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ACCOUNTS AND PAPERSr

1857-58.

THIRTY VOLUMES:—CONTENTS OF THE

THIRTIETH VOLUME.

N. B.—THE Figures at the beginning of the line, correspond with the N* at the

foot of each Paper ; and the Figures at the end of the line, refer to the MS. Paging

of the Volumes arranged for The House of

PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS, 1857-58 :

483. LIST of the Bills, Reports, Estimates, Accounts and Papers, printer]

by Order of The House of Commons, and of the Papers presented by

Command, Session 1857-58; with a General Alphabetical Index

thereto - - - - - - - - - - p. 1

Vol. LXII.—Sess. 1857-58,



LIST OF SESSIONAL PAPERS IN THEIR NUMERICAL

ORDER; viz.

BILLS printed by Order of The House of Commons - - . p. 3

REPORTS, Estimates, and Accounts and Papers, printed by Order

of The House of Commons - - - - - - - 21

PAPERS presented by Command - 93

GENERAL ALPHABETICAL INDEX to the foregoing - - 103



ARRANGEMENT

OF

THE PAPERS

PRINTED BY ORD.ER

OF

THE HOUSE OF COMMONS,

AND OF

THE PAPERS PRESENTED BY COMMAND,

Session 1857-58,

17th Parliament. 2d Session. 21° & 22' Victoria.

IN SIXTY-TWO VOLUMES.

WITH

A LIST OF PAPERS AND ALPHABETICAL INDEX.

TOGETHER WITH

A TABLE AND INDEX TO THE PUBLIC GENERAL ACTS

PASSED IN THIS SESSION.

3 December 1857 2 August 1858.



21° & 22° Vict.



ARRANGEMENT

OF

€|e papers Vvinttb o» dbttttv of tttt &owt of ffiomtttott*,

AND or

Session 1857-58.

SIXTY-TWO VOLUMES; viz.

Volumes.

1.—Bills, Public ... (Four Volumes) - I.—IV.

2.—Reports from Committees - (Thirteen Volumes) - V.—XVII.

3.—Reports from Commissioners (Fifteen Volumes) - - XVIII.—XXXII.

4.—Accounts and Papers - - (Thirty Volumes) - - XXXIII.—LXII.

1.— BILLS, PUBLIC : Four Volumes : I.—IV.

VOLUME

I.—(1.)—Administration of Justice; Administration of Justice (Dublin) ; Adminis

tration of Oaths by Committees; Admiralty Court; Agricultural Sta

tistics ; Army Service ; Art Unions Act Amendment ; Art Unions

Indemnity ; Bank Issues Indemniiy ; Bankruptcy and Insolvency ;

Bishops' Trusts Substitution ; Bishops' Trusts Substitution (No. 2) ;

Bishops' Trusts Substitution (No. 3) ; Bishops' Trusts Substitution (as

amended in Committee) ; Bristol Municipal Charities ; Bristol St. Nicholas

and St. Leonard's Charities; Cambiidge University Matriculation and

Degrees; Chancery Amendment; Charitable Trusts Acts Continuance;

Chelsea Bridge Act Amendment ; Chelsea Hospital and Waterworks

(Exchange of Lands); Chelsea Hospital (Purchase of Lands); ChiefJustice

of Bombay ; Chinese Passenger Act (1855) Amendment ; Church of

England Special Services ; Church Rates Abolition ; Church Rates

Commutation ; Churches, Sec. (Ireland) ; Civil Bills, &c. (Ireland) Act

Amendment ; Clerks of Petty Sessions (Ireland) ; Commissioners for

Exhibition (1851) ; Common Law Procedure Act Amendment ; Commons

Inclosure ; Confirmation of Executors, &c. ; Consolidated Fund Appro

priation; Conspiracy to Murder ; Copyhold and Inclosure Commissions,

&c. ; Copyhold Acts Amendment ; Copyright of Designs ; Cornwall

Submarine Mines; County Court Districts; County Franchise; County

Management; County, &c. Property Conveyance; Corrupt Practices

Prevention Act Continuance ; Cowley's Charity ; Cruelty to Animals Act

Amendment ; Customs Duties ; Customs Duties (No. 2).

II.—(2.)—Debtors and Creditors ; Detached Parts of Counties ; Divorce and Matri

monial Causes Act Amendment ; Drafts on Bankers' Law Amendment ;

Durham County Palatine Jurisdiction ; East India Loan; Ecclesiastical

Commission; Ecclesiastical Corporations Leasing; Ecclesiastical Juris

diction Continuance ; Ecclesiastical Residences (Ireland); Edinburgh, &c.

Annuity Tax; Election Committees Scrutiny; Emblements, &c. (Ire

land) ; Endowed Schools Law Amendment ; Equitable Councils of Con

ciliation ; Evidence on Oath (Private Bill Committees); Exchequer

Bonds (2,000,000/.); Excise Duties; Factories; Four Courts (Dublin)

Extension ; Franchise Prisons ; Friendly Society's Act Amendment ;

Funded Debt ; Galway Freemen Disfranchisement ; Galway Harbour and

Sess. 18,57-58, a 2 Port
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1.—BILLS, PUBLIC : continued.

VOLUME

Port Act Amendment ; Game Law (Ireland) ; Gaols and Houses of Cor

rection ; Gaols and Houses of Correction (No. 2) ; Gaols and Houses of

Correction Act Amendment ; General Board of Health (Skipton) ; Gene

ral Board of Health (Skipton, &c.) ; Government of India ; Government

of India (No. 2); Government of India (No. 3); Government of New

Caledonia ; Grand Juries (Ireland) ; Hainault Forest (Allotment of Com

mons); Harvey's Charily ; Sir Henry Havelock's Annuity; Lady Have-

lock and Sir Henry M. Havelock's Annuities ; Heirs (Scotland) ; Herring

Fisheries (Scotland) ; Incumbered Estates (West Indies) Act Amend

ment; Inclosure of Lands; Indemnity; Insurance and Assurance Insti

tutions ; International Patent Right; Jews; Joint Stock Banking Com

panies; Joint Stock Companies Act Amendment; Judgments (Ireland)

Act Amendment; Juries (Ireland); Juries (Ireland) (No. 2).

III.—(3.)—Landed Estates (Ireland) ; Landlord and Tenant (Ireland) ; Law and False

Pretences Amendment; Law of Property Amendment; Leases and Sales

of Settled Estates Act Amendment (1856); Leasing Powers (Ireland);

Legitimacy Declaration; Letters of Credit; Loan Societies; Local

Government; London Corporation; Lunatics (Scotland) Act Amend

ment; Markets and Fairs (Ireland); Marriage Law Amendment ; Mar

riages (Moscow, Tahiti, and Ningpo) ; Masters and Workmen; Medical

Charities (Ireland); Medical Charities (Ireland) Act Amendment ; Medi

cal Practitioners ; Medical Profession ; Medical Profession and Medical

Corporations; Members' Freedom from Arrest; Metropolis Local Manage

ment Act Amendment ; Militia Act Continuance ; Militia Act Continu

ance (No. 2); Militia Service Abroad Act Continuance; Navigation

Advances (Ireland); New General Post Office (Edinburgh) ; New Trial

in Criminal Cases; New Writs; Nisi Prius Court (Ireland); Non-

parochial Registers ; Oaths ; Oxford and Cambridge Universities, &c,

Estates.

IV.—(4.)—Patent Law Amendment ; Pauper Lunatics ; Peace Preservation (Ireland)

Act Continuance ; Piers and Harbours ; Police Force (Ireland) ; Police

(Scotland) Act Amendment ; Poor Law Amendment ; Poor Rates (Me

tropolis) ; Poor Removal Law Amendment ; Portendic and Albreda Con

vention ; Portumna Bridge (Ireland); Prescriptions (Ireland); Pre

scriptions (Ireland) (No. 2) ; Prince Edward Island Loan ; Probates and

Letters of Administration Act Amendment ; Property Qualification ;

Protection of Female Children ; Public Grounds and Playgrounds ;

Public Health Act (1848) Amendment; Public Health; Railway Cheap

Trains; Railway Act (Ireland) Continuance; Rateable Property (Ire

land); Reformatory Schools (Ireland); Registration of County Voters

(Scotland) ; Registration of Partnership ; Returns to Secretary of State ;

Roads, &c. (Scotland); St. Mary Magdalen (Newcastle) Charity; Sale

of Grain, &c. ; Sale of Poisons, &c. ; Sale and Transfer of Land (Ireland) ;

Sheep, &c. Contagious Diseases Prevention ; Smoke Nuisance Abatement

(Metropolis); Stamp Duty on Drafts; Stamp Duty on Passports; Stan

hope and Wolsingham Rectories; Stipendiary Magistrates; Superan

nuation Law Amendment ; Tenants' Compensation (Ireland) ; Titles to

Land (Scotland) ; Transfer of Land ; Trustees, Mortgagees, &c. ; Trustees'

Relief ; Turnpike Acts Continuance ; Turnpike Trusts Arrangements ;

Universities (Scotland); Universities and College Estates; Vaccination

(Ireland); Valuation of Lands (Scotland) Act Amendment ; Weights and

Measures ; Wills of British Subjeots Abroad ; Wills and Domiciles of

British Subjects Abroad, &c. ; Wine, &c. (Ireland).
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2.—REPORTS FROM COMMITTEES: Thirteen Volumes: V.—XVII.

VOLUME

V.— (1.)—Bank Acts.

VI.— (2.)—Contracts, Public Departments.

VII. Part I.—(3.—Part I.)—Colonization and Settlement (India).

VII. Part II.— (3.—Part II.)—Colonization and Settlement (India).

VIII.— (4.)—Consular Service and Appointments.

IX.— (5.)— Divine Worship in Populous Districts (From the Lords).

X.— (6.)—Billeting System; Land Transport Corps ; Militia Estimates; East

India (Transport of Troops).

XI.— (7.)—Foreign Office Reconstruction ; Public Establishments Exemption ;

* River Thames ; Metropolis Gas ; London Corporation Bill ; Bleach

ing and Dyeing.

XII.— (8.)—Privaie Bills ; Railway and Canal Bills ; Elections; Standing Orders ;

Expiration Laws ; Coffey's Petition ; W. H. Barber.

XIII.— (9.)—Irremovable Poor; County Kates (Ireland); Destitution (Gweedore

and Cloughaneely).

XIV.—(10.)—Railways and Canals; East India Railways; Accidents on Railways.

XV.—(11.)—Railways : Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire and Great

Northern ; Carlisle, Langholm, and Hawick and North British.

XVI.—(12.)—Savings Banks; Tribunals of Commerce.

XVII.—(13.)—Stade Tolls ; Harbours of Refuge.

3.—REPORTS FROM COMMISSIONERS: Fifteen Volumes :

XVIII.—XXXII.

VOLUME

XVIII.— (1.)—Army (Sanitary Condition.)

XIX.— (2.)—Army, Sanitary Condition of, Appendix LXXIX; Army Purchase;

Army Promotion and Retirement ; Victoria Hospital ; Military

Prisons; Ordnance Survey ; Patriotic Fund.

XX.— (3.)—Oxford University ; Aberdeen Universities ; Education (Ireland).

XXI.— (4.)—Queen's Universities ; Queen's Colleges ; Queen's College, Belfast ;

Queen's College, Cork ; Queen's College, Galway.

XXII.- 1.—(5.—Part I.)—(Ireland) Endowed Schools.

XXII.-IL—(5.—Part II.)—(Ireland) Endowed Schools.

XXII.-IIL—(5.—Part III.)—(Ireland) Endowed Schools.

XXII.-IV.—(5.—Part IV.)—(Ireland) Endowed Schools.

XXIII.— (6.)—Births, Deaths, and Marriages (England and Wales); Births, Deaths,

and Marriages (Scotland); Non-Parochial Registers; Board of

Health ; Charity Commission ; Charitable Donations and Bequests

(Ireland); Dublin Hospitals; Loan Fund Board (Ireland) ; Lunacy.

XXIV.— (7.)—Ecclesiastical; Copyholds; Inclosure; Fine Arts; National Gallery, &c;

Emigration ; Factories ; Public Records.

XXV.— (8.)—Civil Service ; Customs; Inland Revenue; Post Office; Superannua

tion Act.

XXVL— (9.)—Ireland: Riots in Belfast; Ecclesiastical Commissioners (Ireland);

Galway Election; Public Works.

XXVII.—(10.)—Lunatic Asylums (Ireland).

XXVIII.—(11.)—Poor: England; Ireland; Scotland; Medical Charities (Ireland).

XXIX.—(12.)—Prisons: Great Britain ; Convict Prisons and Reformatory Schools.

XXX.—(13.)—Prisons (Ireland) ; Convict Prisons (Ireland) ; Prisons in Scotland.

XXXI.—(14.)—Woods and Forests ; Harbours; Railway and Canal Bills ; Local Acts.

XXXII.—(15.)—Coal Mines; Mines; Fisheries; Caledonian Canal; Highland Roads

and Bridges; Turnpikes.

4.- -ACCOUNTS
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4.—ACCOUNTS AND PAPERS: Thirty Volumes : XXXIII.—LXIII.

VOLUME

XXXIII.— (l.)—Finance: Banking, Revenue, kc.

XXXIV.— (2.)—Finance: Banking, Revenue, &c.

XXXV.— (3.)—Estimates: Army and Navy.

XXXVI.— (4.)— Estimates: Revenue Departments; Civil Services; Civil Contin

gencies.

XXXVII.— (5.)-Army.

XXXVIII.-I.— (0.—Part I.)—Army : Health of the Army in Turkey and the Crimea.

XXXVIII.-II.—(6.—Part II.)—Army : Health of the Army in Turkey and the Crimea.

XXXIX.— (7.)—Navy.

XL.— (8.)—Colonies : Cape of Good Hope ; German Emigrants, &c.

XLI.— (9.)—Colonies: Emigration; Australia; Bermuda, &c.

XLII.—(10.)—East India.

XLIII.—(11.)—East India; China.

XLIV.-I.—(12.—Part I.)—East India: Mutinies.

XLIV.-H.-(12.—Part II.)— Ditto.

XLIV.- 1 1 1 .— ( 1 2.—Part 1 1 1.)—Ditto.

XLIV.-IV—(12.—Part IV.)— Ditto.

XLV.—(13.)—Education (Minutes of the Committee of Council).

XLVI.—(14.)—Education; Church; House.

XLVII.—(15.)—Law ; Crime; Police.

XLVIII.—(16.)—Metropolis (Drainage and Improvements); Public Offices; West

minster New Palace ; Woods and Forests ; Works, Public.

XLIX.-I.—(17.— Part I.)—Poor : Englaud, Ireland, and Scotland.

XLIX.-II.—(17.—Part II.)—Poor Rates and Pauperism.

L.—(l8.j—Population; Rates in Parliamentary Boroughs; Friendly Societies;

Savings Banks.

LI.—(l».)— Railways.

LII.—(20.)—Harbours ; Shipping ; Miscellaneous.

LIII.—(21.)—Trade and Navigation.

LIV.—(22.)—Trade and Navigation.

LV.—(23.)—Trade of various Countries.'

LVI.—(24.)—Statistic al Tables : Agricultural Statistics (Ireland and Scotland).

LVII.—(25.)—Statistical Tables : Miscellaneous and Judicial Statistics.

LVIII.—(26.)—Statistical Tables: Colonies and Foreign Countries.

LIX. -(27.)—State Papers: Naples and Sardinia.

LX.—(28.)—State Papers.

LXL—(29.)—Slave Trade.

LXII.—(30.)—Parliamentary Papers, 1857-58; Numerical List, and General Index.
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CONTENTS.

LIST OF SESSIONAL PAPERS IN THEIR NUMERICAL ORDER; vis.

Bills, Reports, Estimates, and Accounts and Papers, Printed by Order of The House

of Commons.

Papeks Presented by Command.

GENERAL ALPHABETICAL INDEX TO THE FOREGOING.



LIST OF THE BILLS

$rintttt bg ©rller of tf)t ttOMit of. Coanuntf,

Session 1857-58.

IN THEIR NUMERICAL ORDER.

Date

of

NATURE

OF THE PARTICULAR BILL.

Sessional

N«
Printing.

GENERAL SUBJECT.
Vol. & Page.

1857.

1. Dec. 4. Bank Issues Indemnity -

[Mr. FitzRoy,

the Chancellor of the Exchequer,

and V iacount Palmerston.]

Bill to indemnify the Governor and Company of

the Bank of England in respect of certain

Issues of their Notes, and to confirm such

Issues, and to authorise further Issues for a

I. 75-

2.
~ 7- Medical Charites (Ireland)

[Mr. Henry Herbert and

Mr. Attorney-General for Ireland.]

Bill to amend the Laws in force for the Relief of

the Destitute Poor in Ireland, and to amend an

Act of the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Years of

Her Majesty, providing for the better Distri- 1

bution, Support, and Management of Medical

Charities in Ireland - -

III. 435.

3- - 9- Sir Henry Havelock's Annuity

[Mr. FitzRoy,

the Chancellor of the Exchequer,

and Viscount Palmerston.]

Bill to settle an Annuity on Sir Henry Havelock,"]

Baronet, in consideration of his eminent Ser-
H 479-

4- - 10. Oaths

[Mr. FitzRoy, Lord John Russell,

and Mr. John Abel Smith.]

Bill to substitute One Oath for the Oaths of Alle- 1

giance, Supremacy, and Abjuration ; and for |

the Relief of Her Majesty's Subjects professing <
HI. 629.

5-

6.

1858.

Feb. 4.

Public Health Act (1848)

Amendment.

[Mr. Cowper and Mr. Massey.]

Bill to amend the Public Health Act, 1 848, and to"!

make further Provision for Town Improvement/ IV. 123.

II. 487.
Heirs (Scotland) ...

[Mr. Dunlop and Mr. Craufurd.]

Bill to abolish the Privileges of Heirs in Scotland,")

in regard to the Annus deliberandi -J

7-
Valuation of Lands (Scotland)

Act Amendment.

[Mr. DJnlop and Mr. Kinnaird.]

Bill to do away the Exemption from Valuation,"!

under the Valuation of Lands (Scotland) Act [

(1854), of certain Descriptions of Lands and (
IV. 729.

8. Loudon Corporation

[Sir George Grey.

Viscount Palmerston. and

Mr. Massey.]

Bill for the better Regulation of the Corporation"!

of the City of London .... -J
HI. 243-

11. 47-
9- - 5-

East India Loan -

[Mr. Vernon Smith,

the Chancellor of the Exchequer,

and Mr. Mangles. ]

Bill for enabling the East India Company to raise"!

Money in the United Kingdom for the Service J

of the Government of India - - - -J

10. - 8. Clerks of Petty Sessions (Ire

land).

[Mr. Henry Herbert and

Mr. Attorney-General for Ireland.]

Bill to authorise the Payment of Clerks of Petty \

Sessions in Ireland by Salaries instead of Fees, [

and to amend the Petty Sessions (Ireland) Act, f I. 361.

n. — — Markets and Fairs (Ireland) -

[Mr. Henry Herbert and

Mr. Attorney-General for Ireland.]

Bill for the Regulation of Markets and Fairs in~l
III. 317.

12. Lady Havelock and Sir H. M.

Havelock's Annuities.

[Mr. FitzRoy,

the Chancellor of the Exchequer,

and Viscount Palmerston.]

Bill to settle Annuities on Lady Havelock and Sir "J

Henrv Marshman Havelock, in consideration of [

the eminent Services of the late Major-General /
II. 483.
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LIST OF THE BILLS,

StM.
Date

0/ GENERAL SUBJECT.

NATURE

OF THE PARTICULAR BILL.

Sessional

Vol. & Page.w
Printing.

1858.

13. Feb. 9. Gaols and Houses of Correction Bill to amend the Act of the Fourth Year of King-,

George the Fourth, Chapter Sixty-four, for con

solidating and amending the Laws relating to the

building, repairing and regulating of certain

Gaols and Houses of Correction in England and

[Mr. Bowyer, Mr. Cox and

Mr. Hadfield.]
N.339.

»4- - 10. Portumna Bridge (Ireland) Bill for abolishing the Tolls now levied on the]

Bridge over the Shannon at Portumna, in Ire-

Bill to amend the Law relating to Conspiracy to"l

Murder J

[Mr. Wilson »nd Mr. Brand.] IV. 75-

15. Conspiracy to Murder -

[Viirount Palmerston,

Sir George Grey, Mr. Attorney-General,

and Mr. Solicitor-General.]

I. 495-

Ecclesiastical Residences (Ire

land).

Bill further to amend the Law relating to Eccle-1

siastical Residences in Ireland -j II. 89.

[Mr. Napier and

Mr. George Alexander Hamilton.]

»7-
- Churches, &c. (Ireland) - Bill further to amend the Law relating to the]

Erection and Endowment of Churches, Chapels,

and Perpetual Curacies in Ireland -J

[Mr. Napier and

Mr. George Alexander Hamilton.]

I. 351.

18. - 11. Church Rates Abolition -

[Sir John Trelawny,

General Thompson and

Mr. Dillwyn.]

Bill for the Abolition of Church Rates
I- 341-

19- - 12. Grand Juries (Ireland) -

[Mr. Henry Herbert and

Mr. Attorney-General for Ireland.]

Bill to amend the Laws relating to the Present-]

ment of Public Money by Grand Juries in Ire-
II. 403.

ao. Medical Charities(Ireland) Act

Amendment.

Bill to amend the Laws in force for the Relief ofl

the Destitute Poor in Ireland, and to amend an

Act of the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Years of 1

Her Majesty, providing for the better Distribu-f

tion, Support and Management of Medical Cha-

[Mr. Henry Herbert and

Mr. Attorney-General for Ireland.] I"- 447-

31. - 15. Joint Stock Banking Companies

[Mr. Headlam

and Mr. Joseph Ewart.]

Bill to enable Joint Stock Banking Companies to"l

be formed on the Principle of Limited Liability/ II. 595-

22. - 16. Tenants Compensation (Ireland)

[Mr. Maguire

and The O'Donoghue.]

Bill to provide Compensation to Tenant Farmers]

in Ireland for Improvements made by them upon 1

Lands in theii Occupation ; and to limit the \

Power of Eviction in certain cases -J

IV. 547-

•3- - 17- Prescription (Ireland) Bill for shortening the Time of Prescription in"l

certain cases in Ireland J[Mr.BlandandMr. Dobbs] IV. 83.

»4-
- 18. Government of India Bill for the better Government of India II. 267.

[Viscount Palmerston,

Mr. Vernon Smith and

The Chancellor of the Exchequer. ]

35- - 33. General Board of Health (Skip-

ton).

Bill to confirm a certain Provisional Order of the]

General Board of Health, applying the Public (

Health Act, 1848, to the District of Skipton, in |

the West Riding of the County of York - -J

II. *5»-

[Mr. Cowper and Mr. Maesey.]

a6. Mar. 1 3. Agricultural Statistics Bill to provide for the Collection of Agricultural!

Statistics in England and Wales - - -j[Mr. Caird and Mr. Garnett.]
I-53-

»7- - 15. Commons Inclosure Bill to authorise the Inclosure of certain Lands in]

pursuance of a Report of the Inclosu-te Commis

sioners for England and Wales -J

[Mr. Hardy

and Mr. Secretary Walpole,]

1. 433-

28. Cambridge University Matricu

lation and Degrees.

Bill to repeal the Stamp Duties payable on Matri-]

culation and Degrees in the University of Cam- I. aoi.

[Mr. Hamilton

and Mr. Secretary Walpole.]



1867-8.] VIN THEIR NUMERICAL ORDER.

Sea.

IP-

Date

of

Printing.

2S-

1U58.

Mar. 15.

30.

3».

32.

33-

34-

- 16.

18.

- 2-2.

35-

36.

37-

38.

39-

4°-

4«.

4«-

43-

- 23.

- 24.

26.

Apr. 12.

- »3

GENERAL SUBJECT.

General Board of Health

(Skipton, &c.)

[Mr. Adderley and Mr. Hardy.]

Militia Act Continuance

[General Pe«l and Mr. Hamilton.]

Medical Profession

[Lord Elcho, Mr. Craufurd

and Mr. FitzRoy.]

Galway Freemen Disfranchise

ment.

[Mb George Clive and

Lord Lovaine.]

Cruelty to Animals Act Amend

ment.

[Viscount Raynham and

Sir James East. ]

Edinburgh, &c. Annuity Tax -

[Mr. Black, Mr. Baiter

and Mr. Cowan.]

Marriage Law Amendment

[Viscount Bury, Mr. Schneider

and Mr. Monckton Mills.

Poor Rates (Metropolis)

[Mr. Ayrton and Mr. John Locke.]

Medical Practitioners -

[Mr. Cowper, Mr. Kinnaird

and Mr. Brady.]

Customs Duties

[Mr. FitiRoy, Mr. Hamilton and

Mr. Chancellor of the Exchequer.]

Trustees Relief -

[Brought from the Lords.]

Roads, &c. (Scotland) -

[Lord Elcho, Mr Moncreiff and

Sir Edward Colebrooke.]

Government of India

[Mr. Chancellor of the Exchequer,

Lord Stanley and

Mr. Secretary Walpok,]

Loan Societies - - -

[Mr. Hardy and

Mr. Secretary Walpole.]

Chelsea Hospital and Water

works Kxcliange of Lands.

[Mr. Henley and Mr. Hamilton ]

Juries (Ireland) -

[Mr. John Fittgerald, Mr. Monsell

and Mr. Bldnd.]

NATURE

OF THE PARTICULAR BILL.

Bill to confirm a certain Provisional Order of the

General Board of Health, applying the Public

Health Act, 1848, to the District of Skipton, in

the West Riding of the County of York ; and to

further declare the Limits of the District of Tox-

teth Park, in the County Palatine of Lancaster,

for the Purposes of the said Act -

Bill to continue an Act of the last Session, to au-"|

thorise the embodying of the Militia - -/

Bill to alter and amend the Laws regulating the~l

Medical Profession -J

Bill for the Disfranchisement of the Freemen of

the County of the Town of Galway

Bill to amend the Act of the Seventeenth andl

Eighteenth Years of Her Majesty, Chapter [

Sixty, for the more effectual Prevention of Cru- (

elty to Animals ----- -J

Bill to abolish the Ministers' Money, or Annuity

Tax, levied within the City of Edinburgh, Parish

of Canongate, and Burgh of Montrose, as Va

cancies occur among the present Ministers, and

to make Provision for their Successors -

Bill to legalize Marriage with a deceased Wife's")

Sister --------J

Bill to provide a Remedy for the Inequality inj

the Rates for the Relief of the Poor in the Me

tropolis - - - - - - -J

Bill to regulate the Qualifications of Practitioners")

in Medicine and Surgery - - - -J

Bill for the Alteration of certain Duties of Customs

Bill, intituled, An Act for the better Protection 1

of Trustees, Executors and Administrators (

acting bona fide in the Discharge of their 1

Office J

Bill to enable Counties in Scotland to abolish]

'l olls and Statute Labour, and to maintain their J

public Roads and Bridges by Assessment - J

Bill to transfer the Government of India from the"!

East India Company to Her Majesty the J

Queen -.-----.J

Bill to continue an Act of the Third and Fourth \\

Years of Her Majesty, Chapter One hundred! I

and ten, to amend the Laws relating to Loan [

Societies - - - - - - -J |

Bill to effect nn Exchange between the Commis

sioners of Chelsea Hospital and the Governor

and Company of Chelsea Waterworks, 01 Lands

in the Parishes of Saint George Hanover Square

and Saint Margaret Westminster, in the

County of Middlesex -

Bill to consolidate and

to Juries in Ireland

amend the Laws relating"

Sessional

Vol. & Page.

II. 259.

HI- 539-

111.493.

II. 219.

I. 589-

II. 113.

III. 411.

IV. 47.

III. 461.

L615.

IV. 633.

IV. 299.

II. 287.

HI. .05.

I. 3*7-

II. 6*1.

4»3- [continued)



LIST OF THE BILLS, [Ssss.

Seas.
Date

of GENERAL SUBJECT.
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1858.

45- Apr. 13. Hainault Forest (Allotment of

Commons;.

Bill to provide for the Allotment of the Common-"!

able Lands within the Boundaries of the late J-

Forest of Hainault, in the County of Essex -J

II. 449.

[Mr. Hamilton and

Mr. Chancellor of the Exchequer.]

46. - 15. Chancery Amendment - Bill to amend the Course of Procedure in the"!

High Court of Chancery ... .J
L «95-

[Mr. Solicitor-General,

Mr. Attorney-General and

Mr. Secretary Walpole.]

47- Chelsea Hospital (Purchase of

Lands).

Bill to confirm a Contract for the Sale by the"!

Commissioners of Her Majesty's Works of cer- 1

tain Lands to the Commissioners of Chelsea |[Lord John Manners and

Mr. Henley.]

I. 323-

48. - 16. Portumna Bridge (Ireland) Bill for abolishing the Tolls now levied on thel

Bridge over the Shannon, at Portumna, in Ire- J

land [as amended by the Select .Committee] -J

[Mr. Wilson and Mr. Brand.] IV. 79.

49- - 20. Poor Law Amendment - Bill to amend the Act of the Fifty-ninth Year of]

King George the Third, Chapter Twelve, to]

amend the Laws for the Relief ol the Poor -J

[Mr. Cross and Mr. Collins.]
IV. 39-

50. — — Reformatory Schools (Ireland) Bill to promote and regulate Reformatory Schools]

for Juvenile Offenders in Ireland - - -j
IV. 237.

[Mr. Serjeant Deasy and

Mr. Bagwell ]

51- - 31. Registration of County Voters

(Scotland).

Bill for the Amendment of the Law for the Regis-"!

tration of the County Voters in Scotland -J
IV. 257.

[Sir Edward Colebrooke and

Mr. Dunlop.]

52. Excise Duties ... Bill for granting certain Additional Rates and Du-\

[Mr. FitxRoy,

Mr. Chancellor ot the Exchequer

and Mr. Hamilton.]

II. 159-

53- Customs Duties (No. 2.) . Bill for the further Amendment of the Duties of!

L 619.
[Mr. FitxRoy,

Mr. Chancellor of the Exchequer

and Mr. Hamilton.]

54- Patent Law Amendment Bill to amend the Patent Law Amendment Act,")

1853 J

IV. x.
[Mr. Thomas Duncombe,

Mr. Schulefield and Mr. Cowan.]

55-
- County Management Bill for the better Management of County Rates - L 565-

[Sir Edward Kerrison and

Lord Henniker.]

56. - 32. Property Qualification - Rill to abolish the Property Qualifications of Mera-"|

bers of Parliament -----/
IV. 107.

[Mr. Locke King,

Mr. Henry Gore Langton and

Mr. Cobbett.]

57-
Registration of Partnerships - Bill to provide for the Registration of Partnerships fV. 281.

[Viscount Goderich,

Colonel Wilson Patten, Mr. Cheetham

and Mr. Turner.]

58. Universities (Scotland) - Bill to make Provision for the better Government 1

and Discipline of the Universities of Scotland,!

and improving and regulating the Course of>

Study therein; and for the Union of the Two

Universities and Colleges of Aberdeen - -J

[The Lord Adrocate

and Mr. Secretary Walpole.]
IV. 649.

59.
Local Government Bill to amend the Public Health Act, 1848, and]

to make further Provision for the Local Govern- J

ment of Towns and Populous Districts - -J

[Mr. C. B. Adderley

and Mr. Secretary Walpole.]

III. 109.

60. Franchise Prisons ... Bill to abolish Franchise Prisons ... II. 201.
•

[Mr. Hardy

and Mr. Secretary Walpole.]
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1858.

6l. April 23. Durham County Palatine Juris

diction.

Bill to amend the Provisions of an Act of the Sixth]

Year of King William the Fourth, for separating

the Palatine Jurisdiction of the County Palatine

of Durham from the Bishoprick of Durham;

and to make further Provision with respect to

the Jura Regalia of the said County - -J

[Mr. Hamilton

and Mr. Secretary Walpole.]
II- 39-

6a. - 26. Chancery Amendment - Bill to amend the Course of Procedure in the]

High Court of Chancery [as amended in Com-j[Mr. Solicitor- General,

Mr. Attorney-General, and

Mr. Secretary Walpole.]

I. 299.

63. Church of England Special

Services.

Bill, intituled, An Act for Special Services in the\
I- 337-

[Brought from the Lords.]

64. Stamp Duty on Drafts - Bill for granting a Stamp Duty on certain Drafts"!

or Orders for the Payment of Money - -J[Mr. KtxRoy,

Mr. Chancellor of the Eichequer, and

Mr. Hamilton.]

IV. 501.

65.

66.

- 27- Exchequer Bonds (£.2,000,000) Bill for raising a Sum by Exchequer Bonds II. 155.

I. 561.

[Mr. FitzRoy,

Mr. Chancellor of the Exchequer, and

Mr. Hamilton.]

County Franchise - Bill to extend the Franchise in Counties in Eng-]

land and Wales, and to improve the Represen- 1

tation of the People in respect of such Fran- 1

[Mr. Locke King, Mr. Bvng,

and Mr. HeadJam.]

67. - - Weights and Measures - Bill to amend the Act of the Fifth and Sixth Years'!

of KingWilliam the Fourth, Chapter Sixty-three, I

relating to Weights and Measures -J

[Mr. John Locke, Sir John Shelley,

Mr. Brydges Willyams and

Mr. Schneider.]

IV. 733-

68. - 28. Masters and Workmen - Bill to enable Masters and Workmen to form]

Councils of Conciliation and of Arbitration -J
III. 423.

[Mr. Mackinnon and Mr. R. Ingham.]

69. — — Medical Profession and Medical Bill to define the Rights of the Members of the]

Medical Profession, and to protect the Public

from the Abuses of Medical Corporations -J

Corporations. HI. 511.

[Mr. Thomas Duncombe and

Mr. Butler.]

70. - 29. Poor Law Amendment - Bill to amend the Act of the Fifty-ninth Year of]

King George the Third, Chapter Twelve, to [

amend the Laws for the Relief of the Poor [as I

amended in Committee] ... .J

[Mr. Cross and Mr. Collins.]
IV. 43-

7»- - 30. Oaths Lords' Amendments to the Oaths Bill III. 633.

79. May 3. Confirmation of Executors, &c. Bill to amend the Law relating to the Confirma

tion of Executors in Scotland, and to extend

over all Parts of the United Kingdom the Effect

of such Confirmation, and of Grants of Probate

and Administration - - - - -J

[The Lord Advocate,

Mr. Secretary Walpole, and

Mr. Attorney-General.]
L 437-

73-
- 4- Sale and Transfer of Land

(Ireland).

Bill to facilitate the Sale and Transfer of Land in]

Ireland ...... -J
IV. 343-

[Mr. Attorney-General for Ireland,

Mr. Secretary Walpole, Lord Naas,

and Mr. Solicitor-General.]

74-
Non-parochial Registers Bill to amend the Act concerning Non-parochial]

Registers, and the Acts for Marriages, and for |

registering Births, Deaths, and Marriages in 1

Englaud, and concerning Vaccination - -J

[Mr. Secretary Walpole

and Mr. Hardy.] III. G23.

75. Oxford and Cambridge Univer

sities, &c. Estates.

Bill to give to the Universities of Oxford and Cam

bridge, and the Colleges in those Universities,

and to the Colleges of St. Mary of Winchester,

near Winchester, and of King Henry the Sixth

at Eton, Power to sell, enfranchise, and ex

change Lands, under certain Conditions, and |

also to grant Leases for Agricultural Building,

and Mining Purposes, and to deal with the In

terests of "their Lessees under proper Reserva

tions and Restrictions

[Sir William Heatheote,

Mr. Gladstone, Mr. Secretary Walpole,

and Mr. Wigram.]
III. 637.

483. A 4 (continued)
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1858.

76. May 5. Bishops' Trusts Substitution -

[Brought from the Lords.]

Bill, intituled, An Act to substitute in certain Cases,]

the Bishop of one Diocese for the Bishop of

another, as a Trustee of certaiu Trusts - -J

I. 26l.

77- Ecclesiastical Corporations

Leasing.

[Mr. Secretary Walpole and

Mr. Hardy.]

Bill to amend the Act of the Fifth and Sixth Years "1

of Her present Majesty, for enabling Eccle- 1

siastical Corporations, Aggregate and Sole, to |

grant Leases for long Terms of Years - -J

n. 75.

•

78. Ecclesiastical Residences (Ire

land).

[Mr. Napier and

Mr. George Alexander Hamilton.]

Bill further to amend the Law relating to Eccle-]

siastical Residences in Ireland [as amended in 11. 101.

79- - 10. Chelsea Bridge Act Amend

ment.

[Lord John Manners and

Mr. Hamilton.]

Bill to amend the Act of the Ninth and Tenth

Years of Her present Majesty, Chapter Thirty-

nine, and abolish Foot Passenger Tolls on Chelsea

Bridge, after Payment of the Sum of Ninety-

eight thousand Seven hundred and Seventy-

seven Pounds Ten Shillings and Sixpence

1. 313.

80.

•

Stanhope and Wolsingham Rec

tories.

[Lord Harry Vane,

Mr. Ingham, Mr. Secretary Walpole

and Mr. Hardy.]

Bill for the future Appropriation of the Tithe orN

Tenth of Lead Ores in the Parishes of Stan

hope and Wolsingham, in the County of Durham,

belonging to the respective Rectors thereof,

subject to the existing Incumbencies, and for

making other Provisions for the Endowment of

the said Rectories in lieu thereof, and for other

Purposes connected therewith

IV. 509.

81. — — Prescription (Ireland)

Mr. Attorney-General for Ireland,

Mr. Bland and Lord Naas.]

Bill for shortening the Time of Prescription in"l

certain Cases in Ireland -J IV. 87.

8s. - 11. Election Committees Scrutiny

[Mr. Collins and

Mr. Andrew Steuart.]

Bill to further limit and define the Jurisdiction

of Election Committees in Cases of Scrutiny,

by extending the Provisions of the Act of the

Sixth Year of Her present Majesty, Chapter

Eighteen, Section Ninety-eight

II. 119.

83. - 12. Stamp Duty on Passports

[Mr. Hamilton and

Mr. Seymour FitxGerald.]

Bill to reduce the Stamp Duty on Passports - IV. 505.

84. - »3- Prince Edward Island Loan

[Mr. FitiRoy, Lord Stanley and

Mr. Chancellor of the Exchequer.]

Bill to guarantee a Loan for the Service of Prince"!
IV. 91.

85. - Common Law Procedure Act

Amendment.

[Mr. Atherton and Mr. Collier.]

Bill to amend the Common Law Procedure Act,]

1854, with reference to the Exercise of Equi-^
1.419.

36. - »4» London Corporation

[Sir George Grey,

Viscount Palmeraton and

Mr. Mawey.]

Bill for the better Regulation of the Corporation]

of the City of London [as amended by the Select I HI. 275.

87. Chancery Amendment -

[Mr. Solicitor-General,

Mr. Attorney-General aod

Mr. Secretary Walpole.]

Bill to amend the Course of Procedure in the

High Court of Chancery, the Court of Chancery

in Ireland, and the Court of Chancery of the

County Palatine of Lancaster [as amended in

Committee, on Re-commitment, and on con

sideration of Bill as amended] ...

I- 303-

88 - 17- Public Health

[Mr. Adderley

and Mr. Secretary Walpole.]

Bill for vesting in the Privy Council, certain Powers"!

for the Protection of the Public Health - -J
IV. 213.

89. Copyright of Designs

[Mr. Cheetham,

Colonel Wilson Patten aud

Mr. Turner.]

Bill to amend the Act of the Fifth and Sixth Years]

of Her present Majesty, to consolidate and amend 1

the Laws relating !o the Copyright of Designs [

for ornamenting Articles of Manufacture - -J

L 5+1.
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I858.

90. May 17. Game Law (Ireland)

[Mr. Stearne Ball Miller and

Mr. Hans Hamilton.]

Bill to consolidate; and amend the Law in Ireland!

relating to Game j II. 22-.

- — Poor Removal Law Amendment

[Mr. Sotheron Eitcourt and

Mr. Knight.]

Bill to amend the Law relating to the Removal of]

Poor Persons to Scotland and Ireland - -J IV. 67.

93- Friendly Societies Act Amend

ment.

[Mr. Sotheron Estcourt and

Mr. Bonbam-Carter.]

Bill to amend the Act of the Eighteenth and Nine-]

teenth Years of Her present Majesty, Chapter \

Sixty-three, relating to Friendly Societies -J
II. 205.

93- - 18. Hainault Forest (Allotment of

Commons.)

[Mr. Hamilton and

Mr. Chancellor of the Exchequer.]

Bill to provide for the Allotment of the Common--)

able Lands within the Boundaries of the late 1

Forest of Hainault, in the County of Essex [as [

amended by the Select Committee] - -J

II. 459-

94- - 20. Public Grounds and Play

grounds.

[Mr. Slaney and Mr. Briscoe.]

Bill to enable or facilitate Grants of Land to be]

made near Populous Places for Public Grounds {

for the Use and regulated Recreation of Adults,

and as Playgrounds for poor Children - -J

IV. 115.

95-
June a. Titles to Land (Scotland)

[The Lord Advocate

and Mr. Secretary Walpole.]

Bill to simplify the Forms and diminish the Ex-"

pense of completing Titles to Land in Scotland IV. 557.

96. May 20. Bishops Trusts Substitution

(No. 2.)

[Mr. Briscoe and Mr. Gilpin.]

Bill to enable the Bishop of one Diocese to sub-'

stitute the Bishop of another as a Trustee in >
1. 265.

97- - 31- Bishops Trusts Substitution

(No. 3.)

[Mr. Briscoe and Mr. Gilpin.]

Bill to substitute in certain Cases the Bishop of

one Diocese for the Bishop of another as a Trus-
I. 26y.

98. June 1. Vaccination (Ireland)

[Lord Naas and

Mr. Attorney-General for Ireland.]

Bill to make further Provision for the Practice of\

Vaccination in Ireland -J IV. 721.

99- Drafts on Bankers Law Amend

ment.

[Mr. Attorney-General and

Mr. Hamilton.]

Bill to amend the Law relating to Cheques or"l

II. 27.

100. 2. Insurance and Assurance In

stitutions.

[Mr. Henry Brinsley Sheridan

and Colonel French.]

Bill to regulate Insurance and Assurance Institu-")

tions, and to arrange for their Incorporation -J
II. 5«3-

101. - - Marriage Law Amendment

[Viscount Bury, Mr. Schneider

and Mr. Monckton Milnes.]

Bill to legalize Marriage with a deceased Wife's"!

Sister [as amended in Committee] -J
III. 415.

102. - Nisi Prius Court (Ireland)

[Mr. Attorney-General for Ireland

and Mr. Hamilton.]

Bill to appoint a Clerk of Nisi Prius for the Con-")

solidated Nisi Prius Court in Ireland - -/ III. 619.

103. - 3-
Landed Estates (Ireland)

[Mr. Butt and Colonel French.]

Bill to simplify the Title to Landed Estates in"!

Ireland J III. 1.

104. - - Funded Debt - • -

[Mr. Chancellor of the Exchequer

and Mr. Hamilton.]

Bill to repeal certain Provisions for the Issue out]

of the Consolidated Fund of fixed Amounts for I

the Reduction of the Funded Debt -J

II. 215.

483. (continued)
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1858.

I05. June 4. Sale and Transfer of Land

(Ireland).

Bill to facilitate the Sale and Transfer of Land in)

Ireland [as amended in Committee] -J
nr. 389.

[Mr. Attorney-General for Ireland.

Mr. Secretary Walpole,

Lord Naas, and Mr. Solicitor-General.]

106. Local Government

[Mr. C B. Adderley and

Mr. Secretary Walpole.]

Bill to amend the Public Health Act, 1848, and-]

to make further Provision for the Local Govern- |

ment of Towns and Populous Districts [as |
ILL 147.

107.
- - Law ol Property Amendment -

[Brought from the Lords. ]

Bill, intituled, An Act to further amend the Law]

III. 51.

108. New General Post Office (Edin

burgh.)

[Lord John Manners and

Mr. Hamilton.]

Bill to confer Powers on the Commissioners of Her]

Majesty's Works and Public Buildings to acquire

the Theatre Royal, Edinburgh, and adjacent >

Property, for the Erection of a New General Post

Office ; and for other Purposes -J

ILL 555.

log.
- - Transfer of Land -

[Brought from the Lord«.]

Bill, intituled, An Act to facilitate the Sale of~|

Land <
IV. 607.

110. - 7-
Markets and Fairs (Ireland) -

[Mr. Henry Herbert and

Mr. Attorney-General for Ireland.]

Bill for the Regulation of Markets and Fairs in\

Ireland [as amended in Committee] -J
HI. 345-

111. Copyhold Acts Amendment -

[Mr. Solicitor-General,

Mr. Attorney-General and

Mr. Secretary Walpole.]

Bill to amend the Copyhold Acts 1-503-

112.
~~ ~ Joint Stock Companies Acts

Amendment.

[Mr. FitiRoy, Mr. Henley and

Air. Chancellor of the Exchequer. ]

Bill to amend the Joint Stock Companies Acts,]

1856 and 1857, and the Joint Stock Banking \ IL 599-

113. - 8. Clerk of Petty Sessions(Ireland)

[Lord Naas and

Mr. Attorney-General for Ireland.]

Bill to regulate the Office of Clerk of Petty"!

L 375-

114. - Leases and Sales of Settled

Estates Act Amendment.

[Mr. Adams and Mr. Malins.]

Bill to amend the Act of 1 856, to facilitate Leases)

and Sales of Settled Estates -J
HI. 61.

115. - - Piers and Harbours

[Mr. Paul], Mr. Bramley- Moore

and Mr. Lindsay.]

Bill tc encourage and facilitate the Erection and]

Improvement of Piers and Harbours in Great S IV. 13.

116.
- - Members Freedom from Arrest 1

[Mr. Hunt, Mr. MofTatt

and Mr. Knightley.]

Bill to abolish Freedom from Arrest, in the Case"!

of Members of Parliament -/
III. 531.

117. - 9-
Public Grounds and Play

grounds.

[Mr. Slaney and Mr. Briscoe.]

Bill to enable or facilitate Grants of Land to be]

made near populous Places for public Grounds,

for the Use and regulated Recreation of Adults, >

and as Playgrounds for poor Children [as

amended in Committee] - - - -J

IV. 119.

118. - ip- Commissioners for Exhibition,

1851.

[Mr. Chancellor of the Exchequer

and Mr. Spooner.]

Bill for releasing the Lands of the Commissioners 1

for the Exhibition of 1851, upon the Repayment J

of Monies granted in aid of their Funds - -J

I. 415.

119. Wills, &c. of British Subjects

Abroad.

[Mr. Attorney-General,

Mr. Hamilton and Mr. Malins.]

Bill to amend the Law relating to the Wills and]

the Administration of the Personal Estate ofj^

British Subjects domiciled Abroad - - -J

IV. 739-

130. Galway Harbour and Port Act

Amendment (IreLnd.)

[Mr. Hamilton and Lord Naas.]

Bill to amend the Galway Harbour and Port"!

Act (1853) J
II. 323-
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HI. June 10. Peace Preservation (Ireland)

Act Continuance.

Bill to continue the Peace Preservation ( Ireland) "1

Act, 1856 J
IV. 9.

[Lord Pf»»s and

Mr. Attorney-General for Inland.]

122. Cowley's Charity - Bill, intituled, An Act for confirming a Scheme of]

the Charity Commissioners for Cowley's Charity, [

in the Parish of Swineshead, in the County off

[Brought from the Lorda.]

I. 585-

123.
— — Harvey's Charity ... Bill, intituled, An Act for confirming a Scheme of 1

the Charity Commissioners for Sir Eliab Har

vey's Charity, in the Town of Folkestone -J

[Brought from the Lorda.] II. 471-

124. — Bristol Municipal Charities Bill, intituled, An Act for confirming a Scheme of]

the Charity Commissioners for certain Muni

cipal Charities in the City of Bristol - -J

[Brought from the Lorda.] I. 277.

125.
— — Bristol St. Nicholas and St.

Leonard's Charities.

Bill, intituled, An Act for confirming a Scheme oh

the Charity Commissioners for certain Charities |

in the Parishes of Saint Nicholas and Saint I

Leonard, in the City of Bristol - - -j

I. 283.
[Brought from the Lorda.]

126. - 11. Universities (Scotland) - Bill to make Provision for the better Government ~i

and Discipline of the Universities of Scotland, I

and improving and regulating the Course ofl

Study therein ; and for the Union of the Two (

Universities and Colleges of Aberdeen [as

amended in Committee] ... .J

[The Lord Advocate and

Mr. Secretary Walpole.]
IV. 663. '

J 27.
Drafts on Bankers Law Amend

ment.

Bill to amend the Law relating to Cheques or]

Drafts on Bankers [as amended in Committee] J
II. 31.

Mr. Attorney-General and

Mr. Hamilton.]

128. - 14- Stanhope and Wolsingham Rec

tories.

Bill for the future Appropriation of the Tithe orN

Tenth of Lead Ores in the Parishes of Stanhope

and Wolsingham, in the County of Durham,

belonging' to the respective Rectors thereof,

subject to the existing Incumbencies, and for

making other Provisions for the Endowment of

the said Rectories in lieu thereof, and for other

Purposes connected therewith [as amended by

the Select Committee] .

[Lord Harry Vane,

Mr. Ingham, Mr. Secretary Walpole,

and Mr. Hardy.]
IV. 521.

129. Confirmation of Executors, &c. Bill to amend the Law relating to the Confirma

tion of Executors in Scotland, and to extend

over all Parts of the United Kingdom the Effect

of such Confirmation, and of Grants of Probate

and Administration [as amended in Committee]

[The Lord Advocate,

Mr. Secretary Walpole and

Mr. AttorneyrGeneral.]
I. 447

130. Friendly Societies Act Amend

ment.

Bill to amend the Act of the Eighteenth and]

Nineteenth Years of Her present Majesty, 1

Chapter Sixty-three, relating to Friendly So-|

cieties [as amended in Committee] - •>

II. 209.

^ Mr. Bonham-Carter.]

131. - - Juries (Ireland) (No. 2.) Bill to consolidate and amend the Laws relating"!
n. «43-

[Mr. Attorney-General for Ireland

and Lord Naas.]

132. - 15- Trustees, Mortgagees, &c. Bill, intituled, An Act to give to Trustees, Mort-]

gagees, and others, certain Powers now com- [

monly inserted in Settlements, Mortgages and 1

[Brought from the Lords.]
IV. 621.

133. - 16. Common Law Procedure Act

Amendment

Bill to amend the Common Law Procedure Act, "J

1854, with reference to the Exercise of Equit-l

able Jurisdiction [as amended in Committee] -J

1. 425-

[Mr. Atherton and Mr. Collier.]

134. - 15. Legitimacy Declaration - Bill to enable Persons to establish Legitimacy and]

the Validity of Marriages, and the Right to be.J

deemed Natural-born Subjects - - - 1

[Mr. Attorney-General,

Mr. Macaulay and Mr. Bovill.]

III. 93.

483. B 1 (continued)
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1858.

135- June 15. Police Force (Ireland) - Bill to make better Provision for the Police Force~|

in Dublin and other Towns in Ireland - -J
IV. 91.

[Lord Naa» and

Mr. Attorney-General for Ireland.]

136.

137.

Administration ofJustice (Dub

lin).

Bill for the more effectual Administration ofJustice"!

in the Police District of Dublin Metropolis -J
L 3.

III. 587.

[Lord Naae and

Mr. Attorney-General for Ireland.]

- - New Trial in Criminal Cases - Bill to secure the Right of new Trial in Criminal"!

[Mr. MahonandMr. Butt.]

138. - 16. Protection of Female Children Bill, intituled, An Act to amend the Statute Ninth")

George the Fourth, Chapter Thirty-one, and |

the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Victoria, Chapter

One hundred, Section Twenty-nine - - -J

[Brought from the Lordt.]
IV. in.

139- - 17- Government of India (No. 3.) - Bill for the better Government of India II. 313.

[Mr. FitzRoy, Lord Stanley

and Mr. Chancellor of the Exchequer.]

140. Reformatory Schools (Ireland)

[Mr. Serjeant Deasy and

Mr. Bagwell.]

Bill to promote and regulate Reformatory Schools"!

for juvenile Offenders in Ireland [as amended in '■ IV. 245.

141. — — Wills of British Subjects Abroad

[Sir Richard Bethel 1 and

Mr. Ayrtou.]

Bill to amend the I .aw in relation to the Wills ofl

British Subjects dying whilst resident Abroad -/
IV. 743-

142. Administration of Justice

[Sir Richard Bethell and

Mr. Dunlop. ]

Bill to assist the Administration of Justice by";

affording better Means for ascertaining the Law (

of other Countries, in Cases where Questions as (
1. 1.

(Not printed.)

143- Four Courts (Dublin) Extension Bill for enabling the Commissioners of Public']

Works in Ireland to acquire certain Lands and

Houses for the Site of a new Court or Courts

of Law, and other Offices ami Buildings re- )

quired for the Public Service, in Extension of

the Four Courts in the City of Dublin ; and for

[Lord Naasand Mr. Hamilton.]

II. 169.

144.

H5-

Art Unions Act Amendment - Bill to amend the Act for legalizing Art Unions - 1. 67.

[Mr. William Ewart

Mr. Dunlop and Mr. Stirling.]

Stipendiary Magistrates - Bill to amend the Law concerning the Powers ofl

Stipendiary Magistrates and Justices of thej-

- -

[Mr. Hardy

and Mr. Secretary Walpole.]

IV. 533-

146.
— — Smoke Nuisance Abatement,

Metropolis.

Bill to abate the Nuisance arising from the Smoke",

of Furnaces in the Metropolis, and from Steam [

Vessels plying to and from any Places on the f

River Thames to the Westward of the Nore Light J

IV. 495.
[Mr. Ayrton and Six James Duke.]

147-

148.

- 18. Railways Act (Ireland) Con

tinuance.

Bill to continue " The Railways Act (Ireland),\
IV. 225.

IV. 71.

[Lord Naas and

Mr. Attorney-General for Ireland.]

Portendic and Albreda Con

vention.

Bill to remove Doubts as to the Operation of ai

Convention between Her Majesty and the [

Emperor of the French relative to Portendic f[Sir BulwerLytton

and Mr. Seymour Fitzgerald.]

»49-
- si. Public Health Bill for vesting in the Privy Council certninl

Powers for the Protection of the Public Health j.

[as amended in Committee] - - - -J

[Mr. Adderley

and Mr. Secretary Walpole.]

IV. 217.

150. — m Vaccination (Ireland) Bill to make further Provision for the Practice ofl

Vaccination in Ireland [as amended in Com- J[Lord Naas and

Mr. Attorney-General for Ireland.]

IV. 725.
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V

1858.

'5'- Juneii. Chief Justice of Bombay

[Brought from the Lords.]

Bill, intituled, An Act to make valid certain Acts]

of the late Chief Justice of Bombay - -J
L 329."

- 22. Medical Practitioners

[Mr. Cowpt'r, Mr. Kinnaird

and Mr. Brady.]

Bill to regulate the Qualifications of Practitioners'!

in Medicine and Surgery [as amended in Com- > HI. 477-

1 53- Sale of Grain, &c. ...

[Mr. M'Cann

and Mr. William Brown.]

Bill for the Sale of Grain, ',Meal, Flour, Butter

and Potatoes, and other Agricultural Produce,

by the Pound Avoirdupois, the Score of Twenty •

Pounds, the Hundredweight of One hundred

Pounds, and the Ton of Two thousand Pounds -

IV. 331.

1

154- - - Bankruptcy and Insolvency

Lord John Ruraell and

Mr. Headlam.]

Bill to amend and consolidate the Laws relating to"l

Bankrupts and Insolvents ... -J
L 79-

155- - County, &c. Property Convey

ance.

[Mr. Palk and Mr. Miles.]

Bill to provide for the Conveyance of County, City]

and Borough Property to the Clerk of the Peace !

or Town Clerk of the County, City or Borough - J

I. 566.

156. - 23- Letters of Credit - Bill to make Letters of Credit transferable - III. 101.

[Mr. Horafall, Mr. Kiikman Hodgson

and .Mr. Bovill.]

'57- - 24. Clerk of Petty Sessions (Ire

land).

Bill to regulate the Office of Clerk of Petty Ses-"(

sions in Ireland [as amended in Committee] -J

t

I. 387.

[Lord Naas and

Mr. Attorney-General for Ireland. ]

158. Probates and Letters of Admi

nistration Act Amendment.

[Bronght from the Lor.la.]

Bill, intituled, An Act to amend the Act of the"!

Twentieth and Twenty-first Victoria, Chapter *• iv. 95.

159. — — Divrtrce and Matrimonial Causes

Act Amendment.

[Biought firm the Lcrds.j

Bill, intituled, An Act to amend the Act of the]

Twentieth and Twenty-first Victoria, Chapter J

Eighty-five ------ .J

II. 15.

1C0. — — Herring Fisheries (Scotland) -

[The Lord Advocate and

Mr. Hamilton.]

Bill to impose Fees on the branding of Barrels]

under the Acts concerning the Herring Fisheries [• II. 491.

161. - 25. New General Post Office (Edin

burgh).

[Lord John Manners and

Mr. Hamilton.]

Bill to confer Powers on the Commissioners of Her-i

Majesty's Works and Public Buildings to acquire

the Theatre Royal, Edinburgh, and adjacent

Property, for the Erection ofa new General Post )

Office; and for other Purposes [as amended by

the Select Committee] -----}

III. 57».

162. - 28. Wills and Domicile of British

Subjects Abroad, &c.

[Sir Richard Bethell and

Mr. Ayrton.]

Bill 10 amend the Law in relation to the Wills and"]

Domicile of British Subjects dying whilst resi- |

dent Abroad, and of Foreign Subjects dying I

whilst resident within Her Majesty's DominionsJ

IV. 747.

163. Copyhold Acts Amendment

[Mr. Solicitor-General,

Mr. Attorney-General and

Mr. Secretary Walpole.]

Bill to amend the Copyhold Acts [as amended in\

Committee] ------ -J I. 521.

164. *~ — Pauper Lunatics - Bill to amend the Laws concerning the mainten-")

ance of Pauper Lunatics -J
IV. 5.

[Mr. Hardy, Mr. Sotheron Estcourt

and Mr. Knight.]

165. - 29. Civil Bills, &c. (Ireland) Act

Amendment.

Bill to amend an Act of the Fourteenth and Fif-]

teenth Years of Her present Majesty, to conso-

lidate and amend the Laws relating to Civil Bills (

and the Courts of Quarter Sessions in Ireland, /

and to transfer to the Assistant Barristers cer

tain Jurisdiction as to Insolvent Debtors - - I

[Mr. FitzRoy,

Mr. Attorney- General for Ireland,

Lord Naas, and Mr. Hamilton.]

I- 357-

166.

a

Corrupt Practices Prevention

Act Continuance.

[Mr. Secretary Walpole and

Mr. Hardy.]

Bill to continue and amend the Corrupt Practices'!

Prevention Act, 1854. -J I-577-

483. B 3 (continued)
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1858.

167. June 30. Navigation Advances (Ireland)

[Mr. Hamilton and Lord Naaa.]

Bill to extend the Time for making Advances to-i

wards Navigaiions in Ireland, under the Provi- |

sions of an Act of the Nineteenth and Twentieth /

Victoria, Chapter Sixty-two - - - -J

III. 551.

168. July 1. Universities (Scotland) - Bill to make Provision for the better Government]

and Discipline of the Universities of Scotland, 1

and improving and regulating the Course of!

Study therein ; and for the Union of the Two /

Universities and Colleges of Aberdeen [as

amended in Committee, and on Re-commit- 1

1

[The Lord Advocate

and Mr. Secretary Walpole.]

IV. 679.

169.
— Titles to Land (Scotland) Bill to simplify the Forms and diminish the Ex-]

pense of completing Titles to Land in Scot- 1

land [as amended in Committee] - - -J

[The Lord Advocate

and Mr. Secretary Walpole.]

IV. 579.

170. Government of New Caledonia Bill to provide, until the Thirty-first Day of De-]

cember (One thousand eight hundred and Sixty- 1

two), for ihe Government of New Caledonia -j

1

[Sir Bulwer Lytton and Mr. Hamilton.
IL 397-

171.
- Judgments (Ireland) Act Amend

ment.

Bill to amend an Act of the Thirteenth and Four-]

teenth Years of Her present Majesty, to amend I

the Laws concerning Judgments in Ireland J

II. 607.

[Mr. Attorney-General for Ireland

and Lord Naas.]

172. - - Admiralty Court - Bill to enable Serjeants, Barristers-at-Law, Altor-]

nies and Solicitors, to practise in the High Court \[Mr. Warren and Mr. Hopnood.]
I.49.

»73-
Superannuation Law Amend

ment.

Bill to amend the Laws concerning Superannuations]

and other Allowances to Persons having held I

Civil Offices in the Public Service - - -J

IV. 539-

[Mr. Chancellor of the Exchequer

and Mr. Hamilton.]

174. Four Courts (Dublin) Exten

sion.

Bill for enabling the Commissioners of Public"!

Works in Ireland to acquire certain Lands and

Houses for the Site of a new Court or Courts of 1

Law, and other Offices and Buildings required )

for the Public Service, in Extension of the Four

Courts in the City of Dublin; and for other

Purposes [as amended by the Select Committee/

[Lord Naas and Mr. Hamilton.]

II. 185.

175. 2. Detached Parts of Counties Bill to amend the Law concerning detached Parts]
II. 11.

[Mr. Secretary Walpole,

Mr. Hardy and Sir John Pakington. )

176. Police (Scotland) Act Amend

ment.

Bill to amend an Act of the last Session, to render"!

more effectual the Police in Counties and Burghs \-
IV. 35.

I

[The Lord Advocate

and Mr. Secretary Walpole.]

177. Lunatics (Scotland) Act

Amendment.

Bill to amend an Act of the last Session, for the Re- \

gulation of the Care and Treatment of Lunatics, |

and for the Provision, Maintenance and Regula- [

tion of Lunatic Asylums, in Scotland - -J

III. 3>3^
[The Lord Advocate

and Mr. Secretary Walpale.]

178. - 5. Government of India (No 3. )-
Bill for the better Government of India [as amended"!

[Mr. FitxRoy, Lord Stanley

and Mr. Chancellor of the Exchequer.]

»• 337-

i79«
Universities (Scotland) - Bill to make Provision for the better Government >

and Discipline of the Universities of Scotland,

and improving and regulating the Course of

Study therein ; and for the Union of the Two

Universities and Colleges of Aberdeen [as

amended in Committee, on Re-commitment, and

on consideration of Bill as amended]

[The Lurd Advocate

and Mr. Secretary Walpole.]

IV. 695.
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180. July 5- Sale and Transfer of Land (Ire

land).

Bill to facilitate the Sale and Transfer of Land in")

Ireland [as amended in Committee and on Re- > IV. 437-

[Mr. Attorney-General for Ireland,

Mr. Secretary Walpole, Lord Naas and

Mr. Solicitor-General.]

181. — — Legitimacy Declaration - Bill to enable Persons to establish Legitimacy and">

the Validity of Marriages, and the Right to be 1

deemed Natural-born Subjects [as amended in I

[Mr. Attorney-General, Mr. Macaulay

and Mr. Bovill.]
HI. 97-

182. - 6. Endowed Schools Law Amend

ment.

Bill to amend the Law respecting Endowed Schools II. 133-

[Mr. Dillwynand Mr. Maisey.]

183. — — Landlord and Tenant (Ireland) Bill to amend the Law of Landlord and Tenant,")

and to facilitate the Improvement of Laud in >[Mr. Magan and Mr. Roupell.] III. 39.

184.
- - Emblement, &c. (Ireland) Bill to improve and amend the Law of Landlord |

and Tenant in relation to Emblements and J.

Awaygoing Crops in Ireland -J

[Mr. Magan and Mr. Roupell.] II. 123.

185. - - Leasing Powers (Ireland) Bill to consolidate and amend the Laws relating to]

Powers of Leasing and improving Lands in Ire- >

land J

[Mr. Stearne Ball Miller and

Mr. Hume.]

III. 69.

186. 7-
Bishops Trusts Substitution • Bill, intituled. An Act, to substitute, in certain "]

Cases, the Bishop of one Diocese for the Bishop 1

of another as a Trustee of certain Trusts [as |

amended in Committee] - - - -J

[Brought from tbe Lord*]
L 273.

x87. - 8. Municipal Franchise Lords Amendments to the Municipal Franchise"!

Bill J
IV. 45-'

188. — — Local Government Bill to amend the Public Health Act, 1848, and to]

make further Provision for the Local Government 1

of Towns and populous Districts [as amended |

in Committee and on Re-commitment] - -J

[Mr. C. B. Adderley

and Mr. Secretary Walpole.] III. 191.

189. — New Writs - - - -

[Mr. Collin* and Mr. Ayrtoa. ]

Bill to extend the Act of the Twenty-fourth Yean

of King George the Third, Chapter Twenty-six, 1

for issuing Writs during the Prorogation or Ad- |

journment of the House of Commons - -J

III. 599-

190. - - Rateable Property (Ireland) - Bill to amend the Laws relating to the Valuation !

of Rateable Property in Ireland, and the Assess- \

ment of Grand Jury Cess and Poor Rate thereonJ

[Lord Naas and Mr. Hamilton.] IV. 229.

191. — Gaols and Houses of" Correction

Act Amendment.

[Mr. Whitbread and Mr. Sebolefield.]

Bill for amending an Act for consolidating andl

amending the Laws relating to the building, re- (

pairing and regulating of certain Gaols and (

Houses of Correction in England and Wales -J

II. i47.

19a. " Railway Cheap Trains - Bill to amend the Law relating to Cheap Trains,"!

and to restrain the Exercise of certain Powers |

by Canal Companies being also Railway Corn-

[Mr. Henley and Mr. Hamilton.]
IV. 221.

193. 9-
Chinese Passenger Act (1855)

Amendment.

Bill, intituled, An Act prohibiting the Carriage of"1

Chinese Emigrants to Foreign Countries in \

British Ships, and amending in (hat respect the f

Chinese Passenger Act, 1855 - - - -J

I. 333-
[Brought from the Lordi.]

»94- la. Law ofFalse Pretences Amend

ment.

Bill, intituled, An Act to amend the Law of False]
III. 47.

[Brought from the Lords.]

483, B 4 (continued)
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J858. 1

m-
July 12 County Court Districts -

[Brought from the Lords.]

Bill, intituled, An Act for the Re-arrangement of

the Districts of the County Courts among the
I- 557-

196. - Church Rates Commutation -

[Mr. Alcock and Mr. Evans.]

Bill for the Voluntary Commutation of Church!
I- 345-

«97-
— -

Sheep, &c. Contagious Diseases

Prevention.

[Mr. Hardy

and Mr. Secretary Walpole. ]

Bill to cotitinue certain Acts to prevent fuel

spreading of Contagious or Infectious Diseases

among Sheep, Cattle, and other Animals - -J

! IV. 4S9.

198. Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction Con

tinuance.

[Mr. Hardy

and Mr. Secretary Walpole.]

Bill to continue certain temporary Provisions con-1

cerning Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction in England -J II. 85.

Jciq. Charitable Trusts Acts Con

tinuance.

[Mr. Hardy

and Mr. Secretary Walpole.]

Bill further to continue the Exemption of certain")

Charities from the Operation of the Charitable *

Trusts Acts - - ... . . .J
I. 309.

200. | Turnpike Trusts Arrangements

[Mr. Hardy

and Mr. Secretary Walpole.]

Bill to confirm certain Provisional Orders made'

under an Act of the Fifteenth Year of Her

present Majesty, to facilitate Arrangements for

the Relief of Turnpike Trusts, and to extend

the Provisions of the said Act ...

IV. 645.

QOl. Copyhold and Inclosure Com

missions, &c. -

[Mr. Hardy

and Mr. Secretary Walpole.]

Bill to continue Appointments under the Act fori

consolidating the Copyholds and Inclosure Com- 1

missions, and for completing Proceedings under 1

the Tithe Commutation Acts ... .J

I- 499-

202. Indemnity ....

[Mr. Hardy

and Mr. Secretary Walpole.]

Bill to indemnify such Persons in the United KingO

dom as have omitted to qualify themselves for (

Offices and Employments, and to extend the f

Time limited for those Purposes respectively -J

11. 507-

203-
—* —

Sale of Poisons, &c.

[Brought from the Lords.]

Bill, intituled, An Act to restrict and regulate!

the Sale of Poisons .... mj IV. 335

204. Cornwall Submarine Mines
Bill to declare and define the respective Rights^

of Her Majesty and of His Royal Highness the

Prince of Wales and Duke of Cornwall, to the

Mines and Minerals in or under Land lying)

below High-water Mark, within and adjacent to

the County of Cornwall, and for other Purposes J

[Mr. Chancellor of the Exchequer,

Mr. Solicitor-General and

Mr. Whitmore.]
• 1-549-

2C5. Ecclesiastical Commission

[Brought from the Lords.]

Bill, intituled, An Act further to amend the ActsT

relating to the Ecclesiastical Commissioners,!

and the Act concerning the Management ofl

Episcopal and Capitular Estates in England -J

II. 5 3-

206.
—• _ Army Service ...

[General Pael

and the Judge Adrocate.]

Bill to revive and continue an Act amending the]

Act for limiting the Time of Service in° the '
I- 03.

207. Inclosure of Lands -

[Mr. Hardy

and Mr. Secretary Walpole.]

Bill to authorize the Inclosure of certain Lands,"!

in pursuance of a Special Report ofthe Inclosure S

Commissioners of England and Wales - -J
II. 5°3-

208. - 13. Markets and Fairs (Ireland) - Bill for the Regulation of Markets and Fairs in)

Ireland [as amended by the Select Committee] /[Mr. Henry Herbert and

Mr. Attorney-General for Ireland.]

I". 377-

209. County, &c. Property Con

veyance.

[Mr. Palk and Mr. Milra.]

Bill to provide for the Conveyance of County"]

Property to the Clerk of the Peace or Treasurer L

of the County [as amended in Committee] -J
I- 573-
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310. July 13. Jews Bill, intituled, An Act to provide for the Relief]

of Her Majesty's Subjects professing the Jewish I[Brought from the Lords.] II. 591.

■ 11. - - Oaths Bill .... Lords Reasons for insisting on their Amendments"!
III. 635-

[Mr. FitiRoy, Lord John Russell

and Mr. John Abel Smith.]

312. — —
Returns to Secretary of State - Bill to repeal certain Enactments requiring Re-]

turns to be made to One of the Secretaries of J.[Mr. Hardy and

Mr. Secretary Walpole.]

IV. 295.

313. — - Turnpike Acts Continuance Bill to continue certain Turnpike Acts in Great"!

IV. 639.
[Mr. Hardy and

Mr. Secretary Walpole.]

214. - 15. Debtors and Creditors - Bill to authorize and carry into execution the]

voluntary Assignments of Debtors for the Be- [[Mr. Headlam, Mr. Ridley

and Mr. Hutt.]

11. 1.

215. - Wine, &c. (Ireland) Bill Bill to amend the Laws relating to the Sale of]

Wine, Spirits, Beer and Cider, by Retail, in[Mr. Hamilton and Lord Naas.] IV. 751.

316. Metropolis Local Management

Act Amendment.

Bill to alter ami amend the Metropolis Local Ma-'

nagement Act (1855), and to extend the Powers

of the Metropolitan Board of Works for the Pu

rification of the Thames, and the Main Drain-

[Mr. Chancellor of the Exchequer,

Lord John Manners and

Mr. Hamilton.]

»

III. 525.

217.

318.

Evidence on Oath (Private Bill

Committees).

Bill to enable Committees of the House of Com-"!

mons 011 Private Bills to take Evidence upon ]■

Oath J

II. 151.

[Colonel Wilson Patten and

Mr. Henley.]

- 16. New Writs - Bill to extend the Act of the Twenty-fourth Year

of King George the Third, Chapter Twenty-six,

for issuing Writs during the Prorogation or •

Adjournment of the House of Commons [as

amended in Committee] - - - -J

[Mr. Collins and Mr. Ayrton.]

III. 603.

319. - - Corrupt Practices' Prevention

Act Continuance.

Bill to continue and amend the Corrupt Practices]

Prevention Act, 1854 [as amended in Com-
1. 581.

[Mr. Secretary Walpole und

Mr. Hardy.]

320. - - Universities and College Estates Lords Amendments to the Universities and Col- 1

lege Estates Bill J
IV. 715.

221. - Incumbered Estates (West In

dies) Act Amendment.

Bill, intituled, An Act to amend " '1 he West In-"l

dian Incumbered Estates Act, 1854 " - -J II. 495-

[Brought from the Lords. ]

222. — — Marriages (Moscow, Tahiti and

Ningpo).

Bill, intituled, An Act to remove Doubts as to the]

Validity of certain Marriages of British Subjects
III. 4'9-

[Brought from the Lords.]

223. - 19- New Writs - - - Bill to extend the Act of the Twenty-fourth Year

of King George the Third, Chapter Twenty-

six, for issuing Writs during the Prorogation

or Adjournment of the House of Commons [as?

amended in Committee, and on Re-commit-

[Mr. Collins and Mr. Ayrton.]

■

III. 607.

324. Consolidated Fund (Appropri

ation).

Bill to apply a Sum out of the Consolidated Fund,]

and the Surplus of Ways and Means, to the

Service of the Year One thousand eight hun- I

dred and Fifty-eight, and to appropriate the

Supplies granted in this Session of Parliament - J

[Mr. Fitiroy,

the Chancellor of the Exchequer

and Mr. Hamilton.]

L 459-

483. C (continued)
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185?.

j Gaols and Houses of Correction225. July 19.

[Mr. Bowyer,

Mr. Maguire and Mr. Cox.]

Bill to explain and amend the Act of the Fourth

Year of King George the Fourth, Chapter Sixty-

four, for consolidating and amending the Laws

relating to the building, repairing and regulat

ing nf certain Gaols and Houses of Correction

II. 243.

226. - 21). Clerk of Petty Sessions (Ireland) Bill to regulate the Office ofClerk of Petty Sessions']

in Ireland [as amended in Committee and on Re- >[Lord Naas and

Mr. Attorney-General for Ireland.]
i. 404.

227. — —
! Militia Act Continuance (No. 2) Bill to continue an Act to authorize the embodying |

»i. 543.
[Mr. Chancellor of the Exchequer,

General Peel and Mr. Hamilton.]

228 Militia (Service Abroad) Act

Continuance.

Bill to continue an Act to enable Her Majesty to]

accept the Services of the Militia out of the [ in. 547.

[Mr. Chancellor of the Exchequer,

General Peel and Mr. Hamilton.]

229. Factories .... Bill to amend the Law relating to Accidents, and]

to provide for the more general Education of[

Young Persons above Thirteen, and under Sixteen t

( Years of Age, employed in Factories - -J

[Mr. Akroyd,

Mr. Cobbett and Mr. Edwards.] 11. 163.

230. - 21. St. M.iry Magdalen (Newcastle)

Charity.

Bill, intituled, An Act for confirming a Scheme ofl

the Charity Commissioners lor the Hospital of)

Saint Mary Magdalen, in the Borough of New- f[Brought from the Lordi.] IV. 315.

231. - 22. Drafts on Bankers Law Amend

ment.

Bill to amend the Law relating to Cheques or]

Drafts on Bankers [as amended in Committee J

and on Re-commitment] ... .J

H. 35.

[Mr. Attorney- General and

Mr. Hamilton.]

232.
New Writs - Bill to extend the Act of the Twenty-fourth Year

of King George the Third. Chapter Twenty-six,

for issuing Writs during the Prorogation or Ad

journment of the House ofCommons [as amended [

in Committee, on Re-commitment, and on Second

[Mr. Collin« and Mr. Ayrton.]

III. 611.

233- - 33. Universities (Scotland) - Lords Amendments to the Universities (Scotland %
IV. 713.

[The Lord Advocate and

Mr. Secretary Walpole.]

234. Judgments (Ireland) Act

Amendment.

Bill to amend an Act of the Thirteenth and Kir ")

teenth Years of Her present Majesty, to ament' '

the Laws concerning Judgments in Ireland [as j

amended in Committee] -J

•i. Pi.

[Mr. Attorney-General for Ireland

and Lord Naas.

235- - International Patent Right Bill to make Provisions to secure International \
H. 5*7

[Mr. Seymour FitaGerald.

Mi. Henley and Mr. Hardy.]

236. - 24. Government of India Lords Amendments to the Government of India')
II. 361.

237- Sale and Transfer of Land (Ire

land.)

Lords Amendments to Sale and Transfer of Landl
IV. 48.5.

[Mr. Attorney-General for Ireland, 1

Sir. Secretary Walpole,

Lord Naas and

Mr. Solicitor-General.]

238. Leases and Sales of Settled Es

tates Act Amendment (1856.)

Bill, intituled, An Act to amend and extend the\

Settled Estates Act of 1856 - - - -J
III. 65.

[Brought from the Lords.]

»39- Administration of Oaths by

Committees.

Bill, intituled. An Act to enable the Committees]

ofboth Houses of Parliament to administer Oaths [>

to Witnesses in certain Cases - - - J

1.45-

[Brought fiom the Lords.]
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240. July 26. Government of India (No. 3.) - Bill, intituled, An Act for the better Government!

of India [as amended by the lords] - -J
II. 367.

241. " 29. Local Government -
Lords Amendments to the Local Govemmei.t\

Bill J
III. 239.

[Mr. C. B. Adderley

and Mr. Secretary Walpole.]

242. - - Government of India Bill

(No. 3.)

Lords Reasons for insisting on certain of their"!

Amendments to the Government of India Bill, •

to which the Commons have disagreed - -J

IL 395-

243- - Art Unions Indemnity -
Bill, intituled, An Act to indemnify certain Persons!

who have formed a voluntary Association for the

Disposal of Works of Utility and Ornament by •

Chance or otherwise as Prizes [as amended by

I. 71.

24+. — i— Reformatory Schools (Ireland) Lords Amendments to the Reformatory Schools"!
IV. 255.

[Mr. Serjeant Deasy and

Mr. Bagwell.]

245. - - Metropolis Local Management

Act Amendment.

Lords Amendment to the Metropolis Local Ma-"|

nagement Act Amendment Bill -J
III. 537-

246. Divorce and Matrimonial

Causes Act Amendment Bill.

Lords Reason for disagreeing to an Amendment

made by the Commons to the Divorce and Ma

trimonial Causes Act Amendment Bill, and

Amendments made by the Lords to Commons

II. 23.

247. New Writs - Bill, intituled, An Act to extend the Act of the

Twenty-fourth Year of King George the Third,

Chapter Twenty-six, for issuing Write during

any Recess of the House of Commons, whether

by Prorogation or Adjournment [as amended by

III. 615.

248. - 30. Equitable Councils of Concilia

tion.

A Bill on Equitable Councils of Conciliation II. 137.

[Mr. Mackinnon and

Mr. Ingham.]
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1857.

1. Dec. 3. Bank of England - Correspondence between the First Lord of the

Treasury and the Chancellor of the Exchequer

and the Bank of Kngland, respecting the En

largement of their Issues beyond the Limit fixed

by the Bank Act of 1 844

[By Command.]

XXXIII. aei.

J. Public Income and Expenditure Gross Public Income and Expenditurein the Year

ended the 30th day of September 1857, toge

ther with the Balances in the Exchequer at the

commencement and at the termination of the

Year ; and the Amount of Funded or Unfunded

Dubt created or redeemed in the said Year

[Mr. Wilson.]

XXXIII. 115.

3- - 7- General Committee of Elections Mr. Speaker's Warrant for the Appointment of]

Members to serve 011 the General Committee) XLVI. 567.

4. Banks - Name of every Bunk, other than Private Banks,-

whether Unincorporate or Incorporate, Trading

in the United Kingdom or the Colonies, speci

fying the Nature of ihe Liability of the Share

holders in every such Bank, whether the Lia

bility is Limited or Unlimited, and, if Limited,

to what extent ......

[Sir John Shelley.]

XXXIII.281.

4-1. Mur. 26. Banks Name of every Bank, other than Private Banks,"

whether Unincorporate or Incorporate, Trading

in the United Kingdom or the Colonies, specify

ing the Nature of the Liability of the Share- 1

holders in every such Bank, whether the Lia-|

bility is Limited or Unlimited, and, if Limited,

to what extent. [So far as relates to the Co-

[Sir John Shelley.]

XXXIII. 307.

:>■ Dec. 7. Pauper Lunatics (Scotland) - Cases in each Parish in Scotland of Pauper Luna-'

tics Exempted from Confinement during the Five

Years ending the 1st day of August 1856, by the

Board of Supervision for the Relief of the Poor,

stating the Weekly Allowance given for the

Maintenance of each such Pauper at the Time

[Mr. Edward Ellice,]

XLIX.

Part I. 525.

6. Police (Scotland) -

[By Act]

Rules made by the Right Hon. Sir George Grey,^

Bart., pursuant to the 3d Section of the 20 cc 21

Vict., c. 72, for Establishing an Uniform Sys- |

tem for the Government, Pay, Clothing, Ac

coutrements, and Necessaries for Constables

appointed under that Act.— 16 October 1857 -/

XLVTI. 825.

7-
- Oxford University -

[By Act.]

Statutes and Ordinance framed under the 17 & 18]

Vict., c. 81, in relation to the University of I

Oxford and Magdalen College therein - -J

XLVI. 47.

C 2 (continued)
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1857-

8. Dec. 7. Articles of Food -
Names of such Imported Articles of Food as are

also produced in the United Kingdom, on which

Customs Duties still continue to be Levied;

giving the Differential Duties on such Articles,

if of Foreign and Colonial Production ; speci

fying the Variations in the Rates of such Duties

since the Year 1835 ; showing also the Quan- 1

tides of such Articles (distinguishing the Foreign

and Colonial), Imported into the United King

dom in each Year since the Year 1835 :—Value

of similar Articles, the Produce of the United

Kingdom, Exported in each Year for the same

[Mr. William Ewart.]

LLU. 395.

9- - 7- Charterhouse ... Report of an Inquiry made by an Inspector of the'

Charity Commission in 1854, into the State and

Management of the Estates and Property of^

the Charterhouse, and into the general Affairs

[Mr. Knight.]

XLVI. 267.

:o. - 8. Ecclesiastical Commission (Ire

land.

Annual Report and Account of the Ecclesiastical 1

Commissioners for Ireland, for the Year ending I

the 1st day of August 1857 -J

XXVI. 301.

[By Command.]

11. _ _ East India (Public Works) -
Return of the Budgets of Public Works in India,-!

for the Years 1S53-4, 1854-5, 1855-6 and 1 XLIII. 507.
[Colonel Syke..]

13.
Flogging (Navy) -

Number of Persons Flogged in the Navy in the

Years 1855 and 18,36, distinguishing each Year,

specifying the Name of the Ship, the Offence,

the Sentence, and Number of Lashes Inflicted

on each Person (in continuation of Pari. Paper,

No. 48, of Seas. 1857) - -

[Mr. William William*.]

XXXIX. 55.

13. - 10.
Metropolitan Drainage - Letter from the Metropolitan Board of Works to'

the Right honourable Sir Benjamin Hall, Ba

ronet, M. p , containing Objections to the Plan

for the Main Drainage of the Metropolis sug

gested in the Report, dated t!;e3ist day of July

1857, of Captain Douglas Gahon, h. e., James

Simpson, Esq., c. e , and Thomas E. Blackwell, !

Esq , c. e., the Referees appointed by the I iistj

Commissioner to consider the Question of the |

Main Drainage;—Also, Letter from the Referees

to the Right honourable Sir Benjamin Hall,

Baronet, m. p., in Reply to those Objections (in

continuation of Pari. Paper, No. 233, of Sess. 2,

[Sir Benjamin Hall.]

■

1857) - 'J

XLVIII.45.

I
1

- 11.
Freight of Specie - - -

Return, in detail, of the Manner in which the'

several Sums were expended under the Vote of

last Session, in Civil Service Estimate, for

12,634/. to defray the Chaige for Freight of

Specie to the various Commissariat Stations

Abroad, for which Service the Sum of 10,000/.

is proposed for the Year 1857-08 -

i

1
[Mr. Locke King.]

XXXVI. 483.

15. Public Parks -
Amount of Public .Money expended in the Pur-"

chase and Formation of Public Parks, Public

Walks, and Recreation Grounds in Large Towns

and Populous Places in Great Uritain and Ireland

since the Year 1840, specifying the Sums granted

by Government for such purpose at each Town

or Place, and the Fund from whence such Grant

[Mr. Locke King.]

> XLVIII.347-

16.
East India (Revenue) Revenue derived Annually from all Sources of"

Taxation in India, from 1852-53 to 1855-56

(in continuation of Pari. Paper, No. 336, of Sess.

[Mr. Arthur Mills.]
f XLII.97.

1855)
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1857.

17- Dec. 11. Flogging (Army J ...

[Mr. William Williams.]

Number of Persons Flogged in the Army of Great"

Britain and Ireland, in the Year 1856; speci

fying the Offence, the Regiments, the Place

of Station, the 'lime, the Sentence, and the;

Number of Lashes inflicted on each Personam

continuation of Pari. Paper, No. 294, of Sess.

»854) - - -J

XXXVII. 307.

18. Netley Hospital ...

[Mr. Stafford.]

Reports from Dr. Mnpleton and Captain Laffun on

the 12th day of March 1855, as 10 the Site

between Fort Monckton and Harbour on the

Gosport side of Portsmouth Harbour:— Reports

from Sir Frederick Smith and Dr. Mapleton as

to Porchester Castle:— Report from Dr. Andrew

Smith on the Site ofNetley, May 1856:—And Re

ports from Dr. Miipleton and Captain Ross, R.E.,

on Herstmonceaux and Appulduv:ant

XXXVIL 377.

19. - 12. Australian Postal Service

f
Contract entered into with the European and Co-'

lumhian Steam Company or the European and

Au^ralian Royal Mail Compiny, fur conveying

the Australian Mails from England to Mel

bourne, via Southampton, Alexandria, and Suez:

—Number of Days occupied in each Voyage)

Out and Home, separating the portions of the

Route between Southampton and Alexandria

from that between Suez and Melbourne ; also,

a List of Penalties incurred by reason of Non-

arrival according to Contract, &c. -

SO. Police (Counties and Boroughs)

[By Act.]

[Mr. Macartney.]

Reports of the Inspectors of Constabulary for thei

Year ended '29th September 1857, made to Her 1

Majesty's Principal Secretary of State, under the 1

Provisions of the Statute 19 & 20 Vict. c. 69 -J

XLI. 209.

31. — — River Thames ... Report of Mr. Gurney to the First Commissioner]

of Woiks, on the State of the Thames in the

Neighbourhood of the Houses of Parliament -J

XLVII. 657.

22. Land Transport Corps -

[Mr. Adderley.]

Instructions given by the War Department to the-i

Board appointed to investigate the Claims pre

ferred b}' Men who served as Non Commissioned

Officers, Artificers, or Privates in the late Land

Transport Corps, together with the Names of

the Officers or others constituting the said

XLVIIL 423.

[Mr. Thomas Duncombe.J

XXXVIL 355.

S3- - - China

[Sir John Ramsden.]

Instructions from the Secretary of Slate for War]

to the Military Auditor attached to Her Ma

jesty's Forces in China -J

XLIII. 515.

34-

1858.

Common Law (Judicial Busi

ness) Commission.

[Mr. Warren.]

Letter addressed by the Secretary of State for the

Home Department to Lord Campbell and the

Common Law (Judicial Business) Commis

sioners, on the Subject of their Report of the

31st day of July last

XLVII. 83.

25- Feb. 4. Metropolitan Drainage -

[Sir Benjamin Hall.]

Communication from the Metropolitan Board of |

Works to the First Commissioner of Her Ma

jesty's Works, itc, requesting further Informa- 1

tion relative to the Plan for the Main Drain

age of the Metropolis suggested in the Report,

dated the 31st day of July r85;, of Captain!

Douglas Gallon, r. e., James Simpson, Esq., c. e., 1

and Thomas E. Blackwell, Esq., c. e., the Re-I

ferees appointed by the First Commissioner to]

consider the Question of the Main Drainage:

—And, Letter from the Referees to the First

Commissioner, transmitting further Information

(in continuation of Pari. Paper, No. 13, of the;

i

XLVIIL Ci.

483. c 4 (continued)
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1858.

36. Feb. 4. East India (Mutinies) Letter from the Governor-General of India to the

Court of Directors, dated the 11th day of De

cember 1857, No. 144, with Enclosures, and

with the Resolution of the Government of India,

dated the 31st day of July 1857, to which it

refers;—Letter from the Governor-General to

the Court of Directors, dated the 24th day of

December 1 857, No. 1 54, with Enclosures :—

And, Letter from the Governor-General to the

Court of Directors, dated the 24th clay of Decem

ber 1857, No. 155, with Enclosures

[Mr. Vernon Smith.]

XL1V. P'l.i.

37. Navy Estimates ... Navy Estimates for the Year 1858-59:—Also,'

Account of Naval Old Store Moneys and Extra

Receipts in 1857, and Statement of Cases of

Naval Expenditure in the Year ended 31

December l8.-,7, to which the Treasury sanction

has been obtained, appended - -

[By Command.]

XXXV. 333.

27-I. — — Ditto Abstract of the Revised Navy Estimates, for thel

Year 1858-59 ; with a Reprint of the Detailed

Votes Revised (in continuance of Pari. Paper, 1

No. 27, Session 1S58) J

[By Command.]
XXXV. 441.

28.
- 4- National Gallery and British

Museum.

Letter from Mr. Wilson to the First Commis-"

sioner of Works, dated the 27th day of Novem

ber 1857:—Letter from Sir Benjamin Hall to

the Treasury, dated the 20th day of January

1858:—And, Letter from Mr. Panizzi to the

Treasury, dated the 27th day of January 1858,

relative to the National Gallery and British

[The Chancellor of the Exchequer.]

XXXIV. 195.

29- Public Income and Expenditure

[Mr. Wilaon.]

Gross Public Income and Expenditure in the Year"

ended the 31st day of December 1857, together

with the Balances in the Ex< hequer at the Com

mencement and at the Termination of the Year ;

and the Amount of Funded or Unfunded Dtbt

created or redeemed in the said Year

XXXIII. tig.

30. - 5- Factory Childi en (York and

Lancaster.)

Number of Factory Children in the Counties ofi

York and Lancaster, between the Ages of S and |

13, attending Schools under Inspection, giving a I

separate Return for each County -J

[Mr. Akroyd.]

XLVI. 325.

30-1. - 10. Factory Childien (County of

York.)

Number of Factory Children in the County of York")

attending School on the 31st day of October

1857, between the Ages of Eight and Nine, 1

Nine and Ten, Ten and Eleven, Eleven and [

Twelve, and Twelve and Thirteen : — Period for[

which Factory Children between the Ages of

Twelve and Thirteen have attended School dur

ing their Employment us Half-timers, &c. -J

[Mr. Akroyd.]

XLVI. 327.

31. - 5- Property Tax and Population,

&c.

Return, showing, in Column?, the Annual Value of]

all the Real Property, including Railways and

Canals, rated under Schedule (A.), for the year

1856-57, in each County or Parliamentary Bo

rough in the United Kingdon ; the Population of

each according to the Census of 1851 ; the pre

sent Number of Parliamentary Voters in each;)

the Number of Members of Parliament returned

by each ; the Amount payable for the year

1856-57, under Schedule (A.) in each; the

Amount payable under the other Schedules of

the Act in each ; the Amount payable for all

Taxes in each - - - - - J

[Mr. John Benjamin Smith. ]

XXXIV. 363
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33. Feb. 5- East India (Civil Service) Number of Covenanted Civil Servants of Bengal, j

Madras and Bombay, who have Retired on

Annuities from the Civil Service Annuity Fund, j

of 1,000/. a Year, with the Maximum andi

Minimum Period of Service of such Annuitants ;

and the Number of such Covenanted Servants

who have Retired on Annuities of less than

1,000/. a Year, stating in the latter case, the

Amount of Annuity which the Retired Officer

actually receives, and the Number of his Year's ,

[Mr. Kionaird.]

XLIII. 61.

33- East India (Bishops and Ca

thedral Establishments, &c.)

Annual Expenditure for Ecclesiastical Objects

in India, at the different Presidencies, from

1836-7 to the latest Period, under the several

Heads of Bishops, and Cathedral Establish

ments; Number of Regular Chaplains ; Number

of Uncoveniinted Auxiliary Chaplains ; Cost 1

of Building Churches; Cost of Grunts in Aid

of Church Building ; Allowances to Roman

Catholic Chaplains; and Miscellaneous Expen-

[Colonel Sykes.]

XLII. 249.

34- Paper Duties - Returns of every Head of Exemption or Draw

back allowed from the Paper Duties :—Of the

Application for such Exemption or Drawback:

—And, of the Minute or Letter stating the

Grounds of such Exemption or Drawback

[Mr. Ayrton.]

XXXIV. 339.

35-
East India (Steam Ship " Aus

tria").

Reports of the East India Company's Surveyors]

upon the Screw Steam Ship "Austria," upon

which she was engaged for the Conveyance of >

Troops to India ; together with Copy of the

[Colonel Syke..] XLIII. 55.

36. Metropolitan Improvements - Statement of the Advances out of the Consolidated'

Fund to the Commissioners of Her Majesty's

Works, &c. ; and of the Monies paid into the

Consolidated Fund between the 1st January and

the 31st December 1857 ; prepared pursuant to

the Act 16 Vict. c. 18, s. 13 -

[By Act.]

XLVIII. 299.

37-
- - Naval Receipt and Expenditure Account of the Naval Receipt and Expenditure,!

for the Year ended the 31st March 1857 - -J
XXXIX. 1.

[By Act.]

38. Lunacy - Monies Received and Paid by the Secretary^

of the Commissioners in Lunacy, and of all

Charges and Expenses incurred under or by |

virtue or in execution of the Act 8 & g Vict,

c. 100, s. 34, during the Year ending 011 the

3istJuly 1857

[By Act.]

XLVII. Q33.

39- - 4.
Post Office Department (Packet

Service).

Estimate for the Post Office Department (Packet"!

Service), for the Year 1858-59 - - -]
XXXV. 481.

* [By Command.]

40. - 8. Schools (Scotland) Returns for the Years 1854, 1855 and 185G respec-'

tively, of the Names of the Parishes in each

County in Scotland within whose Bounds an}'

School is situated, in respect of which any Money

has been paid under the Authority of the Com

mittee of Council of Education ; stating the

Number of such Schools in each Parish, and the

Aggregate Amount paid in respect of such

Schools in each Parish :—And, of the Names

of the Places in each Parish in which such

Schools are situated, and the Religious Uody

with which each School is connected; distin

guishing the Parochial Schools from other Schools

connected with the Established Church, and

specifying the Amount paid to each School in

each Year - - - - - - -J

[Viscount Mclgund.]

XLVL 507.

D (continued)
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Feb. 8.

4a.

43-

45-

46.

47-

48.

Burial Grounds (Metropolis)

[Mr. John Locke.]

Poor Relief (Scotland) -

[.Mr. Edw.rd Ellice.]

Court of Session (Scotland)

[By Act.]

Exciseable Liquors, &c. (Scot

land).

[ViBCount Melgund.]

Lighthouse at Godrevy -

[Mr. Lowe.]

Statute Law Commission

[W. Locke King.]

Cambridge University -

[By Act.]

I Bank of England -

[By Command.]

Burial Grounds (distinguishing Consecrated from

Unconsecrated) which still remained open for

Interments on the 1st day of January 1857,

within the Limits of the Burials within the

Metropolis Act; their Extent in Area; the

Number of Interments which have taken place

in each during the Year 1856, specifying the

Number which have taken place in each

Month; and the Date of Closure of such as

are under any Order for immediate or future

Closure (in continuation of Pari. Paper, No. 239,

ofSess. 1853)

Communications addressed to the Secretary of

State for the Home Department, with reference

to a Statement by the Board of Supervision for

the Belief of the Poor in Scotland, dated the

gth day of July 1857

Number of Causes instituted and decided in the

Court of Session in Scotland, between the 1st

day of January 1857 and the 1st day of January

1858, showing the Number of Causes ready for

Judgment, but not disposed of at the last of these

Dates --------

Returns for each Collection in Scotland, for the

Years 1851, 1852, 1853, 1854, 1855 and 1856;

stating the Number of Persons Convicted in each

Year of selling Exciseable Liquors without a

License, and the Number Convicted more than

Once ; specifying how often such Persons have

been Convicted:— Of the Number of Persons 1

who have paid Fines, the Gross Amount of the'

Fines paid, and the Number of Persons who have j

been Committed to Prison for Selling Exciseable

Liquors without a License: — Returns to the

same effect for Glasgow, Edinburgh, Dundee, and ;

Greenock, and Paisley :—Returns for each Year

of the Number of Persons who have been taken

when Drunk to the Police Offices of each of the

above named Towns; specifying the Number!

Liberated without having been brought before

the Magistrate :—And, of the Gross Amount of

the Fines levied, in each Year in each of the

above named Towns, upon Licensed Victuallers,

the Purposes to which they have been applied,

and the Proportion in which they have been 1

applied to such Purposes ... .J

Communications from or to the Board of Trade*!

on the one hand, and the Trinity House or any

other Person or Persons on the other, on the

subject of the Erection of a Lighthouse on

Godrevy Island, in St. Ives' Bay, together with

their Enclosures ------

Minutes of Proceedings of the Commission since )

the 27th day of June 1855; in continuation

of the Minutes and Proceedings printed in

the Report of the Statute Law Commissioners

in 1855

Statutes relating to the University of Cambridge,")

John's (and Caius, Christ Church, and St.

Colleges, therein; framed under the ly

Vict. c. 88

& 20 1

Letter from the Governor and Deputy-Governor|

of the Bank of England to the First Lord of the

Treasury and the Chancellor of the Exchequer,

respecting the Enlargement of their Issues beyond

the Limit fixed by the Bank Act of 1844 (in

continuation of Correspondence presented to

Parliament on the 3d December 1857)

XLVIII. 39.

XLIX.

Part I. 477.

XLVII. 287.

XXXIV. 31.

LU. 141.

XLVII. 309.

XLVI. 1.

XXXIII. 267.
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49- Feb. 8. Westminster New Palace Letter, dated the 11th day of January 18,58, ad

dressed to the Treasury by the First Commissioner

of Works, in relation to the Expenditure upon

the New Palace of Westminster:—Answer

thereto, dated the 20th day of January 1858 :—

Correspondence between the First Commis

sioner and Sir Chiirles Barry, annexed to the

First Commissioner's Letter .....

[Sir Benjamin Hall.]

XLVIII. 465.

50. — East India Company Estimate of the Receipts and Disbursements of the'

Home Treasury of the East India Company,

from the 1st January to the 30th April 1858;

and from the 1st May 1858 to the 30th April

[The Chancellor of the Exchequer.]

XLII. 17.

51. Sheriff Small Debt Courts

(Scotland).

Return from each County in Scotland of the follow-"

ing Particulars, to show the Operation of the

Act 16 & 17 Vict. c. 80, s. 26, extending the

Jurisdiction of the Sheriff Small Debt Court |

from 8 /. ti *. 8 d. to Claims not exceeding 12 /.

in Amount

[Mr. Cowan.]

XLVII. 281.

5*. - 9- County Rates - Expenditure of the Grants made by Parliament"

for the Years 1852, 18,53, 1854, 1855 and 1856,

in aid of County Rates, distinguishing tha

Proportion paid for Expenses of Prosecutions,

and for Conveyance of Convicts : showing the

Amount paid by each County, Borough,

and Liberty, and the Total Amount in each Year

(in continuation of Pari. Paper, No. 66, of Sess.

1852) - J

[Mr. Macartney.]

XXXIII. 545.

53> Justices of the Peace (Ireland) - Letter by the Lord Chancellor of Ireland to"

the Lord Lieutenant of the County Down,

relative 10 the Appointment of Justices of

the Peace :—And similar Letters addressed

to other Lords Lieutenant of Counties in Ire-

[Mr. Cairna.]

XLVII. 229.

54-
Metropolitan Police Sums received and expended for the purposes]

of the Metropolitan Police, Police Super- 1

annuation Fund, Public Carriages, and Police

Courts, in the Year ended the 31st December

1857

[By Act.]

XLVII. C37.

Savings Banks Returns from each Savings Bank in England and^

Wales, Scotland and Ireland, containing, in

Columns, Names of the Officers, their respective

Salaries, and other Allowances; the Amount

of Security each gives ; Numbers of Accounts

remaining Open ; Total Amount Owing to

Depositors; Total Amount Invested with the

Commissioners for the Reduction of the National

Debt ; Rate of Interest, &c. (in continuation

of Pari. Paper, No. 128, of Sess. 1857):—

And Names of each Trustee and Manager,

and Number that have signed any Writing

making themselves responsiblefor any Deficiency,

55- ,

[Mr. Woods.]

L. 265.

Savings Banks Return from the Savings Banks in the United

Kingdom, showing on how many Days, if any,

during the Year ended the 20th day of Novem

ber 1856, the Business of receiving and paying

Deposits was transacted without the presence of

a Trustee or Manager -

[Mr.Estcourt.]

jy 2 (continued)
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1858.

56. Feb. 9. East India (Military Force) Actual Military Force that was in India at the time'

of the Outbreak of the Mutiny at " Meerut ;"

distinguishing the seveial Branches of the

Service, Cavalry, Artillery, Engineers and Sap

pers, and Infantry, and distinguishing the

Troops of the Queen's Service from those of the

Kast India Company ; showing also, as far as can

be ascertained from Documents now in the hands

of the Government, and of the Board of Control

or East India Company, the Stations at which

the Troops were at the time of the Outbreak of

the Mutiny severally quartered -

Sir Frederick Smith.]

XXXVII. 249.

57-
Savings Banks ... Number of Depositors, and of Charitable Insti--.

tutions and Friendly Societies depositing their

Funds in Savings Banks, and of the Sums

deposited, divided into Classes, from 20 Novem

ber 185(1 to 20 November 1857 (in continua

tion of Pari. Paper, No. 84, of Second Session,

1857)

[Sir Henry Willoughby.]

L. 631.

57-1. Savings Banks ... Weekly and Total Amounts of Increase and

Decrease of Sums Paid in or Withdrawn by

the Trustees of Savings Banks, between the

20th November 185(1 and 1857; with the

Amounts of Stock Purchased or Sold; the

Weekly and Total Amounts of Expenses De

frayed, and Charged upon the Fund of Savings

Hanks, and Amount of Dividends Received and

Stock Invested:—Similar Return of the Aggre

gate Amount in 1857, and of the Uninvested

[Sir Henry Willoughby.]

L647.

57-n. Savings Banks ... Number of Individual Depositors, and of Chari-"

table Institutions and Friendly Societies Depo

siting their Funds in Savings Banks, and of

the Sums Deposited, divided into Classes, as

tendered by the Banks to the National Debt /

Commissioners on 20th November i8/)7, required

to complete the Order of the Honourable

the House of Commons, dated 7th December

1857 J

[Sir Henty Willoughby.]

L. 651.

58. — - East India (Sepoy at Meerut) Papers connected with the Case of the Sepoy who,!

in 1819, was removed from his Regiment,!

then stationed at Meerut, on embracing (

[Mr. Kinnaird.]
XLIII. 163.

59-
East India Cadetships Number of Cadetships and different Classes of 1

Individuals upon whose Sons all Cadetships for

India have been conferred by the Directors of 1

the East India Company and President of the

Board of Control, in the several Years from 1840

to 1857, both inclusive -

[Colonel Sykes.]

XLIII. 59;

60. - 10. Dead Letter Office Number of Letters sent to the Dead Letter Office'

during the Year 1856, stating how many have

been returned to the Writers, and how the

Remainder have been disposed of; stating

also how many of these Letters contained Money,

Cheques, Orders, or other Securities for Money,

Jewellery, or other valuable Property ; and

the aggregate nominal Value of the Money,

Cheques, Orders, or other Securities for Money ;

and what Proportion of the said Letters, and of

the Money, Securities, &c, therein contained,

has been returned to the Authors of the said

Letters ; and how the Remainder have been dis-

[Mr. Greer.]

XXXIII. 599.
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l858.

61. Feb. 10. Works and Public Buildings -

[By Act.]

Abstract Accounts of the Receipt and Expenditure

of the Moneys Granted or otherwise Received

and Appropriated in the Department under the

Control or Management of the Commissioners

of Her Majesty's Works and Public Buildings,

in the Year ended 31st March 1857; together

with a Report of the Commissioners of Audit,

dated 29th January 1858, thereon -

XLVIII. 537.

C2. Woods, Forests and Land Re

venues.

[By Act.]

Abstract Accounts of the Commissioners of Her'

Majesty's Woods, Forests and Laud Revenues,

for the Year ended 31st March 1857; with

Pieport of the Commissioners of Audit, dated

29th January 1858, thereon -

XLVIII. 515.

63. Population, &c. of Parishes Return of the following Information in respect of

each Parish, or Part of Parish, in England and

Wales, not within the Limits of any City or

Parliamentar}- Borough, for the Year ended at

Lady Day 1856; viz.: i.Name; 2. Population

(Census 1851); 3. Gross Estimated Rental of

the Property assessed to the Poor Rate ; 4.

Rateable Value (t. e. the Net Sum on which the

Rate was laid) ; 5. Number of Persons Rated at

£.10 and under £.50; £.50 and upwards; 6.

Number of Electors on the Parliamentary Re

gister; the preceding Particulars to be sum

marized, so as to show, in regard to each Head

of Information, separate Totals for each County

Division, and for each County ; together with a

Total for the entire District returned

[Mr. Locke King.]

L. 1.

64. Order of the Bath -

[Mr. Scott.]

Names of all Officers in the Army and Navy who'

have been decorated with the Order of the Bath

since the 1st day of January 1854, with the

Degree and Date of such Decoration ; the

Date of Entrance into Her Majesty's Service,

and Promotion to their different Ranks therein ;

giving also the Staff or other Appointments or

Commands, with the Emoluments attached, held

by them respectively, and stating the Engage

ments in which they have taken part

f

65. Patriotic Fund, &c. (Colonies) Amount contributed by each of the Colonies re

spectively toward the Patriotic Fund ; distin

guishing the Sums Voted by their different

Legislatures from the Amounts furnished by

Voluntary Subscriptions : — And, Number of

Russian Guns taken during the late War, which

have been distributed as Trophies amongst the

different Colonies, specifying the Number sent

to each Coiony ......

XXXIV. 299,

[Lord A.Churchill.]

XXXVII. 403.

66. - 11. Army Estimates -

[By Command.]

Army Estimates of Effective and Non-effective 1

Services, for 1858-59 J
XXXV. i.

67. — — Queen Anne's Bounty -

[By Act.]

Receipts and Disbursements by the Governors of]

Queen Anne's Bounty, during the Year ending}

on the 31st day of December 1856 -J

XLVI. 557.

68. - 12. Trade and Navigation

[By Command.]

Accounts relating to Trade and Navigation, Month]

ended 31st December 1857, and Year ended 31st I LIU. 1.

68-1. - - Ditto ....

[By Command.]

Accounts relating to Trade and Navigation, Mouth")

ended 31st January 1858 -J
LIII. 35.

68-11. Ditto ....

[By Command.]

Accounts relating to Trade and Navigation, Month]

ended 28th February 1858, and Two Months I

ended 28th February 1858. - - - -J

LIII.59-

483. d 3 (continued)
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68-111.

68-IV.

68-V,

68-VI.

68-VII.

68-VIII.

68-IX.

68-X.

68-XI.

1858.

Feb. 12.

GENERAL SUBJECT.

Trade and Navigation -

[By Command.]

ft).

70.

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

[By Command. 3

[By Command.]

[By Command.]

[By Command.]

[By Command.]

[By Command.]

[By Command. ]

[By Command.]

Poor Relief -

[Mr.Colvile.]

N ATCRE

OF THE PARTICULAR PAPER.

East India (Additional Troops)

[Mr. William Vanaittart.]

Accounts relating to Trade and Navigation, Month"!

ended 31st March 1858, and Three Monthsended I

31st March 1858 J

Accounts relating to Trade and Navigation, Month

ended 30th April 1 858, and Four Months ended

30th April 1858 -----

1

J

Accounts relating to Trade and Navigation, Month

ended 31st May 1858, and Five Months ended

31st May 1858 -

Accounts relating to Trade and Navigation, Month

ended 30th June 1858, and Six Months ended

30th June 1858 -

Accounts relating to Trade and Navigation, Month'l

ended 21st July 1858, and Seven Months ended \

31st July 1 858 J

Accounts relating to Trade and Navigation, Month 1

ended 31st August 1858, and Eight Months ended [

31st August 1858 J

Accounts relating to Trade and Navigation, Month]

ended 30th September 1858, and Nine Months!

ended 30th September 1858 - - - -j

Accounts relating to Trade and Navigation, Month 1

ended 31st October 1858, and Ten Months

ended 31st October 1858 - - - -J

Accounts relating to Trade and Navigation, Month

ended 30th November 1858, and Eleven Months

ended 30th November 1858 -

Total Number of Women and Children who were

not Chargeable to any Poor Law Union, Incor

poration, or Parish not in Union in England

or Wales, during the Year ending the 31st day

of December 1856, in consequence of the Per-|

sons by whom they were usually Maintained or

Supported being confined in Gaol for any Of

fence against the Game Laws ; and the Total

Cost incurred by such Poor Law Union, Incor

poration, or Parish not in Union, for the Main

tenance of such Persons either in Out-door or

In-door Relief ------

Recommendation or Despatches during the Go

vernor-Generalship of India by the Marquis

of Dalhousie, received by the Court of Di

rectors, or by the President of the Board of

Control, from the Supreme Government or

Commander-in-Chief in India, for an Increase

of European Troops, subsequent to the Acqui

sition of the Punjaub, Pegu, Nagpore, Oude,

Sattara, Jhansi, Berar, or other Districts ; and

the Replies to the same ; and, Paper showing

the Number of Additional Troops sent

Vol. fc Pags.

LIILgi.

LIII.I23.

LIII. 159.

LIII. 191.

LIII. 223.

LIII. 261.

LIII. 293.

LIII. 325.

LIII. 363

XLIX.

Part I. 57.

XLII. 517
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\

1858.

71- Feb. 12. East India (Missionaries).—

East India (Idolatry).

Despatch from the Court of Directors to the Go-~i

vernor General in Council, sent in the Months

of April or May 1847, or thereabouts, directing

the Issue of Orders to all Public Officers.,

forbidding the Support or Countenance on their

part of Missionary Efforts : — Despatch from

the Government of India, or other Communi

cation, with all Papers referred 10 therein, 1

in reply to such Despatch, and objecting to the

Promulgation of these Orders, and for the

further Reply from the Court :—Communica

tions in relation to the Connexion of the Go

vernment of British India with Idolatry and

Mahomedanism (in continuation of Pari. Paper,

No. 276, of Sess. 1851) -

[Mr. Kinnaird.]

XLII. 353.

71-L July 24. Ditto .... Further Return in completion - XLII. 305.

72. East India (Education) - Correspondence with the Indian Government,

showing the Progress of the Measures adopted

for carrying out the Education Despatch of '.9

July 1854 (in continuation of Pari. Paper, No.

393, of Sess. 1854)

[Mr. Kinnaird.]

XLII. 339-

73-
East India (Governor-General) Petition of the Inhabitants of Calcutta for the"l

Recall of the Governor-General; together with [

any Observations which he may have made f

[Sir Harry Verney.]
XLIII. 93.

74-
- -

East India (Police) India Judicial Despatch, 4 November 1857, No. 6 1,1

and Madras Judicial Despatch, 30 September}

1857, No. 13, relative to Police -J

[Colonel Sykes.]
XLIII. 413.

75-
- - East India (Improvements in

Administration).

Memorandum (prepared at the India House) ofl

the Improvements in the Administration ofIndia

during the last Thirty Years ... -J

XLILL I.

[Mr. Gregson.]

76. Bank of England - - -

[By Act.]

Amount of all Exchequer Bills, or Treasury Bills,-,

and other Government Securities, which have

been purchased by the Governor and Company

of the Bank of England, or on which any Sum

or Sums have been Lent and Advanced for the

Public Service by the Governor and Company

of the said Hank, in the Year ending the 5th

day of January 1858 :— Amount of Balances of

Sums issued for the Payment of Dividends

due and not demanded, and for the Payment ol

Lottery Prizes or Benefits which had not been

claimed, and which remained in the hands of

the Governor and Company of the Bank of

England : ■— Receipt and Expenditure of

£.107,911. 12. 11. from 31st December 1856

to 3isi December 1857, by the Commissioners

for the Reduction of the National Debt -

XXXIII. 277.

77-
Public Debt - - - - Additions made to the Annual Charge of the Pub

lic Debt by the Interest of any Loan that hath

been made, or Annuities created, in the last

Ten Years (1848 to 1857 inclusive); presented

in pursuance of an Act 27 Geo. 3, c. 13, s. 72;

and also showing how the Charge incurred in

respect cf the same has been provided for

[By Act.]

XXXIII. 151.

78.
Irish Reproductive Loan Fund

[By Act.]

Receipts and Disbursements 011 account of the",

Irish Reproductive Loan Fund, to 31 December]

1857 (pursuant to the Act of 11 & 12 Vict. c. 1 15, j

8. 14) - - J

XXXIV. 117.

79- - 15- East India (Sir Peregrine

Maitland).

Correspondence respecting the Resignation, l<y Sirl

Peregrine Maitland, of the Office of Commander-

in-Chief at Madras J

XLIII. 143-

[Mr. Kinnaird.]

4*

(continued)
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1858.

8a Feb. 15. Sardinian Loan ... Total Sums issued up to the 31st December 1857,

nut of the Consolidated Fund, and advanced

to his Majesty the King of Sardinia, by virtue

of the Acts 18 Vict. c. 17, and 19 & 20 Vict,

c. 39 ; and also of the Sums received from

the Sardinian Government for Interest and

Sinking Fund in respect thereof in the same

[By Act.]

XXXIV. 409.

81. Greek Loan - Moneys Paid out of the Consolidated Fund, ur.ders

the Acts 2 & 3 Will. 4, c. 121, and 6 & 7 Will. 4,

c. 94, for Interest and Sinking Fund on that

pari of the Greek Loan which is guaranteed

by this Country under the Authority of the said

Acts, and of the Amount Repaid by the Greek

Government on account of the same

[By Act.]

XXXIV. 67.

82. - - Russian Dutch Loan Sums Paid and Applied within the Year 1857, on"

account of the Russian Dutch Loan - -J
XXXIV. 407.

[By Act.]

«3-
Public Offices (Downing-street)

[Mr. Tit*.]

Correspondence between the First Commissioned

of Works and the Treasury, or any other De

partment, in relation to the Erection of Public

Offices at Downing-street or its Neighbourhood,

since the Report of the Select Committee on

Public Offices (in continuation of Pari. Paper,

No. 368, of Session 1856) - - - -

XLVIIL 331.

84. - ]6 Mint Sums advanced in each Year from the Consoli-*

dated Fund for the Purchase of Bullion for

Coinage, and of the Sums Paid in each Year

to the Account of Her Majesty's Exchequer,

at the Bank of England, in Repayment thereof.

—(Pursuant to Act 7 Will. 4, c. 9, s. 4) - -J

[By Act.]

XXXIV. 185.

85 - >7-
Select Committees Names of all the Members of the last Parlia-'

ment who were never appointed to a Select

Committee on a Private Bill during the last

Parliament ; distinguishing those who were ex- (

cuscd from Election Committees in considera

tion of their Age ----- -J

[Lord Robert Cecil.]

XLVI. 735-

86.
Eastlndia (North Western Pro

vinces, &c.)

Area, Population and Revenue of the North West--,

ern Provinces, showing the Population per

Square Mile, and the Pressure of Taxation perl

Head, for each District of each Division for [

1 854-55 :—And, similar Return for the Bombay

[Colonel Sykes.]
XLIIL 293.

87. - >9-
Private Bills - First Report from the Committee of Selection re-1

lative to the Grouping of Private Bills - -/
XII. 1.

88. Hops -----

[Mr. John Locke.]

Total Number of Acres of Land in the United"

Kingdom under the Cultivation of Hops in

the Year 1857; distinguishing the Number of

Acres in each Parish ; and the Number of

Pounds Weight charged with Duty in each Col

lection ; and the Number of Pounds Weight

charged with Duty in each Parish of the Can

terbury and Rochester Collections: — And, of

the Amount of Duty charged on Hops in each

Collection of the Growth of the Year 1857;

distinguishing the Districts, and the Old from

the New Duty in each District ; showing the

Average Amount of Duty per Acre in each

Collection (in continuation of Pari. Paper,

No. 19, of Sess. 2, 1857) -

•

LIII. 549.
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1858.

Feb. 19.

GENERAL SUBJECT.

Court of Chancery

[By Act.]

Divine Service (Army) -

[Mr. Greer.]

School Books (Ireland) -

[Mr. Wilson.]

- 22.

- 26.

Feb. 26.

Police (Scotland)

[By Act.]

Duchy of Cornwall

Public Monies

[By Act]

[Mr. Wilson.]

Excise Officers, and Surveyors,

&c. of Taxes (Scotland).

[Mr. Wilson.]

Revenue Departments -

[By Command.]

Private Bills -

Poor Hates and Pauperism

[Mr. Grey.]

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

NATURE

OF THE PARTICULAR PAPER.

Return from the Accountant-General of the High

Court of Chancery, pursuant to the 63d Section

of an Act passed in the Fifth Year of the Reign

of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, intituled, " An

Act to make further Provisions for the Adminis- \

traiion of Justice," show ing the State of the se-f

veral Funds in his Name, called " The Suitors'

Fund," and " The Suitors' Fee Fund," and the

Charges upon the same respectively

Return (in continuation of the Return, No. 702,

1853), showing the Distribution of the Sums

that have since been Voted in the Army Esti

mates for Allowances to Officiating Clergymen

for performing Divine Service to the Military at

Home and Abroad ; stating the Religious De

nomination to which each Clergyman belonged ;

the Office, Title, and Service in virtue of which

such Allowance was made, and the Names and

Distribution of the Religious Books paid for out

of the same Vote

Letter from the Commissioners of National Edu-"l

cation, Ireland, to the Treasury, upon the Sub- [

ject of the Sale of School Books, and of a (

Treasury Minute thereon ... .J

Rules made by the Right Hon. Sir George Grey,

Bart., pursuant to the 3d Section of the 20 & 21

Vicl. c. 72, for establishing an Uniform System

for the Government, Pay, Clothing, Accoutre

ments, and Necessaries for Constables appointed

under that Act.—1 7 February 1 858

Receipts and Disbursements of the Duchy of Corn-'

wall, in the Year ended on the 31st December

1857

Treasury Minute, dated the 15th day of February "I

1858, on the Report of the Select Committee I

of the House of Commons on Public Monies -J

Treasury Minutes [revising the Salaries of the

Excite Officers, and those of the Surveyors and

Inspectors of Taxes in Scotland

Estimates, Revenue Departments, Effective and"!

Non-effective, for the Year 1858, ending 31 J>

March 1859 ..... -J

Second Report from the Committee of Selection")

relative to the Grouping of Private Bills - -/

Comparative Statement of the Number of Paupers

of all Classes (except Lunatic Paupers in Asy

lums and Vagrants) in Receipt of Relief on the

First Day of each Week in the Month of January

1857 and 1858, respectively -

Comparative Statement of Pauperism, February"!

1857 and 1858 J

Comparative Statement of Pauperism, March 1857"!

and 1858

Comparative Statement of Pauperism, April 1857

and 1858

Sessional

Vol. & Page.

Comparative Statement of Pauperism, March 1857"!

and 1858 ..... . .J

}

1858

Comparative Statement of Pauperism, June 1857

and 1858

Comparative Statement of Pauperism, July 1857I

and 1858 - - -.- - - -J

XLVIL 85.

XXXVII. 239.

XLVI. 501.

XLVIL 831.

XXXIII. 793.

XXXIV. 377.

XXXIV. 35.

XXXVI. 1.

XII. 3.

XLIX.

Part II. 1.

XLIX.

Part II. 11.

XLIX.

Part II. 19.

XLIX.

Part II. 27.

XLIX.

Part II. 35.

XLIX.

Part II. 45.

XLIX.

Part II. 55.

483-
(continued)E
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VII.)

99.

VIII. )

98.

.IX.)

98. x
A. X.)

98.

.XI.)

98.

. XII.)

98.

XIII.)

98.

XIV.)

98-tB.)

98-(B.I.)

98-(C.)

-(C.I.)

,8-(D.)

99-

100.

101.

10'2.

Date

of

Printing.

GENERAL SUBJECT.

1858.

Feb. 26.

NATURE

OF THE PARTICULAR PAPER.

Poor Rates and Pauperism—

continued.

Ditto ...

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto ...

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto ...

Ditto

Ditto ...

Ditto ...

Ditto

Ditto

Hudson's Bay Company -

[Mr. Roebuck.]

New Zealand

[Mr. Chichester Forlescue.]

Corn, &c. (Ireland)

[Mr. Bright.]

East India (Annexation of Oude)

[Mr. Henry Baillie.]

Comparative Statement of Pauperism, August 1857*)

and 1858 J

Comparative Statement of Pauperism, September!

1857 and 1858

Comparative Statement of Pauperism, October"!

1857 and 1858 '

Compnrative Statement of Pauperism, November"!

1857 and 1858 1

Sessional

Vol. & Page.

Comparative Statement of Pauperism, December"!

1857 and 1858 J

-{

857 and 1858

Further Return, January 1858 and 1859

Further Return, February 18.58 and 1859 - -I

Further Return, March 1858 and 1859 - -I

Statement of the Number of Paupers, distinguish-")

ing the Number of Adult Able-bodied Paupers J-

Relieved on the 1st day of July 1858 - -J

Similar Statement for the 1st day of January 1859]

Statement of the Amount expended for In-main-"|

tenance and Out-relief only, Half Year ended at [■

Michaelmas 1858 ... .J

Similar Statement for the Half Year ended at Lady-"1

day 1859 /

Amount of Poor Rates Levied and Expended during "1

the Year ended at Lady-day 1858 -J

Coirespondence between the Colonial Office and]

the Hudson's 13ay Company, or the Government |

of Canada, in consequence of the Report of the

Select Committee on the Affairs of the Company

which sat in the last Session of Parliament

Despatch from Governor Sir George Grey to the

Secretary of State for the Colonies, dated the

7th day of November 1857, on the subject of

the Military Force in New Zealand during his

Administration of that Government

Quantity of Corn, Grain, Meal and Flour, Im

ported into Ireland from Foreign Parts and the

British Colonies in the Years 1852, 1853, 1854,

1855, 1856 and 1857, distinguishing each Year

separately -

f

s

Despatch from the Secret Committee in the Year"

1831, addressed to Lord William Bentinck, or

dering him to annex or otherwise assume the

Administration of the Kingdom of Oude:—

Of the Despatch of Lord William Bentinck,

explaining his Reasons for not carrying those

Orders into effect:—Correspondence between

the Secret Department and the Governor-Ge

neral of India, in the Years 1833, ^34 and

1835, in reference to the Annexation of Oude:

—Correspondence between the Court of Di

rectors and the Governor-General, in the Years

1837, 1838 and 1839, in reference to the Treaty

with the King of Oude:—Note or Minute,

signed by Sir Henry Ellis, explaining bis Reasons

for dissenting from the projected Annexation of

Oude -

XLIX.

Part II. 65.

XLIX.

Part II. 73.

XLIX.

Part U. 83.

XLIX.

Part II. 91.

XLIX.

Part II. 101.

XLIX.

Part II. 111.

XLIX.

Part II. 121.

XLIX.

Part II. 131.

XLIX.

Part II. 141.

XLIX.

Part II. 211.

XLIX.

Part II. 281.

XLIX.

Part II. 349.

XLIX.

Part II. 417.

XLI. 389.

XLI. 527.

L1II. 467.

XLIII. 303-
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1858.

103. Feb. 26. Quarantine • Returns received from the British Colonies of the"!

Number of Ships placed in Quarantine, and of 1

other Particulars relative thereto, in each of the [

Ten Years ending 31 December 1854 - -J

[Mr. Chiclieeter Fortescue.]

LIL 451.

104. Mar. 1. Immigrants and Liberated Afri

cans.

Number of Immigrants and Liberated Africans')

admitted into each of the British West India

Colonies, as well as the Places from whence they[Mr. Moffctt]

were introduced, for each Year since 1847: XL. 561.

*

And, similar Return for Mauritius (in continua

tion of Pari. Paper, No. 347, of Sess. 1 857)

105. Bermuda ....

[Mr. Chichester Fortescue.]

Despatch from the Governor of Bermuda to the

Secretary of State for the Colonies, enclosing a

Report from the Commissioners appointed to

inquire into the first Appearance and the

Spread of Yellow Fever at Bermuda, in the Year

XLI. 265.

106. Quit Rente (Ireland) Gross and Net Amounts of Irish Quit and Crown^

Rents, as received and applied by the Com

missioners of Woods and Forests, in each Year

from the 5th day of January 1 850 to the 5th day

of January 1857 (in continuation of Pari. Paper,

[Mr. Grogan.]

No. 243, of Sess. 1850

XXXIV. 395.

*

107. '" Aggravated Assaults (Metro

polis.)

Convictions and Sentences within the Police Dis-'

tricts of the Metropolis during the Year 1857,

under the Act 16 & 17 Vict. c. 30, for the better

Prevention and Punishment of Aggravated As

saults upon Women and Children ...

[Mr. Dillwyn.]
XLVII. 355.

108. Registered Electors Number of registered Electors in England and]

Wales, who are entitled (by the Provisions of

the Act 2 Will. 4, c. 45) to vote at Elections

for Knights of the Shire, in respect of Freehold

or other Property situated within the Precincts of

any City or Borough that returns a Member or

Members to Parliament ; specifying the County

or the Division of a County in which such Cities

[Mr. Knightley.]

XLVI. 571.

109. Hampton Court Palace and

Kew Gardens.

Number of Visitors admitted to see the Apartments

and Pictures at Hampton Court, and the Gardens

at Kew, during the Year 1857; distinguishing

the Number in each Month, and the Number on

the several Sundays (in continuation of Par).

Paper, No. 318, of Sess. 2, 1857) -

[Sir George Brooke Pechell.]

) XXXIV. 69.

no. Exports and Imports Declared Value of the various Articles of British^

Produce and Manufactures Exported to the East

India Company's Territories and Ceylon, from

1853 to 1857 inclusive, and of the Quantities

of Commodities of the Growth and Manufacture

of the East India Company's Territories Im

ported, and of the Quantities cleared for Home

Consumption, and the Rate of Duty on each

Article; also, the Number of Ships, with their

Tonnage, distinguishing British from Foreign,

that have entered and cleared for the East India

Company's Territories from the United King

dom during the same Period:—And, similar

Return for China (in part continuation of Pari.

Paper, No. 15, of Sess. 1854) ...

[Mr. Gregeon.]

LIIL 533.

483. E 2 {continued)
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1858.

111. Mar. 1. Spirits (Scotland) - Number of Gallons of British, Colonial, and Fo-"i

reign Spirits respectively, distinguishing the

same, consumed in Scotland, for each of the last

Six Years, ending respectively on the 31st day

of May, and continued to the latest convenient

Date after the 31st day of May last :—And, of 1

the Number of Gallons of British Spirits manu

factured in Scotland, and sent to England for

Consumption there, in so far as the same can be

ascertained, for all or any of these Years -

[Mr. Dunlop.]

LIU. 631.

113. Kensington Gore Estate - Sums Expended in the Purchase of the Estate at"

Kensington Gore, in Laying-out and Draining,

and Forming the Roads on the same, and all

other Objects connected therewith, and of all

Sums Expended in Building the Museum, in Re

moving the Collections, and Arranging them

therein ; distinguishing the several Votes of The

House under which such Expenditure has been

incurred ------ -J

[Mr. Mowbray.]

XLVIII. 301.

113- -. 12. Harbour, &c. Bills - Reports of the Board of Trade upon the Private!

Bills for Harbours, Docks, Navigations, &c. in 1

conformity with the Practice in Force with |

respect to Railway Bills -J

[Mr.FitaRoy.] XXXI. 233.

Blyth Harbour and Dock -

I. Llanelly Harbour •

II. London Dock Company - - -

XXXI. 233.

XXXI. 235.

XXXI. 239.

XXXI. 341.

XXXI. 243.

XXXI. 245.

XXXI. 247.

XXXI. 251.

XXXI. 253.

XXXI. 255.

XXXI. 257.

XXXI. 261.

XXXI. 269.

XXXI. 273.

XXXI. 275.

XXXI. 279.

XXXI. 293.

XXXI. 329.

XXXI. 331.

XXXI. 333.

III. Trent Navigation -

IV. Whitehaven Harbour - - - -

V. Burghead Harbour - - - -

VI. Tees Conservancy -

VII. Fishguard Harbour Improvement -

VIII. Leitrim Railway and Lough Allen Pier -

IX. Hesketh Marsh

X. Yar Bridge

XI. Tyne River Improvement -

XII. Plymouth Great Western Docks -

XIII. Wexford Harbour Embankment -

XIV. Sunderland Dock -

XV. Clyde Navigation - - - -

XVI. Mersey Docks and Harbour - - -

XVII. Middlesbrough Improvement

XVIII. Wallasey Improvement -

XIX. Clyde Navigation—Supplemental Report

1 14.
- - Private Bills Third Report from the Committee of Selection"!

relative to the Grouping of Private Bills - -J
XII. 5.

115. - - Ameer Ali Moorad's Claim

(Coffey's Petition).

Report from the Select Committee on Ameerl

Ali Moorad's Claim (Coffey's Petition); to

gether with the Proceedings of the Committee, 1

Minutes of Evidence, Appendix and Index -J

XII. 369.

11C. - -

[By Command.]

Supplementary Estimate for Embodied Militia,!

for the Year ending 31st March 1858 • -J
XXXV. 305.



1857-8.] xxxriiIN THEIR NUMERICAL ORDER.

 

1858.

Mar. 12. Railway and Canal Bills -

[Mr. FitxRoy.]

NATURE

OF THE PARTICULAR PAPER.

\

S

General Report of the Board of Trade upon the]

Railway and Canal Bills of this Session, in com

pliance with the Recommendation contained in

the Fifth Report of the Select Committee on

Railway and Canal Bills of the Session of 1853 -

Further Reports—

I. Alyth Railway -

II. Caledonian Railway (Dalmarnock"^

Branch) - - - -

III. Carron Railway ...

IV. Dundalk end Enniskillen Railway

V. Ely Valley Railway; Eden Valley"!

Railway -J

VI. Liskeard snd Looe Union Canal Com

pany .....

VII. Midland Great Western Railway of]

Ireland -J

VIII. North Yorkshire and Cleveland Rail

way ......

IX. Salisbury and Yeovil Railway ■

X. Selkirk and Galashiels Railway -

XI. South Devon and Tavistock Railway -

XII. Symington, Biggar and Broughton"!

Rhilway ... -J

XIII. Vale of Towy Railway ...

XIV. Worcester and Hereford Railway

XV. Aberdeen, Peterhead and Fraserburgh]

Railway -J

XVI. Border Counties Railway Extension -

XVII. Brentford and Richmond Railway

XVIII. Chester and Holyhead Railway Com-"!

pany J

XIX. Cornwall Railway - - -

XX. Cromford and High Peak Railway -

XXI. Darenth Valley Railway -

XXII. East Kent Ra lway (Dover Extension)

XXIII. East Kent Railway (Western Exten-1

sion) .... .J

XXIV. East Suffolk, Yarmouth and Haddiscoe,]

and Lowestoft and Beccles Railway I

Companies Amalgamation - -J

XXV. Edinburgh and Glasgow, and Sterling")

and Dunfermline Railways - -/

XXVI. Inverury and Old Meldrum Junction]

Railway - - - - -J

XXVII. Knighton Railway .

XXVIII. London, Brighton, and South Coast"!

Railway (Capital, &c.) - - -J

XXIX. London, Brighton, and South Coast1

Railway (Shoreham to Henfield, &c.)j

XXX. Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincoln-'

shire Railway (Newton to Comp-

stall) -
I

XXXI. Metropolitan Railway (Abandonment"!

of Undertaking, &c.) - - -J I

XXXII. Mid-Kent Railway (Croydon Exten

sion) *

Sessional

Vol. k Page.

XXXI. 335.

XXXI. 397.

XXXI. 399.

XXXI. 401.

XXXI. 403.

XXXI. 405.

XXXI. 407.

XXXI. 409.

XXXI. 411.

XXXI. 415.

XXXI. 417.

XXXI. 419.

XXXI. 423.

XXXI. 425.

XXXI. 427.

XXXI. 429.

XXXI. 431.

XXXI. 435.

XXXI. 437.

XXXI. 439.

XXXI. 441.

XXXI. 443.

XXXI. 445-

XXXI. 447.

XXXI. 449.

XXXI. 45*..

XXXI. 453.

XXXI. 455.

XXXI. 457.

XXXI. 4fJi.

XXXI. 463.

XXXI. 465.

XXXI. 467.

483-
(continusd)

* 3
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H»
Printing.

Vol. & PHe.

1858.

Further Reports—continued.

XXXIII. North British Railway (Consolida-1117. Mar. 1 a. Railway and Canal Bills—cont*.
• XXXI. 469.

XXXIV. Severn Valley Railway (Extension]

of Time) J
XXXI. 473.

XXXV. South Eastern Railway (Dartford,"|

New Cross, &c.) -J
XXXI. 477.

XXXVI. Ware, Hadham, and Buntingford]
XXXI. 479.

XXXVII. Waveney Valley Railway

XXXVIII. Andover Canal Railway -

XXXIX. Ayr and Dalmellington Railway

XXXI. 481.

XXXI. 483.

XXXI. 485.

XXXI. 487.XL. Bognor Railway -

XLI. Caledonian Railway (Branch to Port"!

Carlisle Railway) - - -/
XXXI. 489.

XXXI. 491.
XLII. Carlisle, Langholm and Hawick Rail-"!

XLIII. Corris, Machynlleth and River Dovey"!
XXXI. 493.

XLIV. Devon Valley Railway ... XXXI. 495-

XXXI. 497.

XXXI. 499.

XXXI. 501.

XXXI. 503.

XLV. Durham and Cleveland Union Railway

XLVI. Eastern Counties Railway

XLVII. East Suffolk Railway

XLVIII. Exeter and Exmouth Railway -

XLIX. Fife and Kinross, and Kinross-shire")
XXXI. 507.

L. Furmartine and Buchan Railway

LI. London and South Western Railway

XXXI. 509.

XXXI. 511.

LII. North British Railway (Hawick and"!

Carlisle Junction) -J

LIII. Redditch Railway -

LIV. Shoreham, Horsham, and Dorking!

XXXI. 515.

XXXI. 519.

XXXI. 511.

LV. Stokes Bay Railway and Pier - XXXI. 5*3.

XXXI. 525.

XXXI. 5a9.

LVI. Ulverstone and Lancaster Railway -

LVII. Victoria Station and Pimlico Railway

LVIII. Luton, Dunstable and Welwyn Junc-~j

tion, and Hertford and Welwyn [

Junction Railway Companies Amal-
XXXI. 533.

XXXI. 535.
LIX. Mid-Kent Railway (Bromley to St.1

Mary Cray - - - -J

LX. Shrewsbury and Welchpool Railway - xxxi. 537.

LXI. South Eastern Railway and Mid-Kent]

Railway (Bromley to St. ' Mary J

Cray) Companies -J

XXXI. 539.

LXII. Staines, Wokingham and Woking"!
XXXI. 541.

XXXI. 543.
LXIII. Stockport, Disley and Whaley Bridge"!

LXIV. Stockton and Darlington, Wear"!

Valley, &c. Railway Companies J-

Amalgamation - - - -J

XXXI. 545-

LXV. Stockton and Darlington Railway"!

(Durham Lines) -J
XXXI. 549-

XXXI. 553-
LXVI. Stockton and Darlington Railway"!

1

(North Riding Lines) - - -J

LXVII. West End of London, and Clapham]

and Norwood Junction Railway I

Abandonment ... -J

XXXI. 555.



1857-8.]
xxxix

IN THEI R NUMERICAL ORDER.

Date

of

Printing.

1858

Mar. 12.

GENERAL SUBJECT.

Railway and Canal Bills—cont*

NATURE

OF THE PARTICULAR PAPER.

Further Reports—continued.

LXVIII. West End of London and "Crystal"!

Palace Railway -J

LXIX. Whitehaven Junction Railway

LXX. Athenry and Tuam Railway -

LXXI. Ballymena, Ballymoney, ColeraineT

and Portrush Junction Railway -J

LXXII. Banbridge, Lisburn, aud Belfast")

Railway - -jj

LXXIII. Belfast and County Down Railway

LXXIV. Dublin and Meath Railway -

LXXV. Great Northern and Western (ofl

Ireland) Railway - - -J

LXXVI. Limerick and Castle Connell Rail

way ....

LXXVII. Waterford and Kilkenny Railway"1,

(Capital) I

LXXVIII. Waterford and Kilkenny Railway!

(Power of Purchase, &c.) - -/

LXXIX. Birmingham Canal Navigations

LXXX. Blackburn Railway

LXXXI. Lancashire and Yorkshire, and East"! I

Lancashire Railway Companies -J]

LXXXII. Lancaster and Carlisle Railway

LXXXIII. London and North Western Rail-"l

way (Extension from Longsight) J

LXXXIV. London and North Western Railway"!

(Additional Works) (No. 1) -J

LXXXV. Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincoln

shire, and Great Northern Rail

way Companies

LXXXVT. Manchester, Sheffield and Lincoln-"!

shire Railway (Garston to Liver- V

pool) - ' -

LXXXVII. Manchester, Sheffield and Lincoln

shire Railway (Station at Man

chester) - - -

LXXXVIII. Manchester South Junction and

Altrincham Railway (No. 1)—

Manchester South Junction and

Altrincham Railway (No. 2)

LXXXIX. Oxford, Worcester and Wolver-l

hampton Railway - - -J|

XC. Portsmouth Railway - - -

XCI. St. Helen's Canal and Railway -

XCII. South Wales Railway (Further"!

Powers, &c.) - - -J

XCIII. South Wales Railway (New Rail-"!

way, &c.) [Llanelly Harbour]— |

[Newport, Abergavenny, and He- 1

reford Railway] -J

XCIV. Warrington and Stockport Railway"!

(Capital) J

XCV. Warrington and Stockport Railway"!

(Lease or Sale, &c.) - - - \

XCVI. Limerick and Foynes Railway

Vol. & Page.

XXXI. 557.

XXXI. 561.

XXXI.563.

XXXI. 565.

XXXI. 567.

XXXI. 569.

XXXI.571.

XXXI. 573.

XXXI. 575.

XXXI. 579.

XXXI. 581.

XXXI. 585.

XXXI. 587.

XXXI. 591.

XXXI. 595.

XXXI. 599-

XXXI. 601.

XXXI. 605.

XXXI. 607.

XXXI. 6j 1.

XXXI. 613.

XXXI. 615.

XXXI. 619.

XXXI. 623.

XXXI. 635.

XXXI. 627.

XXXI. 631.

XXXI. 635.

XXXI. 639.

483.
{continued)
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NATURE

OF THE PARTICULAR PAPER

Sessional

VoL ic Page.

l858/

Mar. 12. Local Acts (Preliminary In

quiries.)

[By Command.]

119. Cape of Good Hope

[Mr. Ayrton. ]

Copies of Reports of the Admiralty under the"!

Preliminary Inquiries Act - - - -J

(1.) Mersey Docks and Harbour (New Works) -

(a.) Blyth Harbour and Dock - - - -

(3.) London and South Western Railway -

(4 ) Exeter and Exmouth Railway Company

(5.) St. Helen's Canal and Railway (Extension'

from Garston to Liverpool) -

(6.) Shoreham, Horsham and Dorking Railway"!

(Shoreham and Horsham Line) - -J

(7.) London, Brighton and South Coast Railway -

(8.) South Wales Railway (New Railway, &c.) -

(9.) South Wales Railway (Further Powers)

(10.) Liskeard and Looe Union Canal Company")

Railway .....

(11.) Wexford Harbour Embankment -

(12.) Plymouth Great Western Docks -

(13.) East Suffolk Railway (Capital and Branch"I

Railway) ..... -J

(14.) Chiswick Improvement -

(15.) Yar Bridge ......

(16.) Formartine and Buchan Railway

(17.) Aberdeen, Peterhead and Fraserburgh Rail-"

way -

(18.) Caledonian Railway (Dalmarnock Branch) -

(19.) Burghead Harbour (Extension and Improve-"!

ment) ------

(20 ) Corris, Machynlleth and River Dovey Rail

way - - - - -

(21.) Sunderland Dock (with a Plan) -

(22.) North British Railway (Hawick and Carlisle")

Junction Railway)- - - - -J

(23.) Llanelly Harbour - - - - .

(24.) Trent Navigation .....

(25.) Andover Canal Railway ....

(26.) Tramore Embankment - - -

(27.) Clyde Navigation (with a Plan) -

(28.) Victoria Station and Pimlico Railway -

(29.) Whitehaven Junction Railway -

(30.) Middlesbrough Improvement ...

(31.) Tees Conservancy -----

(32.) Durham and Cleveland Union Railway

(33.) Ballymena, Ballymoney, Coleraine and Port-")

rush Junction Railway - - - -Jj

(34.) Stockton and Darlington Railway (North"!

Riding Lines) -jj

(35.) Hesketh Marsh ....

(36.) Sunderland Dock ....

Copies of accepted Tender from the Union Steam "j

Navigation Company, and of the Contract with

that Company for the Conveyance of Her Ma

jesty's Mails between this Country and the Cape

of Good Hope - - - - -

XXXI. 641.

XXXI. 641.

XXXI. 643.

XXXI. 645.

XXXI. 647.

XXXI. 649.

XXXI. 651.

XXXI. 653.

XXXI. 655.

XXXI. 657.

XXXI. 659.

XXXI. 661.

XXXI. 663.

XXXI. 665.

XXXI. 667.

XXXI. 669.

XXXI. 671.

XXXI. 673.

XXXI. 675.

XXXI. 677.

XXXI. 679.

XXXI. 68i.

XXXI. 689.

XXXI. 691.

XXXI. 693.

XXXI. 695.

XXXI. 697.

XXXI. 699.

XXXI. 7°5-

XXXI. 7°7-

XXXI. 7°9-

XXXI. 711.

XXXI. 7'5-

XXXI. 7«.

XXXI. 727-

XXXI. 73»-

XXXI. 735.

XL. 373.



1867-8.] xliIN THEIR NUMERICAL ORDER.

8ml

120.

131.

122.

133.

134.

1254

Date

of

Printing

GENERAL SUBJECT.

1858.

Mar. 13.

- 15

136.

P001 Law Medical Relief (Scot

land).

[Mr. Edward Ellice.]

Oxford University

[By Act.]

Duchy of Lancaster

[By Act.]

Printed Papers

[By Command.]

General Committee of Elections

East India (King of Oude)

[Sir FitiRoy Kelly.]

Ditto -

[Earl of Gifford.]

Militia

[Colonel Peeri William*.]

483-

NATURE

OF THE PARTICULAR PAPER.

Returns in respect of each Parish or Combination

of Parishes in Scotland, of the Amount paid

Annually during the lust Five Years for Medical

Relief to Paupers, distinguishing the Amount

paid to the Medical Officers from that Expended

in Purchase of Medicine :—Of the Amount con

tributed from the Grant in Aid, where the Mini

mum established by the Board of Supervision

has been found by the Parish :—And, of the

Amount Paid where there is no Contribution

from the Gram in Aid -

Ordinances framed under the 17 & 18 Vict. c. 8l,"|

and the 19 & 20 Vict. c. 31, in relation to the

Foundation of Mr. John Snell within Balliol

College, Oxford, and amending a former Ordi

nance in relation to that College -

Receipts and Disbursements of the Duchy of Lan

caster, for the Year ending 21st December

1857; showing the Amount of Revenue which

became due, the Monies Received and Paid

within the Year, and the Arrears and Balance

at the End of the preceding and current Years:

—Also, a separate Account of the Capital of the

said Duchy for the same Period - - -

Cost of Printing Reports and Papers presented by

Command of Her Majesty, during the Sessions

of 1857, specifying the Number of Copies

Printed, with the Name of the Public Depart

ment which authorised the same ...

Mr. Speaker's Warrant for the Appointment of~|

Members to serve on the General Committee of ••

Elections for 1857-8 - - - - -J

Minute by the Right honourable Lord Auckland. I

Governor-General of India, on the Signature of

the Treaty of 1837 w'tn Mohummud A Hie Shah,

the then King of Oude:—Despatch from the

Right Honourable the Governor-General, an

nouncing the Negotiation of such Treaty : —

Orders from the Secret Committee or from the

Court of Directors of the East India Company

to the Governor-General of India, abrogating

or disallowing such Treaty, or any Part thereof :

—Minute recorded by the Governor-General

in Council, on the Receipt of such Orders :—

Letter written in the Month of January 1839

by the Right Honourable Lord Auckland to the

King of Ourie, on the subject of such Treaty :—

Letter written in November 1847, by the Right

Honourable Lord Hardinge, the Governor-Ge

neral of India, to the King of Oude

Despatch from the Governor-General of India in

Council, dated the 4th day of September 1854,

together with its Enclosures, and of the Reply

from the Court of Directors of the East India

Company, relating to Oude -

Regiments of Militia in the United Kingdom who'

shall not have completed their respective Quotas;

and also the Number of Men required to com

plete the Establishment in each of such Regi

ments: —Number of Men in each Regiment of

Militia in the United Kingdom whose Period of

Service shall expire within Six Months from the

present time ------

Sessional

Vol. & Page.

XLIX.

Part I. 493.

XLVI. 79-

XXXIII. 799.

XXXIV. 343.

XLVI. 569.

XLIII. 305.

XXXVII. 3G9.

(continued)
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NATURE

OF THE PARTICULAR PAPER.

Sessional

Vol. & Page.
Printing.

1858.

127. Mar. 15. Sandhurst College - Notice and Memorandum recently issued, together

with a Copy of the Regulations for the luture

Admission of Candidates into the Junior Depart

ment of the Royal Military College at Sandhurst :

—Ueyul.itinns fur the Admission to, and for the

Studies of Officers at the Staff College at Sand

hurst, and for other matters connected there- 1

with :—Statement of the Number of Candidates

for Examination, and of the Number of Admis

sions into the Junior Department of the Royal

Military College at Sandhurst at the recent Kxa-

[Mr. Hamilton.]

XXXVII.529.

Bands, kc. - Copies of the following Papers relating to Bands,

&c. :—Ciicular, dated Horse Guards, the 25th

day of September 1856: Circular, dated the 4th 1

day of December 1856, addressed to Command

ing Officers of Regiments and Generals in com

mand : and Memorandums for the Military

Secretary, dated the 17th day of June 1857, and

the 2d day of November 1857, signed by the

Adjutant-General ------

13 8.1

[General Peel.]

XXXVII. 113.

- Ditto Circular Memorandum, dated the 29th October

18,57, signed by the Adjutant-General, and ad

dressed to the Army at Home and Abroad - 1

[By Command.]

I29. - East India (Castes of Hindoos) Orders issued by the Court of Directors regard- j

ing the Castes of Hindoos from which the Na

tive Army is to be Recruited - - - -J

[Mr. Kinnaird.] XLIU. 123.

130. Income Tax Collectors (Tyue-

mouth.)

Appointment of Thomas Biggs and Joseph Phillip-

son as Collectors of Income lax for the District

of Tynemouth, in the County of Northumberland,

for 1854-5 :—Bond or Security taken from them

for the due Payment of the Taxes collected by

them :—Correspondence between the Board of

Inland Revenue and the Local Commissioners

on the subject of the Defalcation of Thomas

Biggs, one of the said Collectors, and the Re

assessment of the Parish to make good such

Deficiency ; also with Mr. Tinley, the Vestry

Clerk, with Mr. Pow, the Chairman of the

Committee appointed by a Public Vestry to resist

such Re-assessment, and with any other Person

On the same subject -

[Mr. Lindaay.]

XXXIV. 81.

131. Custom* Tariffs - Alterations made in the Customs Tariffs of Fo

reign States, and of their Dependencies, as

well as of the liritish Possessions, Information

of which has been received since the last Re

turn ; giving the Foreign Weights, Measures,

and Monies, as well as the English Equiva*

lents, appended to the Description of each

Article, the Duty upon wbich has been altered;

and, under the Heading of each State, Depen

dency, or Possession, the Scale according to which

the deduction into such English Equivalents is

made ; giving, further, the Dates at which each

Alteration has been made, the Date of its taking

effect, and a Reference to the Document or Pub

lication in which the Official Notice of such

Alteration first appeared ; stating also, whether

or where, in each State, Dependency or Posses

sion, any fixed Scale for the Valuation of Articles

su'gect to ad valorem Duties is used, and the

general effect of such use upon the Rate of such

Duties (in continuation of Pari. Paper, No. 120,

ofSess. 1857)

[Mr. Newdegate.]

1
<

LIIL 4«9-



1857-8.] IN THEIR NUMERICAL ORDER.

Date
NATURE

OF THE PARTICULAR PAPER.

of GENERAL SUBJECT

N»
Printing.

VoL fc Page.

1858.

Mar. 15.132. Railway Acts - Return of the Railway Acts passed in Sessions

1 and 3 of 1857; showing the Length of each

Line ; the Capital Stock ; the Sums authorised >

to be raised on Loan, and the other principal

Previsions contained therein -

LI. 425.

133- - 16. Hops - Quantity of British Hops Exported from the United*1

Kingdom to Foreign Countries, from the 1st

day of January to the 30th day of June, and

from the 1st day of July to the 31st day of

December 1857, respectively; distinguishing

the Countries 10 which the same have been

Exported, and also the Quantities to each

Country, with the Dates of the Years in which

the Hop3 were Grown :—Quantity of Foreign

Hops Exported :— Quantity of Foreign Hops

Imported:—Total Number of Pounds Weight

of Foreign Hops charged with Duties for Home

Consumption: — Quantity of Foreign Hops in

Bond on the 1st day of January 1858, stating

the Ports at which they are Bonded (in con

tinuation of Pari. Paper, No. 19, of Sess. 2,

[Mr. John Lock..]

LIII. 561.

134- Superintendents of Naval Yards Number iif Vacations of the Offices of the several'

Superintendents of Her Majesty's Naval Yards

during Ten Years ending the jist day of l)e

cember 1857, in consequence of the Operation ,

of any Rule in the Service with respect to

Promotions, or the Number of Years for which

such Offices may be held -

[Sir John Trelawny.]

XXXIX. 351.

J35- Greenwich Hospital Memorial, dated the day of January 1R.58,

to the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty,

from the Naval Captains and other Officers of

Greenwich Hospital, praying to be allowed their

Half Pay in the same manner as it is now

granted to the Admirals of that Establish-

ment ; together with their Lordships' Reply to

[Sir John Brooke Pechell.]

XXXIX. 67.

136. - 17. Revising Barristers Names of Barristers appointed to revi«e the Lists

of Electors in England and Wales in 1854,

1855 and 1856; the Names of the Places or

Districts to which the Revising Barristers were

respectively appointed; and the Number of 1

Days they Sat in Court in each Place or District: [

— Also, Return, showing the Number of Objec-|

tions Raised and Determined in each Court of]

Revising Barristers in England and Wales in I

1854, 1855 and 1856 1

[Mr. Locke King.]

XLVL 581.

137. Water Companies - Return showing, during each of the Years 1854,

1855 and 1856, the Gross Receipts for Water

supplied by chcIi of the I'ublic Companies incor

porated for the Supply ol Water in England,

and showing the Aggregate Amount at and on 1

which each such Company was, in each of the

same Years, assessed to and liable to pay the

[Mr. Ker Stjmer.] !

1

XLVHL445.

4

138. - 18. Private Bills .... Fourth Report from the Committee of Selection]

relative to the Grouping of Private Bills - -J
XII. 9.

»33- _ — Shipping - British Ships employed in the Trade of the |

United Kingdom in the Yea:s 18,53, 1H54,,

18,55, 18.30 and 1857 (not including repeated 1

[By Command.]
m.75.

F 2 (continued}
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Vol. & Page.
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Printing.

i

1858.

1

140. Mar. 19. Metropolis Roads (North of the

Thames).

Receipts from Tolls and otherwise, and of Expen-s

diture on Repairs of Roads, &c. for Year end

ing 25 March 1857 (in continuation of Accounts

in page i of Pari. Paper, No. 273 of Sess.

185(3:—Also, in continuation to present time

of Paper in Appendix No. 3, to Report on Me

tropolis Roads in Sess. 1856, p. 114: — Ac

counts of advanced Gates, being the Gates at

the commencement of each District from Town :

—Total Mileage of the Roads now maintained

within the Gates, and also the Total Mileage

without the Gates: — And, Statement as to

the " Lyon" and other Bequests, showing the

Names of the Clerks to the Trustees ; the Acts

of Parliament and Authorities under which such

Bequests, &c. are held and administered ; the

Situation of the Trust Estates ; the Yearly In

come since 1848; the particular Districts or

Parishes benefited, and in respect of what Roads

or Streets ■

[Mr. Byng.] j

!

>

XLVIH. 411.

141. - 43. Railway and Canal Bills - First Report from the General Committee on Rail- 1

way and Canal Bills -J
XII. 197.

142- Army Stores - Explanatory Statement of the Services for which

the Sum of 510,964/., inserted in the Army

Estimates for 1858-9 (Vote 11), for the Pur

chase of Miscellaneous Stores, is required

[Colonel Bolder*.]
XXXV. 315.

143- Civil Services - Estimate of the Sum required to be voted on"|

Account, for or towards defraying the Charge [

for the following Civil Services, to the 31st day

[By Command.]
XXXYT. 477.

»

H4-
Australian Postal Service.—

Australian Mails.

Number of Days occupied on each Voyage Out

and Home, separating the Portions of the Route

between Southampton and Alexandria from that

between Suez and Melbourn, from the Months

of May and July to the 31st clay of December

1857 ; and a further List of Penalties incurred

by reason of Non arrival according to Contract,

and the Amount Levied or Deducted from the

Contractor's Remuneration :—Names, Tonnage,

and Horse-power of all Vessels in the Service

of the European and Australian Mail Company,

whether Owned or Chartered, upon the 31st

day of December last:—Communications be-J>

tween the European and Australian Mail Com-I

pany, the Royal Mail Steam Packet Company,

and Her Majesty's Government, with respect

to any Proposals for amalgamating the said

Companies, and for the future Performance

of the Mail Service to and from Australia, the

West Indies and South America, as a united

Company:— Supplemental Contract made since

Julv 1857, with either the European and Aus

tralian Mail Company or the Royal Mail Com

pany, or both, for the Conveyance of Mails to

and from the Australian Colonies -

[Mr. Macartney.]

XLI. 227.1

Ho- Education .... Names of the Six Schools in Great Britain which"

have received the Largest Amount of" Capita

tion Money" for the Year ending December

1857 ; specifying the Sums received by each,

the Number of Scholars in average Attendance

at each, the Number on whom the Capitation

was granted, and the Population of each Parish :

— And, similar Returns for the Six Schools

which have received the Smallest Amount of

" Capitation Money" -----„

[Mr. Alcock.]

XLVI. 259.
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146. Mar. 53. Private Bills .... Fifth Report from the Committee of Selection re-1

lative to the Grouping of Private Bills - -J
XII. 11.

>47-
Army -

[By Command.]

Supplementary Army Estimate for the Year]

1 858-50, for the Surveys of the United King- J

doin, and for the Topographical Department -J

XXXV. 307.

148. Highland Roads and Bridges -

[By Act.]

Forty-fourth Report of the Commissioners ap-"

pointed for the purposes of an Act passed in the

59th Year of the Reign of his late Majesty King

George the Third, intituled, " An Act to repeal

Two Acts, made in the fifty-fourth and fifty-

fifth Years of his present Majesty, for maintain

ing and keeping in Repair certain Roads and

Bridges in Scotland ; to provide more effectually

for that Purpose, and for Regulation of Ferries

XXXII. 317.

•49- Metropolis Rates -
Abstract of Return from each Vestry and District-.

Board elected under the Provisions of the Me

tropolis Local Management Act, 1855, setting

forth,—1st. The Value of Property in each

Parish and District as assessed to the County

Rate ; id. The Sum on which the Rates are

assessed for the Relief of the Pour; 3d. The

Total Amount levied ; 4th. The Rate in the

Pound levied, the Total Amount of Money

raised, and the Total expended, for the Year

ending the 25th day of March 18-57 !—Of theS

Names of all Officers employed as Clerks, Sur

veyors, Collectois, Health Officers, Inspectors

of Nuisances, and other Officers employed under

such Vestry or District Lioard ; setting f irth the

Offices they severally hold, with the Amount of

Salary, Fees, Poundage, Perquisites, Value of

House Rent, and other Benefits enjoyed by

such Officers under any General or l.ocul Act,

or otherwise :—And, from the Local Board of

Health at Woolwich, giving like Information -,

[Sir John Shelley.]

XLVIII. 351.

H9-I-
- - Ditto .... XLVIII. 389.'

[Sir John Shelley.]

150. Coinage ....

[Mr. Wilson.]

Accounts, in detail (in the same Form as the

Accounts contained in the Parliamentary Paper,

No. 1 80, of Sess. a, 1857), of all Gold, Silver

and Copper Monies of the Realm, coined at

the Mint, in each Year, from the 1st day of j

January 1848 to the 31st day of December

1857; and showing, in one Tabular Statement,

the Total Amount of Gold, Silver, and Copper

Coinage in each Year, the real Cost or Value of

the Metal, and the Amount represented by the

XXXIII. 539.

151.
- Copper, &c. Exports and Imports of Copper and Copper Ore,"j

and Regulus; Tin and Tin Ores; Lead and [

Lead Ore ; and Spelter, for the Twelve Months 1

ending the 5th day of January 1858 - -J

[Mr. Michael William..]
LIIL 441.

152. East India (Coinage, c&c.)

[Mr. Crawford.]

Acts, Notifications and Proclamations of the Go

vernment of India, concerning the Coinage,

Currency and Legal Tender of the Territories

under the said Government, from the 1st day of/

May 1834 to the Date of the latest Accounts

XLIII. 71.

1

1

•53- —■ — Income Tax Returns (London)

[Mr. Crawford.]

Correspondence which has taken place upon the*j

subject of the Abstraction of Income Tax Re- \

turns in the City of London ... -J

XXXIV. 97.

483. F 3 (continued)
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1

'54-

1858.

Mar. 24. Intoxication (Scotland) - Number of Cases in each of the Burghs in Scot

land having a Population exceeding 5,000,

during each of the last Six Years ending on

the 31st day of May in each Year respec

tively, of Peisons taken to the Police Office

for Protection, in consequence of having been

found Diunk in the Streets; of Persons charged

in the Police or Burgh Court with being

Drunk and Disorderly ; of Persons charged with

oiher Crimes, and found Drunk when Appre

hended ; and also the Number of Cases which

haveoccuired undereachof these Heads, during

the Period of Twenty-four Hours from Eight

o'clock on the Mornings of Sundays to Eight

o'clock on the Mornings of Mondays, Weekly,

during each of the S:x Years:—Average Daily

Number of Prisoners during each of the last

Six Years ending respectively on the 31st day

of May, in each of the Prisons in Scotland, under

the Charge or' the Local County Prison Boards,

situated niihin the several Burghs having a Po

pulation exceeding 5,000 -

[Mr. Dunlop]

XLVU. 631.

155- — T East India (Stock Proprietors)

[Sir George Lew.]

Number of Proprietors of East India Stock, dis-1

tinguishing Males and Females - - -J j XLIII. .505.

156. Loan Societies - Abstract of Accounts of Loan Societies in England"!

and Wales, to 31st December 1857 ; by John |

Tidd Pratt, Esq., the Barrister appointed to,'

certify the Rules of Savings Banks - - J

1

[By Act ]
XXXIV. 129.

157. " 25- Cashel Election Report from the General Committee of Elections]

on the Cashel Election Petition ; with Minutes
XII. 203.

158. East India (Ameer Ali Moorad) Correspondence between the Court of Directors"

of the East India Company and the Ameer Ali

Moorad of Khyrpore, and between the Court of

Directors and the Board of Commissioners for

the Affairs of India, relating to the Case of the

said Ameer; together with any Protests or Dis

sents of individual Members of the Court of '

Directors relating to the aforesaid Correspon

dence ; and of any Despatches to the Govern

ment of India, or the Government of Bom

bay, relating to the Case of Ali Moorad of

Khyrpore, not already on the Table of this House

[Sir Harry Verney.]

XLIII. 169.

159. East India (Murza Ali Akbar) Correspondence between the Court of Directors]

and the Government of Bombay, respecting

the Dismissal of Murza Ali Akbar (in continual

tion of Pari. Paper, No. G 1,5, of Sess. 1853);

including Memorial of Murza Ali Akbar to the

Court of Directors, presented through the Bom-|

bay Government in the Year 18.55; the

Letter of Murza Ali Akbar to Sir James Melvill,

K.c. B., Secretary to Court, with the Court's

[Sir De Lacy Evan*.]

XLIIL 207.

160. - 26. Westminster New Palace Letter from Sir Charles Barry to the Secretary'

of the Office of Works and Public Buildings,

dated the i8tli day of February 18,58, in relation

to tbc Expenditure at the New Palace of West

minster:— Answer sent to !?ir Charles Barry,

dated the 19th day of February 1858:—And, \

Minute left in the Office of Works, bv the |

late first Commissioner, in relation thereto, and

dated the 124th day of February 1 858 (in con

tinuation of Par). Paper, No. 49, of the present

Session) ------ .J

[Sir Benjamin Hall.]

XLVIU. 493.
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1858.

l6l. Mar. 26. Civil Contingencies Abstract of the Sums expended under the Head of

[By Command.] Civil Contingencies in the Years 1856-7 and

1857-8; Detailed Account of the Expenditure

in the Year 1857-8; and an Estimate of the

Amount required for 1858-9 - - - -

XXXVI. 487.

162. — - Estimates for Civil Services - General Abstract of the Grants to be proposed for]

Civil Services for 18,58, compared with similar'

Charges for 1857 J

[By Comm.nd.1 XXXVI. 97.

l62-I. - - Estimates, &c, Civil Services - Estimates, &c, Civil Services, for the Year ending]

31 March 1859 : J

(Public Works and Buildings) - -J

[By Command.] XXXVI. 105.

102-11. — — Ditto .... Ditto - (Salaries and Expenses of Public De-\
XXXVI. 155.

162-111. - Ditto - Ditto - (Law and Justice) .... XXXVI. 201.

162-IV.
- - Ditto .... Ditto • (Education, Science and Art)

XXXVI. 377.

162-V. — — Ditto - Ditto - (Colonial, Consular and oiher Foreign 1

Services) -J
XXXVI. 327.

162-VI.
— — Ditto .... Ditto - (Superannuation and Retired Allow-]

nnces and Gratuities for Charitable J

and other Purposes) -J

XXXVI. 357.

162-VII. Ditto .... Ditto - (Miscellaneous, Specialand Temporary]

Objects) ... -j XXXVI. 431.

162-

VII. (1.)

July 13. General Board of Health Estimate of the Sum required to be Voted to"

def'rav the Expenses of the General Board of

Health for the Year 1858, down to 1 September,

and of the Service in lieu of that now rendered

by that Roard, from 1 September 1858 to 31

[By Command.]

XXXVI. 475.

163. Mar. 26. Patriotic Fund ... First and Second Reports of the Royal Conimis-1

sioners of the Patriotic Fund -J
XIX. 663.

[By Command.]

164. Game Laws .... Abstract of Returns of the Number of Persons^

Confined in each Gaol in England and Wales

for Offences against the Game Laws, during the

Year ending the 31st day of December 1856,

slating the Period for which each Prisoner was

ordered to be Confined, the Nature of the

Offence Committed, and by what Tribunal Sen

tenced : — And, of the Number of Persons who/

completed the Term of their Imprisonment

during the Year ending the 31st day of Decem

ber 1856, for any Offence against the Game

Laws; the Term for which they were so Im

prisoned, and the Total Cost incurred fur the

Maintenance in Gaol of such Persons

[Mr. Colrile.]

XLVII. 153.

165. Emigration - Despatches relative to Emigration to the North]

American Colonies (in continuation of Pari.

Paper, No. 1 25, of Sess. 2, 1 857) -J

[Lord Stanley.] XLI. 593.

166. Chinese Prisoners (Hong Kong) Despatch from Governor Sir John Bowring to the

Secretary of State for the Colonies, dated 31 Jul\

1857, on the subject of the Confinement of Chi

nese Prisoners at Hong Kong (in continuation of

Pari. Paper, No. 155, of Sess. 2, 1857) - -j

[Lord Stanley.]

XLIH. 653.

167. East India (Nawab of Sural) - Correspondence between Meer Jafur Ali Khan"

and the Court of Directors, and between the

Court and the Board of Control, respecting

the Property of the late Nawab of Surat (in I

continuation of Pail. Paper, No. 31, of Sess. 2,

1857); together with any Dissents recorded

by Members of the Court of Directors on the

[Sir De Lacy Erani.]

XL1II. 277.

483. (continued)f4
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1858.

168. Mar. 36. Increase and Diminution (Pub

lic Offices).

Abstract of Accounts of every Increase and Dimi- ,

nution which has taken place, within the Year

1857, in the Number of Persons employed in all

Public Offices or Departments, or in the Salaries, j

Emoluments, Allowances or Expenses which may

have taken place, or been paid, granted, re

ceived or incurred, for and in respect of all

Officers and Persons belonging to, or employed

in or by, or in the Service of, all Public Offices :

or Departments, specifying the Amount and

Nature thereol ; and distinguishing in such

Account every Increase and Diminution in the,

Amount of all Allowances or Compensations ;

granted or allowed as Retired Allowances or 1

Superannuations to any Person or Persons having |

held any Office, Place or Employment in any

Public Sei vices under any such Office or De

partment; and also specifying in every such

Account ihe Grounds upon which every such

Increase or Diminution in the Establishment of

any such Public Office or Department, or of any

sue!) Salary, Emolument, Allowance or Com

pensation, or Superannuation as aforesaid, shall

have been made, granted or allowed; (pursuant

to Act 4 & 5 Will. 4, c. 24) - - - -

[By Act]

XXXIV. 111.

169. Superannuations (Public Offices)

[By Act.]

Allowances or Compensations granted as Retired)

Allowances or Superannuations in all Public

Offices or Departments, which remained payable

on the 1st January 1857; the Annual Amount

which was granted in the Year 1857 ; the Annual

Amount which ceased within the Year; and the

Total Amount remaining payable on the 31st

XXXIV. 431.

170. - London Mechanics' Institution Report of Dr. I.von Playfair, as to the State of]

the London Mechanics' Institution in South- l[Mr. Cox.] XLVIII. 337.

171. April 13. Public Income and Expenditure Gross Public Income and Expenditure for the"

Year ended the 31st day of March 1858, to

gether with the Balances in the Exchequer at

the Commencement and at the Termination :

of the Year; and the Amount of Funded or

Unfunded Debt created or redeemed in the

[Mr. G. A. Hamilton ]

XXXIII. 133.

172. - - Exchequer Bills ...

[Mr. G. A. Hamilton.]

Exchequer Bills raised, charged on the Aids or"\

Supplies 0(1858, unprovided for -J
XXXIII. 113-

>73-
- - Army ..... Army Estimates, 1858-59; proposed Alterations XXXV. 313.

[By Command.]

174. Pilotage .... Abstract of Returns relating to Pilots and Pilotage 1

in the United Kingdom (Year ei;ding 31st De- {

cember 1857), in continuation of Pari. Paper, f

No. 5, Sess. 2, of 1857 J

[By Act.]
LII. 307.

175- - 13- Royal Navy .... Order in Council approving certain Regulations,"

under 17 Vict. c. 19, submitting a new Sys

tem of recording Services, and accounting

for Pay, Clothing, and Victualling in the Royal

[By Act]

XXXIX. 311.

176. Corn ..... Return from the Inspectors of Corn Returns of

the various Measures and Weights by which

Corn is Sold in each of the Towns from which

the Returns are made, and the Mode in which

ihey are respectively it-turned, in Imperial

[Mr. But.]

LIII. 461.
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177. .\pril 13. Army - - - - Number of Lieutenants and Ensigns of the Guards, 1

the Line, the Rifles, and Royal Marines ; with a

Statemfnt of the Pay received by each, and the

Grow Amount paid on that account:—Of Lieu- ;

tenants and Cornets of Cavalry :—Number of |

Ensigns who have resigned their Commissions .

since the close of the Crimean War - -j

[Colonel Freestun.]

XXXVII. 367.

178. Army (Regimental Establish-

ments).

Return, in detail, of the Charge of the Regimentah

Establishments of the Laud Forces, at Home

and Abroad, made out in the same Form as in I

the Army Estimates for the Year 1855-6, and

[Mr. William William*.] XXXVII. 519.

•

179. East India (Public Debt) Notifications of the Government of India con-'

cerning the Public Debt of India, from the 1st

day of May 1834, to the Date of the last

Accounts received:—Accounts of the Public

Debt of India, as it stood on the 1st day of May

1834, and at the Date of the last Accounts re

ceived, showing separately the Amount of each (

Loan, and the Rate of Interest borne by the

same :—And, Sums Received, and of all Sums |

paid off in respect of such Loans, and also of,

all Sums transferred from one Loan to another,

during the Period above referred to - -J

[Mr. Crawford.]

XLII. 217.

180. East India (Retired Officers,

&c.)

Despatch addressed by the Court of Directors'"

to the Government of India, on the 3d day

of September 1856, and of the Letter addressed

to Her Majesty's Government, regarding the

Advantages held out to Retired Officers of the

Indian Armies on settling in Her Majesty's

Colonies; and of the Reply received to it,

referred to in the above-mentioned Despatch :—

And, Military Letter from the Government of

India, dated 5th day of October 1S57 (98 and

99), and its accompanying Reports from the

several Local Governments, on the Project of

holding out Advantages to European Officers

and Soldiers, Retired or Discharged, to settle

[Colonel Sykes.]

XLII. 625.

•181.

East India (North West Pro

vinces).

Despatch from the Governor-General of India,1

dated the 35th day of November 1842, and of

the Reports of Mr. Bird and Mr. Robertson,

upon the Settlement of the North West Pro

vinces, enclosed therein ; also, Despatch of the

Court of Directors, dated the 13th day of August

1851, in reply thereto - -

[Mr. Wilson.]

> XLIII. 297.

182. Oxford University

[By Act]

Four Ordinances, dated 9th January 1858, framed'

by the Oxford University Commissioners, under

the 17th & 18th Vict. c. 81, in relation to

Christ Church, and Queen's, University, and

• XLVI. 87.

183. - Ditto -

[By Act.]

Ordinance framed by the University of Oxford,'

under the 17th & 18th Vict. c. 81, in relation

to the Scholarships of John Lord Craven's XLVI. 197.

184. Ship " Ganges," kc. Return of the Dates of Commissioning the"

« Ganges," " Renown," " Diadem," « Marl

borough," and " Euryalus," and the Number

of Men and Boys entered each Week, with their

[Sir Charles Napier.]

• XXXIX. 341.

483. G (continued)
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185. April 13 Spirits - - Total Number of Gallons of Proof Spirits Dis-'

tilled in England, Scotland and Ireland, respec

tively ; distinguishing the Quantities produced

from Malt, from a Mixture of Malt and Un-

malted Grain, and from a Mixture of Sugar

or Molasses with Unmalted Grain, or fiom

Sugar, or from Molasses ; showing also, the

Total Quantity of each Sort in the United

Kingdom, for the Year ending the 31st day of

December 1857, &c. -

[Mr.Moft.tt.]

LIII. 6a3.

186. Newspapers - Correspondence with the Board of Inland Re-^

venue on the Subject of the Registration of

Newspap*rs, and of Securities on the Publi

cation ol Newspapers and Pamphlets since

June 1855, and of Prosecutions for alleged Vio

lation of the Laws relating to Registration and

• [Mr. Ayrtoo.]

XXXIV. 199.

187. Bullion -----

[Mr. Hankey.]

Amount of Bullion Purchased and Sold by the'

Bank of England, in each Month of the Year

1 857 ; also, the Excess of Payments or of Re

ceipts from the Public of British Gold Coin ;

and also, the Amount received from the Mint

during the same Period (in continuation of

Pari. Paper, No. 39, of Sess. 1857)

XXXIII. 505.

188.
- — Trinity College (Dublin) Warrant authorising an Inquiry by the Solicitor-]

General for Ireland and Mr. Stronge, J. p., into'

the recent Riots at Trinity College, Dublin -J

[Mr. HatchelL] XLVI. 505.

189. Bankruptcy - - -

[Mr. Solicitor-General.]

Returns from the Accountant in Bankruptcy, show-"

ing the Rtvenue and Expenditure of the Court

of Bankruptcy in the Years ending 3 1 Decem

ber 1854, 1*55, 1856 and 1857, &c. ; and. from

the Chief Registrar in Bankruptcy and Regis

trars of the District Couns, showing the Numbc-

of Petitions for Adjudication Filed in each of

the Four Years preceding 11 October 1857;

also. Returns, showing the Amount of Remune

ration of the several Official Assignees in the

Years ending 11 October 1855, 1856 and 1857;

and ihe Amount of Remuneration of the several

Messengers of the Courts, in the Years ending

11 October 1854, 1855, 1856 and 1857 - -J

XLVII. 1.

190. East India (Education in Behar) Letter from the Court of Directors of the East

India Company to the Governor General of India

in Council in the Public Department, dated the

Hth da> of April 1858, relating to Educational

Proceedings in Behar - - - - -

[Mr. Henry Baillie.]

XLII. 509.

191. - H-
Education .... Paper, being continua'ion, up to the present time,'

of a Return (No. i;,8, Sess 1855) of all Minutes

' of Privy Council on Education, arranged in >

Chronological Order, wiih Marginal Headings

[By Command.]

XLVI. 151.

192. - - Education - Paper, being Consolidation of Minutes and Regu "!

lations of the Committee of Privy Council -J
XLVI. 167.

[By Command.]

193- National Debt Gross Am"unt of all Sums Received and Paid by

the Commissioners for the Reduction of the

National Debt on account of Banks for Savings

and Friendly Societies in Great Britain and Ire

land, from their Commencement at 6th August

1817 to the 20th November 1H57 inclusive:—

Also, Expenses inclined by the said Commis

sioners for Salaries of Clerks, or other Incidental

Expenses, during the preceding Year, pursuant

to 9 Geo. 4, c. 92, s. 48, &c - - - J

[By Act]

XXXIII. 157.
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April 14.

GENERAL SUBJECT.

- 15

- 16

Sardinian Medals -

[By Command.]

Sandhurst Royal Military Aca

demy.

[Mr. Monsell.]

Woolwich Royal Military Aca

demy.

[Mr. Monsell.]

Manhood Suffrage, &c. (Vic

toria.)

[Lord Robert Cecil.]

Dunfanaghy Union

[Sir Edmund Hayes.]

Coals (Aldershot) -

[Mr. Cornwall Legh.]

Private Bills -

East India (Revenues, &c.)

[Mr. Henry Baillie.]

NATURE

OF THE PARTICULAR PAPER.

Supplemental List of Officers of Her Majesty's]

Army selected to receive War Medals presented

by the King of Sardinia -J

Rules and Regulations under which Candidates^

are admitted to compete fv.r Admission into the

Royal Militury Academy at Sandhurst, and those

utrder which the Examinations for Admission are

conducted : also, a detailed Report of the Exa

minations held during the present Year; the

Names of the Examiners; the Names of the

Candidates; the Places of previous Education

of each ofthem; the Number of Marks obtained

by each in the various Subjects ofExamination ;

the final Order of Merit in which the Candidates

were arranged ; and any General Report on the

Examinations which has been made by the Exa

miners and by the Council of Military Eouca-

tion :—And, similar Return with regard to the

Examinations for Entrance to the Staff Col

lege

Report made by the Reverend Canon Moseley'

on the Examina:ion for Admission to the

Royal Military Academy at Woolwich, held on >

the 20th day of June 1857, and of the Exa

mination Papers - - - - -

Act passed last Year by the Legislature of the]

Colony of Virtoria, establishing Manhood Suf

frage and a Plurality of Votes to Freeholders -j

Correspondence between the Guardians of the

Dunfanaghy Union and the Poor Law Com

missioners respecting the State of that District:

—And, Report of Mr. Hamilton, the Poor Law

Inspector - - -

Reports made by any Weekly Board of Survey,

condemnatory of the Quality of the Coals pro

vided under Contract for the use ot the Troops

at Aldershot, with the Dates of such Reports,

since the 1st day of November 1857

Sixth Report from toe Committee of Selection"!

relative to the Grouping of Private Bills - -j|

Number of Military and Maiine Officers on the

Retired List in January 1858:—On Furloogh

on the 30th day of April 1851, and in January

1858:—Emploved in 1851 and in 18,57 0,1

Detached Service, and on the Retired List

and on Furlough who have actually served

Ten Years in India: — Military Force em

ployed under each Presidency in Briiish India

in each Year from 1 850-/5 1 to the latest Period;

distinguishing the Royal Troops from the East

India C ompany's, and the Cavalry from the

Infantry and the Artillery, the European from

the Native Troops, and the Regular Corps from

the Irregular:—Distribution of the Army in

India :—Number of Effective Officers and Men

of Her Majesty's and the East India Company's

Armies in India :— Number of Drafts or Ad

ditional Corps sent out:—Number of Recruits

for the Company's Army now in England:—

Manner in which Recruits have been and are

obtained :—Number Recruited in the last Five

Years:—Amount of Bounty, anil of Advantage

offered on Enlistment, as compared with the

Bounty and other Advantages in Her Majesty's

Service --------

Vol. & Page.

XXXVII. 565.

XXXVII. 537.'

XXXVII. 627.

XL1. 575.

XLIX.

Part L 447.

XXXVII. 197.

XII. 13.

XLIL 101.

483-
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2 01 -I. April 16. East India (R evenues, &c.) Number of Writerships given by the Court to"i

Sons of Civil and Military Officers of the East [

India Company respectively, as far as the same I

can be ascertained, from 1851 to 1858 - -J

201-11. —« — Ditto

[Mr. Henry Baillie.]

Number of Proprietors of East India Stock en-"

titled to Vote at the Election of Directors in

Apiil 1^57 -. — Number of Proprietors who are

or have been in the Civil and Military Service

of the Governments in India:—Number of

Proprietors who have more than One Vote :—

And, Total Number of Votes of Proprietors of

XLII. 139.

201-111. - - Ditto

[Mr. Henry Baillie.]

Value of Imports and Exports between the several 1

Presidencies of British India and the United |

Kingdom and other Countries, in each Year 1

from 1850-51 to the latest Period -J

XI.II. 141.

[Mr. Henry Baillie.]
XLII. 143.

201-IV. - - Ditto

[Mr. Henry Baillie.]

Statements of the Tariff of Duties now in force in"l

XLII. 147.

201-V. - - Ditto

[Mr. Henry Baillie.]

Statement of ihe Territories and Tributaries in]

India acquired since the 1st day of May 1851, |

with the Area of such Territories, the Popula- 1

tion, the Revenue, and the Civil Charges -J

XLII. 151.

201-vr. — — Ditto

[Mr. Henry Baillie.]

Number of the Natives of India, distinguishing'

the Indo-Britons from other Natives, employed

in the Civil Administration of British India, >

specifying the several Departments, in the Year

1851, and at the present Time -

XLII. 153.

201-VII. - »9-
Ditto

[Mr. Henry Baillie.]

Extent of the several Lines of Railway in the'

Bengal, Madras, and Bombay Presidencies,

respectively; together with an Account of the

Progress made, and of the Expense incurred in

the prosecution of those Undertakings:—Me

morandum of the Number of Persons Regis

tered as Proprietors of Slock of Railway Com

panies for India, of and above £. 2,000 -

XLII. 155-

201-VIII. - 20. Ditto

[Mr. Henry Baillie.]

Gross and Net Produce of the Revenues of Ben-"

gal, the North Western Provinces, Madras and

Bombay combined, and the Gross and Net

Charges defrayed out of those Revenues, from

the Year 1 850- 51 to 1855-56, and estimated

for 1856-57, with Appendices:—Progress of

the Indian Debt, and of the Home Bond

Debt:— Cash Balances in the Indian Trea

suries and at Home, on the 30th day of April

in each Year, from 1850 to 1856, and as esti

mated for 1857:—Amount remitted from or

to India, in Coin or Bullion, by Means of Ad

vances in India, or by other Mode:—Amount

raised in England by Drafts upon India:—

Amount raised by Issue of Bast India Bonds :—

Average Out-turn of the Rupee remitted in each

Year by each different Mode of Remittance, and

general Out-turn of the Remittances in each

Year : — Amount of Charges at Home : —

Amount of Extraordinary Charges incurred in

each Year, under the several Heads of Sub

scriptions, Presents, Gratuities, House Dinners,

Entertainments, and Miscellaneous, from 1851

XLII. 159.
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201-1X. April 23. East India (Revenues, &c.) -

[Mr. Henry Baillie.]

Number of Officers of the Indian Navy, on the^

Retired List and on Furlough respectively,

who have actually served Ten Years in India:

—Number of Officers of the Indian Navy, and

the Pay and Allowance of each Rank :—Names,

Tonnage, Horse-power, and Guns of Ships and

Vessels of the Indian Navy:— Number and

Description of Ships and Vessels of the Indian

Navy in Commision in each Year from 1850 to

1857:— European and Native Establishments

of each Description of Ship and Vessel of the

Indian Navy, when in Commission, in Peace,

XLII. 201.

y

201-X. - 27 Ditto - Sums subscribed to each of the Public Loans

open in India, in each Month from the 1st day

of .January 1851 to the latest Period:—Num

ber of Writerships, Cadetships, and Appoint

ments to the Indian Navy, allotted to the,

Members of the Court of Directors and the |

President of the Commissioners for the Affairs |

of India, respectively, in each Year from

1851 to the latest Period ; and of the Num

ber of such Appointments not actuully filled

up on the 1st day of March 1858:—Number

of Writerships and Cadetships given by the

Court, on account of Special Service, from 1 85 1

[Mr. Henry Baillie.]

XLII. 307.

aoi-XI. May 11. Ditto ....
Amount of Government Stock in India held by 1

Europeans and Natives respectively in 1851 |

and 1 857, and of the Number of Europeans and |

Natives holding Stock in each of those Years -J

[Mr. Henry Baillie.]
XLII. 211.

JOl-XII. July 15. Ditto .... Total Annual Expense of the MilitaryForce under")

each Presidency in each Year from 18,50-51,1

according to the Annual Military Statements

received from India - - - - -J

[Mr. Henry Baillie.]
XLII. 213.

903. April 16. Prince Edward Island - Papers on the Subject of affording the Imperial 1

Guarantee to a Loan for the Service of Prince [
[By Command.] XLI. 535.

303. — - Army (Civil Administration) - Letters Patent vesting the Civil Administration]

of the Army in the hands of the Secretary;
[Captain Vivian.] XXXVII. 179.

204. Reformatory Schools Return giving a Tabulated List, Alphabetically

arranged in their respective Counties, of all Re

formatory Schools which have been certified

and sanctioned by the Secretary of State, under

the Statutes 17 & 18 Vict. c. 74, and 17 & 18

Vict. c. 86, respectively, with the Date of Cer

tificate; also, the Number of Juveniles (dis

tinguishing Boys from Girls) which each ol

such Schools is capable of accommodating ;

and the Number contained in each at the latest

Date for which the Return can be given -

[Mr. Garnett.]

XLVII. 385.

205. Grand Jury Presentments (Ire

land).

Abstract of the Accounts of the Presentments"!

made by the Grand Juries of the several 1

Counties, Cities, and Towns in Ireland, in the ([By Act.]
LIL 527.

306. - 19- Army Estimates -
Revised Army Estimates of Effective and NonO

Effective Services, for 1858-59 - - -J
XXXV. 153.

207.

[By Command.]

Return of Officers who have been allowed to re-'

ceive their Half-pay since the 1st April 1857 to

the 31st March 1858, with Civil Situations,

under the Provisions of the Act 20 & 2 1 Vict.

[By Command.]

XXXVII. 353.

483.
(continued)
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I858.

208. April 19. Poor Rates, &c. (Metropolitan

Districts.)

Gross Estimated Rental and Net Rateable Value"

of 1'roperty assessed to the Poor Rate ; also the

Annual Value thereof assessed to the Income

Tax under Schedule (A), in the Year 1856 ; the

Ginss Amount Expended from Poor's Rate,

and the Amount Expended in Relief of the

Poor, and the Hate in the Pound on the Gross

Estimated Rental, and on the Net Rateable

Vulue respectively of each Amount i:i every

Parish, and in every Extra-parochial Place within

the Metropolitan Districts, as defined by the

Act 18 & 19 Vict. c. 140, called "The Metto-

politan Local Management Act," for the Yeats

ending the 29th day of March in 1830, 1835,

1840, 18^5 and 1850 to 18.57; tne Parishes in

Unions being placed under the Head of their re-

[Mr. Ayrton.]

XLIX. Part 1. 1.

209. Enlistment of Krewmen Letter of Mr. Spence, relative to the Enlistment"

of Krewmen : —And, Memorandum of Interview

between the Court of Directors of the East

India Company and Mr. Spence relative thereto,

and all subsequent Correspondence and Instruc

tions relative thereto; together with Memoran

dum of the Amendment required in the Mutiny

Act, to enable the East India Company to Enlist

and Attest in the same manner as Her Majesty's

[Mr. Henry Baillic]

XXXVII. 269.

210. - - Army Sums paid to Relatives of Deceased Officers of]

Her Majesty's Army in lieu of Pension, &c ,

during the Year 1857-58 ... -J

[By Command. ] XXXVII. 527.

211. Foot Guards - Report of the Medical Officers of the Foot Guards

which states the Average Mortality in that Bri

gade from the Year 1839 to 18.53, both inclu

sive :—Number of Non-Commissioned Officers

and Men Discharged from the Foot Guards

during the same Period, distinguishing, 1st.

Those discharged on Reduction as being under

Height ; 4(1. Those discharged on Reduction by

Recommendation of the Medical Officers ; and,

3d. Those Invalided from the 1st day of June

1856 to the 1st day of February 1858:—And,

Ages and Years of Set vice of the whole Strength

of the brigade, s'ating separately the Non-Com-

missioned Officers and Men so Discharged and

Invalided, and those who have Died during the

same Period ......

[Captain Annesley.]

XXXVII. 317.

212. Army - Names of all Officers who have received Permis-'

sion to raise Regiments, or Battalions, or other

Bodies of Men for Her Majesty's Service, with

the Names of all Officers belonging to such

Regiments, Battalions or Bodies of Men, with

the Number of Men each such Officer brought

to any such Corps, distinguishing the Officers

who passed the regular Examination from those

who were appointed without such previous Ex-

[Mr. Bagwell.]

XXXVII. 513.

213. Police Certificates - Special Letters (other than mere Circulars) from'

the Home Office to the Clerks of the Peace of

Counties, or the Town Clerks of Boroughs, in

Cases where the Certificate of the Efficiency of

the Police has been granted -

[Mr.Liddell.]

XLVII. 777.

214. - 20. Barracks .... Amount expended on Barracks in the United"

Kingdom, for the Years 1854, 1855 and

distinguishing the Amount expended on Erection

of New, Enlargement and Repair of Barracks [

(in continuation of Pari. Paper, No. 59, of Ses-

[Mr. Ridley.]

XXXVII. 123.
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1858.

/
315- April 20. Bands - - -

[General Codrington.]

War Office Letter of October 1857, declining to",

sanction the Recommendation of the General I

Commanding in Chief, on the subject of Reei- 1 XXXVII. 121.

216.
— —

Railway and Canal Bills Second Report from the General Committee on!

Railway and Canal Bills .1 XII. 201.

317. - 91. Soulages' Collection Correspondence with the Treasury, and any Me-]

morials addressed to the Treasury, respecting |

the Purchase of Soulages' Collection by the?

[Lord Elcho.]

XXXIV. 411.

918. Education - Trade, Calling or Employment of the Fathers ofl

all the Children in the Six Schools which received [

the largest Capitation Grant during the Year,'

[Lord Robert Cecil.]
XLVI. 261.

British Museum ... Income and Expenditure of the British Museum

for the Financial Year ended the 31st day of

March 1858; of the Estimated Charges and

Expenses for the Year ending the 31st day of

March 1859 > of the Sum necessary to discharge

the same ; and of the Number of Persons ad

mitted to visit the Museum in each Year from

1852 to 1857, both Years inclusive; together

with a Statement of the Progress made in the

Arrangement of the Collections, and an Account

of Objects added to them, in the Year 1857 -.

[Lord John Ruaaell.J

XXXIII. 349.

320. - 22. Patriotic Fund ... Correspondence relative to the Second Report of]

the Royal Commissioners of the Patriotic Fund -J[By Command.] XXXVII. 397.

231. - 23. East India (Mutinies) - Report or Despatch relative to the Protection]

afforded by Maun Singh and others to Fugi- |

tive Europeans at the Outbreak of the Sepoy 1

[Mr. Rich.]
XLIV.

Part I. 29.

222. General Board of Health Orders in Counril relating to the Board of Health]

Department ; Sanctions to and Refusals of Mort

gages of Rates by Local Boards; Examinations

of Localities, Plans, Surveys and Woiks; Re-

pons made; Bills prepared; and Duties dis

charged connected with Temporary Commis

sions, in that Department, since January 1857 -

[Mr. Adderlejr.]

LIL517.

223.
Board of Health - Expenses of Printing, Postage, Publishing, and

all other Ouilay or Disbursements of the

Weekly Return or Newspaper of the Board of

Health, from the First Number to the present

Time:—Of all Salaries paid orpa\able to the/

Officers of the present Board of Health for

l857,:—And, of the Number of Provisional Or

ders issued by the Board since January 1 857 -J

[Mr. Palk.]

LII. 519.

224. Smithfield Market Site - Statement addressed to the Secretary for the]

Home Department by the Governor of St. Bar

tholomew's Hospital, relative to the proposed

Appropriation ot the Site of Smithfield Market

by the Corporation of the City of London to the

Purposes of a Dead Meat Market -

[Mr. Briscoe.]

XLVI II. 417.

325. Mercantile Marine Fund Account cf the Mercantile Marine Fund, under]

the Act 17 & 18 Vict. c. 104, s. 4^9, showing!

the Income and Expenditure for the Year I

[By Act]

LD. 293.

483- G 4 (continued)
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1858.

826. April 23. Merchant Seamen's Fund Receipt and Expenditure under the Seamen's Fund

Winding-up Act, from 1st January to 31st

December 1857; with an Account of the Sums

Received and Paid for the Wages and Effects

of Deceased Seamen in the Year 1857 -

[By Act.]

LII. 301.

237. Seamen's Savings Banks - Deposits Received and Repaid by the Board of

Trade, under the Authority of the Seamen's

Savings Hank Act, 1856, 19 <V 20 Vict. c. 41,

during the Year ended 20th November 1857,

and of the Interest thereon -

[By Act]

L. 653.

2i8.
- - Sunderland Dock Bill - Report of the Inspecting Officer to the Lords')

Commissioners of the Admiralty on the Sunder- V[Mr. Hudton.] LII. 29.

299. - 26. East India Mutinies Letter from the Secret Committee of the Court of

Directors of the East India Company to the

Governor-General of India in Council, dated

the 24th day of March 1858, relative to the

Policy to be pursued towards the Natives of

Provinces lately in a state of Hostility

[Mr. Henry Baillie.]

XLIV.

Part I. 43.

330. - 37. Poor Relief - Return of the several Particulars, specified in a

Tabular Form, as respects the Unions, Parishes

under Boards of Guardians, Incorporations, and .

Parishes under Local Acts and Gilbert's Act,

together with Parishes under the Act of 43 Eliz.

c. 2, in England and Wales -

[Lord Elcho.]

XLIX.

Part 1. 75.

231. Exhibition of 1851 Accounts of the Receipts and Expenditure of the"

Royal Commission for the Exhibition of 1851,

presented in pursuance of their Third Report to

the Crown, and in continuation of the Accounts )

ending the 31st day of December 1855 appended

[Mr. Adderley.]

XXXIV. 43.

232.
Model Barracks and Public

Offices.

Memorial presented to the Treasury, the War

Department, and the Office of Public Works,

from the Royal Institute of British Architects,

in reference to the recent Competitions for

Model Barracks and for Public Offices -

[Mr. Hope.]
XXXVII. 161.

233. Enfield Factory Total Sum Expended at Enfield Factory, from the"

1st day of January 1854 to the 31st day of

March 1858; the Amounts under the following

Heads to be separately specified, viz., Building,!

Machinery, Stores of all kinds, Salaries, Wages,

Miscellaneous Expenses:— And, Number of

Guns delivered into Store, up to the 31st day of

March 1858, from Enfield -

[Mr. Scholefield.]

XXXVII. 267.

234.
Examinations (Army) - Names of the successful Candidates who have been

Examined at Competitive Examinations (held

under the direction of the Minister for War)

for Commissions in Her Majesty's Royal Artillery

and Engineers, specifying the University, Col

lege or School from which they entered them-

selves for Examination ; likewise of the Dates

of such Examinations respectively, and of the

Number of Marks allotted to each Candidate:

—And, similar Return in such Cases as Compe

titive Examinations have been held for Admis

sion into the Royal Military Academy -

[Mr. Patrick O'Brien.]

xxxvn. 277.

A
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235.

1858.

April 27.

[Mr. Moffatt]

Tabular Return showing the Quantities of Sugar of

the several Sorts Imported into the United King

dom, and the Quantities retained for Home Con

sumption, together with the Rates of Duty-

charged thereon, and the Net Revenue accruing

therefrom, in each Year, from 1800 to 1857 in

clusive ; followed by a Comparative Statement

of the Average Prices of British Plantation and

Foreign Sugar (ordinary Yellow Havannah), for

the same Series of Years:—Account of the Im

ports into the United Kingdom of Sugar, Mo

lasses, Rum, Coffee, Cocoa and Cotton, from the

West Indies, British Guiana, the Mauritius and

British Possessions in India, for the Years 1 831

to i857inclusive:—Similar Accountofthe Quan

tities of Foreign Sugar Imported, stating from

whence, and the Quantities from each Place or

1

336. Foreign Sugar -

[Mr. Mo&tt,]

Quantity of Foreign Sugar Entered for Home

Consumption during each Year, from 1831 to

1857 inclusive; distinguishing Refined froml

Unrefined; nnd also the several Places from

whence such Sugar was Imported (in continua

tion of Pari. Paper, No. 46, of Sess. 2, 1857) -

LIII. 645.

237- Battersea Park, &c.

[Mr. Alcoek.]

Return of the whole Outlay expended on Battersea'

Park, Chelsea Bridge and Chelsea Embankment,

respectively, showing Amount paid for Purchase

of Land ; Quantity of Laud :—Amount expended

on Land ; on Chelsea Bridge ; on Chelsea Em

bankment; and ;tny other Expenses connected

with the above :—Amount received (or owing)

from Sale of Land; Quantity of Land Sold ; of

Land set apart, for Park ; Quantity of Land Un

sold;—Estimated Yearly Income fiom Toll, and

Estimated Cost of Collection of Toll

LIIL 661.

238. — Metropolis Turnpike Roads -

#

The Thirty-second Report of the Commissioners of

the Metropolis Turnpike Roads North of the

Thames, appointed under the Act 7 Geo. 4,

c. 142, prepared in obedience to the 138th sec-

XLVIII. 1.

[By Act.]

XXXII. 403.

239- - 28. East India (Railways) -

1

Sums disbursed by the Government of India on"

account of Interest upon Railway Capital of

Companies carrying on Works in India, from

the Commencement of llaiiway Operations in

that Country to the present Time, so far as the

same can be obtained in this Country without

reference to India ; and stating the Aggregate

Amount paid to the Shareholders of each sepa

rate Company, and the Total Amount of Capital

raised by each Company, and paid by them into

the Home and Indian Treasuries -

24° Small Arms -

[Mr. Liddell.]

Orders given and Contracts entered into by the"

War Department for Small Arms, from the 31st

day of May 1856 to the 31 si day of March

1858, including all Contracts for finished Arms,

and for setting up the same, with the Date of

Contract, and Quantity ordered ; specifying,

separately, London, Birmingham, Belgium,

France and America:—And, of all Muskets,

Rifles and other Descriptions of Small Arms

received by the War Department, from the 31st

day of JMay 1856 to the 31st day of March

1858; specifying, separately, London, Birming

ham, Belgium, France and America

XLIII. 489.

[Mr. Scholefield.]

XXXVII. 567.

483. H (continued)
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241. April 28. East India (Army)

[Mr. Alcock.]

Sea Kit supplied to Soldiers on Embarking fer"

India, setting forth the different Articles, and

the Charge for each respectively, and showing

how the Expense is defrayed ; also, the India

Kit and Bedding (adapted to the Climate)

as supplied to the Queen's Troops 011 arriving

in India, setting forth the Articles Supplied,

ihe Prices of each, and how the Expense is

defrayed

XXXVH.247.

242. Irish Mail Contract Vessel*

[Mr. Corry.]

Return, specif) ing the Hour and Minute of the!

Arrival at, and Departure from, the Piers at

Holyhead and Kingstown respectively, of the

Irish Mail Contract Vessels, during the Twelve

Months ending the 31st day of December last ;

showing also the Time of Arrival off the Light

houses at those Places - - - -

1

LII. 281.

243- - 29. Prideaux's Furnace-valve Door

[Mr. Craufurd.]

Report by the Honourable Captain Dcnman to"!

the Board of Admiralty in June 1855, on 1

the Trials made by him in Her Majesty's'

Steam-yacht Tender " Elfin," to test the Merits

of Prideaux's Self- closing Furnace-valve Door - J

• XXXIX. 285.

344- - 30. Roads (Scotland) -

[Lord EJoho.]

Length of the Roads .md Streets within the Limits]

of each Parliamentary Burgh throughout Scot- |

land maintained by the Town Council out of]

any Burgh Funds or Revenues belonging to

them other than Statute Labour or Paving]

Board Rates levied directly for such Pur

poses ; and the Yearly Outlay for Roads and

Streets during the Average of the last Three

Years :—Length of Roads and Streets within

the Limits of each such Parliamentary Burgh

maintained out of any Paving Board or other

Rates, levied directly for such Purposes; the

Yearly Amount, levied; and the Yearly Ex

penditure for such Roads and Streets during

the Average of the last Three Years; also the

Maximum Hates leviable under the Local Act,

and the Hates actually levied, &c. - • -J

LII. C81.

245. Count}' Courts ...

[Mr.-Crow.]

Names of Registrars holding a Plurality of Courts ;

the County Court District in which the Regis

trar is Non-resiJent ; the Population of the 1

District in which the Registrar is Non-resident ;

the Number of Days and Hours the Regis

trar has attended at each Office in the District ;

the Number ol Office Clerks employed, and

Amount of Snlary paid by the Registrar to

such Clerks ; Amount of Salary received by

the Registrar in respect of the Courts of which

he is Resident and Non Resident, from 1st

October 1856 to 30th September 1857 -

XLVlLgi.

346. — — County Treasurers -

[By Act.]

Abstract of the Accounts of the several County "1

Treasurers in England and Wales, for the Year

ending Michaelmas 1857 .[

LII. 521.

347. County Treasurers (Ireland) -

[By Act.]

Account, in Charge and Discharge, of the Fees'

received by the Registrar of Treasurers' Ac

counts, and Receiver of Fee Fund, for the Year

ended the 95th day of March 1858, pursuant to

LII. 525.

248. - - Enrolled Pensioners,

[Mr. William Williams.]

Number of Enrolled Pensioners and Dockyard]

Battalions - - J XXXVII. 275.

249- East India (Boydell's Traction

Engine)

[Mr. Garnett.]

Re|iort upon the Capabilities of Boydell's Traction]

Engine, made by Sir Frederick Abbott, in Fe- 1

hruury List, to the Honourable l'a-t India!
XLII. 513.
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250. May 3. Poor Law Relief (Ireland) Return (in pursuance cf the agth sect, of the

Act 10 Vict. c. 31) of the Expenditure on the

Relief of the Poor in each Union in Ireland, for

the Veur ended the 29th of September 1857, and

of the Total Numbers relieved In and Out of

the Workhouse, in each Union, during the same

XLIX.

Part I 443.

East India (Civil Service) Regulations framed by the Commissioneis for tlie"|

Affairs of India for the Examination of Candi 1

dates for Appointment to the Civil Service of 1

the East India Company ... .J

[liyAct.]
XLIII. 65.

353. - 4- £ducation - Name and Profession of all Parties receiving-

100 /. per Annum, and upwards, from the Coun

cil of Education, as Inspectors or Assistant!

Inspectors, with the Amount* they receive; and?

if any of such Parties receive any and what

further Income from Public Sources - -j

[Mr. Gilpin.]

XLVI. 247.

«53- - East India (Press) - Papers and Correspondence relative to the Public']
XLIII. 419.

[Mr. Milner Gibson.]

254- Straits of Malacca - Correspondence between Her Majesty's Govern-"!

ment and the East India Company on the 1

subject of the Settlements in the Straits of 1

[Viacoont Bury.] XLIII. 153.

255- South Kensington Museum, &c. Number of Visitors to the South Kensington Mu-'l

seum from its Opening to the Present Time,

distinguishing those Days which are Free, and |

those which are Students' Days ; also the Num-^

beis attending the Museum in the Morning and

the Lvening:—And, Number* who visited the

Museum at Marlborough House during the

Years 1854, 1855, and 1856 -

[Lord Henry Lennox.]

XXXIV. 439.

256. — -

[Sir Charles Napier.]

Money saved in Wages by paying off Eight Line-1

of-Battle Ships in "the Spring of 1857 - -J XXXIX. 355.

*57-

[Sir Charlea Napier.]

Number of Continuance Service Men in the Fleet

on the 1st day of January 1857; and the Num

ber Discharged that Year, and whether Dis

charged by Purvey or not :—Number of Continu

ance Service Men in the Fleet on the ltt day

of January 1 8.58 ; and the Number since1

Entered : —And, Number of Boys in the Service

on the i st day of January 1857, and the Num

ber Discharged ; also, of the Number on the 1st

day of January 1858

XXXIX. 51.

358.
- 5-

Barracks (Metropolis) - Sums of Money Voted during the last Three]

Years for Barracks in or near the Metropolis, ;

and how the Sums have been Appropriated -J

[Mr.Lanrie.] XXXVII. 163.

359- Public Works (Ireland) - Account by the Commissioners of Public Works,

in Ireland, to the 31st March 1858, of the

Amounts placed nt their Disposal for Loans by

the Acts t &• 2 Will. 4, c. 33, and subsequent

Acts, showing the Amounts Advanced, the

Amounts Unissued, the Repayments into the Ex

chequer on Account thereof, the Balance of

Principal and Interest outstanding, distinguishing

each Class of Loans, and showing the Amounts

Advanced and Repaid during the Year ending

[By Act.]

XLVIIl.591.

260. Shipping .... Number and Tonnage of Sailing and Steam Ves

sels Registered at each Port of .he United

Kingdom, &c; Shipping Entered and Cleared;

Ships Built, Registered, ftzc.—(In continuation

of Pari. Paper, No. 34, of Sess. 2, 1857) -

[Mr. Ingham.]

m. 55.

483

(continued)
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261.

261-I.

2G2.

263.

264.

1858.

May 6.

GENERAL SUBJECT.

Colonization and Settlement

(India.)

Ditto

Harbors of Refuge -

[Mr. Hamilton.]

265. I - 7.

266.

267.

268.

269.

270.

Treasury Chest

Probate Duty

[By Command.]

[Mr. Alcock.]

East India (Oude) -

[Mr. Henry Baillie.]

- 10.

Mav 11.

Exchequer

[By Act.]

Victoria Station and Pimlico

Railway Bill.

[Lord John Manners.]

Ecclesiastical Commission

[Mr. Deedes.]

Oxford University -

[By Act.]

Bleaching and Dyeing Works

NATURE

OF THE PARTICULAR PAPER.

First Report from the Select Committee on Colo

nization and Settlement (India), with the Mi

nutes of Evidence ------

Map 10 accompany Major-Oeneral Tremenhere's"!

Evidence, showing the Localities of the principal I

Mineral ard Vegetable Products of India, andji

the Course of the Trunk Railways - - -J |

Detailed Statement relative to the Harbors of

Refuse nt Dover, Alderney, and Portland ; to

gether with the Quarterly Reports of the En- I

gineers, for the Year ending 31 March 1858 -J

Sums which have been Received into the Trea

sury Chest, and which have been Paid out of

the same, between 1st April 1856 and 31st

March 18,57, al,(^ or" l',e Assets and Liabilities

of the Chest on the latter Day

Estimate of the Amount which would have been

paid from 1815 to the 31st day of December

1857, if the Scales for Probate Duty in the Act

of 55 Geo. 3, c. 184., had been carried upwards

from the Value of One Million, in similar pro-

portinii to those fixed by this Act from Half a

Million to One Million -

Letter from the Secretary to the Government of

India with the Governor-General, to the Secre

tary to the Chief Commissioner of Oude, dated

3d March J 858 :— Proclamation enclosed therein,

and ordered to be published in Oude:—And,

Letter from the Secret Committee of the Court

of Directors of the East India Company to the

Governor-General of India in Council, dated

19th April 1858, relating to that Proclamation -.

Monies received during the Year ended 31 March'

1858, to the Account of Her Majesty's Ex

chequer, at the Bank of England and of Ire

land, under the respective Heads of Public Re

venue ; the Amount of all Royal Orders and

Treasury Warrants received, and of the Credits

and Transfers made by the Comptroller-General

of the Exchequer ; the Payments by the Bank of

England ; and the Balance remaining to the

Account of the Exchequer at each Bank, on

31 March 1858 (per Act 4 Will. IV. c. 15, and

17 & 18 Vicl. c. 94) -

Instructions to Thomas Page, Esq., c. e., from the"

Commissioners of Her Majesty's Works and

Public Buildings, on the subject of the Victoria

Station and Pimlico Railway Bill :—Mr. Page's ,

Report in reply, dated the 3d day of May

1858 :—And, Letter from the Secretary of the

Board of Works to the Solicitors for the Bill,

dated the 4th day of May 1858 -

Report, dated the 2 1st day of January 1858, made

by the Estates Committee of the Ecclesiastical

Commission on the subject of Local Claims upon

Property vested in the Commission :—And, Mi

nute of the Resolution of the Boaid, of the 1 lth

day of Feoruary 1858, having reference theretoJ

Regulations framed by the Oxford University Com

missioners under the 17 & 18 Vict.c. 81, in re

lation to certain Scholarships in St. Mary Hall,

and St. Mary Magdalene Hall ; and Statute

framed by the said University for the Application

of the Gift or Endowment of Dr. George Aldrich

Report from the Select Committee on Bleaching 1

and Dyeing Works, with the Proceedings of the 1

Committee, and Minutes of Evidence - -J

Sessional

Vol. & Page.

VII. P'l.i.

VII. P I. 159.

LII. 1.

XXXVII. 569.

XXXIV. 353.

XLI1I. 407.

XXXIII. 103.

XLVIII. 439.

XLVI. 559.

XLVI. 131.

XI. 685.
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Sat.

w

271.

272.

273-

274.

275-

s76.

277.

*77-I-

Date

of

Printing.

I858.

May 11.

- 13,

- 14.

278.

279-

GENERAL SUBJECT.

Cooper v. Slade

[Brought from the Lords.]

East India Company

[Mr. Crawford.]

London Corporation Regulation

Bill.

War Department - - -

[Mr. Lygon.]

Examinations (Army)

[Mr. MoDsell.]

Vessels and Tonnage, &c.

[Mr. Horsfiill.]

Prideaux's Furnace- Valve Door

[Mr. Craufurd.]

Ditto

[Mr. C laufid ]

Ditto

[Mr. Corry.]

- 17-

East India (Governor-Ger.eral)

[By Command.]

1

Coals, Coke and Culm -

[Mr. Husaey Vivian.]

NATURE

OF THE PARTICULAR PAPER.

Opinions delivered by the Judges on the Questions'!

of Law propounded to them in the Cause in >

Error, Cooper v. blade - - - -J

Statement setting out severally, under separate]

Heads, all the Liabilities of the East India Com

pany (not including the Public Debt), in the

nature of Interest guaranteed under Contracts

with Railway Companies, Contributions to the

Provident Funds of the Civil, Military, Naval,

and other Branches of the Public Service, and to

Charitable and other similar Institutions or

otherwise -------

Minutes of Proceedings of the Select Committee

on the London Corporation Regulation Bill

Return of the annual established Charges of the

War Department, for Four years previous to Con

solidation, &c. - - -

Report of the Examination in January last for the)

Royal Military Academy at Woolwich

Number of Vessels and Tonnage entered Inwards"

and cleaied Outwards at eacli of the 12 principal

Ports of the United Kingdom ; also, the Official

and Declared Value of Imports and Exports for

each of the said Ports during the Year 1 57

(in continuation of Pari. Paper, No. 190 of

Sess. 2, 1857) -

Report made by Mr. Murray to the Board of Ad-"

miraltv in 1854, on the Trial of Prideaux's Self-

closing Furnace-Valve Door in the Dockyard at

Portsmouth ------ -J

Report of the Hon. Captain Denman, in 1855, on]

the Reduction of Temperature in the Engine

Room produced by the application of Mr. Pri

deaux's Self-closing Valve Fire Door, and Non

conducting Smoke-box Shield ; and of Report of

Commander J. M. Grandy, in August 1855, re.

specting the same - - - -

Report from the Government Officers, Messrs-

Dinnon and Ward, dated 25 May 1857; and of

Report from Captain Watson, dated 10 June

1856, on Mr. Prideaux's Furnace Doors -

Letter from the Court of Directors nfthe East India"

Company to the Governor-General of India in

Council .......

Quantities of Coals, Coke, and Culm, and Patent

Fuel, Shipped at the several Ports of England,

Scotland and Ireland, Coastways, to other Ports

of the United Kingdom, in the Year 1857; dis

tinguishing the Quantity Shipped at each of the

said Ports, as compared with the Year 1 8.56 : —

Quantities and Declared Value of Coals, Coke

and Culm, and Patent Fuel, Exported from the

several Ports of England, Scotland and Ireland,

to Foreign Countries, and the British Settle

ments Abroad, in the Year 1857 ; distinguishing

the Countries to which the same were sent, and

comparing the same with the Year 18,56; also

distinguishing the Ports of the United Kingdom

from which the same were Shipped:—Quantities

of Coals, Coke and Culm, and Patent Fuel, Ex

ported from the United Kingdom, in the Year

1857, with the Rate and Amount of Duty

thereon:—And, Quantities of Coals and Patent

Fuel brought Coastways and by Inland Navi

gation into the Port of London, during the Year

1857, comparing the same with the Quantities

brought during the Year 1856 ...

Seaaional

Vol. & Page.

XLVI. 611.

XLII. 21.

XL 673.

XXXVII. 589.

XXXVII. 283.

III. 79-

XXXIX. 387.

XXXIX. 293.

XLIU. 113.

LIU. 433.

4*3- {continued)
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Printing.

1858. 1

386. May 17. Beer Number of Barrels of" Beer Exported from the

United Kingdom, and the Declared Value

thereof, and where Exported to, from the 1st

day of October i8jfi to the 1st day of October

1857, distinguishing from Englund, Scotland and

[Sir. John Locke.]

bill. 425.

281. Income Tax .... Names of the Parishes or Places in which a Re-'

assessment has been made uniier the Income

Tax Act since the Imposition of iheTax in 1842,

by reason of the Default of Collectors, and

showing the Amount of such Re-assessment in

each Case, and the Year in which it was made -.

[Mr. Alderman Copeland.]

XXXIV. 71,

282. - ia. East India (Governor-General)

[Mr. Hankey.]

Proceedings or Communications fiom the Court of\

Directors of the East India Company to the

Governor-General of India, relating to the pro-^

posed Proclamation of Lord Canning, and to the

late Despatch from the Secret Committee with

XLII1. 117.

283. Cumbrae Lighthouse Annual Gross Revenue of the Cumbrae Lighr

Trust for each Year since 1 837, and of the An

nual Expenditure and Appropriation of such

Revenue for each of the same Years ; distin

guishing the Amount annually Kxpended in

maintaining the Lights and Lighthouses, with

the Particulars thereof ; the Amount annually

Expended in the Improvement of the Naviga

tion of the Clyde below Greenock; the Amount

annually paid to the Town of Greenock ; the

Amount annually Expended in improving the

Navigation between Greenock and Purt Glas-

[Mr. Edward Boaverie]

LU. 137.

284. - -

1

Number of Continuous Service Men in the Navy"!

who accepted their Discharge, and then entered J
XXXIX. 53-

[Sir Charles Napier.]

285. Mr. W. P. Snow ... Memorials or Representations from Mr. W. P.

Snow to the Secretary of State for the Colonies,

relative to his Removal from the Command of

the " Allan Gardner," by order of the Authori

ties at the Falkland Islands, and of any Report

received from them, and of any Correspondence

in reference thereto

> [Mr. Crawford.]

XLI. 351.

286.

* "i

Guaranteed Loans (Colonies) -

[Mr. Gladstone.]

Statement of any Instances in which Colonial Acts

or Ordinances for raising Money in anticipation

of a Guarantee from the Imperial Parliament

have received the Assent of the Crown without

the previous passing of an Act of Parliament to

give Authority lor granting such Guarantee

XLI. 387.
«

1

287.

1

Silver, &c. (China) - Correspondence received at the Colonial Office

and the Foreign Office upon the Subject of the

Supply of Silver in the Markets of China, the

Rates of Exchange at Shanghai and Canton, and

in reference to Proposals for remedying the

Inconveniences experienced from the high Rate

of Exchange at Shanghai ; and of any Treasury

Minutes having reference thereto: — Further

Papers on the Subject of the Chinese Currency

Received since the Address of this House of

the 16th day of March last, relative to Silver, &c.

(China)

[Mr. Wilson.]

XLIII. 693.

•
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1858.

May 20. Endowed Schools (Ireland) Cost of Printing and Distributing the Report'

of the Evidence on the Endowed Schools

of Ireland, in four Folio Volumes, comprising

2,680 pages, and by whose Authorily the same288.,

[Mr. Black.]

XLVL 449.

Ditto .... Also, Explanation of the Secretary of the Endowed'

School Commission, and of the Treasury Minute

of May 1858, on the subject of the Printing of

the Reports of, and Minuies of the Evidence

taken before the Commissioners

[Mr. Hamilton.]

> XLVL 450.

289.

1

East India (Oude Proclamation)

[By Command.]

Letter of the Secretary of the Chief Commissioner

in Oude to the Secretary of the Governor-

General, dated Lucknow, the 8th March 1858,

with reference to the Issue of the Proclama- '

tion to the People of Oude:—Also, Letter ofi

the Secretary of the Governor General to the

Secretaiy of the Chief Commissioner in Oude,

dated Allahabad, the 10th March, on the same

subject :—Also, Letter of the Sfime to the same,

of the 31st March, on the same subject -

XLIH. 401.

1

290.. - 31. Bating of Tenements Returns from the several Parishes or Townships in"

the Counties of Lancashire, Suffolk, Hampshire

and Gloucestershire, respectively, of the Number

of Tenements assessed to the Rate for the Relief

of ilie Poor made next before the Rale now col

lecting; specifying the Amount of such Rate,

the Number of Assessments rated under £.4

Annual Value, at £, 4 and under £. 5, at £. 5

and under £. (>, at £. 6 and under £. 8, at £. 8

and under £. 10, at £. 10 and under £. 12, at

£. 12 and under £. 15, at £. 15 and under £. 20,

at £. 20 and above respectively : - Of the Num

ber of Tenements assessed at each of these

several Values of which the Occupiers have been

excused (so far as the same can be asceitained):

—And of the Number and Amount of Composi

tions with Owners of Small Tenements -

•

[Lord Stanley.]

XLIX.

Part I. 293.

391. Poor Relief, &c. (Metropolis) -

[Mr. John Locke.]

Number of Casual Destitute Poor admitted into

the Metropolitan Workhouses from Lady-day

1856 to 1857; also the Quantity of F.od or

Refreshment afforded to each, and the Labour, 1

if any, required from them in return for the

Accommodation afforded :—And, Value of Pro

perty in each Paiish or Ward within the District

of the Metropolis Local Management Act as

sessed to the Property Tax unrler Schedule (A.),

for 185G-57; also the Rateable Value of Pro

perty assessed to the Poor Rate, and the Amount

in the Pound expended for the Relief of the

Poor, exclusive of County Rates, &c.

XLIX.

Part I. 267.

S92. Army Clothing, &c. Returns from the various Commanding Officers of

Regiments and Depot Battalions in this Country

and in li eland of the several Requisitions made

by tiiera between th>- 1st d:iy of September 1857

and the 28th day of February 185^, in ihe War

Department, for Supplies of Clothing and Neces

saries, with the Dates of the same, and when the

said Articles were received from the War De

partment :—And, if the Number of Letters

written to, and received from, the War Depart

ment on the subject - - - - . ,

[Mr. Laurie.]

XXXVII. 183.

483. B 4 (continued)
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293-

1858.

May 31. Ordnance Survey (Scotland) -

[Sir Denham Norreys.]

Names of Parishes in Scotland which have been"

(either wholly or in part) Surveyed and Plotted,

under the Ordnance Survey, since the 1 3th day of

June 1857 ; stating the Scale on which the Maps

have been drawn :—And, Total Number ofAcres

in Scotland which have been Plotted on the

6-inch Scale, and of the Number Plotted on the

25-inch Scale, since the 13th day of June 1857

1 XXXVII. 393.

294- - 38. Royal Hibernian Academy

[Mr. Maguire.]

Report upon the Affairs and Past Management of

the Royal Hibernian Academy, drawn up by Mr.

Norman Macleod ; and of any Correspondence

that has taken place between the Department of

Science and Art, the Irish Government, itnd the

President or Secretary of the Royal Hibernian

Academy, relative to said Report -

XLVI. 477.

295.
Navy Number of Seamen, and Petty Officers of the

Royal Navy and Marines, who allot a Portion

of iheir Pay for the Support of their Families

and others ; and showing the Place of Residence

of such Persons ------

[Lord Clarence Paget.]

. XXXIX. 13.

1296. New Zealand Loan Resolution adopted on the sd day of July 1856/

in the New Zealand House of Representatives,

■with reference to the Guarantee of a Loan of

£. .500,000, which was to be solicited from the

British Legislature ; and of the Names of the

Majority and Minority who voted on that

•
[Sir John Trelawny.]

XLI. 531.

*97. Westminster New Palace Further Correspondence between the First Com

missioner of Works and Sir Charles Barry,

relating to Estimates and Expenditure upon the

Works of the New Palace at Westminster, inclu

ding a Copy of the Specification and Summaries

ofthe various Estimates (in continuation of Pari.

Paper, No. 160, of the present Session) -

[Mr.Tite]

XLVIIL 499-

298. - 31. Duchy of Lancaster Manors and Estates now belonging to the Crown1]

in Right of the Duchy of Lancaster ; of all Sales,

Grants and Enfranchisements which have taken

place since i8;j8; of the Purchases and Ex

changes of Land which have been made since

the same Period, and the Date and Term of all

existing Leases of the Lands, Mines and Rents

of the said Duchy ......

[Mr. Wue.]

XXXIII. 829.

299- Lunatic Asylums - Lunatic Asylums in England and Wales, with Date'

of Establishment; showing respectively, Popu

lation of Counties to which each Asylum be

longs ; Amount of Land attached to each

Asylum, and how used ; Cost of Land or

Rent ; Expense of Buildings up 10 last Year ;

Average Number of Patients, distinguishing

Males and Females, on the 1st day of Januar)' )

1858; Total Annual Expense, per Head;

Expense of Medical Staff ; Per-centat;e of Cure,

&c. :—Also, Number of Licensed Houses in

England and Wales for the Care of Lunatics,

Number of Patients on the 1st day of January

last, with the Amount of Land attached to each,

and how appropriated -

[Mr. Alcock.]

XLIX.

Part I. 355.

300. Barracks .... Correspondence which has passed between the^l

Horse Guards ami the War Office, during the

Years 1856 and 1857, suggesting General Mea

sures of Barrack Improvement, or complaining \

of Deficiencies in the existing Barrack Arrange

ments, so far «s those Deficiencies are of Gene

ral [Application, and do not relate to minute

Details of particular Barracks - - -J

[Captain Vivian.]

XXXVII. 135.
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l858.
r

301. May 31. Army (Captain Grant's Kit

chens).

Reports made to His Royal Highness the Com-'

mander-in-Chief, or the War Department,

respecting the Working of Captain Grant's

Kitchens, now in use at the Camp at Aldershot

and at Woolwich Barracks - - - -J

[Viscount Ebtingtoa.] XXXVII. 327.

301 -I. June 8. - Ditto - Reports made to His Royal Highness the Com-'

rnander-in-Chief, or the War Department,

respecting the "Working of Captain Grant's >

Kitchens, now in use at the Camp at Aldershot

and at Woolwich Barracks -

[Viscount Ebiington.]
XXXVII. 349.

302. May 31. East India (Letters and Collec

tions, &c.)

Number of Letters and Collections received by"-

the Court of Directors of the East India Com

pany, from their several Governments in India,

during each of the Years from 1853 to 1857,

inclusive :—Number of Draft Despatches to

India approved by the Court of Directors of

the East India Company, in each of the Years

from 1853 to 1857, inclusive, specifying the

Numbers passed by each of the several Com

mittees ol the Court:—Number of Drafts of

Letters approved by the Court of Directors, or

adopted in consequence of the Court's Resolu

tions in the " Home Correspondence," from

the Yenrs 1853 to 1857, inclusive:—And, Num

ber of Memorials and Petitions addressed to the

Court of Directors, from the Year 18.53 t° '857,

inclusive, distinguishing the Departments in

which they were received -

[Colonel Sykes.]

1

XLIII. 139.

303. East India (Civil Service Ex

aminations).

Correspondence since the 1st day of May 1858, be

tween the Board of Commissioners for the Affairs

of India and the Court of Directors of the East

India Company, relating to the Regulations

framed by the Hoard for the Examination of

Candidates for Appointment to the Civil Service

of the Kast India Company, and which were

ordered to be printed 30 April 1858, and pre

sented to this House pursuant to the Act 16 &

17 Vict. c. 95

[SirMintoFarqohsr.]

XLIII. 69.

304- June 2.

1

Archdeaconry of Middlesex - Form of Citation issued by the Archdeacon of the~

Archdeaconry of Middlesex to the Church

wardens of the several Parishes and District

Parishes therein ; and of the Letter and Articles

of Inquiry accompanying the same :—Number

of the said Forms and Letters and Articles of

Inquiry issued at Easter 1858 :—And, Fees de

manded in each Case, showing by what Authority

such Demands are made, and who is entitled to

[Mr. Philip Pleydell Bouverie.]

XLVI. 537.

305. May 3 1 . Printing - Treasury Minutes, dated 10th May 1858, relating"]

to the Printing of Reports of Commissions of |

Inquiry, and 31st May 1858, relating to the 1

Printing of Departmental Papers - - -J

[By Command.]

XXXIV. 347.

306. June 1. Reformatories - Number of Parents or Step-Parents against whoim

Proceedings have been authorised by the Secre

tary of State for the Home Department, under

the Statute 18 & 19 Vict. c. 87; with a view

to obtain Contributions frem them towards the

Maintenance of their Children detained in Re

formatories ; of the Number of such Parties now

contributing ; and the Total Amount that has

been received ; all for the Twelve Months

ending the 31st day of March 1858

[Mr. Garnett.]

XLVII. 383.

483. / (continued)
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i858.

307- June 1. East India - Letter from the Court of Directors of the East 1

India Company to the Governor-General in j

Council, dated the 18th day of May 1858 -J

1 [Mr. Hankey.] XLIII. 121.

308. - 2. Gilbert Street Calamity - Presentment and Official Report of the Architect,]

made to the Coroner for Middlesex, of the'

Inquest on the late Calamity in Gilbert-street -J

[Sir John Shelley.] XLVIII. 289.

Ordnance Survey (Scotland) - Number of Men employed in the Ordnance Survey!

in Scotland in 1854, 1855, 18.56 and 1857,.^

stating each Year separately - - - -J

309. - -
[Sir John Ogilvy.] XXXVII. 395.

310. - 3- Pilotage (Sunderland) - Correspondence between the Board of Trade and'

any other Persons or Bodies having reference to

the Pilotage of the Port of Sunderland, between

the 1st day of January 1856 and the present

time :— And, Return of the Number and Names

of any Pilots of the Port of Sunderland who

have been deprived of their Licences, and the

alleged Grounds for the same, since the 1st day

[Mr. Fenwick.]

Lll. 437.

311. Game Certificates (Ireland) Number of Game Certificates taken out in Ire

land in each of the Four Years ending March

1858; of the Number of Prosecutions instituted

by the Commissioners of Inland Revenue against

Persons for Shooting, Killing or being in

pursuit of Game without Licence; of the Num

ber of Convictions obtained ; of the Amount

of Fine or Punishment awarded ; and of the

Amount of Fine levied or Punishment inflicted

in each case of Conviction, during the Four

1

[Capt. Archdall.]

XLVIL sai.

312. National Debt Amount of National Debt existing on the 5th>

day of April, since the Year 1856; specify

ing the Description of Stock, the Interest

payable on each Description, the Reduction or

Increase of Interest payable each Year, with

the Cause of such Reduction or Increase ; and

showing the Amount of Stock created or re

deemed in each Year ; and of the Amount of

Stock cancelled each Year in Exchange for Ter

minable Annuities since their Creation ; specify

ing the Amount of Terminable Annuities in

existence in each Year, ending the 5th day of

January, since their Creation up to the Year

1855, and on the 5th day of April in all subse

quent Years up to April 1858, inclusive (in

continuation of Pari. Paper, No. 416, of Sess.

[Mr. Ricardo.]

XXXIII. 161.

3»3«
National Collections Returns showing the Sums Expended under the'

following Heads, in each Year, from 1 846 to

1858, severally : British Museum Establishment,

British Museum Buildings, British Museum

Purchases, National Gallery, Scientific Works

and Experiments, Royal Geographical Society,

British Historical Portrait Gallery, Science and

Art Department, Museum of Practical Geology,

and Royal Society:—And, of the Sums Ex

pended in the Purchase and laying out of the

Grounds and in Buildings on the Kensington

Gore Estate, in each Year, from 1851 to 1857

inclusive (in continuation of Pari. Paper, No. 58,

[Mr. Spooner.]

XXXIV. 187.
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1858.

3M-
June 3. Bed ofthe Sea, &c. Statements of all Legal Proceedings instituted by]

the Law Officers or otherwise, on behalf of the

Crown, with respect to the Title of the Crown

to the Bed or Shores of the Sea, or the Beds or

Shores of Tidal Navigable Rivers, against Cor

porate Bodies or Private Individuals, from the

Year 1830 up to the present Time, &c.:—Of

the Estimated Value of any Property that has

by means of such Suits been recovered by the

Crown : —Of the Cases in which such Suits have

been discontinued by the Law Officers of the

Crown:—And, of the Particulars of all Cases in

which the Title of the Crown to Property of the

above Description has since 1830 been admitted

without Litigation, the Estimated Value of the

Property, with a Statement showing how the

same has been leased or disposed of—(Up to

the 17th July 1857) -

fMr. Cheetham.]

XLVII. 23.

/

3>5- - 4 Anchors - Orders or Regulations which may have been*

issued or made by the Board of Admiralty,

on the subject of the Anchors furnished for

the use of Her Majesty's Ships, since the

Year 1851 :—Returns of the Number of Trot-

man's Anchors which have been supplied to Her

Majesty's Ships since that Year ; with Copy of

any Reports thereon:—And, of the Number of

Trotman's Anchors, and of Anchors upon the

Old Construction, now in Store in Her Majesty's

[Mr. Bentinck.l

XXXIX. 17.

316. - Royal Military College, Sand

hurst.

Prospectus of the next Competitive Examination,")

to be held on the 5th July 1858, for Admission

to the Royal Military College at Sandhurst -J

XXXVII. 553.

[By Command.]

3»7- East India (Correspondence, &c.) Despatch or Telegram from the late Sir Henry"

Havelock, dated the 18th day of August 1857,

which appeared in the London Gazette of the

15th day of January 1858:—Correspondence

that has taken place between General Sir Colin

Campbell, o.c. b., Commanding the Forces in

India, on the subject of the 64th Regiment,

dated the 30th day of March 1858, and the

Adjutant-General in England :—And, Reply of

His Royal Highness the Commander-in-Chief -.

[General Buckley.]

X LH. 653.

318. Sasines (Scotland) Commission appointing Mr. John C. Brodie Prin-"

cipal Keeper of the Register of Sasines in

Scotland :—And, Report of the Crown Agent,

dated the 1 2th day of October 1 8,17, and of the

Deputy Clerk Register, dated the 16th day of

October 1857, in reference to this Office -

[Mr. Blackburn.]

XLVII. 265.

319- - Contracts (Public Departments) First Report from the Select Committee appointed1

to inquire into the Principle adopted for making

Contracts for the Public Departments, &c.

VI. 1.

320. - 8.
Loans, &c. to Foreign States -

[Mr. Joseph Ewart.]

Sums of Money paid or advanced by way of Loan,'

Subsidy, or otherwise, to any Foreign State,

from the Year 1 854 up to the present Time,

arranged Alphabetically, showing the Total

Amount now owing by each (in continuation of

Pari. Paper, No. 466, of Sess. 1 854)

XXXIV. 145.

321. - — Civil Service Estimates - Unexpended Balances of former Votes, under each"

head of the Civil Service Estimates, on the 31st

day of March 1858, whether Issued or Unissued
! XXXVI. 479.

[Mr. Hankey.]

483. 1 2 (continued)
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1858.

322. June 8. East India (Memorials, ftc.) - Number of Memorials, Representations and Ap-'

peals received by the Court of Directors of

the E 1st India Company, during the Years

1853, 1854, 1855, 1856, and 1857; distinguish- 1

ing those made by Europeans from those made

by Natives of India ; and also those from Persons

in and out of the Service of the East India

[Mr. Willoughby.J

XLIII. 167.

323. Cambridge University - Statutes framed by the Cambridge University Com-"]

missioners, on the 24th March and 21st May |

1858, under the 19 & 20 Vict. c. 88 - -J

[By Act] XLVI. 17.

324. Joint Stock Companies - Names of all Companies Registered under the

Joint Stock Companies Act (1856) with Limited

Liability, up to the 31st day of March 1858;

with the Date of Registration, the Amount of

Capital, and the Objects for which each Com- j

[Mr. Akioyd.J

Lin. 567.

325-
- 9- Wine and Spirits ... Number of Gallons of Foreign Wine Imported,"

of the Quantities upon which Duty has been

paid for Home Consumption, and the Quantities

Exported; also, the Quantities Exported on

Drawback, and the Quantities retained for actual

Consumption in the United Kingdom, for the

Year ended the 31st day of December 1857;

distinguishing the different Countries from

whence Imported, &c. : — And, Number of

Proof Gallons of Rum, distinguishing West

India, East India, and Foreign ; also of Brandy,

Geneva, and other Foreign, Colonial, or Jersey

Spirits Imported ; of the Quantities upon which

Duty has been paid for Home Consumption,

the Quantities Exported, and the Quantities

Shipped as Stores and used by the Mavy, for

the Year ended the 31st day of December 1857,

&c. (in continuation of Pari. Paper, No. 92, of

Sess. 2,1857)

[Sir Jamea Duke.]

LIH. 673.

326. - 10. Colonization and Settlement

(India).

Second Report from the Select Committee on Co-"]

Ionization and Settlement (India); with the Mi- J VII. P' I. 165.

327. Sasines (Scotland) - Letter from the late Lord Advocate of Scotland to'

Mr. Massey, dated the 9th day of November

1857, on the subject of the Office of Principal

Keeper of the Register of Sasines for Scotland ;

of a Letter from ihe Secretary of the Treasury I

to Mr. Waddington, dated the 23d day of Fe

bruary 1858, on the same subject; and of a

Letter from Mr. Massey to Mr. J. C. Brodie,

dated the 24th day of February 18.58, on his

Appointment to the above-named Office - -J

[Mr. Hardy.-)

XLVII. 271.

328. - Contracts (Public Departments) Second Report from the Select Committee on"|

Contracts (Public Departments) ; together with j>

Minutes of Evidence and Appendix - -J

VI. 5.

329- Metropolitan Parishes (Roads,

&c.)

Return as to Parishes in the District of the Me-]

trupolitan Board of Works, including the City of

London, showing the Number of the Parishes

which have the entire Control of their Roads,

Streets, and Thoroughfares, and Make and Re

pair the same out of Parish Rates, without any

Assistance orContributions from Tolls, Bequests,

or other Sources :—The Names of the Parishes

which have not such entire Control, &c :—And,

Mileage of Roads maintained by Toll Commis

sions or Trustees, &c. -

[Mr. Byng.)

XLVIII. 401.
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1858.

June 10.
33°- Exhibition of 1851

[Mr. Adderley.]

Correspondence between the Royal Commissioners']

for the Exhibition of 18.51, and the Lords Com- (

missioners of Her Majesty's Treasury, in re- f

ference to the Kensington Gore Estate - - J

XXXIV. 47.

331- - 11. Mr. John Townsend

[Mr. Fitzroy.]

Record of anv Adjudication of Bankruptcy against]

Mr. John Townsend, Member for the Borough XLVI. 625.

33«-
— — Ballindine National Schools -

[Mr. Maguire.]

Correspondence and Reports in "reference to the-i

Three National Schools of Ballindine, County j

Mayo, from the 1st day of .May 1857 to the! XLVI. 381.

333- Belfast Constabulary

[Mr. Alexander.]

Report to the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland by

Messrs. Fitzmaurice and Goold, with the Minutes

of the Evidence taken by them at the Inquiry

into the Conduct of the Constabulary during the

Disturbances at Belfast in July and September

1857 J

XLV1I. 781.

334- East India (Oude) -

[Mr. Hankey.]

Letter of Captain Evans, Deputy Commissioner

of Zillah Poorweh (Oude), reporting to the

Chief Commissioner on the State of his District,

dated the 31st day of March 1858; together

with any accompanying or covering Letter

XLIII. 397.

335- - H-
Bridgwater Union -

[Mr. Moody.]

Memorials, Correspondence, and other Papers re-v

lating to the Inquiry into the Conduct of Mr.

Symes, as a Medical Officer of the Bridgwater {

Poor Law Union ; with the Minutes of Evidence

taken, before, and Reports of, the Poor Law

District Inspectors thereon - - - -

XLIX.

Part I. 383-

336. - 15- Metropolitan Board of Works -

IMr. Butler.]

Balance of Monies paid over by the late Commis-'

sion of Sewers to the Metropolitan Board of

Works :—Sums Assessed upon, and Received

from, the several Parishes within the Districts of

the Metropolitan Board of Works, since the

formation of that Board in the Year 1855, speci

fying the Amount of each such Rate in the

round :—And, Sums Expended in each of the

said Parishes during the same Period, under

distinct heads of Expenditure ; and particularly

specifying, under the head of Drainage, the

Length, Size, and Cost thereof in each Parish -

XLVIII. 3.

337- Workhouses -

[Mr. Alcock.]

Cost of Building of Wrorkhouses in England and'

Wales erected since 1840; stating Number of

Inmates intended for originally, and Average

Annual Expense of Food and Clothing, for the

last Five Years, of the said Workhouses -

XLIX.

Part I. 379.

338. Malt

[Mr. John Locke.]

Total Number of Quarters of Malt made in the"

United Kingdom, from the 1st day of October

1856 to the 1st day of October "1857 ; distin

guishing the Quantity made, and the Quantity

used by Brewers, and by Victuallers, and by

Retail Brewers, in each Country (in continua

tion of Pari. Paper, No. 20, of Sess. 2, 1857)

LIII. 621.

339- Brewers, &c. ...

[Mr. John Locke.]

Number of Persons in each of the several Col-^

lections of the United Kingdom Licensed as

Brewers, Victuallers, to tell Beer to be drunk

on the Premises, and not to be drunk on the

Premises; stating the Number of each Class

who brew their own Beer, &c, 1855 to 1857

(in continuation of Pari. Paper, No. 155, of Sess.

1856) J

LIII. 427.

J 2 (continued)
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340.

34-

342.

343-

344-

344-1-

345-

346.

347.

348.

349-

350.

35i.

Date

of

Printing.

I858.

June 15.

- 16.

- 17-

- 18.

- 33,

GENERAL SUBJECT.

Lunacy -

[Colonel Clifford.]

Sea Fcncibles

[Sir Charles Napier.]

Dunfanaghy Union

[Lord Niai.]

Oxford University -

[By

Harbours of Refuge

Ditto ...

National Portrait Gallery

[By

Army, &c.

[By Act]

Ramsgate Harbour

East India

Sasines (Scotland) >

[By Act.]

[By Act.]

[Mr. Cowan.]

London Corporation -

[Mr. Hankey.]

Receipt and Draft Stamps

[Mr. Cowan.]

NATURE

OF THE PARTICULAR PAPER.

Twelfth Report of the Commissioners in Lunacy"!

to the Lord Chancellor - - - -J

Authority under which the Sea Fencibles were"!

organised during the last War with France, |

and the Date of the Authority, their Number,!

Duties and Remuneration - - - -J

Number of Persons relieved in the Workhouse'

of the Dunfanaghy Union; distinguishing the

Number chargeable to the Electoral Divisions

comprised in the District of Gweedore and

Cloghnaheeiy, during each Half-year from the

25th day of March 1 848 to the 25th day of

March 1858:—Number of Cases of Sickness

attended by the Medical Officers of Dispen

sary Districts of the said Union, since the

passing of the Medical Charities Act ; distin

guishing the District of Gweedore and Clogh

naheeiy :— Poundage of the Rates made on each

Electoral Division of the said Union ; distin

guishing the Divisions comprised in the District

of Gweedore and Cloghnaheeiy, in each Year,

ended the 31st day of December, from 1848

to 1857, both inclusive:—And, Sums expended

in the said District of Gweedore and Cloghna

heeiy, under the Labour Rate or Temporary

Relief Acts ,

Report of the Commissioners to the Secretary of]

State for the Home Department, under Act;

17 & 18 Vic:, c. 81 J

Report from the Select Committee on Harbours of] !

Kefuge ; with the Proceedings of the Committee,

Minutes of Evidence and Appendix - -J

Supplemental Appendix and Index to ditto -

First Report of the Trustees of the National Por-1

trait Gallery to the Lords of Her Majesty's Trea- 1

surv - -- -- -- -J

Account of the Receipt and Expenditure for Armyi

Services (including Militia, Commissariat and I

Ordnance), for the Year ended 31st March |

1857 J

Abstract of Annual Account of the Revenue andi

Expenditure of the Royal Harbour of Ramsgate I

Trust, for the Years ended 24th June 1853 to I

«857 -I

Home Accounts of the East India Company

Report or Reports from the Queen's Remem

brancer in Scotland upon the Subject of the

Offices of Principal Keeper and Deputy or

Assistant Keeper of Sasines, since the Appoint

ment of the late Principal Keeper, Mr. Pringle,

in 1845 -------

Abstract of Receipts and Expenditure of the Cor-"]

poration of the City of London, for the Years

1854, 1855, 1856 and 1857:—And, of the Total

Amount of Debt due by the Corporation of the

City of London on the 1st day of January 1854,

1855, 1856, 1857 and 1858 ; specifying on what

Securitv, Rates or Dues the same have been

respectively charged -

Number of Penny Receipt and Draft Stamps Sold

or Issued in England, Scotland and Ireland re

spectively, for each Quarter since the 10th

October 1854; also, Return of the Total Re

venue for the above for each Quarter (in con

tinuation of Pari. Paper, No. 297, of Sess. 1855^

Vol & Page.

XXIII. 583.

XXXIX. 337.

XLIX.

Part L 471.

XX. 1.

XVII. 303.

XVII. 497.

XXIV. 315.

XXXVIL 1.

LIL 17.

XLH. 1.

XLVII. 375.

XLVIII. 305.

XXXIV. 397



1857-8.] IxxiIN THEIR NUMERICAL ORDER.

 

352

353-

354-

355-

356.

357-

35».

359-

- 33.

- 34,

Loans (Public Works) -

[Mr. Sullivan.]

Tobacco -

[Mr. Henry Gore Langton.]

East India (Deccan)

[Sir Erakine Perry.]

Wheat, &c. -

[Mr.

Forgery

[Mr. Wilson.]

Greenwich Hospital

[Sir Charles Napier.]

Finance

[By Command.]

Navy

[Sir Charles Napier.]

NATURE

OF THE PARTICULAR PAPER.

Seasonal

VoL & Page.

Amount remaining Unissued to the Credit of the

Commissioners for the Advance of Loans for

Public Works in Great Britain and Ireland,

&c. :—Amount advanced to Borrowers, and

contracted to be advanced between the .5th

day of January 1853 and the 5th day of January

1858, &c. :—Abstract, showing the Total of

Principal and Interest paid into Her Majesty's

Exchequer on account of Loans advanced by

the Commissioners under various Acts :—And,

Copy of the full Correspondence of the Ex

chequer Loan Commissioners with the Secre

tary of the Waterford and Kilkenny Kailway

Company, as to the Non-payment of Interest

and Arrears -------

Annual Rent paid for each Tobacco Warehouse^

in the Tobacco Warehousing Ports of England,

Scotland and Ireland ; the Amount of Tobacco

Duties received at such Ports ; the Sums, if anv,

received from the Owners of such Tobacco as

Rent thereon ; and the Per-centage which the

Balance of Rent paid bears to the Amount of

Tobacco Duties received at each of the said

Ports, for the Years ended the 31st day of

December 1854, 1855 and 1856 respectively -)

Proclamation of Mr. Mountstuart Elphinstone to

the Landholders of the Deccan, on its Conquest

in 1819:—And, Instructions issued at the

same Period to the Local Commissioners re

specting the Observance of Native Usages and

Customs

Quantities of Wheat, Flour and other Breadstuff's,'

and of Grain other than Wheat, including Indian

Corn, imported into the Country during the

Year 1857:—Quantities of Wheat and of other

Grain returned as Sold during the Year 1857

in the several Counties of England and Wales,

and the Six Weeks Average Prices thereof :—

And, Number of Head of Cattle, Sheep and

Swine Imported into this Country during the

last Year (in continuation of Pari. Paper, No.

105, of Sess. 1857) -

Number of Prosecutions for Forgery of Bank

Notes payable on demand in England, Scotland

and Ireland respectively, and of the Prosecu

tions for making or uttering Base Coin, or other

wise for Offences in connexion with the Mint,

in each of the last Ten Years -

Returns of the whole of the Revenue of Greenwich-

Hospital, and the way it is expended :—Of the

Number of Sailors and Marines in the Hospital,

and Vacancies, if any :—And, of any Men now

in the Hospital who have never served in the

Navy --------

The Finance Accounts, I.-VIII. of the United]

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, for the

Financial Year 1857-8, ended 31 March 1858 -J

Expense of Refitting, for Re-commissioning in"

1858, the following Ships, paid off in 1857, in

which is to be included the Value of the Stores

returned as no longer Serviceable when paid off, ,

and also of those supplied in lieu thereof : I

" Duke of Wellington," - Exmouth," " Nile,"

" Creasy," " Euryalus," and " Arrogant" - >

XXXIV. 147.

LIII. C67.

XLIII. 85.

LIII. 455.

XLVII. 359-

XXXIX. 71.

XXXIII. i.

XXXIX. 309.

483.

(continued)
14
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1858.

360. June 25. Dead Letter Office Number of Letters sent to the Dead Letter Office-

during the Year 1857, stating how many of

them have been returned to the Writers, &c;

and showing exactly how much has been carried 1

to the Account of the Life Insurance Fund

during the Year, as the Proceeds of Lost Pro-

{Mr. Greer.]

XXXILL60I.

36l. Aldershot Hospital Report of a Board of Medical Officers ordered to

assemble by the Director-General of the Army

Medical Department in 185G, 10 Report upon

the Plans of a Proposed Hospital for Aider-

shot, with Copies or Tracings of the Plans

[Colonel North.]

XXXVII. 101.

362.

363-

Accidents on Railways -

Billeting System ...

Report from the Select Committee on Accidents]

on Railways, with Proceedings of Committee. j>

Minutes of Evidence, Appendix and Index -J

XIV- 555-

X. 1.

- - Report from the Select Committee on the BilletO

ing System ; together with the Proceedings of |

the Committee, Minutes of Evidence, Appendix 1

364. - 28. Metropolitan Turnpike Trusts - Tabular Returns showing in detail the Turnpike"

Trusts, any Portions of which are within Six

Miles of Charing Cross :—The Acts of Parlia

ment under which they exist :—The Number of

Gates and Bars, and the Mileage of Road of each

Trust: — The Numbers and Names of Sur

veyors, Sub-Surveyors, and Secretaries to such

Trusts (including, as to this Information, the

Commission of the Metropolis Roads North of

the Thames) ; Date of their respective Appoint

ments, ami Amount of respective Salaries, and

if they each hold any and what other Appoint

ments, under any and what other Trusts nnd

Salaries, and the Salaries for such Appoint

ments : — Where any such Trusts extend to

Roads beyond such Radius, a Statement of the

Mileage, and where any such Trust have Funds,

Estates or other Means besides the Tolls,a State

ment explanatory of the same, especially show

ing the particular Parishes and Districts bene

fited

[Mr. Byng.]

XLVIII. 393.

365. Fire Insurance - Sums paid into the Inland Revenue Office in Great]

Britain and Ireland for Duty on Insurances

against Fire, for the Quarters ending severally '

the 35th day of March, the 24th day of June,

the 29th day of September, and the 25th day

of December 1857 (in continuation of Pari.

Paper, No. 142, of Session 2, 1857)

[Mr. Greer.]

XXXIV. 55.

366. Spirits Number of Proof Gallons of British Spirits on"

which Duty was paid in Ireland, in the Years

ending the 31st December 1856 and 1857 re

spectively ; the Amount of Duty received on

same; the actual Deficiency in Proof Gallons;)

and the Allowance made by the Inland Re

venue for such Deficiency, in Proof Gallons

and Money (in continuation of Pari. Paper, No.

224, of Session 1856) .... -J

[Mr. Grogan.]

LIII. 629.

367. Paper Weight of Paper used in all the Government,")

' Revenue and Parliamentary Offices, including (

Printed and Plain, during the Year 1857, as 1

nearly as can be ascertained - - - - J

[Mr. Ingham.]
XXXIV. 333.

368. Arterial Drainage (Ireland) -

[Mr. Caird.]

Return showing, in separate Sums, the Remissions')

made by the Treasury (461,973 I. 12 s. 11 d.)

under the Act 16 & 17 Vict. c. 130, of Monies •

Advanced for Arterial Drainage in Ireland, to

the 31st day of March 1858, &c. ...

XLVIII. 595.
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369. June 28. War Department - Correspondence that has taken place betwecnl

the Trea-ury, the War Department, and the

Office of Works, in relation to the Purchase of !■

Nos. 80, 8i, and 82, Pall Mall, adjoining the

Offices of the War Department ...

[Sir John Shelley. 1

XXXVII. 591.

370. - 29. Ordnance Survey - Map similar to Plate 5 of the Maps appended to"

the Report of the Ordnance Survey Commis

sioners of 18.58, separating that portion which is

now Coloured in Neutral Tint into two portions,

distinguished by different Colours ; showing—

[Sir Denham Norreys.]

1. That portion of the United Kingdom which,

if the Recommendations of the Commissioners

shall be carried into effect, will have been

Plotted and Published on the 6-inch Scale alone ;

XXXVII. 387.

2. That portion which will have been Plotted

and Published on the^1^ Scale. Theremainder

of the Country, which will have been Published

on the l-inrh Scale alone, is to be Coloured

Pink, as in Plate 5 :—And, various Estimates,

*

37 > • _ — Education (Mauritius) - Ordinance for rendering compulsory the Education'

of Children in Mauritius, and of any Correspon

dence that shows the Grounds on which that

Ordinance was adopted:—And, of any Remon

strances against it which have been addressed

to the Colonial Office -

[Mr. Monsell.]

XLI. 403.

37a. - - East India Company (Sums

Repaid).

Sums Repaid by the East India Company in the!

Year 1857-58, and of the manner in which

such Sums have been Appropriated - -J

XXXIV. 3.

[Sir Francis Baring.]

373- - Expiring Laws Report from the Committee upon Expiring Laws :

for the Second Session, Seventeenth Parliament

of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
XII. 347-

374-
- - Irremovable Poor - Report from the Select Committee on Irremovable'

Poor, together with the Proceedings of the Com

mittee, Minutes of Evidence, and Appendix

> XIII. 1.

375- - 30. Coals (Woolwich and Ports

mouth).

Coals tried at Woolwich and Portsmouth Dock

yards; specifying the Description of Coal, with

the Evaporative Power, Amount of Ash, Clinker

and Smoke j to be transmitted in a tabulated

[Mr. Liddell.] ■ XXXIX. 43.

376.
Endowed Schools (Ireland) Expenditure, in Detail, of the Commission for in-"\

quiring into the Endowed Schools in Ireland,

from its Commencement to the 31st day of

March 1858 ; setting forth the Names of all Per

sons Employed under same ; Nature of Office,

and Amount of Salaries ; with all other Charges,

[Mr. Macartney.]

XLVI.455.

377-
— — Emigration - Gross Number of Emigrants to America, during'

the Years 1855, 1856 and 1S57; specifying the

Number of those who sailed in British Vessels

from those who sailed in Foreign Vessels

[Mr. Maguire]

XLI. 59J.

37*- Imports and Exports (British

Colonies).

Duties payable under Colonial Enactments on

Goods imported into and exported from the

British Colonies (in continuation of Pari. Paper,

No. 285, of Sess. 1856) -

1

[Mr. Hamilton.] 1 XLI. 1.

483- K (continued)
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379-

1858.

July 1. British Museum -

Communications made by the Officers and Archi-S

tect of the British Museum to the Trustees,

respecting the want of Space for exhibiting

the Collections in that Institution, as well as

respecting the Enlargement of its Buildings:

— Ami, Minutes of the Trustees, and of all [

Communications between the Trustees and the 1

Trea>ury upon the same Subject (the whole

subsequent to, and in continuation cf, Pari.

Paper, No. 42, of Sess. 1852-3) -J

[LordElcho.]

XXXIII. 373.

380.
- Woods, Forests and Land Re

venues. [ByAct]

Thirty-sixth Report of the Commissioners ofl

Woods, Forests and Land Revenues - -J
XXXI. 1.

381.
- - Bank Acts -

Report from the Select Committee on the Bankl

Arts ; with the Proceedings of the Committee,^

Minutes of Evidence, Appendix and Index -J

V. 1.

382.
_ East India (Transport of Troops) Report from the Select Committee on East Indian

(Transport ot Troops) ; with the Proceedings of [

the C ommittee, Minutes of Evidence, Appendix j

and Index - - - - - - -J

X. 507.

383.
- - Caledonian Canal - Fifty- third Report of the Commissioners of the")

XXXII. 301.

384. 2. Metropolitan Police
Number of Officers of the Metropolitan Police

Force, distinguirhing the Number, Rank, and

Pay in each Cl:<ss, employed on Special Duty,

and not in the Ordinary Duties ot the Police;

the Number of such Police Officers to whcin

the issue of the usual Police Uniform has been

discontinued, and who are allowed a Sum of:

Money in lieu thereof; also of the Number of.

Police Constables, Serjeants, Inspectors, and

Superintendents employed at the several Docks,

Dockyards, Public Buildings, Museums, Institu- |

lions, and Theatres, and what port ion of the Pay

of the several Officers so employed is defrayed

by the several Public Companies and Institutions;

[Sir John Shelley.]

XLVII. 653.

385- Railway and Canal Companies Total Share Capital of every Railway and Canal

Company on the 31st day of December 1857,

distinguishing the Amount of Ordinary and

Preferential Share Capital, and showing the

Rate of Dividend paid by each such Company

cn ench description of Capital, for the Year

ending 31st of December 1857, and the Amount

applied to the Payment of Dividends on each

description of Capital of each Company during

the Year ; also showing the Amount of Pa

rochial Hates and Taxes, and of Passenger

Duty paid by each such Company during that

Year, and the Per-centnge which the Sums paid

for such Ta\es and Duty amounis to, upon the

Sums paid as Dividend on the Total and the

ordinary Share Capital respectively in each such

Company during that Year -

•

[Colonel Wilion Patten.]

LI. 501.

386. Education (Ireland) Report of the Committee of the National Board'

of Education in Ireland, appointed to inquire

into the Conduct of J. W. Kavanpgh, Esq.,

Head Inspector of National Schools:—Appen

dices to the foregoing Report, marked (A.) to

(H.):—Minutes of the Proceedings with iefer-

ence to the Report of the Committee:—And,

Statement of further Proceedings connected

1

[Mr. H. Herbert.]

XLVI. 461.
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1858.

387. July 5. Divine Worship in Populous

Districts.

Report from the Select Committee of the House of 1

Lords, appointed to inquire into the Deficiency

of Means of Spiritual Instruction and Places of

Divine Worship in the Metropolis, and in other 1

Populous Districts in England and Wales, {

especially in the Mining and Manufacturing;

Districts; and to consider the fittest Means of

meeting the Difficulties of the Case ; and to re- !

port thereon to the House ; together with the

Proceedings of the Committee, Minutes of

Evidence and Appendix ... -J

[Brought from the Lordt.]

IX 1.

387-1
- - Ditto - Index to the above Report ----- IX. 673.

388. - G. St. Helena and Hong Kong - Charter of Justice, or Orders in Council in the]

nature of Charters of Justice, for the Colonies J

of St. Helena and Hong Kong -J

[Mr. M'Mahon.] XLIII. 659.

389. German Emigration (Cape of

Good Hope).

Despatches concerning German Emigration to the"

C 'pe of Good Hope, from the Secretary of

State for the Colonies and the Governor of

the Cape of Good Hope, from December 185(5

up to the present Djte : —And, Despatches since

those la>t presented concerning the German

Military Settlers at the Cape of Good Hope, up

to the present Date -

[Sir De Lacy Evans.]

XL. 505.

39°- - 6&7. British Museum - Salaries of all the Officers and Assistants in the"

British Museum, with the Dates of their First

Employment in the British Museum: — Of Al

terations made in the Salaries by the Minute

of the Trustees of the 1st day of August 1857 :

—And, Copy of Memorial of certain Assist

ants to the Trustees, on the Subject of Salaries,

of the 1 ith day of March 1858 :—Also, a Copy

of any Communications to the Trustees from

the Heads of Departments in the British Mu

seum, with reference to the Memorial of certain

Assistants on the Subject of Salaries, of the 1 ith

day of March 1 858, and the Proceedings of the

Tiustees thereon -

[Mr. Turner.]

XXXIII. 483.

391- - 6. East India (Sunday Trains) -

[Mr. Kinnaird.]

Correspondence between the Court of Directors, ]

or any of the Local Governments of India, and {

any of the Indian Railway Companies, on the!

Subject of running Trains on the Lord's Day -J

XLIII. 491.

393- East India (Administration of

Justice).

Names, Salaries, Date of Appointment, and Na-~

lure of Office of all Judicial Officers of the

Crown, Law Officers of the Crown, and other

Principal Officers connected with the Adn.inis- 1

tration of Justice in the East Indies, and spe

cifying such Officers as shall have belonged'

to the Legal Profession in England, Ireland, or

Scotland respectively -

[Mr. Grogan.]

XLIII. 47.

393-

1

Gas (Metropolis) - Report from the Select Committee on Gas (Me-1

tropolis); with the Proceedings of the Committee/ XL 665.

394- Hainault Forest - Report from Mr. Charles Gore, one of Her Ma-]

jesty's Commissioners of Woods and Forests,

to the Treasury, dated the 5th day of July 1

1858, '« as to the Extent of the Forest of[

Hainault, and the Expenditure upon the Crown

[Mr. Hamilton.]

XLVIII. 531.

395- - 7- Poor Law (District Schools) -

[Mr. Turner.]

Return of certain Particulars'in regard to District]

Schools established under Orders of the Pool-

Law Board, relating to the Cost thereof, Num- J

ber of Paid Officers, and Expenditure during

the Year ended 29th September 1857 - -J

XLIX.

Part I. 349.

4.83. K 2 {continued)
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1858.

39C. July 7. Poor Relief (Wick) Extracts from the Report upon the Parish of Wick"-)

made to the Board of Supervision for the

Relief ot the Poor in Scotland, by Mr. Briscoe,

Poor Law Superintendent, and dated on or

about the 31st day of March 1858, which were

sent by the Hoard of Supervision to the Parochial

Board of Wick ; together with Copy of any

Minute of the Parochial Board of Wick, con

taining their Observations thereon :—And, Cor

respondence between the Board of Supervision

and other Parties, with reference to such Re-

[Mr. Edward F.Ilioe.]

XLIX.

Part I. 485.

397-
Petition of William Henry

Barber.

Report from the Select Committee on the Petition "1

of William Henry Barber; with the Proceedings [

of the Committee, Minutes of Evidence and I

XII. 615.

398- 2. Contracts (Public Departments) Third Report of the Select Committee on Con-"|

tracts (Public Departments), with Minutes off VI. 475-

399- - 8. Mines under the Sea (Corn

wall).

Papers relating to a Preference to the Right Ho-^

nourable Sir John Patteson, in regard to the

respective Rights of Her Majesty and of His

Royal Highness the Prince of Wales and Duke

of Cornwall, in the Mines and Minerals within

Land, lying below High Water Mark in and

adjacent to the County of Cornwall

[Mr. Secretary Walpole.]

XLVII. 245.

400. Wellington Monument - Report of the First Commissioner of Her Majesty's'

Works, &c, to the Treasury, dated 1 4 th August

1857, transmitting the Report of the Judges ap

pointed to examine the Models submitted in

Competition for a Monument to the late Duke

[Lord John Manners.]

XXXIV. 497.

401. Land Transport Corps - Report from the Select Committee on the Land]

Transport Corps ; with the Proceedings of the |

Committee, Minutes of Evidence, Appendix (

X. 249.

402. Public Income and Expenditure Gross Public Income and Expenditure for the Year1

ended the 30th day of June 1858, together with

the Balances in the Exchequer at the Com-

menct ment and at the Termination of the Year;

and the Amcunt of Funded or Unfunded Debt

created or redeemed in the said Year

[Mr. Hamilton.]

XXXIII. 127

403- Metropolis Drainage Letter to the Right honourable Lord John Man

ners, m.p., First Commissioner of Her Majesty's

Work?, from the Government Referees for the

Main Drainage of the Metropolis, in answer

to the Report made by Messrs. Bidder, Hawksley

and Bazalgette, to the Metropolitan Board of

Works, upon the Report of the Referees -

[Lord John Manners.]

XLVIII. 97.

404. - 9- Highways - Particulars of the Receipts and Expenditure on'

account of the Highways in each County of

England and Wales, for the Year ending the

25th day of March 1 856, made out in the Form

required by the Act 12 & 13 Vict. c. 35, dis

tinguishing Cities, Boroughs, Towns, Boards of

Health, and Places under Local Acts, from the

[Mr. Hardy.]

LII. 533.

405. Chamber of London Annual Accounts of the Chamberlain of the City"

of London, relating to Duties and Payments ;

Surpluses ; Blackfiiars liridge ; Bridge House

Estates ; Navigation of the River Thames ;

Mooring Chains in the River Thames; Police;

Ward Expenses; Sewer*; Sale of Coals ; Duty

on Coals ; Clerkenwell Improvement Commis

sioners ;—(pursuant to Act) - - - -

[By Act.]

XLVIII. 313
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406.

407.

408.

409.

410.

411.

1858.

July 12.

GENERAL SUBJECT.

Bothnia

[Mr. Crawford.]

Ditto

[Mr. Hamilton.]

Public Income and Expenditure

[Mr. Bouverie.]

East India (Alumbagh) -

[Colonel Sykes.]

Constabulary and Revenue Po

lice (Ireland).

[Sir Robert Ferguson.]

Slave Trade (Cuba)

[Sir G. Pechell.]

NATURE

OF THE PARTICULAR PAPER.

483-

Railway and Canal Legislation ■

Memorials addressed to the Treasury in reference

10 Losses incurred by British Subjects in con

sequence of the Destruction of their Property

by Her Majesty's Forces in the Gulpli of

Bothnia, during the recent War with the Em

peror of Russia, and of any Replies to the same •

Reports from the Admiralty, dated ~th June 185G,

and of its Enclosures, and 2tith February 1858,

in Memorials from Messrs. Mathieson and

Ritter, for Compensation for Property belonging

to them, destroyed in the Gulf of Bothnia by

Rear-Admiral Plumridge's Squadron in 1854 -

Net Public Income and Expenditure of the United

Kingdom, from March 1854 to 1858 (in con

tinuation of Pari. Paper, No. 492, of Sess.

'"53):—Public Revenue and Expenditure from

the Year 1851 to 1857; showing, Ordinary

Revenue ; Amount received from other Sources;

Total Revenue, deducting Drawbacks and Re

payments ; Charges of Collection, &c. ; Charges

of the Public Debt; Amount of all other Ex

penditure ; Total Expenditure, showing the Sur

plus of Revenue or Expenditure :—And, Ex

penditure for the Army, Navy, Ordnance and

Militia, from 1851 to 1857, distinguishing Effec

tive from Non-effective (in continuation of Pari.

Paper, No. 305, of Sess. 1 852) -

Letter from Lord Canning, dated the ;iOth day of]

April 1858, with its enclosed Copy of a Report

from Lieutenant-general Sir James Outram,

g. c. b., describing the Services rendered by

the Force under that Officer's Command dur

ing the Occupation of Alumbagh -

Return of the Constabulary Force in Ireland on the-

1st day of February in each of the Years 1856,

1857 and 1858, arrangpd by Counties:—Similar

Return of the Revenue Police in Ireland, similarly

arranged :—Return of the Cost of the County

Inspectors, Sub- Inspectors, Head Constables,

and all other Constables of the Constabulary

Force, in each of the Years 18,56 and 1857, with

the Estimated Cost for 1 8;-,8, arranged by Coun

ties :—And, similar Return of the Second In

spectors, Sub-Inspectors, Lieutenants, Sub-Offi

cers, Serjeants, and Men, arranged in a similar

manner, and including the same Charges, with

the Totals

Vol. Sc Page.

Return of Her Majesty's Ships and Vessels em

ployed on the Coast of Cuba for the Suppression

of the Slave Trade, from the 8th day of June

1857, stating the Dates of their Arrival on and

their Departure from their respective Cruising

Stations, with the Names of their several Cap

tains and Commanders, and distinguishing Steam

Ships and Gun Boats from Sailing Vessels (in

continuation of Pari. Paper, No. 91, of Sess. 1857)

Report from the Select Committee appointed to in

quire into the best mode of securing the Public

Interests and diminishing Parliamentary Ex

penses in reference to Railway and Canal Legis

lation ; with the Proceedings of the Committee,

Minutes of Evidence, Appendix and Index

XXXIX. 31.

XXXIII. 131.

XLIII. 49.

xLvn. 809.

LXI.671.

XIV. 1.

(continued)
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412.

413.

1858.

July 12

414.

415-

416.

416-I.

417.

418.

419.

420.

421,

422.

423.

GENERAL SUBJECT.

Destitution fGweedore and

Cloughaneely).

Tribunals of Commerce -

- »3.

Embassy House (Paris) -

[Mr. Hamilton.]

Colonization and Settlement

'India).

East India (Railways)

Ditto

Foreign Office Ke-construction

Contracts, Public Departments

Metropolitan Main Drainage

[Lord John Manners.]

County Rates (Ireland) -

Friendly Societies (Scotland)

[By Act.]

Militia (Volunteers)

[Sir Frederick Smith.]

Iron Ordnance Factory (Wool

wich).

[Mr. Macartney. ]

NATURE

OF THE PARTICULAR PAPER.

Report from the Select Committee on Destitution

in the Gweedore and Cloughaneely District of

Donegal ; with Proceedings of Committee, Mi

nutes of Evidence, Appendix and Index -

Report from Select Committee on the expediency

ofestablishing Tribunals ofCommerce, or other-

wi-e improving the Administration of Justice in

Causes relating to Commercial Disputes; with

Proceedings of Committee, Minutes of Evidence,

Appendix and Index -

Correspondence and Reports in reference to the

Vote of £. iy,2f>9, now proposed for the Em

bassy Hu'use, Paris -

Third Report from the Select Committee on Colo

nization and Settlement (India); with the Mi

nutes of Evidence taken before them

Report of Select Committee appointed to inquire

into the Delay in the Construction thereof ; with

Proceedings of Committee, Minutes of Kvidence

and Appendix ------

Index to above Report - - - - -

Report from the Select Committee on Foreign

Office Ite-construction ; with the Proceedings of

the Committee, Minutes of Evidence, Appendix

and Index

Fourth Report from the Select Committee, with |

Minutes of Evidence -

Report presented to the Metropolitan Board ofl

Works by Messrs. Hawksley, Bidder and Ba- >

zalgette, 18,58 ; with Plans -J

Report from the Select Committee appointed to in-")

quire into the Causes for withholding certiin

Grants sanctioned by Parliament in 1846, in aid

of County Rates (Ireland) for certain purposes ; j1

together with the Proceedings of the Committee,

Minutes of Evidence and Appendix

Report of the Proceedings of the Registrar of

Friendly Societies in Scotland, in his Office of

Registrar, and of the principal Matters trans

acted by Friendly Societies, which have come

under his cogni ance during the past Year

Number of Men who have volunteered from the^

Militia to the Cavalry, Royal Artillery, Royal

Engineers, the Guards, and the Line, from the

1st day of March 1857 to the 21st day of April

1858, showing the Numbers furnished by each

Regiment -------

Total Expenditure upon the Establishment at

Woolwich for the Manufacture of Iron Ord

nance, from the lit day of January 1854 10

the 31st day of March 1858,10 be separately

specilied under the following Heads, viz.:

Buildings, Machinery, Stores of all kinds, Sala

ries, Wages and Miscellaneous Expenses, for

each Year:—And, of the Number of Guns and

Mortars completed ; and also those in Process

of Manufacture ------

Sessional

Vol. k Page.

XIII. 89.

XVI. 505.

XXXIV. 7.

vii. Pt. r. 373.

XIV. 161.

XIV. 489.

XI. 1.

vi. 577.

XLVIII. 145.

XIII. 37.

L. 259.

XXXVII. 373.

XXXVII. 653.
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424.

425-

426.

427.

428.

+39.

430.

GENERAL SUBJECT.

1858.

July 13.

- 14.

431-

433-

433-

War Department -

[Mr. Macartney.]

Army in the East -

[Colonel Kingseote. ]

Ditto ...

[By Command.]

Army -

[By Command.]

Militia Estimates -

Stade Tolls -

Dublin Metropolitan Police

[Mr. Cogan.]

Railways

[Mr. Lowe. ]

Stevens' Regulating Air Doors

[Mr. Crawford.]

Inland Revenue

[Mr. Darison.]

NATURE

OF THE PARTICULAR PAPER.

Names, Age, Dates of Appointment, and Salaries

of sill Perseus, Naval or Military, now holding

Office in the War Department; and of all

Persons removed from same, since the 1st day

of April 185G, by reason ot Abolition of Office

or Length of Service, with the Amount of Com

pensation or Superannuation Award :—And,

like Return of all Temporary or Quarterly

Clerks in the several Branches of the War De

partment, and the Amount of Salaries or Special

Allowances of same ......

Report, called for by the Director-General of

the Army Medical Department, relative to

the Sanitary Condition of the Army in the

Last, and furnished to him by Dr. Mapieton

in June 1857 ------

Supplementary Estimate, 1 858-59.— Barracks

Supplementary Estimate, 1 858-59, for the Survey!

of the United Kingdom, and lor the Topogra- >

phiral Department - ... .J

Report from the Select Committee appointed to]

prepare Militia Estimates, for the Year ending

31 March 1859 J

Report from the Select Committee appointed to

inquire into the Origin of the Claim of the

Government of Hanover to levy the Siade Tolls,

&c. ; with the Proceedings of the Committee,

Minutes of Evidence, Appendix and Index

Income and Expenditure of the Dublin Metro

politan Police Force lor the last Two Financial

Years of the Force, showing ns to the Income

the several Sources from which it has been

derived, and the Expenditure, under proper

Heads:— Proclamation issued to procure Re

cruits :— Rules of the Force :—Statements of the

Annual Pay of each Class:—Number of Super

intendents, Inspector, and Men on the 1st Ja

nuary 1858, distinguishing Protestant, Catholics

. and Presb} terians :—Number of Resignations

and Dismissals since January 1856, with Causes

Return showing for each Railway Company the

Amount of Capital and Loan which the Com

pany has been authorized to raise by Acts passed

previous to and in 1857, the Amount of Share

Capital actually paid up on the 31st day of

December 1H57, &c. :—Return of the Amalga

mation of Railway Companies effected during

1857; and Return showing the Length of each

Line for which the Powers granted by Parlia

ment for the Compulsory Purchase of the Land re

quired for its Construction have been allowed to

expire without the exercise of such Powers, &c.

Report made to the Honourable the Corporation

of the Trinity House, by the Chief Engineer

of the Trinity Steamship u Aigus," relative

to the ascertained Results from the Use of the

Patent Regulating Air Doois fitted toherSteam-

lioiler I'uinacis by Mr. John Lee Stevens

Return, for the Years 1853 to 1856, of the Total

Sums of Money received by all the Inland Re

venue Collections in Great Britain and Ireland:

—Total Sums received Irom Belfast:— Land and

Assessed Taxes :— Number of Distillers, Malt

sters, Paper Makers, and Excise Licenses, V< are-

houses for Bonding British Spirits, and the Num

ber of Proof Gallons nl Spirits made in eac h of

such Collections, and removed under Bond to

other Collections ----- -

Sessional

Vol. & Page.

XXXVII. 615.

XXXVII. 105.

XXXV. si 1.

XXXV. 309.

X. 499,

XVII. 1.

XLVII. 815.

LI. 457.

LII. 463.

XXXIV. 115.

483- (continued)
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1858.

434- July 15. British Museum Report of the Keeper of the Department of An

tiquities to the Trustees of the British Museum,

respecting the want of Accommodation for

that Department, dated the 7th day of July

1858

[Sir George Lewis.]

■ XXXIII. 491.

435-
- 16. Jeffries's Smoke-Consuming

Apparatus.

Report by Mr. Partridge to the Board of Ad-'

miralty of the Trials of Jeffries's Smoke-Con

suming Apparatus on board the " Vivid," in

her Passage between Dover und Ostend, in

[Sir John Walsh.] . XXXIX. 281.

436. Tottenham Court Road Acci

dent.

Verdict and Presentment, and Official Report of

Mr. Marsh Nelson, Architect, made to Thomas

Wakley, Esquire, Coroner of Middlesex, of the

Inquest on Six Persons Killed at the Accident

in Tottenham Court Road

[Sir John Shelley.] XLVIIL433.

437- Land Transport Corps - Despatches of General Codrington to the Secre-T

tary of State for War, on the Subject of the |

Land Transport Corps, No. 158, February |

27th, 1857 ; No. 43, December 18th, 1855 -J

[Lord Adolphus Vane Tempest.]
XXXVII. 357.

438. - - Contracts (Public Departments) Fifth Report of Select Committee, with Minutes'!

of Evidence, Appendix and Index - - -/

VI. 583.

439-
- 19- Appropriation Bill Correspondence between the Lords Commissioners!

of Her Majesty's Treasury and the Secretary

of State for War, respecting the proposed

Omission of certain Obsolete Provisions of the

Annual Appropriation Act ; and Copies of the

Sections of the Act of last Session which it is

proposed to omit from the Appropriation Bill to

be introduced in the present Session

[Mr. Hamilton.]

XXXIII. 249.

440. Carlisle Diocese ... Monies received by the Ecclesiastical Commis-'

sioners for England from the Diocese of Carlisle,

applicable to the Common Fund for the Aug

mentation of Poor Benefices :—Grants made

out of the same Fund Applications for the Aug

mentation of Benefices which have been refused,

stating the Cause:—Terms and Conditions on

which the Estates and Revenues of the Bishop-

rick of Carlisle and of the Dean and Chapter

of Carlis'e have been transferred to the said

Commissioners : — All Monies received and paid

under the Provisions of the Two Orders in

Council under which the Estates of the Bishop

and Dean and Chapter of Carlisle were trans

ferred to the said Commissioners -

[Mr. Hodgson.]

XLVI.553.

44»-
— — Savings Banks - Report from the Select Committee on Savings]

Banks, with the Proceedings of the Committee, I

Minutes of Evidence, Appendix and Index -J

XVI. 1.

44«. River Thames ... Report from the Select Committee appointed to'

take into consideration Mr. Gurney's Report on

the River Thames, etc ; with Proceedings of the ■

Committee, Minutes of Evidence, Appendix and

XI. 361.

443-
- National Debt ... Amount of the National Debt in each Year from"!

1691 to 31 Maich 1858 ... .J
XXXIII. 165.

[Viscount Goderich.]

444- Public Establishments - Report from the Select Committee appointed to"!

inquire into the Operation of the Law, as it at

present stands, by which Land occupied by

Public Establishments is rendered exempt from t

Local Hates and Taxes ; together with the Pro

ceedings of the Committee, Minutes of Evidence,

Appendix and Index .... -J

XL 247.
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1858.

445- July 19. County Courts ... Return from each County Court in England and

Wales, of the Number of Plaints Entered,

Causes Tried, Appeals from Decisions, Sittings •

of Court, and Monies Received and Paid, &c,

from 1 January to 31 December 1857

[Mr. FitiRoy.]

XLVII.99. .

446. County Court Treasurers Names, Date of Appointment and Amount of Sa-~

laries and Allowances of all Persons appointed

to or holding the Office of County Court Trea

surer between the 1st day of July 18:56 and the

1st day of June 1858; with the Number of

Days in each Month devoted to the Business of?

such Office, the Amount of Foes received or paid

over by the Officers of the respective County

Courts, and the Nature of any other Office held

by such several Treasurers, with the Pay and

Emoluments arising therefrom -

447-
- 30.

[Mr. Macartney.]

Number of Able Seamen who volunteered from

the Merchant Service for the Nayy, from the

1st day of October 18.53 t° the end of De

cember 1854; distinguishing those who had

never served in the Navy :—Like Return for

1 855 :—And, like Return of Ordinary Seamen

XLVII. 141.

[Sir Charlee Napier.]

XXXIX. ;J53-

448. - - Naval Prize Money, &c.

[By Act.]

Receipt and Expenditure of Naval Prize, Bounty,"!

Salvage and other Monies, between the 1st Apiil

1857 and 31st March 1858 ... -J

- XXXIX. 301.

449-
■a* Friendly Societies (Ireland) -

[By Act.]

Report of the Proceedings of the Registrar of

Friendly Societies in Ireland, and of the Prin

cipal Matters connected with Friendly Societies,

which have come under his cognizance during

L. 257.

450. Private Bills ... - Report from the Select Committee of the House"

of Lords, appointed to inquire into the present

System of Proceedings in Parliament on Private

Bills, and to consider whether any Improvement

can be effected to regulate and facilitate such

Legislation and diminish its Expense ; and to

report thereon to the House; together with the

Proceedings of the Committee, and Minutes of

[Brought from the Lord..]

xir. 15.

450-1. - - Ditto .... XII. 173.

451. - 21. Bray's Traction Engine - Report to the War Department respecting the")

Applicability of Bray's Improved Traction En - 1

gine relative to the Transport or Conveyance 1

of heavy Artillery .... .J

[Sir De Lacy Evana.]
XXXVII. 175.

45a. - - Friendly Societies ...

[By Act.]

Report of the Registrar of Friendly Societies in")
L. 229.

453-
- Civil List Pensions

[By Act.]

List of all Pensions granted between the 20th day |

of June 1857 and the 20th day ot June 1858,

and charged upon the Civil List - - -J

XXXIII. 507.

454-
Slave Trade - Returns showing, for the Year 1854, ard eaclr

succeeding Year, the Number of Her Majesty's

Vessels, and of the Officers and Men employed

in the Squadrons (distinguishing the Stations)

engaged in the Suppression of the Slave Trade:

—Of the Number of Deaths, and the Number )

Invalided, from the several Squadrons during

the same Periods:—And, of the Total Number

of Slaves for whom Head Money has been Paid,

and of Slaves (dead) for whom a Moiety of Head

[Lord Clarence Paget.]

LXI. 673.

£ (continued)
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455- July 23- Public Income and Expendi

ture.

Public Income and Expenditure of the United'

Kingdom, in the Years ending the 31st day of

March 1857 and 1858; distinguishing Expenses

incurred in the Collection and Management

of the Revenue, the Exchequer Credits, the '

Charges of ihe Public Debt, for the Expenses

of ihe Civil Government, the Allowances to the

[Mr. William William..]

XXXIII. 137

British Museum - Memorial addressed to Her Majesty's Government"

by the Promoters and Cultivators of Science

on the Subject of the proposed Severance from

the British Museum of its Natural History Col- )

lections, together with the Signatures attached

[Sir Philip Grey Egerton.]

XXXIII. 499.

457-
- - Education (Ireland)

[By Act.]

Annual Report of the Commissioners of Educa \

tion in Ireland, for the Year 1857-8 - -J
XX. 209.

458. - — 100th Regiment -

[Mr.Coningl-m.]

Cost of levying the 100th Regiment of tbe Line,]

and conveying it to England (so far as such'

Return can be completed) -J

XXXVII. 383.

459-
- Railways ....

[Mr. HenUy.]

Number and Description of Persons employed on,~|

30 June 1858 -J
LI. 517.

4O0.

I

Standing Orders Revision Report from the Select Committee on Standiiig"\

Orders Revision, 1857-8 ... -J
XII. 223.

461. — ~~ Colonization and Settlement

(India).

Fourth Report from the Select Committee on Co-")

Ionization and Settlement ( India), together with |

the Proceedings of the Committee, Minutes off

Evidence, and Appendix - - - -J

VII. P«II. 1.

461 -I. Ditto .... Index to the Four Reports .... VII. P« II.459.

462. Sugar, &c. ....

[Mr. Hamilton.]

Quantities of Unrefined and Refined Sugar, ol

Melasses, and Rum, Imported and Cleared for

Consumption, in each Year ending 5 July, from

1842 to 1858; Amount of Duty Received on

the same in each Year ; and Average Price per

Cwt. of Muscovado and of Mavannah Sugars,

during the same Period (in continuation of Pari.

Paper, No. 231, of Session 2, 1857)

•

4f''3. - 24. Constabulary (Ireland) -
Amount of Constabulary Force employed in eachi

County, County of a City, and County of a (

Town, in Ireland, on the 1st day of January

Lin. 635.

464. - 30. Education ....

[By Act.]

Correspondence between the Committee of the"

Privy Council on Education, and the Managers

of Schools and Her Majesty's Inspectors of

Schools, relating to the Distiibution and Prepa

ration of the Annual Reports of the Inspectors

XLVII. 799.

465. - 24. Income Tax -

[Mr. Cowper.]

Number of Persons charged to the Income Tax^

for the Years ended the 5th day of April 1856

and 1857, under Schedule (D.); distinguishing

Classes :—Similar Return under Schedule (E.) :

—Also, Return showing the Net Amount of

Property and Income Tax for the same Years,

classed under the several Schedules (in con

tinuation of Pari. Paper, No. 69, of Sess. 1857) :

—And, similar Return for Ireland -

XL VI. 249.

[Mr. Mof&tt.]

XXXIV. 73
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466. July 24. Revenue (Ireland) ... Net Produce of the Revenue of Ireland paid into'

the Exchequer in the Year ended the 31st day

of December 1857:—Net Public Income and

Expenditure of Ireland for the Year ended the

31st day of December 1857; and showing the

whole ofthe Ways and Means provided within the

same Period, together with the Application there

of:—Of the Amount of Duties of Excise, Cus

toms, Stamp Duties and Postage:—Statements

showing the Quantities ofcertain Articles retained

for Home Consumption in Ireland, Exported

from Ireland, &c, in the Year ended the 31st

day of December 1857 (in continuation of Pari.

Paper, No. 280, of Sess. 1857) -

[Sir Robert Ferguson.]

XXXIV. 399.

467. East India (Charges on Con

solidated Fund).

[Mr. Ingram.]

Charges on the Consolidated Fund for all Services'

rendered in India, including all Pensions con

nected therewith, during the Year 1 857 -
XXXIV. 1.

468. Foreign Shipping ...

[Mr. Hamilton.]

Sums paid under the Act 59 Geo. 3, c. 54, and

subsequent Orders of the Lords Commissioners

of the Treasury, in the Year 1857, for the differ

ence of Kates and Charges due to Corporations,

Companies, or Individuals, for Foreign Vessels,

which, under Treaties of Reciprocity Or other

wise, are admitted into the Ports of the United

Kingdom at the same Rates of Charge as British

Vessels ; specifying each of the several Rates,

on what Account the same was Paid, whether

for Light Dues, Dock Dues, Dues on Ships

or Merchandise, Pilotage, or otherwise :—Also,

the Total Amount (under the Reciprocity

Treaties) Paid to such Corporations, Companies,

or Individuals, up to the 31st day of December

1857 (»n continuation of Pari. Paper, No. 70, of

LII. 81.

469. Dublin Port - Receipts and Disbursements by the Corporation

for Preserving and Maintaining the Port of

Dublin, from the 31st day of December 1856;

Monies Borrowed by Debenture or otherwise,

under the Authority of the Act 26 Geo. 3, c. 19,

and of the Act 32 Geo. 3, c. 35, or of any

other Act; the Rate of Interest, &c. ; State

ment of the Surplus Receipts above Disburse

ments, for the Year ending on the 31st dav ofi

December 1837, (in continuation of Pari.

Papers, No. 57, of Sess. 1851 ; No. 105, of Sess.

1853; and No. 271, of Sess. 1855) - -J

[Mr. Joseph Ewart.]

LIT. 39-

470. - 30. Fines and Penalties (Ireland) -

[Lord Name.]

Letter from the Clerk of Fines and Penalties in"|

Ireland, of the 26th day of July 1858 - -J XLVII. 501.

471. - 26. Metropolitan Main Drainage - Observations of Messieurs Bidder, Hawksley and]

Bazalgette, on the Answer of the Government

Referees to their Report to the Metropolitan \

Board of Works, relative to the Metropolitan

[Lord John Manner..]

XLVIII. 273,

47»«
Spirits (Scotland) -

[Mr. Dunlop.]

Number of Gallons of British, Foreign and Colonial]

Spirits respectively, on which Duty was Paid in

Scotland, for Eight Years, ending 15 May

1858 :—Number of Gallons of British Spirits

manufactured in Scotland and sent to Ungland

and Ireland for Consumption there during each!

ofthose Years, till the passing of the Act 18 Vict,

c. 22, in May 1 855:—And, Number of Gallons

of Duty-paid Spirits removed from Scotland to

England and Ireland, under Excise Certificates,

LIU. 633.

483. (continued)l a
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473-

1858.

July 26. Navy - - - -

[Mr. Corry.]

Statistical Report of the Health of the Royal Navy!

for the Year 1 856 J
XXXIX. 77.

474-
— Navy and Army -

[Mr. Hamilton.]

Detailed Accounts of the Receipt and Expenditure]

for Navy and for Army Services in the Year}

ended 31 March 1857 J

XXXVII. 23.

475-
Kafir War -

[Mr, Hamilton.]

Disposal of the several Sums voted by Parliament

in the Sessions of 1851, 1852 and 1853, for the

estimated Expenses occasioned by the Kafir -

War, amounting to £. cjGo.ooo, and the Surplus

of thuse Votes remaining unapplied

XXXV. 319.

476. - 27. Standing Orders - Standing Orders of the House of Commons;"!

1857-58 J

XLVI. 627.

477- Telegraph Companies

[Mr. Macartney.]

Tolegraph Conipanit-s to which Concessions or'

Guarantees of Aid from the Treasury have

been Granted or Promised, whether to Esta

blished or New-intended Companies, between

the 1st day of January 1854 a"d the 1st

day of March 1858 ; selling forth the Name,

Destination, Capital, Cost of Construction, and

Annual Amount Granted or Guaranteed from

XXXIV. 495.

478. Stipendiary Judges

[Mr. Warren.]

Number of Stipendiary Judges in England and-

Wales, with the Rank and Denomination of

each respectively ; also the Cost of the said

Judicial Establishment to the Country annually :

—Similar Return for Ireland:—And, similar!

Return for Scotland, exclusive of Town Clerks

and Assessors (in correction and continuation ol

Return of 23 May 1844)

XLYTI.349.

479- Quariermasters - Memorial addressed to the Secretary of State"

for the War Department by Quartermasters

placed on Half-pay previous to the Date of the

Declaration ofWarwiih Russia:—And, Return

of the Names of Quartermasters who would be

entitled to the Benefits of the Royal Warrant

of the 17th December 18.55, if the Prayer of the

Memorialists weie granted ; stating the Age and

Length of Service, as well as the War Services

of each of the said Quartermasters -

[Sir Arthur Elton.]

XXXVII. 509.

480. Gold (Australia) ...

[Mr. HanVey.]

Quantity of Cold Exported from the several Ports

in Australia during the Year 1857, and specify

ing to what Countries such Exports have been

made (in continuation of Pari. Paper, No. 309,

XLI. 243.

481. Hong Kong -

[Mr. Hamilton.]

Correspondence between the Colonial Department

and the Governor of Hong Kong, and between

the Colonial Department and the Foreign Office,

on the subject of Emigration from Hong Kong,

and from the Chinese Empire to the West

Indies and to Foreign Countries and their

Possessions, since the 1st of January 1853:

XLIII. 559-

482.
Consular Service and Appoint

ments.

Report from the Select Committee on Consular"

Service and Appointments, with Proceedings of

Committee, Minutes of Evidence, Appendix
VIII. 1.

483. Parliamentary Papers - Lists of Bills, Reports, Estimates, Accounts and

Papers printed by Order of the House of Com

mons, and of Papers presented by Command,

Session 1857-8, with a General Alphabetical

LXII. 1.
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484. July 29. Army - - Number of Men who Deserted from the Regular

Aimy serving in the United Kingdom, for Six

Months, from the 1st day of October 1857 10

the 31st day of March 1858 :—Number of Men

who Deserted from the Militia serving in the

United Kingdom during the same Period; dis

tinguishing, in each case, the Numbers who

Deserted while in Billets from the Numbers

who Deserted while in Barracks, or after having

joined their respective Corps ; and showing the

Numbers who have been Apprehended and

Recovered to the Service; together with the

Total Expense incurred in their Apprehension :

—And, Expense incurred during the same

Period, on account of Billets - -

[Sir William Dunbar.]

XXXVL1. 237.

485- Colonels .... Names of all Lieutenant-Colonels promoted to.

the Rank of Colonel during the Years 1856,

1857, and up to the 18th day of June 1858;

showing how many Lieutenant-Colonels on Full'

Pay each of the said Officers so promoted

passed over on his Appointment to the Rank of

Colonel .......

[Colonel Pennant.]

XXXVII. 201.

486. East India .... Annual Territorial Accounts, Revenues and Dis-'

bursements of the East India Company, for the

Year 1856-57; with an Estimate of the same

for the succeeding Year, and Appendices, con

taining Comparative Statements for the Years

from 1854-55 to 1856-57, and Estimate,

[[By Act.]

XLII.25.

487. — — Manchester Model School

[Mr. R. Philip..]

Correspondence between the Committee of the'

Model Secular School at Manchester and the

Committee of Council on Education, relating

to the subject of admitting the Manchester Mo

del .Secular School to a Participation in the

Parliamentary Grant for Education -

XLVI. 33'-

»

488. Steam Vessels - Return of the whole of the Steam Vessels Regis

tered in the United Kingdom on or before the

1st day of January 1858; distinguishing Vessels

built of Iron, and also Vessels having Screw

Piopellers, and giving the Aggregate Number of

Vessels and Amount of Tonnage; with an Al

phabetical Index (in continuation of Pari. Paper,

No. 87, of Session 3, 1857) ....

[Mr. Thomas Baring.]

LIE 83.

489. Newspapers - - - Registered Newspapers in the United Kingdom,

and of the Number of Stamps at One Penny

issued to each, for each Quarter respectively

from July 1855 to the end of 1857:—Also,

of Stamps at Three-halfpence, issued to any

such Newspapers during such Period :—And,

a similar Raturn of Registered Publications,

and of Stamps issued to them during the same

[Mr. Craufurd.]

XXXIV. 259.

490. Civil Service Commission Returns of all Persons who, having been nominated"

for Junior Situations in any of Her Majesty's

Civil Establishments subsequent to the Date of

the Order in Council of the 21st day ofMay 1855,

and not having obtained Certificates of Qualifi

cation from the Civil Service Commissioners,

have been employed, and paid for such Employ

ment, in such Establishments, kc. :—Also, of all

Persons who, having obtained Certificates of

Qualification from the Civil Service Commis

sioners, have been employed and paid for a

Period prior to the Date of such Certificate, and

subsequent to the Date of the Order in Council

of the 21st day of May 1855, &c. -

*

[Mr. Rich.]

XXXI11. 509.

4g3 L 3 (continued)
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49* • July 29. Assessed Taxes - Amount of Assessed Taxes charged in the Year'

1856, for each County in the United King

dom, exclusive of, and distinguished from, that

charged in the Parliamentary Cities or Bo

roughs :—And, similar Return for each Parlia

mentary City or Borough ....

[Mr. John Benjamin Smith.]

XXXIII. 255.

493. Property and Income Tax Amount of Property assessed to the Income Tax'

for the Year ended the 5th day of April 1 857,

under Schedules B. and D., in each County

in the United Kingdom, exclusive of, and dis

tinguished from, that charged in the Parliamen

tary Cities or Boroughs :—And, similar Return

for each Parliamentary City or Borough -

[Mr> Bright. J

XXXIV. 355-

493-
Gold and Silver Watch Cases - Quantities of Gold and Silver Watch Cases marked

at the following Halls, during the Years 1856

to 1858 inclusive; viz., London, Chester and

Birmingham (in continuation of Pari. Paper,

[Mr. Haakey.]

XX XIV. 65.

494-
East India - Documents described in the Enclosure 16, in the'

Letter of the Governor-General in India in

Council to the Court of Directors of the Easi

India Company, of the 23d day of November

*857 (No. 136), as the Records of Survivors

anil others, from whom the Information furnished

in that Enclosure is gathered -

[Mr. Monckton Milne*.]

XLIII. 161.

495-
Income Tax, he. (London) Names of Persons employed in the Assessment^

nnd Collection of Income Tax and Assessed

Taxes, in the City of London, during the Year

ending the 5th day of April 1858, the Capacity

in which employed, the Rate of Poundage,

Amount of Salaries or Allowances received, and 1

whether employed in other Duties or not ; and

of the Total Amount of Income Tax, Land

Tax and Assessed Taxes in the same Period (in

continuation of Pari. Paper, No. 197, of Sess. 2,

1857) -J

[Mr. Hankey.]

XXXIV. 107.

496. - 30.
Curragh and Aldershot Camps - Return, showing in a Tubular Form, the Gross'

Sum of Money expended in the Erection of the

Camp at the Curragh ; the Number of Troops it

is capable of accommodating ; the Number of

Troops Quartered there on the 1st day of June

last ; and the Rate per Cent, per Annum of the

M01 tality arming the Troops, specifying the Num

ber who have Died in each Year :—And, similar

Return as to the Camp at Aldershot

[Mr. Cogan.]

XXXVII. 335.

497- Cast Iron Experiments - Experiments made at the Royal Arsenal on Cast*

Iron for the Manufacture of Cannon ; stating the

various Descriptions of Iron received for Test

ing ; the Trials to which they were submitted,

whether separately or mixed ; and the Results

arrived at in each case, so far as they have been

hitherto ascertained ......

[Mr. Henry Huasey Vivian.]

XXXVII. 655.

49«.
Army (Purchase of Commis-

[Colonel North.]

Report upon the Evidence given by Sir Charles

Trevelyan before the Commission appointed

to inquire into the Purchase and Sale of Com

missions in the Army; together with a Copy

of Sir Charles Trevelj an's Evidence and State

ments, and Copy of his Letter to the Secretary

of State for War, dated the 1st day of July

XXXVII. 409.

1858
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Courts Martial

[Mr. Warren.]

NATURE

OF THE PARTICULAR PAPER.

5OO.

5°1-

Magistrates Clerks' Fees

[Mr. Fenwick.]

Land Registry Offices -

[Mr. Samuel Gurney.]

50a.

5°3-

504- Aug. 2.

Suspended Canonries

[Mr. William Ewart.]

Fines and Peualties (Ireland)

[By Act.]

National Gallery -

[Mr. Wilaon.]

Number of General Courts Martial held on Offi-"

cers during the last Five Years, both at Home

and Abroad, briefly indicating the Nature of

the Charge in each ; the Finding and Sentence

in each ; in how many Cases they were re

mitted for Re-consideration by the Court, and

with what Result; in how many Cases, and in

what Respects, ihey were Confirmed or Modi

fied; the Date of the I-inding, of the Trans^

mission to the Horse Guards, to the Judge Ad

vocate General, of the Return to the Horse

Guards, of the Confirmation by Her Majesty,

and Communication of the Result to the Pri

soner ; and the Number of Days during which

the Court sate :—And, Number of Naval Courts

Martial of every Description, both at Home

and Abroad, during the last Five Years, and

briefly indicating the Nature of the Charge in

each; the Finding and Sentence in each; and

the Number of Days during which the Court

sate - - -

Gross Amount of Clerks' Fees received by each

Clerk to the Magistrates of every City and Town

in England and Wales of more than 10,000 In

habitants, during each of the Years 1855, ^56

and 1857 -------

SeHMoal

Vol & Page.

XXXVII. 207.

Returns from each of the Land Registry Offices in

the Counties of Middlesex and York, and in the

Bedford Level, for the preceding Ten Years ;

and in the Kingdom of Ireland for the preceding

Twenty Years :—Of the Amount of Fees an

nually paid in respect of registering Assurances:

— Of the Number of Assurances annually Re

gistered :—Of the Number of Searches annually

made :—Of the Total Amount of the Sums

annually Paid into each Office in respect of

Seaichrs; also, the several Sums thus Paid,

Classified according to their Rates of Increase,

up to the highest Sum, as indicated in the

Tabular Form below: — Of the Aggregate

Amount of the Salaries and Emoluments an

nually received for Labour done in each Office,

and the Number of Officers employed:—And,

from what Sources or Funds these Salaries or

Emoluments are derived -

Return from the Ecclesiastical Commissioners for

England, of the Totul Sums allowed as Grants

or Reductions, from the 1st day of January 1840

to the 1st day of July 1858, to the several

Chapters of England and Wales, to p.iy Sub

stitutes for performing the additional Duties

impo>ed upon them by the Suspension of Ca

nonries, specifying the Date of the last Grant or

Reduction in each case

Abstract of the Accounts of all Fines and other"

Penal Sums accounted for under the Provisions

of the Act 14 \ 35 Vict. c. 90, tor the Year

ending the 31st March 18,57 ; showing the Total

Amount imposed within said Period, the Pro

ceedings had in respect thereto, and the Money

received on account thereof, as well as on ac

count of Arrear Cases, up to 31st March 1858

XLVII. 235.

Correspondence received at the Treasury from"]

the Trustees and Directors of the National (

Gallery, respecting the Employment and Ser

vices of the Travelling Agent

XLVII. 253.

XLVI. 565.

xlvll 503.

XXXIV. 189.

483.
(continued)
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1858.

505. Aug. a. Oxford University - Three Ordinances framed by the University Com-]

missioners, the 16th April 1858, under the

17 & 18 Vict. c. 81, in relation to certain Exhi-I

bitions or Scholarships in Queen's College, and

to the Exhibition of Dame Elizabeth Holfords

Foundation, at Christ Church, Oxford

[By Act.]

XLVI. 141.

Orders of Removal (Poor) Number of Orders of Removal from Parishes,"

signed l>y Justices, and executed in ring-land

and Wales, during the year ending the 25th

day of March 1857; stating the Number of

Persons removed, the Nature of alleged Settle

ment, and the Amount of Expenses incurred

in the Removal, including the Cost of obtaining

the Orders, serving the same, and Travelling

Expenses of the Paupers removed, but not the

Cost of llelief before Removal ; distinguishing

the Orders so executed between Parishes in the

same Union and between Parishes in different

Unions ; stating also, the Number of Orders of

Removal of Scotch and Irish Paupers, and Pau

pers belonging to the Channel Islands and the

Isle of Man, during the same Period (in con

tinuation of Pari. Paper, No. 4:56, of Sess. 1856)

*

[Mr. P.cke.]

XLIX.

Part I. 275.

507. Paper - Returns in England, Wales, Scotland and Ireland,

respecting the Amount of Duty charged on Paper

in e.ich I'eriod of Six Weeks from the 15th day

of February 1856 to the 1.3th day of February

1857 :—Of the same, from the 1,5th day of Fe

bruary 1857 to the 15th day of February 1858 :

—Of the Gross Amount paid in each similar

Period, from the 31st day of March 1 8.5(5 to

Marrli 1858:—Net Amount paid between the

31st day of March 1856 and March 18.58:—

And, Specification for each Year of the Causes

of the Difference between the Gross and the

Net Amount under separate Heads, as—Cost

of Collection, Failure of Payment, Drawbacks

on Exportation, and Home Consumption, &c. -,

[Mr. DiUFyn.]

XXXIV. 335-

508. Supply Sums voted in Supply during each Year from

1835 to 1858, both inclusive, under the several

Heads of Army, Navy, Ordnance and Miscel

laneous Services:—And, Abstract of Grants

for Miscellaneous Services from 1835 to 1858,

both inclusive, in the same Form as the Abstract!

now prin.ed with the Annual Estimates, under 1

the Heads of Public Works and Buildings;

Salaries, &c., Public Departments ; Law anil

Justice; Education, Science and Art ; Colonial

and Consular Services ; Superannuations and

Charities; Special and Temporary Objects ; with

a Sum Total under each Head, in the same Form

as Return No. 1 36, of Sess. 1 857 -

[Mr. Wilson.]

XXXIV. 481.

5<>9.
Civil Service Estimates - Continuation of a Return presented in the Second

Session of 1 857, No, 1 26, containing— 1. A De-

tailed Statement of the Estimates for Civil Ser- 1

vices (Classes I. to VII.) for the year 1852,!

showing, in parallel Columns, the Increase or

Decrease in each Item of those Estimates for

every subsequent Year to 1858 inclusive, with a

Summary of the Classes into which the Estimates

are divided, and Explanations of the principal

Causes of Increase in those Yenrs as compared

with 18,525—2. Statement of the Costs of Col

lection of the Revenue in the Year 1852, with a

Comparison of the Costs of Collection in each

subsequent Year to 1858 inclusive; showing In

crease of Charge as compared with 1852, and

Explanations of the Cause of Increase -

[Mr. WiW]

XXXIII. 873.
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1858.

510. Aug. 2. Civil Services ... Sums voted in each Year for Civil Services,'

from 1816 to 1858, both inclusive, distinguish

ing as near as can be the Sums voted under

each of the Seven Classes of Public Works ;

Salaries of Public Officers; Law and Justice;

Education, Science and Art; Colonial lixpen-

diture ; Superannuations and Charities, and

Special or Temporary Services, and also for

Civil Contingencies : and showing an Aggregate

of the whole voted, and also an Aggregate of the

whole expended, under those Heads

[Mr. Wilton.]

XXXIII. 893.

Customs and Excise Additions to and Reductions from the Rates of

Customs Duties upon each Article imported

from 1800 to 1858, both inclusive, and the

Sum of Money expected to be gained or lost

in consequence of each Change :—And the \

same in respect to the Excise Duties upon each

Article, and in respect to each Head of the

other Duties now collected by the Board of

[Mr. Wilaon.]

XXXIII. 553.

— Registry of Deeds (Dublin) - Minute made by the Lords .Commissioners of the]

Treasury in reference to the Classification and |

Salaries of the Clerks employed in the Registry f

of Deeds Office, Dublin - - - -J

[Mr. Grogan.]
XLVII.259.

5'3- District Union Schools - Number of Inmates respectively in the District"

Union Schools in England and Wales:—Of the

Amount of Population of the Unions forming

each District: — Of Average Period of Main

tenance of each Child in District Schools, and

the Number (distinguishing Males and Females),

in each District School who have no know-l

ledge of their Parents and may be considered

Orphans :—And, showing the relative Number

of those who have Parents and those who have

[Mr. Alcock ]

XLIX.

Part I. 353.

5>4-
- Municipal Boroughs (Ireland) -

[By Act]

Abstract of Statement of Monies Received and |

Expended on account of certain Boroughs in j

Ireland, pursuant to Act 3 & 4 Vict., c. 108, 1

s- !37 J

LIL 531.

5>5-
— — Metropolitan Board of Works - Report of the Proceedings of the Board for the]

Year ending 30th June 1858, pursuant to the'

18 & 19 Vict. c. 120 .... .J

[By Act.] XLVIII. 13.

516. East India (Army) - Return of the actual Strength, both of the Queen's]

and the East India Company's Forces in the |

three Presidencies, and in the Punjaub, at the f

Date of the last Returns received from thence -J

[Sir Frederick Smith.]
XLII. G57.

5»7-
Government Property Purchases of Land or Tenements made by Govern-'

ment since the Year 1 830, in the Parishes form

ing part of or adjoining any of Her Majesty's

Dockyards in Great Britain or Ireland, and

War Office Establishments or Civil Establish

ments connected therewith ; showing in Detail 1

the Year of Purchase, the Quantity of Land

purchased, Number of Houses purchased, the

Rateable Value, the Rate in the Pound paid to

the Poor Rate in the Year of such Purchase -J

[General Codrington.]

XXXIX. 357.

Colonels - Return of Colonels promoted to the Rank of Major-"

General in the Brevets of 1851 and 1854, having

served Six Years or more as effective Field

Officers on Full Pay, and not being now Colonels

of Regiments; stating the Length of each

Officer's Service as effective Major, and as tffec-

tive Lieutenant-Colonel on Full Pay, and distin

guishing Cavalry from Infantry -

[Lord Hotnam.]

XXXVII. 205.

483- (continued)
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1858.

Aug. B.519- Flogging (Army) - Number of Persons Flogged in the Army and'

Militia of Great Briiain and Ireland in the

Year 1857; specifying the Offence, the Hegi-

ments, the Place of Station, the Time, the 1

Sentence, and the Number of I.ashes inflicted

on each Person (in continuation of Pari. Paper,

No. no, of Sess. 1, 1807) -

[Mr. William \Villi»m».]

XXXVII. 311.

520. Boots (Army) ...
Number of Pairs of Boots of all Descriptions soldx

at the Tower or Woolwich, by Auction, from

the 1st day of January 1856 to the 1st day of

July 1858; specifying the original Cost per

Pair, together with the Price obtained at each

Sale: — And, of the Number of Pairs of Boots

which are considered not fit do be issued to the

Troops and are now in Store

[Colonel Boldero.1

XXXVII. 165.

521. Chinese, &c. Emigrants - Communications to or from the Foreign Office,!

Colonial Office, Board of Trade, and any other

Department of Her Majesty's Government,

on the Subject of Mortality on board British

Ships carrying Emigrants from China or India

(in continuation of Pari. Paper, No. 147, of

[Mr. Cardwell.]

1

522- New England Company - Income and Expendituie of the New England

Company ; together with Copies of the Charter

of Incorporation, and of any subsequent t har-

ters, Leases, Requests or other Grants, from

which the present Income of the Company is

XLIH. 519.

[Mr. Chri»ty.]

XLL 439-

523. Mauiiiius .... Revenue and Expendituie of the Governments

of the Mauritius during the Year 1857:—Ba

lances and Investments in this Country of the

said Government during the same Year:—And,

Correspondence relating to an additional Grant

of £. 5,000 per Annum by the Government of

Mauiitius towards Imperial Military Expendi-

[Mr. Lindsay.]

XLI. 397.

524- Vancouver's Island Lands in Vancouver's Island Sold to any Individual'

or Company, with the Names of the Persons

or Company to whom such Lands have been

Sold, the Extent to whith such Lands are under

Cultivation, and the Localities in which they are

[Mr. C. W. Fitawilliam.]

XLL 571.

525- Emigration - Letters addressed by Members of the West India"

Committee to the Secretary oi State for the

Colonies on the Subject of Emigration from

China to tht- Colonies of British Guiana and

Trinidad, and of any Documents connected

therewith ; also, of any Replies either from the

Colonial Secretary or the Emigration Corn-

[Mr. E«ing.]

XLL 629.

546. Skerries Harbour ... Documents and Reports furnished to or by the

Boaid of Admiralty in reference to a Harbour

of Refuge at Skenies, in the County cf Dublin

(this may be considered a continuation of Pari.

Paper, No. 322, of 1855) -

[Mr.M'Cann.]

HI. 43-

5»7- Armv Prize Money Account of Unclaimed Army Prize Money, from]

18th January 1809 to 31st December 18.57;

directed to be Annually laid before the Houses]

of Parliament by the Act 2 W ill. 4. c. 53 -J

[By Act.]

XXXVII. 407.
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1858.

•

0.74. Aug. 2. Colonel Robert Frith Papers and Correspondence between the East]

India Company, the Government of India, and

the King of Oude, relating to the Claim of

Colonel Kobert Frith on the Government of

[Mr. Fagan.]

XLIII. 375.

O.75. Railways -
Minutes of Proceedings of the Committee on'

Group 13 of Railway Bills relative to Carlisle,

Langholm, and Hawick Railway Bill, Border

Counties Railway Bill, and North British Rail

way (Hawick and Carlisle Junction Railway)

Bill - -

XV. I.

0.77. - Ditto - Minutes of Evidence on the Manchester, Sheffield,]

and Lincolnshire and Great Northern Railway

Companies Bill (Group 8) - - - -J

XV. 11.

O.77-I. - -
Ditto .... XV. 469.

0.97. ■ — East India - Letter from the Chairman and Deputy Chairman]

of the Honourable Hast India Company to the

President of the Board of Control -J

[By Command.] XLIII. 41.

0.101. Private Bills - Number of Private Bills introduced and brought"

from the House of Lords, and of Acts passed

in the Session of 1S57-5H:—Private Bills which

in the Session of 1857-58, have been treated

as Opposed Bills; specilying those which have

been classified in Groups by the Committee of

Selection, or by the General Committee on

Railway and Canal Bills; together with the

Names of the Selected Members who served on

each Committee, &c. ......

[Mr. Charles Forster.]

XLVL 777.

0.103.
Select Committees 1 Number of Select Committees appointed in the

Session of 1 -^57—58 ; the Subiects of Inquiry;

the Names of the Membeis appointed to serve

on each Committee, and of the Chairman of

each; the Number of Days on which each

Committee Met, and the Number of Days on

which each Member attended such Committee ;

the Total Expense of the Attendance of Wit

nesses, and the Name of the Member who

Moved for each such Committee; - also, the

Total Number of Members who Served on

Select Committees, and the Number of Mem-

bers who Served on no Select Committee at all

[Mr. Charles Forater.]

XLVL 739.

0.106.
Divisions of the House - Number of Divisions of the House in the Session'

of i8,--,7-58; stating the Subject of the Divi

sion, and the Number of Members in the Ma

jority and Minority, Tellers included ; also, the

Aggregate Number in the House on each Di

vision ; distinguishing the Divisions on Public

Business from Private, and also the Number

of Divisions before and after Midnight - -(

[Mr. Charles Forster.]

XLVL 753.

0.107. Sittings of the House Number of Days on which the House Sat in the'

present Session, stating, (or each Day, the Date

of the Month, and the Day of the Week, the

Hour of Meeting, and the Hour of Adjourn

ment; and the Total Number of Hours oc

cupied in the Sittings of the House, and the

Average Time; and showing the Number of

Hours on which the House Sat each Day,

and the Number of Hours after Midnight ; and

the Number of Entries in each Day's Votes

and Proceedings (in continuation of Pari. Paper,

No. 321, of Session 1857) " " ",

[Mr. Charles Forster.]

XLVI. 767.

M 2 (continued)
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1858.

0.108. Public Petitions ... Number of Petitions Presented and Printed in the

Five Years ending 1858, with the Total Number

of Signatures in each Year ; and the Average

Number of Public Petitions Presented and

Printed, and Signatures ; also, Abstracts of

the Sums paid for Printing, Folding, &c, Re

ports and Appendixes, and Indexes to Reports

and Appendixes on Public Petitions in the^

Year 1 857-8 ; and of the Sums paid for Print

ing, Folding, &c, distinguishing the Cost of

Piiper, of the Reports and Appendixes, and

Indexes to Reports and Appendixes, on Public

Petitions, for Five Years ending 1858, showing

the Total and Average Expense (in continuation

of Pari. Paper, No. 346, of Sess. si, 1857) -J

[Mr. Grcgton.]

XLVI. 773.
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Agricultural Produce"! r 22gg

(Ireland) - - -J L

Agricultural Statis-] r a290 ]

tics (Ireland) "J

Galway Election

Army Purchase

[ 2291 ]

[ 2292 ]

Liverpool Compass Com-] r 2<)g3 -j

mittek

East India (Mutinies) - [2294]

Ditto - [ 2295 ]

Engineers Watt and"! r -,

Park - - -J

Decimal Coinage - - [ 2297 ]

East India (Despatch ofl { ]

Troops) -J

Military Prisons - [ 2299 ]

NATURE

OF THE PARTICULAR PAPER.

International Copy

sight (Spain) - * j [ 2300 ]

Vol. U Page.

ConvictDiscipline and] , ,

Transportation -J 1 230 J

East India (Mutinies) - [ 2302 ]

Railway Accidents - [ 2303 ]

Returns of Agricultural Produce in Ireland for the Year 1856

Agricultural Statistics, Ireland; General Abstracts,"

showing the Acreage under the several Crops, and the Num- [

ber of Live Stock in each County and Province, for the Year f

1857 J

Report of the Commissioners appointed to investigate into the")

existence of Corrupt Practices in Elections of Members to [

serve in Parliament for the County of the Town of Galway, [

together with the Minutes of Evidence - - - -J

Report of the Right hon. Edward Ellice, M. p., Lieut. -General]

Edward Buckley Wynyard, C. b., and Major-General Sir

Henry John Bentinck, k: c. b. - - - - -J

First and Second Reports of the Liverpool Compass Com-]

mittee to the Board of Trade, 1855 and 1856; with Letters'

from the Astronomer Royal thereupon ... -J

Further Papers (No. 4) relative to the Mutinies in tbe East^

Indies - -- -- -- --

Further Papers (No. 5) relative to the Mutinies in the East"!

Indies - -- -- - - -- -J

Paper relative to the Imprisonment of the Engineers Walt and!

Park, at Salerno ------ -J

Questions communicated by Lord Overstone to the Decimal)

Coinage Commissioners, and Answers - - - -J

Correspondence on the subject of the Despatch of Troops to]

India from the Colonies of the Cape of Good Hope, Ceylou }•

and Mauritius ---------J

Report on the Discipline and Management of the Military

Prisons, 1856, by Colonel Jebb, c. b., Inspector-general of J

Militaiy Prisons -------

Convention between Her Majesty and the Queen of Spain, for]

the Establishment of International Copyright, signed at J

Madrid, July 7, 1857

Further Correspondence on the subject of Convict Disci-]

pline and Transportation (in continuation of Papers presented >

21st March 1857)

Appendix (A.) to Further Papers (No. 5) relative to the]

Mutinies in the East Indies (Enclosures in No. l) - -J

Reports of the Inspecting Officers of the Railway Department

to the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council for Trade

upon certain Accidents which have occurred on Railways !

during the Months of July, August, September, October and

November 1857 (Part Fourth)

LVI. 1.

LVI. 265.

XXVI. 309.

XIX. 333.

LII. 169.

XLIV.

Part I., 51.

XLIV.

Pan L, 363.

LIX. 1.

XXXIII. 603.

XLII.537.

XIX. 517.

LX.aCi.

XLI. 65.

XLIV.

Part I., 473.

1

J

LI. 227.

483.
(continued)
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National Education 1 r
(Ireland) - - -J [ 2304 J

Ditto

Foreign Refugees

Bank of England

[ 2304-L ]

• [ 2305 ]

[ 2306 ]

Agricultural Statis

tics (Scotland) -

Railways

2307 ]

[ 2308 ]

Belfast Riots [ 2309 ]

Bessarabian Frontier,"! , -

&c. - - - .)[23,°]

Princess Royal [ 2311 ]

East India (Mutinies) - [ 2312 ]

Sardinia

Factories

[ 2313 ]

[ 2314 ]

Industrial and Ragged"! r n

Schools - - -/ 1 23,5 3

East India (Mutinies) • [ 2316 ]

Foreign Refugees [ 2317 ]

Army (Sanitary Condition) [ 231s ]

Twenty-Third Report of the Commissioners of National]

Education in Ireland (for the Year i8,G), with Appendices:'

Vol.1. .J

Ditto - Vol. II.

Paper respecting Foreign Refugees in England ...

Letter from the Governor and Deputy Governor of the

Bank of England to the First Lord of the Treasury and

the Chancellor of the Exchequer respecting the Enlargement

of their Issues beyond the Limit fixed by the Bank Act of

1844 (in continuation of Correspondence presented to Parlia

ment on the 3d December 1857) .....

Reports of the Highland and Agricultural Society of Scotland

to the Board of Trade on the Agricultural Statistics of Scot

land, for the Year 1857 -

Number of Passengers conveyed on all the Railways in England

and Wales, Scotland and Ireland, respectively, during the

Half-year ended tile 30th June 1 857, distinguished in different

Classes, and the Receipts from each Class of Passengers, and

from Goods, &c. ; the Aggregate Number of Miles travelled by

each Class of Passengers; the Number of Passenger Trains and

of Goods Trains respectively; the Number of Miles travelled

by such Trains ; and the Length of Railway open at the Com

mencement and at the Termination of the Half-year; com

piled from Returns made in pursuance of the Provisions of the

Act 3 & 4 Vict. c. 97 ; together with a Summary, comparing

the Traffic with that in the corresponding Period in 1856

Report of the Commissioners of Inquiry into the Origin and"|

Character of the Riots in Belfast in July and September 1857J

Treaty between Great Britain, Austria, France, Prussia, Russia,']

Sardinia and Turkey, relative to the Frontier in Bessarabia, [

the Isle of Serpents, and the Delta of the Danube; signed at (

Paris, June 19, 1857 J

Treaty between Her Majesty and the King of Pru sia for the"

Marriage of Her Royal Highness the Princess Royal with His

lioyal Highness the Prince Frederick William Nicholas Charles

of Prussia; signed at London, December 18, 1857

Letteks from the Court of Directors of the Ea?t India Com- j

pany to the Governor General of India in Council, dated No- 1

vember -25, 1857, relative to the Mutinies in India - -J

Convention between Her Majesty and the King of Sardinia rela-"

tive to Post-Office Arrangements ; signed at London, Decem

ber 12, 1857

Reports of the Inspectors of Factories to Her Majesty's Prin-"j

cipal Secretary of State for the Home Department, for the >
1 ^

Half-year ending 31st October 1857

Minute of the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council 011"

Education on certified Industrial and Ragged Schools -

Appendix (B.) to Further Papers (No. 5) relative to the*

Mutinies in the East Indies: Enclosures in Nos. 2, 3 and 4 -

Despatch from Count Walewski to Count De Persigny -

Report of the Commissioners appointed to inquire into the Re-]

gulations affecting the Sanitary Condition of the Army, the [

Organization of Military Hospitals, and the Treatment of the I

Sick and Wounded ; with Evidence and Appendix - - 1

XX. 213.

xx. 573.

LX. 113.

XXXIII. 271.

LVL 333.

LL 559.

XXVI. 1.

LX. 273.

LX. 1.

XLIV.

Part L, 45.

LX. 231.

XXIV. 661.

XLVI. 377-

XLIV.

Part II., 1.

LX. 127.

XVIII.
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Bank of England

Railway Accidents

Foreign Refugees -

China

Poor (Scotland)

[ 2319 ]

[ 2320 ]

- [ 2321 ]

[ 2322 ]

- [ 2323 ]

Sardinian War Medal [ 2324 ]

Copthold Commission [ 2325 ]

Inclosure Commission [ 2326 ]

Tithes - [ 2327 ]

Prisons (Great Britain) - [ 2328 ]

AORICDLTORAL STATIS-) r -,

tics (Scotland) - -/ I 2329 J

East India Mutinies - [2330]

1 [ 2331 ]
Non-Parochial Regis

TER9 -

Prisons (Scotland) - [ 2332 ]

Foreign Refugees - [ 2333 ]

Ecclesiastical Com-1 r -.

mission (England) -J L 2334 J

Church Estates' ComO r ,

MISS.ON - - .) [ 2335 ]

Ekdowed Schools (Ire-) , ,
land) - - - -/ 1 2336-I J

NATURE

OF THE PARTICULAR PArER.

Correspondence between the Chancellor of the Exchequer!

and the Bank of England, relating to the Appropriation {

of Profits on the recent Issue of N otes in Excess of the I

Statutory Limit------- - -J

Return of the Number and Nature of the Accidents, and the]

Injuries to Life and Limb which have occurred on all the

Railways open for Traffic in England and Wales, Scotland

and Ireland respectively, from the 1st July to the 31st Decem

ber 1857 - -- -- -- -- -

Despatch from Her Majesty's Ambassador at Paris

Correspondence with the Chinese High Commissioner Yeh

Twelfth Annual Report of the Board of Supervision for the\

Relief of the Poor in Scotland ----- -J

List of Officers and Men of the Royal Navy and Marines

selected to receive the War Medal awarded for Military

Valour, by his Majesty the King of Sardinia, to the British

Naval Forces engaged on Shore in the Crimea during the late

War in the East -------

Sixteenth Annual Report of the Copyhold Commissioners ]

to Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Home

Department ; pursuant to ihe Act 4 &, 5 Vict, c 35, s. 3 -J

Thirteenth Annual Heport of the Inclosure Commissioners,)

1858 --- J

Report of the Tithe Commissioners to Her Majesty's Secretary)

of State for the Home Department, dated 30th January '

1858

Twenty-third Report of the Inspectors appointed under the]

Provisions of the Act 5 A: 6 Will. 4, c. 38, to visit the different

Prisons of Great Britain :—III. Northern District - -J

Correspondence relating to the Discontinuance by the High-]

land and Agricul'.ural Society of Scotland, of the Collection

of the Agricultural Statistics of Scotland -J

Further Papers (No. 6), relative to Mutinies in the East"]

Indies - -J

Report of the Commissioners appointed to inquire into the

State, Custody and Authenticity of certain Non-pnrochial

Registers or Records of Births or Baptisms, Deaths or Burials, |

and Marriages in England and Wales (1057) - - -J

Nineteenth Report of the General Board of Directors of)

Prisons in Scotland ....... .j

Correspondence respecting Foreign Refugees in England

Tenth General Report from the Ecclesiastical Conimis-)

sioners for England ; with an Appendix - - - - J

Seventh General Report from the Church Estates' Commis-]

sioners; with an Appendix ......j

Report of Her Majesty's Commissioners appointed to inquire

into the Endowments, Funds, und actual Condition of all

Schools endowed for the purpose of Education in Ireland ;

accompanied by Minutes of Evidence, Documents, and Tables

of Schools and Endowments ------

Sessional

Vol. k Page.

XXXHL275.

I I. 357-

LX. 131.

LX. 85.

XXVIII. 527.

xxxvil. 557.

XXIV 139.

XXIV. 175.

XXIV. 135.

XXIX. 309.

LVI.359.

XLIV.

Part III., I.

XXIII. 241

xx*- 539-

LX. 119.

XXIV. 1.

XXIV. 99.

XXII. P. I , i

483. (continued)
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E",=, Sc-H0°"} I—*

Ditto - - - [ .2336-111.

Ditto [ 2336-IV.

Civil Service - - [ 2337

Railway Accidents - [ 2338

Wrecks and Casualties [ 2339

Cuapel in Rue d'

seau, Paris

'AguesO r- „
} [.2340

" Cagliari," The -

Post Office -

Births-, Deaths and"l

Marriages (Scotland)/

Turnpike Trusts . -

Endowed Schools (Ire-1

land) -J

Charity Commission

" Cagliari," The -

F.ast India (Despatch ofl

Troops) - - -j

Turnpike Trusts -

Australian Exploring"!

Expedition - -J

East India (Mutinies) -

Cape of Good Hope

Dublin Hospital -

2341

2342

2343

2344

2345

2346

2347

2348

2349

2350

2351

2352

2353

NATURE

OF THE PARTICULAR PAPER.

Evidence taken before Her Majesty's Commissioners of Inquiry")

into the State of Endowed Schools in Ireland : Vol. I. - - J

Evidence taken before Her Majesty's Commissioners of Inquiry")

into the State of the Endowed Schools in Ireland: Vol. II. J

with Index .-----.--J

Papers accompanying the Report of Her Majesty's CommisO

sioners for inquiring into Endowed Schools in Ireland • '

Vol. III.—Tables of Schools and Endowments ■J

Third Report of Her Majesty's Civil Service Commissioners ;1

together with Appendices ------ -J

Report to the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council for"!

Trade, upon the Accidents which have occurred on Railways J

during the Year 1857 ------ -j

Abstract of the Returns made to the Lords of the Committee

of Privy Council for Trade of Wrecks and Casualties which

occurred on and near the Coasts of the United Kingdom,

from 1st January 10 31st December 1857, with a Statement

of the Number of Lives Lost and Saved ; of the Amounts

granted as Rewards for the Salvage of Life, &c. - - -

Correspondence relating to the Chapel in the Rue d'Aguesseau,"|

Paris j

Correspondence respecting the " Cagliari" - - - -

Fourth Report of the Postmaster-general on the Post Office -

Third Annual Report of the Registrar-general of Births,\

Deaths and Marriages in Scotland -J

First Report on Turnpike Trusts, made by direction of the"!

Secretary of State, under the Act 3 & 4 Will. 4, c. 80 - -J

Letter to the Right Hon. Sir George Grey, Bart., M. P., Her

Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Home Depart

ment, by Archibald John Stephens, Esq., one of Her Majesty's

late Commissioners of Inquiry into the Endowed Schools of

Ireland - - - .

Sessional

Vol. & Page.

Fifth Report of the Charity Commissioners for England and")

Wales; with an Appendix, 1858 -J

Appendix to the Correspondence respecting the " Cagliari "

Further Papers on the Subject of the Despatch of Troops to]

India from the Colonies of the Cape of Good Hope, Ceylon/

and Mauritius - -- -- -- -.J

Second Report on Turnpike Trusts, made by direction of the

Secretary of State, under the Act 3 & 4 Will. 4, c. 80 -

Papers relating to an Expedition recently undci taken for the

purpose of Exploring the Northern Portion of Australia

Supplement to Papers (No. 6), relative to the Mutinies in the"!

East Indies ------ - -J

Further Papers relative to the State of the Kaffir Tribes (in

continuation of Papers presented March 1857)

Fisrt Annual Report of the Board of Superintendence o

Dublin Hospital, with Appendices ....

XXII. P' II. 1.

XXII. p'nu.

XXII.P1 IV.i.

XXV. 1.

LI. 183.

LII. 465.

LX. 167.

LIX. 7.

XXV. 549.

XXIII. 233.

XXXII. 413.

XLVI. 409.

XXIII. 479.

LIX. 155.

XLII. 585.

XXXII. 433.

XLI. 171.

XLIV.

Pt. HI., 239-

XL. 387.

XXIII. 533.
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Queen's College, Cork - [ 2354 ]

Public Records

Passports

Customs

- [ 2355 ]

[ 2356 ]

[ 2357 ]

Queen's College, Belfast [ 2358 ]

BuDRCM - • - [ 2369 ]

Vaccine Board - - [ 2360 ]

" Cagliari," The - - [ 2361 ]

NATURE

OF THE PARTICULAR PAPER.

Report of the President of Queen's College, Cork, for the Aca

demic Year of 1856-57 ......

VoL & Page.

Ditto - - [ 2362 ]

East India (Mutinies) - [2363]

Queen's University"! r ,

(Ireland) - -j " f 2364 ]

Canterbury, &c. Dioceses [ 2365 ]

Railway Accidents - [ 2366 ]

Medical Charities') r ,

(Ireland) - -/ " t 2367 J

Aberdeen Universities [ 2368 ]

Austrian Monetary"! r ,

Convention - -j " t 2369 *

Agricultural Statis-"! r -,

tics (Ireland) - -/ I 2370 J

Statistical Abstract - [ 2371 ]

Nineteenth Report of the Deputy-keeper of the Public"!

Recoids ------- -J

Correspondence between Her Majesty's Government and that]

of the Emperor of the French, on the late alterations in the >

Passport System ........J

Second Report of the Commissioners of Her Majesty's Customs!

on the Customs -J

Report of the President of Queen's College, Belfast, for the\

Year 1856-57 J

Papers respecting the Excavations at Budrum ...

Annual Report of the National Vaccine Board, 1858 -

Further Correspondence respecting the "Cagliari"; Opi

nions of the Law Officers of the Crown, dated April 12, 13

and 17, 18.58 ........

Further Paper respecting the "Cagliari''; Fac-simile of the]

Draft of Sir J. Hudson's Letter to Count Cavour, of the 5th ^

January 1858, as brought to England by Mr. Erskine •

XXI. 613.

XXIV. 765.

LX. 135.

XXV. 389.

XXI. 573.

LX. 671.

r xux.

\Part I. 375-

LIX. 399-

LIX. 409.

Further Papers, No. 7 (in continuation of No. 5), relative to"! f XLIV.

the Mutinies in the East Indies mPart HI.a45,

Report on the Condition and Progress of the Queen's UniverO

sity in Ireland, from 1st September 1856 to 1st September I

1857, by the Right Hon. Maziere Brady, Vice-Chancellor of |

the University, and Lord Chancellor of Ireland

Report from the Commissioners appointed to inquire into the

State of the several Dioceses of Canterbury, London, Win

Chester and Rochester .......
}

Reports of the Inspecting Officers of the Railway Department"!

to the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council for Trade, upon |

certain Accidents which have occurred on Railways during I

the Months of November and December 1857 (Part Fifth) -J

Sixth Annual Report of the Commissioners for administering]

the Laws for Relief of the Poor in Ireland, under the Medical

Counties Act 14 & 15 Vict. c. 63 - - - - -J

Report of Her Majesty's Commissioners appointed to inquire]

into the State of the Universities of Aberdeen with a view to

their Union ; together with the Evidence and Appendices -J

Papers respecting the Monetary Convention, dated January 34,]

1857, between the Austrian Government, the Principality of j

Liechtenstein and the States of the Zollverein
J

Tables, showing the estimated Average Produce of the Crops

for the year 1857; also the Diversity of Weights used in

buying and selling Corn, Potatoes and Flax in Ireland ; and

the Emigration from Irish Ports, from 1st January to 31st

December 1857 ........

Statistical Abstract for the United Kingdom, in each of the

last Fifteen Years ended 31st December, from 1843 to 1857
i

XXI. 1.

XXIV. 123.

LI. 283.

XXVIII. 879.'

XX. 27.

LX. 53.

LVI. 305.

LVH. 1.

483.
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Sewage of Towns

Prisons -

[ 2372

[ 2373

QuEEN'sCoLLEGE(Galway) [ 2374

Superannuations [ 2375

Convict Prisons (Ireland) [ 2376

Telegraph between Con-]

stantinople and Bus-^ [ 2377

sorah - - -J

BuDRUM - - - - [ 2378

Army, Sanitary Condi

tion, &c.
:}"

2379

Education - [ 2380

Railway Accidents - [ 2381

Turnpike Trusts - - [ 2382

Charitable Donations \ r

and Bequests (Ireland) J L

Loan Fund Board

land) -

Science and Art

Education

» ('re-J r
2384

[ 2385

[ 2386

Inland Revenue - - [ 2387

Fisheries [ 2388

Turnpike Trusts (Scot-1 r 238g

land) -/

Preliminary Report of the Commission appointed to inquire]

into the best Mode of distributing the Sewage of Towns, and

applying it to beneficial and profitable uses • -J

Twenty-second Report of the Inspectors appointed under the]

Provisions of the Act 5 & 6 Will. 4, c. 38, to visit the different \

Prisons of Great Britain :—II. Northern and Eastern DistrictJ

Report of the President of Queen's College, Galway, for the*

Year 1856-57

Supplemental Report of the Commissioners appointed to in-"

quire into the Operation of the Superannuation Act

Fourth Annual Report of the Directors of Convict Prisons

in Ireland, for the Year ended 31st December 1857; with

Appendix-------- - -J

1

Correspondence respecting the Establishment of a Line ol

Telegraph between Constantinople and Bussorah -

Further Paper respecting the Excavations at Budrum -

Refort of the Commissioners appointed to inquire into the Re

gulations affecting the Sanitary Condition of the Army, the

Organization of Military Hospitals, anil the Treatment of the

Sick and Wounded : Appendix LXXIX. (in continuation of

Report and Appendix presented 9th February 1858)

Minutes of the Committee of Council on Education ; Corre-]

spondence ; Financial Statements, &c. ; Reports by Her Ma- >

jesty's Inspectors of Schools, 1857-8 - - - - -J

Reports of the Inspecting Officers of the Railway Department

to the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council for Trade,

upon certain Accidents which have occurred on Railways

during the Months of January, February and March 1858

(Part First)

General Report on Turnpike Trusts made by direction of the

Secretary of State under Act 3 & 4 Will. 4, c. 80
3

Thirteenth Annual Report of the Commissioners of Cha-"1

ritable Donations and Bequests for Ireland - - - -J

Twentieth Annual Report of the Commissioners of the Loan")

Fund Board of Ireland, pursuant to Act 6 & 7 Vict. c. 91 -/

Fifth Report of the Science and Art Department of the Com

mittee of Council on Education ------

Minutes of the Committee of Council on Education, Schools of]

Parochial Unions, and Reformatory Schools, in England and |

Wales, with Reports by Her Majesty's Inspectors of Schools, I

1857-8 - - - J

Second Report of the Commissioners of Her Majesty's Inland"!

Revenue on the Inland Revenue ----- -J

Report by the Commissioners for the British Fisheries of their")

Proceedings in the Year ended 31st December 1857, being >

Fishing 1857 - '

Abstract of the General Statements of the Income and Ex-]!

penditure of the several Turnpike Trusts in Scotland between I

the Term of Whitsunday 1854 and the Term of Whitsunday |

1855, pursuant to Act ------ -J

XXXII. 347.

XXIX. 1.

XXI. 673.

XXV. 633.

XXX. 389.

LX.S81.

LX. 745.

XIX. 1.

XLV.i.

LL 303.

XXXII. 4d-

XXIII. 517-

XXIU. 565-

XXIV. 219.

XLV. 853.

XXV. 477.

XXXII. 253-

LII. 705.
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Portendic and Albreda

Factories -

The " Cagliari" -

Railway Accidents

Prisons (Ireland) -

Emigration -

Ordnance Survey -

Poor (Ireland)

Gold (Fraser's River)

Railways (United States)

Turnpike Trusts -

Victoria Hospital

Poor Law -

Colonies - - -

Fisheries (Ireland) -

Railway Accidents

Telegraphic Communi

cations

Judicial Statistics

Ditto -

Spain ...

-}

2390

2391

2392

2394

2395

2396

2397

2398

2399

2400

2401

2402

2403

2404

2405

2406

2407

2407

2408

NATURE

OF THE PARTICULAR PAPER.

Correspondence on the Subject of a Convention recently en-"|

tered into between Her Majesty and the Emperor of the |

French relative to Portendic and Albreda - - -

Reports of the Inspectors of Factories to Her Majesty's Prm

cipal Secretary of State for the Home Department, for the

Half-year ending 30th April 1858 ....

Further Correspondence respecting the " Cagliari" -

Reports of the Inspecting Officers of the Railway Department

to the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council for Trade,

upon certain Accidents which have occurred on Railways dur

ing the Months of January, February, March and April 1858

(Part Second)

Thirty-Sixth Report of the Inspectors-general on the gene- "1

ral State of the Prisons of Ireland, 1857 ; with Appendices -J

Sessional

Vol. & Pap.

LX. 215.

XXIV. 721.

LIX. 417.

LI. 313.

XXX. 1.

Eighteenth General Report of the Emigration Commis-"! I VVTTt
sioners,i858 - - .) XXIV. 4OI

Report of the Ordnance Survey Commission ; together with"l

the Minutes of Evidence, and Appendix - - - -J

Eleventh Annual Report of the Commissioners for admi-l

nistering the Laws for Relief of the Poor in Ireland, with>

Appendices .....-..-J

Correspondence relative to the Discovery of Gold in the"*,

Fraser River District, in British North America - - -J

Supplement to the Report to the Lords of the Committee of

Privy Council for Trade and Foreign Plantations on the Rail

ways of the United States, by Captain Douglas Galton, r. e.,

containing Drawings to explain the Construction of the Rolling

Stock in use on the American Railways -

Abstract of the General Statement of the Income and Ex-,

penditure of the several Turnpike Trusts in England and I

Wales, from 1st January 1855 to 31st December 1855, inclusiveJ

Report on the Site, &c. of the Royal Victoria Hospital, near)

Netley Abbey - - - - - - - -J

Tenth Annual Report of the Poor Law Board, 1857-8

Reports made for the Year 1856 to the Secretary of State]

having the Department of the Colonies, on the past and pre- [

sent State of Her Majesty's Colonial Possessions - - -J

Report of the Commissioners of Fisheries, Ireland, for 1857, to)

His Excellency the Lord Lieutenant ... .j

Reports of the Inspecting Officers of the Railway Department')

to the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council for Trade, I

upon certain Accidents which have occurred on Railways, I

during the Month of May 1858 (Part Third) - - -J

Correspondence respecting the Establishment of Telegraphic^

Communications in the Mediterranean and with India - -J

Judicial Statistics, England and Wales:—Part I. Police jl

Criminal Proceedings ; 1'risons ----- -j

Part II. Common Law and Equity ; Civil and Canon Law -

Convention between Her Majesty and the Queen of Spain]

relative to Communication by Post ; signed at Araniuez, J.

May 81, 1858 - - - 1 . . . .J

XIX. 585.

XXVIII. 24.9.

XLI. 245-

LL 631.

LIL 587.

XIX. 325.

XXVIII. 1.

XL 1.

XXXII. 281.

LI. 341.

LX. 289.

LVII. 383.

LVII. 543.

LX. 247.

483. {continued)
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Inclosure Commission

Criminal

(Scotland)

Offenders^

[ 2409 ]

[ 2410

Prisons (Great Britain) - [ 2411 ]

Public Works (Ireland) - [ 2412 ]

Queen's Colleges (Ireland) [ 2413 ]

Convict Prisons - [ 2414 ]

General Board of Health [ 2415]

H. M. S. " Resolute' [ 2416 ]

Committals (Ireland) - [ 2417 ]

Army Promotion

Decimal Coinage

[ 2418 ]

[ 2419 ]

Egypt - [ 2420 ]

Meteorological Depart-"! r -.

ment - - - .)[>«']

Railway Traffic [ 2422 ]

NATURE

OF THE PARTICULAR PAPER.

Special Report of the Inclosure Commissioners, 1858 -

Tables of Criminal Offenders for the Year 1857, reported by"l

Her Majesty's Advocate for Scotland, in Terms of the Statute [

1 GuU 4, c. °«7, with Alterations and Additions -J

Twenty-Third Report of the Inspectors appointed under the"!

Provisions of the Act 5 & 6 Will. 4, c. 38, to visit the different

Prisons of Great Britain :—I. Southern District - - *J

Twenty-Sixth Report from the Board of Public Works, Ire-1

land, with the Appendices, 1857 J

Report of Her Majesty's Commissioners appointed to inquire"!

into the Progress and Condition of the Queen's Colleges at I

Belfast, Cork and Galway, with Minutes of Evidence, Docu- 1

ments, and Tables and Returns ----- -J

Report on the Discipline of Convict Prisons for 1856 and 1857,

and Operation of the Acts 16 & 17 Vict. c. 99 (1853), and

30 & 21 Vict. c. 3 (1857), by which Penal Servitude has been

substituted for Transportation, by Colonel J ebb, c. n., Sur

veyor-General of Prisons, &c. ------

Papers relative to the Sanitary State of the People of England,

being the Results of an Inquiry into the different Proportions

of Death produced by certain Diseases in different Districts in

England, communicated to the General Board of Health, by

Edward Headlam, Governor, m. d., with an Introductory

Report, by the Medical Officer of the Board, on the Preventa

bility of certain kinds of Premature Death -

Correspondence respecting

Arctic Expedition

H. M. S. " Resolute" and the!

Tables showing the Number of Persons committed or held to~\

Bail for Trial at the Assizes and Quarter Sessions in each y

County, in the Year 1 857, and the Result of the Proceedings, (

with other Particulars - - - - - - -J

Report of the Commissioners appointed to inquire into thel

Question of Promotion and Retirement in the higher Ranks of |

the Army, commencing with the Rank of Major; with an |

Appendix ------- -J

J oint Resolution of the Senate and House of Representatives-

of the United Stales, respecting the Appointment of a suit

able Person to confer with the proper Functionaries in Great

Britain, with regard to some Plan for the mutual Arrange

ment of the Coinage of the two Countries, so that thereat ter

their Units shall be easily and exactly commensurable -

Papers respecting Police Regulations in Egypt -

Report of the Meteorological Department ofthe Board ofTrade,*\

1858 /

Number of Passengers conveyed on all the Railways in England

and Wales, Scotland and Ireland respectively, during the Half-

year ended the 31st December 1857, distinguished in different

Classes; the Receipts from each Class of Passengers, and

from Goods, &c; the Aggregate of Number of Miles tra

velled by each Class of Passengers, the Number of Passenger

Trains and Goods respectively ; Number of Miles travelled by

such Trains, and the Length of Railway open at the com

mencement and at the termination of the Half-year; com

piled from Returns made in pursuance of the Provisions of the

Act 3 & 4 Vict, c. 97 ; together with a Summary, comparing

the Traffic with that during the corresponding Period in

Sessional

Vol. & Page.

XXIV. 169.

XLVII. 509.

XXIX 69.

XXVI. 533.

XXI. 53.

XXIX. 285.

XXIII. 267.

LX. 11.

XLVII. 389.

XIX. 241.

XXXIII. 791.

LX 95.

XXIV. 389.

LI. 593-

1856
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Convict Prisons [ 2423 ]

Miking Districts - [ 2424 ]

Fine Arts [ 2425 ]

Reformatory Schools [ 2426 ]

Board of Trade - - [ 2427 ]

Railway Accidents - [ 2428 ]

West Indies (Antigua\ r 242g -,

Riots) - - -J

New Sooth Wales - [ 2430 ]

Births, Deaths and] r 243J -,

Marriages -/

Highways

Coal Mines

[ 2432 ]

[ 2433 ]

Army (Turkey and Crimea) [ 2434 ]

Ditto -

Trade of Foreign Coon

tries -

- [ 2434 ]

"I [ 2435 ]

Lunatic AsYLUMs(Ireland)[ 2436-1.]

Ditto - - - [ 2436-11. ]

Railway Department - [ 2437 ]

Railway Accidents - [ 2438 ]

Ditto [ 2438-1. ]

N A T U R'E

OF THE PARTICULAR PAPER.

Reports of the Directors of Convict Prisons, on the Discipline

and Management of Pentonville, Milbank and Parkhurst

Prisons, and of Portland, Portsmouth, Dartmoor, Chatham

and Brixton Prisons, with Fulham Refuge, and the Invalid

Prison at Lewes, for the Year 1 857 - - - -

Report of the Commissioner appointed under the Provisions']

of the Act 5 & 6 Vict, c 99, to inquire into the Operation of I

that Act, and into the State of the Population in the Mining

Districts, 1858 ---------J

Eleventh Report of the Commissioners of the Fine Arts;^

with Appendix ------ -J

First Report of the Inspector appointed under the Provisions]

of the Act 5 & 6 Will. 4, c. 38, to visit the different Refor- >

matory Schools of Great Britain ... .J

Miscellaneous Statistics of the United Kingdom

Number and Nature of the Accidents, and the Injuries to Life 1

and Limb which have occurred on all the Railways open for |

Traffic in England and Wales, Scotland and Ireland respec- I

tively, from the 1st January to the 30th June 1858 - -j

Despatch from the Right Hon. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart., m.p., to] I

the Governor-in- Chief of the Leeward Islands, dated No. 14, [■

31st July 1858 - - - - J

Papers relative to the Separation of the Moreton Bay District |

from New South Wales, and the Establishment of a separate >

Government - - - - - - - - -J

Nineteenth Annual Report of the Registrar-general oC

Births, Deaths and Marriages in England

Abstract of the General Statements of the Receipts and'

Expenditure on account of the Highways of the several Pa

rishes, Townships, A>~. of E^gkr.tt -■of1 Wak>s. for the Year

ending 25th March 1857, pursuant to the Act is.. '3 Vict,

c 35

Seasonal

Vol. & Psga.

Reports of the Inspectors of Coal Mines to Her Majesty's"!

Secretary of Stated to December 1857: Mr. Dunn. Mr. At

kinson, Mr. Dickinson, Mr. Higson, Mr. Hedley, Mr. Wynne,

Mr. Rrough, Mr. Mackworth, Mr. Evans, Mr. Williams, Mr.

Alexander, and Mr. Morton ------

XXIX. 483.

XXXII. 213.

XXIV. 201.

XXIX. 811

LVII. 41.

LI. 379-

XLI. 587.

XLI. 553.

XXIII. 1.

LII. 539.

XXXJI. 1.

Paper, being Medical and Surgical History of the British Army]

which served in Turkey and the Crimea during the Russian ■

War I

Ditto - ditto

Abstract of Reports on the Trade of various Countries and-i

Places for 1855, 1856, and 1857, received by the Board of I

Trade through the Foreign Office from Her Majesty's Ministers [

and Consuls - -- -- -- --J

Report of the Commissioners of Inquiry into the state of Lunatic"]

Asylums, tic, in Ireland, with Minutes of Evidence and

Appendices:— Part I. Report, Tables, and Returns

Evidence and Documents - - ....

Report of Proceedings of the Railway Department for 1857 -

Reports of the Inspecting Officers of the Railway Department!

to the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council for Trade, [

upon certain Accidents which have occurred on Railways I

during the months of May and June 1858 (Part Fourth) -J

Further Reports, May to December 1858 (Part Fifth) -

XXXVIII.

Part I. I.

f XXXVIII.

\ Part II. 1.

LV. 197.

XXVII. 1.

XXVII. 159.

LI. 1.

LL 349-

LI. 355*-

483. (continued)0 2
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Railway Accidents - [ 2439 ]

- [ 2440 ]
Tariffs -

Colonial and other Pos-"|

SESSIONS - . .[ [ 2441 ]

Trade and Navigation - [ 2442 J

NATURE
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Seasonal

Vol. & Page.

Slave Trade -

Ditto -

• [ 2443 ]

[ 2443-1. ]

Commercial Reports - [2444]

UII. 493-

LVIII.i.

Guano ... r „ .
- [ 2445 ]

Visit ofAmerican Vessels f 2446 ]

Foreign Countri

East Indies

ES - [ 2447 ]

* [ 2448 ]

Ditto

Ditto -

Military Prisons

[ 2448-1. ]

[ 2449 ]

Return of Accidents which have occurred from 1st July to 3lstl! T ,

December 1858- J LI. 401.

Return of the Changes in Foreign Tariffs in 1857-8

Statistical Tables relating to Colonial and other Possessions :"(

Part III. J

Annual Statement of Trade and Navigation of the United"!

Kingdom in 1857 - -- -- -- -J

Correspondence (Class A.) -------

Correspondence (Class B.)

Reports made by Her Majesty's Secretaries of Embassy and"!

Legation on the Manufactures and Commerce of the Countries \\

in which they reside ------

Correspondence with the Agents of the Peruvian Govern

ment -

Correspondence respecting the Visit of American Vessels by")

British Cruisers

Statistical Tables relating to Foreign Countries : Part V. -

Further Papers (No. 8) relative to Insurrection

Indies - - -

LIV. 1.

LXI. 1.

LXI. 175.

LV. 1.

LHI. 545.

XXXIX. 365.

LVIII. 361.

Turnpike Trusts (Scot-T r n

land) . . > .} [ 2451 ]

in the Eastllf XLIV.

-Hi Part IV. 1.

Further Papers (No. 8 A.) relative to Insurrection in the"! f XLIV.

East Indies J \Part IV. 175.

Further Papers (No. 9) relative to Insurrection in the EastIf XLIV.

Indies - - - — - -J \Part IV. 185.

XIX. 557.

III. 739.

 

irepOKT-on tii^ Discipline and Management of the Military-!

♦Prisons, 1857, by Colonel Jebb, cb., Inspector-General oH

Military Prisons, &c.-----...J

Abstract of the General Statements of the Income and Expen-"]

diture of the several Turnpike Trusts in Scotland, between the '

Term of Whitsunday 1855 and Whiisunday 1856 - -J



GENERAL ALPHABETICAL

INDEX

TO THE

PRINTED BILLS, REPORTS, ESTIMATES,

ACCOUNTS AND PAPERS,

OP

SESSION

1857-5 8.

SIXTY-TWO VOLUMES:— VIZ.

VOLUMES.

1.—BILLS, PUBLIC - - - (4 volumes) I.—IV.

2.—REPORTS FROM COMMITTEES --- (13 volumes) - - - -V—XVII.

3.—REPORTS FROM COMMISSIONERS - - - (15 volumes) - XVIIL—XXXII.

4.—ACCOUNTS AND PAPERS - - - (30 volumes) - - - XXXIII.-LXIL

N.B.—The Figures between parentheses (58.) (362.) (308.) 8[c.,refer to the Number pri?ited at the

bottom of each separate Bill, Report, Paper, &c. ; and those between brackets [2368,] Sfc, to the

Number assigned to Papers presented by Command.—The Numerals I.to LXII-, with the Figures

at the end of the Lines, refer to the Volumes and the 31S. Paging thereof, as arrangedfor The

House of Commons. The references marked thus (in 31.) [in 2427.] Sjc, point out Papers

containing information on the subject referred to, although the entire Paper may relate to several

subjects, and that sought for nut be specifically indicated by its Title.

vol. | page.
A. 1 " J

Aberdeen, Peterhead, and Fraserburgh Railway Bill :

Admiralty Report, under the Preliminary Inquiries Act, relative to the Aberdeen,

Peterhead, and Fraserburgh Railway Bill ; (11 8.—17.)- - XXXI. 673

Report of the Board of Trade on the Aberdeen, Peterhead, and Fraserburgh Rail

way Bill ; (11 7-XV.) XXXI. 4^9

Aberdeen Universities :

I. Bills.

II. Report.

III. Estimates.

I. Bills:

Bill to make provision for the better government and discipline of the Universities

of Scotland, and improving and regulating the course of study therein ; and for

the Union of the two Universities and Colleges of Aberdeen; (58.) - IV. 649

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (126.) ----- IV. 663

Same [as amended in Committee, and on re-commitment] ; (168.) - IV. 679

Same [as amended in Committee, on re-commitment, and on consideration of Bill

as amended] ; (179.) - - - - - - - - IV. 695

Lords' Amendments to the Universities (Scotland) Bill; (233.) - - IV. 713

II. Report:

Report of Her Majesty's Commissioners appointed to inquire into the state of the

Universities of Aberdeen, with a view to their union ; together with the Evidence

and Appendix ; [2368.] - -- -- -- - XX. 27

III. Estimates:

Estimate of the sum required to be voted in 1858-59 for the expenses of universi

ties, &c, in Scotland ; (in 162-lV.) XXXVI. 297

Estimate for salaries of the Aberdeen University Commission, 1858-59 ; (in 160-

VII.) XXXVI. 436

Abjuration (Oath of) :

Bill to substitute one oath for the oaths of allegiance, supremacy, and abju

ration ; and for the relief of Her Majesty's subjects professing the Jewish

religion; (4.) - - III. 629

Lords' amendments to the Oaths Bill ; (71.) ----- III. 633

Lords' reasons for insisting on their amendments to the Oaths Bill; (211.)

in. 635

483. - - A
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Academy, Royal Hibernian, see Hibernian Royal Academy.

Academy, Royal Irish, see Irish Royal Academy.

Accession of Territories (East Indies) :

Statement of the territories and tributaries in India acquired since the 1st day of

May 1851, with the area of such territories, the population, the revenue, and the

civil charges ; (201-V.) - -- -- -- - XLII. 151

Accident by Fire :

Presentment and official report of the architect, made to the coroner for Middlesex,

of the inquest on the calamity in Gilbert-street; (308.) - - XLVIII. 289

Accident from House Falling:

Verdict and presentment, and official report of Mr. Marsh Nelson, architect, made

to Thomas Wakley, esq., coroner of Middlesex, of the inquest on six persons

killed at the accident in Tottenham-court-road ; (436.) - - XLVIII. 433

Accidents in Factories:

I. Bill.

II. Reports.

III. Accounts and Papers.

I. Bill:

Bill to amend the law relating to accidents, and to provide for the more general

education of young persons above 13 and under 16 years of age employed in

factories; (229.) - -- -- -- ---II. 163

II. Reports:

Reports of the inspectors of factories to Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State

for the Home Department, for the half-year ending 31st October 1857 > [23l4-]

XXIV. 661

Similar Reports for the half-year ending 30th April 1858; [2391.] XXIV. 721

III. Accounts and Papers :

General abstract, showing the total number of accidents reported to the four

inspectors of factories during the six months ended the 31st October 1857 ;

[in 2314.] XXIV. 667

Similar general abstract for the six months ended 30th April 1858; [in 2391.]

XXIV. 724

Numher of accidents, distinguishing the nature of injuries received, in the factories

in the United Kingdom, in each of the years ending 31st October 1855-1857 ;

[in «427-l LV1I. 350

see also Factories.

Accidents in Liverpool :

Nature and number of accidents that happened within the borough of Liverpool,

1855-1857; [in 2427.] LVII. 138

Accidents in Mines :

I, Reports.

II. Accounts and Papers.

I. Reports :

Reports of the inspectors of coal mines to Her Majesty's Secretary of State,

to December 1857; [2433.] ------- XXXII. 1

II. Accounts and Papers:

Number and nature of accidents in coal mines, and deaths therefrom, in the several

districts of Great Britain, 1854-1856 ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 357

Accidents on Railways:

I. Reportfrom Select Committee.

II. Reports of Inspecting Officers.

III. Accounts and Papers.

I. Reportfrom Select Committee :

Report from the Select Committee appointed to inquire into the causes of accidents

on railways, and into the possibility of removing any such causes by further

legislation ; together with the Proceedings of the Committee, Minutes of Evi

dence, Appendix, and Index ; (362.) ------ XIV. 555

II. Reports of Inspecting Officers :

ort to the Board of '

during 1857 5 [2338.]

Report to the Board of Trade upon the accidents which have occurred on railways

LI. 183
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Accidents on Railways— continued. :

II. Reports of Inspecting Officers—continued.

Reports of the inspecting officers of the railway department to the Board of Trade

upon certain accidents which have occurred on railways during the months of

July, August, September, October and November 1857 (Part Fourth); [2303.]

LI. 227

Similar Reports, during the months of November and December 1857 (Part Fifth);

[2366.] - - - - - - - - - LI. 283

Similar Reports, during the months of January, February and March 1858 (Fart

First); [2381.] LI. 303

Similar Reports, during the months of January, February, March and April 1858

(Part Second); [2393.] - - - - - - - LI. 313

Similar Reports, during the month of May 1858 (Part Third); [2405.] LI. 341

Reports on accidents in May, June and July 1858 (Part Fourth); [2438.] LI. 349

Similar Reports, May to December 1858 (Part Fifth); [2438-I.] - LI. 355*

III. Accounts and Papers :

Number and nature of the accidents, and the injuries to life and limb, which have

occurred on all the railways open for traffic in England and Wales, Scotland and

Ireland, respectively, from the 1st July to the 31st December 1857 ; [2320.]

LI- 357

Similar Return, from the 1st January to the 30th June 1858; [2428.] LL 379

Return of accidents which have occurred from 1st January to 30th June 1858;

[2439-] LI. 401

Number and nature of accidents on railways in England and Wales, Scotland and

Ireland, 1854-1856; [in 2427.] - - - - - - LVII. 316

Number of persons killed, and number injured, by accidents on railways in England

and Wales, Scotland, Ireland, and the United Kingdom, 1854-1856; [in 2427.]

LVII. 305

Sums of money paid by way of compensation for accidents by the several railway

companies, distinguishing sums paid under verdicts of juries from those paid in

consequence of arbitration or private figreement; (in 362.) - - XIV. 759

Accountant in Bankruptcy :

Returns from the accountant in bankruptcy, showing the revenue of the Court of

Bankruptcy in the years 1854 to 1^57 :—and, showing in what manner the

deficit (if any) of the revenue of the court was made up in those years ; (1 89.)

XLVII. 1

Accountant in Bankruptcy (Scotland) :

Estimate of sums required for salaries of the department, 1858-59 ; (in 1 62—III.)

XXXVI. 227

Accountant-general (Court of Chancery) :

Return from the Accountant-general of the Court of Chancery, pursuant to the

63d section of the Act passed in the fifth year of the reign of Her Majesty

Queen Victoria, intituled, " An Act to make further provisions fur the Admi

nistration of Justice," showing the state of the several funds in his name, called

" The Suitors' Fund," and " The Suitors' Fee Fund," and the charges upon the

same respectively ; (89.) ------- XLVII. 85

Accounts and Papers :

List of the Accounts and Papers printed by Order of the House of Commons,

Session 1857-58 ; (483.) ------- - LXII. xxi.

Accounts (Public) Audit of :

Estimate for salaries, &c, for the Audit Office; (in 162-.II.) - XXXVI. 184

Accounts (Savings Banks) :

Number of accounts open in each Savings Bank on the 20th November 1852,

distributed into classes, arranged according to professions, business, occupation,

or calling, as prescribed by the 32d section of Act 9 Geo. 4, c. 92, total number of

each class, and total amount at the credit of each class on the 20th November

1852; (in 441.) --------- XVI. 380

Accoutrements (Army) :

Number of accoutrements provided during the two years from l January 1856 to

31 December 1857; (in 328.) ------- VI. 461

Acquisition of Territories (East Indies) :

Statement of the territories and tributaries in India acquired since the 1st day of

May 1851, with the area of such territories, the population, the revenue, and the

civil charges ; (201-V.) - ------ - XLII. 151
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Acreage of Land under Crop (Ireland) : ' '

General abstract showing the acreage under the several crops, and the number of

live stock, in each county and province in Ireland, for the year 1857 ; [220.0.]

LVI. '265

Area and number of holdings classed according to site in each county in Ireland,

1855-1857; [in 24-27.] LVH. 327

Number of holdings above one acre, and extent of land under the several crops in

each county of Ireland, 1855-1857 ; [in 2427.] - LVIf. 329

Acts of Parliament :

1. Generally

2. Railway Acts,

1. Generally:

Number of Acts passed in the Session of 1857-58; (0.101.) - - XLVI. 777

2. Railway Acts :

Railway Acts passed in Sessions l and 2 of 1857, showing the length of each

line, the capital stock, the sums authorised to be raised on loan, and the other

principal provisions contained therein ; (132.) - LI. 425

Additional Troops for India :

llecommenda'ion or despatches during the Governor-generalship of India by the

Marquis of Dalhousie, rei eived by the Court of Directors, or by the President of

the lioxrd of Control, from the Supreme Government or Commander-in-Chief in

India, for an increase of European troops, subsequent to the acquisition of the

Punjaub. Pegu, Nayipore, Oude, Sattara, Jansi, Berar, or other districts ; and the

replies to the same ; and, also, of any paper showing the number of additional

troops sent; (70.) XLII. 517

see also East India, III. 1.

Aden :

Quantities of the principal articles imported into and exported from Aden in the

years 1853 to 1857, w'ln official and declared value; [in 2442.] - LIV. 365

Number and tonnage of British and foreign vessels in trade with Aden, in the year

1857; [in 2442.] - - - LIX. 380

Administration of India:

Memorandum (prepared at the India House) of the improvements in the administra-

lion of India during the last thirty years; (75.) - XLIII. 1

Letter from the Chairman and Deputy-chairman of the Honourable East India

Companv 10 the President of the Board of Control on the Governmeni of India

Bill; (0.97.) XLIII. 41

Petition of the inhabitants of Calcutta for the recall of the Governor-general;

together with any observations which he may have made thereon ; (73.)

XLlil. 93

Letter from the Court of Directors of the East India Company to the Governor-

general of India in Council ; (278.) - XLIII. 113

Proceedings or communications from the Court of Directors to the Governor-

general, relating to the proposed proclamation of Lord Canning, and to the

despatch from the Secret Committee with reference thereto ; (282.) XLIII. 117

Letter from the Court of Directors to the Governor-general, dated 18th May

1858; (307.) - XLIII. 121

Administration of Justice :

Bill to assist the administration of justice, by affording better means for ascer

taining the law of other countries in cases where questions as to such law shall

arise ; ( 1 42.)—{Not printed.)

Administration of Justice (Dublin) :

Bill for the more effectual administration of justice in the police district of Dublin

metropolis; (136.) - -- -- -- - - - I. 3

Administration of Justice (East Indies):

Names, salaries, date of appointment, and nature of office of all judicial officers

of the Ciown, law officers of the CrowD, and other principal officers connected

with the administration of justice in the East Indies, and specifying such

officers as shall have belonged to the legal profession in England, Ireland, or

Scotland respectively ; (392.) ------- XLIII. 47
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Administration, Letters of :

1. Confirmation of Executors, Sr.

2. Probates and Letters of Administration Act Amendment.

3. Wills and Domicile of British Subjects Abroad.

1 . Confirmation of Executors, 8fc. :

Bill to amend the law relating to the confirmation of executors in Scotland and to

extend over all parts of the United Kingdom the effect of such confirmation, and

of grants of probate and administration,; (72.) - - - - I. 437

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (129.) ------ I. 447

2. Probates and Letters of Administration Act Amendment :

Bill, intituled, An Act to amend the Act of the twentieth and twenty-first

Victoria, chapter seventy-seven ; (158.) ------ IV. 95

3. Wills and Domicile of British Subjects Abroad:

Bill to amend the law relating to the wills and administration of the personal

estate of British subjects domiciled abroad ; (119.) - IV. 739

Bill to amend the law in relation to the wills of British subjects dying whilst

resident abroad ; (141.) - -- -- -- - IV. 743

Bill to amend the law in relation to the wills and domicile of British subjects dying

whilst resident abroad, and of foreign subjects dying whilst resident within Her

Majesty's dominions ; (162.) ------- IV. 747

Administration of Oaths (Parliamentary Committees) :

Bill to enable Committees of the House of Commons on Private Bills to take

evidence upon oath ; (217.) - - - - - - - - II. 151

Bill, intituled, An Act to enable the Committees of both Houses of Parliament 10

administer oaths to witnesses in certain cases; (239.) - - - - I. 45

Administrators :

Bill, intituled, An Act for the better protection of trustees, executors and adminis-

iors acting bona fide in the discharge of their office ; (39.) - - IV. 633

Bill, intituled, An Act to give to trustees, mortgagees, and others, certain powers

now commonly inserted in settlements, mortgages and wills; (132.) IV. 621

Admiralty, Board of :

I. Reports.

II. Accounts and Papers.

L Reports:

Copies of Admiralty Reports under the Preliminary Inquiries Act :

Mersey Docks and Harbour (New Works); (118-1.) - XXXI. G41

Blyth Harbour and Dock; (118-2.) ------ XXXI. 643

London and South Western Railway ; (118-3.) - - - - XXXI. 645

Exeter and Exmouth Railway Company ; (1 18-4.) - XXXI. 647

St. Helen's Canal and Railway (Extension from Garston to Liverpool);

(118-5.) XXXI. 649

Shoreham. Horsham and Dorking Railway (Shoreham and Horsham Line) ;

(118-6.) XXXI. 651

London, Brighton and South Coast Railway ; (118-7.) - - - XXXI. 653

South Wales Railway (New Railway, 8cc); (118-8.) - XXXI. G55

South Wales Railway (Further Powers); (118-9.) - - XXXI. 657

Liskeard and Looe Union Canal Company Railway ; (118-10.) - XXXI. 659

Wexford Harbour Embankment ; (118-11.)- - XXXI. 661

Plymouth Great Western Docks ; (118-12.) - XXXI. 663

East Suffolk Railway (Capital and Branch Railway); (118-13.) - XXXI. 665

Chiswick Improvement ; (118-14.) ------ XXXI. 667

Yar Bridge; (118-15.) XXXI. 669

Formartine and Buchan Railway; (1 18-16.) - XXXI. 671

Aberdeen, Peterhead and Fraserburgh Railway); (118-17.)- " XXXI. 673

Caledonian Railway (Dalmarnock Branch) ; (118-18.) - XXXI. 675

Burghead Harbour (Extension and Improvement);, (118-19.) - XXXI. 677

Coiris, Machynlleth and River Dovey Railway ; (118-20.) - - XXXI. 679

Sunderland Dock (with a Plan); (118-21.) - XXXI. 681

North British Railway (Hawick and Carlisle Junction Railway); (118-22.)

XXXI. 689

Llanelly Harbour; (118-23.) ------- XXXI. 691
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Admiralty, Board of—continued.

I. Reports—continued.

Copies of Admiralty Reports under the Preliminary Inquiries Act—continued.

Trent Navigation ; (118-24.) ------- XXXI. 693

Andover Canal Railway; (118-25.) XXXI. 695

Tramore Embankment ; (118-26.) ------ XXXI. 697

Clyde Navigation (with a Plan) ; (118-27.) - - - - XXXI. 699

Victoria Station and Pimlico Railway ; (118-28.) - - - XXXI. 705

Whitehaven Junction Railway ; (1 18-29.) ----- XXXI. 707

Middlesbrough Improvement; (118-30.) ----- XXXI. 709

Tees Conservancy; (1 18-31.) ------- XXXI. 711

Durham and Cleveland Union Railway ; (118-32.) - - - XXXI. 715

Ballymena, Ballymoney, Coleraine and Portrush Junction Railwav ; (118-33.)

XXXI. 721

Stoektou and Darlington Railway (North Riding Lines) ; (118-34.) XXXI. 727

Hesketh Marsh ; (118-35.) XXXI. 731

Sunderland Dock (No. 2); (1 18-36.) XXXI. 735

II. Accounts and Papers :

Order* or regulations issued or made by the Board of Admiralty, on the subject of

the anchors furnished for the use of Her Majesty's ships, since the year 1851 :—

Returns of the number of Trotman's anchors which have been supplied to Her

Majesty's ships since that year ; with copy of any reports thereon:—And, of

the number of Trotman's anchors, and of anchors upon the old construction,

now in store in Her Majesty's dockyards ; (315.) - - - XXXIX. 17

Admiralty Court :

, L Bill.

II. Estimate.

I. BUI:

Bill to enable serjeants, barristers-at-law, attornies, and solicitors to practise in the

High Court of Admiralty ; (172.) - - - - - - I. 49

II. Estimate:

Estimate for salaries and expenses of registrar, Admiraliy, and Admiralty Court,

Dublin; ib 162-IU.) XXXVI. 207

Admission to the Civil Service :

Third Report of Her Majesty's Civil Service Commissioners; together with

Appendices ; [2337.] -------- - XXV. 1

Advancement of Learning (Ireland) :

Report on the condition and progress of the Queen's University in Ireland, from

1st September 1855 to 1st September 1856 ; [2364-] - - - XXI. 1

Advances by the Bank, see Exchequer Bills, 2.

Africa :

Despatch from Mr. Campbell, British consul at Lagos, to the Earl of Clarendon,

dated 2d February 1858, and relating to the trade of his district ; [in 2435.]

LV. 207

Report by Mr. Campbell, British consul at Lagos, of the trade of Lagos, and of

the Bight of Benin, for the year 1857 ; [in 2435.] - - - - LV. 208

General Report by VI r. Newnham, British consul at Monrovia, on the trade of the

Republic of Liberia { [in 2435.] ------- LV. 211

Africa, Central :

Report by Dr. Baikie upon the development of the trade of Central Africa ;

[in 2435.] - - - ' - - - - - - - LV. 199

Enclosure in Dr. Baikie's Report on the development of the trade of Central

Africa ; [in 2435.] - - - - - - - - - LV. 200

Africa, Eastern Coast of :

Letter from Commodore Trotter, H. M. S. " Castor," to the Secretary to the

Admiralty, relative to the state of trade at certain places on the eastern coast

of Africa; [in 2435.] - -- -- -- - LV. 202

Quantity and declared value ofprincipal imports and exports to and from the eastern

coast of Africa, 1853 to 1857 ; [in 2442.] - - - - LIV. 329

British and foreign vessels in trade with the east coast of Africa, 1853 101857;

[in 2442.] ----- ---- - LIV. 378. 380
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Africa, Interior of :

Despatch from Mr. Campbell, British consul at Lagos, addressed to the Earl of

Clarendon, dated 6th March 1858, on the commerce of the interior of Africa;

[in 2435-] " LV. 205

Letter from Mr. Francis M. Davis, medical member of Dr. Baikie's Niger Expedi

tion, to Mr. Benjamin Campbell, Her Majesty's consul at Lagos, dated 31 nt

January 1858, on commerce in the interior of Africa; [in 2435.] - LV. 205

Africa, Western Coast of :

I. Estimate.

II. Accounts and Papers.

I. Estimate:

Estimate for colonial services, 1858-59; viz. Western Coast of Africa and Gold

Coast; (in 162-V.) XXXVI. 327

II. Accounts and Papers:

Letter of Mr. Spence relative to the enlistment of Krewmen:—and, Memorandum

of interview between the Court of Directors of the East India Company and

Mr. Spence relative thereto, and all subsequent correspondence and instructions

relative thereto ; together with memorandum of the amendment required in the

Mutiny Act, to enable the East India Company to enlist and attest in the same

manner as Her Majesty's Government ; (209.) - XXXVII. 269

Quantity and declared value of principal imports from the western coast of Africa,

1853 to 1857; [in 2442.] -------- LIV. 331

British and foreign vessels in trade with the west coast of Africa in 1857; [in 2442.]

LIV. 378. 380

African Ports on the Red Sea :

Quantities and declared value of British and Irish produce and manufactures

exported to the African ports on the Red Sea, 1853 to 1857; [in 2442.]

LIV. 3*9

British and foreign vessels in trade with the African ports on the Red Sea in

1857; [in 2442.] - -- -- -- -- LIV. 380

Africans, Liberated :

Number of immigrants and liberated Africans admitted into each of the British

West India colonies, as well as the places from whence they were introduced,

for each year since 1847 :—an^» similar Return for Mauritius (in continuation of

Parliamentary Paper, No. 145, of Session 1857) 5 (104«) - - XL. 561

Ages of Candidates for the Civil Service :

Limits of age prescribed for admission to the various Civil Departments; [in

2337-] XXV- 34

Aggravated Assaults (Metropolis) :

Convictions and sentences within the police districts of the metropolis during the

year 1857, ,inder the Act 16 & 17 Vict, c 30, for the better prevention and

punishment of aggravated assaults upon women and children; (107.)

XLVII. 355

Agricultural Implements :

Quantity of agricultural implements exported from the United Kingdom, with

declared value thereof, in 1857 ; [in 2442."] - - - - LIV. 130

Agricultural Leases :

Bill to give to the universities of Oxford and Cambridge, and the colleges in those

universities, and to the colleges of St. Mary of Winchester, near Winchtster, and

of King Henry the Sixth at Eton, power to sell, enfranchise, and exchange lands,

under certain conditions, and also to grant leases for agricultural, building, and

mining purposes, and to deal with the interests of their lessees under proper

reservations and restrictions ; (75.) ------ HI. 637

Lords' Amendments to the Universities and College Estates Bill ; (220.) IV. 715

Agricultural Produce:

I. BUI.

II. Account and Paper.

L Bill :

Bill for the sale of grain, meal, flour, butter and potatoes, and other agricultural

produce, by the pound avoirdupois, the score of twenty pounds, the hundred-weight

of one hundred pounds, and the ton of two thousand pounds; (153.) - IV. 331
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Agricultural Produce—continued.

II. Account and Paper:

Returns of the quantities of wheat, flour and other breadstuff's, and of grain other

than wheat, including Indian corn, imported into the country during the year

1857:—of the quantities of wheat and of other grain returned as sold during

the year 1857 in the several counties of England and Wales, imd the six weeks

average prices thereof :—and, of the number of head of cattle, sheep and swine

importer! into this country during the last year (in continuation of Parliamentary

Paper, No. 105, of Sess. 1857); (355-) LIII. 455

Agricultural Produce (Ireland) :

Quantity of com, grain, meal, and flour imported into Ireland from foreign parts,

1852-I857; (loi.) LIU. 467

Returns ofagricultural produce in Ireland, for the year 1856 ; [2289.] LVI. l

Estimated gross produce of the several crops in each county in Ireland, 1855-

1857; [in 2427.] LVII. 332

Estimated average produce per acre of the various crops in each county in

Ireland, 1855-1857; [in 2427.] LVII. 335

Agricultural Statistics (England and Wales) :

Bill to provide for the collection of agricultural statistics in England and Wales ;

(26.) I. 53

Agricultural Statistics (Ireland) :

I. Estimate.

II. Accounts and Papers. .

1. Command Papers.

2. Statistical Returns.

I. Estimate:

Estimate for cost of collecting agricultural statistics in Ireland for 1858-59; (in

162-VII.) - XXXVI. 457

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Commund Papers: .

Returns of agricultural produce in Ireland, for the year 1856 ; [2289.] - LVI. 1

General abstracts showing the acreage under the several crops, and the number of

live stock, in each county and province, for the year 1857; [2290.] LVI. 265

Table showing the estimated average produce of the crops for the year 1857 ; also,

the diversity of weights used in buying and selling corn, potatoes, and flax in Ire

land; nnd the emigration from Irish ports, from 1st January to 31st December

1857; [2370-] LVI- 305

2. Statistical Returns :

Area, and number of holdings, classed according to size, in each county in Ireland,

1855-67; Cin 2427-] LyIL 327

Extent of land under the several crops, in holdings above one acre, 1855-57 > Pn

2427-] - " LVII. 329

Estimate of produce for the several crops, 1855-57 ; Dn 24a7«] - LVII. 332

Estimate of produce per acre, for the several crops, 1855-57; Tin 2427.]

LVII. 335

Number of each kind of live stock, 1855-57 ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 337

Agricultural Statistics (Scotland) :

I. Command Papers.

II. Statistical Tables.

I. Command Papers:

Reports by the Highland and Agricultural Society of Scotland to the Board of

Trade, on the agricultural statistics of Scotland, for the year 1857 > [2307-]

LVI. 333

Correspondence Telating to the discontinuance by the Highland and Agricultural

Society of Scotland, of the collection of the agricultural statistics of Scotland ;

[2329.] LVI. 359

II. Statistical Tables:

Number of occupants aud extent of land under the several crops in each county in

Scotland ; [in 2427.] -------- LVII. 319

Per-centage proportion of each kind of crop to total acreage under crops ; [in 2427.]

LVII. 322
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Agricultural Statistics (Scotland)—continued.

II. Statistical Tables—continued.

Estimated produce from the principal crops; [in 2427.] - - LVII. 324

Estimated produce per acre for principal crops ; [in 2427.] - - LVII. 325

Number of each kind of live stuck ; [in 2427.] .... LVII. 318

Agricultural Statistics (Scotland and Ireland) :

Extent of land in Scotland and Ireland under cultivation, and under the principal

crops, in 1855-6-7; [in 2427.] LVII. 318

Estimated total produce of principal crops, 1855-57; [in 2427.] - LVII. 318

Number of each kind of live stock in Scotland and Ireland, 1855-57 > Lm 2427-l

LVII. 318

Air Doors :

1. Prideaux's Furnace Valve Door.

2. Stevens' Regulating Air Doors.

1. Prideaux's Furnace-Valve Door ;

Report by the Honourable Caplain Denman to the Board of Admiralty, in June

1855, on the trials made by him in Her Mnjesty's steam-yacht tender Elfin," 10

test the merits of Prideaux's self-closing furnace-valve door ; (243.)

XXXIX. 285

Report made by Mr. Murray to the Board of Admiralty, in 1854, 011 tne 'rial of

Prideaux's self-closing furnace-valve door, in the dockyard at Portsmouth ;

(277.) XXXIX. 287

Report of the Honourable Captain Denman, in 1855, on the reduction of temperature

in the engine-room ot Her Majesty's yacht tender " Elfin," produced by the appli

cation of Mr. Prideaux's self-closing valve fire-door, and non-conductinp- smoke-

box shields :—Report of Commander J. M. Grandy, in August 1 855' respect

ing the same :—Report from the Government officers, Messrs. Dinnon s:nd Ward

dated 25th May 1857:—and, Report from Captain Watson, dated 10th June 1856]

on Mr. Prideaux's furnace-dours ; (277-I.) - XXXIX. 293

2. Stevens' Regulating Air Dours ;

Report made to the Honourable the Corporation of the Trinity House, by the chief

engineer of the Trinity steam-ship " Argus," relative to the ascertained results

from the use of the patent regulating air-doors fitted to her steam-boiler furnaces

by Mr. John Lee Stevens ; (432.) ....... LH, 463

Albreda and Portendic Convention :

I. Bill.

II. Account and Paper.

I. Bill:

Bill to remove doubts as to the operation of a convention between Her Majesty

and the Emperor of the French, relative to Portendic and Albreda; (148/

IV. 71

II. Account and Paper :

Correspondence on the subject of a convention recently entered into between Her

Majesty and the Emperor of the French, relative to Portendic and Albreda;

[2390.] LX. 215

Alderney Harbour of Refuge :

Detailed statement relative to the harbours of refuge at Dover, Alderney, and Port

land ; together with the quarterly reports of the engineers, for the vear ending

31st March 1858; (262.) LU. I

Aldershot :

1 . Camp at Aldershot.

2. Coul Contract.

3. Hospital at Aldershot.

1. Camp at Aldershot :

Gross sum expended in the erection of the camp at Aldershot; number of troops it

is capable of accommodating ; the number of troops quartered there on the 1st

day of June last ; and the rate per cent, per annum of the mortality among the

troops, specifying the number who have died in each year ; (496.) XXXVII. 235

483. B
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Aldershot—continued.

2. Coal Contract:

Reports made by the Weekly Board of Survey, condemnatory of the quality of the

coals provided under contract for the use of the troops at Aldershot, with the

dates of such reports, since the 1st day of November 1857 ; (199.) XXXVII. 197

3. Hospital at Aldershot :

Report of a Board of medical officers ordered to assemble by the Director-general

of the Army Medical Department in 1856, 10 report upon the plans of a proposed

hospital for Aldershot, with copies or tracings of the plans; (361.)

XXXVII. 101

Aidrich, Dr. George:

Statute framed by the university of Oxford for the application ofthe gift or endow

ment of Dr. George Aldrich ; (269.)- ----- XLVI. 131

Ale and Beer :

Quantities and declared value of beer and ale exported to each country in 1857 >

[in 2442.] LIV. 135

Algeria :

Report by Mr. Bell, consul-general at Algiers, upon the trade of that port and of

the outporis of his district during the year 1855 ; [in 2435.] - - LV. 253

Account of the quantity of principal imports and exports from and to Algeria, 1851

10 1857; [in 2442.] -. LIV. 278

Returns relative to British consular system and establishments ; (in 482.) VIII. 603

Alicante :

Report by Mr. Barrie, British consul at Alicante, relative to the trade and com

merce of that port during the year 1857; [m 24350 - - - LV. 404

Returns relative to British consular system and establishments; (^482.) VIII. 604

Alkali and Barilla :

Quantities of alkali and barilla imported from each country in 1857; total

quantities entered for home consumption, and computed real value; [in 2442.]

LIV. 48

Allegiance (Oath of) :

Bill to substitute one oath for the oaths of allegiance, supremacy, and abjura

tion ; and for the relief of Her Majesty's subjects professing the Jewish

religion ; (4.) - -- -- -- -- - [II. 629

Lords' amendments to the Oaths Bill ; (71.) ----- HI. 633

Lords' reasons for insisting on their amendments to the Oaths Bill ; (2 1 ] .) III. 635

Allotment of Pay for Families of Seamen :

Number of seamen and petty officers of the Royal Navy and Marines, who allot a

portion of their pay for the support of their families and others; and showing

the place of residence of such persons; (295.) - XXXIX. 13

Aloes :

Account of the quantity imported and entered for home consumption in 1 857 ;

[in 2442.] ---------- - LIV. 48

Alpaca "Wool :

Quantities of alpaca wool imported from each country in 1857, total quantity

entered for home consumption, and computed real value ; [in 2442.]

LIV. 111

Alphabetical Index to Sessional Papers :

General Alphabetical Index to the Bills, Reports, Estimates, Accounts and Papers,

printed by Order of the House of Commons, and of the Papers presented by

Command, Session 1857-58; (483.) ------ LXII. 1

Altona :

Return as to the shipping trade of Altona, showing the number of ships and the

register and stowage tons in 1856; [in 2435.] - - - - LV. 30

Alum :

Quantity exported, distinguishing countries to which sent, and showing declared

value, 1857; [in 2442.] LIV. 130

Alumbagh, Services of the Army at :

Report from Sir James Outram, describing the services of the force under his com

mand at Alumbagh ; (408.) XLIII. 49
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Alyth Railway Bill : '

Report of the Boa id ofTrade on the Alyth Railway Bill; (117-1.) - XXXI. 397

Amalgamation of Railway Companies:

Amalgamation of railway companies which has been effected during 1857;

(431-) LI. 457

Ambassadorial Chapel and Residence (Constantinople) :

Estimate for ordinary maintenance and repairs of the embassy chapel, 1858-59 ;

■ (in 162-I.) XXXVI. 128

Estimate for reimbursement to Lord Stratford de Redcliffe for expenditure incurred

bv him in furniture, &c, for the British embassy residences at Pera and Therapia

in 1854, 1855, and 1856; (in 162-I.) XXXVI. 129

Ambassadorial Chapel and Residence (Paris):

I. Estimates.

II. Accounts.

I. Estimates :

Estimate for ordinary maintenance and repair.*, 1858-59; (in 162-I.)

XXXVI. 128

Estimate for repairs, restoration, and additional furniture, 1858-59; (in 162-VII.)

XXXVI 468

II. Accounts:

Correspondence relating to the chapel in the Rue D'Agues&eau, Paris; [2340.]

LX. 167

Correspondence and reports in reference to the vote proposed for the embassy

house, Paris; (414.) XXXI V. 7

Ameer Ali Moorad :

I. Report.

II. Account and Paper.

I. Report :

Report from the Select Committee on Ameer Ali Moorad 's claim (Coffey's petition) ;

with Proceedings, Minutes, Appendix, and Index; (115.) - - XII. 369

II. Account and Paper :

Correspondence relating to the case of the Ameer Ali Mooiad of Khyrpore ; protests

or dissents of individual members of the Court of Directors relating thereto ;

and despatches relating to the case not already on the table ; (158.)

XLIII. 169

America (British North) :

I. BUI.

II. Estimates.

III. Accounts and Papers :

1. Emigration.

2. Gold (Frazer's River District).

3. Exports and Shipping.

I. Bill:

Bill to provide, until the thirty-first day of December One thousand eight hundred

and sixty-two, for the government of New Caledonia; (170.) - - II. 397

II. Estimates:

Estimate for charge of ecclesiastical establishment, 1858-59 ; [in 162-V.]

XXXVI. 329

Estimate for defraying cost of exploring expedition to certain parallels in British

North America; [in 162-VII.] - XXXVI. 473

III. Accounts and Papers :

1. Emigration :

Despatches relative to emigration to the North American colonies (in continuation of

Parliamentary Paper, No. 125, of Session 2, 1857; (165.) - - XLI. 593

2. Gold (Frazer's River District) :

Correspondence relative to the discovery of gold in the Frazer's River District, in

British North America ; [2398.] XLI. 245

3. Exports and Shipping:

Quantities of foreign and colonial merchandise exported to British North America,

1853 to 1857; [in 2442.] LIV. 340.346
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America (British North)—continued. ^ "

3. Exports and Shipping—continued-

Quantities and declared value of British and Irish produce and manufactures

exported io British North America, 1853 to 1857 ; [in 2442. J LIV. 340. 346

Briiish and foreign vessels in trade with British North America in 1857 ; [in 2442.]

LIV. 378. 380

America (Central) :

Account of piincipal articles imported and exported to and from Central America,

in the years 1853 to 1857 ; [in 2442.J - ----- LIV. 312

America (South) Mail Service :

Communications between the European and Australian Mail Company, the Royal

Mail Steam Packet Company, and Ht-r Majesty's Government, with respect to

proposals for amalgamating the said companies, and for the future perform

ance of the mail service to and from Australia, the West Indies and South

America, as a united company ; also, Supplemental contract ; (144.) XLI. 227

America, United States of:

1. Reports of British Consuls on the Trade of.

2. Decimal Coinage.

3. Emigration.

4. French Convention with.

fi\ Imports, Exports and Shipping.

6. Railways in.

7. Small Arms Contracts.

8. Visit of American Vessels by British Cruisers.

1. Reports by British Consuls on the Trade of:

Reports by British consuls on the state of trade at different ports in the United

States ; [in 2435.] - - LV. 519-559

Viz. :— Buffalo, 519. Boston, 540. California, 544. Mobile, 550.

Chicago, 555. Maine, New Hampshire, 559.

2. Decimal Coinage:

Joint resolution of the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States,

respecting the appointment cf a suitable person to confer with the proper func

tionaries in Great Britain, with regard to some plan for the mutual arrangement

of the coinage of the two countries, so that thereafter their units shall be easily

and exactly commensurable; [2419.] ----- XXXIII. 791

3. Emigration:

Gross number of emigrants to America during the years 1855, 1856, and 1857,

specifying the number of those who sailed in British vessels from those who

sailed in foreign vessels ; (377.)- ------ XLI. 591

4. French Convention with :

Consular convention between the United States of America and his Majesty the

Emperor of the French ; (in 482.) ------ VIII. 735

5. Imports, Exports, and Shipping :

Quantities and computed real value of the principal and other articles imported

from the United States, including California, in the years 1853 to 1857;

[in 2442.] - -- -- -- -- - LIV. 308

Quantities and declared real value of the produce and manufactures of the United

Kingdom exported to the United States, including California, in each of the

years 1853 to 1857; [in 2442.] ------- LIV. 309

Quantities and computed and real value of foreign and colonial produce and manu

factures exported to the United States, in the years 1853 to 1857 ; [in 2442.]

LIV. 309

British and foreign vessels' in trade with the United States, in the year 1857;

[in 2442.] - - - - LIV. 378.380

6. Railways in t

Supplement to the report to the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council for

Trade and Foreign Plantations, on the railways of the United States, by Cap

tain Douglas Galton, r.e. ; containing drawings to explain the construction of

the rolling-stock in use on the American railways ; [2399.] - - LI. 631

7. Small Arms Contracts:

Orders piven and contracts entered into by the War Department for small arms,

from the 31st day of May 1856 to the 31st day of March 1858, including all

contracts
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America, United States of—continued.

7. Small Arms Contracts—continued.

contracts for finished arms, and for setting up the same, with the date of contract,

and quantity ordered in America:—Muskets, rifles, and other descriptions of

small arms received by the War Department, from the 31st day of May 1856 to

the 31st day of March 1858, from America; (240.) - - XXXVII. . 567

8. Visit of American Vessels by British Cruisers :

Correspondence respecting the visit of American vessels by British cruisers ;

[2446.] XXXIX. 365

see also Ira Schqfield.

American Vessels :

Correspondence respecting the visit of American vessels by British cruisers ; [2446.]

XXXIX. 365

American War :

Report of the Committee to whom was referred the petition of Ira Schofield and

oi hers, officers who served during the war with the United States ; (in 382.) X. 817

Schedule of actions in the war of 1812, 1813, and 1814; (in 382.) - X. 819

Ammunition :

Quantities and declared value of arms and ammunition exported to each country in

1857; [in 2442.] - LIV. 132

Amsterdam :

Return relative to Britisli consular system and establishments ; (in 482.)

VIII. 600

Anchors (Royal Navy) :

Orders or regulations issued or made by the Board of Admiralty, on the subject of

the anchors furnished for the use of Her Majesty's ships since 1851 :—Number

of Trotman's anchors supplied since that year :—Reports thereon :—Number of

Trotman's anchors and old anchors now in store ; (315.) - XXXIX. 17

Ancient Laws of Ireland, see Brehon Laws.

Ancona :

Report by Mr. Moore, British consul at Ancona, on the trade and commerce of that

port during the year 1857 ; [in 2435.] ------ LV. 322

Andover Canal Railway Bill :

Admiralty Report, under the Preliminary Inquiries Act, relative to the Andover Canal

Railway Bill; (118.—25.) - XXXI. 695

Report of the Board ofTradeon the Andover Canal Railway Bill; (l 17-XXXVIII.)

XXXI. 483

Animals :

I. Bills:

1. Cruelty to Animals.

2. Diseases Prevention.

II. Accounts and Papers.

I. Bills:

1. Cruelty to Animals:

Bill to amend the Act of the seventeenth and eighteenth years of Her Majesty,

chapter sixty, lor the more effectual prevention of cruelty to animals ; (33.)

I. 589

2. Diseases Prevention :

Bill to continue certain Acts to prevent the spreading of contagious or infectious

diseases among sheep, cattle and other animals ; (197.) - IV. 489

II. Accounts and Papers :

Number of animals imported and entered for home consumption in the year 1857 ;

[in 2442."! - - - - - - - - - - LIV. 48

Animals (Ireland) :

General abstracts showing the acreage under the several crops, and the number of

live stock, in each county and province of Ireland, for the year 1857; [229°0

LVI. 265

Number of animals in Ireland, 1855 to 1857 ; [in 2427.] - - LVII. 337
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Annexation of Territory (East India) :

1. Generally.

2. Annexation of Oude.

1. Generally :

Statement of the territories and tributaries in India acquired since 1st May 1851,

with the area of such territories, the population, revenue and civil charges;

(201-V.) XL1I. 151

2. Annexation of Oude:

Despatch from the Secret Committee in 1831, to Lord William Bentinck, ordering

him to annex or assume the administration of the kingdom of Oude:—Despatch

of Lord William Bentinck, explaining his reasons tor not carrying those orders

into effect: — Correspondence in 1833-1835, in reference thereto: —Corres-

Eondence in 1837-1839, in reference to the treaty with the king of Oude:—

ote or Minute, signed by Sir Henry Ellis, explaining his reasons for dissent

ing from the projected annexation of Oude ; (102.) - - - XLIII. 303

Annuities :

I. Bills:

1. Havelock, Sir Henry.

2. Havelock, Lady, and Sir H. M. Havelock.

II. Accounts and Papers:

1. Consolidated Fund.

2. National Debt Commissioners.

3. Savings Banks.

I. Sills:

1. Havelock, Sir Henry :

Bill to settle an annuity on Sir Henry Havelock, baronet, in consideration of his

t mint nt services; (3.) - -- -- -- -II. ^yg

2. Havelock, Lady, and Sir H. M. Havelock :

Bill to settle annuities on Lady Havelock and Sir Henry Marshman Havelock, in

consideration of the eminent services of the late Maior-general Havelock ; (12.)

II. 483

II. Accounts and Papers:

1. Consolidated Fund :

Account of annuities and pensions paid out of the consolidated fund in Great

Britain and Ireland, in 1858, and of the future annual charge ; (in 358.)

XXXIII. 44-47

2. National Debt Commissioners :

Bank, Long, and other annuities transferred, and sums paid to the Commissioners ;

gross amount of annuities for lives and terms granted in 1857 > (m '93-)

XXXIII. 199

Stock cancelled in exchange for terminable annuities; amount of terminable

annuities in existence in each year since their creation to 1858 (in continuation

of Parliamentary Paper, No. 416, of Session 1856) ; (in 312.) XXXIII. 163

Annuities for terms of years granted by the Commissioners since 1691 ; (in 443.)

XXXIII. 165

3. Savings Banks :

Annuities granted by savings banks in each county of England and Wales, Scotland

and Ireland; total number and amount thereof up to 201 h November in 18,54-5-6-7;

[in 2427.] - -- -- -- -- - LV1I. 270

Annuities granted by savings banks in Great Britain and Ireland, for life, and for

lerms of years ; number thereof granted, fallen in, and now payable up to 5th

January in 1855-6-7; [in 2427.] ------ LVII. 275

Amount granted, fallen in, and now payable up to 5th January in 1855-6-7;

[in 2427.] LVII. 276

Money received and invested on account of the purchase of annuities, and amount

of annual dividends cancelled up to 5th January in 1855-6-7 ; [in 2427.]

LVII. 277

Annuity Tax (Edinburgh) :

Bill to abolish the ministers' money or annuity tax levied within the city of Edin

burgh, parish of Canongate and burgh of Montrose, as vacancies occur among

the present ministers, and to make provision for their successors ; (34.) II. 113
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Annus Deliberandi (Scotland) :

Bill to abolish the privileges of heirs in Scotland in regard to the Annus deliberandi;

(6.) - - - " - - II. 487

Antigua :

Report on the past and present state of the colony of Antigua, made by the

Governor t<> the Secretary of State, transmitted with the Blue Books for the

year 1857 ; [in 2403.] XL. 73

Despatch from the Right Hon. SirE. B. Lytton, Bart., m. p., to the Governor-in-

chief of the Leeward Islands, dated (No. 14) 31st July 1858; [2429.]

XLI. 587

Population, revenue and expenditure, shipping, imports and exports, prices and

wages; [in 2441.] - -- -- -- -- LVIII. 13

Antiquities Department (British Museum) :

Report of the keeper of the department of antiquities to the trustees of the British

Museum, respecting the want of accommodation for that department, dated the

7th day of July 1858; (434.) XXXIII. 491

Appeals from Summary Convictions (Justices of the Peace) :

Number of appeals from the convictions of justices out of sessions, to September

1857; [in 24°7-] LVII. 436

Appropriation Act :

I. Bill. .

II. Account and Paper.

I. Bill:

Bill to apply a sum out of the consolidated fund and the surplus of ways and

means to the service of the year one thousand eight hundred aud fifty-eight,

and to appropriate the supplies granted in this Session of Parliament ; (224.)

I- 459

II. Account and Paper :

Correspondence between the Treasury and the Secretary of State for War, respect

ing the proposed omission of certain obsolete provisions of the Annual Appro

priation Act ; copies of the sections of the Act of last Session which it is p roposed

to omit from the Appropriation Bill to be introduced in the present Session;

(439-) XXXIII. 249

Appuldevrant :

Reports from Dr. Mapleton and Captain LafTan, on the 12th day of March 1855,

as to the site between Fort Monckton and harbour on the Gosport side of Ports

mouth harbour:—Reports from Sir Frederick Smith and Dr. Mapleton as to Por-

chester Castle :—Report from Dr. Andrew Smith on the site of Netley, May 1856:

—and, Reports from Dr. Mapleton and Captain Ross, k. e„ on Herstinon ceaux

and Appuldevrant; (18.) ------ XXXVII. 377

Arabia:

Quantities of principal articles imported from and exported to Arabia, 1853 to

1857; [in 2442.] LIV. 328

British and foreign vessels in trade with Arabia in 1 857 ; [in 2442.] - LIV. 380

Arbitration :

I. Bills.

II. Report.

I. Bills:

Bill on equitable councils of conciliation; (248.) - - - - II. 137

Bill to enable masters and workmen to form councils of conciliation aud of arbi

tration; (68.) - in. 423

II. Report :

Report from the Select Committee appointed to inquire respecting the expediency

of establishing tribunals of commerce, or of otherwise improving the administra

tion of justice in causes relating to commercial disputes; together with the

Proceedings of the Committee, Minutes of Evidence, Appendix, and Index;

(4«3.) XVI. 605
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Archangel :

Report by Mr. Renny, British acting consul at Archangel, on the trade of that

port, for the yeais 1856 and 1857 ; [in 2435.] ~ I*V. 350. 352

Archdeaconries :

List of archdeaconries endowed during the year preceding the 1st November 1857;

[in 2334.] - - - XXIV. 73

Archdeaconry of Middlesex :

Form of citation issued by the archdeacon of the archdeaconry of Middlesex to the

churchwardens of the several parishes and district parishes therein; letter and

articles of inquiry accompanying the same:—Statements of the number of the

said forms and letters and articles of inquiry issued at Easter 1858:—Fees de

manded in each case, showing by what authority such demands are made, and

who is entitled to receive them ; (304.) ----- XLVI. 537

Arctic Expedition (Ship " Resolute ") :

Correspondence respecting Her Majesty's ship " Resolute," and the arctic expedi

tion; [2416.] - -- -- -- -- - LX. 11

Argentine Republic, see Buenos Ayres.

Argus, Trinity Steam Ship :

I. Prideaux's Safety Valve Doors.

II. Stevens' Regulating Air Doors.

I. Prideaux's Safely Valve Doors :

Report, dated 25th May 1857, nom ''ie Government officers, Messrs. Dinnon and

Ward, on Mr. Prideaux's furnace doors fitted to the " Argus "; (277-I.)

XXXIX. 293

II. Stevens' Regulating Air Doors:

Report made to the Trinity House, by the chief engineer of the Trinity steam ship

" Arjjus," relative to the ascertained results from the use of the patent regulating

air doors fitted to her steam-boiler furnaces by Mr. John Lee Stevens; (432.)

LII. 463

Arithmetic, see Spelling and Arithmetic.

Armorial Bearings :

Revenue from tax thereon in 1855-6-7; number of persons, and rates and amount

of duty charged in* 1855-6-7 ; [in 2427.] ----- LVII. 192

Arms and Ammunition :

Quantities and declared value of arms and ammunition exported to each country in

l857 5 [in 2442.] - - - - - - - - L1V. 132

Army

I. Bills:

1. Army Service.

2. Militia.

II. Reports, Select Committees:

1. Billeting Sy»tem.

2. East India (Transport of Troops).

3. Land Tiansport Corps.

4. Militia Esiimates.

III. Reports, Commissioners :

1. Military Prisons.

2. Patriotic Fund.

3. Promotion and Retirement.

4. Purchase of Commissions.

5. Sanitary Condition.

6. Victoria Hospital.

IV. Esiimates.
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Army—continued.

V. Accounts and Papers :

1. Aldershot Hospital.

2. Bands.

3. Barracks :

i. Generally.

ii. Metropolis Barracks.

iii. Model Barracks.

4. Hoots for the Army:

i. Contracts and Supply of

Boots.

ii. Inspeetion of Boots at

the Tower.

iii. Boots forwarded from the

Tower to Weedon.

iv. Doyle's Pattern.

v. Wright's Patent.

vi. Sale of Boots.

5. Boydell's Traction Engine.

6. Bray's Traction Engine.

7. Bread, Contract Prices of.

8. Brevet Rank.

9. Brigadiers.

10. Cast Iron Experiments.

11. Civil Administration of the

Army.

12. Clothing of the Army.

13. Coals (Aldershot).

14. Colonels.

15. Courts Martial.

16. Curnigh and Aldershot Camps.

17. Desertions (Army and Militia).

18. Divine Service (Army).

19. East Indian Army :

i. Strength of the Indian

Army.

ii. Additional Troops for

India.

iii. Despatch of Troops to

India.

iv. Expense of the Army in

India.

v. Hindoos (Castes of Hin

doos).

vi. Madras (Commander in

Chief).

vii. Retired Officers, Settle

ment of, in the Colonies

and in India.

viii. Sea Kit, Indian Kit and

Bedding, Supply and

Prices of.

ix. Sixty-fourth Regiment.

20. Enfield Factory.

21. Enlistment of Krewmen.

22. Enrolled Pensioners.

vol. I page.

23. Examiners in the Army:

i. Artillery and Engineers.

ii. Sandhurst Royal Military

College.

iii. Woolwich Royal Military

Academy.

24. Flogging in the Army.

25. Foot Guards, Mortality of.

26. General Officers.

27. Generals.

28. Grant's (Captain) Kitchens.

29. Half Pav with Civil Situations.

30. Iron Ordnance Factory (Wool

wich).

31. Land Transport Corps.

32. Lieutenant-colonels.

33. Lieutenant-generals.

34. Lieutenants, Ensigns, and Cor

nets.

35. Major-generals.

36. Military Auditor (Chin i).

37. Militia.

38. Netley Hospital.

39. Ntw Zealand.

40. Old Stores.

41. One Hundredth Regiment.

42 Ordnance Survey.

43. Oidnance Survey (Scotland).

44. Patriotic Fund.

45. Patriotic Fund, &c. (Colonies).

46. Prize Money (Army).

47. Provisions for the Army, Prices

of.

48. Purchase of Commissions.

49. Quartermasters.

50. Raising Regiments.

51. Receipt and Expenditure :

i. Charge of Land Forces at

Home and Abroad.

ii. Army, Commissariat, and

Militia.

iii. Army and Navy.

52. Relatives of Deceased Officers,

Payments to.

53. Sanitary Condition of the

Army in the East.

54. Sardinian Medals.

55. Small Arms.

66. Stores (Miscellaneous).

57. Treasury Chest (late Commis

sariat Chest Account).

68. Votes in Supply.

59. War Department.

I. Bills:

1. Army Service :

Bill to revive and continue an Act amending the Act for limiting the lime of service

in the army ; (206.) - -- -- -- -- I. 63

2. Militia:

Bill to continue an Act of last Session to authorise the embodying of the militia;

(30.) HI. 539

Bill further to continue an Act to authorise the embodying of the militia (No. 2);

(227.) III. G43

Bill to continue an Act to enable Her Majesty to accept the services of the militia

out of the kingdom ; (228.) ------- IIF. 547
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Army— continued.

II. Reports, Select Committees:

1. Billeting System :

Report from the Select Committee appointed to inquire into the operation of the

present system for the billeting of" troops, and to report whether any, and, if any,

what modification-* and improvements might be made therein ; together with the

Proceedings of ibeCommittee, Minutes of Evidence, Appendix, and Index; (363.)

X. 1

2. East India (Transport of Troops) :

Report from the Select Committee appointed to inquire concerning the measures

resorted to, or which were available, and as to the lines of communication adopted

for reinforcing our army, during the pending revolt in India, with a view to

ascertaining the arrangements which should be made towards meeting any future

important emergencies involving the security of our Easiern dominions ; together

with the Proceedings of the Committee, Minutes of Evidence, Appendix, and

Index; (3^.2.) X. 507

3. Land Transport Corps :

Report from the Select Committee appointed to inquire into the justice of the com

plaints of ihe officers of the hind transport corps, as set forth in their petition,

presented to the House on the llth day of August 1857 (No. 4588), alleging

that they had not received the rate of half-pay which they state they were entitled

to claim ; together w ith the Proceedings of the Committee, Minutes of Evidence,

Appendix, and Index ; (40T.) ------- X. 249

4. Militia Estimates :

Report from the Select Committee appointed to prepare estimates of the charge of

lire disembodied militia of Great Britain and Irelmd for the year ending 31

March 1859 ; (428.) X. 499

III. Reports, Commissioners ;

1. Military Prisons :

Report on the discipline and management of the Military Prisons, 1856, by

Colonel Jebb, c.b.; [2299.] ....... XIX. 517

2. Patriotic Fund :

First and Second Reports of the Royal Commissioners of the Patriotic Fund ; (163.)

XIX. 663

3. Promotion and Retirement:

Report of the Commissioners appointed to inquire into the question of promotion

and retirement in tha higher ranks of the army, commencing with the rank of

major; with an Appendix ; [2418.] ------ XIX. 241

4. Purchase of Commissions :

Report of the Right honourable Edward Ellice, m. p., Lieutenant-general Edward

Buckley Wynyard, c.b., and Major-gtneral Sir Henry John Bentinck, k. c. b.,

on the present system of purchase in the army ; [2292.] - - XIX. 233

5. Sanitary Condition :

Report of the Commissioners appointed to inquire into the regulations affecting the

sanitary condiiioti of the army, the organisation of military hospitals, and the

treatment of the sick and wounded; with Evidence and Appendix; [23 18.J

XVIII. 1

Appendix LXXIX. (in continuation of above Report and Appendix); [2379.]

XIX. 1

6. Victoria Hospital :

Repoit on the site, Sec, of the Royal Victoria Hospital, near Netley Abbey;

[2401.] XIX. 325

IV. Estimates ;

Army estimates of effective and non-effective services, for 1858-59 ; (66.)

, XXXV. 1

Revised army estimates of effective and non-effective services, for 1858-59;

(206.) XXXV. 15-3

Supplementary army estimate for 1858-59; (Vote 15. Educational and Scientific

Branches); (147.) - XXXV. 307

Supplementary estimate, lor the survey of the United Kingdom, and for the Topo

graphical Department, for 1858-59 ; (427.) - - _ . XXXV. 309

Supplementary estimate, for 1858-59 ; (Vote 14. Barracks) ; (426.) XXXV. 311

• Aimy estimates for 1858-59; (Proposed alterations); (173.) - XXXV.' 313
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IV. Estimates— continued.

Supplementary estimate for embodied militia, for 1858-59; (n6.) XXXV. 305

Probable amount required to defray the charges for the embodied militia, from

l April 1858 to 31 March 1859; (in 66.) XXXV. 50

Revised estimate ; (in 206.) ------- XXXV. 202

Estimate of the charge of the disembodied militia, from 1 April 1858 to 31 March

1859; 428.) X. 502

Estimate of the amount proposed to be voted in 1858-59, for the purchase, fitting

up and furnishing three houses in Pall Mall, as an addition to the War Office ;

(in 162-I.) XXXVI. 128

Estimate for statue at Woolwich to the memory of the artillery officers and men

who fell in the Russian war ; (in ifi2-VIL) - - XXXVI. 472

V. Accounts and Papers ■•

1. Aldershot Hospital :

Report of a Board of medical officers ordered ta assemble by the Director-general

of the Army Medical Department in 1856, to report upon the plans of a proposed

hospital for Aldershot, with copies or tracings of the plans; (361.)

XXXVII. 101

2. Bands :

Circular, dated Horse Guards, the 25th day of September 1856: Circular, dated the

4th day of December 1856, addressed to commanding officers of regiments and

generals in command ; and memorandums for the military secretary, dated the

1.7th day of June 1857, and the 2d day of November 1857, signed by the

Adjutant-general: Circular memorandum, dated the 29th October 1857, signed

bv the Adjutant- general, and addressed to the army at home and abroad; (128.)

XXXVII. 113

War Office letter of October 1857, declining to sanction the recommendation of

the General Commanding-in-chief, on the subject of regimental bands; (215.)

XXXV 1 1. 121

3. Barracks :

i. Generally :

Return of the amount expended on barracks in the United Kingdom, for the years

1854, 1855, and 1856; distinguMiing the amount expended on erection of new,

enlargement and repairs of barracks (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper,

No. 59 of Session 1857); (214.) XXXVII. 123

Correspondence between the Horse Guards and the War Office, during the years

1856 and 1857, suggesting general measures of barrack improvement, or com

plaining of deficiencies in the existing barrack arrangements, so far as those

deficiencies are of general application, and do not relate to minute details of

particular barracks ; (300.) ------ XXXVII. 125

Lists of barrack stations in Great Britain, showing the number of troops for which

they are constructed ; (in 363.) - ------X. 205

ii. Metropolis Barracks :

Return of the sums of money voted during the last three years for barracks in or

near the metropolis, and how the sums have been appropriated ; (258.)

XXXVII. 1G3

iii. Model Barracks :

Memorial presented to the Treasury, the War Department and the Office of

Public Works, from the Royal Institute of British architects, in reference to the

recent competitions for model barracks ai>d for public offices; ('232.)

XXXVII. 161

Bath, Order of. see Bath, Order of.

Billeting System, see infra, V. 17.

4. Boots for the Army :

i. Contracts and Supply of Boots:

Return of contracts for army regulation boots entered into by the War Department,

showing all boots which have been ordered from each of the thirty-six firms on

the office list, September 1857 to May 1858; (in 438.) - - - VI. 722

ii. Inspection of Boots at the Tower:

Papers upon the subject of complaints from the boot manufacturers; (in 438.)

VI. 786

483. c 2
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V. Jlccounts and Papers—continued.

4. Boots for the Army—continued.

ii. Inspection of Boots at the Tower—continued.

Report of a meeting of some of the principal members of the Northamptonshire

boot trade, assembled 16th October 1857, at the Military Store Department, Tower,

at the request of the diiector of contracts, to take into consideration ihe grounds

of complaint respecting ihe system of inspection of military boots delivered into

store, Weedon ; (in 438.) - -- -- -- - VI. 789

Report of Mr. Jamis Davies and Mr. J. W. Burrows, upon sundry parcels of army

boots inspected by them at the Tower of London, at the request of Mr. Howell,

on the 5th October 1857 ; (in 438.) ------ VI. 786

Second Report of Mr. James Davies and Mr. J. W. Burrows upon army boots,

after re-inspection, on the 9th October; (in 438.) - - - - VI. 787

Report of the proceedings of the Committee of inquiry into the quality of the boots

supplied from the Tower to ihe Army Clothing Department, Weedon ; (in 438.)

VI- 779

iii. Boots forwarded from the Tower to "Weedon :

Memorandum showing the number of regulation boots forwarded from the Tower to

Weedon, between November 1855 and 31st March 1856; (in 438.) - VI. 738

Statement showing the quantity of boots sent to the army clothing depot at Weedon

fiom the Tower, and returned to the latter place for sale ; (in 328.) - VI. 455

iv. Doyle's Pattern :

Statement showing the numbers of boots (Doyle's pattern), which passed inspec

tion at Weedon, the quantities issued, and to which regiments or service, and the

number at present remaining in store ; (in 328.) - - - - VI. 456

v. Wright's Patent :

Statement showing the total quantity of Wright's patent boots which, having

passed inspection at Weedon, have been issued, and to which regiments, with

the total quantity supplied, and that remaining in store; (in 328.) - VI. 456

vi. Sale of Boots :

Number of pairs of boots of all descriptions sold at the Tower or Woolwich, by

auction, from the 1st day of January 1856 to the 1st day of July 1858 ; specifying

the original cost per pair, together with the price obtained at each sale ; number

of pairs of boots not fit to be issued, and number now in store ; (520.)

XXXVII, 165

Statement showing the number of ankle or regulation boots sold at the Tower by

public auction, during the two years from 1st January 1856 to 31st December

1857 (Prepared pursuant to minute of the assistant-director of stores, of 10th

May 1858); (in 328.) VI. 402

5. Boydell's Traction Engine :

Rrport upon the capabilities of Boydell's traction engine, made by Sir Frederick

Abbott, in February last, to the honourable East India Company ; (249.)

XLII. 513

6. Bray's Traction Engine :

Report to the War Department respecting the applicability of Bray's improved trac

tion engine, relative to the transport or conveyance of heavy artillerv; (451.)

XXXVII. 173

7. Bread, Contract Prices of:

Contract prices of bread (per 41b. loaf), supplied to the troops in each county in

England, and in Wales, Scotland, and the Channel Islands, in each half-year in

each of the years (ended 30th November) 1855, 1856, and 1857; ['n 2427-]

LVII. 284

Contract prices of bread (per 41b. loaf) supplied to the troops in each county of

Ireland, in each half-year in each of the years (ended 30th November) 1855,

1856, and 18,57 ; [in 2427.] ------- LVII. 285

8. Brevet Rank :

Memorandum from the General Commanding-in-chief, on the conversion of brevet

into substantive rank, under the warrant of 1854 ; [in 2418.] - XIX. 265

Return of all officers who have received promotion under the thirteenth clause of

the warrant of the 6th October 1854, distinguishing those who received sub

stantive rank from those who received brevet rank, and have had that rank

subsequently converted into substantive rank ; [in 2418.] - - XIX. 278
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V. Accounts and Papers—continued.

0. Brigadiers:

List of officers who have been employed as brigadiers, and have subsequently

reverted to their original rank ; [in 2418.] ----- XIX. 273

List of officers who have been employed as brigadiers (exclusive of those in India),

and have subsequently reverted to their original rank ; [in 2418.] - XIX. 288

10. Cast Iron Experiments :

Experiments made at the Royal Arsenal on cast iron for the manufacture of cannon,

staling the various descriptions of iron received for testing the trials to which they

were submitted, whether separately or mixed, and results; (497.) XXXVII. 655

11. Civil Administration of the Army :

Letters patent vesting the civil administration of the army in the hands of the

Secretary for War ; (203.) ------ XXXVII. 179

12. Clothing of the Army:

Returns from the various commanding officers of regiments and depot battalions in

this country and in Ireland of the several iequi>itions made by them between the

1st day of September 1857 and the 28th day of February 1858, in the War

Department, for supplies of clothing and necessaries, with the dates of the same,

and when the said articles were received from the War Department: Number of

letters written to, and received from, the War Department on the subject;

(292.) XXXVII. i83

See also Clothing {Army).

13. Coals (Aldershot) :

Reports made by weekly boaid of survey, condemnatory of the quality of the coal

provided under contract for the use of the troops at Aldershot, with the dates

of such reports, since the 1st day of November 1857 ; (199.) XXXVII. 197

14. Colonels:

Names of all lieutenant-colonels promoted to the rank of colonel during the years

1856, 1857, and up to the 18th day of June 1858 ; showing how many lieutenant-

colonels on full pay each of the said officers so promoted passed over on his

appointment to the rank of colonel; (485.)- - - - XXXVII. 201

Colonels promoted to the rank of major-general in the brevets of 1851 and 1854,

having served six years or more as effective field officers on full pay, and not

being now colonels of regiments; stating the length of each officer's service as

effective major and as effective lieutenant-colonel on full pay, and distinguishing

cavalry from infantry ; (518.) - - - - - XXXVI I. 205

Extract from the " London Gazette " of 1st May 18.55 j tne rank of colonel to be

given to officers promoted to brevet lieutenant-colonel for service in the field after

serving six years in that rank ; [in 2418.] ----- XIX. 266'

Return of the colonels and lieutenant-colonels, including ordnance officers (existing

on the 271I1 of April 1858), who became lieutenant-colonels before 20th June

854, commencing with the first that was passed over by the action of the war

rant of the 6th October 18,54; those officers who are on half pay (or asterisk

officers who have not completed six years' service as field officers) are not included;

[in 2418.] XIX. 290

Colonels and lieutenant-colonels, excluding ordnance officers (existing on the 27th

April 1858), who became lieutenant-colonels before 20th June 1854, commencing

with the first that was passed over by the action of the warrant of 6th October

1854 ; (m 2418.) XIX. 293

Memorandum from the General Commanding-in-chief, on the effect the promotion

of colonels to the rank of major-general, under the provisions of the warrant of

1854, has had upon the senior colonels of the army ; [in 2418.] - XIX. 265

15. Courts Martial:

Number of general courts martial held on officers during the last five years, both at

home and abroad, briefly indicating the nature of the charge in each ; the finding

and sentence in each, &c. ; and the number of days during which the court

sate; (499.) XXXVII. 207

16. Curragh and Aldershot Camps :

Gross sum of money expended in the erection of the camp at the Curragh ;

number of troops it is capable of accommodating; number of troops quartered

there on the 1st day of June Ia6t; rate per cent, per annum of the mortality

among the troops, specifying the number who have died in each year: and,

similar return as to the camp at Aldershot; (496.) - - XXXVII. 235

483. o 3
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V. Accounts and Papers—continued.

17. Desertions (Army and Militia) :

Number of men who deserted from the regular army serving in the United Kingdom,

for >ix months, from the 1st day of October J 857 to the 31st day of March

1858; Number of men who deseried from the militia serving in the United

Kingdom during the same period ; distinguishing, in each case, the numbers who

deserted while in billets from the numbers who deserted while in barracks, or

after having joined their respective corps, &c. ; and, showing the expense in

curred during the same period on account of billets ; (484.) - XXXVII. 237

18. Divine Service (Army) :

Return (in continuation of the Return, No. 702, 1 853), showing the distribution of

the sums that have since been voted in the army estimates for allowances to

officiating clergymen lor performing divine service to the military at home and

abroad; slitting the leligious denomination to which each clergyman belonged ;

the office, title, and service in virtue of which such allowance was made, and the

names and distribution of ihe religious books paid for ont of the same vote;

(90.) - XXXVII. 239

19. East Indian Army:

i. Strength of the Indian Army :

Return of the actual strength both of the Queen's and the East India Company's

forces in the three Presidencies, and in the Punjaub, at the date of the last

returns received from thtnee; (516.) ------ XLII. 657

Number of officers on ihe retired list in January 1858:—On furlough on the 30th

day of April 1851, and in January 1858:—Employed in 1851 iind in 1857 on

detached service, and on the retired list and on furlough who have actually served

ten years in India :—Militaiy force employed under ea< h Presidency in British

India in each year Irom 1850-51 10 the latest period, distinguishing the Royal

troops Irom the East India Company's, and ihe cavalry from ihe infantry and the

artillery, the European from the native troops, and the regular corps from the

irregular:—Distribution of the army in India : — Number of effective officers and

men of Her Majesty's and the East India Company's armies in India :—Number

of drafts or additional corps sent out :—Number of recruits for the Company's

army now in England:—Manner in which recruits have been and are obtained:

—Number recruited in the last five years:—Amount of bounty, and of

advantages offVred on enlistment, as compared with the bounty and other advan

tages in Her Majesty's service ; (201.) ----- XLII. 101

Return of the actual military foice that was in India at the time of the outbreak of

the mutiny at "Meerut;" distingui-hing the several branches of the seivice,

cavalry, artillery, engineers and sappers, and infantry, and distinguishing the

troops of the Queen's service from those of the East li.dia Company ; showing

also, as far as can be a«cettained from documents now in the hands of the Govern

ment, and of the Board of Control or East India Company, the stations at

which the troops were at the time of the outbreak of the mutiny severally quar

tered; (56.) XXXVII. 249

ii. Additional Troops for India:

Recommendation or despatches during the Governor-generalship of India by the

Marquis of Dalhousie, received by the Court of Directors, or by the President

of the Board of Control, from the Supreme Government or Coininauder-in-chief

in India, for an increase of European troops, subsequent to the acquisition of the

Punjaub, Pegu, Nagpore, Oude, Sattara, Jansi, Berar, or other districts; and

the replies to the same; and, also, of any paper showing the number of additional

troops sent ; (70.) - -- -- -- -- XLII. 517

Military despatches to India relative to additional troops ; (in 382.) - X. 789

iii. Despatch of Troops to India:

Correspondence on the subject of the despatch of troops to India, from the colonies

of the Cape of Good Hope, Ceylon, and Mauritius; [2298.] - XLII. 537

Further Papers on the subject of ihe despatch of troops to India, from the colonies

of the Cape of Good Hope, Ceylon, and Mauritius ; [2348.] - XLII. 585

Statement of the regiments of cavalry, infantry and artillery of Her Majesty's

service, which have been embarked for India, from the 1st of July to the loth of

September ; showing the strength of each regiment, rate per head, name of ship,

tonnage, destination, &c, according to the embarkation returns received at the

adjutant -general's office to the 10th of September inclusive ; (in 382.) X. 810

Force intercepted en route for China, and obtained from the colonies; (in 382.)

X. 812
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V. Accounts and Papers— continued.

19. East Indian Army—continued.

iii. Despatch of Troops to India—continued.

Statement of regiments of cavalry, infantry, and artillery of Her Majesty's service

which have embarked for India, from 1 1 Ih September 1857 to 18th February

1858; (in 382.) - X. 814

Statement of tlie regiments, troops, and detachments (or drafts) of cavalry, infantry

and artillery of Her Majesty's service, and of recruits for the East India Com-

Jany's service, transported by the Company to the presidencies and ports of

ndia by sailing ships or steam vessels, or by the overland route, via Egypt,

between the month of June 1857 an^ February 1858, both inclusive;, specifying

the names of the several vessels, the dates of the departure of each from the port

of embarkation, the dates of arrival in India, and the number of days occupied

in the passage of each vessel from port to port; (in 382.) - - X. 827

Correspondence relative to sanitary measures adopted as regards conveyance of

troops to India; (in 382.) - -- -- -- -X. 840

List of steam and sailing vessels which proceeded to India with troops between

1st June and 1st December 1 857 ; (in 382.) ----- X. 800

see also Conveyance of Troops to India. Transports {East India).

iv. Expense of the Army in India :

Total annual expense of the military force under each presidency in each year from

1850-51, according to the annual military statements received from India;

(201-XII.) XLII. 213

v. Hindoos (Castes of Hindoos):

Orders issued by the Court of Directors regarding the castes of Hindoos from

which the native army is to be recruited ; (129.) ... XLIII. 123

vi. Madras (Commander in Chief at):

Correspondence respecting the resignation, by Sir Peregrine Maitland, of the

office of Commander-in-ehiel at Madras; (79.) - ... XLIII. 143

vii. Retired Officers, Settlement of, in the Colonies and in India:

Despatch by the Court of Directors to the Government of India, on the 3d day of

September 1856, and of the letter adi I ressed to Her Majesty's Government, regard

ing the advantages held out to retiied officers of the Indian atmies on settling in

Her Majesty's colonies ; and of the reply received to it, referred to in the above-

mentioned despatch :—and, Military letter from the Government of India, dated

5th day of October 1857 (98 and 99), and its accompanying reports from the

several local governments, on the project of holding out advantages to European

officers and soldiers, retired or discharged, to settle in India; (180.)

XLII. 625

viii. Sea Kit, Indian Kit and Bedding, Supply and Piices of:

Return of the sea kit supplied to soldiers on embarking for India, setting forth

the different articles, and the charge for each respectively, and showing how the

expense is defrayed ; also, the Indian kit and bedding ('adapted to the climate) as

supplied to the Queen's troops on arriving in lnd 1.setting forth the articles

supplied, the prices of each, and how the expense is &t frayed ; (241.)

. c- . , w . , XXXVII. 247
ix. oixty- fourth Regiment:

Despatch or telegram from the late Sir H. Havelock, dated 1 8th August 1857,

which appeared in the London Gazette of the 15th January 1858:—Correspond

ence between Sir Colin Campbell and the Adjutant-general in England, dated

30th March 1858, relative to the sixty-fourth regiment, and reply of H. R. H.

the Commander-in-Chief; (317 ) - - - - - - XLII. 653

20. Enfield Factory :

Total sum expended at Enfield factory, from the 1st day of January 1854 to the

31st day of March 1858; specifying building, machinery, stores of all kinds,

salaries, wages, miscellaneous expenses:—Number of guns delivered into store,

up to the 31st day of March 1858, from Enfield; (233.) - XXXVII. 267

21. Enlistment of Krewmen :

Letter of Mr. Spence, relative to the enlistment of Krewmen ; memorandum of

interview between the Court ot Directors of the East India Company and Mr.

Spence; subsequent correspondence and instructions; memorandum of the

amendment required in the Mutiny Act, to enable the East India Company to

enlist and attest in the same manner as Her Majesty's Government ; (209.)

XXXVII. 269

483. c 4
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22. Enrolled Pensioners:

Number of the enrolled pensioners and dockyard battalions ; (248.) XXXVII. 275

23. Examinations in the Army :

i. Artillery and Engineers :

Names of the successful candidates who have been examined at competitive exa

minations (held under the direction of the Minister for War) for commissions

in Her Majesty's Royal Artillery and Engineers, specifying the university,

college, or school from which they entered themselves for examination, &c; (234.)

XXXVII. 277

ii. Sandhurst Royal Military College :

Notice and memorandum recently issued, together with a copy of the regulations

for the future admission of candidates into the junior department of the Royal

Military College at Sandhurst:— Regulations for the admission to, and for

the studies of officers at the Staff College at Sandhurst, and for other matters

connected therewith :—and, Statement of the number of candidates for examina

tion, and of the number of admissions into the junior department of the Royal

Military College at Sandhurst at the recent examination; (127.)

XXXVII. 529

Rules and regulations under which candidates are admitted to compete for admis

sion into the Royal Military Academy ai Sandhurst, and those under which

the examinations for admission are conducted : also, a detailed report of the

examinations held during the present year, &c. :—also, Return with regard to

the examinations for entrance to the Staff College, substituting for the place of

education of the candidates the names of the regiments to which they belong;

(195.) - - " " - - ; - " - XXXVII. 537

Prospectus of the next competitive examination, to be held on the 5th July 1858,

for admission to the Royal Military College at Sandhurst; (316.)

XXXVJ I. 553

iii. Woolwich Royal Military Academy :

Report made by the Rev. Canon Moseley on the examinations for admission to the

Roval Military Academy at Woolwich, held on the 20th June 1857 ; (196.)

XXXVII. 627

Report of the examination held in the month of January last for the Royal Military

Academy at Woolwich ; correspondence between the Rev. Canon Moseley and

the Council of Military Education, as to the mode of conducting competitive

examinations; (275.) - XXXVII. 283

Field Marshals, see Field Marshals.

24. Flogging in the Army :

Number of persons flogged in the army of Great Britain and Ireland in the year

1856; specifying the offence, the regiments, the place of station, the time, the

senience, and the number of lashes inflicted on each person (in continuation of

Pari. Paper, No. 294, ot Sess. 1854); (17.) - - - - XXXVII. 307

Number of persons flogged in the army and militia of Great Britain and Ireland in

the year 1857; specifying the offence, the regiments, the place of station, the

time, the sentence, and the number of lashes inflicted on each person (in con

tinuation of Pari. Paper, No. 1 10, of Sess. 1, 1857); (.5l9-) XXXVII. 311

25. Foot Guards, Mortality of :

Report of the medical officers of the Foot Guards which states the average mor

tality in that brigade from the year 1839 101853, both inclusive :—Returns of

the number of non-commissioned officers and men discharged from the Foot

Guards during the same period, distinguishing causes of discharge:—and, of

the ages and years of service of the whole strength of the brigade, staling sepa

rately the non-commissioned officeis and men so discharged and invalided, and

those who have died during the same period ; (21 1.) - - XXXVII. 317

26. General Officers:

Number of general officers and brigadiers (exclusive of the brigadiers in India)

employed on the staff at home and abroad, 1816 to 1858 ; and numberof men in

the army and ordnance corps voted in each year, including India; [in 241 8.1

XIX. 289

Number of general officers and brigadiers employed on the staff at home and

abroad, 1816 to 1858 ; and numberof men in the army and ordnance corps voted

yearly, including India ; [in 2418.] ------ XIX. 287
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V. Accounts and Papers—continued.

27. Generals:

Number of generals on 1st January in each year since 1830; the number of

casualties in each year; and number promoted to the rank of general since 1st

January 1830; [in 2418.] -------- XIX. 296

German Militaiy Settlers, see Cape of Good Hope, 3.

28. Grant's (C;iptain) Kitchens :

Reports made to H. R. H. the Commander-in-chief, or the War Department,

respecting the working of Captain Grant's kitchens now in use at the camp at

Aldershot and at Woolwich b irracks ; (301. 301 -I.) - XXXVII. 327.349

29. Half Pay with Civil Situations:

Return of officers who have been allowed to receive their half pay since the 1st

April 1857 to the 31st March 1858, with civil situations, under the provisions of

the Act 20 & 21 Vict. c. 66, s. 29; (207.) - XXXVII. 353

30. Iron Ordnance Factory (Woolwich) :

Total expenditure upon the establishment at Woolwich for the manufacture of iron

ordnance, from the 1st day of January 1854 to the 31st day of March 1858,

specifying buildings, machinery, stores of all kinds, salaries, wages, and mis

cellaneous expenses ; number of guns and mortars completed, and also those in

process of manufacture ; (423.) ------ XXXVII. 653

31. Land Transport Corps:

Instructions given by the War Department to the Board appointed to investigate

the claims preferred by men who served as non-commissioned officers, artificers,

or priviites in the late land transport corps, together with the names of the officers

or others constituting the said Board; (22.) - - XXXVII. 355

Despatches of General Codrington to the Secretary of State for War, on the subject

of the land transport corps, No. 158, 27 February 1857; No. 43, 18 December

1855; (437.) XXXVII. 357

32. Lieutenant-colonels :

Number of lieutenant-colonels now commanding regiments who will have com

pleted a period of ten years as commanding officers in the years from 1858 to

1868; also the expense in each year of their retirement on 1 /. each per day;

[in 2418.] XIX. 297

Return to show the effect of replacing the several officers who were lieutenant-

colonels before the 20th June 1854 into the relative positions which thev occupied

previous to the warrant of October 1854; [in 2418.] - XIX. 294

Officers who attuned the rank of lieutenant-colonel previous to the brevet of 20th

June 1854, who have been passed over by junior officers promoted under the

Royal warrant of 6 October 1854, showing the number promoted over each;

[in 2418.] XIX. 285

Lieutenant-colonels who have become full colonels, after three years' service as

lieutenant-colonels, under the seventh clause of the warrant of the 6th October

1854; [in 2418.] XIX. 275

33. Lieutenant-generals :

Temporary or permanent promotions to the rank of lieutenant-general, general, or

field-marshal, out of the regular course of seniority; [in 2418.] - XIX. 272

34. Lieutenants, Ensigns, and Cornets :

Number of lieutenants and ensigns of the Guards, the Line, the Rifles, and Royal

Maiines; with a statement of the pay received by each, and the gross amount

paid on that account: similar return of lieutenants and cornets of cavalry : and,

return of the number of ensigns who have resigned their commissions since the

close of the Crimean war; 1,177.) ----- XXXVII. 367

Marching Money, see Marching Money.

35. Major-generals:

List of officers who have been promoted to the rank of major general as a reward

for distinguished service in the field, with grounds of promotion; [in 2418.]

XIX. 271

List of officers who have been promoted to the temporary rank of major-general for

the purpose of holding commands, showing to which of those officers have been

subsequently given that rank permanently, with a statement of their services ;

[in 2418.] XIX. 267
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Army—continued.

V. Accounts and Papers—continued.

36. Military Auditor (China):

Instrnctions from the Stcretaiy of State for War to the military auditor attached to

Her Majesty's forces in China; (23.) - XLIII. 515

Military Baggage, Conveyance of. see Military Baggage.

37. Militia:

Regiments of militia in the United Kingdom who have not completed their re

spective quotas; and also the number of men required to complete the establish

ment in each of such regiments :—Number of men in each regiment of militia in

the United Kingdom whose period of service shall expire within six months from

the present time ; (126.) ------ XXXVII. 369

Number of men who have volunteered from the Militia to the Cavalry, Royal

Artillery, Royal Engineers, the Guards, and the Line, from the 1st day of Maich

1857 to the -21st day of April 1858, showing the numbers famished by each

regiment; (422.) - -- -- -- - XXXVII. 373

38. Netley Hospital:

Reports from Dr. Mapleton and Captain LafFan on the 12th day of March 1855, as

to the site between Fort Monckton and Harbour on the Gosport side of Ports

mouth Harbour: Reports from Sir Frederick Smith and Dr. Mapleton as to

Porchester Castle : Report from Dr. Andrew Smith on the site of Netley, May

1856: and, Reports from Dr. Mapleton and Captain Ross, k.k., on Herst-

monceaux and Appuldevrant ; (18.) ----- XXXVII. 377

39. New Zealand :

Despatch from Governor Sir George Grey to the Secretary of State for the Colonies,

dated the 7th day of Novembtr 1857, on ,ne subject of the military force in

New Zealand duiing his administration of that Government; (100.) XLI. 527

40. Old Stons :

Sums paid into the Exchequer on account of old stores, army, in the year ended

3isi March 1858; (in 358-) XXXIII. 36

41. One Hundredth Regiment:

Cost of levying the 100th regiment of the line, and conveying it to England (so far

as such tteturn can be completed ) ; (458.) - - - XXXVII. 383

Regulations regarding notice of conditions of service in the 100th regiment;

(in 382.) X. 874

42. Ordnance Survey :

Map similar to plate 5 of the maps appended to the report of the Ordnance

Survey Commissioners of 1858, separating that portion which is now coloured in

neutral tint inio two portions, distinguished by different colours; showing: 1.

That portion of the United Kingdom which, if the recommendations of the Com

missioners shall be carried into effect, will have been plotted and published on

the 6 inch scale alone; 2. That portion which will have been plotted and

published on the ^y^j scale. The remainder of* the country, which will have been

published on the l-mch scale alone, is to be coloured pink, as in plate 5; with

estimates; (370.) - XXXVII. 387

see Ordnance Survey, III. 2.

43. Ordnance Survey (Scotland) :

Names of parishes in Scotland which have been (either wholly or in part) surveyed

and plotted, under the Ordnance survey, since the 13th day of June 1857; stating

the scale on which the maps have been drawn: and, statement of the total

number of acres in Scotland which have been plotted on the 6-inch scale, and

of the number plotted on the 25-inch scale, since the 13th day of June 1857;

(293-) " " " XXXVII. 393

Number of men employed in the Ordnance survey in Scotland in 1854, 1855, 1856,

and 1857, staling each year separately ; (309.) " XXXVII. 395

44. Patriotic Fund :

Correspondence relative to the second report of the Royal Commissioners of the

Patriotic Fund ; (220.) XXXVII. 397

45. Patriotic Fund, &c. (Colonies):

Amount contributed by each of the colonies respectively toward the patrioiic fund ;

distinguishing the sums voted by their different legislatures from the amounts

furnished by voluntary subscriptions:—Number of Russian guns taken during the

late war, which have been distributed as trophies amongst the different colonies,

specifying the number sent to each colony ; (65.) - - - XXXVII. 403

Prisons, see Military Prisons.
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Army—continued.

V. Accounts and Papers—continued.

46. Prize Money (Army):

Account of uuclaimed army prize-money, from 18th January 1809 to 31st December

1857 ; directed to be annually laid before the Houses of Parliament by the Act

2 Will. 4, c. 53; (527 ) - - - - - XXXVII. 407

47. Provisions for the Army, Prices of:

Average prices of bread and fresh meat supplied to the troops, 1855 to 1857 ;

[in 2427.] LV1I. 284-287

48. Purchase of Commissions :

, Report upon the evidence given by Sit Charles Trevelyan before the commission

appointed to inquire into the purchase and sale of commissions in the army ;

together with a copy of Sir Charles Trevelyan's evidence and statements ; and

copy of his letter to the Secretary of State for War, dated the 1st dav of July

1858; (498.) ----- XXXVII. 409

49. Quartermasters:

Memorial addressed to the Secretary of State for the War Department by quarter

masters placed on half-pay previous to the daie of the declaration of war with

Russia :—and, Return of the names of quartermasters who would be entitled to

the benefits of the Royal warrant of the 17th day of December 1855, f tue prayer

of the memorialists were granted ; stating the age and length of service, as well

as the war services of each of the said quartermasters ; (479.) XXXVII. 509

60. Raising Regiments :

Names of all officers who have received peimission to raise regiments, or battalions,

or other bodies of men for Her Majestv's service, with the names of all officers

belonging to such regiments, battalions or bodies of men, with the number of

men each such officer brought to any such corps, distinguishing the officers who

passed the regular examination from those who were appointed without such

previous examination; (212.) ------ XXXVII. 513

61. Receipt and Expenditure :

i. Charge of Land Forces at Home and Abroad :

Return, in detail, of the charge of the regimental establishments of the land forces,

at home and abroad, made out in the same form as in the army estimates for the

year 1855-56, and previous years ; (178.) - - - - XXXVII. 519

ii. Army, Commissariat, and Militia:

Account of the receipt and expenditure for army services (including militia, com-'

missariat, and ordnance), for the year ended 31st March 1857 ; (346.)

XXXVII. 1

iii. Army and Navy:

Detailed accounts of the receipt and expenditure for navy and for army services, in

the year ended the 31st day of March 1857; (474.) " " XXXVII. 23

62. Relatives of Deceased Officers, Payments to:

Statement of sums paid to relatives of deceased officers of Her Majesty's army in

• lieu of pension, &c, during the year 1857-58 ; (210.) - - XXXVII. 257

63. Sanitary Condition of the Army in the East:

Letters written and received by the Director-ueneial of the Army Medical Depart

ment, by the principal medical officer of the army, and by the piincipal medical

officers of divisions and hospitals, relating to the health of the troops, and the

sanitary condition of hospitals in Bulgaria, the Crimea, and Scutari, during the

war in the East, 1854 to 1856; [in 2379.] ----- XIX. 3

Report, called for by the director-general of the Army Medical Department, relative

to the sanitary condition of the army in the East, and furnished to him by

Dr. Mapleton in June 1857 ; (425.) ----- XXXVII. 105

Paper, being medical and surgical history of the British army which served in

Turkey and the Crimea during the Russian war ; [2434.]

XXXVIII. Parti, l

Ditto - - - ditto; [2434.] - - - - XXXVIII. Part II. 1
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Army—continued.

V. Accounts and Papers—continued.

64. Sardinian Medals :

List of officers and men of the Royal Nary and Marines selected to receive the

war medal awarded for military valour by his Majesty the King of Sardinia to

the British naval forces engaged on shore in the Crimea during the late war;

[2324.] XXXVII. 557

Supplemental list of officers of Her Majesty's army selected to receive war medals

presented by the Kinj; of Sardinia; (194.) - XXXVII. 565

Savings Batiks, see Savings Banks, II. 8.

55. Small Arms:

Returns of all orders given and contracts entered into by the War Department for

small ai ms, from the 31st day of May 1856 to the 31st day of March 1858,

including all contracts for finished arms, and for setting up the same, with the

date of contract and quantity ordered ; specifying, separately, London, Birming

ham, Eelgium, France, and America:—And, of all muskets, lifles, and other

descuptions of small arms received by the War Department, from the 31st day

of May 1856 to the 31st day of March 1858 ; specifying, separately, London,

Birmingham, Belgium, France, and America ; (240.) - - XXXVlI. 567

56. Stores (Miscellaneous) :

Explanatory statement of the services for which the sum of 510,964 inserted in

the Army Estimates for 1858-59 (Vote 11), for the purchase of miscellaneous

stores, is required ; (142.) ------- XXXV. 315

67. Treasury Chest (late Commissariat Chest Account) :

Account showing all the sums which have been received into the Treasury Chest,

and which have been paid out of the same, between 1st April 1856 and 31st

March 1857, and of the assets and liabilities of the chest on the latter day ;

(263.) XXXVII. 569

68. Votes in Supply ;

Sums voted in supply, 1835 to 1858, under the head of army ; (508.) XXXIV. 481

59. War Department :

Annual establishment charges of the departments now consolidated in that of War,

for four years previous to their consolidation :—and, of the annual establish

ment charges of the Department of War since such consolidation, up to the

present time; (274.) ------- - XXXVII. 589

Correspondence that has taken place between the Treasury, the War Department,

and the Office of Works, in relation to the purchase of Nos. 80, 81, and 82,

Pall-mall, adjoining the offices of the War Department ; (369.) XXXVII. 591

Names, age, dates of appointment and salaries of all persons, naval or military,

now holding office in the War Department; and of all persons removed from

same, since the 1st day of April 1856, by reason of abolition of office or length of

service, with amount of compensation or superannuation award :—and, like

Return of all temporary or quarterly clerks in the several branches of the War

Department, and the amount of salaries or special allowances of same ; (424.)

XXXVII. 615

see also Austria Steam-ship. Barracks. Bath, Order of. Billeting

System. Clothing (Army). Conveyance of Troops to India. Field

Marshals. German Military Settlers. Marching Money. Military

Baggage. Military Prisons. Savings Banks, II. 8. Transports

(East India).

Arrears and Balances :

Arrears and balances (Finance accounts) for the financial year 1857-58, ending

31st March 1858; (in 358.) XXXIII. 1

Arrest of Members :

Bill to abolish freedom from arrest in the case of Members of Parliament; (16.)

III. 521

Arrogant, H. M. S.

Expense of refitting, for recommissioning in 1858, the "Arrogant" paid off in 1857;

(3590 - - - XXXIX. 309
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Art and Science :

I. Reports :

1. Fine Arts.

2. Science and Art.

II. Estimates.

III. Accounts and Papers :

1. Votes in Supply.

2. Abstract of Grants.

3. Sums expended.

4. Royal Hibernian Academy.

5. School of Art.

6. School of Science.

7. Soulages' Collection.

I. Reports :

1. Fine Ans :

Eleventh Report of the Commissioners of the Fine Arts; with Appendix; [2425.]

XXIV. 201

2. Science and Art :

Fifth Report of the Science and Art Department of the Committee of Council on

Education; [2385.] ------- XXIV. 219

II. Estimates:

Estimates for civil services, for the year ending 31st March 1859, for art and

science; (162-IV.) XXXVI. 277

III. Accounts and Papers :

1. Votes in Supply :

Sums voted, 1816 to 1858, for civil services, uudir the class art and science ; (510.)

XXXIII. 893

2. Abstract of Grants :

Abstract of grants for miscellaneous services, from 1835 to 1858, under the head ot

art and science ; (508.) ------- XXXIV. 481

3. Sums expended:

Sums expended in each year, 1846 to 1858, on the Science and Art Department ;

(313.) - - - ' XXXIV. 187

4. Royal Hibernian Academy :

Report upon the affairs and past management of the Royal Hibernian Academy,

drawn up by Mr. Norman Macleod; correspondence between the department ot

science and art, the Irish Government, and the president or stcretary of the

Royal Hibernian Academy, relative to said report; (294.) - XLVI. 477

5. Schools of Art :

Reports on the elementary works of the students in the metropolitan and provincial

schools of art, sent for inspection in November 1855 ; [in 2385.") XXIV. 219

Reports on the advanced works of the students of the various schools of art in the

Spring exhibition of 1855 ; [in 2385.] ----- XXIV. 219

6. School of Science :

Annual Report by the Director-general of the Schools of Science applied to mining

andthearis; [in 2385.] - ------- XXIV. 219

7. Soulages' Collection :

Correspondence with the Treasury, and memorials addressed to the Treasury,

respecting the purchase of Soulages' collection by the Government; (217.)

XXXIV. 411

Art Unions Act Amendment :

Bill to amend the Act for legalizing art unions; (144.) - - - L 67

Art Unions Indemnity :

Bill, intituled, An Act to indemnify certain persons who have formed a voluntary

association for the disposal of works of utility and ornament by chance or other

wise as prizes [as amended by the Lords] ; (243.) - - - - I. 71
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Arterial Drainage (Ireland) :

Remissions made by the Treasury under the Act 16 k 17 Vict. c. 130, of monies

advanced for arterial drainage in Ireland, to the 31st day of March 1858; dis

tinguishing the localities to which such remissions have been made, and the

parties who were exempted from repayment ; together with a statement of the

specific grounds in each case on which the Treasury exercised the power of re

mission conferred by the Act; (368.)- - XLVIII. 595

Articles of Food :

Names of such imported articles of food as are also produced in the United King

dom, on which customs duties si ill continue to be levied ; giving the differential

duties on such articles, if of foreign and colonial production; specifying the

variations in the rates of such duties since the year 1835; showing a'so the

quantities of such articles (distinguishing the fortign and colonial), imported into

the United Kingdom in each year since the year 1835:—and,Value of similar

ar ticles, the produce of the United Kingdom, exporied in each year for the same

period; (8.) LIIL 395

Artillery and Engineers, see Army, V. 23, i.

Artillery Officers :

Estimate for monument, at Woolwich, to the memory of officers and men of the

Royal Artillery who fell in the Russian war; [162-VII.] - XXXVI. 47a

Assaults, Aggravated (Metropolis) :

Convictions find sentences within the police districts of the metropolis during the

year 1857, under the 16 &17 Vict. c. 30, for the better prevention and punishment

of aggravated assaults upon women and children ; (107.) - - XLVII. 355

Assessed Taxes :

1. Articles charged to, and Amount of Duty thereon.

2. Receipts by Inland Revenue Collectors.

3. Amount of, tit Counties and Parliamentary Boroughs.

4. Collectors of City of London.

1. Articles charged to, and Amount of Duty thereon :

Account of the articles charged to the assessed taxes in the years ended 5th April

1856 and 1857, and the amount of duty thereon ; [in 2387.] - XXV. 524

2. Receipts by Inland Revenue Collectors :

Sums of money received by inland revenue collectors in Great Britain and

Ireland for assessed taxes, 1853 to 1856; (433.) - XXXIV. 115

3. Amount of, in Counties and Pqrliamentary Boroughs :

Amount payable for assessed taxes of all kinds in each county and Parliamentary

borough in the United Kingdom, 1856-57 (in continuation of and to Supplement

No. 317 of 1857, Sess. 2 ; (in 31.) XXXIV. 363

Amount of assessed taxes charged in 1856, for each county in the United Kingdom,

exclusive of, and distinguished from, that charged in tire Parliamentary cities or

boroughs; and similar return for each Parliamentary city or borough ; (491.)

XXXIII. 255

4. Collectors of City of London :

Names of the persons employed in the assessment and collection of income tax,

and land and assessed taxes, in the City of London, during the year ending

5th April 1858 ; the capacity in which employed, rate of poundage, amount of

salaries or allowances received, and whether employed in other duties or not;

and nf the total amount of income tax, land tax, and asses>ed taxes in the same

period (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 197, of Session 2, 1857);

(495.) XXXIV. 107

Assessments for Roads and Bridges (Scotland) :

Bill to enable counties in Scotland to abolish tolls and statute labour, and to

maintain their public roads and bridges by assessment; (40.) - - IV. 299

Assignment of Personalty :

Bill, intituled, An Act to further amend the law of property ; (107.) - III. 51

Assignments for the benefit of Creditors :

Bill to authorise and carry into execution the voluntary assignments of debtors for

the benefit of their creditors ; (214.) - - - - - - II. 1
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Assistant Barristers (Ireland) :

Bill to amend an Act of the fourteenth and fifteenth years of Her present Majesty,

to consolidate and amend the laws relating to civil bills and the courts of

quarter sessions in Ireland, and to transfer to the assistant barristers certain

jurisdiction as to insolvent debtors ; (165.) ----- I. 357

Assizes (Ireland) :

Tables showing the number of persons committed or held to bail lor trial at the

assizes and quarter sessions in each county, in the year 1857, a"d the result of

the proceedings, with other particulars; [2417.] ... XLVII. 389

Assurance and Insurance Institutions :

Bill to regulate insurance and assurance institutions, and to arrange for their incor

poration; (too.) n. 513

Athenry and Tuam Railway Bill :

Report of the Board of Trade on the Athenrv and Tuam Railway Bill ; (l 17-LXX.)

XXXI. 563

Attornies :

Bill to enable serjeants, barristers-at-law, attornies, and solicitors, to practise n the

High Court of Admiralty ; (172.) - - - - - - - I. 49

Auckland :

Regulations for the sale of land in the province of Auckland ; [in 2395 ]

XXIV. fl59

Audit Office :

Estimate for the salaries and expenses of the Commissioners for auditing Public

Accounts; (in 162-II.) - . XXXVI. 184

Augmentation of Livings :

I. Report.

II. Account and Paper.

I. Report :

Tenth General Report from the Ecclesiastical Commissioners for England ; with

an Appendix (under the Acts 13 & 14 Vict. c. 94, s. 26, & 17 and 18 Vict,

c. 116, s. 10); [2334.] XXIV. i

II. Account and Paper:

Statements showing the amounts disbursed by the Commissioners in augmenting

livings, in each vear from the foundation of the Ecclesiastical Commission;

(in 387.) - - ' - - - - IX. 615

Australian Colonies :

J. Report.

II. Estimate.

III. Accounts and Papers :

1. State of the Colonies.

2. Convict Discipline and Transporiation.

3. Emigration.

4. Exploring Expedition.

6. Gold.

6. Imports and Exports.

7. Land.

8. Postal Service.

9. Revenue, Population, and Commerce.

10. Victoria (Manhood Suffrage, kc.)

I. Report :

Eighteenth General Report of the Emigration Commissioners on the state of land

sales and emigration in the Australian colonies ; [2395.] - XXIV. 401

II. Estimate:

Estimate of sum required to make good former advances from the Treasury chest to

the colony of Western Australia, to supply deficiencies in the colonial resources,

with explanatory correspondence ; (in ifj2-V.) - XXXVI. 339
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Australian Colonies—continued.

III. Accounts and Papers:

1. State of the Colonies:

Report on the past and present state of the Australian colonies made by the Gover

nors to the Secretary of State, transmitted with the Blue Books for the year

1854; [in -2403.] XL. 238

Governor Kennedy's despatch, dated 13th November 1857, on the resources and

capabilities of northern district of the colony of Western Australia; [in 2395.]

XXIV. 545

Elective franchise, see infra, III. 10.

2. Convict Discipline and Transportation :

Further correspondence on the subject of convict discipline and transportation, in

continuation of Papers presented 21st March 1857 ; [2301.] - XLI. 65

3. Emigration :

Table showing details of emigration to Australia conducted by Emigration Commis-

oners during the year 1857 ; [in 2395.] - XXIV. 480

An Act (No. 4, 1857) to authorize the appointment of an emigration agent, and to

encourage and regulate immigration into the province of South Australia;

[in 2395.] XXIV. 535

Regulations for the selection of persons in Great Britain for free passages to the

colony; [102395.] XXIV. 537

4. Exploring Expedition :

Papers relating to an expedition recently undertaken for the purpose of exploring

the northern portion of Australia ; [2350.] - XLI. 1 7 1

5. Gold :

Quantity of gold exported from the several ports in Australia during 1857, a"d

specifying to what countries such exports have been made (in continuation of

Parliamentary Paper, No. 309, of Session 2, 1857); (480.) - XLI. 243

6. Imports and Exports:

Account of principal articles imported from South and West Australia, 1853 to

1857 ; [in 2442.] LIV. 357

Quantity of principal exports to South and West Australia, 1853 to 1857; [m 2442-]

LIV. 356.357

Quantities of foreign and colonial merchandise exported to South and West Aus
tralia, 1853 to 1857 ; [in 2442.] LIyT- 356,357

Quantities and declared value of British and Irish produce and manufactures ex

ported to Australia in the years 1853 to 1857 '> ['n 2442-] - LIV. 356, 357

British and foreign vessels in trade with Australia, in the year 1857; ['n 2442>

LIV; 378.380

7. Land :

Lord Stanley's despatch, 1st May 1858, to Governor Kennedy, relative to the dis

posal of the public land in this colony ; [in 2395.] - - XXIV. 547

0. Postal Service :

Contract entered into for conveying the Australian mails fromEngland to Melbourne,

via Southampton, Alexandria, and Suez:—Number of days occupied in each

voyage out and home, separating the portions of the route between Southampton

and Alexandria fiom that between Suez and Melbourne; also, a list of penalties

incurred by reason of non-arrival according to contract, &c. ; (19 ) - XLI. 209

Number of days occupied on each voyage out and home, separating the portions of

the route between Southampton and Alexandria from that between Suez and

Melbourne, from the months of May ;ind July to 31st December 1857; further

list of penalties incurred by reason of non-arrival (in continuation of Parlia

mentary Paper, No. 19, of this Session):—Names, tonnage, and horse-power of

all vessels in the service of the European and Australian Mail Company, whether

owned or chartered, upon 31st December last :—Communications with respect to

any proposals for amalgamating the European and Australian Mail Company

and the Royal Mail Steam Packet Company :—Supplemental contract, made

since July 1857, for the conveyance of mails to and from the Australian colo

nies; (144.) --------- - XLI. 227

0. Revenue, Population, and Commerce :

Tables of revenue, population, and commerce of the Australian colonies in the

years 1851-56 ; [in 2447.] ------- LVIIL 221

10. Victoria (Manhood Suffrage, &c.) :

Act passed by the legislature of the colony of Victoria, establishing manhood

suffrage and a plurality of votes to freeholders; (197.) - - XLI. 575
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Australian Royal Mail Company, see Australian Colonies, IIL 8.

Austria :

1. Monetary Convention.

2. Customs Tariff.

3. Revenue, Population, Commerce, Sfc.

4. Trade.

5. Turkey, Treaty with.

1. Monetary Convention:

Papers respecting the monetary convention, dated 24th January 1857, between the

Austrian Government, the Principality of Liechtenstein, and the States of the

Zollverein; [2369.] - - LX. 53.

2. Customs Tariff:

Rates of duty upon the principal articles levied in 1857 an(l °Y the tariff of

Austria, in which changes were made within that period, and showing the per

centage increase or decrease ; [2440.] ----- LIII. 493

3. Revenue, Population, Commerce, Sfc. :

Tables of area and population, revenue, shipping, imports and exports, manufactures,

mines, agriculture, prices, wages, 8tc. ; [in 2441.J - LVIII. 366

4. Trade:

Despatch from Sir H. Seymour, H. M. Minister at Vienna, respecting the trade of

Austria during 1857 ; [in 2435.] ------- LV. 213

5. Turkey, Treaty with:

Treaty. between Great Britain, Austria, France, Prussia, Russia, Sardinia, andTurkey,

relative to the frontier in Bessarabia, the Isle of Serpents, and the Delta of the

Danube; signed at Paris, 19th June 1857; [2310.] - LX. 273

Austria Steam Ship :

Reports from the East India Company's surveyors upon the screw steam ship

" Austria," upon which she was engaged, for the conveyance of troops to

India; (35.) - XLI1I. 55

Austrian Territories :

Foreign and colonial, and British and Irish produce and manufactures exported

thereto, 1 853 to 1 857 ; [in 2442.] ----- LIV. 293

Number and tonnage of British and foreign vessels trading thereto in the year 1857 ;

[in 2442.] --------- LIV. 378. 380

Away-going Crops (Ireland) :

Bill to improve and amend the law of landlord and tenant in relation to emblements

and away-going t-Tops in Ireland ; (184.) ----- II. 123

Aynho :

Compensation paid by the Great Western Railway Company for accident at Aynho,

in September 1852; (in 362.) ------- XIV. 761

Ayr and Dalmellington Railway Bill :

Report of the Board of Trade on the Ayr and Dalmellington Railway Bill ;

(117-XXXIX.) XXXI. 485

Azoff :

Exportations from, in 1857 ; L'n 2435-] ------ LV. 197

Azores :

Quantity and value of principal articles imported into and exported from the Azores,

1853-57; ['» 2442-j LIV. 283

British and foreign vessels in trade with the Azores in the year 1857; [in 2442.]

LIV. 378.380

Tables of area and population, revenue, shipping, imports and exports, manufactures,

mines, agriculture, prices, wages, &c. ; [in 2441.] - LVIII. 364

483. . E
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B.

Baddow, Little, Union of the Rectory and Vicarage :

Scheme of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, approved by Her Majesty in Council,

for uniting the sinecure rec tory of Little Baddow, in the county of Essex and

diocese of Rochester, with the vicarage of Little Baddow, in the same county and

diocese.—Gazetted 30th June 1857 ; [in 2334.] ... XXIV. 34

Baggage :

Customs regulations as to examination of passengers' luggage at London Biidge

station; [in 2357.] -------- - XXV. 41a

see also Military Baggage.

Bahamas :

Report on t lie past and present state of the colony of the Bahamas, made bv the

Governor to the Secretary of State, transmitted with the Blue Books for the year

1856; [in 2403.] - - - - - - - - - - XLL 4

Population, revenue and expenditure, shipping, imports and exports, price-:, and

wages, 1854-56; [103441.] ------- LVIII. 11

Bahia :

Report by Mr. Morgan, British Consul at Bahia, on the trade of that port, for the

year 1857; [in 2435.] - * - " - - - - - LV. 214

Despatch, dated 8th February 1858, addressed by Mr. Morgan, British Consul at

Bahia, to the Earl of Clarendon, relative to the reported existence of nitrate of

soda in the neighbourhood of the River Sau Francisco; [in 2435.] - LV. 222

Bail (Ireland) :

Tables showing the number of persons committed or held to bail for trial at the

assizes and quarter sessions in each countv, in the year 1857, and the result

of the proceedings, with other particulars ; [2417.] - - - XLVII. 389

Balaklava :

Correspondence regarding sanitary condition of Balaklava; [in 1379. ] XIX. 223

Balances :

1. Bank of England.

2. East India.

3. Exchequer.

4. Finance Accounts.

5. Savings Banks.

1. Bank of England :

Balances in the Bank, of England on account of dividends due and not demanded

in the year 1857-58; (in 76.) ------ XXXIII. 277

2. East India ;

Cash balances in the Indian Treasuries and at home on the 30th April in each year,

1850 to 1856; (201-VIII.) XLII. 159

3. Exchequer :

Balances at the Exchequer at the commencement and termination of the year

ending 30th September 1857; (in 2.) ----- XXXIII. 115

Similar account for the year endiug 31st December 1857 ; ('n a9-) XXXIII. 119

Similar account for the year ending 31st March 1858 ; (in 171.) XXXIII. 123

Similar account for the year ending 30th June 1858; (in 402.) - XXXIII. 127-

Balances leniaining 10 the accouutrof ihe Exchequer at the Banks of England and

of Ireland on 31st March 1858, per Act 4 Will. 4, c. 15, and 17 & 18 Vict. c. 94;

(in 266.) XXXIII. 103

Balances remaining in the Exchequer on the 31st March 1857 and 1858, appli

cable to the public service ; (in 358.) ----- XXXIII. 1

Balances of public money remaining in the Exchequer on the 1st April 1857;

the amount of money raised by additions to the funded or unfunded debt, in the

year ended 31st March 1858; the money applied towards the redemption of

the funded debt, or paying of unfunded debt ; the total amount of advances and

repayments on account ol local works, &c, and the balances in the Exchequer

on 31st March 1858; (in 358.) XXXIII. 1
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Balances— continued. '

4. Finance Accounts :

Balances for the financial year 1857-58, ending 31st March 1858; (in 358.)

XXXIII. 1

6. Savings Banks :

Weekly amounts of the uninvested balances in the hands of the Commissioners for

the Reduction of the National Debt on account of savings banks, from the 20th

November 1856 10 the 20th November 1857 ; (in 57-I.) - - - L. 647

Balearic Islands :

Quantities and declared value of British and Irish produce and manufactures

and of foreign and colonial merchandise, exported to Spain and the Balearic

Islands, 1853 to 1857 ; [in 2442.] - LIV. 287

British and foeign vessels in trade with Spain and the Balearic Islands in 1857 ;

[in 2442.] LIV. 378-380

Revenue, population, commerce, and tables of area and population, revenue, ship

ping, imports and exports, manufactures, mines, agriculture, prices, wages, &c. ;

[in 2441 .] LVIII. 364

Ballindine National Schools :

Correspondence and reports in reference to the three national schools of Ballindine,

county Mayo, fruin 1 si May 1857; (332.) - XLVI. 381

Balliol College (Oxford) :

Two ordinances framed underthe 17 & 18 Vict. c. 81, and the 19 & 20 Vict. c. 31,

. in relation to the foundation of Mr. John Snell within Balliol College, Oxford,

and amending a former ordinance in relation to thai college; (121.)

XLVI. 79

Ballymena, Ballymoney, Coleraine and Portrush Junction Railway Bill :

Admiralty Report under the Preliminary Inquiries Act, relative to the Ballymena,

Ballymoney, Coleraine and Portrush Junction Railway Bill ; (118.—33.)

XXXI. 721

Report of the Board of Trade on this Bill ; (1 17-LXXI.) - - XXXI. 565

Banbridge, Lisburn and Belfast Railway Bill :

Report of the Board of Trade on the Banbridge, Lisburn and Belfast Railway

Bill; (117-LXXIL) - - ■ - ' XXXI. 567

Bands, Military :

Circular, dated Horse Guards, 25th September 1 856 : Circular, dated 4th December

1856, addressed to commanding officers of regiments and generals in command:

Memorandums for the military secretary, dated the 17th day of June 1857, and

the 'id day of November 1857, signed by the adjutant-general :— Circular memo

randum, dated the 29th October 1857, signed by the adjutant-general, and

addressed to the army at home and abroad ; (128.) - - XXXVII. 113

"War Office letter of October 1857, declining to sanction the recommendation of the

General Commanding-in-chief, on the subject of regimental bands ; (215.)

XXXVII. 121

Bangkok (Sium). see Siam.

Bank Annuities, see Annuities, II. 2.

Bank of England :

I. Bill:

Bank Issues Indemnity.

II. Report:

Bank Acts.

III. Accounts and Papers:

1. Enlargement of Issues.

2. Appropiiation of Profits on enlarged Issues.

3. Bullion Purchased and Sold.

4. Exchequer Bills, Balances, &c.

5. Statistical Tables relative to the Bank of England.

I. Bill:

Bank Issues Indemnity :

Bill to indemnify the Governor and Company of the Bank of England in respect

of certain issues of their notes, and to confirm such issues, and to authorise

further issues for a time Jto be limited; (1.) - - - - - I. 75.

483. b 2
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Bank of England—continued.

II. Report:

Bank Acts :

Report from the Select Committee appointed to inquire into the operation of the

Bank Act of 1844 (7 & 8 Vict. c. 32), and of the Bank Acts for Ireland and

Scotland of 1845 (8 & 9 Vict, c 37 & 38), and into the causes of the recent com

mercial distress, and to investigate how far it has been affected by the laws for

regulating the issue of bank notes payable on demand ; together with the Pro

ceedings of the Committee, Minutes of lividence, Appendix and Index ; (381.)

V. 1

III. Accounts and Papers :

1. Enlargement of Issues:

Correspondence between the First Lord of the Treasury and the Chancellor of the

Exchequer and the Bank of England, respecting the enlargement of their issues

beyond the limit fixed by the Bank Act of 1844; (1.) " " XXXIII. 261

Letter from the Governor and Deputy-governor of the Bank of England to the

First Lord of the Treasury and the Chancellor of the Exchequer, respecting the

enlargement of their issues beyond the limit fixed by the Bank Act of 1844 (in

continuation of Correspondence presented to Parliament on the 3d December

1857; (48.). XXXIII. 267

Letter from the Governor and Deputy-governor of the Bank of England to the

First Lord of the Treasury and the Chancellor of the Exchequer respecting the

enlargement of their issues beyond the limit fixed by the Bank Act of 1844 ('n

continuation of Correspondence presented to Parliament on the 3d December

1857; [2306.] XXXIII. 271

2. Appropriation of Profits on enlarged Issues :

Correspondence between the Chancellor of the Exchequer and the Bank of Eng

land relating to the appropriation of profits on the recent issue of notes in excess

of the statutory limit; [2319.] ------ XXXIII. 2.75

3. Bullion Purchased and Sold :

Amount of bullion purchased and sold by the Bank of England, in each month of

the year 1857; a'so> tne excess of payments or of receipts from the public of

British gold coin; and also, the amount received from the Mint during the

same period (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 39, of Session 1857)-

(187.) " XXXIII. 505

Amount of bullion purchased and sold, and excess of payments to, or of receipts

from, the public of British gold coin, and the amount thereof received from the

Mint, in each month in each of the years 1855, 1856, and 1857 ; [in 2427 ]

LV1I. 232

4. Exchequer Bills, Balances, &c. :

Annual accounis of Exchequer bills, or Treasury bills and other Government

securities, purchased ; balances of sums issued for dividends; account of the

receipt and expendituie by the Commissioners for the Reduction of the National

Debt; (76.) XXXIII. 277

5. Statistical Tables relative to the Bank of England :

Amount of notes issued from, and of bullion and other securities held by the Issue

Department, in the first week in each month in 1855, 1856, and 1857; [in

2427-] LV1I. '229

Amount of the various liabilities and assets in the Banking Department, in the first

week in each month in 1855, 1856, and i8<7; [in 2^27.] - - LVII. 230

Amount of the ciiculaiion of branch bank noies at branch hanks on the first

Saturday in each momh in 1855, 1856, and 1857; [in 2427.] - LVII. 231

Amount of srold coin sent to and received from branch banks, in each month in

1855, 1856, and 1857; [in 2427.] LVII. 232

Excess of payments of British gold coin to, or of receipts from, the public, and

amount received from the Mint in each month in 1855, 1856, and 1857- [in

2427O LVII. '232

Total amount of money advanced on loans in each month in 1855, 18,56 and

1857 ; [in 2427.] ' LVII. ' 232

Amouut of money advanced on loans at different rates of interest in each month

in 1855, 1856, and 1857 5 [in 2427.] LVII. 234

Total amount of money advanced on discount in each month in 1855, '8^6 and

1857; [in 2427.] LVII. ' 233

Amount of money advanced on discount at different rates of interest in each

month in 1855, 1856, and 1857 ; [in 2427.] - - - - LVII. 235
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Bank of England—continued.

III. Accounts and Papers —continued.

5. Statistical Tables relative to the Bank of England—continued.

Highest and lowest rates of interest on loans and discounts charged in each month

in 1855, 1850', and 1857 5 [in 2427-] h\\I. 237

Prices of gold and silver paid at the end of the first week in each month in

1855, 1856, and 1857; [^2427.] - • - - - - - LVII. 238

Average rates of exchange in London on Paris, Hamburg, and Amsterdam, in the

first week in each month in 1855, 1856, and 1857; [in 2427.] - LVII. 238

see Exchequer Bills, 2.

1

Bank Notes :

I. Bill:

Bank Issues Indemnity.

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Correspondence between the Treasury and the Bank.

2. Prosecutions for Forgery.

3. Notes in Circulation and Securities held.

4. Average Circulation.

5. Notes held by the Public and in Reserve ; Rates of Exchange, &c.

6. Weekly Returns.

I. Bill:

Bank Issues Indemnity :

Bill to indemnify the Governor and Company of the Bank of England in respect of

certain issues of their notes, and to confirm such issues, and to authorise further

issues for a time to be limited ; (l.) - - - - - - -L75

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Correspondence between the Treasury and the Bank :

Correspondence between the First Lord of the Treasury and the Chancellor of the

Exchequer and the Bank of England, respecting the enlargement of their issues

beyond the limit fixed by the Bank Act of 1844 ; (1.) - - XXXIII. 261

Letter from the Governor and Deputy-governor of the Bank of England to the

First Lord of ihe Treasury and the Chancellor of the Exchequer, respecting the

enlargement of their issues beyond the limit fixed by the Bank Act of 1844 ('n

continuation of Correspondence presented to Parliament on the 3d December

1857); (48.) XXXIII. 267

Letter from the Governor and Deputy-governor of the Bank of England to the

First Lord of the Treasury and the Chancellor of the Exchequer, respecting the

enlargement of their issues beyond the limit fixed by the Bank Act of 1844 (>n

continuation of Correspondence presented to Parliament on the 3d December

1857); [2306.] XXXIII. 271

Correspondence beiween the Chancellor of the Exchequer and the Bank of Eng

land relating to the appropriation of profits on the recent issue of notes in excess

of the statutory limit; [2319.] ------ XXXIII. 275

2. Prosecutions for Forgery :

Number of prosecuiions for forgery of bank notes payable on demand in England,

Scotland, and Iieland respectively; and of the prosecutions for making or utter

ing base coin, or otherwise for offences in connexion with the Mint, in each of

the last ten years ; (356.) ------- XLVII. 359

3. Notes in Circulation and Securities held :

Account of the amount of the notes of the Bank of England in circulation, of the

amount of all deposits, and of the amount of all securities, and of the amount

of all bullion held by the Bank of England on the 31st day of August 1857 ;

(in 381.) - - - - - V. 401

4. Average Circulation :

Average circulation of branch seven-days, and other bills, in the year 1857; dis

tinguishing the amount from each branch ; al*o average circulation of branch

banknotes, in the year 1857; distinguishing the amount from each branch;

(in 381.) V. 393
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Bank Notes—continued.

II. Accounts and Papers—continued.

5. Noter held by the Public and in Reserve ; Rates of Exchange, &c.

Acount of the bank notes of the Bank of England held by the public, and of

bank notes of the Bank of England held in reserve by the Bank of England;

alho, of the rates of exchange between London, Paris, Hamburg, and Amster

dam ; also, of the toial amount of bullion ; also, of the minimum rate of interest

charged by the Bank of England ; also, of the lotal amount of bills discounted ;

also, of the total amount of temporary advances; also, of the total amount of

deposits, including the balances on the account of the Exchequer, and balances

held on account of the London bankers, in each week of the year 1857 ; (in 381.)

v- 399

6. Weekly Returns :

Account of notes, securities, bullion, 8tc. of the Bank of England, as published

weekly, during ihe year 1857, in the " Gazette," according to the Act 7 & 8

Vict. c. 32; (in 381.) - - V. 484

Bankers' Drafts :

1, Drafti on Bankers Law Amendment.

2. Stamp Duty on Drafts.

1, Drafts on Bankers Law Amendment :

Bill to amend the law relating to cheques or drafts on bankers ; (99.) - II. 27

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (127.) ----- II. 31

Same [as amended in Committee, and on re-commitment]; (231.) - IL 35

2. Stamp Duty an Drafts :

Bill for granting 11 stump duty on certain drafts or orders for the payment of

money ; (64.) - - - - - - - - IV. got

Banking Arrangements (Letters of Credit) :

Bill to make letters o! credit transferable ; (156.) - III. 101

Banking Companies :

1. Limited Liability.

2. Amendment of Acts.

1. Limited Liability :

Bill to enable joint stock banking companies to be formed on tbe principle of

limited liability 5 (*l.) - -- -- -- -II. 595

2. Amendment of Acts:

Bill lo amend the Joint Stock Companies Acts, 1856 and 1857, an^ *ne Joint Stock

Banking Companies Act, 1857 ; (112.) ----- II. 597

Banks of Issue :

1. Liability of Shareholders.

2. Statistical Tables relating to Banks of Issue.

1. Liability of Shareholders :

Name ofevery bank, other than private banks, whether unincorporate or incorporate,

trading in the United Kingdom or the colonies, specifying the nature of the

liability of the shareholders in every such bank, whether the liability is limited

or unlimited, and, if limited, to what extent; (4.) - - - XXXIII. 281

Similar return, su far as relates to the colonies ; (4-I.) - - XXXIII. 307

2. Statistical Tables relating to Banks of Issue:

Total number of separate banking establishments in England and Wales, Scot

land and Ireland, in 1854, 1855, and 1856; (in 2427.) " ~ LVII. 216

Number of joint stock banks and their branches in each county of England and

. Wales, Srotlaml and Ireland, in 1854, 1855, and 1856; [i" 2427.] LVII. 217

Monthly circulation of notes by Bank of England, and private and joint stock

banks in England and Wales, and banks in Scotland and Ireland, in 1855, 1856,

and 1857; [in 2427.] - -- -- -- - LVII. 218

Amount of the authorised and actual issues of notes by private and joint stock

country banks in England and Wales, and by banks in Scotland and Ireland, in

thelfirst week in each month in 1855, 1856, and 1857 ; [in 2427.] LVII. 220
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Banks of Issue—continued.

2. Statistical Tables relating to Banks of Issue—continued.

Amount of coin held bv Scotch and Irish banks in the first week in each month in

» 855* 1856, and 1857; [in 2427.] LVII. 221

Amount of circulation of notes under 5 f., and off, /. and upwards, by Scotch and

Irish banks, and amount of coin held in the first Week in eacli month in 1855,

1856, and 1857 ; [in 2427.] ------- LVII. 222

Names of piivate banks of issue, and average amount of promissory notes issued

by them annually, in each county in England and Wales, in 1854, i®&5> and

1856 ; [in 2427.]' LVII. 223

Names of joint stock hanks of issue, and average amount of promissory notes

issued by them annually at their chief offices, in each county in England and

Wales, Scotland and Ireland, in 1854, 18,55, ar,d 1856 ; [in 2427.] LVII. 227

Banks for Savings :

I. Report.

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Generally.

2. Names ofOfficers and Salaries ; Depositors' Accounts ; Investments

with the National Debt Commissioners, &c.

3. Accounts relative to Savings Banks Business with the National

Debt Commissioners.

4. Capitals of Annuities standing to the Credit of the National Debt

Commissioners.

5. Re< eipts and Payments by Trustees, and Capiial of Savings

Banks.

6. Trustees and Managers' Responsibility.

7. Trustees and Managers' Attendance.

8. Military Savings Banks.

9. Seamen's Savings Banks.

10. Statistical Tables relating to Savings Banks.

I. Report:

Report from the Select Committee appointed to inquire into the Acts relating to

savings banks, and the operation thereof ; together with the Proceedings of the

Committee, Minutes of Evidence, Appendix, and Index ; (441.) - XVI. 1

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Generally :

Returns relating to savings banks in the United Kingdom from the year 1817 to

1857; (>» 44».) - XVI. 372

2. Names of Officers and Salaries; Depositors' Accounts ; Investments

with the National Debt Commissioners, 8tc. :

Returns from each savings bank in England and Wales, Scotland and Ireland, con

taining, in columns, names of the officers, salaries- and allowances; amount of

security given ; numbers of accounts remaining open ; total amount owing to

depositois; total amount invested with the Commissioners for the Reduction of

the National Debt; rate of interest. &c. (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper,

No. 128, of Sess. 1857); (55.) L. 205

3. Accounts relative to Savings Banks Business with the National Debt

Commissioners :

Return, in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 84, of Second Session 1857,

giving, under the head No. l, the altered form of classification of depositors'

balances, as rendered by the banks to the National Debt Commissioners for 1851

and 1852 ; and under head No. 5, showing, in addition to the detailed statements

there given, the aggregate amount of stocks and securities sold and purchased

by the Commissioners on account of savings banks tor the year en ding on the

20th day of November 1857; (57.) - ------ L. 631

Return showing, in parallel columns, the weekly and total amounts of increase and

decrease of sums paid in or withdrawn by the trustees of savings banks, in

aecount with the Commissioners for the Reduction of the National Debt

(including the amounts of interest ctedited in May and November), between the

aoth November 1856 and the 20th November 1857; together with the weekly

and total amounts of stock purchased or sold by the said Commissioners ; the

weekly and total amounts, in detail, of incidental expenses defrayed by the

Commissioners and charged upon the fund of savings banks, and the weekly

and total amount of dividends received by the Commissioners on stock invested

during the same period ; also the aggregate amount of the foregoing in the

483. b 4 year
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Banks for Savings—continued.

II. Accounts and Papers—continued.

3. Accounts relative to Savings Banks Business, &c.—continued.

year 1857, ending on the 20th November; and the weekly amounts of the

uninvested balances in the hands of the Commissioners on account of savings

banks, from the 20th November 1856 to the 20th November 1857 (in continua

tion of Parliamentary Paper, No. 85, of Sess. 2, 1857, from 20th November 1856

to 20th November 1857) > (57_'0 ------ - L. 647

Account of the number of individual depositors, and of charitable institutions and

friendly societies depositing their funds in savings banks, and of the sums

deposited, divided into classes, as rendered by the banks to the National Debt

Commissioners on 20ih November 1857, required to complete the order of the

Honourable the House of Commons, dated 7th December 1857 (in continuation

of Parliamentary Paper, No. 84, of Sess. 2, 1857, from 20th November 1856 to

20th November 1857); (57-II.) - ------L. 651

Gross amount of all sums received and paid by the Commissioners for the Reduc

tion of the National Debt on account of banks for savings and friendly societies

in Great Britain and Ireland, from their commencement at 6th August 1817 to

the 20th November 1857 inclusive; also an account of all expenses incurred by

the said Commissioners for salaries of clerks, or other incidental expenses,

during the preceding year, pursuant to 9 Geo. 4, c. 92, s. 48 ; (in 193.)

XXXUI. 157

4. Capitals of Annuities standing to the Credit of the National Debt

Commissioners :

Account showing the several capitals of annuities standing on the 20th November

1857, to the credit of the Commissioners for the Reduction of the National Debt,

on account of the fund for the banks (or savings; and showing also the several

capitals of annuities which would have been standing at their credit on the said

20th November, on account of the same fund, supposing that no transaction

relating to Exchequer bills or Exchequer bonds had taken place between 6th

August 1817 and 20th November 1857, buttbat all monies received fi>r dividends,

together with all monies received from trustees during that period, had been

regularly applied, week by week, to the payment of trustees' drafts, or the

purchase of annuities, as the case might be, at the prices of such annuities during

each week in the market, and no stock had been sold at any time over the period

jnless the money was required to pay drafts by trustees; (in 441.) XVI. 393

Similar account, supposing that no transaction relating to Exchequer bonds had

taken place between 5th April 1853 and 20th November 1857 ; (in 441.)

XVI. 393

6. Receipts and Payments by Trustees, and Capital of Savings Banks :

Total amount received and paid by trustees of savings banks fiom and to depositors,

and of the capital of savings banks, in each year from 1841 to 1855 ; [in 371.]

LVII. 35

6. Trustees and Managers' Responsibility :

Names of each trustee and manager, and the number that have signed any writing

making themselves responsible for any deficiency, pursuant to the Act 7 & 8 Vict,

c. 33, s. 6, and for what amount each is so responsible ; and also showing on how

many days during the year each attended at the savings bank during the hours of

business ; (in 55.) --------- - L. 265

7. Trustees and Managers' Attendance :

Return from the savings banks in the United Kingdom, showing on how many

days, if any, during the year ended the 20th day of November 1856, the business

of receiving and paying deposits was transacted without the presence of a trustee

or manager; (in 55.) - -- -- -- -- L. 265

8. Military Savings Banks :

Gross amount of all monies received and paid by the Commissioners for the

Reduction of the National Debt, and of the gross amount of stock bought by and

transferred to the said Commissioners, on account of " the fund for military

savings banks," pursuant to Act 8 & 9 Vict. c. 27, s. 5, from 19th September

1845 to 5th January 1858, both days inclusive; (in 193.) - XXXIII. 157

9. Seamen's Savings Banks :

Deposits received and repaid by the Board of Trade, under the authority of the

Seamen's Savings Bank Act, 1856, during the year ended 20th November 1857,

and of the intert st thereon ; (227.) ------ - L. 653
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Banks for Savings—continued.

II. Accounts and Papers—continued.

10. Statistical Tables relating to Savings Banks:

Total receipts from savings banks, and payments to trustees; amount of money

received from, of interest credited to, and of principal and interest money paid to

trustees by National Debt Commissioners up to 20th of November in each year

in 1854, 1855, and 1856 ; [in 2427.] - ----- LVII. 239

Amount of money, principal and interest, due to trustees by National Debt Com

missioners, on 20th of November in each year in 1854, l&o5> m& ^56;

[in 2427O , LVII. 239

• Amount of securities held by National Debt Commissioners, in each year in 1854,

1855, and 1856; [in 2427.] LVII. 239

Nature, amount, prices, and value of such securities on 20th of November in each

year in 1854, 1855, and 1856; [in 2427.] - - - - - LVII. 240

Number of bunks in England, Wales, Scotland, and Ireland, and of depositors

classed according to the amount of deposits, with the average amount invested

by each depositor, in 1854, 1855, and 1856; [in 2427.] - - LVII. 240

Number of banks in each county of England ami Wales, Scotland and Ireland, and

depositors classed according to amount of deposits, and total and average number

of deposits by individuals, charitable institutions, and friendly societies, in 1854,

1855, and 1856; [in 2427.] ------- LVII. 243

Amount of deposits classed according to their amount, and total and average

amount of deposits by individuals, charitable institutions, and friendly societies,

in 1854, 1855, and 1856; [^2427.] - LVII. 253

Number of banks, and of accounts remaining open, and total amount owing to

depositors, in 1854, 1855, and 1856; [in 2427.] - - - - LVII. 268

Rate of interest paid to depositors in 1854, 1^55t and 1856; [in 2427.]

LVII. 268

Receipts from, and payments to depositors, annual number, and average amount

thereof, in 1854, 1855, and 1856 ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 269,

Number and amount of annuities (not exceeding 30 L) granted by the Commis

sioners up to 20th of November in each year in 1854, 1855, and 1856 ; [in 2427.]

LVII. 27a

Number of annuities for life and for terms of years granted, fallen in, and now pay

able in Great Britain and Ireland up to 5th of January in 1855, 1856, and 1857;

[in 2427.] - - LVII. 275,

Amount paul for, amount returned by death and default, and amount of annuities

granted, fallen in, and now payable in Great Britain and Ireland, up to 5th of

January in 1855, 1856, ami 1857 ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 275

Amount of money received and invested, &c. on account of the purchase of annuities

by the National Debt Commissioners, and amount of annual dividends cancelled

up to 5th of January in 1855, 1856, and 1857 ; [in 24'27-] - - LVII. 277

Total annual amount of the expense of management of savings banks, and annual

rate per cent, on capital thereof, in 1854, l%55> an£l 1856; [in 2427.]

LVII. 270

Banks of Scotland :

Papers delivered in by J. S. Fleming, esq., 8th June 1858, relating to Western

Bank of Scotland ; ( in 381.) - - - - - - - - V. 457

Daily return of circulation of the sixteen banks of issue in Scotland ; and of the

amounts of gold and silver coin held by them during the four weeks ending

Saturday the 21st November 1857 ; abstract thereof ; (in 381.) - V. 501

Bankruptcy :

1. Bill.

11. Accounts and Papers.

I. Bill:

Bill to amend and consolidate the laws relating to bankrupts and insolvents ;

054.) L 79

II. Accounts and Papers :

Returns from the accountant in bankruptcy, showing the revenue and expenditure

of the Court of Bankruptcy in the years ending 31 December 1854, 1855, 1856,

and 1857, &c. ; and, from the chief registrar in bankruptcy and registrars of the

district courts, showing the number of petitions for adjudication filed in each of

the four years preceding 11 October 1857 ; also, returns, showing the amount of

remuneration of the several official assignees in the years ending 11 October

1855, 1856, and 1857; and the amount of remuneration of the several mes

sengers of the courts, in the years ending 11 October 1854, 1855, 1856, and

1857; (189.) XLVII. 1

483. F
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Bankruptcy and Insolvency Court (Ireland) :

Estimate for salaries of judges and officers of, 1858-59; (in 162-III.)

XXXVI. 235

Baptisms :

Cases in which the Ecclesiastical Commissioners have issued orders, under the

Act 19 & 20 Vict. c. 104, authorising the performance of the offices of marriage,

baptism, churching, and burials in churches and chapels to which districts

belong, 1856-57; [in 2334.] ------- XXIV. 90

Barbadoes :

Report on the past and present state of the colony of Barbadoes, made by the

Governor to the Secretary of State, transmitted with Blue Books for the year

1856; [in 2403.] XL 43

Population, revenue and expenditure, shipping, imports and exports, prices, and

wages, 1854 to 1856; [in 2441.] ------ LVIII. 15

Barber, William Henry :

Report of the Select Committee on the petition of William Henry Barber, with

Proceedings, Minutes, and Appendix; (397.) - XII. 615

Barilla and Alkali :

Quantities of barilla and alkali imported from each country, quantities entered for

home consumption, 1857; [in 2442.] ------ LIX. 48

Bark, see Peruvian Bark.

Barley :

Quantities of barley imported from each country, total quantities retained for home

consumption, and computed real value, 1853 to 1857; [in 2442.] - LIV. 58

. see also Com.

Barracks :

1. Barrack Accommodation.

2. Barrack Stations.

3. Votes in Supply for Barracks in the Metropolis.

4. Sums expended on Barracks.

5. Model Barracks.

6. Recruiting Service.

1. Barrack Accommodation :

Correspondence which has passed between the Horse Guards and the War Office,

during the years 1856 and 1857, suggesting general measures of barrack improve

ment, or complaining of deficiencies in the existing barrack arrangemeuts, so far

as those deficiencies are of general application, and do not relate to minute details

of particular barracks ; (300.) ------ XXXVI I. 125

2. Barrack Stations:

List of barrack stations in Great Britain, showing the number of troops for which

they are constructed, 1 April 1856; (in 363.) - - - - - X. 205

3. Votes in Supply for Barracks in the Metropolis :

Sums of money voted during the last three years for barracks in or near the metro

polis, and how the sums have been appropriated ; (25S.) - XXXVII. 163

4. Sums expended on Barracks „■

Amount expended on barracks in the United Kingdom, for the years 1854, 1 ^-55»

and 1856; distinguishing the amount expended on erection of new, enlargement,

and repairs of barracks (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 59, of

Session 1857); (214.) - - - - - - - XXXVII. 123

5. Model Barraclts :

Memorial presented to the Treasury, the War Department, and the Office of

Public Works, from the Royal Institute of British Architects, in reference to

the recent competitions for model barracks and for public offices ; (232.)

XXXVII. 161

6. Recruiting Service :

Correspondence between the Under Secretary of State for War and the Quarter

master-general, relative to barrack accommodation for recruits ; (in 363.)

Circular to commanding officers thereon ; (in 363.) - - - - X. 200

X. 198
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Barristers-at-Law :

Bill to enable Serjeants, barristers-at-law, attornies, and solicitors, to practise in

the High Court of Admiralty ; (172.) - - - - - - I. 49

Barristers, Revising, see Revising Barristers.

Barry, Sir Charles :

Letter, dated 11 January 1858, and addressed to the Treasury by the First Com

missioner of Works, in relation to the expenditure upon the New Palace of

Westminster; answer thereto, dated 20th January 1858 : Correspondence between

the First Commissioner and Sir Charles Barry, annexed to the First Commis

sioner's letter, dated J lth January 1858 ; (49.) - XLVIII. 465

Letter from Sir Charles Barry to the Secretary of the Office of Works and Public

Buildings, dated 18 February 1858, in relation to the expenditure at the New

Palace of Westminster ; answer sent to Sir Charles Barry, dated 19th February

1858: and, minute left in the Office of Works, by the late First Commissioner,

in relation thereto, and dated the 24th February 1858 (in continuation of Par

liamentary Paper, No. 49, of the present Session) ; (100.) - XLVIII. 493

Further correspondence between the First Commissioner of Works and Sir Charles

Barry, relating to estimates and expenditure upon the works of the New Palace

at Westminster, including a copy of the specification and summaries of the

various estimates (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, iN'o. 160, of the

present. Session); (297.) ------- XLVIII. 499

Bartholomew, St., Hospital :

Statement addressed to the Secretary for the Home Department by the governors

of St. Bartholomew's Hospital, relative to the proposed appropriation of the

site of Smithfield market by the corporation of the City of London to the

purposes of a dead meat market ; (224.) - XLVIIL 417

Bastardy Returns :

Bill to repeal certain enactments requiring returns to be made to one of the

Secretaries of State ; (212.) ------- - IV. 295

Bath, Order of :

Names of all officers in the army and navy who have been decorated with the Order

of the Bath since 1st January 1854, with the degree and date of such decoration ;

date of entrance into Her Majesty's service, and promotion to their different

ranks therein; giving also the staff or othtr appointments or commands, with the

emolument attached, held by them respectively, and stating the engagements in

winch they have taken part ; (64.) - ----- XXXIV. 299

Baths and Washhouses :

Rate in the pound levied in each parish under the Metropolitan Local Management

Act for baths and washhouses ; (149. 149-I.) - XLVIII. 351. 389

Battens, Boards, &c:

Quantities of battens, boards, &c, imported from each country, total quantities

entered for home consumption, and computed real value, 1857; [,n 2442-]

LIV. 108

Battersea Park :

Whole outlay expended on Battersea Park, Chelsea Bridge and Chelsea Embank

ment, respectively, showing amount paid for purchase of land ; quantity of land;

amount expended on land; on Chelsea Bridge ; on Chelsea Embankment ; and

any other expenses connected with the above ; amount received (or owins;) from

sale of land ; quantity of land sold ; of land set apart for park ; quantity of land

unsold; estimated yearly income from toll, and estimated costof collection of toll;

(237.) XLVIII. 1

Beaminster Prima, Prebend of (Salisbury) :

Scheme of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, approved by Her Majesty in Council,

for substituting a money payment to the prebendary of the prebend of Bea

minster Prima, in the cathedral church of Salisbury, for the property belonging to

him as such prebendary; gazetted 1st September 1857; [in 2334.] XXIV. 43

Beckingliam, Prebend (Southwell) :

Scheme of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, approved by Her Majesty in Council,

for authorising the sale of certain property formerly belonging to the prebend of

Beckingham, in the collegiate church of Southwell; gazetted 21st July 1857;

[in 2334.] - XXIV. 35

483. f 2
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Bed of the Sea :

Statements of legal proceedings instituted by the law officers or otherwise, on

behalf of the Crown, with respect to the title of the Crown to the bed or shores of

the sea, or the bedscr shores of tidal navigable rivers, against corporate bodies

or private individuals, from ihe year 1830 up to the present time, &c. :—of the

estimated value of any property that has by means of such suits been recovered by

the Crown:—of the cases in which such suits have been discontinued by the law

officers of the Crown :—and, of the particulars of all cases in which the title

of the Crown to property of the above description has since 1830 been adniitted

without litigation ; the estiinaied value of the property; with a statement showing

how the same has been leased or disposed of (up to the 17th July 1857) ; (314.)

XLVI I. 23

Bedford Level Registry Office :

Returns from each of the land registry offices in the Bedford Level of the amount of

fees annually paid in respect of registering assurances, and of the amount of the

sums annually paid in respect of searches ; also, of the aggregate amount of the

salaries and emoluments annually received for labour done in such office ; the

number of officers employed; and from what source or funds the salaries or

emoluments are derived, &c. ; (501.) ----- XLVII. 253

Bedford Major, Prebend (Lincoln) :

Scheme of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, approved by Her Majesty in Council,

for authorising the sale of certain property formerly belonging to the prebend of

Bedford Major in the cathedral church of Lincoln; gazetted 3d March 1857;

[in 2334.] XXIV. 24

Beechill and Knaresborough, Prebend of (York) :

Scheme of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, approved by Her Miijesty in Council,

for authorising the sale of certain property formerly belonging to the prebend of

Beechill and Knaresborough, in the cathedral church of York ; [in 2334.]

Beef: XXIV- 11

Quantity of beef imported in 1857, distinguishing each country, and computed real

value ; [in 2442.] ------- - LIV. 51

Quantities nnd declared value of beef and pork exported to each country, 1857;

Lin 2442.] - LIV. 134

Beer, Export of (United Kingdom) :

Number of barrels of beer exported from the United Kingdom, and the declared

value thereof, and where exported to, from the 1st clay of October 1856 to the

1st day of October 1857, distinguishing from England, Scotland and Ireland;

(280.) - - - LI II. 425

Remarks by the Commissioners of Excise on the export of beer ; [in 2387.]

XXV. 489

Beer Houses :

Number of persons in each of the several collections of the United Kingdom

licensed as brewers, victuallers, to sell beer to be drunk on the premises, and to

sell beer not to be drunk on the premises ; stating the number of each class who

brew their own beer, and the quantity of malt consumed by them, particularising

each class in each collection, from the 10th day of October 1855 to the 10th day

of October 1856; and from the 10th day of October 1856 to the 10th day of

October 1857 (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 155, of Session

1856); (339-) - LIH. 427

Number of proprietors of beer shops summoned by police in London in 1854, 1855,

and 1856, showing number of convictions and dismissals ; [in 2427.] LVII. 134

Similar return for Liverpool in same years; [in 2427.] - - - LVII. 137

Similar return for Manchester in same years ; [in 2427.] - - LVII. 141

Similar return for Dubiin in same years ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 149

Beer (Ireland) :

Bill to amend the laws relating to the sale of wine, spirits, beer, and cider, by

retail, in Ireland ; (215.) -------- IV. 751

Beet Root Distilleries :

Observations by the Commissioners of Excise thereon [in 2387.] - XXV. 482

Behar, Education in :

Letter from the Court of Directors of the East India Company to the Governor-

general of India in Council in the Public Department, dated the 13th day of

April 1858, relating to educational proceedings in Behar; (190.) - XLII. '509
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Belfast :

I. Reports :

1. Queen's College, Belfast.

2. Belfast Eiots.

II. Estimates:

III. Accounts and Papers :

1. Belfast Constabulary.

2. Inland Revenue.

3. Belfast Port, Shipping and Imports.

4. Tea Frauds :

5. Wages in Belfast.

I. Reports:

1 . Queen's College, Belfast :

Report of the president of Queen's College, Belfast, for 1856-57; [2358.]

XXI. 573

2. Belfast Riots :

Report of the Commissioners of Inquiry into the origin and character of the riots

in Belfast in July and September 1857 ; together with Minutes of Evidence and

Appendix; [2309.] ------- XXVI. 1

II. Estimates:

Estimate for works of new building of Customhouse, &c. 1858-59; (in 162-I.)

XXXVI. 146

Estimate for repayment of advances to Civil Contingencies for purchase of land for

new public offices, &c., 1858-59; (in 162-VII.) - - - XXXVI. 458

Estimates for salaries of professors of colleges, 1858-59; (in 162-IV.)

XXXVI. 304

III. Accounts and Papers:

1. Belfast Constabulary :

Report to the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland by Messrs. Fitzmaurice and Gooid, with

the Minutes of the Evidence taken by them at the inquiry into the conduct of

the constabulary during the disturbances at Belfast in July and September 1857 ;

(3330 XLV1I. 781

2. Inland Revenue:

Return for the years 1853, 1854, 1855, an^ 1856, of the total sums of money

received in each year by the inland revenue collection, Belfast, in Class No. 3;

specifying excise, land and assessed taxes, and income tax; and, return of the

number of distillers, maltsters, paper-makers, and excise licenses, warehouses for

bonding British spirits, and the number of proof gallons of spirits made in such

collection, and removed under bond to other collections ; (433.) XXXIV. 115

3. Belfast Port, Shipping and Imports:

Number of vessels and tonnage entered inwards and cleared outwards at the port

of Belfast; also the official value of imports and exporls for the year 1857;

(276.) LI I. 79

4. Tea Frauds:

Remarks as to tea frauds in a bonded warehouse at Belfast ; [in 2357.] XXV. 407

5. Wages in Belfast:

Rates of daily wages in town and neighbourhood of Belfast in 1855,, 1856, and

1857; [in 11427.] - ------- LV1I. 271

Belfast and County Down Railway Bill :

Report of the Board of Trade on the Belfast and Cuunty Down Railway Bill ;

(117-LXXIII.) XXXI. 569

Belgians, King of ;

Amount paid into the Exchequer by the trustees of the King of the Belgians for

the use of the Consolidated Fund out of the annuity granted to him as Prince

Leopold ; (in 358.) - XXXIII. 1

483. F 3
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Belgium :

1. Contracts for Small Arms.

2. Trade and Skipping.

1. Contracts for Small Arms :

Orders given and contracts entered into by the War Department for small arms,

from the 31st day of May 1856 to ihe 31st day of March 1858, including all

contracts for finished arms, and for setting up the same, with ihe date of contract,

and quantity ordered; specifying, separately, London, Birmingham, Belgium,

France and America; and, of all muskets, rifles and other descriptions of small

arms received by the War Department, from the 31st day of May 1856 to the

31st day of March 1858; specifying, separately, London, Birmingham, Belgium,

France and America ; (240.) - - - - - - XXXVII. 567

2. Trade and Shipping :

Account of the quautity of principal articles imported from Belgium, 1853 to 1857;

[in 2442.] -- LIV. 274

Account of the quantities of foreign and colonial merchandise exported to Belgium,

1853 to 1857; [in 2442.] LIV. 275

Quantities and declared value of British and Irish produce and manufactures ex

ported to Belgium in the years 1853 to 1857; [in 2442.J - - LIV. 275

British and foreign vessels in trade with Belgium, 1857 ; [in 2442.]

LIV. 378-380.

Belgrade :

Return relative to British consular system and establishments; (in 482.) VIIL 61 1

BeneHces :

Benefices augmented by the Ecclesiastical Commissioners out of the common fund

during the year 1857 ; [1112334.] ------ XXIV. 88

Benefices augmented by the annexation of laud, Sec, vested in the Commissioners

during the year 1857 5 [*n 2334-] ------ XXIV. 88

Benefice*, the incumbents of which have been compensated for loss of fees in

respi ct of new parishes constituted under the Church Endowment Act during the

year 1857; [in 2334.] - -- -- -- - XXIV. 89

Benefices to which grants have been made out of the " Maltby Fund " in aid of

the building of parsonage houses during the year 1857; [in 2334.]

Benefices to which lapsed grants out of the " Gaily Knight Fund" have been

appropriated in the year 1857 ; [in 2334.] - XXIV. 94

Bequests (Ireland) :

Thirteenth Annual Report of the Commissioners of Charitable Donations and

Bequests for Ireland ; [2383.] - - , - - - - XX11I. 517

Berlin :

Report upon the wool market, Berlin, forwarded by Lord A. Loftus, Her Majesty's

charge d'affaires at that capital ; [in 2435.] ----- I,V. 321

Bermuda :

I. Estimate :

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. State of the Colony.

2. Yellow Fever at.

3. Revenue, Population and Commerce.

I. Estimate:

Estimate of amount of aid required for defraying expenses of colony, 18.58-59;

(in 162-V.) - - XXXVI. 329

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. State of the Colony:

Report on the past and present state of the colony of Bermuda, made by the

Governor to the Stcretary of State, transmitted with the Blue Books for the year

1856; [in 2403.] - - - - - - - - - - XL. 1

2. Yellow Fever at: I

Despatch from the Governor of Bermuda to the Secretary of State for the Colonies,

enclosing a report from the Commissioners appointed to inquire into the first

tippearance and ihe spread of yellow fever at Bermuda, in the year 1856;

(105.) XLI. 265
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Bermuda—continued.

II. -4cco«nte and Papers—continued.

3. Revenue, Population, and Commerce :

Returns relative to population, revenue and expenditure, shipping, imports and

exports, prices, wages, &c. ; [in 2441.] ----- LV1II. 10

Bessarabia :

Treaty between Great Britain, Austria, France, Prussia, Russia, Sardinia and

Turkey, relative to the frontier in Bessarabia, the Isle of Serpent*, and the Delta

of the Danube ; signed at Paris, 19th June 1857 ; [2310.] - - LX. 273

Bethlem Hospital :

Average prices of various articles of food and clothing in Beihlem Hospital

in 1855, 1856, and 1857 ; [in 2427.] ----- LVII. 290

Bexhill, St. Mark, Little Common, District Chapelries (Sussex) :

Scheme of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, approved by Her Majesty in Council,

assigning a district chupelry to the church of St. Mark, Little Common, Bexhill,

in the county of Sussex, and diocese of Chichester ; [in 2334.] - XXIV. 61

Benin, Bight of :

Report by Mr. Campbell, British consul at Lagos, of the trade of that place and of

the Bight of Benin, for the year 1857 ; [in 2435.] - ... LV. 208

Siggs, Thomas, see Income Tax Collectors ( Tynemou'Ji).

Billeting System :

I. Report.

II. Accounts and Papers.

I. Report :

Report from the Select Committee appointed to inquire into the operation of the

present system for tlie billeting of troops, and to report whether any, and, if any,

what modifications and improvements might be made therein ; together with the

Proceedings of the Committee, Minutes of Evidence, Appendix, and Index ;

(363-) X. 1

II. Accounts and Papers:

Number of men who deserted from the regular army serving in the United King

dom, for six months, from 1st October 1857 to 31st March 1858 ; number of men

who deserted from the militia serving in the United Kingdom during the same

Sieriod ; distinguishing, in each case, the numbers who deserted while in billets

rom the numbers who deserted while in barracks, or after having joined their

respective corps, &c. ; and, showing the expense incurred during the same period

on account of billets ; (484.) ------ XXXVII. 237

Form of a billeting order in Great Britain ; (in 363.) - - - - X. 193

List of complaints against billeting which have been received since the passing of

the Mutiny Act of 1857; (in 363.) - - - - - * - X. 209

Bills of Exchange, see Letters of Credit.

Bills in Parliament :

Number of piivate Bills introduced and brought from the House of Lords, and of

Acts parsed in the session of 1857-58: Private Bills treated as opposed Bills,

specifying those classified in groups; names of the selected Members who served

on each Committee: Private Bills referred to the Chairman of the Committee of

Ways and Means; names of the Membets who served on each Committee:

Number of days on which each Committee sat, and each Member attended;

(0.101.) ---------- - XLVI. 777

List of the Bills printed by order of the House of Commons, Session 1857-58;

with a general alphabetical index thereto ; (483.) - - - - LXII. 1

Bilton, District Parish (York) :

Scheme of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, approved by Her Majesty in Council,

for constituting the district of Bilton out of the district parish of Bi I ton-with-

Harrogate, in the county of York and diocese of Ripon. Gazetted 8th September

1857 ; [in 2334.] XXIV. 58

JBirmah. see Japan.

483. r 4
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Birmingham :

1. Gold and Silver Wntch Cases.

2. Contracts for Small Arms.

1. Gold and Silver Watch Cases :

Quantities of gold and silver watch cases marked at the hall at Birmingham, 1856 to

1858 (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 334, of Session 1855); (493-)

2. Contracts for Small Arms : XXXIV. 65

Orders given and contracts entered into by the War Department for small arms,

from 31st May 1856 to 31st March 1858, including all contracts for finished

arms, and for setting up the same, with the date of contract and quantity

ordered; specifying, separately, London, Birmingham, Belgium, France, and.

America :—and, of all muskets, rifles, and other descriptions of small arms

received by the War Department, from the 31st day of May 1856 to the 31st day

of March 1858; specifying, separately, London, Birmingham, Belgium, France,

and America j (240.) - - - " XXXVII. 567

Birmingham Canal Navigations Bill :

Report of the Board of Trade on the Birmingham Canal Navigations Bill;

(H7-LXXIX.) XXXI. 585.

Births, Deaths, and Marriages (England and Wales) •

I. Bill.

II. Report.

III. Estimate.

IV. Accounts and Papers.

I. Bill:

Bill to amend the Act concerning non-parochial registers, and the Acts for mar

riages, and for registering births, deaths, and marriages in England, and con

cerning vaccination ; (74.) Hi, g2£

II. Report :

Nineteenth Annual Report of the Re«istrar-general of births, deaths, and marriages

in England; [2431.] XXIII. 1

III. Estimate :

Estimate for salaries and expenses of the general register office, 1858-59; (in

162-II.) XXXVI. 187

IV. Accounts and Papers :

Total population, and births, deaths and marriages in England and Wales, in the

years 1843-1857 ; [in 2371.] LVII. 3$

Number of births annually in Great Britain in 1854-1856 ; [in 2427.] LVII. 47

Similar account for England and Wales for the same years ; [in 2427.] LVII. 48

See also Non-parochial Registers.

Births, Deaths, and Marriages (Scotland) :

I. Report.

II. Estimate.

III. Account and Paper.

I. Report:

Third Annual Report of the Registrar-general of births, deaths, and marriages in

Scotland ; [2343.] XXIII. 333.

II. Estimate:

Estimate for salaries of Registrar-general, Scotland, 1858-59 ; (in 162-II.)

III. Account and Paper : XXXV . 189

Number of births in Scotland in 1855-56 ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 58

Bishoprick and Chapter Commuted Estates Account :

Summary of bishoprick and chapier commuted estates accounts (land,&c, sales and

purchases), under Act 6 & 7 Vict. c. 37 ; [in 2334.] - XXIV. 68

Similar account (exclusive of land, &<■., sales and purchases); [in 2334.]

XXIV. 69

Bishops and Cathedral Establishments (East India), see East India, III. 2. i.

Bishops' Lands :

Tenth General Report from the Ecclesiastical Commissioners for England ; with

an Appendix (under the Acts 13 & 14 Vict. c. 94, s. 26, and 1 7 & 1 8 Vict. c. 116,

s. 10); [2334.] ' - - XXIV. 1

1
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Bishops' Trusts Substitution :

Bill, intituled, An Act to substitute in certain cases the bishop of one diocese for

the bishop of another as a trustee of certain trusts ; (76.) - - - I. 261

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (186.) - I, 273

Bill to enable the bishop of one diocese to substitute the bishop of another as a

trustee in certain trusts (No. 2); (96.) ------ I. ofj^

Bill to substitute in certain cases the bishop of one diocese for the bishop of

another as a trustee of certain trusts (No. 3); (97.) - - - - I. 269

Blackburn :

Rates of daily wages in town and neighbourhood of Blackburn in 18.55, 1856,

and 1857; [in 2427.] LVII. 295

Blackburn Railway Bill:

Report of the Board of Trade on the Blackburn Railway Bill; (1 17-LXXX.)

XXXI. 587

Blackfriars Bridge :

Account of monies received and paid by the Chamberlain of the City of London, in

respect of the year ending 14th August 1857, for lighting, watching, cleansing,

and repairing Blackfriars Bridge, pursuant to Acts; (405.) - XLVIII. 313

Bleaching and Dyeing Works :

Report from Select Committee on Bleaching and Dyeing Works, with Proceedings

of Committee, and Minutes of Evidence ; (270.) - - - - XI. 685

Blyth Harbour and Dock Bill:

Admiralty Report, under the Preliminary Inquiries Act, relative to the Blyth Har

bour and Dock Bill ; (1 18.—2.) XXXI. 643

Report of the Board of Trade on that Bill; (113.) - - - XXXI. 233

Board of Health :

I. BilU:

1. Vesting certain Powers in the Privy Council.

2. Local Government of Towns.

3. Confirmation of Provisional Orders (Skipton, York).

II. Estimates.

III. Accounts and Papers :

1. Duties discharged by the Board.

2. Expenses of the Board.

3. Sanitary State of the People.

4. Yellow Fever (Bermuda).

I. Bills:

1. Vesting certain Powers in the Privy Council:

Bill for vesting in the Privy Council certain powers for the protection of the public

health; (88.) IV. 213

- Same [as amended in Committee] ; (149.) - IV. 217

2. Local Government of Towns :

Bill to amend the Public Health Act, 1848, and to make further provision for the

local government of towns and populous districts ; (59.)- - - III. 109

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (106.) - III. 147

Same [as amended iu Committee, and on re-commitment] ; (188.) - III. 191

Lords' amendments to the Loc;d Government Bill ; (241.)- - - III. 239

Bill to amend the Public Health Act, 1848, and to make further provision for town

improvement; (5.) - - - -- -- -- IV. 123

3. Confirmation of Provisional Orders (Skipton, York) :

Bill to confirm a certain provisional order of the General Board of Health, apply

ing the Public Health Act, 1848, to the district of Skipton, in the West Riding

of the county of York; (25.) - - - - -. - - II. 251

Bill to confirm a certain provisional order of the General Board of Health, apply

ing the Public Health Act, 1848, to the district of Skipton, in the West Riding

of the county of York ; and to further declare the limits of the district ofToxteth

Park in the county palatine of Lancaster, for the purposes of the said Act;

(29) ' II. 259
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II. Estimates:

Estimate of the sum required to be voted to defray the expenses of the General

Board of Health, 1858-59; On 162-VIL) - XXXVI. 433

Estimate of the sum required to be voted to defray the expenses of the General

Board of Health for the year 1858, down to 1st Sepiember, and of the service in

lieu of that now rendered by that Board, from 1st September 1858 to 31st March

1859; (162-VII-l.) XXXVI. 475

III. Accounts and Papers :

1. Duties discharged by the Board :

Orders in Council relating to the Board of Health Department; sanctions to and

refusals of mortgages of rates by Local Boards; examinations of localities, plans,

surveys, and works ; Reports made ; Bills prepared ; and duties discharged con

nected with temporary commissions, in that department, since January 1857;

(222.) LI I. 517

2. Expenses of the Board :

Expenses of printing, postage, publishing, and all other outlay or disbursements of

the weekly return or newspaper of the Board of Health, from the first number to

the present time :—of all salaries paid or payable to the officers of the present

Board of Health for 1857:—and, of the number of provisional orders issued by

the Board since January 1857; (2230 ------ LII. 519

3. Sanitary State of the People :

Papers relating to the sanitary state of the people of England, with an introductory

report by the medical officer of the Board ; [2415.] - XXIII. 267

4. Yellow Fever (Bermuda) :

Despatch from the Governor of Bermuda to the Secretary of State for the Colonies,

enclosing a report from the Commissioners appointed to inquire into the first

appearance and the spread of yellow fever at Bermuda, in the year 1856; (105.)

see also Health, Public. XLl. 265

Board of Manufactures (Scotland) :

Estimate on account of annuity to the Board of Manu ac.u es, Scotland, in dis

charge of equivalents under the Treaty of Union, for 1858-59 ; (in 162-VII.)

XXXVI. 445

Board of Supervision (Scotland) :

Twelfth Annual Report of the Board of Supervision for the relief of the poor in

Scotland ; [2323.] XXVIII. 527

Board of Trade :

I. Reports :

1. Harbours, Docks, &c, Bills.

2. Meteorological Department.

3. Railway and Canal Bills.

II. Estimate.

I. Reports :

1. Harbours, Docks, fitc., Bills.

Reports of the Board of Trade upon the private Bills for harbours, docks, naviga

tions, &c, in conformity with the practice in force with respect to Railway Bills;

(113. 113-L—113-XIX.) XXXI. 233-333

2. Meteorological Department :

Report of the Meteorological Department of the Board of Trade, 1858 ; [2421.]

XXIV. 389

3. Railway and Canal Bills :

General Report of the Board of Trade upon the Railway and Canal Bills of this

session, in compliance with the recommendation contained in the Fifth Report of

the Select Committee on Railway and Canal Bills of the session of 1853 ;

(117.) XXXI. 335

Further Reports; (11 7-I.—11 7-XCVI.) - - - XXXI. 397-639

II. Estimate:

Estimate for salaries, &c, of Committee of Privy Council for Trade; (in 162-II.)

XXXVI. 165
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Board of Works :

1 . Metropolitan Board of Works.

2. Main Drainage Metropolis.

3. Local Management Act Rates.

1. Metropolitan Board of Works :

Balance of monies paid over by the late Commission of Sewers to the Metropolitan

Board of Works : showing sums assessed upon, and received from, the several

parishes within the districts of the Metropolitan Board of Works, since the for

mation of that Board in the year 1855, specifying the amount of each such rate

in the pound : and, showing the sums expended in each of the said parishes, &c. ;

(336.) - - - - XLVIII. 3

Report of the proceedings of the Board for the year ending 30 June 1858, pur

suant to the 18 & 19 Vict. c. 120 ; (515.) - - _ XLVIII. 13

2. Main Drainage Metropolis :

Letter from the Metropolitan Board of Works to Sir Benjamin Hall, Bart., m. p.,

containing objections to the plan for the main drainage of the metropolis sug

gested in the report, dated 31st July 1857, of Captain Douglas Galton, r. b.,

James Simpson, Esq., c. e., and Thomas K. Blackwell, Esq., c. b., the referees

appointed by the First Commissioner to consider the question of the main drain

age : Letter from the referees to Sir Benjamin Hall, in reply (in continuation of

Parliamentary Paper, No. 233, of Session 2, 1857); (13.) - XLVIII. 45

Communication from the Metropolitan Board of Works to the First Commissioner

of Her Majesty's Works, &c, requesting further information relative to the plan

for main drainage suggested in the above report : Letter from the referees, trans-

milting such further information (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 13,

of the present Session); (25.) ------ XLVIII. 61

Report presented to the Metropolitan Board of Works by Messrs. Hawksley,

Bidder, and Bazalgette, 1858 (with plans) ; (419.) - - XLVIII. 145

Letter to Lord John Manners, m. p., from the Government referees for the main

drainage of the metropolis, in answer to the report made by Messrs. Bidder,

Hawksley, and Bazalgette ; (403.)- ----- XLVIII. 97

Observations of Messrs. Bidder, Hawksley, and Bazalgette, on the answer of the

Government referees ; (471.) ------ XLVIII. 273

3. Local Management Act Rates :

Rate in the pound levied in each parish under the Metropolitan Local Management

Act for the Metropolitan Board of Works ; (149. 149-L) XLVIII. 351.389

Board of Works (Ireland) :

I. Report.

II. Estimate.

I. Report :

Twenty-sixth Report from the Board of Public Works, Ireland ; with Appendices,

1857; [2412-] XXVI. 533

II. Estimate:

Estimate for salaries and expenses of Board of Works, Ireland, in 1858-59;

[in 162-IL] XXXVI. 182

Boards :

Quantities of deals, battens, boards, 8tc, imported from each country ; total quan

tities entered in the year 1857 f°r home consumption, and computed real value ;

[in 2442.] - - - -- -- -- -- LIV. 108

Bognor Railway Bill :

Report of the Board of Trade on the Bognor Railway Bill ; (1 17 XL.)

XXXI. 487

Bolivar :

Report by Mr. Mathison, British consul at Bolivar, on the import and export trade

of the river Orinoko and of the province of Guiana, during the year 1856 ;

[in 2435.} ---------- - LV. 566

Bolivia :

Account of the quantity of principal articles imported from Bolivia, 1853 to 1857;

[in 2442.] LIV. 323

Quantities of foreign and colonial merchandise exported to Bolivia, 1853 to 1857;

[in 2442.] LIV. 323
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Bolivia—continued.

Quantities and declared value of British and Irish produce and manufactures

exported to Bolivia in 1857 ; [1112442.] - LIV. 323

British and foreign vessels in trade with Peru and Bolivia, 1857 > C™ 2442-]

Bombay: " LIV' ^8o

I. Bill.

II. Account.

I. Bill:

Bill, intituled, An Act to make valid certain acts of the late Chief Justice of Bom

bay; (151.) I. 329

II. Account:

Area, population, and revenue of the Bombay Presidency, showing the population

per square mile, and the pressure of taxation per head, for each district of each

division, for 1854-5; (86.) ------- XLIII. 293

Bonded Goods :

Customs regulations as to the removal of goods under bond from one port to ano

ther for exportation ; [in 2357] - ------ XXV. 411

Bonded Spirits :

Total number of proof gallons of spirits distilled in England, Scotland, and Ireland,

put into bond in 1857 ; (in 185.) - - - - - LIII. 623

Total number of gallons of spirits in bonded stores in England, Scotland, and

Ireland, respectively, 011 the 31st day of December 1857 ; (in 185.) LIII. 623

Number of proofgallons of rum, distinguishing West India, East India, and foreign;

also of brandy, geneva, and other foreign, colonial, or Jersey spirits imported,

and quantities of each sort remaining in bond on 31 December 1857; distin

guishing London from the country ; (in 325.) - - - - LIII. 673

Bonded Warehouses :

Number of warehouses for bonding British spirits in each inland revenue collection

in Great Britain and Ireland, 1853-1856; (433.) - XXXIV. 115

Quantity of the principal articles subject to dnty in warehouse on 31 December

1856, received into and delivered from warehouse in 1857, and remaining in ware

house on 31 December 1857 at tne principal and other pons in each division of

the United Kingdom ; [in 2442.] ...... LIV. 437

Bonded Wines :

Number of gallons of foreign wine imported, the quantities upon which duty has

been paid for home consumption, and the quantities exported ; also, the quanti

ties exported on drawback, and the quantities retained for actual consumption in

the United Kingdom : and, quantities of each sort remaining in bond on the 31st

day of December 1857, distinguishing London from the country (in continuation

of Parliamentary Paper, No. 92, of Session 2, 1857 ; (325.) - LIII. 673

Bonds {East India), see East India, III. iv. 7.

Bones :

Quantiiy imported and entered for home consumption, distinguishing countries from

which imported, 1857 ; [in 2442.] - - LIV. 51

Books :

1. Imports and Declared Value.

2. Conveyance and Delivery.

3. Sale of School Books (Ireland).

1. Imports and Declared Value:

Quantity of books imported and entered for home consumption, distinguishinc;

countries, in 1857 ; [in 2442.] LIV. 51

Quantities and declared value of printed books exported to each country in 1857;

[in 2442.] - LIV. 135

2. Conveyance and Delivery :

Estimated number of book packets and chargeable newspapers delivered in the

United Kingdom, in the years 1856 and 1857 ; [in 2342.] - - XXV. 587

Similar return conveyed by post, in the years 1855-6-7; [in 2427.] LVII. 207

3. Sale nf School Books (Ireland) :

Letter from the Commissioners of National Education, Ireland, to the Treasury,

upon the subject of the sale of school books, and of a Treasury minute thereon;

(91.) XLVI. 501
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Boongate, St. Mary, District (Peterborough) :

Scheme of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, approved by Her Majesty in Council,

for constituting the district of St. Mary, Boongate, out of the parish of St. John

Baptist, Peterborough, in the county of Northampton and diocese of Peter

borough. Gazetted 1st September 1857 > Cm 2334-J - - XXIV. 44

Boots (Army) :

1. Contracts and Supply of Boots.

2. Inspection of Boots at the Tower.

3. Bootsforwardedfrom the Tower to Weedon.

4. Doyle's Pattern.

5. Wright's Patent.

6. Sale of Boots.

1. Contracts and Supply of Boots :

Return of contracts for army regulation boots entered into by the War Department,

showing all boots which have been ordered from each of the thirty-six firms on the

omce list, September 1857 to May 1858; (in 438.) - - - VI. 722

2. Inspection of Boots at the Tower :

Papers upon the subject of complaints from the boot manufacturers; (in

438.) - VI. 786

Report of a meeting of some of the principal members of the Northamptonshire boot

trade, assembled 16th October 1857, at tne Military Store Department, Tower, at.

the request ot the director of contracts, to take into consideration the grounds of

complaint respecting the system of inspection of military boots delivered into

store, Weedon ; (in 438.) "- - - - - - VI. 789

Report of Mr. James Davies and Mr. J. W. Burrows, upon sundry parcels of army

boots inspected by them at the Tower of London, at the request of Mr. Howell,

on the 5th October 1857 ; (in 438.) ------ VI. 786

Second Report of Mr. James Davies and Mr. J. W. Burrows, upon army boots, after

re-inspection, on the 9th October ; (in 438.) ----- VI. 787

Report of the proceedings of the Committee of Inquiry into the quality of the boots

supplied from the Tower to the Army Clothing Department, Weedon ; (in

438.) VI. 779

3. Bootsforwardedfrom the Tower to Weedon :

Memorandum showing the number of regulation boots forwarded from the Tower to

Weedon, between November 1855 and 31 March 1856; (in 438.) VI. 738

Quantity of boots sent to the army clothing depot at Weedon from the Tower, and

returned to the latter place for sale ; (in 328.) - VI. 455

4. Doyle's Pattern ;

Numbers of boots (Doyle's pattern) which passed inspection at Weedon, the quan

tities issued, and to which regiments or service, and the number at present remain

ing in store ; (in 328.) - ------- - VI. 456

5. Wright's Patent :

Total quantity of Wright's patent boots, which having passed inspection at Weedon,

have been issued, and to which regiments, with the total quantity supplied, and

that remaining in store ; (in 328.) ------- VI. 456

6. Sale of Boots :

Number of pairs of boots of all descriptions sold at the Tower or Woolwich, by

auction, from the 1st day of January 1856 to the 1st day of July 1858; specifying

the original cost per pair, together with the price obtained at each sale: and, of

the number of pairs of boots which are considered not fit to be issued to the

troops, and are now in store ; (520.) ----- XXXVII. 165

Number of ankle or regulation boots sold at the Tower, by puWic auction, during the

two years from 1st January 1856 to 31st December 1857; (in 328.) VI. 402

see also Dowie's Boots.

'Boots and Shoes, Imports and Exports of :

Quantities of boots and shoes imported in the year 1857, distinguishing each

country whence imported, and computed real value; [in 2442.] - LIV. 74

Number of pairs of boots and shoes exported in 1857, distinguishing countries to

which exported, and computed real value; [in 2442.] - LIV. 176

Bordeaux :

Report by Mr. Scott, British consul at Bordeaux, upon the trade of that port, for the

year 1856; [in 2435-] LV. 248
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Border Counties Railway Bill :

Minutes of Proceedings of the Committee on Group 13 of Railway Bills relative to

the Carlisle, Langholm, and Hawick. Railway Bill, Border Counties Railway Bill,

and North British (Hawick and Carlisle Junction) Railway Bill ; (0.75.) XV. 1

Report of the Board of Trade on the Border Counties Railway Extension Bill ;

(117-XVI.) XXXI. 431

Borneo :

Account of the principal articles imported from Borneo and Guam, 1853 to 1857;

[in 2442.] - - - - LIV. 327

Account of the quantities of foreign and colonial merchandise exported to Borneo

and Guam, 1853 to 1857 ; [in 2442.] ------ LIV. 327

Quantities and declared value of British and Irish produce and manufactures

exported to Borneo and Guam in the years 1853 to 1857 ; [in 2442.] LIV. 327

British and foreign vessels in trade with Borneo and Guam ; [in 2442.]

LIV. 378-388

Borough Police :

L Bill:

1. Returns to Secretary of State.

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Reports of Inspectors of Constabulary.

I. Bill:

1. Returns to Secretary of State :

Bill to repeal certain enactments requiring returns to be made to one of the Secre

taries of Stale ; (212.) - -- -- -- - IV. 295

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Reports of Inspectors of Constabulary :

Reports of the inspectors of constabulary for the year ended 29th September 1857,

made to Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State, under the provisions of the

statute 19 & 20 Vict. c. 69; (20.) ------ XLVII. 657

Borough Prisons :

Number of persons committed, and number of previous commitments; age, sex, and

birthplace ; instruction and occupation ; disposal of prisoners convicted of felony

and misdemeanor at the assizes and sessions; state and condition of prisons with

regard to capacity, health, and punishment ; expenses in detail and total cost of

the prisons, with average ordinary charge for prisoners in the year ; funds charged

with the expenses of the prisons, in the year 1857 » ['n 24°7'] " LVII. 509

Borough Property (Conveyance) :

Bill to provide for the conveyance of county, city, and borough property to the

clerk of the peace or town clerk of the county, city, or borough ; (1.55.) I. 569

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (209.) ------ I. 573

Boroughs, Municipal (Ireland) :

Abstract of statement of monies received and expended on account of certain

boroughs in Ireland, pursuant to Act 3 & 4 Vict. c. 108, s. 137 ; (514.)

LIL 531

Boroughs, Parliamentary:

1. Assessed Tares.

2. Borough Freeholders having Votes at County Elections.

3. Income Tax.

4. Property, Population, Parliamentary Voters, and Taxation,

5. Registered Electors, Members, and Population.

1. Assessed Taxes:

Amount of assessed taxes charged in 1856 for each Parliamentary city and borough

in the United Kingdom ; (491.) XXXIIL 255

2. Borough Freeholders having Votes at County Elections :

Return of the number of registered electors in England and Wales, who are

entitled (by the provisions of the Act 2 Will. 4, c. 45), to vote at elections for

knights of the shire in respect of freehold or other property situated within the

precincts of any city or borough that returns a member or members to Parlia

ment, specifying the county or the division of a county in which such cities or

boroughs Bre placed ; (108.) ------- XLVI. 571
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Boroughs, Parliamentary—continued.

3. Income Tax :

Amount of property assessed to the income tax, for the year ended the 5th day of

April 1857, under schedules (B.) and (L).),in each Parliamentary city or borough

in the United Kingdom ; (492.) XXXIV. 355

4. Property, Population, Parliamentary Voters, and Taxolion :

Beium, showing, in columns, the annual value of" all the real property, including

railways and "canals, rated under schedule (A), for the year 1856-57, in each

county or Parliamentary borough in the United Kingdom; the population of

each according 10 the census of 1851 ; the present number of Parliamentary

voters in each ; the number of Members of Parliament returned by each ; the

amount payable for the year 1856-57, under schedule (A.) in each ; the amount

payable under the other schedules of the Act in each ; the amount payable for all

iaxes in each ; (31.) - - - - -' - - XXXIV. 363

5. Registered Electors, Members, and Population :

Number of registered electors, Members returned for, and population in 1851, in

Parliamentary boroughs in Great Britain in the year 1857; [m 2427-]

LVII. 80

Bosnia :

Commercial Report by Mr. Churchill, British consul at Bosna-Serai, on the pro

ductions of the province of Bosnia (Turkey) ; [in 2435.] - - LV. 510

Bosphorus :

Correspondence relating to the sanitary condition of the hospitals on the Bos

phorus ; [in 2379.] - - XIX. 25

Boston :

Report of Mr. Grattan, British consul at Boston, upon the trade of that port during

the year 1856; [in 2435.] - LV. 540

Bothnia :

Memorials to the Treasury in reference to losses incurred by British subjects in con

sequence of the destruction of their property by H>r Majesty's forces in the Gulf of

Bothnia, during the war with Russia, and replies ; reports from the Admiralty,

dated 7th June 1856, and enclosures, and 26th February 1858, on memorials from

Messrs. Matliieson & Ritter, for compensation for property destroyed in the gulf

by Rear-admiral Plumridge's squadron in 1854 ; (406.) - - XXXIX. 2

Boundary Survey (Ireland) :

Estimate for the expense of adjusting and defining the boundaries of countiet

baronies, and parishes in Ireland, 1858-59 ; (in 162-VII.) - XXXVI. 457

Bounties (Navy) :

Account showing the receipt and expenditure of naval prize, bounty, salvage, and

other monies, between the 1st April 1857 and 31st March 1858; (448.)

XXXIX. 301

Bounties (Slaves) :

Estimate to pay bounty on slaves and tonnage bounty on slave vessels captured;

(in 162-VII.) XXXVI. 445

Boy dell's Traction Engine :

Report to the East India Company by Sir Frederick Abbott, in February last, upon

the capabilities of Boydell's traction engine ; (249.) - XLII. 513

Bradford (Yorkshire) :

Rates of daily wages in town and neighbourhood of Bradford, in 1855-6-7;

[in 2427.] LVII. 295

Brake :

General review by Mr. Koppen, British vice-consul at Brake, of the trade of the

Grand Duchy of Oldenburg for the year 1856 ; [in 2435.] - - LV. 301

Brandy :

Number of proof gallons of brandy, geneva, and other foreign, colonial or Jersey

spirits imported ; quantities duty-paid for home consumption, quantities exported

and shipped as stores and used by the navy for 1857; aB^ quantities of each

sort remaining in bond on the 31st day of December 1857, distinguishing London

from ihe country (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 92, of Session 2,

1857) ; (325-) LIII. 672
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Brasenose College (Oxford) :

Ordinances, dated gtli January 1858, framed by the Oxford University Com

missioners, under the 17 & 18 Vict. c. 81, in relation to Brasenose College;

(182.) XLVI. "87

Bray's Traction Engine :

Report to the War Department respecting the applicability of Bray's improved

traction engine, relative to the transport or conveyance of heavy artillery ;

(451-) - XXXVII. 175.

Brazils :

Report by Mr. Morgan, British consul at Bahia, on the trade of that port, for the

year 1857; Ein 2435-] LV. 214.

Despatch, dated 18 February 1858, by the British consul at Bahia to the Earl of

Clarendon, relative to the reported existence of nitrate of soda in the neighbour

hood of the river San Francisco ; [in 2435.] ----- Lv. 222

Quantities and declared value of British and Irish produce and manufactures,

and of foreign and colonial merchandise, imported from and exported to Brazil in

1853 to 1857; [in 2442.] LIV. 317

British and foreign vessels in trade with Brazil, 1857 > Dn 24420 LIV. 378-380

Bread (Army) :

Contract prices of bread (per 41b. loaf), supplied to the troops, in each county in

England, and in Wales, Scotland, and the Channel Islands, in each half-year in

each of the years (ended 30th November), 1855, 1856, and 1857; [in 2427.]

LVII. 284

Contract prices of bread (per 41b. loaf), supplied to the troops, in each county of

Ireland, in each half-year in each of the years (ended 30th November) 1855,

1856, and 1857; [in 2427.] LVII. 285

Breadstuff's :

Quantities of wheat, flour, and other breadstuffs, and of grain other than wheat;

including Indian corn, imported into the country during the year 1857 : Quanti

ties of wheat and of other grain returned as sold during the year 1857 in the

several counties of England and Wales, and the six weeks' average prices thereof :

Number of head of cattle, sheep and swine imported into this country during the

last year (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 105, of Session 1857);

(355-) UIL 455

Brehon Laws :

Estimate for carrying on the business of the Commission on the Ancient Laws of

Ireland, and for publication of volumes; (in 162-VII.) - - XXXVI. 446

Brentford and Richmond Railway Bill :

Report of the Board of Trade on the Brentford and Richmond Railway Bill;

(117-XVII.) XXXI. 435

Brest :

Returns relative to British consular system and establishments ; (in 482.)

„ , /* x VIII. 602

revet Rank (Army) :

Memorandum from the General commanding in Chief, on the conversion of brevet

into substantive rank, under the warrant of 1854 ; [in 2418.] - XIX. 265

Officers who have received promotion under the 13th clause of the warrant of the

6th October 1854, distinguishing those who received substantive rank from those

who received brevet rank ; showing also those who received brevet rank, and

have had that rank subsequently converted into substantive rank ; [in 2418.]

XIX. 278

Brewers :

Number of persons in each of the several collections of the United Kingdom

licensed as brewers, victuallers, to sell beer to be drunk on the premises, and to

sell beer not to be drunk on the premises; stating the number of each class who

brew their own beer, and the quantity of malt consumed by them, particularising

each class in each collection, from 10th October 1855 to 10th October 1857.

(in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 155, of Session 1856) ; (339.)

LUL 427

Account of the total number of quarters of malt made in the United Kingdom, from

the 1st day of October 1856 to the 1st day of October 1857 ; distinguishing the

quantity made, and the quantity used by brewers, and by victuallers, and by

retail brewers, in each country (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. ao,

of Session 2, 1857); (338.) - - LIII. 621
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Bribery at Elections :

Bill to continue and amend the Corrupt Practices Prevention Act, 1854; (166.)

I- 577

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (219.) - - - - -I. 581

Bricks :

Number of bricks exported, and computed real value, distinguishing countries, in

1857; [in 2442.] LIV. 136

Bridge House Estates (City of London) :

Statement of the receipt and application of the surplus rents and profits of the

Bridge House estates (after deducting the existing charges and expenses of

management of the said estates), from 14th August 1856 to 14th Auijust 1857,

pur?uant to the directions of the Acts; (405.)- - XLVIII. 313

Bridges (Scotland) :

I. Bill.

II. Account.

I. Bill:

Bill to enable counties in Scotland to abolish tolls and statute labour, and to main

tain their public roads and bridges by assessment ; (40.) - 299

II. Account:

Number of public bridges for carriages within the limits of each Parliamentary

burgh, by whom erected and maintained, and the yearly cost of their main

tenance, taking the average of the last three years ; (244.) - - LIT. 681

Bridgwater Union :

Memorials, correspondence, and other papers relating to the inquiry into the

conduct of Mr. Symes, as a medical officer of the Bridgwater poor-law union;

with the minutes of evidence taken before, and reports of, the poor-law district

inspectors thereon ; (335.) >- XLIX. Part I. 383

Brigadiers :

List of officers who have been employed as brigadiers (exclusive of those in India),

and have subsequently reverted to their original rank; [in 2418.] - XIX. 288

List of officers who have beeu employed as brigadiers, and have subsequently

reverted to their original rank ; [in 2418.] ----- XIX. 273

Brighton, London, and South Coast Railway :

I. Reports.

II. Account and Paper :

I. Reports:

Admiralty Report under the Preliminary Inquiries Act relative to the London,

Brighton, and South Coast Railway Bill; (118-7.) - " " XXXI. 653

Report of the Board of Trade on the London, Brighton, and South Coast Railway

(Capital, &c.) Bill; (nj-XXVIII.) XXXI. 457

Report of the Board of Trade on the London, Brighton, and South Coast Railway

(Shorehamto Henfield, &c.) Bill ; (117-XXIX.) - - - XXXI. 461

II. Account and Paper :

Sums of money paid by way of compensation for accidents by this company during

the ten years ending December 1857 ; (in 362.) - XIV. 760

Brimstone :

Quantity imported and entered for home consumption, distinguishing countries, in

1857 5 ['n 24420 - LIV. 52

Quantities exported to each country in the year 1857 ; [in 2442.] - LIV. 137

Bristles :

Quantity imported and entered for home consumption, distinguishing countries,

and computed real value, 1857 ; [in 2442.] ----- LIV. 52

Quantities of bristles exported to each country, and declared real value, 1857;

[in 2442.] LIV. 137

i
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Bristol

t yol. J page.

I. Bills:

1. Municipal Charities.

2. St. Nicholas and St. Leonard's Charities.

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Schemes of Charity Commissions.

2. Shipping and Imports (Port of Bristol).

3. Wages paid in the Town and Neighbourhood.

4. Railway Accident at.

I. Bills:

1. Municipal Charities:

Bill, intituled, An Act for confirming a scheme of the Charity Commissioners for

certain municipal charities in ihe city of Bristol ; (124.) - - - I. 277

2. St. Nicholas and St. Leonard's Charities:

Bill, intituled, An Act for confirming a scheme of the Charity Commissioners for

certain charities in the parish of St. Nicholas and St Leonard, in the city of

Bristol; (125.) - I. 283

II. Accounts and Papers:

1. Schemes of the Charity Commissioners:

Scheme of the Charity Commissioners for the application and management of cer

tain municipal charities in the city of Bristol ; [in 2346.] - - XXIII. 487

Similar scheme respecting certain charities in the parishes of St. Nicholas and St.

Leonard, in the city of Bristol ; [in 2346.] - XXIII. 495

2. Shipping and Imports (Port of Bristol^ :

Number of vessels and tonnage euteied inwards and cleared outwards at the port

of Bristol ; also, the official value of imports and exports for the said port during

the year 1857; (276-). - - - ' - " ~ - - - LII. 79

3. Wages paid in the Town and Neighbourhood :

Average rates of daily wages paid to persons employed in manufactures and trades

in the town and neighbourhood of Bristol in 1855-6-7 ; [in 2427.] LVII. 299

4. Hailway Accident at.

Compensation paid by the Great Western Railway Company for accident at Bristol,

March 1849; (in 362.) XIV. 761

Bristol, See of. see Gloucester and Bristol, Sees of.

British Architects, Royal Institute, Memorials from :

Memorial presented to the Treasury, the War Department, and the Office of Public

Works, from the Royal Institute of British Architects, in reference to the recent

competitions for model barracks and for public offices; (232.) XXXVII. 161

British Brandy :

Number of proof gallons of British brandy permitted out of reetifrers-' stocks in

( 1857; (in 185.) LIIT. 6«3

British Colonies and Possessions :

1 . State of.

2. Customs Tariffs.

3. Imports of Corn into Ireland from.

4. Imports and Exports from.

5. Quarantine.

6. British Columbia.

1. 'State of:

Reports made for the year 18.56 to the Secretary of State having the department

the Colonies; in continuation of the reports annually made by the governors of

the British colonies, with a view to exhibit generally the past and present state

of Her Majesty's colonial possessions, transmitted with the Blue Books for the

yeari85G; [2403.] - -- -- -- -- XL. 1

2. Customs Tariffs:

Alterations made in the Customs tariffs of the British possessions, information of

which has been received since the last return; giving the foreign weights,

measures, and monies, as well ;is the English equivalents, appended to the

description of each article, the duty upon which has been altered ; and, under the

heading of each dependency, or possession, the scale according to which the

reduction into such English equivalents is made; with dates of alteration, and

taking effect, &c. (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 120, of Ses

sion 1857) ; (131.) -------- - LIII. 469
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British Colonies and Possessions—continued.

3. Imports of Corn into Ire/and from :

Quantity of corn, grain, meal, and flour, imported into Ireland from the British

colonies in each year, 1852-1857 ;( 101.) ----- LIU- 467

4. Imports and Exportsfrom :

Duties payable, under colonial enactments, on goods imported into and exported

from the British colonies (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 285, of

Session 1856); (378.) XLI. l

Principal imports and exports from and to 1853-1857; [in 2442.] - LIV. 1

5. Quarantine:

Returns received from the British colonies of the number of ships placed in quaran

tine, and other particulars relative thereto, in each of the ten years ending 31st

December 1854 ; (103.) LII. 451

British Columbia:

Bill to provide, until the thirty-first day of December one thousand eight hundred

and sixty-two, for the government of New Caledonia ; (170.) - - II. 397

British Compounds:

Total number of proof gallons of British compounds and spirits of wine permitted

from rectifiers' stocks in England, Scotland, and Ireland, for exportation to

foreign port*, under drawback, for the years ending the 5th day of January 1855

to the 31st day of December 1857 ; (in 185.) - - - - LI 1 1. 623

British Cruisers :

Correspondence respecting the visit of American vessels by British cruisers ; [2446.]

XXXIX. 365

British Embassy Houses Abroad :

Estimate of the sum proposed to be voted in 1858-59, for ordinary maintenance

and repairs to embassy houses, &c, abroad; (in 162-I.J - XXXVI. 128

British Fisheries :

Report by the Commissioners for the British Fisheries of their proceedings in the

year ended 31 December 1857, being fishing 1857 ; [2388.] - XXXII. 253

British Guiana :

1. State of the Colony.

2. Emigration.

3. Imports into the United Kingdom from.

4. Revenue, Population, Commerce, Spc.

5. Trade and Shipping.

1 . State of the Colony :

Report on ihe past and present state of Her Majesty's possessions in British

Guiana, transmitted with Blue Books for the year 1856; [iu 2403.] - XL. 42

2. Emigration :

Eighteenth General Report of the Emigration Commissioners on the colony of

Briiish Guiana ; [in 2395.] ------- XXIV. 456

Letters addressed by members of the West India Committee to the Secretary of

State for the Colonies, on emigration from China to British Guiana and Trinidad,

and documents connected therewith ; also replies; (525.) - - XLI. 629

3. Imports into the United Kingdomfrom :

Imports into the United Kingdom of sugar, molasses, rum, coffee, cocoa, and

cotton from Briiish Guiana, 1831 to 1857 ; (in 235.) - LIII. 645

4. Revenue, Population, Commerce, de

population, revenue and expenditure, shipping, imports and exports, prices and

wages, 1854 to 1856; [in 2441.] - - LVIII. 17

5 . Trade and Shipping :

Account of principal articles imported from British Guiana, 1853 to 1857 > [m 2442 ]

LIV. 350

Quantities of foreign and colonial merchandise exported to British Guiana, 1853 to

1857; [in 2442.] LIV. 350

Quantities and declared value of British and Irish produce and manufactures

exporied to British Guiana, 1853 to 1857 ; [in 2442.] - - - LIV. 350

British and foreign vessels in trade with British West Indies and Britisq Guiana,

1857; [in 2442".] LIV- 378
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British Historical Portrait Gallery :

I. Report.

IL Estimate.

III. Account.

I. Report :

First Report of the Trustees of the National Portrait Gallery ; (345.) XXIV. 215

IL Estimate:

Estimate of the sum required towards the formation of a National Portrait Gallery

in 1857-58 ; 162-VII.) XXXVI. 456

III. Account:

Sums expended in each year 1846 to 1858 on the British Historical Portrait Gallery;

(in 313.) » - XXXIV. 187

British Hops :

Quautity of British hops exported from the United Kingdom to foreign countries

in 1857 J 033-) LIIL 561

British Kaffraria. see Cape of Good Hope, II.

British Ministers Abroad:

1. Slave Trade (Class B.)

2. Trade with Foreign Countries.

1. Slave Trade (Class B.) ;

Correspondence with British ministers and agents in foreign countries, and with

foreign ministers in England, relating to the slave trade, from 1st April 1857 to

31 st March 1858; [2443.] - - - - - - - LXI. 175

2. Trade with Foreign Countries :

Copies of commercial reports made by Her Majesty's secretaries of embassy and

legation ; [2444.] --------- - LV. 1

Abstract of reports on the trade of various countries and places, for the years

1855, 1856, and 1857, received by the Board of Trade (through the Foreign

Office) from Her Majesty's ministers and consuls ; [2435.] - LV. 197

British Museum :

I. Estimates.

II. Accounts and Papers.

1. Income and Expenditure; Number of Visitors; and Progress of

Arrangement.

2. Accommodation for Collections.

3. Natural History Collections.

4. National Gallery and British Museum.

6. Salaries of Officers.

6. Visitors to.

I. Estimates:

Estimate of amount (exclusive of ordinary works of maintenance) 1 858-59 ;

(inl62-IV.) XXXVI. 305

Return and estimate of expenses according to paper laid before the House by the

trustees; (in 162-IV.) - XXXVI. 305

Estimate for the purchase of objects ; (in 1 62-IV.) - XXXVI. 305

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Income and Expenditure; Number of Visitors; and progress of Arrange

ment of Collections :

Income and expendiiure of the British Museum, for the financial year ended

31st March 1858; estimated charges and expenses for 1859; sum necessary to

discharge the same; number of persons admitted to visit the Museum,

1852 to 1857 ; statement of the progress made in the arrangement of the collec

tions, and an account of objects added to them in 1857 ; (219.) XXXIII. 349

Sums expended in each year 1846 10 1858 on the British Museum establishment,

British Museum buildings, and for British Museum purchases; 011313.)

XXXIV. 187

I

I
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British Museum—continned.

II. Accounts and Papers—continued.

2. Accommodation for Collections :

Communication* made by the officers and architect of the British Museum to the

trustees, respecting the want of space for exhibiting the collections, and the

enlargement of its buildings ; minutes of trustees, and communications between

the trustees and the Treasury upon the same subject (the whole subsequent to,

and in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 42, of Session 1852-53;

(379-) XXXIII. 373

Report of the keeper of the department of antiquities to the trustees, dated the 7th

day of July 1858, respecting the want of accommodation for that department;

(434.) - ■ - XXXIII. 491

3. Natural History Collections : ' .

Memorial addressed to Her Majesty's Government by the promoters and cultivators

of science on the subject of the proposed severance from the British Museum of

its natural history collections, together with the signatures attached thereto;

(456.) - -- -- -- -- - XXXIII. 499

4. National Gallery and British Museum :

Letter from Mr. Wilson to the First Commissioner of Works, dated 27th November

1857 ; letter from Sir Benjamin Hall to the Treasury, dated 20th January 1858 ;

letter from Mr. Panizzi to the Treasury, dated 27th January 1858, relative to the

National Gallery and British Museum ; (28.) ... XXXIV. 195

5. Salaries of Officers :

Salaries of officers and assistants, with dates of their first employment ; alterations

made in the salaries by the minute of the trustees of the tst day of August 1857;

memorial of certain assistants to the trustees, on the subject of salaries, of the nth

day of March 1858; communications to the trustees from the heads of depart

ments, with reference to that memorial, and proceedings of the trustees there

upon ; (390.) . - ■ - - - - - - - XXXIII. 483

6. Visitors to :

Number of visitors to the British Museum in each month, in 1855, 1856, and

1857; [in 2427.] LVII. 367

see also supra, 1.

"British Naval Forces :

Slave Trade (Class A.) :—Correspondence with the British Commissioners at Sierra

Leone, Havana, the Cape of Good Hope, and Loanda ; and reports from British

naval forces relative to the slave trade, from 1st April 1857 to 31st March 1858 ;

[9443-] LXI. 1

British North America, see America, British North.

. British Possessions, see British Colonies and Possessions.

.British Produce and Manufactures :

Account of the declared value of the various articles of British produce and

manufactures exported to the East India Company's territories and Ceylon, from

1853 to 1857 inclusive, and of the quantities of commodities of the growth

and manufacture of the East India Company's territories imported, and of the

quantities cleared for home consumption, and the rate of duty on each article;

also, the number of ships, with their tonnage, distinguishing British from

foreign, that have entered and cleared for the East India Company's territories

from the United Kingdom during the same period: and, similar return for

China—(in part continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 15, of Session 1854);

(no.) L1II. 533

Quantities and declared value of British and Irish produce and manufactures

exported in 1857; [in 2442.] ------- LIV. 319

^British Ships :

Bill, intituled, An Act prohibiting the carriage of Chinese emigrants to foreign

countries in British ships, and amending in that respect the Chinese Passenger

Act, 1855; (193.) 1-333
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British Spirits :

1. Great Britain and Ireland.

2 Ireland.

3. Scotland.

1 . Great Britain and Ireland :

Number of proof gallons of spirits made in each revenue collection in Great Britain

and Ireland 1853 to 1856, and number removed under bond to other collections;

(433-) - ~ - XXXIV. 115

2. Ireland:

Number of proof gallons of British spirits on which duty was paid in Ireland, in

1856 and 1857; amount of duty received; actual deficiency in proof gallons;

and allowance made for such deficiency, in proof gallons and money (in con

tinuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 224, of Session 1856); (366.)

LIII. 629

3. Scotland:

Number of gallons of British, colonial and foreign spirits respectively, distinguishing

the same, consumed in Scotland, for each of the last six years, ending respectively

on the 31st day of May, and continued to the latest convenient date after the 31st

day of May last: and, number of gallons of British spirits manufactured in

Scotland, and sent 10 England for consumption there, for all or any of these years ;

(111.) - - LIII. 631

Number of gallons of British, colonial and foreign spirits respectively, distinguishing

the same, on which duty was paid in Scoiland, yearly, for ihe eight years ending

on or about the 1,5th day of May 1858; number of gallons of British spirits

manufactured in Scotland, and sent to England and Ireland for consumption

there, during each of those years till the passing of the Act 18 Vict. c. 22, for

assimilating the duties in England and Scotland in May 1855; and since May

1855, of the number of gallons which appear from the accounts in the Inland

Revenue Office to have been sent yearly to England and Ireland, under excise

certificates for the removal of duty-paid spirits in Scotland, in accordance with

the provisions of the Act 11 & 12 Vict. c. 121, s. 13 (472.) - - LIII. 633

British Subjects Abroad :

1. Marriages Validity (Moscow, Tahiti, and Ningpo).

2. Wills and Domicile of.

1. Marriages Validity (Moscow, Tahiti, and Ningpo) :

Bill, intituled, An Act to remove doubts as to the validity of certain marriages of

British subjects abroad ; (222.) ------- III. 419

2. Wills and Domicile of:

Bill to amend the law relating to the wills and the administration of the personal

estate of British subjects domiciled abroad ; (1 19.) - - IV. 739

Bill to amend the law in relation to the wills of British subjects dyine whilst

resident abroad ; (141.) - -- -- -- - IV. 743

Bill 10 amend the law in relation to the w ills and domicile of British subjects dying

whilst abroad, and of foreign subjects dying whilst resident within Her Majesty's

dominions; (162.) ------- - IV. 747

British West Indies, see West Indies.

Brixton Prison :

Detailed statement of the sums included in the estimate for salaries, wages, 8cc. ; (in

162-III.) XXXVI. 25&

Brunswich New. see New Brunswick.

Brussa :

Report by Mr. Sandison, British consul at Brussa, on the silk crop of that district,

for the. year 1857 ; [in 2435.] ------- LV. 503

Also on the agriculture of that district for that year; [in 2435.] - - LV. 505 1

Returns relative to British consular system and establishments ; (in 482.)

VIII. 612

Brussels :

Statistical ac count of causes disposed of by judgments emanating from ihe tribunal

of commerce of Brussels, during the year 1856-57 ; (in 413.) - XVI. 731

Buchanness and Dunnethead Lighthouses :

Average annual number and tounage of oversea and coasting vessels which paid

light dues for Buchanness and Dunnethead lighthouses, from 1846 to 1853

inclusive; (in 344.) -------- - XVII. 46$
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Budrum :

Papers respecting the excavations at Budrum ; [2359.] - LX. 671

Further Paper respecting the excavations at Budrum ; [2378.] - - LX. 745

Buenos Ayres :

Principal articles imported from Buenos Ayres, 18.53 t0 l%57 i L'n 2442-]

LIV. 319

Quantity of principal articles exported to Buenos Ayres, 1853 to 1857; Pn 2442«]

LIV. 319

Quantities of foreign and colonial merchandise exported to Buenos Ayres, 1 853 to

1857; [in 2442. J LIV. 319

Quantities and declared value of British and Irish produce and manufactures

exported 10 Buenos Ayres, 1853 to 1857 ; [in 2442.] - LIV. 319

British and foreign vessels in trade witli Buenos Ayres, 1857; [in 2442.]

LIV. 378.380

Buffalo :

General report of Mr. Donohoe, British consul at Buffalo, on the trade and commerce

and navigation of that port ; [in 2435.] - LV. 519

Statement of foreign merchandise imported from Canada into the district of Buffalo

Creek, free, under the provisions of the Reciprocity Treaty, for the year 1856;

[in 2435.] LV. 525

Building Leases, Universities:

Bill to give to the universities of Oxford and Cambridge and the colleges in those

universities, and to the colleges of St. Mary of Winchester, near Winchester, and

of King Henry the Sixth at Eton, power to sell, enfranchise, and exchange lands

under certain conditions, and also to grant leases for agricultural, building, and

mining purposes, and to deal with the interests of their lessees under proper

reservations and restrictions ; (75.) HI. 637

Buildings, Public :

I. Report.

II. Estimates.

III. Accounts and Papers.

1. Receipt and Expenditure, Board of Works.

2. Police Constables employed at.

3. Buildings for Public Offices.

I. Report :

Report from Select Committee appointed to consider and report upon the recon-

. struction of the Foreign Office, in relation to the rebuilding of other offices on a

uniform plan, due regard being had to public convenience and economy ;

together with the Proceedings ot the Committee, Minutes of Evidence, Appen

dix, and Index; (417.) - - - - - - - - - XI.

II. Estimates :

Estimate of the sum required for public works and buildings, 1858-59 ; (1 6*2-1.)

XXXVI. 105

Estimate of the sum that will probably be required for the maintenance and repair

of public buildings; for providing the necessary supply of water; for rents of

houses hired for tempor ary accommodation of public departments and charges

attendant thereonyfor one year, from the 1st April 1858 to the 31st March 1859;

(in 162-I.) XXXVI. 109

Estimate for salaries and expenses of the office of the Commissioners of Her

Majesty's Works and Public Buildings, 1858-59; (in 162-II.) XXXV. 169

Estimate of the probable expense of the erection, repairs, and maintenance of the

several public buildings in charge of the department of the Commissioners of

Public Works, Ireland, for the year 1858, ending 31 March 1859; (in 10'2-L)

XXXVI. 140

III. Accounts and Papers :

1. Receipt and Expenditure, Board of Works:

Abstract accounts of the receipt and expenditure of the monies granted or other

wise received and appropriated in the department under the control or manage

ment of the Commissioners of Her Majesty's Works and Public Buildings, in

the year ended 31st March 1857 ; together with a report of the Commissioners

of Audit, dated 2gt h January 1858, thereon ; (61.) - - XLVIII. 537
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Buildings, Public—continued.

III. Accounts and Papers—continued.

2. Police Constables employed at :

Number of police employed at the several docks, dockyards, public buildings,

museums, institutions, and theatres, &c. ; (in 384.) - XLVII. 653

3. Buildings for Public Offices:

Correspondence relative to the erection of public offices in Downing-street (in

continuation of No. 368, of 1856); (83.) - XLVIII. 331

Bulgaria and Turkey :

Director-general's preliminary sanitary inquiries in Bulgaria and Turkey;

[in 2379.] -------- - XIX. 21

Correspondence of medical officers respecting the state of troops and hospitals in

Bulgaria, &c; [in 2379.] ------- - XIX. 153

Bullion :

1. Purchases of, by the Sank of England.

2. Purchases of, for Coinage.

3. Drain of Bullion in 1857.

4. Statistical Tables relative to Bullion.

1. Purchases of, by the Bank of England :

Amount of bullion purchased and sold by the Bank of England, in each month of

the year 1857; also, the excess of payments or of receipts from the public of

British gold coin ; amount received from the Mint during the same period (in

continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 39, of Session 1857); (187.)

XXXIII. 505

Monthly statement of bullion bought and sold by the Bank of England, distin

guishing gold from silver bullion, during the year 1857 ; (in 381.) - V. 398

2. Purckases of, for Coinage :

Account of the sums advanced in each year from the Consolidated Fund for the

purchase of bullion for coinage, and of the sums paid in each year to the

account of Her Majesty's Exchequer at the Bank of England, in repayment

thereof (pursuant to Act 7 Will. 4, c. 9, s. 4); (84.) - - XXXIV. 185

3. Drain of Bullion in 1857 :

Memorandum on the drain of bullion in October and November 1857 5 (In 381.)

V. 404

4. Statistical Tables relative to Bullion :

Amount of bullion held by Bank of England in 1855, 1856, and 1857 ; [in 2427.]

LVII. 229

Amount of bullion purchased and sold by Bank of England in 1855, 1856, anJ

1857 ; [in 2427.] ------- LVII. 232

Price of bullion paid by Bank of England in 1855, 1856, and 1857 J E'n 2427-]

LVII. 238

Quantities and value of bullion for coinage received and purchased by the Royal

Mint in 1855, 1856, and 1857 ; [in 2427.] - - LVII. 278 -

Burghead Harbour :

Report of the Board of Trade on the Burghead Harbour Bill; (113-V.)

XXXI. 245

Burghead Harbour (Extension and Improvement) Bill :

Admiralty Report, under the Preliminary Inquiries Act, relative to the Burghead

Harbour (Extension and Improvement) Bill ; (118-19.) - - XXXI. 677

Burgh Police (Scotland) :

Bill to amend an Act of the last Session, to render more effectual the police in

counties and burghs in Scotland; (176.)- ----- IV. 35

Burghs (Scotland) :

Number of cases in each of the burghs in Scotland having a population exceeding.

5,000 ; Persons taken 10 the police office for protection in consequence of

having been found drunk in the streets ; Persons ch.irged in the police or

burgh court with being drunk and disorderly ; Persons charged with other

crimes, and found drunk when apprehended ; Cases which have occurred

under each of these heads, during the twenty-four hours from eight o'clock on

the
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Burghs (Scotland)—continued. w '

the mornings of Sundays to eight o'clock on the morninas of Mondays, weekly ;

average daily number of prisoners in each of the prisons in Scotland, under

the charge of ihe local county prison boards, during each of the last six years,

ending respectively on the 31st day of May ; (154) - - XLVII. 631

see also Turnpike Trusts, Scotland, II.

Burial Board (Local Management Act) :

Rale in the pound ievied in each parish, under the Metropolitan Local Management

Act, for Burial Board; (149.), (149-I.) - ... XLV1II. 351.389

Burial Grounds (Metropolis) :

Burial grounds (distinguishing consecrated from unconsecrated) which remained

open for interments on the 1st day of January 1857, within the limits of the

burials witliin the Metropolis Act; area; number of interments monthly during

1856; date of closure of such as are under any order for closure (in continuation

of Parliamentary Paper, No. 239, of Sess. 1855); (41.) - - XLVIII. 39

Burials in Churches to which Districts belong:

Cases in which the Ecclesiastical Commissioners have issued orders, under the

Act 19 & 20 Vict. c. 104, authorising the performance of the offices of marriage,

baptism, churchinfr, and burial in churches and chapels to which districts

belong, 1856-57; [in 2334.] XXIV. 90

Bury Prebend (Chichester) :

Scheme of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, approved by Her Majesty in Council,

for authorising the sale of certain property formerly belonging to the prebend of

Bury, in the cathedral church of Chichester; gazetted 8th September 1857*

[in 2334.] XXIV. 59

Bussorah :

Correspondence respecting the establishment of a line of telegraph between Con

stantinople and Bussorah ; [2377.] ------ LX. 28 1

Butter :

I. Bill.

II. Accounts and Papers.

I. Bill:

Bill for the sale of grain, meal, flour, butter and potatoes, and other agricultural

produce, !>y the pound avoirdupois, the score of twenty pounds, the hundredweight

of 100 lbs., and the ton of 2,000 lbs.; (153.) ----- IV. 331

II. Accounts and Papers :

Quantities imported and entered for home consumption, with declared real value,

distinguishing countries, in 1857 ; [in 2442.] .... LIV. 53

Quantities and declared value of butter exported to each country in 1857 »

[in 2442.] -- LIV. 1 37

Buttershaw, St. Paul, York (Exchange of Patronage) :

Scheme of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, approved by Her Majesty in Council,

for effecting an exchange of the patronage of the perpetual curacy of St. Paul

Buttershaw, for the patronage of the perpetual curacy of St. Michael and All

Angels, Shelf, both in the county of York and diocese of Ripon ; and for aug

menting the income of the perpetual curacy of St. Michael and All Angels, Shelf;

gazetted 2d January 1857 ; [in 2334.] ----- XXIV. 14

c.

Cadetships (East India Company) :

Number of cadetships and different classes of individuals upon whose sons all cadet-

ships for India have been conferred by the Directors of the East India Company

and President of the Board of Control, 1840 to 1857 ; (59.) - - XLIII. 59

Number of writerships, cadetships, and appointments to the Indian navy, allotted

to the members ot the Court of Directors and the President of the Commis

sioners for the Affairs of India, respectively, in each year from 1851 to the latest

period ; and of the number of such appointments not actually filled up on the 1st

day of March 1858 ; number of writetships and cadetships given by tiie court, on

account of special service, from 1851 to 1858; (201-X.) - - XLII. 207

see also Writerships (East India Company).
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Cadiz :

Report by Mr. Brackenbury, British consul at Cadiz, on the trade of that port

during the year 1857 ; [in 2435.] ------- LV. 405

Cagliari (The) Ship :

Paper relative to the imprisonment of the engineers, Watt and Park, at Salerno ;

[2296.] LIX. 1

Correspondence respecting; the "Cagliari"; [2341.] - LIX. 7

Appendix to the Correspondence respecting the " Cagliari ;" [234.7.] LIX. 155

Further Correspondence respecting the " Cagliari," (opinions of the law officers of

the Crown, dated 12, 13 and 17 April 1858); [2361.] - - - LIX. 399

Further Papers respecting the " Cagliari," (fac-simile of the draft of Sir J. Hudson's

letter to Count Cavour, of the 5th January 1858, as brought to England by

Mr. Erskine) ; [2362.] - LIX. 4011

Further Corre>pondence respecting the " Cagliari ;" [2392.] - - LIX. 417

Caius College, Cambridge :

Copies of statutes relating to the university of Cambridge, and Caius, Christ

Church, and St. John's colleges, therein ; framed under the 19 & 20 Vict. c. 88 ;

(47.) XLVI. t

Calcutta :

Return of ships and emigrants despatched from Calcutta to the West Indies during

the season 1857-58; [in 2395.] ------ XXIV. 497

Caledonia, New :

Bill to provide, until the thirty-first day of December One thousand eight hundred

and sixty-two, for the government of New Caledonia ; (170.^ - - II. 397

Caledonian Canal :

Fifty-third Report of the Commissioners of the Caledonian Canal ; (383.)

XXXII. 301

Caledonian Railway :

1. Compensationsfor Accidents.

2. Dalrnarnock liranch Bill.

3. Port Carlisle Railway Branch Bill.

1. Compensationsfor Accidents :

Sums of money paid by way of compensation for accidents by the company, during

the ten ytars ended 31st January 1858 ; (in 362.) - - - XIV. 765

2. Dalrnarnock Branch Bill :

Admiralty Report, under the Preliminary Inquiries Act, relative to the Caledonian

Railway (Dalmarnock Branch) Bill; (l 18.— 18.) - - - XXXI. 675

Report of the Board of Trade on that Bill ; (1 1 7—II.) - - XXXI. 399

3. Pott Carlisle Railway Branch Bill:

Report of the Board of Trade on the Caledonian Railway (Branch to Port Carlisle

Railway) Bill; (11 7-XLI.) 'XXXI. 489

California :

Report by Mr. Booker, British consul at San Francisco, on the trade of California

for the year 1857; [in 2435.] ------- LV. 544

Letter from Captain Harvey to Mr. Doyle, H. M. Plenipotentiary in Mexico,

respecting whale fishing in Magrlalena Bay ; [in 2435.] - - LV. 295

Imports and exports to and from California, 1853-1857 ; [in 2442.] LIV. 310

Cambodia ■

Report by Mr. Forrest, assistant interpreter at the British consulate at Bangkok,

on the trade, 8tc. of Cambodia ; [in 2435.] ----- LV. 375

Cambridge, Professors at :

Estimate of the sum required in the year 1858, ending 31 March 1859, *°

defray the charge for the salaries of certain professors in the universitv of

Cambridge; (in 162-VII.) XXXVI. 451
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Cambridge University :

I. Bills:

1. Estates of the University.

2. Stamp Dut.es on Matriculation and Degrees.

II. Accounts and Papers.

I. Bills :

1. Estates of the University.

Bill to give to the universities of Oxford and Cambridge, and the colleges in those

universities, and to the colleges of St. Mary of Winchester, near Winchester,

and of King Henry the Sixth, at Eton, power to sell, enfranchise, and exchange

lands, under certain conditions, and also to grant leases for agricultural, building,

and mining purposes, and to deal with the interests of their lessees under proper

reservations and restrictions; (75.) ------ HI. 637

Lords' Amendments to the Universities and College Estates Bill; (220.) IV. 715

2. Stamp Duties on Matriculation and Degrees:

Bill to repeal the stamp duties pavable on matriculation and degrees in the university

of Cambridge; (28.) - - - - - - - - - I. 291

II. Accounts and Papers :

Statutes relating to the university of Cambridge, and Caius, Christ Church, and St.

John's colleges, therein ; framed under the 19 & 20 Vict. c. 88 ; (47.) XLVI. 1

Statutes framed by the Cambridge University Commissioners, on the 24th March and

21st May 1858", under the 19 & 20 Vict. c. 88; (323.) - - - XLVI. 17

Canada :

I. Report.

II. Estimate.

III. Accounts and Papers :

1. State of the Colony.

2. Civil Service.

3. Hudson's Bay Company.

4. Imports and Exports.

5. Revenue, Population, Commerce, &c.

6. One Hundredth Regiment

I. Report :

Eighteenth General Report of the Emigration Commissioners on the state of emi

gration to Canada ; [in 2395.] ------ XXIV. 441

I I . Estimate :

Estimate of the amount required to defray the expenses of the Indian department,

Canada, for the year ending the 31st of March 1859; (in 162-V.) XXXVI. 330

III. Accounts and Papers :

1. State of the Colony :

Report to the Secretary of State for the year 1856, on the past and present state

of Her Majesty's colonial possessions in Canada; [in 2403.] - - XL. 12

2. Civil Service :

Act of the Canadian Legislature, entitled, "An Act for improving the organization and

increasing the efficiency of the Civil Service of Canada;" [1112337.] XXV. 376

Regulations to be observed by candidates for employment in the civil service of

Canada; [in 2337.] XXV. 383

3. Hudson's Bay Company :

Correspondence between the Colonial Office and the Hudson's Bay Company, or

the Government of Canada, in consequence of the Report of the Select Com

mittee on the Affairs of the Company ; (99.) - XLI. 389

4. Imports and Exports:

Table of imports from Canada, 18,53-1856 ; [i n 2435.] - LV. 52,5

Statement of foreign merchandise imported from Canada into the district of Buffalo

Creek free, under the provisions of the Reciprocity Treaty, for the year 1856;

[in 2435.] t - LV. 525

Quantity of the principal articles of foreign and colonial produce and manufactures

imported from and exported to Canada, 1853-1857 ; [in 2442.] LIV. 340, 341

5. Revenue, Population, Commerce, &c. :

Revenue and expenditure, shipping, imports and exports, canal traffic, spirits dis

tilled, &c, 1854- 1856 ; [in 2441.] LVIII. 7

483- I 2
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Canada—continued.

II. Accounts and Papers—continued.

6. One Hundredth Regiment:

Return of the cost of levying the looth regiment of the line, and conveying it to

England (so far as such return can be completed) ; (458.) - XXXVlI. 383

Regulations regarding notice of conditions of service in that regiment; (in 382.)

tee also Ira Schofield. ^" **74

Canals and Railways:

I. Bills.

II. Reportfrom Select Committee.

III. Reportsfrom General Committee on Canal and Railway Bills.

IV. General Report of the Board of Trade upon the Canal and Railway

Bills of Session 1 857-58.

V. Further or Special Reports.

I. Bills

Bill to amend the law relating to cheap trains, and to restrain the exercise of certain

powers by canal companies, being also railway companies ; (192.) - IV. 221

II. Report from Select Committee :

Report from the Select Committee appointed to inquire into the best mode of securing

the public interests, and diminishing Parliamentary expenses in reference to

railway and canal legislation; together with the Proceedings of the Committee,

Minutes of Evidence, Appendix, and Index ; (411.) - - - XIV. 1

III. Reports from the General Committee on Canal and Railway Bills:

First Report from the General Committee on Railway and Canal Bills; (141.)

XII. 197

Second Report ; (216.) ------- XII. 201

IV. General Report of the Board of Trade upon the Canal and Railway Bills

of Session 1857-58 :

General Report of the Board of Trade upon the Railway and Canal Bills of this

Session, in compliance with the recommendation contained in the Fifth Report

of the Select Committee on Railway and Canal Bills of the Session of 1853 ;

(117.) XXXI. 335

V. Further or Special Reports :

Reports of the Board of Trade on the Liskeard and Looe Union Canal Company;

(117-VI.) XXXI. 407

Reports on the Birmingham Canal Navigations ; (117-LXXIX.) XXXI. 585

Reports on the St. Helen's Canal and Railway ; (1 17-XCI.) - XXXI. 623

For Special Reports on Railway Bills, see Railways, III.

Canary Islands:

Quantities and declared value of British and Irish produce and manufactures,

and foreign and colonial merchandise, imported from and exported to the Canary

Islands, 1853 to 1857; [in 2442.] ------ LIV. 288

British and foreign vessels in trade with the Canary Islands, 1857; Pn 24420

LIV. 378-380

Canning Town (Essex) :

Extract from Dickens's Household Words, of Saturday, 12 September 1857,

entitled, " Londoners over the Border," giving a description of the unhealthy

and destitute condition of Hallsville and Canning Town, Essex, near Mares'

ship-building yard ; (in 387.) IX. 600

Extract from the Philanthropist, of 2 November 1857, on the same subject;

(in 387.) - -- -- -- -- - - IX. 602

Cannon :

Experiment^ made at the Royal Arsenal on cast iron for the manufacture of cannon;

descriptions of iron received for testing; the trials to which submitted, and

results; (497.) XXXVII. 655

Canon Lav? :

Judicial statistics, 1857: England and Wales, Part II., Common Law; Equity;

Civil and Canon Law ; [in 2407.] ------ LVH. 543
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Canongate Parish (Edinburgh) :

Bill to abolish the ministers' money or annuity tax levied within the city of Edin

burgh, parish of Canongate, and burgh of Montrose, as vacancies occur among

the present ministers, and to make provision for their successors; (34.) II. 113

Canonries :

Return from the Ecclesiastical Commissioners for England, of the total sums allowed

as grants or reductions, from the 1st day of January 1840 to the 1st day ofJuly

1858, to the several chapters of England and Wales, 10 pay substitutes for perform

ing the additional duties imposed upon them by the suspension of canonries, spe

cifying the date of the last grant or reduction in eac h case ; (502.) XLVI. 565

Suspended Canonry, to the proceeds of which the Commissioners have become

entitled, 1856-57 ; [in 2334.] XXIV. 73

Canterbury, London, &c. Dioceses:

Report from the Commissioners appointed to inquire into the state of the several dio

ceses of Canterbury, London, Winchester and Rochester ; [2365.] XXIV. 123

Canterbury, Deans and Canons of :

Scheme of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, approved by Her Majesty in Council,

for regulating the incomes of the dean and canons of the cathedral cliurch of

Canterbury. Gazetted 1st September 1857 ; [in 2334.] - - XXIV. 39

Canterbury -Inland Revenue Collection :

Total Number of acres of land in the United Kingdom under the cultivation of

hops in the year 1857; distinguishing the number of acres in each parish; and

the number of pounds weight charged with duty in each collection; and the

number of pounds weight charged with duty in each parish of the Canterbury

and Rochester collections :—and, of the amount of duty charged on hops in

each collection of the »rowth of the year 1857 ; distinguishing the districts, and

the old from the new duty in each district ; showing the average amount of duty

per acre in each collection (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 19, of

Session 2, 1857) ; (88.) -------- LIII. 549

Canterbury, Province of (New Zealand) :

Regulations for the sale of land in the province of Canterbury; [in 2395.]

Canton: XXIV- 6o7- 620

Correspondence received at the Colonial Office and the Foreign Office upon the

subject of the supply of silver in the markets of China, the rates of exchange at

Shanghai and Canton, and in reference to proposals for remedying the incon

veniences experienced from the high rate of exchange at Shanghai ; and of any

Treasury Minutes having reference thereto :—Return of any further Papers on

the subject of the Chinese currency received since the Address of the House of

the l6tli day of March last, relative to silver, 8cc. (China) ; (287.) XLIII. 693

Also (in 482.) VIII. 557

see also China, II. 5. Shanghai.

Caoutchouc :

Quantities imported from different countries in 1857, entered for home consumption,

and computed real value; [in 2442.] ------ LIV. 53

Cape1 Breton :

Returns as to shipping, and imports and exports, 1854-1856; [in 2441.]

LVIII. 9

Returns as to imports and exports, 1853-1857 ; [in 2442.] - - LIV. 344

Cape of Good Hope :

I. Report.

II. Estimate.

1. British Kaffraria.

2. Orange River Territory.

III. Accounts and Papers.

1. State of the Colony.

2. Emigration.

3. German Emigration and German Military Settlers.

4. Kaffir War.

5. Horses despatched from the Cape to India.

C. Postal Arrangements.

7. Slave Trade (Class A.)

8. Trade and Shipping.

9. Revenue, Population, Commerce, &c.

483. 1 3
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Cape of Good Hope—continued.

I. Report:

Eighteenth General Report of the Emigration Commissioners on emigration to the

Cape of Good Hope and Natal ; [in 2395.] .... XXIV. 447

II. Estimates :

1. British KafFraria :

Estimate of the sum proposed as a grant for promoting the improvement and the

settlement and government of British Karfraria, 1858-59, and letter from Lord

Stanley to Governor Sir G. Grey thereon; (in 162-VII.) - XXXVI. 453

2. Orange River Territory :

Estimate of the sum required to defray the charge for half salary payable to the

officers lately employed in the settlement of the Orange River territory, 1858-59;

(in 162-VII.) XXXVI. 453

III. Accounts and Papers:

1. Staie of the Colony :

Report on the past and present state of Her Majesty's possessions at the Cape of

Good Hope for the year 1856 ; [in 2403.] ----- XL. S02

2. Emigration :

Governor Grey'» despatch, No. 208, 28 December 1857, reporting the arrival of,

and the arrangements made for the disposal of the female emigrants per " Lady

Kennaway;" [in 2395.J - ------ XXIV. 620

Immigration regulations, 14 September 1857 ; [in 2395.] - - XXIV. 622

3. German Emigration and German Military Settlers :

Despatches concerning German emigration to the Cape of Good Hope, from the

Secretary of State for the Colonies and the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope,

from December 1856 ; despatches concerning German military settlers ; (389.)

XL. 505

Despatch from the Right honourable H. Labouchere, m. p., to Governor Sir

G. Grey, k.c b., relative to the German military settlers; (in 382.) - X. 857

Despatch from Sir Geo. Grey to the Right honourable H. Labouchere, in answer;

(i» 382.) X. 859

4. Kaffir War:

Disposal of the several sums voted by Parliament in the sessions of 1851, 1852,

and 1853, f°r tne estimated expenses occasioned by the Kaffir war, and surplus

votes remaining unapplied ; (475.) ------ XXXV. 319

Further Papers relative to the state of the Kaffir tribes (in continuation of Papers

presented 21st March 1857) ; [2352.] ------ XL. 387

5. Horses despatched from ihe Cape to India :

Number of horses despatched from the Cape of Good Hope to India ; (in 382.)

X. 873

6. Postal Arrangements : •

Copies of accepted tender from the Union Steam Navigation Company, and of the

contract with that company for the conveyance of Her Majesty's mails between

this country and the Cape of Good Hope ; (119.) - - - - XL. 373

7. Slave Trade (Class A.):

Correspondence with the British Commissioners at Sierra Leone, Havana, the Cape

of Good Hope and Loanda, and Reports from British naval forces, relative to

the slave trade, from 1st April 1857 to 31st March 1858; [2443.] - LXI. 1

8. Trade and Shipping :

Quantity of principal articles imported from and exported to the Cape of Good

Hope, 1853 to 1857 ; [in 2442.] ------ LIV. 367.368

Quantities of foreign and colonial merchandise exported to the Cape of Good Hope,

&c, 1853 to '857; [in 2442.] ------- LIV. 368

British and foreign vessels iu trade with the Cape of Good Hope in 1857;

[in 244a.] --------- - LIV. 378.380

9. Revenue, Population, Commerce, &c :

Population, revenue and expenditure, shipping, imports and exports, agriculture,

prices, wages, &c. ; [in 2441.] ------- LV1II. 25

see also Steam Vessels, II. 5.
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ape Verd Islands : '

Quantities and declared value of British and Irish produce and manufactures,

and of foreign and colonial merchandise, imported from and exported lo the Cape

Verd Islands, 1853 to 1857 : [in 2442.] ----- LIV. 285

British and foreign shipping in trade wiih the Cape Verd Island* in 1857;

[in 2442.] LIV. 378. 380

Capital, Joint Stock Companies (Limited) :

Return of the names of all companies registered under the Joint Stock. Companies

Act (1856) with limited liability, up to ihe 31st day of March 1858; with the dale

of registration, the amount of capital, and the objects lor which each company is

established; (324.) LIII. 567

Capital and Loan Railway Companies :

1. Amount authorised to be raised.

2. Share Capital.

3. Indian Railways.

1. Amount authorised to be raised :

Amount of capital and loan which each railway company has been authorised to

raise by Acts passed previous to and in 1857 ; the amount of share capital

actually paid up on the 31st day of December 1857, &c- :—Return of the amal

gamation "of railway companies which has been effected during 1857;—and>

Return, showing the length of each line for which the powers granted by Parlia

ment for the compulsory purchase of the land required for their construction had

been allowed to expire, previous to the 31st day of December 1857, without the

exercise of such powers, &c. ; (431.) - - LI. 457

2. Share Capital:

Return showing the total share capital of every railway and canal company on

the 31 st of December 1857 ; distinguishing the amount of ordinary and pre

ferential share capital, and showing the rate of dividend paid by each such

company on each description of capital, for the year ending the 31st day of

December 1857, &c; (.385.)- ------- LI. .*,oi

3. Indian Railways:

Sums disbursed by the government of India on account of interest upon railway

capital of companies carrying on works in India, from t lie commencement of

railway operations in that country to the present time, so far as the same can be

obtained in this country without reference to India; and stating the aggregate

amount paid to the shareholders of each separate company, and the total amount

of capital raised by each company, and paid by them into the home and Indian

treasuries; (239.) -------- - XLIII. 489

Capitation Money (Schools) :

Return of the names of the six schools in Great Britain which have received the

largest amount of " Capitation Money" for the year ending December 1857;

specifying ihe sums received by each, the number of scholars in average attend

ance at each, the number on whom the capitation was granted, and the popula

tion of each parish :—And, similar Return for the six schools which have received

the smallest amount of " Capitation Money "; (145.) - - XLVI. 259

Returns of the trade, calling or employment of the fathers of all the children in the

six schools which received* the largest capitaiion grant during the year 1857;

(218.) XLVI. 261

Capitular Estates :

Bill, intituled, An Act further to amend the Ac;s relating to the Ecclesiastical

Commissioners, and the Act concerning the management of episcopal and capi

tular estates in lingland ; (205.) - - - - - - - II. 53

Captured Negroes Support :

Estimate of the sum that may be required in the year 1858, ending 31st March

1859, to defray the expenses incurred for the support of captured and liberated

Africans, and oiher charges, under the Acts for the abolition of the slave trade,

including conveyance to the West Indies ; (in 162-V.) - - XXXVI. 342

Carlisle Diocese :

Monies received by the Ecclesiastical Commissioners for England from the diocese

of Carlisle, applicable to the common fund for the augmentation of poor bem fices ;

all grants made to poor benefices; name of benefice; amount of grant, &c. ;

applications for the augmentation of benefices refused, stating cause; terms and

conditions on which the estates and revenues of the bishopric k and clean and

chapter of Carlisle have been transferred to the Commissioners; monies received

and paid under the provisions of two Orders in Council ; (440.) - " XLVI. 553

483. I 4
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Carlisle, Langholm and Hawick Railway Bill :

I. Report of Proceedingt, Select Committee.

II. Report of the Board of Trade.

I. Report of Proceedings, Select Cnmmittee :

Minutes of proceedings of the committee on Group 13 of Railway Bills relative to

the Carlisle, Langholm and Hawick Railway Bill, Border Counties Railway Bill,

and North British (Hawick and Carlisle Junction) Railway Bill; (0.75.)

XV. 1

II. Report of the Board of Trade:

Report of the Board of Trade on the Carlisle, Langholm and Hawick Railway Bill ;

(117-XLII.)- XXXI. 491

Carlisle, See of :

Scheme of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, approved by Her Majesty in Council,

for authorising the sale of certain property formerly belonging to the see of

Carlisle. Gazetted 6th February 1857 ; [in 2334.] - XXIV. 18

Carriages, Public :

Revenue from assessed taxes thereon, in the years 1855, 1856, and 1857 ; [in 2427.]

LVII. 192

Number, rates and amount of assessed taxes thereon, in the years 1855, 1856, and

1857; [in 2427.] LVII. 194

Revenue from excise duty on stage carriages in the years 1855, 1856, and 1857;

[in 2427.] - -- -- -- -- - LVII. 174

Rates and amount of excise duty on stage carriages in the years 1855, 1856, and

1857; [in 2427.] . - . LVII. 175

Rates and amount of duty on licenses to run stage carriages in the years 1855, 1856,

and 1857; [in 2427.] - LVII. 176

Revenue from excise duty on hackney carriages in the years 1855, 1856, and 1857;

[in 2427.] - LVII. 177

Rates and amount of excise duty on hackney carriages in the years 1855, 1856, and

1857; [in 2427.] LVII. 178

Rates and amount of duty on licenses to keep hackney carriages in the years 1855,

1856, and 1857; 2427-] ------- LVII. 176

Rate and amount of duty on drivers of metropolitan carriages in the years 1855,

1856, and 1857 ; [in 2427.] - - - LVII. 190

Carron Railway Bill :

Report of the Board of Trade on the Carron Railway Bill ; (l 17—III.) XXXI. 401

Cash Account (Treasury) :

Cash account showing the whole of the financial operations of the Treasury in con

nexion with the income and expenditure of the United Kingdom, in the year

1857-58; (in 358.) XXXIII. l

Cashel Election Petition :

Report from the General Committee of Elections on the Cashel election petition ;

with the Minutes of Evidence ; (157.) ----- XII. 203

Cassia Lignea :

Quantities of cassia lignea imported from each country, total quantities retained for

home consumption, and computed real value, in the year 1857 5 L'n 24420

LVI. 96

Cast Iron, Experiments on, at the Royal Arsenal :

Experiments made at the Royal Arsenal on cast iron for the manufacture of cannon ;

description of iron received for testing, the trials to which submitted, and results ;

(497-) XXXVII. 655

Castes of Hindoos :

Orders that may have been issued by the court of directors regarding the castes of

Hindoos from which the native army is to be recruited; (129.) - XLIII. 123

Castor Oil :

Quantities of castor oil imported from each country, total quantities retained for

home consumption, and computed real value, in the year 1855 ; [in 2442.]

LIV. 79

s
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Casual Destitute Poor :

Number of casual destitute poor admitted into the metropolitan workhouses from

Lady-day 1856 to Lady-day 1857, distinguishing males and females and children;

also the quantity of food or refreshment afforded to each, and the labour, if any,

required from them in return for the accommodation afforded ; (291.)

XLIX. Parti. 267

Casual Receipts :

Amount paid into the Exchequer on account of various casual receipts in the year

ending 31st March 1858; (in 358.) XXXIII. 1

Cathedral Establishments (East India) :

Annual expenditure for ecclesiastical objects in India, at the different presidencies,

from I836-37 to the latest period, under the several heads of bishops and

cathedral establishments ; number of regular chaplains ; number of uncove-

nanted auxiliary chaplains; cost of building churches; cost of grants in aid of

church building ; allowances to Roman-catholic chaplains ; and miscellaneous

expenditure; (33.) -------- - XLII. 249

Cathedral Preferments :

Account of cathedral preferments vacated and sinecure rectories suppressed during

the year 1857, tne endowments or separate estates of which have become

vested in the Ecclesiastical Commissioners ; [in 2334.] * " XXIV. 73

Preferments of which the endowments have either wholly or in part become vested

in the Ecclesiastical Commissioners by commutation of the interests of the

incumbents thereof, 1856-57; [in 2334.] ----- XXIV. 73

Cattle:

I. Bills:

1. Cruelty to Animals Act Amendment.

2. Diseases Prevention.

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Diseased Cattle.

2. Imports.

3. Metropolitan Cattle Market.

4. In Ireland.

6. In Scotland.

L Bills:

1 . Cruelty to Animals Act Amendment :

Bill to amend the Act of the seventeenth and eighteenth years of Her Majesty,

chapter sixty, for the more effectual prevention of cruelty to animals ; (33.)

I. 589

2. Diseases Prevention :

Bill to continue certain Acts to prevent the spreading of contagious or infectious

diseases among sheep, cattle, and other animals ; (197.) - - IV. 489

II. Accounts and Papers .-

1. Diseased Cattle :

Regulations ns to the importation of diseased cattle, and amendments necessary

therein ; [in 2357] - -- -- -- -- XXV. 402

2. Imports:

Number of head of cattle, sheep, and swine imported into this country during

»857 i (355.) LI II. 455

3. Metropolitan Cattle Market:

Number of the various kinds of cattle brought to the Metropolitan Cattle Market

in each month in 1855, 1856, and 1857 ; [in 2427.] - LVI. 292

4. In Ireland :

General abstracts, showing the acreage under the several crops, and the number

of live stock, in each county and province, for the year 1857 ; [2290.]

LVI. 265

Number of cattle in Ireland, 1855 to 1857 ; [in 2427.] - - - LVII. 337

5. Scotland:

Number of cattle, Scotland, 1855 to 1857; [in 2427.] - LVII. 326

Cavour, Count, see Cagliari, The.
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Central America, Trade and Shipping :

Quantities and declared value of Biitish and Irish produce and manufactures,

and of foreign and colonial merchandise, imported from and exported to Central

America, 1853 t0 1857; [iu 2442.] LIV. 312

British and foreign vessels in trade therewith, 1857; 2442-] - LIV. 378. 380

Certificates of Efficiency (Police) :

Special letters (other than mere circulars) from the Home Office to the clerks of

the peace of counties, or the town clerks of boroughs, in cases where the cer-

tificaie of the efficiency of the police has been granted; (213.) - XLVI I. 777

Certified Schools :

Reformatory schools certified and sanctioned by the Secretary of State, under

the statutes 17 & 18 Vict. c. 74, and 17 & 18 Vict. c. 86; date of certificate;

number of juveniles (distinguishing boys from girls) which each school is capable

of accommodating ; and number contained in each ; (204.) - XLVII. 385

Minute of the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council on Education, dated

31st December 1857, on certified industrial and ragged schools ; [2315.]

XLVI. 377

Ceylon :

1. State of the Colony.

2. Exports and Imports.

3. Revenue, Population, Commerce, frc.

1 . State of the Colony :

Report to the Secretary of State, for the year 1854, on the past and present state

of Her Majesty's colonial possessions in Ceylon ; [in 2403.] - - XL. 286

2. Exports and Imports :

Declared value of the various articles of British produce and manufactures

exported to Ceylon ; quantities of commodities of the growth and manufacture of

the East India Company's territories imported, and of the quantities cleared for

home consumption; rate of duty; number of ships, wi h tonnage, distinguishing

British from Foreign, entered and cleared for the East India Company's

territories from the United Kmudom, 18531018,57 (in part continuation of

Parliamentary Paper, No. 15, of Session 1854) ; (1 10.) - - L1II. 533

Quantities and declared teal value of produce and manufactures of the United

Kingdom, and of foreign and colonial produce and manufactures, imported into

and exported from Ceylon in the years 1853 10 1857 ; [hi 2442.J - LIV. 364

3. Revenue, Population, Commerce, frc. :

Population, revenue and expenditure, shipping, imports and exports, agriculture,

prices, wages, 8cc. ; [in 2441.J - - - - - - LVHL 23

Chairman of Ways and Means :

Number of Private Bills treated as opposed Bill=, specifying those classified in

groups; number referred to the Chairman of theComiuiiiee of Ways and Means

in Session 1857-58; (0.101.) ------- XLVI. 777

Chamber of London :

Annual accounts of the Chamberlain of the city of London, relating to duties and

payments; surpluses; Blackfriars Bridge; Bridge House Estates; navigation

of the Rivet Thames; mooring chains in the Kivei Thames; police; ward expenses;

sewers; sale of coals ; duty on coals ; CL rkenwell Improvement Commissioners ;

(pursuant to Act) ; (405.) ------- XLV1II. 313

Chancery, Court of:

I. Bills.

II. Accounts and Papers.

I. Bills :

Bill to amend the course of procedure in the High Court of Chancery ; (46.)

I. 295

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (62.) ------ I. 299

Bill to amend the course of procedure in the Hinh Court of Chancery, the Court

of Chancery in Ireland, and the Court of Chancery of the C >unty Palatine of

Lancaster [as amended in Committ e, on re-commitment, and on consideration

of Bill as amended]; (87.) I. 3°3
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Chancery, Court of—continued.

II. Accounts and Papers : ( >

Return from the Accountant-general of the High Court of Chancery, pursuant to

the 63d section o! an Act passed in the fifth year of the reign of Her Majesty

Queen Victoria, intituled, "An Act to make further provisions for the Adminis

tration of Justice," showing the state of the several funds in his name, called

"The Suitors' Fund," and "The Suitors' Fee Fund," and the charges upon the

same respectively ; (89.) - - - - - - - - XLVII. 85

Chancery, Court of (Ireland) :

Estimate of the sum proposed to be voted to pay the salaries of certain

officers of the Court ot Chancery in Ireland, formerly charged on the Consolidated

Fund, for the year ending 31st March 1859 ; (in 16a—III.) - XXVI. 229

Channel Islands :

Number and tonnage of sailing and steam vessels registered at each of the

ports of Great Britain and Ireland, including the Isle of Man and the Channel

Islands, distinguishing those under and those above fifty tons register, on the

31st day of December 1857 ; vessels entered and cleared coastwise ; ships built,

registered, &c. (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 34, of Session 2,

1857); (260.) - - - til. 55

Quantities and declared real value of the produce and manufactures of the United

Kingdom, and of foreign and colonial produce and manufactures, imported

from and exported to the Channel Islands, 1853-1857; [in 2442.] LIV. 335

Number and tonnage of British and foreign vessels entered 'inwards and cleared

outwards, with cargoes and in ballast from the Channel Islands, at ports in the

United Kingdom, in the year 1857; [in 2442.] - - LIY. 378.380

Chapels :

Cases in which the Ecclesiastical Commissioners have issued orders under the Act

19 &, 20 Vict. c. 104, authorising the performance of the offices of marriage,

baptism, churching and burial in churches and chapels to which districts belong,

1856-57 J [k» 2334-] -■ - ' ' ^?1V- 90

Chapels (Ireland) :

Bill further to amend the law relating to the erection and endowment of churches,

chapels and perpetual curacies in Ireland : (17.) - - - - I. 351

Chapters (England and Wales) :

Return from the Ecclesiastical Commissioners for England, of the total sums

allowed as grants or reductions, from the 1st day of January 1840 to the

ist day of July 1858, to the several chapters of England and Wales, to pay

substitutes for performing the additional duties imposed upon them by the sus

pension of canonries, specifying the date ol the last grant or reduction in each

case; (502.) - - - - - - 5 - XLVI. 565

Charitable Allowances:

Estimate of the sum required to pay charitable allowances charged on the con-

cordatum fund in Ireland, and other allowances and bounties formerly defrayed

from the grants or the Lord Lieutenant's household, Civil Contingencies, House of

Industry, Foundling Hospital, &c, for the year 1858, ending 31 March 1859;

(in 162-VI.) XXXVI. 420

Charitable Donations and Bequests (Ireland) :

Thirteenth Annual Report of the Commissioners of Charitable Donations and

Bequests for Ireland; [2383.] ------ XXIII. 517

Charitable Institutions : • . .
■

1. Deposits in Savings Hanks.

2. East India Company.

1. Deposits in Savings Banks:

Number of individual depositors, and of charitable institutions and friendly

societies depositing their funds in savings banks, and of the sums deposited,

divided into classes, as rendered by the banks to the National Debt Commis

sioners on 20th November 1857 (in continuation of Pari. Paper, No. 84, of

Session 2, 1857) ; (57-II.) - -- -- -- - L. 651

2. East India Company ;

Statement of the liabilities of the East India Company to charitable an I other

similar institutions ; (272.) XLII. 21

483. k 2
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Charitable Trusts Acts Continuance, see Charities, I. 1.

Charities (England and Wales) :

I. Bills:

t. Charitable Trusts Acts Continuance.

2. Bristol Municipal Charities.

3. Bristol St. Nicholas and St. Leonard's Charities.

4. Cowley's Charity,

ft. Harvey's Charity.

6. Newcastle, St. Mary Magdalen Charity.

II. Report.

III. Estimates.

IV. Accounts and Papers :

1. Charterhouse.

2. Sums voted in Supply.

3. Abstract of Grants.

I. Bills:

1. Charitable Trusts Acts Continuance:

Bill further to continue the exemption of certain charities from the operation of

the Charitable Trusts Acts; (199.) - - - - - -1-309

2. Bristol Municipal Charities:

Bill, intituled, An Act for confirming a scheme of the Charity Commissioners for

certain municipal charities in the city of Bristol ; (124.) - - - I. 277

3. Bristol St. Nicholas and St. Leonard's Charities :

Bill, intituled, An Act for confirming a scheme of the Charity Commissioners for

certain charities in the parishes of Saint Nicholas and Saint Leonard in the

city of Bristol; (125.) --------- I. 283

4. Cowley's Charity :

Bill, intituled, An Act for confirming a scheme of the Charity Commissioners for

Cowley's charity in the parish of Swineshead, in the county of Lincoln; (122.)

I. 585

5. Harvey's Charity :

Bill, intituled, An Act for confirming a scheme of the Charity Commissioners for

Sir Eliab Harvey's charity in the town of Folkestone ; (123.)- - II. 471

6. Newcastle, St. Mary Magdalen Charity :

Bill, intituled, An Act tor confirming a scheme of the Charity Commissioners for the

hospital of Saint Mary Magdalen, in the borough of Newcastle ; (230.) IV. 325

II. Report:

Fifth Report of the Charity Commissioners for England and Wales, with an

Appendix; [2346.] - XXIII. 479

III. Estimates:

Estimates for civil services for the year ending 31st March 1859, for charitable

purposes; viz.: Toulonese and Corsican emigrants, Sic, and American loyalists;

Vaccine establishment; Refuge for the destitute; Polish refugees and distressed

Spaniards ; Miscellaneous charges, formerly on civil list, &c. ; Public infirmaries,

Ireland ; Westmoreland Lock Hospital ; Rotunda Lying-in Hospital ; Coombe

Lyina-in hospital ; House of Industry hospitals ; Cork-street fever hospital ;

the Meath hospital; St. Mark's ophthalmic hospital; Dr. Steevens' hospital;

expenses of Board of Superintendence ; Concordatum fund, and other charities

and allowances, Ireland; Non-conforming and other ministers, Ireland ; (162- VI.)

XXXVI. 357

Estimate of the sum that will be required to defray the charge of the salaries of

the Charity Commission for England and Wales, for the year 1858, ending

31st March 1859; (in 162-VIL) XXXVI. 435

IV. Accounts and Papers :

1. Charterhouse :

Report of an inquiry made by an inspector of the Charity Commission in 1854, into

the siate and management of the estates and property of the Charterhouse,

and into the general affairs of that charity ; (9.) - - - - XLVI. 267

2. Sums voted in Supply:

Sums voted, 1816 to 1858, for civil services under the class charities; (.510.)

XXXIU. 893
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Charities—continued.

IV. Accounts and Papers—continued.

3. Abstract of Grants :

Abstract of grants for miscellaneous services, from 1835 to 1858, under the head

of charities; (508.) XXXIV. 481

Charities, Medical (Ireland) :

I. Bills:

Medical Charities (Ireland).

II. Reports, Commissioners:

1. Loan Fund Board.

2. Medical Charities.

I. Bills:

Medical Charities (Ireland) :

Bill to amend the laws in force for the relief of the destitute poor in Ireland,

and to amend an Act of the fourteenth and fifteenth years of Her Majesty,

providing for the better distribution, support and management of medical

charities in Ireland ; (2.) (120.) ------ III. 435.447

II. Reports, Commissioners :

1. Loan Fund Board :

Twentieth Annual Report of the Commissioners of the Loan Fund Board of Ireland,

pursuant to the Aci 6 &, 7 Vict c. 91 ; [2384.] - XXIII. 565

2. Medical Charities :

Sixth Annual Report of the Commissioners for administering the Laws for

Relief of the Poor in Ireland, under the Medical Charities Act, 14 & 15 Vict,

c. 68; [2367.] XXVIII. 879

Charterhouse :

Copy of the report of an inquiry made by an inspector of the Charity Commis

sion in 1854, into the state and management of the estates and property of the

Charterhouse, and into the general affairs of that charity ; (9.) - XLVI. 267

Chatham Prison :

Detailed statement of the sums included in the estimate of Chatham prison, for

the salaries of principal officers and clerks, wages of subordinate officers and

servants, and salaries and wages of manufacturing and labour department;

(in 162-III.) XXXVI. 257

Cheap Trains :

Bill to amend the law relating to cheap trains, and to restrain the exercise of certain

powers by canal companies, being also railway companies ; (192.) - IV. 221

Cheese :

Quantity of cheese imported in 1857, rate of duty, and computed real value, dis

tinguishing countries; [in 2442.] ------- LIV. 54

Quantities of cheese exported to each country in the year 1857, distinguishing

country to which sent, and declared real value; [in 2442.] - - LlV. 140

Chelsea Bridge and Embankment :

I. Bill.

II. Account and Paper.

I. Bill:

Bill to amend the Act of the ninth and tenth years of Her present Majesty,

chapter thirty-nine, and abolish foot-passenger tolls on Chelsea Bridge after

payment of the sum of ninety-eight thousand seven hundred and seventy-

seven pounds ten shillings and sixpence ; (79.) - - - - I. 313

II. Account and Paper :

Return of whole outlay expended on Battersea Park, Chelsea Bridge, and Chelsea

Embankment, respectively, showing amount paid for purchase of land ; quantity

of land :—Amount expended on land ; on Chelsea Bridge, on Chelsea Embank

ment ; and any other expenses connected with the above :—Amount received

(or owinu) from sale of land ; quantity of land sold ; of land set apart for park ;

quantity of land unsold :—Estimated yearly income from toll, and estimated

cost of collection of toll ; (237.) ------ XLVIII. 1
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Chelsea Hospital : " * ^

I. Bills:

1. Exchange of Lands with Chelsea Waterworks Company.

2. Purchase of Lands.

II. Account and Paper.

I. Bills:

1. Exchange of Lands with Chelsea Waterworks Company : ' '

Bill to effect an exchange between the Commissioners of Chelsea Hospital and

the Governor and Company of Chelsea Waterworks of lands in the parishes

of Saint George Hanover-square and Saint Margaret Westminster, in the county

of Middlesex ; (43.) - - - I. 317

2. Purchase of Lands :

Bill to confirm a contract for the sale by the Commissioners of Her Majesty's

Works of certain lands to the Commissioners of Chelsea Hospital ; (47.) I. 323

II. Account and Paper:

Average prices paid for various articles of clothing in Chelsea Hospital, in 1855-56

and 1857-58; fin 2427.] LVI1. 289

Chelsea Waterworks, see Chelsea Hospital, I. 1,

Cheltenham :

Compensation paid by the Great Western Railway Company for accident at

Cheltenham, July 1857 ; (in 362.) - - - - - .- XIV. 761

Cheques on Bankers :

Bill to amend the law relating to cheques or drafts on bankers ; (99.) - II. 27

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (127.) - , - - - -. II. 31

Same [as amended in Committee, and on Re-commitment]; (231.) - II. 35

Chesney, Maj. Gen., r.a. : )

Estimate towards reimbursing his losses in connexion with publishing twovolumes

of " History of the Euphrates Expedition;" (in 162-VII.) - XXXVI. 472

Chester :

Return of the quantities of gold and silver watch-cases marked at the following

halls, during the years 1856 to 1858 inclusive; v\z., London, Chester and

Birmingham (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No- 334, of Session

•855); (493.) XXXIV. 65

Chester and Holyhead Railway :

Statement showing amounts charged to compensation account in respect of per

sonal injuries, from 1st January 1848 to 31st December 1857; (in 362.)

XIV. 769

Chester and Holyhead Railway Company Bill :

Report of the Board of Trade on the Chester and Holvhead Railway Company

Bill; (117-XVIII.) XXXI. 437

Chicago :

Report by Mr. Wilkins, British consul at Chicago, United States, on the trade at

that place, for the year ending 31st December 1857 ; [in 2435.] - LV. 555

Chicory, see Coffee. j

Chief Justice of Bombay :

Bill, intituled, An Act to make valid certain Acts of the late chief justice of

Bombay; (151.) -I. 329

Chief Registrar in Bankruptcy :

Return from the chief registrar in bankruptcy, showing the number of petitions

for adjudication of bankruptcy filed in each of the four years preceding the

11th day of October 1857, &c":—and, showing the amount of the remuneration

of the several official assignees and messenuers of the court in the years ending

respectively the 11th day cf October 1855, 1856 and 1857 (in the form and in

continuation of the returns printed in the Report of the Bankruptcy Inquiry

Commission, 1854, Appendix (C.) ; (189.) - - XLVlf. 1

Chief Secretary (Ireland) :

Estimate of the sura required to pay the salaries and expenses of the officers of 1 lie

chief secretary to the lord lieutenant of Ireland, Dublin and London; (in

162-II.) XXXVI. 179
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Children :

I. Bills:

1. Accidents to and Education of Children in Factories.

2. Female Children, Protection of.

II. Account and Papa:

I. Bills:

1. Accidents to and Education of Children in Factories :

Kill to amend the law relating to accidents, and to provide for the more general

education ofyoung persons above thirteen and under sixteen years of age employed

in factories; (229.) - -- -- -- --II. 163

2. Female Children, Protection of:

Bill, intituled, An Act to amend the statute ninth George the Fourth, chapter

thirty-one, and the fourteenth and fifteenth Victoria, chapter one hundred,

section twenty-nine ; (138.) -------- IV. ill

II. Account and Paper :

Convictions and sentences within the police districts of the metropolis during

1857, under Act 16 & 17 Vict. c. 30, for the better prevention and punishment of

aggravated assaults upon women and children ; (107.) - - XLV1I. 355

Chile:

1. Commercial and Agricultural Condition of.

2. Trade and Shipping.

1. Commercial and Agricultural Condition of:

Despatch, dated 30th December 1857, fr°m tne Honourable Captain Harris, Her

Majt sty's charge d'affaiies in Chile, to the Earl of Clarendon, respecting the

commercial and agricultural condition of that country ; [in 2435.] - LV. 223

2. Trade and Shipping :

Quantities and declared value of British and Irish produce and manufactures,

■ \ and of foreign and colonial merchandise, imported into and exported from Chile,

1853-1857; [in 2442.] -. L1V. 321

British and foreign vessels in trade with Chile in the year 1857; [in 2442 ]

L1V. 378.380

China :

I. Bill:

Chinese Passenger Act (1855) Amendment.

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Hostilities with China.

2. Instructions to Military Auditor.

3. Chinese Prisoners (Hong Kong).

4. Charters of Justice (St. Helena and Hong Kong).

5. Currency, Rates of Exchange, &c.

6. Emigration from China.

7. Imports and Exports and Shipping.

8. Trade and Shipping.

L Bill:

Chinese Passenger Act (1855) Amendment :

Bill, intituled, An Act prohibiting the carriage of Chinese emigrants to foreign

countries in British ships, and amending iu that respect the Chinese Passenger

Act, 1855; (193.) I. 333

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Hostilities with China:

Correspondence between Lord Elgin and the Chinese High Commissioner Yeh,

showing the demands made on China, and the replies ; [2322.] - LX. 85

2. Instructions to Military Auditor in China :

Copy of instructions from the Secretary of State for War to the military auditor

attached to Her Majesty's forces in China ; (23.) - XL1I1. 515

3. Chinese Prisoners (Hong Kong):

Despatch from Governor Sir John Bowring to the Secretary of State for the Colo

nies, dated 31st July 1857, on the subject of 1 lie confinement of Chinese

prisoners at Hong Kong (iu continuation of Pari. Paper, No. 155, of Sess. 2,

1857); (166.) - - ■ XLllI. 653

483. M
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China—continued. "~

II. Accounts and Papers—continued.

4. Charters of Justice (St. Helena and Hong Kong) :

Copy of any charter of justice, or orders in council in the nature of charters of

justice, lor the colonies of St. Helena and Hong Kong; (388.) - XLII1. 659

5. Currency, Rates of Exchange, &c. :

Correspondence received at the Colonial Office and the Foreign Office upon the supply

of silver in the markets of China, the rates of exchange at Shanghai and Canton,

jind in reference to proposals for remedying the inconveniences experienced from

the high rate of exchange at Shanghai ; and Treasury Minutes having reference

thereto :—Further Papers on the subject of the Chinese currency ; (287.)

XLlII. 693

Also (in 482.) VIII. 521

Letter from H. U. Addingtoif, Esq., to the Secretary of the Treasury, dated 1 March

1852, respecting the loss sustained by Her Majesty's servants in China, in conse

quence of the manner in which their salaries are paid ; (in 482.) - VIII. 525

Letter from Mr. Addingion to Mr. Hamilton, dated 28 September 1852, with

Despatch from Dr. Bowring, respecting a plan to meet the inconvenience arising

out of the system of making remittances to Her Majesty's consuls in China ;

(in 482.) VIII. 531

Treasury Minute thereon, dated 19 November 1852 ; (in 482.) - - VIII. 531

Letter from Mr. Addington to the Secretary of the Treasury, dated 13 December

1852, with Instructions on the subject of the losses sustained by Her Majesty's

consuls in China, in consequence of the manner in which their salaries are

issued to them, addressed by Lord Malmesbury to Sir G. Bonham ; (in 482.)

VIII. 532

Letter from Mr. Addington to Mr. Wilson, dated 26 September 1853, with Despatch

from Sir George Bonham, enc losing copies of reports from Her Majesty's con

sular officers in China, on ihe subject of the loss occasioned to them by the

present mode of paying their salaries ; (in 482.) - VIII. 536

Treasury Minute thereon, dated 25th October 1853 ; (in 482.) - VIII. 543

Letter from the Earl of Shelburne to J.Wilson, Esq., dated 17 December 1857,

relative to the state of the currency, and against issuing sovereigns to public

functionaries in China, in payment of salaries ; (in 482.) - - VIII. 577

Treasury Minute thereon, dated 26 February 1858; (in 482.) - - VIII. 578

see also Dollars. Hong Kong. Shanghai.

6. Emigration from China :

Communications to or from the Foreign Office, Colonial Office, Board of Trade,

and any other department of Her Majesty's Government, on the subject of

mortality on board British ships carrying emigrants from China or India (in con

tinuation of Pari. Paper, No. 147, of Sess. 1, 1857); (521-) - XLIII. 519

Correspondence between the Colonial Department and the Governor of Hong

Kong, and between the Colonial Government and the Foreign Office, on the

subject of emigration from Hong Kong, ;md from the Chinese empire to the

British West Indies, and to foreign countries and their possessions, since

the 1st day of January 1853 ; (481.) - XLIII. 559

Letters addressed by members Of the West India Committee to the Secretary of

State for the Colonies, on the subject of emigration from China to the colonies of

British Guiana and Trinidad, and of any documents connected therewith ; also,

of any replies either from the Colonial Secretary or the Emigration Commis-

missioner; (525.) - -- -- -- -- XLI. 629

7. Imports and Exports and Shipping :

Exports to and imports from China ; number of ships entered and cleared for

China, 1853 to 1857 0a Part continuation of Pari. Paper, No. 15, of Sess. 1854);

(no.) LUI. 533

8. Trade and Shipping :

Quantities of foreign and colonial merchandise exported to China, 1853101857;

[in 2442.] ---------- - LIV. 325

Quantities and declared value of British and Irish produce and manufactures

exported to China, 1853 to 1857 ; [in 2442.] " " ' " " LIV. 325

British and foreign vessels in trade with China, in the year 1857 ; [in 2442.]

LIV. 378. 380
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Chiswick Improvement Bill : ~

Admiralty Report under the Preliminary Inquiries Act relative to the Chiswick

Improvement Bill ; (n8.—14.) - XXXI. 667

Cholera (West Indies) :

Estimate of the sum required for expenses connected with the inquiry into the

ravages of the cholera in the West Indies, 1858-59; (162-VII.')

XXXVI. 457

Christ Church College (Oxford) :

Ordinance dated 9th January 1858, framed by the Oxford University Commission

ers, under the 17 &. 18 Vict. c. 81, in relation to Christ Church College : (182.)

XLVI. 87

Ordinance framed by the University Commissioners, the 16th April 1858, under

17 &. 18 Vict. c. 81, in relation to the exhibition of Dame Elizabeth Holford's

Foundation at Christ Church, Oxford ; (505.) - XLVI, 141

Christ Church College (Cambridge) :

Statutes relating to the University of Cambridge, and to Caius, Christ Church, and

St. John's Colleges therein; framed under the 19 & 20 Vict. c. 88; (47.)

XLVI. 1

Christianity (East Indies) :

Papers connected with the case of the Sepoy who, in 1819, was removed from

his regiment, then stationed at Meerut, on embracing Christianity ; (58.)

XL1II. 163

Christopher, St. see Kilt's, St.

Church of England :

L Bilk:

1. Bishops' Trusts Substitution.

2. Church Leases. /

3. Church Rates Abolition.

4. Church Rates Commutation.

5. Ecclesiastical Commissioners Acts Amendment.

6. Ecclesiastical Jui Udiction Continuance.

7. Oxford and Cambridge Universities Estates.

8. Special Services.

9. Stanhope and Wokingham Rectories.

. II. Report, Select Committee ;

Deficiency of Spiritual Instruction in Populous Districts.

III. Reports, Commissioners ; »

1. Canterbury, London, &c. Dioceses.

2. Church Estates.

3. Ecclesiastical Commission.

4. Tii he Commission.

IV. Accounts and Papers :

1. Abstract of the Accounts of

the Ecclesiastical Commis

sioners.

2. Archdeaconries.

3. Archdeaconry of Middlesex.

4. Augmentation of Livings.

5. Baptism.

6. Benefices.

7. Burials.

8. Carlisle Diocese.

9. Church Leases.

10. Common Fund, Ecclesiastical

Commissioners.

11. Conveyance of Sites for

Churches.

12. District Chapelries.

13. District Churches and Chapels.

14. East Indies:

i. Ecclesiastical Bishops

and Cathedral Esta

blishments.

ii. Missionaries; Idolatry.

iii. Sepoy at Meerut.

15. Enfranchisements. •

16. Episcopal Revenues Account.

17. Local Claims on Property.

18. Marriages.

19. New Churches.

20. New England Company.

21. New Parishes.

22. Patronage.

23. Pew Rents.

Preferments.

Queen Anne's Bounty.

Schemes of the Ecclesiastical

Commissioners approved in

Council.

Suspended Cauonries.

34

25

26,

27.
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Church of England—continued.

L Bills:

1. Bishops' Trusts Substitution :

Bill, intituled, An Act to substitute in certain cases the bishop of one diocese for

the bishop of another as a trustee of certain trusts ; (76.) - - - I- 261

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (186.) ------ I. 273

Bill to enable the bishop of one diocese to substitute the bishop of another as a

trustee in certain trusts (No. 2.) ; (96.) ------ I. 265

Bill to substitute in certain cases the bishop of one diocese for the bishop of

another as a trustee of certain trusts (No. 3.) ; (97.) - - - L 269

2. Church Leases :

Bill to amend the Act of the fifth and sixth years of Her present Majesty, for

enabling Ecclesiastical Corporations, aggregate and sole, to grant leases lor long

terms of years; (77.) --------- II. 75

3. Church Rates Abolition :

Bill for the abolition of church rates ; (18.) - - - - - L 341

4. Church Rates Commutation :

Bill for the voluntary commutation of church rates ; (196.) - - - I. 345

5. Ecclesiastical Commissioners Acts Amendment :

Bill, intituled, An Act further to amend the Acts relating to the Ecclesiastical

Commissioners, and the Act concerning the management of episcopal and

capitular estates in England ; (205.) - - II. 53

6. Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction Continuance :

Bill to continue certain temporary provisions concerning ecclesiastical jurisdiction

in England; (198.) - ------- H. 85

7. Oxford and Cambridge Universities Estates :

Bill to give to the universities of Oxford and Cambridge, and the colleges in those

universities, and to the colleges of St. Mary of Winchester, near Winchester,

and of King Henry the Sixth, at Eton, power to sell, enfrancbise, and exchange

lands, under certain conditions, and also to grant leases for agricultural, building,

and mining purposes, and to deal with the interests of their lessees under proper

reservations and restrictions; (75.) - - - - - III. 637

Lords' ameudments.to the Universities and College Estates Bill ; (220.) IV. 715

8. Special Services :

Bill, intituled, An Act for special services in the Church of England; (63.) I. 337

9. Stanhope and Wokingham Rectories:

Bill for the future appropriation of the tithe or tenth of lead ores in the parishes of

Stanhope and Wolsingham, in the county of Durham, belonging to the respec

tive rectors thereof, subject to the existing incumbencies, and for making other

provisions for the endowment of the said rectories in lieu thereof, and for other

purposes connected therewith ; (80.) ------ IV. 509

Same [as amended by the Select Committee] ; (128.) - IV. 521

II. Report of Select Committee :

Deficiency of Spiritual Instruction in Populous Districts :

Report from the Select Committee of the House of Lords appointed to inquire into

the deficiency of means of spiritual instruction and places of Divine worship in

the metropolis, and in other populous districts in England and Wales, especially

in the mining and manufacturing districts; and to consider the fittest means of

meeting the difficulties of the case ; together with the Proceedings of the Com

mittee, Minutes of Evidence, and Appendix ; (387.) - IX. 1

Index to ditto ; (387-L] IX. 673

III. Reports of Commissioners :

1. Canterbury, London, fcc. Dioceses :

Report from the Commissioners appointed to inquire into the state of the several

dioceses of Canterbury, London, Winchester, and Rochester; 2365.]

XXIV. 123

2. Church Estates :

Seventh General Report from the Church Estates Commissioners ; with an Appen-

d«; [2335.I xxiv. 99
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III. Reports of Commissioners—continued.

3. Ecclesiastical Commission :

Tenth General Report from the Ecclesiastical Commissioners for England;; with

an Appendix (under the Acts 13 & 14 Vict. c. 94, s. 26, and 17 &. 18 Vict. c. 116,

MO); [2334-1- - XXIV. 1

4. Tithe Commission:

Report of the Tithe Commissioners to Her Majesty's Secretary of State foe the

Home Department, dated 30 January 1858 ; [2327.] - - XXIV. 135

IV. Accounts and Papers :

1., Abstract of the Accounts of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners:

Abstract of accounts for the vear preceding the 1st November 1857; [in 2334.]

XXIV. 63

2. Archdeaconries:

Archdeaconries endowed, 1856-7 ; [in 2334.] - XXIV. 63

3. Archdeaconry of Middlesex :

Copy of the form of citation issued by the archdeacon of the archdeaconry of Mid

dlesex to the churchwardens of the several parishes and district parishes therein ;

and of the letter and articles of inquiry accompanying the same :—Statements of

the number of the said forms and letters and articles of inquiry issued at Easter

1858:—and, of the fees demanded in each case, showing by what authoriiy

sueh, demands are made, and who is entitled to receive them ; (304.) XLVI. 537

4. Augmentation of Livings :

Statement showing the amounts disbursed by the Commissioners in augmenting

livings, in each year from the foundation of the Ecclesiastical Commission ;

(in 387.) - - - - IX. 615

5. Baptism: :

CaBes in which the Ecclesiastical Commissioners have issued orders under the Act

19 & 20 Vict. e. 104, authorising the performance of the office of baptism in

churches and chapels to which districts belong, 1856-57 ; [in 2334.] XXIV. 90

6. Benefices:

Benefices augmented by the Ecclesiastical Commissioners out of the common fund,

1856-57; [in 2334.] ------ XXIV. 88

Benefices to which grants hiive been made out of the Maltby Fund towards provid

ing parsonngethouses, 1856-57 ; [in 2334.] - - - . - XXIV. 94

Benefices to which lapsed grants out of the Gaily Knight Fund have been appro

priated, 1856-57 ; [in 2334.] - - - - - - XXIV." 94

Benefices, the incumbent* of which have been compensated for loss of fees in

respect of new parishes constituted under the Act 6 & 7 Vict. c. 37, 1856-57;

[in 2334.] XXIV. 87

7. Burials:

Cases in which the Ecclesiastical Commissioners have issued orders under the Act

19 & 20 Vict. c. 104, authorising the performance of the office of burial in

churches and chapels to which districts belong, 1856-7 ; [in 2334.] XXIV. 90

8. Carlisle Diocese:

Monies received by the Ecclesiastical Commissioners for England from the diocese

of Carlisle, applicable to the common fund for the augmentation of poor benefices :

—Grants made out of the same fund to poor benefices in the diocese- of

Carlisle; specifying, the name of such benefice, the amount of the grant, the

year in which it commenced, and the aggregate amount paid up to the present

time; and of all applications for the augmentation of benefices within the said

diocese which have been refused, stating the cause of such refusal :—Terms

and conditions on which the estates and revenues of the bishoprick ol Cailisle

and of the dean and chapter of Carlisle have been transferred to the said Commis

sioners :—and, Monies received and paid under the provisions of the said twe

Orders in Council under which the estates of the bishop and dean and chapter of

Carlisle were transferred to the said Commissioners ; (440.) - XLVI. 553

9. Church Leases:

Leases under the Act 5 & 6 Vict. c. 108, granted by ecclesiastical corporations with

the consent of the Commissioners during the preceding 1st November 1855;

[in 2334.] - - - - XXIV. 95
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Church of England—continued.

IV. Accounts and Papers—continued.

10. Common Fund, Ecclesiastical Commissioners :

Statement showing the charge on the common fund in each year since 1850, in

consequence of the episcopal fund having been merged in it ; (in 387.) IX. 615

Annual income and expenditure of the common fund, 1857 > Cm 2334-] XXIV. 63

11. Conveyance of Sites for Churches, &c. :

Conveyance of sites for churches, burial-grounds, or parsonage-houses accepted

under the Acts 58 Geo. 3, c. 45; 59 Geo. 3, c 134; and 3 Geo. 4, c. 72,

1856-57; [in 2334.] - ' XXIV. 92

12. District Chapelries :

District chapelries assigned under the Acts 59 Geo. 3, c. 134 ; l & 2 Vict. c. 107 ;

and 2 & 3 Vict. c. 49, 1856-57; [in 2334.] .... XXIV. 90

13. District Churches and Chapels :

Cases in which the Commissioners have issued orders under the Act 19 8c 20 Vict,

c. 104, authorising the performance of the offices of marriage, baptism, church

ing, and burial in churches and chapels to which districts belong, 1856-57;

[in 2334.] XXIV. 90

14. East Indies :

i. Ecclesiastical Bishops and Cathedral Establishments, &c. :

Return of the annual expenditure for ecclesiastical objects in India, at the different

presidencies, from 1836-37 to the latest period, under the several heads of

bishops and cathedral establishments ; number of regular chaplains ; number of

uncovenanted auxiliary chaplains; cost of building churches; cost of grants in

aid of church building ; allowances to Roman-catholic chaplains ; and miscel

laneous expenditure ; (33.) ------- ,XLII. 249

ii. Missionaries ; Idolatry :

Despatch from the Court of Directors to the Governor-general in Council, sent in

the months of April or May 1847, or thereabouts, directing the issue of orders

to all public officers, forbidding the support or countenance on their part of

missionary efforts:—Despatch from the Government of India, or other com

munication, with all papers referred to therein, in reply to such despatch, and

objecting to the promulgation of these orders, and for the further reply from the

Court :—Communications in relation to the connexion of the Government of

British India with idolatry and Mahomedanism (in continuation of Pari.

Paper, No. 276, of Session 1851); (71.) - XLII. 253

Further Papers, in completion of the above return; (71-I.) - - XLII. 305

iii. Sepoy at Meerut :

Papers connected with the case of the sepoy who, in 1819, was removed from his

regiment, then stationed at Meerut, on embracing Christianity; (58.) XLII I. 163

15. Enfranchisements :

Enfrancisements effected by the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, 1856-57; [in 2334.]

XXIV. 74

Proposals for enfranchisements declined, 1856-57; [in 2334.J - XXIV. 85

10. Episcopal Revenues Account:

Abstract of the episcopal revenues account for the year ending the 31st October

1857; On 387O IX. 614

17. Local Claims on Property :

List of cases in which local claims on estates enfranchised are created by the Acts

3 & 4 Vict. c. 1 13, and 17 & 18 Vict. c. 1 16 ; (in 2334.) - - XXIV. 87

Report, dated the 21st day of January 1858, made by the estates committee of the

Ecclesiastical Commission on the subject of local claims upon property vested

in the commission :—Minute of the resolution of the Board of the 11th day of

February 1858, having reference thereto; (268.) - XLVI. 559

18. Marriages:

Cases in which the Ecclesiastical Commissioners have issued orders under the Act

19 & 20 Vict, c 104, authorising the performance of the office of marriage in

churches and chapels to which districts belong, 1856-57 ; [in 2334.]

XXIV. 90

19. New Churches :

New churches substituted for ancient parish churches, under the Act 8 & 9 Vict,

c. 70, 1856-57; [in 2334-] XXIV. 9I
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IV. Accounts and Papers—continued.

20. New England Company :

Income and expenditure of the New England Company for the year 1857; also,

copies of the charter for the propagation of the gospel in New England, &c,

dated 7th February 1662 ; decree of the Court of Chancery in 1836. by which

the Company's proceedings are regulated ; (522.) - XLI. 439

21. New Parishes:

•Districts and new parishes constituted under the New Parishes Acts, 1856-57;

[in 2334.] XXIV. 89

22. Patronage :

Patro'iage of churches declared under the Act 14 & 15 Vict. c. 97, 1856-57; [in

2334J XXIV. 91

23. Pew Rents :

Churches for which scales of pew rents have been fixed and assigned, under the

Acts 58 Geo. 3, c. 45; 59 Geo. 3, c. 134; and 3 Geo. 4, c. 72, 1856-57 ; [in

2334O xxiv. 91

24. Preferments :

Preferments of which the endowments have either wholly or in part become vested

in the Ecclesiastical Commissioners by commutation of the interests of the in

cumbents thereof, 1856-57 ; [1112334.] ----- XXIV. 73

Preferments vacated and sinecure rectories suppressed, endowments or separate

estates ot which have become vested in the Ecclesiastical Commissioners,

1856-57; [in 2334.] XXXV. 73

25. Queen Anne's Bounty :

.Account of all receipts and disbursements by the governors of Queen Anne's

Bounty, during the year ending on the 31st day of December 1856; (67.)

XLVI. 557

26. Schemes of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners approved in Council :

Schemes and representations sanctioned and approved by Her Majesty in Council,

during the year preceding the 1st November 1857; [in 2334.] - XXIV. 11

27- Suspended Canonries:

Return from the Ecclesiastical Commissioners for England, of the total sums

allowed as grants or reductions, from the 1st day of January 1840 to the 1st day

of July 1858, to tiie several chapters of England and Wules, to pay substitutes

tor performing the additional duties imposed upon them by the suspension of

canonries, specifying the date of the last grant or reduction in each case ; (.502.)

XLVI. 565

Suspended canonry, to the proceeds of which the Ecclesiastical Commissioners

have become entitled, 1856-57 ; fin 2334.] - XXIV. 73

Church (Ireland) :

I. Bills:

1. Churches, Erection of (Ireland).

2. Ecclesiastical Residences (Ireland).

II. Reports, Commissioners :

Ecclesiastical Commission :

I. Bills:

1. Churches, Erection of (Ireland) :

Bill further to amend the law relating to the erection and endowment of churches,

chapels, and perpetual curacies iu Ireland; (17.) - - - - I. 351

2. Ecclesiastical Residences (Ireland):

Bill further to amend the law relating to ecclesiastical residences in Ireland ; (16.)

II. 89

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (78.) - - - - - - II. 1 01

II. Reports, Commissioners:

Ecclesiastical Commission :

Annual Report and Account of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners for Ireland, for the

year ending 1 Augu«t 1857; (10.) - XXVI. 301
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Churches and Chapels, see Church of England, IV. 13. ~

Chunkings, see Church of England, IV. 13.

Cider (Ireland) :

Bill to amend the laws relating to the sale of wine, spirits, beer and cider bv retail,

in Ireland ; (tflfi.) - - .... IV. 751

Cinders :

Quantities and declared value of cinders and coke exported to each country in the

year 1857 ; [in 2442.] ------ LIV. 141

Cinnamon :

Quantities of cinnamon imported from each country, total quantities retained for

home consumption, and computed real value, in 1857; [in 2442.] - LIV. 97

Circulation of Notes :

Circulation of notes under 5 L, and of 5 1, and upwards, by Scotch and Irish banks ;

amount thereof, and amount of coin held in the first week in each month in

1855-6-7; [in 2427.] - LV1I. 222

Private Banks of Issue : Names thereof, and average amount of promissory notes

issued by them annually in each county in England and Wales, in 1854-5-6;

[in 2427.] - _ LVI1. 223

Joint Stock Banks of Issue : Names thereof, and average amount of promissory

notes issued by them annually at their chief offices, in each county in England

and Wales, Scotland and Ireland, in 1854-5-6; [in 2427.]- - LVIL 227

Cities and Boroughs :

1. Assessed Taxes.

2. Income Tax.

1. Assessed Taxes:

Amount of assessed taxes charged in 1856 for each Parliamentary city and borough ;

(491) XXXIII. 255

2. Income Tax:

Amount of property assessed to the income tax for the year ended 5 April 1857

under Schedules (B.) and (D.), in each Parliamentary city and borough in the

United Kingdom; (492.) ------- XXXIV. 355

City Property Conveyance :

Bill to provide for the conveyance of county, city and borough property to the clerk

of the peace or town clerk of the county, city or borough ; (155.) - I. 569

Same [us amended in Committee] ; (209.) ------ I. 573

Civil Administration (Army):

Letters patent vesting the civil administration of the army in the hands of the Secre-

tary for War ; (203.) - XXXVII. 179

Civil Administration (East India) :

N umber of the natives of India, distinguishing the Indo-Britons from other natives,

employed in ihe civil administration of British India, specifying the several de

partments, in the years 1851 and 1857 ; (201-VI.) " ' " XLII. 153

Civil Bills, &c. (Ireland) Act Amendment:

Bill to amend an Act of the fourteenth and fifteenth years of Her present Majesty,

to consolidate and amend the laws relating to civil bills and the courts of quar

ter sessions in Ireland, and to transfer to the assistant barristers certain jurisdic

tion as to insolvent debtors ; (165.) ------- I. 357

Civil and Canon Law :

Judical Statistics, 1857 :—England and Wales; Part II. Common Law ; Equity;

Civil and Canon Law ; [2407.] - ------ LV1I. 543

Civil Contingencies :

1. Votes in Supply.

2. Sums Expended.

1 . Votes in Supply :

Sums voted 1816-1858 for civil services, under the class Civil Contingencies;

(in 510.) XXXIII. 893.
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Civil Contingencies—continued.

2. Sums Expended:

Abstract of the sums expended under the head of Civil Contingencies in the years

1856-7 and 18,57-8; detailed account of the expenditure in the year 1857-8 ;

and an estimateof the simoutit required for 1858-9; (l6u) - XXXVI. 487

Civil Departments, see Extra Receipts ( Civil Departments).

Civil Establishment (Scotland) :

Receipts and payments on account of the Civil Establishment of Scotland (exclu

sive of the hereditary revenue) ; (in 358.) - XXXIII 1

Civil List :

Account of the sum appropriated to the charge of the civil list, in the year ended

31st March 1858, and of the future annual charge as it stood on tbat day;

(in 358.) XXXIII. l

Civil List, &c. (Miscellaneous Charges formerly on) :

Estimate of the sum required to pay miscellaneous allowances formerly defrayed

from the civil list, ihe hereditary revenues, &c. for which no permanent pro

vision has been made by Parliament, for 1858-59; (in 162-VI.) XXXVI. 398

Civil List Pensions :

List of all pensions granted between the 20th day of June 1857 tne %oth day

of June 1858, and charged upon the civil list (pursuant to Act 1 Vict. c. 2);

(453 ) - - XXXI J I. 507

Civil Service :

I. Bill:

Superannuation Law Amendment.

II. Reports, Commissioners:

1. Civil Service

2. Superannuation Act.

III. Estimates.

IV. Accounts and Papers :

1. Civil Service Examinations.

2. Civil Service (Customs).

3. Civil Service (East India).

4. Half-pay with Civil Situations.

5. Superannuations (Public Offices).

6. Votes in Supply.

7. Writerships (liast India).

I. Bill:

Superannuation Law Amendment :

Bill to amend the laws concerning superannuations and other allowances to persons

having held civil offices in the public service ; (173.) ... Jy. 539

II. Reports, Commissioners :

1. Civil Service:

Third Report of Her Majesty's Civil Service Commissioners; together with Appen

dices ; [2337.] - XXV. l

2. Superannuation Act :

Supplemental Report of the Commissioners appointed to inquire into the operation

of the Superannuation Act; [2375.] - . - - - - XXV. 633

III. Estimates :

General abstract of the grants to be proposed for civil services for 1858, compared

with similar charges for 1857 ; (162.) ----- XXXVI. 97

Estimates, &c, civil services, for the year ending 31st March 1859; viz., public

works and buildings; (162-I.) XXXVI. 105

Salaries and expenses of public departments ; (162-II.) - - XXXVI. 155

Law and justice; (162-III.) - - XXXVI. 201

Education, science and art ; (162-IV.) ... XXXVI. 277

Colonial, consular, and other foreign services; (162-V.) - - XXXVI. 327
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Civil Service—continued.

III. Estimates—continued.

Superannuation and retired allowances and gratuities for charitable and other

purposes; (162-VI.) XXXVI. 357

Miscellaneous, special, and temporary objects ; (162-VII.) - XXXVI. 431

Estimate of the amount required for conducting ihe business of the Civil Service

Commi.-sion for the year 1858, ending 31st March 1859; (in 162—II.)

XXXVI. 16G

General Board of Health : Estimate of the sum required to be voted to defray the

expenses of the General Board of Health for the ytar 1858, down to 1st Septem-

bsr, and of the service in lieu of that now rendered by that Board, from 1st

September 1858 to 31st March 1859; (162-VII.) (1.) - - XXXVI. 475

Estimate of the sum required to be voted " on account," for or towards defray

ing the charge for certain civil services, to the 31st day of March 1859;

(143-) XXXVI. 477

Return showing the unexpended balances of former votes, under each head of

the Civil Service Estimates, on the 31st day of March 1858, whether issued or

unissued from the Exchequer ; (321.) ----- XXXVI. 479

Manner in which the several sums were expended under the vote of Inst Session,

in Civil Service Estimate, to defray the charge for freight of specie to the various

commissariat stations abroad ; (14.) ----- XJXXVI. 483

Continuation of a Return presented in the second Session of 1857, No. 126, con

taining—l. A detailed statement of the Estimates for Civil Services (Classes I.

to VII.) for the year 1852, showing, in parallel columns, the increase or decrease

in each item of those estimates for every subsequent year to 1858, inclusive,

with a summary of the classes into which the Estimates are divided, and expla

nations of the principal causes of increase in those years as compared with

1852; 2. Statement of the costs of collection of the revenue in the year 1852,

with a comparison of the costs of collection in each subsequent year to 1858

inclusive; showing increase of charge as compared with 1852, and explanations

of the cause of increase ; (509.) ------ XXXIII. 873

IV. Accounts and Papers :

1. Civil Service Examinations:

Standard qualification established at the Civil Service Commission for the admission

of candidates to the public service ; [in 2337.] - XXV. 38

Returns of all persons who, having been nominated for junior situations in any of

Her Majesty's civil establishments subsequent to ihe date of the Order in

Council of ths 21st day of May 1855, and not having obtained certificates of

qualification from the Civil Service Commissioners, have been employed, and paid

lor such employment, in such establishments, 8lc. :—Also, of all persons who,

having obtained certificates of qualification fiom the Civil Service Commission

ers, have been employed and paid for a period prior 10 the date of such certificate,

and subsequent to the date of the Order in Council of the 21st day of May

1855, &c; (490.) -------- XXXIII. 509

2. Civil Service (Customs) :

Remarks by the Commissioners of Customs on civil service examination for their

department ; [in 2357.] - ------ - XXV. 426

Number of junior situaiions in the Customs, and number of candidates examined,

rejected, or admitted in 1857; [in 2357.] ----- XXV. 452

3. Civil Service (East India) :

Regulations framed by the Commissioners for the Affairs of India for the examina

tion of candidates for appointment to the civil service of the East India Com

pany; (251.) --------- - XLIII. 65

Correspondence since the 1st day of May 1858, between the Board of Commis

sioners for the Affairs of India and the Court of Directors of the East India

Company, relating to the regulations framed by the Board for the examination of

candidates for appointment to the civil service of the East India Company, and

which weie ordered lo be printed 30th April 1858, and presented to this House

pursuant to the Act 16 & 17 Vict. c. 95 ; (303.) ... XLIII. 69

Return showing the number of covenanted civil servants of Bengal, Madras, and

Bombay, who have retired on annuities from the civil service annuity fund, of

1,000/. a year, with the maximum and minimum period of service of such

annuitants ; and the number of such covenanted servants who have retired on

annuities of less than 1,000/. a year, stating, in the latter case, the amount of

annuity which the retired officer actually receives, and the number of r>:.s years'

service; (32.) - -- -- -- -- X^LIll. 61
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IV. Accounts and Papers—continued.

4. Half-pay with Civil Situations :

Return of officers who have been allowed to receive their half-pay since the 1st

April 1857 to the 31st March 1858, with civil situations, under the provisions of

the Act 20 & 21 Vict. c. 66, s. 29; (207.) - XXXVH. 353

5. Superannuations (Public Offices) :

Account of all allowances or compensations granted as retired allowances or super

annuations in all public offices or departments, which remained payable on the

1st January 18,57 » ,ne annual amount which was granted in the year 1857 ; the

annual amount which ceased within the year ; and the total amount remaining

payable on the 31st December 1857 ; (169.) - - XXXIV. 431

6. Votes in Supply :

Account of the sums voted in supply during each year from 1835 to 1858, both

inclusive, under the several heads of army, navy, ordnance and miscellaneous

services:—and, Abstract of grants for Miscellaneous Services from 1835 to

1858, both inclusive, in the same form as the abstract now printed with the

annual estimates, under the heads of public works and buildings; salaries, &c.

public departments ; law and justice; education, science and art; colonial and

consular services; superannuations and charities; special and temporary objects;

with a sum total under each head, in the same form as Return No. 136, of

Session 1857; (508.) XXXIV. 481

Return of the sums voted in each year for civil services, from 1816 to 1858, both

inclusive, distinguishing as near as can be the sums voted under ench of the

seven classes of public works; salaries of public officers; law and justice;

education, science and art ; colonial expenditure; superannuations and charities,

and special or temporary services, and also for civil contingencies ; and showing

an aggregate of the whole voted, and also an aggregate of the whole expended,

under those heads ; (510.) ------- XXXIII. 893

7. Writerships (East India) :

Statement of the number of writerships given by the court to sons of civil and

military officers of the East India Company respectively, as far as the same can

be ascertained, from 1851 to 1858; (201-I.) - _ - - XLII. 139

Clergy (Ireland) :

Bill further to amend the law relating to ecclesiastical residences in Ireland ; (16.)

H. 89

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (78.) ------ II. 101

Clergy (North America) :

Estimate of the amount of aid required for defraying the charge of the ecclesi

astical establishment of the British North American Provinces, for the year

ending the 31st of March 1859; (in 162-V.) - XXXVI. 329

Clerkenwell Improvement :

Account of monies received and paid by the Chamberlain of London, in pursuance

of Acts 13 & 14 Vict. c. 103, and 14 k 15 Vict. c. 120, in respect of the Clerken

well Improvement Fund, for the year ending 31 December 1857; (405.)

XLVIII. 313

Clerk of Nisi Prius (Ireland) :

Bill to appoint a clerk of Nisi Prius for the Consolidated Nisi Prius Court in

Iieland';" (102.) HI. 619

Clerks of the Peace (Conveyance of Property to) :

Bill to provide for the conveyance of county, city and borough property to the

clerk of the peace or town clerk of the county, city or borough ; (155.) I. 569

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (209.) ------ I. 573

Clerks of Petty Sessions (Ireland) :

Bill to authorise the payment of clerks of petty sessions in Ireland by salaries

instead of fees, and to amend the Petty Sessions (Ireland) Act, 1851 ; (10.)

L 361

Bill to regulate the office of clerk of petty sessions in Ireland ; (113.) - I. 375

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (157.) ------ I. 387

Same [as amended in Committee, and on Re-commitment] ; (226.) - I. 401
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Clerks (County Courts) :

Return showing the names of registrars holding a plurality of courts ; the county

court district in which the registrar is non-resident ; tlte population of the district

in which the registrar is non-resident; tlie number of days and hours the registrar

has attended at each office in the district ; the number of office clerks employed,

and aninunt of salary paid by the renistrar to such clerks; amount of salary

received by the registrar in respect of the courts of which he is resident and non

resident, from 1st October 1856 to :50th September 1857 ; (245.) XLVII. 91

Clerks to Magistrates :

Gross iimount of clerks' fees received by each clerk to the magistrates of every city

and town in England and Wales of more than ten thousand inhabitant*, during

each of the year* 1855, 1856, and 1857 ; (500.) - XLVIF. 235

Clerks (Metropolis Local Management Act):

Karnes of all officers employed as clerks, surveyors, &c, in parishes under the

Metropolis Local Management Act ; (149. 149-I.) - - XLVI1I. 351.389

Clerks (War Department) :

Names, age, dates of appointment, and salaries of all persons, nav;il or military,

now holding office in the War Department; and of all persona removed from

same, since the 1st day of April 1856, by reason of abolition of office 01 length

of service, with amount of compensation or superannuation award:—and, like

Return of all temporary or quarteily clerks in the several branches of the vVar

Department, and the amount of salaries or special allowances of same; (424.)

XXXVII. 615

Clifton Prebend (Lincoln) :

Scheme of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, approved by Her Majesty in Council,

for substituting a money payment to the prebendary of the prebend of Clifton,

in the cathedral chmcli of Lincoln, for the pioperty belonging to him as such

pvebendaiy.—Gazetted 241b July 1857 ; [102334.] - - - XXIV. 37

Clocks :

Account of the number of clocks imported in the year 1857. distinguishing coun

tries whence imported, and computed real value ; [in 244'2.] - - L1V. 54

Account of the number of clocks and watches exported in the year 1857, stating

the countries, and declared real value ; [in 2442.] - - - LIV. 140

Cloghnaheely. see Cloughaneely.

Clothing (Army) :

1. Requisitions for, by Commanding Officers.

2. Sea Kit, India Kit, and Bedding (East Indian Army).

3. Materials used in making Clothing.

4. Cost of Clothino;.

5. Overalls, Supply of.

1. Requisitions for, by Commanding Officers:

Returns from the various commanding officers of regiments and dep6t battalions in

this country and in Ireland of the several requisiiions made by them between

the 1st ray of September 1857 and the 28th day of February 1858, in the VVar

Department, for supplies of clothing and necessaries, with the dates 01 the same,

and when the said articles were received liom the War Department :—and, of

the number of letiers written to, and received from the VVar Department on the

subject ; (292.) - - XXXVII. 183

2. Sea Kit, India Kit, and Bedding (East Indian Army) :

Sea kit supplied to soldiers on embarking for India, setiing f'orch the different

articles, and the charge for each respectively, and showing how the expense is

defrayed ; also, the India kit and bedding (adapted to the climate) as supplied to

the Queen's troops on arrivir g in India, setting forth the articles supplied, the

prices of each, and how the expense is defrayed ; (241.) - XXX VII. 247

3. Materials used in making Clothing:

Statement of the quantities of materials used in making clolhing for the Royal

Artillery, with the cost of each garment, and the saving effected as compared

with termer contract prices, from 1 June 1857 to 31 March 1858:—Abstract

showing- ihe total saving 011 the clothing included in the foiegning details:—

Abstiact showing the total quantity of materials used in the clothino included in

the foregoing details:— Statement of expenditure on account of clothing made at

Btbomburg -terrace to 25th May 1858 ; (in 438.) - - - VI. 725-737
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Clothing (Army)—continued.

4. Cost of Clothing :

Scale of fixed annual sums required to equip a regiment of-infantiy, showing the

offreckonings that wire formerly allowed to colonels of regiments ; (in 438.)

VI. 772

Cost of clcihing a regiment of infantry ; (in 438.) 1 . - - - VI. 773

Memorandum regarding (he cost of army clothing ; (in 438.) - " VI. 73^

Cost of clothing a baiialion of infantry by War Office contract, compared with

Messrs. Hebbt rt & Co.'s estimate for ihe same ; (in 438.) - - VI. 739

5. Overalls, Supply of:

Letter and tender relating to overall- ; (in 438.) - VI. 793

Return slating the number of overalls intended for the; Land Transport Corps that

were rejected as until for use in the Crimea and returned to this country, and

whether they are now in store for issue or have been sent to Woolwich or the

Tower for sale with other unserviceable stoics ; (in 438.) - - - VI. 810

Clothing (Navy) :

Order in Council approving certain regulations, under 17 Vict. c. 19, submitting a

new system of recording services, and accounting for pay, clothing, and victualling

in the Royal Navy ; (175.) - - - : - - - XXXIX. 311

iff

Cloughaneely District (Ireland) :

I. Report. . ?>

II. Accounts and Papers.

I. Report:

Report from the Select Committee appointed to inquire into the destitution alleged

to exist iu ihe Gweedore and Cloushantely district, in the county of Donegal ;

together with Proceedings of the Committee, Minutes of Evidence, Appendix,

and Index; (412.) - -- -- -- -- XIII. 89

II. Accounts and Papere :

Conespondence between the guardians of the Dunfanaghy Union and the Poor Law

Commissioners respecting the slate of that district:—and, Report of Mr. Hamil

ton, the Poor Law inspector ; (1 98.) - - - - XL1X. Parti. 447

Similar Return; (in 412.) - -- -- -- - XIII. 495

Number of persons relieved in the workhouse of the Dunfanaghy Union-; distin

guishing ihe number chargeable to the electoral divisions comprised in the district

of Gweedore and Cloghanheely, during each half-year from the 2.5th day of

March 1848 to the 25th day of March 1858:—Number of cases of sickness

attended by the medical officer* of dispensary districts of the said union :—

Poundage of the rates made on eich electoral division of the said union :—Sums

expended in the said district of Gweedore and Cloghanheely, under the Labour

Rate or Temporary Relief Acts; (342.) - XLIX. Parti. 471

List of persons visited iu the districts of Gweedore and Cloughaneely, and who are,

for the most part, iu a 6tate of destitution ; (111412.) - XIII. 512

Clyde Navigation Bill :

Admiralty Report, under the Preliminary Inquiries Act, relative to the Clyde

Navigation Bill (with a plan); (1 18.-27.) ... - XXXI. 699

Report of the Board of Trade on the Clyde Navigation Bill ; (113-XV.)

XXXI. 279

Report of the Board of Trade on the Clyde Navigation Bill—Supplemental Report;

(113-XIX.) XXXI. 333

Clyde River :

Annual gross levcnue of ;he Cumbrae Light Trust for each year since 1837, and of

the annual expenditure and appropriation of such revenue for each of the same

years; distinguishing the amount annually expended in maintaining the lights

and lighihouses, with the particulars thereof; the amount annually expended in

tlie improvement of ihe navigation of the Clyde below Greenock; the amount

annually paid to the town of Greenock ; the amount annually expended iu im

proving the navigation between Greenock and Port Glasgow, &c. : (283.)

Lll. 137

483. M 2
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Coal Mines :

Reports of the inspectors of coal mines to Her Majesty's Secretary of Slate, to De

cember 1857: Mr. Dunn, Mr. Atkinson, Mr. Dickinson, Mr. Hiiisoii, Mr.

Hedley, Mr. Wynne, Mr. Brough, Mr. Mackwonh, Mr. Evans, Mr. Williams,

Mr. Alexander, and Mr. Morton ; [2433.] - XXXII. 1

Number and nature of accidents in coal mines in 1854-5-6; [in 2427.]

LVIL 357

Coals:

1. Aldershot.

2. Coal Duty (Port of London).

3. Coals Exported and Imported.

4. Quantity of Coals raised.

5. Coal Market (City of London).

6. Coals in Storefor Naval Purposes.

4. Trial of Coals at Woolwich and Portsmouth Dockyards.

1. Aldershot:

Reports made by Weekly Board of Survey, condemnatory of the quality of the

coals provided under contract for the use of the troops at Aldershot, with the

dates of such reports, since the 1st day of November 1857; (199.)

XXXVII. 197

2. Coal Duty (Port of London) :

Receipt and application of the duty of one penny per ton on coals brought into

the port of London, Ice, for the year ending 31 December 1857 ; (in 405.)

XLVI1I. 313

3. Coals Exported and Imported:

Quantities of coals, coke and culm, and patent fuel, shipped at the several ports of

England, Scotland and Ireland, coastways, to other ports of the United King

dom, in the year 1857; distinguishing the quantity as compared with the year

1856:—Quantities and dechired value of coals, coke and culm, and patent fuel,

exported to foreign countries, and the British settlements abroad, in 1857; dis

tinguishing countries, and comparing the same with 1856; distinguishing the

ports from which shipped :—Quantities of coals, coke and culm, and patent fuel,

exported from the United Kingdom, in the year 1857, with the rate and amount

of duty thereon :—Quantities of coals and patent fuel brought coastways and

by inland navigation into the port of London, during the year 1857, comparing

the same with the quantities brought during the year 1856 ; (279.) LI11. 433

Quantities of coals, coke, and cinders exported in the year 1857, distinguishing

countries to which sent, and declared real value; [in 2442.] - - LIV. 141

Number of vessels arrived with coals, and quantities of coals brought to London by

sea, and by railways and canals, in 1855-6-7; [in 2427.] - - LVII. 361

4. Quantities of Coals raised :

Number of collieries, and quantities and value of coal raised in 1854-5-6; [in

2427.] - LVII. 52

5. Coal Market (City of London) :

Account of monies received and paid by the Chamberlain of the city of London, in

relation to a market established for the sale of coals, &c, pursuant to several

Acts; (405.) • - XLVI1I. 313

6. Coals in Store for Naval Purposes:

Quantities of coals and patent fuel remaining in store on the 31st May and 30th

June 1857; the quantities shipped prior to 31 May 1857, but not received at

the Cape on that date; and the quantities shipped in each month since 31 May

1857; («n 382.) - X. 799

Quantities of coals and patent fuel remaining in store at St. Vincent (Cape de

Verds), Ascension, and the Cape of Good Hope, on the 291I1 June 1857; (in

382.) X. 799

7. Trial of Coals at Woolwich and Portsmouth Dockyards :

Return of ull coals tried at Woolwich and Portsmouth dockyards ; specifying the

deseript'on of coal, with the evaporative power, amount of ash, clinker, and

smoke; (375.) XXXIX. 43

Coastways :

Quantities of coa's, coke and culm, and patent fuel, shipped at the several porls of

England, Scotland, and Ireland, coastw.ivs, to other ports of the United King

dom, in the year 1857 ; distinguishing the quantity shipped at each of the said

ports, as compared with the year 1856 ; (279.) - LIII. 433
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Coastways—continued.

Quantities of coals and patent fuel brought coastways and by inland navigation

into the port of London, during the y<ar 1857, comparing the same with the

quantities brought during the year 1856 ; (279.)- - LIII. 433

Cocoa :

Imports into the United Kingdom of sugar, molasses, rum, coffee, cocoa, and cotton

from the West Indies, British Guiana, the Mauritius, and British possessions in

India, for the years 1831 to 1857 inclusive ; distinguishing the quantities imported

from each colony and each possession in each year; (in 235.) - LIII. 645

Quantity of cocoa imported and exported, distinguishing countries, and showing

rate of duty and declared value, 1857 ; [in 2442.] - LIV. 55. 142

Cod Fisheries:

Cod fisheries in Scotland and Isle of Man in 1855-6-7 ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 362

Code Napoleon ;

Extracts from the " Code Napoleon"—(Translated from the French) :—Code of

commerce relating to failures and bankruptcy ; (in 413.) - - XVI. 649

Of bankruptcies ; (in 413.) - -- -- -- - XVI. 650

Of the" Rehabilitation;" (in 413.) XVI. 651

Extracts from the "Code Napoleon," relative to tribunals of commerce.—(Trans

lated from the Fiench):—On their organisation, and proceedings before them;

(in 413.) XVI. 665

Coffee :

Account of the imports into the United Kingdom of sugar, molasses, rum, coffee,

cocoa and cotton, from the West Indies, British Guiana, the Mauritius, and

British possessions in India, for the years 1831 to 1857 inclusive; distinguishing

the quantities imported from each colony and each possession in each year;

(in 235.) ---LIII. 645

Quantities of coffee imported fiom and exported to each country in the year 1857,

total quantities retained for home consumption, and computed real value; [in

2442.J- - LIV. 55.143

Observations by the Commissioners of Excise on the admixture of chicory with

coffee; [in 2387.] XXV. 692

Coffey's Petition :

I. Report.

II. Account and Paper.

I. Report :

Report from the Select Committee on Ameer Ali Mborad's claim (Coffey's petition);

with Proceeding's, Minutes, Appendix, and Index; (115.) - - XII. 369

II. Account and Paper :

Correspondence relating to the case of the Ameer Ali Moorad of Khyrpore; protests

or dissents of individual members of the Court of Directors relating thereto;

and despatches relating to the case not already on the table ; (158.)

XLIII. 169

Coin and Coinage :

1 . Bullion, Advances for the Purchase of.

2. Monies Coined.

3. JEnst India.

4. Mint Prosecutions.

5. Silver, frc, (China).

1 . Bullion, Advancesfor the Purchase of:

Sums advancetl in e»ch year from the Consolidated Fund for the purchase of bul

lion for coinage, and of the sums paid in each year to the account of Her

Miijcstv's Exchequer at the Bank of England, in repayment thereof (pursuant to

Act 7 Will. 4, c. 9, s. 4); (84.) ------ XXXIV. 185

2. Monies Coined:

Gold, silver, and copper monies of the realm, coined at the Mint, for each year from

the 1st day ol January 1848 to the 31st day of December 1857, 8tc. &c-5 (150.)

XXXIII. 539

Quantities and value of gold and silver bullion, and of copper, received and pur

chased by the Roval Mint, and coined thereat into moneys of the several denomi

nations, in 1855-6-7 ; [in 2427.] ------ LVII. 278

483. m 3
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Coin and Coinage—continued.

3. East India :

Copies of all Acts, notifications, and proclamations of the Government of India,

concei niiig the coinage, currency, and legal tender of the territories under the

said Government, from the 1st day of May 1834 to the date of the latest accounts

received ; (152.) - XLIII. 71

4. Mint Prosecutions :

Number of prosecutions for making or uttering base coin, or otherwise for offences

in connexion with the Mint, in each of the last ten years; (356.) XLVII. 359

5. Silver, #c. (China) :

Correspondence received at the Colonial Office and the Foreign Office upon the

supply of silver in the markets of China, the rates of exchange at Shanghai and

Canton, and in reference to proposals for remedying; the inconveniences expe

rienced from the high rate of exchange at Shanghai ; and Treasury Minutes

having reference thereto :—Further Papers on the subject of the Chinese currency;

(487.) XLIII. 693

see also Mint (The Royal).

Coke, Coals, and Culm :

Quantities of coke, coals and culm, and patent fuel, shipped at the several ports of

England, Scotland, and Ireland, coastvvays, to other ports of the United King

dom, in 1857; distinguishing quantity as compared with the year 1856 :—Quan

tities and declared value of coke, coals and culm, and patent fuel, exported from

the several ports of England, Scotland, and Ireland, to foreign countries, and the

British settlements abroad, in 1857; distinguishing the countries, and comparing

the same with 1856; distinguishing ports:—Quantities of coke, coals and culm,

and patent fuel, exported fiom the United Kingdom in 1857, rate and amount of

duty; (279.) LIII. 433

Collection of the Revenue :

1. Costs of Collection.

2. Charges of Collection.

3. Votes in Supply.

1. Costs of Collection:

Statement of the costs of collection of the revenue in 1 852, with a comparison of the

costs of collection in each subsequent year to 1858 inclusive, showing increase of

chaige as compared with 1852, and explanations of the cause ofthe increase; (509.)

XXXIII. 873

2. Charges of Collection :

General abstract of payments out of the public income, in its progress to the exche

quer, 1857-58 ; (in 358.) XXXIII. 1

Account of the sums expended for charges of collection of the several branches of

the public revenue of 1 he United Kingdom, in the year eaded 31st Marc 1 1858,

compared with the sums estimated ; viz., Customs; Inland Revenue; Post-office;

Woods and Forests; (in 358.) XXXUI. 1

Account of payments out of the several t ranches of the public income of the United

Kingdom, in its progress to the exchequer, for the year ended 31st March

1857; Cm 358-] XXXIII. 1

3. Voles in Supply .-

General abstract of the sum voted for the charges of collection ofthe public income

of the United Kingdom, for the year ended 31st March 1858, of the sums

expended and of the balances of the votes to be surrendered as surplus grants of

Pailiament for those services for the said year; (in 358.) - - XXXI II. I

Collectors (Income Tax) :

1. Re-assessments through default of Collectors.

2. City of London. '

3. Tynemouth District.

1. Re-assessments through default of Collectors :

Return stating the names of the parishes or places in which a re-assessment has been

made under the Income Tax Act since the imposition of the tax in 1842, by

reason of the default of collectors, and showing the amount of such re-assess

ment in each case, and the year in which it was mude; (281.) - XXXIV. 71
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Collectors (Income Tax)—continued.

2. City of London :

Names of persons employed in the assessment and collection of income tax and

assessed taxes, in the city of London, during the year ending the 5th of April

1858, the capacity in which employed, the rate of poundage, amount of salaries

or allowances received, and whether employed in other duties or not ; and <>f the

total amount of income tax, land tax and assessed taxes in the same period (in

continuation of Pari. Paper, No. 197, of Sess. 2, 1857); (495.) XXXIV. 107

. . 3. Tynemouth District :

Copies of the appointment of Thomas Biggs and Joseph Phillipson, as collectors of

income tax for the district of Tynemouth, Northumberland, for 1854-5 ; of any

bond or security taken by the commissioners of the district; corrt spondence 08

the subject of the defalcation of Thomas Biggs, one of the said collectors, and the

re-assessment of the parish to make good such deficiency; (130.) XXXIV. 81

Colleges :

Bill to give to the universities of Oxford and Cambridge, :ind the colleges in those

univt rsities, and to the colleges of St. Maty of Winchester, near Winchester, and

of King Henry the Sixth at Eton, power to sell, enfranchise, and exchange lands,

under certain cond tions, and also to urant leases fur agricultural, building, and

mining purposes, and to deal with the interests of their lessees under proper

reservations and restiictions ; (75.) ------ III. 637

Lords' Amendments to the Universities and College Estates Bill; (220.) IV. 7 15

see also Universities:

Colonels :

Names of all lieuteuant-colonpls promoted to the rank of colonel during the yeats

1856-57, and up to the 18th of June 1858, showing how many lieutenant-

colonels on full pay each of the said officers so promoted passed over on his

appointment to the rank of colonel; (485.) - XXXVII. 201

Colonels promoted to the rank of major-general in the brevets of 1851 and 1854,

having served six years or more as effective held officers on full pay, and not

being now colonels of regiments; stating the length of each officer's seivice as

effective major and as effective lieutenant-colonel on full pay, and distinguishing

cavalry from infantry ; (518.) XXXVII. 205

Memorandum from the General commanding-in-chief on the effect the promotion of

colonels to the rank of major-general, under the provisions of the warrant of 1854,

has had upon the senior colonels of the armv; [in 2418.] - - XIX. 265

Extract from the "London Gazette" of 1 May 1855; the tank of colonel to be given

to officers promoted to brevet lieutenant-colonel for service in the field, after serving

six years in that rank ; [in 241 8.] ------ XIX. 266

Colonels and lieutenant-colonels, excluding Ordnance officers (existing on the 27th

April 1858) who became lieutenant-colonels b- fore 20th June 1854, commencing

with tiiefiist that was passed over by the action of the warrant of 6tb October

1854; [in 2418.] - - - XIX. 293

Colonels and lieutenant-colonels, including Ordnance officers (existing on the 27th

of April 1858), who became lieutenant-colonels before 20th June 185-j, com

mencing with the first that was passed over by the action of the warrant of the

6th October 1854. Those officers who are on half-pay (or asterisk officers who

have not completed six years' service as field officeis) are not included ; [in

2418.] - - - XIX. 290

Colonial Department :

Estimate of sum required for the payment of salaries and other expense* in the

Colonial Secretary's Department, 1858.-59 ;..(in 162-IL) - XXXVI. 163

Colonial Land and Emigration :

f the Emigration Commissioners, 1858; I

LXiV." 401

Eighteenth General Report of the Emigration Commissioners, 1858; [2395.]

XT""".

Colonial Produce :

Official and real value of the total exports of foreign and colonial produce and

manufactmes to each foreign country and British possession, 185:4-1857;

[in 2442.] - ' UV. 9

Colonial Spirits :

Number of gallons of colonial spirits consumed in Scotland, for each of (he last six

years, ending 31st May ; (in.) ---- - - - - - LIU. 631

483. M 4
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Colonial Spirits—continued.

Number of proof gallons of colonial spirits imported ; quantities duty paid for

home consumption, the quantities exported, and the quantities shipped as stores

and used by the navy, for 1857 ; quantities remaining in bond on the 31st day of

December 1857, distinguishing London from the country (in continuation of Par

liamentary Paper, No. 92, of Session 2, 1857); (in 325.) - - L1II. 673

Number of gallons of colonial spirits on which duty was paid in Scotland, yearly,

for the eight years ending on or about the 15th day of May 1858 ; (in 472.)

^, . L"L 633

Colonial Statistics, see Colonies, III. 20.

Colonies :

I. Reports of Governors on the State of their respective Colonies.

II. Estimates.

III. Accounts and Papers:

1. Articles of Food, Imports of. 8. Falkland Islands.

„ . A ,. r, - 9. Frazei's River District, Disco-
2. Australian Colonies : ^ • ■ '

very or Gold.

i. Convict Discipline and 10. Guaranteed Loans.

Transportation. U, Hudson's Bay Company.

ii. Exploring Expedition to u. Imports and Exports.

the Northern Portion of. . .

iii. Gold Exported from the 13' Mauritius :

Australian Ports. i. Education.

iv. Postal Service. ii. Revenue and Expenditure.

3- Banks of Issue. 14. New England Company.

4. Bermuda. 15- NeW South Wales-

6. Cape of Good Hope : 16- New Zealand :

i. German Emigration. }; J*,0?"1, _

ii. Kaffir Tribes.. »• Mil.tary Force.

iii. Postal Service. 17. Patriotic Fund.

_ r, T .. e ■ * t 18. Prince Edward Island.
0. Corn Importation of, into Ire- Jg Quarantine.

land fr0m- 20. S.atistical Tables.

7. Emigration : 21. Vancouver's Island.

i. America (United States). 22. Victoria (Manhood Suffrage,

ii. North American Colonies. &c.)

iii. Mauriiius. 23. Votes in Supply.

iv. West Indies. 24. West Indies (Antigua Riots).

I. Reports of Governors on the state of their respective Colonies :

Reports made for the year 1856 to the Secretnry of State having the department

of the Colonies ; in continuation of the Reports annually made by the Governors

of the British Colonies, with a view to exhibit generally the past and present

state of Her Majesty's colonial possessions, transmitted with the Blue Books for

the year 1856; [2403.] - -- -- -- - XL. l

II. Estimates:

Estfmates to defray the expense of post-office establishments in the colonies, and

agents abroad, for 1858-59 ; (in 96.) ----- XXXVI. 35

Estimates for civil services for the year ending 31st March 1859, for colonial, con

sular, and other foreign services ; (162-V.) - - - - XXXVI. 327

Estimate of the sum required to be voted to defray the expense of the convict

establishments in the colonies for the year 1858, ending the 31st of March 1859;

(in 162-III.) XXXVI. 254

III. Accounts and Papers:

Antigua Riots, see infra, III. 24.

1. Articles of Food, Imports of :

Returns of the names of such imported articles of food as are also produced in the

United Kingdom, on which customs duties still continue to be levied ; giving

the differential duties on such articles, if of foreign and colonial production;

specifying the variations in the rates of such duties since the year 1835 ; showing

also the quantities of such articles (distinguishing the foreign and colonial)

imported into the United Kingdom in each year since the year 1835 ; and of the

value of similar articles, the produce of the United Kingdom, exported in each

year for the same period ; (8.) - - - - - - - LI II. 395
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Colonies—continued.

III. Accounts and Papers—continued.

2. Australian Colonies :

i. Convict Discipline and Transportation :

Further correspondence on the subject of convict discipline and transportation (in

continuation of Papers presented 2 1st March 1857) ; [2301.] - XLI. 65

ii. Exploring Expedition to the Northern Portion of :

Papers relating to an expedition recently undertaken for the purpose of exploring

the northern portion of Australia ; [2350.] ----- XLI. 171

iii. Gold Exported from the Australian Pons :

Return of the quantity of gold exported from the several ports in Australia during

the year 1857, and specifying to what countries such exports have been made

(in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 309, of Session 2, 1857); (480.)

XLI. 243

iv. Postal Service:

Contract entered into with the European and Columbian Steam Company, or the

European and Australian Royal Mail Company, for conveying the Australian

mails from England to Melbourne, via Southampton, Alexandria, ;ind Suez ;

number of days occupied in each voyage out and home, separating the portions

of the route between Southampton and Alexandria from that between Suez and

Melbourne ; penalties incurred by reason ofnon-arrival according to contract, 8tc. ;

(19.) -- ------ - XLI. 209

Number of days occupied on each voyage out and home, separating the portions of

the route between Southampton and Alexandria from that between Suez and

Melbourne, from the months of May and July to the 31st day of December

1857 ; further list of penalties incurred by reason of non-arrival according to

contract, &c. (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 19, of this Session);

names, tonnage, and horse-power of all vessels in the service of the European and

Australian M;iil Company, whether owned or chartered, upon the 31st day of

December last :—Communications between the European and Australian Mail

Company, the Royal Mail Steam Packet Company, and Her Majesty's Govern

ment, with respect to any proposals for amalgamating the said companies, and for

the future performance of the mail service to and from Australia, the West Indies,

and South America, as a uniteu company :—Supplemental contract, made since

July 1857, w'1'1 either the European unci Australian Mail Company or the Royal

Mail Company, or both, for the conveyance of mails to and from the Australian

colonies; (144.) - -- -- -- -- XLI. 227

3. Banks of Issue :

Name of every bank, other than private banks, whether unincorporate or incor

porate, trading in the colonies, specifying the nature of the liability of the share

holders, and, it limited, to what extent; (4-1.) - XXXIII. 307

4. Bermuda :

Despatch from the Governor of Bermuda to the Secretary of State for the Colonies,

enclosing a report from the Commissioners appointed to inquire into the first

appearance and the spread of yellow fever at Bermuda in the year 1856; (105.)

XLI. 265

5. Cape of Good Hope :

i. German Emigration :

Despatches concerning German emigration to the Cape of Good Hope, from the

Secretary of State for the Colonies and the Governor of the Cape or Good Hope,

from December 1856:—Despatches since those last presented concerning the

German military settlers at the Cape of Good Hope ; (389.) - - XL. 505

ii. Kaffir Tribes :

Further Papers relative to the state of the Kaffir tribes (in continuation of Papers

presented 21st March 1857) ; t2352-] ------ XL. 387

iii. Postal Service :

Accepted tender from the Union Steam Navigation Company, and contract with

that company lor the conveyance of Her Majesty's mails between this country

and the Cape of Good Hope ; (119.)- - - - - - XL. 373

6. Corn, Importation of, into Ireland from :

Quantity of corn, grain, meal, and flour imported into Ireland from the British

Colonies, 1852 to 1857 ; (101.) - ------ LIU. 467

483. N
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Col onies—continued.

III. Accounts and Papers—continued.

7. Emigration :

i. America (United States) :

Gross number of emigrants to America during the years 1855, 1856, and 1857,

specifying 'he number of those who sailed in British vessels from those who

sailed in foreign vessels; (377.) ----- - XLI. 591

ii. North American Colonies :

Despatches relative to emigration to the North American colonies (in continuation

of Parliamentary Paper/No. 125, of Session 2, 1857); (16.5.) - XLL 593

iii. Mauritius :

Summary of immigrants introduced into the Mauritius in eacli year Mtice immigra

tion from India was reopened 'n ^43:—Number of immigrants who have

embarked for India from Mauritius from 1st January 1849: — Ships and emigrants

dispatched Irom Calcutta to the Mauritius in 1857; [in 2395.] - XXIV. 490

iv. West Indies:

Letters addressed by membeis of the Wt st India Committee to the Secretary of

State of the Colonies, on the subject of emigration from China to the colonies

of British Guiana and Trinidad, and documents connected therewith ; also, replies;

(525 •) XLI. 629

Number of immigrants and Ifbeiated Africans admitted into each of the British

West India colonies, as well as the places from whence they were introduced,

for each year since 1847:—and, similar Return for Mauritius (in continuation

of Parliamentary Paper, No. 145, of Session 1817); (104.) - - XL. 561

Immigrants and liberated Africans introduced in'o the West Indies and Mauritius,

I847-1S57:—Ships and emigtants dt-spatched from Calcutta and Madtas to

British Guiana, Trinidad, and Grenada, dining the season 1856-57:—Ships and

emigrants despatched from Calcutta and Madras to the West Indies during the

season 1857-58; [in 2395.] XXIV. 493

8. Falkland Islands :

Memorials or repres-ntations from Mr. W. P. Snow to the Secretary of State for

the Colonies, relative to his removal from the command of the ''Allan Gardner,"

by order of the authorities at the Falkland Islands; report received from them ;

and correspondence in reference thereto ; (285.) - XLI. 351

9. Frazer's Kiver District, Discovery of Gold in :

Correspondence relative to the discovery of gold in the Frazer's River district, in

British North America : [2398.] XLL 245

10. Guaranteed Loans:

Instances in which colonial Acts or Ordinances for raising money, in anticipation of

a guarantee from the Imperial Parliament, have received the assent of the Crown

without the previous passing of an Act of Parliament, to give authority f'>r grant

ing such guarantee ; ('..'8b.) ------- XLI. 387

11. Hudson's Bay Company:

Correspondence between the Colonial Office and the Hudson's Bay Company, or

the Government of Canada, in consequence of the Report of the Select Com

mittee on the Afl'aiis of the Company ; (99.) . - - XLI. 389

Immigrants, see West Indies, III. 4.

12. Imports and Exports:

Duties payable, under colonial enactments, on goods imported into snd exported

from the British colonies (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 285, of

Session 1856); (378.) - - XLI. 1

Alterations made in Customs Tariffs of British pessessions ;( 131.) - LIII. 469

Principal imports and exports from and to each British possession, from 1853 to

1857; 2442.] LIV. 1

13. Mauritius:

i. Education :

Ordinance for rendering compulsory the education of children in Mauritius, and

correspondence that shows the grounds on which that Ordinance was adopted;

remonstrances against it wliich have been addressed to the Colonial Office;

<37'-)- - --- - -- XLI. 403
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Colonies—continued.

III. Accounts and Papers—continued.

13. Mauri lias—continued.

ii. Revenue and Expenditure:

Revenue and expenditure of the Government of the Mauritius during 1857;

balances and investments in this country of the said Government during the

same year ; correspondence relating to an additional grant of 5,000/. per annum

by the Government of Mauritius towards imperial military expenditure ; (523.)

XLI. 397

14. New England Company :

Income and expenditure of the New England Company; charter of -incorporation,

and subsequent charteis, leases, bequests, or other grants from which the present

income of the company is derived ; (.522.) ----- XLI. 439

15. New South Wales :

Papers relative to the separation of the Moreton Buy district from New South

Wales, and the establishment of a separate government; ^2430.] - XLI. 553

16. New Zealand :

i. Loan :

Resolution adopted on the 2d day of July 1856, in the New Zealand House of

Representatives, with refeience to the guarantee of a loan of 500,000/., which

was to be solicited from the British Legislature ; and of the names of the majority

and minority who voted on that occasion ; (296.) - XLI. 531

ii. Military Force :

Despatch from Governor Sir George Grey to the Secretary of State for the Colonies,

daten 7th November 1857, on the subject of the military force in New Zealand

during his administration of that government ; (100.) - XLI. 527

17. Patriotic Fund :

Amount contributed by each of the colonies respectively toward the Patriotic

Fund; distinguishing the sums voted by their different Legislatures from the

amounts furnished by voluntary subscriptions ; number of Russian guns, taken

during the late war, which have been distributed as trophies amongst the different

colonies, specifying the number sent to each colony ; (65.) - XXXVII. 403

18. Prince Edward Island :

Papers on the subject of affording the Imperial guarantee to a loan for the service

of Prince Edward Island ; (202.) ------ XLI. 535

19. Quarantine:

Returns received from the British colonies of the number of ships placed in

quarantine, and of other particulars relative thereto, in each of the ten years

ending 31st December 1854; (103.) ------ LII. 451

20. Statistical Tables :

Statistical tables relating to colonial and other possessions of the United King

dom—Part III. ; [2441.J LVIII. 1

21. Vancouver's Island :

Lands in Vancouver's Island sold to any individual or company, with the names of

the persons or company to whom such lands have been sold, the extent to which

such lands are under cultivation, and the localities in which they are situated ;

(524-) XLI. 571

22. Victoria (Manhood Suffrage, &c.) :

Act passed last year by the Legislature of the colony of Victoria, establishing man

hood suffrage and a plurality of votes to freeholders ; (197.) - - XLI. 575

23. Votes in Supply.:

Sums voted, 1816 to 1858, for civil services, under the class Colonial Expenditure;

(510.) XXXIII. 893

Abstract of grants for miscellaneous services, from 1835 to 1858, under the head

of Colonial Services ; (in 508.) XXXIV. 481

24 West Indies (Antigua Riots):

Despatch from the Right honourable Sir E. B. Lytton, bart., m.p., to the Governor-

in-chief of the Leeward Islands, dated 31st July 1858 ; [24119.] - XLI. 587

483. N ?
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Colonization and Settlement (India) :

First Report from the Select Committee appointed to inquire into the progress and

prospects, and the best means to be adopted for the promotion of European

colonization and settlement in India, especially in the Hill districts and healthier

climates of that country ; as well as for the extension of our commerce with

Central Asia ; together with Minutes of Evidence ; (261.) VII. Parti, l

Map of India, showing mineral and vegetable products, and course of trunk,

railways; (261 -I.) VII. Parti. 159

Second Report from the Select Committee; together with Minutes of Evidence;

(326.) --------- - VII. Part I. 165

Third Report from the same; together with Minutes of Evidence; (415.)

VII. Part I. 373

Fourth Report from the same ; together with the Proceedings of the Committee,

Minutes of Evidence, and Appendix ; (461.) - - - VII. Part II. 1

Index to the Four Reports; (461 -I.) ... - VII. Part II. 459

Coloured Emigration (Mauritius and West Indies) :

1. Mauritius.

2. West Indies.

1. Mauritius:

Number of immigrants and liberated Africans admitted into the Mauritius, as well as

the places from whence they were introduced, for each year since 1847 (*n continu

ation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 347, of Session 1857) ; (104.) - XL. 561

Summary of immigrants introduced into the Mauritius in each year since im

migration from India was re-opened in 1843; number of immigrants who have

embarked for India from Mauritius, from 1st January 1849 ; ships and emigrants

despatched from Calcutta to the Mauritius in 1857 ; [in 2395.]- XXIV. 490

2. West Indies:

Number of immigrants and liberated Africans admitted into each of the British West

India colonies, as well as the places from whence they were introduced, for each

year since 1847 (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 347, of Sess. 1857) »

(104.) XL. 561

Immigrants and liberated Africans introduced into the Mauritius, 1847 to 1857;

ships and emigrants despatched from Calcutta and Madras to British Guiana,

Trinidad, and Grenada, during the season 1856-57; ships und emigrants

despatched from Calcutta and Madras to the West Indies during the season

1857-58; [in 2395.] XXIV. 493

Colours :

Quantities and declared value of painters' colours exported to each country in the

year 1857; [in 2442.] - LIv. 186

Columbian and European Steam Company :

Contract entered into with the European and Columbian Steam Company or the

European and Australian Royal Mail Company, for conveying the Australian

mails from England to Melbourne, via Southampton, Alexandria, and Suez :—

Number of days occupied in each voyage out and home, separating the portions

of the route between Southampton and Alexandria from that between Suez and

Melbourne; penalties incurred by reason of non-arrival according to contract:—

Names, tonnage, and horse-power of all vessels employed by virtue of said con

tract in the Australian postal service:—Communications between the Treasury,

the Directors of the European and Australian Royal Mail Company, and of the

Royal Mail Steam Packet Company, with the view of amalgamating said com

panies, to enable them to continue the mail service to Australia and the West

Indies as one company ; (19.) - - - - - - XLI. 209

Number of days occupied on each voyage out and home, from the months of May

and July to 31st December 1857 •—Names, tonnage, and horse-power of all vessels

» in the service of the European and Australian Mail Company, on 31st December

1857 :—Communications respecting the amalgamation of the European and

Australian Mail Company and the Royal Steam Packet Company, for the future

performance of the mail service, &c. :—Supplemental contract, made since July

1857, f°r conveyance of mails to and from the Australian colonies; (144.)

XLI. 227

Command Papers :

Cost of printing Reports and Papers presented by command of Her Majesty, during

the Stssion ol 1857, specifying the number of copies printed, with the name of

the |'ub.ic dspatlment which authorised the same; (123.) - XXXIV. 343
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Command Papers—continued.

Treasury Minutes, dated loth May 1 858, relating to the printing of Reports of Com

missions ofInquiry ; and 31st May 1858, relating to the printing of Departmental

Papers ; (305.) XXXIV. 347

List of the Papers presented by command, Session 1857-58 ; (483.) LXII. xciii

Commander-in-Chief (Madras) :

Correspondence respecting the resignation, by Sir Peregrine Maitland, of the office

of commander-in-chief at Madras ; (79.) ----- XLI1I. 143

Commercial Crisis :

Foreign communications relative to the commercial crisis of 1857: Hamburg,

Stockholm, Copenhagen, Berlin, Rotterdam, Leipsic, and Belgium; (in 381.)

v- 434

Commercial Disputes :

Report from the Select Committee appointed to inquire respecting the expediency

of establishing tribunals of commerce, or of otherwi.se improving the administra

tion of justice in causes relating to commercial disputes; together with the

Proceedings of the Committee, Minutes of Evidence, Appendix, and Index ;

(413.) XVI. 505

Commercial Distress :

Report from the Select Committee appointed to inquire into the operation of the

Bank Act of 1844 (7 8c 8 Vict. c. 32), and of the Bank Acts for Ireland and

Scotland of 1845 (8 & 9 Vict. c. 37 and 38), and into the causes of the recent

commercial distress, and to investigate how far it has been affected by the laws

for regulating the issue of Bank notes payable on demand; together with the

Proceedings of the Committee, Minutes of Evidence, Appendix, and Index ;

(381.) V. 1

Commercial Reports :

Commercial reports made by Her Majesty's secretaries of embassy and legation,

relative to the trade of various countries ; [2444.] - LV. l

Commissariat :

Account of the receipt and expenditure for army services (including militia, com

missariat, and ordnance), for the year ended 31st March 1857 ; (346.)

XXXVII. 1

Commissariat Chest Account: ,

Sums received into and paid out of the Treasury chest, between 1st April 1856 and

31st March 1857, and assets and liabilities of the chest on the latter dav; (263.)

XXXVII. 569

Commissariat Stations :

Manner in which the several sums were expended, under the vote of last Session,

in civil service estimate, to defray the charge for freight of specie to the various

commissariat stations abroad ; (14.) ----- XXXVI. 483

Commissary Clerk of Edinburgh :

Estimate of the sum that will be required to defray the salaries and expenses in

the department of the Commissary Clerk, Edinburgh, for the year 1858, ending

31st March 1859; (in i6a-III.) XXXVI. 227

Commissioners for Exhibition, 1851 :

Bill for releasing the lands of the Commissioners for the Exhibition of 1851 upon

the repayment of monies granted in aid of their funds; (1 18.; - I. 415

Commissioners of Highland Roads and Bridges :

Estimate of the sum which will be required for the grant to the Commissioners

of Highland Roads and Bridges for the vear 1858, ending 31st March 1859;

(in 162-VIl.) ' . - . . XXXVI. 445

Commissioners, Reports of:

List of the Reports printed by Order of the House of Commons, and of the Papers

presented by Command, Session 1857-58 ; (483.) - LXII. xciii

483. n 3
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Commissions (Army) :

Report upon the evidence given by Sir Charles Trevelyan before the commission

appointed to inquire into the purchase and sale of commissions in the army ;

together with d copy of Sir Charles Trevelyan's evidence and statements, and

copy of his letter to the Secretary of State for War, dated the 1st day of July

1858; (498.) XXXVII. 409

Report of the Right honourable Edward Ellice, M.P., Lieutenant-general Edward

Buckley Wynyard, c.b., and Major-general Sir Henry John Bentinck, k.c.b.,

on the present system of purchase in the army ; [2292.] - - XIX. 233

Commissions of Inquiry :

Treasury Minute, dated loth May 1858, relating to the printing of Reports of

Commissions of Inquiry ; (305.) ----- XXXIV. 347

Commissions (Temporary) : '

Estimate of the sum required, 1858, to defray the salaries and incidental expenses

of sundry temporary commissions ; (in 162-VII.) - - XXXVI. 436

Committals (Ireland) :

Tables showing the number of persons committed or held to bail for trial at the

assizes and quarter sessions in each county, in the year 1857, anc^ tne result of

the proceedings, with other particulars ; [2417.] - XLVII. 389

Committee of Council on Education :

Paper, being continuation, up to the present time, of a Return (No. 158, Session

1855)0!' all Minutes of Privy Council on Education, arranged in chronological

order, with marginal headings of subjects ; (191.)- - - XLVI. 151

Paper, being consolidation of Minutes and Regulations now in force of the Com

mittee of Privy Council ; (192.) ------ XLVI. 167

Minutes of the Committee of Council on Education ; correspondence, financial

statements, &c. ; and Reports by Her Majesty's Inspectors of Schools, 1857-58;

[2380.] XLV. 1

Minutes of the Committee of Council on Education ; schools of parochial unions,

and reformatory schools in England and Walts ; with Reports by Her Majesty's

Inspectors of Schools, 1857-58 ; [2386.] - - - XLV. 853

Minute of the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council on Education on certified

industrial and ragged schools ; [2315.] ----- XLVI. 377

Standards of qualification established in the department of the Committee of Council

on Education for the admission of candidates to the public service; [in 2337.]

XXV. 41

Committees (House of Commons) :

!. Bill.

II. Accounts and Papers.

I. Bill:

Bill to enable Committees of the House of Commons on Private Bills to take

evidence upon oath ; (217.) ------- II. 151

II. Accounts and Papers :

Names of all the Members of the last Parliament who were never appointed to a

Select Committee on a Private Bill during the last Parliament; distinguishing

those who were excused from election committees in consideration of their age ;

(85.) XLVI. 735

Number of Select Committees appointed in the Session of 1857-58 ; the subjects

of inquiry ; names of members appointed to serve on each, and of the chairman

of each; number of days each Committee met, and each Member attended;

total expense of the attendance of witnesses at each; name of Member who moved

for each ; total number of Members who served on Select Committees, and number

of Members who served on no Select Committee at all ; (0.103.) XLVI. 739-

Committees (Parliamentary) :

I. Bill.

II. Account and Paper.

I. Bill:

Bill, intituled, An Act to enable the Committees of both Houses of Parliament to

administer oaths to witnesses in certain cases ; (239.) - - - I. 45

II. Account and Paper :

List of the Reports printed by Order of the House of Commons, Session 1857-58;

(483-) LXI1. xxi
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Common Fund (Ecclesiastical Commissioners) :

Statement showing the charge on the common fund in each year since 1850, in

consequence of the episcopal fund having been merged in it; (in 387.)

IX. 615

Annual income and expenditure account of the common fund ; [in 2334.J

XXIV. 63

General account of the common fund ; [in 2334.] - XXIV. 65

Common Law :

I. Bills.

II. Estimate.

III. Accounts and Papers.

I. Bills:

Bill to amend the Common Law Procedure Act, 1854, with reference to tlie exer

cise of equitable jurisdiction ; (85.) -------I. 419

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (133.) ------ I; 435

II. Estimate:

Estimate of sum required, 1858-59, for salaries and incidental expenses of the

Process, 8tc. Superior Courts of Common Law Commission; (in 162 -VII.)

XXXVI. 436

III. Accounts and Papers :

Letter addressed by the Secretary of State lor the Home Department to Lord

Campbell and the Common Law (Judicial Business) Commissioners, on the sub

ject of their Report of the 31st day of July last ; (24.) - - XLVII. 83

Judicial Statistics, 1857:—England and Wales; Part II. Common Law; Equity;

Civil and Canon Law ; [2407.] ------- LVU. 543

Common Pleas, Court of :

Estimate of the amount required to defray the expenses of the court, for the year

ending 31st clay of March 1859 ; (in 162-I II.) - - - XXXVI. 231

Commonable Lands (Hainault Forest) :

Bill to provide for the allotment of the commonable lands within the boundaries of

the late forest of Hainault, in the county of Essex ; (45.)- - - II. 449

Same [as amended by the Select Committee] ; (93.) - - - - II. 459

Commons Inclosure :

I. Bills.

II. Reports.

I. Bills:

Bill to authorise the inclosure of certain lands, in pursuance of a Report of the

Inclosure Commissioners for England and Wales ; (27.) - - - I. 43a

Bill to authorise the inclosure of certain lands, in pursuance of a special Report of

the Inclosuie Commissioners of England and Wales ; (207.) - - II. 505

II. Reports:

Special Report of the Inclosure Commissioners, 1858 ; [2409.] - XXIV. 169

Thirteenth Annual Report of the Inclosuie Commissioners, 1858 ; [2326.]

XXIV. 175

Commutation of Tithes :

I. Bills:

1. Copyhold and Inclosure Commissions.

2. Stanhope and Wolsingham (Durham).

II. Report.

III. Accounts and Papers:

1. Tithe Prices of Corn, &c.

2. Tithe Redemption Trust.

I. Bills:

1. Copyhold and Inclosure Commissions ;

Bill to continue appointments under the Act for consolidating the copyholds and

inclosure commissions, and for completing proceedings under the Tithe Com

mutation Acts ; (201.) - -- -- -- -- I. 499

483- w 4
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Commutation of Tithes—continued.

J. Bills—continued.

2. Stanhope and Wolsingham ( Durham) :

Bill for the future appropriation of the tithe or tenth of lead ores in the parishes of

Stanhope and Wolsingham, in the county of Durham, belonging to the respec

tive rectors thereof, subject to the existing incumbrances, and for making other

provisions for the endowment of the said rectories in lieu thereof, and for other

purposes connected therewith ; (8o.) IV. 509

Same [as amended by the Select Committee] ; (128.) ... IV. 521

II. Report:

Report of the Tithe Commissioners to Her Majesty's Secretary of State for the

Home Department, dated 30th January 1858, for the year 1857; [2327.]

XXIV. 13s

III. Accounts and Papers :

1. Tithe Prices of Coin, 8cc.

Average prices of wheat, barley, and oats, as prepared for the purpose? of the Tithe

Commission, in septennial periods, ending Christmas in each of the years 1 855,

1856, and 1857; [in 2427.] ------- LVII. 281

2. Tithe Redemption Trust :

Cases of restoration accomplished through the direct instrumentality of the tithe

redemption trust ; (in 387.) ------- - IX. 635.

Companies :

1. Joint Stock Banking Companies.

2. Joint Stock Companies and Joint Stock Banking Companies.

3. Registration of Partnerships.

1 . Joint Stock Banking Companies :

Bill to enable joint stock banking companies to be formed on the principle of

limited liability ; (21.) -------- - IL 505.

2. Joint Stock Companies and Joint Stock Banking Companies :

Bill to amend the Joint Stock Companies Acts, 1856 and 1857, and the Joint Stock

Banking Companies Act, 1857 ; (112.) ------ II. 597

3. Registration of Partnerships :

Bill to provide for the registration of partnerships; (57.) - - - IV. 281

Compass Committee (Liverpool) :

First and Second Reports of the Liverpool Compass Company to the Board of

Trade, 1855 and 1856; with letters from the Astronomer Royal thereupon;

[2293.] LII. 169

Compensation Allowances :

I. BUI.

II. Report.

III. Estimates.

IV. Accounts and Papers :

1. Annual Grants and Cessations, and Sums remaining payable.

2. Superannuation Abatements.

3. Sums voted in Supply.

4. Courts of Justice, Officers of.

5. Railway Companies (Compensation for Accidents).

6. Spiritual Persons (Compensation for diminished Emoluments).

I. Bill:

Bill to ameud the laws concerning superannuation and other allowances to persons

having held civil offices in the public service ; (1 73.) - - - IV. 539

II. Report :

Supplemental Report of the Commissioners appointed to inquire into the operation

of the Superannuation Act ; [2375.] ----- XXV. 633

III. Estimates:

Estimates for civil services for the year ending 31st March 1859, for superannu

ation allowances; (162-Vl.) XXXVI. 357
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Compensation Allowances—cmitinued.

IV. Accounts and Papers:

1. Annual Grants and Cessations, and Sums remaining payable :

Allowances or compensations granted as retired allowances or superannuations

in all public offices or departments, which remained payable on the 1st January

1857 j annual amount which was granted in the year 1857; annual amount

which ceased within the year; total amount remaining payable on the 31st

December 1857 ; (169.) ------ XXXIV. 431

2. Superannuation Abatements :

Sums paid into the exchequer on account of superannuation abatements in Great Britain

and Ireland, in the year ended 31st March 1858; (in 358.) - XXXIII. l

3. Sums voted in Supply :

Slims voted, 1816 to 1858, for civil services, under the class Superannuations;

(510.) XXXIII. 893

Abstract of grants for miscellaneous services, from 1835 to 1858, under the head of

Superannuations; (508.) ------- XXXIV. 481

4. Courts of Justice, Officers of :

Amount of compensations paid out of the consolidated fund to officers of courts

of justice under various Acts of Parliament, in 1857-.58; (in 358.)

XXXIII. 1

5. Railway Companies (Compensation for Accidents):

Sums of money paid by way of compensation for accidents by several railway com

panies during the last ten years, distinguishing the sums which have been paid

by arbitration or private agreement between the company and the persons

injured ; (in 362.) - -- -- -- -- XIV. 759

6. Spiritual Persons (Compensation for diminished Emoluments) :

Scheme of the Ecclesiastieal Commissioners approved by Her Majesty in Council,

for compensating certain spiritual persons whose emoluments have been dimi

nished by reason of proceedings under the Act of the 6th & 7th years of Her

Majesty's reign, c. 37; gazetted 8th September 1857; [in 2334.]

XXIV. 54

Comptroller-general of the Exchequer :

Estimate of the amount required to pay the salaries and expenses in the office of the

Comptroller-general of the Exchequer, for the year 1858, ending 31st March

1859; (in 162-II.) XXXVI. 168

Compulsory Purchase of the Land (Railway Companies) :

Return showing the length of each line for which the powers granted by Parliament

for the compulsory purchase of the land required for its construction have been

allowed to expire without the exercise of such powers, &c. ; (431.) - LI. 457

Conciliation, Councils of :

Bill to enable masters and workmen to form councils of conciliation and of

arbitration; (68.) - -- -- -- -- III. 423

Bill on equitable councils of conciliation ; (248.) - - - -II. 137

Concordatum Fund, see Charitable Institutions.

Confirmation of Executors, &c. :

Bill to amend the law relating to the confirmation of executors in Scotland, and

to extend over all parts of the United Kingdom the effect of such confirmation,

and of grants of probate and administration ; (72.) - - - - I. 437

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (129.) ------ I. 447

Conscience Money :

Sums paid into the Exchequer on account of conscience money, in the year ending

31st March 1858; (in 358.) XXXIII. 1

483. 0
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Consolidated Fund :

I. Bills:

1. Appropriation Bill.

2. Funded Debt

II . Accounts and Papers :

1. Advances.

2. Bills Funded.

3. East India Services.

4. Income and Charges on.

I. Bills:

1. Appropriation Bill :

Bill to apply a sum out of ibe consolidated fund and the surplus of ways and

means to the service of the year 1858, and to appropriate the supplies granted

in this Session of Parliament ; (224.) ------ I. 459

2. Funded' Debt:

Bill to repeal certain provisions for the issue out of the consolidated fund of fixe

amounts for the reduction of the funded debt; (104.) - - - II. 215

II. Accounts and Papers:

I, Advances :

Statement of the advances out of the consolidated fund to the Commissioners of

Her Majesty's Works, &c. ; and of the monies paid into the consolidated fund

between the 1st January and the 3 1 st December 1 857 ; prepared pursuant to

the Act 16 Vict. c. i8",.s. 13 ; (36.) ----- XLVTII. 299

Repayment of advances made out of the consolidated fund for purchase of

bullion, and for local works and improvements, &c, in Great Britain and Ireland,

and for the loan to Sardinia, during the vear ended the 31st March 1858; (in

358.) XXXIII. l

2.. Bills Funded :

Return of all cases in' which consolidated fund bills have been funded, under

9 Geo. 4, c. 92 ; (in 441 .) ------- - XVI. 382

3. East India Services :

Charges on the consolidated fund for all services rendered in India, including all

pensions connected therewith, during the year 1857 5 (467O " XXXFV. 1

4. Income and Charges on :

Account of the income of the consolidated fund arising in the United Kingdom*

in the year ended 31st M-.irch 185&; and of the actual payments on account of

the consolidated fund within the =ame period ; (in 358.) - - XXXIII. 1

Account of the moneys applicable to the payment of the consolidated fund of the

United Kingdom, in the year ended 31st March 1858; and of the several

charges which have become due thereon in the same year, including the amount

of exchequer bills charged upon the same fund at the commencement and ter

mination of the year ; (in 358.) ------ XXXIII. 1

Consolidated Nisi Prius Court (Ireland) :

Bill to appoint a clerk of nisi prius for the consolidated nisi prius court in

Ireland; (102.) --------- - III. 619,

Consolidated Office of Writs, Four Courts, Dublin :

Estimate of the sum required to defray the salaries of the Consolidated Office of

Wiits, Four Courts, Dublin, for 1858-59; (in 162.) - - XXXVI. 233

Consolidation of the Statute Law :

Minutes ot Proceedings of the Commission since the 27th day of June 1855; in

continuation of the Minutes and Proceedings printed in the Report of the Statute

Law Commissioners in 1855; (46-) ----- XLVII. 309

Conspiracy to Murder :

Bill to amend the law relating to conspiracy to murder ; (15.) - - I. 495

•
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Constables (England and Wales') :

L Bill.

11. Estimate.

III. Accounts and Papers:

1. Certificates of Efficiency.

2. County and Borough Police.

3. London, City of.

4. Metropolitan Local Management Act (Police Rate).

5. Statistical Returns.

I. Bill:

Bill to repeal ceriain enactments requiring returns 1o be made to one of the

Secretaries of State ; (212.) - - - - - IV. 295

II. Estimate:

Estimate to defray charge for the constabulary police at the military camps of

Aldershot a*d Sborncliffe; (in i6s-VIL) - XXXVI. 450

III. Accounts and Papers :

1. Certificates of Efficiency :

Copies of all special letters (other than mere circulars) from the Home Office to

ihe clerks of the peace of counties, or the town clerks of boroughs, in cases

where the certificate of the efficiency of the police has been granted ; fin 3.)

XLVII. 777

2. County and Borough Police:

Reports of the inspectors of constabulary for the year ended 29th September 1857,

made to Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State, under the provisions of ihe

statute 19 & 20 Vict. c. 69; (20.) ------ XLVII. 657

3. London, City of:

Account of monies received and paid by the Chamberlain of the City of London,

for the year ended the 25th December 1857, in pursuance of ihe Act 2 & 3 Vict,

c. 94, intituled, " An Act for regulating the police of the City of London;"

(405) ----- XLVIII. 3x3

Account of monies received and paid by the Chamberlain of the City of London,

for the year 1857, in pursuance of the Act c &. 3 Vict. c. 94, for regulating the

police of the City of London, in lespect of the " City Police Superannuation

Fund," for the payment of superannnated and retiring allowances ; (405.)

XLVIII. 313

4. Metropolitan Local Management Act (Police Rate) :

Rate levied in the pound in each parish under the Metropolitan Loral Manage

ment Act for police purposes ; (149. 149-I.) - - - XLVIII. 351. 389

5. Statistical Returns:

Judicial Statistics, 1857:—England and Wales; Part I. Police; Criminal Pro

ceedings; Prisons ; [2407.] ------- LVIl. 383

Police establishments and total costs in each jurisdiction, with the proportion paid

by Her Majesty's Treasury, to September 1857 ; [1112407.] - - LVII. 423

Various statistical returns relative to the Metropolitan, Liverpool, and Manchester

Police, 1854 to 1856 ; [in 2427.] ------ LVII. 131

see Metropolitan Police.

Constables (Scotland) :

I. ma.

II. Accounts and Papers.

1. Uuies made by ihe Home Secretary for the Government of.

2. Drunken Charges, Sec.

3. Statistical Returns.

I. Bill:

Bill to amend an Act of the last Session, to render more effectual the police in

iik s and burgha in Scotland ; (176.) - ----- IV. 35

483. O 2
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Constables (Scotland)—continued.

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Rules made by the Home Secretary for the Government of:

Rules made by Sir George Grey, barL, pursuant to the 3d section of the 20 & 21

Vict. c. 72, for establishing an uniform system for the government, pay,

clothing, accoutrements, and necessaries for constables appointed under that

Act, dated 16th October 1857; (6.) XLVII. 825

Rules made by Sir George Grey, Bart., dated 17th February 1858; (92.)

XLVII. 831

2. Drunken Charges, &c. :

Returns for each collection in Scotland, for the years 1851, 1852, 1853, 1854, l&55t

and 1856, of persons convicted of selling exciseable liquors without a licence;

also, number of persons who have paid fines, &c, and number of persons com

mitted to prison ; returns to the same effect for Glasgow, Edinburgh, Dundee,

and Greenock and Paisley ; also, returns of the number of persons taken drunk

to the police offices of each of the above-named towns; and gross amount of the

fines levied in each year, in each of the above-named towns, upon licensed

victuallers; (44.) XXXIV. 31

3. Statistical Returns :

Various statistical returns relative to Edinburgh police ; [in 2427.] LV1I. 144

Constabulary (Ireland) :

I. Bills :

1. Police Force (Ireland).

2. Dublin Police.

II. Estimates.

III. Accounts and Papers :

1. Constabulary and Revenue Police.

2. County and Borough Police.

3. Belfast Constabulary.

4. Dublin Metropolitan Police.

5. Statistical Returns.

I. Bilk:

1. Police Force (Ireland) :

Bill to make better provision for the police force in Dublin and other towns in

Ireland ; (135.) ----IV. 21

2. Dublin Police:

Bill for the more effectual administration of justice in the police district of Dublin

metropolis; (136.) - - - - - - - - - I. 3

II. Estimates:

Estimate of the expense ofthe force for the year commencing 1st of April 1858, and

ending 31st March 1859, showing a comparative view with that for the preceding

period; (in 1 62-111.) XXXVI. 242

Estimate for constabulary depot and barracks throughout Ireland; (in 162-I.)

XXXVI. 146

III. Accounts and Papers :

1. Constabulary and Revenue Police:

Return of the constabulary force in Ireland on the ist day of February in each of

the years 1856, 1857, and 1858, arranged by counties; similar return of the

revenue police in Ireland, similarly arranged ; return of the cost of the county

inspectors, sub-inspectors, head constables and all other constables of the con

stabulary force, in each of the years 1856 and 1857, w'tu t'le estimated cost for

1858, arranged by counties; and, similar return of the second inspectors, sub-

inspectois, lieutenants, sub-officers, Serjeants, and men, arranged in a similar

manner, and including the same charges, with the totals; (409.) XLVII. 809

2. County and Borough Police :

Statement of the amount of constabulary force employed in each county, county of a

city, and county of a town in Ireland, on the 1st day of January 1858 ; (463.)

XLVII. 799
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Constabulary (Ireland)—continued.

III. Accounts and Papers—continued.

3. Belfast Constabulary :

Report to the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland by Messrs. Fitzmaurice and Gould, with

ihe Minutes of the Evidence taken by them at the inquiry into the conduct of

iho constabulary during the disturbances at Belfast, in July and September

18 >7 ; (333.) XLVII. 781

4. Dublin Metropolitan Police :

Abstract Return of the income and expenditure of the Dublin metropolitan police

force for the last two financial years of the force, showing as to the income, the

several sources from which it has been derived, and the expenditure, under proper

heads :—Copies of the notice or proclamaiion issued from time to time to procure

recruits for the force ; of the rules of the force :— Statements of the annual pay of

each class of officers and men ; of the annual pay of each class of officers and

men in the constabulary force :—Returns of the number of superintendents, inspec

tors, and men of the force on the 1st day of January 1858, with the proportion of

each professing the Protestant, Roman-catholic, and Presbyterian religions respec

tively ; and of the number of resignations and dismissals from the force 9ince the

1st dav of January 1856, with the causes of such resignations or dismissals

respectively, arranged under appropriate heads ; (430.) - - XLVII. 815

5. Statistical Returns:

Various statistical returns relative to Dublin police ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 147

Constantinople :

I. Estimates.

II. Account.

I. Estimates:

Estimate for ordinary maintenance and repairs of the Embassy chapel, 1858-59;

(in 162-I.) XXXVI. 128

Estimate for reinbursement to Lord Stratford de Redcliffe for expenditure incurred

by him in furniture, &c, for the British Embassy residences at Pera and Therapia

in 1854, 1855, and 1856; (in 162-I.) XXXVI. 129

Estimate of the sum required towards defraying the expense of enlarging and

completing the new consular offices, the British seamen's hospital, with

suigeon's house, &c, and the prison at Constantinople; and report thereon ;

(ini62-VII.) XXXVI. 468

II. Account:

Correspondence respecting the establishment of a line of telegraph between Con

stantinople and Bussorah ; [2377.] ------ LX. 281

Consular Service and Appointments :

I. Report :

II. Estimate :

III. Accounts and Papers:

1. Trade of various Countrres and Places.

2. Appointments and Salaries of Consular Officers.

3. Improvements of the Service.

* 4. Answers to Foreign Office Circular.

5. Votes in Supply.

0. China.

7. Sardinia.

I. Report ;

Report from the Select Committee appointed to inqu re into the consular service

and consular appointments ; together with the Proceedings of the Committee,

Minutes of Evidence, Appendix, and Index ; (482.) - VII. 01

II. Estimate :

Estimate of the sum required to provide for the expense of the consular establish

ments abroad, including China and Siam, 1858-59 ; (in 162-V.) XXXVI. 345

III. Accounts and Papers :

1. Trade ofvarious Countries and Places :

Abstract of reports on the trade of various countries and places, for the years 1855,

1856, and 1857, received by the Board of Trade (through the Foreign Office)

from Her Majesty's ministers and consuls ; [2435.] - LV. 197

2. Appointment and Salaries of Consular Officers :

Dates of appointment and salaries of consular officers, together with a statement

of any previous appointments held by them ; (in 482.) - - VIII. 585

483. O 3
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Consular Service and Appointments—continued.

III. Accounts and Papers—continued.

3. Improvement of the Service :

Suggestions for an improvement of the consular service by Frederick Bernal, esq. ;

(in 4*t.) - - - VIII. 750

4. Answers to Foreign Office Circular:

Reports of Her Majesty's Ministers abroad, in answer to Foreign Office Circular,

dated isi September 1856, relative to the British consular system and establish

ments; (in 482.) ------ VIII. 625

Returns to Fortign Office Circular, daied 1st September 1856, relative to the

British consular system and establishments ; (in 482.) - - - VIII. 595

Supplementary returns from Her Majesty's consuls respecting the British consular

system and establishments; (in 482.)- ----- VIII. 668

6. Votes in Supply :

Abstract of grants for miscellaneous services from 1835-58, under the head of

Colonial Services; (508.) ------- XXXIV. 481

t, China :

Treasury Minute, dated 27th April 1852, on the complaints of tbe British consular

officers in China as to tbe payment of their salaries in sovereigns, rupees, and

Mexican dollars ; (in 482.) _--»_._ VIII. 529

Treasury Mimite, dated 30th September 1853, on the inconvenience suffered by the

consular service in China through the state of the currency ; (in 482.)

see also Dollars. Hong Kong. Shanghai. VIII. 535

7. Sardinia :

Table of fees on shipping levied in Sardinian consulates of the first class in both

tirst and second category ; ((11482.) ------ VIIL 747

Table showing the personnel of the consulates, and fees received; (in 482.)

VIII. 748

Somme Est.ttte nell'Uffiizio Capo di Distretto ; (in 482.) - - VIII. 749

Table of salaries for the consular officers of the first category ; (in 482.) VIII. 750

Consuls Abroad ;

Estimate of the sum which will be required to provide for the expenses of the con

sular establishments abroad, for the year 1858, ending 31st March 1859;

(in 162-V.) - XXXVI. 327

Contagious Diseases (Cattle) Prevention :

Bill to continue cenain Acts to prevent the spreading of contagious or infectious

disea;-es among sheep, cattlp, and other animals ; (197.)- - - IV. 489

Continuance Service Men (Navy) :

Number of continuance service men in the fleet on the 1st day <>f January 18.57;

anil the niimbi r di>charged that year, and whether discharged bysuivev or not:—

Number of continuance service men in the fleet on the 1st day of January 1858 ;

ami the number since entered:—Nmber of boys in the service on the 1st day of

January 1^57, and the number discharged ; also, of the number on the 1st day

of January 1858; (257.) ------- XXXfX. 51

Number of continuous service men in the navy who accepted their discharge, and

then entered for five years ; (284.) ----- XXXIX. 53

Contracts (Public Departments) :

I. BUI.

II. Reports.

III. Accounts and Papers :

1. Coal Contract (Aldershot).

2. blast India Company (Contracts with Railway Companies).

3. Post-office Com racts:

i. Australian Postal Service.

ii. Ca|>e of Good Hope.

iii. Irish Mail Contract Vessels.

4. Small Arms Contract.

I. Bill:

Bill to confirm a contract for the sale by the Commissioner* of Her Majesty's

Works of certain lands to the Commissioners of Chelsea Hospital ; (47.)

L 323
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Contracts (Public Departments)—continued.

II. Reports:

First Report from the Select Committee appointed to inquire into the principle

adopted for making contracts for the public departments, and the effect which

the present system has upon the expenditure of public money; (319.; VI. 1

Second Report from the same; together with Minutes of Evidence and Appendix;

(328.) VI. 5

Third, Fourth, and Fifth Reports, from the same ; together with the Proceedings

of the Committee, Minutes of Evidence, Appendix, and Index; (398.) (418.)

(438.) VI. 475. 577. 583

III. Accounts and Papers :

1. Coal Contract (Aldersliot) :

Reports made by the Wetkly Board of Survey, condemnatory of the quality of the

coals provided under contract for the use of tlie troops at Aldersliot, with the dates

of such reports, since the 1st day of November 1857; (199.) XXXVII. 197

2. East India Company (Contracts with Railway Companies):

Statement, setting out severally, under separate heads, all the liabilities of the East

India Company (not including the public debt), in the nature of interest gua

ranteed under contracts with railway companies, contributions to the provident

funds of the civil, military, naval, and other branches of the public service, and

to charitable and other similar institutions or otherwise; (272.) - XLII. 21

3. Post-office Contracts :

i. Australian Postal Service :

Contract for conveying: the Australian mails from England to Melbourne, via

Southampton, Alexandria, and Suez; number of days occupied in each voyage,

out and home; ptnalties for non-arrival according to contract; names, tonnage,

and horse-power of all vessels employed by virtue of said contract in the

Australian postal service, &c. ; (19.) ------ XLI. 209

Number of days occupied on each voyage, out and home, separating the portions

of the route between Southampton and Alexandria from that between Suez and

Melbourne, from the months of May and July to the 31st day of December 1857;

further penalties incurred by reason of non-arrival according to contract, and

the amount (if any) already levied or deducted from the contractors' remuneration

for said period (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 19, of this Session) :

also supplemental contract made since July 1857 with either the European and

Australian Mail Company or the Royal Mail Company, or both, for the con

veyance of mails to and from the Australian colonies; (144.) - XLI. 227

ii. Cape of Good Hope :

Accepted tender from the Union Steam Navigation Company, and of the contract

with that company for the conveyance of Her Majesty's mails between this

country and the Cape of Good Hope; (119.) - XL. 373

iii. Irish Mail Contract Vessels:

Return, specifying the hour and minute of the arrival at, and departure from,

the piers at Holyhead and Kingstown respectively, of the Irish mail contract

vessels, during the twelve months ending the 31st day of December last;

showing, also, the time of arrival off the lighthouses at those places ; (242.)

LII. 281

4. Small Arms Contract:

Orders given and contracts entered into by the War Department for small arms,

from the 31st dixy of May 1856 to the 31st day of March 1858, including all

contracts for finished arms, and for setting up the same, with the date of

contract, and quantity ordered; specifying, separately, London, Birmingham,

Belgium, France, and America :—Muskets, rifles, and other descriptions of small

arms received by the War Department, from the 31st day of May 1856 to the

31st day of March 1858; specifying, separately, London, Birmingham, Belgium,

France, and America ; (240.) XXXVII. 567

Conventions :

I. Bill:

Portendic and Albreda Convention.

II. Accounts arid Papers :

1. Austria.

2. Sardinia.

3. Spain.

483. 0 4
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Conventions—continued.

I. BUI:

Poriendic and Albreda Convention :

Bill to remove doubts as to the operation of a convention between Her Majesty

and the Emperor of the French relative to Portendic and Albreda; (148.)

II. Accounts and Papers : ' ^l

1. Austria :

Papers respecting the monetary convention, dated 24th January 1857, between the

Austrian Government, the principality of Liechtenstein, and the States of the

Zollverein; [2369.] - LX. 53

2. Sardinia:

Convention between Her Majesty and the King of Sardinia, relative to Post-office

arrangements; signed at London, 12th December 1857 5 [2313«] * ^X. 231

3. Spain :

Convention between Her Majesty and the Queen of Spain, relative to communi

cation by post ; signed at Aranjuez, 2ist May 1858 ; [2408.] - - LX. 247

Convention between Her Majesty and the Queen of Spain, for the establishment

of international copyright; signed at Madrid, 7th July 1857 ; [2300.] LX. 261

see also Treaties and Conventions.

Conveyance of Artillery :

Report to the War Department respecting the applicability of Bray's improved

traction engine, relative to the transport or conveyance of heavy artillery ; (451.)

~ cn " "XXXVII. 175
Conveyance of Convicts :

Expenditure of the grants made by Parliament for the years 1852-1856, in

aid of county rates, disiinguishing the proportion paid for conveyance of convicts;

showing the amount paid by each county, borough, and liberty, and the total

amount in each year (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. b'6, of Session

1852)5(52.) - XXXIII. 545

Conveyance of County, &c, Property :

Bill to provide for the conveyance of county, city, and borough property to the

clerk of the peace or town clerk of the county, city, or borough; (155.) I. 569

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (209.) ------ I. 573

Conveyance of Mails :

I. Estimate.

II. Accounts and Papers:

1. Australia.

2. Cape of Good Hope.

3. Irish Mail Contract Vessels.

4. Railways.

I. Estimate:

Estimate for the Post-office department (packet service), for the year 1858-1859;

(39-) XXXV. 481

Estimate for the expense of the conveyance of mails, 1858-1859 ; (Jn 96.)

II. Accounts and Papers: XXXVL "

1. Australia:

Contract with the European and Columbian Steam Company or the European

and Australian Royal Mail Company, for conveying the Australian mails from

England to Melbourne, via Southampton, Alexandria, and Suez : number of days

occupied in each voyage out and home, separating the portions of the route

between Southampton and Alexandria from that between Suez and Melbourne;

penalties incurred by reason of non-arrival according to contract, &c. ; (ig.)

XLI. 209

Number of days occupied on each voyage out and home, separating the portions of

the route between Southampton and Alexandria from that between Suez and

Melbourne, from the months of May and J uly to the 31st day of December 1857;

further penalties incurred by non-arrival according to contract; names, tonnage,

and horse-power of all vessels in the service of the European and Australian Mail

Company, upon the 31st day of December last; communications between the

European and Australian Mail Company,the Royal Mail Steam Packet Company,

and Her Majesty's Government, with respect to any proposals for amalgamating

the said companies, and lor the future performance of the mail service to and

from Australia, the West Indies and South America, as a united company;

supplemental contract made since July 1857, with either the European and

Australian Mail Company or the Royal Mail Company, or both, for the convey

ance of mails to and from the Australian colonies ; (144.) - - XLI. 227
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Conveyance of Mails—continued.

II. Accounts and Papers—continued.

2. Cape of Good Hope :

Accepted tender from the Union Steam Navigation Company, and of the contract

with that company for the conveyance of Her Majesty's mails between this

country and the Cape of Good Hope ; (119.) - - XL. 281

3. Irish Mail Contract Vessels:

Return, specifying the hour and minute of the arrival at, and departure from, the

piers at Holyhead and Kingstown respectively, of the Irish mail contract vessels,

during the twelve monih6 ending the 31st day of December last; showing also

the time of arrival off the lighthouses at those places; (242.) - - LII. 55.

4. Railways :

Bill proposed by the Postmaster-general to make further provision for the convey

ance of mails by railways, with explanatory remarks ; [in 2342.] XXV, 595

Conveyance ofNewspapers by Post, see Newspapers, 1.

Conveyance of Troops to India :

Reports of the East India Company's surveyors upon the screw steam ship

"Austria," upon which she was engaged for the conveyance of troops to India ;

together with copy of the ship's register ; (35.) - XLIII. 55

Correspondence on the subject of the despatch of troops to India from the colonies

of the Cape of Good Hope, Ceylon, and Mauritius; [2298.] - XLII. 537

Further Papers on the subject of the despatch of troops to India from the colonies

of the Cape of Good Hope, Ceylon, and Mauritius ; [2348.] - XLII. 585

Correspondence with reference to the conveyance of troops to India by way of

Egypt, either between Her Majesty's Government and the Court of Directors or

the Court of Directors and the Peninsular and Oriental, the European and

American, or other steam packet companies ; (in 382.) - - - X. 745

Captain Ford's suggestions respecting the best route to India for troops, and the

best class of ships to embark them in ; (in 382.) - - - - X. 856

Conveyances of Sites for Churches :

Conveyances of sites for churches, burial grounds or parsonage houses by the

Ecclesiastical Commissioners, accepted under ihe Acts 58 Geo. 3, c. 45 ; 59 Geo. 3,.

c. 134; and 3 Geo. 4, c. 72; 1856-1857; [in 2334.] - XXIV. 94

Conveyances (Scotland) :

Bill to simplify the forms and diminish the expense of completing titles to land in

Scotland ; (95.) ----IV. 557

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (169.) ------ IV. 579

Convict Discipline and Transportation :

Further Correspondence on the subject of convict discipline and transportation (in

continuation of Papers presented 2ist March 1857); [2301-] " ~ XLI. 65

Convict Prisons :

I. Reports.

II. Statistical Returns.

I. Reports:

Report on the discipline of convict prisons for 1856 and 1857, and on substitution

of penal servitude for transportation, by Colonel Jebb ; [2414.] - XXIX. 285

Reports of the directors of convict prisons on their discipline and management, for

i857;[*423-] " " - - XXIX. 483

II. Statistical Returns :

Number of convict prisons in England and Wales in 1854, 1855, and 1856 ; number

of convicts in confinement, transferred and discharged [in 2427.] - LVII. 126

Principal and other expenditure in 1855,1856, and 1857; branches thereof; [ir»

2427.] - - LVII. 127

Gross and net amount of expenditure for the several prisons and hulks; [in 2427.J

LVII. 127

Convict Prisons (Ireland) :

Fourth Annual Report of the Directors of Convict Prisons in Ireland, for the year

ended 31st December 1857 > w'tn Appendix ; [2376.] - - XXX. 389
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Convictions under the Game Laws (Ireland) : v ~ '

Number of game certificates laken out in Ireland in each of the four years

ending March 1858; number of prosecutions instituted by the Commissioners' of

Inland Revenue against persons far shooting, killing, or being in pursuit of game,

without licence ; number of convictions obtained ; amount of fine or punishment

awarded, levied or inflicted in each case of conviction ; (311.) - XLVII. 221

Convicts, Prosecution and Conveyance of :

Expenditure of the grants made by Parliament for the years 1852-1856, in aid of

county rates, distinguishing the proportion paid for expenses of prosecutions, and

for conveyance of convicts; showing the amount paid by each county, borough,

and liberty, and the total amount in each year (in continuation of Pari. Paper,

No. 66, of Sess. 1852)5(52.) XXXIII. 545

Estimate of the sum required to be voted to defray expenses connected with the

transportation of convicts, &c, for the year ending 31 March 1859 J ('n 162-III.)

XXXVl. 253

see also Crime. Gaols.

Cooly Emigration :

Repori on cooly emigration from Calcutta to the West Indies in 1857 ; [iii 2395.]

XXIV. 453

Coombe Lying-in Hospital (Dublin) :

Estimate of the probable expenditure of the Coombe Lying-in Hospital, 1858-59,

with petition of the Governors ; (in 162-VI.) - XXXVI. 404

Cooper v. Slade :

Opinions delivered by the judges on the questions of law propounded to them in

the cause in error, Cooper v. Slade ; (271.) - XLVI. 611

Copenhagen :

Return as to the shipping trade of Copenhagen, showing the number of ships' register

and stowage tons ; [in 2435.] ------- LV. 228

Copper :

Exports and imports of copper and copper ore, and regnlus ; tin and tin ores ; lead

and lead ore, and spelter, for the twelve months ending the 5th day of January

18585(151) LIIL 441

Quantities of copper ore imported in the year 1857, distinguishing countries whence

imported, and the computed real value ; [in 2442.] - LIV. 56

Quantities of copper exported to each country in the year 1857, with the declared

and computed real value ; [in 2442.] ------ LIV. L43

Number of copper mines and quantities and value of copper produced in 1854, 1855,

and 1856 ; [in 2427.] - -- -- -- - LVI1. 354

Copper Coin :

Copper monies coined at the Mint, 1848-1857 ; (150.) - - XXXIII. 539

Copper Manufactures :

Quantities of copper manufactures imported in the year 1857, distinguishing

countries whence imported, and the computed real value; [in 2442.] LIV. 57

Quantities of copper manufactures exported to each country in the year 1857, with

the declared and computed real value ; [in 2442.] - LIV. 146

Copper Unwrought :

Quantities of unwrought copper imported in the year 1857, distinguishing

countries whence imported, and the computed real value; [in 2442.] LIV. 56

Quantities of unwrought copper exported to each country in the year 1857, and the

declared and computed real value ; [in 2442.] - LIV. 143

Copperas :

Quantities of copperas exported to each country in the year 1857, with the

declared real value; [in 2442.] ------- LIV. 146
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Copyholds :

I. Bills:

1. Copyhold Acts Amendment.

2. Copyhold and Inclosure Commissions.

II. Report.

III. Estimate.

IV. Accounts and Papers.

I. Bills :

1. Copyhold Acts Amendment:

Bill to amend the Copyhold Acts ; (111.) - - - - - - I. 503

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (163.) ------ I. 521

2. Copyhold and Inclosure Commissions :

Bill to continue appointments under the Act for consolidating the Copyholds and

Inclosure Commissions, and for completing proceedings under the Tithe Com

mutation Acts ; (201.) ■ - - - - - - - I. 499

II. Report:

Sixteenth Annual Report of the Copyhold Commissioners; [2325.] XXIV. 139

III. Estimate :

Estimate of sum required for salaries and expenses of the Copyhold, Inclosure and

Tithe Commission, 1858-59; (in 162-II.) - XXXVI. 185

IV. Accounts and Papers :

Enfranchisements effected by the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, 1856-57; [in 2334.]

XXIV. 74

Proposals for enfranchisement declined, 1856-57 ; [in 2334.] - - XXIV. 84

Cases in which local claims on estates enfranchised are created by the Acts 3 & 4

Vict. c. 113, and 17 & 18 Vict. c. 116, 1856-57; [in 2344.] - XXIV. 87

Copyholds enfranchised by the Copyhold Commissioners ; [in 2325.] XXIV. 143

Copyright of Designs :

Bill to amend the Act of the fifth and sixth years pf Her present Majesty, to con

solidate and amend the laws relating to the copyright of designs for ornamenting

articles of manufacture ; (89.) --------I. 541

Copyright (Spain) :

Convention between Her Majesty and the Queen of Spain, for the establishment

of international copyright, signed at Madrid, July 7, 1857; [23°0-J LX. 261

Cordage :

Quantities and declared value of cordage exported to each country in the year

1857; [in 2442.] LIV. 147

Cork, City of:

Rates of daily wages in city and neighbourhood of Cork in 1855, 1856, and 1857 ;

I in 2427.] - -,- - - - - - - - LVII. 301

Cork (Mountjoy Prison) :

Detailed statement of the sums included in the estimate for Mountjoy male prison,

for salaries of principal officers and servants, and salaries and wag^s for manu

facturing or labour department ; (in 162-III.) - XXXVI. 272

Detniled statement of the sums included in the estimate fi r Cork or Mountjoy

female prison, for salaries of principal officers anil servants, and salaries and

wages for manufacturing or labour department ; (in 162-III.) - XXXVI. 271

Cork, Port of:

Number of vessels and tonnage entered inwards and cleared outwards at the port

of Cork, aUo the official value of imports and exports lor the said port, during the

year 1857 ; (276.) - LII. 79

Cork (Queen's College)

Report of the PresidtReport of the President of Queen's College, Cork, for 1856-1857 ; [2354.]

XXI. 613
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Cork Savings Bank :

Paper delivered in by Mr. Craig, containing particulars of the Cork savings bank

system of keeping accounts and calculating the interest and showing its advan

tages ; (in 441.) - ------ XVI. 426

Corn :

I. Bill:

Sale of Grain.

II. Estimate.

III. Accounts and Papers :

1. Imports and Sale.

2. Weights and Mea sures.

3. Statistical Tables.

I. BUI:

Sale of Grain :

Bill for the sale of grain, meal, flour, butter and potatoes, and other agricultural

produce, by the pound avoirdupois, the score of twenty pounds, the hundred

weight of one hundred pounds, and the ton of two thousand pounds ; (153.)

IV. 331

II. Estimate:

Estimate of the sum proposed to be voted in the year 1858, ending 31 March 1859,

for payment of salaries of inspectors of corn returns, and expenses defrayed by

counties for corn returns ; (in 162-Vll.) - XXXVl. 449

III. Accounts and Papers:

1. Imports and Sale :

Quantities of wheat, flour, and oilier breadstuff's, and of grain other than wheat,

including Indian corn, imported into the country during the year 1857; quantities

of wheat and of other <irain returned as sold during the year 1857 m *ne saveral

counties of England and Wales, and the six weeks' average prices thereof (in

continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 105, of Session 1857 > (355 )

LIII. 455

Quantities of corn, grain, meal and flour, imported in the year 1857, specifying the

countries whence imported, and the computed real value, rate, and amount of

duty ; [in 2442.] ------ LIV. 58

Quantities of corn of all kinds exported in the year 1857, distinguishing countries

to which exported, with the declared and computed real value; [in 24.42.]

2. Weights and Measures: LIV. 147

Return from the inspectors of corn returns of the various measures and weights by

which corn is sold in each of the towns from which the returns are made, and

the mode in which they are respectively returned, in imperial bushels; (176.)

3. Statistical Tables: LIIL 461

Average weekly prices of corn of various kinds in England and Wales, in 1855,

1856, and 1857; [in 2427.] LVII. 280

Average septennial prices of corn of various kinds, in 1855, l$>5&> an(i 1^57 i

[in 2427.] LVII. 2jJl

Fiars' prices of corn of various kinds in each county in Scotland, in 1854, 1 855, and

1856; [in 2427.] LVII. 282

Average monthly prices of corn of various kinds at Dublin, in 1855, 1856, and

1857; [in 2427.] LVII. 283

Extent of land cultivated under the various kinds of corn in each county in Scot

land, in 1855, 1856, and 1857 ; Lm 2427.J ----- LVII. 319

Similar Return for Ireland, 1855 to 1857 ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 329

Estimated quantities of the several kinds of corn produced in each couniy in Scot

land, in 1855, 1856, and 1857 ; [in 2427.] - - - - - LVII. 324

Similar Return for Ireland, 1855 to 1857 ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 332

Produce of corn per acre in Scotland, 1855, 1856, and 1857; Cm 2427-l

LVII. 325

Similar Return for Ireland, 1855, 1856, and 1857; [m 2427-] " " LVII. 335

Corn (Ireland) :

Tables showing the estimated average produce of the crops for the year 1857;

also, the diversity of weights used in buying and selling corn, potatoes, and flax,

in Ireland; and the emigration from Irish ports, from 1st January to 31st

December 1857 ; [2370.] - - - - - - ' - - LVI. 305
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Corn (Ireland)—continued.

Quantity of corn, grain, meal, and flour imported into Ireland from foreign parts

and the British colonies in the years 1852, 1853, 1854, 1855, 1856, and 1857,

distinguishing each year separately ; (101.) - - LIII. 467

Cornwall, Duchy of :

I. Bill:

Cornwall Submarine Mines.

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Mines under the Sea.

2. Receipts and Disbursements.

I. Bill:

Cornwall Submarine Mines:

Bill to declare and define the respective rights of Her Majesty and of His Royal

Highness the Prince of Wales and Duke of Cornwall to the mines and minerals

in or under land lying below high-water mark, within and adjacent to the county

of Cornwall, and for other purposes ; (204.) ----- I. 549

II. Accounts and Papers:

1. Mines under the Sea:

Papers relating to a reference to the Right honourable Sir John Pattesou, in regard

to the respective rights of Her Majesty and of His Royal Highness the Prince

of Wales and Duke of Cornwall, in the mines and minerals within land lying

below high-water mark in and adjacent to the county of Cornwall ; (399.)

XLVII. 945

2. Receipts and Disbursements :

Receipts and disbursements of the Duchy of Cornwall, in the year ended on the

3 1 st December 1857 ; (93.) - XXXIII. 793

Cornwall Railway Bill :

Report of the Board of Trade on the Cornwall Railway Bill ; (H7-XIX.)

XXXI. 439

Coroners' Inquests (Dublin) :

Number of coroners' inquests held in Dublin, distinguishing the verdicts of the

juries, in each of the years 1854, 1855, and 1856 ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 150

Coroners' Inquests (England and Wales) :

1. Generally.

2. Manchester.

3. Liverpool.

1. Generally:

Number of inquests touching the cause of death of any person held in each

county, borough, or other jurisdiction in England and Wales, and the total

amount of the costs, including fees, allowances, and expenses, in the year 1857 ;

[iu 2407.] - " LVII. 439

2. Manchester:

Number and nature of deaths for which coroners' inquests were held within the

city of Manchester, with the verdicts of the jury, in each of the years 1854,

1855, and 1856; [in 2427.] ------- LVII. 143

3. Liverpool:

Number of coroners' inquests held within the borough of Liverpool, distinguishing

the verdicts of the jury yearly, 1855-1857 ; [in 2427.] - - LVII. 134

Corporal Punishment :

1. Army.

2. Navy.

1. Army:

Number of persons flogged in the army of Great Britain and Ireland in the year

1856; specifying the offence, the regiments, the place of station, the time, the

sentence, and the number of lashes inflicted on each person (in continuation of

Parliamentary Paper, No. 294, of Session 1854); (17.) - - XXXVII. 307

Number of persons flogged in the army and militia of Great Britain and Ireland in

the year 1857; specifying the offence, the regiments, the place of station, the

time, the sentence, and the number of lashes inflicted on each person (in con

tinuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 110, of Session 1, 1857): (519.)

XXXVII. 311
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Corporal Punishment—continued.

2. Naxy:

Number of persons flogged in the navy in the years 1855 and 1856, distinguishing

each year, specifying the name of the ship, the offence, the sentence, and number

of lashes inflicted on each person (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper,

No. 48, of Session 1857 > 02-) ----- XXXIX. 55

Corporation of London :

I. Bill.

II. Report.

III. Accounts and Papers:

1. Annual Accounts of the Chamberlain.

2. Debt of the Corporation.

8. Receipts and Expenditure.

4. Smithfield Market Site.

I. Bill:

Bill for the better regulation of the Corporatiou of the city of London; (8.)

III. 243

Same [as amended by the Select Committee]; (86.) - III. 275

II. Report :

Minutes of Proceedings of the Select Committee on the London Corporation

Regulation Bill ; (273.) - - - - - - - - XI. 673

III. Accounts and Papers :

1. Annual Accounts of the Chamberlain :

Annual accounis of the Chamberlain of the city of London, relating to duties and

payment; surpluses; Blackfriars Bridge; Bridge House estates; navigation of

the River Thames ; mooring chains in the River Thames ; police ; ward expenses;

" 6ewers ; sale of coals ; duty on coals ; Clerkenwell Improvement Commissioners ;

(405) XLVIII. 313

2. Debt of the Corporation :

Total amount of debt due by the Corporation of the city of London, on the 1st day

of January 1854-1858; specifying on what secuiity, rates or dues the same

have been respectively charged ; (350.)- - XLVIII. 305

3. Receipts and Expenditure:

Abstract of receipts and expenditure of the Corporation of the city of London, for

the years 1854-1857; (350.) XLVIII. 305

4. Smithfied Market Site : •

Statement addressed to the Secretary for the Home Department by the Governor

of St. Bartholome w's hospital, relative to the proposed appropriation of the >ite

of Smithfield Market by the Corporation of the city of London to the purposes

of a dead meat market ; (224.) ------ XLVIII. 417

Corporations (Ecclesiastical) :

Bill to amend the Act of the fifth and sixth years of Her present Majesty, for enabling

ecclesiastical corporations, aggregate aud sole, to grant leases for long terms of

years; (77.) II. 75

Co rrespondence (East India Company) :

Number of letters and collections received by the Court of Directors of the East

India Company, fiom their several governments in India; number of draft

despatches to India approved by the court; number passed by each of the several

committees of the court; number of drafts of letters approved by the court, or

adopte d in consequence of the court's resolutions in the "Home correspon

dence;" number of memorials and petitions addressed to the court, distinguishing

the departments in which they were received, 1853-1857; (302.) XLI1I. 139

Corris, Machynlleth and River Dovey Railway Bill:

Admiralty Report, under 'the Preliminary Inquiries Act, relative to the Corris,

Machv'nlleth and River Dovey Railway;* (1 18.—20.) - - XXXI. 679

Report of the Board of Trade thereon ; (1 17-XLIII.) - - XXXI. 493

Corrupt Practices Prevention Act Continuance :

Bill to continue and amend the Corrupt Practices Prevention Act, 1854 J (166.)

1- 577

Same [as amended in Committer] ; (219.) - - - - - - X. 581

see Gakoay, II. 1.
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Costa Rica :

Report by Mr. Wallis, British consul at Costa Rica, relative to the trade of that

republic during the year 1857 ; [m 2435-l ----- LV. 234

Cotton :

Imports into the United Kingdom of cotton from the West Indies, British Guiana,

the Mauritius, and British possessions in India, 1831-1857; (235.)

LIII. 645

Cotton Manufactures:

Quantities of cotton manufactures imported in 1857, distinguishing countries

whence imported, and declared value ; [in 2442.] - LIV. 60

Quantities of cotton manufactures of all descriptions exported to each country in

1857, with the declared real value ; [in 2442.] - LIV. 148

Cotton (Raw) :

Quantities of raw cotton imported in 1857, distinguishing countries whence im

ported, and computed real value; [in 2442.] - LIV. 60

Quantities of raw cotton exported to each country in 1857, with the declared real

value; [in 244-2.] - - - - - - - LIV. 148

Cotton Twist and Yarn :

Quantities of cotton yarn imported in 1857, distinguishing countries whence im

ported, and declared value ; [in 2442.] ----- LIV. 60

Quantities of cotton twist and yarn exported in 1857, distinguishing countries to

which exported, and declared real value ; [in 2442.J - LIV. 148

Councils of Conciliation :

Bill to enable masters and workmen to form councils of conciliation and of arbitra

tion ; (68.) - ---------- 111. 423

Bill on equitable councils of conciliation ; (248.) - - - - II. 137

Counties :

1. Bill: -

Detached Parts of Counties.

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Assessed Taxes in Counties.

2. Registered Electors.

I. Bill:

Detached Parts of Counties:

Bill to amend the law concerning detached parts of counties ; (175O - II. 11

II. Accounts and Papers: .

. 1. Assessed Taxes in Counties :

Amount of assessed taxes charged in the year 1856 for each county in the United

Kingdom, exclusive of and distinguished from that charged in the Parliamentary

cities or boroughs ; (491.) ------- XXXIII. 255

2. Registered Electors :

Number and qualification of registered electors, population in, and Members

returned for counties, in 1 857 ; [in 2427.] ----- LVII. 73

County Court District. See County Courts, I. l.

County Courts :

I. Bill:

II. Estimate.

III. Accounts and Papers :

1. Business, Extent and Nature of.

2. Judges.

3. Registrars, and Office Clerks.

4. Treasurers.

I. Bill.-

Bill, intituled, An Act for the re-arrangement of the districts of the county courts

among the j udges thereof ; (195.) -------I. 557
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County Courts—continued.

II. Estimate:

Estimate of the sum required to be voted in the year 1858, ending 31st March

1859, for salaries and expenses of the county courts; (in 162-III.)

XXXVI. 212

III. Accounts and Papers :

1. Business, Extent and Nature of:

Returns from every county court, throughout England and Wales, of the total

number of plaints entered; causes tried, &c. ; causes sent for trial by tiie judge

of a superior court; causes in which defendants have objected to trial, and given

security ; total number of days each court sat, and average number of hours

comprised in each sitting ; total amount of monies for which the plaints were

entered, and amount of fees reoeived ; gross total amount of monies received to

the credit of suitors, and amount paid out to suitors ; total number of causes

tried with the assistance of a jury; executions and judgment summonses;

warrants of commitment issued, and persons actually taken to prison under such

warrants, in 1857 ; (445.) ------- XLVII. 99

2. Judges:

Salaries paid to county court judges under Act 19 & 20 Vict. c. 108, 1857-58;

(in 358.) XXXIII. 1

3. Registrars, and Office Clerks:

Names of registrars holding a plurality of courts ; the county court district in which

the registrar is non-resident ; population of that ; number of days and hours the

registrar has attended at each office in the district; number of office clerks

employed, and amount of salary paid to them ; amount of salary received by the

registrar in respect of the courts of which he is resident and non-resident, from

1st October 1856 to 30th September 1857 ; (245.) - - - XLVII. 91

4. Treasurers :

Names, date of appointment, and amount of salaries and allowances of county

court treasurers between the 1st day of July 1856 and the 1st day of June 1858;

number of days in each month devoted to the business of such office ; amount of

fees received or paid over by the officers of the respective county courts, and

nature of any other office held by such several treasurers, with the pay and

emoluments arising therefrom; (446.) ----- XLVII. 141

County Franchise :

1. Bill.

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Assessed Taxes.

2. Borough Freeholders having Votes at County Elections.

3. Population, Gross Rental, Rateable Value, Number Rated, and

Number of Electors on the Register.

4. Real Property, Number of Parliamentary Voters and Members,

Property Tax, and Taxation.

5. Registered Electors and Members.

6. Registered Electors, QualiBcations, Members, and Population.

I. Bilt:

Bill to extend the franchise in counties in England and Wales, and to improve the

representation of the people in respect of such franchise; (66.) - - I. 561-

II. Accounts and Papers:

1. Assessed Taxes :

Amount of assessed taxes charged in 1856 for each county of the United Kingdom,

exclusive of and distinguished from that charged in the Parliamentary cities and

boroughs; (491.) - -- -- -- - XXXIII. 255

2. Borough Freeholders having Votes at County Elections:

Number of registered electors in England and Wales who are entitled (by the pro

visions of the Act 2 Will. 4, c. 45) to vote at elections for knights of the shire,

in respect of freehold or other property situated within the precinc ts of any city

or borough that returns a Member or Members to Parliament ; specifying the

county or the division of a county in which, such cities or boroughs are placed;

(108.I - XLVI. 571
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County Franchise—continued.

II. Accounts and Papers—continued.

3. Population, Gross Rental, Rateable Value, Number Rated, and

Number of Electors on the Register :

Return of the name ; population (census 1851); gross estimated rental of the pro

perly assessed to the poor-rate ; rateable value (i. e. the net sum on which the

rate was laid); number ot persons rated at 10L and under 50/.; 50/. and

upwards; number of electors on the Parliamentary register, in respect of each

parish, or part of parish, in England and Wales, not within the limits of any

city or Parliamentary borough, for the year ended at Lady-day 1856, show

ing in regard to each head cf information, separate totals for eacli county

division, and for each county; together with a total for the entire district

returned; (63.) - -- -- -- -- - L. 1

4. Real Property, Number of Parliamentary Voters and Members,

Property Tax, and Taxation :

Annual value of all the real property, including railways and canals, rated under

Schedule (A.), for the year ending the 5th day of April 1857, m eacn county or

Parliamentary borough in the United Kingdom; population, 1851; the present

number of Parliamentary voters; number of Members of Parliament returned ;

amount payable under Schedule (A.) and the other schedules; amount payable

for the tax on inhabited houses; amount payable for licences of all kinds;

amount payable for assessed taxes of all other kinds ; amount payable for land-

tax; and aggregate total amount payable for direct public taxes of every kind

(in continuation of No. 317 of 1857, Sess. 2) ; (31.) " " XXXIV. 363

5. Registered Electors and Members :

Total number of registered electors, and number of Members returned, in England,

Wales, Scotland, and Ireland, in the year 1857 ; [in 2427.] - - LVII. 73

6. Registered Electors, Qualifications, Members, and Population :

K umber of registered electors in every county and division of a county in Great

Britain, in each ot the years 1855, 1856, and 1857; distinguishing the different

qualifications under which they are registered in 18,57 J tne number of Members

returned ; and the population of each county, according to the census of 1851 ;

[in 2427.] ------ -- - LVII. 73

County Franchise (Ireland) :

Number of registered electors in each county in Ireland, with the number of

Members returned in the year 1857, w'tn population of each county accord

ing to the census of 1851 ; [in 2427.] ----- LVII. 80

County Lunatic Asylums :

Lunatic asylums in England and Wales, with date of establishment; population of

counties to which each asylum belongs ; amount of land attached to each asylum,

and how used; cost of land or rent; expense of buildings up to last year;

average number of patients, distinguishing males and females, on the 1st day of

January 1858, &c. :—Number of licensed houses in England and Wales for the

care of lunatics, number of patients on the 1st day of January last, with the

amount of land attached to each, and how appropriated ; (299.)

XLIX. Parti. 355

County Management :

Bill for the better management of county rates ; (55.) - - - - I. 565

County Police :

Reports of the inspectors of constabulary for the year ended 29th September 1857,

made to Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State under the provisions of the

statute 19 & 20 Vict. c. 69; (20.) ------ XLVII. 657

County Police (Scotland) :

Bill to amend an Act of the last Session, to render more effectual the police in

counties and burghs in Scotland; (176.) - IV. 35

County Prisons :

Number of persons committed, and number of previous commitments; age, sex,

and birthplace; instruction and occupation; disposal of prisoners convicted of

felony and misdemeanor at the assizes and sessions ; state and condition of

prisons with regard to capacity, health, and punishments; expenses in detail, and

total cost of prisons ; establishment and total ordinary costs of the prisons, with

average ordinary charge per prisoner in the year; funds charged with the

expenses of the prisons in the year 1857 > [m 34°7»] " " LVII. 509-533

433. _Q
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County Property Conveyance :

Bill to provide for the conveyance of county, city, and borough property to the

clerk of the peace or town clerk of the county, city, or borough; (155.)

I. 569

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (209.) ------ L 573

County Rates :

L Bill

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Expenditure for Prosecutions and Conveyance of Convicts.

2. Metropolitan Local Management Act.

I. Bill:

Bill for the better management of county rates; (55.) - - - - I. 565

II. Accounts and Papers:

1. Expenditure for Prosecutions and Conveyance of Convicts:

Return of the expenditure of the grants made by Parliament for the years 1852,

1^53> 1854, 1855, and 1856, in aid of county lates, distinguishing the proportion

paid for expenses of prosecutions, and for conveyance of convicts ; showing the

amount paid by each county, borough, and liberty, and the total amount in

each year (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 66, of Session 1852);

(52-) XXXIII. 545

2. Metropolitan Local Management Act:

Value of property assessed to the county rate in parishes under the Metropolitan

Local Management Act; (149.) ------ XLVIII. 351

Rate in the pound levied in each parish under the Metropolitan Local Manage

ment Act for county rate ; (149-I.) ----- XLVIII. 389

County Rates (Ireland) :

Report from the Select Committee appointed to inquire into the cause for with

holding certain grants sanctioned by Parliament in 1846, in aid of county rates

in Ireland, for the following purposes :—Maintenance of convicts and convicted

misdemeanants in county gaols ; expenses of witnesses in criminal prosecutions

at assizes and sessions ; half medical relief and salaries of schoolmasters in poor

law unions, similar grants having been made from April 1846 to 1858 in Eng

land and Wales; and further, to consider whether any equitable equivalent

exists in respect of grants made or repayments remitted, as tegards Ireland, in

aid of local rates, which has not been made or remitted us regards England and

Wales; together with the Proceedings of the Committee, Minutes of Evidence,

and Appendix ; (420.) - -- -- -- - XIII. 37

County Roads (Scotland) :

I. BiU.

II. Account.

L BiU:

Bill to enable counties in Scotland to abolish tolls and statute labour, and to main

tain their public roads and bridges by assessment; (40.) - - IV. 299

II. Account:

Length of the roads and streets, within the limits of each Parliamentary burgh

throughout Scotland, maintained by the town council out of any burgh funds or

revenues other than statute labour or paving board rates; yearly outlay:—Roads

, maintained out of any paving board or other rates ; also, by the county road

trustees; also, by statute labour assessment:—Yearly amount levied on produce

entering or passing through the burgh ; yearly amount of tolls levied by

the county road trustees at each bar adjoining such burgh ; number of public

bridges for carriages witltin such burgh, by whom erected and maintained, and

yearly cost and v early amount of statute labour assessment levied in each county

throughout Scotland ; (244.) ------- LII. 681

County Roads (South Wales), tee South Wales.
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County Taxation :

1. Assessed Taxes.

2. Real Property, Population, Number of Parliamentary Voters and

Members, Property Tax, and Taxation.

1. Assessed Taxes :

Amount of assessed taxes charged in 1856 for each county of the United King

dom, exclusive of and distinguished from that charged in the Parliamentary cities

and boroughs; (491.) ------- - XXXIII. 255

2. Real Property, Population, Number of Parliamentary Voters and Members,

Property Tax, and Taxtaion ■■

Return showing, in columns, ihe annual value of all the real property, including

railways and canals, rated under Schedule (A.), for the year 1856-57, in eacR

county or Parliamentary borough in the United Kingdom ; the population of

each according to the census of 1851 ; the present number of Parliamentary

voters in each; the number of Members of Parliament returned by each ; the

amount payable for the year 1856-57, under Schedule (A.) in each; the amount

payable under the other schedules of the Act in each; the amount payable for

all taxes in each (in continuation of No. 317, of 1857, Sess. 2.); (31.)

XXXIV. 363

County Treasurers (England and Wales) :

I. Bill.

II. Account.

I. Bill:

Bill to provide for the conveyance of county, city, and borough property to the

clerk of the peace, or town clerk of the county, city, or borougli ; (155.)

I- 569

Same [as amended in Committee] ; [209.] ------ I. 573

II. Account:

Abstract of the accounts of the several county treasurers in England and Wales,

for the year ending Michaelmas 1857 ; (246.) - - - - LII. 521

County Treasurers (Ireland) :

Account, in charge and discharge, of the fees received by the registrar of trea

surers' accounts, for the year ended the 25th day of March 1858, pursuant to

the Act of l Vici. c. 54; (247.) ------- LII. 525

County Voters (Scotland) :

Bill for the amendment of the law for the registration of the county voters in Scot

land; (51.) ---------- IV. 257

Court of Chancery (England, Ireland, and Lancaster County Palatine) :

I. Bilk.

II. Estimate.

III. Accounts and Papers.

I. Bills:

Bill to amend the course of procedure in the High Court of Chancery ; (46.)

I- 295

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (62.) - I. 299

Bill to amend the course of procedure in the High Court of Chancery, the Court of

Chancery -in Ireland, and the Court of Chancery of the County Palatine of Lan

caster [as amended in Committee, on re-commitment, and on consideration of

Bill as amended] ; (87.) ---------I. 303

II. Estimate:

Estimate of the sum proposed to be voted to pay the salaries of certain officers of

the Court of Chancery in Ireland, formerly charged on the consolidated fund,

for the year ending 31st March 1859; (in 16*—III-) - - XXXVI. 229

III. Accounts and Papers :

Return from the Accountant-general of the High Court of Chancery, pursuant to

the 63d section of an Act passed in the fifth year of the reign of Her Majesty

Queen Victoria, intituled, " An Act to make further provisions for the Adminis

tration of Justice," sowing the state of the several funds in his name, called

" The Suitors' Fund," and " The Suitors' Fee Fund," and the charges upon the

same respectively ; (89.) ------- - XLVII. 85
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Court of Probate and Divorce and Matrimonial Causes :

I. Bill.

. II. Estimates.

III. Account. *

I. Bill:

Bill, intituled, An Act to amend the Act of the twentieth and twenty-first Victoria,

chapter eighty-five ; (159.) - - - - - - - - II. 15

Lords' reason for disagreeing to an amendment made by the Commons to the

Divorce and Matrimonial Causes Act Amendment Bill, and amendments made

by the Lords to Commons' amendments ; (246.) - - - - II. 23

II. Estimates:

Estimate of the amount proposed to be voted in the year 1858, ending 31st March

1859, to provide premises in London and the country for the Probate Court and

district registries ; (in 162-I.) ------ XXXVI. 128

Estimate of the sum proposed to be voted in the year 1858, ending 31st March

1859, towaids the expense of acquiring suitable premises in Doctors' Commons,

for the Court of Probate, the Principal Registry of the Court of Probate, Court

of Admiralty, Registry of the Court of Admiralty, Court of Arches and offices,

and for fittings, &c; (in iCq-VII.) XXXVI. 467

Estimate of the sum required to be voted in the year 1858, ending 31st March

1859, f°r tne salaries of the registrars and other officers, and for the expenses of

the said court in England ; (in 1 6a—II I.) - XXXVl. 209

III. Account :

Observations by the Inland Revenue Commissioners on the stamp duties for these

courts ; [in 2387.] - -- -- -- -- XXV. 499

Court of Probate (Ireland) :

Estimate of the sum required to defray the salaries of the establishment of the

Court of Probate, Ireland, and the probable expenses of it and the district

registries, for 1858-59; (in 162-III.) XXXVI. 236

Court of Session, see Session, Court of (Scotland).

Courts of Common Law Commission, see Courts of Law and Equity, II.

Courts of Law and Equity :

I. Bills t

1. Equitable Jurisdiction of Common Law Courts.

2. False Pretences, Law of, Amendment.

3. Foreign Countries, Law of.

4. Leases and Sales of Settled Estates Act Amendment.

5. Property, Law of, Amendment.

II. Estimate.

111. Accounts and Papers:

1. Common Law (Judicial Business) Commission.

2. Consolidated Fund, Payments out of, and Charges on.

I. Bills:

1. Equitable Jurisdiction of Common Law Courts :

Bill to amend the Common Law Procedure Act, 1854, w'tn reference to the exercise

of equitable jurisdiction ; (85.) - - - - - - - I. 419

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (133.) ----- I. 425

2. False Pretences, Law of, Amendment ;

Bill, intituled, An Act to amend the law of false pretences ; (194.)- III. 47

3. Foreign Countries, Law of:

Bill toassist the administration of justice, by affording belter means for ascertaining

the law of other countries in cases where questions as to such law shall arise;

(142.)—(Notprinted.J

4. Leases and Sales of Settled Estates Act Amendment:

Bill to amend the Act of 1856, to facilitate leases and sales of settled estates; (114.)

III. 61

Bill, intituled, An Act to amend and extend the Settled Estates Act of 1856; (238.)

III. 65
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Courts of Law and Equity—continued.

I. Bills—continued.

5. Property, Law of, Amendment:

Bill, intituled, An Act to further amend the law of property; (107.) - III. 51

II. Estimate :

Estimate of the sum required to defray the expenses incident to law and justice, for

the year ending 31st March 1859; (1 62-III.) - XXXVI. 203

Estimate of the sum required to defray the salaries and incidental expenses of this

Commission lor 1858-50, and letter from the secretary thereon : (in 162-VII.)

XXXVI. 436

III. Accounts and Papers :

1. Common Law (Judicial Business) Commission :

Letter by the Home Secretary to Lord Campbell and the Common Law (Judicial

Business) Commissioners, on the subject of their Repoit of 31st July last; (24.)

XLVIl. 83

2. Consolidated Fund, Payments out of, and Charges on :

Sums paid to officers of courts of justice out of the consolidated fund in the year

ended 31st March 1 858, and of the future annual charge for the same us it stood

on that day ; (in 358.) ------ XXXIII. 53

see also each Court under its respective name.

Courts of Law and Equity (Ireland) :

1 . Four Courts (Dublin) Extension.

2. Judgments Act Amendment.

3. Juries.

4. Leasing Powers.

5. Nisi Prius Court.

6. Prescription.

1 . Four Courts (Dublin) Exterision :

Bill for enabling the Commissioners of Public Works in Ireland to acquire certain

lands and houses for the site of a new court or courts of law, and other offices

and buildings required for the public service, in extension of the Four Courts in

the city of Dublin ; and for other purposes ; (143.) - - - II. 169

Same [as amended by the Select Committee]; (174.) - - - II. 185

2. Judgments Act Amendment :

Bill to amend an Act of ihe thirteenth and fourteenth years of Her present Mttjesty,

to amend the laws concerning judgments in Ireland ; (171.) - - II. 607

Same [as amended in Committee]; (234.) ----- II. 613

3. Juries ;

Bill to consolidate and amend the laws relating to juries in Ireland ; (44.)

II. 621

Bill to consolidate and amend the laws relating to juries in Ireland (No. 2); (131.1

II. 643

4. Leasing Powers :

Bill to consolidate and amend the laws relating to powers of leasing and improving

of lands in Ireland ; (185.) - ------- HI. (Jg

5. Nisi Prius Court:

Bill to appoint a clerk of nisi prius for the Consolidated Nisi Prius Court in

Ireland; (102.) HI. 619

6. Prescription ;

Bill for shortening the time of prescription in certain cases in Ireland ; (23.)

IV. 83

Bill for shortening the time of prescription in certain cases in Ireland (No. 2); (81.)

IV. 87

see also each Court under its respective name.

Courts of Law (Dublin), Additional :

Estimate of the sum proposed to be voted in the year 1858, ending 31st March

1859,10 enable the Commissioners of Public Works, Ireland, to purchase certain

ground and houses required as a site for a new court or courts of law and offices,

in extension of the Four Courts, Dublin; (in 162-VII.) - XXXVI. 458

483.
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Courts Martial (Army and Navy) :

Number of general courts-martial held on officers during the last five years, both

at home and abroad ; nature of charge, finding, and sentence; number of days

during which the court sat :—Number of naval courts-martial of every description,

both at home and abroad, during the last five years ; nature of charge, finding,

and sentence, and number of days during which the court sat; (499.)

XXXVIL 207

Courts, Small Debt (Scotland), see Sheriff's Small Debt Courts (Scotland).

Covenanted Civil Servants (East India Company) :

Number of covenanted civil servants of Bengal, Madras, and Bombay, who have

retired on annuities from the Civil Service Annuity Fund, of 1,000 /. a year and

under; stating the maximum and minimum period of service, and amount of

annuiiy received; (32.) - XLIII. 61

Cowley's Charity :

I. Bill.

II. Account.

I. Bill:

. Bill, intituled, An Act for confirming a scheme of the Charity Commissioners

for Cowley's Charity, in the parish of Swineshead, in the county of Lincoln ;

(i22-) I. 585

II. Account:

Scheme of the Charity Commissioners ; [in 2346.] - XXIII. 501

Craven's Foundation :

Ordinance framed by the University of Oxford, under the 17 &. 18 Vict. c. 81,

in relation to the scholarships of John Lord Craven's Foundation ; (183.)

XLVI. 127

Cream of Tartar :

Quantities of cream of tartar impoited in the year 1857, distinguishing countries

whence imported, and computed real value ; [in 2442.] - LIV. 62

Credit, Letters of :

Bill to make letters of credit transferable; (156.) - III. 101

Creditors, Voluntary Assignments for the Benefit of :

Bill to authorise and carry into execution the voluntary assignments of debtors for

the benefit of their creditors ; (214.) - - - - - - -II. 1

Cressy, Her Majesty's Ship :

Expense of refitting, for recommissioning in 1858, the " Cressy," paid off in 1857 >

(359) XXXIX. 309

Crete :

Report by Mr. Ongley, British consul at Crete, on the trade, &c. of that island,

during the year 1857 ; [in 2435.] LV. 408

Crewe District (Chester) :

Scheme of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, approved by Her Majesty in Council,

for constituting the district of Crewe out of the parish of Barthomley, in the

countv and diocese of Chester. Gazetted 8th September 1857 ; [in 2334.]

XXIV, 53

Crime, see Criminal Offenders.

Crime ami Outrage (Ireland) :

Bill to continue the Peace Preservation (Ireland) Act, 1856; (121.) - IV. 9

Crimea and the East, Sanitary Condition of the Army in :

1. Reports to the Director-general of the Army Medical Department.

2. Medical and Surgical History of the Army in Turkey and the Crimea.

3. Crimea and Scutari.

4. Hospitals and Transports.

1. Reports to the Director-general of the Army Medical Department:

Report, called for by the Director-general of the Army Medical Department,

relative to the sanitary condition of the army of the East, and furnished to him

by Dr. Mapleton in June 1857; (425.) - - - XXXVII. 105
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Crimea and the East, Sanitary Condition of the Army in—continued.

1. Reports to the Director-general ofthe Army MedicalDepartment—continued.

Letters written and received by the Director-general, the principal medical officers

and medical officers of divisions, relating to the state of the hospitals in the

Crimea, from March 1st 1855 to June 1856 ; [in 2379.] - - XIX. 58

2. Medical and Surgical History of the Army in Turkey and the Crimea :

Paper, being Medical and Surgical History of the British Army which served

in Turkey and the Crimea during the Russian War ; [2434.]

XXXVIII. Parti. 1

Paper, being Medical and Surgical History of the British Army which served

in Turkey and the Crimea during the Russian War; [2434.]

XXXVIII. Part II. 1

3. Crimea and Scutari ;

Representations regarding the sanitary state of the army in the East, copied from

letter-books received from the Crimea and Scutari, from the 19th May 1854 to

17th December 1855; [in 2379.] - .... XIX. 218

4. Hospitals and Transports :

Correspondence regarding hospitals and transports in the Crimea during the

winter 1854-55; [in 2379.] ....... XIX. 166

Crimean Ports :

Account of the quantities of foreign and colonial merchandise, and British and Irish

Eroduce and manufactures, exported to the ports of the Crimea in 1853 t0 1o>57>

in 2442.] LI V. 330

Criminal Law :

1. Conspiracy to Murder, Law of, Amendment.

2. False Pretences, Law of, Amendment.

3. New Trial in Criminal Cases.

1. Conspiracy to Murder, Law of, Amendment :

Bill to amend the law relating to conspiracy to murder ; (15.) - - I. 495

2. False Pretences, Law of, Amendment .-

Bill, intituled, An Act to amend the law of false pretences; (194.) - III. 47

3. New Trial in Criminal Cases :

Bill to secure the right of new trial in criminal cases ; (137.) - - III. 587

Criminal Lunatics :

Number of lunatics and insane persons undergoing detention in lunatic asylums

uoder orders of criminal courts of justice in 1857 ; [in 2407.] - LVII. 540

Criminal Offenders (England and Wales) :

L Bill.

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Aggravated Assaults (Metropolis).

2. Forgery and Coin Prosecutions.

3. Reformatory Schools.

4. Judicial Statistics.

5. Miscellaneous Statistics.

L Bill:

Bill to repeal certain enactments requiring returns to be made to one of the

Secretaries of State; (212.) - - - - - - - - IV. 295

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Aggravated Assaults (Metropolis):

Convictions and sentences within the police districts of the Metropolis during the

year 1857, under the 16 & 17 Vict. c. 30, for the better prevention and punish

ment of aggravated assaults upon women and children; (107.) XLVII. 355

2. Forgery and Coin Prosecutions :

Number of prosecutions for forgery of bank notes payable on demand in England,

Scotland, and Ireland respectively; and prosecutions for making oruttering base

coin, or otherwise for offences in connexion with the Mint, in each of the last ten

years; (356.) XLVII. 359
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Criminal Offenders (England and Wales) —continued.

II. Accounts and Papers—continued.

3. Reformatory Schools :

Reformatory schools certified and sanctioned by the Secretary of State, under the

statutes 17 ic 18 Vict. c. 74, and 17 & 18 Vict. c. 86; date of certificate ; num

ber ofjuveniles (distinguishing boys from girls) which each school is capable of

accommodating; and number in each ; (204.)- - XLVII. 385

Number of parents or step-parents against whom proceedings have been authorised

by the Secretary of State for the Home Department, under the statute 18 & 19

Vict. c. 87, to obtain contributions towards the maintenance of their children

detained in reformatories; number of such parties now contributing; tota.

amount received; for twelve months ending the 31st day of March 1858;

(306.) XLVII. 383

Number of youthful offenders committed to reformatory schools ; offences, age,

sex, social condition and state of instruction, in 1857 ; [in 2407.] LVII. 538

4. Judicial Statistics :

Number and sex of the persons committed or bailed for 'trial in each county in

England and Wales, and the result of the proceedings in 1857 ; [in 2407.I

LVir. 509

Total number and sex of the persons committed or bailed for trial in England and

Wales, charged with each description of offences, and the result of the proceed

ings in 1857 ; [in 2407.] ------- - LVII. 497

Counties in which the different descriptions of offences were committed with which

the persons committed or bailed for trial were charged in 1857 ; [in 2407.]

LVII. 445

Total number of persons committed or bailed for trial in each country collective}}-,

and the result of the proceedings in 1857 ; [in 2407.] - - - LVII. 497

Comparative table, showing the offences of the persons committed or bailed for trial

in each of the last ten years, 1848101857; [in 2407.] - - LVII. 501

Comparative table, showing the sex of the persons committed or bailed for trial in

each of the last ten years, 1848 to 1857 ; [in 2407.] - - - LVII. 50a

Comparative table, showing in each county the number of persons committed or

bailed lor trial in each of the last ten years, 1848 to 1857 ; [in 2407.] LVII. 503

Costs of the prosecutions and criminal proceedings for the half year ended the 30th

June 1857; [in 2407.] - -- -- -- - LVII. 504

5. Miscellaneous Statistics :

Total number of persons committed for trial, convicted, and acquitted, in the seyeral

criminal courts in England and Wales, Scotland, and Ireland, in 1854, 1855, and

1856; [in 2427.] LVII. 103

Similar Return for each class of offence ; [1112427.] - LVII. 103

Number of persons convicted for each kind of offence, 1854 to 1856 ; [in 2427.]

LVII. 104

Number of sentences passed, nature thereof, and number of persons sentenced,

1854 to 1856; [in 2427.] LVII. 106

Number of persons sentenced to death for each offence, number executed, and

number whose sentences were commuted to other punishments, 1854 to l^5^l

[in 2427.] LVII. 10G

Number of persons committed for trial in each county, or bailed, for various

offences, 1854 to 1856; [in 2427.] ------ LVII. 107

Criminal Offenders (Ireland) :

I. Bills:

Reformatory Schools.

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Committals.

2. Fines and Penalties.

I. Bills:

Reformatory Schools :

Bill to promote and regulate reformatory schools for juvenile offenders in Ireland ;

(50.) IV. 237

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (140.) ----- IV. 245

Lords' Amendments to the Reformatory Schools (Ireland) Bill ; (244.) IV. 255

1
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Criminal Offenders (Ireland)—continued.

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Committals :

Tables showing the number of persons committed or held to bail for trial at the

assizes and quarter sessions in each county, in the year 1857, an(* tne result of

the proceedings, with other particulars ; [2417.] - XLVII. 389

2. Fines and Penalties :

Letter from the Clerk of Fines and Penalties in Ireland, of the 26th dav of July

1858; (470.) XLVII. 501

Abstract of the accounts of all fines and other penal sums accounted for under the

provisions of the Act 14 & 15 Vict. c. 90, for the year ending the 31st March

1857 ; showing the total amount imposed within the said period, the proceedings

had in respect thereto, and the money received on account thereof, as well as on

account of arrear cases, up to 31st March 1858 ; (503.) - - XLVII. 503

Criminal Offenders (Scotland) :

1. Reports by the Lord Advocate.

2. Intoxication.

1 . Reports by the Lord Advocate :

Tables of criminal offenders fur the year 1857, reported by Her Majesty's Advo

cate for Scotland, in terms of the statute 1 Gul. 4, c. 37, with alterations and

additions; ordered and required by one of Her Majesty's Principal Secretaries

of State in virtue of the powers therein contained; [2410.] - XLVII. 509

2. Intoxication:

Number of cases in each of the burghs in Scotland having a population exceeding

5,000; persons taken to the police office for protection, having been found drunk

in the streets ; persons charged in the police or burgh court with heing drunk

and disorderly; persons charged with other crimes, and found drunk when

apprehended ; numher of cases under each of these heads during twenty-lour

hours from eight o'clock on Sunday morning to eight o'clock on Monday morn

ing, weekly ; average daily number of prisoners in each of the prisons in Scotland,

under the charge of the local county prison boards, situated within the several

burghs, having a population exceeding 5,000, during each of the last six years

ending respectively oil the 31st day of May; (154.) - - XLVII. 631

Criminal Proceedings :

Judicial Statistics, 1857:—England and Wales; Part I. Police; Criminal Pro

ceedings; Prisons; [2407.] ------- LVII. 383

Criminal Prosecutions (Ireland) :

Estimate of the sum required to defray the expenses of criminal prosecutions and

other law charges in Ireland in 1858-59 ; (in 162—III.) - - XXXVI. 228

Criminal Prosecutions (Scotland) :
•

Estimate of the sum required for expenses of criminal prosecutions carried on in

the name and under the authority of the Lord Advocate, for the year 1858, ending

31 Match 1859; 162-IIL) XXXVI. 222

Cromford and High Peak Railway Bill :

Report of the Board of Trade on the Cromford and High Peak Railway Bill ;

(117-XX.) XXXI. 441

Crops (Ireland) :

I. Bill.

II. Accounts and Papers.

I. Bill:

Bill to improve and amend the law of landlord and tenant in relation to emblements

and away-going crops in Ireland ; (184.) ----- II. 123

II. Accounts and Papers :

General abstract, showing the acreage under the several crops, and the number of

live stock, in each county and province, for the year 1857 ; [2290.] LVI. 265

Tables, showing the estimated average produce of the crops for the year 1857 ; also,

the diversity of weights used in buying and selling corn, potatoes, and flax in

Ireland ; and the emigration from Irish ports, from 1st January to 31st December

1857; t237°-] LVI. 305

see also Agricultural Produce (Ireland').
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Crown and Quit Rents (Ireland) :

Gross and net amount of Irish quit and crown renis, us received and applied by

the Commissioners of Woods and Forests, in each year from the 5th day of

January 1850 to the 5th day cf January 1857 (in continuation of Parliamentary

Paper, No. 243, of Session '1850) ; (106.) - XXXIV. 395

Crown Manors (Lancaster) :

Manors and estates now belonging to the Crown in ri»lit of the duchy of Lan

caster; sales, grants, and enfranchisements, and purchases and exchanges of

land sii ce 1838; date and term of all existing leases i>f the lands, mines, and

rents of the said duchy ; (298.) ------ XXXIII. 829

Crown OrBce (Chancery) :

Estimate of the sum required to be voted in the year 1858, ending 31st March

1859, towards defravin-jc the expenses of the Crown Office, Chancery, 7 & 8 Vict,

c. 77; (in 162-III.) XXXVI. 204

Crown Office (Queen's Bench) :

Estimate of the sum required to be voted towards defraying the expanses of the

Crown Office, Queen's Bench, 1858-59; (in 1 62-III.) - - XXXVI. 204

Crown, Rights of:

I. Bill:

Cornwall Submarine Mines.

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Bed of the Sea.

2. Cornwall Submarine Mines.

I. Bill:

Cornwall Submarine Mines:

Bill to declare and define the respective rights of Her Majesty and of His Royal

Highness the Prim e of Wales and Duke of Cornwall to the mines and minerals

in or uuder land lving below hisrb-water murk, within and adjacent to the county

of Cornwall, and for other purposes; (204.) - - - - , - I. 549

II. Accounts and Papers:

1. Bed of the ^ea^

Legal proceedings instituted on behalf of the Crown, with respect to its title to

the bed or shores of the sea, or the beds or shores of tidal navigable rivers,

against corporate bodies or private individuals; estimated value of any property

recovered ; cases in which such suits have been discontinued ; particulars of all

cases in which the Crown's title to property has been admitted without litigation;

estimated value of the property ; statement showing how the same has been

leased or disposed of, 1830 to 1857 ; (314.) - XLVII. 23

2. Cornwall Submarine Mines:

Papers relating to a reference to the Right honourable Sir John Patteson, in

regard to the respective rights of Her Majesty and of His Royal Highness the

Prince of Wales and Duke of Cornwall, in the mines and minerals within land

lying below high-water mark, in and adjacent to the county of Cornwall;

(399-) XLVII. 245

see also Tithes {Scot/and).

Cruelty to Animals Act Amendment :

Bill to amend the Act of the seventeenth and eighteenth years of Her Majesty,

chapter sixty, for the more effectual prevention of cruelty to animals ; (33.)

I- 589

Cuba :

Return of Her Majesty's ships and vessels employed on the coast of Cuba for the

suppression of the slave trade, from the 8th day of June 1857, stating tiie dates of

their arrival on and their departure from their respective cruising stations, with the

names of their several captains and commanders, and distinguishing steam ships

and gun bouts from sailing vessels (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper,

No. 91, of Session 1857) ; (410.) ------ LXI. 671

Quantity and value of principal articles imported into and exported from Cuba,

1853-1857 ; [in 2442.] - - - LIV. 289
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Cuba—continued.

British and foreign vessels in trade with Cuba, 1857 '■> ['n 2442-] L1V. 378. 380

Tables of area and population, revenue, shipping, imports and exports, manufac

tures, mines, agriculture, prices, wages, &c; [in 2441.] - - LVIII. 365

Culm:

Quantities of culm shipped at the several ports of England, Scotland and Ireland,

coastways, to other ports of the United Kingdom, distinguishing the quantity

shipped, as compared with 1856 :—Quantities and declared value of culm

exported from the several ports of England, Scotland and Ireland, to foreign

countries, and the British settlements abroad, distinguishing countries, and

comparing same with 1856, and distinguishing ports; quantities of culm exported

from the United Kingdom; rate and amount of duty thereon, during 1857;

(279-) LIU. 433

Quantities and declared value of coals, culm, &c, exported to each country in

1857 ; [in 2442.] - LIV. 14]

Cultivation of Hops :

Total number of acres of land in the United Kingdom under the cultivation of hops

in 1857 ; distinguishing the number of ncres in each parish ; number of pounds

weight charged with duty in each collection ; number of pounds weight charged

with dutv in each parish of the Canterbury and Rochester collections : —Amount

of duty chiirged on hops in each collection of the growth of the year 1857;

distinguishing the districts, and the old from the new dutv in each district;

showing the average amount of duty per acre in each collection (in Continuation

of Parliamentary Paper, No. 19, of Sess. 2, 1857 ; (88.) - - L1II. 549

Amount of duty charged on hops of the growth of the respective years, the

number of statute acres under hop cultivation, the average amount of duty per

acre, and the quantities of hops charged with dutv, in the several collectim*

districts, in each of the years 1855, 1856, and 18.57; ['n 2427-] LVII. 129

sec also Hops.

Cumbrae Lighthouse :

Annual gross revenue of the trust since 1837 ; annual expenditure and appropriation;

amount annually expended in maintaining the lights and lighthouses; amount

annually expended in the improvement of the navigation of the Clyde below

Greenock; amount annually pnid to the town of Greenock; amount annually

expended in improving the navigation between Greenock and Port Glasgow, &c •

(?•%■) LU. 137

Cura^oa :

Principal articles imported therefrom in the vears 1853 to 1857; ['" 244a-l

LIV. 270

Quantities and declared value of foreign and colonial, and British and Irish produce

and manufactures exported to Curacoa, 1853 to 1857; [in 2442.] LIV. 270

British and foreign vessels in trade therewith, 1857 ; [in 2442.] LIV. 378. 380

Curragh and Aldershot Camps :

Gross sum of money expended in the erection of the camp at the Curragh ; number

of troops it is capable of accommodating ; the number of troops quartered there

on the 1st day of June last ; and the rate per cent, per annum or the mortality

among the troops, specifying the number who have died in each year: and

similar Return as to the camp at Aldershot ; (496.) - - XXXVII. 235

Currency (China) :

Correspondence received at the Colonial and Foreign Office, upon the supply of

silver in the markets of China ; the rates of exchange at Shanghai and Canton

and in reference to proposals for remedying the inconveniences expeiienced from

the high rate of exchange at Shanghai; and Treasury Minutes having reference

thereto:—Further Papers on the subject ; (287.) - XLI1I. 693

see also China. Dollars. Shanghai.

Currency, East India :

Acts, notifications, and proclamations of the Government of India, concerning the

coinage, currency, and legal tender of the territories under the said Government,

from 1st May 1834; (152.) XLI1I. 71
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Customs:

I. Bills:

Customs Duties.

II. Report.

III. Estimates.

IV. Accounts and Papers :

1. Additions to and Reductions of Rates.

2. Articles of Food.

3. Tariffs (East India).

4. Tariffs (Foreign States).

5. Tariff (United Kingdom).

6. Revenue from Customs.

L Bills:

Customs Duties :

Bill for the alteration of certain duties of Customs; (38.) L 615

Bill for the further amendment of the duties of Customs (No. 2) ; (53.) I. 619

II. Report:

Second Report of the Commissioners of Her Majesty's Customs on the Customs ;

[23570 XXV. 389

III. Estimates:

Estimate of the amount which will be required to defray the salaries and expenses

of the Customs Department which will come in course of payment in the year

1858, ending 31st March 1859, with explanatory papers; (in 96.) XXXVI. 4

Estimate of the amount that will probably be required for the superannuation and

compensation allowances, pensions and other non-effective charges of the Cus

toms Department, for the year ending 31st March 1859; (m 9$-) XXXVI. 87

IV. Accounts and Papers:

I. Additions to and Reductions of Rates :

Account showing, in detail, the additions to and reductions from the rates of

Customs duties upon each article imported from 1800 to 1858, both inclusive,

and the sum of money expected to be gained or lost in consequence of each

change; (511.) XXXIII. 553 "

2. Articles of Food :

Names of such imported articles of food as are also produced in the United

Kingdom, on which Customs duties still continue to be levied ; giving the

differential duties on such articles:, if of foreign and colonial production,

specifying the variations in the rates of such dutieB nince the year 1835; showing

also the quantities of such articles (distinguishing the foreign and colonial),

imported into the United Kingdom in each year since the year 1835:—and,

Value of similar articles, the produce of the United Kingdom, exported in

each year for the same period ; (8.) - LilL 395

3. Tariffs (East India) :

Statement of the tariff of duties now in force in British India; (201-IV.)

XLII. 147

4. Tariffs (Foreign States) :

Alterations in the Customs tariffs of foreign states, and of their dependencies, as

well as of the British possessions, information of which has been received since

the last return; giving the foreign weights, measures, and monies, as well as

the English equivalents, appended to the description of each article, the duty

upon which has been altered; and, under the heading of each state, dependency,

or possession, the scale according to which the reduction into such English

equivalents is made; giving, further, the dates at which each alteration has been

made, the date of its taking effect, and a reference to the document or pub

lication in which the official notice of such alteration first appeared ; stating,

also, whether or where, in each state, dependency, or possession, any fixed scale

for the valuation of articles subject to ad valorem duties is used, ami the general

effect of such use upon the rate of such duties (in continuation of Parliamentary

Paper, No. 120, of Session 1857 ; U3l0 ----- LIII. 469 >

Return of the rates of duty upon the principal articles levied in each of the years

1857 and 1858, by the tariffs of foreign countries, in which changes were made

within that period, and showing the per-centage inciease or decrease; [2440.]

LIII. 493

5. Tariff (United Kingdom) :

Alterations in Customs tariff in 1857, w'*n authority under which made; [in 2257.]

XXV. 396

vol. I page.
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Custom s—continued.

IV. Accounts and Papers—continued.

6. Revenue from Customs:

General statement of the revenue of Customs in the United Kingdom, 1857-58; ^

(in 358.) XXXIIL 55

Modifications of duty and amount of Customs revenue in 1857; [in 2357.]

XXV. 395

Comparative receipt in 1856 and 1857 upon those leading branches of the Customs

revenue which, in the latter year, were effected by a partial reduction of the war

duties; [in 2357.] XXV. 397

Number of payments for Customs duties in cash and bank notes, by traders' cheques

upon bankers, and hy transfer or Customs cheques ; average amount of daily

receipts by each mode ; [1112357.] ------ XXV. 421

Amount of revenue collected by the Customs at the several ports of the United

Kingdom, 1856-57, specifying increase and decrease on articles ; [in 2357.]

XXV. 436

Gross receipt and net produce of the Customs revenue of the United Kingdom,

1847-1856, with the charges of collection, and the rate per cent, of collection on

the gross receipt and net produce respectively ; [in 2357.] - - XXV. 455

Gross receipt of Customs duties in the United Kingdom in 1857, compared with

1856, and distinguishing the receipt upon the principal articles; [in 2357.]

XXV. 454

Gross receipt and net produce of the revenue of Customs in the United Kingdom,

1857-58, showing the amount collected on each article usually contributing 1,000 1.

or more to the annual revenue, and payments out of the gross receipt for draw

backs, bounties, allowances on over-entries, damages, &c. ; (in 358.)

XXXIII. 21

General summary, showing the amount of revenue collected by the Customs in

London, Liverpool, and the outports of England, Scotland, and Ireland re

spectively, in the years ended 31st December 1856 and 1857, specifying the net

decrease ; and a general statement showing the gross number of officers on the

establishment; the gross amount of their salaries and day pay; and the total

expense incurred for extra and glut aid in the same years; [in 2357.]

XXV. 436

see also Health, Public, III. 4.

Customs (Ireland) :

Amount of Customs duties collected in Ireland in 1857 ; (466.) XXXIV. 399

Customs Fund :

Account of insurances effected in the Customs fund, 1855-1857 ; [in 2357.]

XXV. 425

Cutlery :

Account of the quantities and declared value of cutlery exported to each country

in 1857; Dn 2442-] -------- - LIV. 162

D.

Danish Possessions :

Produce and manufactures of the United Kingdom, and foreign and colonial

produce, exported thereto, in the years 1853 to 1857; E'n 2442\] " LIV. 260

Danube, Delta of :

Treaty between Great Britain, Austria, France, Prussia, Russia. Sardinia, and

1 Turkey, relative to the frontier in Bessarabia, the Isle of Serpents, and the

Delta of the Danube; signed at Paris, 19th June 1857; [2310-] " LX. 273

Darenth Valley Railway Bill :

Report of the Board of Trade on the Darenth Valley Railway Bill ; (1 17-XXr.)

XXXI. 443

Dartmoor Prison :

Reports of the directors of convict prisons on the discipline and management of

Dartmoor prison for the year 1857 ; [2423.] ... - XXIX. 483

Detailed statement of the sums included in the estimate of Dartmoor prison for

salaries of principal officers and clerks, wages of subordinate officers and

servants, and salaries and wages of manufacturing and labour department ;

(in 162-III.) XXXVI. 258
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Davis' Straits, see Greenland.

Dead Letter Office :

Number of letters sent to the Dead-letter Office durin;; the year 1856, stating how

many of the m have been returned to the writers, and how the remainder have

been disposed ol ; stating, also, how many of these letters contained money,

cheques, orders, or <.ther securities for money, jewellery, or other valuable pro

perty ; and the aggregate nominal value of the money, c heques, orders, or other

securities for money; and "what proportion of the said letters, and of the money,

securiiies, &c, therein contained, has been returned to the authors of the said

letters; and how the remainder have been disposed of; (60.) XXXIII. 599

Return of the number of letters sent to the Dead-letter Office during the year 1857,

and showing exactly how much has been carried to the account of the Life

Insurance Fund during the year, as the proceeds <>f lost property (in continuation

of the Return, No. 60, of the present Session); (360.) - - XXXIII. 601

Dead-meat Market (Smithfield) :

Statement addressed to the Secretary for the Home Department by the Governor

of St. Bartholomew's Hospitd, relative to the proposed appropriation of the site

of Smithfield Market, by the Corporation of the city of London, to the purposes

of a dead-meat mat ket ; (224.) ------ XLVIII. 417

Deals, &c.

Quantities of deals, .battens, boards, &c, imported from each country in the year

1857; total quantities entered for home consumption, and computed real value;

[in 2442.] - LIV. 108

Deans and Chapters :

I. Bill.

II. Report.

III. Accounts and Papers :

1. Carlisle Diocese.

2. Suspended Canonries.

I. Bill:

Bill, intituled, An Act to further amend the Acts lelatinsj to the Ecclesiastical

Commissioners, and the Act concerning the Management of Episcopal and

Capitular Estates in England ; (205.) - - - - - - II. 53

II. Report:

Tenth General Report from the Ecclesiastical Commissioners for England ; with

an Appendix (under the Acts 13 & 14 Vict. c. 94, s. 26, and 17 & 18 Vict. c. 116,

8.10); [2334.] XXIV. 1

III. Accounts and Papers :

1. Carlisle Diocese :

Terms and conditions on which the estates and revenues of the Bislioprick of Carlisle

and the Dean and Chapter of Carlisle have been transferred to the Ecclesiastical

Commissioners :—Monies received and paid under the provisions of the two

Orders in Counc il under which the estates of the Bishop and Dean and Chapter

of Carlisle were transferred to the said Commissioners ; (440.) - XLVI. 553

2. Suspended Canonries:

Total sums allowed as grants or reductions, from 1st January 1840 to 1st July

1858, to the several chapters of England and Wales, to pay substitutes for per

forming the additional duties imposed upon them by the suspension of canonries,

specifying the date of the last grant or reduction in each case; (502.)

XLVI. 565

Deaths :

I. Bill.

II. Report.

III. Statistical Returns :

1. Number of Deaths.

2. Deaths from Accident.

3. Deaths from Suicide.

I. BiU:

Bill to amend the Act concerning non-parochial registers, and the Acts for mar

riages, and for registering births, deaths, and marriages in England, and con

cerning vaccination ; (74.) ------- - HI. 623
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Death s—continued.

II. Report:

Nineteenth Annual Report of ihe Registrar-general of births, deaths, and mar

riages in England ; [2431.] ------- XXIII. 1

III. Statistical Returns :

1. Number of Deaths :

Numlier of deaths in Great Britain in 1854, '855, and 1856; [in 2427.]

LVII. 47

Similar Return for England and Wales in 1854, 1855, and 1 856 ; [in 2427.]

LVII. 48

Similar Return for Scotland in 1855-56; [in 2427.] ... LVII. 58

2. Deaths from Accident :

Number of deaths from accidents on railways in 1854. 1855, and 1856; [in 2427.]

LVII. 305

Number of deaths from accidents in factories in 1855, 1856, and 1857; L'n 2427-]

LVII. 350

Number of deaths from accidents in coal-mines iu 1854, 1855, and 1856 ; [in 2427.]

LVII. 357

3. Deaths from Suicide :

Number of deaths arising from suicide in London, 1854 to 1856 ; [in 2427.]

LVII. 134

Similar Return for Liverpool, 1855 to 1857; [in 2427.] - LVII. 137

Similar Return for Manchester, 1854 to 1856 ; [in 2427.] » • LVII. 143

Similar Return for Dublin, 1854 10 '856; [in 2427.] - LVII. 150

Deaths (Scotland) :

Third Annual Report of the Registrar-general of births, deaths, and marriages in

Scotland; [2343.]- - - - . -. - - XXIII. 233

Debt (Corporation of London) :

Total amount of debt due by the Corporation of the city of London on the 1st day

of January 1854, 1855, 1856, 1857, ana" 1858; specifying on what security,

rates, or dues the same have been respectively charged ; (350.) XLVIII. 305

Debt (East India) :

Notifications of the Government of India concerning the public debt of India, from

the 1st day of May 1834 to the date of the last ac counts received :—Accounts of

the public debt of India, as it stood on the 1st day of May 1834 anc' at tue date

of the last accounts received, showing separately the amount of each loan, and

the rate of interest borne by the same :—and, of all sums received, and of all sums

paid off in respect of such loans, and also of all sums transferred from one loan

to another, during the period above referred to ; (179.) - - XLII. 217

Progress of the Indian debt and of the Home debt, 1850 to 1857 5 (201-VIII.)

XLII. 159'

Debt, National :

I. Bill:

Funded Debt.

II. Report.

III. Estimate.

IV. Accounts and Papers :

1. Amouut of the National Debt.

2. Additions to the Public Debt.

3. Receipt and Expenditure by the Commissioners.

4. Charge for Management of the Debt.

5. Funded Debt.

6. Unfunded Debt.

7. Savings Banks :

i. Officers, Salaries, Sec.

ii. Depositors' Balances, 8cc.

iii. Receipts and Payments by the Commissioners on account of

Savings Banks.

iv. Statements of Accounts by the Commissioners relative to

Savings Banks,

v. Military Savings Banks.

8. Statistical Returns.
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Debt, National—continued. ' '

I. Bill:

Funded Debt :

Bill to repeal certain provisions for ibe issue out of the consolidated fund of fixed

amounts for the reduction of the funded debt; (104.) - - - II. 215

II. Report :

Report from the Select Commiitee appointed to inquire into the Acts relating to

Savings Banks, and the operation thereof; together with Minutes of Proceedings,

Minutes of Evidence, Appendix, and Index ; (441.) - XVI. l

III. Estimate:

Estimate of sum required to pay salaries, contingent and other expenses, in the

National Debt Office, 1858-59 ; (in 162-II.) - XXXVI. 189.

IV. Accounts and Papers :

1. Amount of the National Debt:

Amount of national debt existing on the 5th day of April, since the year 1856;

specifying the description of stock, the interest payable on each description, the

reduction or increase of interest payable each year, with the cause of such

reduction or increase ; and showing the amount of stock created or redeemed in

each year:—Amount of stock cancelled each year in exchange for terminable

annuities since their creation; specifying the amount of terminable annuities in

existence in each year, ending the 5th day of January, since their creation up

to the year 1855, and on the 5th day of April in all subsequent years up to April

1858, inclusive (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 416, of Session

1856; (312.) - XXXIII. 161

Whole amount of the national debt of Great Britain and Ireland (including any

foreign loans which have been considered as forming part of the national debt

of Great Britain), funded and unfunded, separately:—Annuities for terras of

years; and the charge for management of the national debt, stated year by

year, from the year 1691 to the 5ihday of January 1857; the Irish debt included

from the date of the Union ; (443.) ----- XXXIII. 165

2. Additions to the Public Debt:

Additions to the annual charge of the public debt by the interest of loans made,

or annuities created, 1848-1857, showing how the charge incurred in respect ot

the same has been provided for; (77.) ----- XXXIII. 151

3. Receipt and Expenditure by the Commissioners:

Receipt and expenditure, from 31st December 1856 to 31st December 1857, by the

Commissioners for the Reduction of the National Debt ; (76.) XXXIII. 277

Gross amount of all monies received and paid by the Commissioners for the Reduction

of the National Debt, and gross amount of stock bought by and transferred to

the said Commissioners, on account of ''The Fund for Military Savings Banks,"

pursuant to Act 8 & 9 Vict. c. 27, s. 5, from 19th September 1845 to 5th

January 1858; (in 193.) XXXIII. 157

4. Charge for Management of the Debt :

Account explanatory of the sums paid for management of the public funded debt,

in the year ended 31st March 1858 ; (in 358.) - XXXIII. 1

Charge for management of the national debt, stated year by year, from the year

1691 (as far as practicable) to the 5th day of January 1857; the Iri«h debt only

to be included from the date of the Union ; (in 443.) - - XXXIII. 165

Amount paid for the expense of management of the national debt 1855 to 1857 5

[in 2427.] - -- -- -- -- - LVII. 211

5. Funded Debt :

Sums p?iid in the year ended 31st March 1858, in respect of the public funded debt;

and also, account of the future annual charge of the said debt as it stood on the

31st March 1858; (in 358.) XXXIII. 1

Actual receipt and expenditure of the sums placed in the hands of the Commis

sioners for the Reduction of the National Debt, year ended 31st March 1858 ;

(in 358.) - XXXIII. 71

Total amount of the unredeemed funded debt, and the charge thereof, at the

31st March 1857 ; debt and charge thereof created in the year ended 31st March

1858 ; debt and charge thereof reduced in the course of that year ; and the total

amount of the unredeemed debt and charge as it stood on the 31st March 1858 ;

(in 358.) XXXIII. 72
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Debt, National—continued.

IV. Accounts and Papers—continued.

5. Funded Debt—continued.

State of the public funded debt of Great Britain and Ireland, and the charge

thereupon, at 31st March 1858 ; (in 358.) - XXXIII. 76

6. Unfunded Debt :

Unfunded debt of Great Britain and Ireland, and demands outstanding on

31st March 1858; distinguishing exchequer bills and exchequer bonds; sums

remaining unpaid, charged upon the aids granted by Parliament; and exchequer

bills to be issued out of the consolidated fund ; and distinguishing also such part

of the unfunded debt and demands as have been provided for by Parliament ;

together with an account of the ways and means remaining in the exchequer, or

lo be received on the 31st March 1858, to defray such part of the unfounded debt

and demands outstanding as have been provided for ; (in 358.) XXXIII. 78

Unfunded debt in exchequer bills and exchequer bonds on the 31st March 1857 ;

the amount issued in the year ended 31st March 1858 ; the amount issued for

paying oif exchequer bills and bonds within the same period ; and the amount

outstanding on 31st March 1858; distinguishing also the total amount unpro

vided for, together with the amount of interest upon the outstanding exchequer

bills, computed up to the latter day ; (in 358.) - XXXIII. 78

Sums which remained unissued from the exchequer on the 31st March 1858, in

respect of any services (except the discharge of exchequer bills) which had been

granted in supply previous to that time ; distinguishing the years for which the

supply was granted ; (in 358.) ------ XXXIII. 78

Money remaining in the exchequer on the 31st March 1858, or to be received

in respect of ways and means, to defray the supplies granted previously to

31st March 1858; (in 358.) XXXIII. 78

Amount of exchequer bills (deficiency) issued in the year ended 31st March 1858,

to meet the charge upon the consolidated fund, and the sum which will be

required to be issued to meet the charge on that day ; (in 358.)

XXXIII. 78

7. Savings Banks :

i. Officers, Salaries, &c. :

Names of officers, salaries, and allowances; amount of security; numbers of ac

counts remaining open ; total amount owing to depositors; total amount invested

with the Commissioners for the Reduction of the National Debt ; rate of interest,

&c. (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 128, of Session 1857):—

Names of each trustee and manager, and number that have signed any writing

making themselves responsible for any deficiency, &c. ; number of days, during

1856, the business of receiving and paying deposits was transacted without the

presence of a trustee or manager ; (55.) J- ----- L. 205

ii. Depositors' Balances, &c. :

Return, in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 84, of second Session 1857,

giving the alteied form of classification of depositors' balances, as rendered by

the hanks to the National Debt Commissioners for 1851 and 1852 ; and showing,

in addition to the detailed statements given, the aggregate amount of stocks and

securities sold and purchased by the Commissioners on account of savings banks

for the year ending on the 20th day of November 1857; (57-) " - L. 631

Return showing, in parallel columns, the weekly and total amounts of increase and

decrease of sums paid in or withdrawn by the trustees of savings banks, in

acconnt with the Commissioners for the Reduction of the National Debt

(including the amounts of interest credited in May and November), bptween ihe

20th November 1856 and the 20th November 1857 ! together with the weekly

and total amounts of stock purchased or sold by the said Commissioners ; the

weekly and total amounts (in detail) of incidental expenses defrayed by the

Commissioners and charged upon the fund of savings banks, and the weekly and

total amount of dividends received by the Commissioners on stock invested

during the same period ; also the aggregate amount of the foregoing in the year

1857, ending on the 20th November; and the weekly amounts of the uninvested

balances in the hands of the Commissioners on account of savings banks, from

the 20th November 1856 to the 20th November 1857 (in continuation of

Parliamentary Paper, No. 85, of Session 2, 1857, from 20 November 1856 to

20 November 1857); (57-I.) - -- -- -- L. 647
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Debt, National—continued.

IV. Accounts and Papers—continued.

7- Sayings Banks—ii. Depositors' Balances, &c.—continued.

Number of individual depositors, and of charitable institutions and friendly societies,

depositing their funds in savings banks, and of the sums deposited, divided into

classes, as rendered by the banks to the National Debt Commissioners on aoth

November 1857, required to complete the order of the Honourable the House

of Commons, dated 7th December 1857 (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper,

No. 84, of Session 2, 1857, fr°'n 20 November 1856 to 20 November 1857);

(57-U-) L. 651

iii. Receipts and Payments by the Commissioners on account of

Savings Banks:

Gross amount of all sums received and paid by the Commissioners for the

Reduction of the National Debt on account of banks for savings and friendly

societies in Great Britain and Ireland, from their commencement at 6th August

1817 to the 20th November 1857 inclusive: also, an account of all expenses

incurred by the said Commissioners for salaries of clerks, or other incidental

expenses during the preceding year (pursuant to 9 Geo. 4, c. 92, s. 48 ;

(in 193.) XXXIII. 157

iv. Statements of Accounts by the Commissioners relative to Savings

Banks:

Statement of accounts obtained from the annual " National Debt" returns made

to Parliament pursuant to 9 Geo. 4, c. 92, s. 48 ; showing the gross amount of

the interest or dividends received on the savings banks funds and securities;

and the gross amount of the interest paid and credited by the National Debt

Commissioners to the trustees of savings banks, with the difference or loss sus

tained by the public thereon, both annual and in gross, for the four years ending

20th November 1857 ; (in 441.)- ------ XVI. 422

Statement of account between the Commissioners for the Reduction of the

National Debt and the public, in reference to their administration of the affairs

of savings banks, in the year ending 20th November 1854, 'n explanation of the

National Debt (Savings Banks) Parliamentary Return, No. 208, Sess. 1855;

("M41-) XVI. 423

Similar statement of account in the year ending 20th November 1855, in expla

nation of the National Debt (Savings Banks) Parliamentary Return, No. 24,

Sess. 2, 1856; (in 441.) ------ XVL 423

Similar statement of account in the year ended 20th November 1856, in expla

nation of the National Debt (Savings Banks) Parliamentary Return, No. 85,

Sess. 1857; (in 441.) - - - - - - - - XVI. 425

Similar statement of account in the year ending 20th November 1 8,57, in expla

nation of the National Debt (Savings Banks) Parliamentary Return, No. 57,

Sess. 1858; (in 441.) - XVI. 424

v. Military Savings Banks :

Gross amount of stock bought by and transferred to the Commissioners for the

Reduction of the National Debt, on account of the fund for military savings

banks, pursuant to certain Acts, from 19th September 1845 to 5th January 1858;

(in 193.) XXXIII. 157

8. Statistical Returns v>

Amount and rate of interest of each description of debt, funded and unfunded, and

amount of annual interest thereon in Great Britain and Ireland, 1855, '856 and

1857; [in 2427.] LVIL'211

Amount paid for expense of management, 1855 to 1857 ; [in 2427.] LVII. 211

Amount of debt, and annual charge thereon, created and reduced; [in 2427.]

LVII. 21a

Amount received and expended on account of sinking fund by Commissioners for

Reduction of National Debt ; [in 2427.] ----- LVII. 213

Number of persons entitled to divideuds, classed according to amount of dividend,

in the several kinds of stock, upon the first dividend day in each year, 1855 to

1857; [in 2427.] LVII. 214

Amount of each kind of stock in the public funds transferred at the Bank of

England in each mouth, 1855 to 1857 ; [in 2427.] " LVII. 215

Highest, lowest, and average monthly prices of the Three per Cent. Consolidated

Stock, 1855 to 1857; [in 2427.] LVII. 415
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Debt, Public (East India) :

Notifications of the Government of India concerning the public debt of India, from

1st May 1834; public debt of India, as it stood on the 1st May 1834, and at the

date of the last accounts received, showing separately the amount of each loan,

and the rate of interest borne by the same ; sums received and paid off in respect

of such loans, and sums transferred from one loan to another ; (179.) XLII. 217

Sums subscribed to each of the public loans open in India, in each month from

1st January 1851 ; (in 201-X.) ------ XLII. 207

Debtors (County Court) :

Number of persons actually taken to prison under warrants of commitment from

county courts in 1857 ; (in 445.) ------ XLVJI. 99

Debtors and Creditors :

Bill to authorise and carry into execution the voluntary assignments of debtors for

the benefit of their creditors ; (214.) - - - - - - -II. l

Debts of Parishes :

Rate in the pound levied in each parish under the Metropalitan Local Management

Act for the purposes of debt; (149-I.) - - XLVIII. 389

Deccan :

Proclamation of Mr. Monntstuart Elpbinstone to the landholders of the Deccan,

on its conquest in 1819 ; and, instructions issued at the same period to the local

commissioners respecting the observance of native usages and customs; (354.)

XLIII. 85

Deceased Officers, Payments to Relatives of :

Statement of sums paid to relatives of deceased officers of Her Majesty's army in

lieu of pension, &c, during the year 1857-58; (210.) - - XXXVII. 527

Deceased Wife's Sister, Marriage with:

Bill to legalise marriage with a deceased wife's sister; (35.) - - III. 411

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (101.) ----- HI. ^ig

Decimal Coinage :

I. Estimate.

II. Accounts and Papers.

I. Estimate:

Estimate of sum required to defray the salaries and incidental expenses of the

Decimal Coinage Commission for 1858-59, and letter from the secretary thereon ;

(in 162-VII.) --------- XXXVI. 436

II. Accounts and Papers :

Joint resolution of the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States,

respecting the appointment of a suitable person to confer with the proper func

tionaries in Great Britain, with regard to some plan for the mutual arrangement

of the coinage of the two countries, so that thereafter their units shall be easily

and exactly commensurable ; [2419.] - - - - XXXIII. 791

Questions communicated by Lord Overstone to the Decimal Coinage Com

missioners, and answers ; [2297.] - XXXIII. 603

Declaration of Legitimacy :

Bill to enable persons to establish legitimacy and the validity of marriages, and

the right to be deemed natural-born subjects ; (134.) - III. 93

Same [as aineuded in Committee]; (181.) ------ III. 97

Declared Value of Exports :

Declared value of the various articles of British produce and manufactures exported

to the East India Company's territories and Ceylon; quantities of commodities of

the growth and manufacture of the East India Company's territories imported,

cleared for home consumption, and rate of duty ; number of ships, with their

tonnage, distinguishing British from foreign, entered and cleared for the East

India Company's territories from the United Kingdom:—similar Return for China,

1853 to 1857 (in part continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 15, of Session

1854; (no.) LIII. 533

Declared real value of the total exports of the produce of the United Kingdom to

each foreign country and British possession, 1853 to 1857; [in 2442.] LIV. 6

483. s 2
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Deeds, Registry of :

1. England and Ireland.

2. Dublin.

1 . England and Ireland :

Annual amount of fees paid ; assurances registered ; searches made ; sums paid

for searches; salaries and emoluments; number of officers employed; sources

or funds from which derived, in each of the land registry offices in the counties

of Middlesex and York, and in the Bedford Level, for the preceding ten years;

and in the kingdom of Ireland, for the preceding twenty years; (501.)

XLVI1. 353

2. Dublin:

Treasury Minute in reference to the classification and salaries of the clerks em

ployed in the Registry of Deeds Office, Dublin ; (512.) - - XLVII. 259

Deficiency Bills :

Amount of exchequer bills (deficiency) issued in the year ended 31st March 1858,

to meet the charge upon the consolidated fund, and the sum which will be

required to be issued to meet the charge on that day; (in 358.) XXXIII.

see also Debt, National-

Degrees (Cambridge University) :

Bill to repeal the stamp duties payable on matriculation and degrees in the

university of Cambridge; (28.) - ------ I. 291

Delegates, High Court of (Ireland) :

Estimate of sum required for the payment of fees to advocates appointed to act as

commissioners in 1858; (in 162-III.) ----- XXXVI. 235

Delta of the Danube :

Treaty between Great Britain, Austria, France, Prussia, Russia, Sardinia, and

Turkey, relative to the frontier in Bessarabia, the Isle of Serpents, and the Delta

of the Danube; signed at Paris, 19th June 1857; [2310.] - - LX. 273

Denmark :

Report by Mr. Taylor, British consul at Elsinore, with reference to the returns of

the trade of Denmark, for the year 1855; [in 2435.] - LV. 226

The same for the year 1856 ; [in 2435.] ------ LV. 227

The same for the year 1857; [in 2435.] ------ LV. 230

Report by M. Von Iven, British consul at Kiel, on the commerce of that port, for

the year 1856; [in 2435.] ------- - LV. 231

Quantities and declared value of British and Irish produce and manufactures, and

of foreign and colonial merchandise, imported from and exported to Denmark,

1853 to 1857; [in 2442.] LIV. 259

British and foreign vessels in trede with Denmark, in the year 1857; [in 2442.]

LIV. 378. 380

Shipping trade of the principal ports in Denmark in 1856; [in 2435.] LV. 228

Department of Science and Art :

Fifth Beport of the Department of Science and Art; [2385.] - XXIV. 219

Departmental Papers:

Cost of printing Reports and Papers presented by command of Her Majesty, duriug

the Session of 1857, specifying the number of copies printed, with the name of

the public department which authorised the same; (123.) - XXXIV. 343

Treasury Minutes, dated 10th May 1858, relating to the printing of Reports of

Commissions of Inquiry, and 31st May 1858, relating to the printing of Depart

mental Papers ; (305.) ------- XXXIV. 347

List of the Papers presented by command, Session 1857-58 ; (483.) LXII. xciii.

see also Endowed Schools (Ireland).

Depositors in Savings Banks :

Numbers of accounts remaining open; total amount owing to depositors; the

total amount invested with the Commissioners for the Reduction of the National

Debt ; the rate of interest, &c, in each savings bank in England and Wales,

Scotland and Ireland (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 128, of

Session 1857) ; (55.) - - - - L. 205
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Depositors in Savings Banks—continued.

Return, in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 84, of second Session 1857,

giving, under the head No. 1, the altered form of classification of depositors'

balances, as rendered by the banks to the National Debt Commissioners for

1851 and 1852; and, under head No. 5, showing, in addition to the detailed

statements there given, the aggregate amount of stocks and securities sold and

purchased by the Commissioners on account of savings banks for the year ending

on the 20th day of November 1857 ; (57.) - - - - - L. 631

Number of individual depositors, and of charitable institutions and friendly

societies, depositing their funds in savings banks, and sums deposited, divided

into classes, as rendered by the banks to the National Debt Commisioners

on 20th November 1857, required to complete the Order of the Honourable

the House of Commons, ilated 7th December 1857 ('n continuation of Parlia

mentary Paper, No. 84, of Session 2, 1857, from 20th November 1856 to

20th November 1857 ; (57—II.) ------ L. 651

Account of all deposits received and repaid by the Board of Trade, under the

authority of the Seamen's Savings Bank Act, 1856, during the year ended

20th November 1857, and of the interest thereon; (227.) - - L. 653

Return showing the total depositors classified; total capital of each class; total of

the whole average held by each depositor in each class ; proportion per cent, of

each class of depositors to the whole ; and proportion per cent, of deposits in

each class, for the year ending 20th November 1857 ; (in 441.) XVI. 377

Letter from John Sturrock, of Dundee, to the Right honourable S. Sotheron

Estcourt, on proposed security to depositors ; (in 441.) - - XVI. 430

Deptford Victualling Yard :

Report of Committee of Inspection, Royal Victualling Yard, Deptford, 8th De

cember 1857; (in 328.) - -- -- -- - VI. 410

Desertions (Army and Militia) :

Number of men who deserted from the regular army and from the militia serving in

the United Kingdom, for six months, from the 1st day of October 1857 to the

31st day of March 1858; distinguishing numbers who deserted in billets, and

expense incurred on account of billets ; (484.) - XXXVII. 237

Designs, Copyright of :

Bill to amend the Act of the fifth and sixth years of Her present Majesty, to

consolidate and amend the laws relating to the copyright of designs for orna

menting articles of manufacture ; (89.)- ----- I. 541

Designs, Registration of :

I. Estimate.

II. Accounts and Papers :

I. Estimate:

Estimate of the sum that will be required to defray the expenses of the office for

the registration of designs for the year 1858, ending 31st March 1859; (in

162-VII.) XXXVI. 448

II. Accounts and Papers :

Annual Report of the Registrar of Designs for 1855 ; [in 2385.] XXIV. 219

Copy of the register of non-ornamental designs registered during the year ended

31st December 1855; [}n 2385.] ------ XXIV. 219

Despatch of Troops to India :

Correspondence on the subject of the despatch of troops to India, from the colonies

of the Cape, of Good Hope, Ceylon, and Mauritius; [2298.] - XL1I. 537

Further Papers on the subject of the despatch of troops to India, from the colonies

of the Cape of Good Hope, Ceylon, and Mauritius ; [2348.] - XLII. 585

see also Conveyance of Troops to India. East India, III. 1, ii. Transports

{East India).

Destitution (Gweedore and Cloughaneely) :

Report from the Select Committee appointed to inquire into the destitution alleged

to exist 111 the Gweecloic and Cloughaneely district, in the county of Donegal ;

together with Proceedings of the Committee, Minutes of Evidence, Appendix,

and Index; (412.) - -- -- -- -- XIII. 80

see also Gweedore and Cloughaneely.
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Detache d Parts of Counties :

Bill to amend ihe law concerning detached parts of counties; (175.) - II. 11

Detached Service, Officers on. see East India, III. 1, vi.

Devon Valley Railway Bill :

Report of the Bourd of Trade on the Devon Valley Railway Bill; (117-XLIV.)

XXXI. 495

Diadem, H. M. Ship :

Dates of commissioning the *' Diadem " ; number of men and boys entered each

week, with their ratings ; (184.) - XXXIX. 341

Differential Duties :

Names of such imported articles of food as are also produced in the United

Kingdom, on which Customs duties still continue to be levied; giving the diffe

rential duties on such articles, if of foreign and colonial production; specifying

variations in rates in 1835, showing quantities imported; value of similar articles,

the produce of the United Kingdom, exported ; (8.) - - LIII. 395

Diocesan Boundary Commission :

Estimate of sum required to defray the salaries and incidental expenses of this

commission for 1858-59; and letter from the secretary thereon; (in 162-VII.)

XXXVI. 436

Diplomatic Service :

I. Estimates :

1. Embassy Houses Abroad.

2. Constantinople.

3. Paris.

4. Extraordinary Disbursements.

II. Accounts and Papers ;

1. Generally.

2. Paris.

I. Estmates :

1. Embassy Houses Abroad:

Estimate of sum proposed in 1858-59, for ordinary maintenance and repairs to

Embassy houses, &c. abroad ; (in 162-I.) - XXXVI. 128

2. Constantinople :

Estimate for reimbursement to Lord Stratford de Redcliffe for expenditure incurred

by him in furniture, &c. for the British Embassy residences at Pera and Therapia,

1854 to 1856; (in 162-I.) XXXVI. 129

Estimate for ordinary maintenance and repairs of the Embassy chapel at Constanti

nople; (in 162-I.) - XXXVI. 129

3. Paris:

Estimate of sum required for the ordinary maintenance and repairs of the British

Embassy house, Paris ; (in 162-I.) - XXXVI. 129

Estimate of sum required for the repairs and restoration of the British Embassy

house at Paris, and additional fittings and furniture; (in 162-VII.)

XXXVI. 468

4. Extraordinary Disbursements :

Estimate of the sum required for the payment of the extraordinary disbursements

of H. M. embassies and missions abroad, 1858-59; and statement in detail of

such disbursements in 1856-57 ; (in 162-V.) - XXXVL 354

II. Accounts and Papers:

1. Generally ;

Account of the salaries and pensions paid out of the consolidated fund 1857-58,

for the diplomatic service, and of the future annual charge; (in 358.)

„ t, . XXXIII. 1

2. Pans :

Correspondence and reports in reference to the voles proposed for the Embassy

house, Paris; (414.) XXXIV. 7

Correspondence relating to the chapel in the Rue d'Aguesseau, Paris; [2340.]

LX. 167

Disbandment of the Land Transport Corps :

Order or instruction issued by the War Department for the disbandment of the

Land Transport Corps; (iu 401.) - -- -- --X. 452
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Discharges :

1. Foot Guards.

2. Continuance Service Men (Navy ).

1. Foot Guards:

Report of" the medical officers of the Foot Guards which states the average

mortality in that brigade ; number of non-commissioned officers and men dis

charged ; causes of discharge ; ages and years of service of the whole strength

of the brigade, stating separately the non-commissioned officers and men so

discharged and invalided, and those who have died, 1839 to 1853;

XXXVII. 317

2. Continuance Service Men (Navy) :

Number of continuance service men and boys in the fleet on the 1st January 1857

and 1858; number discharged, and whether by survey ; number since entered ;

(257.) XXXIX. 51

Number of continuous service men in the navy who accepted their discharge, and

then entered for five years ; (284.) ----- XXXIX. 53

Discount, Rate of:

1. Bank of England.

2. London and Country.

3. Hamburgh.

1. Bank of England:

Return of the several rates at which the Bank of England has discounted bills

of exchange, together with the weekly amount discounted under each such rate, in

the year 1857; (in 381.) -.- - ... - - -V. 396

2. London and Country :

Analysis of discounts and advances (London and country), October, November,

and December, 1857; (in 381.) - -- -- -- V. 405

3. Hamburgh:

Average rates of discount at Hamburgh in each month during 1856; during the

years 1855 and 1856, and during the years 1851-1856; [in 2435.] LV. 273

Average rates of discount at Hamburgh during each month of the years 1854 to

1857, and during the seven years 1851 to 1857; (in 2435.) - - LV. 291

Diseases (Cattle) Prevention :

I. Bill.

II. Account.

I. Bill:

Bill to continue certain Acts to prevent the spreading of contagious or infectious

diseases among sheep, cattle, and other animals; (197.) - - IV. 489

II. Account :

Regulation as to the importation of diseased cattle, and amendments reqaired

therein ; [in 2357.] -------- - XXV. 402

Disembodied Militia :

I. Bills.

II. Report.

III. Estimate.

IV. Accounts and Papers.

I. Bills:

Bill to continue an Act of the last Session to authorise the embodying of the

militia; (30.) III. 539

Bill further to continue an Act to authorise the embodying of the militia (No. 2) ;

(227.) III. 543

II. Report:

Report from the Select Committee appointed to prepare estimates of the charge

of the disembodied militia of Great Britain and Ireland for the year ending on

the 31st day of March 1859; (428.) ------ X. 499

III. Estimate:

Estimate for the charge of the disembodied militia, from 1st April 1858 to 31st

March 1859, both days inclusive ; (in 428.) ----- X. 503
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Disembodied Militia—continued.

IV. Accounts and Papers :

Number of men who deserted from the militia serving in the United King

dom; distinguishing, in each case, the numbers who deserted while in billets

from the numbers who deserted while in barracks, or after having joined their

respective corps; and showing the numbers who have been apprehended and

recovered to the service; together with the total expense incurred in their appre

hension; and showing the expense incurred during the same period on account

of billets; from the 1st day of October 1857 to the 31st day of March 1858;

(484-) XXXVII. 237

Disfranchisement of Freemen (Galway) :

Bill for the disfranchisement of the freemen of the county of the town of Galway;

(32-) II. 219

Dispensaries (Ireland) :

I. Report.

II. Accounts and Papers.

I. Report:

Sixth Annual Report of the Commissioners for administering the laws for relief of

the poor in Ireland, under the Medical Charities Act, 14 8c 15 Vict. c. 68 •

[2367.] XXVIII. 879

II. Accounts and Papers :

Number of patients attended at the dispensaries, and visited at their residences,

1846 to 1849, by G. F.Brady, medical officer of the Dungloe and Gweedore

dispensaries; (in 412.) - -- -- -- - XIII. 522

Number of patients attended at the dispensaries, and visited in their houses, in

1853 to 1858, by G. F. Brady, medical officer of Crossroads Dispensary District,

in Dunfanaghy Union ; (in 412.) XIII. 522

Disposition of Grants (Supply and Ways and Means) :

Account showing, under their several heads, how the balances of the monies

granted for the service of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, for

the years specified, which remained unissued on 31st March 1857, and those

granted for the service of the year 1858, have been disposed of, to 31st March

1858 ; (in 358.) XXXIII. 1

Disputes between Masters and Workmen :

Bill on equitable councils of conciliation ; (248.) - - - - II. 137

Bill to enable masters and workmen to form councils of conciliation and of arbi

tration ; (68.) - III. 423

Distillation of Sea Water :

Order in Council, sanctioning use of apparatus for distilling sea water on board

steam vessels carrying passengers ; [in 2395.] - XXIV. 425

Distillers and Distillation :

Number of distillers in each of the inland revenue collections in Great Britain and

Ireland, 1853 to 1856; (433.) ------ XXXIV. 115

Total number of gallons of proof spirits distilled in England, Scotland, and Ireland

respectively ; distinguishing the quantities produced from malt, from a mixture of

malt and unmalted grain, and from a mixture of sugar or molasses with unmalted

grain, or from sugar or from molasses ; showing also the total quantity of each

sort in the United Kingdom, fur 1857 ; (185.) - - - - LIII. 623

Total number of proof gallons of spirits distilled in England, Scotland, and Ireland,

distinguishing the quantities in each country delivered, duty paid, direct from

distillers' stocks, from the quantities put into bond, for 1857 '> (l°5') LIII. 623

Number of gallons of proof spirits permitted out of distillers' stocks and warehouses

in 1857; (185.) LHI. 623

Total number of gallons of proof spirits, distinguishing grain from malt, permitted

out from distillers' stocks in England, Scotland, and Ireland, for exportation to

foreign parts, in 1856 and 1857 ; (185.) ----- LIII. 623

General orders relating to distilleries, issued by the Board of Inland Revenue in

1857; [in 2387.] XXV. 527

see tilso Spirits.
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Distressed British Seamen Abroad, Relief of:

Esiimate of sum required in 1 858-59, to defray the charges on account of distressed

British seamen ; (in 162-VII.) XXXVL 449

District Chapelries:

District chapelries assigned under the Acts 59 Geo. 3, c. 134, 1 &. 2 Vict. c. 107,

and 2 & 3 Vict. c. 49, 1856-57; [in 2334.] .... XXIV. 90

District Churches and Chapels :

Cases in which the Commissioners have issued orders under the Act 19 & 20 Vict,

c. 104, authorising the performance of the offices of marriage, baptism, churching,

and burial in churches and chapels to which districts belong, 1856-1857;

fin 2334.] XXIV. 90

District Schools :

I. Report.

II. Accounts and Papers:

1. Poor-law (District Schools).

2. District Union Schools.

I. Report :

Tenth Annual Report of the Poor-law Board, 1855, in pursuance of the statute

10 &. 11 Vict. c. 109,8. 13; [3403.] ----- XXVIII. 1

II. Accounts and Papers ;

1. Poor Law (District Schools):

Particulars in regard to district schools established under orders of the Poor-law

Board ; (395.) XLIX. Part I. 349

2. District Union Schools :

Numbei of inmates in the district union schools in England and Wales ; amount of

population of the unions forming each district ; average period of maintenance of

each child in district schools, and the number (distinguishing males from females),

in each district school who have no knowledge of their parents, and may be con

sidered orphans : and showing the relative number of those who have parents and

those who have not ; (513.) ----- XLIX. Part I. 353

see also Schools.

Districts and Parishes :

List of districts and new parishes constituted under tlie Church Endowment Act

during the year 1857 ; [in 2334.] ------ XXIV. 89

Districts, County Court, see County Courts.

Dividends :

1. Public Funds.

2. Railway and Canal Companies.

3. Ire/and.

1. Public Funds:

Annual accounts of Exchequer bills, or Treasury bills, and other Government

securities, purchased ; balances of sums issued for dividends ; account of the

receipt and expenditure by the Commissioners for the Reduction of the National

Debt; (76.) XXXIII. 277

Weekly and total amount of dividends received by the National Debt Commis

sioners on stock invested, from the 201I1 November 1856 to the 20th November

1857; (57-10 " L. 647

Sums paid into the Exchequer on account of unclaimed dividend* in the year

ended 31st March 1858; (in 358.) XXXIII. 1

Number of ptrsons entitled to dividends, classed according to amount of dividends

in the several kinds of stock, upon the first dividend day in each year, 1855, 1856,

and 1857; [in 2427.] - - - LVII. 214

Number of persons entitled to dividends in the public funds in 1855, 1856, and

1857; [in 2427.] LVII. 215

2. Railway and Canal Companies :

Return showing the total share capital of every railway and canal company on the

31st of December 1857 ; distinguishing the amount of ordinary and preferential

share capital, and showing the rate of dividend paid by each such company on

each description of capital, for the year ending the 31st day of December 1857,

&c. ; (385.) LI. 501
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Dividends—continued.

3. Ireland: \

Number of persons to wbom half-yearly dividends on Government funds in Ireland

were payable, 184,5 to 1857, distinguished in classes, according to the amounts of

dividends to which they were entitled ; (in 381.) - - - - V. 497

Divine Service (Army) :

Return (in continuation of the Return, No. 702, 1853), showing the distribution of

the sums that have since been voted in the Army Estimates fur allowances to

officiating clergymen for performing divine service to the military at home and

abroad ; stating the religious denomination to which each clergyman belonged ;

the office, title, and service in virtue of which such allowance was made, and the

names and distribution of the religious books paid for om of the same vote; (90.)

XXXVII. 239

Divine Worship in Populous Districts :

Report from the Select Committee of the House of Lords appointed to inquire into

the deficiency of mtans of spiritual instruction and places of divine worship in

the metropolis, and in other populous districts in England and Wales, especially

in the mining and manufacturing districts; and to consider the fittest means of

meeting the difficulties of the case; together with the Proceedings of the Com

mittee, Minutes ot Evidence, and Appendix: (387 ) - - - - IX. 1

Index to ditto; (387-I.) IX. G73

Divisions of the House :

Number of divisions of the House in Session 1857-58; stating the subject, number

of Members in the majority and minority, tellers included; aggregate number in

the House on each division ; distinguishing public business from private, and

number of divisions before and after midnight (in continuation of Parliamentary

Paper, No. 83, of Session 1857); (0.106.)- - XLVI. 753

Divorce and Matrimonial Causes Act Amendment :

Bill, intituled, An Act to amend the Act of the twentieth and twenty-first Victoria,

chapier eighty-five ; (159.) - - - - - - - - II. 15

Lords' reason for disagreeing to an amendment made by the Commons to the

Divorce and Matrimonial Causes Act Amendment Bill, and amendments made

by the Lords to Commons' amendments ; (246.) - - - - II. 23

see also Court of Probate and Divorce and Matrimonial Causes

Dockyards :

1 . Dockyard Battalions.

2. Government Property.

3. Police.

4. Superintendents of Naval Yards.

1. Dockyard Battalions ;

Number of the dockyard battalions and enrolled pensioners; (248 )

2. Government Property ; XXXVII, 275

Return showing all purchases of land or tenements made by Government since the

year 1830, in the parishes forming pait of or adjoining any of Her Majesty's

dockyards in Great Britain or Ireland, and War Office establishments or civil

establishments connected therewith ; showing, in detail, the year of purchase, the

quantity of land purchased, number of houses purchased, the rateable value, the

rate in the pound paid to the poor-rate in the year of such purchase; (517.)

XXXIX. 357

3. Police:

Number of police constables, Serjeants, inspectors, and superintendents employed

at the several docks, dockyards, public buildings, museums, institutions, and

theatres, and what portion of the pay of the several officers so employed is

defrayed by the scver.il public companies and institutions; (384.) XLVII. 653

4. Superintendents of Naval Yards :

Return of the number of vacations of the offices of the several superintendents of

Her Majesty's naval yards during ten years ending the 31 st day of December

1857, in consequence of the operation of any rule in the service with re-pect

to promotions, or the number of years for which such offices may be held ; (134-)

XXXIX. 351
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Docks, Harbours, and Piers :

L Bill.

II. Reports of the Bodrd of Trade.

I. BUI:

• Bill to encourage and facilitate the erection and improvement of piers and harbours

in Great Britain and Iieland; (115.) IV. 13

II. Reports of the Board of Trade :

Reports of the Board of Trade upon the Private Bills for harhours, docks, navi

gations, &c., in conformity with the practice in force with respect to Railway

Bills; (113. 113-I.-113-XIX.) - - - - XXXI. 233-333

Dogs :

Revenue from taxes on dogs in '1855, 1856, and 1857; 2427-] * LYII. 192

Number, rates, and amount of duty charged on dogs in 18,55, 1856, and 1857;

[in 2427.] - -- -- -- -- LVII. 196

Dollars (China) :

1 . British Dollars.

2. Carolus Dollars.

3. Mexican Dollars.

4. Shanghai Dollars.

1. British Dollars :

Despatches trom Sir John Bow ring, suggesting the expediency of endeavouring to

introduce a British dollar, to be coined at Hons; Kong, into the currency of

China ; (in 482.; - - VIII. 50*4

Despatches from Sir John Bowring, rerommending the coinage of a British

imperial dollar for circulation in China ; (in 482.) ... VIII. 567

2. Carolus Dollars :

Despatch from Sir John Bowring, on the subject of imitation " Carolus" dollars;

(in 482.) VIII. 547

Despatch from Sir John Bowring, reporting the establishment of a Chinese mint at

Canton for the coinage o! the " Carolus " dollar ; (in 482.) - VIII. 545

Treasury Minute, dated l8ih July 18.54, directing the assay ol the "Carolus"

dollar"; (in 482.) - VIII. 546

Despatch from the Master of the Mini to Sir C. Trevelyan, 21st August 1854,

reporting on the assay of the Chinese imitation "Carolus" dollar ; (in 482.)

VIII. 546

Treasury Minute, dated 4th December 1855, cn the oause of the fictitious value

given to the " Carolus" dollar; (in 482.) ----- VIII. 554

3. Mexican Dollars :

Despatch from Sir John Bowring, enclosing extracts from the " Pekin Gazette,"

relative to the circulation of Mexican dollars in China ; (in 482.) - V 111. 581

Despatch from Sir John Bowring, enclosing copy of a despatch from Mr. Alcock,

late Her Majesty's consul at Shanghai, showing the serious loss incurred by him

in realising his salary, in consequence of the high premium which Spanish

dollars beaT at Shanghai over Mexican dollars, in which latter coin the salaries

of Her Majesty's consular servants are paid ; and submitting plan for the pay

ment of Her Majesty's consular officers in China ; (in 482.) - VIII. 548

Treasury Minute, dated 27th February 1858, against Sir John Bowring's plan for

Imperial dollars at Hong Kong, and recommending the use of the Mexican

dollar ; (in 482.) VIII. 579

4. Shanghai Dollars :

Despatch from Sir John Bowrin<r, enclosing certificates from Mr. Consul Alcock,

showing the loss inflicted on the pubi c service at Shanghai by the high premium

on the Shanghai dollars ; (in 482 ) ------ VIII. 547

Despatch fiom Sir John Bowring, enclosing copy of a proclamation issued by the

Taoutae of Shanghai, l>y which, from 6th February 18.56, all dollars are to be

received at their real weights and intrinsic value ; (in 482.) - - VIII. 505

see also China. Hang Kong. Shanghai.

Domicile of British Subjects Abroad :

Bill to amend the law relating to the wills and the administration of the personal

estate of British subjects domiciled abroad ; (l 19.) - ... IV. 739
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Domicile of British Subjects Abroad—continued.

Bill to amend the law in relation to the wills of British subjects dying whilst

resident abroad ; (141.) - -- -- -- - IV. 743

Bill to amend the law in relation to the wills and domicile of British subjects dying

whilst resident abroad, and of foreign subjects dying whilst resident within Her

Majesty's dominions ; (162.)- ------- IV. 747

Dominica :

Report ou the past and present state of Her Majesty's colonial possessions in

Dominica, transmitted with the Blue Books for the year 1856; [in 2403.]

XL. 142

Population, revenue and expenditure, shipping, imports and exports, prices and

wages, 1854-56; [in 2441.] - - LVIII. 14

Dominican Republic :

Report by Sir H. R. Schomburgk, British consul at Santa Domingo, upon the

trade of that port, and of the Dominican Republic in general, in the year 1856 ;

[in 2435.] LV. 233

Statement of the number of vessels which entered and cleared at ports of the

Dominican Republic, their tonnage, and the value of imports and exports of the

Republic during the years 1849 to 1856; [in 2435.] - LV. 243

Report by W. Breffit, British Vice-consul at Puerto Plata, upon the trade of that

port for the year 1856 ; [in 2435.] ------ LV. 244

see also Haiti.

Donaghadee Harbour :

Estimate of the sum that will be required for the repair and maintenance of

Donaghadee Harbour, for one year, from 1st April 1858 to 31st March 1859 ; (in

162-I.) - - XXXVI. 147

Donations and Bequests (Ireland) :

Thirteenth Annual- Report of the Commissioners of Charitable Donations nnd

Bequests for Ireland ; [2383.] ------ XXIII. 517

Doncaster :

Detail of the compensation paid for railway accident at Doncaster on the 13th July

1855; (in 362.) XIV. 762

1

Dover (Harbours of Refuge) : ....

Detailed statement relative to the harbours of refuge at Dover, Alderney, and Port

land ; together with the quarterly reports of the engineers, for the year ending

31st March 1858 ; (262.) - - - ,- - - - LII. 1

Dover (Trinity District) :

Scheme of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, approved by Her Majesty in Council,

for altering the boundaries of the Trinity district, Dover, in the countv of Kent

and diocese of Canterbury. Gazetted 21st July 1857 ; [in 2334.] XXIV. 36

Dowie's Boots :

Paper delivered in by Mr. James Dowie to the Select Committee on Contracts,

] 8th May 1858; (in 328.) VI. 467

Down, County :

Letter by the Lord Chancellor of Ireland to the Lord Lieutenant of the county

Down, relative to the appointment of justices of the peace :—similar letters to

other Lords Lieutenant of counties in Ireland ; (53.) - - XLVII. 229

Downing Street (Public Offices) :

1. Report.

II. Account.

I. Report ;

Report from the Selec t Committee on Foreign Office re-construction, with Proceed

ings of the Committee, Minutes of Evidence, Appendix, and Index; (417.)

XI. 1
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Downing Street (Public Offices)—continued.

II. Account;

Correspondence between the First Commissioner of Works and the Treasury, or

any other department, in relation to the erection of public offices at Downing-

street or its neighbourhood, since the Report of the Select Committee on Public

Offices (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 368, of Session 1856);

(83-) XLVIII. 331

Draft Stamps :

Number of penny receipt and draft stamps sold or issued in England, Scotland, and

Ireliind respectively, for each quarter since the 10th October 1854; also, Return

of the totsil revenue for the above for each quarter (in continuation of Parlia

mentary Paper, No. 297, of Session 1855) ; (351.) - - - XXXIV. 397

Drafts on Bankers :

Bill to amend the law relating to cheques or drafts on bankers ; (99.) - II. 27

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (127.) - - - - - - II. 31

Same [as amended in Committee, and on Re-commitment] ; (231.) - II. 35

Bill for granting a stamp duty on certain drafts or orders for the payment of money;

(64.) IV. 501

Drafts upon India :

Amount raised in England by drafts upon India, 1850 to 1856 ; (201-VIII.)

XLII. 159

Drainage (Metropolis) :

I. Bills.

II. Estimate.

III. Accounts and Papers.

I. Bills:

Bill to alter and amend the Metropolis Local Management Act (1855), and to

extend the powers of the Metropolitan Board of Works for the purification of

the Thames and the main drainage of the metropolis ; (216.) - - III. 525

Lords' amendment to the Metropolis Local Management Act Amendment Bill ;

(245-) HI. 537

II. Estimate t

Estimate of sum required to defray expenses in payments to engineers and other

charges incurred in the examination of a plan and estimate for the main drainage

of London ; (in 16-2-VII.) XXXVI. 463

III. Accounts and Papers:

Letter from the Metropolitan Board of Works to Sir Benjamin Hall, Bart., m. p.,

containing objections to the plan for the main drainage of the metropolis sug

gested in the report, dated the 31st July 1857, of the referees appointed by the

First Commissioner to consider the question of the main drainage ; a letter from

the referees to Sir Benjamin Hall in reply (in continuation of Parliamentary

Paper, No. 233, of Session 2, 1857); (13.) .... XLVIII. 45

Communication from the Metropolitan Board of Works to the First Commissioner

of Her Majesty's Works, &c, requesting further information relative to the plan

for the main drainage of the metropolis suggested in the report of the referees;

and letter from the teferees to the First Commissioner, transmitting further in

formation (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 13, of the present Ses

sion); (25.) XLVIII. 61

Letter to Lord John Manners, m. p., from the Government referees, in answer to the

report made by Messrs. Bidder, Hawksley, and Bazalgette, to the Metropolitan

Board of Works, upon the report of the referees; (403.) - - XLVIII. 97

Report presented to the Metropolitan Board of Works by Messrs. Hawksley,

Bidder, and Bazalgette, 1858 (with plans); (419.) - - - XLVIII. 145

Observations of Messrs. Bidder, Hawksley, and Bazalgette, on the answer of the

Government referees to their report to the Metropolitan Board of Works, relative

to the metropolitan main drainage ; (471.) - XLVIII. 273

Drainage (Ireland) :

Return showing the remissions made by the Treasury of monies advanced for

arterial drainage in Ireland, to the 31st day of March 1858 ; distinguishing the

localities to which such remissions have been made, and the parties exempted

from payment, with statement of the specific grounds in each case ; (368.)

XLVIII. 595
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Drunken Charges (Scotland) :

Returns for each collection in Scotland, for ihe years 1851 to 1856, of persons con

victed of selling exciseable liquors without a licence; number of persons who

have paid fints, &c, ami number of persons committed to prison:—Returns to the

same effect fir Glasgow, Edinburgh, Dundee and Greenock, and Paisley:-—

also, Returns of the number of persons taken drunk to the police offices of each

of tbe above-named towns: and, gross amount of the fines levied, in each year,

in each of the ab>ve-named towns, upon licensed victuallers; (44.)

XXXIV. 31

Number of cases in each of the burghs in Scotland having a population exceeding

,5,000, of persons taken to the police office for protection, having been found

druok in the streets ; persons charged with being drunk and disorderly; persons

charged with other crimes, and found drunk when apprehended ; and number of

cases which have occurred during tne twenty-four hours from eight o'clock on

Sunday mornings to eight o'clock on Monday mornings, weekly; average daily

number of prisoners in each of the prisons in Scotland, under the charge of the

local county prison boards, situated within the several burghs having a popula

tion exceeding 5,000, during each of the last six years, ending respectively on the

31st day of May ; (154.) - - XLVII. 631

Dublin

I. Bills:

1. Four Courts Extension.

2. Police Force.

* II. Report:

Dublin Hospitals.

III. Estimates :

1. Four Courts Marshalsea Prison.

2. General Register Office.

3. Hospitals.

4. Metropolitan Police.

5. Police Justices.

C. Royal Society's Museum.

IV. Accounts and Papers :

]. Dublin Metropolitan Police.

, 2. Port of Dublin.

3. Registry of Deeds.

4. Royal Dublin Society.

5. Trinity College.

6. Stati>tical Returns.

I. Bills:

1. Four Courts Extension :

Bill for enabling the Commissioners of Public Works in Ireland to acquire certain

lands and houses for the site of 11 new court or courts of law, and other offices

and buildings required for the public service, in extension of the Four Courts in

the city of Dublin, and for other purposes ; (143.) - - - - II. 169

Same [as amended by the Select Committee] ; (174.) - - - - II. 185

2. Police Force :

Bill to make better provision for the police force in Dublin and otiier towns in

Ireland; (135.) - -- -- -- -- - IV. 21

Bill for the more effectual administration of justice in the police district of Dublin

metropolis ; (136.) -I. 3

II. Report:

Dublin Hospitals :

First Report of the Board of Superintendence of Dublin Hospitals; wiih Appen

dices; [-2353] XXIII. 533

III. Estimates:

1. Four Couits Marshalsea Prison:

Estimate for expenses for 1858-59; (in 162-III.) - XXXVI. 244

2. General Register Office :

Estimate of sum required to pay salaries, contingent and other expenses in the

department of the General Register Office Dublin ; (in 162-II.) XXXVI. 188
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Dublin—continued.

III. Estimates—continued.

3. Hospitals :

Statement of the sums proposed to be voted in 1858-59, for the support of certain

hospitals in Dublin, and for expense of Board of Superintendence; (in 162-VI.)

4. Metropolitan Police: XXXVI. 399

Estimate of the income and expenditure of the divis-ional police courts and the

metropolitan police establi.-hment, including the district <>f Blackrock and

.Kingstown, and of the sum which will be required from Parliament in aid of the

local income of these departments, for one year, commencing 1st April 1858,

and ending 31st March 1859 ; (in 164-III.) ... XXXVI. 238

5. Police Justices :

Estimate of the sum required for payment of the salaries of the police justices of

Dublin metropolis, 1858-59 ; (in 162-III.) - XXXVI. 237

6. Royal Society's Museum :

Estimate of the suiu proposed to be voted in the year 1858-50, towards providing

fittings for the new museum and library of the Royal Dublin Society ; (in

162-VlI.) - XXXVI. 459

IV. Accounts and Papers :

1. Dublin Metropolitan Police:

Income and expenditure of the Dublin metropolian police force for the la*t two

financial, years, showing the sources from which derived, and the expenditure,

under proper heads ; notice or pioclamation issued to procure recruits; rules of

I be force ; annual pay of each class of officer and men; annual pay of each

class of officers and men in the constabulary force; number of superintendents,

inspectors, and men of the force on 1st January 1858, with proportion of Pro

testants, Roman-catholics, and Piesbyterians ; number of resignations and

dismissals from the force since the 1st day of Janunry 1856, with the causes;

(430-) XLVII. 815

2. Port of Dublin :

Number of vessels and tonnage entered inwards and cleared outwards at the port

of Dublin; also, the official value of imports and exports for the said port duiing

1857; (276.) LI1- 79

Receipts and disbursements by the corporation for preserving and maintaining the

port of Dublin, from 31st December 1856; distinguishing the same under

different heads, and under what authority: monies borrcwed by debenture or

otherwise, under the authority of Acts; rate of interest at which borrowed;

what part paid off'; annual amount of the interest payable on the subsiding debt or

debts; surplus receipts above disbursements for 1857 > tota' surplus and applica

tion or investment thereof; dates thereof, and dividends received (in continuation

of Pail. Papers, No. 57, of Sess. 1851 ; No. 105, of Sess. 1853; and No. 271,

of Sess. 1855); (469.) LII. 39

3. Registry of Deeds;

Minute made by the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury in reference to the

classification andjsahn ies of the clerks employi d in the Registry of Deeds Office,

Dublin; (512.) - XLV(IL 259

4. Royal Dublin Society :

Report of the Science and Art Department thereon ; [in 2385.] - XXIV. 229

Report of the Council of the Royal Dublin Society; [in 2385.] - XXIV. 349

5. Trinity College :

Warrant authorising an inquiry by the Solicitor-general for Ireland and Mr.

Strange, J. p., into the recent riots at Trinity College, Dublin ; (188.)

6. Statistical Returns: XLVL 5°6,

Statistics of police courts, coroners' inquests, suicides, fires, Sec, in Dublin, in

1854, 1855, and 1856; [in 2427.] LVII. 147

Prices of corn at Dublin, in 1855, 1856, and 1857; [in 2427.] - LVII. 237

Rates of daily wages in city and neighbourhood of Dublin, in 1855, 1856, and 1857;

[in 2427.] ------- LVII. 299

Number of persons taken into custody by the Dublin police in 1854, 1855, and 1856,

and how disposed of; [in 2427.] ------ LVII. 147

Nature of offences, distinguishing persons discharged, summarily convicted, and

committed for trial ; [1112427,]- ------ LVII. 147
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Dublin—continued.

IV. Accounts and Papers—continued.

6. Statistical Returns—continued.

Ages of persons of each sex taken into custody ; [in 2427.] - - LVII. 148

Degree of instruciion of such persons ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 149

Re-committals (exclusive of vagrants and drunkards); [in 2427.] - LVII. 149

Persons arrested more than once for felony ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 149

Coroners' inquests held in Dublin, with verdicts of jury ; [in 2427.], LVII. 150

Suicides committed and attempted in Dublin ; [in 2427.] - - LVII. 150

Fires in Dublin, and value of property lost and saved ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 150

Taverns, public-houses, &c, reported against, 1854 to 1856 ; [in 2427.] LVII. 149

Temperance coffee-shops in Dublin, how conducted ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 150

Dublin Gazette, see Gazettes {Royal).

Dublin and Meath Railway Bill :

Report of the Board of Trade on the Dublin and Meath Railway Bill;

O17-LXXIV.) XXXI. 571

Duchy of Cornwall :

I. Bill.

II. Accounts and Papers:

1. Receipts and Disbursements.

2. Mines under the Sea.

I. Bill:

Bill to declare and define the respective rights of Her Majesty and of His Royal

Highness the Prince of Wales and Duke of Cornwall to the mints and minerals

in or under land lying below high-water mark, within and adjacent to the county

of Cornwall, and for other purposes ; (204.) - - - - - I. 549

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Receipts and Disbursements:

Receipts and disbursements of the duchy of Cornwall in 1857; (93.) XXXIII. 793

2. Mines under the Sea:

Papers relating to a reference to the Right Honourable Sir John Patteson, in regard

to the respective rights of Her Majesty and of His Royal Highness the Prince of

Wales and Duke of Cornwall, in the mines and miner.,Is within land lying below

high-water mark, in and adjacent to the county of Cornwall ; (390.) XLVII. 245

Duchv of Lancaster :

Receipts and disbursements of the duchy of Lancaster, for the year ending 2ist

December 1857 ; showing the amount of revenue which became due, the monies

received and paid within the year, and the arrears and balance at the end of the

preceding and current years; also, a separate account of the capital of the said

duchy, foi the same period ; (122.) - XXXIII. 799

Manois and estates now belonging to the Crown in right of the duchy of Lancaster;

sales, grants, and enfranchisements which have taken place since 1038 ; purchases

and exchanges of land which have been made since the same period, and the date

and term of all existing leases of the lands, mines, and rents of the said duchy;

(298.) XXXIII. 829

Duke of Wellington, H. M. Ship :

Expense of refittingfor recommissioning,in 1858, the"Duke of Wellington," paid off

i» 1857; (359-) XXXIX. 309

Duke of Wellington, Monument to :

Report of the First Commissioner of Her Majesty's Works, &c, to the Treasury,

dated 14th August 1857, transmitting the report of the judges appointed to

examine the models submitted in competition for a monument to the late Duke

of Wellington; (4CO.) XXX IV. 497

Dulwich College :

Report of the Charity Commissioners on the case of the College of God's Gift, in

Dulwich, in the county of Surrey ; [2346.] ... - XXI II. 479

Dundalk and Enniskillen Railway Bill :

Report of the Board of Trade on the Dundalk and Enniskillen Railway Bill ;

(ti7-IV.) XXXI. 403
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Dundee :

Relurns of convictions for selling exciseable liquors without a license; fines and

commitments 10 prison; drunken charges and fines upon licensed victuallers, and

application thereof; (44.) - - XXX IV. 31

Rates of daily wages in town and neighbourhood of Dundee, in 1855, 1856, and

1857; [in 2427.] - LVIl. 299

Dunfanaghy Union :

I. Report.

II. Accounts and Papers.

I. Report :

Report from the Select Committee on Destitution in the Gweedore and Clough-

anheely district of Donegal ; with Proceedings of Committee, Minutes of Evi

dence, Appendix, and Index ; (412.) ------ XIII. 89

II. Accounts and Papers :

Correspondence between the guardians of the Dunfanaghy Union and the Poor-law

Commissioners respecting the state of that district; and, of the report of Mr.

Hamilton, the poor-law inspector; (198.) - XLIX. Part I. 447

Similar Return ; (in 412.) ------- XIII. 495

Number of persons relieved in the workhouse of the Dunfanaghy Union; distin

guishing the number chargeable to the electoral divisions comprised in the dis

trict of Gweedore and Cloghnaheely, during each half-year from the 25th day of

Mareli 1 848 10 the 25th day of March 1858 ; number of cases of sickness attended

by the medical officers of dispensary districts of the said union; of the poundage

of the rates made on each electoral division of the said union ; and, of the sums

expended in the said district of Gweedore and Cloghnaheely, under the Labour

Rate 01 Temporary Relief Acts ; (342.) - XLIX. Part L 471

Similar Return ; (in 412.) ------ XIII. 512

see also Dispensaries (Ireland).

Durham :

I. Bills :

1. Palatinate Jurisdiction.

2. Stanhope and Wolsingham Rectories.

II. Accounts and Papers:

1. Canonry of.

2. Chapter of.

3. Churches and Clergy.

I. Bills:

1. Palatinate Jurisdiction :

Bill to amend the provisions of an Act of the sixth year of King William the

Fourth, for separating the palatine jurisdiction of the county palatine of Durham

from the bishoprick of Durham ; and to make further provision with respect to

the jura regalia of the said county ; (61.) - - - - - II. 39

2. Stanhope and Wolsingham Rectories :

Bill for the future appropriation of the tithe or tenth of lead ores in the parishes of

Stanhope and Wolsingham, in the county of Durham, belonging to the respective

rectors thereof, subject to the existing incumbencies, and for making other pro

visions for the endowment of the said rectories in lieu thereof, and for other

purposes connected therewith ; (80.) ------ IV. 509

Same [as amended by the Select Committee] ; (128.) - IV. 521

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Canonry of:

Scheme of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, approved by Her Majesty in Council,

for substituting a money payment to the canon of the fourth canonry in the

cathedral church of Durham for the property belonging to him as such canou.—

Gazetted 3d March 1857; [in 2334.] ----- XXIV. 23

2. Chapter of :

Return ofthe aggregate income of the chapter of Durham, 18.54 to l&57: showing dis

tribution of total receipts ; appropriation of divisible amount; statement of gross

receipts of the chapters, set forth in Table 5 of Second Report of Church Inquiry

Commissioners, in 1836; (in 387.) ------ IX. 6l6
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Durham—continued.

II. Accounts and Papers—continued.

3. Churches and Clergy :

Parishes in the diocese of Durham, the population whereof exceeds 5,000, showing

the number <>f churches consecrated; number of buildings unconsecrated, but

licensed for divine service; and number of clergymen (incumbents or curates)'

• On 378.) - IX. 581

Durham and Cleveland Union Railway Bill:

Admiralty Report, under the Preliminary Inquiries Act, relative to the Durham

and Cleveland Union Railway Bill ; (Ii8.—32) - XXXI. 715

Report of the Board of Trade thereon; (117-XLV.) - XXXI. 497

Dutch Possessions :

Quantities and declared value of British and Irish produce and manufactures,

and of foreign and colonial merchandise, exported to Dutch Guiana, 1 853 to 1857 ;

[in 244a.] -------- - LIV. 271

Duty and Payments (City of London)- see London Bridge Approaches, or Improvement

Fund.

Dyeing Works :

Report from the Select Committee on bleaching and dyeing works; with Proceed

ings of the Committee, and Minutes of Evidence ; (.270.) - - XI. 685

Ealing :

Compensation paid by the Great Western Railway Company for accident at Ealing

in February 1853; (in 362.) XIV. 761

East India:

I. Bills:

1. Government of India.

2. Bombay, Chief Justice of.

3. East India Loan.

II. Reports, Committees:

1. Ameer AH Moorad's Claim (Coffey's Petition).

2. Colonization and Settlement of India.

3. Railways.

4. Transport of Troops.

III. Accounts and Papers :

1. Army :

i. Strength of the Army in

India.

ii. Additional Troops, and

Conveyance of Troops

to India.

iii. Recruiting for the Indian

Armies.

iv. Sea Kit, Indian Kit, and

Bedding.

v. Expense of the Army in

India.

vi. Detached Service,Ofl&cers

employed on.

vii. Furlough, Officers on.

viii. Retired Officers, &c.

ix. Madras, Commander-in-

Chief at.

x. Alumbagh, Servicesof the

Force at.

xi. Sixty-fourth Regiment.

xii. Bnydell's Traction En

gine.

Ecclesiastical Matters:

i. Bishops and Cathedral

Establishments, &c.

ii. Missionaries; Idolatry,

iii. Sepoy at Meerut

3. Education :

i. Generally.

ii. Education in Behar.

4. Financial Matters :

i. Consolidated Fund,

Charges on, for Indian

Services.

ii. Sums repaid by East

India Company.

iii. Home Accounts.

iv. Revenue.

v. Territorial Revenues and

Disbursements.

vi. Debt and Liabilities (East

India).

vii. East India Bonds.

viii. Proprietors of East India

Stock.

6. French Possessions.

6. Government of India :

i. Administration of the Go

vernment.

ii. Administration of Justice

in India.
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East India—continued.

III. Accounts and Papers—continued.

6. Government of India—continued.

iii. Governor-general.

iv. CadetshipsandWriterships.

v. Civil Service Examinations.

vi. Civil Service, Employment

of Natives on.

vii. Civil Service (Retired Offi

cers).

viii. Coinage, Currency, and

Legal Tender.

ix. Letters and Collections, &c.

x. Memorials, Representa

tions, and Appeals.

xi. Police (East India),

xii. Press, The, in India.

ii. Particular Native Princes

1. Ameer Ali Moored.

2. Maun Singh.

3. Murza Ali Akbar.

4. Nawab of Sural.

11. Navy (Indian).

12. Telegraphic

with India.

Communications

7. Immigration of Labourers.

8. Imports and Exports, Trade and

Shipping, Revenue, Population,

&c.

9. Mutinies in the East Indies :

i. Generally.

ii. Massacres.

10. Native Princes :

i. Policy (towards lately)

Hostile Native Princes.

13. Territorial Matters ;

i. Acquisition ofTerritories.

ii. Decern.

iii. Malacca, Straits of.

iv. North Western Provinces.

v. Oude:

1. Annexation of Oude.

2. King of Oude.

3. Fiith'sClaimontheGo-

vernment of Oude.

4. Proclamation relative

to Oude.

14. Works, Public :

i. Budgets for Public Works.

ii. Railways.

iii. Sunday Trains.

L Bdls:

1. Government of India :

Bill for the better government of India ; (24.) ----- II. 267

Bill to transfer the government of India from the East India Company to Her

Majesty the Queen (No. 2); (41.) - II. 287

Bill for the better government of India (No. 3) ; (139-) - - - II. 313

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (178.) ------ II. 337

Lords' amendments to the Government of India Bill ; (236,) - - II. 361

Bill, intituled, An Act for the better Government of India [as amended by the

Lords] ; (240.) - -- -- -- -- - H. 367

Lords' reasons for insisting on certain of their amendments to the Government of

India Bill, to which the Commons have disagreed ; (242.) - - II. 395

2. Bombay, Chief Justice of:

Bill, intituled, An Act to make valid certain acts of the late Chief Justice of

Bombay; (151.) - -- -- -- -- -I. 329

3. East India Loan :

Bill for enabling the East India Company to raise money in the United Kingdom

for the service of the government of India ; (9.) - - - - II. 47

H. Reports, Committees:

1. Ameer Ali Moorad's Claim (Coffey's Petition):

Report from the Select Committee on Ameer Ali Moorad's claim ; together with

Proceedings of the Committee, Minutes of Evidence, Appendix, and Index;

(U5-) XII. 369

2. Colonization and Settlement of India:

First Report from the Select Committee appointed to inquire into the progress and

prospects, and the best means to be adopted for the promotion of European

colonization andjsettlement in India ; especially in the Hill districts and healthier

climates of that country; as well as for the extension of our commerce with

Central Asia; together witli Minutes of Evidence; (261.) VII. Fart I. l

Map of India, showing mineral and vegetable products and course of tiunk rail

ways; (261-L) - - VII. Part I. 159

Second Report from the same ; together with Minutes of Evidence; (326.)

VIL Part I. 165

/
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East India—continued.

II. Reports, Committees—continued.

2. Colonization and Settlement of India—continued.

Third Report from the same ; together with Minutes of Evidence ; (415.)

VII. Part I. 373

Fourih Report from the same ; together with the Proceedings of the Committee,

Minutes ol Evidence, and Appendix ; (461.) ... VII. Part II. l

Index to the Four Reports; (461-I.) - VII. Part II. 459

3. Railways:

Report from the Select Committee appointed to inquire into the causes that have

led to the delay that has occurred in the construction of railways in India;

together with the Proceedings of the Committee, Minutes of Evidence and

Appendix; (416.) XIV. 161

Index to ditto; (416-I.) XIV. 489

4. Transport of Troops :

Report from the Select Committee appointed 10 inquire concerning the measures

resorted to, or which were available, and as to the lines of communication

adopted for reinforcing our army, during the pending revolt in India, and to

report thereon to the House, with a view to ascertaining the arrangements

which should be made towards meeting any future important emergencies

involving the security of our Eastern dominions: together with the Proceedings

of the Committee, Minutes of Evidence, Appendix, and Index; (382.) X. 507

III. Accounts and Papers:

1. Army :

i. Strength of the Army in India:

Actual military force that was in Innia at the time of the outbreak of the mutiny at

Meerut ; distinguishing the several branches of the service, cavalry, artillery,

engineers and sappers, and infantry, and distinguishing the troops of the Queen's

service from those of the East India Company ; showing the stations at which

the troops were at the time of the outbreak ; (56.) - XXXVII. 249

Actual strength, both of the Queen's and the East India Company's forces in the

three presidencies, and in the Punjaub, at the date of the last returns received

from thence; (516.)- - XLII. 657

Military force employed under each presidency in British India from 1850-51,

distinguishing the Royal troops from the East India Company's, and the cavalry

from the infantry and the artillery, the European from the native troops, and the

regular corps from the irregular: distribution of the army in India; number of

effective officers and men of Her Majesty's and the East India Company's

armies in India, in cavalry, artillery, and infantry ; number of drafts or additional

corps sent out; (in 201.) ------- XLII. 101

ii. Additional Troops, and Conveyance of Troops to India:

Correspondence with reference to the conveyance of troops to India by way of

Egypt, either between Her Majesty's Government and the Court of Directors, or

the Court of Directors and the Peninsula and Oriental, the European and

American, or other steam packet companies; (in 382.) - - - X. 507

Recommendations or despatches during the governor-generalship of the Marquis of

Dalhousie, f rom the supreme government or commander-in-chiel in India, for an

increase of European troops, subsequent to the acquisition of the Punjaub, Pegu,

Nagpore, Oude, Sattara, Jansi, Berar, or other districts, and replies; also, paper

showing the number of additional troops sent; (70.) - XLII. 517

Military despatches to India relative to additional troops ; (in 382.) - X. 789

Correspondence on the subject of the despatch of troops to India, from the colonies

of the Cape of Good Hope, Ceylon, and Mauritius ; [2298.] - XLII. 537

Further Papers on the subject of the despatch of troops to India, from the colonies

of the Cape of Good Hope, Ceylon, and Mauritius; [2348.] - XLII. 585

Reports of the East India Company's surveyors upon the screw steam ship

"Austria," upon which she was engaged for the conveyance of troops to India,

together with copy of the ship's register ; (35.) - XLIII. 55

List of steam and sailing vessels which proceeded to India with troops between

the 1st June and 1st December 1857 ; (in 382.) ~ " - - X. 744

Correspondence relative to sanitary measures as regards the conveyance of troops

to India; (in 382.) --------X. 840

see also Transports {East India).
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East India—continued.

III. Accounts and Papers—continued.

1. Army—continued.

iii. Recruiting lor the Indian Armies :

Number of recruits for the Company's army in England ; manner in which such

recruits have been and are obtained; number recruited in the last five years ;

amount of bounty, and of advantages offered on enlistment, as compared with

Her Majesty's service; (in 201.) ------ XLII. 101

Orders that may have been issued by the Court of Directors regarding the castes

of Hindoos from which the native army is 10 be recruited; (129.) XLIII. 123

Letter of Mr. Spence, relative to the enlistment of Krewmen ; memorandum of

interview between the Court of Directors and Mr. Spence relative thereto, and

correspondence and instructions relative thereto ; together with memorandum of

the amendment required in the Mutiny Act, to enable the East India Company

to enlist and attest in the same manner as Her Majesty's Government ; (209.)

XXXVII. 269

iv. Sea Kit, Indian Kit, and Bedding :

Sea kit supplied to soldiers on embarking for India, setting forth the different

articles, and the charge for each respectively, and showing how the expense is

defrayed ; also, the India kit and bedding (adapted to the climate) as supplied

to the Queen's troops on arriving in India, setting forth the articles supplied, the

prices of each, and how the expense is defrayed ; (241.) - XXXVII. 247

v. Expense of the Army in India:

Total annual expense of the military force under each presidency in each year from

1850-51, according to the annual military statements received from India;

(201-XII.) XLII. 213

vi. Detached Service, Officers employed on:

Number of officers ofeach army employed in 1851 and in'1857 on detached service,

civil and political, and military ; (in 201.) ----- XLII. 101

vii. Furlough, Officers on :

Number of officers of the army of each of the three presidencies on furlough on

30th April 1851, and in January 1858, and number who have actually served ten

years in India ; (in20i.)- ------- XLII. 101

viii. Retired Officers, &c. :

Despatch by the Court of Directors to the Government of India, on the 3d day of

September 1856, and of the letter addressed to Her Majesty's Government

regarding the advantages held out to retired officers of the Indian armies on

settling in Her Majesty's colonies ; and of the reply received to it, referred to in

the above-mentioned despatch; and military letter fiom the Government of India,

dated 5th day of October 1857 (98 and 99), and its accompanying reports from,

the several local governments, on the project of holding out advantages to

European officers and soldiers, retired or discharged, to settle in Indi* ; (180.)

XLII. 625

Number of military officers on the retired list of each of the three presidencies in

January 1858, and number who have actually served ten years in India;

(in 201.) ---------- XLII. 101

Sums paid into the Exchequer on account of contribution from the East India

Company for retired pay, pensions, 8tc., in respect of Her Majesty's forces

serving or having served in India, per Act, in 1857-58; (in 358.)

XXXIII. 1

ix. Madras, Commander-in-Chief at :

Correspondence respecting the resignation, by Sir Peregrine Maitbind, of the

office of commander-in-chief at Madras ; (79.) - - - XLIII. 143

x. Alumbagh, Services of the Force at:

Letter from Lord Canning, dated the 30th day of April 1858, with its enclosed

copy of a report from Lieutenant-general Sir James Outram, O.C.B., describing

the services rendered by the force under that officer's command during the

occupation of Alumbagh ; (408.) ------ XLIII 49

Sanitary Measures, see supra, III. 1, ii.

483. u 3
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East India—continued.

III. Accounts and Papers - continued.

1. Army—continued.

xi. Sixty-fourth Regiment :

Despatch or telegram from the late Sir Henry Havelock, dated 1 8th August 1857,

which appeared in the London Gazette of the 15th day of January 1858: corre

spondence between Sir Colin Campbell, g.c.b., on the subject of the 64th regi

ment, dated 30th March 1858, and the adjutant-general iu England ; reply of

H. R. H. the Commander-in-Chief ; (317.) - XLII. 653

• xii. Boydell's Traction Engine :

Report upon the capabilities of Boydell's traction engine, made by Sir Frederick

Abbott, in Februarv la>t, to the honourable East India Company ; (249.)

XLII. 513

2. Ecclesiastical Matters :

i. Bishops and Cathedral Establishments, &c. :

Annual expenditure for ecclesiastical objects in India, at the different presidencies,

from 1836-37, tinder the several heads of bishops and cathedral establishments;

number <>f regular chaplains; number of uncovenanted auxiliary chaplains;

cost of building churches; cost of grants in aid of church building ; allowances

to Roman-catholic chaplains; and miscellaneous expenditure ; (33.) XLII. 249

ii. Missionaries; Idolatry:

Despatch from the Court of Directors to the Governor-general in Council, sent in

the months of April or May 1847, or thereabouts, directing the issue of orders to

all public officers, forbidding the support or countenance on their part of

missionary efforts :—Despatch from the Government of India, or other com

munication, with all papers referred to therein, in reply to such despatch, and

objecting to the promulgation of these orders, and for the further reply from

the Court:—Communications in relation to the connexion of the Government of

British India with idolatry and Maliomedanism (in continuation of Parliamentary

Paper, No. 276, of Session 1851); (71.) XLII. 253

Further Papers, in completion of the above Return ; (71-I.) - XLII. 305

iii. Sepoy at Meerut : - *

Papers connected with the case of the sepoy who, in 1819, was removed from his

regiment, then stationed at Meerut, on emhracing Christianity ; (58.)

XLIII. 163

S. Education:

i. Generally :

Correspondence with the Indian Government, showing the progress of the measures

adopted for carrying out. the education despatch of 19 July 1854 (m continuation

of Parliamentary Paper, No. 393, of Session 1854) ; (72.) - - XLII. 339

ii. Education in Bel lar :

Letter from the Court of Directors of the East India Company to the Governor-

general of India in Council in ihe Public Department, dated the 13th clay of

April 1858, relating to educational proceedings in Behar; (190.) XLII. 509

Emigration from, see Emigration, II. 4.

4. Financial Matters :

i. Consolidated Fund, Charges on, for Indian Services :

Return of all charges on the consolidated fund for all services rendered in India,

including all pensions connected therewith, during the year 1857 ; (467.)

XXXIV. 1

ii. Sums repaid by East India Company :

Return of the sums repaid by the East India Company in the year 1857-58, and

of the manner in which such sums have been appropriated ; (372.)

XXXIV. 3

iii. Home Accounts:

Home accounts of the East India Company ; (348.) - XLII. 1

Estimate of the receipts and disbursements of the Home Treasury of the East

India Company, fr.m the 1st January to the 30th April 1858, and from the

1st May 1858 to the 30th April 1859; (50.) - - - - XLII. 17

iv. Revenue:

Return of the revenue derived annually from all sources of taxation in India, from

1852-53 to 1855-56 (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, fib. 336, of

Session 1855); (16.) ------ - -- XLII. 97
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East India— continued. . - ...

III. Accounts and Papers—continued.

4. Financial Matters—iv. Revenue—continued.

Various revenue accounts ; (201—201-XII.) - XLII. 101-213

Gross and net produce of the revenues of Bengal, the North Western Provinces,

Madras and Bombay combined, and the gross and net charges defrayed out of

those revenues, from the year 1850-51 to 1855-56, and estimated for 1856-57,

with appendices:—Progress of the Indian debt, and of the Home bond debt:—

Cash balances in the Indian treasuries and at Home, on the 30th day of April

in each year, from 1850 to 1856, and as estimated for 1857 :—Amount remitted

from or to India, in coin or bullion, by means of advances in India, or by other

mode:—Amount raised in England by drafts upon India:—Amount raised by

issue of East India bonds:—Average out-turn of the rnpee remitted in each

year by each different mode «>f remittance, and general <>ut-*.urn of the remittances

in each year:—Amount of charges at Home:—Amount of extraordinary charges

incurred in each year, under the several heads of subscriptions, presents,

gratuities, house dinners, entertainments, and miscellaneous, from 1851 to 18575

(201-VIII.) XLII. 159

v. Territorial Revenues and Disbursements:

Accounts respecting the territorial revenues and debasements of the East India

Company, for the year 1856-57 ; with an estimate of the same for the succeeding

year, and appendices, containing comparative statements for the years 1854-55,

1855-56, 1856-57, and estimate 1857-58; (486.) - XLII. 25

vi. Debt and Liabilities (East India):

Notifications of the Government of India concerning the public debt of India,

from 1st May 1834 :—Public Debt of India, as it stood on the 1st day of May

1834, and at the date of the last accounts received, showing separately the

amount ol each loan, and the rate of interest borne by the same :—and, of all

sums received, and of all sums paid off in lespect of such loans, and also of all

sums transferred from one loan to another, during the period above referred to ;

079-) - -- -- XLII. 217

Sums subscribed to each of the public loans open in India, in each month, from

1st January 1851 ; (iu 201-X.) ------ XLII. 207

Statement, setting out severally, under separate heads, all the liabilities of the East

India Company (not including the public debt), in the nature of interest

guaranteed under contracts with railway companies, contributions to the pro

vident funds of the civil, military, naval and other branches of the public

service, and to charitable and other similar institutions or otherwise ; (-72.)

XLII. 21

vii. East India Bonds :

Amount raised by issue of East India bonds, 1850 to 1856; (201-VIII.) XLII. 159

viii. Proprietors of East India Stock:

Return of the number of proprietors of East India stock, distinguishing males and

females; (155.) - -- -- -- -- XLIII. 505

Statement of the number of proprietors of East India stock entitled to vote at the

election of directors in April 1857; number who are or have been in the civil

and military service of the Governments in India ; number who have more than

one vote ; total number of votes of proprietors of East India stock ; (201-II.)

XLII. 141

Statement of the extent of the several lines of railway in the Bengal, Madras, and

Bombay presidencies, respectively ; together with an account of the progress

made, and of the expenses incurred in the prosecution of those undertakings :—

Memorandum of the number of persons registered as proprietors of stock of

railway companies for India, of and above 2,000/.; (201-VII.) - XLII. 155

Statement of the sums subscribed to each of the public loans open in India, in each

month from the 1st day of January 1851 to the latest period :—Number of writer-

ships, cadetships, and appointments to the Indian navy, allotted to the members

of the Court of Directors and the President of the Commissioners for the Affairs

of India:—Writerships and cadetships given by the Court, on account of special

service, from 1851 to 1858 ; (201-X.) ----- XLII. 207

Amount of Government stock in India held by Europeans and natives respectively

in 1851 and 1857, and of the number of Europeans and natives holding stock in

each of those years ; (201-XI.) ------ XLII. 211

483. u 4
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East India—continued. ^

III. Accounts and Papers—continued.

5. French Possessions :

Account of the quantity of principal imports from the French possessions in India,

1853 to 1857 ; [in 2442.] LI V. 280

Quantities of foreign and colonial merchandise exported to the French East Indies,

1853 to 1857; [in 2442.] LIV. 280

Quantities and declared value of British and Irish produce and manufactures

exported to the French East Indies, 1853 to 1857 ; [in 2442.) - LIV. 280

British and foreign vessels in trade with the French East Indies, in 1857;

[in 2442.J - LIV. 378-380

6. Government of India :

i. Administration of the Government :

Memorandum (prepared at the India House) of the improvements in the adminis

tration of India during the last thirty years ; (75.) ... XLIII. 1

Letter from the Chairman and Deputy-chairman of the Honourable East India

Company to the President of the Board of Control on the Government of India

Bill ; (0.97.) XLIII. 41

ii. Administration of Justice in India :

Names, salaries, date of appointment, and nature of office of all judicial officers of

the Crown, law officers of the Crown, and other principal officers connected with

the administration ofjustice in the East Indies, and specifying such officers as

shall have belonged to the legal profession in England, Ireland, or Scotland

respectively ; (392-) - -- -- -- - XLIII. 47

iii. Governor-general :

Petition of the inhabitants of Calcutta for the recall of the Governor-general, with

his observations thereon ; (73.) ______ XLIII. 93

Letter from the Court of Directors of the East India Company to the Governor-

general of India in Council ; (278.) - - XLIII. 113

Proceedings or communications from the Court of Directors of the East India

Company to the Governor-general of India, relating to the proposed proclamation

of Lord Canning, and to the late despatch from the Secret Committee with

reference thereto ; (282.) XLIII. 117

Letter from the Court of Directors of the East India Company to the Governor-

general in Council, dated the 18th day of May 1858 ; (307.) - XLIII. 121

iv. Cadetships and Writerships :

Number of cadttships and different classes of individuals upon whose sons all

cadetships for India have been conferred by the Directors of the East India

Company and President of the Board ofControl, 1840 to 1857 5 (59-) XLIII. 59

Statements of the number of writerships, cadetships, and appointments to the

Indian navy, allotted to the members of the Court of Directors and the pre

sident of the Commissioners for the Affairs of India, respectively, in each year

from 1S51 to the latest period ; and of the number of such appointments not

actually filled up on the 1st day of March 1858 : of the number of wiiterships

and cadetships given by the Court, on account of special service, from 1851 to

1858; (201-X.) XLII. 207

Number of writerships given by the Court to sons of civil and military officers of

the East India Company respectively, us far as the same can be ascertained,

1851 to 1858; (201-I.) XLII. 139

v. Civil Service Examinations :

Regulations framed by the Commissioners for the Affairs of India for the examina

tion ol candidates for appointment to the civil service of the East India Company ;

(251.) XLIII. 65

Correspondence, since the 1st day of May 1858, between the Board of Commis

sioners for the Affairs of India and the Court of Directors of the East India

Company, relating to the regulations framed by the Board for the examination

of candidates for appointment to the civil service of the East India Company,

and which were ordered to be printed 30th April 1858, and presented to this-/

House, pursuant to the Act 16 & 17 Vict. c. 95; (303.) - - XLIII. 69

vi. Civil Service, Employment of Natives on :

Number of the natives of India, distinguishing the Indo-Britons from other natives,

employed in the civil administration of British India, specifying the several

departments, in the year 1851, and at the present time; (201-VI.) XLII. 153
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East India—continued.

III. Accounts and Papers—continued.

6. Government of India—continued.

vii. Civil Service (Retired Officers):

Return showing the number of covenanted civil servants of Bengal, Madras and

Bombay, who have retired on annuities from the civil service annuity fund, of

i,ooo/. a year, with the maximum and minimum period of service of such

annuitants ; and the number of such covenanted servants who have retired on

annuities of less than i ,ooo /. a year, stating, in the latter case, the amount of

annuity which the retired officer actually receives, and the number of his years'

service; (32.) - - - - - XL1II. 61 .

viii. Coinage, Currency, and Legal Tender :

Copies of all acts, notifications, and proclamations of the Government of India,

concerning the coinage, currency, and legal tender of the territories under the

said Government, from the 1st day of May 1834 to the date of the latest

accounts received; (152.) ------- XLIII. 71

ix. Letters and Collections, &c. :

Number of letters and collections received by the Court of Directors, from their

several governments in India ; number of draft despatches to India approved by

the Court ; number passed by each of the committees of the Court ; number of

drafts of letters approved by the Court, or adopted in consequence ol the Court's

resolutions in the " Home Correspondence ; " number of memorials and petitions

addressed to the Court, distinguishing the departments in which they were

received, 1853 to 1857; (302.) - - - - - - XLIII. 139

x. Memoiials, Representations, and Appeals:

Memorials, representations and appeals received l>y the Court of Directors, 1 853 to

1857 ; distinguishing those made by Europeans from those made by natives of

India ; and also those from persons in and out of the service of the East India

Company; (322.) -------- - XLIII. 167

xi. Police (East India) :

India judicial despatch, 4 November 1857, No. 61, and Madras judicial despatch,

30 September 1857, No. 13, relative to police ; (74.) - - - XLIII. 413

xii. Press, The, in India:

Letter from the Chairman and Deputy-chairman of the East India Company to the

Right honourable C. W. Wynn, daied 17th January 1823, on the subject of the

press in India :—Replyof Mr. Wytm:—Despatches from the Court of Directors

to the Government of India, relating to Act XI. of 1835:—Notification issued by

the Government of India 011 18 June 1857, vv'tn reference to the provisions of

Act No. XV. of 1857, relative to application for licences to keep or use printing

presses:—Memorial or remonstrance addressed to the East India Company,

praying for the disallowance of Act XV. of 1857, ant^ tne reply or replies of the

East India Company to the same:— Uecords of proceedings by the supreme

government, or any of the local governments in India, taken with reference to

enforcing the provisions of Act XV. of 1857, &c. ; (253.) - - XLIII. 419

7. Immigration of Labourers :

Return of ships and coolies (entitled to back passages) despatched from the West

to the East Indies, from 1850; [in 2395.] - XXIV. 499

8. Imports and Exports, Trade and Shipping, Revenue, Population, &c.

Value of imports and exports between the several presidencies of British India and

the United Kingdom and other countries, in each year from 1850-51 to the latest

period ; (201 -III.) -------- - XLII. 143

Statements of the tariff of duties now in force in British India; (201-IV.)

XLII. 147

Declared value of the various articles of British produce and manufactures exported

to the East India Company's territories and Ceylon, 1853 to 1857 ; quantities of

commodities of the growth and manufacture of the East India Company's

territories imported, and of the quantities cleared for home consumption, and

the rate of duty on each article ; number of ships, with their tonnage, distinguish

ing British from foreign, that have entered and cleared for the East India Com-

Sany's territories from the United Kingdom during the same period: ami, similar

eturn for China (in part continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No, 15, of

Session 1854); (no0 ------- LIII. 533

483. X
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East India—continued.

III. Accounts and Papers—continued.

8. Imports and Exports, Trade and Shipping, Revenue, Population, &c.—

continued.

Imports into the United Kingdom of sugar, molasses, rum, coffee, cocoa and cotton,

from the British possessions in India, 1831 to 1857: (in 23,5.) - LIU. 645

Quantities of refined and unrefined sugar and melasses, melasses converted into

sugar, and rum imported and cleared out for consumption from the East Indies,

and amount of duty received on the same, 1842 to 1858 ; (in 462.) LIII. 635

Account of principal articles imported from the East Indies, exclusive of Singapore

and Ceylor, 1853 to 1857 ; [in 2442.] - - - - - LIV. 361

Account o quantity of principal exports to the British East Indies, exclusive of

Singapore and Ceylon, 1853 to 1857; [in 2442.] - LIV. 362

Account of the quantities of foreign and colonial merchandise exported to the

British East Indies, 1853 to 1857; [in 2442.] - LIV. 362

Quantities and declared value of British and Irish produce and manufactures

exported to the British East Indies, 1853 to \ ["» 2442-] - LIV. 363

British and foreign vessels in trade with the British East Indies, in the year 1857;

[in 2442.] ----------LIV. 378-380

Ttevenue, p1 blic debt, shipping, imports and exports, 1854-1856 ; [in 2441.]

Lvni. 5

9. Mutinies in the East Indies :

i. Generally:

Letter from the Governor-general of India to the Court of Directors, dated 11th

December 1857, No. 144, with enclosures, and resolution of the Government of

India, dated 31st July 1857, to which >t refers:—Letter from the Governor-general

to the Court, dated 24th December 1857, No. x54' w'tn enclosures:—Letter from

the Governor-general to the Court, dated 24th December 1857, No. 155, with

enclosures, relating to the mutinies in India ; (26.) - - XLIV. Part I. 1

Letters from the Court of Directors of the East India Company to the Governor-

general of India in Council, dated 25th November 1857, Nos. 235 and 236,

Military; [2312.] XLIV. Part I. 45

Further Papers (No. 4) relative to the mutinies in the East Indies ; [2294.]

XLIV. Part I. 51

Further Papers (No. 5) relative to the mutinies in the East Indies ; [2295.]

XLIV. Part I. 363

Appendix (A.) 10 further Papers (No. 5) relative to the mutinies in the East Indies

(Enclosures in No. 1); [2302.] ----- XLIV. Part I. 473

Appendix (B.) to further Papers (No. 5) relative to the mutinies in the East Indies

(Enclosures in Nos. 2, 3, and 4); [2316.] - XLIV. Part II. 1

Further Papers (No. 6) (in continuation of No. 4) relative to the mutinies in the

East Indies ; [2330.] XLIV. Part III. 1

Supplement to Papers (No. 6) relative to the mutinies in the East Indies ; [2351.]

XLIV. Part III. 239

Further Papers (No. 7) (in continuation of No. 5) relative to the mutinies in the

East Indies ; [2363.] XLIV. Part III. 245

Further Papers (No. 8) (in continuation of No. 6) relative to the insurrection in the

East Indies ; [2448.] XLIV. Part IV. 1

Further Papers (J\o. 8, A) relative to the insurrection in the East Indies ; [2448-L]

XLIV. Part IV. 175

Further Papers (No. 9) (in continuation of No. 7) elative to the insurrection in

the East Indies ; [2449.] XLIV. Part IV. 185

ii. Massacres :

Documents described in the enclosure 16, in the letter of the Governor-general in

India in Council to the Court of Directors of the East India Company, of the 23d

day of November 1857 (^°- l3®)> as ^e records of surrivors, and others, from

whom the information furnished in that enclosure is gathered ; (494.) XLIII. 161

10. Native Princes :

i. Policy towards (lately) Hostile Native Princes :

Letter from the Secret Committee of the Court of Directors of the East India Com

pany to the Governor-general of India in Council, dated the 24th day of March

1858, relative to the policy to be pursued towards the natives of provinces lately

in a 6tate of hostility ; (229.) ----- XLIV. Part. I. 43

ii. Particular
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III. Accounts and Papers—continued.

10. Native Princes—continued.

ii. Particular Native Princes :

1. Ameer Ali Moorad :

Correspondence between the. Court of Directors of the East India Company and the

Ameer All Moorad of Khyrpore, and between the Court of Directors and the

Board of Commissioners for the Affairs of India, relating to the case of the said

Ameer ; together with any protests or dissents of individual members of the Court

of Directors relating to the aforesaid correspondence ; and of any despatches to

the Government of India, or the Government of Bombay, relating to the case of

Ali Moorad of Khvrnore, not already on the table of the House ; (158.)

XLIII. 169

2. Maun Singh :

Report or despatch relative to the protection afforded by Maun Singh and others

to fugitive Europeans at the outbreak of the sepoy mutiny; (221.)

XLIV. Part I. 29

3. Murza Ali Akbar:

Correspondence between the Court of Directors and the Government of Bombay,

respecting the dismissal of Murza Ali Akbar (in continuation of Parliamentary

Paper, No. 615, of Session 18.53); including memorial of Murza Ali Akbar to the

Court of Directors, presented through the Bombay Government in the year 1855;

also, the letter of Murza Ali Akbar to Sir James Melvill, k.c. b., Secretary to

the Court, with the Court's answer; (159.) - XLIII. 207

4. Nawab of Surat:

Correspondence between Meer Jafur Ali Khan and the Court of Directors, and

between the Court and the Board of Control, respecting the property of the late

Nawab of Surat (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 31, of Session 2,

1857); together with any dissents recorded by members of the Court of Directors

on the subject ; (167.) ------- - XLIII. 277

11. Navy (Indian):

Number of marine officers in the retired list of each of the three presidencies in

January 1858, and number who have actually served ten years in India; (in

201.) --- XLII.

Number of appointments to the Indian navy allotted to the members of the Court

of Directors and to the President of the Board of Control, 1851-1858; (in

201-X.) XLII. 207

Number of officers of the Indian navy, on the retired list and on furlough respec

tively, who have actually served ten years in India; of the number of officers of

the Indian navy, and the pay and allowance of each rank ; of the names, tonnage,

horse-power, and guns of ships and vessels of the Indian navy ; of the number and

description of ships and vessels of the Indian navy in commission in each year

from 1850 to 1857; °f the European and native establishments of each descrip

tion of ship and vessel of the Indian navy, when in commission in peace, and in

war; (201-IX.) ------ XLII. 201

12. Telegraphic Communications with India :

Correspondence respecting the establishment of telegraphic communications in the

Mediterranean, and with India ; [2406.] ----- LX. 289

13. Territorial Matters :

i. Acquisition ofTerritories :

Statement of the territories and tributaries in India acquired since the 1st day of

May 1851, with the area of such territories, the population, the revenue, and the

civil charges ; (201-V.) - -- -- -- - XLII. 151

ii. Deccan :

Proclamation of Mr. Mountstuart Elphinstone to the landholders of the Deccan,

on its conquest in 1819 ; and instructions issued at the same period to the local

commissioners respecting the observance of native usages and customs ; (354.)

XLIII. 85

iii. Malacca, Straits of :

Correspondence bftween Her Majesty's Government and the East India Company

on the subject of the settlements in the Straits of Malacca ; (254.) XLIII. 153

iv. North Western Provinces:

Area, population, and revenue of the North Western Provinces, showing the popu

lation per square mile, and the pressure of taxation per head, for each district of

each dtvision for 1854-55: and, similar Return for the Bombay Presidency ;

(86.) XLIII. 293

483. * 3
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East India—continued.

III. Accounts and Papers—continued.

13. Territorial Matters—iv. North Western Provinces—continued.

Despatch from the Governor-general of India, dated 25th November 1842, and

reports of Mr. Bird and Mr. Robertson, upon the settlement of the North West

Provinces, enclosed therein ; despatch of the Court of Directors, dated the 13th

day of August 1851, in reply thereto ; (l8l.) - XLIII. 297

v. Odde:

1. Annexation of Oude ;

Despatch from the Secret Committee in 1831, to Lord William Bentinck, ordering

him to annex or otherwise assume the administration of the kingdom of Oude :

despatch of Lord William Bentinck, explaining his reasons for not carrying those

orders into effect:—Correspondence in 1833, 1834, an^ '^35, in reference to the

annexat ion ofOude :—Correspondence in the year 1 837, 1 838,and 1 839, in reference

to the treaty with the King of Oude, signed by the Governor-general, nth Sep

tember 1837 Note or Minute, signed by Sir Hemy Ellis, explaining his reasons

for dissenting from the projected annexation of Oude ; (102.) - XLIII. 303

2. King of Oude :

Minute by Lord Auckland on the signature of the treaty of 1837 with Mohummud

Ailie Shah:—Despatch from the Governor-general announcing the negotiation of

such treaty:—Orders to the Governor-geneial of India, abrogating or disallowing

such treaty, or any part thereof:—Minute recorded by the Governor-general in

council, on the receipt of such order: Lettir written in the month of January

1839 by Lord Auckland to the King of Oude, on the subject of such treaty:

and, Letter written in November 1847, by Lord Hardinge to the King of Oude:

lespatch from the Governor-general, dated 4th September 1854, with enclosures,

and reply from the Court of Directors relating to Oude ; (125.) XLIII. 305

3. Frith's Claim on the Government of Oude :

Papers and correspondence that has passed between the East India Company, the

Government of India, and the King of Oude, relating to the claim of Colonel

Robert Frith on the government of Oude: (0.74.) - XLIII. 375

4. Proclamation relative to Oude :

Letter from the Secretary to the Government of India with the Governor-general,

to the Secretary to the Chief Commissioner of Oude, dated 3d March 1858 :—

Proclamation enclosed therein, and ordered to be published in Oude :—Letter from

the Secret Committee to the Governor-general, dated 19th April 1858, relating

to that proclamation ; (265.) ------- XLIII. 407

Proceedings or communications from the Court of Directors of the East India

Company 10 the Governor-general of India, relating to the proposed proclamation

of Lord Canning, and to the late despatch from the Secret Committee with

reference thereto ; (282.) XLIII. 117

Letter of the Secretary of the Chief Commissioner in Oude to the Secretary of the

Governor-general, dated Lucknow, the 8th March 1858, with reference to the

issue of the proclamation to the people of Oude :— Letter of the Secretary of the

Governor-»eneral to the Secretary of the Chief Commissioner in Oude, dated

Allahabad, the 10th March, on the same subject :—also, Letter of the same to the

same, of the 31st March, on the same subject ; (.289.) - - XLIII. 401

Letter cf Captain Evans, Deputy Commissioner of Zillah Poorweh (Oude), reporting

to the Chief Commissioner on the state of his district, dated the 31st day of

March 1858 ; (334.) XLIIL 397

14. Works, Public :

1. Budgets for Public Works :

Return of the budgets of public works in India, for the years 1853-4, '854-5.

1855-6, and 1856-7; (11.) XLIIL 507

ii. Railways:

Sums disbursed by the Government of India on account of interest upon railway

capital of companies carrying on works in India, from the commencement of

railway operations in that couiury to the present time, so far as the same can

be obtained in this country without reference to India; and stating the aggre

gate amount paid to the shareholders of each separate company, and the total

amount of capital raised by each company, and paid by them into the Home and

I :idian treasuries ; (239.) - - - - - - - XLIII. 489
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East India—continued.

III. Accounts and Papers—continued.

14. Works, Public—ii. Railways—continued.

Statement of the extent of the several lines of railway in the Bengal, Madras, and

Bombay presidencies respectively; together with an account of the progress

made, and of the expense incurred in the prosecution of those undertakings:—

Memorandum of the number of persons registered as proprietors of stock of

railway companies for India, of and above 2,000 1. ; (201-VII.) - XLII. 155

Suggested amendment of supervision clause of Indian Railway Contracts; (in

416.) . XIV. 479

Letter from C. Fresh field 10 Colonel Sykes on railways in India ; (in 416.)

XIV. 480

iii. Sunday Trains :

Correspondence that has taken place between the Court of Directors, or any of

the local governments of India, and any of the Indian railway companies, on the

subject ot running trains on the Lord's day ; (391.) - XLIII. 491

East Kent Railway :

1. Dover Extension Bill.

2. Western Extension Bill.

1. Dover Extension Bill :

Report of the Board of Trade on the East Kent Railway (Dover Extension) Bill ;

(117-XXII.) XXXI. 445

2. Western Extension Bill:

Report of the Board of Trade on the Enst Kent Railway (Western Extension) Bill;

(117-XXIII.) XXXI. 447

East Lancashire Railway :

Return showing the total amount of compensation paid by this company for injuries

sustained in accidents by persons travelling, and also the amounts "paid bylaw

charges and medical attendances on same during the ten years from 1st January

1848 to 31st December 1857 ; (in 36-2.) XIV. 764

East Suffolk Railway :

1. East Suffolk Railway Bill.

2. Capital und Branch Railway Bill.

3. Yarmouth and Haddiscoe and Lowestoff and Beccles Amalgamation.

1. East Suffolk Railway Bill:

Report of the Board of Trade on the East Suffolk Railway Bill; (117-XLVII.)

XXXI. 501

2. Capital and Branch Railway Bill :

Admiralty Report, under the Preliminary Inquiries Act, relative to the East Suffolk

Railway (Capital and Branch Railway) Bill ; (118.— 13.) - - XXXI. 665

3. Yarmouth and Haddiscoe, and Lowestoft and Beccles Amalgamation :

Report of the Board of Trade on the East Suffolk, Yarmouth and Haddiscoe,

and Lowestoft and Beccles Companies Amalgamation Bill; (U7-XXIV.)

XXXI. 449

Eastern Coast of Africa, see Africa, Eastern Coast of.

Eastern Counties Railway :

Report of the Board of Trade on the Eastern Counties Railway Bill; (117-XLVI.)

XXXI. 499

Return of all sums of money paid by way of compensation for accidents, from 1848

to 1857, inclusive; (in 362.) XIV. 764

Eau-de-Cologne :

Quantities imported from different countries in 1857, entered for home consumption,

and computed real value; [1112442.] ------ LIV. 106

Quantities exported to each country in 1857, an<* computed real value; [in '^442 ]

LIV- 21a

483- x 3
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7. Oxford and Cambridge Univer

sities Estates.

8. Special Services.

9. Stanhope and WoUingham

Rectories.

Ecclesiastical Matters (England and Wales) :

I. Bilk:

1. Bishops' Trust Substitution.

2. Church Leases.

3. Church Hates Abolition.

4. Church Rates Commutation.

5. Ecclesiastical Commissioners

Acts Amendment.

6. Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction Con

tinuance.

II. Report of Select Committee:

Deficiency of Spiritual Instruction in Populous Districts.

III. Reports of Commissioners :

1. Canterbury, London, &c., Dioceses.

2. Church Estates Commission.

3. Ecclesiastical Commission.

4. Tithe Commission.

IV. Estimate.

V. Accounts and Papers :

1. Abstract of the Accounts of the

Ecclesiastical Commissioners.

2. Archdeaconries.

3. Archdeaconry of Middlesex.

4. Augmentation of Livings.

5. Baptism.

6. Benefices.

7. Burials.

8. Carlisle Diocese.

9. Church Leases.

10. Common Fund, Ecclesiastical

Commissioners.

11. Conveyance of Sites for

Churches.

12. District Chapelries.

13. District Churches and Chapels.

14. East. Indies.

i. Ecclesiastical, Bishops and

Caihedral Establishments.

ii. Missionaries: Idolatry.

iii. Sepoy at Meerut.

15. Enfranchisements.

16. Episcopal Revenues Account.

17. Local Claims on Properly

18. Marriages.

19. New Churches.

20. New England Company.

21. New Parishes.

22. Patronage.

23. Pew Rents.

24. Preferments.

25. Queen Anne's Bounty.

26. Schemes of the Ecclesiastical

Commissioners app roved in

Council.

27. Suspended Canonries.

1. Bills:

1. Bishops' Trusts Substitution :

Bill, intituled, An Act to substitute in certain cases the bishop of one diocese for

the bishop of iinother as a trustee of certain trusts ; (76.) - - - I. 261

Same [as amended in Com mi itee] ; (186.) ------ I. 273

Bill to enable the bishop of one diocese to substitute the bishop of another as a

trustee in ci i tain tnists (No. 2) ; (96.) ------ I. 265

Bill to subsiiiute in certain cases the bishop of one diocese for the bishop of

another as a trustee of certain trusts (No. 3) ; (97.) - - - - I. 269

2. Church Leases :

Bill to amend the Act of the fifth and sixth years of Her present Majesty, for

enabling ecclesiastical corporations, aggregate and sole, to grant leases for tang

terms of years ; (77.) - - - - II. 75

3. Church Rates Abolition :

Bill for the abolition of church rates; (18.) - I- 34»

4. Church Rates Commutation :

Bill for the voluntary commutation of church rates ; (196.) - - - L 345

5. Ecclesiastical Commissioners Acts Amendment :

Bill, intituled, an Act further to amend the Acts relating to the Ecclesiastical

Commissioners, and the Act concerning the management of episcopal and capi

tular estates in England ; (205.) - - - - - - - II. 53
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Ecclesiastical Matters (England and Wales)— continued.

I. Bills—continued.

6. Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction Continuance :

Bill to continue certain temporary provisions concerning ecclesiastical jurisdic

tion in England ; (198.) --------- II. 85

7. Oxford and Cambridge Universities Estaies:

Bill to give to the universities of Oxford and Cambridge, and the colleges in those

universities, and to the colleges of St. Mary of Winchester, near Winchester,

and of King Henry the Sixth, at Eton, power to sell, enfranchise, and exchange

lands, under certain conditions, and also to grant leases for agricultural,

building, and mining purposes, and to deal with the interests of their lessees

under proper reservations and restrictions ; (75-) - - - - III. 637

Lords Amendments to the Universities and College Estates Bill; (22O.) IV. 715

8. Special Services :

Bill, intituled, An Act for special services in the Church of England ; (63.) I. 337

9. Stanhope and Wolsingham Rectories :

Bill for the future appropriation of the tithe or tenth of lead ores in the parishes of

Stanhope and Wolsingham, in the county of Durham, belonging to the respective

rectors thereof, subject to the existing incumbencies, and for making other pro

visions for the endowment of the said rectories in lieu thereof, and for other

purposes connected therewith ; (80.) ------ IV. 509

Same [as amended by the Select Committee] ; (128.) - - - - IV. 521

II. Report of Select Committee:

Deficiency of Spiritual Instruction in Populous Districts :

Report from the Select Committee ofthe House of Lords appointed to inquire into

the deficiency of means of spirtual instruction and places of divine worship in

the metropolis, and in other populous districts in England and Wales, especially

in the mining and manufacturing districts ; and to consider the fittest means of

meeting the difficulties of the case ; together with the Proceedings of the Com

mittee, Minutes of Evidence, and Appendix ; (387.) - IX. 1

Index to ditto ; (387-I.) IX. 673

III. Reports of Commissioners :

1. Canterbury, London, &c, Dioceses:

Report from the Commissioners appointed to inquire into the state of the

several dioceses of Canterbury, London, Winchester, and Rochester ; [2365.]

XXIV. 123

2. Church Estates Commission :

Seventh General Report from the Church Estates Commissioners; with an Ap

pendix; [2335.] XXIV. 99

3. Ecclesiastical Commission :

Tenth General Report from the Ecclesiastical Commissioners for England ; with

an Appendix ; (under the Acts 13 &. 14 Vict. c. 94, s. 26, and 17 & 18 Vict,

c 116, s. 10); [2334,] - -- -- -- - XXIV. 1

4. Tithe Commission :

Report of the Tithe Commissioners to Her Majesty's Secretary of State for the

Home Department, dated 30th January 1858; [2327.] - - XXIV. 135

IV. Estimate:

Estimate of sum proposed to be voted for defraying a portion of the expenses of the

Ecclesiastical Commissioners for England, 1858-59; (in 162-VII.)

XXXVI. 431

V. Accounts and Papers :

1. Abstract of the Accounts of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners :

Abstract of accounts for the year preceding the 1st of November 1857; [in

2334-1 XXIV. 63

2. Archdeaconries :

Archdeaconries endowed, 1856-7; [in 2334] - XXIV. 73

483. x 4
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Ecclesiastical Matters (England and Wales)—continued.

V. Accounts and Papers—continued.

3. Archdeaconry of Middlesex :

Form of citation issued by the archdeacon of the archdeaconry of Middlesex to the

churchwardens of the several parishes and district parishes therein ; letter and

articles of inquiry accompanying the same :—Statements of the number of the

said forms and letters and articles of inquiry issued at Easter 1858; and fees

demanded in each case, showing by what authority such demands are made, and

who is entitled to receive them ; (304.) ----- XLVI. 537

4. Augmentation of Livings:

Statements showing the amounts disbursed by the Commissioners in augmenting

livings, in each year from the foundation of the Ecclesiastical Commission; [in

387J IX. 615

5. Baptism : ,

Cases in which the Ecclesiastical Commissioners have issued orders under the

Act 19 & 20 Vict. c. 104, authorising the performance of ihe office of baptism

in churches and chapels to which districts belong, 1856-7; [in 2334.]

XXIV. 90

6. Benefices :

Benefices augmented by the Ecclesiastical Commissioners out of the common fund,

1856-7 ; [in 2334.] XXIV. 88

Benefices to which grants have been made out of the Maltby Fund towards pro

viding parsonage houses, 1856-7 ; [1112334.] - XXIV. 94

Benefices to which lapsed grants out of the Gaily Knight Fund have been appro

priated, 1856-7 ; [2334.] XXIV. 94

Benefices the incumbents of which have been compensated for loss of fees in

respect of new parishes constituted under the Act 6 & 7 Vict. c. 37, 1856-7 ; [in

2334-J XXIV. 89

*7. Burials:

Cases in which the Ecclesiastical Commissioners have issued orders under the

Act 19 &. 20 Vict. c. 104, authorising the performance of the office of burial in

churches and chapels to which districts belong, 1856-7; [in 2334.]

XXIV. 90

8. Carlisle Diocese :

Returns of all monies received by the Ecclesiastical Commissioners for England,

from the diocese of Carlisle, applicable to the common fund for the augmentation

of poor benefices; of all grants made out of the same fund to poor benefices in

the diocese of Carlisle, specifying the name of such benefice, the amount of the

gram, the year in which it commenced, and the aggregate amount paid up to

the present time, and of all applications for the augmentation of benefices

within the said diocese which have been refused, stating the cause of such

refusal; of the terms and conditions on which the estates and revenues of the

bishoprick of Carlisle and of the Dean and Chapter of Carlisle have been trans

ferred to the said Commissioners ; and of all monies received and paid under

the provisions of the said two Orders in Council under which the estates of the

Bishop and Dean and Chapter of Carlisle were transferred to the said Commis

sioners ; (440.) - -- -- -- -- XLVI. 553

9. Church Leases :

Leases under the Act 5 & 6 Vict. c. 108, granted by ecclesiastical corporations

with the consent, of the Commissioners, 1856-7 ; [in 2334.] - XXIV. 95

10. Common Fund, Ecclesiastical Commissioners :

Statement showing the charge on tht common fund in each year since 1850, in

consequence of the episcopal fund having been merged in it ; [in 387.] IX. 615

Annual income and expenditure account of ihe common fund ; [in 2334.J XXIV. 63

General account of the common fund ; [1112334.] - XXIV. 65

11. Conveyance of Sites for Churches :

Conveyance of sites for churches, burial grounds, or parsonage houses accepted

. under the Acts 58 Geo. 2, c. 45 ; 59 Geo. 3, c. 134, and 3 Geo. 4, c. 72, 1856-7 ;

[in 2334.] XXIV. 92

12. District Chapelries :

District chapelries assigned under the Acts 59 Geo. 3, c. 134 ; 1 8c 2 Vict. c. 107;

and 3 Vict. c. 49, 1856-7 ; [in 2334.] ----- XXIV. 90
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Ecclesiastical Matters (England and Wales)—continued.

V. Accounts and Papers—continued.

13. District Churches and Chapels :

Cases in which the Commissioners have issued orders under the Act 19 & 20 Vict,

c. 104, authorising the performance of the offices of marriage, baptism, churching,

and burial in churches and chapels to which districts belong, 1856-7 ; [in 2334.]

XXIV. 90

14. East Indies :

i. Ecclesiastical, Bishops and Cathedral Establishments, &c. :

Return of the annual expenditure for ecclesiastical objects in India, at the different

Presidencies, from 1836-7 10 the laiest period, under the several heads of

bishops, and cathedral establishments; number of regular chaplains ; number of

uncovenanted auxiliary chaplains; cost of building churches : costs of grants in

aid of church building: allowances to Roman-catholic chaplains ; and miscel

laneous expenditure; (33.) - - - - - - XLII. 249

ii. Missionaries; Idolatry:

Despatch from the Court of Directors to the Governor-general in Council, sent in

the months of April or May 1847, or thereabouts, directing the issue of orders,

to all public officers, forbidding the support or countenance on their part of

missionary efforts :— Despatch from the government of India, or other commu

nication, with all papers referred to therein, in reply to such despatch, and

objecting to the promulgation of these orders, and for the fuither replv from the

court :—Communications in relation to the connexion ofthe government of British

India with idolatry and Mahomedanism (in continuation of Parliamentary

Paper, No. 276, of Session 1851) ; (71.) - XLIl. 253

Further Papers, in completion of the above return; (71—I.) - XLIl. 305

iii. Sepoy at Meerut:

Papers connected w ith the case of the sepoy who, in 1819, was removed from his

regiment, then stationed at Meeiut, on embracing Christianity; (58.)

XLIII. 163

15. Enfranchisements:

Enfranchisements effected by the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, 1856-7; [in

2334-] XXIV. 74.

Proposals for enfranchisements declined, 1856-7; [1112334*.] " XXIV. 85

16. Episcopal Revenues Account :

Abstract of the episcopal revenues account for the year ending the3ist of October

>857; (in 387.) IX. 614

17. Local Claims on Property:

Report, dated the 21st day of January 1858, mad* by the Estates Committee

of the Ecclesiastical Commission on the subject of local claims upon property

vested in the Commission ; and resolution of the Board, of the lith day of

February 1858, having reference thereto ; (268.) - XLVL 559

Cases in which local claims on estates enfranchised are created by the Acts 3 & 4

Vict. c. 1 is, and 17 & 18 Vict. c. 116, 1856-7 ; [in 2337.] - XXIV. 87

18. Marriages:

Cases in which the Ecclesiastical Commissioners have issued orders under the Act

19 & 20 Vict. c. 104, authorising the performance of the office of marriage in

churches and chapels to which districts belong, 1857; [in 2334.] XXIV. 90

19. New Churches :

New churches substituted for ancient parish churches under the Act 8 & 9 Vict,

c 70, 1856-7; [in 2334.] ------- XXIV. 91

20. New England Company :

Return of the income and expenditure of the New England Company for the year

'857; also, copies of the charter for the propagation of the Gospel in New

England, &c, dated 7th February 1662 :— Deciee of the Court of Chancery in

1836, by which the Company's proceedings are regulated ; (522.)- XLI. 439

21. New Parishes :

Districts and new parishes constituted under the New Parishes Acts, 1856-57 ; [in

2334-] XXIV. 8c*

483- Y
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Ecclesiastical Matters (England and Wales)—continued.

V. Accounts and Papers—continued.

22. Patronage :

Patronage of churches declared under the Act 14 & 15 Vict. c. 97, 1856-7; [in

2334-] * - - - - XXIV. 91

23. Pew Rents :

Churches for which scales of pew rents have been fixed and assigned under the

Act 58 Geo. 3, c. 45; 59 Geo. 3, c. 134, and 3 Geo. 4, c. 72, 1856-7; [in

*334-] XXIV. 91

24. Preferments :

Preferments of which the endowments have either wholly or in part become* vested

in the Ecclesiastical Commissioners by commutation of the interests of the in

cumbents thereof, 1856-7 ; [in 2334.] .... . XXIV. 73

Preferments vacated and sinecure rectories suppressed, endowments or separate

estates of which have become vested in the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, 1 856-7 ;

[in 2334.] XXXV. 73

25. Queen Anne's Bounty :

Account of all receipts and disbursements by the governors of Queen ^Anne's

Bounty, during the year endingon the 31st day of December 1856 ; (67.)

XLVI. 557

26. Schemes of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners approved in Council :

Schemes and representations sanctioned and approved by Her Majesty in Council

during the year preceding the 1st of November 1857 ; [in 233.] - XXIV. 11

27. Suspended Canonries :

Return from the Ecclesiastical Commissioners for England, of the total sums

allowed as grants or reductions, from the ist day of January 1840 to the 1st day

of July 1858, to the several Chapters of England and Wales, to pay substitutes

for performing the additional duties imposed upon them by the suspension of

canonries, specifying the date of the last grant or reduction in each case;

(502.) XLVI. 565

Suspended canonry, to the proceeds of which the Commissioners have become

entitled, 1856-7 ; [in 2334.] XXIV. 73

Ecclesiastical Matters (Ireland) :

I. Bills:

1. Churches, Erection of (Ireland).

2. Ecclesiastical Residences (Ireland).

II. Report, Commissioners.

L Bilb:

1. Churches, Erection of (Ireland):

Bill further to amend the law relating to the erection and endowment of churches,

chapels, and perpetual curacies in Ireland ; (17.) - - - - L 351

2. Ecclesiastical Residences (Ireland) :

Bill further to amend the law relating to ecclesiastical residences in Ireland ;

(16.) ----- II. 89

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (78.) ------ II. 101

II. Report, Commissioners:

Annua! Report and Account of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners for Ireland, lor the

yeai ending the 1st of August 1857 ; (10.) - XXVI. 301

Ecuador :

Quantities and declared value of British and Irish produce and manufactures,

and of foreign and colonial merchandise, imported from and exported to Ecuador,

1853-1857; [in 2442.] LIV. 323

British and foreign shipping in trade therewith, in the year 1857; [in 2442.]

LIV. 378-380
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Edinburgh :

I. Bills:

1. Annuity Tax.

2. General Post Office.

II. Estimates:

1. General Reuister House.

2. Industrial Museum.

3. Royal Instil utiuu.

III. Accounts and Papers:

1. Excise Convictions, Drunken Charges, &c.

2. Statistical Tables.

I. Bills:

1. Annuity Tax :

Bill to abolish the ministers' money or annuity tax levied within trie city of Edin

burgh, parish of Canongate, and burgh of Montrose, as vacancies occur among

the present ministers, and to make provision for their successors ; (34.) II. 113

2. General Post Office :

Bill to confer powers on the Commissioners of Her Majesty's Works and Public

Buildings to acquire the Theatre Royal, Edinburgh, and adjacent property, for the

erection of a new General Post Office; and for other purposes ; (108). III. 555

Same [as amended by the Select Committee] ; (161.) - III. 571

II. Estimates:

1. General Register House :

Estimate of the sum proposed towards the erection of a new building 10 contain

additional accommodation for public offices in connexion with Her Majesty's

General Register House, Edinburgh, 1858-59 ; [in 162-VIl.] XXXVI. 460

Estimate for salaries and expenses of several of the offices in Her Majesty's

General Register House, Edinburgh, 1858-59 ; [in 10'2-IlL] XXXVI. 225

2. Industrial Museum:

Estimate of the sum proposed to be voted in the year 1858-59, towards defraying the

expense of the erection of the Industrial Museum at Edinburgh ; (in 162-VII.)

3. Royal Institution : XXXVI. 459

Estimate of sum required towards defraying the cost of cases and fittings for the

rooms in the Royal Institution, Edinburgh, appropriated as an antiquarian museum,

(in 162-VII.) XXXVI. 459

III. Accounts and Papers:

1. Excise Convictions, Drunken Charges, &c. :

Returns of convictions for selling exciseable liquors without a license ; fines, and

commitments to prison; drunken charges, and fines upon licensed victuallers and

application thereof ; (44.) ------- XXXIV. 31

2. Statistical Tables :

Statistics of police courts in Edinburgh, 1854, 1855, 1856; [in 2427.] LVII. 144

Rates of daily wages in city and neighbourhood of Edinburgh in 1855, 18," 6, 1857 »

[in 2427.] LVII. 298

Persons brought before judges of police at Edinburgh, number of each sex, distin

guishing those convicted and acquitted in 1854, 1855, 1856; [in 2427]

LVII. 144

Nature of crimes and offences of such persons, 1854-56; [1112427.] LVII. 144

Nature of punishments of persons of each sex sentenced for crimes and offences,

1854-56; [in 2427.] LVII. 145

Persons remitted to higher courts and convicted in police courts, ages thereof of

each sex, 1854-56 ; [in 2427.] ------- LVII. 145

Number of each sex, under and above sixteen years of age, who had been pre

viously in custody, 1854-56 ; [in 2427.] ----- LVII. 146

Numbei of persons found drunk in the streets, 1854-1856; [in 2427.] LVII. 146

Number of persons who were drunk when apprehended for crimes and offenies.

1854-56; [in 2427.] LVII. 146

Number of drunken persons taken charge of on Saturdays, Sundays, and Monday

1854-56; [in 2427.] LVII. 146

Edinburgh Gazette, see Gazettes, Royal.
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Edinburgh and Glasgow, and Stirling and Dunfermline Railways Bill :

Report of the Board of Trade on the Edinburgh and Glasgow, and Stirling and

Dunfermline Railways Bill; (l 17-XXV.) - XXXI. 451

Education (England aud Wales) :

I. Bills:

1. Cambridge University 3. Factories.

Matriculation and 4. Oxford and Cambridge Universities, Sc.

Degrees. Estates.

2. Endowed Schools Law

Amendment.

II. Reports :

1. Civil Service Com- 3. Mining Districts.

mission. 4. Oxford University.

2. Fine Arts Commis- 5. Reformatory Schools.

missioners 6. Science and Art.

III. Estimates and Abstracts of Grants.

IV. Accounts and Papers ;

1. Minutes of Committee 7. Inspectors of Schools.

of Council on Edu- 8. Inspectors' Reports.

cation. 0. Manchester Model Secular School.

2. Cambridge University. 10. Mauritius (Education.)

3. Capitation Money. 11. Oxford University.

4. Charterhouse. 12. Ragged Schools.

6. DistrictUnion Schools. 13. Reformatory Schools.

6. Factory Children 14. Statistical Returns.

(York and Lancaster).

I. Bills:

1. Cambridge University Matriculation and Degrees :

Bill to repeal the stamp duties payable on matriculation and degrees in the university

of Cambridge ; (28.) - -- -- -- -- I. 291

2. Endowed Schools Law Amendment :

Bill to amend the law respecting endowed schools; (182.) - - - II. 133

3. Factories ;

Bill to amend the law relating to accidents, and to provide for the more general

education of young persons above thirteen and under sixteen years of age em

ployed in factories ; (229.) - -- -- -- - II. 163

4- Oxford and Cambridge Universities, 8tc. Estates :

Bill to give to the universities of Oxford and Cambridge, and the colleges in those

universities, and to the colleges of St. Mary of Winchester, near Winchester, and

of King Henry the Sixth, at Eton, power to sell, enfranchise, and exchange lands

under certain conditions, and al-o to giant leases for agricultural, building, and

mining purposes, and to deal with the interest of their lessees under proper reser

vations and restrictions; (75.) ------- III. 637

Lords' Amendments to the Universities and College Estates Bill; (220.) IV. 715

II. Reports:

1. Civil Service Commission:

Third Report of Her Majesty's Civil Service Commissioners, together with Appen

dices; [2337.]; - - -- -- -- -- XXV. 1

2. Fine Arts Commissicmers :

Eleventh Report of the Commissioners of the Fine Arts, with Appendix; [2425.J

„ »»• • tv . • . XXIV. 201

3. Mining Districts :

Report of Hugh Seymour Tiemenheere, esq., on the schools in the mining districts ;

[2424.] - -- -- -- -- - XXXII. 213

4. Oxford University :

Report of the Commissioners, puisuant to the 33d section of the Act 17 & 18 Vict,

c. 181, on Oxford University ; (313.) ------ XX. 1

6. Reformatory Schools :

First Report of the Inspector, appointed under the provisions of the Act 5 & 6

Will. 4, c. 38, to visit the different reformatory schools of Great Britain ; [2426.}

XXIX. 811
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Education (England and Wales)—continued.

II. Reports—continued.

0. Science and Art :

Fifih Report of the Science and Art Department of the Committee of Council on

Education; [2385.] XXIV. 219

III. Estimates and Abstracts of Grants:

Estimate of the sum required for public education in Great Britain (exclusive

of the Branch for Science and Art), with explanatory statement; (in 162- IV.)

XXXVI. 280

Estimate of the sum required for the Science and Art Department, including the

various establishments connected therewith,! 858-59 ; (ini6-2-IV.) XXXVI. 283

Estimates of the sum required to be voted for the expenses of education, science,

and art, in 1858-9, viz., Public education, Great Britain, Science and Art

Department ; University of London ; British Museum (establishment, buildings

and purchases); National Gallery; Scientific works and experiments; Royal

works and experiments; Royal Geographical Society; Royal Society; (162-

IV.) XXXVI. 277

Abstract of grants for miscellaneous services from 1835 to 1858, under the head of

Education; (508.) - - - XXXIV. 481

Sums voted, 1816-1858, for civil services under the class Education ; (510.)

IV. Accounts and Papers: XXXIII. 893

1. Minutes of Committee of Council on Education :

Minutes of the Committee of Council on Education; corresponder.ee, financial

statements, &c. ; and reports by Her Majesty's inspectors of schools, 1857-58;

[2380.] XLV. 1

Minutes of the Committee of Council on Education; schools of parochial unions,

and reformatory schools in England and Wales; with reports by Her Majesty's

inspectors of schoois, 1857-58; [2386.] ----- XLV. 853

Paper, being continuation, up to the present time, of a Return (No. 158, Sess. 1855)

of all Minutes of Privy Council on Education, arranged in chronological order,

with marginal headings of subjects ; (191) - XLVI. 151

Paper, being consolidation of minutes and regulations of the Committee of Privy

Council; (192.) XLVI. 167

Minute of the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council on Education on certified

industrial and ragged schools ; [2315.] ----- XLVI. 377

2. Cambridge University :

Statutes relating to the University of Cambridge, and to Caius, Christ Church, and

St. John's colleges therein; framed under 19 8t 20 Vict. c. 88 ; (47.) XLVI. 1

'Statutes framed by the Cambridge University Commissioners, on the 24th March

and 21st May 1858, under 19 & 20 Vict. c. 88; (323.) - - XLVI. 17

3. Capitation Money :

Ttames of the six schools in Great Britain which have received the largest amount of

" capitation money" for "the year ending December 1857; specifying the sums

received by each, the number of scholars in average attendance at each, the

number on whom the capitation was granted, and the population of each parish:

—similar Return for the six schools which have received the smallest amount

of " capitation money " ; (145.) ------ XLVI. 259

Trade, calling or employment of the fathers of all the children in the six schools

which received the largest capitation grant during the year 1857; (21^0

4. Charterhouse: XLVI. 261

Report of an inquiry made by an inspector of the Charity Commission in 1854,

into the slate and management of the estates and property of the Charterhouse,

and into the general aff.iirs of that charity ; (9.) - XLVI. 267

5. District Union Schools :

Particulars in regard to district schools established under orders of the Poor-law

Board ; (395.) -- XLIX. Part I. 349

Number of inmates respectively in the district union schools in England and Wales :

amount of population of the unions forming each district: average period of

maintenance of each child in district schools, and the number (distinguishing

males and females) in each district school who have no knowledge of their

parents, and may be considered orphans : and, relative number of those who have

parents, and those who have not; (513.) - - - XLIX. Part I. 453

East India, see East India, III. 3.
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Education (England and Wales)—continued.

IV. Accounts and Papers—continued.

6. Factory Children (York find Lancaster):

Number of factory cliildrm in the counties of York and Lancaster, between the

ages of light and thirteen, attending schools under inspection, giving a separate

return for each county ; (30.) ------- XLVI. 325

Number of factory children in the county of York attending school on the 31st

day of October 1857, between the ages of eight and nine, nine and ten, ten and

eleven, eleven and twelve, and twelve and thirteen; period tor which factory

children between the ages of twelve and thirteen have attended school during

their employment as half-timers; (30— I.) ----- XLVI. 327

7. Inspectors of Sc ' .ools :

Name and profession of all parties receiving 100/. per annum, and upwards, from

the Council of Education, hs inspectors or assistant inspectors, with the amounts

they receive; and if ;iny of such parties receive any and what further income

from public sources; (252.)- ------ XLVI. 247

8. Inspectors' Reports :

Correspondence between the Committee of the Privy Council on Education and the

managers of schools and Her Majesty's inspectors of schools, relating to the distri

bution, publication, and preparation of the annual reports of the inspectors ;

(464) - XLVI. 249

9. Manchester Model Secular School :

Correspondence between the Committee of the Model Secular School at Man

chester and the Committee of Council on Education, relating to the subject of

admitting the Manchester Model School to a participation in the Parliamentary

grant for education ; (487.) - - - - - - - XLVI. 331

10. Mauritius (Education) :

Ordinance for rendeiing compulsory the education of children in Mauritius, and

correspondence that shows the grounds on which that ordinance w;is adopted :—

Remonstrances against it which have been addressed to the Colonial Office;

(371) X LI. 403

11. Oxford University :

Statutes and Ordinance framed under the 17 & 18 Vict. c. 81, in relation to the

University of Oxford, and Magdalen College therein ; (7.) - XLVI. 47

Ordinances famed under the 17 & 18 Vict. c. 81, and the 19 & 20 Vict. c. 31,

in relation to the foundation of Mr. John Snell within Baliiol College, Oxford,

and amending a former ordinance in relation to that college; (121.) XLVI. 79

Ordinances, dated 9th January 1858, framed by the Oxford Uuirersity Commis

sioners, under the 1 7 & 1 8 Vict, c. 81, in relation to Christ Chuich, and Queen's,

University, and Brasenose Colleges; (182.) - XLVI. 87

Ordinance framed by the University of Oxford, under the 17 & 18 Vict. c. 81, in

relation to the scholarships of John Lord Craven's Foundation; (183.)

XLVI. 127

Regulations framed by the Oxford University Commissioners under the 17 & 18

Vict. c. 81, in relation to certain scholarships in St. Mary Hall, and St. Mary

Magdalene Hall; and of a statute framed by the said university for the appli

cation of the gift or endowment of Dr. George Aldrich ; (269.) - XLVI. 131

Ordinances framed by the University Commissioners, the 16th April 1858, under

the 17 & 18 Vict. c. Hi, in relation to certain exhibitions or scholarships in

Queen's College, and to the exhibition of Dame Elizabeth Halford's foundation,

at Christ Church, Oxford; (505.) ------ XLVI. 141

12. Ragged Schools :

Minute of the Lords of the Commiitee of Privy Council on Education, dated 31st

December 1857, on certified industrial and ragged schools; [2315.J XLVI. 377

13, Reformatory Schools:

Number of parents or step-parents against whom proceedings have been authorised

by the Secretary of State lor the Home Department, under the statute 18 &

19 Vict. c. 87, with a view to obtain contributions from them towards the

maintenance of their children detained in reformatories ; of the number of such

parties now contributing; and the total amount that has been received ; all for

the twelve months endiug the 31st day of March 1858; (306.) XLVII. 383
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Education (England and Wales)—continued.

IV. Accounts and Papers—continued.

13. Reformatory Schools—continued.

Reformatory schools certified and sanctioned by the Secretary of State, under the

statutes 17 8t 18 Vict. c. 74, and 17 & 18 Vict. c. 86, with the date of certificate ;

number ot juveniles (distinguishing boys from girls) which each of such schools

is capable of accommodating; and the number contained in each; (204.)

XLVII. 385

14. Statistical Returns :

Toktl number of primary schools inspected, distinguishing the schools of each

religious denomination, in 1854, 1855, and 1856 ; [in 2427.] - LV1L 61

Number of primary schools built, enlarged, or improved, in each division of Great

Britain, and for each religious denomination, in 1855-56; [in LVII. 65

Number of school children who can be accommodated in schools in 1854. 1855,

and 1856; [in 2427.] LVII. 61

Total average additional number for v. horn school accommodation provided in

1855-56; [in 2427.] LVII. 65

Number in attendance in 1854, 1855, aid 1856 ; [in 2427.] - - LVII. 61

Total numbei present at inspections, 1854-1856 ; [102427.] - - LVII. Ci

Mean per-centage registered at various ages ; [in 2427.] - - LVII. 62

Mean per-centage attending schools; [in 2427.] - LVII. 63

Per-cenias;e of an ascertained number paying school fees of various amount3, in

1855-56; [in 2427.] LVII. 68

Number of school teachers of each class and belonging to each religious denomina

tion in each division of Great Britain, in 1854, 1855, and 1856; [in 2427.]

LVII. 64

Average amount of salaries and emoluments received by an ascertained number of

masters and mistresses, and per-centage proportion of teachers provided with

reiidence, or rent free, in 1854-56 ; [in 2427.J - - - - LVII. 67

Amount cf the principal branches of receipts and expenditure in 1854, 1855, and

1856; [in 2427.] --------- LVII. 65

Amount of expenditure out of grants by Parliament in each division of Great

Britain, and to schools belonging to each religious denomination ; [in 2427.]

LVII. 66

Education (Ireland):

I. Reports:

1. Annual Reports by 3. Endowed Schools.

the Commissioners 4. Queen's Colleges.

to the Lord Lieu- 6. Queen's College (Belfast).

tenant. 6. Queen's College (Cork).

2- Report by the Com- 7. Queen's College (Galway).

missioners to Par- 8. Queen's Universities.

liament. 0. Royal Hibernian Academy.

II. Estimate.

III. Accounts and Papers :

1. Ballindine National Schools.

2. Endowed Schools.

3. Kavanagh, J. W., Report of Inquiry into the conduct of.

4. School Books.

6. Trinity College (Dublin).

6. Siatistica Returns.

I. Reports:

1. Annual Reports by the Commissioners to the Lord Lieutenant :

Annual Report of the Commissioners of Education in Ireland to the Lord Lieu

tenant, for the year 1857-58 ; (457.) ------ XX. 209

2. Report by the Commissioners to Parliament :

Twenty-third Report of the Commissioners of National Education, Ireland, for

the year 1856, with Appendices ; vol.1.; [2304.] - XX. 213

Ditto, vol. II. ; [2304-L] XX. 573

3. Endowed Schools :

Report of Her Majesty's Commissioners appointed to inquire into the endowments,

funds, and actual condition of all schools endowed for the purpose of education,

in Ireland; accompanied by Minutes of Evidence, Documents, and Tables of

Schools and Endowments; [2336-I.] ... - XXII. Part I. 1

4$3- T 4
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Education (Ireland)—continued.

I. Reports—continued.

3. Endowed Schools—continued.

Evidence taken before Her Majesty's Commissioners of Inquiry into the State of

the Endowed Schools in Ireland ; vol. I. ; [2336-IL] - XXII. Part II. 1

Vol. II., with Index; [2336-111.] XXII. Part III. 1

Papers accompanying the Report of Her Majesty's Commissioners for inquiring

into Endowed Schools in Ireland ; vol. III.—[Tables of Schools and Endow

ments] ; [2336-IV.] XXII. Part IV. 1

4. Queen's Colleges :

Report of Commissioners appointed to inquire into the progress and condition of

the Queen's Colleges nt Belfast, Cork, and Galway, with Minutes of Evidence,.

Documents, and Returns; [2413.] ------ XXI. 53

5. Queen's College, Belfast:

Report of the President of Queen's College, Belfast, for 1856-57 ; [2358.]

XXI. 573

6. Queen's College, Cork :

Report of the President of Queen's College, Cork, for 1856-57; [2354.]

XXI. 613

7. Queen's College, Galway :

Report of the President of Queen's College, Galwav, for 1856-57 ; [2374.]

XXI. 673

8. Queen's Universities :

Report of the condition and progress of the Queen's Universities in Ireland, 1856-

57 ; [2364O XXI. 1

9. Royal Hibernian Academy :

Report upon the affairs and past management of the Royal Hiberninn Academy,

drawn up by Mr. Norman Macleod ; and correspondence that has taken place

between the Department of Science and Ait, the Irish Government, and the Pre

sident or Secretaiy of' the Royal Hibernian Academy, relative to said Report;

(294-) XLVI- 477

II. Estimates:

Estimate of the sum required by the Commissioners of National Education in

Ireland for the year ending 31 March 1859, with explanatory statement ; (in.

162- IV.) XXXVI. 289

Estimate of the amount that will be required for the erection, maintenance, and

repairs of buildings belonging to the Commissioners of National Education, for

one year from 1st April 1858 to 31st March 1859; (in 162-I.) XXXVI. 146

Estimate of the sum that will be required tor the salary and expenses of the

office of the Commissioners of Education in Ireland, for the year 1858, ending

31 March 1859; (m 162-II.) - XXXVI. 295

Estimate of the sum required to be voted in 1858-59, for the expenses of educa

tion in Ireland, viz., Public Education, Ireland ; Commissioners of Education,

Ireland (office expenses) ; Queen's University in Ireland; Queen's Colleges,

Ireland ; Roval Irish Academy, Royal Hibernian Academy, Belfast Theological

Professors, &c; (in 162- IV.) -J J XXXVI. 277

Estimates for salaries and expenses of the Endowed School Commission for 1858-

59, and letter from the secretaiy thereon ; (in 162-VII.) - XXXVI. 436

III. Accounts and Papers :

1. Ballindine National Schools :

Correspondence and reports in reference to the three national schools of Ballindine,

county Mayo, from the 1st day of May 1857 to the present date; (332.)

^ XLV1. 381

2. Endowed Schools :

Cost of printing and distributing the Report of the Evidence on the Endowed

Schools of Ireland, in four folio volumes, comprising 2,680 pages, and by whose

authority the same was printed ; also, explanation of the Secietary of the Endowed

School Commission, and of the Treasury Minute of May 1858, on the subject of

the printing of the Reports of, and Minutes of the Evidence taken before the

Commissioners; (288.) ------- - XLVI. 449

Expenditure, in detail, of the Commission for inquiring into the Endowed Schools

in Ireland, from its commencement to the 31st clay of March 1858, setting forth

the names of all persons employed under same; nature of office, and amount of

salaries; with all other charges, under separate heads ; (376.) - XLVI. 455,
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Education—continued.

III. Accounts and Papers—continued.

2. Endowed Schools— continued.

Letter to Sir George Grey, Bart, m.p., g.c.b., by Archibald John Stephens, Esq.,

relative to the Report of the Commissioners ; [2345.] - - XLVI. 409

3. Kavanagh, J. W., Report of Inquiry into the Conduct of:

Report of the Committee of the National Board of Education in Ireland, appointed

to inquire into the conduct of J. W. Kavanagh, esq., head inspector of national

schools :—Appendices to the foregoing Report, nmrked (A.) to (H.) :—Minutes of

the Proceedings, with reference to the Report of the Committee :—and Statement

of further proceedings connected therewith ; (386-) - XLVI. 461

4. School Books :

Letter from the Commissioners of National Education, Ireland, to the Treasury,

upon the subject of the sale of school books, and of a Treasury Minute thereon :

(91.J - XLVI. 501

6. Trinity College (Dublin):

Warrant authorising an inquiry by the Solicitor-general for Ireland and Mr.

Strange, J. p., into the recent riots at Trinity College, Dublin; (188.)

XLVI. 505

6. Statistical Returns:

Number of national schools in Ireland in operation in each county; [in 2427.]

LVII. 69

Number of agricultural national schools in Ireland in each county, 1854-57; [m>7; L'n

I. 712427.] LV1

Number of workhouse national schools in Ireland, and number of children on the

rolls, in 1854-1856; [in 2427.] ------- LVII. 71

Number of school children attending school in each county, 1854-1856; [in

2427.] - LVII. 69

Number of children in workhouse schools, 1854-56; [in 2427.] - LVII. 71

Number of teachers in national sohools, of each class, 1854-1856; [in 2427.]

LVII. 71

Scale of salaries for each class, 1854-1856; [in 2427.] - LVII. 72

Amount of receipts and expenditure for purpose of national primary education in

Ireland, 1854-1856 ; [in 2427.] LVII. 72

Amount received by schools in each county, 1854-1856; [in 2427.] LVII. 69

Education (Scotland) :

I. Bills.

< II. Report.

III. Estimate.

IV. Account and Paper.

I. Bills:

Bill to make provision for the better government and discipline of the universities

of Scotland, and improving and regulating the course of study therein; and for

the union of the two universities and colleges of Aberdeen ; (58.) - IV. 649

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (126.) ----- IV. 663

Same [as amended in Committee, and on re-commitment]; (168.) - IV. 679

Same [as amended in Committee, on re-commitment, and on consideration of Bill

as amended]; (1 79.) - -- -- -- -- IV. 695

Lords' Amendments to the Universities (Scotland) Bill ; (233.) - - IV. 713

II. Report:

Report of Her Majesty's Commissioners appointed to inquire into the state of the

Universities of Aberdeen, with a view to their union; together with the Evidence

and Appendix ; [2368.] - - - - - - - XX. 27

III. Estimate:

Estimate of the sum required to be voted for the expenses of universities, &c, in

Scotland, 1858-59; (in 162-lV.) XXXVI. 297

483. Z
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Education (Scotland)—continued.

IV. Account and Paper :

Names of the parishes in each county in Scotland within whose bounds any school

is situated, in respect of which any money has been paid under the authority of

the Committee of Council on Education ; stating the number of such schools in

each parish, and the aggregate amount paid in respect of such schools in each

parish; names of the places in each parish in whicli such schools are situated,

and the religious body with whicli each school is connected ; distinguishing the

parochial schools from other schools connected with the Esta lishecl Church,

and specifying the amount paid to each school in each year, 1854-56; (40.)

XLVI. 507

•

Account of the quantity of eggs imported and entered for home consumption in

the year 1857 ; disiinguishing countries whence imported, and computed real

value; [in 2442.] - - - - LIV. 62

Egypt :

1. Imports, Exports, and Shipping.

2. Police Regulations.

3. Transit of Troops through.

1. Imports, Exports, and Shipping :

Revenue, population, commerce, &c, tablt-s of area and population, revenue, ship

ping, imports and exports, manufactures, mines, agriculture, prices, wages, 8tc. ;

[in 2441.] LVUI. 371

Quantities and declared value of foreign and colonial merchandise, and of British

and Irish produce and manufactures, exported to Esypt, 1853 to 1857 ; [in 2442.]

LIV. 305

British and foreign vessels in trade with Egypt in 1857; [in 2442.]

LIV. 378-380

2. Police Regulations ;

Papers respecting police regulations in Egypt ; [2420.] ... LX. 95

3. Transit of Troops through:

Correspondence with reference to the conveyance of troops to India by way of

Egypt, either between Her Majesty's Government and the Court of Directors or

the Court of Directors and the Peninsular and Oriental, the European and

American, or other steam packet companies ; (382.) - - - X. 507

Letter from Colonel Phipps relative to the conveyance of troops to India, in the

summer of 1801, through Egvpt and the Red Sea; (in 382.) - - X. 807

Troops of Her Majesty's service sent to India by the overland route vid Egvpt to

the close of February 1858 ; (in 382.) - - - - - - X. 826

Memorandum communicated by Mr. Lumsden,late senior member of the council at

Bombay, being notes on the transport of troops overland to India, vid Suez and

the Red Sea ; (in 382.) _-__X. 844

Memorandum from Mr. Mead on the same subject; (in 382.) - - X. 851

Lieutenant-colonel Pocklington's communications respecting the transit of troops

through Egypt; (in 382.) X. 868

Correspondence by Lieu tenant-colonel Frazer on the same subject; (in 382.)

X. 87

Elections :

I. Bills:

1. Corrupt Practices Prevention Act Continuance.

2. Election Committees Scrutiny.

3. Galway Freemen Disfranchisement.

4. New Writs.

II. Reports ;

1. Belfast Riots.

2. Cashel Election Petition.

3. Galway Election.

III. Accounts and Papers :

1. General Committee of Elections (Mr. Speaker's Warrants)-

2. Election Committees
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Elections— continued.

I. Bills:

1. Corrupt Practices Prevention Act Continuance :

Bill to continue and amend the Corrupt Practices Prevention Act, 1857;

(166.) 1-677

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (219.) ------ I. 581

2. Election Committees Scrutiny :

Bill to further limit and define the jurisdiction of election committees in cases of

scrutiny, by extending the provisions of the Act of the sixth year of Her present

Majesty, chapter eighteen, section ninety-eight; (82.) - - - II. 119

3. Galway Freemen Disfranchisement :

Bill for the disfranchisement of the freemen of the county of the town of Galway ;

(32.) II. 219

4. New Writs :

Bill to extend the Act of the twenty-fourth year of King George the Third, chapter

twenty-six, for issuing writs during the prorogation or adjournment of the House

of Commons ; (189.) III. 599

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (218.) ------ III, 603

Same [as amended in Committee, and on Re-commitment] ; (223.) - III. 607

Same fas amended in Committee, on Re-commitment, and on second Re-commit

ment]; (232.) - __ - HI. 611

Same [as amended by the Lords] ; (247.)- - III. 615

II. Reports :

1. Belfast Riots :

Report of the Commissioners of Inquiry into the origin and character of the riots

in Belfast in July and September 1857 ; together with Minutes of Evidence and

Appendix; [2309.] - -- -- -- -- XXVI. 1

2. Cashel Election Petition :

Report from the General Committee of Elections on the Cashel election petition ;

with the Minutes of Evidence ; (157.) ------ XII. 203

3. Galway Election :

Report of the Commissioners appointed to investigate into the existence of corrupt

practices in elections of Members to serve in Parliament for the county of the

town of Galway ; together with the Minutes of Evidence ; [2291.] XXVI. 309

III. Accounts and Papers :

1. General Committee of Elections (Mr. Speaker's Warrants) :

Mr. Speaker's warrant for the appointment of Members to serve on the General

Committee of Elections for 1857-58 ; (3.) - XLV1. 567

Mr. Speaker's warrant for the appointment of Members to serve on the General

Committee of Electione for 1857-58 ; (124.) - - - - XLVI. 569

2. Election Committees:

Return of the names of all the Members of the last Parliament who were never

appointed to a Select Committee on a Private Bill during the last Parliament ;

distinguishing those who were excused from election committees in consideration

of their age ; (85.) XLVI. 735

Elective Franchise :

L Bills :

1. County Franchise.

2. Registration of County Voters (Scotland).

. II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Borough Freeholders voting at County Elections.

2. County Parishes, Population, Rental, Persons Rated, Registered

Electors, &c.

3. Government Purchases near Dockyards.

4. Manhood Suffrage, &c. (Victoria).

0. Parliamentary Voters (County and Borough).

6. Registered Electors, Members, Population in Parliamentary Bo

roughs.

7. Statistical Returns,
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Elective Franchise—continued.

I. Bills:

1. County Franchise :

Bill to extend the franchise in counties in England and Wales, and to improve the

representation of the people in respect of such franchise ; (66.) - - I. 561

2. Registration of County Voters (Scotland) :

Bill for the amendment of the law for the registration of the county voters in

Scotland; (51.) ---------- IV. 257

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Borough Freeholders voting at County Elections :

Number of registered electors in England and Wales, who are entitled (by the pro

visions of the Act 2 Will. 4, c. 45) to vote at elections for knights of the shire,

in respect of freehold or other property situated within the precincts of any city

or borough that returns a Member or Members to Parliament ; specifying the

county or the division of a couaty in which such cities or boroughs are placed ;

(108.) XLVI. 571

2. County Parishes, Population, Rental, Persons Rated, Registered

Electors, &c. :

Return of the name, population (census 1851), gross estimated rental of the pro

perty assessed to the poor-rate, rateable value (t. e. the net sum on which the

rale was laid), number of persons rated at 10/. and under 50 L, 50/. and up

wards, number of electors on the Parliamentary register for each parish, or

psirt of parish, in England and Wales, not within the limits of any city or Par

liamentary borough, for 1856, showing separate totals for each county division,

and for each county, with a total for the entire district ; (63.) - - L. 1

3. Government Purchases near Dockyards:

Return showing all purchases of land or tenements made by Government since

the year 1830, in the parishes forming part of or adjoining any of Her

Majesty's dockyards in Great Britain or Ireland, and War Office Establish

ments, or Civil Establishments connected therewith, showing in detail the year

of purchase, the quantity of land purchased, numberof houses purchased, th e

rateable value, the rate in the pound paid to the poor-rate in the vear of

Buch purchase ; (517.)- - - - - - - XXXIX. 357

4. Manhood Suffrage, &c. (Victoria) :

Copy of Act passed last year by the Legislature of the colony of Victoria,

establishing manhood suffrage and a plurality of votes to freeholders ;

(197.) XLI- 575

5. Parliamentary Voters (County and Borough):

Number of Parliamentary voters in each county and Parliamentary borough in the

United Kingdom, in 1856-57; (31.) XXXIV. 363

6. Registered Electors, Members, Population in Parliamentary

Boroughs :

Number of registered electors, Members returned for, and population in 1851, in

Parliamentary boroughs in Great Britain, in the year 1857 ; [in 2427.]

LVII. 73

7. Statistical Returns :

Total number of registered electors lor counties and boroughs, in each division of

the kingdom, and the number of Members returned in 1857; [in 2427.]

LVII. 73

Number of registered electors and number of resident and non-resident electors,

and qualification thereof, in 1855-6-7, in each county in England, 1857 ; popu

lation of each county in 1851, and number of Members returned ; [in 2427.]

LVII. 73

Similar Return for Wales ; [in 2427.] ------ LVII. 77

Similar Return for Scotland ; [in 2427.] - LVII, 78

Similar Return for Ireland ; [102427.] ----- LVII. 80

Number of registered electors and of Member* returned, and population in each

borough in England, in 1857 ; [in 2427.] ----- LVII. 80

Similar Heturn for Wales ; [in 2427.] ------ LVII. 81

Similar Return for Scotland ; [1112427.] ------ LVII. 81

Similar Return for Ireland ; [in 2427.] ------ I.VII. 82

Numberof registered electors, number of house; rated to relief of poor, number of

Members returned, and population in metropolitan boroughs, 1856; [in 2427.]

LVII. 83
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Electoral Division, Dunfanaghy Union ( Ireland) :

Poundage of the rates made on each electoral division of the Dunfanagliy Union,

distinguishing the divisions comprised in the district of Gweedore and Cloughna-

heely, in each year, ended the 31st day of December, from 1848 to 1857, both

inclusive; (342.) ------- XLIX. Pari I. 471

Electric Telegraphs :

Correspondence respecting the establishment of a line of telegraph between Con

stantinople and Bu>sorali ; [2377.] LX. 281

Correspondence respecting the establishment of telegraphic communications in the

Mediterranean and in India ; [2406.] ------ LX. 289

Statistics of electric telegraphs for the use of the public, in 1855-6-7; [in

2427.] LVII. 317

Elfin, Her Majesty's Steam-yacht Tender:

Report by the Honourable Captain Denman to the Board of Admiralty in June

1855, on the trials made by him in Her Majesty's steam-yacht tender " Elfin,"

lo test the merits of Prideaux's self-closing furnace-valve door; (243.)

XXXIX. 285

Report of the Honourable Captain Denman, in 1855, on the reduction of tem

perature in the engine-room of the " Elfin," produced by the application of

Mr. Prideaux's self-closing valve fire-door, and non-conducting smoke-box

shield; and Report of Commander J. M. Grandy, in August 185.5, respecting

the same; (277-k) - - " - - - - - - XXXIX. 293

Ely Valley Railway ; Eden Valley Railway, Bills :

Report of the Board of Trade on the Ely Vallev Railway, Eden Valley Railway,

Bills; (11 7-V.) - - - - XX XI. 405

Embassies and Missions Abroad :

Estimate of the sum n quired for the payment of the extraordinary disbursements

of Her Majesty's embassies aifd missions abroad, 1858-59; and statement in

detail of such disbursements in 1856-57 ; (in 162-V.) - - XXXVI. 354

Embassy House, Paris :

I. Estimates.

II. Accounts and Papers.

I. Estimates:

Estimate for the ordinary maintenance and repairs of the British embassy house

at Paris; (in 162-I.) - XXVI. 129

Estimate of sum proposed for the repairs and restoration of the British embassy

house at Paris, and for additional fittings and furniture; (in 162-VII.)

XXXVI. 468

II. Accounts and Papers :

Correspondence and Reports in reference to the vote now proposed for the

embassy house, Paris; (414.) ------ XXXIV. 7

Correspondence relating to the chapel in the Rue D'Aguesseau, Paris; [2340.]

LX. 167

Embassy and Legation, Reports from Secretaries of :

Commercial reports made by Her Majesty's Secretaries of Embassy and Legation;

[2444.I LV. 1

Emblements, &c. (Ireland) :

Bill to improve and amend the law of landlord and tenant in relation to emblements

and away-going crops in Ireland ; (184.) - - - - - II. 123

Embodied Militia :

I. Bills.

II. Estimates.

I. Bills:

Bill 10 continue an Act of the last Session to authorise the embodying of the

militia ; (30.) III. 539

Bill further to continue an Act to authorise the embodying the militia ; (No. 2.)—

(227-) HI- 543

483. *3
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Embodied Militia—continued.

I. Bills—continued.

Bill to continue an Act to enable Her Majesty to accept the services of the

militia out. of the United Kingdom ; (228.) ----- m. 547

see also Militia.

II. Estimates :

Probable amount required to defray charges for the embodied militia, 1858-50 •

(in 66.) XXXV. 50

Revised estimate for the embodied militia; (in 206.) - XXXV. 202

Supplemental estimate to make good the deficiency in the vote for the embodied

militia for the year ending 31st March 1858 ; (116.) - - XXXV. 305

see also Militia.

Emigration :

I. Bill.

II. Report.

III. Estimates.

IV. Accounts and Papers :

1. America.

2. America (British North Colonies)*

3. Australia.

4. Chinese or Indian Emigrants.

5. Coloured Emigration.

6. German Emigration (Cape of Good Hope.)

7. Hamburg.

8. Ireland.

9. Emigrant Ships.

10. Appendix to Emigration Report.

11. Statistical Returns.

I. Bill:

Bill, intituled, An Act prohibiting the carriage of Chinese emigrants to foreign

countries in British ships, and amending in that respect the Chinese Passenger

Act, 1855; (193.) 1-333

II. Report :

Eighteenth General Report of the Emigration Commissioners, 1858 ; [2395. J
b re XXIV. 401

III. Estimates:

Estimate of the amount required to defray the expense of the Emigration Board,

and of the emigration officers at the different ports of this kingdom ; also, to

defray ceriain other expenses connected with emigration from this country, for

the year ending the 31st of March 1859 ; (in 162-V.) - - XXXVI. 341

Estimate of sum required to defray the cost of collecting emigration statistics in

Ireland; (in 162 -VII.) - '- XXXVI. 457

IV. Accounts and Papers :

1. America:

Number of emigrants to America, 1855-1857 ; specifying the number of those who

sailed in British vessels from those who sailed in foreign vessels ; (377O

XLI. 591

2. America (British North Colonies):

Despatches relative to emigration to the North American colonies (in continuation

of Parliamentary Paper, No. 125, of Session 2, 1857); (l65-) - XLI. 593

3. Australia :

Table showing details of emigration to Australia, conducted by Emigration Com

missioners during the year 1857 ; [in 2395.] - XXIV. 480

An Act (No. 4, 1857) to authorise the appointment of an emigration agent, and to

encourage and regulate immigration into the province of South Australia; [in

2395]

colony ; [in 2395.]

XXIV. 537

Regulaiions for the selection of persons in Great Britain for free passasies to the

XXIV. 510
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Emigration—continued.

IV. Accounts and Papers—continued.

4. Chinese or Indian Emigrants :

Communications to or from the Foreign Office, Colonial Office, Board of Trade,

and any other department of Her Majesty's Government, on the subject of

mortality on board British ships carrying emigrants from China or India (in con

tinuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 147, of Session l, 1857); (521.)

XLtll. 519

Correspondence between the Colonial Department and the Governor of Hong

Kong, and between the Colonial Government and the Foreign Office, on the

subject of emigration from Hong Kong, and from the Chinese empire to the

British West Indies, and to foreign countries and their possessions, since 1st

January 1853; (481.) XLII1. 559

Letters addressed by members of the West India Committee to the Secretary of

State for the Colonies on the subject of emigration from China to the colonies of

British Guiana and Trinidad, and of any documenis connected therewith; also,

of any replies either from the Colonial Secretary or the Emigration Commis

sioners; (525.) --------- - XLI. 629

List of Chinese labourers imported at the Havana, with the dates, names of vessels,

and consignees ; [in 2395.] ------- XXIV. 401

5. Coloured Emigration :

Number of immigrants and liberated Africans admitted into each of the British

West India colonies, as well as the places from whence they were introduced, for

each year since 1847 '> an0"> similar Return for Mauritius (in continuation of Par

liamentary Paper, No. 347, of Sess. 1857) ; (104,) ... XL. 561

Summary of immiginnts introduced into the Mauritius in each year since immigra

tion from India was re-opened in 1843; number of immigrants who have em

barked for India from Mauritius, from 1st January 1849; ships and emigrants

despatched from Calcutta to the Mauritius in 1857; [in 2395.J

XXIV. 490, 491

Immigrants and liberated Africans introduced into the West Indies and Mauritius,

1847-1857 ; ships and emigrants despatched from Calcutta and Madras to British

Guiana, Trinidad, and Grenada, during the season 1856-57 ; ships and emi

grants despatched from Calcutta and Madras to the West Indies, during the

season 1857-58; [in 2395.] XXIV. 493

6. German Emigration (Cape of Good Hope) :

Despatches concerning German emigration to the Cape of Good Hope, from the

Secretary of State for the Colonies and the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope,

from December 1856 ; also, despatches concerning the German military settlers

at the Cape of Good Hope ; (389.) ------ XL. 505

Despatch from Her Majesty's consul at Leipzig, on German emigration in 1857 !

[in 2395.] XXIV. 657

7. Hamburg :

Number of emigrants shipped at the port of Hamburg in the years 1856-1857;

[in 2450.] LV. 91

8. Ireland : '

Tables showing the emigration from Irish ports, from 1st January to 31st December

1857; [2370-] LVI- 305

Number of emigrants, &c. from Ireland arrived in Liverpool in each month in 1855,

1856, and 1857; [in 2427.] LVII. 138

8. Emigrant Ships:

Number of passenger ships and emigrants despatched in 1857 from the United

Kingdom, showing the number of such ships wrecked or destroyed at sea, and the

number of lives so lost; [in 2395.J ------ XXIV. 505

10. Appendix to Emigration Report:

Return of the emigration from the United Kingdom, from 1815 to 1857 inclusive;

[in 2395.] XXIV. 467

Return of the emigrants who embarked from the several ports in the United King

dom in 1857 ; [in 2395.] ------- XXIV. 469

483- z 4
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Emigration—continued.

IV. Accounts and Papers—continued.

10. Appendix to Emigration Report— continued.

Analytical return of the emigration from the United Kingdom in 1857 ; [in 2395.]

XXIV. 470

Return of the emigration in 1857 ^rora eacn °f tne ports at which there are emigra

tion officers, and from all other ports ; [in 2395.] ... XXVI. 473

Summary of the emigration from the United Kingdom in 1857 » ['n 2395-l

XXIV. 476

Return of the occupations, &c. of the emigrants who embarked in 1857; ["*

2395.] - - - XXIV. 477

Details of emigration conducted by the Emigration Commissioners during the

year 1857; [in 2395.] - XXIV. 480

Amounts paid in New South Wales, Victoria, and South Australia, under the re

mittance regulations, since the commencement of the system in 1848 ; and also

the number of persons who have emigrated under those regulations ; [in 2395.]

XXIV. 507

Summary return of arrivals and departures by sea during each month of 1854, in

the colony of Victoria ; [in 2395.] ------ XXIV. 484

11. Statistical Returns :

Number of emigrants embarked at the principal ports in England, Scotland, and

Ireland in 1855, 1856, and 1857; [in 2427.] - - - - LVII. 160

Nationality of emigrants, distinguishing their destination, in 1855, 1856, and 1857;

[in 2427.] - LVII. 160

Number of emigrants of each sex, distinguishing their destination, in 1855, 1856,

and 1857; [in 2427.] - LVII. 161

Number of emigrants, adults and children, emigrated to various destinations, in

1855, 1856, and 1857 ; [in 2427J ------ LVII. 162

Amount of money remitted from settlers in America, and paid by Australian colo

nies for emigration, in 1855, 1856, and 1857 ; [in 2427.] " " LVII. 162

Employment on Railways :

Number and description of persons employed on 30th June 1858 ; (459.) LL 517

Endowed Schools Law Amendment :

Bill to amend the law respecting endowed schools ; (182.) - - - II. 133.

Endowed Schools (Ireland) :

I. Reports.

II. Estimate.

III. Accounts and Papers.

I. Reports:

Report of Her Majesty's Commissioners appointed to inquire into the endowments,

funds, and actual condition of all schools endowed for the purpose ofeducation in

Ireland; accompanied by minutes of evidence, documents, and tables of schools

and endowments ; [2336-L] - - - - - . XXII. Parti. 1

Evidence taken before Her Majesty's Commissioners of Inquiry into the state of the

Endowed Schools in Ireland; vol. I.; [2336-H.] - - XXII. Part II. 1

Evidence taken before Her Majesty's Commissioners of Inquiry into the state of

the Endowed Schools in Ireland ; vol. II., with Index; [2336-111.]

XXII. Part III. 1

Papers accompanying the Report of Her Majesty's Commissioners for inquiring

into endowed schools in Ireland; vol. III.—[Tables of Schools and Endow

ments] ; [2336-lV.] XXII. Part IV. l

II. Estimate :

Estimate of sum required to defray the salaries and incidental expenses of the

Endowed School Commission for 1858-59, and letter from the Secietary thereon ;

(in ifi2-VII.) XXXVI. 436

III. Accounts and Papers :

Cost of printing and distributing the Report of the Evidence on the Endowed Schools

of Ireland, in four folio volumes, omprisinu 2,680 pages, and by whose authority

the same was printed :—Explanation of the Secretary of the Endowed School

Commission, and of the Treasury Minute of May 1858, on the sut.ject of the

printing of the Reports of, and Minutes of the Evidence taken before the Com

missioners; (288.) -------- - XLVI. 449

\
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Endowed Schools (Ireland)—continued.

III. Accounts and Papers—continued.

Return of the expenditure, in detail, of the Commission for inquiring into the

Endowed Schools in Ireland, from its commencement to the 31st day of March

1858; setting forth the names of nil persons employed under same; nature of

office, and amount of salaries; with all other charges, under separate heads;

(376.) XLVI. 465

Letter to Sir George Grey, Bart., m. p., g. c. b., by Archibald John Stephens,

esq-; [2345-] XLVI. 409

Enfield Factory :

Total sum expended at Enfield Factory, from the 1st day of January 1854 to the

31st day of March 1 858 ; the amounts under the following heads to be separately

specified, viz., building, machinery, stores of all kinds, salaries, wages, miscel

laneous expenses :—Number of guns delivered into store, up to the 31st day of

March 1858, from Enfield ; (233.) XXXVII. 267

Enfranchisement of Copyholds :

I. Bills:

1. Copyhold Acts Amendment.

2. Copyhold and Inclosure Commissions, &c.

II. Report.

III. Estimate.

IV. Accounts and Papers.

I. Bills:

1. Copyhold Acts Amendment:

Bill to amend the Copyhold Acts ; (111.) - - - - - - I. 503

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (163.) ------ I. 521

2. Copyhold and Inclosure Commissions, &c. :

Bill to continue appointments under the Act for consolidating the Copyholds and

Inclosure Commissions, and for completing proceedings under the Tithe Com

mutation Acts; (201.) - -- -- -- - I, 499

II. Report :

Sixteenth Annual Report of the Copyhold Commissioners ; [2325.] XXIV. 139

III. Estimate:

Estimate of sum required for salaries and expenses of the Copyhold, Enclosure and

Tithe Commission, 1858-59; (in 162-II.) - XXXVI. 185

IV. Accounts and Papers :

Enfranchisements effected by the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, 1856-57 ; [in 2334.J

XXIV. 74

Proposals for enfranchisement declined, 1856-57 ; [in 2334.] - - XXIV. 85

Cases in which local claims on estates enfranchised are created by the Acts 3 St 4

Vict. c. 113, and 17 & 18 Vict. c. 116, 1856-57; [in 2334.] " XXIV. 87

Copyholds enfranchised by the Copyhold Commissioners; [in 2325.]

XXIV. 143

English Counties :

Number of registered electors in every English county and division of a county,

1857; distinguishing the different qualifications under which they are registered

in 1857 > tne number of Members returned, and the population of each county

according to the census of 1851 ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 73

see also County Franchise.

Enlistment of Krewmen :

Letter of Mr. Spence, relative to the enlistment of Krewmen :—Memorandum of

interview between the Court of Directors of the East India Company and Mr.

Spence relative thereto, and all subsequent correspondence and instructions

relative thereto :—Memorandum of the amendment required in the Mutiny Act,

to enable the East India Company to enlist and attest in the same manner as

Her Majesty's Government ; (209.) ----- XXXVII. 269

Enrolled Pensioners :

Number of the enrolled pensioners and dockyard battalions; (248.)

XXXVII. 275
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Episcopal and Capitular Estates:

I. Bill.

II. Reports:

1. Church Estate Commissions.

2. Ecclesiastical Commission.

III. Account and l'aper.

I. Bill:

Bill, intituled, An Act further to amend the Acts relating to the Ecclesiastical Com

missioners, and the Act concerning the management of Episcopal and Capitular

Estates in England ; (205.) - - - IL 63

II. Reports ;

1. Church Estates Commissions :

Seventh General Hepori from the Church Estates Commissioners ; with an

Appendix (under the Acts 14 & 15 Vict. c. 104, s. 10, and 17 &, 18 Vict,

c. 116, s. 10); [2335.] - -- -- -- - XXIV. 99

2. Ecclesiastical Commission :

Tenth Geneial Report from the Ecclesiastical Commissioners for England ; with

an Appendix ; [2334.] - -- -- -- - XXIV. 1

III. Account and Paper :

Episcopal and capitular leaseholds account with reference to estates of which the

reversions are not at present vested in the Commissioners ; [in 2334.]

XXIV. 66

Episcopal Fund :

Statement showing the charge on the common fund in each year since 1850, in

consequence 01 the episcopal fund having been meiged in it; (in 387.) IX. 156

Annual income and expenditure of the common fund ; [in 2334.] - XXIV. 63

General account of the common fund ; [in 2334.] - - - - XXIV. 65

Episcopal Revenues :

Abstract of the episcopal revenues account for the year ending the 31st of October

1857*; (in 3«7-) IX. 614

Equitable Councils of Conciliation :

Bill to enable masters and workmen to form councils of conciliation and of

arbitration; (68.) - -- -- -- -- III. 423

Bill on equitable councils of conciliation ; (248.) - - - - II. 137

Equitable Jurisdiction of Common Law Courts :

Bill to amend the Common Law Procedure Act, 1854, with reference to the

exercise of equitable jurisdiction ; (85.) ------ I. 419

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (133.) ------ I. 425

Equity :

Judicial Statistics, 1857 :—England and Wales; Part II :—Common Law ; Equity;

Civil and Canon Law ; [2407.] ------- LVII. 543

Errors, Court of (Ireland):

Estimate of the sum required for payment of the salary of the clerk to the court of

errors in Ireland, 1858-59; (in 162-I II.) - - - - XXXVI. 237

Estates of the Church, see Episcopal and Capitular Estates.

Estates (Ireland) :

Bill to simplify the title to landed estates in Ireland; (103.) - III. 1

Estates, Settled :

Biil to amend an Act of 1856, 10 facilitate leases and sales of settled estates;

(114.) III. 61

Bill, intituled, An Act to amend and extend the Settled Estates Act of 1856;

(238) III. 65

Estimates :

I. Report :

Militia Estimates.

II. Estimates :

1. Army Estimates. 6. Civil Contingencies.

2. Army Sioies. 7. Civil Services.

ii. Kafir War. 8. Freight of Specie.

4. Militia Estimates. 9. Post Office (Packet Service).

6. Navy Estimates. 10. Revenue Departments.
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Estimates—continued.

III. Accounts and Papers:

1. Civil Service Estimates.

2. Territorial Revenues and Disbursements (East India Company).

3. List of Estimates, &c, 1858-69.

I, Report :

Militia Estimates :

Report from the Select Committee appointed to prepare estimates of the charge of

the disembodied militia of Great Britain and Ireland, for the year ending on the

31st day of March 1859; (428.) ------- X. 499

II. Estimates:

1. Army Estimates :

Army estimates of effective and non-effective services, for 1858-59 ; (66.)

XXXV. 1

Revised army estimates of effeclive and non-effective services, for 1858-59;

(206.) XXXV. 153

Supplementary estimate to make good the deficiency of the vote for embodied

militia, for the year ending 31st March 1858; (116.) - - XXXV. 305

Supplementary army estimate for the year 1858-59. (Vote 15. Educational and

Scientific Branches) ; (147.) XXXV. 307

Supplementary estimate, 1 858-59, for the survey of the United Kingdom, and for

the Topographical Department; (427.) ... - XXXV. 309

Supplementary estimate, 1858-59. (Vote 14. Barracks); (426.) XXXV. 311

Army estimates, 1858-59. (Proposed alterations) ; (1 73.) - - XXXV. 313

2. Army Stores :

Explanatory statement of the services for which the sum inserted in the Army

Estimates for 1858-59 (Vote 11), for the purchase of miscellaneous stores, is

required; (142.) ---- ---- - XXXV. 315

3. Kafir War :

Disposal of tiie several sums voted by Parliament in the Sessions of 1851, 1852,

and 1853, for the estimated expenses occasioned by the Kafir war, and the sur

plus of those votes remaining unapplied ; (475.) _ - - XXXV. 319

4. Militia Estimates :

Probable amount required to defray charges for the embodied militia, 1858-59;

(in 66.) - - - XXXV. 1

Revised estimate for the embodied militia ; (111206.) - XXXV. 153

Supplemental estimate to make good the deficiency in the vote for the embodied

militia, for the year ending 31st March 1858 ; (in 1 16.) - - XXXV. 305

Estimate for the charge of the disembodied militia, 1858-59; (in 428.) X. 502

5. Navy Estimates:

Navy estimates for the year 1858-59. (Account of naval eld store monies and

extra receipts in 1857, and statement of cases of naval expenditure in the year

ended 31st December 1857, to which the Treasury sanction has been obtained,

appended); (27.) -------- - XXXV. 323

Abstract of the revised navy estimates for the year 1858-59; with a reprint of

the detailed votes revised (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 27,

Session 1858); (27-I.) XXXV. 441

6. Civil Contingencies :

Abstract of the sums expended under the head of Civil Contingencies in the years

1856-57 and 1857-58 ; detailed account of the expenditure in the year 1857-58 ;

and an estimate of the amount required for 1858-59 ; (161.) - XXXVI. 487

7. Civil Services :

General abstract of the giants to be proposed for civil services for 1858, compared

with similar charges for 1857 ; O62.) ----- XXXVI. 97

Estimates, &c, civil services, for the year ending 31st March 1859, viz., public

works and buildings ; (162-I.) XXXVI. 105
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Estimates—continued.

II. Estimates—continued.

7. Civil Services—continued.

Salaries and expenses of public departments ; (162-II.) - - XXXVI. 155

Law and justice; (162-IJI.) - XXXVI. aoi

Education, science, and art ; (i6a-IV.) ----- XXXVI. 277

Colonial, consular, and other foreign services ; (162-V.) - - XXXVI. 327

Superannuation and retired allowances and gratuities for charitable and other pur

poses; (162-VI.) XXXVI. '357

Miscellaneous, special, and temporary objects ; (162-VII.) - XXXVI. 431

Estimate of ihe sum required to be voted to defray the expenses of the General

Board of Health for the year 1858, down to 1st September, and of the service

in lieu of that now rendered by that Board, from 1st September 1858 to 31st

March 1859; (162-VII. l.) XXXVI. 47.5

Estimate of the sum required to be voted " on account " for or towards defray

ing the charge for certain civil services, to the 31st day of March 1859;

(143.) XXXVI. 477

Return showing the unexpended balances of former votes, under each head of the

Civil Service Estimates, on the 31st clay of March 1858, whether issued or

unissued from the Exchequer; (321.) ----- XXXVI. 479

8. Freight of Specie :

Return, in detail, of the manner in which the several sums were expended under

the vote of last Session, in Civil Service Estimate, for 12,634/. to defray the

charge for freight of specie to the various commissariat stations abroad, for which

service the sum of 10,000/. is proposed for the year 1857-58; (14.)

XXXVI. 483

9. Post Office (Packet Service) :

Estimate for the Post Office (packet service), for the year 1858-59. (Separate from

the Navy Estimates, but prepared by the Naval Department) ; (39.)

XXXV. 481

10. Revenue Departments :

Estimates, Revenue Departments, effective and non-effective, for the year 1858,

ending 31st March 1859; (96.) XXXVI. 1

III. Accounts and Papers:

1. Civil Service Estimates:

Continuation of a return presented in the second Session of 1857, No. 126, con-

tainin«—1. A detailed statement of the Estimates for Civil Services (Classes I.

to VII.) for the year 18.52, showing, in parallel columns, the increase or decrease

in each item of those estimates for every subsequent year to 1858 inclusive,

with a summary of the classes into which the estimates are divided, and explana

tions of the, principal causes of increase in those years as compared with 1^52;

2. Statement of the costs of collection of the revenue in the year 1852, with a

comparison of the costs of collection in each subsequent year to 1858 inclusive;

showing increase of charge as compared with 1852, and explanations of the cause

of increase; (509.) - -- -- -- - XXXIII. 873

Return of the sums voted in er.ch year for civil services, from 1816 to 1858, both

inclusive, distinguishing as near as can be the sums voted under each of the

seven classes of public works; salaries of public officers; law and justice;

education, science, and art; colonial expenditure ; superannuations and charities,

and special or temporary services, and also for civil contingencies ; and showing

an aggregate of the whole voted, and aUo an aggregate of the whole expended

under those heads ; (510.) ------- XXXIII. 893

2. Territorial Revenues and Disbursements (East India Company):

Accounts respecting the territorial revenues and disbursements of the East India

Company, for the year 1856-57; with an estimate of the same for the suc

ceeding year, and appendices, containing comparative statements for the years

18.54-55, 1855-56, 1856-57, and estimate 1857-58; (486.) - - XLII. 25

3. List of Estimates, 8tc, 1858-59 :

List of the Estimates and Accounts and Papers printed by order of the House

of Commons, and of the Papers presented by command, Session 1857-58;

(483.) LXU. xxi
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Eton College :

Bill to give to the universities of Oxford and Cambridge, and the colleges in those

universities, and to the colleges of St. Mary of Winchester, near Winchester,

and of King Henry the Sixth at Eton, power to sell, enfranchise, and exchange

lands, under certain conditions, and also to grant leases for agricultural, building,

and mining purposes, and to deal with the interests of their lessees under proper

reservations and restrictions; (75.) HI. 637

Lords' Amendments to the Universities and College Estates Bill ; (220.) IV. 715

European and Australian Mail Company :

Contract entered into with the European and Columbian Steam Company or the

European and Australian Royal Mail Company, for conveying the Australian

mails from England to Melbourne via Southampton, Alexandria, and Suez :—

Number of days occupied in each voyage out and home, separating the portions

of the route between Southampton and Alexandria from that between Suez and

Melbourne ; list of penalties incurred by reason of non arrival according to con

tract:—Names, tonnage and horse-power of all vessels employed by virtue of

said contract in the Australian postal service:—Communications between the

Treasury, the Directors of the European and Australian Royal Mail Company,

and of the Royal Mail Steam Packet Company, with the view of amalgamating

said companies, to enable them to continue the mail service to Australia and the

West Indies as one company ; (19.) - - - - - - XLI. 209

Number of days occupied on each voyage out and home, separating the portions of

the route; further list of penalties incurred by reason of non-arrival according to

contract, &c. (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 19, of this Session) :

—Names, tonnage, and horse-power of all vessels in the service of the European

and Australian iVJ ail Company :—Communications between the European and

Australian Mail Company, the Royal Mail Steam Packet Company, and Her

Majesty's Government, with respect to any proposals for amalgamating the said

companies, and for the future performance of the mail service to and from

Australia, the West Indies, and South America, as a united company:—Sup

plemental contract, made since July 1857, w'in e'ther the European and

Australian Mail Company or the Royal Mail Company, or both, for the con

veyance of mails to and from the Australian colonies ; (144.) - XLI. 227

European and Columbian Steam Company, see European and Australian Mail Companies.

Euphrates Expedition, see Chesnei/, Major-general, JR. A.

Euryalus, H. M. S.

Dates of commissioning the "Euryalus ;" number of men and boys entered each

week, with their ratings ; (184.) XXXIX. 341

Expense of refitting for recommissioning, in 1858, the "Euryalus," puid off in

1857; (359-) - " " XXXIX. 309

Eviction from Land (Ireland) :

Bill to provide compensation to tenant farmers in Ireland for improvements made

by them upon lands in their occupation ; and to limit the power of eviction in

certain cases ; (22.) -------- - IV. 547

Evidence on Oath (Parliamentary) :

Bill, intituled, An Act to enable the Committees of both Houses of Parliament to

administer oaths to witnesses in certain cases ; (239.) - - - I. 45

Bill to enable Committees of the House of Commons on private Bills to take

evidence upon oath ; (217.) ------- II. 151

Examination of Candidates for the Public Service :

I. Report.

II. Accounts and Papers:

1. Army:

i. Generally.

ii. Sandhurst College.

iii. Woolwich Academy.

2. Canada.

3. Civil Service Commissioners' Office.

4. Competitive Examinations.

5. Correspondence with Public Offices thereon.

6. East India Company's Civil Service.

7. Examination Papers.

8. War Department.
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Examination of Candidates for the Public Service—continued.

I. Report:

Fifth Report of H. M. Civil Service Commissioners ; [2337.] - - XXV. 1

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Army :

i. Generally:

Names of the successful candidates who have been examined at competitive

examinations (held under the direction of the Minister for War) for commissions

in Her Majesty's Royal Artillery and Engineers, specifying the university,

college, or school from which they entered themselves for examination, &c. ;

(234.) - - XXXVII. 277

Return showing the names of all officers who nave received permission to raise

regiments, or battalions, or other bodies of men for Her Majesty's service, with

the names of all officers belonging to such regiments, battalions, or bodies of men,

with the number of men each such officer brought to any such corps, distin

guishing the officers who passed the regular examination from those who were

appointed without such previous examination ; (212.) - XXXVII. 513

ii. Sandhurst College ;

Notice and memorandum issued, with the regulations for the future admission of

candidates into the junior department of the Royal Military College at Sandhurst;

regulations for the admission to, and for the studies of officers at the staff college

at Sandhurst, and for other matters connected therewith ; number of candidates

for examination, and number of admissions into the junior department of the

Royal Military College at Sandhurst at the recent examination ; (127.)

XXXVII. 529

Rules and regulations under which candidates are admitted 10 compete lor admis

sion into the Royal Military Academy at Sandhurst, and those under which the

examinations lor admission are conducted ; also, a detailed report of the exami

nations held during the present year.&c; return with regard to the examinations

for entrance to the staff college, substituting for the place of education of the

candidates the names of the regiments to which they belong; (195.)

XXXVII. 537

Prospectus of the next competitive examination, to be held on the 5th July 1858,

for admission to the Royal Military College at Sandhurst; (316.)

XXXVII. 553

iii. Woolwich Academy :

Report of the examination held in the month of January last for the Royal Military

Academy at Woolwich ; and, of the correspondence between the Reverend Canon

Moseley, and the Council of Military Education, as to the mode of conducting

competitive examinations ; (27,5.) ----- XXXVII. 283

Report made by the Reverend Canon Moseley on the examination for admission to

the R >val Military Academy at Woolwich, held on 20th June 1857 : (196.)

XXXVII. 627

2. Canada:

An Act of the Canadian Legislature, intituled, " An Act for improving the Orga

nisation and inc reasing the Efficiency of the Civil Service of Canada" ; [in 2337.]

XXV. 375

Regulations to be observe d by candidates for employment in the civil service of

Canada; [in 2337.] XXV. 375

3. Civil Service Commissioners' Office :

Tables showing the result of a competition for a junior clerkship in the office of

the Civil Service Commissioners; [in 2337.] ... - XXV. 108

4. Competitive Examinations :

Number of competitions held by the Civil Service Commissioners for the various

public offices between 21st Mav 1855 and 31st December 1857; C'n 2337-l

XXV. 68

Table showing the number of competitions for clerkships held in es>ch of the years

1856 and 1857, with number of persons nominated without competition during

the same time to similar positions ; [in 2337.] - XXV. 70

Table showing in detail the marks obtained by successful and unsuccessful com

petitors in the examinations of 1857; [In 2337*] - - - XXV. 92
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Examination of Candidates for the Public Service—continued.

II. Accounts and Papers—continued.

5. Correspondence with Public Offices thereon :

Correspondence between the Civil Service Commissioners and various pulilic offices

on the subject of the examination of candidates ; [in 2337.] - XXV. 177

6. East India Company's Civil Service:

Regulations framed by the Commissioners for the Affairs of India for the exami

nation of candidates for appointment to the civil service of the Ea<t India

Company; (251.) XLIII. 65

Correspondence since the 1st dny of May 1858, between the Board of Commis

sioners for the Affairs of India and die Court of Directors of the East India

Company, relating to the regulations framed by the Board for the examination of

candidates for appointment to the civil service of the East India Company, and

which were ordered to be printed 30th April 1858, and presented to this House

pursuant to the Act 16 & 17 Vict. c. 95; (303.) - XLIII. 6g

7. Examination Papers:

Specimen of examination papers as used by the Civil Service Commissioners in

their examinations in 1857 ; [1112337.] ----- XXV. 231

8. War Department :

Particulars as to competitive examinations before the Civil Service Commissioners

for clerks in this department; [102337.] ----- XXV. 1

Excavations at Budrum. see Budram.

Exchange, Rates of :

1. China.

2. Hamburgh.

8. Statistics.

1. China:

Correspondence received at the Colonial Orhce and Foreign Office upon the

supply of silver in the markets of China, the rates of exchange at Shanghai and

Canton, and in reference to proposals for remedying the inconveniences expe

rienced from the high rate of exchange at Shaughai ; and Treasury Minutes

having reference thereto:—Further Papers on the subject of the Chinese currency;

(287.) XLIII. 693

2. Hamburgh :

Rates of exchange on London in each month during the year 1S56, during the years

1855 and 1856, and during the years 1851-1856; [in 2435.] - - LV. 274

Rates of exchange on London during the years 1841-50, 1851-55, 1856 and

1857; ['n 24350 - - - - - - - - LV. 287

3. Statistics:

Rates of exchange in London on Paris, Hamburgh, and Amsterdam, in the first

week in each month in 1855-6-7 ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 238

Exchequer :

1. Balances in the Exchequer.

2. Payments into the Exchequer.

1. Balances in the Exchequer ;

Account of the gross public income and expenditure in the year ended the 30th

day of September 1857, together with the balances in the Exchequer at the com

mencement and the termination of the year ; and the amount of funded or

unfunded debt created or redeemed in the s;iid year; (2.) - XXXIII. 115

Account cf the gross public income and expenditure in the year ended the 31st

day of December 1857, together with the balances in the Exchequer at the com

mencement and at the termination of the year; and the amount of funded or

unfunded debt created or redeemed i-n the said year ; (29.) - XXXIII. 119

Account of ti?e gross public income and expenditure for the year ended the 31st

day of March 1858, together with the balances in the Exchequer at the com

mencement and at the termination of the year ; and the amount of funded or

unfunded debt created or redeemed in the said year ; (17I.) - XXXIII. 123

Account of the gross public income and expenditure for the year ended the 30th

day of June 1858, together with the balances in the Exchequer at the commence

ment and at the termination of the year ; and the amount of funded or unfunded

debt created or redeemed in the said year ; (402.) - - - XXXIII. 127
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Exchequer—continued.

1. Balances in the Exchequer—continued.

Balances of public money remaining in the Exchequer on the 1st April 1857: the

amount of money raised by additions to the funded or unfunded debt, in the

year ended 31st March 1858 ; the money applie I towards the redemption of the

funded or paying off the unfunded debt; the total amount of advances and

repayments on account of local works, &c, and the balances in the Exchequer on

31st March 1858; (in 358.) ------- XXXIII. 14

2. Payments into the Exchequer ■•

Account of all monies received, during the year ended 31st March 1858, to the

account of Her Majesty's Exchequer, at lhe Banks of England and of Ireland,

under the respective heads of public revenue ; the amount of all Royal orders and

Treasury warrants received, and of the credits and transfers made by the Comp

troller-general of the Exchequer; the payments by the Bank of England; and

the balance remaining to the account of the Exchequer at each bank, on 31st

March 1858 (per Act 4 Will. 4, c. 15, and 17 81 18 Vict. c. 94) ; (266.)

XXXIII. 103

Account of miscellaneous receipts paid into the Exchequer in the year ended

31st March 18.58, under the heads mentioned ; (in 358.) - - XXXIII. 34

Sums paid into the Exchequer on account of extra receipts (civil departments) in

the year euded 31st March 1858; (in 358.) - - - - XXXIII. 36-

Sums paid into the Exchequer on account of extra receipts (naval and military

departments) in the year ended 31st March 1858 ; (in 358.) - XXXIII. 36

see also Comptroller-general of the Exchequer.

Exchequer (Scotland), Legal Branch :

Estimate of sum required to pay salaries and expenses of the legal branch of the

Exchequer in Scotland, 1858-59; (in 162-III.) - - - XXXVI. 222

Exchequer Bills ;

1 . Exchequer Bills raised, charged on the Aids of the Year.

2. Advances on Exchequer Bills by the Bank.

3. Funding Exchequer Bills.

4. Interest on Exchequer Bills.

0. Purchase of Exchequer Bills.

6. Public Works Loan Commissioners.

1. Exchequer Bills raised, charged on the Aids of the Year :

Account 1 if all Exchequer bills raised, charged on the aids or supplies of 1858,

unprovided for; (172.) ------- XXXIII. 113

2. Advances on Exchequer Bills by the Bank :

Advances made on Exchequer bills by the Bank of England for the quarterly

charge of the consolidated fund, and the weekly repayments of the same, from

March 1857 to the latest period to which the same can be made up;

(in 381.) V. 401

3. Funding Exchequer Bills :

Return showing how far the several amounts of Exchequer bills funded, as per

return, dated 2d June 1858, were composed of Deficiency bills, Ways and

Means bills, Supply bills, or bills issued for Public Works and West India

Relief; (in 441.) ' XVI. 375

4. Interest on Exchequer Bills :

Sums paid for interest on Exchequer bills and Exchequer bonds, in the year ended

31st March 1858, and of the future annual charge as it stood on that day;

(in 358.) XXXIII. 43

Sums paid into the Exchequer on account of premium and interest on Exchequer

bills sold in the year ending 31st March 1858 ; (in 358.) - XXXIII. 43

5. Purchase of Exchequer Bills .•

Exchequer bills, Treasury bills, and other Government securities, purchased :

balances of sums issued for dividends: account of the receipt and expenditure

by the Commissioners for the Reduction of the National Debt; f 76.)

XXXIII. 277

Amount of Exchequer bills purchased : the sinking fund average price of three per

cents., and the three per cents, stock created for Exchequer bills, funded in each

of the years 1822 to 1857 ; (in 441.) ------ XVI. 379

Extracts from the minutes of the Commissioners for the Reduction of the National

Debt relating to the purchase of Exchequer bills and bonds from 1853 to 1857 ;

(in 441.) XVI. 351

J
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Exchequer Bills—continued.

G. Public Works Loan Commissioners :

Amount remaining unissued to the credit of the Commissioners for the Advance of

Loans for Public Works in Great Britain and Ireland; further sums since placed

to their credit (under the several Acts of Parliament passed for that purpose),

from the 5th day of January 1853 to the 5th day of January 1858:—Amount

advanced to borrowers :—Abstract, showing the total of principal and interest paid

into Her Majesty's Exchequer (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 909,

of Session 1853):—Correspondence of the Exchequer Loan Commusioners with

the Secretary of the Waterford and Kilkenny Railway Company, as to the non

payment of inierest and arrears ; (352.) - - - - XXXIV. 147

Exchequer Bonds :

Bill for raising a sum by Exchequer bonds; (65.) - - - - II. 155

Exchequer, Court of (Ireland) :

Estimate of the sum required to be voted to defray the salaries of certain officers

and incidental expenses of the Court of Exchequer, for the year ending 31st

March 1859; (in 162-III.) XXXVI. 232

Excise Convictions {Scotland), see Edinburgh, III. 1.

Excise Duties :

I. Bill.

II. Accounts and Papers:

1. Receipt and Produce.

2. Additions to, and Reductions from.

3. Quantities of several Articles charged with Duty.

I. Bill:

Bill for granting certain additional rates and duties of excise ; (52.) - II. 159

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Receipt and Produce:

Gross receipt and net produce of the excise duties of the United Kingdom, dis

tinguishing Great Britain and Ireland, in the year ending 31st March 1858;

specifying the amount collected under each head of duty; and also the amount

of payments out of the gross receipt during the said year for drawbacks, allow

ances, and repayments on overcharges, &c. ; (in 358.) - - XXXIII. 26

Sums of money received by inland revenue collectors in Great Britain and Ireland

lor excise duties, 1853-1856 ; (433.) ----- XXXIV. 115

Gross receipt from excise duties in 1856-57 ; [in 2387.] - - XXV. 481

Gross receipt from excise duties, 1848 to 1857 > t'n 2387-] - - XXV. 516

2. Additions to, and Reductions from :

Additions to and reduciions from the rates of excise duties upon each article

imported from 1800-1858, and the sum of money expected to be gained or lost

inconsequence of each change; (511.) .... XXXIII. 553

3. Quantities of several Articles charged with Duty :

Quantities of the several articles charged with duties of excise in the United King

dom, 1841 to 1855; quantities thereof exported on drawback, and retained for

home consumption ; [in 2371.] LVII. 175

Quantities of each article charged with duty in the years ended 31 March 1857-58 ;

[in 2387.] - XXV. 522

Excise (Ireland) :

Amount of excise duties collected in Ireland in 1857 ; (466.) - XXXIV. 399

Excise Licenses :

Number of excise licenses granted in each inland revenue collection in Great

Britain and Ireland, 1853-1856; (433.) - XXXIV. 115

Excise Officers (Scotland) :

Treasury Minutes revising; the salaries of the excise officers in Scotland ; (95.)

XXXIV. 35
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Exciseable Liquors, Unlicensed Sale of (Scotland) :

Upturns for each collection in Scotland, for the years 1851, 1852, 1853, 1854, x855,

and 1856, of persons convicted of selling exciseable liquors without a license ;

also, number of persons who have paid fines, Sic, and number of persons com

mitted to prison:— Returns to the same effect for Glasgow, Edinburgh, Dundee,

and Greenock, and Paisley:—also, Returns of the number of persons taken drunk

to the pi lice offices of each of the above-named towns: and, gross amount of

the fines levied, in each year, in eacli of the above-named towns, upon licensed

victuallers; (44.) - - XXXIV. 31

Executions, (County Courts) :

Number of executions issued from county courts in 1857; (in 445.) XLVII. 99

Executors :

1. Protection of. >

2. Powers to.

3. Confirmation of.

1. Protection of:

Bill, intituled, An Act for the better protection of trustees, executors, and admini

strators acting bonafide in the discharge of their office; (39.) - IV. 633

2. Powers to :

Bill, intituled, An Act to give to trustees, mortgagees, and others, certain powers now

commonly inserted in settlements, mortgages, and wills ; (132.) - IV. 621

3. Confirmation of:

Bill to amend the law relating to the confirmation of executors in Scotland, and to

extend over nil parts of the United Kingdom the effect of such confirmation,

and of grants ol probate and administration ; (72.) - - - - I. 437

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (129.) ------ I. 447

Exemption from Rates (Public Establishments) :

Report from Select Committee ; (444.) ------ XI. 247

Exemption from Valuation of Lands (Scotland) :

Bill to do away the exemption fiom valuation, under the Valuation of Lands (Scot

land) Act (1854), of certain descriptions of lands and heritages ; (7.) IV. 729

Exeter Diocese :

List of parishes in the diocese of Exeter having a population of more than 5,000,

with the number of churches, and the number of clergymen serving in each

parish ; (in 378.) - - IX. 582

Exeter and Exmoutli Railway Company's Bill :

Admiralty Report, under the Preliminary Inquiries Act, relative to the Exeter and

Exmouth Railway Company's Bill (118.—4.) - XXXI. 647

Report of the Boarid of Trade on this Bill ; (1 17-XLVIII.) - XXXI. 503

Exhibition (1851) :

I. Bill.

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Receipt and Expenditure.

2. Conespondence as to Kensington Gore Estate.

I. BUI:

Bill for releasing the lands of the Commissioners for the Exhibition of 1851 upon

the repayment of monies granted in aid of their funds ; (118.) - - I. 415

II. Accounts and Paper* :

1. Receipt and Expenditure :

Accounts of the receipt and expenditure of the Royal Commission for the

Exhibition of 1851, presented in pursuance of their Third Heport to the Crown,

and in continuation of the accounts ending the 31st day of December 1855,

appended thereto; (231.) XXXIV. 43

2. Conespondence as to Kensington Gore Estate :

Correspondence between the Hoyal Commissioners for the Exhibition of 1851, and

the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury, in reference to the Ken

sington Gore Estate ; (330.) ------ XXXIV. 47

Exhibitions (University) :

Ordinances framed by the University Commissioners, the 16th April 1858, under

the 17 & 18 Vict. c. 81, in relation to certain exhibitions or scholarships in

Queen's College, and to the exhibition of Dame Elizabeth Holford's foundation

at Christ Church, Oxford ; (505.) XLVI. 141
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Exmouth, Her Majesty's Ship :

Expense of refitting for recommissioninsr, in 1858, the " Exmouth," paid off in

1859; (359.) XXXIX. 309

Expenditure of Public Money :

I. Reports.

II. Accounts and Papers.

I. Reports:

First Report from ihe Select Committee appointed to inquire into the principle

adopted for making contracts for the public departments, and tlie effect which

the pre.-enl system has upon the expenditure of puMie money ; (310.) VI. 1

Second Report, with Minutes of Evidence and Appendix ; (328.) - - VI. 5

Third, Fourth, and Fifth Reports, with Proceedings of Committee, MiDiites of

Evidence, Appendix and Index ; (398. 4 1 H. 438.) - VI. 473

II. Accounts and Papers :

Total amount of the revenue and expenditure of the United Kingdom, with the

surplus or deficiency of revenue, 1843 to 18.57 ; ['" 237'-] " " LVII. 4

Amount of the various branches of the expenditure of the United Kingdom out of

the revenue paid into the Exchequer, in the years 1843 to 1857; [in 2371.]

LVII. 4

Gross public income and expenditure in the year ended the 30th day of September

1857, together with the balances in the Exchequer at the commencement and at

the termination of the year; and the amount of the funded or unfunded debt

created or redeemed in the said year ; (2.) - XXXIII. 115

Gross public income and expenditure in the year ended the 31st day of December

1857, together with the balances in the Exchequer at the commencement and at

the termination of the year; and the amount ol funded or unfunded debt created

or redeemed in the said year ; (29.) - XXXIII. 119

Gross public income and expenditure for the year ended the 3 1 st day of March

185S, together wilh the balances in the Exchequer at the Cummeneeineni and at

the termination of the year ; and the amount of luuded or unfunded debt created

or redeemed in the said year ; (171.) ----- XXXIll. 123

Gross public income and expenditure for the year ended the 30th day of June 1 858,

together with the balances in the Exchequer at the commencement and at the

termination of the year; and the amount of funded or unfunded debt created or

redeemed in the said year ; (402.) - XXXIll. 127

Net public income and expenditure of the United Kingdom for the several years

ending the 31st day of March 1854, 1855, 1856, 1857, ar»d 1858 respectively (in

continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 492, of Session 1853); public revenue

and expendiiure from the year 1851 to the year 1857 inclusive, showing ordinary

revenue ; amount received from other sources ; total revenue, deducting drawbacks

and repayments ; charges of collection, 8tc. ; charge of the public debt; amount

of all other expenditure ; total expenditure, showing the surplus of revenue or

expenditure ; expenditure for the army, navy, ordnance, and militia, from 1851 to

1857 inclusive, distinguishing effective from non-effective expenditure (in continu

ation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 505, of Session 1852); (407.) - XXXIll. 131

Public income and expenditure of the United Kingdom, in the years ending the

31st day of March 1857 an'' 1858; distinguishing expenses incurred in the

collection and management of the revenue, the Exchequer credits, the charges of

the public debt, for the expenses of the civil government, the allowances to the

Royal Family, 8cc. ; (455.) XXXIll. 137

Expiring Laws :

Report from the Select Committee upon Expiring Laws ; (373.) - XII. 347

Exploring Expedition (Northern Australia) :

Papers relating to an expedition recently undertaken for the purpose of exploring

the northern portion of Australia ; [2350.] ----- XLL 171

Explosions :

Reports of the Inspectors of Coal Mines to Her Majesty's Secretary of State, to

December 1857 ;' [2433.] " XXXII. l

Exports :

Official value of imports and exports for each of the 12 principal ports of the United

Kingdom; also number of vessels and tonnage inwards and outwards in 1857

(in continuation of (190.) 1857, Sess. 2) ; (in 276.) - ... LII. 79
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Exports—continued.

Declared value of the various articles of British produce and manufactures

exported to the East India Compiiny's territories at Ceylon, from 1853 to ^57

inclusive, and of the quantities of commodities of the growth and manufacture

of the Easi India Company's teuitories imported, and of the quantities cleared

for home consumption, and the rate of duty on each article ; also the number of

ships, with their tonmige, distinguishing British from foreign, that have entered

and cleared for the East India Company's territories from the United Kingdom

during the same period ; and similar return for China (in part continuation of

Parliamentary Paper, No. 15, of Session 1854) ; (1 10.) " " LIH. 533

Declared real value of the total exports of produce of the United Kingdom, and

computed real value of the total exports of foreign and colonial produce, in the

years 1 853 to 1 857 ; [in 2442.] ------ LIV. 6

Official value of the total exports of foreign and colonial produce and manufactures

in the years 1853 to 1857 ; [in 2442.] ------ LIV. n

Official and real value of the total exports of foreign and colonial produce and

manufactures to each foreign country and British possession in the years 1853

to 1857; [in 2442.] ------- "LIV. u

Quantities and declared value of British and Irish produce, and of foreign and

colonial merchandise, exported from the United Kingdom to various foreign

countries and British possessions, 1853 to 1857; [in 2442.] - - LIV. 252

see aiso Imports and Expoi ts.

Extra-Parochial Places :

Keturn, showing the gross estimated rental and net rateable value of property

assessed to the poor-rate; also the annual value thereof assessed to the income

tax under Schedule (A), in the year 1856; the gross amount expended from

poor's r;ite, and the amount expended in relief of the poor, and the rate in the

pound on the gross estimated rental, and on the net rateable value respectively

of each amount, in every parish, and in every extra-parochial place within the

metropolitan districts, as de fined by the Act 18 &, 19 Vict. c. 140, called " The

Metropolitan Local Management Act," for the years ending the 29th day of March

in 1830, 1835, 1840, 1845, and from 1850 to 18,57; lne parishes in unions being

placed under the head ol their respective unions; (208.) - XLIX. Parti. 1

Extra Receipts (Civil Departments) :

Sums piiid into the Exchequer on account of extra receipts (Civil Departments) in

the year ended 31st March 1858 ; (in 358.) - - - - XXXIII. 36

Extra Receipts (Naval and Military Departments) :

Sums paid into the Exchequer on account of extra receipts (Naviil and Military

Deportments) in the year ended 31st March 1858 ; ini 358.) - XXXIII, 36

Extraordinary Charges (East India Company) :

Extraordinary charges incurred in each year, under the several heads of subscrip

tions, presents, gratuities, house dinners, entertainments, and miscellaneous,

from 1851 to 1857; (201-VHI.) XL1I. 159

F.

Factories :

I. Bills:

1. Accidents in Factories; Amendment of the Law.

2. Protection of Female Children.

II. Report from Select Committee.

III. Reports of Inspectors.

IV. Estimate.

V. Accounts and Papers :

1. Abstracts, showing Number of Accidents.

•2. Informations and Convictions.

3. Factory Children (York and Lancaster).

4. Statistical Returns.

I. Bills:

1. Accidents in Factories ; Amendment of the Law :

Bill to amend the law relating to accidents, and to provide for the more general

education of young persons above thirteen and under sixteen years of age

employed in factories ; (229.) ------- II. 163.
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Factories—continued.

1. Bills—continued.

2 Protection of Female Children:

Bill, intituled, An Act to amend the statute ninth George the Fourth, chapter

thirty-one, and the fourteenth and fifteenth Victoria, chapter one hundred,

section twenty-nine ; (138.) ------- - IV. lit

II. Report from. Select Committee;

Report from the Select Committee on bleaching and dyeing works, with Proceedings

of the Committee and Minutes of Evidence ; (270.) ... XL 685

III. Reports of Inspectors :

Reports of the inspectors of factories to the Home Secretary for the half-year

ending 31st October 1857; [2314.] ----- XXIV. 661

Similar Reports for the half-year ending 30th April 1858 ; [2391.] XXIV. 721

IV. Estimate:

Estimate of sum required to defrny the expenses of the inspectors and sub-inspectors

of factories, mines, 8tc, appointed under various Acts, for 1858-59; (in 162 -II.)

XXXVI. 176

V. Accounts and Papers:

1. Abstracts, showing Number of Accidents:

General abstract, showing the total number of accidents reporied to the four

inspectors of factories during the six months ended the 31st October 1857;

[in 2314.] XXIV. 667

Similar general abstract for the six months ended 30th April 1858; [in 2391.]

XXIV. 724

Number of accidents, distinguishing the nature of injuries received, in the factories

in the United Kingdom, in each of the years ending 31st October 1855-1857;

[in 2427.] LVII. 350

2. Informations and Convictions :

Summary of the total number of informations and convictions, and the amount of

penalties and costs in the districts of the four inspectors, during the six months

ended 31st October 1857 ; [in 2314.] XXIV. 668

Simiiar summary for the six months ended 30th April 1858; [in 2391.]

XXIV. 725

3. Factory Children (York and Lancaster) :

Number of factory children in the counties of York and Lancaster, between the

ages of eight and thirteen, attending schools under inspection, giving; a separate

return for eai h county ; (30.) ------ XLVI. 325

Number of factory children in the county of York attending school on the 31st day

of October 1857, between the ages of eight and nine, nine and ten, ten and

eleven, eleven and twelve, and twelve and thirteen:— Period for which factory

children between the ages of twelve and thirteen have attended school during

their employment as half-timers ; (30—I) - XLVI. 327

4. Statistical Returns:

Total number of factories of each kind, with number of spindles, power-looms, and

amount of motive power, in England and Wales, Scotland and Ireland, in 1850

and 1856; [in 2427.] LVII. 338

Number of juvenile and adult persons of each sex employed in factories, in 1850

and 1856; [in 2427.] ------- LVII. 342

Number of factories, spindles, and power looms in each county in the United

Kingdom in 1850 and 1856; [in 2427] ----- LVII. 344

Number of persons of each sex employed in factories in 1850 and 1856 ; [in 2427.]

LVII. 342

Number and nature of accidents in factories from machinery, or not from machinery,

to adults and children of each sex, in 1855, 1856, and 1857 ; [in 2427.]

LVII. 350

Fairs and Markets (Ireland) :

Bill for the regulation of markets and fairs in Ireland ; (l l.) - - III. 31^

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (110.) - - - - •• III. 345

Same [as amended by the Select Committee] ; (208.) - III. 377
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Falkland Islands :

I. Report.

IT. Estimate.

IK. Accounts and Papers :

1. Mr. W. P. Snow.

2. Trade, Shipping, Population, Revenue, 6tc.

I. Report :

Repoit on the past and present state of Her Majesty's possessions in the Falkland

Islands for the year 1854 ; [in 2403.] - - - XL. 36a

II. Estimate:

Estimate of the amount of aid required to defray the charge of the Falkland Inlands

for tlie year ending the 31st of March 1 859 ; (in 162-V.) - XXXVI. 335

III. Accounts and Papers :

1. Mr. W. P. Snow:

Memorials or representations from Mr. W. P. Snow to the Secretary of State for the

colonics, relative to his removal from the command of the " Allan Gardner," by

order ol the authorities at the Falkland Islands, and of any repoit received from

them, and of any correspondence in reference thereto ; (285.) - XLl. 351

2. Trade, Shipping, Population, Revenue, &c. :

Principal articles imported from the Falkland Islands, 1853 to 1857 ; [in 2442.]

LIV. 351

Quantity of principal articles exported to the Falkland Islands, ;853 to 1857;

[in 2442.] - LIV. 351

Quantities of foreign and colonial merchandise exported to the Falkland Islands,

1853 to 1857; [in 2442.] -- LIV. 351

Quantities and declared value of British and Irish produce and manufactures

exported to the Falkland Islands, 1851 to 1855; [in 2442.] - LIV. 351

British and foreign vessels in trade with the Falkland Islands in the year 1857;

[in 2442.] - -- -- -- -- LIV. 378. 380

Population, revenue and expenditure, shipping, imports and exports, agriculture,

prices, wages, &c. ; [in 2441.] ------- LVIII. 17

False Pretences, Law of :

Bill, intituled, An Act to amend the law of false pretences ; (194.) - III. 47

Families of Seamen (Royal Navy) :

Number of seamen and petty officers of the royal navy and marines, who allot a

portion of their pay for the support of their families and others; and showing the

place of residence of such persons ; (295.) - XXXIX. 13

Farmers (Ireland) :

Bill to provide compensation to tenant farmers in Ireland for improvements made by

them upon land* in their occupation ; and to limit the power of eviction in cer

tain cases ; (22.) --------- - IV. 547

Fees (Archdeaconry of Middlesex) :

Form of citation issued by the archdeacon of the archdeaconry of Middlesex to the

churchwardens of tht several parishes and district parishes therein ; letter and

articles of inquiry accompanying the same ; statements of the number of the said

forms and letters and articles of inquiry issued at E >ster 1858 ; fees demanded in

each case, showing by what authority such demands are made, and who is

entitled to receive them ; (304.) ------ XLVI. 537

Fees (Publie Offices) :

Sums paid into the Exchequer on account of fees of public offices in the vear ended

31st March 1858 ; (in 358.) XXXIII. 34

Female Children :

Bill, intituled, An Act to amend the statute ninth George the Fourth, chapter thirty-

one, and the fourteenth anil fifteenth Victoria, chapter one hundred, section

twenty-nine; (138.) - -- -- -- -- IV. Ill

Female Orphan House, Circular Road, Dublin:

Estimate of the expense of the Female Orphan House, for one year, from the 1st of

April 1858 to the 31st of March 1859, <or 120 children; (in 162-VT.)

XXXVI. 424
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Females Discharged from Prison, Shelter for (Ireland) :

Annual t stimate for defraying expenses of rent and taxes of the above institution ;

(in 162-VI.) XXXVI. 42a

Fernando Po :

Principal articles imported from Fernando Po, 1853-1857 ; [in 2442.] L1V. 291

Quantity of principal articles exported to Fernando Po, 1853-1857 ; [in 2442.]

Fever Hospitals (Ireland) : '

Sixth Annual Report of the Commissioners for administering the laws for relief of

the poor in Ireland under the Medical Charities Act, 14 & 15 Vict. c. 68;

[2367.] - XXVIII. 879

Fiars' Prices of Corn :

The fiars' prices of various kinds of corn in each county in Scotland, 1854-1856;

[in 2427.] LV1I. 282

Field Marshals :

Temporary or permanent promotion to the rank of field-marshal out of the regular

course of seniority; [in 2418.] ------- XIX. 272

Fife and Kinross and Kinross-shire Railways Bill :

Repoit of the Board of Trade on the Fife and Kinross and Kinross-shire Railways

' Bill; (117-XLIX.) XXXI. 507

Filey Bay (Harbour of Refuge) :

Letter from John Coode to Rear-admiral Mitford, chairman of the committee

formed for promoting the construction of a harbour of refuge in Filey Bay ;

(in 344.>- - - - XVII. 477

Finance Accounts ;

Finance Accounts, I .—V III. of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,

for the financial year 1857-58, ended 31st March 1858, viz.: —Cash account:

I. Public Income. II. Public Expenditure. III. Consolidated Fund ; appen

dices 10 the three preceding classes. IV. Funded Debt. V. Unfunded Debt;

appendices to the two preceding classes, IV. and V. VI. Disposition of Grants.

VII. Arrears and Balances. VII 1. Tiade and Navigation; (358.)

XXXIII. 1

Statistical abstract for the United Kingdom, in each year, 1841 to 1855;

[237'-] - - LVII. 1

Financial Matters (East India), see East India, III. 4.

Fine Arts :

Eleventh Report of the Commissioners of the Fine Arts; with appendix,

[2425.] - XXIV. 201

Fines, Excise (Scotland) :

Number of persons who have paid fines, the gross amount i>f the fines paid, and

the number of persons who have been committed to prison for selling exciseable

liquors without a licence; returns to the same effect for Glasgow, Edinburgh,

Dundee, and Greenock, and Paisley; gross amount of the fines levied, in each

year in each of the above-named town*, upon licens; d victuallers, the purposes

to whic h they have been applied, and the proportion in which they have been

applied 1 o such purpose*, 1851-1854; (44.) - - - - XXXIV. 31

Fines and Penalties (Ireland) :

Abstract of the accounts of all fines and other penal sums accounted for under the

piovisions of the Act 14 & 15 Vict. c. 90, lor the year ending the 31st March

1857 > showing the total amount imposed within said period, the proceedings had

in ie>pec t thereto, and the money received on account thereof^ as well as on

accoui.t of arrear cases, up to 31st March 1858; (503.) - - XLVII. 503

Letter from the clerk of fines and penalties in Ireland, of the 26th day of July 1858,

enclosing, and on the subject of the above return ; (470.) - - XLVII. 501

Finland :

Review by Mr. Crowe, British consul at Helsin^fors, of the trade and navigation,

&c. of the Grand Duchy of Finland to the year 1852 ; [111 2435.] - LV. 332

Rep< rt by M. Loieutz, British consul at Wiborg, on the trade and commerce of

the Grand Duchy of Finland and the port of Wiborg during the year 1857;

[in 2435.] LV. 341
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Fire Insurance :

Sums paid into the Inland Revenue Office in Great Britain and Ireland, for duty

on insurances against fire quarterly, in 1857 (in continuation of Parliamentary

Paper, No. 142, of Session 2, 1857); (365.) - - - - XXXIV. 55

Fires :

1. Dublin.

2. Liverpool.

3. Manchester.

4. Metropolis.

1. Dublin:

Number of fires within the Dublin metropolitan police district, with the value of

property lost thereby and the amount saved, in each of the years 1854, 1855,

and 1856; [in 2427.] LVI1. 150

2. Liverpool:

Number of fires that occurred within the borough of Liverpool, distinguishing the

number of insurances and the value of property saved and destroyed, in each of

the years 1855, 1856, and 1857; [in 2427.] - LVII. 138

3. Manchester :

Number of fires, with the amount of damage done to buildings and property, and

of salvage, insurance, &c. in Manchester, in each of the years 1854, 1855, and

1856; fin 2427.] LV11. 141

4. Metropolis:

Number of fires reported (chimneys not included), and the number extinguished

by the metropolitan police before the arrival of the engines ; [in 2427.]

LVII. 134

Fisheries (British, Irish and Scotch) :

I. Bill:

Herring Fisheries (Scotland).

II. Reports:

1. British Fisheries.

2. Irish Fisheries.

III. Estimate:

Fishery Board (Scotland).

IV. Statistical Returns.

I. Bill:

Herring Fisheries (Scotland) :

Bill to impose fees on the branding of barrels under the Acts concerning the

herring fisheries in Scotland j (160.) ------ II. 491

II. Reports:

1. British Fisheries :

Report by the Commissioners for the British fisheries of their proceedings in

the year ended 31st December 1857, being Fishing 1857; [2388.]

XXXII. 253

2. Irish Fisheries :

Report of the Commissioners of Fisheries, Ireland, for 1857, to his Excellency the

Lord Lieutenant ; [2404.] ------- XXXII. 281

III. Estimates:

Fishery Board (Scotland):

Estimate of sum required for the salaries and expenses of the Board of Fisheries

in Scotland, for 1858; (in 162-VU.) XXXVI. 443

IV. Statistical Returns :

Total number and tonnage of vessels and boats, and number of fishermen and boys

employed in the cod and herring fisheries in Scotland and Isle of Man, in 1855,

1856, "and 1857 ; [in 2427.] ------- LVII. 362

Produce of fisheries ; total quantities of cod and ling and herrings taken and cured ;

1855-57 [in 2427.] LVII. 362

Number and tonnage of boats, number of fishermen and boys, quantities of

netting and line, and total value of b:>ats, nets, and lines employed in each

d'strict; 1855-57; [iu 2427.] LVII. 363

see also Herring Fishery.
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Fishguard Harbour Improvement Bill :

Report of the Board of Trade on the Fishguard Harbour Bill; (113-VII.)

XXXI. 251

Flax

Table showing the estimated average produce of the crops for the year 1857 ; also,

the diversity of weights used in buying and selling com, potatoes, and flax in

Ireland ; and the emigration from Irish ports, from 1st January to 31st December

1857; [2370-] LVI- 305

Quantity of flax imported in the year 1857, distinguishing countries whence im

ported, and computed teal value ; [in 2442.] - LIV. 63

Quantity of flax expoited in the year 1857, distinguishing countries to which,

exported, and computed real value ; [in 2442.] - LIV. 156

Flensburg :

Return of the shipping trade of Flensburg, showing the number of ships, and

the register and stowage tons, in 1856 ; [in 2435.] ... LV. 228

Flogging (Army) :

Number of persons flogged in the army of Great Britain and Ireland in the year

1856; specifying the offence, the regiments, the place of station, the time, the

sentence, and the number of lashes inflicted on each person (in continuation of

Parliamentary Paper, No. 294, of Session 1854) ; (17.) " XXXVII. 307

Number of persons flogged in the army and militia of Great Britain and Ireland

in the year 18.57 ; specifying the offence, the regiments, the place of station, the

time, the sentence, and the number of lashes inflicted on each person (in con

tinuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 110, of Session 1857); (519.)

XXXVII. 311

Flogging (Navy) :

Number of persons flogged in the navy in the years 1855 and 1856, distinguishing

each year; specifying the name of the ship, the offence, the sentence, and

number of lashes inflicted on each person (in continuation of Parliamentary

Paper, No. 48, of Session 1857) ; (12-) XXXIX. 55.

Flour :

I. Bill.

II. Accounts and Papers:

1. Imports (England and Wales)

2. Imports (Ireland).

I. Bill:

Bill for the sale of grain, meal, flour, butter, and potatoes, and other agricultural

produce, by the pound avoirdupois, the score of twenty pounds, the hundred

weight of one hundred pounds, and the ton of two thousand pounds; (153.)

IV. 331

II. Accounts and Papers ;

1. Imports (England and Wales):

Returns of the quantities of wheat, flour, and other breadstuffs, and of grain- other

than wheat, including Indian corn, imported into the country during the year

1857 » of the quantities of wheat and of other grain returned as sold during the

year 1 857 in the several counties of England and Wales, and the six weeks'

average prices thereof ; and, of the number of In ad of cattle, sheep, and swine

imported into this country during the last year (in continuation of Parliamentary

Paper, No. 105, of Session 1857); (355.) ----- LIIL 455

Quantities of meal and flour imported in the year 1857, distinguishing countries

whence imported, and computed real value; [in 2442.] - - - LIV. 59

Quantities of wheat flour exported to each country in 1855, distinguishing countries

to which exported, and declared real value; [in 2442.] - - - LIV. 147

2. Imports (Ireland)

Quantity of corn, grain, meal, and flour, imported into Ireland from foreign parts

and the British colonies, in the years 1852, 1853, 1854, 1855, 1856, arid 1857,

distinguishing each year separately; (101.)- - LI 1 1. 467

see also Corn.
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Folkestone (Harvey's Charity) :

L Bill.

EL Account.

I. Bill:

Bill, intituled, An Act for confirming a Scheme of the Charity Commissioners for

Sir Eliab Harvey's Charity, in the Town of Folkesione; (123.) - - II. 471

II. Account :

Scheme of the Charity Commissioners ; [in 2346.] - XXIII. 511

Food, Articles of :

Names of such imported articles of food as are also produced in the United

Kingdom, on which customs duties still continue to be levied; giving ihe

differential duties on such articles, if of foreign and colonial production ; spe

cifying the variations in the rates of such duties since the year 1835; showing

also the quantities of such articles (distinguishing the foreign and colonial),

imported into the United Kingdom in each year since the year 1835; and of

the value of similar articles, the produce of the United Kingdom, exported in

each year for the same period; (8.) - - - - - - LIU.

Food or Refreshment to Casual Poor :

Number of casual destitute poor admitted into the metropolitan workhouses from

Lady-day 1856 to Lady-day 1857, distinguishing males and females, and children ;

quantity of food or refreshment afforded to each, and the labour, if any, required

from them in return for the accommodation afforded ; (291.)

XLIX. Part I. 267

Foot Guards :

Report of the medical officers of the Foot Guards, which states the average

mortality in that brigade from the year 1839 to 1853, both inclusive:—Returns

of the number of non-commissioned officers and men discharged from the Foot

Guards during the same period, distinguishing causes of discharge: and, of the

ages and years of service of the whole strength of the brigade, stating, separately,

the non-commissioned officers and men so discharged and invalided, and those

who have died during the same period; (211.) ... XXXVII. 317

Foreign Corn (Ireland) :

Quantity of coin, grain, meal, and flour imported into Ireland from foreign parts

and the British colonies in the years 1852-1857, distinguishing each year

separately; (101.) - -- -- - - LIIL 467

Foreign Countries :

• I. BiU:

Law of Foreign Countries.

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Trade and Navigation (United Kingdom).

2. Reports on Trade and Navigation of Foreign Countries.

3. Customs Tariffs of Foreign Countries.

4. Statistical Tables of Foreign Countries.

6. Correspondence relative to the Slave Trade (Class B).

I. BiU :

Law of Foreign Countries :

Bill to assist the administration of justice by affording better means for ascertain

ing the law of other countries, in cases where questions as to 6uch law shall

arise; (142.) (Not printed).

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Trade and Navigation (United Kingdom):

Annual statement of the trade and navigation of the United Kingdom with foreign

countries and British possessions, in the year 1857 ; [2442.] " - LIV. 1

2. Reports on Trade and Navigation of Foreign Countries :

Copies of commercial reports made by Her Majesty's secretaries of embassy and

legation ; [2444.] --------- - LV. 1

Abstract of repons on the trade of various countries and places, for 1855, 1856,

and 1857; [2435.] LV. 197
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Foreign Countries— continued.

II. Accounts and Papers—continued.

3. Customs Tariffs of Foreign Couotries :

Alterations made in the customs tariffs of foreign states, and of their dependencies,

as well as of the British possessions, information of whieh has been received

since the last return ; giving the foreign weights, measures, and monies, as well

as the English equivalents, appended to the description of each article, the duty

upon which has been altered ; and, under the heading of each state, dependency,

or possession, the scale according to which the reduction into such English

equivalents is made ; giving, further, the dates at which each alteration has been

made, the date of its taking effect, and a reference to the document or publica

tion in which the official notice of such alteration first appeared ; stating also,

whether or wlaere, in each state, dependency, or possession, any fixed scale for

the valuation of articles subject to ad valorem duties is used, and the general

effect of such use upon the rate of such duties (in continuation of Parliamentary

Paper, No. 120, of Session 1857); (131*) ----- LI1I. 469

Rates of duty upon the principal articles levied in each of the years 1857 ana 1858,

by the tariffs of foreign countries, in which changes were made within that

period, and showing the per-centage increase or decrease; [2440.] LIII. 493

4. Statistical Tables of Foreign Countries :

Statistical tables relating to foreign countries (compiled from the official returns of

the respective countries) Part V.—(Continuing the statements for the respec

tive countries, from the supplemental volume (Sect. B.) to Part XVIII. of tables

of revenue, population, commerce, &c, of the United Kingdom); I2447.]

LVIII. 361

5. Correspondence relative to the Slave Trade (Class B) :

Correspondence with British ministers and agents in foreign countries, and with

foreign ministers in England, relating to the slave trade, from 1st April 1857

to 31st March 1858 ; [2443-L]------- LXI. 1

Foreign Department, see Foreign Office.

Foreign Goods :

Customs regulations as to the importation of foreign goods bearing British marks;

[in 2357-] XXV. 409

Foreign Hops :

Quantity of British and foreign hops exported from the United Kingdom to

foreign countries :—Quantity of foreign hops imported into the United King

dom :—Total number of pounds weight of foreign hops charged with duties for

home consumption from the 1st day of January to the 30th day of June, an-.i

from the 1st day of July to the 31st day of December 1857:—and, Quantity of

foreign hops in bond on the 1st day of January 1858, stating the ports at which

thev are bonded (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 19, of Session 2,

1857); 033) - - - - uii. 561

Foreign Loans:

1. Generally.

2. Greek Loan.

3. Russian- Dutch Loans.

4. Sardinian Loan.

1. Generally:

Sums of money paid or advanced by way of loan, subsidy, or otherwise, to any

, foreign State, from the year 1854 up to the present time, arranged alphabetically,

showing the total amount now owing by each (in continuation of Parliamentary

Paper, No. 466, of Session 1854) ; (320.) - XXXIV. 145

2. Greek Loan:

Account of monies paid out of the Consolidated Fund, under the Acts 1 & 3

Will. 4, c. 131, and 6 & 7 Will. 4, c. 94, for interest and sinking fund on that

part of the Greek loan which is guaranteed by this country under the authority

of the said Acts, and of the amount repaid by the Greek Government on nccount

of the same; (81.) XXXIV. 67

Amount paid for interest and sinking fund of the Greek loan, from 1843 to 1854,

and in each year, and amount of balance due on 31st December 1857 ; [in 2427.]

LVII. 279
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Foreign Loans—continued.

3. Russian- Dutch Loan :

Sums which have been paid and applied within the year 1857, on account of the

Russian-Dutch loan ; (82.) ------- XXXIV. 407

Original amount of the Russiau-Dutch loan; balance of capital due on 31st

December, and amount paid for interest, kc, in each year, 1855-57 5 ['n 2427-]

LVII. 279

4. Sardinian Loan:

Total sums issued up to the 31st December 1857, out of the consolidated fund,

and advanced to his Majesty the King of Sardinia, by virtue of the Acts 18 Vict,

c. 17, and 1 9 & 20 Vict. c. 39; and also sums received from the Sardinian

Government for interest and sinking fund in respect thereof in. the same

period ; (80.) - -- -- -- -- XXXIV. 409

Original amount of the Sardinian loan ; amount received for interest, 8tc, yearly,

1855-57; ana* amount of loan remaining due on 31st December 1857;

[in 2427.] - -- -- -- -- - LVII. 279

Foreign Merchandise (Canada and Buffalo) :

Statement of foreign merchandise imported from Canada into the district of

Buffalo Creek, free, under the provisions of the reciprocity treaty, for the year

1856; [in 2435.] LV. 525

Foreign Office

I. Report from Select Committee.

II. Reports on Trade, received through.

III. Estimate.

IV. Accounts and Papers.

I. Reportfrom Select Committee:

Report from Select Committee appointed to consider and report upon the re-con

struction of the Foreign Office, in relation to the future rebuilding of other

offices on a uniform plan, due regard being had to public convenience and

economy ; together with the Proceedings of the Committee, Minutes of Evidence,

Appendix, and Index; (417.) - - - - - - - - XI. l

II. Reports on Trade, received through :

Abstracts of reports on the trade of various countries and places, for the years

1857- 1858, received by the Board of Trade (through the Foreign Office) from

Her Majesty's ministers and consuls ; [2435.] - LV. 197

III. Estimate:

Estimate of sum required to pay salaries and other expenses in the Foreign Office,

1858-59; 162-II.) XXXVI. 163

IV. A ccounts and Papers :

Correspondence in relation to the erection of public offices in Downinsr-street,

(in continuation of No. 368, of Session 1856); (83.) - - XLVIII. 331

Correspondence between the Civil Service Commissioners and the Foreign Office,

on the subject of examinations of candidates for that office; [in 2337.]

XXV. 194

Limits of age prescribed for admission inio; [in 2337.] - - XXV. 35

Standard of qualification for admission into ; [in 2337.] - - XXV. 44

Number of nominations to, and manner in which disposed of; [in 2337.]

XXV. 6a

Number of competitions for clerkships, and number nominated without competition,

1856 and 1857; [in 2337.] XXV. 70

Foreign Produce :

Names of such imported articles of food as are nlso produced in the United King

dom, on which customs duties still continue to be levied ; giving the differential

duties on such articles, if of foreign and colonial production; specifying the

variations in the rates of such duties since the year 1835; showing also the

quantities of such articles (distinguishing the foreign and colonial), imported

into the United Kingdom in each year since the year 1835; and, of the value of

similar articles, the produce of the United Kingdom, exported in each year for

the same period ; (8.) - -- -- -- - LIII. 395
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Foreign Refugees :

Paper respecting foreign refugees ; [2305.] ----- LX. 113

Correspondence respecting foreign refugees in England ; [2333.] - LX. 119

Dtspatch from Count Walewski to Count De Persigny ; [2317.] - LX. 127

Despatch from Her Majesty's ambassador at Paris ; [2321.] - - LX. 131

Correspondence respecting passports ; [2356.] - LX. 135

Foreign Services :

Estimates for civil services for the year ending 31st March 1859 for foreign services;

(162-V.) XXXVI. 327

Joreign Shipping :

Sums paid under Act 59 Geo. 3, c. 54, >n pursuance of Reciprocity Treaties ;

(468.) - LII. 81

Total tonnage of British and foreign vessels, respectively, entered and cleared with

cargoes and in ballast, at ports in the United Kingdom, 1843 to 1857; ['n 23710

LVII. 30

Number and tonnage of foreign vessels of the country whence arrived, and of other

countries, entered with cargoes and in ballast, from various countries, at ports in

the United Kingdom, in the year 1857 ; [in 2442.] - - - LIV. 378

Number and tonnage of foreign vessels cleared with cargoes and in ballast, 10

various countries, at ports in the United Kingdom, in ihe vear 1857; [in 2442.]

, w. ■ ,v, " LIV. 380
see also shipping, IV. 2.

"Foreign Spirits :

1. England.

2. Scotland.

1. England:

Number of proof gallons of rum, distinguishing West India, East India, and

foreign ; also of brandy, Geneva, and other foreign, colonial or Jersey spirits

imported ; quantities upon which duty has been paid for home consumption ;

quantities exported and shipped as stores and usf d by the navy for 1857 ; and

quantities of each sort remaining in bond on the 31st day of December 1857,

distinguishing London from the country (in continuation of Parliamentary

Paper, No. 92, of Session 2, 1857); (325.) - - LIII. 673

2. Scotland:

Number of gallons of foreign spirits on which duty was paid in Scotland, May

1851-1858; (in 472.) LIII. 633

Number of gallons of foreign spirits entered for home consumption in Scotland,

1852-1857; (in 111.) - -- -- -- - LIII. 631

see also Spirits.

.Foreign States, see Foreign Countries. Foreign Loans.

Foreign Subjects in British Dominions:

Bill to amend the law in relation to the wills and domicile of British subjects dying

whilst resident abroad, and of foreign subjects dying whilst resident within Her

Majesty's dominions ; (162.) ------- IV. 747

1 Foreign Sugar :

Quatitiiy of foreign sugar entered for home consumption during each year, from

1831 to 1857 inclusive; distinguishing refined from unrefined; and also the

several places from whence such sugar was imported (in continuation of Par

liamentary Paper, No. 46, of Sess. 2, 1857); (236.) - LIII. 661

see also Sugar.

Foreign Trade, Vessels Engaged in. see Shipping, IV. 2.

Foreign Wine :

Number of gallons of foreign wine imported, quantities upon which duty has been

paid for home consumption, and quantities exported ; also quantities exported

on drawbaik, and quantities retained for actual consumption in the United

Kingdom (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 92, of Session 1, 1857);

(325) u 1 r. 073

see also Wine.
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Forests, Royal, see each Forest under its Name.

Forgery :

Number of prosecutions for forgery of bank notes payable on demand in England.

Scotland, and Ireland respectively, and of tbe prosecutions for making or

uttering base coin, or otherwise for offences in connexion with the Mint, in each

of the last ten years; (356.) ------- XLVII. 359

Formartine and Buchan Railway Bill :

Admiralty Report, under the Preliminary Inquiries Act, relatiye to the Formartine

and Buchan Railway Bill ; (118.— 16.) XXXI. 671

Report of the Board of Trade thereon ; (117-L.)- - XXXI. 509

Fort Monckton :

Reports from Dr. Mapleton and Captain Laffan, on the 12th day of March 1855,

as to the site between Fort Monckton and Harbour on ihe Gosport side of

Portsmouth Harbour :—Reports from Sir Frederick Smith and Dr. Mapleton as

to Porchester Castle :—Report from Dr. Andrew Smith on the site of Netley,

May 1 856 ;—and, Reports from Dr. Mapleton and Captain Ross, r. e., on Herst-

monceaux and Appuldevrant ; (18.) ----- XXXVII. 377

Foundling Hospital, Invalids (Dublin) :

Detailed statement of the expense of the Foundling Hospital, Invalids; (in

162-VI.) XXXVI. 426

Four Courts (Dublin) Extension :

I. Bill.

II. Estimate.

I. Bill:

Bill for enabling the Commissioners of Public Works in Ireland to acquire certain

lands and houses for the site of a new court or courts of law, and other offices

, and buildings required for the public service, in extension of the Four Courts in

the city of Dublin, and for other purposes; (143.) - - - - II. 169

Same [as amended by the Select Committee] ; (174.) - - - - II. 185

II. Estimates:

Estimate for expenses for 1858-59; (in 162-III.) - XXXVI. 244

Fox's Wood, near Bath:

Compensation paid by the Great Western Railway Company for accident at Fox's

Wood, near Bath, August 1851 ; (in 362.) - - - . XIV. 761

France :

L Bill.

II . Estimates.

III. Treaties, Correspondence, fyc. :

1. Bessarabian Frontier, &c.

2. Biitish Embassy House and Chapel, Paris.

3. Foreign Refugees and Passport System.

4. Portendic and Albreda.

IV. Accounts and Papers :

1. Small Arms Contracts.

2. Reports by British Consuls on the Trade of France:

i. Algiers.

ii. Bordeaux.

iii. Marseilles.

3. Customs Tariff.

4. Imports, Exports, Trade, and Shipping.

I. Bill:

Bill to remove doubts as to the operation of a convention between Her Majesty and

the Emperor of the French relative to Portendic and Albreda; (148.) IV. 71
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France—continued.

II. Estimates:

Estimate for the ordinary maintenance aud repair of the British embassy house

at Paris; (in 162 -I.) - XXXVI. 129

Estimate of sum proposed for the lepairs and restoration of the British embassy

house at Paris, and for additional fittings aud furniture; (in 162-VII.)

XXXVI. 468

III. Treaties, Correspondence, frc:

1 . Bessarabian Frontier, &c. :

Treaty between Great Britain, Austria, Fiance, Prussia, Russia, Sardinia, and

Turkey, relative to t he frontier in Bessarabia, the Isle of Serpents, and the Delta

<»f the ^Danube, signed at Paris, 19th June 1857; [2310.] " " 273i

2. British Embassy House and Chapel, Paris :

Correspondence and reports in reference to the vote proposed for the embassy

house, Paris; (414.) XXXIV. 7

Correspondence relating to the chapel in the Rue D'Aguesseau, Paris ; [2340.]

LX. 167

3. Foreign Refugees and Passport System:

Paper respecting foreign refugees ; [2305.] - LX. 113

Correspondence respecting foreign refugees in England ; [2333.] - LX. 119

Despatch from Count Walewski to Count De Persigny ; [2317.] - LX. 127

Despatch from Her Majesty's Ambassador at Paris ; [2321.] - - LX. 131

Correspondence between H. M. Government and that of the Emperor of the French

on the late alterations in the passport system ; [2356.] - LX. 135

4. Portendic and Albreda :

Correspondence on the subject of a convention recently entered into between Her

Majesty and the Emperor of the French, relative to Portendic and Albreda ;

[2390.] - -- -- LX. 215

IV. Accounts and Papers:

1. Small Arms Contracts :

Orders given and contracts entered into by the War Department for small arms,

from 31 May 1856 to 31 May 1858; and, of all muskets, rifles, and other de

scription of small arms received by the War Department for the same period,

specifying, separately, London, Birmingham, Belgium, France, and America;

(240.) XXXVII. 567

2. Reports by British Consuls on the Trade of France :

i. Algiers:

Extract from report by Mr. Bell, consul-general at Algiers, upon the trade of that

port, and of the outports of his district, during the year 1855; [in 2435.]

LV. 253

ii. Bordeaux :

Report by Mr. Scott, British consul at Bordeaux, upon the trade of that port for

the year 1856; [in 2435.] - - LV. 248

iii. Marseilles :

Report by Mr. Turnbull, British consul at Marseilles, on the trade of that port

during the year 1857 ; Pn 2435-] - ------ LV. 251

3. Customs Tariff :

Return of the rates of duty upon the principal articles (so far as the same can be

given) levied in each of the years 1857 anc^ 1&5$> °y tne tar'^ °f France, in

which changes were made within that period, and showing the per-centage

increase or decrease; [2440.] ------- LIII. 493

4. Imports, Exports, Trade, and Shipping:

Quantities of principal and other articles imported from France in the years 1853

to 1857, and computed real value ; [in 2442.] _ - - - LIV. 276

Quantities and declared real value of the produce and manufactures of the United

Kingdom exported to France in the years 1853 to 1857 > Lm 2442J LIV. 277

Quantities and computed real value of foreign and colonial produce and manufac

tures exported to France in the years 1853 to 1857; [in 2442.] - LIV. 277

British and foreign vessels in trade with France in the year 1857; [in 2442.]

• LIV. 37«-3«o
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Franchise, see County Franchise. Elective Franchise.

Franchise Prisons :

Bill to abolish franchise prisons ; (60.) ------ II. 201

Fraserburg Harbour :

Statistics of Fraserburg Harbour ; (in 344.) ----- XVII. 478

Frazer's River District :

Correspondence relative to the discovery of gold in the Frazer's River district,

in British North America ; [2398.] ------ XLI. 245

Free Sittings :

Remarks against the pew system and in favour of free sittings ; (in 387.)

IX. 600,

Statistics of the population, the number of churches and chapels, and sittings,

taken from Mr. Horace Mann's sketches of the religious denominations of the

present day ; (in 387.) ------ IX. 611

Statistical return by the Rev. T. T. Stooks, showing the population, church

accommodation, and number of clergy in certain parishes in London; (in 387.)

IX. 618

Freedom from Arrest by Members :

Bill to abolish freedom from arrest in the case of Members of Parliament ; (116.)

IIL 521

Freight of Specie :

Manner in which the several sums were expended under the vote of last Session,

in Civil Service Estimate, to defray the charge for freight of specie to the various

commissariat stations abroad ; (14.) ----- XXXVI. 483

French Possessions :

Quantities and computed real value of the principal and other articles imported

from the French possessions in Algeria, West Indies, 8tc, in the years 1 853 to

1857; [in 2442.] - -- -- -- -- LIV. 278

Quantities and declared real value of the produce and manufactures of the

United Kingdom exported to the French possessions in 1853 to 1857; [in

2442.] - -- -- -- -- -- LIV. 278

see also East India, III. 5.

French War :

Authoriiy under which the Sea Fencibles were organised during the last war with

France, and the date of the authority, their number, duties, and remuneration;

(341.) XXXIX. 337

Freshfield, C, Esq. :

Paper prepared by Mr. Freshfield for the information of the Chancellor of the

Exchequer in November 1856, in reference to operation of Bank Acts; (in

381.) V. 427

Letter from C. Freshfield, Esq., to Colonel Sykes, Chairman of the Court of

Directors, dated 20th January 1857, on guaranteed interest in respect of railway

speculations in India; (in 416.)- ------ XIV. 480

Friendly Societies :

I. Bill

II. Reports by Registrars of:

1. England.

2. Ireland.

3. Scotland.

III. Estimate.

IV. Accounts and Papers.

I. Bill:

Bill to amend the Act of the 1 8th and 19th years of Her present Majesty, chap. 63,-

relating to friendly societies ; (92.)- ------ II. 205

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (130,) ------ II. 209
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Friendly Societies—continued.

II. Reports by Registrars of :

1. England;

Report of the registrar of friendly societies in England ; (452.) - - L. 229

2. Ireland:

Report of the proceedings of the registrar of friendly societies in Ireland, and of

the principal matters connected with friendly societies, which have come under

his cognizance during the past year; (449.) ----- L. 257

3. Scotland :

.Report of the proceeding- of the registrar of friendly societies in Scotland, in his

office of registrar, and of the piincipal matters transacted by friendly societies,

which have come under his cognizance during the past year ; (421.) - L. 259

III. Estimate:

Estimate of sum required to pay salaries, contingent and other expenses in the

departments of the Registrars of Friendly Societies in England, Scotland, and

Ireland, 1858-59; (in 162- II.) XXXVI. 192

IV. Accounts and Papers :

Number of individual tlepositors, and of charitable institutions and friendly

societies depositing their funds in savings banks, and of the sums deposited,

divided into classes, as rendered by the banks to the National Debt Commis

sioners on 20th November 1857, required to complete the Order of the Honour

able the House of Commons, dated 7th December 1857; (57-II.) - L. 651

Papers delivered in to the Savings Bank Committee, byTidd Pratt, Esq., showing

the progress of savings banks and deposits of friendly societies ; (in 441.)

1 o • n / " XVI. 383
see also savings Jiatiks.

Frith, Colonel Robert :

Papers and correspondence that has passed between the East India Company, the

Government of India, and the King of Oude, relating to the claim of* Colonel

Robert Frith on the Government 01 Oude; (0.74.)- - - XLIII. 375

Fruit :

Quantity of fruit imported and entered for home consumption, rate and amount of

duty, with computed real value, distinguishing countries, 1857 ; [in 2442.]

LIV. 64

Quantities of fruit exported in the year 1857 ; distinguishing countries to which

exported, and computed real value ; fin 2442.] - LIV. 157

Fulham Refuge :

Detailed statement of the sums included in the estimate of Fulham Refuge, for the

salaries of principal officers and clerks, wages of subordinate officers and servants,

and salaries and wages of manufacturing and labour department ; (in 1 62—III.)

XXXVI. 260

Fundial :

Return of the imports at the port of Funchal in the year 1856; [in 2435.]

LV. 306

Funded Debt :

I. Bill.

II. Accounts and Papers.

I. Bill:

Bill to repeal certain provisions for the issue out of the consolidated fund of fixed

amounts for the reduction of the funded debt; (104.) - • - II. 215

II. Accounts and Papers :

Gross public income and expenditure in the year ended the 30th day of September

1857, together with the balances in the Exchequer at the commenc ement and at

the termination of the year; and the amount of funded or unfunded debt created

or redeemed in the said year; (2.) ----- XXXIII. 115

Gross public: income and expenditure in the year ended the 31st day of December

1857, together with the balances in the Exchequer at the commencement and at

the termination of the year; and the amount of funded or unfunded debt created

or redeemed in the said year; (29.) ----- XXXIII. 119

483. D D
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Funded Debt—continued.

II. Accounts and Papers—continued.

Gross public income and expenditure for the year ended the 31st day of March

1858, together with the balances in the Exchequer at the commencement and at

the termination of the year ; and the amount of funded or unfunded debt created

or redeemed in the said year ; (171.) - - - - - XXXIII. 123

Gross public income and expenditure for the year ended the 30th day ofJune 1858,

together with the balances in the Exchequer at the commencement and at the

termination of the year; and the amount of funded or unfunded debt created or

redeemed in the said year; (402.) - XXXIII. 129

Actual receipt and expenditure of the sums placed in the hands of the Commis

sioners for the Reduction of the National Debt, year ended 31st March 1858;

(in 358.) ---------- XXXIII. 71

Total amount of the unredeemed funded debt, and the charge thereof, at the 31st

March 1857; °f tne debt an^ charge thereof created in the year ended 31st

Miircli 1858 ; of the debt and charge thereof reduced in the course of that year;

and the total amount of the unredeemed debt and charge as it stood on the 31st

March 1858; (in 358.) XXXIII. 72

State of the public funded debt of Great Britain and Ireland, and the charge

thereupon, at 31st March 1858 ; (in 358.) - XXXIII. 76

see also Debt, National.

Funding Exchequer Bills :

Return showing how far the several amounts of Exchequer bills funded, as per

return dated 2d June 1858, were composed of Deficiency bills, Wavs and Means

bills, Supply bills, or biils issued for Public Works and West Imlia Relief;

[in 441.] XVI. 375

Funds, Public :

Amount of national debt existing on the 5th day of April, since the year 1856;

specifying the description of stock, the interest payable on each description, the

reduction or increase of interest payable each year, with the cause of such reduc

tion or increase, and showing ihe amount of stock created or redeemed in each

year (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 416, of Session 1856); (in 312.)

XXXIII.

Highest, lowest, and average monthly prices of the Three per Cent. Consolidated

Stock, 1855-57 ; [in 2427.] LVI1- 215

Amount of each kind of stock in the public funds transferred at the Bank of

England in each month, 1855-57 ; ['n 2427-l - - - - LVTI. 215

Number of persons entitled to dividends, classed according to amount of dividend,

in the several kinds of stock, upon the first dividend day in each year, 1855-57;

[in 2427.] LVII. 214

Balances of sums issued for dividends in the hands of the Bank of England, 1857;

(in 76.) - - XXXIII. 2

Furlough, Officers on. see East India, III. 1, vii" ,

Furnace-Valve Doors :

1. Prideaux's. ,

2. Stevens's.

1. Prideaux's:

Report by the Honourable Captain Deanmn to the Board of Admiralty in June

1855, on tne trials made by him in Her Majesty's steam-yacht tender " Elfin,"

to test the merits of Prideaux's self-closing furnace-valve door; (243.)

XXXIX. 285

Report made by Mr. Murray to the Board of Admiralty in 1854, on tne tr'a' °f

Prideaux's self-closing furnace-valve door in the dockyard at Portsmouth; (277.)

XXXIX. 287

Report of the Honourable Captain Denman, on the reduction of temperature in

the engine-room of H. M. yacht tender " Elfin," produced by the application of

Mr. Prideaux's self-closing valve fire-door and non-conducting smoke-box

shields:—Report by Commander J. M. Grandy, in August 1855, of the trial

thereof in H.M. revenue steam cruiser " Argus":—Report from the Government

officers, Messrs. Dinnon and Ward, thereon, fitted to the " Argus ;" and of

Captain Watson, upon the furnace-doors fitted to the " ImpeYieuse ;" (277-I.)

XXXIX. 293
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Furnace-Valve Doors—continued. ~ '

2. Stevens's:

Report made to the Honourable the Corporation of the Trinity House, by the chief

engineer of the Trinity steam-ship " Argus," relative to the ascertained results

from the use of the patent regulating air-doors fitted to her steam-boiler furnaces

by Mr. John Lee Stevens ; (43a.) ------ LII. 463

Furnaces, see Smoke Nuisance Abatement ( Metropolis).

Furniture for Public Departments :

Estimate of sum required for the supply and repair of furniture in the various public

departments, for 1858-59; (in 162-I.) - - XXXVI. 11a

Estimate of amount proposed to be voted in year 1858-59, for the purchase and

fitting-up and furnishing three houses in Pall Mall as an addition to the War

Office; (in 162-I.) XXXVI. 128

Estimate for casual and ordinary repairs, repair of furniture and fittings, including

insurance, &c; (in 162- 1.) - ----- XXXVI. 112

Gaily Knight Fund (Ecclesiastical Commission) :

Benefices to which lapsed grants out of the Gaily Knight Fund have been appro

priated, 1856-7 ; [in 2334.] XXIV. 94

Abstract of the Gaily Knight Fund account, 1857; [in 2334.] - XXIV. 70

Galway :

L Bills:

1. Freemen Disfranchisement.

2. Harbour and Port Act Amendment-

II. Reports :

1. Corrupt Practices at Elections.

2. Queen's College.

I. Bills:

1. Freemen Disfranchisement :

Bill for the disfranchisement of the freemen of the county of the town of Galway ;

(32.) - II. 319

2. Harbour and Port Act Amendment :

Bill to amend the Galway Harbour and Port Act, 1853 ; (120.) - _ H- 223

1 1 Reports :

1. Corrupt Practices at Elections :

Report of the Commissioners appointed to investigate into the existence of corrupt

practices in elections of Members to serve in Parliament for the county of the

town of Galway, together with the Minutes of Evidence ; [2291.] XXVI. 309

2. Queen's Colleue :

Report of the President of Queeu's College, Galway, for 1856-57 ; [2374.]

XXI. 673

Gambia

1. State of the Colony :

2. Imports and Exports.

3. Revenue, Population, Commerce, &;c.

1. State of the Colony :

Report on the past and present state of Her Majesty's colonial possessions in

Gambia, transmitted with the blue books for the year 1857 ; [in 2403.]

XL. 192

2. Imports and Exports : • '

Account of quantity of principal imports and exports to and from the British pos

sessions on the Kiver Gambia, 1853-1857 ; [in 2442.] - - LIV. 371

483. d d 2
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Gambia—continued.

3. Revenue, Population, Commerce, 8rc:

Population, revenue and expenditure, shipping, imports and exports, agriculture,

prices, wages, &c. ; [in 2441.] ------- LVIII. 26

Game Laws (England and Wales) :

1. Persons in Gaolfor Offences against.

2. Women and Children in Workhouses.

3. Revenuefrom Game Certificate Duty.

1. Persons in Gaolfor Offences against :

Number of persons confined in each gaol in England and Wales for offences agamsi

the game laws, during the year ending the 31st day of December 1856, stating

the period for which each prisoner was ordered to be confined, the nature of the

offence committed, and by what tribunal sentenced ; number of perrons who com

pleted the term of their imprisonment during the year ending ihe 3istday 01

December 1856, for any offence against the game laws; the term for which ihey

were so imprisoned, and the total cost incurred lor the maintenance in gaol of

such person ; (164.) - -- -- -- - XLVFI. 153

2. Women and Children in Workhouses:

Total number of women and children who were chargeable to any poor-law union,

incorporation, or parish not in union, in England or Wales, during the year ending

the 31SI tlay of December 1856, in consequence of the persons by whom they

were usually maintained or supported being confined in gaol for any offence

against the game laws, and the total cost incurred by such poor-law union,

incorporation, or parish not in union, for the maintenance of such persons either

in out-door or in-dooi relief ; (6y.) - XLIX. Part I. 57

3. Revenuefrom Game Certificate Duty :

Gross and net produce of revenue arising from game certificate duty, 18,55-1857 ;

[in 2427.] - -- -- -- -- - LV1I. 192

Recommendation by the Inland Revenue Board for collecting this duty by means

of stamps ; [in 2387.] ------- XXV. 506

Game Laws (Ireland) :

I. Bill.

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Number of Game Certificates taken out.

2. Revenue arising from Game Certificate Duty.

I. Bill:

Bill to consolidate and amend the law in Ireland relating to game; (go.) II. 227

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Number of Game Certificates taken out :

Number of game certificates taken out in Ireland in each of the four years ending

March 1858:—Number of prosecutions instituted by the Commissioners of

Inland Revenue against persons for shooting, killing, or being in pursuit of game

without licence:—Number of convictions obtained; amount of fine or punish

ment awarded; and amount of fine levied or punishment inflicted in each case

of conviction, during the four above years ; (31 1 .) - - - XLVII. 221

2. Revenue arising from Game Certificate Duty:

Gross and net revenue arising in Ireland from the duties on game certificates,

1855-1867; [in 2427.] LVII. 174

Observations by the Inland Revenue Board on the erame certificate duty in Ireland ;

[in 2387.] 1 . _ . XXV. 497

Ganges, H. M. Ship :

Date of commissioning the " Ganges," and number of men and boys entered each

week, with their ratings ; (184.) ------ XXXIX. 341
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Gaols (England and Wales) :

I. Bills:

1. Building, Repairing, and Regulating Gaols and Houses of

Correction.

2. Franchise Prisons.

3. Returns to Secretary of State, abolition of.

II. Reports:

1. Reports of Inspectors.

2. Convict Prisons.

3. Military Prisons.

III. Estimates:

1. General Superintendence.

2. Inspection and General Superintendence.

3. Convict Prisons and Establishments.

4. Maintenance of Prisoners and Removal of Convicts.

IV. Accounts and Pupers :

1. Convict Prisons. 5. Game Laws, Offences against.

2. County, Borough, and Liberty 6. Military Prisons.

Prisons. 7. Judicial Statistics.

3. County Court Commitments. 8. Miscellaneous Statistics.

4. Ciiminal Lunatics.

I. Bills:

1. Building, Repairing, and Regulating Gaols and Houses of Correction:

Bill to amend the Act of the 4 Geo. 4, c. 64, for consolidating and amending the

laws relating to the building, repairing, and regulating of certain gaols and

houses of correction in England and Wales ; (13.) - - - - II. 239

Bill to explain and amend the Act of 4 Geo. 4, c. 64, for consolidating and

amending the laws relating to the building, repairing, and regulating of certain

gaols and houses of correction in England and Wales, No. 2; (225.) II. 243

Bill for amending an Act for consolidating and amending the laws relating to the

building, repairing, and regulating of certain gaols and houses of correction in

England and Wales; (191.)- - ' - - - - - - II. 247

2. Franchise Prisons :

Bill to abolish franchise prisons; (60.) ------ II. 201

3. Returns to Secretary of State, abolition of :

Bill to repeal certain enactments requiring returns to be made to one of the Secre

taries of State ; (212.) - ------- - IV. 295

II. Reports :

1. Reports of Inspectors :

Twenty -second Report of the Inspectors appointed to visit the different Prisons in

Great Britain.—II. Northern and Eastern District; [2373.] - XXIX. l

Twenty-third Report of the same.— I. Southern District; [2411.]- XXIX. 69

Ditto - - -ditto - - - III. Northern District ; [2328.] - XXIX. aog

2. Convict Prisons :

Report on the discipline of convict prisons for 1856 and 1857, ar|d on substitution

of penal servitude for transportation, by Colonel Jebb; [2414.] XXIX. 285

Reports of the Directors of Convict Prisons on their discipline and management, for

1857; [2423.] XXIX. 483

3. Military Prisons:

Report on the discipline and management of the military prisons, 1856, by Colonel

Jebb, c.b. ; [2299.] - -- -- -- - XIX. 517

Report on the discipline and management of the military prisons, 1857, by Colonel

Jebb, c.e.; [2450.] - XIX. 557

III. Estimates:

1. General Superintendence :

Abstract of the estimates for the expenses of general superintendence over all the

prisons in the United Kingdom ; of Government prisons and convict establish

ments at home; the maintenance of prisoners in county gaols and lunatic

asylums; the expenses of transportation, and the expenses of convict establish

ments in the colonies, for the year 1858, ending the 31st March 1859; (in

162-III.) ----- XXXVI. 245
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Gaols (England and Wales)—continued.

III. Estimates—continued.

2. Inspection and General Superintendence:

Estimate of the sum required to be voted to defray the charge of inspection and

general superintendence over all the prisons in the United Kingdom, tor the year

ending 31st March 1859; (in 162-III.) - XXXVI. 245

3. Convict Prisons and Establishments :

Estimate of the sum required to be voted to defray the charge of the Government

prisons and convict establishments at home, for one vear, ending 31st March

1859; (in 162-III.) -------- XXXVI. 245

4. Maintenance of Prisoners and Removal of Convicts:

Estimate of the sum required to be voted to defray the expense of the maintenance

of prisoners in county gaols, reformatory institutions, and lunatic asylums, and

the expenses of the removal of convicts, for the year ending 31st March 1859;

(in 162-III.) XXXVI. 252

IV. Accounts and Papers :

1. Convict Prisons :

Number of convicts undergoing punishment, and their disposal or discharge in the

year; establishments of the different prisons; expenditure under each head of

service, in 1857; [012407.] - - - - - LVII. 536

Number of convicted criminals in confinement on 1st ofJanuary ; received during

the year; transferred, discharged, &c. during the year; and remaining in con

fineinent on 31st December, in the several Government convict prisons in

Endand and Wales, in each of the years 1854, 1855, and 1856; [in

2427.] LVII. 126

Total gross and net expenditure for the several Government convict prisons and

hulks in England, in each of the years ending 31st March 1855, 1856, and

1857; [in 2427.] - LVII. 127

Total amount of principal and other branches of expenditure in the Goverement

convict prisons and hulk* in England, in each of the years ending 31st March

1855, 1856, and 1857 ; [in 2427.] ------ LVII. 127

2. County, Borough, and Liberty Prisons :

Number of persons committed, and number of previous commitments ; age, sex,

and birthplace; instruction and occupations; disposal of prisoners convicted of

felony and misdemeanor at the assizes and sessions ; state and condition of the

prisons with regard to capacity, health, and punishments; expenses in detail,

and total costs of prisons; establishment and total ordinary costs of the prisons,

with average ordinary charge per prisoner in the year; funds charged with the

expenses of the prisons, in 1857; L'n 24°7*] - - - - LVII. 509

3. County Court Commitments :

Number of persons actually taken to prison under warrants ot commitment from

county courts in 1857 ; (in 445.) ------ XLVII. 99

4. Criminal Lunatics:

Number of lunatics and insane persons undergoing detention in lunatic asylums

under orders of criminal courts or justices, in 1857 ; [in 2407.] - LVII. 540

5. Game Laws, Offences against :

Returns of the number of persons confined in each gaol in England and Wales

for offences against the game laws, during the year ending the 31st day of

December 1856, stating the period for which each prisoner was ordered to be

confined, the nature of the offence committed, and by what tribunal sentenced ;

and of the number of persons who completed the term of their imprisonment

during the year ending the 31st day of December 1856, for any offence against

the game laws ; the term for which they were so imprisoned, and the total cost

incurred for the maintenance in gaol of such person ; (164.) - XLVII. 153

Total number of women and children who were chargeable to any poor-law union,

incorporation, or parish not in union, in England or Wales, during the year

ending the 31st day of December 1856, in consequence of the persons by whom

they were usually maintained or supported being confined in gaol for any offence

against the game laws ; and the total cost incurred by such poor-law union,

incorporation, or parish not in union, for the maintenance of such person either

in out-door or in-door relief ; (69.) ------ XLIX. 57

Government Prisons, see supra, IV. 1 .
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Gaols (England and Wales)—continued.

IV. Accounts and Papers—continued.

6. Military Prisons :

Number of prisoners admitted to the military prisons in the United Kingdom, dis

tinguishing the averaue daily number in confinement, and the average length of

sentence, in each .of the years 1854, 1855, and 1856; [in 2427.] - "LVII. 128

Nature of crimes committed by prisoners confined in military prisons in the United

Kingdom, in each of the years 1854, 1855, and l856 ; [*m *2427-] LVII. 128

Number of committals for drunkenness to the military prisons in each division

of the United Kingdom, in each of the years 1854, l&55t and 1856; [in

2427.] - LVII. 128

Ages and periods of service of prisoners confined in military prisons in the United

Kingdom, in each of the years 1854, 1855, and 1856 ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 129

Total expenditure for military prisons, distinguishing amount of full pay and beer

money of prisoners not issued, in each of the years 1854, l%55> and '856; [in

2427.] - - - - - - - - - - - LVII. 129

7. Judicial Statistics :

Judicial Statistics, 1857 :^-England and Wales ; Part I. Police; Criminal Proceed

ings ; Prisons; [2407.] - - - - - - , - - LVII. 383

8. Miscellaneous Statistics:

Statistics of prisons in England and Wales, 1854-56 ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 115

Total number of prisoners of each sex, distinguishing criminal and civil, and

offenders under Mutiny Act, in prisons in England and Wales, in 1854-56 ; [in

2427.] LVII. 157

Ages of criminal prisoners of each sex committed to prison, 1854-56; [in 2427.]

LVII. 115

Degree of instruction of prisoners of each sex committed to prison, 1854-56; [in

2427.] - -- -- -- -- -- LVII. 115

Number of previous commitments of prisoners of each sex, 1854-56 ; [in 2427.]

. LVII. 116

Number and nature of punishments for offences in prisons, inflicted on prisoners of

each sex, 1854-56 ; [in 2427.] ------- LVII. 116

Number of deaths and cases of sickness amongst prisoners of each sex, 1854-56;

[in 2427.] - LVII. 116

Ptincipal branches of expenditure, and average cost of eacli prisoner, 1854-56; [in

2427.] --- LVII. 116

see also Reformatory Schools.

Gaols (Ireland) : ,

I. Reports :

1. Inspector-General's Report.

2. Convict Prisons.

II. Account.

III. Statistical Tables.

I. Reports :

1. Inspector-General's Report :

Thirty-sixth Report of the Inspector-general on the general state of the prisons of

Ireland, 1857 ; with Appendices ; [2394.] ----- XXX. 1

2. Convict Prisons:

Fourth Annual Report of the Directors of Convict Prisons in Ireland, for the year

ended 31st December 1857 ; with Appendix; [2376.] - - - XXX. 389

II. Account:

Cost of maintenance for all prisoners confined in the gaols of Ireland since 1850 ;

the first year in which the convict prisons were separated from county prisons;

convicts (». e. sentenced to transportation and penal servitude, and left in the

county gaols from want of room in the Government prisons) ; prisoners convicted

by a jury; summary convictions; lunatics; and untried; [in 420.] XIII. 87

III. Statistical Tables:

Statistics of prisons in Ireland, 1854-56; [in 2427.] ... LVII. 121
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Gaols (Ireland)—continued.

II. Statistical Tables—continued.

Toial number of prisoners of each sex (exclusive of debtors) committed for each

class of offence, convicted and not convicted, in prisons in Ireland, in 1854-56;

[in 12427.] LVII. 121

Ages of prisoners of each sex, 1855-56; [in 2427.] - - - LVII. 122

Degree of instruction of prisoners of each sex, 1855-56 ; [1024-27.] - LVII. 122

Number of sentences passed, distinguishing each sex and class of offence, 1855-56;

[in 2427.] LVII. 123

Nature of punishments for offences in prisons, 1855-56 ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 124

Principal branches cf expenditure, 1854-56 ; [in 2427 ] - - - LVII. 125

Average cost of prisoners' diet per head, 1854-56; [in 2427.] - - LVII. 125

Number of persons confined in, and amount of expenditure of bridewells, 1854-56 ;

[in 2427.] LVII. 125

Profit on trades' work done by prisoners, 1854-56 ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 125

see also Penal Servitude. Reformatory Schools (Ireland).

Gaols (Scotland) :

I. Repor

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Burgh Prisons.

2. Drunken Charges.

3. Statistical Tables.

I. Report :

Nineteenth Report of the General Board of Directors of Prisons in Scotland ;

[2332-] - - XXX. 539

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Burgh Prisons:

Average daily number of prisoners during each of the last six years, ending respec

tively on the 31st day of Mf.y, in each of the prisons in Scotlnnd under the

charge of the local countv prison boatds, situated within the several burghs

having a population exceeding 5,000 ; (154.) - XLVII. 631

2. Drunken Charges :

Number of persons taken to the police offices in certain burghs in Scotland, for

protection, in consequence of having been found drunk in the streets, &c. ; and,

average daily number of prisoners in said burghs, during each of the six years

ending 31st May 1852 to 1857 ; (154.) ----- XLVII. 631

3. Statistical Tables :

Statistics of prisons in Scotland, 1854-56 ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 117

Total number of pri>oners of each sex, distinguishing criminal and civil, in prisons

in Scotland, in 1854-56 ; [in 2427.] ------ LVII. 117

Ages of criminal prisoners of each sex, 1854-56; [1112427.] - - LVII. 117

Degree of instruction of prisoners of each sex, 1854-56; [in 2427.] - LVII. 119

Number of previous commitments of prisoners of each sex, 1854-56 ; [in 2427.]

LVII. 118

Number and nature of sentences passed on prisoners of each sex, 1854-56 ; [in

2427.] LVII. 118

Principal branches of expenditure, 1854-56 ; [in 2427.] - - - LVII. 119

Highest, lowest, and average cost of each prisoner under each branch of expen

diture, 1854-56 ; [in 2427.] ------- LVII. 120

Average available earnings of each prisoner, 1854-56 ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 120

Gas (Metropolis) :

Report fom the Select Committee appointed to inqnire inlo, and report as to the

existing arrangements for the supply of gas to the Metropolis; with proceedings

of the Committee; (393.) - -- -- -- - XI. 665.

Gazettes, Royal :

Statement of the receipt and expenditure of the London, Edinburgh, and Dublin

Gazettes, during the year ended 31st March 1857 5 (in 162-II.) XXXVI. 196

Sums paid into the Exchequer on account of income of London, Edinburgh, and

Dublin Gazettes, in the year ended 31st March 1858 ; (in 358.) XXXIII. 36
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General Board of Health :

I. Bills:

1. Vesting certain Powers in the Privy Council.

2. Local Government of Towns.

3. Confirmation of Provisional Orders (Skipton, York).

II. Estimates :

III. Accounts and Papers:

1. Duties discharged by the Board.

2. Expenses of the Board.

3. Sanitary State of the People.

4. Yellow Fever (Bermuda).

L BWs:

1. Vesting certain Powers in the Privy Council :

Bill for vesting in the Privy Council certain powers for the protection of the public

health; (88.) IV. 213

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (149.) - IV. 217

2. Local Government of Towns :

Bill to amend the Public Health Act, 1848, and to make further provision for the

local government of towns and populous districts ; (59.) - - III. 109

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (106.) - III. 147

Same [as amended in Committee, and on re-commitment ; (188.) - III. 191

Lords' amendments to the Local Government Bill ; (241.) - - - III. 239

Bill to amend the Public Health Act, 1848, and to make further provision for town

impiovement; (.5.) - -- -- -- -- IV. 123

3. Confirmation of Provisional Orders (Skipton, York):

Bill to confirm a certain provisional order of the General Board of Health, apply- .

ing the Public Health Act, 1848, to the district of Skipton, in the West Riding

oHhe county of York ; (25.) ------- II. 251

Bill to confirm a certain provisional order of the General Board of Health, apply

ing the Public Health Act, 1848, to the district of Skipton, in the West Riding

of the county of York ; and to further declare the limits of the district of

Toxteth Park, in the county palatine of Lancaster, for the purposes of the said

A<t; (29.) II. 259

1 1 . Estimates :

Estimate of the sum required to be voted to defray the expenses of the General

Board of Health, for the year 1858, ending 31st March 1859; (m 162-VII.)

XXXVI. 433

Estimate of the sum required to be voted to defray the expenses of the General

Board of Health for the year 1858, down to the 1st September, and of the

service in lieu of that now rendered by that Board, from the 1st September 1858

to 31 March 1859; (162-VII. 1.) XXXVI. 475

III. Accounts and Papers:

1. Duties discharged by the Board :

Orders in Council relating to the Board of Health Department; sanctions to and

refusals of mortgages of rates by local boards ; examinations of localities, plans,

surveys and works ; reports made ; Bills prepared ; and duties discharged con

nected with temporary commissions, in that department, since January 1857;

(222.) - -- -- -- -- -- Lll. 517

2. Expenses of the Board :

Expenses of printing, postage, publishing, and all other outlay or disbursements of

the weekly return or newspaper of the Board of Health, from the first number

to the present time; salaries paid or payable to the officers of the present

Board of Health for 1857; number of provisional orders issued by the Board

since January 1857; (2230 ------- LII. 519

3. Sanitary State of the People:

Papers relating to the sanitary state of the people of England, with an introductory

report by the medical officer of the Board ; [2415.] - - - XXIII. 267
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General Board of Health—continued.

III. Accounts and Papers—continued.

4. Yellow Fever (Bermuda) :

Copy of or extract from a despatch from the Governor of Bermuda to the Secretary

of State for the Colonies, enclosing a report from the Commissioners appointed

to inquire into the first appearance and the spread of yellow fever at Bermuda,

in the year 1 856 ; (105.) - -- -- -- - XLI. 265

see also Health, Public.

General Committee of Elections :

Mr. Speaker's warrants for the appointment of Members to serve on the General

Committee of Elections for 1857-8 ; (3. 124.) - - - XLVI. 567-569

General Index to Sessional Papers, 1857-58:

General Alphabetical Index to the Bills, Reports, Estimates, Accounts and Papers,

printed by order of the House of Commons, and to the Papers presented

by Command, Session 1857-58; (483.) - LX1I. 1

General Officers :

Number of general officers and brigadiers employed on the staff" at home and

abroad in each year from 1816 to the present time, and the number of men in the

army and ordnance corps voted in each year, including the men serving in India ;

[in 2418.) XIX. 287

Number of general officers and brigadiers (exclusive of the brigadiers in India)

employed on the staff at home and abroad in each year from 1816 to the present

time, and the number of men in the army and ordnance corps voted in each

year, including the men serving in India; [in 2418.] - - - XIX. 289

General Post Office (Edinburgh) :

Bill to confer powers on the Commissioners of Her Majesty's Works and Public

Buildings to acquire the Theatre Royal, Edinburgh, and adjacent property, for

the erection of a new general post-office; and for other purposes; (108.)

HI. 555

Same [as amended by the Select Committee]; (161.) - - - III. 571

General Register House (Edinburgh)

Estimate of sum required to defray the salaries and expenses of several of the

offices in Her Majesty's General Register House, Edinburgh, for 1858-59; (in

162-III.) - - - - - XXXVI. 225

Estimate of the sum proposed towards the erection of a new building to contain

additional accommodation for public offices, in connexion with Her Majesty's

General Register House, Edinburgh, 1858-59; (in 162-VII.) - XXXVI. 460

General Register Office (Dublin) :

Estimate of sum required in 1858-59 to pay the salaries, contingent and other

expenses in the department of the General Register Office, Dublin; (in 162-II.)

XXXVI. 188

General Register Office (England and Wales) :

I. Bill.

II. Reports:

1. Non-parochial Registers.

2. Registrar-general's Report.

III. Estimate.

IV. Account and Paper.

I. Bill:

Bill to amend the Act concerning non-parochial registers, and the Acts for mar

riages, and for registering births, deaths, and marriages in England, and con

cerning vaccination; (74.) - - - - - - - - III. 623
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General Register Office (England and Wales)—continued.

II. Reports:

1. Non-parochial Registers:

Report of the Commissioners appointed to inquire into the state, custody, and

authenticity of certain non-parochial registers or records of birihs or baptisms,

deaths or burials, and marriages in England and Wales, 1857; [2331."!

XXIII. 241

2. Registrar-general's Report :

Nineteenth Annual Report of the Registrar-general of births, deaths, and mar

riages in England ; [2431.] XXIII. 1

III. Estimate:

Estimate of sum required to pay the salaries, contingent and other expenses in

the department _of"the General Register Office, 1858-59 ; (in 162-II.)

XXXVI. 187

IV. Account and Paper :

Standard of qualification established at the General Register Office for the admis

sion of candidates to the public service ; [in 2337.] ... XXV. 44

see also Births, Deaths, and Marriages.

General Superintendent of County Roads (South Wales) :

Estimate of sum required to defray the salaries and expenses of the general super

intendent of county roads in South Wales, for the vear 1858, ending 31st

Marcli 1859 (Pe* Act 7 & 8 Vict. c. 71); (in 162-II.) " - XXXVI. 192

Generals :

Return showing the number of generals on the 1st January in each yeaT since 1830,

the number of casualties in each year, and the number promoted to the rank of

general since 1st January 1830; [in 2418.] - XIX. 296

Geneva :

Number of proof gallons of Geneva, and other foreign, colonial, or Jersey spirits

imported; quantities, duty paid for home consumption, exported, shipped as

stores and used by the navy, 1857; quantities remaining in bond on the 31st

day of December 1857, distinguishing London from the country (in continuation

of Parliamentary Paper, No. 92, of Session 2, 1857 ; (in 325.) - LIU. 673

Geographical Society :

I. Estimate.

II. Account and Paper.

I. Estimate:

Estimate of amount proposed in 1858-59, as a grant to enable the Royal Geogra

phical Society to provide suitable rooms in which to hold the meetings of the

society, and to exhibit to the public, free of charge, their collection of maps ;

(in 162-IV.) XXXVI. 325

II. Account and Paper :

Sums expended in each year, 1846 to 1858, on the Royal Geographical Society;

(313-) XXXIV. 187

Geological Society

urns expended

see also Practical Geology, Museum oj'. XXXIV. 187

Sums expended in each year, 1 846 to 1858, on the Geological Society; (313.)

"[XX"

Geological Survey:

I. Reports.

II. Estimate.

III. Accounts and Papers.

I. Reports :

Report of the Science and Art Department thereon ; [in 2385] - XXIV. 205

Annual Report of the Director-general of the Geological Survey of the Uniied

Kingdom, the Museum of Practical Geology, awl the Government School of

Mines and* of Science applied to the Arts; [in 2385.] - - XXIV. 309
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Geological Survey—continued.

II. Estimate:

Estimate for the ideological survey in Great Britain and Ireland : (in 162-IV.)

XXXVI. 285

III. Accounts and Papers :

Return of work done for the geological survey of Great Britain in 1837; [>n 2385.]

XXIV. 320

Index maps of the geological survey for England and Wales, Scotland, and Ireland,

showing progress; [in 2385.] ------ XXIV. 331-338

Georgian Islands :

>ort by Mr.

iie year 1856; [in 2435.] - LV. 255

Report by Mr. Miller, British consul at Tahiti, on the trade of that island, during

the

German Commercial Union :

PreVts by Mr. Ward, British consul-general at Leipzig, of an article on the

German Customs Union (Zoll-Verein), contained in the 'fifth volume of Hubner's

Statistical Year-Book, published at Leipzig in August 1857; [in 2435.]

LV. 260

German Emigration :

Despatches concerning German emigration to the Cape of Good Hope, from

December 1856; also concerning the German military settlers at the Cape;

(389-) XL. 505

Despatch from Her Majesty's consul at Leipzig, on German emigration in 1857;

["12395.] XXIV. 657

Correspondence respecting the keeping the German military settlers under arms at

the Cape of Good Hope ; (in 582.) - ------ X. 857

Germany :

Total number and tonnage of British vessels entered at Hull from Germany,

1830 to 1856; (in 429.) -------- XVII. 17S

Gibraltar :

1. State of the Colony.

2. Revenue, Population, Commerce, #"c.

3. Trade and Shipping.

1. State of the Colony ;

Report on the past and present state of Her Majesty's colonial possessions at

Gibraltar, transmitted with the Blue Books for the year 1 857 ; [2403.]

XL. 366

2. Revenue, Population, Commerce, frc. :

Population, revenue and expenditure, shipping, prices, wages, Sec, 1854-1856;

[in 2441.] - LVIII. 26

3. Trade and Shipping :

Principal articles imported from Gibraltar, 1853 to 1857 ; [in 2442.] LIV. 337

Quantity of principal exports to Gibraltar, 1853 to 1857 ; [in 2442.] LIV. 337

Quantities of foreign and colonial merchandise exported to Gibraltar, 1853 to 18,57 >

[in 2442.] LIV. 337

Quantities and declared value of British and Irish produce and manufactures

exported to Gibraltar, 1853 to 1857; [1112442.] - LIV. 337

British and foreign vessels in trade with Gibraltar in the year 1857 ; [in 2442.]

LIV. 378-380

Gilbert's Act (Poor Relief) :

Total number of women and children who were chargeable to any poor-law union

incorporation, or parish not in union, in England or Wales, during the year

ending the 31st December 1856, in consequence of the persons by whom they

were u-ually maintained or supported being confined in gaol for any offence

again>t the game laws ; and the total c<>st incurred by such poor-law union,

incorporation, or parish not in union, t jr the maintenance of such persons either

in out-door or in-door relief; (69.) - - - - * XLIX. Part I. 57
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Gilbert's Act (Poor Relief)—continued. "

Return of the several particulars, specified in a tabular form, as respects the unions,

parishes under boards of guardians, incorporations, and parishes under Local

Acts and Gilbert's Act, together with parishes under the Act of 43 Eliz. c. 2, in

England and Wales ; (230.) XLIX. Part I. 75

Gilbert Street Calamity :

Return of the presentment and official report of the architect made to the coroner

for Middlesex, of the inquest on the late calamity in Gilbert-street; (308.)

XLVIII. 289

Glasgow :

1 . Unlicensed Sale of Exciseable Lir/uors, Drunken Charges, §fc.

2. Ships entered Inwards and cleared Outwards.

1. Unlicensed Sale of Exciseable Liquors, Drunken Charges, fyc. :

Returns of convictions for selling exciseable liquors without a licence ; tines and

commitments to prison ; drunken charges, and fines upon licensed victuallers,

and application thereof ; (44.) ------ XXXIV. 31

2. Ships entered Inwards and cleared Outwards :

Number of vessels and tonnage entered inwards and c leared outwards at the port

of Glasgow; also the official value of imports and exports for the said port

during the year 1857 ; (276.) ------- LII. 79

Gloucester :

Compensation paid by the Gnat Western Railway Company for accident at Glou

cester in January 1855 ; (in 362.) ------ XIV. 761

Gloucester and Bristol, See of :

List of parishes and parochial districts in the diocese of Gloucester and Bristol (in

each of which the population exceeds 5,000) ; the number of churches and

licensed chapels, with the number of officiating clergymen in each parish or

district ; (in 378.) - -- -- -- -- IX. 582

Scheme of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, approved by Her Majesty in Council,

relating to the bishoprick of Gloucester and Bristol ; [in 2334.] XXIV. 12

Scheme of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, approved by Her Majesty in Council,

lor relieving the bishops of Gloucester and Bristol from one of the houses of

residence belonging to the see, and for authorising the repair, alteration, and

improvement of the other of such houses; gazetted 20th January 1857; FJB

2334-] XXIV. 17

Scheme of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, approved by Her Majesty in Council,

for authorising the sale of certain property formerly belonging to the see of

Gloucester and Bristol; gazetted 3d March 1857 > C'n 2334-] XXIV. 20

Gloucestershire Poor's Rate :

Returns from the several parishes or townships in Gloucestershire, respectively,

of the number of tenements assessed to the rate for the relief of the poor made

next before the rate now collecting ; specifying the amount of such rale, the

number of assessments rated under certain annual value ; number of tenements

assessed at these values of which the occupiers have been excused ; and number

and amount of compositions with owners of small tenements; (290.)

XLIX. Part I. 293

Gloves :

Quantities of cotton gloves imported from eaeh country in 1857, entered lor home

consumption, and computed real value ; [in 2042.] - - - LIV. 61

Quantities of leather gloves imported from each country in the year 1857; total

quantities entered for home consumption, and computed real value; [in 2442.]

LIV. 74

Quantities and declared value of manufactured leather gloves exported to each

country in the year 1857 ; [in 2442.] - - - - - - LIV. 176

Godrevy Lighthouse, see Lighthouses, 3.

Gold Bullion :

Amount of gold bullion held by Bank of England, 1855 to 1857 > Dn 2427-]

LV11. 229

Amount of gold bullion purchased and sold by Bank of England, 1855 to 1857;

[in 2427.J - -- -- -- -- - LVII. 232

483. e e 3
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Gold Bullion—continued.

Price paid for gold bullion by Bankof England, 1855 to 1857; [in 2427.] LVII. 238

Quantities and value of gold bullion received and purchased by Royal Mint, and

coined at the Royal Mint, 1855 to 1857 ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 278

see also Bullion.

Gold Coin : J

Gold, silver, and copper monies of the realm, coined at the Mint, for each year

from the 1st day of January 1848 to the 31st day of December 1857, &c. 4:c. ;

(150.) XXXIII. 539

Monthly statement of the gold coin sent to, and received from, the branches of the

Bank of England, Irom 1st January to 31st December 1857 ; (in 381.) V. 483

Gold, Discovery and Exports of :

1. Australia.

2. Frazer's River District.

3. New Sotith Wales.

1 . Australia :

Quantity of gold exported from the several ports in Australia during the year 1857,

and specifying to what countries such exports have been made (in continuation

of Parliamentary Paper, No. 309, of Session 2, 1857 ; (480.) - XLI. 243

a. Frazer's River District

Correspondence relative to the discovery of gold in the Frazer's River district, in

British North America; (2398.)- XLI. 245

3. New South Wales :

Quantiiy and value of gold exported from the colony of New South Wales in

1856, and particulars as to the new mode of raising revenue from gold fields;

[in 2395.] XXIV. 430

Gold Coast :

1. Slate of the Colony.

2. Imports and Exports.

3. Revenue, Population, Commerce, Sfc.

1. Stale of the Colony :

Report on the past and present state of Her Majesty's colonial possessions on

the Gold Coast, transmitted with the Blue Books for the year 1856; [in 2403.]

XL. 199

2. Imports and Exports :

Principal articles imported from ihe Gold Coast in the years 1853 *° l%57> w'tr*

the computed real value ; [in 2442.] ------ LI V. 370

Produce and manufactures of the United Kingdom, and foreign and colonial pro

duce and manufactures, exported to the Gold Coast, 1853 to 1857, and computed

real value; [in 2442.] - -- -- -- - L1V. 370

3. Revenue, Population, Commerce, Sfc.

Population, revenue and expenditure, shipping, imports and exports, prices, wa<ies,

&c; [in 2441.] - - - - LV11I. "25

Gold and Silver Watch Cases :

Quantities of gold and silver watch-cases marked at the following halls, during the

years 1856 10 1858 inclusive; viz., London, Chester and Birmingham (in con

tinuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 334, of Session 1855); (493.)

XXXIV. 65

Goods Traffic, see Railways, IV. 4.

Government Contracts :

First Report from the Select Committee appointed to inquire into the principle

adopted lor muking contracts for the public department*, and the effect which

the present ystem has upon the expenditure of public money ; (319.) VI. 1
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Government Contracts—continued.

Second Report from the same; together with Minutes of Evidence and Appendix;

(328.) ' VI. 5

Third, Fourth, and Fifth Reports, from the same; together with the Proceedings

of the Committee, Minutes of Evidence, Appendix, and Index; (398. 418.

438.) VI. 473

Government Emigration :

Details of emigration to the Australian colonies and the Cape of Good Hope,

conducted by the Emigration Commissioners during 1857 :—Return of ships and

emigrants despatched by public funds in 1856, 1857, and up to 3191 March

1858, to New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, Western Australia, and

the Cape of Good Hope ; [in 2395.] ----- XXIV. 480

see also Emigration.

Government Grants for Public Parks, &c. :

Amount of public money expended in the purchase and formation of public parks,

public walks, and recreation grounds in large towns and populous places in

Great Britain and Ireland since the year 1840, specifying the sums granted by

Government for such purpose at each town or place, and the fund from whence

such grant was made ; (15.) ----- j - XLV1II. 347

Government of India :

Bill for enabling the East India Company 10 raise money in the United Kingdom

for the service of the government of India ; (9.) - - - - II. 47

Bill for the better government of India ; (24.) ----- II. 467

Bill to transfer the government of India from the East India Company to Her

Majesty the Queen (No. 2) ; (41.) ------ II. 287

Bill for the better government of India (No. 3) ; (139.) - - - II. 313

Same [as amended in Committee]; (178.)- ----- II. 337

Lords' amendments to the Government of India Bill ; (236.) - - II. 361

Bill, intituled, An Act for the better government of India [as amended by the

Lords] ; (240.) ---------- II, 367

Lords' reasons for ins sting on certain of their amendments to the Government of

India Bill, to which the Commons have disagreed ; (242.) - - II. 395

see also East India.

Government Loans :

Bill for raising a sum by Exchequer bonds; (65.) - - - - II. 155

Government of New Caledonia :

Bill to provide, until the Thirty-first day of December One thousand Eight

hundred and Sixty-two, for the government of New Caledonia; (170.) II. 397

Government Offices :

Third Report of Her M esty's Civil Service Commissioners; together with

Appendices ; [2337.] - - -- -- -- - XXV. 1

see also Examination of Candidates. Offices (Public).

Government Prisons :

I. Reports.

II. Estimate.

III. Accounts and Paper*.

I. Reports .

Report on the Discipline of Convict Prisons for 1856 and 1857, and on substitution

of penal servitude for transportation, by Colonel Jebb ; [2414.] - XXIX. 285

Reports of the directors of convict prisons on their discipline and management, for

1857; [2423.] XXIX. 483

II. Estimate:

Detailed statement of sums included in estimates for Governmentprisons in Ireland

for salaries and wages; (in 162-IIL) - XXXVI, 271-275

483. e e 4
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Government Prisons—continued.

III. Accounts and Papers :

Number of convicts undergoing punishment, and disposal or discharge in the year;

establishments of the different prisons; expenditure under each head of service,

in the year 1857 ; [in 2407.] ....... LV1I. 536

Number of convicted criminals in confinement on 1st January; received during

the year; transferred, discharged, 8cc. during the year; and remaining in con

finement on 31st December, in the several Government convict prisons in

England and Wales, in each of the years 1854, 1855, and 1056 ; [in 2427.]

LVII. 126

Total gross and net expenditure for the several Government convict prisons and

hulks in England, in each of the years 1855, 1856, and 1857 ; [in 2427.]

LVII. 127

Total amount of principal and other branches of expenditure in the Government

convict prisons and hulks in England, in each of 1 he years ending 31st March

1855, 1856, and 1857 ; [in 2427.] LVII. 127

Government Property near Dockyards :

Purchase of lands or tenements made by Government since the year 1830, in the

parishes forming part of or adjoining any of Her Majesty's dockyards in Great

Britain or Ireland, and War-office establishments or civil establishments con

nected therewith; showing in detail the year of purchase, the quantity of land

purchased, number of houses purchased, the rateable value, the rate in the

pound paid to the poor-rate in the year of such purchase ; (517 ) XXXIX. 357,

Government Property, Rating of see Public Establishments. Exemption from Rates.

Government Savings Banks Bills :

Statement showing the varioue Bills introduced by the Government for the altera

tion of the laws of savings banks, showing whether passed into law, or other

wise, since the period of the last Consolidation Act passed in 1828 ; also referring

to the resolutions and petitions adopted thereon by the trustees and managers of

the savings bank established at St. Martin's-place, at each period, either alone,

or in conjunction with other savings banks ; (in 441.) - - XVI. 402

Government Stock in India :

Amount of Government stock in India held by Europeans and natives respectively

in 1 85 1 and 1 857, and of the number of Europeans and natives holding stock in

each of those years ; (201-XI.) ------ XLII. 211

Governor-General of India:

Petition from Calcutta f&r the recall of the Governor-general, with hi> observations

thereon; (73.)- - - XLIII. 93

Letter from the Court of Directors to the Goveinoi -general ; (278.) XLIII. 113

Communications from the Court of Directors to the Governor-general, relating

to the proposed proclamation of Lord Canning, and to the despatch from the

Secret Committee with reference thereto ; (282.) - XLIII. 117

Letter from the Court of Direciors to the Governor-General, dated the 18th day

of May 1858; (307.) XLIII. lit

see also East India.

Gozo :

Quantities and declaied value of British and Irish produce and manufactures,

and of foreign and colonial produce and manufactures, imported from and exported

to Malta and Gozo, 1853 to 1857; [in 2442.] - LIV. 338

British and foreign vessels in trade with Malta and Gozo in the year 1857 ; [in

2442.] - LIV. 378-380

Grain :

I. Bill.

II. Accounts and Papers.

I. Bill:

Bill for the sale of grain, meal, flour, butter and potatoes, and other agricultural

produce, by the pound avoirdupois, the score of twenty pounds, the hundred

weight of one hundred pounds, and the ton of two thousand pounds;

IV. 33*
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Grain—continued.

II. Accounts and Papers :

Quantities of wheat, flour, and other breadstuff's, and of grain other than wheat,

including Indian corn, imported into the country during the year 1857; quanti

ties of wheat and of other grain returned as sold during the year 1857 'n tup

several counties of England and Wales, and the six weeks average prices

thereof:—Number ofhead of cattle, sheep and swine imported into this country

during the last year (iu continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 105, of

Session 1857); (355.) LIII. 455

Quantity of corn, grain, meal and flour imported into Ireland from foreign parts

and the British colonies in the years 1852, 1853, 1854, 1^55> 1856, and 1857,

distinguishing each year separately ; (lOl.) - LIII. 467

see also Corn.

Granada, New. see A7«c Granada.

Grand Jury Presentments (Ireland) :

I. Bills.

II. Account and Paper.

I. Bills :

Bill to amend the laws relating to the presentment of public money by grand

juries in Ireland; (19.) ------- II. 403

Bill to amend the laws relating to the valuation of rateable property in Ireland,

and the assessment of grand jury cess and poor-rate thereon ; (190.) IV. 229

II. Account and Paper:

Abstract of the accounts of presentments made by the grand juries of the several

counties, cities, and towns in Ireland, in the year 1857 ; (205.) - LII. 527

Grange Gorman Government Prison :

Detailed statement of the sums included in the estimate for Grange Gorman Govern

ment prison, for salaries of principal officers and servants, and salaries and

wages for manufacturing or labour department; (in 162-III.) XXXVI. 271

Grants in aid of County Rates (Ireland) :

Report from the Select Committee appointed to inquire into the cause for with

holding certain grants sanctioned by Parliament in 1846, in aid of county rates

in Ireland, for the following purposes :—Maintenance of convicts and convicted

misdemeanants in county gaols; expenses of witnesses in criminal prosecutions

at assizes and sessions ; half medical relief and salaries of schoolmasters in poor-

law unions, similar grants having been made from April 1846 to 1858 in England

and Wales; and further, to consider whether any equitable equivalent exists in

respect of grants made or repayments remitted, as regards Ireland, in aid of

local rates, which has not been made or remitted as regards England and Wales ;

together with the Proceedings of the Committee, Minutes of Evidence, and

Appendix; (420.) - - ------ XIII. 37

Grants in aid, Poor Law Medical Relief (Scotland) :

Returns in respect of each parish or combination of parishes in Scotland, of the

amount paid annually during the last five years for medical relief to paupers,

distinguishing the amount paid to the medical officers from that expended in

purchase of medicine ; amount contributed from the grant in aid, where the

minimum established by the board of supervision has been found by the parish ;

amount paid where there is no contribution from the grant in aid; (120.)

XLIX. Part. I, 493

Grant's (Captain) Kitchens :

Reports made to H. R. H. the Commander-in-chief, or the War Department,

respecting the working of Captain Grant's kitchens, now in use at the camp at

Aldershot and at Woolwich barracks; (301. 301-I.) - XXXVII. 327. 349

Grants of Public Money for Recreation Grounds :

Amount of public money expended in the purchase and formation of public parks,

public walks, and recreation grounds in large towns and populous places in

Great Britain and Ireland since the vear 1840, specifying the sums granted by

Goveminent for such purpose at each town or place, and the fund from whence

such grant was made ; (15.) - ------ XLVIII. 347

483. F F
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Gratuities, Charitable Purposes :

Estimates for civil services for the year ending 31st March 1859, foT gratuities,

charitable purposes j (162-VI.) ------ XXXVI. 357

Great Indian Peninsula Railway Company :

Present position of the undertaking ; statement of receipts and working expenses,

revenue account, 18th April 1853 to 31st December 1857; (in 416.)

XIV. 472,473

Great Northern Railway Company :

I. Report.

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Compensations for Injuries.

2. Receipt and Expenditure.

I. Report :

Minutes of Evidence taken before the Select Committee on the Manchester, Shef

field, and Lincolnshire, and Great Northern Railway Companies Bill, with the

Proceedings of the Committee ; (0.77.) ------ XV. 1 1

Index to ditto ; (0.77-I.) - -- -- -- - XV. 469

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Compensations for Injuries:

Compensation paid to persons injured in the accidents; (in 362.) - XIV. 759

2. Receipt and Expenditure :

Receipts and expenditure on capital account, 31st December 1857; (ia 411-)

XIV. 134

Analysis referred to in the above statement of the capital account of the amount

paid under the head of land and compensation ; (in 411.) - - XIV. 135

Great Northern and Western (of Ireland) Railway Bill :

Report of the Board of Trade on the Great Northern and Western (of Ireland)

Railway Bill; (117-LXXV.) XXXI. 573

' Great Southern and Western Railway :

Sums paid by way of compensation for accidents by the Great Southern and

Western Railway Company during the last ten years ; (in 362.) - XIV. 769

Great Western Railway :

Amounts paid on account of accidents from 1st January 1848 to 31st December

1857 ; (in 362.) - - XIV. 760

Gree ce :

Quantities and declared value of foreign and colonial merchandise, and of British

and Irish produce and manufactures, exported to Greece, 1853 to 1857;

[in 2442.] LIV. 399-

British and foreign vessels in trade with Greece, in the year 1857 ; [in 2442.]

LIV. 378-380

Tables of area and population, revenue, shipping, imports and exports, manufactures,

mines, agriculture, prices, wages, 8tc. ; [in 2441.] - LVILT. 370

Greek Loan :

Monies paid out of the consolidated fund, under the Acts 2 & 3 Will. 4, c. 121,

and 6 8c 7 Will. 4, c. 94, for interest and sinking fund on that part of the Greek

loan which is guaranteed by this country under the authority of the said Acts,

and of the amount repaid by the Greek Government on account of the same;

(81.) XXXIV. 67

Amount paid for interest and sinking fund of the Greek loan, 1843 to 1854 ; balance

due 31st December 1857 ; [in 2427.] ----- LVII. 279

Greenland and Davis's Straits :

Quantities and declared value of British and Irish produce and manufactures,

aud of foieign and colonial merchandise, imported and exported tc Greenland

and Davis's Straits, 1853 to 1857 ; [in 2442.] - LIV. 334
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Greenock :

1. Convictions, Fines, 8fc.

2. Cumbrae Light Trust Revenues.

3. Shipping, Imports and Exports.

1. Convictions, Fines, Sfc:

Return of convictions for selling excisable liquors without a licence ; fines and

commitments to prison; drunken charges ; and fines upon licensed victuallers,

and application thereof ; (44.) ------ XXXIV. ,51

2. Cumbrae Light Trust Revenues :

Anuual gross revenue, expenditure and appropriation of the Cumbrae Light Trust

since 1837; amount expended in maintaining lights and lighthouses ; amount

expended in the improvement of the navigation of the Clyde below Greeuock;

amount paid to the town of Greenock; and amount expended in improving

the navigation between Greenock and Port Glasgow; (283.J - - LII. 137

3. Shipping, Imports and Exports :

Number ot vessels and tonnage entered inwards and cleared outwards at the port of

Greenock; also the official value of imports and exports for the said port during

the year 1857; (276.) -------- - LII. 79

Greenwich (Borough) :

Record of any adjudication of bankruptcy against Mr. John Townsend, member for

the borough of Greenwich ; (331.) ------ XLVI. 625

Greenwich Hospital :

Memorial, dated 16th January 1858, to the Admiralty, from naval officers of Green

wich Hospital, to be allowed half-pay in the same manner as it is granted to the

admirals thereof; with reply ; (135.) ----- XXXIX. 67

Whole of the revenue and expenditure of Greenwich Hospital ; number of sailors

and marines in the Hospital, and of vacancies; men now in the Hospital who have

never served in the navy ; (357.) - XXXIX. 71

Number of visitors to Greenwich Hospital in 1855-57 ; [m 2427-] LVII. 368

Average prices paid for various articles of food and clothing, &c, at Greenwich

Hospital in 1855-57 ; [in 2427.] LVII. 289

Grenada :

Report on the pest and present state of Her Majesty's colonial possessions in

Grenada, transmitted wiih the Blue Books for the year 1856; [in 2403.] XL. 54

Population, revenue and expenditure, shipping, imports and exports, prices

and wages, 1854-56 ; [in 2441.] ------ LVIlI. 15

Grouping Private Bills :

First Report from the Committee of Selection relative to the Grouping of Private

Bills; (87.) XII. 1

Second Report ; (97.) - -- -- -- -- XII. 3

Third Report ; (114.) XII. 5

Fourth Report ; (138.) - - XII. 9

Fifth Report; (146.) XII. 11

Sixth Report; (200.) XII. 13

Guam, see Borneo.

Guano :

Correspondence with the agents of the Peruvian Government ; [2445.] LMf. 545

Quantity of guano imported in the year 1857, distinguishing countries whence

imported, and computed real value ; [in 2442.] - LIV. 67

Guaranteed Loans (Colonies) :

Instances in which Colonial Acts or Ordinances for raising money in anticipation of

a guarantee from the Imperial Parliament have received the a>sent of tin- Ciown

without the previous passing of an Act of Parliament to give authority for granting

such guarantee ; (286.) - -- -- -- - XLI. 387

483. f f 2
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Guiana (British and French) :

Imports into the United Kingdom of sugar, molasses, rum, coffee, cocoa, and cotton

from British Guiana, 1831-1857 ; (in 235.) - - LIH. 645

Quantity of principal imports and exports from and to British Guiana, 1853-1857 ;

[in 2442.]- - LIV. 350

Quantity of principal imports and exports from and to French Guiana, 1853-1857 ;

(in 2442.) ---------- - LIV. 279

Gunpowder :

Number of pounds of gunpowder exported to each country in the year 1857,

distinguishing the countries to which exported, and the declared real value; [in

2442.] - -- -- -- -- -- LIV. 132

Guns :

1. Experiments on Cast Iron for the Manufacture of.

2. Expenditure upon the Iron Ordnance Factory (Woolwich).

3. Export Trade.

1. Experiments on Cast Iron for the Manufacture of:

Experiments made at the Royal Arsenal on cast iron for the manufacture of cannon ;

descriptions of iron received for testing; the trials to which submitted, and

results; (497.) - -- -- -- -- XXXVII. 655

2. Expenditure upon the Iron Ordnance Factory (Woolwich) :

Returns of the total expenditure upon the establishment at Woolwich for the

manufacture of iron ordnance, from the 1st day of January 1854 to the 31st day

of March 1858, to be separately specified under the following heads; viz.

buildings, machinery, stores of all kinds, salaries, wages, and miscellaneous ex

penses, for each year :—and, of the number of guns and mortars completed ; and

also those in process of manufacture ; (423.) - XXXVII. 653

3. Export Trade:

Number of guns exported to foreign countries in the year 1857, distinguishing the

countries to which exported, and declared real value; [in 244s.] LIV. 132

see also Small Arms.

Gweedore and Cloughaneely :

I. Report.

II. Accounts and Papers.

I. Report:

Report from the Select Committee appointed to inquire into the destitution alleged

to exist in the Gweedore and Cloughaneely district, in the county of Donegal ;

together with Proceedings of the Committee, Minutes of Evidence, Appendix,

and Index; (41a.) - XIII. 89

II. Accounts and Papers:

Correspondence between the guardians of the Dunfanaghy union and the Poor-law

Commissioners respecting the state of that district :—Report of Mr. Hamilton, the

poor-law inspector ; (198.) ----- XLIX. Part. I. 447

Similar Return ; (in 412.) - -- -- -- - XIII. 495

Number of persons relieved in the workhouse of the union; distinguishing the

number chargeable to the electoral divisions comprised in the district of Gweedore

and Cloughaneely, during each half-year from the 25th day of March 1848 to

1858 :—Cases of sickness attended by the medical officers of dispensary districts :

—Poundage of the rates made on each electoral division :—Sums expended in the

said district under the Labour Rate or Temporary Relief Acts ; (342.)

XLIX. Part. L 471

Similar Return ; (in 412.) - -- -- -- - XIII. 512

List of persons visited in the districts of Gweedore and Cloughaneely, and who are,

for the most part, in a state of destitution ; (in 412.) ■* XIII. 495

see also Dispensaries (Ireland), II.

H.

Hainault Forest :

I. Bill.

II. Account and Paper.

I. Bill:

Bill to provide for the allotment of the commonable lands within the boundaries of

the late forest of Hainault, in the county of Essex ; (45.) - - II. 449

Same [as amended by the Select Committee] ; (93.) - II. 459
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Hainault Forest—continued.

II. Account and Paper :

Report from Mr. Charles Gore, one of Her Majesty's Commissioners of Woods

and Forests, to the Treasury, dated the 5th day of July 1858, as to the extent of

the forest of Hainault, and the expenditure upon the Crown allotment; (394.)

XLVIII. 531

Haiti :

Quantities and declared value of British and Irish produce and manufactures, and

of foreign and colonial merchandise, imported from and exported to the island of

Haiti, 1853-1857; [in 2442.] LIV. 313

British and foreign vessels in trade with Haiti, in the year 1857 ? [m 2442-]

LIV. 378.380

see also Dominican Republic.

Half-Pay with Civil Situations :

Officers who have been allowed to receive their half-pay since the 1st April 1857 to

the 31st March 1858, with civil situations, under the provisions of the Act 20 & 21

Vict. c. 66, s. 29 ; (207.) XXXVII. 353

Half-Pay (Greenwich Hospital) :

Memorial, dated 16th January 1858, to the Admiralty, from the naval captains and

other officers of Greenwich Hospital, praying to be allowed their half-pay in the

same manner as it is now granted to the admirals there ; with their Lordships'

reply; (135O - - XXXIX. 67

Half-Pay {Land Transport Corps), see Officers of the Land Transport Corps.

Hallsville and Canning Town (Essex) :

Extract from Dickens's Household Words of Saturday, 12th September 1857 ;

entitled, " Londoners over the Border," giving a description of the unhealthy and

destitute condition of Hallsville and Canning Town, Essex, near Mare's ship

building yard ; (in 387.) - -- -- -- - IX. 566

Extract from "The Philanthropist" of 2d November 1857, on the same subject;

(in 387.) IX. 568

'Hamburgh :

1. Consular System and Establishment .

2. Discounts, Rate of.

3. Emigration from.

4. Exchange, Rates of.

5. Imports and Exports.

6. Prices.

7. Tribunals of Commerce.

8. Trade and Navigation.

9. Shipping.

10. Stade Tolls.

1. Consular System and Establishment :

Returns relative to British consular system and establishments ; (in 482.)

VIII. 597

2. Discounts, Rate of:

Average rate of discount at Hambdrgh in each month during 1856; during the

years 1855 and 1856, and during the years 1851 to 1856; fin 2435.]

LV. 273

Average rates of discount at Hamburgh during each month of the years 1854 to

1857, and during the seven years 1851 to 1857; (in 2435.) - - LV. 291

3. Emigration from :

Number of emigrants shipped at the port of Hamburgh in the years 18.56-1857;

[in 2450.] LV. 91

4. Exchange, Rates of:

Rates of exchange on London during the years 1841-50, 1851-55, 1856 and 1857;

[in 2435.J - LV. 89

Rates of exchange in London on Paris, Hamburgh, and Amsterdam, in the first

week in each month in 1855-6-7; [in 2427.] - LVII. 238

483- f f 3
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Hamburgh—continued.

6. Imports and h'rportt :

Table showing the value of the imports fro;n Great Britain and Ireland ; also the

value ot the total imports by sea to Hamburgh, in 1856 and 1857 ; (in 429.)

XVII. 163

Statement of Hamburgh imports and exports, and stocks on hand of sundry prin

cipal articles of commerce duiiug the four years 1854 to 1857 > ['n 245°0

LV. 92

6. Prices ;

Statement of average prices of some chief articles of produce at Hamburgh, during

the years 1841-1850, 1851, 1855, 1856 and 1857 ; [in 2.450.] - -~ LV. 94

7. Tribunals of Commerce :

Decree for the constitution of a tribunal of commerce at Hamburgh; (in 413.)

XVI. 669

8. Trade and Navigation :

Report by Colonel Hodges, British consul at Hamburgh, on the trade and naviga

tion of that city, during the year 1856 ; [in 2435.] - LV. 269

Similar Report for the year 1857 ; [in 2435.] ----- LV. 279

9. Shipping :

Total British tonnage entered at Hamburgh, 1846-1856; (in 429.) - XVII. 176

Total foreign tonnage (exclusive of British and Hamburgh), that entered at the

port of Hamburgh, 1846 to 1856 ; [in 429.] - XVII. 176

Total tonnage of Hamburgh vessels entered at the port of Hamburgh, 1846 to 1856;

(in 429.) XVII. 176

Table showing the progress of shipping under the Hamburgh flag, 1842 to 1857;

(in 429.) XVII. 162

Vessels entered inwards and cleared outwards at and from the port of Hamburgh,

1856-57, distinguishing steam-vtssels, and showing the number of English

vessels; [in 2435.] - - ,- - - - - - - LV. 276

10. Stade Tolls :

Amounts of freight and Stade tolls paid on sundry articles shipped <>n board of

British vessels from Hull to Hamburgh ; (in 4-29.) - XVII. 171

Amounts of Stade tolls paid on cargoes that have arrived exclusively at Ham

burgh from Great Britain and British possessions, in vessels under the British flag,

during the ten yeais 1846 to 1855 ; (in 429.) - XVII. 172

Amounts of Stade toll paid on cargoes that have arrived exclusively at Hamburgh

Irom different countries (inclusive of Great Britain and British possessions) in

vessels under the lititisli flag, during the ten years 1846 to 1855; (in 429.)

XVII. 173

Amounts of Stade tolls paid on all cargoes that arrived exclusively at Hamburgh

in vessels fiom different countries, 1839-1843, 1846-1850, and 1851-1855,

showing comparison of different tariffs ; (111429.) - XVII. 174

Cockct for British goods, free of duty, imported into Hamburgh ; (in 429.)

XVII. 157

Hampshire, Poor's Rate :

Returns from the several parishes or townships in Hampshire of the number of

tenements assessed to the rate for the relief of the poor made next before the rate

now collecting, specifying the amount of such rate, and the number of assessments

rated at certain annual values ; number of tenements assessed at each of those \

several values, of which the occupiers have been excused ; number and amount

of compositions with owners of small tenements ; (290.) XLIX. Parti. 293

Hampton Court Palace and Kew Gardens :

Number of visitors admitted to see ihe apartments and pictures at Hampton Court

and the Gardens at Kew, during the year 1857. distinguishing the number in each

month, and the number Oil tbe several Sundays (in continuation of Parliamentary

Paper, No. 318, of Sess. 2, 1857); (109.) - XXXIV. 69

Number of visitors to Hampton Court Palace, on Sundays and other days in each

month in 1855-56-57 ; [1112427.] ------ LV1I. 367
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Hanover :

I. Reports:

Stade Tolls.

II. Accounts and Papers •

Imports, Exports, Trade, and Shipping.

I. Reports :

Stade Tolls :

Report from t he Select Committee appointed to inquire into the origin of the claim

of the Government of Hanover to levy the Stade tolls, to consider in what degree

they are detrimental to the commerce of (he United Kingdom, and the effect of

givinc notice to determine the treaty under which this country has assented to

the payment of such tolls for a limited period ; together with the Proceedings of

the Committee, Minutes of Evidence, Appendix, and Index ; (429.) XVII. 1

II. Accounts and Papers :

Imports, Exports, Trade, and Shipping :

Quantities and declared value of British and Irish produce and manufactures, and

of foreign and colonial merchandise, imported from and exported to Hanover,

1S53-1857; [in 24.12.] LIV. 264

British and foreign vessels in trade with Hanover in the year 1857 ; [in 2442.]

LIV. 378-380

Hanse Towns :

1 . Reports by British Consuls.

2. Imports, Exports, Trade, and Shipping.

1. Reports by British Consuls:

Report by Colonel Hodizes, British consul at Hamburgh, on the trade and naviga

tion of that city during the year 1856; [in 2435.] - - LV. 268

Report by Mr. Sehultz, British vice-consul at Rostock, on the trade of that port

and district, for the year 1857 ; [in 2435.] - LV. 293

2. Imports, Exports, Trade, and Shipping :

Quantities and declared value of British and Irish produce and manufactures, and

of foreign and colonial merchandise, imported from and exported to the Hanse

Towns, 1853 to 1857 ; [in 2442.] ------ LIV. 267

British and foreign vessels in trade with the Hanse Towns, in the year 1855;

[in 2442.] - LIV. 378-380

Harbours, Docks, Navigations, &c, Board of Trade Reports on Bills for :

Reports of the Board of Trade upon the Private Bills for Harbours, Docks,

Navigations, &c, in conformity with the practice in force with respect to Railway

Bills :

Blyth Harbour and Dock; (113.) - - - -

Llanelly Harbour ; (11 3—I.) - - - - -

London Dock Company ; (1 13—II.) -

Trent Navigation ; (1 13—III.) - - - -

Whitehaven Harbour ; (113-IV.) -

Burghead Harbour; (113-V.) - - '-

Tees Conservancy; (113-VI.) -

Fishguard Harbour Improvement ; (113-VII.)

Leitrim Railway and Lough Allen Pier ; (113-VIII.)

Hesketh Marsh ; (11 3-IX.)

Yar Bridge; (113-X.) -

Tyne River Improvement ; (113-XI.) -

Plymouth Great Western Docks ; (113-XII.)

Wexford Harbour Embankment ; (113-XIII.),

Sunderland Dock ; (113-XIV.) - - - -

Clyde Navigation ; (1 13-XV.) -

Mersey Docks and Harbour; (113-XVI.)

Middlesborough Improvement; (113-XVII.) -

Wallasey Improvement; (113-XVIII.) -

Clyde Navigation—Supplemental Report; (113-XIX.)

233

- XXXI. 235

- XXXI. 239

- XXXI. 241

- XXXI. 243

- XXXI. 245

247

- XXXI. 251

- XXXI. 253

- XXXI. 255

- XXXI. 257

- XXXI. 261

- XXXI. 269

- XXXI. 273

- XXXI. 275

- XXXI. 279

- XXXI. 293

- XXXI. 329

- XXXI. 331

- XXXI. 333
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Harbours of Refuge :

I. Bills:

1. Piers and Harbours.

2. Galway Harbour and Port Act Amendment Bill.

II. Report.

III. Estimate.

IV. Accounts and Papers:

1. Dover, Alderney, and Portland.

2. Ramsgate Harbour.

3. Sunderland Dock.

4. Dublin Port.

5. Skerries Harbour.

I. Bills:

1. Piers and Harbours:

Bill to encourage and facilitate the erection and improvement of piers and harbours

in Great Britain and Ireland ; (115.) ------ IV. 13.

2. Galway Harbour and Port Act Amendment Bill :

Bill to amend the Galway Harbour and Port Act, 1853 i (12O0 - IL 223

II. Report:

Report from the Select Committee appointed to inquire into the policy of making

further grants of public money for the improvement and extension of harbours of

refuge; together with the Proceedings or the Committee, Minutes of Evidence,

and Appendix ; (344.) ------- - XVII. 203 .

Supplemental Appendix and Index to ditto; (344-L) - - XVII. 497

III. Estimate :

Estimate of the sum proposed to be voted in 1858-59, on account of the expense

of constructing certain harbours of refuge ; (in 162-I.) - XXXVI. 129

IV. Accounts and Papers :

1. Dover, Alderney, and Portland :

Detailed statement relative to the harbours of refuge at Dover, Alderney, and

Portland ; together with the quarterly reports of the engineers, for the year

ending 31st March 1858; (262.) - LII. 1

2. Ramsgate Harbour:

Abstract of annual account of the revenue and expenditure of the Royal Harbour

of Ramsgate trust, for the years ended 24th June 1853 to 1857 ; (347.)

LII. 17-

3. Sunderland Dock :

Report of the inspecting officer to the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty on

the Sunderland Dock ; (228.) ------- LII. 29

4. Dublin Port:

Receipts and disbursements by the Corporation for preserving and maintaining the

port of Dublin, from the 31st day of December 1856; monies borrowed by

debenture or otherwise, under the authority of the Act 26 Geo. 3, c. 19, and of

the Act 32 Geo. 3, c. 35, or of any other Act, the rate of interest, &c; statement

of the surplus receipts above disbursements, for the year ending on the 31st day

of December 1857, &c. (in continuation of Parliamentary Papers, No. 57, of

Session 1851 ; No. 105, of Session 1853; and No. 271, of Session 1855); (46q.1

LII. 39

5. Skerries Harbour :

Documents and reports furnished to or by the Board of Admiralty in reference to

a harbour of refuge at Skerries, in the county of Dublin (in continuation of

Parliamentary P«i per, No. 322, of 1855) ; (526.) - LII. 43

Harland, Rev. Edw.

Extract letter from the Rev. Edward Harland, vicar of Colwich, Staffordshire, to

the Earl of Shrewsbury, against the pew system and in favour of free sittings for

the poor; (in 387.) -------- - IX. 634

Harlow, District Chapelry (Essex) :

Scheme of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, approved by Her Majesty in Council,

for assigning a district chapelry to the church of Saint John the Baptist, Harlow,

in the county of Essex and diocese of Rochester.—Gazetted 8th September

1857 5 [in 2334-] - " XXIV. 48
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Harvey's Charity (Folkestone) : ' '

I. Bill.

II. Account.

I. Bill:

Bill, intituled, An Act for confirming a scheme of the Charity Commissioners for Sir

£liab Harvey's charity in ihe town of Folkestone ; (123.) - - II. 471

II. Account :

Scheme of the Charily Commissioners; [in 2346.] - XXIII. 511

Hatcham, St. James, New Parish (Surrey and Kent) :

Scheme of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, approved by Her Majesty in Council,

for assigning the right of patronage of the new parish of Saint James, Hatcham,

in the counties of Surrey and Kent and diocese of London.—Gazetted 11 lb.

September 1857 ; [in 2334.] ------ XXIV. 52

Hatfield, Railway Accidents at :

Detail of the compensation paid for the accident at Hatfield on the 16th September

1854; fin 362.) - XIV. 76*

Detail of the compensaiion paid for the accident at Hatfield on the 12th January

1856; (in 362.) XIV. 762

Havannah :

1. Sugar, Melasses, Rum, Sfc, Imports of.

2. Slave Trade ( Class A .) Correspondence.

1. Sugar, Melasses, Rum, c\c, Imports of.

Quantities of unrefined and refined sugar, melasses, and rum, imported and cleared

for consumption in each year ending the 5th day of July 1842-1858; amount

of duty received ; average prices per cwt. of Muscavado sugar and Havannah

sugar (in recapitulation and continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 231, of

Session 2, 1857; (462.) - -- -- -- - LIII. 635

Quantities of sugar of the several sorts imported into the United Kingdom, and the

quantities retained tor home consumption, together with the rates of duty charged

thereon, and the net revenue accruing therefrom, 1800-1857:—Imports into

the United Kingdom of sugar, melasses, rum, coffee, cocoa, and cotton, from the

West Indies, British Guiana, the Mauritius, and British Possessions in India,

1831-1857:—Similar account of the quantities of foreign sugar imported:—

Quantity of refined sugar and sugar-candy imported into the United Kingdom

in each year, 1848-1857 (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 47, of

Session 2, 1857); (235.) - -- -- -- - LIII. €45

2. Slave Trade ( Class A .) Correspondence :

Correspondence with the British Commissioners at Sierra Leone, Havannah, the

Cape of Good Hope, and Loanda; and reports from British naval forces relative

to the slave trade, from 1st April 1857 to 31st March 1858; [2443.]

LXL l

Havelock, Lady, and Sir H. M., Annuities to :

Bill to seitle annuities on Lady Havelock and Sir Henry M;irshman Havelock, in

consideration of the eminent services of the late Major-general Havelock;

(12.) - IL 483

Havelock, Sir Henry, Annuity to :

Bill to settle an annuily on Sir Henry Havelock, baronet, in consideration of his

eminent services; (3.) -------- - II. 479

1

Havelock, late Sir Henry, Statue to :

Estimate of the sum proposed to be voted in the year 1858, ending 31st March

1859, for ihe purchase of old gun metal, to be employed in the construction of

a statue to the late Sir Henry Havelock, and of a monument to be erected at

Woolwich to the memory of officers and men who fell during the war with

Russia, 1858-59; (in 162-VII.) XXXVI. 472

Hawick and Carlisle Junction Railway Bill (North British) :

Minutes of Proceedings of the Committee on Group 13 of Railway Bills relative

to the North British Railway (Hawick and Carlisle Junction Railway) Bill;

(0-75-) v - " - XV. 1

483. G o
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Hayter & Howell, Messrs. :

Monied invoice of necessaries supplied for the service of the army in the East, per

order of the director-general of clothing, and forwarded to Messrs. Hayter 8c

Howell, dated 13th November 1856; (in 328.) - - - -VI. 457

Monied invoice of necessaries supplied for the service of the army in the East, per

order of the director-general of clothing, and forwarded, per Messrs. Hayter &

Howell, dated 29th May 1854 ; (in 328.) ----- VI. 457

Head Money :

Returns, showing for the year 1854, and each succeeding year, the number of Her

Majesty's vessels, and of the officers aud men employed in ihe squadrons (dis

tinguishing the stations) engaged in the suppression of the slave trade; of the

number of deaths, and the number invalided, from the several squadrons during

the same periods; and of the total number of slaves for whom head money has

been paid, and of si <ves (dead) for whom a rnoiety of head money Ins been

paid; (454.) - - - -- -- -- - LXI. 673

Health of the Army :

I. Report.

II. Accounts and Papers:

1. Foot Guards.

2. Army in the East, Turkey, and the Crimea.

I. Report:

Report of the Commi-sioners appointed to inquire into the regulations affecting

ihe sanitary condition ot the army, the organization of military hospitals, and

the tieatment of the sick and wounded; with Evidence and Appendix; [2318.]

XVIII. 1

II. Accounts and Papers:

1. Foot Guards :

Report of the medical officers of the Foot Guards, which states the average

mortality in that brigade, 1839-1853:—Number of non-commissioned officers

and men discharged from the Fool Guards, distinguishing causes:—Ages and

years of service of the whole, strength of the brigade, stating separately ihe non

commissioned officers and men so discharged and invalided, and those who have

died during the same period ; (til.) ----- XXXVII. 317

2. Army in the East, Turkey, and the Crimea:

Letters written and received by the Director-general of ihe Army Medical Depart

ment, by the principal medical officer of the army, and by the principal medical

officers of divisions and hospitals, relating to the health of the troops, and the

sanitary conditiou of hospitals in Bulgaria and Crimea, and Scutari, during the

wai in 'the East, 1854 to 1856; [in 2379.] - . - - XIX. 153

Report, called for by the Director-general of the Army Medical Department, relative

to the sanitary condition of the army of the East, and furnished to him by

Dr. Mapleton in June 1857 ; (425.) ----- XXXVII. 105

Paper, beins medical and surgical history of the British army which served

in Turkey and ihe Crimea during the. Russian war; [2434.]

XXXVIII. Part. I. 1

Ditto - - - - ditto - - - - [2434.] - - XXXVIII. Part II. 1

Health of the Navy :

Statistical Report of the health of the royal navy, for the year 1856; (473.)

XXXIX. 77

Health, Public :

I. Bills :

1. Vesting certain Powers- in the Privy Council.

2. Local Government of Towns.

3. Confirmation of Provisional Orders (Skipion, York).

II. Estimates.

III. Accounts and Papers :

1. Duties discharged by the General Board of Health.

2. Expenses of the Board.

3. Sanitary State of tiie People.

4. Customs Department. •

5. Post Office.

6. Yellow Fever at Bermuda.
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Health, Public—continued.

I. Bills:

1. Vesting certain Powers in the Privy Council :

Bill tor vesting in the Privy Council certain powers for the protection of the public

health; (88.) IV. 213

Same [as umendt d in Committee] ; (149.) - IV. 217

2. Local Government of Towns :

Bill to amend the Public Health Act, 1848, and to make further provision for the

local government of towns and populous districts ; (59.) - - HI. 109

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (106.) .... - III. 147

Same [as amended in Committee, and on Re-commitment]; (188.) - HI. 191

Lords' amendments to the Local Government Bill ; (241.) - - III. 239

Bill to amend the Public Health Act, 1848, and to make further provision for town

impiovement ; (5.) - - - - - - - - IV. 123

3. Confirmation of Provisional Orders (Skipton, York):

Bill to confirm a certain provisional order of the General Board of Health, applying

the Public Health Act, 1848, to the district of Skipton, in the West Riding of

the county of York ; (25.) - - - - - - - - II. 251

Bill to confirm a certain provisional order of the General Board of Health,

applying the Public Health Act, 1848, to the district of Skipton, in the West

Hiding of the county of York ; and to further declare the limits of the district

of Toxteth Park, in the county palatine of Lancaster, for the purposes of the

said Act; (29.) - - - II. 259

II. Estimates:

Estimate for expenses of the General Board of Health, 1858-59; (in 162-VIl.)

XXXVI. 433

Estimate for expenses of the General Board of Health for the year 1858, down to

1st September, and of the service in lieu of thai now rendered by that Board,

from lstSeptember 1858 to 31st March 1859; (in 162-VIl. 1.) XXXVI. .175

III. Accounts and Papers:

1. Duties discharged by the General Board of Health :

Returns of Orders in Council relating to the Board of Health department;

sanctions to and refusals of mortgages of rates hy local Boards; examinations

of localities, plans, surveys, and works; reports made; bills prepared, and

duties discharged connected with temporary commissions in that department,

since January 1857; (•**•) ------- LII. 517

2. Expenses of the Board :

Returns of all expenses of printing, postage, publishing, and all other outlay or

disbursements of the weekly return or newspaper of the Board of Health, from

the first number to the present time ; of all salaries paid or payable to the

officers of the present Board of Health tor 1857 ; and of the number of pro

visional orders issued by the Board since January 1857; (223 ) - L1I. 519

3. Sanitary State of the People :

Papers relating to the sanitary state of the people of England, with an introductory

report by the medical officer of the Board ; [2415.] - - - XXIII. 267

4. Customs Department :

Remarks by the Board of Customs on the health of their officers, as compared with

other branches of the public service, and other persons ; [in 2357.] XXV. 431

Report by Dr. M'William, on the health of the water guard and waterside officers

of Her Majesty's Customs, in 1857 ; [in 2357.] - - - - XXV. 457

5. Post Office :

Medical officer's report on the health of persons in that department; [in 2342.]

XXV. 616

Report on the sanitary condition of the dwellings of letter-carriers ; [in 2342.]

XXV. 625

6. Yellow Fever at Bermuda:

Despatch from the Governor of Bermuda to the Secretary of State for the Colonies,

enclosing a Report from the Commissioners -appointed to inquire into the fir»t

appearance and ttie spread of yellow fever at Bermuda, in the year 1856 ; (105.)

XLI. 205

4°3« o g 2
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Hebbert & Co.:

Memorandum on army clothing, put in by Messrs. Hebbert & Co.; (in 438.)

VI. 803

Correspondence between Messrs. Hebbert & Co. and the Admiralty, relative to

their contracts of 28th November 1856 and 23d December 1856; and of the

reports of the inspecting officers at Deptford, subsequent to 9th June 1857:—

Return showing the rejections, since 1st June 1857, under Messrs. Hebben's

contracts for marine clothing and necessaries, dated 28th November 1856

and 23d December 1856; (in 328.) ------ VI. 365

Articles of marine clothing, &c, demanded from Messrs. Hebbert & Co., under

their contracts of 28th November and 23d December 1856, together with the

dates when the same were tendered for delivery and examined by the Board of

inspecting officers; also, the quantities received and rejected, with the dates

respectively; (in 328.) - -- -- -- - VI. 385

Heirs (Scotland) :

Bill to abolish the privileges of heirs in Scotland in regard to the Annus

deliberandi; (6.) - -- -- -- -- -II. 487

Helena, St. :

I. Estimate.

II. Accounts and Papers:

1. State of the Island.

2. Charter of Justice.

3. Imports, Exports, Trade, and Shipping.

4. Revenue, Population, and Commerce.

I. Estimate:

Estimate of amount required to defray charges connected with the island of St.

Helena, 1858-59; (in 162-V.) XXXVI. 333

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. State of the Island:

Report on the past and present state of Her Majesty's colonial possessions in St.

Helena, transmitted with the Blue Books for the year 1856; [in 2403.]

XL. 202

2. Charter of Justice:

Charter of Justice, or orders in council in the nature of charters of justice, for

the colonies of St. Helena and Hong Kong ; (388.) - XLIII.

3. Imports, Exports, Trade, and Shipping:

Quantities and declared value of British and Irish produce and manufactures,

and of foreign and colonial merchandise, imported from and exported to St. Helena

and the Ascension Islands, in the years 1853 to 1857; [in 2442.] - LIV. 373

British and foreign vessels in trade therewith in 1857; [in 2442.]

LIV. 378-380

4. Revenue, Population, and Commerce :

Statistical tables of the revenue, population, and commerce of the colony of St.

Helena, in the years 1854 to 1856; [1112441.]- - - - LVIII. 323

Helen's, St., Canal and Railway Bill :

Report of the Board of Trade on the St. Helen's Canal and Railway Bill; (117—

XCI.) XXXI. 623

Helen's, St., Canal and Railway (Extension from Garston to Liverpool) Bill :

Admiralty Report, under the Preliminary Inquiries Act, relative to the St. Helen's

Canal and Railway (Extension from Garston to Liverpool) Bill; (118.—5.)

XXXI. 649

Heligoland :

I. Estimate.

II. Accounts and Papers.

I. Estimate:

Estimate of the amount of aid required to defray the charge of Heligoland, for

the year ending the 31st of March 1859 ; (in 162-V.) - - XXXVI. 334
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Heligoland—continued.

II. Accounts and Papers :

Quantities and declared value of British and Irish produce and manufactures, and

of foreign and colonial merchandise, imported from and exported to Heligoland,

1853-1857; [in -2442.] LIV. 336

British and foreign vessels in trade with Heligoland in 1857 ; [in 2442.]

LIV. 378.380.

Hendon District Chapelry :

Scheme of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, approved by Her Majesty in Council,

for assigning a district chapelry to the church of All Saints, Child's-hill, Hendon,

in the county of Middlesex and diocese of London ; gazetted 1st September

1857; [•» 2334-] XXIV- 47

Hereditary Revenue:

Sums paid into the Exchequer on account of small branches of the hereditary

revenue in the year ended 31st March 1858; (in 358.) - - XXXIII. 36

Heritages (Scotland) :

Bill to do away the exemption from valuation, under the Valuation of Lands

(Scotland) Act (1854), of certain descriptions of lands and heritages; (7.)

IV. 729

Herring Fishery :

I. Bill.

II. Report.

III. Accounts and Papers.

IV. Statistical Tables.

I. BUI;

Bill to impose fees on the branding of barrels under the Acts concerning the

herring fisheries in Scotland ; (160.) ------ II. 491

II. Report:

Report by the Commissioners for the British fisheries of their proceedings in the

year ended 31st December 1857, being fishing 1857 ; [2388.] - XXXII. 253

III. Accounts and Papers :

Total number of barrels of white herrings which have been cured or salted by fish-

curers on shore in Scotland and the Isle of Man, in 1857, with the districts at

which cured, and distinguishing also the herrings cured gutted, from those cured

ungutted ; [in 2388.] - - XXXII. 253

Quantities and declared value of herrings exported to each country in the year

1857; [in 2442.] - - LIVl 1

IV. Statistical Tables :

Statistics of fisheries in Scotland and Isle of Man, in 1855, 1856, and 1857;

[in 2427.] LVII. 362

Herstmonceaux :

Reports from Dr. Mapleton and Captain LafTan, on the 12th day of March 1855,

as to the site between Fort Monckton and harbour on the Gosport side of Ports

mouth Harbour :—Reports from Sir Frederick Smith and Dr. Mapleton as to

Porchester Castle :— Report. from Dr. Andrew Smitlt on the site of Netley, May

1856:—and, Reports from Dr. Mapleton and Captain Ross, r.e.. on Herstmon

ceaux and Appuldevrant; (18.) - XXXVII. 377

Hesketh Marsh Bill :

Admiralty Report, under the Preliminary Inquiries Act, relative to the Hesketh

Marsh Bill; (118.-35.) XXXI. 731

Report of the Board of Trade thereon ; (11 3-IX.) - XXXI. 255

H'bernian Royal Academy :

^* I. Estimate and Report.

II. Account and Paper.

I. Estimate and Report:

Estimate of the probable expenditure and income of the Royal Hibernian Academy,

for the year euding 31st March 1859, with annual report; (in 162-IV.)

XXXVI. 302
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Hibernian Royal Academy—continued.

II. Account and Paper :

Report upon the affairs and past management of the Royal Hibernian Academy,

drawn up by Mr. Norman Macleud ; and Correspondence between the Depart

ment of Science and Art, the Irish Government, and the President or Secretary

of the Royal Hibernian Academy, relative to the said Report; (294.)

XLVI. 477

Highland and Agricultural Society of Scotland :

Reports of the Highland and Agricultural Society of Scotland to the Board of

Trade oil the agricultural statistics of Scotland, for the year 1857 ; [2307.]

LVI. 333

Correspondence relating to the discontinuance by the Highland and Agricultural

Society of Scotland, of the collection of the agricultural statistics of Scotland;

[2329] -LVI. 359

Highland Roads and Bridges :

I. Estimate.

II. Report.

: 1. Estimate :

Estimate for the grant to the Commissioners for 1858-50/; (in 162-VII.)

XXXVI. 445

II. Report:

Forty-fourth Report of the Commissioners ; [148.] ... XXXII. 317

Highways :

Receipts and expenditure on account of the highways in each county of England

and Wales, for the year ending the 251 h day of March 1856, made out in the

form required by the Act 12 8t 13 Vict. c. 35, distinguishing cities, boroughs,

towns, boards of health, and places under local Acts, from the ordinary high

ways; (404.) LII. 533

Abstract of the general statements of the receipts and expenditure on account of

the highways of the several parishes, townships, &c. of England and Wales, for

the year ending 25th March 1857, pursuant to the Act 12 & 13 Vict. c. 35;

[2432.] LII. 539

see also Turnpike Trusts.

Hindoos (Castes of Hindoos) :

Orders that may have been issued by the Court of Directors regarding the castes of

Hindoos from which the native army is to be recruited; (129.) - XLIII. 123

Holford's Foundation (Oxford University) :

Copies of three ordinances framed by the University Commissioners, the 16th April

1858, under the 17 & 18 Vict. c. 81, in relation to certain exhibitions or scholar

ships in Queen's College, and to the exhibition of Dame Elizabeth Hoi lord's

Foundation at Christ Church, Oxford ; (505.) - - - XLVI. 141

Holland :

Principal articles imported from Holland in the years 1853 to 1857; [m 2442.]

LIV. 268

Quantities and declared value of British and Irish produce and manufactures,

and of foreign and colonial merchandise, imported from and exported to Holland,

1853 to 1857; [in 2442.] LIV. 269

British and foreign vessels in trade with Holland in the year 1857 ; [in 2442.]

LIV. 378-380

Holyhead and Kingstown, Mail Contract Vessels :

Return specifying the hour and minute of the arrival at, and departure from, the

piers at Holyhead and Kingstown respectively, of the Irish mail contract vessels,

during the twelve months ending the 31st day of December last ; showing also

the time of arrival off the lighthouses at those places ; (242.) - - LII. 281

Holyhead New Harbour :

Estimate of sum required on account of works at the new packet harbour and

harbour of refuse at Holyhead, in 1858-59 ; also two letters bv Mr. Hawkshaw

thereon; (in 162-I.) * XXXVI. 130
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Home Accounts (East India Company) :

Estimate of the receipts and disbursements of the Home Treasury of the East

India Company, from the 1st January to the 30th April 1858; and from the 1st

May 1858 to the 30th April 1859 ; (50.) XLII. 17

Home accounts of the East India Company ; (348.) - - - XLII. l

Home Consumption, Duties paid for :

1. Spirits.

2. Sugar.

1. Spirits:

Number of gallons of proof spirits , (distinguishing the sorts) on which duty was

paid for home consumption in each of the three kingdoms, with the rate per

gallon, anil the amount of such duty : also, the total number o' gallons and duty

in the United Kingdom, lor the year ending the 31st day of December 1857;

(185.J Llll. 623

2. Sugar:

Quantity of foreign sugar entered for home consumption yearly, 1 831 to 1857,

distinguishing refined from unrefined ; and also the several places from whence

such sugar was imported (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 46, of

Session 2, 1857) ; (236-) - - - - - - ' - - Llll. 645

Quantities of sugar of the several sorts imported into the United Kingdom, and the

quantities retained for home consumption, together with the rates of duty charged

thereon, and the net revenue accruing therefrom yearly, 1 800 to 1857 ; comparative

statement of the average prices of British plantation and foreign sugar (ordinary

yellow Havannah), for the same series of years ; (in 235.) - - LIII. 661

Home Consumption (Ireland) :

Quantities of certain aiticles retained for home consumption in Ireland in 1857;

(466.) XXXIV. 399

Home Department :

Estimate of sum required in 1858-59, to pay the salaries and expenses of the office

of Her Majesty's Secretary of State for the Home Department; (in 162-II.)

XXXVI. 161

Estimate for sunerannuation and retired allowances, 1858-59; (in 162-VI.)

XXXVI. 361

Home Trade Vessels :

British ships employed in the trade of the United Kingdom in 1853 to 1857 (not

including repeated voyages) ; (139.) ------ Lll. 75

Number of vessels and tonnage entered inwards and outwards at each of the twelve

principal ports of the United Kingdom ; also, the official value of imports and

exports for each of the said ports, during the year 1857 0n continuation of

Parliamentary Paper, No. 190, of Session 2, 1857) ; (276.) - - LII. 79

Sums under the Act 59 Geo. 3, c. .54, and subsequent orders of the Treasury, in

1857, for the difference of rates and charges due to corporations, companies or

individuals, for foreign vessels, which, under treaties of reciprocity or otherwise,

are admitted into the ports of the United Kingdom at the same rates of charge

as British vessels, &c. ; (468.) ------- LII. 81

Honduras :

1. State of the Colony.

2. Trade and Shipping.

3. Revenue, Population, and Commerce.

1. State of the Colony :

Report on the past and present state of Her Majesty's possessions in Honduras,

transmitted with the Blue Books for the year 1856; [in 2403.] - XL. 20

2. Trade and Skipping :

Quantities and declared value of British and Irish produce and manufactures, and

of foreign and colonial merchandise, imported from and exported to Honduras,

1853-1857; [in 2442.] - -* LIV. 347

3. Revenue, Population, and Commerce:

Statistical tables of the revenue, population, and commerce of Honduras in the years

1853-1857; [in 2441.] LV1II. 11
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Hong Kong :

I. Estimate.

II. Accounts and Papers.

1 . State of the Colony.

2. Charter of Justice.

3. Chinese Prisoners.

4. Emigration from.

6. Imports and Exports.

6. Mint, Establishment of.

7. Revenue, Population, and Commerce.

I. Estimate:

Estimate of the amount of aid required for the colony of Hong Kong; 1858-59;

(in 162-V.) XXXVI. 337

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. State of the Colony:

Report 011 the past and present state of Her Majesty's colonial possessions in Hong

Kong, transmitted with the Blue Books for the year 1856 ; [in 2403.] XL. 355

2. Charter of Justice :

Charter of justice, or orders in council of the nature of charters ofjustice, for the

colonies of St. Helena and Hong Kong ; (388.) - - XLIII. 659

3. Chinese Prisoners :

Despatch from Governor Sir John Bowring to the Secretary of State for the

Colonies, dated 31st July 1857, on the subject of the confinement of Chinese

prisoners at Hong Kong (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 155, of

Session 2, 1857); (166.) - - XLIII. 653

4. Emigration from :

Correspondence between the Colonial Department and the Governor of Hong Kong,

and between the Colonial Government and the Foreign Office, on the subject of

emigration from Hong Kong, and from the Chinese empire to the British West

Indies, and to foreign countries and their possessions, since the 1st dav ofJanuary

1853; (481 •)- XLIII. 569

5. Imports and Exports :

Quantity of principal imports and exports to and from Hong Kong, in the years

1853 to 1857; [in 3442.] - ' LIV- 360

Quantities of the produce and manufactures of the United Kingdom, nnd foreign

and colonial produce and manufactures exported to Hong Kong, in the years

1853 to 1857; [in 2442.] LIV. 360

6. Mint, Establishment of:

Treasury Minute, dated 19th November 1852, acceding loan arrangement by Sir

John Bowring relative to letters of credit at Hong Kong for paying consular

service; (in 482.) - -- -- -- -- VIII. 531

Despatch from Sir J. Bowring, dated 4th September 1855, on the establishment of

a mint at Hong Kong ; (in 482.) VIII. 557

Despatch from Sir John Bowring to Mr. Wilson, m. p., 241I1 March 1856, recom

mending the establishment of a mint at Hong Kong ; (in 482.) - VIII. 560

Treasury Minute, dated 15th July 1856, against Sir J. Bowling's proposition for

the establishment of a mint at Hong Kong for coining British dollars ; (in 482.)

VIII. 564

Letter from H. Merivale, esq. to Sir C. E. Trevelyan, k.c.b., dated 24th February

1857, with papers and despatches from Sir J. Bowring, on the subject of his

proposal for the establishment of a mint at Hong Kong for the coinage of silver

dollars ; (in 482.) VII. 573

Letter from Mr. Merivale to Sir C. Trevelyan, dated 6 February 1858, with Despatch

from Sir Sir J. Bowring, renewing his former recommendation for the establish

ment ol a mint at Hong Kong ; (in 482.) ----- VIII. 579

Treasury Minute, dated 26th February 1858, against Sir J. Bowring's proposition

for preventing the circulation of sovereigns at Hong Kong ; (in 482.)

see also China. Dollars. Shanghai. VIII. 578

7. Revenue, Population, and Commerce:

Statistical tables relaiive to the revenue, population, and commerce of the colony

of Hong Kong, for the years 1854 to '856; [in 2441.] - - L VII I. 22
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Honorary Certificates (Civil Service Commissioners) :

Table showing the subjects for which honorary additions have been made to the

certificates of candidates : list of candidates who have obtained honorary addi

tions to their certificates either for extra subjects voluntarily chosen, or for marked

proficiency in proscribed subjects ; [in 2337.] " XXV. 193

Hook, Rev. W. F., d. d. :

Letter from Dr. Hook, Vicar of Leeds, to the Bishop of Ripon, in favour of a

highly educated clergy, particularly in the manufacturing districts; for the

appointment of archdeacons and rural deans, &c, and for employing and paying

educated men among the working classes for visiting and scripture reading

among their own body; (in 327.) ------- IX. 592

Hops:

1. Growth of Hops, and Duty.

2. British and Foreign Hops.

3. Imports and Exports.

4. Statistical Returns.

1. Growth of Hops, and Duty:

Total number of acres of land in the United Kingdom under the cultivation of

hops in 1857, distinguishing each parish; number of pounds weight charged

with duty in each collection, and in each parish of the Canterbury and Rochester

collections; amount of duty charged on hops in each collection of the growth of

1857, distinguishing the districts, and the old from the new duty in each district;

showing the average amount of duty per acre in each collection (in continuation

of Parliamentary Paper, No. 19, of Session 2, 1857; (88.) - - LIII. 549

Remarks by the Board of Excise on hop cultivation, and duty; [in 2387.]

XXV. 489

2. British and Foreign Hops:

Quantity of British and foreign hops exported from the United Kingdom to

foreign countries ; quantity of foreign hops imported into the United Kingdom ;

total number of pounds w eight of foreign hops charged with duties for home

consumption from 1st January to 30ih June, and from 1st July to 31st December

1857 ; quantity of foreign hops in bond on the 1st day of January 1858, stating

the ports at which they are bonded (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper,

No. 19, of Session 2, 1857); (133.) ------ LIII. 561

3. Imports and Exports :

Quantity of hops imported, entered for home consumption, and amount of duty,

distinguishing countries, in 1 857 ; [in 2442.] - LIV. 71

Quantity of hops exported in the year 1857, distinguishing countries to which

exported, and computed real value ; [in 2442.] - LIV 165

4. Statistical Returns :

Amount of revenue from hops in 1855, 1856, and 1857 ; [in 2427,] LVII. 174

Quantities and amount of duty charged in England and Wales, 1855 to 1857;

[in 2427.] LVII. 175

Quantities charged with duty exported on drawbacks, &c, and retained for home

consumption, 1855 to 1857; ['n 2427-] ----- LVII. 183

Amount of old, new, and additional duty, charged in each district upon hops the

growth of each year, 1855 to 1857 ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 184

Number of acres under cultivation, average amount of duty per acre, and quantities

charged, 1855 to 1857 ; [in 2427.] ------ LVII, 184

Hornsey, Railway Accident at :

Detail of the compensation paid for the accidents at Hornsey on the gth September

1851, and on the 31st August 1853; (in 362.) - XIV. 762

Horse Dealers :

Revenue from taxes on horse dealers, 1855 to 1857 ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 192

Number, rates, and amount of duty charged, 1855 to' 1857 ; [in 2427.] LVII. 196

Horses :

Number of horses imported in 1857, distinguishing the countries whence imported,

and computed real value ; [in 2442.] ------ LIV. 48

Number of horses exported to each country in the year 1857, and declared real

value ; [in 2442.] - -- -- -- -- LIV. 165
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Horses—continued.

Revenue from taxes on horses, 1855 10 1857; [in 2427.] - - LVII. 192

Number, rates, and amount of duty charged, 1855 to 1857 ' Pn 2427-] LVII. 194

Licences to let for hire, rates, and amount of duty charged, 1855 to 1857;

[in 2427.] - LVII. 176

[Horses (Ireland) :

Number of horses in Ireland, 1855 to 1857 > Pn 2427-] - - - LVII. 337

Horses (Scotland) :

Number of horses in Scotland, 1855 to 1857 ; [in 2427.] " - LVII. 326

Hosiery :

Quantities of cotton stockings, hosiery, and small wares exported to each country

in 1857, with the declared real value ; [in 2442.] - LIV. 152

Hospital for Incurables :

Estimate of the probable expenses of the Hospital for Incurables, capable of main

taining seventy patients, for one year, from 1st April 1858 to 31st M«rch 1859;

also probable income for same period ; (in 162-VI.) - - XXXVI. 421

Hospitals in the Crimea :

Letters written and received by the Director-general relating to the health of the

troops and hospitals ; [in 2379.] XIX. 21

Correspondence regarding hospitals and transports in the Crimea during the winter,

1854-55; [2379-] - - - - XIX. 166

Letters written and received by the Director-general, the principal medical officers,

and medical officers of divisions, relating to the state of the hospitals in the

Crimea, from 1st March 1855 to June 1856 ; [2379.] - XIX. 58

Hospitals (Dublin) :

I. Report.

II. Estimate.

I. Report :

First Report of the Board of Superintendence of Dublin Hospitals; with Appendices;

[2353-] XXIII. 533

II. Estimate :

Estimate of probable expenses to be incurred by the Board of Superintendence of

Dublin Hospitals, for the year ending the 31st March 1859 ; (in 162-VI.)

XXXVI. 419

Hospitals in London :

Number of in-door patients admitted, cured, &c, died, and remaining in the hos

pitals in London, 1855 to 1857 ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 369

Number of in-door patients admitted, cured, &c, died, and remaining in hospitals

for insane persons, 1855 to 1857 ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 379

Hostile Natives (East India) :

Letter from the Secret Committee of the Court of Directors of the East India Com

pany to the Governor-general of India in Council, dated the 24th day of March

1858, relative to the policy to be pursued towards the natives of provinces lately

in a state of hostility ; (229.) - XLIV. Parti. 43

House of Commons :

I. Bills:

1. Election Committees (Scrutiny).

2. Members' Freedom from Arrest.

3. Members' Property Qualification Abolition.

4. Oath, Evidence on, before Committees.

5. New Write.

II. Reports, Committees:

1. Cashel Eleciion Petition.

2. Private Bills (Grouping).

3. Private Bills (Proceedings).

4. Standing Orders.
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III. Reports, Commissioners:

1. Belfast Riots.

2. Gaiway Election.

IV. Estimate.

V. Admiralty and Board of Trade Reports : »

1. Admiralty Reports (Preliminary Inquiries Act).

2. Board of Trade Reports :

i. Docks, Harbours, 8tc.

ii. Railway and Canal Bills.

VI. Accounts and Papers :

1. Cooper v. Slade. 7. Revising Barristers.

2. Divisions of the House. 8. Select Committees.

8. General Committee of Elections. 9. Sittings of the House.

4. Private Bills. 10. Standing Orders.

5. Public Petitions. 11. Townsend, Mr. John.

6. Registered Electors.

I. Bills:

1. Election Committees (Scrutiny);

Bill to further limit and define the jurisdiction of election committees in cases of

scrutiny, by extending the provisions of the Act of the sixth year of Her present

Majesty, chapter eighteen, section ninety-eight ; (82.) - - - II. 119

2. Members' Freedom from Arrest :

Bill to abolish freedom from arrest in the case of Members of Parliament; (116.)

III. 52>

3. Members' Property Qualification Abolition:

Bill to abolish the property qualification of Members of Parliament ; (56.) IV. 107

4. Oath, Evidence on, before Committees :

Bill, intituled, An Act to enable the Committees of both Houses of Parliament to

administer oaths to witnesses in certain cases ; (239.) - - - I. 45

Bill to enable Committees of the House of Commons on Private Bills to take

evidence upon oath ; (217.) - - - - - - - - II. 151

5. New Writs :

Bill to extend the Act of the twenty-fourth year of King George the Third, chapter

twenty-six, for issuing writs during the prorogation or adjournment of the House

of Commons ; (189.) -------- - III. 599

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (218.) - - - - - - III. 603

Same [as amended in Committee, and on re-commitment] ; (223.) - IIL 607

Same [as amended in Committee, on re-commitment, and on second re-commit

ment; (232.) - - - - - - III. 61 1

Same [as amended by the Lords ;] (247.)- - III. 615

II. Reports, Committees :

1. Cashel Election Petition :

Report from the General Committee of Elections on the Cashel Election Petition,

with the Minutes of Evidence; ( X 57. ) - _____ XII. 203

2. Private Bills (Grouping) :

First Report from the Committee of Selection relative to the grouping of Private

Bills; (87.) . _ - _ XII. 1

Second Report ; (97.) - -- -- -- -- XII. 3

Third Report; (114.) XII. 5

Fourth Report; (138.) - - - - XII. 9

Fifth Report; (146.) - - XII. 11

Sixth Report; (200.) - - - - XII. 13

3. Private Bills (Proceedings) :

Report from the Select Committee of the House of Lords appointed to inquire into

the present system of proceedings in Parliament on Private Bills, and to con

sider whether any improvement can be effected to regulate and facilitate such

legislation, and "diminish its expense; together with the Proceedings of the

Committee, and Minutes of Evidence; (450.) - XII. 15

Index to above Report; (450-I.) _______ XII. 173

4. Standing Orders :

Report from Select Committee on Standing Orders Revision; (460.) - XII. 223
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House of Commons—continued.

III. Reports, Commissioners:

1. Belfast Riots:

Report of the Commissioners of Inquiry into the origin and character of the riots

in Belfast, in July and September 1857; together with Minutes of Evidence and

Appendix; [2309.] - -- - - -- -- XXVI. 1

2. Galway Election :

Report of the Commissioners appointed to investigate into the existence of corrupt

practices in elections of Members to serve in Parliament for the county of the

town of Galway; together with the Minutes of Evidence; [2291.] XXVI. 309

IV. Estimate:

Estimate of sum required to pay the salaries and expenses of the House ofCommons,

1858-59; (in 162-II.)- ------- XXXVI. 157

V. Admiralty and Board of Trade Reports :

1. Admiralty Reports (Preliminary Inquiries Act) :

Admiralty Reports under the Local Acts Preliminary Inquiries Act; (118. 1-36.)

XXXI. 641-735

2. Board of Trade Reports:

i. Docks, Harbours, &c. :

Reports of the Board of Trade upon the Private Bills for harbours, docks, naviga

tions, &c, in conformity with the practice in force with respect to Navigation

Bills; (113. 113-L—XIX.) XXXI. 233-333

ii. Railway and Canal Bills :

General Report of the Board of Trade upon the Railway and Canal Bills of this

Session, in compliance with the recommendation contained in the Fifth Report of

the Select Committee on Railwav and Canal Bills of the Session of 1853;

(117. 117-L—XCVL) - - " XXXI. 335-639

VI. Accounts and Papers :

1. Cooper v. Slade :

Opinions delivered by the judges on the questions of law propounded to them in

the cause in error, Cooper c. Slade; (271.) - XLVI. 61 1

2. Divisions of the House :

Number of divisions of the House in the present Session ; stating the subject of the

division, and the number of Members in the majority and minority, tellers

included; also, the aggregate number in the House on each division; distin

guishing the divisions on public business from private, and also the number of

divisions before and after midnight (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper,

No. 83, of Session 1857); (0.106.) ------ XLVI. 753

3. General Committee of Elections :

Mr. Speaker's warrants for the appointment of Members to serve on the General

Committee of Elections for 1857-58 ; (3. 124.) - - - XLVI. 567.569

4. Private Bills :

Number of Private Bills introduced and brought from the House of Lords, and of

Acts passed in the Session of 1857-58 :—Private Bills treated as Opposed Bills,

specifying those classified in groups:—Names of the selected Members who served

on each Committee :—Private Bills referred to the Chairman of the Committee of

Ways and Means:—Names of the Members who served on each Committee :—

Number of days on which each Committee sat, and each Member nttendrd ;

(0.101.) XLVI. 777

5. Public Petitions :

Number of petitions presented and printed in the five years ending 1858, with the total

number of signatures in each year ; and the average number of public petitions

presented and printed, and signatures:—Abstracts of the sums paid for printing,

folding, &c, reports and appendixes, and indexes to reports and appendixes on

public petitions in the year 1857-58, and of the sums paid for printing, folding,

&c, distinguishing the cost of paper, of the reports and appendixes, and indexes

to reports and appendixes on public petitions, for five years ending 1858, showing

the total and average expense (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 346,

of Session 2, 1857); (0.108.) XLVIt 773
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VI. Accounts and Papers—continued.

6. Registered Electors:

Number of registered electors in England and Wales, who are entitled (by the pro

visions of the Act 2 Will. 4, c. 45) to vote at elections for knights of the shire,

in respect of freehold or other property situated within the precincts of any city

or borough that returns a Member or Members to Parliament ; specifying the

county or the division of a county in which such cities or boroughs are placed ;

(108.) XLVI. 571

7. Revising Barristers :

Names of barristers appointed to revise the lists of electors in England and Wales in

1854, 1855, and 1856:—Names of the places or districts to which the revising

barristers were respectively appointed, and the number of days they sat in court

in each place or district:—Number of objections raised and determined in each

court ot revising barristers in England and Wales in 1854, 18o5, and 1856 ; (136.)

XLVI. 581

8. Select Committees :

Names of all the Members of the last Parliament who were never appointed to a

Select Committee on a Private Bill during the last Parliament, distinguishing

those who were excused from Election Committees in consideration of their age;

(85.) XLVI. 735

Number of Select Committees appointed in the Session of 1857-58 ; the subjects

of inquiry ; names of the Members appointed to serve on each, and of the Chair

man of each ; number of days each Committee met, and the number of days

each Member attended; total «xpense of the attendance of witnesses at each

Select Committee; name of the Member who moved for each such Committee;

total number of Members who served on Select Committees, and number of

Members who served on no Select Committee at all; (0.103.) - XLVI. 739

9. Sittings of the House :

Number of days on which the House of Commons sat in the Session of 1857-58,

stating, for each day, the hour of meeting, hour of adjournment, &c. ; (0.107.)

XLVI. 767

10. Standing Orders :

Standing Orders of the House of Commons, 1857-58; (476.) - XLVI. 627

11. Townsend, Mr. John :

Record of any adjudication of bankruptcy against Mr. John Townsend, Member

for the borough of Greenwich ; (331.) - XLVI. 625

House of Industry Hospitals (Dublin) :

Estimate of the sum required for the salaries and incidental expenses of the House

of Industry Hospitals, Dublin, for one year, to end 31st of March 1859 ; (in '

162-VI.) - - . XXXVI. 408

House of Industry, Lunatics and Idiots (Dublin) :

Detailed statement of the expense of the House of Industry, lunatics and idiots,

and of the Government paupers ; (in 162-VI.) - XXXVI. 428

House of Recovery and Fever Hospital (Cork-street, Dublin) :

Estimate for the year ending 31 March 1859 of the sum proposed to be voted for

the support of the House of Recovery and Fever Hospital, Cork-street, Dublin;

(in 162-VI.) XXXVI. 409

Houses :

Revenue from taxes on houses in 1855-6-7 ; [in 2427.] - - LVII. 192

Number, rates, and amount of duty charged on houses 1855-57; Dn 2427-]

LVII. 194

Houses of Correction :

Bill to amend the Act of the fourth year of King George the Fourth, chapter sixty-

four, for consolidating and amending the laws relating to she building, repairing,

and regulating of certain gaols and houses of correction in England and Wales ;

(13-) - - - - II. 239

Bill to explain and amend the Act of the fourth year of King George the Fourth,

chapter sixty-four, for consolidating and amending the laws relating to the build

ing, repairing, and regulating of certain gaols and houses of correction in England

and Wales (No. 2) ; (225.) - - - - - - - -II. 243
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Houses of Correction—continued.

Bill for amending an Act for consolidating and amending the laws relating to the

building, repairing, and regulating of certain gaols and houses of correction in

England and VVules; (191.) --------II. 247

Houses, Government (Exemption from Rates) :

Report of Seiect Committee thereon ; (444.) - -• - XI. 247

Houses, Government Purchases of :

Return showing all purchases of land or tenements made by Government since the

year 1830, in the parishes forming part of or iidjoining any of Her Majesty's

dockyards in Great Britain or Ireland, and War Office establishments or civil

establishments connected therewith ; (517.) - XXXIX. 357

Houses of Parliament :

1. Bills.

II. Estimates.

III. Accounts and Papers:

1. Correspondence with Sir Charles Barry.

2. Visitors 10 the Palace of Westminster.

I. Bill* :

Bill, intituled, An Act to enable the Committees of both Houses of Parliament to

administer oaths to witnesses in certain cases; (239.) - - - I. 45

Bill to enable Committees of the House of Commons on Private Bills to take

evidence upon oath; (217.) --------II. 151

II. Estimates :

Estimate of sum required tp defray the expense of works for the year ending

31 March 1859; (in 162-I.) XXXVI. 124

Detailed statement of the estimate for various works in the decoration of the

Palace at Westminster, to be executed under the direction of the Commis-

sioneis on the Fine Arts; (in 162-I.) - - - - - - XXXVI. 127

Estimate of sum required tu defray charge of salaries and expenses of the two

Houses of Parrliament and of allowances to retired officers, 1858-59; (in 162-II.)

XXXVI. 157

III. Accounts and Papers :

1. Correspondence with Sir Charles Barry:

Letter, dated 1 itli January 1858, and addressed to the Treasury by the Fiist Com

missioner of Works, in relation to the expenditure upon the New Palace of

Westminster:—Answer thereto, dated 20th January 1858:—Correspondence

between the First Commissioner and Sir Charles Barry, and annexed to the said

First Commissioner's letter ; (49.)- - XLVIII. 465

Letter from Sir Charles Barry 10 the Secretary of the Office of Works and Public

Buildings, dated 1 8th February 1858, in relation to the expenditure at the New

Palace of Westminster :—Answer, dated 19th February 1858 :—Minute left in the

Office of Works, by the late First Commissioner, in relation thereto, and dated the

24th day of February 1858 (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 49, of

the present Session) ; (160.)- ------ aLVIIL 493

Further Correspondence between the First Commissioner of Works and Sir Charles

Barry, relating to estimates and expenditure upon tbe works of the New

Palace at Westminster, including a copy of the specification and summaries of

the various estimates (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 160, of the

present Session) ; (297.) ------ XLVIII. 499

2. Visitors to the Palace of Westminster:

Number of visitors to ihe Houses of Parliament (Palace of Westminster) in each

month in 1855-6-7 ; [in 2427.] - - - - - - LVII. 367

Howth Harbour :

Estimate of sum required for the repairs and maintenance of Howth Harbour, for

one year, from 1st April 1858 to 31st March 1859; (in 162-I.) XXXVI. 147

Hudson, Sir J. see Cagliari, The.

Hudson's Bay Company :

Correspondence between the Colonial Office and the Hudson's Bay Company, or

tbe Government of Canada, in consequence -of the Report of the Select Com

mittee on the fcfFairs of the Company which sat in the last Session of Parlia

ment; (99.) - XLI. 389

Principal articles imported from and exported to the settlements of Hudson's Bay

Company, 1853-1857 ; [in 2442.] ------ LIV. 346
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Hulks : "*~~

Reports of the directors of convict prisons on the discipline and management of

Pentonville, Parkhurst, and Millbank prisons, and of Portland, Portsmouth,

Dartmoor, and Brixton prisons, and the Hulks, for the year 1855 ; [2423.]

XXIX. 483

Hull, Port of:

Number of vessels and tonnage entered inwards and cleared outwards at the port

of Hull, also the official value of imports and exports for the said port during

the year 1857; (27®-) ~ - - _ ~ - ■ - - - LII. 79

Total number and tonnage of British vessels entered at Hull from Germany, 1830

to 1856 ; (in 429.) - XVII. 176

Rates of daily wages in town and neighbourhood of Hull, in 1855-6-7; [in 2427.]

LVII. 297

Huntingdon, Archdeaconry of :

Scheme of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, approved by Her Majesty in Council,

for augmenting the income of the archdeaconry of Huntingdon, in the diocese

of Ely:—gazetted 15th May 1857; P" 2334-] - - - - XXIV. 27

Idolatry (East India) :

Despatch from the Court of Directors to tlie Governor-general in Council, sent in

the months of April or May 1847, or thereabouts, directing the issue of orders to

all public officers, forbidding the support or countenance 011 their part of mis

sionary efforts:—Despatch from the Government of India, or other communica

tion, with all papeis referred to therein, in reply to such despatch, and objecting

to the promulgation of these orders, and for the further reply from the Court:—

Communications in relation to the connexion of the Government of British India

with idolatrv and Mahoinedanism (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper,

No. 276, of Session 1851); (71.) - - - _ XLII. 253

Further Papers, in completion of the above return ; (71-L) - - XLII. 305

Illegitimate Children :

Abstract of illegitimate children registered in England in the four quarters of the,

year 1856, ending March 31, June 30, September 30, and December3i ; [in 2431.]

XXIII. 134

Illicit Distillation :

Observations by the Commissioners of Excise thereon ; [in 2387.] - XXV. 484

Iloilo :

Report by Mr. Loney, British vice-consul at Iloilo, on the trade, &c. of the island

of Panay ; [in 2435.] LV. 387

Immigrants and Liberated Africans :

Number of immigrants and liberated Africans admitted into each of the British

West India colonies, as well as the places from whence they were introduced,

for each year since 1847:—and, similar Return for Mauritius (in continuation

of Parliamentary Paper, No. 145, ot Session 1857) ; (104) - - XL. 561

Immigration of Labourers :

Detailed return of immigration by sea during each month of the year 1857; [j0 2395-]

_ , ,. TTT XXIV. 492

see also East India, III. 7.

Imp^rieuse, Ship :

Report, dated 10 June 1856, from Captain Watson, upon the furnace doors fitted to

the Imperieuse ; (277-I.) ------- XXXIX. 293

Imports and Exports :

1. Official and Declared Value of Imports and Exports.

2. Articles of Import and Export ••

i. Articles of Food.

ii. Coals, Coke, and Culm.

iii. Copper, &c.

iv. Corn, Wheat, &c.

v. Spirits^

vi. Sugar.

vii. Wine and Spirits.
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Imports and Exports—continued.

3. Various Ports of Import and Export :

i. British Colonies.

ii. Canada and Buffalo.

iii. East Indies.

iv. Hamburgh.

v. Ireland.

vi. Poland.

vii. Prussia.

viii. Russia.

4. Revenue Population, and Commerce.

6. Trade and Navigation.

1. Official and Declared Value of Imports and Exports :

Official value of imports and exports for each of the twelve principal ports of the

United Kingdom, during 1857 ; also, number of vessels and tonnage entered in

wards and outwards at each (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 190, of

Session 2, 1857); (276.) - - . - - - - - - LII. 79

Account showing the amount of the imports into and the exports from the United

Kingdom, stated in official value and also in real value, so far as the latter is re

corded in each year, from 1847 to 1857 inclusive ; [in 2357."] - XXV. 434

Value of the imports into and of the exports from the United Kingdom of Great

Britain and Ireland, during each of the three years ended 31st December 1855,

1856, and 1857, calculated at the official rates of valuation, and distinguishing

the amount of the produce and manufactures of the United Kingdom exported,

from the value of foreign and colonial merchandise exported ; also stating the

amount of the produce and manufactures of the United Kingdom exported there

from, according to the real or declared value thereof, showing the trade of Great

Britain and Ireland, separately and jointly ; (in 358,) - - XXXIII. 90

Official and real value of the total imports of merchandise from foreign countries

and British possessions respectively, in the years 1853 to 1857; D" 24420

LIV. 3

Quantities and value of the principal articles imported from each country, with the

rates and amount of duty in the year 1857 '> Pn 24420 - - - LIV. 252,

2. Articles of Import and Export :

i. Articles of Food :

Names of such imported articles of food :is are also produced in the United

Kingdom, on which customs duties still continue to be levied ; giving the

differential duties on such articles, if of foreign and colonial production ; .

specifying the variations in the rates of such duties since the year 1835 ; showing

also the quantities of such articles (distinguishing the foreign and colonial)

imported into the United Kingdom in each year since the year 1835:—and,

Value of similar articles, the produce of the United Kingdom, exported in each

year for the same period ; (8.) ------- LIII. 395

ii. Coals, Coke, and Culm :

Quantities of co;il, coke, and culm, and patent fuel, shipped at the several ports- of

England, Scotland and Ireland, coastways, to other ports of the United King

dom, in the year 1857; distinguishing the quantity snipped at each of the said

ports iis compaied with the year 1856:—Quantities and declared value of coals,

coke, and culm, and patent fuel, exported from the several pons of England>

Scotland, and Ireland, to foreign countries, and the British settlements abroad,

in the year 1857 > distinguishing the countries to which the same were sent, and

comparing the same with the year 1856; also distinguishing the ports of the

United Kingdom from which the same were shipped :—Quautitiesof coals, coke,

and culm, and patent fuel, exported from the United Kingdom, in the year 1857,

with the rate and amount of duty thereon :—and, Account of the quantities of

coals and patent fuel brought coustways and by inland navigation into the port

of London, during the year 1857, comparing the same with the quantities brought

during the year 1^856 ; (279.) ------- LIII. 433

iii. Copper, &c. ;

Exports and imports of copper and copper ore, and regulus j tin and tin ores ; lead

and lead ore, and spelter, fur 1857 ; (151.) ----- LIII. 44I
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Imports and Exports—continued.

2. Articles of Import and Export—continued.

iv. Corn, Wheat, tec.

Quantities of wheat, flour, and other breadstuff's, and of grain other than wheat,

including Indian corn, imported into the country during the year 1857 :—Quan

tities of wheat and of other grain returned as sold during the year 1857 in the

several counties of England and Wales, and the six weeks' average prices

thereof :—Number of head of cattle, sheep, and swine imported into this countr y

during the last year (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 105, of Session

1857); (35i>-) " . - " " " " " " LIU. 455

Quantity of corn, grain, meal, and flour, imported into Ireland from foreign parts

and the British colonies in the years 1852-1857, distinguishing each year sepa

rately ; (101.) --------- - LIU. 467

v. Spirits:

Number of gallons of proof spirits (distinguishing the materials from which made)

imported into each kingdom from each of the others lespectively ; stating also

the rate per gallon, and the total amount thereof (in each case), and what portion

<>f such duty was paid on removal of the spirits from bond, and what after

their arrival in England ; also, what portion was actually warehoused under

Excise lock, distinguishing malt from grain spirits, in England, for 1857; (185.)

LIU. 623

vi. Sugar:

Quantities of sugar of the several sorts imported into the United Kingdom, and the

quantities retained for home consumption, together with the rates of duty

charged thereon, and the net revenue accruing therefrom, 1800-185,7, followed

by a comparative statement of the average price* of British plantation and

foreign sugar (ordinaiy yellow Havannah), for the same series of years :—Imports

into the United Kingdom of sugar, molassos, ram, coffee, cocoa, and cotton, from

the West Indies, British Guiana, the Mauritius, and British possessions in

India, 1831-1857 ; distinguishing the quantities imported from each colony and

each possession in each year:—Similar account of the quantities of foreign sugar

imported, stating from whence, and the quantities from each place or country:—

Quantity of refined sugar and sugar-candy imported into the United Kingdom

in the years 1848-1857, stating the quantity retained for home consumption,

the rates of duty paid, and the quantity exported (in continuation of Parlia

mentary Paper, No. 47, of Session a, 1857); (in 235.) " " LIII. 645

vii. Wine and Spirits :

Number of gallons of foreign wine imported; quantities upon which duty has

been paid for home consumption ; quantities exported ; quantities exported

on drawback, and retained for actual consumption in the United Kingdom:—

Numher of proof gallons of rum, distinguishing West India, Ea>t India,

and foieign ; also of brandy, Geneva, and other foreign, colonial, or Jersey

spirits imported ; duty paid for home consumption, exported, and shipped as

stores and used by the navy for 1857; and quantities of each sort remaining

in bond on the 31st day of December 1857, distinguishing London from the

country (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 92, of Session 2, 1857 ;

(3250 LIU. 673

3. Various Ports of Import and Export :

i. British Colonies :

Duties payable, under colonial enactments, on goods imported into and exported

from the British colonies (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 285, of

Session 1856); (378.) - XLI. l

ii. Canada and Buffalo :

Table of imports and exports from and to Canada, from Buffalo, for the last four

years; [in 2450.] - - LV. 239-247

iii. East Indies :

Declared value of the various articles of British produce and manufactures ex

ported to the East India Company's territories and Ceylon, from 1853 to 1857

inclusive, and of the quantities of commodities of the growth and manufacture of

the East India Company's territories imported, and of the quantities cleared for

home consumption, and the rate of duty on each article ; number of ships, with

their tonnage, distinguishing British from foreign, that have entered and cleared

for the Ea»t India Company's territories from the United Kingdom during the

same period ; and, >imilar return for China (in part continuation of Parliamentary

Paper, No. 15, of Session 1854); (110.) ----- LIU. 533

Value of imports and exports between the several presidencies of British India and

the United Kingdom and other countries, in each year from 1850-51 ;

(aoi-lll.) - XLU. 143

tee also East Imdia, III. 8.
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Imports and Exports—continued.

3. Various Ports of Import and Export—continued.

iv. Hamburgh :

Statement of Hambutgh imports and exports, and stoc ks on hand of sundry prin

cipal articles of commerce during the four years 1854 to 1857; [in 2435.]

LV. 290

v. Ireland :

Quantities of certain articles exported from Ireland in 1857; (466. 1

XXXIV. 399

vi. Poland:

Return of imports and exports, Poland, for the year 1856 ; [in 2435.] - LV. 328

vii. Prussia:

Quantities and value of imports and exporis into and from Konigsberg by sea,

in the years 1855 and 1856; [in 2435.] - ----- LV. 315

viii. Russia :

Statement, shoeing the aggregate exportations from Azoffduring the year ending

the 31st December 1857 ; t'n 243o-] ------ LV. 347

Imports and exports at the port of Taganrog during each of the five preceding

years, encing with 1857; ['n 2435-J _ - - - - - LV. 347

4. Revenue, Population, and Commerce :

Statistical tables relating to foreign countries (compiled from the official returns of

the re6ptctive countries. Part V. (Continuing the statements for the respective

countries, from the Fuppleniental volume (Sect. B.) to Part XVIII. of tables of

1 eveuae, population, commerce, &c. ol the United Kingdom); [2447.]

LVIII. 361

5. Trade and Naritiation :

Accounts relating to trade and navigation, month ended ,31st December 1857,

and year ended 31st December 1 857 ; (68.) ----- LIII. 1

Accounts relating to trade and navigation, month ended 31st January 1858;

(68-1.) - LI II. 35

Accounts relating to trade and navigation, mouth ended 28th February 1858 ;

and two months ended 28th February 1858; (68-11.) - - - LIII. 59

Accounts relating to trade and navigation, month ended 31st March 18.58, and

three months ended 31st March 1858 ; (68-111.) - - - - LIII. 91

Accounts relating to, trade and navigation, month ended 30th April 1858, and

four months ended 30th April 1858 ; (68-IV.) - LIII. 123

■ Accounts relating to trade and navigation, month ended 31st May 1858, and

five months ended 31st May 1858; (68-V.) - LIII. 159

Accounts relating to trade and navigation, month ended 30th June 1858, and six

months ended ^oth June 1858; (68-VI.) ----- LIII. 191

Accounts relating to trade and navigation, month ended 31st July 1858, and

seven months ended 31st July 1858; (68-VII.) - LIII. 223

Accounts relating to trade and navigation, month ended 31st August 1858, and

eight months ended 31st August 1858 ; (68-VIII.) - LIII. 261

Accounts relating to trade and navigation, month ended 30th September 1858,

and nine months ended 30th September 1858; (68-1X.) - - LIU. 293

Accounts relating to trade and navigation, month ended 31st October 1858, and

. . ten months ended 31st Octtber 1858 ; (68-X.) - LIII. 325

Accounts relaiing to trade and navigation, month ended 30th November 18.58, and

, eleven months ended 30th November 1858; (68-XI.) - - - LIII. 363

. Abstract of reports on the trade of various countries and places for 1855, 1856,

and 1857; [2435.] : - " - LV. 197

Annual statement of the trade and navigation of the United Kingdom in- 1857;

[2442.] LIV. l

Improvement Fund (City ofLondon), see London Bridge Approaches or Improvement Fund.

Improvement of Land (Ireland) :

Bill to amend the law of landlord and tenant, and to facilitate the improvement of

land in Ireland; (183.) - . .. - - - - - III. 29

Bill to consolidate and amend the laws relating to powers of leasing and improving

of lands in Ireland; (185.) - -- -- -- - III. 69

Bill to provide compensation to tennnt farmers in Ireland for improvements made

by them upon lands in their occupation, and to limit the power of eviction in

certain cases ; (22.) - - - - , - - - - - IV. 547
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Improvement of Towns :

Bill to amend the Public Health Act, 1848, and to make further provision for town

impiovement; (5.) - - - - <- - - - - IV. 123

Improvements (Metropolitan) :

Statement of the advances out of the consolidated fund to the Commissioners of

Her Majesty's Works, &c, and of the monies paid into the consolidated fund

between the 1st January and the 31st December 1857, piepared pursuant to the

Act 16 Vict. c. 18, s. 13; (36.) XLVIII. 299

Inclosure Commission :

■ I. Zitk:

1. Commons Inclosure.

2. Copyhold and Inclosure Commissions, Appointments under.

3. Haiuault Forest (Allotment of Commons).

II. Reports.

III. Estimates.

I. Bills:

1. Commons Inclosure:

Bill to authorise the inclosure of certain lands, in pursuance of a Report of the

Inclosure Commissioners for England and Wales ; (27.) - - - I. 435

Bill to authorise the inclosure of ceriain lands in pursuance of a special Report of

the Inclosure Commissioners of England and Wales ; (207.) - - II. 505

• 2. Copyhold and Inclosure Commissions, Appointments under:

Bill t<> continue appointments under the Act for consolidating the Copvholds and

inclosure Commissions, and for completing proceedings under the Tithe Com

mutation Act> ; (201.) - -- - - -- - -I.

3. Hainault Forest (Allotment of Commons):

Bill to provide for the allotment of the < ommonable lands within the boundaries

of the lute Forest of Haiuault, in the, county of Essex ; (45.) - - . II. 449

S itue [as amended by the Select Committee] ; (93.) - - - - II. 459

II. Reports:

Special Report of the Inclosure Commissioners, 1858 ; [2409.] - XXIV. 169

Thirteenth Annual Report of the Inclosure Commissioners, 1858; [2326.]

XXIV. 175

III. Estimates:

Estimate of the sum required fir the service of the Copyhold Inclosure and Tithe

Commis-ion, 1858-59 ; (in 162-II.) ----- XXXVI. 185

Estimate of the amount required to pay the imprest expenses under the Inclosure

and Drainage Acts of the Copyhold Commissioners, for 1858-59; (in 162-II.)

XXXVI. 186

Income and Expenditure, Public :

1. United Kingdom.

2. Ireland.

1 . United Kingdom :

Gross public income and expenditure in the year ended the 30th day of September

1857, together with the balances in the Exchequer at the commencement and

at the termination of the year; and the amount of funded or unfunded debt

created or redeemed in the said year; (2.) - XXX11I. 115

Gross public income and expenditure in the year ended the 31st day of December

1 S57, together with the balances in the Exchequer at the commencement and at

. the te< miration of the year ; and the amount of funded or unfunded debt created

01 redeemed in the said year ; (29.) ----- XXXIII. 119

Gross public inton e and expenditure lor the year ended the 31st day of March

1858, together with the balances in the Exchequer at the commencement and at

the termination of the ye-r; and the amount of funded or unfunded debt created

or redeemed in the said year ; (171.) ----- XXXIII. 123

Gross public income and expenditure for the year ended the 30th day of June 1858,

together with the balances in the Exchequer at the commencement and at the

termination of the year ; and the amount of funded or unfunded debt created

or redeemed in the said year ; (402.) ----- XXXIII. 127
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Income and Expenditure, Public—continued.

1. United Kingdom—contiuued.

Net public income and expenditure of the United Kingdom, for tlie several years

ending the 3 1 st day of March 1854, 1855, 1856, 1857, and 1858 respectively

(in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 492, of Session 1853):—Public

revenue and expenditure from ihe year 1851 to the year 1857 inclusive, showing

ordinary revenue; amount received from otner sources; total reveuue, deducting

drawbacks and repayments ; charges of collection, &c. ; charge of the public

debt; amount of all other expenditure; total expenditure, showing the surplus

of revenue or expenditure :—and, Expenditure for the army, navy, ordnance, and

militia from 1851 to 1857 inclusive, distinguishing effective from non-effective

expenditure (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 505. of Session 1852);

(407.) XXXIII. 131

Public income and expenditure of the United Kingdom, in the years ending the

31st day of March 1857 and 1858; distinguishing expenses incurred in the col

lection and management of the revenue, the Exchequer credits, the charges of

the public debt, for the expenses of the Civil Government, the allowances to the

Royal Family, &c. ; (455.) ------- XXXIII. 137

Gross and net public income of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,

in the years ended 30th June, 30th September, and [31st December 1857, and

31st March 1858; (in 358.) XXXIII. 12

Gross public income of Great Britain, for the year ended 31st March 1858; (in

358.) XXXIII. 10

Gross public income of Ireland, for the year ended 31st March 1858; (in 358.)

XXXIII. 10

Gross public income of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, for the

year ended 31st March 1858; (in 358.) - XXXIII. 10

Total income of Great Britain and Ireland, after deducting repayments, allowances,

discounts, drawbacks, and bounties ; public expenditure of the United Kingdom,

exclusive of sums applied to the reduction of the national debt, in the year

ended 31st March 1858; (in 358.) - - - - - XXXIII. 15

Cash account, showing the whole of the financial operations of the Treasury in

connexion with the income and expenditure of the United Kingdom, in the year

i857-5« J (in 358.) XXXIII. 8

Income and expenditure : amount of the several branches of account of the net

revenue paid into the Exchequer during each year, 1841 to 1851 ; [in 2371.]

LVII. 163

2. Ireland:

Net produce of the revenue of Ireland paid into the Exchequer in the*year ended

the 31st day of December 1857 :—Accounts of the net public income and expen

diture of Ireland for the year ended the 31st day of December 1857 :—Amount

of duties of excise, customs, stamp duties, and postage collected in Ireland :—

Quantities of certain ankles retained for home consumption in Ireland: and,

quantities of certain nrticles exported from Ireland in the year ended the 31st

day of December 1857 ; (466.) XXXIV. 399

Income and Expenditure of Turnpike Trusts :

1. England and Wales.

1. Scotland.

1. England and Wales: -

Abstract of the general statements of the income and expenditure of the several

turnpike trusts in England and Wales, from 1st January 1855 to 31st December

1855 inclusive ; [2400.] HI. 587

2. Scotland:

Abstract of the general statements of the income and expenditure of the several

turnpike trusts in Scotland, between the term of Whitsunday 1854 and the term

of Whitsunday 1855; [2389.] ------- LII. 705

Similar abstract statements of income and expenditure between Whitsunday 1855

and Whitsunday 1856 ; [2451.J ------- LII. 739
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Income Tax :

1. City of London.

2. County and Parliamentary, City and Borough Assessment.

3. Metropolitan Districts.

4. Persons charged under Schedules (D.) and (£.)

5. Re-assessment through Defaults of Collectors.

6. Receipts by Collectors.

7. Tynemouth Collectors.

1. City of London:

Correspondence which has taken place upon the subject of the abstraction of

income tax returns in ihe city of London ; (153.) - XXXIV. 97

Names of persons employed in the assessment and collection of income tax and

assessed taxes, in tire city of London, during the year ending the 5th day of April

1858, the capacity in which employed, the rate of poundage, amount of salaries

or allowances received, and whether employed in other duties or not; and the

total amount of income tax, land tax and assessed taxes in the same period (in

continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 197, of Session 2, 1857); (495 )

XXXIV. 107

2. County and Parliamentary, City and Borough Assessment:

Amount of property hssessed to the income tax for the year ended the 5th day of

April 1857, under Schedules (B.)and (D.), in each county in the United King

dom, exclusive of und distinguished from that charged in the Parliamentary

cities or boroughs :—and, similar Return for each Parliamentary city or borough;

(492.) - - - ■ XXXIV. 355

3. Metropolitan Districts :

Annual value of property assessed to the income tax under Schedule (A.), in the

year 1856, in every parish and. in every extra -parochial place within the metropo

litan districts, as defined by the Act 18 & 19 Vict. c. 140, called "The Metropo

litan Local Management Act," for the years ending the 29th day of March in

1830, 1835, 1840) 1845, and fioin 1850 to 1857 ; (208.) XLIX. Part I. 1

4. Persons charged under Schedules (£).) and(E.);

Number of persons charged to the income tax for the years ended the 5U1 day of

April 1856 and 1857, under Schedule (D.) ; distinguishing classes :—similar

Retnrn under Schedule (E.) :—Return showing the net amount of property and

income tax for the same years, classed under the several Schedules (in continua

tion of Parliamentary Paper, No. 69, ol Session 1857) :—an-d> similar Return for

Ireland ; (465.) --------- XXXIV. 73

5. Re-assessment through Defaults of Collectors:

Names of the parishes or places in which a re-assessment has been made under the

Income Tax Act since the imposition of the tax in 1842, by reason of the default

of collectors, and showing the amount of such re-assessment in each case, and

year in which it was made; (281.)- - XXXIV. 71

0. Receipts by Collectors:

Sums of money received by inland revenue collectors in Great Britain and Ireland

for income tax, 1853 to 1856; (433.) ----- XXXIV. 115

7. Tynemouth Collectors:

Appointment of Thomas Biggs and Joseph Phillipson as collectors of income tax

for the district of Tynemouth, in the county of Northumberland, for tlie year

1854-55:—Bond of security taken by the Commissioners of the district from

the said Thomas Biggs and Joseph Phillipson for the due payment of the taxes

collected by them :—Correspondence between the Boaid oi' Inland Revenue

and the Local Commissioners of Taxes for Tynemouth, on the subject of the

defalcation of Thomas Biggs, one of the said collectors, and the re-assessment of

the parish to make good such deficiency; also with Mr. Tinley, the vestry clerk,

with Mr. Pow, the chairman of the committee appointed by a public vestry to

resist such re-assessment, and with any other person on the same subject ; (130.)

XXXIV. 81

Increase and Diminution (Public Offices) :

Abstract of accounts of every increase and diminution which has taken place,

within the year 1857, in the number of persons employed in all public offices or

departments, or in the salaries, emoluments, allowances or expenses which

may have taken place (pursuant to Act 4 & 5 Will. 4, c. 24); (168.)

XXXIV. 111
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Incumbered Estates (West Indies) Act Amendment :

I. Bill.

II, Estimate.

I. Bill :

Bill, intituled, An Act to amend " The West Indian Incumbered Estates Act,

1854"; (221.) [I. 495

II. Estimate :

Estimate for salaries and incidental expenses; (in 162-VII.) - XXXVI. 436

Incumbered Estates (Ireland) : ,

Estimate of the sum that will be required for the erection of a new building to

serve for a court and offices for the Commissioners for the sale of Incumbered

Estates, iu the year ending 31st March 1859; (in 162-I.) - XXXVI. 147

Estimate for 1858-59 of sum required for salaries and expenses of the Incumbered

Estates Commission, and of the proposed court for sale and transfer of land,

Ireland; (in 162-VII.) XXXVI. 436

Indemnity :

I. Art Unions.

*2. Bank of England.

3. Offices and Employments.

1. Art Unions :

Bill, intituled, An Act to indemnify certain persons who have formed a voluntary

;issO( iatioii for the disposal of works of utility and ornament, by chance or other

wise, as prizes [as amended by the Lords] ; (243.) - - - - I. 71

2. Bank of England :

Bill to indemnify the Governor and Company of the Bank of England in respect of

certain issues of their notes, and to confirm such issues, and to authorise further

issues for a time limited ; (t.) - - - - - - - L75

3. Offices and Employments :

Bill to indemnify such persons in the United Kingdom as have omitted to qualify

themselves for offices and employments, and to extend the time limited for those

purposes respectively ; (202.) - - - - - - - II. 507

Index to Sessional Papers :

General Alphabetical Index to the Bills, Reports, Estimates, Accounts and Papers,

printed by Order of The House of Commons, and of the Papers presented by

Command, Session 1857-58; (483.) ------ LX1I. 1

Indian Corn :

Returns of the quantities of wheat, flour, and other breadstuffs, and of grain other

than wheat, including Indian corn, imported into the country during the year

1857 ; of the quantities of wheat and of other grain returned as sold duiing the

year 1857 'n tne several counties of England and Wales, and the six weeks'

average prices thereof; and ol the number of head of cattle, sheep and swine

imported into this eountry duiing the last year (in continuation of Parliamentary

Paper, No. 105, of Session 1857); (355.) ----- LIII. 455

Quantities of Indian corn imported from each country, in the year 1857 ; total

quantities entered for home consumption, and computed real value; [in 2442.]

LIV. 59

Indian Department, see Canada.

Indian Emigrants, see Emigration, II. 5.

Indian Islands, see Borneo.

Indian Meal :

Quantities of Indian meal imported from each country in the year 1857; total

quantities entered for home consumption, and computed real value; [in 2442.]

LIV. 59

Indian Railway Contracts :

Suggested amendment of supervision clause of Indian Railway Contracts ;

(in 416.) XIV. 479
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Indictable Offences :

Crimes committed in each jurisdiction; number of persons apprehended, and

disposal of charges against them, to September 1857 ; [in 2407.] LVII. 425

Total of the crimes committed, the nature of the offences, the number of persons

apprehended, and the manner in which they were disposed of, to September 1857 ;

[in 2407.] ------- - LVII. 429

Classes of persons in each jurisdiction charged with crimes proceeded against by

indictment, to September 1857 ; [in 2407.] - - LVII. 430

■

Indigo :

Quantities imported from each country in the year 1857, total quantities entered for

home consumption, and computed real value ; [2442.] - L1V. 72

Quantity of indigo exported in the yenr 1857, distinguishing countries to which

exported, and declared real value ; [in 2442.] - LIV. 166

Indigo Planters :

Report of the Secretary of the Indigo Planters' Association, on the Act IV. Bill and

Revised Affray and Mochulka Bill, read at a meeting of the Society on the

5th April 1855; (in 461.) VII. Part II. . 252

Report of a meeting of Europeans to complain of disnrders in the D-icca district,

through the inefficiency of the deputy magistrate; (in 461.) VIL Pait II. 257

Report of meeting of Indigo Planters' Association, respecting an outrage on an

European in the Jessore district ; (in 461.) - VII. Part II. 258

Petition and Report on Mr. J. P. Giant's Bill to give better security to under-

tenures; (111461.) ------- - VII. Part II. 259

Petition of the Members of the Indigo Planters' Association, on behalf of themselves

and the Association ; (in 461.) ----- VII. Part II. 259

Report of the Committee of tbe Indigo Planters' Association on the Draft Bill before

the Legislative Council, intituled, " A Bill for the morS effectual Suppression of

Affrays concerning the Possession of Property " ; (in 461.) VII. Part II. 266

IndoBritons in the Indian Civil Service :

Statement, showing the number of the natives of India, distinguishing the Indo-

Britons from other native*, employed in the civil administration of British India,

specifying the several departments, in the year 1851, and at the present time;

(201-VI.) XLII. 153

Indorsement of Letters of Credit :

Bill to make letters of credit transferable ; (156.) • ■» III. 101

Industrial Museum of Scotland :

I. Reports.

II. Estimate.

I. Reports :

Report of the Science and Art Department thereon ; [in 2385.] - XXIV. 233

Annual Report of the Director of the Industrial Museum of Scotland; [in 238/5.]

XXIV. 375

II. Estimate:

Estimate of the sum proposed to be voted in the year 1858, ending 31st March

1859, towards defraying the expense of the erection of the Industrial Museum at

Edinburgh; (in 162-VII.) XXXVI. 459

Industrial Schools :

Minute of the. Lords of the Committee of Privy Council on Education on certified

industrial and ragged schools, dated 31st December 1857; [2315.] XLVl. 377

Infirmaries (Ireland) :

Sixth Annual Report of the Commissioners for administering the laws for relief of

the poor in Ireland, under the Medical Charities Act, 14 8t 15 Vict, c.68 ; [2367.]

XXVIII. 879

Estimate of sum required to be voted in the year 1858, ending 31st March 1859, to

pay 10 the treasureis of public infirmaries in Ireland the allowances granted by

5 Geo. 3, c. 20 (Irish), 47 Geo. 3, c. 50, and 49 Geo. 3, c. 36; (in 162-Vl.)

XXXVI. 399
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Inhabited Houses :

Amount payable for the tax on inhabited houses in eacli county or Parliamentary

borough in the United Kingdom, 1856-57 ; (in 31.) - - XXXIV. 363

Inheritance :

Bill, intituled, An Act to further amend the Law of Property ; (107.) - III. 51

Inland Revenue :

I. Report.

II. Estimates.

III. Accounts and Papers:

1. Gross Receipt, Net Produce, and General Statement.

2. Total Receipts by all the Inland Revenue Collectors.

3. Additions to and Reductions of Rates of all Inland Revenue

Duties.

I. Report :

Second Report of the Commissioners of Her Majesty's Inland Revenue on Inland

Revenue; [2387.] XXV. 477

II. Estimates:

Estimate of amount required for the salaries and other expenses of the Inland

Revenue Department, for 1858-59; (in 96.) - XXXVI. 18

Estimate of amount required for the superannuation and compensation allowances,

pensions, and other non-effective charges of the Inland Revenue Department, for

the year ending 31st March 1859; (in 96.) - XXXVI. 87

III. Accounts and Papers ••

1. Gross Receipt, Net Produce, and General Statement:

Gross receipt and net produce of the inland revenue of the United Kingdom,

1857-58, specifying the amount collected under each head of duty; and pay

ments and repayments on overcharges, &c, out of the cross receipts for draw

backs and allowances ; (in 358.) - - XXXIII. 29

General statement of the inland revenue of the United Kingdom, distinguishing

Great Britain and Ireland, for the year ended 31st March 1858; (in 358.)

XXXIII. 29-

2. Total Receipts by all the Inland Revenue Collections :

Return for the years 1 853 to 1856 of the total sums of money received in each year

by all the inland revenue collections in Great Britain and Ireland, included in

Classes Nos. 1 and 2, specified by name :—like Return of the total sums received

in each of the same years from the collection of Belfast, in Class No. 3; all to be

specified under the following heads ; Excise, Land and Assessed Taxes, and

Income Tax :—and, Return of the number of distillers, maltsters, paper-makers,

and Excise licences, warehouses for bonding British spirits, and the number of

proof gallons of spirits made in each of such collections, and removed under

bond to other collections; (433.) ----- XXXIV. 115

3. Additions to and Reductions of Rates of all Inland Revenue Duties:

Account, showing, in detail, the additions to and reductions from the rates of

Customs duties upon each article imported from 1800 to 1858, botli inclusive,

and the sum of money expected to be gained or lost in consequence of each

change : and the 6ame in respect to the Excise duties upon each article, and in.

respect to each head of the other duties now collected by the Board of Inland

Revenue; (511.) - XXXIII. 553

see also the various Departments, and the various Articles subject to Duty.

Insolvent Debtors :

I. Bills.

II. Estimate.

I. Bills:

Bill to amend and consolidate the laws relating to bankrupts and insolvents ;
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Insolvent Debtors — continued.

I. Bills—continued.

Bill to authorise and carry into execution the voluntary assignments of debtors for

the benefit of their creditors ; (214.) - - - - - - - II. 1

II. Estimate :

Estimate of sum required to defray the charge of the salaries of the Commis

sioners for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors, of the clerks and officers, and the

contingent expenses of the courts and officers for one year, endinc 31st March

1859; (in 162-1 1 1.) XXXVII. 208

Insolvent Debtors (Ireland) ;

Bill to amend an Act of the fourteenth and fifteenth years of Her present Majesty,

to consolidate and amend the laws relating to civil bills and the courts of quarter

sessions in Ireland, and to transfer to the assistant barristers certain jurisdiction

as to insolvent debtors ; (165.) .......I. 357

see also Bankruptcy and Insolvency (Ireland).

Inspection of Burial Grounds :

Estimate of the sum proposed to defrav the expenses of the inspection of burial

grounds in England and Wales, for 1858-59 ; (in 162-VII.) - XXXVI. 450

Inspectors of Coal Mines:

Reports of the Inspectors of Coal Mines to Her Majesty's Secretary of State, to

December 1857 ; [2433.] " XXXII. I

Inspectors of Corn Returns :

I. Estimate.

II. Account.

Estimate ;

Estimate for salaries of Inspectors of Corn Returns, and expenses defrayed by coun

ties for corn returns; (in 162-VII.) .... - XXXVI. 449

II. Account :

Return from the Inspectors of Cora Returns of the various measures and weights by

which corn is sold in each of the towns from which the returns are made, and

the mode in which they are respectively returned, in imperial bushels; (176.)

LUI. 461

Inspectors of Factories :

Reports of the Inspectors of Factories to Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State

for the Home Department, for the half-year ending 31st October 1857 ; [2314.]

XXIV. 661

Reports of the Inspectors of Factories to Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State

for the Home Depattment, for the half-year ending 30th April 1858 ; [2391.]

XXIV. 721

Inspectors of Prisons Reports :

1. Great Britain.

2. Convict Prisons (Great Britain).

3. Convict Prisons (Ireland).

4. Convict Prisons generally (Ireland).

6. Prisons (Scotland).

1. Great Britain :

Twenty-second Report of the Inspectors appointed to visit the different Prisons in

Great Britain.—II. Northern and Eastern District; [2373.] - XXIX. l

Twenty-third Report of the same.—I. Southern District; [2411.] XXIX. 69

Ditto - - ditto - III. Northern District; [2328.] XXIX. 209

2. Convict Prisons (Great Britain) ;

Report on the discipline of convict prisons for 1856 and 1857, and operation of the

Acts 16 & 17 Vict. c. 99 (1853), and 20 & 21 Vict. c. 3 (1857), by which penal

servitude has been substituted for transportation, by Colonel Jebb, c.b., Surveyor-

general of Prisons, &c; [2414.] ------ XXIX. 285

Reports of the Direciors of Convict Prisons, 011 the discipline and management of

Pentonville, Millbank, and Pmkhurst Prisons, and of Portland, Portsmouth,

Dartmoor, Chatham, and Brixton Prisons, with Fulham Refuge, and the Invalid

Prison at Lewes, for the year 1857; [2423.] - - - - XXIX. 483
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Inspectors of Prisons, Reports—continued.

3. Convict Prisons (Ireland) :

Fourth Annual Report of the Directors of Convict Prisons in Ireland, for the year

ended 31st December 1857 ; will) Appendix ; [2376.] - - XXX. 389

4. Conoid Prisons generally {Ireland) : ,

Thiny-sixth Report of the Inspector-general on the general state of the prisons of

Ireland, 1857; with Appendices ; [2394.] ----- XXX. 1

5. Prisons {Scotland) ;

Nineteenth Report of the General Board of Directors of Trisons in Scotland ;

[2332.] • XXX. 539

Inspectors of Railways' Reports, see Accidents on Railways, II.

Inspectors of Schools :

I. Reports.

1 1 . Minutes of the Committee of Council on Education.

III. Accounts and Papers:

1. Inspector of Schools.

2. Inspectors' Reports.

I. Reports :

First Report of the Inspector appointed under the provisions of the Act 5 & 6

Will. 4, c. 38, to visit the different reformatory schools of Great Britain ; [2426.]

XXIX. 811

II. Minutes of the Committee of Council on Education:

Minutes of the Committee of Council on Education; correspondence, financial

statements, Sec. ; and Reports by Her Majesty's Inspectors of Schools, 1857-58;

[2380.] XLV. 1

Minutes of the Committee of Council on Education ; schools of parochial unions,

and reformatory schools in England and Wales; with Reports by Her Majesty's

Inspectors of Schools, 1857-58 ; [2386.] ----- XLV. 853

III. Accounts and Papers:

1, Inspectors of Schools :

Name and profession of all parties receiving 100/. per annum, and upwards, from

the Council of Education, as inspectors or assistant inspe ctors, with the amounts

they leceive ; and if any of such parties receive any and what further income from

public sources ; (252.) - -- -- -- - XLVI. 247

2. Inspectors' Reports:

Correspondence between the Committee of the Privy Council on Education and the

Managers of Schools and Her Majesiy's Inspectors of Schools, relating to the dis

tribution, publication and preparation of the Annual Reports of the Inspectors;

. (464O - XLVI. 249

Inspectors of Taxes (Scotland) :

Treasury Minutes revising the salaries of the Excise officers, and those of the sur

veyors and inspectors of taxes in Scotlatid ; (95.) - - - XXXIV. 25

Inspectors and Viewers, Army Clothing (Tower):

Nominated list of inspectors and viewers employed at the Tower, showing rates of

pay ; days of appointment ; by whom recommended ; and nature of previous occu

pation ; (in 438.)----- VI. 794

Institutions, Public, Police employed at:

Number of police constables, seijeants, inspectors, and superintendents employed at-

the several docks, dockyards, public buildings, museums, institutions, and theatres,

and what portion of the pay of the several officers so employed is defrayed by the

several public companies and institutions ; (384.) - XLVII. 653

Insurance and Assurance Institutions :

Bill to regulate insurance and assurance institutions, and to arrange for their incor

poration ; (loo.) - -- -- -- -- -II. 513

Insurances :

Revenue from taxes on insurance in 1855,1856,81^ 1857; [in 2427.] LVII. i8g

Rates and amount of duty thereon, 1856-57 ; [in 2427.] - - - LVII. 190
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Interest :

L Bank of England.

2. East India Company,

3. Exchequer Bills.

4. Public Funds.

5. Savings Banks.

1 . Uanfc of England :

Rates at which the Bank of England has advanced money on loan, with the weekly

amount advanced under each such rate, in 1857 5 0n 381 .) - - V. 394

Highest and lowest rates of interest charged by the Bank of England on all loans

or discounts in each month of 1857 ; distinguishing loans on security of real

estate, loans on stock or public securities, and the discount of commercial paper;

(in 381.) - V. 480

2. East India Company:

Sums disbursed by the Government of India on account of interest upon railway

capital of companies carrying on works in India, from the commencement of

railway operations in thai country to the present time, so far as ihe'srnne can be

obtained in this country without reference to India; and stating the aggregate

amount paid to the shareholders of each separate company, and the total amount

of capital raised by each company, and paid by them into the Home ;md Indian

Treasuries; (239.)- ------- XLIII. 489

Letter from C. Freshfield, Esq., to Colonel Sykes, Chairman of the Court of

Directors, dated 20 January 1 857, on guaranteed interest in respect to railway

speculations in India ; (in 416.) ------ XIV. 480

Statement, setting out severally, under separate heads, all the liabilities of the

East India Company (not including the public debt), in the nature of interest

guaranteed under contracts with railway companies, contributions to the provi

dent funds of the civil, military, naval, and other branches of the public service,

and 10 charitable and other similar institutions, or otherwise; (272.) XLII. 21

3. Exchequer Bills :

Sums paid for interest on Exchequer bills and Exchequer bonds, in the year ended

31st March 1858, and of the future annual charge as it stood on that day;

(in 358-) - - " " XXXIII. 43

Sums paid into the Exchequer on account of premium and interest on Exchequer

bills sold in the year ending 31st March 1858; (in 358.) - XXXIII. 43

4. Public Funds :

Amount of national debt existing on the ,5th day of April, since the year 1856;

specifying the description of stock, the interest payable on each description, the

reduction or increase of interest payable each year, with the cause of such

' reduction or increase, and showing the amount of stock created or redeemed

in each year (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 416, of Session

1856); (312.) XXXIII. 161

5. Savings Banks :

Rate of interest paid to depositors on the various amounts of deposit, and the

average rate of interest on. all accounts ; (11155.) - - - L. 205

Amount of interest received on account of the investments made for savings

banks, and amount of interest paid and credited to the trustees of savings

banks during each year, from 2t3lh November 1817 to 20th November 1857;

(in 441.) - XVI. 374

; Amount of interest receiveil from investments ; interest paid and carried to the

credit of the savings banks; total paid in excess for each period during which

the same rate of interest was allowed, and rate per cent, of interest granod to

trustees of savings banks for each of the years ending 20th November 1818 to

X857; (in 441.) - XVI. 378

Gross amount of interest or dividends received on the savings banks funds and

securities, and gross amount of interest paid and credited by the Naiional Debt

Commi>sioners to the Trustees of Savings Banks, with the difference or los^s

sustained by the public thereon, both annual and in gross, for the four years

ending 20th of November 1857 ; (in 441.) ----- XVI. 422

International Copyright :

Convention between Her Maje sty and the Queen of Spain, for the establishment of

international copyright, signed at Madrid, 7th July 1857 ; [2300.] " ^X. a6t
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International Patent Right :

Bill 10 make provisions to secure international patent rigln ; (235.) - H. 587

Intestates (Scotland) :

Bill to abolish the privileges of heirs in Scotland, in regard to the annus

deliberandi; (6.) - - ' II. 487

Intoxication (Scotland) :

Returns of convictions for selling exciseable liquors without a licence ; fines and

commitments to prison ; drunken charges, and fines upon licensed victuallers,

and application thereof; (44.) ------ XXXIV. 31

Number of cases in each of the burghs in Scotland, having a population exceeding

5,000, of persons tiken to the police office for protection, in consequence of

having been found drunk in the streets ; persons charged in the police or burgh

court with being orunk and disorderly; persons charged with other crimes, and

found drunk when apprehended ; number of cases which have occurred under

each of these lu ads during the twenty-four hours, from eight o'clock on Sunday

mornings to eight o'clock on Monday mornings, weekly; average daily number

of prisoners in each of the prisons in Scotland, under the charge of the local

county prison boards, situated within the several burghs having a population

exceeding 5,000, during each of the last six years ending on ihe-^istMay;

(154) XLVII. 631

Inventions :

I. Bills.

II. Estimate.

I. Bilk:

Bill to amend the Patent Law Amendment Act (185a) ; (54.) - - IV. 1

Bill to make provisions to secure international patent right ; (235.) - II. 587

II. Estimate :

Estimate of sum required to defray the fees, salaries, expenses, and compen

sations payable under the provisions of the Patent Law Amendment Act ;

(in 162-VII.) XXXVI. 442

Inverury and Old Meldnim Junction Railway Bill :

Report of the Board of Trade on the Inverury and Old Meldrum Junction Railway

Bill; (117-XXVI.) XXXI. 453

Ionian Islands :

1. State of the Colony.

2. Trade and Shipping.

3. Revenue, Population, and Commerce.

1. State of the Colony :

Report on the past and present state of Her Majesty's colonial possessions in

the Ionian Islands, transmitted with the Blue Books for the year 1856 ;

[in 2403.] ------ ---- - XL. 369

2. Trade and Shipping :

Principal articles imported from the Ionian Islands, 1853 to 1857 > [m 2442*]

LIV. 339

Quantity of principal exports to the Ionian Islands, 1853 ,0 ^57 ', L'n 2442-]

LIV. 339

Quantities of foreign and colonial merchandise exported to the Ionian Islands,

1853 to 1857 ; [in 2442.] ------- - LIV. 339

Quantities and declared value of British and Irish produce and manufactures

exponed to the Ionian Islands, 1853 lo 1 857 ; [in 24\ 2.] - - LIV. 339

British and foreign vessels in trade with the Ionian Islands in the year 1857;

[in 2442.] -------- - - LIV. 378. 380

1
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Ionian Islands—continued.

3. Revenue, Population, and Commerce :

Statistical tables of the revenue, population, and commerce of the Ionian Islands,

in the years 1854 to 1856 ; [in 2441.] ----- LVIII. -27

Ira Schofield :

Report of the Committee, to whom was referred the petition of Ira Schofield and

others, officers who served during the late war with the United States; (in 382.)

X. 817

Ireland :

see Administration of Justice (Dublin).

Agricultural Statistics (Ireland).

Arterial Drainage (Ireland).

Ballindine National Schools.

Belfast Constabulary.

Belfast liiots.

Chancery Amendment.

Charitable Donations and Bequests

( Ireland) .

Churches, Sfc. (Ireland).

Civil Bills, Sfc. (Ireland) Act Amend

ment.

Clerks of Petty Sessions (Ireland).

Committals (Ire/and).

Constabulary (Ireland).

Constabulary and Revenue Police

( Ireland ).

Convict Prisons (Ireland).

Corn, Sfc. (Ireland).

County Hates (Ireland).

County Treasurers (Ire/and).

Destitution (Gweedore and Clough-

aneely).

Dublin Metropolitan Police.

Dublin Port.

Dunfanagy Union.

Ecclesiastical Commission.

Education (Ireland).

Emblements (Ireland).

Endowed Schools (Ireland).

Four Courts (Dublin) Extension.

Friendly Societies (Ireland).

Galway Election.

Galway Freemen Disfranchisement.

Galway Harbour and Port Act

Amendment.

Game Certificates (Ireland).

Game Law (Ireland).

Grand Juries (Ireland).

Grand Jury Presentments (Ireland).

Imports and Exports, 3, v.

Irish Reproductive Loan Fund.

Judgments (Ireland) Act Amendment.

Juries (Ireland).

Justices of the Peace (Ireland).

Landed Estates (Ireland).

Landlord and Tenant (Ireland).

Leasing Powers (Ireland).

LunaticA sylums (Ireland ) Commission.

Mail Contract Vessels (Irish).

Markets and Fairs (Ireland).

Medical Charities (Ireland).

Municipal BorougJis (Ireland).

Navigation Advances (Ireland).

Nisi Hrius Court (Ireland).

Peace Preservation (Ireland) Act

Continuance.

Police Force (Ireland).

Poor Laws (Ireland).

Poor Relief (Ireland).

Portumna Bridge (Ireland).

Prescription (Ireland), No. 2.

Prisons (Ireland).

Public Works.

Queen's Colleges and Universities

(Ireland):

Queen's College (Belfast).

Queen's College (Cork).

Queen's College (Galway).

Quit Rents (Ireland).

Railway Act (Ireland) Continuance

Rateable Property (Ireland).

Reformatory Schools (Ireland).

Registry of Deeds (Dublin).

Revenue (Ireland).

Royal Hibernian Academy.

Sale and Transfer of Land (Ireland).

School Books (Ireland).

Spirits (Ireland).

Tenants Compensation (Ireland).

Trinity College (Dublin).

Vaccination (Ireland).

Wine, fyc. (Ireland).

Works, Public (Ireland).

Irish Royal Academy :

Estimate of the Royal Irish Academy, for the year ending the 31st March 1859,

including report; (in 162-IV.) XXXVI. 301

Irish Counties :

Number of registered electors in each county of Ireland, with the number of

Members returned in the year 1857, with the population of each county, accord

ing to the census of 1851 ; [in 2427.] ------ LVII. 80

Irish Emigration : '

Tables showing emigration from Irish ports from 1st January to 31st December

1857; [012370] - LVI. 305

Number of emigrants, &c. from Ireland arrived in Liverpool monthly, 1855-1857 ;

[in 2427.] - - - LVII. 138

433. K K 3
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Irish Fisheries : ^

Report of the Commissioners of Fisheries, Ireland, for 1857, to his Excellency, the

Lord Lieutenant ; [2404.] - XXXII. 281

Irish Industry (Museum of) :

Report of the Science and Art Department thereon ; [in 2385.] - XXIV. 228

Report of the Director of ihe Museum of Irish Industry ; [in 2385.] XXIV. 339

Irish Mail Contract Vessels :

Reium specifying the hour and minute of the arrival at and departure from

the piers at Hoi \ head and Kingstown respectively, of the Irish mail contract

vessels, during the twelve months ending the 31st day of December las , showing

also the lime of arrival off the lighthouses at those places ; (242.) - HI. 281

Irish Poor Removal Law Amendment :

Bill to amend the law relating to the removal of poor persons to Scotland and

Ireland ; (91.) IV. 67

Irish Ports :

Tables showing the estimated average produce of the crops for the year 1857 ; also

the diversity of weights used in buying and selling coin, potatoes, and flax in

Ireland, und the emigration from Irish ports, 1057 ; [2370.] - - LVl. 305

Irish Reproductive Loan Fund :

Receipts and disbursements on account of the Irish reproductive loan fund, to

31st December 1857 (pursuant to the Act of 1 1 & 12 Vict c. 115, s. 14);

(7«-) - XXXIV. 117

Iron :

1. Experiments on Cast Iron for Chin Manufacture.

2. Imports and Exports of Iron.

3. Iron Ore raised.

4. Pig Iron made.

* 1. Experiments on Cast Iron for Gun Manufacture :

Experiments made at the Royal Arsenal on cast iron for the manufacture of

cannon ; descriptions of iron received for testing ; the trials to which submitted,

and results ; (497.) XXXVII. 655

2. Imports and Exports of Iron :

Quantity of iron imported and entered for home consumption in 18.57, with amount

of duty, distinguishing countries and declared value ; [102442.] - LIV. 72

Quantities and declared value of wrought and unwrought iron and steel exported

to each country, in 1857 ; [in 2442.] - - - - - - LIV. 166

Quantities of iron in bats imported from each country, in the year 1857; total

quantities entered for home consumption, and computed real value ; [in

2442.] --------- - LIV. 72

, 3. Iron Ore raised :

Quantities and total value of iron ore raised in each county in England and

Wales, and in Scotland and Ireland, in each of the years 1855 and 1856;

[in 2427.] - - - - - LVII. 353

4. Pig Iron made :

Quantities and total value of pig iron , made in each county in England and

Wciles, and in Scotland, in each of the years 1854, 1855, and 18565 [in

2427] LVII. 363

Iron Ordnance Factory (Woolwich) :

Tot:d expenditure upon the establishment at Woolwich for the manufacture of iron

ordnance, from the tst day of January 1854 to the 31st Hay of March 1858,

separately specified under the following heads, viz., building, machinery,

stores of all kinds, salaries, wages, and miscellaneous expenses, for each year:—

Number of guns and mortars completed, and also those in process of manufactuie ;

(423-) XXXVII. 653

Iron Steam Vessels :

Steam vessels registered in the United Kingdom on or before the 1st day of

January 1858, distinguishing vessels built of iron, and also vessels having screw

propellers, and giving the aggregate number of vessels, and amount of tonnage,

with an alphabetical index (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 87, of

Session 2, 1857); (488.) ..... .... - . LII. 83
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Irremovable Poor : '

Report from the Select Committee appointed to inquire into the operation of the Act

9 & 10 Vict. c. 66, which enacts that no poor person shall be removable who shall

have resided five years in any parish, and of the Acts 108c 1 1 Vict. c. 1 io,and 1 1 & 12

Vict. c. no, which enact that the relief given to such irremovable persons shall be

charged upon the common fund of the union; together with the Proceedings of

the Committee, Minutes of Evidence, and Appendix ; (374.) - - XIII. 1

Isaac, Campbell & Co.

Letter from General Peel to Messrs. Isaac, Campbell & Co., dated 3oih June 1858,

determining their contract for the supply of army regulation boots ; and letter

from Sir B. Hawes to the s;ime parties, enclosing General Peel's letter, and stating

reasons for determining such contract; (in 438.) - ... VI. 802

Isle of Man :

Number and tonnage of sailing and sieam vessels registered at each of the ports of

Great Britain and Ireland, including the Isle of Man and the Channel Islands,

di-tinguishin'i those under and those above fifty tons register, on the 31st day of

December 1857:—Vessels entered and cleared coastwise; ships huilt, regis

tered, kc. (in continual ion of Parliamentary Paper, No. 34, of Session 2, 1857);

(260.) LII. 55 ■

Isle of Serpents, see Serpents, Isle of'.

Ismail :

Commercial report by Mr. Murly, consular agent for Reni and Ismail, upon the trade,

&c. of his district, in the year 1857 ; [in 2435.] . - - - - LV. 516

Commercial report by Mr. Cunningham, British vice-consul at Galatz and Tbraila,

upon the trade of Ismail and Reni, for the year 1857 > Dn 2435-] - LV. 518

Italy:

Quantities and declared value of British and Irish manufactures and produce, .

and of foreign and colonial merchandise, imported from and exported to Italy

and the Italian Islands, 1853 to 1857; [in 2442.] - LIV. 296

British and foreign vessels in trade with Italy and the Italian Islands, 1857 ;

[in 2442.] - -- -- -- -- - LIV. 378

Ives, St., Bay (Godrevy Lighthouse) :

Communications from or to the Board of Trade on the one hand and the Trinity

House or any other person or persons on the other, on the subject of the

erection of a lighthouse on Godrevy Island, in St. Ives Bay, together with their

enclosures; (45.) - - - - - - - - LII. 141

Jamaica :

1 . State of the Colony.

2. Immigration of Labourers.

3. Revenue, Population and Commerce.

1 . State of the Colony :

Report on the past and present state of Her Majesty's colonial possessions in

Jamaica, transmitted with the Blue Books for the year 1856; [in 2403.]

XL. 20

2. Immigration of Labourers:

General Report of the Emigration Commissioners on the island of Jamaica;

[in 2395.] XXIV. 401

Number of coolie immigrants to whom commutation payments have been made;

[•" 239J.] XXIV. 401

3. Revenue, Population, and Commerce:

Statistical tables of the revenue, population, and commerce of the island of Jamaica,

in the years 1854 to 1851) ; Dn 4441«3 ----- LVIII. 12

Java :

Quantities and declared value of British and Irish produce and manufactures,

and of foreign and colonial merchandise, imported from and exported to Java,

1853 to 1857 ; [in 2442.] LIV. 272

British and foreign vessels in trade with Java, 1857; Cm 24420 " LIV. 378. 380

483. k k 4
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Jeffries' Smoke-Consuming Apparatus :

Report by Mr. Patridge to the Board of Admiralty of the trials of Jeffries'

smoke-consuming apparatus on board the "Vivid," in her paxsaae between

Dover and Ostend, in April 1857; (435.) ... - XXXIX. 281

Jersey Spirits :

Number of proof gallons of brandy, Geneva, and other foreign, colonial, or Jersey

spirits imported ; quantities, duty paid for home consumption, exported, shipped

as stores and used by the navy, for 1857 ; quantities of each sort remaining in

bond on ihe 31st day of December 1857, distinguishing London from the

country (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 92, of Session 2, 1857);

(in 325.) LIII. 673

Jewellery :

Quantity imported from different countries in 1857, entered for home consumption,

«nd computed real value; [in 2442.] ------ L1V. 73

Quantities and declared value of jewellery, 8tc, exported to each country in the

.year 1857; [in 2442.] ------- LIV. 172

Jews :

Bill to substitute one oath for the oaths of allegiance, supremacy and abjuration;

and for the relief of Her Majesty's subjects professing the Jewish religion; (4.*

III. 629

Lords' amendments to the Oaths Bill; (71.) ----- HI. 633

Lords' reasons for insisting on their amendments to the Oath3 Bill ;

(211.) HI. 635

Bill, intituled, An Act to provide for the relief of Her Majesty's subjects professing

the Jewish religion ; (210.) - -- -- -- -II. 591

John's, St., College (Cambridge) :

Statutes relating to the university of Cambridge, and to Caius, Clirist Church, and

St. John's college, therein ; framed under the 19 k 20 Vict. c. 88; (47.)

XLVI. 1

Joint Stock Companies:

L Bills:

1. Joint Stock Banking Companies.

2. Joint Stock Companies, and Joint Stock Banking Companies Acts

Amendment

3. Registration of Partnerships.

II. Estimates:

III. Accounts and Papers:

I. Bills:

1. Joint Stock Banking Companies:

Bill to enable Joint Stock Banking Companies to be formed on the principle of

limited liability ; (21.) ----- - - --IL 595

2. Joint Stock Companies, and Joint Stock Banking Companies Acts

Amendment :

Bill to amend the Joint Stock Companies Acts, 1856 and 1857, a"d the Joint Stock

Banking Companies Act, 1857 ; (112.) ------ II. 597

3. Registration of Partnerships :

Bill to provide for the Registration of Partnerships ; (57.) - - IV. 281

II. Estimate :

Estimate of sums required to defray the expenses of the office for the registration

of Joint Stock Companies for 1858-59; (in 162-VII.) - - XXXVI. 447

III. Accounts and Papers:

Names of all companies registered under the Joint Stock Companies Act (1856^

with limited liability, up to the 31st day of March 1858; with the date of

registration, the amount of capital, and the objects for which each company is

established ; (324.) - -- -- -- -- LIII. .-$67
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Judges of County Courts :

I. Bills.

II. Accounts and Papers.

I. Bills:

Bill, intituled, an Act for the re-arrangement of the districts of the county courts

among the Judges thereof ; (195.) ------- I. 557

II. Accounts and Papers:

Sums paid to county court judges unJer Act 19 & 20 Vict, c 108, 1857-58;

(in 358.) XXXIII. 1

Judges, Stipendiary (United Kingdom) :

Return of stipendiary judges in England and Wales, with the rank and dt nomi

nation of each :—Cost of the said judicial establishment annually :—similar

Heturn for Irelnnd :—and, similar Return for Scotland, exclusive of town

cleiks and assessors (in correction and continuation of Return of 23 May 1844) ;

(47*0 XLV1I. 349

Judges' Superior Courts :

Sums paid to officers of courts of justice out of the consolidated fund, in the year

ended 31st March 1858, and of the future annual charge for the same as it

stood on that day ; (in 358.) ------- XXXIII. 1

Judges' Registrars (Ireland), Salaries of :

Estimate of the sum required to be voted to defray salaries of the registrars to the

three chiefjudges, for 1858-59 ; (in 162-III.) - XXXVI. 233

Judgment Summonses :

Number ofjudgment summonses issued from county courts in 1857; (in 445.)

XLV11. 99

Judgments :

Bill, intituled, An Act to further amend the Law of Properly; (107.) - III. 51

Judgments (Ireland) :

I. Bill.

II. Estimate.

I. Bill:

Bill to amend an Act of the thirteenth and fourteenth years of Her present

Majesty, to amend the laws concerning judgments in Ireland ; (171.) II. 607

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (234.) ------ II. 613

II. Estimate: '

Detailed estimate of sum required to defray the salaries and expenses in the office

for the Registration of Judgments (showing the salaries charged on the consoli

dated fund, as well as those to be voted), for the year ending 31st March 1859;

(in 162-III.) XXXVI. 234

Judicial Business (Common Law) :

Letter by the Home Secretary to Lord Campbell and the Common Law (Judicial

Business) Commissioners, on the subject of their Report of the 31st day of July

last; (24.) XLVII. 83

Judicial Establishments {United Kingdom), see Judges, Stipendiary.

Judicial Officers (East Indies) :

Return of the names, salaries, date of appointment, and nature of office of all

judicial officers of the Crowu, law offiers of the Crown, and other principal

officers connected with the administration of justice in the East Indies, and

specifying such officers as shall have belonged to the legal profession in England,

Ireland, or Scotland respectively ; (392.) - - XL11I. 47

Judicial Statistics :

Judicial statistics of England and Wales:—Part I. Police; Criminal Proceedings;

Prisons; [2407.] - -- -- -- -- LV11. 383

Part 11. Common Law ; Equity; Civil and Canon Law ; [2407.] - LVII. 543

483. L L
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Juries (Ireland) :

Bill to consolidate and amend the laws relating to juries in Ireland; (44.)

II. 621

Bill to consolidate and amend the laws relating to juries in Ireland (No. 2);

031.) L II. 643

Jury Trials, County Courts :

Number of causes tried in each court with the assistance of a jury, in 1857;

(in 445.) - , XLVII. 99

Justice, Administration of:

Bill t<» assist the administration of justice, by affording better means for ascertain

ing the law ol oilier countries, in cases where questions as to such law shall

arise [not printed] ; ( 1 42.)

Justice, Administration of (Dublin) :

Bill lor the more tffectunl administration of justice in the police district of Dublin

metropolis; (136.) - -- -- -- -- -I. 3

Justice, Administration of (East Indies), see Judicial Officers (East Indies).

Justices of the Peace :

I. Bill.

II. Account.

L Bill:

Bill to amend the law cercerning the powers of stipendiary magistrates and

justices of the peace in certain cases; (145.) - IV. 533

II. Account:

Gross amount of clerks' fees received by each clerk to the magistrates of every

city and town in England and Wales of more than 10,000 inhabitants, during

each of the years 1855, 1856, and 1857; (500.) - XLVII. 235

Justices of the Peace (Ireland) :

Letter by the Lord Chancellor of Ireland to the Lord Lieutenant of the county

Down, relative to the appointment of justices of the peace : and, similar

Letters addressed to other Lords Lieutenant of counties in Ireland ; (,53.)

XLVII. 229

Justiciary, Court of (Scotland) :

Estimate of the sum required for salaries and expenses connected with the Court of

Justiciary in Scotland ; (in 1 62—III.) ----- XXXVI. 321

Jute :

Quantity imported from different countries in 1857, entered for home consumption,

and computed real value ; [in 2442.] ------ LIV. 70

Quantity exported to different countries in 1857, and computed real value ; [in

2442.J LIV. 164

Juvenile Offenders :

I. Bills:

1. Returns to Secretaries of State.

2. reformatory Schools (Ireland).

II. Report. '

III. Accounts and Papers.

I. Bills;

1. Returns to Secretaries of State:

Bill to repeal certain enactments requiring returns to be made to one of the Secre

taries of State ; (212.) - - - - - - - - - IV. 295

2. Reformatory Schools (Ireland) :

Bill to promote and regulate reformatory schools for juvenile offenders in Ireland ;

(50.) " IV. 237

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (140.) ----- JV. 245

Lords' amendments to the Reformatory Schools (Ireland) Bill; (244.) IV. 255
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Juvenile Offenders—continued.

II. Report :

First Report of tlie Inspector, appointed under the provision of the Act 5 & 6 Will. 4,

c. 38, to visit tlie different reformatory schools of Great Britain ; [2426.]

XXIX. 8u

III. Accounts and Papers:

Return of the number of parents or step-parents against whom proceedings have

been authorised by the Secretary of State for the Home Department, under the

statute 1 8 &. 19 Vict. c. 87, with a view to obtain contributions from them towards

the maintenance of their children detained in reformatories; of the number of

such parties now contributing; and the total amount that lias been received;

all for the twelve months ending the 31st day of March 1858; (306.)

XLVII. 383

Return giving a tabulated list, alphabetically arranged in their respective counties,

of all reformatory schools which have been certified and sanctioned by the

Secretary of State, under the statutes 17 & 18 Vict. c. 74, and 17 & 18 Vict,

c. 86, respectively, with the date of certificate; also, the number of juveniles

(distinguishing boys from girls) which each of such schools is capable of accom

modating; and the number contained in each at the latest date for which

the return can be given ; (204.) ------ XLVII. 385

Number of youthful offenders committed to reformatory schools ; offences; age,

sex, social condition, and state of instructions, in 1857 > C'n 24°7-] LVII. 538

K.

Kaffir Tribes :

Further Papers relative to the state of the Kaffir tiibes (in continuation of Papers

presented aist March 1857) ; [2352.] ------ XL. 387

Kaffir War :

Account of the disposal of the several sums voted by Parliament in the Sessions of

1851, 1852, and 1 85ft, for the estimated expenses occasioned by the Kaffir war,

ami the suiplus of those votes remaining unapplied; (475.) - XXXV. 319

Kaffraria, British :

Estimate of the sum proposed as a grant for promoting the improvement of the

Kaffirs, and the settlement and government of British Kaffraria, 1858-59, and

letter from Lord Stanley to Governor Sir G. Grey thereon ; (in 162-VII.)

XXXVI. 453

Kavanagh, J. W. see Education {Ireland), III. 3.

Kensington Gore Estate :

Sums expended in the purchase of the estate at Kensington Gore, in laying out

and draining, and forming the roads on the same, and all other objects connected

therewith, and of all sums expended in building the museum, in removing the

collections, and arranging them therein; distinguishing the several votes of the

House under which such expenditure has been incurred ; (112.) XLVIII. 301

Sums expended in the purchase and laying out of the grounds and in buildings on

the Kensington Gore estate in each year from 1851 to 1857 inclusive (in con

tinuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 58, of Session 2, 1857); (313.)

XXXIV. 187

Correspondence between the Royal Commissioners for the Exhibition of 1851, and

the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury, in reference to the

Kensington Gore estate ; (330.) ------ XXXIV. 47

Kensington, South, Museum :

Number of visitors to the South Kensington Museum from its opening to the

present time, distinguishing those days which are free, and those which are

students' days; also, the numbers attending the Museum in the morning and the

evening; (255.) - XXXIV. 429

Kew Gardens :

Number of visitors admitted to see the gardens at Kew, during 1857 5 distinguishing

the number in each month, and tlie number on the several Sundays (in continua

tion of Parliamentary Paper, No. 318, of Session 2, 1857); 0°9-) XXXIV. 69

Number of visitors to Kew Gardens on Sundays and other days, in each month in

1855-6-7; [in 2427.] LVII. 368

Sir W. J. Hooker's Report on Kew Gardens, &c. ; (in 162-I.) - XXXVI. 120

483. us
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Kiel : ' ' '

Return as to the shipping trade of Kiel in 1856, showing the number of ships and

1 he register and stowage tons ; [in 2435.] - - - - LV. 228

Report by Von Iven, British consul at Kiel, on the commerce of that port, for the

year 1856; [in 2435.] LV. 231

King of Oude :

Minute by Lord Auckland, on the signature of the treaty of 1837 with Mohummud

Al he Shah, the then King of Oude:—Despatch from the Governor-general, announc

ing the negotiation of such treaty :—Orders from the Secret Committee or the

Court of Directors to t tie Governor-general, abrogating or disallowing such ireaty,

or any part thereof:—Minute recorded by the Governor-general, on the receipt or"

such orders:—Letter written in the month of January 1839 by Lord Auckland

10 the King ol Oude, on the subject of such treaty:—and, Letter written in

November 1847 by Lord Hardinge to the King of Oude; (125.) XLIII. 305

Despatch from the Governor-general of India, dated the 4th day of September

1854, witli enclosures, and reply from the Court of Directors, relating to Oude;

(125.) XLIII. 305

Kingston-upon-Hull :

Number of vessels and tonnage entered inwards and cleared outwards at the port

of Hull in 1857; (276.) - LII. 79

Total number and tonnage of British vessels entered at Hull from Germany, 1830

1856; 00429.) - - XVII. 176

Rates of daily wages in the town and neighbourhood of Hull, 1855-1857; [in

2427.] - -- -- -- -- - LVII. 297

Kingstown Harbour :

I. Estimate.

II. Account.

I. Estimate:

Estimate of sum required for the works and establishment of Kingstown Harbour,

for 1858-59; (in 162.-I.) XXXVI. 148

II. Account:

Return specifying the hour and minute of the arrival at and departure from

the piers at Holyhead and Kingstown respectively, of the Irish mail contract

vessels, during the twelve months ending the 31st day of December last; show

ing also the time of arrival oft' the lighthouses at those places; (242.) LIf. 281

Kitchens (Captain Grant's) :

Reports made to H.R.H. the Commander-in-chief, or the War Department, respect

ing the working of Captain Grant's kitchens, now in use at the camp at Alder-

shot and at Woolwich Barracks ; (301. 301 -I.) - - XXXVII. 327.349

Kits, Armv:

Statements relating: to kits, put in by Mr. J. Isaacs, and referred to in his evidence,

6th June 1856; (in 438.) - VI. 796

Kitt's, St. :

1. State of the Colony.

2. Revenue, Population, and Commerce.

1. State of the Colony :

Report on the past and present state of Her Majesty's possessions in St. Kitt's,

transmitted with the Blue Books for the year 1856 ; [in 2403.] - XL. 118

2. Revenue, Population, and Commerce:

Statistical tables telating to the revenue, population, and commerce of St. Chris

topher, in the West Indies ; [in 2441.] - LVIII. 12

Knaresbomugh Prebend (Yorh). see Beechill and Knaresborough Prebend.

Knighton Railway Bill :

Report of the Board of Trade on the Knighton Railway Bill ; (117-XXVII.)

XXXI. 455

Kniphavsen. see Oldenburg.
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Kooria Mooria Islands :

Copy of licence granted by Her Majesty to John Ord and others to export guano

from these islands; [in 2395.] - - XXIV. 654

Account of foreign and colonial merchandise exported to the Kooria Mooria

Islands in the years 1853 to 1857 ; [in 2442.] - LIV. 328

Krewmen, Enlistment of :

Letter of Mr. Spence, relative to the enlistment of Krewmen:—Memorandum of

interview between the Court of Directors and Mr. Spence relative thereto, and

correspondence and instructions relative thereto ; together with memorandum of

the amendment required in the Mutiny Act, to enable the East India Company

to enlist and attest in the same manner as Her Majesty's Government ; (209.)

XXXVII. 269

Kroo-Boys or Kroomen ( West Africa), see Krewmen.

L.

Labour (Casual Poor) :

Return of casual destitute poor admitted into the metropolitan workhouse* from

Lady-day 1856 to Lady-day 1857, distinguishing males, females, and children;

Quantity of food or refreshment afforded to each, and the labour, if any, required

om them in return for the accommodation afforded ; (291.) XLIX. Parti. 267

Labour Rate (Dunfanaghy Union) :

Sums expended in the district of Gweedore and Cloghnaheely, under the Labour

Rate or Temporary Relief Acts, March 1848-1 858 ; (342.) XLIX. Part I. 471

Labrador, Coast of :

Quantities of the principal and other articles imported from the coast of Labrador

in the years 1853 to 1857 ; [in 2442.] ----- LIV. 345

Produce and manufactures of the United Kingdom exported to the coast of

Labrador in the years 1853 to 1857 ; [in 2442.] - - - - LIV. 345

Foreign and colonial produce and manufactures exported to the coast of Labrador,

1853 to 1857; ['" 2422-] LIV. 345

Labuan :

1. State of the Colony.

2. Estimate.

3. Revenue, Population, and Commerce.

1. State of the Colony :

Report on the past and present state of Her Majesty's possessions in the island of

Labuan for the year 1856 ; [in 2403.] - - - - - - XL. 359

2. Estimate:

Estimate of the amount of aid required to defray the charge of Labuan, for the

year ending the 31st of March 1859 ; (in 162-V.) - - XXXVI. 336

3. Revenue, Population, and Commerce :

Statistical tables relative to the revenue, population, and commerce of Labuan, in

the years 1854 to 1856; [in 2441.] ------ LVIII. 22

Lagos :

Exiract from a letter, dated 31st January 1858, from Mr. Francis Davis, medical

member of Dr. Baikie's Niger Expedition, to Mr. Benjamin Campbell, H.M.

consul at Lagos, relative to commerce in Africa ; [in 2435.] - - LV. 205

Extract from a despatch from Mr. Campbell, British consul at Lagos, to the Earl of

Clarendon, dated 2d February 1858, and relating to the trade of his district;

[in 2435.] - LV. 207

Report by Mr. Campbell, British consul at Lagos, of the trade of that place, and

of the Bight of Benin, for the year 1857 ; [m 2435-] - LV. 208

Lancashire :

1. Factory Children.

2. Rating of Tenements.

1. Factory Children:

Number of factory children in the county of Lancaster, between the ages of eight

and thirteen, attending schools under inspection ; (30.) - - XLVI. 325
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Lancashire—continued.

2. Rating of Tenements :

Returns from ihe several parishes or townships in Lancashire, of the number of

tenements assessed t » the rate for the relief of the poor made next before the

rate now collecting ; specifying the amount of such rate, and the number of

assessments rated at certain annual values ; number of tenements assessed

at each of these several values of which the occupiers have been excused;

and, number and amount of compositions with owners of small tenements -

(290.) XLIX. Part I. 293

Lancashire and Carlisle Railway :

Report of the Board of Trade on ihe Lancashire and Carlisle Railway Bill;

(117-LXXXII.) XXXI. 595

Sums paid by the Lancashire and Carlisle Railway by way of compensation for

accidents, for the ten years ending 1858 ; (in 362.) - XIV. 769

Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway :

Amounts paid by the Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway Company for accidents to

passengers, from 1st January 1848 to 31 December 1857; ('n 362.) XIV. 763

Lancashire and Yorkshire and East Lancashire Railway Companies Bill :

Report of the Board of Trade on the Lancashire and Yorkshire and East Lancashire

Railway Companies Bill; (117-LXXXI.) .... XXXI. 591

Lancaster County Palatine (Court of Chancery) :

Bill to amend the course of procedure in the High Court of Chancery ; (46.)

I- 295

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (62.) ------ I. 299

Bill to amend ihe course of procedure in the High Court of Chancery, the Court

of Chancery in Ireland, and the Court of Chancery of the county palatine of

Lancaster [as amended in Committee, on re-commitment, and on consideration of

Bill as amended] ; (87.) ---------I. 303

Lancaster, Duchy of:

Receipts and disbursements of the duchy of Lancaster, for the year ending 21st

December 1857 ; showing the amount of revenue which became due, the monies

received and paid within the year, and the arrears and balance at the end of the

preceding and current years ; also, a separate account of the capital of the said

duchy, for the same period ; (122.) ----- XXXIII. 799

Manors and estates now belonging to the Crown in right of the duchy of Lancaster,

of all sales, grants, and enfranchisements which have taken place since 1838;

of the purchases and exchanges of land which have been made since the same

period ; and the date and term of all existing leases of the lands, mines, and rents

of the said duchy ; (298.) XXXIII. 829

Land :

I. Bills:

1. Inclosure of Lands.

2. Leases and Sales of Settled Estates Act Amendment.

3. Transfer of Land.

4. University Lands.

II. Reports.

III. Accounts and Papers :

1. Ecclesiastical Commissioners.

2. Government Purchases of, near Dockyards.

I. Bills:

1. Inclosure of Lands :

Bill to authorise the inclosure of certain lands, in pursuance of a special Report

of the Inclosure Commissioners of England and Wales; (207.) - II. 505
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Land—continued.

I. Bills—continued.

2. Leases and Sales of Settled Estates Act Amendment :

Bill to amend the Act of 1856, to facilitate leases and sales of settled estates;

(114.) III. 61

Bill, intituled, An Act to amend and extend the Settled Estates Act of 1 856 ; (238.)

III. 65

3. Transfer of Land :

Bijl, intituled, An Act to facilitate the Sale of Land ; (109.) - - IV. 607

4. University Lands :

Bill to give the universities of Oxford and Cambridge, and the colleges in those

univer-ities, and to the colleges of St. Mary of Winchester, near Winchester,

and of King Henry the Sixth at Eton, power to sell, enfranchise, and exchange

lands, under certain conditions, and also to grant leases for agricultural,

building, and mining purposes, and to deal with the interests of their lessees

under proper reservations and restrictions ; (75.) - III. 637

II. Reports:

Inclosure Commission:

Special Report of the Inclosure Commissioners, 1858 ; [2409.] - XXIV. 169

Thirteenth Annual Report of the Inclosure Commissioners, 1858; [2326.]

XXIV. 175

III. Accounts and Papers ;

1. Ecclesiastical Commissioners :

Sale and purchase account of land under Act 6 & 7 Vict. c. 37, with reference to

estaies of which the rents and profits are applicable to the purposes of the

common fund ; [in 2334.] ------- XXIV. 67

2. Government Purchases of, near Dockyards :

Return showing all purchases of land or tenements made by Government since

the year 1830, in the parishes forming part of or adjoining any of Her Majesty's

dockyards in Great Britain or Ireland, and War Office establishments or civil

establishments connected therewith; showing in detail the year of purchase,

the quantity of land purchased, number of houses purchased, the rateable value,

the rale in the pound paid to the poor-rate in the year of such purchase ; (517.)

XXXIX. 357

Land (Ireland) :

I. Bills:

1. Landed Estates.

2. Landlord and Tenant.

3. Leasing Powers.

4. Tenants' Compensation.

5. Sale and Transfer of Land.

II. Report.

I. Bills:

1. Landed Estates :

Bill to simplify the title to landed estates in Ireland ; (103.) - - III. 1

2. Landlord and Tenant :

Bill to amend the law of landlord and tenant, and to facilitate the improvement

of land in Ireland; (183.) - . HI. 29

Bill to improve and ;mend the law of landlord and tenant in relation to emble

ments and away-going crops in Ireland ; (184.) - - - - II. 123

3. Leasing Powers :

Bill to consolidate and amend the laws relating to powers of leasing and improv

ing of lands in Ireland ; (185.) ------- III. 69

4. Tenants' Compensation :

Bill to provide compensation to tenant farmers in Ireland for improvements

made by them upon lands in their occupation ; and to limit the power of evic

tion in certain cases ; (22.) ------- - IV. 547

483. L L 4
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Land (Ireland)—continued,

5. Sale and Transfer of Land :

Bill to facilitate the sale and transfer of land in Ireland ; (73.) - - IV. 343

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (105.) - IV. 389

Same [as amended in Committee, and on re-commitment] ; (180.) - IV. 437

Lords' amendments to the Sale and Transfer of Land (Ireland) Bill ; (237.)

IV. 485

II. Report:

Twenty-sixih Report from the Board of Public Works, Ireland; with Appendices,

1857; [2412.] XXVI. 533

Land (Scotland) :

Bill to do away with the exemption from valuation, under the Valuation of Lands

(Scotland) Act, 1854, of certain descriptions of lands and heritages; (7.)

IV. 729

Bill to simplify the forms and diminish the expense of completing titles to land

in Scotland ; (95.) --------- IV. 567

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (169.) - IV. 579

Land and Assessed Taxes (London) :

Names of persons employed in the assessment and collection of income tax, and

land and assessed taxes, in the city of London, during the year ending the 5th

day of April 1858; the capacity in which employed, the rate of poundage,

amount of salaries or allowances received, and whether employed in other

duties or not ; and, of the total amount of income tax, land tax, and assessed

taxes, in the same period (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 197, of

Session 2, 1857; (495-) ------- XXXIV. 107

Gross receipt from land and assessed taxes in 1856-57, and remarks by the Inland

Revtnue Board thereon, and on collection ; [in 2387.] - - XXV. 504

Gross receipt from land, assessed, and property taxes, 1848-1657; [in 2387.]

XXV. 520

Land Forces :

Return, in detail, of the charge of the regimental establishments of the land

forces, at home and abroad, made out in the same form as in the Army Estimates

for the year 1855-6, and previous years ; (178.) - - - XXXVII. 519

Land Registry Offices (Middlesex, Yorkshire, and Bedford Level) :

Returns from each of the land reuistry offices in the counties of Middlesex and

York, and in the Bedford Level, for the preceding ten years ; and in the king

dom of Ireland, for the preceding twenty years:—Amount of fees annually

paid: —Number of assurances annually registered:—Number of searches an

nually made:—Total amount of the sums annually paid into each office in

respect of searches:—Aggregate amount of the salaiies and emoluments

annually received for labour done in each office, and the number of officers em

ployed :—and, from what sources or funds these salaries or emoluments are

derived; (501.) - - - - - - - - XLVII. 253

Land Revenues :

I. Report.

II. Estimate.

III. Accounts and Papers.

I. Report :

Thirty-sixth Report of the Commissioners of Her Majesty's Woods, Forests,

and Land Revenues, in obedience to the Acts of 10 Geo. 4, c. .50, and 2 Will. 4,

c. 1, beina; the Seventh Repoit under the Act of the 14 & 15 Vict., c. 42 ; (380.)

XXXI. 1

II. Estimate:

Estimate of sum required to defray the salaries and expenses in the office of Her

Majesty's Woods, Forests, and Land Revenues in 1858-59; (in 162-II.)

XXXVI. 170
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Land Revenues—continued.

III. Accounts and Papers :

Abstract accounts of the Commissioners of Her Majesty's Woods, Forests, and

Land Revenues, for the year ended 31st March 1857; w'tn >eport of the Com

missioners of Audit, dated 29th January 1858, thereon; (62.) XLVIII. 515

General statement of the money arisen from the Woods, Forests, and Land Reve

nues of the Crown in England and Wales, Ireland and Scotland, in Alderney

and the Isle of Man, and of application thereof, for 1857-58; (in 358.)

XXXIII. 19

Gross receipt arisen from Her Majesty's Woods, Forests, and Land Revenues, in

the year ended 31st March 1858 ; distinguishing the sources from which it was

derived ; (in 358.) XXXIII. 19.

Account, in detail, of the charges of collection on the moneys arisen from Her

Majesty's Woods, Forests, and Land Revenues, in 1858; (iu 358.)

XXXIII. 19

Payments out of the moneys arisen from Her Majesty's Woods, Forests, and

Land Revenues, in its progress to the Exchequer, other than charges of collee-

lection, for 1857-58; (in 358.) XXXIII. 19

Land Tax :

Amount payable for land tax in each county and Parliamentary borough in the

United Kingdom, 1856-57 ; (in 31.) ----- XXXIV. 363

Sums of money received by Inland Revenue collectors in Great Britain and Ireland

for land tax, 1853-1856; (433.) XXXIV. 115

Amount of revenue from land tax in 1855-6-7; [in 2427.] - - LVII. 192

Land Transport Corps :

I. Report.

II. Accounts and Papers.

I. Report:

Report from the Select Committee appointed to inquire into the justice of the

complaints of the officers of the Land Transport Corps, as set torth in their

petition, presented to this House on the 11th day of August 1857 (No. 4,588),

alleging that they had not received the rate of half-pay which they state they

were entitled to claim ; together with the Proceedings of the Committee, Minutes

of Evidence, Appendix, and Index ; (401.) ----- X. 249

II. Accounts and Papers ;

Instructions given by the War Department to the Board appointed to investigate

the claims preferred by men who served as non-commissioned officers, artificers,

or privates in the late Land Transport Corps, together with the names of the

officers or others constituting the said Board ; (22.) - - XXXVII. 355

Despatches of General Codrington to the Secretary of State for War, on the sub

ject of the Land Transport Corps, No. 158, February 27th, 1857; No. 43,

December 18th, 1855; (437.) XXXVII. 357

Proceedings of a Board of Survey held by order of the Director-general, Land

Transport Corps, to examine and report upon cloth trousers received from the

War Department for the use of the corps; and correspondence relating thereto;

(in 328.) VI. 5

Amended establishment of tke Land Transport Corps, from 1st March 1856; (in

401.) ------ X. 461.

Order or instruction issued by the War Department for the disbandment of the

Land Transport Corps ; (in 401.) - -- -- --X. 452

see also Officers of the Land Transport Corps. Promotions (Land Transport

Corps).

Landed Estates (Ireland) :

Bill to simplify the title to landed estates in Ireland ; (103.) - III. 1

Landlord and Tenant (Ireland) :

Bill to amend the law of landlord and tenant, and to facilitate the improvement

of land in Ireland; (183.) - -- -- -- - HI. 29

Bill to improve and amend the law of landlord and tenant in relation to emble

ments and away-going crops in Ireland ; (184.) - - - - II. 123

483. • M 11
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Landed Estates (Ireland)— continued.

Bill to consolidate and amend the laws relating to powers of leasing and im

proving of lands in Ireland ; (185.) ------ IIL 69

Bill to provide compensation to tenant farmers in Ireland for improvements

made by them upon lands in their occupation ; and to limit the power of evic

tion in certain cases ; (22.) - - - - - - - - IV. 547

Large Towns :

I. Report.

II. Accounts and Papers.

I. Report ;

Report from the Select Committee of the House of Lords appointed to inquire

into the deficiency of means of spiritual instruction and places of Divine

Worship in the metropolis, and in other populous districts in England and

Wales, especially in the mining and manufacturing districts; and to consider

the fittest means of meeting the difficulties of the case; together with the Pro

ceedings of the Committee, Minutes of Evidence, and Appendix ; (3H7.) IX. 1

Index to ditto; (387-I.) - IX. 673

II. Accounts and Papers :

Amount of public money expended in the purchase and formation of public

parks, public walks, and recreation grounds in large towns and populous

places in Great Britain and Ireland since the year 1840, specifying the sums

granted by Government for such purpose at each town or place, and the fund

from whence such grant was made ; (15.) - XLVIII. 347

La Union, Port of :

Report by Mr. Foote, British consul at San Salvador, on the trade of the port of

La Union ; [in 2435.] LV. 356

Law Courts, see Courts of Justice.

Law of False Pretences Amendment :

Bill, intituled, An Act to amend the Law of False Pretences; (194.) - III. 47

Law of Foreign Countries :

Bill to assist the administration of justice by affording better means for ascer

taining the law of other countries, in cases where questions as to such law

shall arise; (142. not printed).'

Law and Justice (England) :

I. Estimates.

II. Votes in Supply.

I. Estimates :

Estimate of the sum required to pay the expenses connected with law and justice

in England ; viz. :—

Solicitor, Treasury, and law charges, including Mint prosecutions ; Prosecu

tions at assizes and quarter sessions (formerly defrayed from county rates) ;

Police, counties and boroughs, Great Britain ; Chancery, Crown Office,

expenses ; Queen's Bench, Crown Office, expenses ; Queen's Bench, Com

mon Pleas, and Exchequer, deficiency of fee fund ; Exchequer, Queen's

Remembrancer's Office, and sheriffs' expenses ; Registrar of High Court of

Admiralty; Insolvent Debtors' Court; Court of Probate, &c. ; County

Courts, treasureis' salaries ; Police Courts (Metropolis), salaries and ex

penses ; Metropolitan police, salaries and expenses ; Queen's Prison, sala

ries and expenses ; (162-UI.) ----- XXXVI. 201

Estimate of sum required to defray law charges, and the salaries, allowances, and

incidental expenses, including prosecutions relating to coin, in the department

of the Solicitor for the Affairs of Her Majesty's Treasury, together with salary

and allowances of the counsel for advising the Treasury on matters relating

to the slave trade, for 1858-59 ; (in 162-III.) - XXXVI. 203

Estimates for civil services, for the year ending 31st March 1859, f°r Ij8W ancI

Justice; (162-III.) - - - - - - - - XXXVI. 203

II. Votes in Supply :

Abstract of grants for miscellaneous services, from 1835-1858, under the head

of Law and Justice; (508.) XXXIV. 481

Sums voted, 1816-1858, for civil services under the class Law and Justice ; (510.)

XXXIIL 893
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Law and Justice (Ireland) :

Estimate of the sum required to pay the expenses connected with Law and Justice,

Ireland ; viz. :—

Law charges and criminal prosecutions ; Court of Chancery, salaries and

expenses; Court of Queen's Bench, salaries and expenses; Court of

Common Plea9, salaries and expenses; Court of Exchequer, salaries and

expenses; Taxing officers of law courts, salaries and expenses; Registrars

to the judges, salaries; Consolidated Writ Office, salaries; Registrar of

Judgments, salaries and expenses; High Court of Delegates, fees to advo

cates; Court of Bankruptcy and Insolvency; Court of Probate; Dublin

revising barristers ; Clerk of Court of Errors, salary ; Police Justices,

Dublin, salaries; Dublin Metropolitan Police, grant in aid; Constabulary

of Ireland, pay and allowances; Four Courts Marshalsea Prison, salaries

and expenses ; Prison and convict services at home and abroad ; (162-III.)

XXXVI. 228

Law and Justice (Scotland) :

Estimate of the sums required to pay the expenses connected with Law and Justice,

Scotland ; viz. :—

Lord Advocate and Solicitor-general, salaries ; Court of Session, salaries and

expenses; Court of Justiciary, salaries and expenses; Expenses of pro

secutions carried on under authority of the Lord Advocate ; Exchequer,

Queen's, and Lord Treasurer's Remembrancer, legal branch, salaries and

expenses; Sheriffs and procurators fiscal not paid by salaries, and expenses

of prosecutions in Sheriff Courts; Procurators Fiscal, salaries; Sheriffs'

clerks, salaries; Expenses in matters of tithes, &c; General Register-

house, Edinburgh, salaries and expenses of sundry departments; Commis

sary Clerk, Edinburgh, salaries and expenses ; Accountant in bankruptcy ;

(162—III.) XXXVI. 219

Law Officers of the Crown (East India) :

Names, salaries, date of appointment, and nature of office of all judicial officers

of the Crown, law officers of the Crown, and other principal ofiicers connected

with the administration of justice in the East Indies, and specifying such officers

as shall have belonged to the legal profession in England, Ireland, or Scot

land respectively; (392.) - - - -« - - - XL1II. 47

Law of Partnership :

1. Joint Stock Banking Companies.

2. Joint Stock Companies Acts Amendment.

3. Registration of Partnerships.

1 . Joint Stock Banking Companies :

Bill to enable Joint Stock Banking Companies to be formed on the principle of

limited liability ; (21.) ---------II. 595

2. Joint Stock Companies Acts Amendment :

Bill to amend the Joint Stock Companies Acts, 1856 and 1857, an(l lne Joint

Stock Banking Companies Act, 1857; (112-) " - " - II. 597

3. Registration of Partnerships :

Bill to provide for the Registration of Partnerships; (57.) - - IV. 281.

Law of Property Amendment :

Bill, intituled, An Act to further amend the Law of Property; (107.) - III. 51

Lawhitton Parish (Cornwall) :

Scheme of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, approved by Her Majesty in Council,

for authorising the sale of certain property situate in the several parishes of

Lawhitton, Lezant, South Petherwin, and Trewen, in the county of Cornwall.—

Gazetted 8th September 1857; Lin 2334-] - - - - XXIV. 57

Laws, Expiring :

Report from Select Committee upon Expiring Laws ; (373.) - XII. 347

483. M M 2
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Lead, and Lead Ore :

I. Bill.

II. Accounts and Papers.

I. Bill:

Bill for the future appropriation of the tithe or tenth of lead ores in the parishes

of Stanhope and Wolsinghara, in the county of Durham, belonging to the

respective rectors thereof, subject to the existing incumbencies, and for making

other provisions for the endowment of the said rectories in lieu thereof, and

for other purposes connected therewith ; (80.) - IV. 509

Same [as amended by the Select Committee] ; (128.) ... IV. 521

II. Accounts and Papers :

Exports and imports of copper and copper ore, and regulus ; tin and tin ores;

lead and lead ore, and spelter, for the twelve months ending the 5th day of

January 1858; (151.) -------- - LIII. 441

Quantity of lead and lead ore imported in the year 1857, distinguishing countries,

and computed real value ; [in 2442.] ------ LIV. 74

Quantities and declared value of lead and shot exported to each country in 1857 ;

[in 2442.] ---------- - LIV. 173

Number of mines, and quantities and value of lead produced in 1854-5-6;

[in 2427.1 LVII. 355

Leases:

I. BiUs:

1. Ecclesiastical Corporations.

2. Law of Property Amendment.

3. Leasing Powers (Ireland).

4. Settled Estates.

5. Oxford and Cambridge Universities.

II. Account and Paper.

I. Bills:

1. Ecclesiastical Corporations :

Bill to amend the Act of the fifth and sixth years of Her present Majesty, for

enabling ecclesiastical corporations, aggregate and sole, to grant leases for long

terms of years ; (77.) --------- II. 75

2. Law of Property Amendment :

Bill, intituled, An Act to further amend the Law of Property ; (107.) - III. 51

3. Leasing Powers (Ireland) :

Bill to consolidate and amend the laws relating to powers of leasing and improving

of lands in Ireland ; (185.) ------- - III. 69

4. Settled Estates :

Bill to amend the Act of 1856, to facilitate leases and sales of settled estates;

(114.) III. 6l

Bill, intituled, An Act to amend and extend the Settled Estates Act of 1856 ; (238.)

III. 65

5. Oxford and Cambridge Universities :

Bill to give to the universities of Oxford and Cambridge, and the colleges in those

universities, and to the colleges of St. Mary of Winchester, near Winchester,

and of King Henry the Sixth at Eton, power to sell, enfranchise, and exchange

lands, under certain conditions, and also to grant leases for agricultural, building,

and mining purposes, and to deal with the interests of their lessees under proper

reservations and restrictions ; (75.) ------ III. 637

II. Account and Paper ;

Leases under the Act 5 & 6 Vict. c. 108, granted by ecclesiastical corporations,

with the consent of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, 1856-7 ; [in 2334.]

XXIV. 95

Leather :

Quantity of leather manufactures imported and entered for home consumption,

with rate of duty ; distinguishing countries, and computed value thereof, 1857 ;

[in 2442.] ---------- - LIV. 70

Quantities and declared value of wrought and unwrought leather exported to each

country in 1857; [in 2442.] ------- LIV. 165
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Lectures (Ireland) :

Report of the Science and Art Department on courses of lectures on science in pro

vincial towns in Ireland ; [in 2385.]- r XXIV. 232

Report of the Committee of Lectures, Dublin Castle; [in 2385.] - XXIV. 369

Leeds :

Detail of the compensation paid for the railway accident at Leeds on 3 January

1855 ; (in 362.) XIV. 762

Rates of daily wages in town and neighbourhood of Leeds in 1855-6-7 ; [in 2427.]

LVII. 295

Leeward Islands :

Despatch from the Right hon. Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart., m.p., to the (jrovernor-in-

chief of the Leeward Islands, 31 July 1858 ; [2429.] - XLI. 587

Legacy and Succession Duty, see Probate, legacy, and Succession Duty.

Legal Tender (East India) :

Acts, notifications, and proclamations of the Government of India, concerning the

coinage, currency, and legal tender of the territories under the said government,

from the 1st day of May 1834 to the date of the latest accounts received ; (152.)

XLIII. 71

Legation, Secretaries of, Reports of :

Commercial reports made by Her Majesty's Secretaries of Embassy and Legation;

[2444-] - - LV. 1

Leghorn

Returns relative to British consular system and establishments ; (in 482.)

VIII. 606

•Legitimacy Declaration :

Bill to enable persons to establish legitimacy and the validity of marriages, and

the right to be deemed natural-born subjects; (134.) - III. 93

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (181.) ------ III. 97

Leipzig :

Report by M.Ward, British Consul-general at Leipzig, on the Leipzig Michaelmas

Fair, 1857 ; [in 2435.] - - - - - - - - LV. 359

Report by M. Ward, British Consul-general at Leipzig, on the trade of that city

in the year 1857; [in 2435.] LV. 363

Returns relative to British consular system and establishments; (in 482.)

VIII. 599

Leith, Port of:

Number of vessels and tonnage entered inwards and cleared outwards at the port

of Leith, also the official value of imports and exports for the said port during

the year 1 857 ; (276.) - -- -- -- -- LII. 79

Leitrim Railway and Lough Allen Pier Bill:

Report of the Board of Trade on the Leitrim Railway and Lough Allen Pier Bill;

(113-VIII.) XXXI. 253

Lemons and Oranges :

Quantities of lemons and oninges imported from each country in the year 1857,

total quantities entered for home consumption, and computed real value ; [in

2442.] - - LIV. 66

Leonard's, St., Parish (Bristol) :

I. BiW

II. Account.

I. Bill:

Bill, intituled, An Act for confirming a Scheme of the Charity Commissioners for

certain Charities in the Parishes of St. Nicholas and St. Leonard, in the City

of Bristol ; (125.) - I. 283

II. Account :

Scheme of the Chariiy Commissioners ; [1^2346.] - XXIII. 495

Letter Carriers. See Health, Public, III. 5. Postage and Post Office, IV. 7.

Letters of Administration :

Bill, intituled, An Act to amend the Act ot* the twentieth and twenty-first Victoria,

chapter seventy-seven ; (158.) ------- IV. 95
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Letters and Collections (East India Company) :

Number of letters and collections received by the Court of Directors of the East

India Company, from their several governments in India; number of draft

despatches to India approved by the Court; number passed by each of the

several committees of the Couit ; number of drafts of letters approved by the

Court, or adopted in consequence of the Court's resolutions in the " Home

Correspondence;" number of memorials and petitions addressed to the Court of

Directors, 1853-1857, distinguishing the departments in which they were re

ceived; (302.) XLUI. 139

Letters of Credit :

Bill to make letters of credit transferable; (156.) - III. 101

Letters Patent :

I. Bills:

1. Patent Law Amendment.

2. International Patent Right.

II. Estimate.

I. Bills:

I. Patent Law Amendment:

Bill to amend the Patent Law Amendment Act, 1852; (64.) - - IV. 1

2. International Patent Right:

Bill to make provisions to secure international patent right ; (235.) - IL 587

II. Estimate:

Estimate of sum required to defray the fees, salaries, expenses and compensations

payable under the provisions of the Patent Law Amendment Act ; (in 162-VII.)

XXXVI. 442

Letters (Post Office) :

1. Letters delivered, and Weight.

2. Letters delivered, and Postage collected.

3. Letters sent to the Bead Letter Office.

1 . Letters delivered, and Weight :

Total number of letters delivered in England and Wales, Scotland and Ireland,

with the number of letters delivered per individual of the population, and total

weight of letters conveyed by the post, 1855-57 ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 207

2. Letters delivered, and Postage collected :

Estimated number of letters delivered, and the amount of postage collected in the

principal postal districts in England, Scotland and Ireland, 1855-57 ; [in 2427.]

LVII. 208

3. Letters sent to the Bead Letter Office :

Number of letters sent to the Dead Letter Office during 1856, stating how many

of them have been returned to the writers, and how the remainder have been

disposed of ; stating also how many of these letters contained money, cheques,

orders, or other securities (or money, jewellery, or other valuable property; and

the aggregate nominal value of the money, cheques, orders, or other securities

for money ; anil what proportion of the said letters, and of the money, secu

rities, &c. therein contained, has been returned to the authors of the said letters;

and bow the remainder have been disposed of ; (60.) - - XXXIII. 599

Number of letters sent to the Dead Letter Office during the year 1857, in con

tinuation of the Return, No. 60, of the present Session ; and showing exactly

how much has been carried to the account of the Life Insurance Fund during

the year, as the proceeds of lost property ; (360.) - - XXXIII. 601 *

see also Postage and Post Office.

Lewes Prison :

Detailed statement of the sums included in the estimate of Lewes prison, for the

salaries of principal officers and cleiks, wages of subordina'te officers and ser

vants, and salaries and wages of manufacturing and labour department ; (in

l6*-MI.) XXXVI. 261

Lewis, Sir George Cornetoall, Bart., M.P. see National State Bank.

Lezant. see Lawhitton Parish.
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Liabilities and Assets (Bank of England) :

Statement of the quarterly averages of the weekly liabilities and assets of the Bank

of England, 1841 to 1855; [in 2371.] - LVII. 230

Liabilities of the East India Company :

Statement setting out severally, under separate heads, all the liabilities of tne East

India Company (not including the public debt), in the nature of interest

guaranteed under contracts with railway companies, contributions to the provi

dent funds of the civil, military, naval, and other branches of the public service,

and to charitable and other similar institutions or otherwise; (272.) XLII. 21

Liberated Africans :

Number of immigrants and liberated Africans admitted into each of the British

West India colonies, as well as the places from whence they were introduced,

for each year since 1847 :—and, similar Return for Mauritius (in continuation

of Parliamentary Paper, No. 145, of Session 1857); (104.) " " XL. 561

Liberia :

General Report by Mr. Newnham, British consul at Monrovia, on the trade of the

Republic of Liberia ; [in 2435.] ------- LV. 210

Liberties, Prisons belonging to :

Number of persons committed, and number of previous commitments; age, sex,

and birthplace; instruction and occupation; disposal of prisoners convicted of

felony and misdemeanour at the assizes and sessions; state and condition of

prisons with regard to capacity, health and punishment ; expenses in detail,

and total cost of the prisons, with average ordinary charge for prisoners in the

year; funds charged with the expenses of the prisons, in the year 1857 ; [in 2407.]

LVII. 509

Licensed Victuallers :

1. United Kingdom.

2. Scotland.

1. United Kingdom:

Total number of quarters of malt made in the United Kingdom, from the 1st day

of October 1856 to the 1st day of October 1857; distinguishing tlie quan

tity made, and the quantity used by brewers, and by victuallers, and by retail

brewers, in each country (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 20,

of Session 2, 18.57); (338.) " - -• - - .. - - LIII. 621

Number of persons in each of the several collections of the United Kingdom

licensed as brewers, victuallers, to sell beer to be drunk on the premises, and not

to be drunk on the premises; stating the number of each class who brew their

own beer, &c, 1855 to 1857 (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 155,

of Session 1856); (339.) ------- - LIII. 427

2. Scotland:

Gross amount of the fines levied upon licensed victuallers, the purposes to which

they have been applied, and the proportion in which they have been applied to

such purposes, in Glasgow, Edinburgh, Dundee, and Greenock, and Paisley,

1851-1856; (in 44.) XXXIV. 31

Licenses to Alien Property :

Bill, intituled, An Act to further amend the Law of Property ; (107.) - III. 51

Licenses :

1. Generally.

2. Excise.

1. Generally ;

Amount payable for licenses of all kinds in each county or parliamentary borough

in the United Kingdom, 1856-7 ; (in 31.) - XXXIV. 363

Rates and amount of stamp duty charged for licenses in England and Wales,

Scotland and Ireland, 1855-57 ; 2427-] - - - - LVII. 191

2. Excise :

Number of Excise licenses, and rates and amount of duty charged on the sevetal

kinds of licenses in England and Wales, in 1855-6-7 ; [in 2427.] LVII. 175

Similar Return for Scotland ; [1112427.] ----- LVII. 177

Similar Return for Ireland ; [in 2427.] ----- LVII. 179

Similar Return for the United Kingdom ; [in 2427.] - - - LVII. 181
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Licenses—continued.

2. JSxcise—continued4

Number of Excise licenses to persons who brewed beer, and consumption of malt

in each excise district, 1855-57 ; C'n 2427\1 " LVII. 815

Number of Excise licenses to persons to sell spirits only, and beer only, and

spirits, beer, &c, 1855-57; P° 2427«] ----- LVII. 187

Liechtenstein, Principality of :

Papers respecting the Monetary Convention, dated 24th January 1857, between the

Austrian Government, the principality of Liechtenstein, and the states of the

Zollverein; [2369.] - -- -- -- -- LX. 53

Lieutenant-Colonels :

Number of lieutenant-colonels now commanding regiments who will have com

pleted a period of ten years as commanding officers, in the years from 1858 to

1868; also, the expense in each year of their retirement on 1 1, each per day;

[in 2418.] XIX. 297

Return of lieutenant-colonels who have become full colonels after three years'

service as lieutenant-colonels under the seventh clause of the warrant of the 6th

October 1854, with a copy annexed of any regulations under which the three

years' service is defined, or exceptions allowed thereto ; [in 2418.] XIX. 275

Return of officers who attained the rank of lieutenant-colonel previous to the brevet

of 20 June 1854, wno have been passed over by junior officers promoted under

the Royal warrant of 6 October 1854, showing the number promoted over each ;

[in 2418.] XIX. 285

Return to show the effect of replacing the several officers who were lieutenant-

colonels before 20 June 1854 into the relative positions which they occupied

previous to the warrant of October 1854; [in 2418.] - XIX. 294.

Lieutenant-Generals :

Return of temporary or permanent promotions to the rank of lieutenant-general,

general, or field marshal out of the regular course of seniority; [in 2418.]

XIX. 272

Lieutenants, Ensigns, and Cornets :

Number of lieutenants and ensigns of the Guards, the Line, the Rifles, and Royal

Marines, with a statement of the pay received by each, and the gross amount

paid on that account; similar return of lieutenants and cornets of cavalry; and,

number of ensigns who have resigned their commissions since the close of the

Crimean war; (177.)- ------- XXXVII. 367

Life Annuities :

Gross amount of Bank, Long, and other annuities for terms of years transferred,

and sums paid to the Commissioners for the Reduction of the National Debt;

gross amount of annuities for lives and for terms of years granted for the same,

pursuant to various Acts, in 1857; (in 193.) - - - - XXXIII. 3

Lighthouses :

I. Estimate.

II. Accounts and Papers:

1. Buchanness and Dunnethead Lighthouses.

2. Cumbrae Lighthouse.

3. Godrevy Lighthouse.

I. Estimate:

Estimate to defray the cost of erecting and maintaining certain lighthouses abroad ;

(in 162-VII.) XXXVI. 452

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Buchanness and Dunnethead Lighthouses:

Average annual mm. her and tonnage of oversea and coasting vessels which paid

light dues for Buchanness and Dunnethead Lighthouses, from 1846 to 1853

inclusive ; (m 344.)-------- - XVII. 466
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Lighthouses—continued.

II. Accounts and Papers—continued.

2. Cumbrae Lighthouse :

Annual gross revenue ot the Cumbrae Light Trust for each year since 1837, and of

the annual expenditure and appropriation of such revenue for each of the same

years; distinguishing the amount annually expended in maintaining the lights

and lighthouses, with the particulars thereof; the amount annually expended in

the improvement of the navigation of the Clyde below Greenock ; the amount

annually paid to the town of Greenock; the amount annually expended m

improving the navigation between Greenock and Port Glasgow, &c. ; (283.)

LII. j37

3. Godrevy Lighthouse :

Communications from or to the Board of Trade on the one hand, and he Trinity

House or any other person or persons on the other, on the subject of the erection

of a lighthouse on Godrevy Island in St. Ives Bay, together with their enclo

sures; (45.) - LII. 141

Limerick and Castle Connell Railway Bill :

Report of the Board of Trade on the Limerick and Castle Connell Railway Bill;

(117-LXXVI.) XXXI. 575

Limerick and Foynes Railway Bill :

Report of the Board of Trade on the Limerick and Foynes Railway BilL;

(117-XCVI.) XXXI. 63c,

Limited Liability.

I. Bills:

1. Joint Stock Banking Companies.

2. Joint Stock Companies and Joint Stock Banking Companies.

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Banking Companies.

2. Joint Stock Companies.

I. Bills:

1. Joint Stock Banking Companies:

Bill to enable joint stock banking companies to be formed on the principle of

limited liability ; (21.) - - - - - ' - - - -II. 595

2. Joint Stock Companies and Joint Stock Banking Companies :

Bill to amend the Joint Stock Companies Acts, 1856 and 1857, anc' tne J°int

Stock Banking Companies Act, 1857 ; (112.) - - - - II. 597

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Banking Companies :

Name of every bank, other than private banks, whether unincorporate or incor

porate, trading in the United Kingdom or the colonies, specifying the nature of

the liability of the shareholders in every such bank, whether the liability is

limited or unlimited, and, if limited, to what extent ; (4.) - XXXIII. "281

Similar Return so far as relates to the colonies; (4-I.) - - XXXIII. 307

2. Joint Stock Companies :

Names of all companies registered under the Joint Stock Companies Act, 1856,

with limited liability, up to the 31st day of March 1858; with the date of regis

tration, the amount of capital, and the objects for which each company is

established; (324.) -------- - LIII. 567

Lindsay, the Hon. Colin :

Letter from the Hon. Colin Lindsay to the Lord Bishop of Exeter, against the pew

system and in favour of free sittings ; (in 387.) - IX. 6og

Linen:

Quantity of linen, linen yarn, cambrics, linen manufactures, &c. imported and

entered for home consumption in 1857, with computed real value, 1855;

[in 2442.] - LIV. 75

Quantities of plain and diaper linen imported from each country in 1857, total

quantities entered for home consumption, and computed real value; [in 2442.]

LIV. 177
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Lisbon : :

Returns relative to British consular system and establishments; (in 481)

. .. VIII. 606

LiBkeard and Looe Union Canal Company Bill : • 1 .

Repoit of the Board of Trade on the Liskeard and Looe Union Canal Company

Bill; (I17-VI.) XXXI. 407

Liskeard and Looe Union Canal Company Railway Bill :

Admiralty Report, under ihe Preliminary Inquiries Act, relaiive to the Liskeard and

Looe Union Canal Company Railway Bill; (118-10.) - - XXXI.

List of Parliamentary Papers; \

List of the Bills, Reports, Estimates, and Accounts and Papers, printed by Order

of the House of Commons, and of the Papers presented by command, Session

1857-58 ; with a general alphabetical index to such Papers ; (483.) LX11. xxi

Littlebury Rectory (Essex) : . I

Scheme of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, approved by Her Majesty in Council,

for authorising the sale of certain property formerly belonging to the sinecure

rectory of Littlebury, in the county of Essex; gazetted 7th April 1857;

[in 2334.] - - - - - XXIV. 25

Live Stock:

1. England and Wales.

2. Ireland.

3. Scotland.

1. England and Wales:

Number of head of cattle, sheep and swine, imported into this country during the

last year; (355.) - - - . . . - . - LIU. "455

2. Ireland:

General abstracts, s-howing the acreage undrr the several crops, and the number of

live stock in each county and province, for the year 1857; [2290.] LVI. 265

Number and description of live stock in the several baronies of the county of

Donegal, in each year from 1847 to 1^5^ inclusive; taken from the Annual

Reports presented to Parliament ; (in 412.) ... - XIIL 518

Number of live stock of each kind in each county of Ireland, 1855-57; C'n

2427]- - - " - - LV1I. 338

3. Scotland:

Number of each kind of live stock in Scotland, 1855-57 » t'n 2427-] LVII. 327

Liverpool :

1. Borough Bank.

2. Compass Committee.

3. Ecclesiastical Matters.

4. " Ships and Vessels.

5. Statistical Returns.

1. Borough Bank:

General statement of the affairs of the Liverpool Borough Bank, as at date of sus

pension, 27th October 1857, a report by Messrs. Harmood Banner 8c Son,

of Liverpool, accountants ; (in 381.) - * - • ~ - V. 429

2. Compass Committee:

First and Second Reports of the Liverpool Compass Committee to the Board

of Trade, 1855 and 1856, with letters from the Astronomer Royal thereon;

[2293.] - - - - - - - ' - - - - LI I. 169

3. Ecclesiastical Matters:

Return of parochial and district churches in the borough of Liverpool, May 1858 j

(in 387.) - - - - IX. 612

Statements of Liverpool clergy to the Additional Curates' Society, November 1857,

in relation to accommodation for divine worship in that town; (in 387.)

IX- 617

Distribution of the classes of the community in the town of Liverpool, showing

the extent of spiritual destitution in certain parts of the town; (in 387.) IX. 620
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Liverpool—continued. : |

4. Ships and Vessels:

Number of vessels and tonnage entered inwards and cleared outwards at the port

of Liverpool ; also the official value of imports and exports for the $aid port,

■ , . during the. year 1857 ; (276.) LII. 79

1 5. Statistical Returns:

Number of persons apprehended by the Liverpool, police in 1854, 1855, and 1856,

distinguishing how disposed of, ages of persons of each sex apprehended, and

.. ' degree of instruction of persons apprehended ; ^112427.] - - LVII. 134

Number and nature of indictable crimes, number.of persons apprehended, and results

of trial, in 1857 ; [in 2427.J LVII. 135

Number and nature of non-indictable offences summarily disposed of in 1854, 1855, r

and 1856; [in 2427.] LVII. 136

Number of coroners' inquests within the borough, aud verdicts of juries, in 1854,

1855, and 1856; [in 2427.1 - - LVII. 134

Number and nature of accidents within the borough in 1854, 1855, and 1856; [in

I. ;.' "2427-] .-. " " " " " - LVII. 138

Number of fires within the borough, number of insurances, and value of property

saved and destroyed, in 1854, 1855, and 1856; [in 2427.] - - LVII. 138

Number of informations against public-houses and beer-houses in 1854, 1855, and

1856; ["12427.] ... . ... - . LVII. 137

Number of emigrants, &c, and paupers from Ireland, arrived by steamers in each

month in 1855, 1856, aud 1857 ; [in 2427-3 - - - - LVII. 13&

Rates of daily wages in town and neighbourhood of Liverpool in 1855, 1856, and

1857; [in 2427.J - - - - - > • -l LVII. 297

Livings :

Statement showing the amounts disbursed by the Ecclesiastical Commissioners in

augmenting livings, in each year from the foundation of the Ecclesiastical Com

mission ; (in 387.) - - -'. - - - . - ' • - - IX. 615

Llandaff Cathedral Church : , . t ,

Scheme ot the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, approved by Her Majesty in Council,

for permanently annexing a canon ry residentiary in the cathedral church of

Llandaff tn each of the archdeaconries of Llandaff and Monmouth, in the diocese

of Llandaff; gazetted 3d March. 1857; [in 2334.] . " "1 " XXIV. 19

Scheme of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, approved by Her Majesty in Council,

lor regulating the incomes of the canons of. the cathedral church of Llandaff;

gazetted 8th September 1 857 ; [in 2334,] - - - - XXIV. 55

Llandaff Diocese •

Parishes in the. diocese of Llandaff, the population whereof exceeds 5,000, showing

the number of consecrated churches and chapels, number of clergymen, number

• of licensed rooms, number of sittings in churches and' chapels, and gross income,

including glebe ; (in 378.) - - '-.-<, - -.• . - - IX. 583

Llandaff Parish :

Scheme of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, approved by Her Majesty in Council,

' for authorising the sale of certain property situate in the parish of Llandaff, in

the county of Glamorgan ; gazetted 27th March 1857 ; [in 2334.] XXIV. 25

Llanelly Harbour Bill :

Admiralty Report, under the Preliminary Inquiries Act, relative to the Llanelly

Harbour Bill; (118-23.) XXXI. 691

Report of the Board of Trade thereon; (11 3-I.) - - - - XXXI. 235

Loanda :

Despatch dated nth February 1857, ^rom ^-r- Gabriel, Her Majesty's Acting

Commissioner at Loanda, to Lord Clarendon, relative to the trade of that port

during the year 1856; [in 2435.] LV. 118

Correspondence with the British Commissioners at Sierra Leone, Havana, the

Cape of Good Hope, and Loanda; and reports from British naval forces relative

■ to the slave trade, from 1st April 1857 to 31st March 1858 ; [2443.] LXI. l
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Loan Fund Board (Ireland) :

I. Report.

II. Account and Paper.

I. Report:

Twentieth Annual Report of the Commissioners of the Loan Fund Board of Ireland,

uursuant to the Act 6 & 7 Vict. c. 91 ; [2384.] - XXIII. 565

II. Account and Paper:

Receipts and disbursements on account of the Irish Reproductive Loan Fund, to

31st December 1857 (pursuant to the Act of 11 & 12 Vict. c. 115, 8.14);

(78.) XXXIV. 117

Loan Societies :

I. Bill

II. Account and Paper.

I. Bill:

Bill to continue an Act of the third and fourth years of Her Majesty, c. 110, to

amend the laws relating to loan societies ; (42.) - III. 105

II. Account and Paper:

Abstract of accounts of loan societies in England and Wales, to 31st December

1857, John Tidd Pratt, Esq., the barrister appointed to certify the rules of

savings banks; (156.) XXXIV. 129

Loans:

I. Bills:

1. East India Loan.

2. Exchequer Bonds.

3. Prince Edward Island Loan.

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Bank of England Temporary Loans.

2. Capital and Loan (Railway and Canal Companies).

3. East India (Public Debt).

4. Public Works.

6. Colonial Loans:

i. Guaranteed Loans (Colonies).

ii. New Zealand Loan,

iii. Prince Edward Island.

6. Foreign States, Loans to :

i. Generally.

ii. Greek Loan.

iii. Russian Dutch Loan,

iv. Sardinian Loan.

I. Bills:

1. East Indian Loan :

Bill for enabling the East India Company to raise money in the United Kingdom

for the service of the Government of India; (9.) - - - - II. 47

2. Exchequer Bonds :

Bill for raising a sum by Exchequer bonds ; (65.) - • - - II. 155

3. Prince Edward Island Loan:

Bill to guarantee a loan for the service of Prince Edward Island; (84.) IV. 91

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Bank of England, Temporary Loans :

Amount advanced for temporary loans upon Exchequer bills, bills of exchange,

India bonds, &.C., in each quarter, from 6th January 1857 to 5th January 1858 ;

(in 38.) -------- - V. 402

2. Capital and Loan (Railway and Canal Companies) :

Total share capital of every railway and canal company on the 31st December

1857; distinguishing the amount of ordinary and preferential share capital, and

showing the rate of dividend paid by each such company on each description

cf capital for 1857, &c. ; (3^5-) ------- LL 501

Amount of capital and loan which each railway company has been authorised to

raise by Acts passed previous to and in 1857; the amount of share capital

actually paid up on the 31st December 1857, &c; (431.) - - LI. 457
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Loans—continued.

II. Accounts and Papers—continued.

3. East India (Public Debt):

Notifications of the Government of India concerning the public debt of India,

from lsl May 1834 ; public debt of India, as it stood on the 1st May 1834, an^

at the dfite of the last accounts received, showing separately the amount of each

loan, and the rate of interest borne by the same; sums received and paid

off in respect of such loans, and sums transferred from one loan to another;

(1790 XL"- 217

Sums subscribed to each of the public loans open in India, in each month from

l January 1851 ; (in 201-X.) ------- XLII. 207

4. Public Works :

Amount remaining unissued to the credit of the Commissioners for the Advance of

Loans for Public Works in Great Britain and Ireland ; together with all further

sums since placed to their credit (under the several Acts of Parliament passed

for that purpose), from the 5th day of January 1853 to the 5th day of January

1858:—Amount advanced to borrowers :—Abstract, showing the total of principal

and interest paid into Her Majesty's excheqner (in continuation of Parliamentary

Paper, No. 909, of Session 1853):—Correspondence of the Exchequer Loan

Commissioners with the Secretary of the Waterford and Kilkenny Railway Com

pany as to the nonpayment of interest and arrears ; (352.) - XXXIV. 147

5. Colonial Loans :

i. Guaranteed Loans (Colonies) :

instances in which Colonial Acts or Ordinances for raising money in anticipation

of a guarantee from the Imperial Parliament have received the assent of the

Crown without the previous passing of an Act of Parliament to give authority

for granting such guarantee ; (286.) ------ XLI. 387

ii. New Zealand Loan :

Resolution adopted on the 2d day of July 1856, in the New Zealand House of

Representatives, with reference to the guarantee of a loan of 500,000 /., which

was to be solicited from the Britisli Legislature; and of the names of the

majority and minority who voted on that occasion ; (296.) - - XLI. 531

iii. Prince Edward Island :

Papers on the subject of affording the Imperial guarantee to a loan for the service

of Prince Edward Island; (202.) ------ XLI. 535

6. Foreign States, Loans to :

i. Generally:

Sums of money paid or advanced by way of loan, subsidy, or otherwise to any

foreign state, from the year 1854 up to the present time, arranged alphabetically,

showing the total amount now owing by each (in continuation of Parliamentary

Paper, No. 466, of Session 1854); (320.) - XXXIV. 145

ii. Greek Loan :

Monies paid out of the consolidated fund, under the Acts2&3 Will. 4, c. 121,

and 6 & 7 Will. 4, c. 94, for interest and sinking fund on that part of the Greek

loan which is guaranteed by this country under the authority of the said Acts,

and of the amount repaid by the Greek Government on account of the same ;

(81.) XXXIV. 67

Amount paid for interest and sinking fund of the Greek loan, from 1843 to 1854,

and in each year, and amount of balance due on 31st December 1857; C'n

2427.] - -- -- -- -- -- LVII. 279

iii. Russian Dutch Loan :

^Sums paid and applied within the year 1857, on account of the Russian Dutch

loan; (82.) - XXXIV, 407

Original amount ofloan; balance due; interest, &.C., 1855-57; ['"2427.] LVII. 279

Jv. Sardinian Loan :

Total sums issued up to the 31st December 1857 out of the consolidated fund,

and advanced to his Majesty the King of Sardinia, by virtue of the Acts

18 Vict. c. 17, and 19 8t 20 Vict. c. 39; and sums received from the Sardinian

Government for interest and sinking fund in respect thereof in the same period ;

(80.) --- XXXIV 409

Original amount of loan; balance due ;; interest, &c, 1855-57; ['"2427.] LVII. 279
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Loans (Ireland) :

I. Bill.

II. Account and Paper.

I. Bill:

Bill 10 extend the time for making advances towards navigations in Ireland under

the provisions of an Act of the 19th & 201I1 Victoria, c.0'2: (167.) III. 551

II. Account and Paper :

Amounts placed at the disposal of the Commissioners of Public Works in I/eland

for loans by certain Acts, showing the amounts advanced, the amounts unissued,

the repayments irito the exchequer on account thereof, the balance of 'principal

and interest outstanding, distinguishing each class of loans, and showing the

amounts advanced and repaid during the year ending 31st March 1858;

(259O XLVHI. 591

Local Acts (Poor Relief) :

Total number of women and children who were chargeable to any poor law union,

incorporation, or parish not in uuion, in England or Wales, during the year

ending the 31st day of December 1856, in consequence of the persons by whom

they were usually maintained or supported being confined in gaol for any offence

against the game laws; and the total cost incurred by such poor law union,

incorporation, or parish not in union, for the maintenance of such persons either

in out-door or in-door relief; (69.) - -. - XLIX. Parti. 57

Return of the several particulars, specified in a tabular form, as respects the

unions, parishes under boards of guardians, incorporations, and parishes-- under

local Arts and Gilbert's Act, together with parishes under the Act of 43 Eliz.

c. 2, in England and Wales ; (230.) - XLIX. Part I. 75

Local Acts (Preliminary Inquiries) :

Copies of Admiralty Reports, under the Preliminary Inquiries Act: t.

Mersey Docks and Harbour (new works); (1 18-1.) - - XXXI. 641

Blyth Harbour and Dock; (118-2.) XXXI. 643

London tmd South Western Railway ; (11 8-3.) - XXXI. 645

Exeter and Exmouth Railway Company ; (118-4.) " " XXXI. 647

St. Helen's Canal and Railway (Extension from Garston to Liverpool); (118-5.)

... .f - . XXXI. 649

Shoreham, Horsham, and Dorking Railwav (Shoreham and Horsham

Line); (118-6.) - - - - - - ' * XXXI. 651

London, Brighton, and South Coast Railway ; (1 18-7.) - XXXI. 653

v-.. •• South Wales Railway (new railway, &c.) ; (118-8.) - - XXXI. 655

South Wales Railway (further powers) ; (1 18-9.) - - - XXXI. 657

f Liskeard and Looe Union Canal Company Railway; (118-10.) XXXI. 659

Wexford Harbour Embankment; (118-11.) - - - - XXXI. 661

Plymouth Great Western Docks; (118-12.) - -' - XXXI. 663

' ' ; : East Suffolk Railway (Capital and Branch Railway); (118-13.) XXXI. 665

Chiswick Improvement; (118-14.) - XXXI. 667

Yar Bridge; (118-15.) XXXI. 669

• Formartine and Buchan Railway ; (1 18-16.) ' - XXXI. 671

Aberdeen, Peterhead, and Fraserburgh Railway; (118-17.) " XXXI. 673

Caledonian Railway (Dalmarnock Branch); (118-18.) - - XXXI. 675

Burghead Harbour (Extension and Improvement); (118-19.) XXXI. 677

Corris, Machynlleth, and River Dovey Railway; (118-20.) - XXXI. 679

Sunderland Dock (with a plan); (118-21.) - - - - XXXI. 681

North British Railway (Hawick and Carlisle Junction Railway); (118-22.)

XXXI. 689

Llanelly Harbour; (118-23.) - .- - - - - XXXI. 691

Trent Navigation ; (1 18-24.) ------ XXXI. 693

Andover Canal Railway ; (118-25.) ----- XXXI. 695

Tramore Embankment; (118-26.) - XXXI. 697

Clyde Navigation (with a plan); (118-27.) - XXXI. 699

Victoria Station and Pimlico Railway ; (118-28.) - - - XXXI. 705

Whitehaven Junction Railway ; (118-29.) - XXXI. 707
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Local Acts (Preliminary Inquiries)—continued.

Copies of Admiralty Reports, under the Preliminary Inquiries Act—continued.

Middlesbrough Improvement; (118-30.) - - - - XXXI. 709

Tees Conservancy ; (118-31.) XXXI. 71 1

Durham and Cleveland Union Railway ; (1 18-32.) - - XXXI. 715

Ballymena, Ballymoney, Coleraine and portrush Junction Railway ; (118-33.)

XXXI. 721

Stockton and Darlington Railway (North Riding Lines); (118-34 ) XXXI. 727

Hesketh Marsh; (118-35.)- ■> XXXI. 731

Sunderland Dock (No. 2); (118-36.)' XXXI. 735

Local Board of Health (Woolwich) :

Return from the Local Boar,d of Health at Woolwich as to the value of propeity

and rates in parishes under the Local Management Act ; (149. 149-1.);

XLVI1I. 351. 389.

Local Charges Exemption, see Public Establishments {Exemption from Rates).

Local Claims on Property (Ecclesiastical Commission) :

Report, dnted the 21st day of January 1858, made by the Estates Committee of

the Ecclesiastical Commission, on the subject of local claims upon property vested

in the Commission; and resolution of the Board of the llth day of February

1858, having reference thereto ; (268.) ----- XLVI. 559

Cases in which local claims on estates enfranchised are created by the Acts 3 & 4

Vict. c. 1 13, and 17 & 18 Vict. c. 1 16, 1856-7 ; [in 2334.] - XXIV. 87

Local Government of Towns and Populous Districts:

Bill to amend the Public Health Act, 1848, and to make further provision for the

i .' local government of towns and populous districts ; (59.) - - III. 109

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (106.) - - - - - III. 147

Same [us amended in Committee, and on re-commitment] ; (188.) - III. 191

Lords' amendments to the Local Government Bill ; (241.) - - - III. 239

Local Management Act (Metropolis) Amendment :

Bill to alter and amend the Metropolis Local Management Act, 1855, and to

extend the powers of the Metropolitan Board of Works for the purification of

the Thames and the main drainage of the metropolis; (216.) - - III. 525

Lords' amendment to the Metropolis Local Management Act Amendment Bill ;

(245-) " HI- 537

See also Metropolitan Local Management Act.

Local Schools of Art ;

Report of the Science and Art Department on local schools of art and elementary

drawing; [in 2385.] - -- -- - - - XXIV. 241

Local Schools of Science :

Report of the Science and Art Department on the local schools and institutions

for science ; [in 2385.] - - - - - - - XXIV. 235

Local Sewerage :

Rate in the pound levied in each parish under the Metropolitan Local Manage

ment Act for local sewerage ; (149. 149-I.) - XLVIII. 351.389

London Bridge Approaches or Improvement Fund :

Account of monies received and paid by the Chamberlain of the city of London in

1857, being the produce and application of the several duties and payments

constituting the fund called the " London Bridge Approaches or Improvement

Fund," for effecting public works and improvements in the metropolis, in pur

suance of various Acts of Parliament ; (405.) » XLVIII. 313

Account of the receipt and application of the surplus of that fund, 1857 ; (405.)

XXVIII. 313

London, Brighton and South Coast Railway, see Brighton, London, $c.
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London, City of :

I. Bill:

Corporation, Regulation of.

II. Report :

Corporation, Regulation of.

III. Accounts and Papers :

1. Chamberlain's Accounts.

2. Receipt and Expenditure ; Debt, 8ic.

3. Gold and Silver Watch Cnses.

4. Income Tax, Collection of.

6. Income Tax Returns.

6. Roads, Streets, &c.

7. Small Arms Contracts.

8. Snii thfield Market Site.

9. Statistical Returns.

I. Bill:

Corporation, Regulation of :

Bill for the better regulation of the Corporation of the city of London; (8.) III. 243

Same [as amended by the Select Committee] ; (86.) - III. 275

II. Report:

Corporation, Regulation of :

Minutes of Proceedings of the Select Committee on the London Corporation Regu

lation Bill ; (273.) - -- -- -- -- XI. 673

III. Accounts and Papers :

1. Chamberlain's Accounts:

Annuai account of the Chamberlain of the city of London, relating to duties and

payments; surpluses; Blackfriars Bridge; Bridge-house estates; navigation

of the River Thames; mooring chains in the River Thames; police; ward

expenses; sewers; sale of coals; duty on coals; Clerkenwell Improvement

Commissioners; (pursuant to Act) ; (405.) - XLV1II. 313

2. Receipts and Expenditure, Debt, Sec. :

Abstract of receipts and expenditure of the Corporation of the city of London, for

the years 1854, 1855, 1856, and 1857; an(^ °f l',e tota' »m°unt of debt due- by

the Corporation of the city of London on the 1st day of January 1854, 1855,

1856, 1857, and 1858, specifying on what security, rates or dues the same have

been respectively charged ; (350.) ----- XLVIII. 305

3. Gold and Silver Watch Cases :

Quantities of gold and silver watch-cases marked in London, 1856 to 1858 ; (493.)

XXXIV. 65

4. Income Tax, Collection of :

Names of persons employed in the assessment and collection of income tax and

land and assessed taxes in the city of London, during the year ending the 5th

day of April 1 8.38 ; the capacity in which employed, the rate of poundage, amount

of salaries or allowances received, and whether employed in other duties or not;

and of the total amount of income tax, land tax, and assessed taxes, in the same

period (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 197, of Session2, 1857); (495-)

XXXIV. 107

5. Income Tax Returns :

Correspondence upon the subject of the abstraction of income tax returns in the

city of London ; (153.) ------- XXXIV. 97

6. Roads, Streets, &c. :

Return as to parishes in the district of the Metropolitan Board of Works, including

the city of London, showing the number of the parishes which have the entire

control of their roads, streets and thoroughfares, and make and repair the same

out of parish rates, without any assistance or contributions from tolls, bequests,

or other sources ; the names of the parishes which have not sucli entire control,

&c. ; and, mileage of roads maintained by toll commissioners or trustees, kc. ;

(329.) XLVIII. 401

7. Small Arms Contracts :

Orders given and contracts entered into by the War Department for small arms,

from the 31st day of May 1856 to the 31st day of March 1858, including all

contracts for finished arms, and for setting up the same, with the date of con

tract and quantity ordered ; specifying, separately, London, Birmingham, Bel

gium, France, and America :—and, of all muskets, rifles, and other descriptions

of small arms received by the War Department, from the 31st day of May 1856

to the 31st day of March 1858; specifying, separately, London, Birmingham^

Belgium, Fiance, and Ameriea ; (240.) - - - - XXXVII. 567
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London. City of—continued.

A\. Accounts and Papers—continued.

8. Sinithfield Market Site :

Statement addressed to the Secretary for the Home Department by the governors

fif St. Bartholomew's Hospital, relative to the proposed appropriation of the site

of Sinithfield Market by the Corporation of the city of London to the purposes of

a dead meat market ; (224.) ------ XLVIII. 417

9. Statistical Returns :

Number of registered electors ; Members returned ; houses rated to the poor, and

population in 1856, in the metropolitan boroughs; [in 2427.] - LVII. 83

' Statistics of metropolitan police courts, suicides, fires, &c. in 1854, l$55> ar|d 1856 ;

[in 2427.] - - LVII. 130

Quantities of coals brought by sea and land in 1855, 1856, and 1857 ; [in 2427.]

LVII. 361

Number of the various kinds of cattle brought to market in each month in

1855, 1856, and 1857; [in 2427.] ------ LVII. 293

Average price of the various kinds of butchers' meat in each month in 1855, 1856,

and 1857; [in 2427.] • LVII. 291

Number of patients in the principal hospitals in 1855, 1856, and 1857 i Pn 2427>]

LVII. 369

Number of the patients in hospitals for insane in 1S55, 1856, and 1857 ; [in 2427.1

LVII. 369

London, Diocese of :

I. Report.

II. Accounts and Papers.

I. Report :

Report from the Commissioners appointed to inquire into the state of the several

dioceses of Canterbury, London, Winchester, and Rochester; [236,5.]

XXIV. 123

II. Accounts and Papers ;

Instructions to missionaries; instructions for scripture readers; general directions

for keeping a journal ; London city mission ; (in 387.) - - - IX. 575

List of benefices in the diocese of London where the population is over 5,000, with

the number of churches consecrated, and the number of incumbents and licensed

curates; (in 387.) - -- -- -- -- IX. 585

List of churches and chapels in the diocese of London consecrated by Bishop

Blomfield ; (in 387.) - - - - IX. 596

List of churches and chapels consecrated by Bishop Tait; (in 387.) - IX. 608

London Dock Company Bill :

Report of the Board of Trade on the London Dock Company Bill : (1 13-IL^

XXXI. 239

London Gazette, see Gazettes, Royal. Military Officers, 3.

London Mechanics' Institution:

Report of Dr. Lyon Play fair as to the state of the London Mechanics' Institution

in Southampton Buildings ; (170.) ----- XLVIII. 327

London and North Western Railway, see North Western Railway.

London, Port of :

Number of vessels and tonnage entered inwards and cleared outw ards at the port of

London ; also, the official value of imports and exports for the said port, during

the year 1857; (276.) -------- - L1I. 79

Accounts of the Chambtrlain of London for the year ending 25 July 1857; (in

405) XLVIII. 313

Similar Accounts for 25 July to Michaelmas 1857 J (U1 4°5-) " XLVIII. 313

London and South Eastern Railway, see South Eastern Railway.

London and South Western Railway, see South Western Railway.

London University :

Estimate of amount required in aid of the expenses of the University of London,

lor 1858-59; (in 162-I V.) XXXVI. 295
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London and Westminster Bank :

Assumed number of depositors below 500/. with the London and Westminster

Bank, on 31st December 1857 ; (111381.) - V. 491

Londoners over the Border :

Extract from Dickens's Household Words, and also the Philanthropist, bearing this

title, being a description of the unhealthy and destitute condition of a part of the

parish of West Ham, Essex ; (in 387.) - - - - - IX. 566. 568

Lono; Annuities :

Gross amount of bank, long, and other annuities for terms of years transferred, and

sums paid to the Commissioners for the Reduction of tlie National Debt; gross

amount of annuiiies for lives and for terms of years granted lor the same, pur

suant to various Acts, in 1 857 ; (in 1 93.) - XXXIII. 157

Lord Advocate (Scotland) :

Estimate of sum required to de'ray the charge for the salaries of the Lord Advocate

and the Solicitor-general in Scotland, 1858-59 ; (in lf>2.) - XXXVI. 219

Lord Chancellor of Ireland :

Letter addressed by the Lord Chancellor of Ireland to the Lord Lieutenant of the

county Down, dated 3d October 1857, relative to the appointment of justices of

tlie peace ; (53.) - XLVII. 229

Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, Household of the :

Estimate of the sum required to defray lhe charge of salaries for the officers and

attendants of ihe household of the Lord Lieutenant of 1 1 eland, for the year

1858-59; (in i6a-II.) XXXVI. 178

Lord Privy Seal :

Esiimate of sum required to pay the salary of the Lord Privy Seal and his establish

ment, 1858-59 ; (in 162-I I.) XXXVI. 166

Lords' Bills :

Number of Private Bills introduced and brought from the House of Lords, and of

Acts passed in tlie Session of 1857-58 :—Private Bills treated as Opposed Biils,

specifying those classified in groups :—Names of the selected Members who served

on each Committee:—Private Bills referred to the Chairman of the Committee of

Ways and Mt-ans :—Names of the Members who served on each Committee:—

Number of days on which each Committee sat, and each Member attended;

(0.101.) ---------- - XLVI. 777

Lords Lieutenant of Counties, Ireland :

Letter addressed by the Lord Chancellor of Ireland 10 the Lord Leutenant of the

county Down, relative to the appointment of justices of tlie peace:—and,

similar letters addressed to other Lords Lieutenant of counties in Ireland;

(53) XLVII. 2*9

Lowestoft :

Number and value of vessels and cargo coming into the harbour of Lowestoft for

refuge from stress of weather, and in crippled and disabled siaies, during the

three years previous to the carrying out the outer harbour, and during the years

subsequent to the formation of the outer harbour, 1844 to 1857 i (m 344-)

XVII. 469

Names of vessels compelled to pass Yarmouth harbour (being unable to enter

there), and which took refuge at Lowestoft harbour, 1855-56; (in 344.)

XVII. 470

Statement showing the answers of the port of Lowestoft; showing receipts for

duties; foreign and coasting trade ; coals, cattle, nnd timber imported ; vessels

for refuge ; vessels registered ; value of exports; and annual aver.i<re of fishing

craft 11. ing tiie port, 185a to 1855 ; (in 344.) - - - - XVII. 470

Number of ves-els which have taken refuge in Lowestoft harbour an l amount <>f

tonnage, showing the extent to which this harbour has been used as a place for

shelter, 1852 to 1857 ; (in 344.) XVII. 471

Staiement showing shipping trade of Lowestoft; number of vessels entered in

wards ; number of vessels cleared outwards ; number of v< ssels registered at tlie

port; (in 344.) - XVII. 471
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Lucia, St. :
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1. Slate of the Colony.

2. Revenue, Population, and Commerce.

1 . Slate of the Colony :

Report on the pa>t and present stale of Her Majesty's colonial possessions in St.

Lucia, transmitted with the Biue Books for the year 1856; [in 2403.] XL. 69

2. Revenue, Population, and Commerce:

Statistical tables relating to the revenue, population, and commerce of the island

of St. Lucia, in the years 1854 to 1856; [in 2441.] ... LVIII. 14

Lunatics and Lunatic Asylurhs (England and Wales) :

I. Bill:

Pauper Lunatics.

II. Report.

III. Estimate.

IV. Accounts and Papers.

V. Statistical Returns.

I. Bill:

Pauper Lunatics :

BUI to amend the laws concerning the maintenance of pauper lunatics ; (164.')

IV. 5

II. Report:

Twelth Report of the Commissioners in Lunacy to the Lord Chancellor ; (340.)

XXIII. 583

III. Estimate :

Estimate of sum required to pay contingent expenses of the office of Commissioner

of Lunacy in England ; [in 162-II.] ----- XXXVI. 191

IV. Accounts and Papers :

Monies received and paid by the Secretary of the Commissioners in Lunacy, and

of all charges and expenses incurred under or by virtue or in execution of the

Act 8 & 9 Vict. c. 100, s. 34, during the year ending on the 31st July 1857 ;

(38.) - XXVII. 233

Return of lunatic asylums in England and Wales, with date of establishment;

showing respectively, population of counties to which each asylum belongs;

amount of land attached to each asylum, and how used; cost of land or rent;

expense of buildings up to last year ; average number of patients, distinguishing

males from females, on the 1st January 1858, &c. :—Return of the number of

licensed houses in England and Wales for the care of lunatics, number of

patients on the 1st day of January last, with the amount of land attached to

each, and how appropriated ; (299.) - - - - XLIX. Part I. 355

Number of lunatics and insane persons undergoing detention in lunatic asylums

under orders of criminal courts ur justices in 1857 ; [in 2407.} - LVII. 540

V. Statistical Returns :

Number of private and pauper lunatics of each sex, maintained at their own and

at the public expense in county asylums, &c, workhouses, and licensed houses,

in 1855-6-7 ; [in 2427.] -_. LVII. 151

Number of lunatics on the 1st January admitted (showing caure of first attack);

discharged (showing recovered); died, and remaining, in 1854-5-6; [in 2427.]

LVII. 151

Number of lunatics confined in lunatic asylums in each county on 1st January,

in 1855-6-7; [in 2427.] - - - - - - -* - LVII. 152

Ages of pauper lunatics in lunatic asylums, in 1857; [in 2427.] - LVII. 153

Average weekly cost of pauper lunatics iu lunatic asylums, in 1857 ; [in 2427.]

LVII. 154

Number of pauper lunatics chargeable to parishes in each county, distinguishing

proportion to population on 1st January, in 1854 and 1857 ; [in 2427.]

LVII. 90

Number of pauper lunatics chargeable to parishes in each county, distinguishing

places of confinement, 1854 and 1857 ; [in 2427-] * LVII. 91

Average cost, per individual, for maintenance to parishes in each county of pauper

lunatics; [in 2427.] -------- - LVII. 92

Number of criminal lunatics of each sex in confinement, in 1855-6-7; [in 2427.]

. . LVII. 151
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Lunatics and Lunatic Asylums (England and Wales)—continued.

V. Statistical Returns—continued.

Amount of receipts at asylums for maintenance of pauper lunatics, in 1854-5-6;

[in 24(27.] LVII. 153

Similar Return in each county ; [in 2427.] ----- LVII. 153

Total amount of expenditure at asylums, 1854-56 ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 153

Similar Return in each county, 1854-56 ; [in 2427.] ... LVII. 153

Number of in-patients at the principal Loudon hospitals for the insane, distin

guishing the patients in the hospital on the 1st of January, and admitted during

the year; cured, discharged, &c. ; died; and remaining in hospital, on the

31st December in each of the years 1855, 1856 and 1857 5 [m 24'27-]

LVII. 279

Lunatics and Lunatic Asylums (Ireland) :

I. Report.

II. Estimates.

III. Statistical Returns.

I. Report:

Report of the Commissioners of Inquiry into the state of the lunatic asylums and

other institutions for the custody and treatment of the insane in Ireland ; with

Minutes of Evidence and Appendices: Parti.—Report. Tables and Returns;

[2436-I.] ---------- XXVII. l

Evidence and documents; [2436-IL] ----- XXVII. 159

II. Estimates:

Estimate of the sum required to defray the salaries and incidentai expenses of the

Lunatic Asylum Commission for 1858-59, and letter from the Secretary thereon ;

(in 162-VIL) XXXVI. 436

Estimate of the sum which will be required 10 defray the salaries and other

expenses of the office of the Inspectors of Lunatic Asylums in Ireland, for the

year ending 31st March 1859 ; (in 162-II.) - - - - XXXVI. 181

III. Statistical Returns :

Number of lunatics in asylums, workhouses, &c, and at large, in Ireland,

1856-57; [^ 2427.] - - LVII. 156

Total number of insane persons in confinement ; number of each sex; number

thereof at the beginning of the year admitted and discharged, and remaining, in

1855-6-7; [in 2427.] LVII. 156

Similar Return in district asylums in each county, 1855-57 5 ['n 24,7-3 LVII. 156

Ages of persons admitted, and discharged cured, in 1856-57; [in 2427.]

LVII. 158

Previous duration of disease in persons discharged cured, 1856-57; [in 2427.}

LVII. 158

Length of residence of persons discharged, cured, or improved, 1856-57;

[in 2427.] - LVII. 158

Number of lunatics in each county at large, in 1855-56 ; [in 1:427.] LVII. 157

Number of pauper lunatics in union w orkhouses in each county, and ages thereof,

in 1856; [in 2427.] - -- -- -- - LVII. 157

Amount of various branches of receipts and expenditure, in 1856-57; [in 2427.]

LVII. 159

Total amount of expenditure of asylums, distinguishing average daily number of

patients, and aveiage cost per head per annum, in 1855-6-7 ; [in 2427.]

LVII. 159

Lunatics and Lunatic Asylums (Scotland) :

I. Bill.

II. Estimate:

III. Accounts and Papers.

I. Bill:

Bill to amend an Act of the last session, for the regulation of the care and treat

ment ot lunatics, and for the provision, maintenance, and regulation of lunatic

asylums in Scotland ; (177.) ------- III. 313

II. Estimate:

Estimate of sum required for salaries and expenses of the Board of Lunacy in

Scotland ; (in 162-II.) XXXVI. 191
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Lunatics and Lunatic Asylums (Scotland)—continued.

III. Accounts and Papers :

Return of all cases, in each parish of Scotland, of pauper lunatics exempted

from confinement, during the five years ending 1st August 1856, by the

Board of Supervision lor the Relief of the Poor, stating the weekly allowance

given for the maintenance of each such pauper at the time of such exemp

tion ; (5.) - XLIX- Part I. 525

Number of private and pauper lunatics in confinement and at large, in Scotland,

14 May 1855, distinguishing where confined ; [in 2427.] - - LVII. 154

Number of lunatics of eath sex, and of private and pauper lunatics, and nature of

insanity, in each county ; [102427.]- ------ LVU. 154

Places of residence of private anil pauper lunatics in Scotland ; [in 2427.]

LVII. 155

Ages and duration of malady of insane persons with relatives, &c, ut large in each

county; [in 2427.] -------- - LVII. 155

Luton, Dunstable and Welwyn Junction, and Hertford and Welwyn Junction

Railway Companies Amalgamation Bill :

Report of the Board of Tra^ie on the Luton, Dunstable and Welwyn Junction, and

Herif rrl and Welwyn Junction Railway Companies Amalgamation Bill;

(117-LVIII.) XXXI. 533

Lying-in Hospitals (Dublin) :

Estimate for 1858-59, and annual report, 1857; (in 162-VI.) - XXXVI. 401

M.

M'Culloch, J. R. :

Letter from J. R. M'Culloch, Esq., Comptroller of Her Majesty's Stationery Office,

to J.Wilson, Esq., m.p., on the estimate for printing and stationery for the

public departments ; (in 162-II.) - XXXVI. 197

Machinery :

Quantity of machinery imported from each country in the year 1857, entered for

home consumption, and computed real value ; [in 2442.] - - L1V. 72

Quantity of machinery exported to each country in the year 1857, other than

6team engines, and declared real value ; [in 2442.] - L1V. 181

Madagascar :

Principal articles imported from Madagascar in the years 1853 to 1857, an(*

declared real value; [in 2442.] ------- LlV. 330

Produce and manufactures of the United Kingdom exported to Madagascar, in the

years 1853 to 1857; [in 2442.] ------- LIV. 330

British and foreign vessels in trade with Madagascar in the year 1857; ['n 2442-]

LIV. 378-380

Madeira :

Report by Mr. Hayward, British acting consul at Madeira, of the trade of the port

of Funchal, in the island of Madeira, for the year 1 856, with agricultural, sta

tistical, and other information connected with the island ; [in 2435.] LV. 305

Tables of area and population, revenue, shipping, imports and exports, manufac

tures, mines, agriculture, prices, wages; [in 2441.] - - - LVII!. 364

Quantities and declared value of foreign and colonial merchandise, and of British

and Irish produce and manufactures, exported to Madeira, 1853 to 1857; [in

2442.] - -- -- -- -- -- LIV. 284

British and foreign vessels in trade with Madeira, in the year 1857; [in 2442.]

LIV. 378-380

Madras :

1 . Commander-in-chief at.

2. Emigrationfrom, to the Mauritius.

3. Railway Company.

1 . Commander-in-chief at :

Correspondence respecting the resignation, by Sir Peregrine Maitland, of the office

of Commander-in-chief at Madras; (79.) - XLIII. 143
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Madras—continued. ~

2. Emigration from, to the Mauritius:

List of ships and emigrants despatched from Madras to the Mauritius during the

year 1857; [in 2395.] XXIV. 498

3. Railway Company :

Engineers' memorial to the Chairman and Directors of the Madras Railway Com

pany :—Letters from G. B. Bruce, Esq., chief engineer, dated 14th February 1856

and 2d October 1855; (in 4 1 6.) XIV. 475

Madrid :

Remarks by Mr. Otway, the charge d'affaires at Madrid, upon the report issued

by the Spanish director-general of customs respecting the foreign trade and com

merce of Spain during the year 1856 ; [in 2435.] - LV. 379

Magdalen Charity (Newcastle) :

I. Bill.

II. Account.

I. Bill:

Bill, intituled, An Act for confirming a scheme of the Charity Commissioners for the

hospital of St. Mary Magdalen, in the borough of Newcastle; (230.) IV. 325

II. Account:

Scheme of the Chaiity Commissioners; [in 2346.] - XXIII. 505

Magdalen College (Oxford) :

Statutes and ordinance framed under the 17 & 18 Vict. c. 81, in relation to the

University of Oxford and Magdalena College therein; (7.) - - XLVI. 47

Magdalena Bay (Mexico) ;

Extract from a letter from Captain Harvey, of Her Majesty's ship " Havannah,"

to Mr. Doyle, Her Majesty's minister plenipotentiary in Mexico, respecting the

whale fishery of Magdalena Bay ; [in 2435.] - LV. 295

Magistrates :

I. Bill.

II. Account.

I. Bill:

Bill to amend the law concerning the powers of stipendiary magistrates and justices

of the peace in certain cases ; (145-) ------ IV. 533

II. Account :

Gross amount of clerks' fees received by each clerk to the magistrates of every city

and town in England and Wales of more than 10,000 inhabitants, during each of

the vears 1855, 1856, and 1857; (500.) XLVII. 235

Magistrates (Ireland) :

Letter addressed by the Lord Chancellor of Ireland to the Lord Lieutenant of the

county Down, relative to the appointment of justices of the peace: — and,

similar letiers addressed to other Lords Lieutenant of counties in Ireland ;

(530 XLVI1- "9

Mails, Conveyance of :

I. Estimate.

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Australia.

2. Cape of Good Hope.

3. Irish Mail Contract Vessels.

I. Estimate:

Estimate for the Posl-office department (packet service), for the year 1858-1859;

(39.) XXXV. 481

Estimate for the expense of 1858-1859; (in 96.) - XXXVI. 35
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Mails, Conveyance of—continued.

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Australia :

Contract with the European and Columbian Steam Company or the European

and Australian Royai Mail Company, for conveying the Australian mails from

England to Melbourne, via Southampton, Alexandria, and Suez: number of days

occupied in each voyage out and home, separating the poitions of the route

between Southampton and Alexandria from that between Suez and Melbourne ;

penalties incurred by reason of non-arrival according to contract, &c. ; (19.)

XL1. 209

Number of davs occupied on each voyage out and home, separating the portions of

the loute between Southampton and Alexandria from that between Suez and

Melbourne, from the months of May and July to the 31st day ol December 1857;

further penalties incuned by non-arrival according to contract ; names, tonnage,

and hoise-power of all vessels in the service of the European and Australian Mail

Company, upon the 31st day of December last; communications between the

European and Australian Mail Company, the Royal Mail Steam Packet Company,

and Her Majesty's Government, with respect 10 any proposals f.sr amalgamating

the said companies, and lor the future performance of the mail service to and

from Australia, the West Indies mid South America, us a united company;

supplemental contract made since July 1857, w'tn either the European and

Australian Mail Company or the Royal Mail Company, or both, for the convey

ance of mails 10 and from the Australian Colonies ; (144 ) - - XLI. 227

2. Cape of Good Hope :

Accepted tender from the Union Steam Navigation Company, and of the contract

with that company for the conveyance of Her Majesty's mails between this

country and the Cape of Good Hope ; (1 1 9.) - XL. 373

3. Irish Mail Contract Vessels:

Return, specifying the hour ami minute of the arriv 1) at, and departure from, the

piers at Holyhead and Kingstown respectively, o! the Irish mail contract vessels,

during the twelve months ending the 31st day of Decpmber last ; showing also

the time of arrival off the lighthouses at those places ; (242.) - L1I. 281

Main Drainage (Metropolis) :

I. Hill.

II. Estimate.

III. Accounts and Papers.

1. Bill:

Bill to alter and amend the Metropolis Local Management Act, 1855, and to

extend the powers of the Metropolitan Board of Woiks for the purification of

the Thames, and ihe main drainage of the metropolis ; (216.) - III. 525

Lords' amendment to the Metropolis Local Management Act Amendment Bill ;

(245-) HI. 537

II. Estimate:

Estimate of the sum .that will be required to be voted in the year 1858, ending

31st March 1859, tu defray expenses in payment to engineers, and other charges

incui red in the examination of a plan and estimate for the mam dmanage ol London,

submitted by the Metropolitan Boaid of W orks to the Commissionei s of Her

Majesty's Works, and tor their approval, on the 22nd December 1856, in

conformity with the 136th section of the Metropolitan Local Management Act,

18 & 19 Vict. c. 120, (in 162- VII.) XXXVI. 463

III. Accounts and Papers:

Letter from the Metropolitan Board of Works to Sir Benjamin Hall, containing

objections to the plan lor the main drainage of the meuopolis suggested in the

Report, dated the 31st day of July 1857, of the referees appointed by the First

Commissioner to consider the question of the main dnina^e:—Letter from the

refenes to Sir Benjamin Hall, in reply (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper,

No. 233, of Session 2, 1857) ; (13.) ----- XLVI1I. 45

Communication from th^ Metropolitan Board of Woiks to theTirst Commissioner

of Her Majesty's Works, &c, requesting Anther information relative to the plan

for 1 he main drainage of the metropolis suggested in the Report of the referees:

—Letter from the releiees to the Firet Commissioner, transmitting further

information (in couiiuuation of Parliamentary Papei, No. 13, of ihe present

Session); (25.) - - XLVI11. 6t
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Main Drainage (Metropolis)—continued.

III. Accounts and Papers—continued.

Letter 10 Lord John Manners, from the Government leferees for the main drainage

of the metropolis, in answer to the report made by Messrs. Bidder, Hawksley,

and Bazalgette, to the Metropolitan Board of Woiks, upon the report of the

referees; (403.) - -- -- -- -- XLVIII. 97

Report presented to the Metropolitan Beard of Works by Messrs. Hawksley,

Bidder, and Bazalgette, 1858 (with plans); (419.) - - - XLVIII. 145

Observations of Messrs. Bidder, Hawksley, and Bazalgette, on the answer of the

Government referees to their report to the Metropolitan Board of Works,

relative to the metropolitan main drainage; (471) - - - XLVIII. 273

Maintenance of Prisoners (Ireland) :

Cost of maintenance for all prisoners confined in the gaols of Ireland since 1850;

the first year in which the convict prisons were separated from county prisons'

convicts (£. e. sentenced to transportation and penal servitude, and left in the

county gaols from want of room in the government prisons); prisoners con

victed by a jury; summary convictions ; lunatics; and untried ; (in 420.)

XIII. 37

Maitland, Sir Peregrine :

Correspondence respecting the resignation, by Sir Peregrine Maitland, of the office

of Commander-in-chief at Madras ; (79.) - - XLIII. 143

Major-Generals :

List of officers who have been promoted to the temporary rank of major-general

for the purpose of holding commands, showing to which of those officers have

been subsequently given that rank permanently, with a statement of their ser

vices; [in 2418.] - - - - - - - - - XIX. 267

List of officers who have been promoted to the rank of major-general as a reward

for distinguished service in the field, with a statement of the grounds on which

each such promotion has been made ; [in 2418.] - XIX. 271

Malacca, Straits of :

Correspondence which may have taken place between Her Majesty's Government

and the East India Company on the subject of the settlements in the Straits of

Malaca; (254.) - -- -- -- -- XLIII. 153

Malt:

I. Accounts and Papers.

II. Statistical Returns.

I. Accounts and Papers:

Total number of quarters of malt made in the United Kingdom, from the 1st day of

October 1856 to the 1st day of October 1857; distinguishing the quantity made,

and the quantity used by brewers, and by victuallers, and by retail brewers, in

each country (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 20, of Session a,

1857); (338.) ----- LIIL 621

Number of persons in each of the several collections of the United Kingdom

licensed as brewers, victuallers, to sell beer to be drunk on the premises, and to

sell beer not to be drunk on the premises; stating the number of each class who

brew their own beer, and the quantity of malt consumed by them, particularising

each diss in each collection, from the 10th day of October 1855 to the 10th

day of October 18.56; and from the 10th day of October 1856 to the 10th day

of October 1857 (m continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 155, of Session

1856); (339 ) LIII. 427

Observations by the Commissioners of Excise on malt duties and malting; [in

2387.] - - - XXV. 487

II. Statistical Returns :

Amount of revenue from malt in 1855, '856, and 1857; [in 2427.] - LVII. 174

Qu;mtiti?s and rates and amount of duty charged in England and Wale* in 1855,

185b", and I857 ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 177

Similar Return for Scotland ; [in 2427.] ----- LVII. 178

Similar Return for Ireland ; [in 2427.] ------ LVII. 179

Similar Return for the United Kingdom ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 181

Quantities of malt charged, exported, and retained for home consumption in 1855,

1856, and 1857 ; [in 2427.] LVII. 183
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Malt—continued.

II. Statistical Returns—continued.

Total quantities of malt made by maltsters and consumed by brewers and distillers

in England and Wales, Scotland and Ireland, in 1855, 1856, and 1857;

[in 2427.] LVII. 225

Total quantities of malt consumed by persons licensed to brew beer in each excise

district in England and Wales, Scotland and Ireland, in 1855, 1856, and 1855^

[in 2427.] LVII. 185

Rates and amount of duty charged on licenses to makers of and dealers in malt, in

1855, 1856, and 1857 ; [in 2427.] ------ LVII. 195

Malta:

1. State of the Colony.

2. Revenue, Population, and Commerce.

3. Trade and Shipping.

1. State of the Colony:

Report on the past and present state of the island of Malta, transmitted with the

Blue Books for 1856; [in 2403.] ------ XL. 367

2. Revenue Population, and Commerce:

Statistical fables of the revenue, population, and commerce of the colony of Malta

in the years 1854 to 1856: [in 2441.] ----- LVII1. 27

3. Trade and Shipping:

Account of principal articles imported from Malta and Gozo, 1853 10 ^857.;

[in 2442.] L1V. 338

Account of quantity of principal exports to Malta and Gozo, 1853 to 1857; [in

2442-] " LIV. 338

Quantities of foreign and colonial merchandise exported to Malta and Gozo, 1853

to 1857; [in 244a.] - - * LIV. 338

Quantities and declared value of British and Irish produce and manufactures ex

ported to Malta and Gozo, 1853 to 1857; [in 2442.] - LIV. 338

British and foreign vessels in trade with Malta and Gozo, in the year 1857; [in

2442-] LIV. 378. 380

Maltby Fund :

Abstract of the Maltby Fund account, 1857 ; [in 2334.] - - XXIV. 70

Benefices to which grants have been made out of the Maltby Fund towards pro

viding parsonage-houses, 1 856 to ] 857 ; [in 2334.] - XXIV. 94

Maltsters :

Number of maltsters in each of the inland revenue collections in Great Britain and

Ireland, 1853 to 1856; (433.) XXXIV. 115

Man, Isle of : "

Number and tonnage of sailing and steam vessels registered at each of the ports of

Great Britain and Ireland, including the Isle of Man and the Channel Islands,

distinguishing those under and those above fifty tons register, on the 31st day of

December 1857; vessels entered and cleared coastwise; ships built, registered,

&c. (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 34, of Session 2, 1857);;

(260.) --. LI1. 55

Managers and Trustees of Savings Banks :

Names of each trustee and manager, and the number that have signed any writing

making themselves responsible for any deficiency, &c. ; also, return from the

savings hanks in the United Kingdom, showing on how many days, if any,

during the year ended ihc20th day of November 1856, the business of receiving

and paying deposits was transacted without ihe presence of a trustee or manager;

(in 55.) L.265

Manchester Diocese :

Extract from the Manchester and Salford Churchman's Almanack for 1858, stating

the names of churches in Manchester and neighbourhood, according to priority

of consecration, population 1851 ; names and residences of incumbents anil

curates ; hours of service ; (in 387.) - - - - - - IX. 587

Extract from Report of Manchester Diocesan Church Building Society, 1851,

showing the aggregate number of population, churches, and clergy, in the

diocese, in the years 1801, 1821, and 1851 ; (in 387.) - - - IX. 586

483. . P P
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Manchester Diocese—continued.

Populous parishes and chapelries in the diocese of Manchester, May 1858, show

ing the extent of population, ihe number of churches and clergy, and the num

ber of sittings appropriated and free ; (in 387.) - — - IX. 630

Pari-hes of the diocese of Manchester, showing when the churehes were conse

crated, and the new churches required in 1852 and 1858; (in 387.) - IX. 622

Manchester Model Secular School :

Correspondence between the Committee of the Model Secular School at Manches

ter and the Committee of Council on Education, relating to the subject of

admitting the Manchester Model Secular School to a participation in the Par

liamentary grant for education ; (487.) ----- XLVI. 331

Manchester Police:

Number of persons taken into custody, and how disposed of in 1854, 1855, and

1856; [in 2427.] _-. LVII. 139

Nature of offences, summary convictions, and committals for trial in 18.54. ^^55)

and 1856; [iu 2427.] -------- LVII. 139

Ages of persons of each sex taken into custody in 1854, l^55- ana" 18s6; [in

2427.] - - - - - ,- - - - - - LVII. 140

Degree of instruction of persons of each sex taken into custody in 1854, 1855, and

1856; [in 2427.] - -- -- -- -- LVII. 140

Number of times persons were taken into custody on separate charges in 1854,

1855, and 1856 ; [(112427.] ------- LVII. 141

Number of coroners' inquests and ver.licts of jury in 1854, 1855, and 1856; [in

2427-] LVII. 143

Number of fire?, damage, salvage, insurance, &c. within the city in 1854, 1855, and

1856; [in 2427.] - LVII. 141

Number of offences reported against public and beerhouses in 1854, 1855, and

1856; [in 2427.] - LVII. 141

Number of dwelling-houses and cellars, and of persons inhabiting them within the

city in 1854, 1855, and 1856 ; [1112427.] ----- LVII. 142

Number of buildings of various kinds within the city in 1854, l855, and 1856; [iu

2427.] - -: LVII. 142

Annual and rateable value of properly within the city, in 1854, 1855, and 1856;

[in 2427.] LVII. 143

Manchester Postal Accommodation :

Extract from a Report by Mr. Gay, respecting the postal accommodation at Man

chester early in the last century ; [in 234a.] - XXV. 615

Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire Railway (Garston to Liverpool) Bill :

Report of the Board of Trade on the Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire Rail

way (Garston to Liverpool) ; (1 17-LXXXVl.) - - - XXXI. 607

Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire Railway (Station at Manchester) Bill:

Report of the Board of Trade on the Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire Rail

way (Station at Manchester) Bill ; (11 7-LXXXVII.) - - XXXI. 611

Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire Railway (Newton to Compstall) :

Report of the Board of Trade on the Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire, Rail

way (Newton to Compstall) ; (1 1 7-XXX.) - - - - XXXI. 463

Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire, and Great Northern Railway

Companies Bill :

Minutes of Evidence taken before the Select Committee on the Manchester, Shef

field, and Lincolnshire, and Great Northern Railway Companies Bill, with the

Proceedings of the Committee ; (0.77.) ----- XV. 1 1

Index to ditto ; (0.77-I.) - XV. 469

Report of the Board of Trade on the Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire, and

Great Northern Railway Companies Bill; (117-LXXXV.) - XXXI. 605

Manchester, South Junction, and Altrincham Railway (No. 1) ; Manchester,

South Junction and Altrincham Railway (No. 2) Bill:

Report of the Board of Trade on the Manchester, South Junction, apd Alirincham

Railway (No. 1) ; Manchester, South Junction, and Altrincham Railway (No. 2)

Bill; (117-LXXXVIII.) ------- XXXI. 613
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Manhood Suffrage, &c. (Victoria) :

Copy of Act passed last year by the Legislature of the colony of Victoria, estab

lishing manhood suffrage and a plurality of votes to freeholders; (197.)

XLI. 575

Manufactures :

Bill to amend the Act. of the fifth and sixth years of Her present Majesty, to con

solidate and amend the laws relating to the copyright of designs for ornamenting

articles of manufacture ; (89.) - J.

see also Trade and Navigation, 3. 6.

Board of (Scotland) :

Estknare of sum required on account of annuity to the Board of Manufactures in

Scotland, in discharge of equivalents under the Treaty of Union, for 1858-59;

(ini62-VII.) XXXVI. 445

Mapleton, Dr. :

His Report to the Director-general of the Army Medical Department, relative to

the sanitary condition of the army of the East, furnished in June 1857 ; (425.)

XXXVII. 105

Maps of the Geological Survey :

Index map to the geological survey of Great Britain (England and Wales, Scotland

and Ireland), showing progress made to 31 December 1857; [in 2385 ]

xxiv. 331.338

Maps of the Ordnance Survey :

Plate l. Map of the United Kingdom, showing the present state of the survey ;

[in 2396.] XIX. 585

Plate 2. Map of England and Wales, distinguishing the parts surveyed, drawn,

and published respectively, on a scale larger than that of one inch to a mile ;

D" 2396.] XIX. 585

Plate 3. Map of Scotland on the same plan ; [in 2396.] - — - XIX. 585

Plate 4. Map of Ireland, showing the progress made in the revision of the six-inch

survey of the northern counties ; [in 2396.] - XIX. 585

Plate 5. Map of the United Kingdom, showing the state of the survey if completed

in the manner recommended in the Report ; [in 2396.] - - XIX. 585

Marie-Galante :

Principal articles exported to Marie-Galante in the years 1853 to 1857; [in 2442.]

LJV. 278

Marching Money :

Report on the rate of marching money to the soldier in Great Britain and Ireland

respectively; (in 363.) - - - - - - - - -X. 195

Memorandum showing the origin of the " allowance for men ou a march," and the

several alterations which have been made in the rate thereof, at different dates,

to the present time ; (in 363.) - -- -- --X. 195

Allowance for soldiers proceeding long distances by railway when not billeted at

any place on the journey ; (in 363.) - - - - - - X. 191

Marines (Royal) :

Number of sailors and marines in Greenwich hospital, and vacancies, if any;

men now in the hospital who have never served jn the navy ; (357.)

XXXIX. 71

Statement of the number of made-up tunics, which, after having been re

jected, were re-delivered at Deptford since August last, specifying the number

delivered at each date,' and whether they were received or rejected ; (in 328.)

VI. 411

Markets and Fairs (Ireland) :

Bill for the regulation of markets and fairs in Ireland ; (11.) - - HI. 317

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (110.) - III. 345

Same [as amended by the Select Committee]; (208.) ... III. 377

Mark's, St., Ophthalmic Hospital (Dublin):

Estimate of the sum required for the support thereof, 1858-1859, with annual

report; (in 162-VI.) XXXVI. 412
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Marlborough, H. M. Ship :

Dates of commissioning the " Marlborough"; number of men and boys entered

each week, with their ratings; (184.) ----- XXXIX. 341

Marlborough House :

Numbers who visited the museum at Marlborough House during the years 1854,

1855, and 1856; (255.) XXXIV. 429

Marriage of Princess Royal :

Treaty between Her Majesty and the King of Prussia, for the marriage of Her Royal

Highness the Princess Royal with Hts Royal Highness the Prince Frederick

William Nicholas Charles of Prussia; signed at London, December 18, 1857;

[2311.] LX. 1

Marriages :

L Bills:

1. Deceased Wife's Sister, Marriage with.

2. Divorce and Matrimonial Causes Act Amendment.

3. Legitimacy Declaration.

4. Marriages Validity (Moscow, Tahiti, and Ningpo).

5. Non-parochial Registers.

II. Report.

III. Accounts and Papers :

Number of Marriages.

I. Bills:

1. Deceased Wife's Sister, Marriage with :

Bill to legalize marriage with a deceased wife's sister; (35.) - - III. 411

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (101.) ----- Iff. 415

2. Divorce and Matrimonial Causes Act Amendment:

Bill, intituled, An Act to amend the Act of the twentieth and twenty-first Victoria,

chapter eighty-five ; (159 ) -------- II. 15

Lords' reason for disagreeing to an amendment made by the Commons to the

Divorce and Matrimonial Causes Act Amendment Bill, and amendments made

by the Lords to Commons' amendments ; (246.) - - - - II. 23

3. Legitimacy Declaration:

Bill to enable persons to establish legitimacy and the validity of marriages, and

the right to be deemed natural-born subjects ; (134.) - - - III. 93

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (181.) ------ HI. 97

4. Marriages Validity (Moscow, Tahiti, and Ningpo) :

Bill, intituled, An Act to remove doubts as to the validity of certain marriages of

British subjects abroad ; (222.) ------- HI. 419

5. Non-parochial Registers :

Bill to amend the Act concerning non-parochial registers, and the Acts for

marriages, and for registering births, deaths, and marriages in England, and con

cerning vaccination ; (74.) - -- -- -- - HI. 623

II. Report:

Nineteenth Annual Report of the Registrar-general of births, deaths, and marriages,

in England ; [2431.] - - -- -- -- - XXIII. 1

III. Accounts and Papers :

Number of Marriages :

Cases in which the Ecclesiastical Commissioners have issued orders under the Act

19 & 20 Vict. c. 104, authorising the performance of the offices of marriage,

haptism, churching, and burial in churches and chapels to which districts belong,

1856-57; [in 2334.] -------- XXIV. go

Number of marriages in Great Britain in 1854, 1855> and 1856; [in 2427.]

LVII. 47

Number of marriages in England and Wales in 1854, 1855, and 1856; [in 2427.]

LVII. 48
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Marriages (Scotland) :

I. Report:

Third Annual Report of the Registrar-general of births, deaths, and marriages in

Scotland; [2343.] XXIII. 233

II. Account:

Number of marriages in Scotland in 1855-56; [in 2427.] - - LVII. 58

Marseilles :

Report by Mr. Turnbull, British consul at Marseilles, on the trade of that port

during the year 1 857 ; [1112435.] ------- LV. 251

Martinique and Guadaloupe :

Account of the principal and other articles exported to Martinique and Guadaloupe,

in the years 1853 to 1857 ; [in 2442.] - ----- LIV. 278

Martin's, St., Place, Savings Bank :

Total number of accounts open at St. Martin's-place Savings Bank, on the 20th

November 1852, distributed into classes, arranged according to the profession,

business, occupation, or calling of the depositors ; showing the total number

of each class, and the total amount at the credit of each class ; to which is

added the average amount of deposits of each depositor, under the same class;

(ii)44i0 XVI. 425

Ma^, St., Hall, and Mary Magdalene, St., Hall (Oxford) :

Regulations framed by the Oxford University Commissioners, under the 17 & 18

Vict. c. 81, in relation to certain scholarships in St. Mary Hall, and St. Mary

Magdalene Hall; and of a statute framed by the said university for the appli

cation of the gift or endowment of Dr. George Aldrich ; (269.) XLVI. 131

"Mary Magdalen, St. (Newcastle), see Newcastle.

Massacres (East India) :

Documents described in the enclosure 16, in the letter of the Governor-general in

India in Council to the Court of Directors of the East India Company, of the

23d day of November 1857 (No. 136), as the records of survivors and others,

from whom the information furnished in that enclosure is gathered ; (494.)

XLIU. 161

-Masters and Workmen :

I. Bills.

II. Report.

I. Bills:

Bill to enable masters and workmen to form councils of conciliation and of

arbitration; (68.) - - - - III. 423

Bill on equitable councils of conciliation ; (248.) - - II. 137

II. Report :

Report of Hugh Seymour Tremenheere, Esq., on strikes* of workmen in the

mining districts ; [2424.] ------- XXXII. 549

Masts :

Dimensions of masts and yards of Her Majesty's ships " Urgent " and * Per

severance"; (in 382.) ---------X. 805

Quantities of masts, yards, &c, imported from each country in the year 1857 ;

total quantities enteied for home consumption, and computed real value; [in

2442.] LIV. 118

Matriculations (Cambridge University) :

Bill to repeal the stamp duties payable on matriculation and degrees in the Univer

sity of Cambridge ; (28.) - - - - - - - - I. 2 19

Matrimonial Causes :

Bill, intituled, An Act to amend the Act of the twentieth and twenty-first Victoria,

chapter eighty-live ; (159.) - - - - - - - -II. 15

Lords' reason for disagreeing^ to an amendment made by the Commons to the

Divorce and Matrimonial Causes Act Amendment Bill, and amendments made

by the Lords to Commons' amendments ; (246.) - - - - II. 23
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Maun Singh :

.Report or despatch relative to the protection afforded by Maun Singh and others

to fugitive Europeans at the outbreak of the Sepoy mutiny; (221.)

XLIV. Part I. 29

Mauritius :

I. Report.

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. State of the Colony.

2. Education.

3. Revenue and Ezpen ture.

4. Immigration.

5. Imports.

6. Trade and Shipping.

7. Revenue, Population, and Commerce.

I. Report:

Eighteenth General Report of the Emigration Commissioners ou the immigration of

labourers to the Mauritius ; [in 2395.] ----- XXIV. 450

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. State of the Colony:

Report on the past and present state of Her Majesty's colonial possessions in the

Mauritius, transmitted with the Blue Books for the year 1850" ; [in 2403.]

XL. 148

2. Education:

Ordinance for rendering compulsory the education of children in Mauritius, and

correspondence that shows the grounds on which that ordinance was adopted :

remonstrances against it which have been addressed to the Colonial Office ;

(37 10 XLI- 403

3. Revenue and Expenditure :

Revenue and expenditure of the government of the Mauritius during the year

1857 : balances and investments in this couutry of the said government during

the same year: correspondence relating to an additional grant of 5,000/. per

annum by the government of Mauritius towards imperial military expenditure ;

(523.) XLL 397

4. Immigration:

Number of immigrants and liberated Africans admitted into the Mauritius, as well

as the places from whence they were introduced, for each year since 1847 (in

continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 145, of Session 1857); 0°4-)

XL. 561

Summary of immigrants introduced into the Mauritius in each year since

immigration from India was re-opened in 1843: number of immigrants who

have embarked for India from Mauritius, from 1st January 1849: ships and

emigrants despatched from Calcutta to the Mauritius in 1857: immigrants and

liberated Africans introduced into the Mauritius and West Indies, 1847-1857;

['"2395.] XXIV. 490

Summary of the number of immigrants introduced into Mauritius in each year

since the immigration from India was re-opened, distinguishing those arriving

under the bounty system from those introduced under the plan of collecting

and despatching the people from India bv Government officers alone; [in

2395-] - XXIV. 490

List of emigrant ships despatched to the Mauritius during the year 1857; [in

2395-] XXIV. 492

Ordinance (No. 22 of 1857) to amend the law relative to the engaging of newly

arrived immigrants ; [in 2395.] ______ XXIV. 637

Ordinance (No. 23 of 1857) to amend the laws as to the introduction and engage

ment of immigrants from territories not under the government of the East Indies ;

[in 2395.] XXIV. 638

6. Imports :

Quantities of refined and unrefined sugar and molasses; molasses converted into

sugar, and rum imported and cleared for consumption from the Mauritius, and

amount of duty received on the same, 1842 to 185S; (in 462.) - LI1L 635

Imports into the United Kingdom of sugar, molasses, rum, coffee, cocoa, and cotton

from the Mauritius, 1831 to 1857 ; (in 235.) - LIU. 645
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Mauritius—continued.

II. Accounts and Papers—continued.

6. Trade and Shipping:

Account of principal articles imported from the Mauritius, 1853 to 1857 ; [in 2442.]

LIV. 366

Account of quantity of principal exports to the Mauritius, 1853 to l&57 i Pn 2442-]

LIV. 366

Quantities of foreign and colonial merchandise exported to the Mauritius, 1853 to

1857; [in 2442.] LIV. 366

Quantities and declared value of British and Irish produce and manufactures

exported to the Mauritius, 1 853 to 1857 ; [in 2442.] - LIV. 366

British and foreign vessels in trade with the Mauritius in the year 1857; [in 2442.]

.LIV. 378-380

7. Revenue, Population, and Commerce :

Statistical . tables of the revenue, population, and commerce of the colony of ther

Mauritius, in the years 1854 to 1856 ; [in 2441.] - LVIII. 23

Meal :

I. Bill.

II. Account.

I. Bill:

Bill for the sale of grain, meal, flour, butter, and potatoes, and other agricultural

produce, by the pound avoirdupois, the score of twenty pounds, the hundred

weight of 100 pounds, and the ton of 2,000 pounds ; (153.) - - IV. 331

II. Account :

Quantity of corn, grain, meal, and flour imported into Ireland from foreign parts

and the British colonies in the years 1852—1857, distinguishing each year

separately; (101.) - - - - - - - - - LIII. 467

Measures, see Weights and Measures.

Meat, Prices of :

Average price of meat at the London markets in 1855, 1856, and 1857; [in 2427.]

LVII. 291

Contract price of meat for the use of the troops in Great Britain in 1855, 18,56, and

1857; [in 2427.] - - - LVII. 284

Similar. Return for Ireland, 1855, 1856, and 1857 ; [in 2427.]- - LVII. 287

Meath Hospital, Dublin :

Estimate for maintaining thirty-six beds for fever patients, for one year, to 31st

March 1859; (in 162-VI.) XXXVI. 4ji

Mechanics' Institution (London) :

Report of Dr. Lyon Playfair, as to the state of the London Mechanics' Institution

in Southampton-buildings ; (170.) ----- XLVIII. 327

Mecklenburg Schwerin :

Report by Mr. Schultze, British Vice-consul at Rostock, on the trade of that port

and district, for the year 1857 ; [in 2435.] - - - - - LV. 293

Quantity of principal articles imported from Mecklenburg Schwerin, 1853 to

1857 J Dn 2442.] LIV. 263

Quantities of foreign and colonial merchandise exported to Mecklenburg Schwerin,

1853 to 1857; [in 2442.] L1V- 263

Quantities and declared value of British and Irish produce and manufactures

exported to Mecklenburg Schwerin, 1853 to 1857; [in 2442.] " LIV* 263

British and foreign vessels in trade with Mecklenburg SchweriD, in the year 1857 J

[in 2442.] ----- - LIV. 378-380

*
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Medical Charities (Ireland) :

I. Bills.

II. Report.

III. Account.

I. Bills:

Bill to amend the laws in force for the relief of the destitute poor in Ireland, and

to amend an Act of the fourteenth and fifteenth years of Her Majesty, providing

for the better distribution, support and management of medical charities in Ireland;

(2.) (20.) III. 435- 447

II. Report:

Sixth Annual Report of the Commissioners for administering the laws for the relief

of the poor in Ireland, under the Medical Charities Act, 14 8c 15 Vict. c. 68 ;

[2367.] XXVIII. 879

III. Account :

Numher of cases of sickness attended by the medical officers of dispensary districts

of the Dunfanaghy Union, since the passing of the Medical Charities Act ; distin

guishing the district of Gweedore and Cloghanheely; (342.) XLIX. Part I. 471

Medical Profession :

Bill to alter and amend the laws regulating the medical profession ; (31.) III. 493

Bill to regulate the qualifications of practitioners in medicine and surgery;.

(37-) - III. 461

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (152.) - - - - - III. 477

Bill to define the rights of the members of the medical profession, and to protect

the public from the abuses of medical corporations ; (69.) - - III. 511

Medical Relief (Scotland) :

Amount paid annually during the last five years for medical relief to paupers,

distinguishing the amount paid to the medical officers from that expended in

purchase of medicine : amount contributed from the grant in aid, where the

minimum established by the board of supervision has been found by the parish :

amount paid where there is no contribution from the grant in aid; (120.)

XLIX. Part. I. 493

Mediterranean Telegraph :

Correspondence respecting the establishment of telegraphic communications in the

Mediterranean, and with India; [2406.] ----- LX. 289

Meerut, Sepoy at :

Papers connected with the case of the sepoy who, in 1819, was removed from his

regiment, then stationed at Meerut, on embracing Christianity; (58.)

XLIII. 163

Members of Parliament :

Melasses. see Molasses.

I. Bills:

1. Election Committees (Scrutiny).

2. Members' Freedom from Arrest.

3. Oaths and Jews Relief.

4. Property Qualification Abolition.

5. Writs ot Election.

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Borough Members.

2. County and Borough Members.

3. Greenwich Borough, Member for.

4. Select Committees.

I. Bills:

1. Election Committees (Scrutiny) :

Bill to further limit and define the jurisdiction of election committpes in cases of

scrutiny, by extending the provisions of the Act of the sixth year of Her present;

Majesty, chapter eighteen, section ninety-eight ; (82.) - - - II. 119.
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Members of Parliament—continued.

I. Sills—continued.

2. Members' Freedom from Arrest :

Bill to abolish freedom from arrest in the case of Members of Parliament;

(116.) III. 521

3. Oaths and Jews Relief:

Bill to substitute one oath for the oaths of allegiance, supremacy, and abjuration;

and for the relief of Her Majesty's subjects professing the Jewish religion ; (4.)

III. 629

Lords' amendments to the Oaths Bill ; (71.) ----- III. 633

Lords' reasons formsisting on their amendments to the Oaths Bill; (211.) III. 635

Bill, intituled, An Act to provide for the relief of Her Majesty's subjects professiug

the Jewish religion ; (210.) --------II. 591

4. Property Qualification Abolition :

Bill to abolish the property qualifications of Members of Parliament ; (56.)

IV. 107

• 5. Writs of Election :

Bill to extend the Act of the twenty-fourth year of King George the Third, chapter

twenty-six, for issuing writs during the prorogation or adjournment of the House

of Commons; (189.) -------- - III. 599

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (218.) - - - - - III. 603

Same [as amended in Committee, and on re-commitment]; (223.) - III. 607

Same [as amended in Committee, on re-commitment, and on second re-commit

ment]; (232.) - -- -- -- -- - HI. 6n

Same [as amended by the Lords] ; (247.) - ----- fH. 615

II. Accounts and Papers :

1 . Borough Members :

Number of members returned for, and population in 1 851 in Parliamentary boroughs

in Great Britain in the year 1857 5 C'n 2427-] - - - - LVIL 73

, 2. County and Borough Members :

Number of Members of Parliament returned by each county and Parliamentary

borough in the United Kingdom 1856-57; (31.) - - XXXIV. 363

3. Greenwich Borough, Member for :

Record of any adjudication of bankruptcy against Mr. John Townsend, Member

for the borough of Greenwich ; (331.) - - - - XLV1. 625

4. Select Committees :

Names of all the Members of the last Parliament who were never appointed to a

Select Committee on a Private Bill during the last Parliament; distinguishing

those who were excused from Election Committees in consideration of their age;

(85-) XLVI. 735

Number of Select Committees appointed in the Session of 1857-58 ; the subjects

of inquiry ; the names of the Members appointed to serve on each, and of the

chairman of each ; the number of days each Committee met, and the number of

days each Member attended; the total expense of the attendance of witnesses

at eiich Select Committee ; and the name of the Member who moved for each

such Committee ; also, the total number of Members who served on Select Com

mittees, and the number of Members who served on no Select Committee at all ;

(0.103.) XLVI. 739

Memorials to the East India Company :

Number of memorials and petitions addressed to the Court of Directors from the

year 1853 to 1857 inclusive, distinguishing the departments in which they were

received; (302.) - -- -- -- - XLIII. 139

Number of memorials, representations, and appeals received by the Court of

Directors of the East India Company, 1853 to 1857, distinguishing those made

by Europeans from those made by natives of India, and also those from persons

in iind out of the service of the East India Company ; (322.) - XLIII. 167

Mercantile Marine Fund :

Account of the Mercantile Marine Fund, tinder the Act 17 &, 18 Vict. c. 104, s. 429,

showing the income and expenditure for the year 1857; (225.) - Lll. 293
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Merchant Seamen's Fund :

I. Estimate.

II. Accounts and Papers,

I. Estimate:

Estimate of the sum required to defray the charge for pensions to masters and

seamen of the merchant service, and to their widows and children, under the Act

14 & 15 Vict. c. 102, for winding up the Merchant Seamen's Fund, and of the

charge for compensation to the late officers of the trustees of the Merchant

Seamen's Fund whose offices have been abolished by the said Act, for 1858-59;

(in 162-VII.) XXXVI. 447

II. Accounts and Papers :

Sums paid into the Exchequer on account of contributions from masters and seamen

of the merchant service towards their pensions, in the vear ending 31st March

1858; (in 358.) XXXIII. 37

Receipt and expenditure under the Seamen's Fund Winding-up Act, from 1st

January to 31st December 1857: sums received ;ind paid for the wages and

effects of deceased seamen in the year 1857; (226.) ... LI I. 301

Merchant Service :

Number of able seamen who volunteered from the merchant service for the navy,

from the 1st day of October 1853 to the end of December 1854, distinguishing

those who have never served in the navy:—like Return for 1855:—and, like

Return of ordinary seamen and landsmen ; (447.) - - - XXXIX- 353

Mersey Docks and Harbour Bill :

Report of the Board of Trade on the Mersev Docks and Harbour Bill ; (113-XVI.)

XXXI. 293

Mersey Docks and Harbour (New Works) Bill :

Admiralty Reports, under the Preliminary Inquiries Act, relative to the Mersey

Docks and Harbour (New Works) Bill; (118.—1.) - - - XXXI. 641

Merui. see Meerut.

Messengers (Bankruptcy) :

Amount of remuneration of the messengers in bankruptcy, 1855 to 1857 ;

(in 189.) XLVII. 1

Meteorological Department :

Report of the Meteorological Department of the Board of Trade, 1 858 ; [2421.]

XXIV. 389

Methylated Spirits : "

Total number of gallons of methylated spirits made by persons licensed to sell the

same, from 1st October 1855 to 31st December 1857; (in 185.) LIII. 623

Remarks by the Board of Excise on methylated spirits, and the manufacture

thereof; [in 2387.] XXV. 486

Report by Mr. Phillies to the Inland Reveuue Board on methylated spirits;

[in 2387.] -1 ------- - XXV. 531

Correspondence with the Colleges of Physicians in London, Edinburgh, and Dublin,

on the use of methylated spirits in pharmacopoeia! operations; [in 2387.]

XXV. 536

Methylic Alcohol :

Total number of gallons of methylic alcohol sold by the Excise, from 1 st October

1855 to 31st December 1857 ; (in 185.) ----- LIII. 623

Metropolis, see Metropolitan.

Metropolitan Barracks :

Sums of money voted during the last three years for barracks in or near the metro

polis, and how the sums have been appropriated ; (258.) - XXXVII. 163

Metropolitan Board of Works :

Balance of monies paid over by the late Commission of Sewers to the Metropolitan

Board of Works; sums assessed upon and received from the several parishes

within the districts of the Metropolitan Board of Works, since the formation of

that Board in the year 1855, specifying the amount of each such rate in the

pound ; sums expended in each of the said parishes during the same period, under

distinct heads of expenditure ; and particularly specifying, under the head

of drainage, the length, size, and cost thereof in each parish ; (336.)

XLVIII. 3
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Metropolitan Board of Works—continued.

Report of the proceedings of the Board for the year ending 30th June 1858, pur

suant to the 18 & 19 Vict. c. iao ; (515.) - XLVIII. 13

Metropolitan Burial Grounds :

Burial grounds (distinguishing consecrated from unconsecratcd) which remained

open for interments on the 1st day of January 1857, within the limits of the

burials within the Metropolis Act; area; number of interments monthly during

1856; date of closure of such as are under any order for closure (in continuation

of Parliamentary Paper, No. 239, of Session 1855); (41.) - XLVIIII. 39

Metropolitan Drainage :

I. Bills.

II. Estimate.

III. Accounts and Papers.

I. Bills:

Bill to alter and amend the Metropolis Local Management Act, 1855, and to extend

the powers of the Metropolitan Board of Works for the purification of the Thames

and the main drainage of the metropolis; (216.) - III. 525

Lords' amendment to the Metropolis Local Management Act Amendment Bill ;

(245-) HI. 537

II. Estimate:

Estimate of the sum that will be required to be voted in the year 1858, ending

31st March 1859, to defray expenses in payment to engineers, and other charges

incurred in the examination of a plan and estimate for the main drainage of

London, submitted by the Metropolitan Board of Works to the Commissioners

of Her Majesty's Works, and for their approval, on the 22d December 1856, in

conformity with the 136th section of the Metropolitan Local Management Act,

18 & 19 Vict, c 120; (in 162-VII.) XXXVI. 463

III. Accounts and Papers :

Letter from the Metropolitan Board of Works to Sir Benjamin Hall, containing

objections to the plan for the main drainage of the metropolis suggested in the

report of the referees appointed to consider the main drainage: letter from

referees in reply to those objections (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper,

No. 233, of Session 2, 1857); (13.) XLVIII. 45

Communication from the Metropolitan Board of Works to the First Commissioner

of Her Majesty's Works, Sec, requesting further information relative to the plan

for the main drainage of the metropolis, suggested in the report of the referees :

letter from the referees to the First Commissioner, transmitting further informa

tion (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 13, of the present Session);

(25.) - - XLVIII. 61

Letter to Lord John Manners, m.p., from the Government referees for the main

drainage of the metropolis, in answer to the report made by Messrs. Bidder,

Hawksley, and Bazalgette, to the Metropolitan Board of Works, upon the report

of the referees ; (403.) - -- -- -- - XLVIII. 97

Report presented to the Metropolitan Board of Works by Messrs. Hawksley, Bidder,

and Bazalgetie, 1858 (with plans); (419.) - XLVIII. 145

Observations of Messrs. Bidder, Hawksley, and Bazalgette, on the answer of

the Government referees to their report to the Metropolitan Board of Works,

relative to the metropolitan main drainage ; (471-) - XLVIII. 273

Metropolitan Gas :

Report from the Select Committee appointed to inquire into and report as to the

existing arrangements for"the supply of gas to the metropolis; with Proceedings

of the Committee; (393O - -- -- -- - XL 665

Metropolitan Improvements :

Statement of the advances out of the consolidated fund to the Commissioners of

Her Majesty's Works, &c. ; and of the monies paid into the consolidated fund

between the 1st January and the 31st December 1857; prepared pursuant to the

Act 16 Vict. c. 1 8, s. 13 ; (36.) ------ XLVIII. 299
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Metropolitan Local Management Act :

I. BUI

II. Accounts and Papers.

I. Bill:

Bill to alter and amend the Metropolis Local Management Act, 1855, and to

extend the powers of the Metropolitan Board of Works for the purification of the

Thames and the main drainage of the metropolis; (216.) - - III. 525

Lords' amendment to the Metropolis Local Management Act Amendment Bill ;

(245.) m. 537

II. Accounts and Papers :

Abstract return from each vestry and district board elected under the provisions

of the Metropolis Local Management Act, 1855, setting forth the value of pro

perty in each parish and district as assessed to the county rate ; the sum on

which the rates are assessed for the relief of the poor; the total amount levied;

the rate in the pound levied for eacli of the several purposes of county, police,

poor, baths and washhouses, Burial Board, paving, lighting and cleansing, local

sewerage, debt, payments to Metropolitan Board of Works, and any other charges,

the total amount of money raised, and the total expended, for the year ending

the 25th day of March 1857; also, names of all officers employed as clerks,

surveyors, &c, ; (149.) ------- XLVIII. 351

Further Return; (149-I.) XLVIII. 389

Gross estimated rental and net rateable value of property assessed to the poor-rate :

annual value thereof assessed to the income tax under Schedule (A) in 1856:

gross amount expended from poor's rate, and the amount expended in relief of the

poor, and the rate in the pound on the gross estimated rental, and on the net

rateable value respectively of each amount in every parish, and in every extra-

parochial place within the metropolitan districts, as defined by the Act 1 8 &, 19 Vict,

c 140, called "The Metropolitan Local Management Act," for the years ending

2gth March in 1830, 1835, 1840, 1845, and from 1850 to 1857, the parishes in

unions being placed under the head of their respective unions ; (208.)

XLIX. 1

Value of property in each parish or ward within the district of the Metropolis Local

Management Act, assessed to the property tax under Schedule (A.) for the year

ended the 5th day of April 1857 ; also the rateable value of property assessed to

the poor-rate in each of such parishes, for the year ending the 25th day of March

1857, and the amount in the pound expended for the relief of the poor in the

same year in each of such parishes, exclusive of police and county rates, and

rates for the support of baths and washhouses, and the expenses of burials;

(291.) XLIX. 267

Metropolitan Parishes :

Parishes ofthe metropolis which may be described as at the present time unmanage

able, having populations exceeding 10,000, and being comparatively poor;

(in 387.) IX. l

see also London, Diocese of.

Metropolitan Places of Worship :

Report from the Select Committee of the House of Lords appointed to inquire into

the deficiency of means of spiritual instruction and places of divine worship in

the metropolis, and in other populous districts in England and Wales, especially

in the mining and manufacturing districts, and to consider the fittest means of

meeting the difficulties of the case, and to report thereon to the House ; together

with the Proceedings of the Committee, Minutes of Evidence, and Appendix ;

(387-) IX- 1

Index to the above Report ; (387-I.) - - - - - - IX. 673

Metropolitan Police :

I. Estimate.

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Receipt and Expenditure.

2. Special Duty.

3. Aggravated Assaults on Women and Children.

4. Billeting Stations.

5. Military Baggage, Conveyance of.

6. Statistical Tables.

\
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Metropolitan Police—continued.

I . Estimate :

Estimate of the sum proposed to be voted towards the expenses of the metro

politan police, including the salaries of the commissioner, assistant commis

sioners, receiver, surveyor, the mounted police, river police, police van service,

and superannuations of the late horse and foot patrol, for the year 1 858, ended

the 31st March 1859; (in 162.-III.) ----- XXXVI. 214

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Receipt and Expenditure :

Accounts showing the sums received and expended for the purposes of the metro

politan police, police superannuation fund, public carriages, and police courts, in

the year ended 31st December 1857; (54.) - - - - XLVII. 637

2. Special Duty:

Return of the number of officers of the metropolitan police force, distinguishing

the number, rank, and pay in each class, employed on special duty, and not in

the ordinary duties of the police ; the number of such police officers to whom the

issue of the usual police uniform has been discontinued, and who are allowed a

sum of money in Jieu thereof ; also of the number of police constables, Serjeants,

inspectors, and superintendents employed at the several docks, dockyards,

public buildings, museums, institutions, and theatres, and what portion of the pay

of the several officers so employed is defrayed by the several public companies

and institutions; (384.) ------- XLVII. 653

3. Aggravated Assaults on Women and Children:

Convictions and sentences within the police districts of the metropolis, during the

year 1857, ur|der the 16 & 17 Vict. c. 30, for the better prevention and punish

ment of aggravated assaults upon women and children; (107.) - XLVII. 355

4. Billeting Stations :

Stations where billets for soldiers, &c. may be obtained, and for what parishes ;

(in 363.) X. 203

Stations from whence billets are issued, with the number of persons liable by law to

have soldiers, &c. billeted upon them ; (in 363.) - - - - X. ail

5. Military Baggage, Conveyance of:

Summary of the number of carriages for conveying military baggage, which the

police were required to provide in 1857; (in 363.) - - - - X. 213

6. Statistical Tables :

Number of persons of each sex taken into custody, with results of appearances

before magistrates, Sic. in 1854, 1855, and 1856; [in 2427.] - LVII. 130

Degree of instruction of persons of each sex, in 1854, 1855, and 1856; [in 2427 1

LVII. 130

Nature of offences of persons charged, and results of appearances before magis

trates, in 1854, 1855, and 1856 ; [in 2427.] - - - - LVII. 130

Ages of persons of each sex taken into custody in 1854, ^55t and 1856; [in

2427] LVII. 133

Number and nature of sentences passed on persons convicted by police magis

trates, in 1854, 1855, and 1856; [in 2427.] - LVII. 132

Number and ages of persons recognised to have been more than once in custody

for felony in 1854, 1855, and 1856; [in 2427.] - - - - LVII. 133

Statistics of the number of suicides and fires in London, in 1854, l%55> and 1856-

['"2427.] LVII. 134

Number of public-houses, beershops, hackney carriages, &c. summoned by the

police in 1854, 1855, and 1856; [in 2427.] - LVII. 134

Metropolitan Police (Dublin) :

Income and expenditure of the Dublin metropolitan force for the last two financial

years of the force, showing as to the income the several sources from which it has

been derived, and the expenditure, under proper heads: notice or proclama

tion issued from time to time to procure recruits for the force: of the rules of the

force: statements of the annual pay of each class of officers and men : annual

pay of each class of officers and men in the constabulary force: number of

superintendents, inspectors, and men of the force on the 1st day of January 1858,

with the proportion of each professing the Protestant, lloman-catholic, and Pres

byterian religions respectively: number of resignations and dismissals from the

force since the 1st day of January 1856, with causes; (430.) - XLVII. 815
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Metropolitan Poor Rates :

I. Bill.

II. Account.

I. Bill:

Bill

the

to provide a remedy for the inequality in the rates for the relief of the poor in

e metropolis; (36) - -- -- -- -- IV. 47

II. Account:

Gross estimated rental and net rateable value of property assessed to the poor-rate;

also the annual value thereof assessed to the income tax under Schedule (A.),

in the year 1856: the gross amount expended from poor's-rate, and the amount

expended in relief of the poor, and the rate in the pound on the gross estimated

rental, and on the net rateable value respectively of each amount, in every parish

and in every extra-parochial place within the metropolitan districts, as denned by

the Act 18 & 19 Vict. c. 140, called "The Metropolitan Local Management

Act," for the years ending the 29th day of March in 1830, 1835, 1840, 1845, and

from 1850 to 1857 5 tue Par>snes in unions being placed under the head of their

respective unions ; (208.) ------ XLIX. Part I. 1

Metropolitan Railway (Abandonment of Undertaking, &c.) Bill:

Report of the Board of Trade on the Metropolitan Railway (Abandonment of

Undertaking &c.) Bill; (H7-XXXI.) XXXI. 465

Metropolitan Rates, see Metropolitan Local Management.

Metropolitan Smoke Nuisance Abatement:

Bill to abate the nuisance arising from the smoke of furnaces in the metropolis, and

from steam vessels plying to and from any places on the River Thames to the

westward of the Nore Light; (146.) - IV. 495

Metropolitan Turnpike Roads:

I. Report.

II. Accounts and Papers

1. Metropolitan Turnpike Trusts.

2. Parish Roads and Turnpike Roads.

3. Roads North of the Thames.

I. Report:

Thirty-second Report of the Commissioners of the Metropolis Turnpike Roads north

of the Thames; (238.) XXXII. 403.

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Metropolitan Turnpike Trusts:

Tabular return, showing, in detail, the turnpike trusts, any portions of which are

within six miles of Charing Cross:—The Acts of Parliament under which they

exist:—The number of gales and bars, and the mileage of road of each trust:—

The number and names of surveyors, sub-surveyors, and secretaries to such trusts

(including, as lo this information, the commission of the metropolis roads north of

the Thames); date of their respective appointments, and amount of respective

salaries, &c. (364.) XLVIIL 393

2. Parish Roads and Turnpike Roads:

Return as to parishes in the district of the Metropolitan Board of Works, including

the city of London, showing the number of the parishes wbich have the entire

control of their roa< s, streets, and thoroughfares, and make and repair the same

out of parish rates, without any assistance or contributions from tolls, bequests,

or other sources ; the names of the parishes which have not such entire control,

&c.; and, mileage of roads maintained by toll commissioners or trustees, Sec;

(329-) - - - XLVIII. 401

3. Roads North of the Thames:

Accounts of advanced gates, being the gates at the commencement of each dis

trict from town, showing the number and names of such gates, with the number

of side bars attached to each gate, &c:—of the total mileage of the roads now

maintained within the gates, and also the total mileage without the gates : and,

statement as to the " Lyon " and other bequests, showing the names of the clerks

to the trustee*, &c. (in continuation of Pail. Paper, No. 237, of Sess. 1856, and

of Paper in Appendix, No. 3, to Report 011 Metropolis Roads in Sess. 1856);

(140.) XLVIII. 411

Metropolitan Workhouses, see Workhouses.
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Mexico :

1. Whale Fishery, Magdalena Bay.

2. Imports, Exports, Trade and Shipping.

" 1. Whale Fishery, Magdalena Bay:

Extract from a letter from Captain Harvey, of H. M. ship "Havannah," to Mr. Doyle,

H. M. Minister Plenipotentiary in Mexico, respecting the whale fishery of Mag

dalena Bay ; [in 2450.] - .... LV. 295

2. Imports, Exports, Trade and Shipping :

Quantities and declared value of British and Irish produce and manufactures, and

of foreign and colonial merchandise, imported from and exported to Mexico,

1853-1857; [in 2442.] LIV. 311

British and foreign vessels in trade with Mexico, in the year 1857 J Cm 24420

LIV. 378-380

Middlesbrough Improvement Bill:

Admiralty Report, under the Preliminary Inquiries Act, relative to the Middlesbrough

Improvement Bill ; (118.—30.) ------ XXXI. 709

Report of the Board of Trade thereon ; (113-XVII.) - - - XXXI. 329

Middlesex, Archdeaconry of :

Form of citation issued by the Archdeacon of the Archdeaconry of Middlesex to

the churchwardens of the several parishes and district parishes therein ; and of

the letter and articles of inquiry accompanying the same: number of the said

forms and letters and articles of inquiry issued at Easier 1858: fees demanded

in each case, showing by what authority such demands are made, and who is

entitled to receive them ; (304.) ------ XLVI. 537

Middlesex Register Office :

Returns from each of the Land Registry Offices in the counties of Middlesex and

York, and in the Bedford Level, for the preceding ten years; and in the kingdom

of Ireland for the preceding twenty years: amount of fees annually paid in

respect of registering assurances: number of assurances annually registered:

number of searches annually made: total amount of the sums annually paid into

each office in respect of searches; also, the several sums thus paid, classified

according to their rates of increase, up to the highest sum : aggregate amount

of the salaries and emoluments annually received for labour done in each office,

and the number of officers' employed ; and, from what sources or funds these

salaries or emoluments are derived ; (,501.) - - - - XLVII. 253

Mid-Kent Railway :

Report of the Board of Trade on the Mid-Kent Railway (Bromley to St. Mary Cray)

Bill; (117-LIX.) XXXI. 535

Report of the Board of Trade on the Mid-Kent Railway (Croydon Extension)

Bill; (U7-XXXII.) XXXI. 467

Midland Great Western Railway of Ireland Bill :

Report of the Board of Trade on the Midland Great Western Railway of Ireland

Bill; (117-VII.) XXXI. 409

Midland Railway :

Sums paid by the Midland Railway as compensation for personal injuries ; (in 362.)

XIV. 770

Milbank Prison :

Detailed statement of the sums included in the estimate of Milbank Prison, for the

salaries of principal officers and clerks, wages of subordinate officers, &c. ; (in

162-III.) XXXVI. 262

Milford Union (Ireland) :

Memorandum of the members of the Board of Guardians of the Milford Union,

22d February 1858, stating decrease of destitution in that union ; (in 412.)

XIII. 89

Military Auditor (China) :

Instructions from the Secretary of State for War to the military auditor attached to

Her Majesty's forces in China ; (23.) r XLIII. 515

483- ««4
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Military Baggage, Conveyance of :

Summary of the number of carriages for conveying military baggage which the

police were required to provide in the year 1857 > ('n 3^3-) " - X. 213

Military Bands :

Copies of the following Papers relating to bands, &c. :—Circular, dated Horse

Guards, the 25th day of September 1856: circular, dated the 4th day of

December 1856, addressed to commanding; officers of regiments and generals in

command: and memorandums lor the military secretary, dated the 17th day of

June 1857, and tne 2d day of November 1857, 8'g"ed by the adjuiani-general :

—Circular memorandum, dated the 29th October 1857, signed by the adjutant-

general, and addressed to the army at home and abroad ; (1 28.)

XXXVII. 113

Copy of the War Office letter of October 1857, declining to sanction the recom

mendation of the General Commanding-in-chief, on the subject of regimental

bands; (215.) XXXVII. 121

Military Courts Martial :

Number of general courts martial held on officers during the last five years, both at

home and abroad, briefly indicating the nature of the charge in each ; the finding

and sentence in each, &c. ; and the number of days during which the court

sat; (499.) XXXVII. 207

Military Expenditure (Mauritius) :

Revenue and expenditure of the Government of the Mauritius during the year 1857 :

—Balances and investments in this country of the said Government during the

same year :—Correspondence relating to an additional grant of 5,000 L per

annum by the Government of Mauritius towards imperial military expenditure;

(5230 XLI. 397.

Military Force (East India) :

Actual military force that was in India at the time of the outbreak of the mutiny at

Meerut ; distinguishing the several branches of the service, cavnlry, artillery,

engineers and 6appers, and infantry, and distinguishing the troops of the Queen's

service from those of the East India Company ; showing also, as far as can be

ascertained from documents now in the hands of the Government, and of the

Board of Control or East India Company, the stations at which the troops were

at the time of the outbreak of the mutiny severally quartered; (56.)

XXXVII. 249

Number of officers on the retired list in January 1858 :—On furlough on the 30th

day of April 1851, and in January 1858:—Employed in 1851 and in 1857 on

detached service, and on the retired list and on furlough who have nctually served

ten years in India:—Military force employed under each Presidency in British

India in each year fiom 18501-51 to the latest period, distinguishing the Royal

troops from the East India Company's, and the cavalry from the infantry and the

artillery, the European from the native troops, and the legular corps from the

irregular:—Distribution of the aimy in India :—Number ol effective officers and

men of Her Majesty's and the East India Company's armies in India :—Number

of drafts or additional corps sent out :—Number of recruits for the Company's

army now in England :— Manner in whii-h recruits have been and are obtained:

—Number recruited in the last five years:—Amount of bounty, and of advan

tages offered on enlistmtnt, as compared with the bounty and other advantages

in Her Majesty's service; (201.) - - - - - XL1I. 101

Total annual expense of the military force under each Presidency in each year from

1850-51, according to the annual military statements received from India;

(201-XII.) XLII. 213

Actual strength both of ihe Queen's and the East India Company's forces in the

thiee Presidencies and in the Punjaub at the date of the last Returns; (516.)

see also East India, III. 1. XLII. 57

Military Hospital :

Reports from Dr. Mapleton and Captain Laffan as to the site between Fort

Monckton aid Haibour, on the Gosport side ol Portsmouth Harbour:—Report

from Sir F. Smith and Dr. Mapleton as to Poichester Castle:— Report from

Dr. Andrew Smith on the site of Nelley :—and, R ports from Dr. Mapleton and

Captain Ross, b. e., on Herstmonceaux and Appuldevrant ; (18.)

XXXVII. 377
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Military Officers :

1. Brevet.

2. Brigadiers.

3. Colonels.

4. East India Officers.

ft. Examinations of Military Officers :

i. Artillery and Engineers.

ii. Sandhurst Royal Military College.

iii. Woolwich Royal Military Academy.

6. Field Marshals.

7. General Officers.

8. Generals.

9. Half-pay, with Civil Situations.

10. Lieutenant-colonels.

11. Lieutenant-generals.

12. Lieutenants, Ensigns, and Cornets.

13. Major-senerals.

14. Order of the Bath.

1 5. Regiments raised by.

16. Relatives of Deceased Officers, Payments to. A

17. Retired Officers, Settlement of, in the Colonies and in India.

18. Sardinian Medals, Officers selected for.

1. Brevet:

Memorandum from the General Commanding, on the conversion of brevet into sub

stantive rank, under the warrant of 1854 ; [in 2418.] - XIX. 265

Return of all officers who have received promotion under the 13th clause of the

warrant of the 6ih October 1854, distinguishing those who received substantive

rank from those who received brevet rank, and have had that rank subsequently

converted into substantive rank; [in 2418.] - XIX. 278

2. Brigadiers:

List of officers who have been employed as brigadiers, and have subsequently

revened to their original rank ; [in 2418.] ----- XIX. 273

List of officers who have been employed as brigadiers (exclusive of those in India),

and have subsequently reverted to their original rank ; [in 2418.] - XIX. 288

3. Colonels:

Return of the names of nil lieutenant-colonels promoted to the. rank of colonel

during the years 1856-57, and up to the 18th day of June 1858; showing how

many lieutenant-colonels 011 full pay each of the said officers so promoted passed

over on his appointment to the rank of colonel; (485.) - - XXXVII. 201

Return of colonels promoted to the rank of major-general in the brevets of 1851

and 1854, having served six yeaTs or more as effective field officers on lull pay,

and not beinj; now colonels of regiments; stating the length of each officer's

service as effective major and as effective lieutenant-colonel on full pay, and dis

tinguishing cavalry from infantry ; (518.) - XXXVII. 205

Extract from the " London Gazette " of 1st May 1855: the rank of colonel to be

given to officers promoted to brevet lieutenant-colonel for service in the field,

after serving six years in that rank ; [in 2418.] - XIX. 266

Return of the colonels and lieutenant-colonels, including ordnance officers (existing

on the 27th April 1858), who became lieutenant-colonels before the 20th June

1854, commencing with the first that was passed over by the action of the warrant

of the 6th October 1854; those officers who are on half-pay (or asterisk) officers

who have not completed six years' service as field officers are not included ;

[in 2418.] - - - - - - - - - - - XIX. 290

Colonels and lieutenant-colonels, excluding ordnance officers (existing on the 27th

April 1858), who became lieutenant-colonels before 20th June 1854, commencing

with the first that was passed over by the action of the warrant of 6th October

1854; [in 2418.] - - - XIX. 293

Memorandum from the General Commanding-in-chief on the effect the promotion

of colonels to the rank of major-general, under the provisions of the warrant of

1854, has had upon the senior colonels of the army; [11111418.] - XIX. 265

4. East India Officers :

Number of officers on the retired list in January 1858:—On furlough on the

30th day of April 1859, and in January 1858 :—Employed in 1851 and in 1857

on detached service, and on the retired list and on furlough who have actually

served ten years in India:—Number of effective officers of Her Majesty's and

the East India Company's armies in India ; (201.) - XLII. lot

483. R B
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Military Officers—continued.

4. East India Officers—continued.

Number of writerships given by i he Court of Directors to sons of military officers

of ihe East India Company, 1851 to 1858; (201-I.) - XLII. 139

5. Examinations of Military Officers :

i. Artillery and Engineers:

Names of the successful candidates who have been examined at competitive

examinations (held under the direction of the Minister for War) for commissions

in Her Majesty's Royal Artillery and Engineers, specifying the university,

oollege, or ?chool from which they entered themselves for examination, kc;

(234O " XXXVII. 277

ii. Sandhurst Royal Military College;

Notice and memorandum recently issued, together with a copy of the regulations

for the fut ure udmission of candidates into the junior department of the Royal

Military College at Sandhurst :—of the Regulations for the admission to, and for

the studies of officers at the Staff College at Sandhurst, and for other matters

connected therewith : and, Statement of the number o1 candidates for examina

tion, and of the number of admissions into the junior department of the Royal

Military College at Sandhurst at the recent examination ; (127.)

XXXVII. 529

Rules and resulations under which candidates are admitted to compete for admission

into the Royal Military Academy at Sandhurst, and those under which the

examinations for admission are conducted: also, a detailed leport of the

examinations held during the present year, &c. :—also, Return with regard to

the examinations f< r entrance to the staff" college, substituting lor the place of

education of the candidates the names of the regiments to which thev belong;

U95-) XXXVII. 537

Prospectus of the next competitive examination, to be held on the 5th July 1858,

foi admission to the Royal Military College at Sandhurst ; (316.) XXXVII. 553

iii. Woolwich Royal Military Academy :

Report made by the Rev. Canon Moseley on the examinations for admission to the

Royal Military Academy at Woolwich, held on the 20th June 1857 ; (196.)

XXXVII.- 627

Report of the examination held in the month of January last for the Royal

Military Academy at Woolwich:—Correspondence between the Rev. Canon

Moseley and the Council of Military Education, as to the mode of conducting

competitive examinations ; (275.) ... - - XXXVII. 283

(i. Field Marshals:

Temporary or permanent promotions to the rank of fii Id-marshal out of the regular

course of seniority ; [in 2418.] ------- XIX. 272

7. General Officers :

Number of general officers and brigadiers (exclusive of the brigadiers in India)

employed on the staff at home and abroad, 1816 to 1858 ; and number of men in

the army and ordnance corps voted in each year, including India; [in 2418.]

XIX. 289

Number of general officers and brigadiers employed on the staff at home and

abroad, 1 816 to 1858; and number of men in the army and ordnance corps

voted yearly, including India ; [in 2418.] ----- XIX. 287

8. Generals:

Number of generals on 1st January in each year since 1836; the number of

casualties in each year; and number promoted to the rank of general since 1st

January 1830; [in 2418] -------- XIX. 296

Temporary or permanent promotions to the rank of general out of the regular course

of seniority ; [in 2418.] - -- -- -- - XIX. 272

9. Half-pay, with Civil Situations :

Return of officers who have been allowed to receive their half-pay since the 1st

April 1857 to the 31st March 1858, with civil situations, under the provisions

of the Act 20 & 21 Vict. c. 66, s. 29 ; (207.) - - - XXXVII. 353

1 0. Lieutenant-colonels :

Number of lieutenant-colonels now commanding regiments who will have com

pleted a period of ten years as commanding officers in the years from 1858 to

1868 ; also the expense in each year of their retirement on 1 1, each per day ;

[in 2418.] ^. - - XIX. 297
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10. Lieutenant-colonels—continued.

Return to show the effect of replacing the several officers wlio were lieutenant-

colonels before the 20th June 1854, into the relative positions which they

occupied previous to the warrant of October 1854; [in 2418.] - XIX. 294

Officers who attained the rank of lieutenant-colonel previous to the brevet of 20th

June 1854, who have been passed over by junior officers promoted under the

Royal warrant of 6th October 1854, showing the number promoted over each;

[in 2418.] - - - - - XIX. 285

Lieutenant-colonels who have become full colonels, after three years' service as

lieutenant-colonels, under the seventeenth clause of the warrant of the 6th

October 1854; [in 2418.] ------- XIX. 275

11. Lieutenant-generals :

Temporary or permanent promotions to the rank of lieutenani-general, general, or

field-marshal, out of the regular course of seniority; [in 2418.] - XIX. 272

1 2. Lieutenants, Ensigns, and Cornets :

Return of the number of lieutenants and ensigns of the Guards, the Line, the

Rifles, and Royal Marines ; with a statement of the pay received by each, and the

gross amount paid on that account :—similar Return of lieutenants and cornets

of cavalry:—and, Return of the number of ensigns who have resigned their

commissions since the close of the Crimean war ; (177.) - XXXVII. 367

13. Major-generals:

List of officers who have been promoted to the rank of major-general as a reward

for distinguished service in the field, with grounds of promotion; [in 2418.]

XIX. 371

List of officers who have been promoted to the temporary rank of major-general for

the purpose of holding commands, showing to which of those officers have been

subsequently given that rank permanently, with a statement of their services ;

[in 2418.] - - - - - - - - - - XIX. 267

14. Order of the Bath:

Returns of the names of all officers in the army and navy who have been decorated

with the order of the Bath since the 1st day of January 1854, with the degree

and date of such decoration ; the date of entrance into Her Majesty's service,

and promotion to their different ranks therein; giving also the staff or other

appointments or commands, with the emoluments attached, held by them

respectively, and stating the engagements in which they have taken part; (64.)

XXXIV. 299

15. Regiments raised by :

Return of the names of all officers who have received permission to raise regiments

or battalions, or other bodies of men, for Her Majesty's service, with the names

of all officers belonging to such regiments, battalions, &c., and the number of

men brought by each such officer ; also the names of gentlemen permitted to

raise men to entitle them to a commission in the army, Sec. ; (212.)

XXXVII. 513

16. Relatives of Deceased Officers, Payments to:

Statement of sums paid to relatives of deceased officers of Her Majesty's army in

lieu of pensions, &c, during the year 1857-5S ; (210.) - XXXVII. 527

17. Retired Officers, Settlement of, in the Colonies, and in India:

Despatch by the Court of Directors to the Government of India, on the 3d day of

Sepiember 1856, and of the letter addressed to Her Majesty's Government,

regarding the advantages held out to retired officers of the Indian armies on

settling in Her Majesty's colonies; and of the reply received to it, referred to in

the above-mentioned despatch :—and, Military letter from the Government of

India, dated 5th day of October 1857 (9^ an£l 99)> ano" its accompanying reports

from the several local governments, on the project of holding out advantages to

European officers and soldiers, retired or discharged, to settle in India ; (180.)

XLII. 625

18. Sardinian Medals, Officers selectedfor :

List of officers and men of the Royal Navy and Marines selected to receive the

war medal awarded for military valour by his Majesty the King of Sardinia to

the British naval forces engaged on shore in the Crimea during the late war;

[2324] XXXVII. 557

Supplemental list of officers of Her Majesty's Army selected to receive war medals

presented by the King of Sardinia ; (194.) - XXXVII. 565

vol I page.
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Military Prisons: ~^

I. Reports.

II. Statistical Returns.

I. Reports:

Report on the discipline and management of the military prisons, 1856, by Colonel

Jebb, c.b.; [2299.] ------- XIX. 517

Report on the discipline and management of the military prisons, 1857, by Colonel

Jebb, c.b. ; [2450.] ------- XIX. 557

II. Statistical Returns :

Number of prisoners admitted into military prisons in theUnited Kingdom, average

daily number in prison, and average length of sentence in 1854, 1855, and 1856 ;

[in 2427.] LVII. 128

Ages and length of service of prisoners ; [in 2427.] - LVII. jng

Nature of crimes committed by prisoners ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 128

Number of committals for drunkenness in each division of the kingdom; [in 2427.]

' LVII. 128

Total amount of expenditure and amount of pay and beer-money not issued ;

[in 2427.] - LVII. 129

Military Savings Banks :

Gross amount of stock bought by iind transferred to the Commissioners for the

Reduction of the National Debt, on account of the fund lor military savings

banks, pursuant to certain Acts, from 19th September 184510 5th January 1858 ;

(in 193-) XXXIII. 159

Military Settlers :

Despati lies concerning German emigration to the Cape of Good Hope, from the

Secretary of State lor the Colonies and the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope,

from December 1856; al-o despatches concerning the German military settlers

at the Cape of Good Hope ; (389.) XL. 505

Military Train :

Royal warrant for the organization of the Military Train ; (in 401.) - X. 453

Militia :

I. Bills:

1. Militia Act Continuance.

2. Militia (Service Abroad) Act Continuance.

1

II. Report (Militia Estimates).

III. Estimates.

IV. Accounts and Papers :

1. Corporal Punishment.

2. Desertions (Militia).

3. Quotas.

4. Receipt and Expenditure.

6. Volunteers to the Army.

I. Bills:

1. Militia Act Continuance :

Bill to continue an Act of the last Session to authorise the embodying of the

militia; (30.) - III. 539

Bill further to continue an Act to authorise the embodying of the militia (No. 2);

(227.) - - III. 543

2. Militia (Service Abroad) Act Continuance :

Bill to continue an Act to enable Her Majesty to accept the services of the militia

out of the United Kingdom ; (,228.) ------ III. 547

II. Report (Militia Estimates) :

Report from the Select Committee appointed to prepare estimates of the charge of

the disembodied militia of Great Britain and Ireland, for the year ending on the

31st day of March 1859; (428.) - -- -- -- X. 499

III. Estimates:

Probable amount required to defray charges for the embodied militia, 1858-59;

(in 66.) XXXV. 50

Revised estimate for the embodied militia ; (in 206.) - XXXV. 202
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Militia—continued.

III. Estimates—continued.

Supplemental estimate to make good the deficiency in the vote for the embodied

militia for the year ending 31st March 1858 ; (1 16.) - - XXXV. 305

Estimateifor the charge of the disembodied militia, from 1st April 1858 to 31st

March 1859, both days inclusive; (in 428.) ----- X. 502

IV. Accounts and Papers :

1. Corporal Punishment :

Number of persons flogged in the army and militia of Great Britain and Ireland in

the year 1857, specifying the offence, the regiments, the place of station, the

time, the sentence, and the number of lashes inflicted on each person (in con

tinuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. no, of Session 1, 1857); (5l9-)

XXXVll. 311

2. Desertions (Militia) :

Number of men who deserted from the militia serving in the United Kingdom

during the six months, from the 1st day of October 1857 to the 31st . day of

March 1858 ; distinguishing, in each case, the numbers who deserted while in

billets from the numbers who deserted while in barracks, or alter having joined

their reFpective corps, &c. ; and, showing the expense incurred during the same

period on account billets ; (484.) - XXXVll. 237

3. Quotas :

Returns of all regiments of militia in the United Kingdom who shall not have com

pleted their respective quotas; and also the number of men required 10 complete

the establishment in each of such regiments ; and, of the number of men in each

regiment of militia in the United Kingdom whose period of service shall expire

within six months from the present time ; (126.) - XXXVll. 369

4. Receipt and Expenditure :

Account of the receipt and expenditure for army services (including militia, com

missariat, and ordnance), for the year ended 31st March 1857 ; (346.)

XXXVll. 1

5. Volunteers to the Army :

Return of the number of men who have volunteered from the militia lo the cavalry,

royal artillery, royal engineers, the guards, and the line, from the 1st day of

March 1857 to the 21st day of April 1858, showing the numbers furnished by

each regiment ; (422.) - - - - - - XXXVll. 373

Mills and Factories :

Reports of the Inspectors of Factories to Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State

for the Home Department, for the half-year ending 31st October 18.55 '■> [2314-]

XXIV. 661

Reports of the Inspectors of Factories to Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State

for the Home Department, for the half-year ending 30th April 1856 ; [2391.]

XXIV. 721

Minerals (Durham):

Bill for the future appropriation of the tithe or tenth of lead ores in the parishes of

Stanhope and Wolsingham, in the county of Durham, belonging to the respective

rectors thereof, subject to the existing incumbencies, and for making other pro

visions for the endow ment of the said rectories in lieu thereof, and for other

purposes connected therewith ; (80.) ------ IV. 509

Same [as amended by the Select Committee] ; (128.) - - - IV. 521

Mines :

I. Bill:

Cornwall Submarine Mines.

II. Reports:

1. Coal Mines.

2. Mining Districts.

III. Accounts and Papers :

1. Cornwall Submarine Mines.

2. Government Sehaol of Mines.

3. Turkey, Mines in.

4. Statistical Tables.

483. R B 3
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Mines—continued.

I. Bill:

Cornwall Submarine Mines :

Bill to declare and define the respective rights of Her Majesty and of His Royal

Highness the Prince of Wales and Duke of Cornwall, to the mines and minerals

in or under land lying below high-water mark, within and adjacent to the county

of Cornwall, and for other purposes; (204.) ----- I. 549

II. Reports:

1. Coal Mines :

Reports of the Inspectors of Co;.l Mines to Her Majesty's Secretary of State, to

December 1857 : Mr. Dunn, Mr. Aikinson, Mr. Dickinson, Mr. Hi<£son, Mr.

Hedley, Mr. Wynne, Mr. Btough, Mr. Mackwon h, Mr. Evans, Mr. Williams,

Mr. Alexander, and Mr. Morton ; [2433.] ----- XXXII. 1

2. Mining Districts :

Report of ihe Commissioners appointed under the provisions of the Act 5 & 6 Vict,

c. 99, to inquire into the operation of that Act, and into the siate of the population

in tlie mining districts, 1858; [2424.] ----- XXXII. 213

III. Accounts and Papers :

1. Cornwall Submarine Mines:

Papers relating to a reference to the Right Honourable Sir John Patteson, in regard

to the respective rights of Her Majesty and of His Royal Highness the Prince of

Wales and Duke of Cornwall, in the mines and minerals within land lying

below high-water mark, in and adjacent to the county of Cornwall ; (399.)

XLVII. 245

2. Government School of Mines :

Report of the Science and Art Department thereon ; [102385.] - XXIV. 226

Annual Report of the Director-general thereon ; [in 2385.] - - XXIV, 309

3. Turkey, Mines in :

Report by Mr. Blunt, British Vice-consul at Uscup, on the English mining: estab

lishment on Mount Pelion ; [in 2435.] ------ LV. ,507

4. Statistical Tables :

Principal minerals and metals produced; quantities and estimated value thereof in

1854, 1855, and 1856; [in 2427.] LVII. 352

Number of collieries and quantities of coal raised in each county in England and

Wales, Scotland and In land, and estimated value of the total quantity raised in

1854, 1855, and 1856; [in 2427.] ------ LVII. 35a

Quantities and total value of iron ore raised in each county in England, Wales, and

in the Isle of Man, Scotland and Ireland, in 1855-56; [in 2427,] LVII. 253

Quantities and total value of pig iron made in each county in England and Wales

and in Scotland, in 1854, 1855, and 1856 ; [102427.] - - LVII. 253

Number of copper mines, quantities and total value ol ore raised in e;ich county,

and of fine copper produeed therefrom in Englaud and Wales, and in Ireland, in

1854, 1855, and 1856 ; [m 2427-] ------ LVII. 254

Number of lead mines and quantities and total value of ore raised and of lead pro

duced therefrom in each county in England, Wales, Scotland, and Ireland in

1854, 1855, and 1856; [in 2427.] LVII. 255

Quantities and total value of silver extracted from lead ore raised in each county in

England and Wales, and in the Isle of Matt, Scotland, and Ireland in 1854, l^55»

and 1856; [in 2427.] LVII. 256

Number of tin mines, quantity and value of ore raised, and of white tin produced

therefrom in England, in 1854, 1855, and 1856 ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 256

Number and nature of accidents in coal mines, and of deaths therefrom, in the several

coal districts of Great Britain, in 1854, 1855, and 1 856 ; [102427.]- LVII. 257

Mines under the Sea {Cornwall), see Mines, III. 1.

Mining Districts :

Report of the Commissioners appointed under the provisions of the Act 5 & 6 Vict,

c. 99, to inquire into the operation of that Act, and into the state of the popula

tion in the mining districts, 1858 ; [2424.] - - - - XXXIL 213

Mining Establishment (Turkey), see Mines, III. 3.
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Mining Leases :

I. Bill.

II. Account.

I. Bill:

Bill to give to the universities of Oxford and Cambridge, and the colleges in those

universities, and to tlie colleges of St. Mary of Winchester, near Winchester,

and of King Henry the Sixth at Eton, power to sell, enfranchise, and exchange

lands, under certain conditions, and also to grant leases for agricultural, building,

and mining purposes, and to deal with the interests of their lessees under proper

reservations and restrictions ; (75.) ------ HI. 037

Lords' amendments to the. Universities and College Estates Bill ; (220.)

IV. 715

II. Account:

Date and term of all existing leases of the lands, mines, and rents of the duchy of

Lancaster; (298.) ------- XXXIII. 829

Mining Record Office:

Report of the Science and Art Department thereon; [in 2385.] - XXIV. 225

Documents added to the collections in the Mining Record Office, during 1857;

[in 2385.] - - XXIV. 324

Ministers, Her Majesty's, Abroad :

I. Estimate.

II. Return.

I. Estimate:

Estimate of sum required for payment of extraordinary disbursements of Her

Majesty's embassies and Ministers abroad ; [in 162-V.J - XXXVI. 355

II. Return :

Abstract of reports on the trade of various countries and places, for the years

1857-58, received by the Board of Trade, through the Foreign Office, from Her

Majesty's Ministers and Consuls ; [2435.] ----- LV. 197

Ministers' Money (Edinburgh) :

Bill to abolish the ministers' money or annuity tax levied within the city of

Edinburgh, parish of Cnnongate, and burgh of Montrose, as vacancies occur

among the present ministers, and to make provision for their successors ; (34.)

II. 113

Mini, The Royal :

I. Estimates.

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Advances for Bullion Purchases.

2. Monies Coined.

3. Mint Prosecutions.

4. Statistical Returns.

I. Estimates:

Estimate of the amount required to defray the expenditure of the Mint, for the year

ending 31 March 1859; including establishment, contingent expenses, and extra

ordinary expenses, new machinery, 8tc. ; (in 162-II.) - - XXXVI. 174

Estimate for law charges and salaries, allowances, and incidental expenses, including

prosecutions relating to coin, in the department of the Treasury Solicitor;

[in 162-II I.] XXXVI. 203

II. Accounts and Papers:

1. Advances for Bullion Purchases:

Sums advanced in each year from the consolidated fund for the purchase of bullion

for coinage, and of the sums paid in each year to the account of Her Majesty's

Exchequer at the Bank of England, in repayment thereof (pursuant to Act

7 Will. 4, c. 9, s. 4) ; (84.) XXXIV. 185

2. Monies Coined :

Gold, silver, and copper monies of the realm, coined at the Mint, for each year from

the 1st day of January 1848 to the 31st day of December 1857, &c, &c;

(150-) XXXIII. 539

3. Mint Prosecutions :

Prosecutions for making or uttering base coin, or otherwise for offences in connexion

with the Mint, in each of the last ten years ; (356.) - XLV11. 359

483- R ■ 4
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Mint, The Royal—continued.

II. Accounts and Papers—continued.

4. Statistical Return* u

Quantities and value of bullion, &c. received and purchased for coinage at the Mint,

in 1855 1856, and 1857 ; [in 2427.] ------ LVII. 277

Quantities and value of monies coined of the several denominations, in 1855,

1856, and 1857 ; [in 2427.] LVII. 378

Minutes of the Committee of Council on Education :

Paper, being continuation, up to the present time, of a return (No. 158, Session 1855)

of all Minutes of Privy Council on Education, arranged in chronological order,

wiih marginal headings of subjects; (191.) - - - - XLVI. 151

Paper, being consolidation of minutes and regulations of the Committee of Privy

Council ; (192.) XLVI. 167

Minute of the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council on Education on certified

industrial and ragged schools ; [2315.] ----- XLVI. 377

Minutes of the Committee of Council on Education; correspondence, financial

statemenis, &c. ; and reports by Her Majesty's inspeciors of schools, 1857-58;

[2380.] - - -' XLV. i

Minutes of the Committee of Council on Education; schools of parochial unions,

«ind reformatoiy schools in England and Wales; with reports by Her Majesty's

inspectors of schools, 1 857-58 ; [2386.] ----- XLV. 853

Minx Furs :

Quantities of undressed minx furs imported from each country in the year 1857,

total quantities entered for home consumption, and computed real value ;

[in 2442.] LIV. 95

Miscellaneous Objects :

Estimates for civil services for the year ending 31st March 1859 for miscellaneous

objects; (162-VII.) XXXVL 431

Miscellaneous Receipts (Exchequer) :

Miscellaneous receipts paid into the Exchequer in the year ended the 31st March

1858, under the several heads; (in 358.) - - - - XXXIIL 34

Miscellaneous Services :

I. Estimates :

1. General Abstract of Grants.

2. Public Works and Buildings.

3. Salaries and Expenses of Public Departments.

4- Law and Justice.

5. Education, Science and Art.

6. Colonial, Consular and Foreign Service.

7. Superannuation, Retired Allowances, and Gratuities.

8. Miscellaneous, Special, and Temporary Objects.

9. Geneial Board of Health.

10. Vote on Account.

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Balances unexpended of former Votes;

2. Civil Contingencies.

3. Consolidated Fund, Payments out of, and future Annual Charge on.

4. Increase or Decrease of Civil Service Estimates, and Cost of Col

lection of Revenue.

6. Freight of Specie.

1 6. Votes in Supply.

I. Estimates :

1. General Abstract of Grants:

General abstract of the grants to be proposed for civil services for 1858, compared

with similar charges for 1857; (162.) - - * - - - XXXVI. 97

2. Public Works and Buildings :

Estimate of sums required to defray the charges for civil services, in connexion

with public works and buildings, for the year ending 31st March 1859; (162-I.)

XXXVI. 105

I
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Miscellaneous Services— continued.

I. Estimates—continued.

3. Salaries and Expenses of Public Departments:

Estimate of sum required to defray the charges of salaries and expenses of public

departments, lor tiie year ending 31st Marcli 1859 ; (162-II.) XXXVI. 155

4. Law and Justice :

Estimate of the sum required to defray the charges in connexion with law and

justice, for the year ending 31st March 1859; (162-III.) - XXXVI. 201

5. Education, Science and Art:

Estimate of the sum required to defray the charges in connexion with education,

science and art, for the year ending 31st March 1859; (162-IV.) XXXVI. 277

6. Colonial, Consular and Foreign Service :

Estimate <>f the sum required to defray the charges of the colonial, consular, and

other foreign services, lor the year ending 31st March 1859; (162-V.)

XXXVI. 327

7. Superannuation, Retired Allowances, and Gratuities:

Estimate of ihe sum required to defray the charges of superannuation and retired

allowances, and gratuities for charitable and other purposes, for the year ending

31st Maich 1859; (162-VI.) XXXVI. 357

8. Miscellaneous, Special, and Temporary Objects:

Estimate of the sum required to defray the charges for civil services in connexion

with miscellaneous, special, and temporary objects, for the year ending 31st March

1859; (162-VII.) XXXVI. 431

9. General Board of Health :

Estimate of the sum required to be voted to defray the expenses of the General

Board of Health, for the year 1858, down to 1st September, nnrl of the service in

lieu of that now rendered by that Board, from 1st September 1858 to 31st March

1859; (162-Vll. 1.) XXXVI. 476

10. Vote on Account :

Estimate of the sum required to be voted "on account," for or towards defraying

the charge for civil services, to the 31st day of March 1859; (143)

XXXVI. 477

II. Accounts and Papers:

1. Balances unexpended of former Votes :

Return showing the unexpended balances of former votes, under each head of the

Civil Service Estimates, on the 31st day of March 1858, whether issued or un

issued from the Exchequer ; (321.) ----- XXXVI. 479

2. Civil Contingencies :

Abstract of the sums expended under the head of Civil Contingencies, in the years

1856-57 and 1857-58; dciailed account of the expenditure in the year 1857-58;

and an estimate of the amount requiied lor 1858-59; (161.) - XXXVI. 487

3. Consolidated Fund, Payments out of, and future Annual Charge on:

Miscellaneous services paid out or tiie consolidated fund, in the year ended 31st

March 1858, and of the future annual charge for the same, as it stood on that

day; (in 358.) XXXIII. 64

4. Inciease or Decrease of Civil Service Estimates and Cost of Collec

tion of Revenue :

Continuation of a return piesented in the second Session of 1857, No. 126, con

taining—1. A detailed statement of the estimates for Civil Services (Classes I.

to VII.) for the year 1852, showing, in parallel columns, the increase or decrease

in each it<m of those estimates for every subsequent year to 1858 inclusive, with

a summary oi the classes into which the tstimatts are divided, and explana

tions of the principal causes of increase in those years as compared with 1852 :

—2. Statement of the costs of collection of the revenue in the year 1852, with a

comparison of the costs of collection in each subsequent year to 1858 inclusive;

showing increase of charge as compared with 1852, and explanations of the cause

of increase; (509.) ------- - XXXIIL 873

483. S s
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Miscellaneous Services—continued.

II. Accounts and Papers—continued.

5. Freight of Specie :

Return, in detail, of the manner in which the several sums were expended under

the vote of last Session in Civil Seivicc Estimate to defray the charge for freight

of specie to the various commissariat stations abroad ; (14.)

XXXVI. 483

4L Votes in Supply :

Sums voted in each year for civil services, from 1816 to 1858, both inclusive,

distinguishing as near as can be the sums voted under each of the seven classes
"... •

of public works ; salaries of public 1 flicera ; law and justice ; education, science,

ami ait; colonial expenditure; superannuations and charities, and special or

temporary s< rvices, and also lor civil contingent ies ; and showing an aggregate

of the whole voted, and also an aggregate of the whole expended, under those

heads; (510.)- - - - - " - - - - XXXllI. 893

Account of the sums voted in supply during each year from 1835 to 1858, both

inclusive, under the several heads of array, navy, ordnance, and miscellaneous

services :—and, Attract of grants lor miscellaneous services from 1835 to 1858,

both inclusive, in the same form as the abstract now printed with the annual

estimates, under the heads of public works and buildings; salaries, &c., public

depaitments ; law and justice ; education, science, and art; colonial and consular

services ; tuperaunuattons and charities ; special and temporary objects ; with a

sum total under each head, in the same loim as Return No. 136, "f Session

1857; (508.) ... XXXIV. 481 "

Miscellaneous Statistics;

Statistical abstract for the United Kingdom in each trf the last filteen years (ended

31st December), from 1843 to 1857. Fifth Number; [2371.] - LVIl. 1

Miscellaneous statistics of the United Kingdom ; [2427.] - - LVIL 41

Missionaries (Eust Indies') :

Despatch fiom ihe C urt of Directors to the Governor-general in Council, sent in

the months of April or May 1847, or thereabouts, directing the issue of orders

to all, public officers, f>rbi<idiug the support or countenance on their part of

missionary eff.irts:—Despatch from the Government of India, or other Com

munication, with all papers referred to therein, in reply to such despaich, and

objecting to the promulgation of these ordeis, and for the further reply from the

Court:—Communications in relation to the connexion of the Government of

British India with idolatry and Alahommedanism (in continuation of Parlia

mentary Paper, No. 276, of Session 1851) ; (71.) - XLII. 253

Further Papers in completion of the above Return; (71 -I.) - XLII. 305

Mixed Spirits :

Returns showing the total number of gallons of proof spirits distilled in England,

Scotland, and Ireland lespectively ; distinguishing ihe quantities produced from

malt, fmm a mixture of malt and unmalted grain, and from a mixture of sugar

or molasses with unmalted grain, or from molasses; showing, also, the total

quantity of each son in ihe United Kingdom, for the year ending the 3 1 -t day

of December 1857; (18.5.)- - - - - LI1I. 623

Mobile :

Annual Report by Mr. Dyer, British consul at Mobile, on the trade of the district,

for the year 18,55-56 ; [1112435.] ...... LV. 550

Model Barracks :

Memorial presented to the Treasury, the War Department, and the office of Public

WoiIjs, from the Royal In-titute of Biitish Architects, in reference to the recent

compttitions for model barracks and (or public offices; (232.) XXXVII. 161

Molasses :

Quantities of refined and unrefined sugar and molasses imported find cleared for con

sumption in each year ending the 5th day of July, 1842-1858, distinguishing

the produce of the West Indies, Mauritius, and East Indies; showing a total

of the pioduce of British possessions, foreign countries, and the aggregate of

the whole for each year: aggregate of unrefined and refined sugar and molasses,

converting molasses into sugar at the rate of three pounds of molasses to one

pound of sugar: amount of duty leceived on refineil and unrefined sugar and

on molasses, distinguishing the amounts paid on foreign and on colonial produce,

and the rates ol duty chaigeable in each year (in continuation of Parliamentary

Paper, No. 231, of Session 1, 1857; (4^2-) LI1I. 635
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Molasses —continued.

Imports into the United Kingdom <>f sugar, molasses, rum, coffee, cocoa, and

cotton, from the West Indies, British Guiana, the Mauritius, and British pos

sessions in India, 1831 to 1857; distinguishing the quantities imported from

each colony and each possession in each year; (in 235.) - - Dill. 645

Quantities of molasses impoited from each country in the year 1857, t0*8' quan

tities entered for home consumption, and computed real value : [in 2442.]

LIV. 101

Moldavia, see Wullachia and Moldavia.

Monastir (Turkey) :

General Report by Mr. Longworth, British consul at Monastir, on the trade of that

place, and its dependencies ; [in 2435.] ----- LV. 513

Mouckton, Fort :

Reports from Dr. Mapletou and Captain Laffan, on the 12th day of March 1855,

as 10 the site between Fort Monckton and Harbour on the Gosport side of

Portsmouth Harbour:—Reports from Sir Frederick Smith and Dr. Mapleton as to

Porchester Castle :— Report from Dr. Andrew Smith on the site of Netley,

May 1856:—and, Reporis from Dr. Mapleton and Captain Ross, r. e., on Herst-

monceaux and Appuldcvrant ; (18.) - - - - . - XXXVII. 377

Money Letters :

Number of letters which contained money, cheques, orders, or other securities for

money, jewellery, or i.ther valuable property, sent to the Dead-letter Office

during the year 1856 ; aggregate nominal value of such contents, and proportion

of such letters, and of their contents, that have been returned to the authors

thereof, and how the remainder have been disposed of; (60.) - XXXIIL 599

Number of letters seni to the Dead-letter Office during the year 1857, in con

tinuation of the Return, No. 60, of the present Session ; and shoeing exactly bow

much lias been carried to the account of the Life Insurance Fund during the

year, as tiie proceeds of lost prop: rtv ; (360.) - - - XXXIIL 601

Monmore, Prebend of :

Scheme of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, approved by Her Majesty in Council,

fur authorising the sale ot certain property formerly belonging to the prebend of

Monmore, in the collegiate chuich of Wolvei hampton. Gaaetted 15th May 1857 ;

[in 2334.] - XXIV. 29

Monrovia :

General Report by M. Newnham, British consul at Monrovia, on the trade of the

Republic of Libetia ; [in 243.5.] ------- LV. 210

Monte Video :

Quantities and declared value of British and Irish produce and manufactures, and

of foreign and colonial merchandise, imported from and exported to Monte

Video, 1853 to 1857 ; [in 2442.] LJV. 318

British and foreign vessels in trade with Monte Video; [in 2442.] LIV. 378-380

Monte.agle, Lord, see National State Bank.

Montrose Burgh :

Bill to abolish the ministers' money or annuity tax levied within the city of Edinburgh,

parish of Canonsiate, and burgh of Montrose, as vacancies occur among the

piesent ministers, and to make provision for their successors; (34.) - II. 113

Montserrat :

Population, revenue" a d expenditure, shipping, imports and exports, prices and

wages; [in 2441.] - -- -- -- -- LVI11. 14

Mooring Chains (Port of London) :

Account of monies received and paid hy the Chamberlain of the city of London, on

account of the year ending 25th July 1857, for defraying the costs and charges cf

maintaining, repairing, &c, the mooring chains in the River Thames, of paying

the salaries of the several harbour-masters, &c, and other expenses of the

harbour service ; (405.) XLV1II. 313

- Similar account from 25th July 1857 to Michaelmas 1857; (4°5-) XLVIII. 313
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Moreton Bay :

Papers relative to the Reparation of the Moreton Bay district from New South

Wales, and the establishment of a separate Government; [2430.] XLI. 553

Morocco :

Despatch from Mr. Drummond Hay to the Earl of Clarendon, relative to certain

grievances experienced in the Morocco trade, as represented to the consulate at

Morocco; (in 482.) - -- -- -- -- VIII. 730

Quantities and declared value of British and Irish produce and manufactures, and

of foreign and colonial merchandise, imported from and exported to Morocco,

1853 to 1857; [in 2442.] 3°6

British and foreign vessels in trade with Morocco ; [in 2442.] - LIV. 378. 385

Tables of area and population, revenue, shipping, imports and exports, manufactures,

mines, agriculture, prices, wages, &c. ; [in 2441.] - - - LVIIL 371

Mortality :

1. Customs and other Branches compared.

2. Foot Guards.

3. Emigrant Ships:

i. East Indies and China.

ii. United States.

1. Customs and other Branches compared :

Observations by the Commissioners of Customs on the comparative mortality of

customs officers, persons in the army and navy, and male population of London,

&c; [in 2357.] XXV. 431

2. Foot Guards :

Report of the medical officers of the Foot Guards, which states the average mor

tality in that brigade from the year 1839 to 1853, both inclusive: number of

non-commissioned officers and men discharged from the Foot Guards during the

same period, distinguishing causes of discharge : ages and years of service of the

whole strength of the brigade, stating separately the non-commissioned officers

and men so discharged and invalided, and those who have died during the same

period; (an.) XXXVII. 317

3. Emigrant Ships -

i. East Indies and China :

Communications to or from the Foreign Office, Colonial Office, Board of Trade,

and any other department of Her Majesty's Government, on the subject of mor

tality on board British ships carrying emigrants from China or India (in con

tinuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 147, of Session 1, 1S57); (591-)

■■ tt • j < XLIII. 51Q

11. United States : 0 3

Return showing the mortality in ships cleared out at Liverpool for the United

States during't 857 ; [in 239*5.] ...... XXIV. 502

Mortgagees :

Bill, intituled, An Act for the better protection of trustees, executors and admi

nistrators acting bondfide in the discharge of their office; (39.) - IV. 633

Bill, intituled, An Act to give to trustees, mortgagees and others, certain powers

now commonly inserted in settlements, mortgages and wills; (132.) IV. 621

Moscow, Marriages Validity :

Bill, intituled, An Act to remove doubts as to the validity of certain marriages of

British subjects abroad ; (222.) ------- III. 419*

Mount Pleasant New Parish (Cumberland) :

Scheme of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, approved by Her Majesty in Council,

for a>signing the right of patronage of the new parish of Mount Pleasant, in the

county of Cumberland and diocese of Carlisle, and for augmenting the income of

the perpetual curate of the said new parish. Gazetted 8th September 1857;

[in 2334.] - XXIV. 50

Mozambique :

Average number of vessels calling at Mozambique yearly, and average number of

each nation ; [in 2435.] - -- -- -- - LV. 204

List of articles of produce of the Mozambique (coast of Africa); [in 2435.] LV. 204

Municipal Boroughs (Ireland) :

Abstract of statement of monies received and expended on account of certain

boroughs in Ireland, pursuant to Act 3 8t 4 Vict. c. 108, s. 137 ; (514.] LII. 531
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Municipal Franchise :

Bill to amend the Act of the fifty-ninth year of King George the Third, chapter

twelve, to amend the laws for the relief of the poor ; (49.) - - IV. 39

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (70.) ------ IV. 43

Same [as amended by the Lords], being called Lords' Amendments to the Muni

cipal Franchise Bill ; (187.) ------- - IV. 45*

Murder :

Bill to amend the law relating to conspiracy to murder; (15.) - - I. 495

Murza Ali Akbar :

Correspondence between the Court of Directors and the Government of Bombay,

respecting the dismissal of Murza Ali Akbar (in continuation of Parliamentary

Paper, No. 615, of Session 1853); including memorial of Murza Ali Akbar to

the Court of Directors, presented through the Bombay Government in the year

1855; also, tlie letter of Murza Ali Akbar to Sir James Melvill, k.c.b., Secretary

to the Court, with the Court's answer; (159.) - XL1II. '207

Muscovado Sugar, see Sugar.

Museums :

1. Police employed at Museums.

2. British Museum.

3. Irish Industry, Museum of.

4. Kensington (South) Museum.

5. Visitors to the different Museums.

1. Police employed at Museums :

Number of police constables, Serjeants, inspectors, and superintendents employed

at the several docks, dockyards, public buildings, museums, institutions, and

theatres, and what portion of the pay of the several officers so employed is

defrayed by the several public companies and institutions ; (384.) XLVII. 653

2. British Museum: •

Income and expenditure of the British Museum, for the financial year ended the

31st day of March 1858; of the estimated charges and expenses for the year

ending the 31st dayof March 1859; °f tne sum necessary to discharge the same :—

Number of persons admitted to visit the Museum in each year from 1852 to 1857,

both years inclusive; together with a statement of the progress made in the

arrangement of the collections, aud an account of objects added to them, in the

year 1857; (219.) XXXIII. 349

Communications made by the officers and architect of the British Museum to the

trustees, respecting the want of space for exhibiting the collections in that

institution, as well as respecting the enlargement of its buildings:—Minutes of

trustees, and communications between the trustees and the Treasury upon the

same subject (the whole subsequent to, and in continuation of, Parliamentary

Paper, No. 42, of Session 1852-3) ; (379.) - - - - XXXIII. 373

Salaries of all the officers and assistants in the British Museum, with the dates of

their first employment in the British Museum :—Alterations made in the salaries

by the minute of the trustees of the 1st day of August 1857 :—and, Copy of

memorial ofcertain assbtanis to the trustees, 011 the subject of salaries, of the 11th

day of March 1858 :—Communications to the trustees from the heads of depart

ments in the British Museum, witli reference to the memorial of certain assistants

on the subject of salaries, of the 1 ith day of March 1858, and the proceedings of

the trustees thereupon ; (390.) ------ XXXIII. 483

Report of the keeper of the department of antiquities to the trustees of the British

Museum, respecting the want of accommodation for thut department, dated the

7th day of July 1858; (434.) XXXIII. 491

Memorial addressed to Her Majesty's Government by the promoters and cultivators

of science on the subject of the proposed severance from the British Museum

of its natural history collections, together wiih the signatures attached thereto;

(456.) XXXIII. 499

3. Irish Industry, Museum of:

Report of the Science and Art Department thereon ; [in 2385.] - XXIV. 228

Report of the condition and progress of the Museum of Irish Industry for the year

1 S59, by Sir Robert Kane, f.r.s., Director of the Museum; [in 2385.]

XXIV. 339
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Museums—continued. ~"

A. Kensington (Soulh) Museum :

Return of all sums expended in the purchase of the estate at Kensington Gore, in

laying out and draining, and forming the roads on the same, and all other objects

connected therewith, aud of all sums expended in budding the Museum, in

removing ihe collections, and arranging them therein; distinguishing the several

votes of the House under which such expenditure has been incurred; (i 12.)

XLV1II. 301

Sums expended in the purchase and laying out of the grounds and in buildings on

the Kensington Gore Estate, in each year from 1851 to 1857 inclusive (in con

tinuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 58, of Session 2, 1857); ('" 3'3-)

XXXIV. j87

Number of visitors to the South Kensington Museum from its opening to the present

time, distinguishing those days which are free, and those which are students'

days; also the numbers attending the Museum in the morning and ihe evening;

la*5.) XXXIV. 4*9

5. Visitors to the different Museums :

Number of visitors to the British Museum, in each month in 1855-6-7; [in 2427.]

LVII. 367

Number of visitors to the Museum of Science and Art; [in 2427.] - LVII. 368

Number of visitors to the Museum of Practical Geology ; [in 2427.] LVII. 368

Number of visitors to Sir John Soant's Museum ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 368

Numbers who visited the Museum at Marlborough House, 1854-56; (in 255.)

XXXIV. 429

Musical Instruments :

Number and value of musical instruments imported in the year 1857 ; distinguishing

countries, and computed real value ; [in 2442.] - - - LIV. 78

Muskets :

Orders given and contracts entered into by the War Department for small arms,

from the 31st day of May 1856 to the 31 st day of March 1858, including all

contracts lor finished arms, and for setting u|> the same, with tht date of contract

and quantity ordered ; specifying, separately, London, Birmingham, Belgium,

Fiance, and America :—Muskets, rifles, and other descriptions of small arms

received by the War Deparment, from the 31st day of May 1856 to the 31st day

of March 1858; specifying, separately, Loudon, Birmingham, Belgium, France,

and America; (240.) - -- -- -- - XXXVII. 567

Mutinies in the East Indies :

Letters from the Governor-general to ihe Couit of Directors, dated nth December

1857, No. 144; resolution of the Government of India, dated 31st July 1857;

letters dated 24th December 1857, No. 154, and No. 155, relating to the mutinies

in India ; (26.) - XLIV. Part I. 1

Report or despatch relative to the protection afforded by Maun Singh and others to

fugitive Europeans at the outbreak of the Sepoy mutiny ; (22 1 .)

XLIV. Part I. 29

Letter from the Secret Committee to the Governor-general, dated 24th March 1858,

relative to the policy to be pursued towards the natives of provinces lately in a

stale ot hostility ; (229.) XLIV. Parti. 43

Letters from the Court of Directors to the Governor-general, dated 25th November

1857, Nos. 235 and 236, Military ; [2312.3 ... XLIV.. Part I. 45

Further Papers (No. 4) relative to the mutinies in the East Indies; [2294.]

XLIV. Part I. 51

Further Papers (No. 5) relative to the mutinies in the East Indies; [2295.]

XLIV. Part I. 363

Appendix (A.) to Further Papers (No. 5) relative to the mutinies in the E»>t Indies

(enclosures in No. 1); [2302.] ----- XLLV. Part 1. 473

Appendix (B.) to Further Papers (No. 5) relative to the mutinies in the East Indies

(enclosures in Nos. 2, 3, and 4); [2316.] - XLIV. Part II. 1

Further Papers (No. 6) (in continuation of No. 4) relative to the mutinies in the East

Indies; [2330.] XLIV. Part III. 1
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Mutinies in the East Indies—continued.

Supplement to Papers (No. 6) relative to the mutinies in the East Indies; [2351.]

XL1V. Part III. 239

Further Papers (No. 7) (in continuation of No. 5)relative to the mutinies in the East

Indies; [2363.] XL1V. Part 1 1 1. 245

Further Papers (No. 8) (in continuation of No. 6) relative to the insurrection ih the

East Indies; [2448.] XLIV. Pari IV. 1

Further Paners (No. 8 A) relative to the insurrection in the East Indies ; [2448-I.]

XLIV. Part IV. 175

Further Papers (No. 9) (in continuation of No. 7) relative to the insurrection in the

East Indies; [2449.] XLIV. Part IV. 185

Documents described in the enclosure 10', in the leiter of the Governor-general to

the Couit of Directors, of 123d November 1857 (No. 136). as the records of

survivors, and others, from whom the information furnished in that enclosure is

gathered; (494) - XLUI. 161

Mutiny Act (East India) :

Letter of Mr. Spence, relative, to the enlistment of Krewmen :—Memorandum of

interview between the Court of Directors nnd Mr. Spence ; correspondence and

instructions :—Memorandum of the amendment required in the Mutiny Act, to

enable the East India Company to enlist and attest in the same manner as Her

Majesty's Government ; (209.) XXXVII. 269

N.

Naples, see Cagliari, The Ship.

Natal:

1. State of the Colony.

1. Crown Lands.

3. Emigration.

4. Revenue, Population and Commerce.

1 . State of the Colony :

Report on the past and present state of the colony of Natal, transmitted with the

Blue Books lor the year 1856 ; [in 2403.] - XL. 202

2. Crown Lands :

Proclamations by the acting Lieutenant-governor administering the Government of

the district of Natal lelative to the occupation of Crown lands in that district;

[in 2395-] - - " XXIV. 627

Lord Stanley's despatch, No. 17, 5th May 1858, to Governor Scott, relative to the

mode of disposing land at Natal ; [1112395.] - XXIV. 633

3. Emigration :

Eighteenth General Report of the Emigration Commission! rs on emigration to Cape

of Good Hope and Natal ; [in 4395.] ... - XXIV. 423. 449

4. Revenue, Population and Commerce :

Statistical tables of the revenue, population and commerce of the colony of Natal

in the years 1854-56 ; [in 2441.] * - - - - - LVlII. 24

National Collections :

Sums expended in the purchase of the estate at Kensington Gore, in laying out

and draining, and forming the roads on the same, and all other objects connected

therewith, and of all sums expended in building the Museum, in removing the

collections, and arranging them therein, distinguishing the several votes of the

House under which such expenditure has been incurred ; (112.) XLVIII. 301

Sums expended under the following heads, 1846-1858: British Museum Esta

blishment, Briti-h Museum Buildings, British Museum Purchases, National

Gallery, Scientific Works and Experiments, Royal Geographical Society, British

Historical Portrait Gallery, Science and Art Department, Museum of Practical

Geology, and Royal Society (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 58,

of Sew. a, 1857); (313.) XXXIV. 187
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National Collections—continued.

Sums expended in the purchase and laying out of the grounds and in buildings on

the Kensington Gore Estate, 1851-1857 (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper,

No. 58, of Session 2, 1857); (in 313.) XXXIV. 187

National Debt :

I. Bills:

Funded Debt.

II. Report.

III. Estimate.

IV. Accounts and Papers :

1. Amount of the National Debt.

2. Additions to the Public Debt.

3. Receipt and Expenditure by the Commissioners.

4. Charge for Management of the Debt.

5. Funded Debt.

6. Unfunded Debt.

7. Savings Banks :

i. Officers, Salaries, 8tc.

ii. Depositors' Balances, dec.

iii. Receipts and Payments by the Commissioners on account of

Savings Banks.

iv. Statement <>f Accounts by the Commissioners relative to-

Savings Banks.

v. Military Savings Banks.

8. Statistical Returns.

I. Bills:

Funded Debt:

Bill to repeal certain provisions for the issue out of the consolidated fund of fixed

amounts for the reduction of the funded debt; (104.) - - - II. 215.

II. Report :

Report from ihe Select Committee appointed to inquire into ihe Acts relating to

Savings Banks, and the operation thereof; together with Minutes of Proceedings,.

Minutes of Evidence, Appendix, and Index ; (441.) - XVI. 1

III. Estimate :

Estimate of sum required to pay salaries, contingent, and other expenses in the

National Debt Office; 1858-59 (in 162-I I.) - - - - XXXVI. 189

IV. Accounts and Papers :

1. Amount of the National Debt :

Amount of national debt existing on the 5th day of April since the year 1856;

specifying the description of stock, the interest payable on each description, the

reduction or increase of interest payable each year, with the cause of such

reduction or increase; and sliowintr the amount of stock created or redeemed in

each ye;;r; and of the amount of stock cancelled each year in exchange for

terminable annuities since their creation ; specifying the amount of terminable

annuities in existence in each year, ending the 5th day of January, since their

creation up to the year 1855, and on the 5th day of April in all subsequent years

up to April 1858, inclusive (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 416, of

Session 1856); (312.) XXXIII. 161

Whole amount of the national debt of Great Britain and Ireland (including any

foreign loans which have been considered as forming part of the national debt

of Great Britain), funded and unfunded, separately; also, of all annuities for

terms of years ; and also, of the charge lor management of the national debt,

stated ye;ir by year, from the year 1691 (as far as practicable) to the 5th day of

January 1857; the Irish debt only to be included from the date of the Union;

(443-) XXXIII. 165

2. Additions to the Public Debt:

Additions which have been made to the annual charge of the public debt by the

interest of any loan that hath bet n made, or annuities created, in the last ten years

(1848 to j 857 inclusive), presented in pursuance of an Act 27 Geo. 3, c. 13, s.72 ;

and also showing how the charge incurred in respect of the same has been

provided lor; (77.) - - - XXXIII. 151
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National Debt—continued.

IV. Accounts and Papers—continued.

3. Receipt and Expenditure by the Commissioners:

Account of the receipt and expenditure, from 31st December 1856 to 31st December

1857, by the Commissioners for the Reduction of the National Debt ; (76.)

XXXIII. 277

Gross amount of all monies received and paid by the Commissioners for the

Reduction of the National Debt, and of the gross amount of stock bought by

and transferred to tiie said Commissioners, on account of "The Fund for Military

Savings Banks," pursuant to Act 8 &, 9 Vict. c. 27, s. 5, from 19th September

1845 to 51I1 January 1858 ; (in 193.) ----- XXXIII. 159

4. Charge for Management of the Debt:

Account explanatory of the sums paid for management of the public funded debt,

in the year ended 31st March 1858 ; (in 358.) - XXXIII. 42

Charge for management of the national debt, stated year by year, from the year

1691 (as fur as practicable) t<> the 5th day of January 18.57 » &e ^r'-,n ^eDt onty

to be included from tlie date of the Union ; (in 443.) - - XXXIII. 165

Amount paid for the expense of management of the national debt, 1855 to 1857;

[in 2427.]- LVII. 211

5. Funded Debt :

Sums paid in the year ended 31st March 1858, in respect of the public funded debt ;

and also, an account of the future, annual charge of the said debt as it stood on

the 31st March 1858 ; (in 358.) XXXIII. 41

Actual receipt and expenditure of the sums placed in the hands of the Commis

sioners for the Reduction of the National Debt, year ended 31st March 1858;

(in 358.) XXXIII. 71

Total amount of the unredeemed funded debt, and the charge thereof, at the

31st March 1857; °f tne debt and charge thereof created in the year ended

31st March 1858; of the debt and charge thereof reduced in the course of that

year ; and the total amount of the unredeemed debt and charge as it stood on the

31st March 1858; (in 358.) XXXIII. 72

State of the public funded debt of Great Britain and Ireland, and the charge

thereupon, at 31st March 1858; (in 358.) - XXXIII. 76

6. Unfunded Debt :

Unfunded debt of Great Britain and Ireland, and of the demands outstanding on

31st March 1858; distinguishing Exchequer bdls and Exchequer bone's ; sums

remaining unpaid, charged upon the aids granted by Parliament; and Exchequer

bills to be issued out of the consolidated fund ; and distinguishing also such part

of the unfunded debt and demands as have been provided for bv Parliament ;

together with an account of the ways and means remaining in the Exchequer, or

to be received on the 31st March 1858, to defray such part of the unfunded debt

and demands outstanding as have been provided for; (in 358.) XXXIII. 78

Unfunded debt in Exchequer bills and Exchequer bonds on the 31st March 1857;

the amount issued in the yenr ended 31st March 1858; the amount issued for

paying off Exchequer bills and bonds within the same period; and the amount

outstanding on 31st March 1858 ; distinguishing also the total amount unpro

vided for, together with the amount of interest upon the outstanding Exchequer

bills, computed up to the latter day ; (in 358.) - XXXIII. 78

Sums which remained unissued from the Exchequer on the 31st March 1858, in

respect of any services (except the discharge of Exchequer bills) which had been

granted in supply previous to that time; distinguishing tlie years for which the

supply was granted ; (in 358.) ------ XXXIII. 78

Money remaining in the Exchequer on the 31st March 1858, or to be received in

respect of ways and means, to defray the supplies granted previously to 31st

March 1868; (in 358.) XXXIII. 78

Amount of Exchequer bills (deficiency) issued in the year ended 31st March 1858,

to meet the charge upon the consolidated fund, and the sum which will be

required to be issued to meet the charge on that day ; (in 358.)

XXXIII. 78
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National Debt—continued.

IV. Accounts and Papers—continued.

7. Savings Banks (England and Wales, Scotland and Ireland):

i. Officers, Salaries, 8tc. :

Names of officers, salaries, and allowances; amount of security; numbers of accounts

remaining open ; total amount owing to depositors; the total amount invested with

the Comtnissioneis for ihe Reduction of the National Debt; the rate of interest,

&c. (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 128, of Session 1857) ; names

of each trustee and manager, and number that have signed any vviitmg making

themselves responsible for any deficiency, Sec. ; niMiber of clays, during 1856,

the business of receiving anrt paying deposits was transacted without the pre

sence of a trustee or manage! ; (55.) ------ L. -265

ii. Depositors' Balances, &c. :

Return, in continuation of Pai liamentary Paper, No. 84, of second Session 1857,

giving, undtr the head No. 1, the altered form of classification of depositors'

balances, as rendered by the banks to the Naiional Debt Co nmissioners lor 1851

and 1852; and, trader head No. 5, showing, in addition to the detailed state

ments there given, the aggregate amount of s-ocks and securities sold and

purchased by the Commissioners on account of savings banks for the vear ending

on the 20th day of November 1857 ; (57.) - - - - - L. 631

Return showing, in pai ailel columns, the weekly and total amounts of increase and

decrease of sums pa'd in or withdrawn by the trustees of i-avings banks, in

account with the Commissioners for the deduction of the National Debt

(including the amounts of inierest credited in May and November), between the

20th November 1856 and the 20th November 1857; together with the weekly

and total amonnt* of stock pur. based or sold by the said Commissioners ; the

weekly and total amounts (in detail) of incidental expenses defrayed by the

Commissioners and charged upo 1 the fund of savings banks, and the weekly and

total amount of dividends received by the Commissioners on stock invested

during the same period ; also the aggregate amount of the foregoing in the vear

1857, ending oa the 20th November; and the weekly amounts of the uninvested

balances in ihe himds of the Commissioners on account of savings bunks, from

the 20th November 1856 to the 20th November 1857 (in e«ntin nation of

Parliamentary Paper, No. 85, of Session 2, 1857,110111 November 20th, 1856, to

November 20th, 1 8.57) ; (57-I.) ------ L. 047

Account of the number of individual depositors, and of charitable institutions and

friendly societies, depositing their (unds in savings banks, and of the sums

deposited, divided into classes, ns rendered by the banks to the National Debt

Commissioners on 20th November 1857, required to complete the order of the

Honourable the H"use ot Commons, dated 7th December 1857 (in continuation

of Parliamentary Paper, No. 84, of Session 2, 1857, from November 20ih, 1856,

to November 20th, 1857); (57-II.) - - - - - - L. 651

hi. Receipts and Payments by the Commissioners or. account of

Savings Banks :

Gross amount of all sums received and paid by the Commissioners for the

Reduction of the National Debt on account of batiks for savings and friendly

societies in Gnat Biitain and Ireland, from their commencement at 6tli August

1817 to the 20th November 1857, inclusive; also, an account of all expenses

incurred by the said Commissioners for salaries of clerks, or other incidental

expenses, during tlie preceding year (pursumt to 9 Geo. 4, c. 92, s. 48;

(193.) - - - - XXXIll. 157

iv. Statements of Accounts by the Commissioners relative to Savings

Banks :

Statement of accounts obtained from the annual "National Debt'' returns made to

Parliament pursuant to 9 Geo. 4, c. 92, s. 48; showing the gross amount of

the interest or dividends received on the savings banks funds and securities ;

and the gross amount of the interest paid and credited by the National Debt

Commissioners to the trustees of savings banks, with the difference or loss sus

tained by the public thereon, both annual and in gross, for the four years euding

20th November 1857 ; (m 44l0 - ------ XVI. 422

Statement of account between the Commissioners for the Reduction of the

National Debt and the public, in reference to their administration of the affairs

of sa vitigs banks, in the year ending 20th November 1854, in explanation of the

National Debt (Savings Banks) Parliamentary Return, No. 208, Session 1855;

(in44r.) XVI. 423
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National Debt—continued.

IV. Accounts and Papers—continued.

7. Savings Banks. —iv. Statements of Accounts by the Commissioners

relative to Savings Banks—continued.

Similar statement of account in the year ending 20th November 1855, in explana

tion of the National Debt (Savings Banks)( Parliamentary Return, No. 24,

Session 2, 1856; (in 441.) XVI. 423

Similar statement of account in the year ended 20th November 1856, in explana

tion of the National Debt (Savings Banks) Parliamentary Return, No. 85,

Session 1857; (in 441.) - ------ XVI. 425

Similar statement of account in the year ending 20th November 1857, in explana

tion of the National Debt (Savings Banks) Parliamentary Return, No. 57, Session

1858; (in 441.) - -- -- -- -- XVI. 424

v. Military Savings Banks :

Gross amount of stock bought by and transferred to the Commissioners for the

Reduction of tire National Debt, on account of the fund for military savings

hanks, pursuant to certain Acts, from 19th September 1845 to ,5th January

1858; 0« 193.) XXXIII. l5y

0. Statistical Returns :

Amount and rale of iiiierest of < ach description of debt, funded and unfunded, and

amount of annual interest thereon in Great Britain and Ireland, 1855, 18,56, and

1857; [in 2427.] - -- -- -- -- LVII. 211

Amount paid for expense of management, 1855 to 1857 ; [in S4S7.] LVII. 211

Amount of debt, and annual charge thereon, created and reduced ; [in 2427.]

LVII. 212

Amount received and expended on account of sinking fund by Commissioners for

Keduction of National Debt; [in 2427.] ----- LVII. 213

Number of persons entitled to dividends, clashed according to amount of dividend,

in the several .kinds of stock, upon the first dividend day in each yuar, 1855 to

1857: [in 2427.J - -- -- -- -- LVII. 214

Amount of each kind of stock in the Public Funds transfeired at the Bank of

England in each month, 18.55 to 1857; [in 2427.] - LVII. 215

Highest, lowest, and average monthly prices of the Three per Cent. Consolidated

Stock, 1855 to 1857; [in 2427.] LVH- 2»5

National Education (Ireland) :

Report of the Committee of the National Board of Education in Ireland, appointed

on the 1 lth day of September 1857, to inquire into the conduct of J. W. Kava-

nagh, Esq., head inspector of national schools :—Appendices to the foregoing

flepo.t, marked (A.), (B.), (C), (D.), (E.), (F.), (G.), (H.):—Extracts from the

Minutes of the Proceedings of the 27th day of November 1857, with reference

t<> the Keport of the Committee appo nted to inquire into the conduct of J. W.

Kavanagh, E.-q., bead inspector of national schools:—and, Siatement of further

proceedings counecied with J. W. Kavauagn, Esq., subsequent to tne Order of

the Board, dated the 27th day of November 1857, depressing him from the

rank of head inspector to that of district inspector of the rirst cla-s; (386.)

XLVI. 461

National Gallery :

I. Estimate.

II. Accounts und Papers.

I . Estimate :

Estimate of the sum required to be vottd in the year 1859 for the establishment

and expenses of the National Gallery, with Annual Report; (in 162-IV.)

XXXVI. 306

II. Accounts and Papers :

Letter from Mr. W ilson to the First Commissioner of Works, dated 27th November

1857 ; letter frcm Sir Benjamin Hall to the Treasury, dated 20th January 1858;

and letter from Mr. Panizzi to the Treasury, dated 27th January 1858, relative to

the National Gallery and British Museum; (28.) - - - XXXIV. 195

Correspondence received at the Treasury from the trustees and directors of the

National Gallery, respecting the employment and servicesof the travelling agent;

(504-) XXXIV. 189
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National Gallery—continued.

II. Accounts and Papers—continued.

Sum expended in each year, 1846-1858, on the National Gallery; (313.)

XXXIV. 187

Number of visitors to the National Gallery in each month in 1855-6-7 ; [in 2427.]

LVII. 367

National Gallery (Ireland):

Estimate of the sum proposed to he voted in 1858-59, as a grant to the trustees

under the Act 17 & 18 Vict. c. 99, towards the ereciion and completion of a

national gallery for paintings, sculpture, and the fine arts, and for the reception

of Archbishop Marsh's public library in Dublin; (in 162-VII.) XXXVI. 458

National Portrait Gallery :

I. Report.

II. Estimate.

III. Account.

I. Report :

First Report of the Trustees of the National Portrait Gallery ; (345.) XXIV. 215

II. Estimate:

Estimate of sum required towards the formation of a National Portrait Gallerv,

1857-58; (in 162-VII.) XXXVII. 456

III. Account:

Sum expended in each year, 1846-1858, in the British Historical Portrait Gallery;

(in 313.) XXXIV. 187

National Schools (Ireland) :

Correspondence and Reports in reference to the three national schools of Ballindine,

county Mayo, from 1st May 1857 ; (332.) - XLVI. 381

National State Bank :

Remarks on the question of establishing a national or state bank, by Lord

Monteagle; (in 381.) - -- -- -- -- V. 493

Memorandum on the question of establishing a national or state bank, by Sir G. C.

Lewis, Bart., m.p. ; (in 381.) - -- -- -- V. 414

Native Princes (East Indies) :

1. Ameer Ali Moorad.

2. Maun Singh.

3. Murza Ali Akbar.

4. Nawab of Surat.

1. Ameer Ali Moorad:

Correspondence between the Court of Directors of the East India Company and

the Ameer Ali Moorad of Khyrpore, and between the Court of Directors and the

Board of Commissioners for the affairs of India, relating to the case of the said

Ameer, together with any protests or dissents of individual members of the Court

of Directors relating to the aforesaid correspondence, and of any despatches to

the Government of India, or the Government of Bombay, relating to the case of

Ali Moorad of Khyrpore, not already on the table of the House ; (158.)

XLIII. 169

2. Maun Singh :

Report or despatch relative to the protection afforded by Maun Singh and others

to fugitive Europeans at the outbreak of the sepoy mutiny; (221 )

XLIV. Part L 29

3. Murza Ali Ahbar:

Correspondence between the Court of Directors and the Government of Bombay,

respecting the dismissal of Murza Ali Akbar (in continuation of Parliamentary

Paper, No. 615, of Session 1853); including memorial of Murza Ali Akbar to

the Court of Directors, presented through the Bombay Government in the year

1855 ; also, the letter of Murza Ali Akbar to Sir James Melvill, k. c. b., Secre

tary to the Court, with the Court's answer; (159.) - XLIII. 207
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Native Princes (East Indies)—continued.

4. Naxvab of Surat:

Correspondence between Meer Jafur AH Khan and the Court of Directors, and

between the Court and the Board of Control, respecting the property of the late

Nawab of Surat (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 31, of Session 2,

1 857) ; together with any dissents recorded by members of the Court of Directors

on the subject ; (167.) - - - - - - - XLIII. 277

Native Usages and Customs (Deccan) :

Proclamation of Mr. Mountstuart Elphinstone to the landholders of the Deccan,

on its conquest in 1819; find, instructions issued at the same period to the

local Commissioners respecting the observance of native usages and customs;

(354-) XLIII. 85

Natives of India :

Statement showing the number of the natives of India, distinguishing the Indo-

Britons from other natives, employed in the civil administration of British India,

specifying the several departments, in the year 1851, and at the present time;

(201-Vl.) XLII. 153

Letter from the Secret Committee of the Court of Directors to the Governor-general

of India in Council, dated 24th March 1858, relative to the policy to be pursued

towards the natives of provinces lately in a state of hostility ; (229.)

. XLIV. Part I. 43

Natural Born Subjects, see Legitimacy, Declaration of.

Natural History Collections (British Museum) :

Copy memorial addressed to Her Majesty's Government by the promoters and

cultivators of science on the subject of the proposed severance from the British

Museum of its natural history collections, together with the signatures attached

thereto; (456.) XXXIII. 499

Natural History, Museum of (Edinburgh) :

Report of the Science and Art Department thereon ; [in 2385.] - XXIV. 234

Report of the Regius Keeper of the Museum of Natural History, Edinburgh ;

b« 2385.] XXIV. 383

Tabular abstract of the number of visitors to the Museum of Natural History, Edin-
■ 386

auuiur aosiract 01 me numoer or visitors 10 me museum or natural History,

burgh, in 1857; [in 2385.] XXIV.

Naturalizations :

Bill to enable persons to establish legitimacy and the validity of marriages, and

the right to be deemed natural-born subjects ; (134.) - III. 93

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (181.) ------ III. 97

Naval, see Navy.

Navassa (Windward Islands) :

Description of the island of Nav;issa by Lieutenant Broadrick, of Her Majesty's

ship " Basilisk," visited on the 28th January 1858 ; [in 2435.] - LV. 567

Navigation Advances (Ireland) :

Bill to extend the time for making advances towards >iavigations in Ireland under

the provisions of an Act of the 19 & 20 Vict. c. 62 ; (1 67.) - - III. 551

Navigation and Trade :

Annual statement of the trade and navigation of the United Kingdom in 1857;

[2442.] LIV. 1

Accounts relating to trade and navigation, month ended 31st December 1857, and

year ended 31st December 1857 ; (68.) - LlII. 1

Accounts relating to trade and navigation, month ended 31st January 1858; (68-1.)

LI II. 35

Accounts relating to trade and navigation, month ended 29th February 1858, and

two months ended 29th February 1858 ; (68-11.) - LUI. 59

Accounts relating to trade and navigation, month ended 31st March 18.58, and

three months ended 31st March 1S58 ; (68-111.) -■ - - LUI. 91
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Navigation and Trade—continued.

Accounts relating to trade and navigation, ruonth ended 30tli April 1858, and four

months ended 30th April 185,8; (68-IV.) ----- LIII. 123

Accounts relating to trade and navigation, month ended 31st May 1858, and five

months ended 31st May 1858 ; (68-V.) ----- LIII. 159

Accounts relating to trade and navigation, month ended 30th June 1858, and six

months ended 30th June 1858 ; (68-VI.) ----- LIII. 191

Accounts relating to trade and navigation, month ended 31st July 1858, Rnd seven

months ended 31st July 1858, (68-V1I.) ----- LIII. 2*3

Accounts relating 10 trade and navigation, month ended 31st August 1858, and

eight months ended 31st August 1858 ; (08-VIII.) ... LIII. 261

Accounts relating to trade and navigation, month ended 3«th September 1858, and

nine months endrd ;}Oth September 1858 ; (68-1X.) - - - LIII. 293

Accounts relating to trade and navigation, mouth ended 31st October 1858, and

ten months ended 31st Octobei 1858 ; (68-X.) - - - - LIII. 325

Accounts relating to trade and navigation, month ended 30th November 1858, and

eleven months ended 30th November 1S58 ; (68-XI.) - LIII. 363

Statistical abstract of the trade and navigation of the United Kingdom in each of

last fifteen years, from 184310 1857; frwO - - - - LVII. 1

see also Shipping.

Navigations :

Reports of the Board of Tradf upon the Private Bills for harbours, docks, naviga

tions, &c-, in conformity with the practice in force with respect to Railway Bills ;

(M3-) - - - XXXI. 233

Reports in detail ; (113 -L to 1 13-XIX.) - - - - XXXI. 235-333

General Report of the Board of Trade upon Railway and Canal Bills of Session

'857-58, in compliance with the recommendation contained in the Fifth Report

of ttie Select Committee on Railway and Canal Bills of Session 1853; (117.)

XXXI. 335

Reports in detail; (11 7-I. to 11 7-XCVI.) - XXXI. 397-639

Admiralty Reports under the Preliminary Inquiries Act; (11 8—( l .) to n8-(36.)

XXXI. 641-735

Navy :

I. Estimates :

1. Navy Estimates.

2. Packet Service.

H. Accounts and Papers:

1. Naval Receipt and

Expenditure.

2. Votes in Supply.

3. Allotment of Pay

for Families.

4. Anchors.

0. Bath, Order of.

6. Bothnia.

7. Clothing.

8. Coals (Woolwich

and Portsmouth).

9. Commissioning

Ships.

10. Continuance Ser

vile Men.

11. Courts Martial.

12. East India.

13. Flogging.

I. Estimates :

I. Navy Estimates :

Navy Estimates for the year 1858-59. (Account of naval old store moneys and

extra receipts in 1857, and statement of cases of naval expenditure in the year

ended 31st December 1857, to which the Treasury sanction has been obtained,

appended) ; (27.) ------ XXXV. 323

14. Greenwich Hospital.

15. Health of the Navy.

16. Jeffriis's Smoke-consuming Apparatus.

17. Old Stores.

18. Pridenux's Furnace-Valve Door.

19. Pnze Money, Bounty, Salvage, &c.

20. Provisions and Stores, Prices of.

21. Refitting Ships.

22. Regulations as t> Service Pay, &c.

23. Sea Fencibles (French War).

24. Ships.

25. Slave Trade.

26. Superintendents of Naval Yards.

27. Visit of American Ships by British

Ciuisera.

28. Volunteers (Navy).

29. Wages.

30. Wine and Spirits.
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Navy—continued.

J. Estimates—continued.

1. Navy Estimates—continued.

Abstractor the revised Navy Estimates for the year 1858-59; with a reprint of

the detailed votes revised (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 27,

Session 1858); (27-I.) XXXV'. 441

2. Packet Service :

Estimate for the Post-office dopail.ment (packet service), for the year 1858-59

(Separate from the navy estimates, but prepared bv the naval department) ; (39.)

XXXV. 481

II. Accounts and Papers:

1. Naval Receipt and Expenditure :

Account of the naval receipt and expenditure, for the venr ended the 31st March

1857; (37-) : - . XXXIX. 1

Detailed accounts of the receipt and expenditure for navy and for army services,

in the year ended the 31st day of March 1857 ; (474.) - - XXXVII. 23

Sums paid into the Exchequer on account of extra receipts, naval and military

departments, in the year ended 31 March 1858 ; (in 358.) - XXXIII. 36

2. Votes in Supply :

Sums voted in supply, 1838-1858, under the head ofNavy; (508.) XXXIV. 481

3. Allotment of Pay for Families:

Return of the number of seamen and petiy officers of the Royal Navy and Marines,

who allot a portion of their pay (or the support of their families and others ; and

showing the place of residence of such persons; (295.) - - XXXIX. 17

4. Anchors :

Orders or regulations issued or made by the Board of Admiralty, oti the subject of

the anchors furnished lor the use of Her Majesty's ships, since the year 1851 :—

Returns of the number of Trotman's anchors which have been supplied to Her

Majesty's ships since that year, wiih copy of any reports thereon ; and of the

number of Trotman's anchors, and of anchors upon the old construction, now in

store in Her Majesty's dockyards ; (315.) - XXXIX. 17

5. Bath, Order of:

Names of all officers in the army and navy who have been decorated with the

Order of the Bath since the 1st day of January 1854, with the degree and date

of such decoration ; the date of entrance into Her Majesty's service, and pro

motion to their different ranks therein ; giving also the staff or other appointments

or commands, with the emoluments attached, held by them respectively, and stating

the engagements in which they have taken part; (04.) - - XXXIV. 299

6. Bothnia:

Memorials to the Treasury in reference to losses incurred by British subjects in

consequence of the destruction of their property by Her Majesty's forces in the

Gulf of Bothnia, during ihe recent war with the Emperor of Russia, and of any

replies to the same:—Reports from the Admiralty, dated the 7th day of June

1856, and of its enclosures, and the 26th day of February 1858, on memorials

from Messrs. Mathieson & Ritter, for compensation for property belonging to

them, destroyed in the Gulf of Bothnia by Rear admiral Plumridsje's squadron

in 1854; (406.) XXXIX. 21

7. Clothing :

Statement of the number of made-up tunics, which, after having been rejected,

were re-delivered at Deptford since August last, specifying the number delivered

at each date, and whether they were received or rejected ; (in 328.) - VI. 5

8. Coals (Woolwich and Portsmouth) :

Coals tried at Woolwich and Portsmouth dockyards, specifying the description

of coal, with the evaporative power, amount of ash, clinker, and smoke ; (375.)

XXXIX. 43

9. Commissioning; Ships :

Dates of commissioning the " Ganges," " Renown," " Diadem," " Marlborough,"

and " Euryalus," and the number of men and boys entered each week, with their

ratings; (184.) XXXIX. 341

483. T t 4
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Navy—continued.

II. j4ccoKnfs and Papers—continued.

10. Continuance Service Men:

Number of continuance service men and boy3 in the fleet on 1st January 1857-

1858 ; number discharged, and whether by survey or not ; number since entered ;

(257) XXXIX. 51

Number of continuous service men in the navy who accepted their discharge, and

then entered for five years ; (284.) ----- XXXIX. 53.

11. Courts Martial :

Number of naval courts martial of every description, both at home and abroad,

during the last five years, and briefly indicating the nature of the charge in each ;

the finding and sentence in each ; and the number of days during which the

court sat; (in 499.) - -- -- -- - XXXVII. 207

12. East India :

Number of marine officers on the retired list of each of the three Presidencies, in

January 1858, and number who have actually served ten years in India; (in

201.)---------- - XLII. 101

Number of officers of the Indian navy on the retired list and on furlough respec

tively, who have actually served ten years in India ; of the number of officers of

the Indian navy, and the pay and allowance of each rank ; of the names,

tonnage, horse-power, and guns of ships and vessels of the Indian navy; of the

number and description of ships'and vessels of the Indian navy in commission

in each year from 1850 to 1857 5 OI tne European and native establishments of

each description of ship and vessel of the Indian navy, when in commission, in

peace, and in war ; (201 -IX.) ------- XLII. 201

Number of writerships, cadetships, and appointments to the Indian navy, allotted

10 the members of the Court of Directors and the President <>f the Commissioners

for the Affairs of India respectively; and the number of writerships and cadet-

ships given bv the Court on account of special service, from 1851 to 1858;

(201-X.) - -- -- XLII. 207

13. Flogging:

Number of persons flogged in the navy in the years 185.} and 1856, distinguish

ing each year, specifying the name of the snip, the offence, the sentence, and

number of lashis inflicted on each person (in continuation of Parliamentary

Paper, No. 48, of Session 1857); (12.) ----- XXXIX. 55.

Ganges, and other ships, see supra, II. 9.

14. Greenwich Hospital :

Memorial, dated the 16th day of January 18.58, to the Lords Commissioners of the

Admiralty, Irom the naval captains and other officers of Greenwich Hospital,

praying to be allowed their half-pay in the same manner as it is now granted to

theadmirels of that establishment; together with their Lordships' reply to the

same ; (135.) ------- - XXXIX. 67

Revenue of Greenwich Hospital, and the way it is expended; number of sailors

and marines in the Hospital, and vacancies; and men now in the Hospital who

have never served in the navy ; (357.) ----- XXX IX. 71

15. Health of the Navy :

Statistical Report of the health of the Royal Navy for the year 1856; (473-)

XXXIX. 77

16. Jeffries's Smoke-consuming Apparatus:

Mr. Partridge's report to the Board of Admiralty of the trials of Jeffries's smoke-

consutvjng apparatus on board the " Vivid," in her passage between Dover and

Ostend, in April 1857; (435.) XXXIX 281

17. Old Stores:

Sums paid into theExchequer on account of old stores, navv, in the year ended 31st

March 1858; (in 358.) *- - XXXIII. 36

18. Prideaux's Furnace-Valve Door:

Report by the Honourable Captain Denman to the Board of Admiralty in June

1855, on the trials made by him in Her Majesty's steam-yacht tender" Elfin," to

test the merits of Prideaux's self-closing furnace-valve door; (243.)

XXXIX. 285

Report made by Mr. Murray to the Board of Admiralty in 1854, on the trial of

Prideaux's self-closing furnace-valve door in the dockyard at Portsmouth; (277.)

XXXIX. 287
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Navy—continued.

II. Accounts and Papers—continued.

18. Prideaux's Furnace-Valve Door—continued.

Report of the Honourable Captain Denman in 1855, on the reduction of temperature

in the engine-room of Her Majesty's yacht tender " Elfin," produced by the appli

cation of Mr. Prideaux's self-closing valve fire-door and non-conducting smoKe-

box shields:—anrl, Repoit by Commander J. M. Grandy, in August 1855, of the

trial of Mr. Prideaux's self-clo-ing valve fire-door and non-conducting smoke-box

shields in Her Majesty's revenue steam cruiser" Argus :"—Report, dated the 25th

day of May 1857, fr°m tne Government officers, Messrs. Dinnon and Ward, on

Mr. Piideaux's furnace doors, tilted to the "Argus:" — and, Report from

Captain Watson, dated the loth day of June 1856, upon the furnace-doors fitted

to the " Imperieuse ;" (277-I.) XXXIX. 293

19. Prize Money, Bounty, Salvage, &c. : '

Receipt and expenditure of naval prize, bounty, salvage, and other monies, between

the 1st April 1857 and 31st March 1858 ; (448.) - XXXIX. 301

20. Provisions and Stores, Prices of :

Average prices of navy provisions and stores, in 1855-6-7; [in 2427.] LVII. 288

21. Refitting Ships :

Expense of refitting, for re-commissioninp, in 1858, the following ships, paid off" in

1857, in which is to be included the value of the stores returned as no longer ser

viceable when paid off, and also of those supplied in lieu thereof: " Duke of

Wellington," " Exmouth," " Nile," " Cressy," "Euryalus," and "Arrogant;"

(359-) XXXIX. 309

22. Regulations as to Service Pay, &,c. :

Order in Council approving certain regulations, under 17 Vict. c. 19, submitting a

new system of recording services, and accounting for pay, clothing and victualling,

in the Royal Navy ; (175.) XXXIX. 311

23. Sea Fencibles ( French War) :

Authority under which the sea fencibles were organised during the last war with

France, and the date of the authority, their number, duties, and remuneration;

(34>0 XXXIX. 337

24. Ships:

Comparative dimensions, tonnage, and surface of sails of the gun frigate " Curagoa,"

the Geneial Screw Company's ship " Queen of the South," and ihe troop-ship

"Perseverance;" (in 38a.) - -■ - - - - -X. 806

Observations on the masts and yards of Her Majesty's ships " Uurgent" and

" Perseverance ;" (in 382.) - -- -- -- -X. 805

Letter from Commander M'Donald, reporting on the capabilities of the ship " Per

severance;" (in 382.) - -- -- -- -X 806

see also supra, II. 9. 21.

25. Slave Trade :

Return of Her Majesty's ships and vessels employed on the coast of Cuba fcr the

suppression ot the slave trade, from the 8th day of June 1857, stating the dates of

their arrival <>n and their departure from their respective cruising stations, with

the names of their several captains and commanders, and distinguishing steam

ships and cun boats from sailing vessels (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper,

No. 91, of Session 1857) ; (410.) LXI. 671

Returns, showing, for the year 1854, ancl eacn succeeding year, ihe number of Her

Majesty's vessels, and of the officers and men employed in the squadrons (dis

tinguishing the stations) engaged in the suppression of the slave trade ; of the

number oi deaths, and the number invalided, from the several squadrons during

the same periods; and, of the total number of slaves for whom head-money has

been paid, and of slaves (dead) for whom a moiety of head-monev has been paid ;

(454-) - - - - LXI. 673

Correspondence with the British Commissioners at Sierra Leone, Havana, the Cape

of Good Hope, and Loanda; and repoit* from British naval forces relative to the

slave trade, from 1st April 1857 to 31st March 1858 ; [2443.] - - LXI. 1

2b". Superintendents of Naval Yards :

Number of vacations of the offices of the several superintendents of Her Majesty's

naval yards during ten years ending the 3 1st day of December 1857, 'n consequence

of the operation of any rule in the service with respect to promotions, or the number

of years for which luch offices may be held ; (134.) - - XXXIX. 351
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Navy—continued.

II. Accounts and Papers—continued.

27. Visit of American Ships by British Cruisers :

Correspondence respecting the visit of American vessels by British cruisers ; [2446.]

XXXLX. 365

28. Volunteers (Navy):

Number of able seamen who volunteered from the merchant service for the navy,

from ihe i-t day of October 1853 to the end of Dcceml>er 1854; distinguishing

those who had never served in the navy :— like Return for 1855 :—and, like Return

ol ordinary seamen and landsmen ; (447.) - XXXIX. 353

29. Wages:

Return of the money saved in wages by paying off eight line of battle ships in the

spring of 1857 ; (256.) XXXIX. 355

30. Wine and Spirits :

Number of gallons of foreign wine imported, of the quantities upou which duty has

been paid for home consumption, and the quantities exported ; also, the quan

tities exported on drawback, and the quantities n tained for actual consumption

in the United Kingdom:—and, of the number of proof gallons of rum, dis

tinguishing West India, East India, and Foreign ; also of brandy, Geneva, and

other foreign, colonial or Jersey spirits imported ; of the quantities upon which

duty has been paid for home consumption, the quantities exported and shipped as

stores and used by the navy for 1857; and quantities of each sort remaining in

bond ou the 31st day of December 1857, distinguishing London from the country

(in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 92, of Session 2, 1857); (325.)

LIU. 673

Nawab of Surat:

Correspondence- between Meer Jafur Ali Khan and the Court of Direc tors, and

between the Court and the Board of Control, respecting the property of the late

Nawab of Surat (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 31, of Session 2,

1857); together with any dissents recorded by members of the Court of Directors

on the subject ; (107.) - -- -- -- - XLI11. 277

Negociable Letters of Credit :

Bill to make letters of credit transferable; (156.) - III. 101

Nelson Column (Trafalgar Square) :

Estimate of the sum proposed to be voted in 1858-59, to defray the expense of com

pleting the stylubaie, &e. of the Nelson Column; (in 162-VIl.) XXXVI. 460

Nelson, Province of (New Zealand) :

Regulations f r the sale of land in the province of Nelson ; [in 2395.] XXIV. 579

page-

Netherlands :

Commercial report by Sir James Turing, British consul at Rotterdam, on the trade

of the Netheilands, for the year 1857 ; [in 2435.] - LV. 296

Netherthong, District Chapelry ( York) :

Scheme of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners approved by Her Majesty in Council

for altering the bounds of the chapelry district of All Saints, Netherthong, iu

the count v of York, and diocese of Ripon. Gazetted 8th September 18^,7; [in

2334] - - - - XXIV. 56

Netley Hospital:

Reports from Dr. Mapleton and Captain LafFan, on the 12th day of March 1855,

as to the site between Fort Monckton and Harbour on the Gosport side of

Portsmouth Harbour:—Reports from Sir Frederick Smith and Dr. Mapleton as to

Porchester Castle :—Report from Dr. Andrew Smith on the site of Netley, May

1856;—and, Reports from Dr. Mapleton and Captain Ross, R. E.. on Herst-

monceaux and Appuldevrant; (18.) ----- XXXVII. 377

Nevis :

Report on the past and present state of Her Majesty's possessions in Nevis, trans

mitted with the Blue Books for the year 1856 ; [in 2403.] - - XL. 129

Returns relative to population, revenue and expenditure, shipping, imports and

exports, prices, wages, &c; [in 2441.J ----- LVIII. 13
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New Bridge at Westminster :

Esiimaie of the sum proposed to be voted towards defraying the expense of erect

ing a new bridge at Westminster, 1858-59; and correspondence between the

Office of Works and the Treasury thereon ; (in 162-VII.) - XXXVL 463

New Brunswick :

1 . Stale, of the Colony.

2. Emigration^

3. Imports and Exports.

4. Revenue, Population, Commerce, b)c.

1 . State of the Colony :

Report on the past and present state of Her Majesty s colonial possessions tn

New Brunswick, transmitted with the Blue Books for the year 1856; [in

2403] - - - - - - - - - - - XL. 15

2. Emigration :

Eighteenth General Report of the Emigration Commissioners on emigration to the

colony of New Brunswick; [in 2^95.] ----- XXLV. 446

3. Imports and Exports :

Account of principal and other articles the produce and manufactures of the

United Kingdom exporied to New Brunswick, 1853 to 1857; ['n 244^J

LIV. 342

Account of foreign and colonial produce and manufactures exported 10 New

Brunswick, 1853 to 1857 ; [in 2442.] ----- LIV. 342

4. Revenue, Population, Commerce, Sfc. :

Education, revenue and expenditure, shipping, imports and exports, and prices,

1K54-1856; [in 2441.] LVIII. 9

New Caledonia :

Bill to provide, until the thirty-first day nf December one thousand eight hundred

and sixty-two, for the governmen 1 of New Caledonia ; (170.) - - II. 397

New Churches :

New churches substituted for ancient parish churches, under the Act 8 & 9 Vict,

c. 70, 1856-7; [in 2334.J - - - - - - - XXIV. 91

Bill further to amend the law relating to the erection and endowment of churches

chapel*, and perpetual curacies in Ireland ; (17.) - - - _ J. ggi

New Churches (Ireland) :

Bill further to amend

chapel*, and perpet

New England Company :

Income and expenditure of the New England Company for the year 1857;

charter for the propagation of the Gospel in New England, &c, dated 7th

February 1662 ; and decree of the Court of Chancery in 1836, by which the

Company's proceedings are regulated ; (522.) .... XLI. 439

New General Post-Office (Edinburgh):

Bill to confer powers on the Commissioners of Her Majesty's Works and Public

Buildings to acquire the Theatre Royal, Edinburgh, and adjacent properly, for

the erection of a new General Post-office, and for other purposes ; (108.) III. 555

Same [as amended by the Sulect Committee] ; (161.) - III. 571

New Granada :

Report by Mr. Perry, British consul at Panama, on the trade of Panama during the

year 1 856 ; [in 2435.] LV. 299

Quantities and declared value of British and Irish produce and manufactures,

and of foreign and colonial merchandise, imported from and exported to New

Granada, 1853-1857 ; [in 2442.] ...... LIV. 314

British and foreign vessels in trade with New Granada, in the year 1857; [in

2442.] LIV. 378-380

New Lines of Railway:

Outline of a Biil forgiving facilities for making new lines of railway and for sanc

tioning woi kin^ arrangements ; (in 411.) ----- XIV. 138
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New Orleans :

Returns relative to British consular system and establishments; (in 481.)

VIIL 610

New Palace of Westminster :

Letter, dated 11th January 1858, to the Treasury, by the First Commissioner of

Works, in relation to the expenditure upon the IN ew Palace of Westminster ;

answer, dated 20th January 1858 ; correspondence between the First Commis

sioner and Sir Charles Barry ; (49.) ----- XLV1II. 465

Letter from Sir Charles Barry to the Secretary of the Office of Works, dated 18th

February 1858, in relation to the expenditure at the New Palace of West

minster; answer, dated 19th February 1858; minute left in the Office of Works,

by the late First Commissioner, in relation thereto, and dated the 24th day of

February 1858 (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 49, of the present

Session; (160.) - -- -- -- -- XLVIII. 493

Further correspondence between the First Commissioner of Works and Sir Charles

Barry, relating to estimates and expenditure upon the works of the New Palace

at Westminster, including a copy of the specification and summaries of the

various estimates (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 160, of the pre

sent Session) ; (297.) - -- -- -- - XLVIII. 499

New Parishes :

Districts and new parishes constituted under the New Parishes Acts, 1855-7;

[in 2334.] XXIV. 89

New Plymouth, Province of (New Zealand) :

Regulations for the sale of land in the province of New Plymouth; [in 2395.]

XXIV. 567

New South Wales :

I. Report.

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. State of the Colony.

2. Emigration.

3. Gold and Gold Fields.

4. Immigration Remittance Regulations.

5. Moreton Bay District.

6. Imports, Exports, Trade and Shipping.

7. Revenue, Population, Commerce, See.

I. Report:

Eighteenth General Report of the Emigration Commissioners on the state of the

colony of New South Wales ; [in 2395.] ----- XXIV. 428

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. State of the Colony :

Report on the past and present state of Her Majesty's colonial possessions in New

South Wales, transmitted with the Blue Books for the year 1856; [in 2403.]

• XL. 204

2. Emigration :

Ships and emigrants despatched by public funds to New South Wales, 1856-58;

[in 2395.] XXIV. 481

3. Gold and Gold Fields :

Quantity and value of gold exported from the colony in 1856, and remarks on the

new mode of raising revenue from gold fields; [in 2395.] - - XXIV. 430

4. Immigration Remittance Regulations :

Immigration regulations issued from the Colonial Secretary's office, Sydney, 10th

August 1857; [in 2395.] - XXIV. 510

Regulations of the Land and Emigration Commissioners in respect to outfit of

clothing, and dietary scale ; [in 2395.] ----- XXIV. 507

5. Moreton Bay District:

Papers relative to the separation of the Moreton Bay District from New South

Wales, and the establishment of a separate government; [2430.J XLI. 553

6. Imports, Exports, Trade and Shipping:

Account of quantity of principal articles imported from New South Wales, in the

years 1853 to 1857 5 [,n 2442-3 ------- LIV. 352
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New South Wales—continued.

II. Accounts and Papers—continued.

6. Imports, Exports, Trade and Shipping—continued.

Account of principal articles exported to New South Wales, in the years 1853 to

1857; Cin 2442-j LIV. 353

Value of ffold exported from the colony of New South Wales in 1856; [in 2395.]

XXIV. 430

Return of the quantity and value of wool exported from the colony of New South

Wales in 1856; [in 2395.] XXIV. 430

7. Revenue, Population, Commerce, &c. :

Population, revenue and expenditure, shipping, imports and exports, mint, banks,

mines, post office, agriculture, manufactories, mills, prices, wages, &c. ; [in 2441.]

LVII1. 17

New Trial in Criminal Cases :

Bill to secure the right of new trial in criminal cases ; (137.) - - III. 587

New Writs :

Bill to extend the Act of 24 Geo. 3, c. 26, for issuing writs during the prorogation

or adjournment of the House of Commons ; (189.)- - III. 599

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (218.) ----- m. 603

Same as amended in Committee, and on Re-commitment] ; (223.) - III. 607

Same [as amended in Committee, on Re-commitment, and on second Re-commit

ment] ; (232.) - -- -- -- -- III. 6ll

Same [as amended by the Lords] ; (247.) ----- HI, 615

New York, Savings Banks in :

Letter from A. Warner, of New York, to C. W. Sikes, containing particulars as to

savings banks in New York ; (in 441.) ----- XVI. 1

New Zealand :

I. Report.

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. State of the Colony.

2. Land Sale Regulations.

It. Loan.

4. Military Force.

5. Imports, Exports, Trade and Shipping.

6. Revenue, Population, and Commerce.

I. Report:

Eighteenth General Report of the Emigration Commissioners on the state of emi

gration to the colony of New Zealand ; [2395.] - - - XXIV. 441

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Siate of the Colony :

Report on the past and present state of Her Majesty's colonial possessions in New

Zealand, transmitted with the Blue Books for the year 1856 ; [in 2403.]

XL. 283

2. Land Sale Regulations :

Regulations for the sale of land in the various provinces of New Zealand ; [in 2395.]

XXIV. 559

3. Loan :

Resolution adopted on the 2d day of July 1856, in the New Zealand House of

Representatives, with reference to the guarantee of a loan of 500,000/., which

was to be solicited from the British Legislature ; and of the names of the majority

and minority who voted on that occasion ; (296.) - XLI. 531

4. Military Force :

Despatch from Governor Sir George Grey to the Secretary of State for the Colo

nies, dated the 7th day of November 1857, on the subject of the military force in

New Zealand during Ins administration of that government ; (100.) XLI. 527

5. Imports, Exports, Trade and Shipping :

Quantities and declared value of the principal articles of British and Irish produce

and manufactures, and of foreign and colonial merchandise, imported from and

exported 10 New Zealand, 1853-1857; [in 2442.]] - - - L1V. 359
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New Zealand—continued.

II. Accounts and Papers—continued.

5. Imports, Exports, Trade and Shipping— continued.

British and foreign vessels in trade with New Zealand, in the year 1857 » [*n

2442-] - - LIV. 378-380

fi. Revenue, Population, and Commerce :

Statistical tables of the revenue, population, and commerce of the colony of New

Zealand, in the years 1854 to 1856; [in 2441.] - LV1II. 21

Newcastle, Port of :

Number of vessels and tonnage enttred inwards and cleared outwards at the port

of Newcastle ; also, the official value of imports and exports for the Baid port,

during the year 1857 ; (276.) ------- LII. 79

Newcastle, St. Mary Magdalen, Charity :

I. Bill.

\\.\ Account.

I. Bill:

Bill, intituled, An Act for confirming a scheme of the Charity Commissioners for

the Hospital of St. Mary Magdalen, in the borough of Newcastle ; (230.)

IV. 3»5

II. Account:

Scheme of the Charity Commissioners ; [in 2346.] - XXIII. 505

Newfoundland :

1. Revenue, Population, Commerce, Sfc

2. Imports and Exports.

1. Revenue, Population, Commerce, isc. :

Account of revenue and expenditure, shipping, imports and exports, prices and

wages; [in 2441.] ------- 'LVIII. to

2. Imports and Exports :

Account of the produce and manufactures of the United Kingdom exported to

Newfoundland and the coast of Labrador, in the years 1853 to 1857; [in

2442.] LIV. 345

Account of foreign and colonial produce and manufactures exported to Newfound

land and the coast of Labrador, 1853 to 1857 ; [in 2442.] - - LIV. 345

Newgate Government Prison (Ireland) :

Estimate for salaries of principal officers and servants, and salaries and wages for

manufacturing or labour department; (in 162- III. - - XXXVI. 272

Newhaven Harbour (Sussex) :

Estimate of the sum proposed to be voted in aid of the improvements to be carried

out by the trustees of the harbour, in 1858-59; (in t6a-VII.) XXXVI. 472

Estimate referred to in Mr. Walker's evidence before the Harbours of Refuge

Committee ; (in 344.) - -- -- -- - XVII. 466

Newspapers :

1 . Conveyance of, by Post.

2. Registration and Stamp Duties.

1. Conveyance of, by Post:

Estimated number of free newspapers delivered in the United Kingdom in the

years 1856 and 1857 ; [in 2342.] ------ XXV. 588

Total number of newspapers and book packets delivered in England and Wales,

Scotland and Ireland, and total weight of newspapers conveyed by the post,

1855 to 1857 ; [111 2427.] - ------- LVII. 207

2. Registration and Stamp Duties

Correspondence with the Board of Inland Revenue on the subject of the registration

ot newspapers, and of securities on the publication of newspapers and pamphlets

since June 1855, and of prosecutions for alleged violation of the laws relating to

registration and security ; (t86.) ------ XXXIV. 199
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Newspapers—continued.

2. Registration and Stamp Duties—continued.

Registered newspapers in the United Kingdom, number of stamps at one penny

issued to each, for each quarter respectively from July 1855 to the end of 1857 ;

stamps at three-halfpence issued to any such newspapers during such period;

return of registered publications, and of stamps issued to them during the same

period ; (489.) XXXIV. 5259

Amount cf stamp duty on newspapers for conveyance by post in 1855, 1856, and

1857 5 2427>] - LVII. 190

Newspapers (East India) :

Letter from the chairman and deputy-chairman of the East India Company to the

Right Hon. Charles Watkin Williams Wynn, dated the 17th day of January

1823, on the subject of the press in India : leply of Mr". Wynn : Despatches from

the Court of Directors to the Government of India, reiating to Act XI. of 1835:

Notification issued by the Government of India on the 18th day of J'une 1857,

with reference to the provisions of Act No. XV. of 1857, relative to application

for licenses to keep or use printing presses : Memorial or remonstrance addressed

to the East India Company, praying for the disallowance of Act XV. ol 1857,

and the reply or replies of the East India Company to the same : Recoids of pro

ceedings by the Supreme Government, or any of the local governments in India,

taken with reference to enforcing the provisions of Act XV. of 1857, &c. ; (253.)

XLIII. 419

Nicholas, St., Parish (Bristol) :

I. Bill.

II. Account.

I. Bill:

Bill, intituled, An Act for confirming a scheme of the charity commissioners for

certain charities in the parishes of Saint Nicholas and Saint Leonard in the city

of Bristol; (125.) --------- - I. 283

II. Account;

Scheme of the Charity Commissioners for the application and management of certian

charities iu the parish of St. Nicholas and St. Leonard, Bristol ; [in 2346.]

XXIII. 495

Nile, H.M. Ship:

Expense of re-fitiing for re-commissiouing in 1858 the "Nile," paid off in 1857 ;

(3590 --------- - XXXIX. 309

Ningpo (Marriages Validity) :

Bill, intituled, An Act to remove doubts as to the validity of certain marriages of

British subjects abroad ; (222.) ------ ILL 419

Nisi Prius Court (Ireland) :

Bill to appoint a clerk of nisi prius for the consolidated nisi prius court in

Ireland; (102.) - -- -- -- -- - HI. 619

Nitrate of Soda :

Despaich from the British Consul atBahia, on the existence of nitrate of soda at

Salitre in the neighbourhood of the River St. Fransico; [in '^4350 LV. 222

Nominations for Office :

Showing for each department the total number of nominations from 2ist May 1855

(the date of Order in Council), to 31st December 1857, and the manner in winch

all such nominations have been disposed of ; [in 2337.] - - XXV 60

Table showing the number of candidates nominated and examined, and the number

of certificates granted and refused, nominations, &c, in 1856 and 1857 ;

[in 2337.] - -- -- -- -- - XXV. 66

Non-conforming, &c, Members (Ireland) :

Estimate of sum required to defray the expense of non-conforming, seceding, and

protestant dissenting ministers in Ireland, 1858-59; (in 162-VI.)

XXXVI. 428

I 483. v u 4
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Non-parochial Registers : v~ '

1. Bill.

II. Report.

I. Bill:

Bill to amend the Act concerning non-parocliial registers, and the Acts for mar

riages, and for registering births, deaths, and marriages in England, and con

cerning vaccination ; (74.) - - - - - - - - III. 623

II. Report:

Report of the Commissioners appointed to inquire into the state, custody, and

authenticity of certain non-parochial registers or records of births or baptisms,

deaths or burials, and marriages in England and Wales, 1857; CSS1*)

XXIII. 241

Non-residentiary Prebends :

Non.residentiary prebends, the whole or a portion of the estates or endowments

of which have become vested in the Commissioners by commutation of the

interests of the incumbents thereof during the y ear preceding 1st November 1851 ;

[in 2334.] XXIV. 73

North America:

Esiimate of the sum proposed to be voted in the year 1858, ending 31st March 1859,

towards defraying the cost for one year more of the expedition for the purpose of

exploring that region of Briiish North America, which lies along the parallels at

490 and 53* north latitude, and from 1000 to 1150 west longitude; (in 162-VII.)

XXXVI. 473

North America (British Colonies in) :

I. Report.

II. Estimate.

III. Accounts and Papers:

1. Emigration.

2. Gold" (Frazer's River District).

I. Report :

Eighteenth general report of the emigration commissioners on the state of emigra

tion to the North American colonies ; [in 2395.] - XXIV. 441

II. Estimate:

Estimate for colonial services, 1858-59 : viz. Bermudas; clergy, North America;

Indian Department, Canada; (162-V.) - - - ~ - XXXVI. 327

III. Accounts and Papers:

1. Emigration: "

Despatches relative to emigration to the North American colonies (in continuation

of Parliamentary Paper, No. 125, of Session 2, 1857); (165.) " XLI. 593

2. Gold (Frazer's River District):

Correspondence relative to the discovery of gold in the Frazer's River district, in

British North America ; [2398.] - - - - - - - XLI. 245

North America (North West Coast of) :

Bill to provide, until the 31st day of December 1862, for the government of New

Caledonia; (170.) - -- -- -- --11. 397

North British Railway (Consolidation, &c.) Bill :

Report of the North British Railway (Consolidation, Stc.) Bill ; (1 17-XXXIII.)

XXXI. 469

North British Railway (Hawick and Carlisle Junction) Bill :

I. Report, Committee.

II. Admiralty and Board of Trade Report.

I. Report, Committee:

Minutes of proceedings of the Committee on Group 13 of Railway Bills relative to

the Carlisle, Langholm, and Hawick Railway Bill, Border Counties Railway

Bill, and Nurth British (Hawick and Carlisle Junction) Railway Bill ; (0.75.)

XV. 1
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North British Railway (Hawick and Carlisle Junction) Bill—continued.

II. Admiralty and Board of Trade Report :

Admiralty Report, under the Preliminary Inquiries Act, relative to the North British

Railway (Hawick and Carlisle Junction Railway) Bill; (118.—22.)

XXXI. 689

Report of the Board of Trade thereon ; (11 7-LII.) - XXXI. 515

North Eastern Railway :

Amounts paid by the North Eastern Railway Company as compensation to parties

injured in accidents from 1849 to 1857 inclusive; (in 362.) - - XIV. 774

North West Coast of North America :

Bill to provide, until the thirty-first day of December one thousand eight hundred

and sixty-two, for the government of New Caledonia ; (170.) - - II. 397

North Western Provinces, &c. (East India) :

Area, population, and revenue of the North Western Provinces, showing the

popular ion per square mile, and the pressure of taxation per head, for each

district of each division, lor 1854-55; and similar Return for the Bombav

Presidency; (86.) XLIII. 293

Despatch from the Governor-general of India, dated 25th November 1842, and

reports of Mr. Bird and Mr. Robertson, upon the settlement of the North

Western Provinces, enclosed therein; also of the despatch of the Court of

Directors, dated 13th August 1851, in reply ; (181.) - - XLIII. 297

North Western Railway :

I. Reports.

II. Account.

I. Reports:

Report from tlie Board of Trade on the London and North Western Railway

(Additional Works) (No. 1) Bill; (11 7-LXXXIV.) - - XXXI. 601

Report of the Board of Trade on the London and North Western Railway (Exten

sion Irom Longsight) Bill ; (1 17-LXXXIIl.) - - - - XXXI. 599

II. Account:

Compensation paid for accidents, ten years to the 31st December 1857- ('"362 )

XIV. 759

North Yorkshire and Cleveland Railway Bill :

Report of the Board of Trade on the North Yorkshire and Cleveland Railway Bill •

(117-VIII.) XXXI. 411

Northern Australia :

Piipers relating to an expedition recently undertaken for the purpose of exploring

the northern portion of Australia ; [2350.] ----- XLI. 171

Norway (Trade and Shipping) :

Account of the principal articles imported from Norway in the years 1853 to 1857;

[in 2442.] 1 - LIV. 256

Quantities of foreign and colonial merchandise exported to Norway. 1853 to

1857 ; [« ,2442-] LIV. 257

Quantities and declared value of British and Irish produce and manufactures

exported to Norway, 1853 to 1857; [in 2442.] - - - - LIV. 257

British and foreign vessels in trade with Norway in the year 1857; tm 2442 ]

LIV. 378. 380

Notting Hill District Chapelry :

Scheme of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, approved by Her Majesty in Council, •

for assigning a district chapelry to the church of St. Peter, Notting Hill, in the

county of Middlesex and diocese of London; gazetted 1st September 1857;

[in 2334.] XXIV. 40

483. X x
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Nova Scotia :

1. Revenue, Population, Commerce, frc.

2. Trade and Shipping.

1. Revenue, Population, Commerce, Src:

Revenue, population, commerce, &c, shipping, imports and exports, 1854-1856;

[in 2441] LVIII. 9

2. Trade and Shipping :

Account of quantity of principal imports and exports to and from Nova Scotia and

Cape Breton, 1853 to 1857 ; [in 2442.I ----- LIV. 344

Account of the produce and manufactures of the United Kingdom, nnd foreign and

colonial produce and manufactures, exported to Nova Scotia and Cape Breton, in

the years 1853 to 1857; [in 2442.] LIV. 344

Numerical List :

List of Bills, Reports, Estimates, and Accounts and Papers printed by order of

the House, and of Papers presented by Command, in Session 1857-58; (483.)

LXII. xxi

Oaths : O.

1. Jews.

2. Parliamentary Committees.

1. Jews:

Bill to substitute one oath for the oaths of allegiance, supremacy, and abjuration; and

for the reliefcf HerMajesty'6subjicts professing the Jewish religion; (4.) III. 629

Lords' amendments to the Oalhs Bill; (71.) ----- HI. 633

Lords' reasons for insisting on their amendments to the Oaths Bill ; (ail.) III. 635

Bill, intituled, An Act to provide for the relief of Her Majesty's subjects pro

fessing the Jewish religion; (210.) - II. 591

2. Parliamentary Committees :

Bill to enable Committees of the House of Commons nn Piivate BilUtotake

evidt nee upon oath ; (217.) - -- -- -- -II. 151

Bill, intituled, An Act to ennble the Committees of both Houses of Parliament

to administer oaths to \\ itnesses in certain cases ; (239.) - - - I. 45

Occupations Previous, of Candidates for Public Offices :

Returns showing the previous occupation of candidates for certain of the principal

offices; [in 2337.] XXV. 80

Odessa :

Returns relative 10 British consular system and establishments; (in 482.) VIII. 596

Officers of the Array :

1. Brevet.

2. Brigadiers.

3. Colonels.

4. East India Officers.

5. Examinations of Military Officers :

i. Artillery and Engineers.

ii. Sandhurst Hoyal Military College.

iii. Woolwich lioyal Military Academy.

6. Field-marshals.

7. General Officers.

8. Generals.

9. Hulf-pay, wilh Civil Situations.

10. Lieutenant-coloneU.

11. Lieutenant-generals.

12. Lieutenants, Ensigns, and Cornets.

13. Major-generals.

14. Older of the Bath.

15. Regiments raised by.

16. Relatives of Deceased Officers, Payments to.

17. Retired Officers, Settlement of, in the Colonies and in India.

18. Sardinian Medals, Officers selected for.

1. Brevet:

Memorandum from the General Commanding, on the conversion of brevet into sub

stantive rank under the warrant of 1854 ; [in 2418.] - - - XIX. 265
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Officers of the Army— continued.

1. Brevet—continued.

Return of all officers who have received promotion under the 13th clause of the

warrant of the 6th October 1854, distinguishing those who received substantive

rank from those who received brevet rank, and have had that rank subsequently

converted into substantive rank j [in 2418.] - XIX. 278

2. Brigadiers :

List of officers who have heen employed as brigadiers, and have subsequently

reverted to their original rank ; [in 2418.] ----- XIX. 273

List of officers who have been employed as brigadiers (♦occlusive of those in India),

and have subsequently reverted to their original rank ; [ill 2418.] - XIX. 288

3. Colonels :

Return of the names of all lieutenant-colonels promoted to the rank of colonel

during the years 1856-57, and up to the 181I1 day of June 1858; showing how

manv lieutenant-colonels on full pay each of 1 lie said officers so promoted passed

over on his appointment to the rank of colonel : (485.)- - XXXVII. 201

Reiurn of colonels promoted to the rank of major-general in the brevets of 1851

and 1854, having served six years or more as effective field officers on full pay,

and not being now colonels of n giments ; stating the length of each officer's

service as effective major and as effective lieutenant-colonel on full pay, and dis

tinguishing cavalry from infantry ; (518.) - - - - XXXVII. 205

Extract fiom the " London Gazette" of 1st May 1855: the rank of colonel to be

given to officers promoted to brevet lieutenant-colonel for service in the field,

after serving six years in that rank ; [in 2418.] - - - - XIX. 266

Return of the colonels and lieutenant-colonels, including ordnance officers (existing

on the 27th April 1858), who became lieutenant-colonels before 20th June 1854,

commencing with the first that was passed over by the action of the warrant of

the 6th October 1854; those officers who are on half-pay (or asterisk officers

w'"0 have not completed six years' service as field officers), are not included;

[in 2418.] - -- -- -- -- - XIX. 290

Colonels and lieutenant-colonels, excluding ordnance officers (existing on the «7th

Apul 1858), who became lieutenant-colonels before 20th June 1854, commencing

with the first that was passed over by the action of the warraut of 6th October

1854; [m 2418.] - - XIX. 293

Memorandum from the General Commanding-in-chief, on the effect the promotion

of colonels to the rank of major-general, under the provisions of the warrant of

1854, has bad upon the senior colonels of the army ; [in 2418.] - XIX. 265

4. East India Officers:

Number of officers on the retired list in January 1858 :—On furlough on the 30th

day of April 1859, and in January 1858:—Employed in 1851 and in 1857 on

detached service, and on the reiired list and on furlough, who have actually served

ten years in India:—Number of effective officers of Her Majesty's and the East

India Company's armies in India; (201.) ----- XLI 1 . 101

Number of wriierships yiven by the Court of Directors to sons of military officers

of the East India Company, 1851 to 1858; (201-1.) - - - XLII. 139

8. Examinations of Military Officers :

i. Artilleiy and Engineers:

Names of the successful candidates who have been examined at competitive ex

aminations (held under the direction of the Minister for War) for commissions

in Her Majesty's Royal Artillery and Engineers, specifying the university,

colleue, or school from which they entered themselves for examination, &c. ;

(234 •) XXXVII. 277

ii. Sandhurst Royal Military College:

Notice and memorandum recently is-ued, together with a copy of the regulations

for t he future admission of candidates into the junior department of the Royal

Military College at Sandhurst :—Regulations for the admission to, and for

the studies of officers at the Staff College at Sandhurst, and for other matters

connected therewith:—and, Statement of the number of candidates for examina

tion, and ol the number of admissions into the junior depaitment of the Royal

Military College at Sandhurst at the recent examination ; ( 127.) XXXVII. 529

Rules and regulations under which candidates are admitted to compete for admis

sion into Hie Royal Military Academy at Sandhurst, and those under which the

examinations for admission are conducted : also, a detailed report of the

examinations held during the present year, &c. : also, return with regard to the

examinations for entrance to the Stafl College, substituting for the place of educa

tion of the candidates the names of the regiments to which they belong; (195.)

XXXVII. 537

483' x x 2
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Officers of the Army—continued.

5. Examinations of Military Officers—continued.

ii. Sandhurst Royal Military College—continued.

Prospectus of the next competitive examination, to be held on the 5th July 1858,

for admission to the Royal Military College at Sandhurst; (316.)

XXXVII. 553

iii. Woolwich Royal Military Academy :

Report made by the Rev. Canon Moseley on the examinations for admission to the

Royal Military Academy at Woolwich, held on the 20th June 1857 ; (196.)

xxxvii. 627

Report of the examination held in the month of January last for the Royal

Military Academy at Woolwich :—Correspondence between the Rev. Canon

Moseley and the Council of Military Education, as to the mode of conducting

competitive examinations ; (275.) - XXXVII. 283

6. Field-marshals:

Temporary or permanent promotions to the rank of field-marshal out of the

regular course of seniority ; [in 2418.] -*---- XIX. 272

7. General Officers :

Number of general officers and brigadiers (exclusive of the brigadiers in India)

employed on the staff at home and abroad, 1816 to 1858 ; and number of men in

the army and ordnance corps voted in each year, including India ; [in 2418.]

XIX. 289

Number of general officers and brigadiers employed on the staff at home and

abroad, 1816 to 1858; and number of men in the army and ordnance corps

voted yearly, including India ; [in 2418.] ----- XIX. 287

8. Generals :

Number of generals on 1st January in each year since 1830; the number of

casualties in each year; and number promoted to the rank of general since

1st January 1830 ; [in 2418.] ------- XIX. 296

Temporary or permanent promotions to the rank of general out of the regular course

of seniority ; [in 2418.] - -- -- -- - XIX. 272

9. Half-pay, with Civil Situations:

Return of officers who have been allowed to receive their half-pay since the

1st April 1857 to the 31st March 1858, with civil situations, under tWe provisions

of the Act 20 & 21 Vict. c. 66, s. 29; (207.) - - - XXXVII. 353

10. Lieutenant-colonels':

Number of lieutenant-colonels now commanding regiments who will have com-

pletrd a period of ten years as commanding officers in the years from 1858 to

1868; also the expense in each year of their retirement on 1/. each per day;

[in 2418.] XIX. 297

Return to show the effect of replacing the several officers who were lieutenant-

colonels before the 20th June 1854, into the relative positions which they occu

pied previous to the warrant of October 1854 ; [in 2418.] - - XIX. 294

Officers who attained the rank of lieutenant-colonel previous to the brevet of 20th

June 1854, who have been passed over by junior officers promoted under the

Royal warrant of 6th October 1854, showing the number promoted over each;

[in 2418.] - XIX. 285

Lieutenant-colonels who have become full colonels, after three years' service as

lieutenant-rolonels, under the seventeenth clause of the warrant of the 6th

October 1854; [in 2418.]- ------- XIX. 275

1 1 . Lieutenant-generals :

Temporary or permanent promotions to the rank of lieutenant-general, general, or

field-marshal, out of the regular course of seniority; [in 2418.] - XIX. 272

12. Lieutenants, Ensigns, and Cornets :

Return of the number of lieutenants and ensigns of the Guards, the Line, the

Rifles and Royal Marines ; with a statement of the pay received by each, and the

gross amount paid on that account:—similar Return of lieutenants and cornets of

cavalry:—and, Return of the number of ensigns who have resigned their com

missions since the close of the Crimean war; (177.) - - XXXVII. 367
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Officers of the Army—continued.

13. Major-generals:

List of officers who have been promoted to the rank of major-general, as a reward

for distinguished service in the field, with grounds of promotion ; [in 2418.]

XIX. 271

List of officers who have been promoted to the temporary rank of major-general for

the purpose of holding commands, showing to which of those, officers have been

subsequently given that rank permanently, with a statement of their services ;

[in 2418.] XIX. 267

14. Order of the Bath:

Returns of the names of all officers in the army and navy who have been decorated

with the Order of the Bath since the 1st day of January 1854, Wlln tne degree

and date of such decoration ; the date of entrance into Her Majesty's service,

and promotion to their different ranks therein ; giving also the staff or other

appointments or commands, with the emoluments attached, held by them re

spectively, and stating the engagements in which they have taken part; (64.)

XXXIV. 209

1 5. Regiments raised by :

Return of the names of all officers who have received permission to raise regiments

or battalions, or other bodies of men, for Her Majesty's service, with the names

of all officers belonging to such regiments, battalions, 8cc, and the number of

men brought by each such officer ; also the names of gentlemen permitted to

raise men to entitle them to a commission in the army, &c. ; (212.)

XXXVII. 513

1 6. Relatives of Deceased Officers, Payments to :

Statement of sums paid to relatives of deceased officers of Her Majesty's army in

lieu of pensions, &c, during the year 1857-58 ; (210.) - - XXXVII. 527

17. Retired Officers, Settlement of, iu the Colonies and in India :

Despatch by the Court of Directors to the Government of India, on the 3d day of

September 1856, and of the letter addressed to Her Majesty's Government,

regarding the advantages held out to retired officers of the Indian armies on

settling in Her Majesty's colonies ; and of the reply received to it, referred to in

the above-mentioned despatch :—and, Military letter from the Government of

India, dated 5th day of October 1857 (98 and 99), and its accompanying reports

from the several local governments, on the project of holding out advantages to

European officers and soldiers, retired or discharged, to settle in India; (180.)

XLII. 625

18. Sardinian Medals, Officers selectedfor:

List of officers and men of the Royal Navy and Marines selected to receive the

war medal awarded for military valour by his Majesty the King of Sardinia

to the British naval forces engaged on shore in the Crimea during the late

war; [2324-] - - - XXXVII. 557

Supplemental list of officers of Her Majesty's Army selected to receive war medals

presented by the King of Sardinia; (194.) - - - - XXXVII. 565

Officers of the Land Transport Corps :

Petition to the House of Commons respecting their half-pay; (in 401.) X. 409

Officers of the late Land Transport Corps appointed from civil life, granted the

rates of half-pay sanctiontd by Royal warrantof 6th October 1854; (in 401.)

X. 447. 469

Officers of the Land Transport Corps who (exclusive of captains) have been

appointed to situations since their retirement on half-pay; (iu 401.) - X. 448

List of captains of the late Land Transport Corps, with their services and present

situations; (in 401.) - - - - - - - - - X. 450

Correspondence on half-pay in the Land Transport Corps ; (in 401.) - X. 467

Officers, Public :

Sums voted in each year, 1816 to 1858, under the head of Salaries of Public Officers ;

(510.) XXXIII. 893

Offices and Pensions, Duties on :

Amount paid into the Exchequer for duties on offices and pensions in the year

ending 31st March 1858; <in 358.) - XXXIII. 34

483. x x 3
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Offices, Public :

I. Bills:

1. Indemnity for Omission to qualify for.

2. Superannuation Law Amendment.

II. Report from Select Committee on Building.

III. Reports, Commissioners:

1. Civil Service.

2. Superannuation Act.

IV. Accounts and Papers :

1. Buildings for.

2. Ages of Admission to.

3. Standards of Qualification.

4. Nominations and Certificates.

6. Fees paid into the Exchequer.

6. Half Pay wiih Civil Situations.

^7. Increase and Diminution.

8. Salaries.

9. Superannuations.

I. Bills:

1. Indemnity for Omission to qualify for:

Bill to indemnify such persons in the United Kingdom as have omitted to qualify

themselves for offices and employments, and to extend the time limited for those

purposes respectively ; (202.) ------- II. S°7

2. Superannuation Law Amendment:

Bill to amend the laws concerning superannuations and other allowances to persons

having held civil offices in the public service; (173.) - IV. 539

II. Reportfrom Select Committee on Building:

Report from Select Committee appointed to consider and report upon the re

construction of the Foreign Office, in relation to the future rebuilding of other

offices on a uniform plan, due regard being had to public convenience and

economy ; together with the Proceedings of the Committee, Minutes of Evi

dence, Appendix, and Index; (417O ----- - XI. 1

III. Reports, Commissioners:

1. Civil Service:

Third Report of Her Majesty's Civil Service Commissioners ; together with Appen

dices; [2337.] - - -- -- XXV. 1

2. Superannuation Act :

Supplemental Report of the Commissioners appointed to inquire into the Operation

of the Superannuation Act ; [2375.]- ----- XXV. 633

IV. Accounts and Papers :

1. Buildings for :

Correspondence between the First Commissioner of Works and the Treasury, or

any other department, in relation to the erection of public offices at Downing-

street or its neighbourhood, since the Report of the Select Committee on Public

Offices (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 368, of Session 1856); (83.)

XLVIII. 331

Memorial presented to the Treasury, the War Department, and the Office of Public

Works, from the Royal Institute of British Architects, in reference to the recent

competitions for model barracks and for public offices ; (232.) XXXVII. 161

2. Ages of Admission to :

Limits of age prescribed for admission to the various civil departments; [in 2337.]

XXV. 34

3. Standards of Qualification:

Different standards of qualification established by the various departments ; [in

23370 XXV. 39

4. Nominations and Certificates :

Table showing the number of candidates nominated and examined, and the number

of certificates granted and refused, nominations, &c. ; [in 2337.] - XXV. 66

Total number of nominations, from 21st May 1855 (the date of the Order in Council)

to 31st December 1857, and tne manner in which all such nominations have been

disposed of; [in 2337.] - - - -■ - - - XXV. 60

▼ol. I page.
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Offices, Public—continued.

IV. Accounts and Papers—continued.

4. Nominations and Certificates—continued.

Persons who, having been nominated for junior situations in any of Her Majesty's

civil establishments subsequent to the date of the Order in Council of the 21st

day of May 1855, and Dot having obtained certificates of qualification from the

Civil Service Commissioners, have been employed, and paid for such employ

ment, in such establishments, &c. :—Persons who, having obtained certificates of

qualification from the Civil Service Commissioners, have been employed and

paid for a period prior to the date of such certificate, and subsequent to lhe

date of the Order in Council of the 2 1st day of May 1855, &c. ; (490.)

XXXIII. 509

5. Fees paid into the Exchequer:

Sums paid into the Exchequer on account of fees of public offices in the vear ended

31st March 1858; (in 358.) ...... XXXIII. 34

6. Half-pay with Civil Situations :

Officers who have been allowed to receive their half-pay since the first of Apiil 1857

to the 31st of March 1858, with civil situations, under the provisions of the Act

20 & 21 Vict. c. 66, s. 29; (207.) - ■ - - - XXXVII. 353

7. Increase and Diminution :

Abstract of accounts of every increase and diminution which has taken place within

the year 1857, 'n l"e number of persons employed in all public offici s or depart

ments (pursuant to Act 4 & 5 Will. 4, c. 24) ; (168.) - - XXX IV. ill

8. Salaries;

Sums voted in each year 1816-1858, under the head of salaries of public offices;

(5>o.) XXXIII. 893

9. Superannuations:

Allowances or compensations granted as retiied allowances or superannuations in

all public offices or departments, which remained payable on the 1st January

1857; tne annual amount which was granted in the year 1857; the annual

amount which ceased within the year; and the total amount remaining payable

on the 31 si December 1857 ; (169.) ----- XXXIV. 431

Official Assignees (Bankruptcy Court) :

Amount of the remuneration of the several official assignees and messengers of the

Bankruptcy Court, in the vears ending respectively the 1 1 th day of October

1855, 1856, and 1857; (189".) XLVII. 1

Official Duties, Examination of Candidates on :

Table showing the extent to which appointments would have been affected if the

examinations in competition had been restricted to subjects absolutely essential

to the performance of official duties ; [in 2337.] - XXV. 76

Official Value of Imports and Exports :

Return showing the number of vessels and tonnage entered inwards and outwards

at each of the twelve principal ports of the United Kingdom; also, the official

value of imports and exports for each of the said ports, duiing the year 1857 (in

continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 190, of Session 2, 1857); (276 )

LII. 79

Account of the official value of thetotai imports in the years 1856 and 18,17; Pn

2442.] - ._ L1V. n

Oldenburgh :

General review by Mr. Kcppen, British consul at Brake, of the trade of the

Grand Duchy of Oldenburgh, for the year 1856; [^2435.] - - LV. 301

Oldenburgh and Kniphausen :

Quantities and declared value of British and Irish produce and manufactures,

and of foreign and colonial merchandise, imported from and exported to Olden

burgh and Kniphausen, 1853 to 1857 ; a44a0 ... LIV. 265

British and foreign vessels in trade with Oldenburgh and Kniphausen, in the year

1857; [in 2442.] ' LIV. 378.380
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Old Stores (Naval and Military Departments) :

Sums paid into the Exchequer on account of old stores (Naval and Military

Departments), in the year ended 31st March 1858 ; (in 358.) XXXIII. 36

One Hundredth Regiment:

Cost of levying the One Hundredth Re«iment of the Line, and conveying it to

England, so far as such return can be completed ; (458.) - XXXVII. 383

Notice of conditions of service in the One Hundredth Regiment; (in 382.)

X. 874

Ophthalmic Hospital (Dublin), see Mark's, St.

Opposed Bills, see Private Bills.

Orange River Territory (Cape of Good Hope) :

Estimate of the sum required to defray the charge of half salary payable to the

officers lately employed in the settlement of the Orange River Territory, 1 858-59 ;

(in 162-VII.) XXXVI. 45a

Order of the Bath :

Names of all officers in the army and navy who have been decorated with the

Order of the Bath since the 1st day of January 1854,. with the degree and date

of such decoration ; the date of entrance intu Her Majesty's service, and promo

tion to their different ranks therein ; giving also the staff or other appointments

or commands, with the emoluments attached, held by them respectively, and

stating the engagements in which they have taken part; (64.) XXXIV. 299

Orders of Removal :

Number of orders of removal from parishes, signed by justices nnd executed in

England and Wales, during the year ending the 25th day of March 1857;

stating the number of persons removed. Sic. (iu continuation of Parliamentary

Paper, No. 436, of Session 1856); (506.; - XLIX. Parti. 275

Orders, Standing :

Standing Orders of the House of Commons, 1857-58 ; (476.) - XLVI. 627

Ordnance Services :

Sums voted in supply, 1838 to 1858, under the head of Ordnance; (508.)

XXX IV. 481

Ac count of the receipt and expenditure for army services, including miliiia, com

missariat, and ordnance, lor the vear ended 31st March 1^57 ; (346.)

XXXVH. 1

Ordnance Factory (Woolwich) :

Total expenditure upon the establishment at Woolwich for the manufacture of iron

ordnance, from the 1st day of January 1854 to the 31st day of March 1858,

specified under the heads of buildings, machinery, stores of all kinds, salaries,

wages, and miscellaneous expenses, for each year : and, Number of guns and

mortars completed ; and also those in process of manufacture; (423.)

XXXVII. 653

Ordnance Survey :

I. Report.

II. Estimates.

III. Accounts and Papers :

1. Cost of Survey.

2. Maps and Plans.

T. Report:

Report of the Ordnance Survey Commission, with Minutes of Evidence and

Appendix ; [2396.] - XIX. 585

II. Estimates:

Estimate of the cost of completing the survey on any of the three scales, with or

without replotting on the 25-inch scale what has been already published on the

6-inch scale : detail of the foregoing estimates : dttail of cost per acre or square

mile; [in 2396.] - -- -- -- - - XIX. 624
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Ordnance Survey—continued.

II. Estimates—continued.

Estimate of the cost of completing the survey in the manner recommendefl in the

Report ; [in 2396.] - - - - - - - - XIX. 626

Estimate of the additional cost of surveying and drawing the coast of Scotland,

round the Highlands and Islands, on the 6-inch instead of the 2-inch scale; \\n

2396.] XIX. 626

III. Accounts and Papers :

1. Cost of Survey :

Statement of the sums expended upon tlie survey up to 31st March 1858; [in

2396.] - XIX. 585

Memorandum on, and estimated cost of, revising the survey ; [in 2396.]

XIX. 627

2. Maps and Plans :

Map similar to Plate 5 of the maps appended to the Report of the Ordnance Survey

Commissioners of 1858, separating that portion which is now coloured lit neutral

tint into two portions, distinguished by different colours; showing— 1. That

portion of the United Kingdom which, it the recommendations of the Commis

sioners shall be carried into effect, will have been plotted and published on the

6-inch scale alone :—2. That portion which will have been plotted and published

on the^'as scale : the remainder of the country, which will have been published

on the l-inch scale alone, is to be coloured pink, as in Plate 5:—with estimates ;

37"-) XXXVII. 387

Return of the names of parishes in Scotland which have been (either wholly or in

part) surveyed and plotted, under the Ordnance survey, since the 13th day of

June 1857; stating the scale on which the maps have been drawn: and, state

ment of the total number of acies in Scotland which have been plotted on the

6-inch scale, and of the number plotted on the 25-inch scale, since the 131I1 day

ofJune 1857; (293.) XXXV11. 393

Return of the number of men employed in the Ordnance survey in Scotland in

1854, 1855, 1856, and 1 857, stating each year separately ; (309.) XXXVII. 395

Return showing, according to scale, the number of sheets of map prepared for issue,

the aggregate number of copies sold in each class, the average number of copies

sold of one sheet in each class, and a statement of the number of copits in < ach

class f urnished to offices of the Government ; [in 2396.] - - XIX. 628

Sketch of the mode of making the national survey, and of the different processes

adopted at the Ordnance Survey Office, Southampton, for the publication cf the

maps and plans ; [in 2396.] ------- XIX. 628

Memorandum by Colonel James upon "the advantages of a strictly public nature

which would be gained by having the country surveyed, for the purpose of

making and publishing maps or plans upon a more extended scale ttnn that

of one inch to a mile ;" [in 2396.] ------ XIX. 632

Retprn of the plans and maps which are made in foreign countries, from infor

mation derived through our ambassadors and ministers ; [in 2396.] XIX. 6,35

Letters addressed to G. B. Airy, Esq., in answer to inquiries relative to the utility

of and demand for maps on a large scale ; [in 2396.] - - - XIX. 646

Letter fro;n Sir Richard Griffith, Bart., to Lord Wrottesley, on the plans and

maps; [in 2396.J - -- -- -- -- XIX. 648

Letter from H. Martley, esq., Q.c, ChiefCommissioner of Incumbered Estates, to

the Secretary to the Commissioners, on plans and maps ; [in 2396.] XIX. 650

Ornamental Manufactures :

Bill to amend the Act of the fifth and sixth years of Her present M jesty, to

consolidate and amend the laws relating to the copyright of designs for or. la

menting articles of manufacture; (89.) ------ I. 541

Otago, Province of (New Zealand):

Regulations for the sale of land in the province of Otago ; [in 2395.] XXIV. 589

Ottoman Empire, see Turkey.
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Oude, Kingdom of :

1. Annexation of Oude.

2. King of Oude.

3. Frith's Claim.

4. State of Oude.

5. Oude Proclamation :

1. Annexation of Oude:

Despatch from the Secret Committee in the year 1831, addressed to Lord William

Bentinck, and ordering him to annex or otherwise assume the administration of

the kingdom of Oude: Despatch of Lord William Bentinck, explaining his rea

sons for not carrying those orders imo effect: Correspondence between the

Secret Department of the India House and the Governor-general of India,

in the years 1833, 1834, and 1835, in reference to ihe annexation of Oude:

Correspondence between ihe Court of Directors or the Secret Committee and

the Governor-general of India, in the years 1837, 1838, and 1839, in reference

to the ireaty with ihe King of Oude, signed by the Governor-general, 11th Sep

tember 1837: and, Copy of a note or iniuute, signed by Sir Henry Ellis, when

a member of the Board of Control, explaining his reasons for dissenting from

the projected annexation of Oude; (102.) ... - XLI1I. 303

2. King of Oude:

Minute by Lord Auckland, the Governor-general of India, on the signature of the

treaty of 1837 w'tn Mohummud Allie Shah, the then King of Oude : Despatch

from the Governor general, announcing the negotiation of such treaty : Orders

from the Secret. Committee or from the Couit of Directors! of the East India

Company to the Governor-general of India, abrogating or disallowing such

treaty, or any part thereof: Minute recorded by ihe Governor-generjl in Council,

on the receipt of such orders : Li tter written in the month ol January ^39, by

Lord Auckland to the King of Oude, on the subject of such treaiy : and, Letter

written in November 1847, by Lord Hardinge to the King of Oude: Despatch

from the Governor- general of India in Council, dated the 4th day of September

1854, together with its enclosures, and of the reply from the Court of Directors

of the East India Company, relating to Oude ; (125.) - - XL1II. 305

3. Frith's Claim :

Copies of all papers and correspondence that has passed between the East India

Company, the Government of India, and the King of Oude, relating to the claim

of Colonel Hobert Frith on the government of Oude; (0.74.) - XLIII. 375

4. State of Oude:

Letter of Captain Evans, Deputy Commissioner of Zillah Poorweh (Oude),

reporting to the Chief Commissioner on the state of of his district, dated the

31st day of March 1858; together with any accompanying or covering letter;

(334 ) " - - " " " XLIII. 397

5. Oude Proclamation :

Proceedings or communications from the Court of Directors of the East India

Company to the Governor-general of India, relating to the proposed proclama

tion of Lord Canning, and to the late despaich from the Secret Committee with

reference thereto ; (282.) - ' - XLIII. 117

Letter of the secretary of the chief commissioner in Oude to the secretary of the

Governor-general, dated Lucknow, the 8th March 1858, with reference to the

issue of the proclamation to the people of Oude: Letter of the secretary of the

Governor-general to the secretary of the chief commissioner in Oude, dated

Allahabad, the 10th March, on the same subject : Letter of the same to the

same, of the 31st March, on the same subject; (289.) - - XLIII. 401

Letter from the secretary to the government of India with the Governor-general,

to the secretary to the chief commissioner of Oude, dated 3d March 1858:

Copy of the proclamation enclosed therein, and ordered to be published in

Oude : Letter from the secret committee of the Court of Directors of the East

India Company to the Governor-general of India in Council, dated 19th April

1858, relating to that proclamation ; (265.) - XLIII. 407

Outfit (Land Transport Corps) :

List of names in which the gratuity in aid of outfit was granted to officers of the

Land Transport Corps promoted from the ranks ; (in 401.) - - X. 422

Correspondence on outfit allowance in the Land Transport Corps; (in 401.)

X. 464

Outfit allowance issued to non-commissioned officers on promotion to commissions

in the Land Transport Corps ; (in 401.) ------ X. 472
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Outrages on Property (Ireland) :

Number and nature of the several outrages on the property of the Scotch and

English settlers in the sub-district of Gweedore, county of Donegal, since the

month of February 1857 ; also, the destruction of Lord Hill's house at Tor, and

the attack and robbery of the shepherds at Tor and Alton :—List of persons

visited; (in 412.) - -- -- -- -- XIII. 523

Over Darwen Perpetual Curacy (Lancaster) :

Scheme of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, approved by Her Majesty in Council,

for determining the portion of the improved value to be made payable to the

Ecclesiastical Commissioners for England in a certain lease of a coal-mine about

to be granted by the perpetual curate of Saint James, Over Darwen, in the

parish of Blackburn and county of Lancaster. Gazetted ad January 1857 ; [in

2334] XXIV. 16

Overland Route, see Egypt.

Overstone, Lord : 1

Questions communicated by Lord Overstone to the Decimal Coinage Commis

sioners, and answers ; [2297.] ------ XXXIII. 603

Oxen (Ireland) :

General abstracts, showing the acreage under the several crops, and the number of

live stock, in each county and province, for the year 1857; [2290.] LVI. 265

Oxford University :

I. Bill.

II. Report.

III. Accounts and Papers :

1. University and Magdalen College.

2. Balliol College (SnelPs Foundation).

3. Christ Church, Queen's, University, and Brasenose.

4. Craven's Foundation. - . .

5. Queen's College and Holford's Foundation, Christ Church.

6. St. Mary Hall and St. Mary Magdalene Hall.

I. Bill:

Bill to give to the universities of Oxford and Cambridge, and the colleges in those

universities, and to the colleges of St. Mary of Winchester, near Winchester,

and of King Henry the Sixth, at Eton, power to sell, enfranchise, and exchange

lands, under certain conditions, and also to grant leases for agricultural, building,

and mining purposes, and to deal with the interests of their lessees under proper

reservations and restrictions ; (75.) ------ HI. 637

Lords' amendments to the Universities and College Estates Bill; (220.) IV. 715

II. Report :

Report of the Commissioners to the Home Secretary, under Act 17 & 18 Vict. c. 81 ;

(343) ----- XX. 1

III. Accounts and Papers :

1. University and Magdalen College :

Statutes and ordinance framed under the 17th 8c 18th Vict. c. 81, in relation to the

University of Oxford and Magdalen College therein; (7.) - XLVI. 47

2. Balliol College (Snell's Foundation) :

Ordinances framed under the 17th & 18th Vict. c. 81, and the 19th & 20ih Vict,

c. 31, in relation to the foundation of Mr. John Snell within Balliol College,

Oxford, and amending a former ordinance in relation to that college; (121.)

XLVI. 79

3. Christ Church, Queen's, University, and Brasenose :

Ordinances, dated 9th January 1858, framed by the Oxford University Commis

sioners, under the 17th k 18th Vict. c. 81, in relation to Christ Church, and

Queen's, Univeisity, and Brasenose Colleges; (182.) - - - XLVI. 87

4. Craven's Foundation :

Ordinance framed by the University of Oxford, under the 17th & J 8th Vict. c. 81,

in relation to the scholarships of John Lord Craven's foundation ; (183.)

XLVI. 127
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Oxford University—continued.

5. Queen's College and Hertford's Foundation, Christ Church :

Ordinances framed by the University Commissioners, the 16th April 1858, under

the 17th & 18th Vict. c. 81, in relation to certain exhibitions or scholarships in

Queen's College, and 10 the exhibition of Dame Elizabeth Hoi ford's foundation,

at Christ Church, Oxford ; (505.) ------ XLVI. 141

0. St. Mary Hall and St. Mary Magdalene Hall:

Regulations framed by the Oxford University Commissioners under the 17th &, i8;h

Vict. c. 8i, in relation to certain scholarships in St. Mary Hall, and St. Mary

Magdalene Hall ; and of statute framed by the said university for the applica

tion of the gift or endowment of Dr. George Aldrich; (269.) - XLVI. 131

Oxford, Worcester, and Wolverhampton Railway Bill :

Report of the Board of Trade on the Oxford, Worcester, and Wolverhampton

Railway Bill; (11 7-LXXXIX.) XXXI. 615

Oyster Dredging :

Customs regulations as to ; [2357-] ------ XXV. 403

Ordeis in Council relative to ; [in 2357.] XXV. 446

P.

Packet Service (Post Office Department) :

Estimate for the Post Office Department (packet service), for ihe year 1858-59;

(Separate from the Navy Estimates, but prepared by the Naval Department) ;

(39-) XXXV. 481

Paid Officers of Savings Banks :

Number of paid officers at each bank, and number of banks held at residence or

office of actuary or clerk ; (10441.) ------ XVI. 391

Paisley :

Returns of convictions for selling exciseable liquors without a licence ; fines and

commitments to prison, drunken charges, and fines upon licensed victuallers,

and application thereof; (44.) ------ XXXIV. 31

Palaces, Royal :

I. Estimate.

II. Accounts and Papers.

I. Estimate:

Estimate of sum required for the maintenance and repair of the Roysil Palaces,

from 1st April 1858 to 31st March 1859; (in 162-I.) - - XXXVI. 107

II. Accounts and Papers :

Number of visitors to the apartments at Windsor Castle in each month in 1855, 1856,

and 1857; [in 2427.] - -- -- -- - LVII. 367

Number of visitors to the Houses of Parliament, Westminster, in each month

in 1855, 1856, and 1857; [in 2427.] ----- LVII. 367

Number of visitors to the state apartments at Hampton Court, in each month in

1855, 1856, and 1857; [in 2427.] ------ LVII. 367

Palatine Jurisdiction (Durham) :

Bill to amend the provisions of an Act of the sixth year of King William the

Fourth, for separating the palatine jurisdiction of the county palatine of Durham

from the bishoprick of Durham ; and to make further provision with respect to

the Jura Regalia of the said county ; (61.) - - - - - II. 39

Pall Mall, Purchase of Houses in :

I. Estimate.

II. Account.

I. Estimate:

Estimate of amount proposed to be voted in 1858-59 for the purchase and fitting up

and furnishing three bouses in Pall Mall, as a.i addition to the War 0.fice ;

(in 162-I.) - XXXVI. 128

■
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Pall Mall, Purchase of Houses in—continued. "*

II. Account :

Correspondence between the Treasury, the War Department, and the Office of

Works, in relation to the purchase of Nos. 8o, 8l and 82, Pall Mull, adjoining

the offices of the War Department ; (369.) - XXXVII. 591

Pamphlets :

Correspondence with the Board of Inland Revenue on the subject of the registra

tion of newspapers, and of securities on the publication of newspapers and

pamphlets, since June 185.5, and of prosecutions fir alleged violation of the laws

telafng to registration and security ; (186.) - XXXIV. 199

Palm Oil:

Quantities of palm oil imported from each country in the year 1857, total quantities

entered for home consumption, and computed real value; [in 2442.] LIV. 80

Panama :

Report by Mr. Perry, British consul at Panama, on the trade of Panama, during

the year 1856; [in 2435.] - -- -- -- - LV. 299

Panay Island (Spain) :

Report by Mr. Loney, British vice-consul at Iloilo, on the trade, &c.,of the Island

of Panay ; [in 2435.] LV. 387

Pancras, St., New Church :

Account of the trustees for buildins: a new church, Sec, in the parish ofSt. Pancras,

Middlesex, for the year ending the 25th March 1857 ; (in 387.) - IX. 573

Papal States :

Quantities and declared value of British and Irish produce and manufactures, and

of foreign and colonial merchandise, imported from and exported to the Papal

States, 1853 to 1857 ; [in 2442.] LIV. 296

British and foreign vessels in trade with the Papal States, in the year 1857 ; [in

2442.] LIV. 378-380

Paper :

1. Paper Duties.

2. Paper Imported.

3. Paper Makers.

4. Weight of Paper used in Government Offices.

1. Paper Duties :

Returns of every head of exemption or drawback allowed from the paper duties ;

of the application for such exemption or drawback ; and, of the minute or letter

stating the grounds of such exemption or drawback ; (34.) - XXXIV. 339

Returns, in England, Wales, Scotland, and Ireland, respecting the amount of duty

charged on paper in each period of six weeks, from 15th February 1856 to 15th

February 1858 ; gross amount paid in each similar period, from 31st March 1856

to 31st Marcli 1858 ; net amount paid between 31st March 1856 to 31st March

1858; specification for each year of the causes of the difference between the

gross and the net amount, under separate heads, as—cost of c llection, failure of

payment, drawbacks on exportation, and drawbacks on home consumption ; (507.)

XXXIV. 335

Observations by the Board of Excise on paper manufacture and duty ; [in 2387.]

XXV. 490

Revenue received from duty on paper in 1855, i856,and 1857; [in 2427.] LVII. 174

Quantities, rates, and amount of duty cbnrged, 1855, 1856, and 1857; [in 2427.]

LVII. 175

Quantities charged, exported on drawback, and retained for consumption, 1855, 1 856,

and 1857; Lin 2427-] - -- -- -- - LVII. 183

2. Paper Imported :

mtity of various kinds

>e year 1857, w''h th

Quantity of various kinds of paper imported and entered for home consumption in

the year 1857, with the rate and amount of duty ; [112442.] - - LIV. 82
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Paper— continued.

3. Paver Makers :

Number of paper makers in each of the inland revenue collections in Great Britain

and Ireland, 1853 to 1856; (433.) XXXIV. 115

4. Weight ofPaper used in Government Offices :

Weight of paper used in all the Government, Revenue, and Parliamentary Offi

including printed and plain, during the year 1 857, as nearly as can be ascer

tained ; (367.) XXXIV. 333

Paper Hangings :

Report by Mr. Phillips of experiments made upon paper hangings coloured with

arsenate of copper ; [in 2387.] - - - - - XXV. 544

Quantities imported from various countries in 1857, entered for home consumption,

and computed real value; [in 2442.] ------ LIv. 82

Quantities exported to various countries in 1857, and declared real value; [in 2442.]

LIV. 187

Papers Presented by Command :

List of the Papers presented by command, Session 1857-58; with a general alpha

betical index thereto ; (483.) ------- LXI1. 1

Para :

Returns'relative to British consular svstem and establishments ; (in 482.)

VIII. 623

Paraquay :

Commercial report by Mr. Henderson, British consul in Paraquay, on the trade of

that republic, for the year 1857 ; [in 2435.] ----- LV. 303

Imports into, and computed real value, 1853-1857 ; [in 2442.] - - LIV. 320

Ships in trade with in 1857 ; [in 2442.] ----- LIV. 378-380

Parents :

1. Capitation Grant.

2. District Schools.

3. Reformatories.

4. Nomineesfor Clerkships.

1. Capitation Grant:

Trade, calling, or employment of the fathers of all the children in the six schools

which received the largest capitation grant in 1857; - XLVI. 261

2. District Schools :

Average period of maintenance of each child in district schools, and the number

(distinguishing males and females) in each district school who have no knowledge

of their parents, and may be considered orphans : relative number of those who

have parents, and those who have not ; (513.) - - XLIX. Parti. 353

3. Reformatories :

Return of the number of parents or step-parents against whom proceedings have

been authorised by the Secretary of State for the Home Department, under the

statute 18 & 19 Vict. c. 17, with a view to obtain contributions from them

towards the maintenance of their children detained in reformatories ; of the

number of such parties now contributing ; and the total amount that has been

received; all for the twelve months ending the 31st day of March 1858 ; (306.)

XLVII. 383

4. Nominees to Clerkships:

Table showing the social position occupied by the fathers of 493 nominees to clerk

ships in certain of the principal departments ; [in 2337.] - - XXV. 80

Table showing the rank, profession, or occupation of the fathers of candidates for

clerkships, and similar appointments in the civil service ; [in 2337.] XXV. 81
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Paris :

I. Estimates.

II. Accounts and Papers:

1. Embassy Chapel.

2. Embassy House.

I. Estimates:

Estimate for the ordinary maintenance and repairs of the British embassy house at

Paris; (in 1 62-I.) XXXVI. 129

Estimate of sum proposed for the repairs and restoration of the British embassy

house at Pans, and additional fittings and furniture; (in 162-VII.)

XXXVI. 468

II. Accounts:

1. Embassy Chapel :

Coirespondence relating to the chapel in the Rue d'Aguesseau, Paris ; [2340.]

LX. 167

2. Embassy House :

Correspondence and Reports in reference to the vote proposed for the embassy

house, Paris; (414.) XXXIV. 7

Parish Rates, see Roads.

Parish Roads, see Roads, II. 4.

Parishes (County) :

Return of the following information in respect of each parish, or part of parish, in

England and Wales, not within the limits of any city or Parliamentary borough,

for the year ended at Lady-day 1856 ; viz.: Name; population (census 1851);

gross estimated rental of the property assessed to the poor-rate ; rateable value

(i.e. the net sum on which the rate was laid); number of persons rated at 10 /.

and under 50 /. ; 50 /. and upwards ; number of electors on the Parliamentary

register: the preceding particulars to be summarised, so as to show in regard to

each head of information separate totals for each county division, and for each

county ; together with a total for the entire district returned ; (63.) - L. 56

Parishes and Districts :

Returns from certain parishes and districts in London, showing the population,

church accommodation, and number of clergy ; (in 387.) - - IX. 577

Scheme of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, approved by Her Majesty in Council,

for making better provision for the cure of souls in certain parishes and districts;

gazetted 8th Stptember 1857 ; (in 2334.) - XXIV. 49

see also Poor, Poor Laws, $c.

Park and Watt, Messrs. see Cagliari, The

Parkhurst Prison :

I. Estimate.

II. Reports.

I. Estimate:

Detailed statement of the sums included in the estimate of Parkhurst prison, for

the salaries of principal officers and clerks, wages of subordinate officers and

servants, and salaries and wages of manufacturing and labour department; (in

162-III.) XXXVI. 264

II. Reports:

Reports of the directors of convict prisons on the discipline and management of

Pentonviile, Parkhurst, and Milbank prisons, and of Portland, Portsmouth,

Dartmoor, and Brixton prisons, and the hulks, for the year 1857; [2423.]

XXIX. 483

Parks, Royal :

I. Estimate.

II. Account.

I. Estimate :

Estimate of amount required for maintaining and keeping in repair the walls,

keepers' lodges, and other buildings; the fences, roads, drives, rides, footpaths,

plantations, &c., in the several Royal parks, pleasure gardens, &c, under the

management of the Commissioners of Her Majesty's Works and Public Buildings ;

(in 162-I.) XXXVI. 115
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Parks, Royal—continued.

II. Account:

Amount of public money expended in the purchase and formation of public parks,

public walks, and recreation grounds in large towns and populous places in Great

Britain and Ireland since the year 1840, specifying the sums granted by Govern

ment for such purpose at each town or place, and the fund from whence such

grant was made ; (15.) ------ XLV1II. 347

Parliament, Houses of. see Houses of Parliament. Westminster, H.M. Palace at.

Parliamentary Boroughs :

1. Assessed Taxes.

2. Income Tax.

3. Property Tax and Taxation generally, Population, Parliamentary

Voters, Members, Sfc.

4. Registered Electors.

1. Assessed Taxes:

Amount of assessed taxes charged in 1856 for each Parliamentary city ami borough

in the Uniled Kingdom ; (491.) - ----- XXXIII. 255

2. Income Tax:

Amount of property assessed to the income-tax for the year ended the 5th Aptil

1857, under Schedules (B.) and (D.), in each county in the United Kingdom,

exclusive of and distinguished from that charged in the Pailiamentary cities or

boroughs ; and similar Return for each Parliamentary city or borough ; (492.)

XXXlV. 355

3. Property Tax and Taxation generally, Population, Parliamentary Voters,

Members, 8;c. :

Return, in continuation of, and to supplement the Return No. 317, of last session

of Parliament, showing, in columns, the annual value of all the real property,

including railways and canals, rated under Schedule (A.), for the \ear ending the

5th day of April 1857, in each county or Parliamentary borouuh in the United

Kingdom; the population of each according to the census of 1851 ; the pre>ent

number of Parliamentary voters in each ; the number of Members of Parliament

reiurned l>y each ; the amount payable for the year ending the 5th day of April

1857 under Schedule (A.) in each ; the amount payable under the other schedules

of the Act in each; the amount payable for the tax on inhabited houses in each ;

the amount payable for licenses of all kinds in each; the amount payable for

assessed taxes of all other kinds in each; the amount payable for land-tax in

each ; and the aggregate total amount payable in each for direct public taxes of

every kind ; (31.) - - - XXXIV. 363

4. Registered Electors :

Number of registered electors in England and Waifs, who are entitled (by the

provisions of the Act 2 Will. 4, c. 45) to voie at elections for knights of the

shire, in respect of freehold or other property situated within the piecincis of

any city or borough thai returns a Member or Members to Parliament ; speci

fying the county or division of a county in which such cities or boroughs ure

placed; (108.) - -- -- -- -- XLVI. 571

Number of registered elector-*, Members returned for, and population of 1851, in

Parliamentary boroughs in Great Britain, in the year 1857; [in 2427.]

see also Elective Franchise. LVrlI. 80

Parliamentary Burgh Roads (Scotland) :

Returns of the length of the roads and streets within the limits of each Pailinnien-

taiy burgh throughout Scotland maintained by the town council, out of any

burgh funds or revenues belonging to them other than statute labour or paving

board rates levied directly for such purposes; and the yearly outlay for roads and

streets during the avera<;e of the last thiee years :—also, maintained out of any

paving board or other rates:—also, maintained by the county road trustee- :—

also, out of any statute labour assessment:— Return of the yearly amount lev ed

on goods, grain, cattle, coal, or other produce, on enteiingor passing through the

burgh, for the purpose of maintaining any of the streets and roads within 1 he

limits of each such Parliamentary burgh under the name of causeway, mail,

impo-t, custom, through-toll, &c. :—also, ytaily amount of tolls levied by the

county road trustees at each bar adjoining or within each such Parliamentary

burgh :—also, number of public bridges for catrtages withm tne limits of each

such Parliamentary burgh, by whom erected and maintained, and yearly cost

and yearly amount of statute labour assessment levied in each county throughout

Scotland ; (244.) J_,U.' Qm,
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Parliamentary Cities, see Parliamentary Boroughs.

Parliamentary Grants :

Sums paid into the Exchequer on account of savings on grants of Parliament, &c\,

and over-issues repaid in the year ending 31st March 1858; (in 358.)

XXXIII. 37

Parliamentary Papers, 1857-58 :

Lisi of the Biils, Reports, Estimates, Accounts and Papers, printed by order of the

House of Commons, and of the Papers presented by Command, Session 1857-58 ;

with a general alphabetical index thereto ; (483.) - LXII. 1

Parliamentary Representation (County Franchise) :

Bill to extend the franchise in counties in England and Wales, and to improve the

representation oi the people in respect of such franchise; (66.) - - I. 561

Parliamentary Voters, see Parliamentary Boroughs, 4.

Parochial Districts :

Districts and new parishes constituted under the New Parishes Act, 1856-57-

[in 2334 ] XXIV. 89

Cases in which the Ecclesiastical Commissioners have issued orders under the Act

19 & 20 Vic?, c. 104, authorising the performance of the offices of marriage,

baptism, churching and burial, in churches and chapels to which districts belong,

1856-7; Lin 12334.] XXIV. 90

Parochial Union Schools :

Minutes of the Committee of Council on Education ; schools of parochial unions,

and reformatory schools in England and Wales; with Reports by Her Majesty's

Inspectors of Schools, 1857-58 ; [2386.] ----- XLV. 853

Parsonage Houses :

Benefices to which grants have been made out of the Maltby fund, towards pro

viding parsonage houses, 1856-7 ; [in 2334.] - - - - XXIV. 94

Partnership :

I. Bills:

1. Joint Stock Banking Companies.

2. Joint Stock Companies and Joint Stock Banking Companies.

3. Registration of Partnerships.

II. Accounts and Papers.

I. Bills:

1. Joint Stock Banking Companies :

Bill to enable joint stock banking companies to be formed on the principle of

limited liability ; (21.) - -- -- -- -- H,

2. Joint Stock Companies and Joint Stock Banking Companies :

Bill to amend the Joint Stock Companies Acts, 1856 and 1857, anc^ the Joint

Stock Banking Companies Act, 1857 ; (1 12.) - . - - - II. ^7

3. Registration of Partnerships :

Bill to provide for the registration of partnerships ; (57.) - - IV. 281

II. Accounts and Papers :

Name of every bank, other than private banks, whether unincorporate or incor

porate, trading in the United Kingdom or the colonies, specifying the nature of

the liability of the shareholders in every such bank, whether the liability is

limited or unlimited, and, if limited, to what extent; (4.) - XXXIII. 281

Similar Return, so far as relates to the colonies ; (4-I.) - - XXXIII. 307

Passages by Ships and Steamers :

Abstract of passages, 1857, of Her Majesty's ships and transports and freight

ships; (in 382.) I 801

see also Postage and Post Office, IV. 3. 6. 9.

Passenger Act (Chinese) 1855 :

Bill, intituled, An Act prohibiting the carriage of Chinese emigrants to foreign

countries in British ships, and amending in that respect the Chinese Passenger

Act, 1855; (193.) I. 333

483. 7. z
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Passenger Vessels :

Communications to or from the Foreign Office, Colonial Office, Board of Trade,

and any other department of Her Majesty's Government, on the subject of mor

tality on board British ship-* carrying emigrants from China or India (in con

tinuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 147, of Session 1, 1857); (521.)

XLIII. 519

Return showing the mortality in passenger ships which cleared out from Liverpool

for the United States, from lfet January to 30th September 1857 J ['n 23(»5.]

XXIV. 50

Passengers by Railways :

Number of passengers conveyed on all the railways in England and Wales, Scotland

and Ireland, respectively, during the ball-year ended the 30th Jane 1857, distin

guished in different classes, and the receipts from each class of passengers, and

from fioods, &c. ; the aggregate number of miles travelled by each cl iss of pas

sengers ; the number of passenger trains and of goods trains respeciively ; the

number of mile* travelled by such trains; and the length of railway open at the

commencement and at the termination of the half-year; compiled from returns

made in pursuance of the provisions of the Act 3 & 4 Vict. c. 97 ; together with

asummaiy comparing the traffic with that in the corresponding period in 1856;

[2308.] - LI. 659

Similar Return during the half-year ended the 31st December 1857 i [2422-]

LI. 593

Passports :

I. Bill.

II. Account.

I. Bills

Bill to reduce the stamp duty on passports ; (83.) - - IV. 505

II. Account:

Correspondence between Her Majesty's Government and that of the Emperor of

the French on the late alterations in the passport system ; [2356.] - LX. 135

Patagonia :

Account of the principal and other articles imported from Patagonia in the years

1853 to 1857; [in 2442.] ------- - LIV. 320

British and foreign vessels in trade with Patagonia in the year 1857 ; [in 2442.]

LIV. 378-380

Patent Fuel :

Quantities of patent fuel shipped at the several ports of England, Scotland and

Ireland, coa-tways, to other ports ofthe United Kingdom, distinguishing the quan

tity shipped at each of the said ports:— Quantities and declared value of patent

fuel exported to foreign countries and the British settlements abroad, distin

guishing ports:—Quantities of patent fuel exported from the United Kingdom,

with the rate and amount of duty thereon :—and, Quantities of patent fuel brought

coastways and by inland navigation into the port of London, during 1857, com

pared with 1856; (279.) - -- -- -- - L1II. 433

Patents for Inventions :

1. Bills:

1. Patent Law Amendment.

2. International Patent Right.

II. Estimate.

L Bilh:

1. Patent Law Amendment :

Bill to amend the Patent Law Amendment Act, 1852 ; (54.) - - - IV. 1

2. International Patent Right:

Bill to make provisions to secure international patent right; (235.) - II. 587

II. Estimate:

Estimate of sum required to defray the fees, salaries, expenses and compensations,

payable under the provisions of the Patent Law Amendmeat Act, 1858-59;

(in 162-VU.) - XXXVI. 442
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Patriotic Fund

T. Reports.

II. Account. .

I . Reports :

First and Second Reports of the Royal Commissioners of the Patriotic Fund ; (163.)

XIX. 663

II. Account:

Amount contributed by each of the colonies respectively toward the Patriotic

Fund ; distinguishing the sums voted by their different legislatures from the

amounts f urnished by voluntary subscriptions ; number of Russian guns taken

during the late war, which have been disiributed as trophies amongst the different

colonies, specifying the number sent to each colony ; (65.) - XXXVII. 403

Correspondence relative to the Second Report of the Roval Commissioners of the

Patriotic Fund ; (220.) - XXXVII. 397

Patronage (Ecclesiastical) :

Patronage of churches declared under the Act 14 & 15 Vict. c. 97, 1856-7;

[in 2334.] ----- XXIV. 91

Pauper Lunatics (England and Wales) :

I. Bill.

II. Statistical Returns.

I. Bill:

Bill to amend the laws concerning the maintenance of pauper lunatics ; (164.)

II. Statistical Returns : '

Number of pauper lunat cs chargeable to parishes in each county, distinguishing

proportion to population, on 1st Januaiy in 1854 and 1857; [in 2427.]

LVII. 90

Number of panper lunatics chargeable to parishes in each county, distinguishing

. places of confinement on 1st January in 1854 and 1857; [1112427.] LVII. 91

Average cost of pauper lunatics per individual, for maintenance, to parishes in each

county, on l-t January 1 854 and 1857; [1112427.] - LVII. 92

see also Lunatics and Lunatic Asylums {England and Wales).

Pauper Lunatics (Treland) :

Tenth Annual Report of the Poor Law Board, 1857, in pursuance of the statute

10 8c 1 1 Vict. c. 109, s. 13; [2402.] - - - - XXVIII. 1

Pauper Lunatics (Scotland) :

Cases in each parish of Scotland of pauper lunatics exempted from confinement

during the five years ending the i*t day of August 1856, by the Board of Super-

. vision for tiie Relief of the Poor, stating the weekly allowance given for the main

tenance of each such pauper at the time of such exemption ; (5.)

XLIX. Part I. 525

Paupers, Relief of :

1. England and Wales.

2. Metropolis.

3. Statistical Returns.

1. England and Wales:

Return of t-ompai alive statement of the number of paupers of all classes (except

lunatic paupers in asylums and vagrants) in receipt of relief on the first day of each

week in the months of January, February, March, April, May, June, July,

August, Si-piember, October, November, December 1857 and 1858 respectiveJy ;

also for the mouihs of January, February and March i85^and 1859 re*pectively :

—Statement of the number of paupers, distinguishing the number of adult able-

bodied paupers relieved on the 1st day of July 1858:—similar Statement for the

1st day of January 1859:—Statement of the amount expended for in-maintenance

and out-relief on iy ; hall-year ended at Michaelmas 1858:—similar Statement for

the half-year ended at Lady-day 1859:—Amount of poor rates levied and ex

pended during the year ended at Lady-day 1858:—Comparative statement,

January 1857 and 1858; (98-A.) - XLIX. Part II. 1

Further Return, February 1857 and l8o8 ; (98-A. I.) - XLIX. Part II. 11

4^3- z z s
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Paupers, Relief of—continued.

1. England and Wales—continued.

Further Keturn, March 1857 and '°o8; (98-A. II.) - XLIX. Part II. 19

Fmther Return. April 1857 and 1858 ; (98-A. III.) - - XLIX. Part II. 27

Further Return, May 1857 and 1858; (98-A. IV.) - - XLIX. Part II. 35

Further Return. June 1 837 and 1858; (98-A. V.) - - XLIX. Part II. 45

Fuither Return, July 1857 and 1858; (98-A. VI.) - - XLIX. Part II. 55

Further Return, August 1857 and 1858; (98-A. VII.) - XLIX. Part II. 65

Further Return, September i857and 1858; (98-A. VIII.) XLIX. Part II. 73

Further Return, October 1857 and 1858; (98-A. IX.) - XLIX. Part II. 83

Further Return, November 1857 and 1858 ; (98-A. X.) - XLIX. Part II. 91

Further Return, December 1857 und 1858; (98-A. XI.) XLIX. Part II. 101

Further Return, Jannary 1858-59; (98-A. XII.) - - XLIX. Part II. ill

Further Return, February 1858-59; (98-A. XIII.) - XLIX. Part II. 121

Further Return, March 1858-59; (98- A. XIV.) - - XLIX. Part II. 131

Statement of the number of paupers, distinguishing the number of adult able-

bodied paupers relieved on the 1st day of July 1858 ; (98-B.)

XLIX. Part II. HI

Similar Statement for the 1st day of January 1859 ; (g8-(B. I.)

XLIX. Part II. 211

Statement of the amount expended for in-maintenance and out-relief only, half-

year ended at Michaelmas 1858 ; (98-C.) - XLIX Part I i. 281

Similar Statement for the half-year ended at Ladv-dav 1859; (98-C. I.)

XLIX. Part II. 349.

Amount of poor rates levied and expended during the year ended at L;idy-day

1858; (98- D.) XLIX. Part II. 417

Total number of women and children who were chargeable to any poor law union,

incorporation or parish not in un on, in England or Wales, during the year

ending the 31st day of December 1856, in consequence of the persons by whom

they were usually maintained or supported being confined in gaol for any offence

against the game laws ; and the total cost incurred by such poor law union,

incorporation or parish not in union, for the maintenance of such persons either

in out-door or in-door relief ; (69.) - XLIX, Parti. 57

Return of the several particulars, specified in a tabular firm, as respects the unions,

parishes under boards of guardians, incoiporations and parishes under local Acts

and Gilbert's Act, together with parishes under the Act of 43 Eliz. c. 2, in Eng

land and Wales ; (230.) ------ XLIX. Part I. 75

Number of orde»s of removal from parishes, signed by justices, and executed in

England and Wales, during the year ending the 25th day of March 1857; stating

the number of persons removed, the nature of alleged settlement, and the

amount of expenses incurred in the removal, including the cost of obtaining the

orders, serving the same, and travelling expenses of the paupers removed, but

not the cost of relief before removal; distinguishing the orders so executed

between parishes in the same union and between parishes in different unions;

stating also, the number of orders of removal of Scotch and Irish paupers, and

paupers belonging to the Channel Islands and the Isle of Man, during the same

period (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 436, of Session 1856);

(506.) XLIX. Part I. 275

Return of the number of paupers (exclusive of vagrants) in receipt of relief in the

several unions and parishes under boards of guardians, in England and Wales,

on the 1st of January in each year from 1849 to 1858; [in 2371.] LVII. 38

2. Metropolis :

Number of casual destitute poor admitted into the metropolitan workhouses from

Lady-day 1856 10 L;idy-tlay 1857, distinguishing males and females and children;

also the quantity of food or refreshment afforded to each, and the labour, if any,

required from them in return for the accommodation afforded :—and, of the

value of property in each parish or ward, within the district of the Metropolis

Locai Management Act, assessed to the property tax under Schedule (A.), for

the year ended the 5th day of April 1857; a^so tne rateable value <>f property

assessed to the poor r»te in each of such parishes, for the year ending the 25th

day of March 1857, and tne amouut in the pound expended for the relief of the

poor in the same year in each of such parishes, exclusive of police and county

rates, and rates for the support of baths and washhouses, and the expenses of

burials ; (291.) XLIX. Part I. 267
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Paupers, Relief of—continued.

3. Statistical Returns :

Total number of in and out-paupers relieved at one time, and total amount expended

for poor relief, with ratio to tiie population in the United Kingdom, in 1855,

185b, and 1857 ; [m 2427«] " ------- LV1I. 83

Number of adult in-door paupers of each sex, and of children, lunatics and vagrants

on the 1st July 1855, 1856, and 1857, and 1st January 1856, 1857, and 1858 ;

fin 2427.] LVII. 84

Number of able-bodied and not able-bodied adult in-door paupers <>f each sex,

and of different classes of children on 1st July 1855, 1856, and 1857, and 1st

January 1856, 1857, and 1858 ; [in 2427.] ----- LVII. 84

Number of adult out-door paupers of each sex, and of children, lunatics and

vagrants, on the 1st July 1855, 1856, and 1857, anc^ 1st January 1856, 1857, and

1858; [in 2427.] LVII. 84

Number of able-bodied and not able-bodied adult out-door paupers of each sex,

and of different classes of children on 1st July 1855, 1856, and 1857, and

1st January 1856, 1857, and 1858 ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 85

Total number of paupers in receipt of relief, 1st January 1857-58, and 1st July

1856-57, and per-centage increase or decrease over previous year in each county

in England and Wales ; [in 2427.] ------ LVII. 85

Number of adult able-bodied paupers in receipt of relief, on 1st July 1856-57, and

1st January 1857-58, and percentage increase or decrease over previous year;

see also Poor, Poor Laws, and Poor Rates (England and Wales).

Paupers (Ireland) :

Return (in puisuance of the 29th section of the Act 10 Vict. c. 31) of the expen

diture on the relief of the poor in each union in Ireland, for the year ended the

29th of September 1857, and of the total numbers relieved in and out of the work

house, in each union, during the same period ; (250.) - XLIX. Part I. 443

Number of paupers in receipt of relief in unions in Ireland, at the close of the first

week of January in each year, 1849 to 1858 ; [in 2371.] - - LVII. 38

Total number of in and out paupers in Ireland relieved at one time, with per-centage

ratio to population, in 1855, 1856, and 1857; [in 2427.] - - LVII. 97

Number of adult in-door paupers of each sex, and of children and lunatics, &c. on

the first Saturday in January and July ; [in 2427.] - . - - LVII. 97

Number of able-bodied and not able-bodied adult in-door paupers of each sex, and

of different classes of children, on the first Saturday in January and July; [in

Number of out-door paupers of different classes on the first Saturday in January

and July ; [in 2427.] -------- - LVII. 97

Total number of paupers in receipt of relief on the first Saturday of January and

July, in each county in England and Wales ; [in 2427.] - - LVII. 98

Number of adult able-bodied paupers in receipt of relief thereat on the first Saturday

in January and July ; [in 2427.] ------- LVII. 98

see also Poor, Sfc. (Ireland).

Paupers (Scotland) :

Returns in respect of each parish or combination of parishes in Scotland, of the

amount paid annually during the last five years for medical relief to paupers,

distinguishing the amount paid to the medical officers from that expended in

purchase of medicine:—Amount contributed from the grant in aid, where the

minimum established by the Board of Supervision has been found by the parish:

—and, Amount paid where there is no contribution from the grant in aid ;

(120.) XLIX. Part I. 493

Number of paupers (exclusive of casual poor) in receipt of relief in parishes in

Scotland, on the 14th of May in each year from 1849 to 1856, both inclusive;

[in 2371.] LVII. 38

Total number of paupers in Scoiland relieved at one time, and proportion to the

population, in 1855, 1856, and 1857 ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 93

Number of adult in-door paupers and children of each sex, on the 1st January and

1st July 1855, 1856, and 1857 ; [in 2427.] ----- LVII. 93

Total number of out-door paupers, 1855, 1856, and 1857 ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 93

Cases of registered poor relieved in each county, 1855, 1856, and 1857; [in 2427.]

[in 2427.]

 

2427.]

 

see also Poor, $fc. (Scotland).
LVII. 94
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Paving Board (Scotland):

Returns of the length of the roads and streets within the limits of each Parlia

mentary burgh throughout Scotland maintained by the town council, out of any

burgh funds or revenues belonging to them other than statute labour or paving

board rates levii-d directly for such purposes; and the yearly outlay for roads

and streets during the average of the last three years :—also, maintained out of

any paving board or other rates :—also, maintained by the county road trustees:

—also, out of any statute labour assessment :— Return of the yearly amount

levied on goods, giain, cattle, coal or other produce, on entering or passing

through the burgh, for the purpose of maintaining any of ihe streets and roads

within the limits of each such Parliamentary burgh under the name of causeway,

mail, impost, custom, through-toll, &c. : — also, Yearly amount of tolls levied

by the county road trustees at eacii bar adjoining or within each such Parlia

mentary burgh :—also, Number of public bridges for carriages within the limits

ol each such Parliamentary burgh, by whom erected and maintained, and yearly

cost and yearly amount of statute labour assessment levied in each county

throughout Scotland ; (244.) ------- LII. 68l

Paving Rate (Metropolis) :

Ratein.the pound levied in each parish under the Metropolitan Local Management

Act for Paving; (149. 149-I.) ----- XLV1I1. 351. 389

Pay, &c. (Navy), Regulations as to :

Order in Council approving certain regulations, under 17 Vici. c. 19, submitting a

new system of recording services, and accounting for pay, clothing and victualling

in the royal navy ; ( 1 75.) ------- XXXIX. 31 1

Paying off Ships (Royal Navy) :

Dates of commissioning the " Granges," " Renown," " Diadem," " Marlborough,"

and Euryalus," and the number of men and boys entered each week, with their

ratings; (184.) XXXIX. 341

Money saved' in wages by paying off eight line of battle ships in the spring of

1857; (256.) XXXIX. 355

Expense of refitting, for re-comrnissioning, in 1858, the following ships, paid off

in 1857, in which is to be included the value of the stores returned as no longer

serviceable when paid off, and also of those supplied in lieu thereof: " Duke of

"Wellington," " Exmouth," " Nile," " Cressy," " Euryalus," and " Arrogant;"

(359-) XXXIX. 309

see also Navy.

Paymaster of Civil Services (Ireland) :

Esiimate of sum required to defray the charge of salaries of the Paymaster of Civil

Services Office, tor 1858-59; (in 162-U.) - XXXVI. 180

Paymaster General's Department :

Estimate of sum required to pay the salaries and contingent expenses of the de

partment of Her Majesty's Paymaster-general, 1859; 0n 162-II.)

XXXVI. 167

Peace Preservation (Ireland) Act Continuance :

Bill to continue the Peace Preservation (Ireland) Act, 1856 ; (121.) - IV. 9

Peas :

Quantities of peas imported from each country in the year 1857, total quantities

enteied for home consumption, and computed real value ; [in 2442.] LIV. 58

Peel, the late Sir Robert :

Extract of a speech made by Sir Robert Peel on the 27th day of January 1846,

when proposing alterations in the commercial policy of England, and the abo

lition of the corn laws, recommending certain grants to be made annually bv

Parliament in aid of county rates in Great Britain and Ireland ; [in 420.]

XIII. 83

Penal Servitude :

Number of prisoners under sentence of penal servitude in county, city and town

gaols, on 1st July 1858; (in 420.) - - - - - - XIII. 86
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Penalties (Ireland) :

Letter from the Clerk of Fines and Penalties in Ireland, of the 26th day of July

1858; (470.) XLVII. 501

Accounts of all fines and other penal sums accounted for under the provisions of

the Act 14 & 15 Vict. c. 90, for the year ending the 31st March 18/57 ; showing

the total amount imposed within 1 lie said period, the proceedings had in respect

thereto, and the money received on account thereof, as well as on account of

arrear cases, up to 31st March 1858; (503.) - - - - XLVII. 503

Pensioners, Enrolled :

Number of the enrolled pensioners and dockyard battalions; (248.)

XXXVII. 275

Pensions :

I. Civil List.

II. Consolidated Fund.

I. Civil List :

List of all pensions granted between the 20th day of June 1857 ar,d the 20th day

of June 1858, and charged upon the civil list (pursuant to Act 1 Vict. c. 2);

(453-) XXXIII. 507

II. Consolidated Fund:

Account of annuities and pensions paid out of the consolidated fund in Great

Britain and Ireland, and of the fuiure annual charge as it stood on th;it day in

the year ending 31 si March 1858; (in 358.) - XXXIII. 44

see also Superannuations.

Pentonville Prison :

I. Estimate.

II. Report.

I. Estimate:

Detailed statement of the sums included in the esiimate of Pentonville Prison, for

the salaries of principal officers and clerks, wages of subordinate officers and

servants, and salaries and wages of manufacturing and labour department ; (in

162-1 1 1.) XXXVI. 265

II. Report :

Reports of the directors of convict prisons on the discipline and management of

Pentonville, P irkhurst and Millbank prisons, and of Portland, Portsmouth,

Dartmoor and Brixton prisons, and the hulks, for the year 1857 ; [2423.]

XXIX 483

Perpetual Curacies (Ireland) :

Bill further to amend the law relating to the erection and endowment of churches,

chapels, and perpetual curacies in Ireland ; (17.) - - - - I. 351

Persia :

Quantities and declared value of the principal articles of British and Irish produce

and manufactures, and of foreign and colonial merchandise, imported from and

exported to Persia, 1853 t0 » 857 ; [in 2442.] - - - - LIV. 328

British and foreign vessels in trade with Persia, in the year 1857 ; [in 2442.]

LIV. 378-380

Personalty, Assignment of:

Bill, intituled, An Act to further amend the law of property ; (107.) - III. 51

Perth Prison :

Detailed statement of the sums included in the estimate for the general prison at

Perth, fnr the salaries of the principal officers and clerks, wages of inferior

officers and servants, and salaries and wages of manufacturing or labour depart

ment; (in 162-III.) XXXVI. 269

Peru :

Quantities and declared value of the principal articles of British and Irish produce

and manufactures, and of foreign and colonial merchandise, imported from and

exported to Peiu and Bolivia, 1853 to 1857; [in 2442.] - - LIV. 322

British and foreign vessels in trade with Peru and Bolivia, in the year 1857 J ['n

2442.] LIV. 378-380
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Peruvian Bark :

Quantities of Peruvian bark imported from each country in the year 1857, tota'

quuntity entered for home consumption, and computed real value; [in 2442.]

LIV. 50

Peruvian Government :

Correspondence with the agents of the Peruvian Government relative to guano;

[2445.] LI II. 545

Peterborough, St. John Baptist, Parish, see Boongate, St. Mary, District.

Peterhead :

Abstract of returns of vessels entered inwards at Peterhead and Wick, with the

number entered at each place for refuge ; (in 344.) -• - XVII. 465

Return of the vessels which entered the harbour of Peterhead for refuge from 1848

to 1857 inclusive ; (in 344.) ------ XVII. 466

Petherwin. see Lawhitton Parish.

Petitions, Bankruptcy :

Return from the Chief Registrar in Bankruptcy, showing the number of petitions

for adjudication of bankruptcy filed in each of the four years preceding the 11th

day of Ociober 1857, &c; (189.) - - - - - - XLV1I. 1

Petitions to the House of Commons :

Number of petitions presented and printed in the five years ending 1858, with the

total number of signatures in each year; and the average number or public

petiiions presented and printed, and signatures :—Abstracts of the sums p;ii<l for

printing, folding, &.c, reports and appendices, and indexes to reports and

appendices on public petitions in the year 1857-58; and of the sums paid for

printing, foMing, &c, distinguishing the cost of paper, of the reports and

appendices, and indexes to reports and appendices on public petitions, for five

years ending 1858, showing the total and average expense (in continuation of

Parliamentary Paper, No. 346, of Session 2, 1857 ; (0.108.) - XLVI. 773

Petty Officers (Navy) :

Number of seamen and petty officers of the royal nnvy and marines, who allot a

portion of their pay for the support of their families and others ; and showing

the place of residence of such persons ; (295.) - XXXIX. 1 3

Petty Sessions (Ireland) :

Bill to authorise the payment of clerks of petty sessions in Ireland by salaries

instead of fees, and to amend the Petty Sessions (Ireland) Act, 1851 ; (10.)

L 361

Bill to regulate the office of clerk of petty sessions in Ireland ; (113.) - I. 375

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (157.) ----- I. 387

Same [as amended in Committee, and on re-commitment] ; (226.) - I. 401

Pew Rents :

Churches for which scales of pew rents have been fixed and assigned, under the

Acts 58 Geo. 3, c. 45, 59 Geo. 3, c. 134, and 3 Geo. 4, c. 72, 1856-57 ; [in 2334.]

XXIV. 91

Pews and Free Sittings :

Remarks against the pew system, and in favour of free sittings ; (in 387.)

IX. 6og

Statistics of the population, the number of churches and chapels, and sittings;

taken from Mr. Horace Mann's " Sketches of the Religious Denominations of

the present Day ;" (in 387.) ------- IX. 61 1

Statistical return by the Rev. T. F. Stooks, showing the population, church accom

modation, and number of clergy in certain parishes in London; (in 387.)

IX. 618

Philipstown Government Prison :

Detailed statement of the sums included in the estimate for Philipstown Govern

ment (iron) prison ; for salaries of principal officers and servants, and salaries

and wages for manufacturing or labour department ; (in 162—III.)

XXXVI. 273
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Pbillipine Islands:

Report by M. Loney, British vice-consul at Iloilo, on the trade, &c. of Panay;

["12435.] LV. 387

Correspondence between the Earl of Clarendon, Sir J. Bowring (Her Majesty's

plenipotentiary in China), General de Norgagarav, captain-general of the

Philippines, and Sehor Guiterrez, Spanish consul at Hong Kong, on the subject

of the tobacco trade of the Fhiliipines; [in 2435.] - LV. 383

Quantities and declared value of the principal articles of British and Irish produce

and manufactures imported from and exported to the Phillipine Islands, 1853

to 1857; [102442.] - - - - . - - - - - L1V. 290

British and foreign vessels in trade with the Phillipine Islands in the year 1857 ;

[in 2442.] --------- - LIV. 378-380

Phillipson, Joseph, see Income Tax Collectors (Tynemouth).

Piers and Harbours :

I. Bill.

II. Board of Trade Reports.

I. Bill:

Bill to encourage and facilitate the erection and improvement of piers and harbours

in Great Britain and Ireland ; (115.) ------ IV. 13

II. Board of Trade Reports:

Reports of the Board of Trade upon the Private Bills for harbours, docks, navi

gations, &c, in conlbrmity with the practice in force with respect to Railway

Hills; (113. 1 13-I. to XIX.) XXXI. 233-333

Pigs (Ireland) :

Number of pigs in Ireland, 1855-57 ; [in 2427.] - - - - LVII. 337

Pigs (Scotland):

Number of pigs in Scotland, 1855-57 ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 326

Pilotage :

Abstract of returns relating to pilots and pilotage in the United Kingdom, year

ending 31st December 1857 (in continuation ot Parliamentary Paper, No. 5,

Session 2. of 1857); (174.) L1I. 307

Pilotage (Sunderland) :

Correspondence between the Board of Trade and any other persons or bodies having

reference to the pilotage of the port of Sunderland, between the 1st day of

January 1856 and the present time; number and names of any pilots of the

port of Sunderland who have been deprived of iheir licences, and the alleged

grounds for the same, since the 1st day of January 1856 ; (310.) - LII. 437

Pimlico Railway Bill :

Instructions to Thomas Page, Esq., c. e., from the Commissioners of Her Majesty's

Works and Public Buildings, 011 the subject of the Victoria station and Pimlico

Railway Bill :—Mr. Page's Keport in reply, dated the 3d day of May 1858; and,

letter from the Secretary of the Board of Works to the solicitors for the Bill,

dated the 4th day of May 1858; (267.) ... - XLVII1. 439

Piraeus :

Returns relative to British Consular System and Establishments ; (in 482.)

Plato* : V"'; 6<*

Original proposal for the formation of the Plaistow and Victoria Dock mission ;

(in 387.) IX. 563

see also Hallsville and Canning Town (Essex).

Plate:

Revenue received from duty on gold and silver plate, in 1855, 1856, and 1857;

[in 2447.] LVII. 189

Rates and amount of duty received on gold and silver plate, 1855, 1856, and 1857 J

[in 2427.] - LVII. I90

Playgrounds :

Bill to enable or facilitate grants of land to be made near populous places for public

grounds for the use and regulated recreation of adults, and as playgrounds for

poor children ; (94.) - -IV. 115

Same [as amended in Committee] 5 (117.) - - - - - IV. 1 19
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Plymouth Great Western Docks Bill :

Report of the Board of Trade thereon ; (1 13-XII.) - XXXI. 269

Admiralty Report, under the Preliminary Inquiries Act, relative to the Plymouth

Great Western Docks Bill; (ii 8. -12.) XXXI. 663

Poison8, Sale of :

Bill, intituled, An Act to restrict and regulate the sale of poisons ; (203.) IV. 335

Poland :

Imports and exports, 1856; [in 2435.] ------ LV. 328

Police, Counties and Boroughs {Great Britain), see Police ( England and Wales).

Police Courts (Metropolis) :

Estimate of the expenses of the police courts of the metropolis for 1858-59;

(in 162-III.) - - XXXVI. 213

Police (East India), see Hast India, III. 6. xi.

Police (England and Wales) :

I. Bill.

II. Estimate.

III. Accounts and Papers :

1. Certificates of Efficiency.

2. County ami Borough Police.

3. London, Citv of.

4. Metropolitan Local Management Act, Police Rate.

5. Statistical Returns.

I. Bill:

Bill to repeal certain enactments requiring returns to be made to one of the

Secretaries of State; (212.) ------- - IV. 295

II. Estimate:

Estimate of the sum required to be voted in 1858-59, to defray certain charges

connected with the police ia counties and boroughs, England and Wales, and

Scotland, 1858-59; (in 162-III.) XXXVI. 204

III. Accounts and Papers :

1. Certificates of Efficiency :

Copies of all special letters (other than mere circulars) from the Home Office to

the clerks of the peace of counties, or the town clerks of boroughs, in cases

where the certificate of the efficiency of the police has been granted ; (213.)

XLVII. 777

2. County and Borough Police :

Reports of the Inspectors of Constabulary for the year ended 29 September 1857,

made to Her Maje-ty's Principal Secretary of State, under the provisions of the

statute 19 & 20 Vict. c. 69; (20.) ------ XLVII. 657

3. London, City of :

Account of monies received and paid by the Chamberlain of the city of London,

for the year ended the 25th December 1857, in pursuance of the Act 2 & 3 Vict,

c. 94, intituled, " An Act for regulating the Police of the City of London;"

(405O XLVIII. 313

Account of monies received and paid by the Chamberlain of the city of London

for the year 1 857, in pursuance of the Act t & 3 Vict. c. 94, for regulating the

police of the city of London, in respect of the " City Police Superannuation

Fund," for the payment of superannuated and retiring allowances; (40.5.)

XLVIII. 313

4. Metropolitan Local Management Act, Police Rate:

Rale levied in the pound in each parish under the Metropolitan Local Manage

ment Act for police purposes ; (149. 149-I.) - - - XLVIII. 351.389

5. Statistical Returns :

Judicial Statistics, 1857 :—England and Wales ; Parti. Police; Criminal Proceed

ings; Prisons; [2407.] - -- -- -- - LVII. 383

Police establishments and total costs in each jurisdiction, with the proportion paid

by Her Majesty's Treasury to September 1857 > [m 24°7-] - - LVII. 423

Various statistical returns relative to the Metropolitan, Liverpool, and Manchester

police, 1854 to 1856 ; [in 2427-] ------ LVII. 130

see also Metropolitan Police. Police Stations for Billeting Soldiers.
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Police (Ireland) :

I. Bills:

1. Police Force (Ireland).

2. Dublin Police.

II. Estimates.

III. Accounts and Papers :

1. Constabulary and Revenue Police.

2. County and Borough Police.

3. Belfast Constabulary.

4. Dublin Metropolitan Police.

5- Statistical Returns.

I. Bills:

1. Police Force (Ireland) :

Bill to make better provision for the police force in Dublin and other towns in

Ireland; (135.) IV. 31

2. Dublin Police :

Bill for the more effectual administration ofjustice in the police district of Dublin

metropolis; (136.) - -- -- -- -- -I. 3

II. Estimates :

Estimate of the expense of the constabulary force, Ireland, for the year com

mencing 1st of April 1858, and ending 31st March 1859, showing a comparative

view with that for the preceding period ; (in 1 62—III.) - XXXVI. 242

Estimate tor constabulary depot and barracks throughout Ireland ; (in 162-L)

XXXVI. 146

III. Accounts and Papers :

1. Constabulary and Revenue Police :

Return of the constabulary force in In land on the 1st day of February in each of

the years 1856, 1857, and 1858, arranged by counties :— similar Return of the

revenue polic e in Ireland, similarly arranged :—Return of the cost of the county

inspectors, sub-inspectors, head constablea, and all other constables of the con

stabulary force, in each of the years 1856 and 1857, w'tn tne estimated cost for

1858, arranged by counties:—and, similar Return of the second inspector-, sub-

inspectors, lieutenants, sub-officers, Serjeants, and men, arranged in a similar

manner, and including the same charges, with the totals ; (409.) XLVII. 809

2. County and Borough Police :

Statement of the amount of constabulary force employed in each county, county

of a city, and county of a town in Ireland, on the 1st day of January 1858;

(463-) XLVII. 799

3. Belfast Constabulary :

Report to the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland by Messrs. Fitzmaurice and Gould, with

the Minute? of the Evidence taken by them at the inquiry into the conduct of

the constabulary during the disturbances at Belfast, in July and September

1857; (333.) ' XLVII. 781

4. Dublin Metropolitan Police :

Abstract return of the income and expenditure of the Dublin metropolitan police

force lor the last two financial years of the force, showing, as to the income, the

several sources from which it has been derived, and the expenditure, under proper

heads:—Copies of the notice or proclamaiion issued from time to time to procure

recruits for the force; of the rules of the force; statements of the annmil pay of

each class of officers and men; of the annual pay of each class of officers and

men in the constabulary force:—Keturn3of the number of superintendents, inspec

tors, and men of the force on the 1st day of January 1858, with the proportion of

each professing the Protestant, Roman-catholic, and Presbyterian religions respec

tively ; and of the number of resignations and dismissals from the force since the

1st day of January 1856, with ihe causes of such resignations or dismissals

respectively, arranged under appropriate heads ; (430.) - - XLVII. 815

5. Statistical Returns:

Various statistical returns relative to Dublin police ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 147
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Police (Scotland) :

I. BUI.

II. Accounts and Papert :

1. K tiles made by the Home Secretary for the Government of.

2. Drunken Charges, &c.

3. Statistical Returns.

I. Bill:

Bill to amend an Act of the last Session, to render more effectual the police in

counties and burghs in Scotland ; (176.) ------ IV. 35

II. Accounts and Papers ;

1. Rules made by the Home Secretary for the Government of:

Rules made by Sir George Grey, Bart., pursuant to the 3d section of the 20 Sc 21

Vict. c. 72, for establishing a uniform system for the government, pay,

clothing, accoutrements, and necessaries for constables appointed under that Act,

dated 16th October 1857 ; (6.) XLVII. 825

Rules made by Sir George Grey, Bart., dated 17 February 1858 ; (92.)

XLVII. 831

2. Drunken Charges, &c. :

Returns for each collection in Scotland, for tbe years 1851, 1852, 1853, 1854, 1855,

and 1856, ol persons convicted of selling exciseable liquors without a licence;

also, number of persons who have paid fines, &c., and number of persons com

mitted to piison:— Returns to the same effect for Glasgow, Edinburgh, Dundee,

and Greenock, and Paisley .—also, Returns of the number of persons taken drunk

to the police offices of each of the above-named towns ; and gross amount of the

fines levied in each year, in each of the above-named towns, upon licensed

victuallers; (44.) XXXIV. 31

3. Statistical Returns :

Various statistical returns relative to Edinburgh police; [in 2427.] LVII. 144

Police Regulations (Egypt) :

Papers respecting police regulations in Egypt ; [2420.J - LX. 95

Police Stations for Billeting Soldiers :

Police stations where billets for soldiers, &c, may be obtained, and for what

parishes ; (in 363.) - -- -- -- -- X. 203

Stations from whence billets are issued, with number of persons liable by law to

have soldiers billeted upon them ; (in 363.) - - - - - X. 211

Policies of Insurance :

Bill, intituled, An Act to further amend thejaw of property ; (107.) - III. 51

Polish Refugees and Distressed Spaniards :

Estimate of the sum that may be required for the payment of the subsistence of

the Polish refugees, and allowances to distressed Spaniards, for tbe year 1858,

ending 3 1 Match 1859; (in 162-VI.) XXXVI. 397

Poor, Poor Law?, and Poor Rates (England and Wales) :

I. Bills:

1. Poor Law Amendment.

2. Poor Removal Law Amendment.

3. Poor Rates (Metropolis).

4. Public Grounds and Playgrounds.

II. Report, Select Committee.

Irremovable Poor.

III. Report, Poor Law Board.

IV. Estimate.
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Poor, Poor Laws, and Poor Rates (England and Wales)—continued.

V. Accounts and Papers:

1 . Poor Rates :

i. Generally.

ii. County Parishes.

iii. Government Purchases.

iv. Metropolitan Local Management.

v. Rating ofTenements (Lancashire, &c).

vi. Water Companies.

vii. Statistical Returns.

2. Poor Relief (England and Wales).

3. Poor Relief (Metropolis).

4. Statistical Returns.

6. Bridgwater Union.

6. Lunatic Asylums.

7. Orders of Removal.

8. Schools.

9. Vaccination.

10. Workhouses.

L Bills:

1. Poor Law Amendment :

Bill to amend the Act of the fifty-ninth year of King George the Third, chapter

twelve, to amend the laws for the relief of the poor ; (49.)- - - IV. 39

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (70.) ------ IV. 43

Same [hs amended by the Lords], being called Lords' Amendments to the Municipal

Frauchise Bill; (187.) IV. 45*

2. Poor Removal Law Amendment :

Bill to amend the law relating to the removal of poor persons to Scotland and

Ireland; (91.) - - - IV. 67

3. Poor Rates (Metropolis) :

Bill to provide a remedy for the inequality in the rates for the relief of the poor in

the Metropolis; (36.) - -- -- -- -- IV. 47

4. Public Grounds and Playgrounds:

Bill to enable or facilitate grants of land to be made near populous places for

public grounds for the use and regulated recreation of adults, and as play

grounds (or poor children ; (94.) ------- IV. 115

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (l 1 7.) ----- IV. 119

II. Report, Select Committee:

Irremovable Poor :

Report from the Select Committee appointed to inquire into the operation of the

Act 9 & 10 Vict. c. 66, which enacts that no poor person shall be removable

who shall have resided five years in any parish, and of the Acts 10 & 11 Vict

c. 110, and 11 Sc 12 Vict. c. 110, which enact that the relief given to such irre

movable persons shall be charged upon the common fund of the union ; together

with the Proceedings of the Committee, Minutes of Evidence, and Appendix;

(374-) ... San. 1

III. Report, Poor Law Board :

Tenth Annual Report of the Poor Law Board, 1857-58 ; [2402.] - XXVIII. 1

IV. Estimate

Estimate of amount required for the service of the Commission for England, 1858;

(in I62-II.) XXXVI. 17a

V. Accounts and Papers :

1. Poor Rates:

L Generally :

Amount of poor-rates levied and expended in England and Wales during the year

ended at Lady-day 1858; (98-D.) - XLIX. Part I. 417
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Poor, Poor Laws, and Poor Rates (England and Wales) —continued.

V. Accounts and Papers—1. Poor R ites—continued.

ii. County Parishes :

Nume; population (census 1851); gross estimated rental of the property assessed

to the poor-rate ; rateable value (i. e. the net sum on which the lute was laid) ;

number of persons rated at 10 L and under 50/., 50 /. and upwards; number

of electors on the Parliamentary re gister in each parish, or part of a parish,

in England and Wales, not within the limits ofany city or Parliamentary borough,

fnr the year ended at Lady-day > 856, showing in re gard to each head of informa

tion, separate totals for each county division, and for each county ; with total

for the entire district ; (63.) - - - - - - - - L, 1

iii. Government Purchases:

Return showing all purchases of land or tenements made by Government since the

year 1830, in the parishes forming part of or adjoining any of Her Majesty's

dockyards in Gieat Britain or Ireland, and War Office establishments, or civil

establishments connected therewith ; showing in detail the year of purchase, the

quantity of land purchased, number of houses purchased, the rateable value,

the rate in the pound paid to the poor-rate in the year of such purchase ; (517.)

n< . i- t 1 XXXIX. 357
iv. Metropolitan Local Management: " '

Sum in which rates aie assessed lor the poor in the parishes under the Local

Management Act ; (149.) ------- XLVIIl. 351

Rate in the pound levied in each parish under the Metropolitan Local Management

Act, for pooi purposes ; (149. 149-I.) ----- XLV1II. 389

Gross estimated rental and net rateable value of property assessed to the poor-rate ;

also the annual value thereof assessed to the income tax under Schedule (A.), in

the year 1856; the gross amount expended from poor's rate, and the amount

expended in iehef of the poor, and the rate in the pound on the gioss esti

mated rental, and on the net rateable value respectively of each amount, in

every parish, and in every extra-parochial place within the metropolitan districts,

as defined by the Act 18 &, 19 Vict. c. 140, called "The Metropolitan Local

Management Act," for the yeais ending the 29th day of March in 1830, 1835,

1840, 1845, and horn 1850 to 1857; the parishes in unions beinu placed under

the head of their respective unions ; (208.) ... XLIX. Part I. 1

v. Rating of Tenements (Lancashire, &c.) :

Returns from the several parishes or townships in the counties of Lanca-ter, Suffolk,

Hants, and Gloucester, of the number of tenements assessed to the rate lor the

relief of the poor made next before ihe rate now collecting; specify intr the amount

of such rate, and the number of assessments rated at certain annual values;

number of tenements at each of these several values of which the occupiers have

been excused; and of the number and amount of compositions with owners of

small tenements ; (2go.Y - - - - - - XLIX. Part I. 293

vi. Water Companies :

Return showing, during each of the years 1854, 185,5, and 1856, the gross receipts

for water supplied by each of the public companies incorporated for the supply

of water in England, and showing the aggiegate amount at and on which each

such company was, in each of the same years, as-essed to and liable to pay the

poor-rate (so far as the same have been received at the Home Office); ( 1 37.)

vii. Statistical Returns: XLVIIl, 445

Total amount levied for poor's rates, and amount expended in relief of the poor,

with the average rate per head of population and in the pound on the value of

rateable property ; [in 2427.] LVII. 87

Total amount of the various branches of expenditure ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 89

Amount of the principal branches of expenditure in each county ; [in 2427.]

2. Poor Relief (England and Wales): LVI'- 89

Return of comparative statement of the number of paupers of all classes (except

lunatic paupers in asylums and vagrants) in receipt of relief on the first day of

each week in the months of January, February, March, April, May, June, July,

August, September, October, November, December 1857 and 1858 respectively;

also, for the months of January, February and March 1858 and 1859 respectively :

—Statement of the number of pauper*, di>tin»uishing the number of adult able-

bodied paupers relieved on the 1st day of July 1858:—similar Statement for

the 1st day of January 1859:—Statement of the amount expended lor in-

maintenance and out-relief only ; half-year ended at Michaelmas 1858:—similar

Statement for the half-year ended at Lady-day 1859 :—Amount of poor-rates

levied and expended during the year ended at Lady-day 1858:—Comparative

statement, January 1857 and 1858; (98-A.) - XLIX. Parti. 1
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Poor, Poor Laws, and Poor Rates (England and Wales)—continued\

V. Accounts and Papers—2. Poor Relief (England and Wales)—continued.

Further Return, February 1857 and 1858 ; (0,8,-A. I.) - XLIX. Part II. ] 1

Further Return, March 1857 and 1858; (98-A. II.) - - XLIX. Part II. 19

Further Return, April 1857 ;md 1858; (98-A. III.) - - XLIX. Pan II. 27

Further Return, May 1857 and l858; (98-A. IV.) - - XLIX. Part II. 35

Further Return, June 1857 and 1858 ; (98-A. V.) - - XLIX. Part II. 45

Further Return, July 1857 and 1858; (98-A. VI.) - - XLIX. Part M. 55

Further Return, August 18,57 and 1858 ; (98-A. VII.) - XLIX. Part II, 65

Further Return, September 1857 and 1858; (98-A. VIII.) XLIX. Part II. 73

Further Return, October 1857 and 1858 ; (98-A. IX.) - XLIX. Part II. 83

Further Return, November 1857 and 1858 ; (98-A. X.) - XLIX. Part II. 91

Further Return, December 1857 and 1858 ; (98-A. XI.) - XLIX. Part II. 101

Further Return, January 1858-59; (98-A. XII.) - - XLIX. Part II. ill

Further Return, February 1858-59; (98-A. XIII.) - XLIX. Part II. 121

Further Rrturn, March 1858-59; (98-A. XIV.) - - XLIX. Part II. 131

Statement of the number of p;iupers, distinguishing the number of adult able-bodied

paupers relieved on the 1st day of July 1858; (98-B.) - XLIX. Part II. 141

Similar Statement for the 1st day of January 1859; (98-B. I.) XLIX. Partll. 211

Statementof the amount expanded for in-maintenance and out-relief only, half-year

ended at Michaelmas 1858; (98-C.) - - - - XLIX. Part II. 281

Similar Statement for the half-year ended at Lady-day 1859 » (98-C. I.)

XLIX. Part II. 349

Amount of poor rates levied and expended during the year ended at Lady-day 1858 ;

(98-D.) - XLIX. Part II. 417

Total number of women and child 1 en who were chargeable to any poor law union,

incorporation, or parish not in union, in England or Wales, during the year

ending the 31st day of December 1856, in consequence of the persons by whom

lhty were usually maintained or supported being confined in gaol for any offence

against the game laws ; and the total cost incurred by such poor law union,

incorporation, or parish not in union, for the maintenance of such persons either

in out-door or in-door relief ; (69.) - XLIX. Parti. 57

Return of the several particulars, specified in a tabular form, as re-pectsthe unions,

parishes under boards of guardinns, incorporations, anil parishes under local acts

and Gilbert's Act, together with parishes under the Act of 43 Eliz. c. 2, in

England and Wales; (230.) ------ XLIX. Parti. 75

Number of pauper* (exclusive of vagrants), in receipt of relief in the several unions

and parishes under boards of guardians, in England and Wales, on the 1st of

January in each year from 1 849 to 1858 ; [in 2371.] - - - LVI1. 38

3. Poor Relief (Metropolis) :

Returns of the number of casual destitute poor admitted into the metropolitan

workhouses from Lady-day 1856 to Lady-day 1857, distinguishing maies and

females, and children ; also the quantity of food or refreshment afforded to.each,

and the labour, if any, required fioni ihem in return for the accommodation

affoided :—and, of the value ol property in each pari-h or ward, within the

district of the Metiopolis Local Management Act, assessed to the property tax

under Schedule (A.), for the year ended the 5th day of April 1857; also the

rateable value of property assessed to the poor rate in each of such parishes, for

the year ending the 25th day of March 1857, and the amount in the pound

expended for the relief of the poor in tlu- same year in each of such parishes,

exclusive of police and county taies, and rates for the support of baths and

wash hou-es, and the expenses of burials ; (291.) - - XLIX. Parti. 267

4. Statistical Returns:

Total number of in and out paupers relievtd at one time, and total amount expended

for poor relief, with ratio to the population in United Kingdom in 1855, 1856,

and 1857; tin 2427-] - -- -- -- - LVH. 83

Total number of in and out paupers, and of adult able-bodied relieved at one time,

with ratio to the population in England and Wales in 1855, 1856, and 1857;

[in 2427.] LVH. 84

483- 3*4
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Poor, Poor Laws, and Poor Rates (England and Wales)—continued.

V. Accounts and Papers—4. Statistical Returns—continued.

Number of adult in-door paupers of each sex, and of children, lunatics and vagrants,

on the 1st July 1855, 1856, and 1857, and isi January 1856, 1857, and 1858;

[in 2407.] LVII. 84

Number of able-bodird and not able-bodied adult in-door paupers of each sex,

and of different classes of children, on 1st July 1855, 18,56, and 1857, and 1st

January 1856, 1857, and 1858 ; 2427«] ----- LVII. 85

Number of adult out-door paupers of each sex, and of children, lunatics and

vagrants, on the 1st July 1855, 1856, and 1857, and 1st January 1856, 1857, ana*

1858; [in 2427.] LVII. 84

Number of able-bodied and not able-bodied adult out-door paupers of each sex,

and of different classes of children, on 1st July 1855, 1856, and 1857. ar|d lst

January 1856, 1857, and 1858 ; [in 2427.] ----- LVII. 85

Total number of paupers in receipt of relief, 1st January 1857-58, and 1st July

1856-57, and per-centage increase or decrease over previous year in each county

in England and Wales ; [in 2427.] ------ LVII. 85

Number of adult able-bodied paupers in receipt of relief, on 1st July 1856-57 and

1 si January 1857—58, and per-centage increase or decrease over previous year;

[in 2427.] LVII. 86

5. Bridgwater Union :

Memorials, correspondence, and other papers relating to the inquiry into the

conduct of Mr. Symes, as a medical officer of the Bridgwater Poor Law Union;

with the minuies of evidence taken before, and reports of, the poor law district

inspectors thereon ; (335.) ------ XLIX. Part I. 383

6. Lunatic Asylums :

Lunatic asylums in England and Wales, with date of establishment; showing

respectively, population of counties to which each asylum belongs ; amount of

land attached to eacli asylum, and how used ; cost of land or rent; expense of

buildings up to last year ; average number of patients, distinguishing males and

females, <>n the 1st day of January 1858, &c. :— Return of the number of licensed

houses in En. land and Wales lor the care of lunatics; number of patients on the

1st day of January last, with the amount of land attached to each, and how ap

propriated ; (299.) ------- XLIX. Part I. 355

7. Orders of Removal :

Number of orders of removal from parishes signed by justices and executed in

England and Wales, during the year ending the 25th day of March 1857 ;

stating the number of persons removed, 8tc. (in continuation of Parliamentary

Paper, No. 436, of Session 1856) ; (506.) - XLIX. Purt I. 275

8. Schools:

Return of certain particulars in regard to district schools established under orders

of the Poor Law Board ; (395.) ----- XLIX. Part I. 349

Return of number of inmate* respectively in the district union schools in England

and Wales; amount of population of the unions forming each district; average

period of maintenance of each child in district schools, and the number (distin

guishing males and females) in each district school who have no knowledge of

their parents, and may be considered orphans; and showing the relative number

of those who have parents, and those who have not ; (513.) XLIX. Part I. 353

9. Vaccination :

A nnualReport of the National Vaccine Board, 1858 ; [2360.] XLIX. Parti. 375

10. Workhouses :

Return of the cost of building of workhouses in England and Wales erected since

1840; stating number of inmates intended for originally, and average annual

expense of food and clothing, for the last 6ve years, of the said workhouses ;

(337-) XLIX. Part L 379

Poor, Poor Laws, and Poor Rates (Ireland) :

I. Bills :

1. Rateable Property.

2. Medical Charities.

II. Reportfrom Select Committee :

Destitution (Gweedore and Cloughaneely).
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Poor, Poor Laws, and Poor Rates (Ireland)—continued. ~'

III. Reports, Commissioners :

1. Poor Laws.

2. Medical Charitits.

IV. Estimate.

V. Accounts and Papers :

1. Poor Relief.

2. Dunfanaghv Union.

3. Statistical Tables.

I. Bilk:

1. Rateable Property :

Bill to amend the laws relating to the valuation of rateable property in Ireland,

s.nd the assessment of grand jury cess and poor rate thereon; (190.) IV. 229

2. Medical Charities :

Bill to amend the laws in force for the relief of the destitute poor in Ireland, and to

amend an Act of the fourteenth and 61'teenth yeaisof Her Majesty, providing

for the better distribution, support, and management of medical charities in

Ireland ; (2.) (20.) III. 435- 447

II. Report from Select Committee:

Destitution (Gweedore and Cloughaneely) :

Report from the Select Committee appointed to inquire into the destitution alleged

to exist in the Gweedore and Cloiijihaneely district, in the county of Donegal ;

together with Proceedings of the Committee, Minutes of, Evidence, Appendix,

and Index ; (412.) ' XIII. 89

III. Reports, Commissioners:

1. Poor Laws :

Eleventh Annual Report of the Commissioners for administering the Laws for Relief

of the Poor in Ireland ; [2397.] ------ XXVIII. 249

2. Medical Charities:

Sixth Annual Report of the Commissioners for administering the Laws for the Relief

of the Poor in Ireland, under the Medical Charities Act, 14 & 15 Vict. c. 68;

[2367.] - - - XXVIII. 879

IV. Estimate:

Estimate of amount required for the service of the Poor Law Commission in Ireland,

for 1858-59; (in 1 62-I I.) - - - - - - - XXXVI. 173

V. Accounts and Papers:

1. Poor Relief:

Number of paupers in receipt of relief in unions in Ireland, at the close of the first

week of January in each year, 1849 to 1858 ; [in 2371.] - - LVII. 38

Return (in pursuance of the 29th seclion of the Act 10 Vict. c. 31) of the expen-

dituie on the relief of the poor in each union in Ireland, for the year ended the

29th of September 1857, and of the total numbers relieved in and out of the

workhouse, in each union, during the same period ; (250.) XL1X. Part I. 443

2. Dunfanaghy Union :

Correspondence between the guardians of the Dunfanaghy Union and the Poor

Law Commissioners respecting the state of that district: — and, Report of

Mr. Hamilton, the Poor Law Inspector ; (198.) - - XLIX. Parti. 447

Returns of the number of persons relieved in the workhouse of the Dunfanaghy

union; distinguishing the number chargeable to the electoral divisions com

prised in the district of Gweedore and Cloghnaheely, during each half year from

the 25th day of March 1848 to the 25th day of March 1858 :—Number of cases

of sickness attended by the medical officers of dispensary districts of the said

union:—of the poundage of the rales made on each electoral division of the

said union : — and, of ihe sums expended in the said district of Gweedore and

Cloghnaheely, under the Labour Rate or Temporary Relief Acts ; (342.)

XLIX. Part I. 471

483. 3 B
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Poor, Poor Laws, and Poor Rates (Ireland)—continued.

V. Accounts and Papers—continued.

3. Statistical Tables :

Total number of in and out paupers in Ireland relieved at one time, with per-centage

ratio to population, in 1855, 1856. and 1857 ; [in 2427 ] , - - LVII. 83

Number of adult in-door paupers of each sex, and of children and lunatics, &c. on

the first Saturday in January and July ; [1112427.] - LVII. 84

Number of able-bod 11 d and not able-bodied adult in-door paupers of each sex, and

of different classes of children, cn the first Saturday in January and July;

[in 2427.]- - LVII. 84

Number < f out-door paupers of different classes on the first Saturday in January

and July; [in 2427.] - - - - - - - - LVII. 85

Total number of paupers in receipt of relief on the first Saturday of January and

July in each county ; [in 2427.] - - - - - - - LVII. 85

Number of adult able-bodied paupers in receipt of telief on the first Saturday

in January and July ; [in 2497.] - - - - - - - LVII. 86

Total amount levied for poor rates, and amount expended in relief of the poor,

with the average rate per head of population, and in the pound on the value of

rateable property ; [in 2427.] - - - " LVII. 87

Amount of poor rate lodged, and of all other receipts in aid in each county ;

[in 2427.] LVII. 89

Total amount of ihe various branches of expenditure; [in 24C7.] - LVII. 89

Amount of the principal branches of expenditure in each county ; [in 4427.]

LVII. 89

Poor, Poor Laws, and Poor Rates (Scotland) :

I. Report.

II. Estimate.

III. Accounts and Papers:

1. Poor Relief:

i. Generally.

ii. Wick Parish.

2. Medical Relief.

IV* Statistical Returns.

I. Report:

Twelfth Annual Report of the Board of Supervision for the Relief of the Poor in

Scotland; [2323.] XXVIII. 527

II. Estimate:

Estimate of the probable amount of expenses of the Board of Supervision for the

Relief of the Poor in Scotland for 1858-59; (in 162-II.) - XXXVI. 173

III. Accounts and Papers:

1. Poor Relief:

i. Generally :

Number of paupers (exclusive of casual poor) in receipt of relief in parishes in

Scotland, on the 14th of May in each year from 1849 to 1852 ; [in 2371.]

LVII. 38

Communications addressed to the Secretary of State for the Home Department,

with reference to a statement by the Board of Supervision for the Relief of the

Poor in Scotland, dated the 9th day of July 1857 5 (42-) XLIX. Part I. 477

ii. Wick Parish : '

Copies of or extracts from the report upon the parish of Wick made to the Board

of Supervision for the Relief of the Poor in Scotland, by Mr. Briscoe, poor law

superintendent, and dated on 01 about the 31st day of March 1858, w hich were

sent by the Board of Strpi rvision to the Paro< hial Board of Wick, together with

copy of any minute of the Parochial Board of Wick, containing their observations

thereon:—and, of any correspond! nee between the Board of Supervision and

other parties, with reference to such report ; (396.) - XLIX. Parti. 485

2. Medical Relief:

Returns in respect of each parish, or combination of parishes, in Scotland, of the

amount paid annually during the last five years for medical relief to paupers,

distinguishing the amount paid to the medical officers from that expended in

purchase of medicine:—of ihe amount contributed from the grant in aid, where

the minimum established by the Board of Supervision has been found by the

parish :— and, of the amount paid where there is no contribution from the grant

in aid; (120.) XLIX. Part I. 493
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Poor, Poor Laws, and Poor Rates (Scotland) —continued.

IV. Statistical Returns :

Total number of paupers in Scotland relieved in 1855, 1856, and 1857, at one time,

ami proportion to the population ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 93

Number of adult in-door paupers and children of each. sex, on the 1st January and

1st July ; [in 2427.] - LVIL 93

Total number of out-dour paupers ; cases of registered poor relieved in each

county ; [in 2427.] --------- LVII. 93

Amount of receipts and expenditure for relief of the poor, and the average rate per

head of population and in the pound of real property; [in 2427.] - LVII. 94

Amount of receipts in each coun'y for relief and management of the poor, from

poor-iates and other sources; [in 2427.] ----- LVII. 95

Amount of ihe various branches of expenditure ; [in 2427.] - - LVII. 95

Amount of expenditure in each county for relief and management of poor; [in

2427.] --- - LVlf. 96

Population :

1. England and Wales, generally.

2. Counties and Parliamentary Boroughs ; Taxation, Population, Voters,

Members, Sfc.

3. County Parishes, Population, Rental, Rates, Electors, <Sfc.

4. Parliamentary Boroughs, Electors, Members, Population, fyc.

5. Statistical Tables.

1. England and Wales, generally :

Total population, and births, deaths and marriages in England and Wales, in the

years 1843 to 1857; [io 2371.] ------- LVlf. 38

2. Counties and Parliamentary Boroughs; Taxation, Population, Voters,

Members, frc. :

Annual value of all ihe real property, including railways and canals, rated under

Schedule (A.) ; population according to the census of 1851 ; number of Parlia

mentary voters ; number of Members of Parliament returned ; amount payable

under Schedule (A.); amount payable under the other schedules of the Act;

amount payable for the tax on inhabited houses ; amount payable for licenses of

all kinds; amount payable for assessed taxes of all other kinds ; amount payable

for land tax ; and aggregate total amount payable for direct public taxes of

every kind ; in each county or Parliamentary borough in the United Kingdom,"

for the year ending the 5th day of April 1857 (in continuation of No. 317,

of 1857, Session 2; (31.) - - XXXIV. 363

3. County Parishes, Population, Rental, Rates, Electors, #*c. ;

Name; population (census 1851); gross estimated rental of the property assessed

to the poor rate ; rateable value (7. e. the net sum on which the rate was laid);

number of persons rated at to/, and under 50 /., 50 1, and upwards;' number of

electors on the Parliamentary register in each parish, or part of parish, in

England ;ind Wales, not within the limits of any city or Parliamentary borough,

for the year ended at Lady-day 1856, showing in regard to each head of

information separate totals for each county division, and county; together with

' a total for the entire district ; (63.) - - - - - - - L. 1

4. Parliamentary Boroughs, Electors, Members, Population, frc. :

Number of registered electors, Members returned for, and population in 1851, in

Parliamentary boroughs in Great Britain in the year 1857 ; [in 2427.] LVII. 80

5. Statistical Tables :

Estimated total of population in Great Britain of each sex, on the 30th June in each

year, in 1854, 1855, and 1856; [in 2427.] - LVII. 47

Total number of living births of each sex. 1854-56; [in 2427.] - LVII, 47

Total number of deaths of each sex, 1854-56; [in 2427.] - - LVII. 47

Total number of marriages, 1854-56; [in 2427.] - - - - LVII. 47

Estimated total of population in England and Wales, of each sex, and extess of

births over deaths, on the 30th June in each year, in 1854, 1855, and 1856;

[in 2427.] - -- - - -- -- - LVII. 47

4«3- 3B2
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Population—continued.

5. Statistical Tables—continued.

Number of living births of legitimate and illegitimate of each sex, distinguishing

proportion to population, and of legitimate 10 illegitimate, 1854-56; [in 2427.]

LVII. 48

Number of living births of each sex in each county, 1854-56; [in 2427.] LVII. 49

Excess of living births of each sex over deaths, 1854-56 ; [in 2427.] LVII. 48

Number of deaths of each sex, and proportion to population, 1854-56 ; [in 2427.]

LVII. 4g

Number of deaths of each sex in each county, 1854-56; [in 2427.] LVII. 51

Number of deaths registered from the several diseases, &c. of each sex, 1854-56;

[in 2427] - LVII. 52

Number of deaths in each county from the principal diseases, 1854-56 ; [in 2427.]

LVII. 54

Number of deaths in each county, at each age, 1854-56 ; [in 2427.] LVII. 56

Number of marriages, with previous condition of persons, and proportion to

population, 1854-56 ; [in 2427,] ------ LVII. 48

Number of marriages in each county, 1854-56 ; [1112427.] - - LVII. 50

Ages of persons married, 1854-56 ; [in 2427.] - - LVII. 48

Estimated total of population of each sex in Scotland, and town and country dis

tricts, distinguishing annual increase, 20th June in each year 1855-56 ; [in

2427.] LVII. 58

Number of living births, legitimate and illegitimate of each sex in Scotland and in

the town and country districts, with proportion to population, 1855-56 ; [in 2427.]

LVII. 58

Total living births, legitimate, illegitimate, and of each sex in each county in Scot

land, 1855-56 ; [in 2427.] LVII. 59

Excess of births over deaths in Scotland, 1855-56 ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 58

Number cf deaths of each sex in Scotland, and in town and country districts, with

proportion to population, 1855—56 ; [{112427.] - LVII. 58

Total deaths in iae.li county in Scotland, in 1855-56 ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 60

Number of marriages in Scotland and in town and country districts, with propor

tion to population, 1855-56 ; [in 2427.] ----- LVII. 58

Number of marriages in each county in Scotland, 1855-56 ; [in 2427.] LVII. 59

Populous Districts or Places :

I. Bills:

1. Local Government.

2. Public Grounds and Playgrounds.

II. Report.

III. Account and Paper.

I. Bills:

1. Local Government :

Bill to amend the Public Health Act, 1848, and to make further provision for the

local government of towns and populous districts ; (59.) - - III. 109

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (106.) ----- m. 1(^7

Same [as amended ill Committee, and on Re-commitment] ; (188.) - III. 191

Lords' amendments to the Local Government Bill ; (241.) - - - III. 339

2. Public Grounds and Playgrounds :

Bill to enable or facilitate grants of land to be made near populous places for

public grounds for the use and regulated recreation of adults, and as playgrounds

for poor children; (94.) - -- -- -- - IV. 115

Samif [as amended in Committee] ; (117.)- ----- IV. 119

II. Report:

Report from the Select Committee of the House of Lords appointed to inquire into

the deficiency of means of spiritual instruction and places of divine worship in

the metropolis, and in other populous districts in England and Wales, especially

in the mining and manufacturing districts ; and 10 consider the fittest means of

meeting the difficulties of the case ; together with the Proceedings of the Com

mittee, Minutes of Evidence, and Appendix ; (387.) - - - - IX. 1

Index to ditto; (387-I.) IX. 673
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Populous Districts or Places —continued.

III. Account and Paper:

Amount of public money expended in the purchase and formation of public parks,

public walks and recreation grounds in large towns and populous places in

Great Britain and Inland since ihe year 1840; specifying the sums granted by

Government, and the fund from whence such grant was made; (15.)

XLVIII. 347

Porchester Castle :

Reports from Dr. Mapleton and Captain LarTan, on the 1 3th day of March 1855,88

10 the site between Fort Monckton and Harbour on the Gosport side of Ports

mouth Harbour:—Reports from Si 1 Frederick Smith and Dr. Mapleton as to

Porchester Castle :—Report from Dr. Andrew Smith on the site of Netley, May

1856:—and, Heports from Dr. Mapleton and Captain Ross, r.e., on Herstmon-

ceaux and Appuldevrant ; (18.) ------ XXXVII. 377

Portendic and Albreda Convention :

I. BUI.

II. Account and Paper.

I. Bill:

Bill to remove doubts as to the operation of a convention between Her Majesty

and the Emperor of the French relative to Portendic and Albreda; (148.)

IV. 71

II. Account and Paper :

Correspondence on the subject of a convention recently entered into between Her

Majesty and the Emperor of the French, relative to Portendic and Albicda; [2390.]

LX. 215

Portland Harbour of Refuge :

Detailed statement relative to the harbours of refuge at Dover, Alderney, and

Portland ; together with the quarterly reports of the engineers, for the year

ending 31 March 1858; (262.) LII. 1

Portland Prison :

I. Report.

11. Estimate.

I. Report:

Reports of the directors of convict prisons on the discipline and management of

Pentonville, Parkhurst, and M illbank prisons, and of Portland, Portsmouth, Dart

moor, and Brixton prisons, and the Hulks, for the year 1857 > [2423-]

XXIX. 483

II. Estimate:

Detailed statement of the sums included in the estimate of Portland prison, for the

salaries of principal officers and clerks, wages of subordinate officers, &c. ;

(in 162-III.) XXXVI. 266

Portland (United States):

Report of M. Grignon, British consul at Portland, upon the trade within the con

sulate of Maine, New Hampshire, during the year 1856; [in 2435.] LV. 559

Port of Dublin, see Dublin, IV. 2.

Port of London, see London, Port of.

Portman Square (St. Thomas District) :

Scheme of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, approved by Her Majesty in Council,

for constituting the district of Saint Thomas, Portman-square, out ot the rectory

district of Saint Marylebone, in the county of Middlesex and diocese of London ;

[in 2334.] XXIV. 32

Porto Rico :

Table of area and population, revenue, shipping, imports and exports, manufactures,

mines, agriculture, prices, wages, &c. ; [in S441.] - LV1I1. 365

Quantities and declared value of foreign and colonial merchandise, and of British

and Irish produce and manufactures, exported to Porto Rico and Cuba, 1853 10

1857 ; [in 2442.] LTV. 289

British and foreign vessels in trade with Porto Rico in the year 1857; [in

2442.] L1V. 378-300

483. 3 » 3
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Portpatrick Harbour :

Estimate of sum required for the pay of establishment and necessary works for

1858-9; (in 163-1.) XXXVI. 139

Portrait Gallery :

1. Report.

II. Estimate.

III. Account.

L Report :

First Report of ine Trustees of the National Portrait Gallery; (345.) XXIV. 1115

II. Estimate :

Estimate of the sum proposed towards the formation of a gallery of portraits of the

most eminent persons in British history, 1857-58; (in 162-VII.) XXXVI. 456

III. Account:

Sums expended in each year, 1846-1858, on the British Historical Portrait Gallery ;

(in 313.) - XXXIV. 187

Ports of the Crimea, see Crimea, Ports of.

Portsmouth Dockyard :

1. Coals tried at.

2. Pridtaux's Furnace Valve Door :

1 . Coals tried at :

Return of all coals tried at Woolwich and Portsmouth dockyards; specifying the

description of coal, with the evaporative power, amount of ash, clinker, and

smoke; (375.) XXXIX 43

2. Prideauxs Furnace Valve Door ;

Report made by Mr. Murray to the Board of Admiralty in 1854, on the trial of

Piideaux's sell-closing furnace-valve door in the dockyard at Portsmouth; (277.)

XXXIX 287

Portsmouth Harbour:

Reports from Dr. Mapleton and Captain Laffan, on the 12th day of March 1855,

as to the site between Foit Monckton and Harbour on the Gosport side of

Portsmouth Harbour:—Reports from Sir Frederick Smith and Dr. Mapleton as to

Porchester Castle:—Report from Dr. Andrew Smith on the site of Netley,

May 1856:—and, R< ports from Dr. Mapleton and Captain Ross h.e., on

. Herstnioiiceaux and Appuldevrant ; (18.) - XXXVII. 377

Portsmouth Prison :

; . I. Estimate.

II. Account and Paper.

I . Estimate :

Detailed statement of the sums included in the estimate of Portsmouth prison and

"Stirling Castle," reception ship, for the salaries of principal officers and cleiks,

wages ol subordinate officers and servants, and salaries and wages of manufac

turing and labour department ; (in 162—III.) - - XXXVI. 268

II. Account and Paper :

Reports of the directors of convict prisons, on the discipline and management of

Pentonville, Parkhurstand Millbank prisons, and of Portland, Portsmouth, Dart

moor, and Brixton prisons, and the Hulks, for the year 1857 ; [in 2423.)

XXIX. 483

Portsmouth Railway Bill :

Report of the Board of Trade on the Portsmouth Railway Bill ; (1 17-XC.)

1 XXXI. 619

Portugal :

1. Statistical Information.

2. State of Trade.

3. Imports, Exports, Trade and Shipping, Revenue, Sfc.

1. Statistical Information :

Report by Mr. Hayward, British acting consul at Madeira, of the trade of the

1 port of Funchal, in tne island of Madeira, for the year 1856, with agnculiural,

statistic.il, and other information connected with the island ; [in 2435.] LV. 305
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Portugal— continued.

2. State of Trade :

Extract from a despatch dated nth February 1857, from Mr. Gabriel, Her Majesty's

Acting Commissioner at Loanda, to Lord Clarendon, relative to the trade of that

port during the year 1856; [in 2435.] ------ LV. 309

3. Imports, Exports, Trade and Shipping, Revenue, frc. :

Tables of area and population, revenue, shipping, imports and exports, manufac

tures, mines, agriculture, prices, wages, &c. ; [in 2441.] - - LVIII. 363

Quantities of and declared value of foreign and colonial merchandise, and of

British and Irish produce and manufactures, exported to Portugal proper, 1853

to 1857; [in 2442.] - - LIV. 282

British and foreign vessels in trade with Portugal proper in the year 1857; Pn

2442-] L1V. 378-380

Portumna Bridge (Ireland) :

Bill for abolishing the tolls now levied on the bridge over the Shannon at Portumna,

in Ireland; (14.) - -- -- -- -- - IV. 75

Same [as amended by the Select Committee] ; (48.) - IV. 79

Postage and Post-office :

I. Bill:

New General Post-office (Edinburgh).

II. Report.

III. Estimates:

1. Post-office Services.

2 Colonial Post-offices.

3. Packet Service.

4. Postage Labels.

5. Postage (Public Departments).

6. Superannuation and Compensation Allowances.

IV. Accounts and Papers :

1. Revenue.

2. Postage collected.

3. Postage Envelopes.

4. Australian Postal Service.

6. Cape of Good Hope.

6. Day Mails.

7. Drad Letter Office.

8. Irish Mail Contract Vessels.

8. Letter Carriers.

10. Letters, Delivery of.

11. Money Orders.

12. Sardinia, Postal Convention with.

13. Spain, Postal Convention with.

I. Bill:

New General Post-office (Edinburgh):

Bill 10 confer powers on the Commissioners of Her Majesty's Works and Public

Buildings to acquiie the Theatre Royal, Edinburgh, and adjacent property,

for the erection of a new general post-office, and for other purposes ; (108.)

III. 555

Same [as amended by the Select Committee] ; (161.) - III. 571

II. Report :

Fourth Report of the Postmaster-general on the Post-office; [2342.] XXV1. 549

III. Estimates:

1. Post-office Services:

Estimate of the sum required 'o defray the charges for Posi-office services and the

collection of the levenue which will come in course of payment in the year 18,58,

ending the 31st March 1 859 ; (in 96.) XXXVI. 26

2. Colonial Post-offices:

Estimates to defray the expenses of Post-office establishments in the colonies and

agents abroad, for 1 858- 59 ; (in 96.) .... - XXXVI. 35

4«3- 3 b 4
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Postage and Post Office — continued.

III. Estimates—continued.

3. Packet Service :

Estimate for the Post-office Department (p;icket service), for the year 1858-59;

(separate from the Navy Estimates, but prepared by the Naval Department);

(39-) XXXV. 481

4. Postage Labels :

Estimate required to defray the expense of the manufacture of postage labels, &c. ;

(in 96.) XXXVI. 85

5. Postage (Public Departments):

Estimate of sum required to defray the charge for postage of letters on the public

service in the several departments, 1858-59; (in 162-lT.) - XXXVI. 199

6. Superannuation and Compensation Allowances :

Estimate of amount required for superannuation and compensation allowances for

the Post-office, for the year ending 31st March 1859 ; (in 96.) - XXXVI. 87

IV. Accounts and Papers :

1. Revenue:

General statement of the revenue of the Post-office in the United Kingdom, in the

year ended 31st March 1858; (in 358.) - - - XXXIII. 30

Gross revenue, cost of management and net revenue of the Post-office of the United

Kingdom for the last 21 years ; [in 2342.] - XXV. 592

Total amount of the gross and net revenue from the Post-office, and the toial cost of

management, in each of the years ended 31st December 1855, 1856, and 1857;

[in 2427.] - -- - - -- -- - LVII. 204

Amount, from the several source*, of the gross revenue from the Post-office in Great

Britain and Ireland respectively, distinguishing the deductions for returned

letters, overcharges, &c, in each of the years ended 31st December 1855, 1856,

and 1857; [in 2427.] - -- -- -- - LVII. 204

2. Postage collected :

Amount of postage collected in Ireland in 1857 ; (4^6.) - - XXXIV. 399

Amount of postage collected at particular towns of the United Kingdom, including

postage stamps sold bv the Post-office and by the office of Inland Revenue, during

the years 1856 and 1857 ; [in 2342.] ----- XXV. 593

Estimated number of letters delivered, and' amount of postage collected in the prin

cipal postal districts in England, Scotland and Ireland, 1855 to 1857 i 2427-]

LVII. 208

3. Postage Envelopes :

Observations by the Inland Revenue Board on a new issue of stamped envelopes;

[•n 2387.] XXV. 499

4. Australian Postal Service:

Contract entered into with the European and Columbian Steam Company, or the Eu

ropean and Australian Royal Mad Company, for conveying the Australian mails

from England to Melbourne vid Southampton, Alexandria and Suez :—Number

of days occupied in each voyage out and home, separating the portions of the

route between Southampton and Alexandria from that between Suez and Mel

bourne; also, a list of penalties incurred by reason of non-arrival according

to contract :— Names, tonnage and horse-power of all vessels employed by

virtue of said contract in the Australian postal service:— Communications

between the Treasury, the directors of the European and Austialian Royal Mail

Company, and of the Royal Mail Steam-packet Company, with the view of amal

gamating said companies, to enable them to continue the mail service to Australia

and the West Indies as one company ; (19.) - XLI. 209

Return setting forth the numbrr of days occupied on each voyage out and home,

separating the portions of the route between Southampton and Alexandria

from that between Suez and Melbourne, from the months of May and July to

the 31st day of December 1857; ar,d a further list of penalties incurred by

reason of non-arrival according to contract, kc. (in continuation of Pari. Paper,

No. 19, of this Session) :— Names, tonnage and horse-power of all vessels in the

service of the European and Au-tralian mail company, whether owned or char

tered, upon the 3tst day of December last:—Communications between the

European and Australian Mail Company, the Royal Mail Steam-packet Company,

and Her Majesty's Government, with respect to any proposals for amalgamating

the
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Postage and Post Office—continued.

IV. Accounts and Papers—continued.

4. Australian Postal Service—continued.

t'ie said companies, and for the future performance of the mail service to and

from Australia, tlie West Indies and South America, as a united company:—

Supplemental contract, made since July 1857, Wltri either the European and

Australian Mail Company or the Royal Mail Company, or both, for the convey

ance of mails to and from the Austialian colonies j (144.) - - XLI. 227

5. Cape of Good Hope.

Copies of accepted tender from the Union Steam Navigation Company and of the

contract with that company for the conveya/ice of Her Majesty's mails between

this country and the Cpe of Good Hope ; (119.) - XL. 373

6. Day Mails:

Reply to memorial from Liverpool, Manchester, Huddersfield, Leeds, Bradford,

Hull, and Sheffield, as regards a later arrival in London of their day mails;

[in 2342.] XXV. 611

7. Dead Letter Office :

Return of the number of letters sent to the dead letter office during the year 1856,

statins how many of them have been returned to the writers, and how the

remainder have been deposed of; stating also how many of these letters con

tained money, cheques, orders, or other securities for money, jewellery or other

valuable property; and the aggregate nominal value of the money, cheques,

orders, or other securities for money ; and what proportion of the said letters,

and of the money, securities, &c. therein contained, has been returned to the

auihors of the said letters; and how the remainder have been disposed of; (60.)

XXXIII. 599

Return of the number of letters sent to the dead letter office during the year 1857,

in continuation of the Return, No. 60, of the present Session ; and showing

exactly how much has been carried to the account of the life insurance fund

during the year, as the proceeds of lost property ; (360.) - XXXIII. 601

Unfounded complaints against the Post-office respecting the loss of letters;

[in 2342.] , - XXV. 631

8. Irish Mail Contract Vessels :

Return specifying the hour and minute of the arrival at, and departure from,

the piers at Holyhead and Kingstown respectively, of the Irish mail contract

vessels during the twelve months ending the 31st day of December last ;

showing also the time of arrival off the lighthouses at those places ; (242.)

LII. 281

9. Letter Carriers :

Table showing to the nearest unit what per-centage of the letter carriers in London,

employed in the first morning delivery of each day during the first six weeks of

1856, 1857, and if"' 58 respectively, completed their deliveries at a given time;

[in 2342.] - - XXV. 585

Previous occupations of candidates for letter carrierships; [in 2342.] XXV. 617

Lost Letters, see supra, 7.

10. Letters, Delivery of :

Total number of post-offices, and number of letters, newspapers and book packets,

delivered in England and Wales, Scotland and Ireland, with the number of

letters delivered per individual of the population, and the total weight of the

letters and newspapers conveyed by the post, in each of the years (ended 31st

December) 1855, 1856, and 1857 ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 207

Mails, Conveyance of. see Conveyance of Mails.

11. Money Orders :

Amount of money orders issued and paid at certain towns during the years 1856

ana 1857 ; [in 2342.] XXV. 591

Number and amount of money orders issued and paid in the United Kingdom

during the last nineteen years ; [in 2342.] - XXV. 589

Number and amount of money orders issued and paid in England and Wales,

Scotland and Ireland, in each of the years (ending 31st December) 1855, 1856,

and 1857; [in 2427.] LVII. 209

483. 3 C
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Postage and Post Office—continued.

IV. Accounts and Papers—continued.

12. Sardinia, Postal Convention with :

Convention between Her Majesty and the King of Sardinia, relative to Post-office

arrangements ; signed at London, December I2ih, 1857 ; [2313.] - LX. 231

13. Spain, Postal Convention with :

Convention between Her Majesty and the Queen ol Spain, relative to communi

cation by post ; signed at Aranjuez, May 21st, 1858 ; [2408.] - LX. 247

see also Health, Public, III. 6.

Potatoes :

I. Bill.

II. Accounts and Papers.

L Bill:

Bill for the sale of grain, meal, flour, butter, and potatoes, and other agricultural

produce, by the pound avoirdupois, the score of twenty pounds, the hundred

weight of one hundred pounds, and the ton of two thousand pounds; (153.)

IV. 331

II. Accounts and Papers:

Table showing the estimated average produce of the crops for the year 1857 ; also,

the diversity of weights used in buying and selling corn, potatoes, and flax in

Ireland ; and the emigration from Iri>h ports, from 1st January tooist December

•857; [2370.] LVI. 305

Powers over Property :

Bill, intituled, An Act to further amend the law of property; (107.) - III. 51

Bill, intituled, An Act to give to trustees, mortgagees, and others, certain powers

now commonly inserted in settlements, mortgages, and wills; (132.) IV. 621

Practical Geology (Museum of) :

Sums expended in each year, 1846-1858, on the Museum of Practical Geology;

(3130 XXXIV. 187

Report of the Science and Art Department thereon ; [in 2385.] - XXIV. 325

Annual Report of the Director-General thereon ; [in 2385.] - - XXIV. 309

Donations to the Museum of Practical Geology in 1857 ; [in 2385.] XXIV. 327

Number of visitors to the Museum of Practical Geology ; [in 2427.] LVII. 368

Prebends : •

List of non-residentiary prebends, the whole or a portion of the e>tates or endow

ments of which have become vested in the Commissioners by commutation of

the interests of tlie incumbents thereof, under the Acts 3 & 4 Vict. c. 113, and

4 & 5 Vict. c. 39, during the year preceding tiie 1st November 1855 ; [in 2334.]

XXIV. 73

Predecessors (Scotland) :

Bill to abolish the privileges of heirs in Scotland in regard to the annus deliberandi;

(6.) II. 4«7

Preferential Share Capital, Railway and Canal Compauies :

Total share capital of every railway and canal company on the 31st day of Decem

ber 1857, distinguishing the amount of ordinary and preferential share capital,

and snowing the rate of dividend paid by each such company on each descrip

tion of capital, for the year ending 31st of December 1857, and the amount

applied to the payment of dividends on each description of capital of each com

pany during the year; also showing the amount of parochial rates and taxes,

and of pissenger duty paid by each such company during that year, and the

per-centage which the sums paid for such taxes and duty amounts to, upon the

sums paid as dividend on the total and the ordinary share capital respectively in

each such company during that year; (385.) ----- LI. 501

Preferments :

Preferments vacated and sinecure rectories suppressed, endowments or separate

estates of which have become vested in the Commissioners, 1856-57 ; [in 2334.]

XXIV. 73

Preferments, of « hich the endowments have either or wholly or in part become

vested in the Commissioners by commutation of the interests of the incumbents

thereof, 18^6-57; [in 2334.] XXIV. 73
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Preliminary Inquiries (Local Acts) :

Copies of Admiralty Reports under the Preliminary Inquiries Act:

Mersey Docks and Harbour (New Works); (118-1.) - - XXXI. 641

Blyth Harbour and Dock; (118-2,) XXXI. 643

London and South Western Railway ; (118-3.) " XXXI. b'45

Exeter and Exmouth Railway Company ; (118-4.) - - - XXXI, 647

St. Helen's Canal and Railway (Extension from Garston to Liverpool); (118-5.)

XXXI. 649

Shoreham, Horsham, and Dorking Railway (Shoreham and Horeham Line);

(118-6.) XXXI. 651

London, Brighton, and South Coast Railway ; (1 18-7.) - - XXXI. 653

South Wales Railway (New Railway, &c); (1 18-8.) - - XXXI. 655

South Wales Railway (Further Power); (118-9.) - - - XXXI. 657

Liskeaid and Looe Union Canal Company Railway ; (118-10.)- XXXI. 659

Wexford Harbour En, bankment; (118-11.) - XXXI. 661

Plymouth Great Western Docks; (118-12.) ... - XXXI. 663

East Suffolk Railway (Capiial and Branch Railway); (118-13.) - XXXI. 665

Chiswick Improvement ; (l 18-14.) ------ XXXI, 667

Yar Bridge; (118-15.) XXXI. 669

Formartine and Buchan Railway ; (l 18-16,) - XXXI. 671

Aberdeen, PeUrhead, and Fraserburgh Railway ; (1 18-1 7.) - XXXI, 673

Caledonian Railway (Dalmarnock Branch) ; (118-18.) - - XXXI, 675

Burghead Harboui (Extension and Improvement) ; (1 18-19.) " XXXI. 677

CorriB, Machynlleth, and River Dovey Railway ; (l 18-20,) - XXXI, 679

Sunderland Dock (with a Plan); (118-21.) XXXI. 681

Noith British Railway (Hawick and Carlisle Junction Railway); (118-22.)

XXXI. 689

Llanelly Harbour; (118-23.) XXXI. 691

Treot Navigation; (118-24.) XXXI. 693

Andovei Canal Railway; (118-25.) ------ XXXI. 695

Tramore Embankment; (118-26.) XXXI. 697

Clyde Navigation (with a Plan); (118-27.) - - - - XXXI. 699

Victoria Station and Pimlico Railway; (118-28.) - XXXI. 705

Whitehaven Junction Railway ; (l 18-29.) - XXXI. 707

Middlesbiough Improvement ; (l 18-30.) - - XXXI. 709

Tees Conservancy ; (1 18-31.) - ------ XXXI. 711

Durham and Cleveland Union Railway ; (118-32.) - - - XXXI. 715

Ballymena, Ballymoney, Coleraine, and Portrush Junction Railway; (118-33.)

XXXI. 721

Stockton and Darlington Railway (North Riding Lines); (118-34.) XXXI. 727

He.-keth Marsh ; (118-35.) XXXI. 731

Sunderland Duck (No. 2); (118-36,) XXXI. 735

Prescription (Ireland) :

Bill for shortening the time of prescription in certain cases in Ireland ; (23.) IV. 83

Bill for shortening the time of prescription in certain cases in Ireland, (No. 2.) ;

(81.) IV. 87

Presentments (Ireland) :

I. Bill.

II. Account.

I. Bill:

Bill to amend the laws relating to the presentment of public money by grand juries

in Ireland ; (19.) ----------II. 403

II. Account;

Abstract of the accounts of presentments made by the grand juries of the several

counties, cities and towns in Ireland, in the year 1857; (205-) * Lll. 527

Press, The East India :

jndence relative to the public press in India; (253,

['LIU. 419

Papers and correspondence relative to the public press in India; (253.)

XI

483. 3 c 2
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Prices :

1. Corn.

2. Sugar.

3. Statistical Tables.

1. Corn:

Quantities of wheat and of other grain returned as sold during the year 1857 in the

several counties of England and Wales, and the six weeks' average prices thereof;

(355.) LIII. 455

2. Sugar i

Average prices per cwt. of Muscovado sugar, exclusive of duty, from the London

Gazette ; and the average prices per cwt. of Havannali sugar (ordinary yellow),

exclusive of duty, from the London Mercantile Prices Current, for each of the

above years (in recapitulation and continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 231,

of Session 2, 1857); (in 462.) LIII. 635

3. Statistical Tables:

Highest, lowest, and average monthly prices of Three per Cent. Consolidated Stock

in 1855, 1856, and 1857; [in H27-] ----- LVII. 215

Prices of gold and silver, paid by Bank of England in 1855, 1856, and 1857; [in

2427.] LVII. 238

Prices of silver and copper purchased by Royal Mint in 1855, 1856, and 1857;

[in 2427.] LVII. 278

Prices of corn in England and Wales ; average weekly prices of the several kinds,

in 1855, 1856, and 1857 ; [in 2427.] ...... LVII. 280

Average prices of various kinds of corn in septennial periods, for tithe commission,

in 1855, 1856, and 1857; [in 2427.] ------ LVII. 2H1

-Average prices of various kinds of corn in Dublin, per week, in each month in 1855,

1856, and 1857; [in 2427.] ... . . - LVII. 283

Fiars' prices of various kinds of corn in each county in Scotland, in 1854, x855,

and 1856; [in 2427.] - - LVII. 282

Contract prices of bread and fresh meat for army provisions, in England, Scotland,

Ireland, and the Channel Islands, in 1855, 1856, and 1857; E'n 2427-] LVII. 284

Average pi ices of the various articles of navy provisions and victualling stores, in

1855, 1856, and 1857 ; [in 2427.] ------ LVII. 288

Average prices of various articles of food and clothing, at Greenwich Hospital, in

1855, 1856, and 1857 ; [in 2427.] ------ LVII. 289

Similar Return for Chelsea Hospital, in 1855-56, and 1857-58; [in 2427.]

LVII. 289

Similar Return for Bethlehem Hospital, in 1855, 1856, and 1857; Cm 2427-]

LVII. 290

Similar Return for St. Thomas's Hospital, in 1855, 1856, and 1857; Pn 2427«]

LVII. 290

Average prices of the several kinds of butcher's meat at the London maikets, in

1855, 1856, and 1857; t'n 2427-l ------ LVII. 291

London Gazette average price of East and West Indian brown Muscovado sugar,

in each month in 1855, 1856, and 1857; [in 2427.] - LVII. 291

Prideaux's Furnace-Valve Door :

Copy of the report by the Honourable Captain Denman to the Board of Admiralty

in June 1855, on the trials made by him in Her Majesty's steam-yacht tender

" Elfin," to test the merits of Prideaux's self-closing furnace-valve door; (243.)

XXXIX. 285

Report made by Mr. Murray to the Board of Admiralty in 1854, on ihe trial of

Pi icleaux's self-closing furnace-valve door in the dockyard at" Portsmouth ;

(277.) XXXIX. 287

Report of the Honourable Captain Denman in 1855, on the reduction oftemperature

in the engine-room of Her Majesty's yacht tender" Elfin," produced by the appli

cation of Mr. Prideaux's self-closing valve fire-door and non-conducting smoke-

box shields: — and, Report by Commander J. M. Grandy in August 1855,

of the trial of Mr. Prideaux's self-closing valve fire-door and non-conducting

smoke-box shields in Her Majesty's revenue steam cruiser " Argus :"—Report,

dated the 25th day of May 1857, from the Government officers, Messrs. Dinnon

and Ward, on Mr. Prideaux's furnace doors, fitted to the " Argus ; " and of the

report from Captain Watson, dated the 10th day of June 1856, upon the furnace-

doors fitted to the " Imperieuse; " (277-I.) - - - - XXXIX. 293
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Prince Edward Island :

I. Bill.

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. State of the Colony.

2. Loan.

3. Revenue, Population, and Commerce.

4. Imports and Exports.

I. Bill;

Bill to guarantee a loan for the service of Prince Edward Island ; (84.) IV. 91

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Slate of the Colony :

Report on the past and present state of the colony of Prince Edward Island,

- transmitted with the Blue Books for 1854 ; [in 2403.] - XL. 17

2. Loan :

Papers on the subject of affording the imperial guarantee to a loan for the service

of Prince Edward Island ; (202.) XLI. 535

3. Revenue, Population, and Commerce :

Statistical tables relative to the revenue, population, and commerce of Prince

Edward Island, from 1854 to 1856 ; [in 2441] .... LVIII. 9

4. Imports and Exports :

Account of the principal articles imported from Prince Edward Island in each

year from 1853 to 1857, and computed real value; [in 4442.] - LIV. 343

Account of the produce and manufactures of the United Kingdom, and of foreign

and colonial produce and manufactures, exported to Prince Edward Island, in

the years 1853 to 1857 ; [in 2442.] ------ LIV. 343

Prince of Wales, The, Mineral Rights of (Cornwall) :

I. Bill.

II. Account and Paper.

I. Bill :

Bill to declare and define the respective rights of Her Majesty and of His Royal

Highness the Prince of Wales and Duke of Cornwall to the mines and minerals

in or under land lying below high-water mark, within and adjacent to the county

of Cornwall, and for other purposes; (204.) - - - - - I. 549

II. Account and Paper :

Paper relating to a reference to Sir John Patteson relative to the rights of the Crown

and Duchy of Cornwall in mines and minerals w ithin land lying below high-

water mark, in and adjacent to the county of Cornwall ; (399.) XLVII. 245

Princess Royal, Marriage of :

Treaty between Her Majesty and the King of Prussia, for the marriage of Her

Royal Highness the Princess Royal wiih His Royal Highness the Prince

Frederick William Nicholas Charles of Prussia ; signed at London, De

cember 18, 1857 ; t23n-] - -- -- -- - LX. 1

Principal Keeper of the Register of Sasines (Scotland) :

Commission appointing Mr. John C. Broclie Principal Keeper of the Register of

Sasines in Scotland:— Report of the Crown Agent, dated the 12th day of October

1857, and of the Deputy Clerk Register, dated the 16th day of October 1857,

in reference to this office ; (318.) ----- XLVII. 205

Letter from the la'e Lord Advocate of Scotland to Mr. Massey, dated the 9th day

of November ] 857, on the subject of the office of Principal Keeper of the Register

of Sasines for Scotland :—Letter from the Secretary of the Treasury to Mr.

Warldington, dated the 23d day of February 1858, on the same subject:—and,

Letter from Mr. Massey to Mr. J. C. Brodie, dated the 24th day of February

1858, on his appointment to the above-named office ; (327.) - XLVII. 271

Report or reports received from the Queen's Remembrancer in Scotland upon the

subject of the offices of the Principal Keeper and Deputy cr Assistant Keeper of

Sasines, since the appointment of the late Principal Keeper, Mr. Pringle, in

1845; (349-) XLVII. 276

483- 3 c 3
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Principal Ports (United Kingdom) :

Number of vessels and tonnage entered inwards and outwards at each of the

twelve principal ports of the United Kingdom ; also, official value of imports

and exports for e;ich of the said ports, during the year 1857 (in continuation of

Parliamentary Paper, No. igo, of Session 2, 1857); (276.) - - LEL 79

Printed Books :

Quantities and declared value of printed books exported to each country in the

year 1857 ; [in 2442.] LIV. 51

Printed Papers, see Printing for Public Departments, 2.

Printing for Public Departments :

1. Letter from J. R. iPCul/och, Esq.

2. Command Papers.

3. Endowed Schools {Ireland), Report on.

4. Public Petitions.

1. Letterfrom J. R. MCulloch, Esq.:

Letler from the Comptroller of the Stationery Office relative to the printing for

public departments ; [in 1 62—II.] ------ XXXVI. 197

2. Command Papers :

Return of the cost of printing Reports and Papers presented by command of Her

Majesty, during the Sessions of 1857, specifying the number of copies printed,

with the name of the public department which authorised the same; (123.)

XXXIV. 343

Copies of Treasury Minutes, dated 10th May 1858, relating to the printing of

Reports of Commissions of Inquiry, and 31st May 1858, relating to the printing

of departmental papers ; (305.) ------ XXXIV. 347

3. Endowed Schools {Ireland), Report on :

Letier to Sir George Grey, Bart, m.p., g.c.b., by Archibald John Stephens, Esq..

relative to the Report of the Commissioners ; [2345.] - - XLVI. 409

Cost of printing and distributing the Report of the Evidence on the Endowed

Schools of Ireland, in four folio volumes, comprising 2,680 pages, and by whose

authority the same was printed; also, explanation of the Secietary of the

Endowed School Commission, and of the Treasury Minute of May 1858, on the

subject of the printing of the Reports of, and Minutes of the Evidence taken

before the Commissioners ; (288.) ------ XLVI. 449

Return of the expenditure, in detail, of the Commission for inquiring into the

Endowed Schools in Ireland, from its commencement to the 31st day of Marcli

1858; setting forth the names of all persons employed under same ; nature of

office, and amount of salaries; with all other charges under separate heads;

(376.) XLVI. 455

4. Public Petitions:

Number of petitions presented and printed in the five yenrs ending 1858, with

the total number of signatures in each year; and the average number of public

petitions presented and printed, and signatures :—Abstracts of the sums paid for

printing, folding, &c, Reports and Appendixts, and Indexes to Reports and

Appendixes on public petitions in the year 1857-58; and of the sums paid for

printing, folding, &c, distinguishing the cost of paper, of the Repoits and

Appendixes, and Indrxes to Reports and Appendixes on public petitions, for five

years, ending 1858, showing the total and average expense (in continuation of

Parliamentary Paper, No. 346, of Session 2, 1857); (0.108.) - XLVI. 773

see also Stationery (Public Departments)'

Prisons (England and Wales) :

L Bills:

1. Building and repairing and regulating Gaols and Houses of

Correction.

2. Franchise Prisons.

3. Returns to Secretary of State, Abolition of.

II. Reports:

1. Reports of Inspectors.

2. Convict Prisons.

3. Military Prisons.
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Prisons (England and Wales)—continued.

III. Estimates:

1. General Superintendence.

2. Inspection and General Superintendence.

3. Convict Prisons and Establishments.

4. Maintenance of Prisoners, and Removal of Convicts.

IV. Accounts and Papers:

1. Convict Prisons.

2. County, Borough, and Liberty Prisons.

3. County Court Commitments.

4. Criminal Lunatics.

5. Game Laws, Offences against.

6. Military Prisons.

7. Judicial Statistics.

8. Miscellaneous Statistics.

I. Bills :

1. Building and repairing and regulating Gaols and Houses of Coir

rection :

Bill to amend the Act of the fourth year of King George the Fourth, chapter

sixty-four, for consolidating and amending the laws relating to the building,

repairing, and regulating of certain gaols and houses of correction in England

and Wales; (13.) --------- II. 239

Bill to explain and amend the Act of the fourth year of King George the Fourth,

chapter sixty-four, for consolidating and amending the laws relating to the

building, repairing, and regulating of certain gaols and houses of correction in

England and Wales, (No. 2.) ; (225.) - - - - . - - II. 243

Bill for amending an Act for consolidating and amending the laws relating to the

building, repairing, and regulating of certain gaols and houses of correction in

England and Wales ; (191.) ------- II. 247

2. Franchise Prisons ;

Bill to abolish franchise prisons; (60.) - - - - - II. 201

3. Returns to Secretary of State, Abolition of;

Bill to repeal certain enactments requiring returns to be made to one of the

Secretaries of Stale ; (212.) ------- - IV. 295

II. Reports:

1. Reports of Inspectors:

Twenty-second Report of the Inspectors appointed to visit the different Prisons in

Great Britain.—II. Northern and Eastern District ; [2373.] - XXIX. 1

Twenty-third Report of the same.— I. Southern District; [2411.] XXIX. 69

Twenty-third Report of the same.—III. Northern District; [2328.] XXIX. 209

2. Convict Prisons :

Report on the discipline of convict prisons for l8f,6 and 1857, and on substitution

of penal servitude lor transportation, by Colonel Jebb; [2414.] XXIX. 285

Reports of the directors of convict prisons on their discipline and management, for

1857; [2423O XXIX. 483

3. Military Prisons:

Report on the discipline and management of the military prisons, 1856, by Colonel

Jebb, c. b.; [2^99.] - - - -- -- - XIX. 517

Report on the discipline and management of the military prisons, 1857, by Colonel

Jebb, c.b.; [2450.] -------- - XIX. 557

III. Estimates:

1. General Superintendence ;

Abstract of the estimates for the expenses of general superintendence over all the

prisons in the United Kingdom, of Government prisons and convict establish

ments at home, the maintenance of prisoners in county gaols and lunatic

asylums; the expenses of transportation, and the expenses of convict establish

ments in the colonies, for the year 1858, ending 31st March 1859; (*n 162—III.)

XXXVI. 245

2. Inspection and General Superintendence :

Estimate of the »um required to be voted to defray the charge of inspection and

general superintendence over all the prisons in the United Kingdom, for the year

ending 31st March 1859; (in 162-IIL) - XXXVI. 245
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Prisons (England and Wales)—continued.

III. Estimates—continued.

3. Convict Prisons and Establishments :

Estimate of the som requited to be voted to defray the charge of the Govern

ment prisons and convict establishments at home, for one \ear ending 31st March

1859; (in 162- III.) - XXXVI. 245

4. Maintenance of Prisoners, and Removal of Convicts ;

Estimate of the sum required to be voted to defray ihe expense of the main

tenance of prisoners in county gaols, reformatory institutions, and lunatic asvlums,

and the expenses of the removal of convicts, for the year ending 31st March

1859; (in 162-IH.) XXXVI. 252

I V. Accounts and Papers :

1. Convict Prisons :

Number of convicts undergoing punishment, and disposal and discharge, in the

year ; establishment of the different prisons' expenditure, under each head of

service, in 1857; [in 2407.] ------- LVII. 536

Number of convicted criminals in confinement on 1st January ; received during the

year; transferred, discharged, 8tc„ during the year, and remaining in confine

ment, on 31st December, in the several Government convict prisons, in England

and Wales, in each of the years 1854, 1855, and 18565 [in 2427.] LVII. 126

Total gross and net expenditure for the several Government convict ptisons and

hulks in England, in each of the years ending 31st March 1855, 1856, and 1857;

[in 2427.] LVII. 127

Total number of principal and other branches of expendituie in the Government

convict prisons and hulks in England, in each of the years ending 31st March

1855, 1856, and 1857; [in 2427.] - - - - - - LVII. 127

2. County, Borough, and Liberty Prisons:

Number of persons committed, and number of previous commitments, ai;e, sex, and

birthplace ; instruction and occupation ; disposal of pi doners convicted of felony

and misdemeanour at. the assizes and sessions ; state and condition of prisons

with regard to capacity, health, and punishment; expenses in detail and total

cost of prisons; establishment and total ordinary costs of the prisons, with

average ordinary charge for prisoners in the year; funds charged with the

expenses of the prisons, in the year 1857 ; [(112407.]- - - LVII. 509

3. Countv Court Commitments :

Number of persons actuallv taken to piison under warrants of commitment from

county courts in 1857; (10445.) ------ XLVII. 99

4. Criminal Lunatics ;

Number of lunatics and insane persons undergoing deteniion in lunatic asylums,

under orders of criminal courts or justices, in 1 857 ; [in 2407.] - LVII. 541

5. Game Laus, Offences against:

Returns ot the number of persons confined in each gaol in England and Wales for

expences against the game laws, during the year ending iheytst day of December

1856, stating the period for which each prisoner was ordered to be confined,

ihe nature of the offence committed, and by what tribunal sentenced :—

Number of persons who completed the term of their impiUonment during the

year ending the 31st day of Dtcember 1856, for any offence against the game

laws; ihe term for which they were so imprisoned, and ihe total cost incurred

for the maintenance in gaol of such'person; (164.) - - XLVII. 153

Total number of women and children who were chargeable to any poor law union,

incorporation, or parish not in union, in England or Wales, during the year

ending ihe 31st day of December 1856, in consequence of the persons by whom

they were usually maintained or supported being confined in gaol for any offence

against the game laws ; and the total cost incurred by such poor law union,

incorporation, or parish not in union, for the maintenance of such persons either

in out-door or in-door relief ; (69.) - XLIX.. Part I. 57

Government Prisons, see supra, IV. 1.

6. Military Prisons :

Number of prisoners admitted to the military prisons in the United Kingdom, dis

tinguishing the average daily number in confinement, and the average length of

sentence, in each of the years 1854, l$55> and 1856 ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 128

Nature of crimes committed by prisoners confined in military prisons in the United

Kingdom, in each of the years 1854, 1855, and 1856; [in 2427.] LVII. 128
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Prisons (England and Wales)—continued.

IV. Accounts and Papers—continued.

6. Military Prisons—continued.

Number of committals for drunkenness to the military prisons in each division of

the United Kingdom, in each of the years 1854, 1855, and 1856; [in 2427.J

LVII. 128

Ages and periods of service of prisoners confined in military prisons in the United

Kingdom, in each of the years 1854, '855, and 1856; [in 2427.] LVII. 129

Total expenditure lor military prisons, distinguishing amount of full pay and beer

money of prisoners not issued, in each of the years 1854, 1855, and 1856;

[in 2427.] ------ LVII. 129

7. Judicial Statistics :

Judicial Stati-tics, 1857:—England and Wales; Part I. Police; Criminal Pro

ceedings; Prisons; [2407.] ------- LVII. 383

8. Miscellaneous Statistics :

Statistics of prisons in England and Wales, in 1854, 1855, and 1856 ; fin 2427.]

LVII. 115

Total number of prisoners of each sex, distinguishing criminal and civil, and

offenders under Mutiny Act, in prisons in England and Wales, in 1854,1855,

and 1856; [in 2427.] - - - - - - - LVII. 115

Ages of criminal prisoners of each sex committed to prison in 1854, 1855, and

'1856; [in 2427.] LVII. 115

Degree of instruction of prisoners of each sex committed to prison, in 1854, 1855,

and 1856; [in 2427.] - -- -- -- - LVII. 115

Number of previous commitments of prisoners of each sex, in 1854, 1855, and

1856; [in 2427.] LVII. 116

Number imd nature of punishments for offences in prisons inflicted on prisoners of

each sex, in 1854, '855, and 1856; [in 2427.] - - - - LVII. no'

Number of deaths and cases of sickness amongst prisoners of each sex, in 1854,

1855, and 1856 ; [in 2427.] ------- LVII. 116

Principal branches of expenditure, and average cost of each prisoner, in 1854,

1855, and 1856 ; [1112427.] ------- LVII. 116

see also Reformatory Schools.

Prisons (Ireland) :

I. Reports:

1. Inspector Grneral's Report.

2. Convict Prisons.

II. Account.

III. Statistical Tables.

I. Reports :

1. Inspector General's Report:

Thirty-sixth Report of the Inspector-general on the general state of the prisons of

Ireland, 1857 ; with .Appendices ; [2394.] ----- XXX. 1

2. Convict Prisons:

Fourth Annual Report of the Directors of Convict Prisons in Ireland, for the year

ended 31st December 1857 ; with Appendix; [237G.] - - XXX. 389

II. Account:

Cost of maintenance for all prisoners confined in the gaols of Ireland since 1850 ;

the first year in which the convict prisons were separated from county prisons'

convicts (i. e. sentenced to transportation and penal servitude, and left in the

county gaols from want of room in the Government prisons) ; prisoners convicted

byajury; summary convictions; lunatics; and untried ; (in 420.) XIII. 87

III. Statistical Tables:

Statistics of prisons in Ireland, 1854, 1855, and 1856; [in 2427.] - LVII. 121

Total number of prisoners of each sex (exclusive of debtors) committed for each

class of offence, convicted and not convicted, in prisons in Ireland, in 1854,

1855, and 1856 ; [in 2427.] ------- LVII. 121

Ages of prisoners of each sex, in 1855 and 1856; [in 2427.] - - LVII. 122

Degree of instruction of each sex, in 1855 and 1856 ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 122
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Prisons (Ireland)—continued.'

III. Statistical Tables—cnntinued.

Number of sentences passed, distinguishing eacli sex and class of offence, in 1855

and 1856 ; [in 2427.] LVII. 193

Nature of punishments for offences in prisons, in 1855 and 1856 ; [in 2427.]

LVII.

Principal branches of expenditure, in 1854, 1855, and 1856 ; [in 2427.] LVII. 125

Average cost of prisoners' diei per head, hi 1854, 1855, and 1856; [in 2427.]

LVII. 125

Number of persons confined in, nnd amount of expenditure of bridewells, in 1854,

1855, and 1836; [in 2427.] LVII. 125

Profit on trades work done by prisoners, in 1855 and 1856 ; [in 2417.] LVII. 125

see also Penal Servitude.

Prisons (Scotland) :

I. Report.

II. Accounts and Papers;

1. Burgh Prisons.

2. Drunken Charges.

3. Statistical Tables.

I. Report:

Nineteenth Report of the General Board of Directors of Prisons in Scotland ; [2332.]

XXX. 539

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Burgh Prisons;

Average dail number of prisoner* during each of the last six years, ending respec

tively on the 31st day of May, in each of the prisons in Scotland, under the

charge of ihe local county prison boards, situated within the several burghs

having a population exceeding 5,000 ; (154-) " XLVIL 631

2. Drunken Charges :

Number of persons taken to the police offices in ceitain burghs in Scotland for

protection, in con-equence of having been found drunk in the streets, &c. ; and

of the average da.il v number of prisoners in said burgh?, during each of ihe six

years ending 31st May 1852 to 1857 ; (154.) - - - - XLVIL 631

3. Statistical Tables :

Statistics of prison* in Scotland, 1854-5-6 ; [in 2427.] - - LVII. 117

Total number of prisoners of each sex, distinguishing criminal and civil, in prisons

in Scotland, in 1854-5-6; [4112427.] ----- LVII. 117

Ages of criminal prisoners of each sex, 1854-5-6 ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 117

Degree of instruction of prisoners of each sex, 1854-5-6; [in 2427.] LVII. 119

Number of previous commitments of prisoners of each sex, 1854-5-6; [in 2427.]

LVII. 118

Number and nature of sentences passed cn prisoners of each sex, 1854-5-6;

[in 2427.] LVII. 118

Principal branches of expenditure, 1854-5-6 ; [in 2427.] - - LVII. 119

Highest, lowest, and average cost of each prisoner under each branch of expendi

ture, in 1854-5-6; [in 2427.] - - LVII. 120

Average available earnings of each prisoner, in 1854-5-6; [in 2427.] LVII. 120

Private Acts, see Bills in Parliament.

Private Banks, see Banking Companies. Banks of Issue.

Private Bilb :

I. Bills.

II. Reports, Select Committees :

1. Private Bills (Proceedings).

2. Private Bills (Grouping).

III. Other Reports:

1. Admiralty Reports.

2. Board of Trade Reports :

i. Harbours, Docks, 8tc.

ii. Railway and Canal Bills.

IV. Accounts and Papers.
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Private Bills —continued.

I. BUU:

Bill t > enable Committees of the House of Commons on Private Bills to take

evidence upon oath ; (217.) ------- II. 151

Bill, intituled, An Act to enable the Committees of both Houses of Parliament to

administer oaths to witnesses in certain cases ; (239.) - I. 45

II. Reports, Select Committees :

1. Private Bills (Proceedings):

Report from the Select Committee of the House of Lords appointed to inquire into

the present system of proceedings in Parliament on Private Bills, and 10 consider

whether any improvement can be effected to regulate and facilitate such legisla

tion and diminish its expense; together with the Pioceedings of the Committee,

and Minutes of Evidence ; (450.) ------- XII. 15

Index to ditto ; (450. Part I.) XII. 173

2. Private Bills (Grouping) :

First Report from the Committee of Selection relative to the grouping of Private

Hills; (87.) XII. 1

Second Report ; (97.) - -- -- -- -- XII. 3

Third Report; (114.) XII. 5

Fourth Report; (138.) XII. 9

Fifth Report; (146.) XII. II

Sixth Report; (200.) - -- -- -- -- XII. 13

III. Other Reports :

1. Admiralty Reports :

Admiralty Reports, under the Local Acts Preliminary Inquiries Act ; (118-1 to

118-36.) XXXL 641-735

2. Board of Trade Reports :

i. Harbours, Docks, &c :

Reports of the Board of Trade upon the Privaie Bills for harbour*, dock*, naviga

tions &c., in conformity with the practice in force with respect to Navigation

Bills; (113-I. to 113-XIX.) XXXL 233-333

ii. Railway and Canal Bills ;

General Report of the Board of Trade upon the Railway and Canal Bills of this

Session, in compliance with the recommendation contained in the Fifth Report of

the Select Committee on Railway and Canal Bills of the Session of 1853;

• (117-I. to 117-XCVI.) XXXL 335-639

IV. Accounts and Papers :

Return of the number of Private Bills introduced and brought fiom the House of

Loids, and of Acts passed in the Session of 1857-58:—Private Bills which

have been treated as Opposed Bills, specifying those classified in groups :—

Names of the selected Members who served on each Committee :— Private Bills

referred to the Chairman of the Committee of Ways and Means :—Names of the

Members who served on each Committee:—Number of days on which each

Committee sat, and each Member attended ; (0.101.) - - XLVI. 777

Privy Council :

Estimate of sum required in 1858 to pay the salaries and expenses in the depart

ment of Her Majestv's Most Honourable Privy Council, and the Committre of

Privy Council for Trade, &c; (in 162-II.) - XXXVI. 164

Privy Seal :

Estimate of sura required to pay the salary of the Lord Privy Seal and his esta

blishment in 1858-59 ; (in 162-II.) ----- XXXVI. 166

Prize Money :

1. Army.

2. Navy.

1. Army:

Accountoi unclaimed army prize money, from 18th January 1809 to 31st December

1857 ; directed to be annually laid before the Houses of Parliament by the Act

2 Will. 4, c. 53; (527.) XXXVII. 407

2. Navy:

Account shewing the receipt and expenditure of naval prize, bounty, salvage, and

other monies, between the 1st April 1857 ana 31st March 1858; (448.)

XXXIX. 301
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Probate, Divorce, and Matrimonial Causes Court :

Estimate of the amount proposed to be voted in the year 1858, ending 31st

March 1859, to provide premises in London and the country tor the Probate

Court and district registries; (in 1 62-I.) - XXXVII. 128

Estimate of the sum proposed to be voted in the year 1858, ending 31st March

1859, towards the expense of acquiring suitable premises in Doctors' Commons,

for the Court of Probate, the Principal Registry of the Court of Probate, Court

of Admiralty, Registry of the Court of Admiralty, Court of Arches and offices,

and for fittings, &c.; (in 162-VII.) XXXVI. 431

Estimate of the sum required to be voted in 1858-59 for the salaries of the

registrars and other officers, and for the expenses of the Court of Probate, and

Divorce and Matrimonial Causes in England; (in 162—III.) - XXXVI. 209

Probate, Legacy, and Succession Duty :

Estimated amount which would have been paid from 1815 to the 31st day

of December 1857, if 'he scales for probate duty in the Act of 55 Geo, 3,

c 184, had been carried upwards from the value of one million, in similar pro

portion to those fixed by this Act from half a million to one million ; (264.)

XXXIV. 353

Amount of probate duty, and legacy and succession duty received in 1856-57,

and remarks by the Inland Revenue Board thereon, and on the collection of the

succession duty ; [in 2387.] ------- XXV. 500

Amount of legacy and succession duty paid at each rate in the years ended

31 March 1857-58; [in 2387.] --„-.- XXV. 523

Probates and Letters of Administration :

Bill, iniituled, An Act to amend the Act of the twentieth and twenty-first Victoria,

chapter seventy-seven; (158.) ------- IV. 95

Bill to amend the law relating to the confirmation of executors in Scotland, and to

extend over all parts of the United Kingdom the effect of such confirmation,

and of grants of probate and administration ; (72.) - - - - I. 437

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (129.) ------ I. 447

Proceedings of the Railway Department :

Report to the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council for Trade and Foreign

Plantations ol the proceedings of the department relating to railways, for the

year 1857; [«437-] LI. I

Process, &c, Superior Courts of Common Law :

Estimate of the sum required to defray the salaries and incidental expenses of

this commission, for 1858-59, and letter from the Secretary thereon; (in 162-VII.)

XXXVI. 436

Process Servers (Ireland) :

Estimate of the sum required to be voted for the pay of the process servers in

Ireland, formerly defrayed from Excise revenue, 1858-59; (in 162-VII.)

XXXVI. 446

Procurators Fiscal (Scotland):

Estimate of sum required to pay the salaries of such of the procurators fiscal in

Scotland as are not remunerated by fee6, for 1858-59; (in 102-III.)

XXXVI. 223

Promissory Notes :

Account of the monthly average aggregate amount of promissory notes payable to

bearer on demand, in circulation in England and Wales, Scotland and Ireland;

L*n 2371.I - LVJ. 37

see also Letters of Credit.

Promotion and Retirement (Army):

Report of the Commissioners appointed to inquire into the question of promotion

and retirement in the higher ranks of the army, commencing with the rank of

major ; with an Appendix ; [2418.] ------ XIX. 241

Royal Warrant approving recommendations of the Commissioners on promotion

and retirement in the army, and establishing rates for future promotion and

retirement; (in 401.) - -- -- -- --X. 453

see also Army.
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Promotions (Land Transport Corps) :

Non-commissioned officers appointed to commissions in the Land Transport Corps

between May 1854 and 1 August 1856; (in 401.) - - - - X. 425

Nominal List of non-commissioned officers of the Royal Artillery recommended

for commissions as ensigns ; (in 401.) ------ X. 463

Promotions (Superintendents of Naval Yards) :

Number of vacations of the offices of the several superintendents of Her Majesty's

naval yards during ten years ending the 31st day of December 1857, ,n conse

quence of the operation of any rule in the service with respect to promotions, or

the number of years for which such offices may be held ; (134.) XXXIX. 351

Proof Spirits :

Number of gallons of proof spirits distilled in England, Scotland, and Ireland,

distinguishing malt and mixed spirits; number of gallons duty paid for home

consumption; number of gallons imported, and rate per gallon; number of

gallons permitted out of distillers' stocks ; number of gallons in bonded stores,

1857; (185.) LI 11. 623

Propagation of the Gospel (New England) :

Jncome and expenditure of the New England Company for the year 1 857 :—Charter

for the propagation of the Gospel in New England, 8tc, dated 7th February

1662:—and, Decree of the Ci.urt of Chancery in 1836, by which the Com

pany's proceedings are regulated ; (522.) - XLI. 439

Property Conveyance (Counties, Cities, Boroughs, &c.) :

Bill to provirle for the conveyance of county, city, and borough property to the clerk

of the peace or town clerk of the county, city, or borough; (155.) - I. 569

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (209.) ------ I. 573

Property, Law of :

Bill, intituled, An Act further to amend the law of property; (107.) - III. 51

Property Qualification :

Bill to abolish property qualifications for Members of Parliament ; (56.) IV. 107

Property Rateable (Ireland) :

Bill to amend the laws relating to the valuation of rateable property in Ireland,

and the asses>ment of grand jury cess and poor rate thereon ; (190.) - IV. 229

Property Tax :

1. Counties and Boroughs.

2. Income Tax.

3. Metropolis Local Management Act.

1 . Counties and Boroughs :

Return, in continuation of, and to supplement the Return No. 317, of last Session

of Parliament, showing, in columns, the annual value of all the real property, in

cluding railways and canals, rated under Schedule (A.), for the year ending the

5th day of April 1857, 'n eac'1 county or Parliamentary borough in the United

Kingdom; the population of each according to the census of 1851 ; the present

number of Parliamentary voters in each ; the number of Members of Parliament

returned by each; the amount payable for the year ending the 5th day of April

1857, u"der Schedule (A.) in each; the amount payable under the other sche

dules of the Act in each , the amount payable for the tax on inhabited houses in

each ; the amount payable fur licenses of all kinds in each ; the amount payable

for assessed taxes of all other kinds in each ; the amount payable for land tax in

each; and the aggregate total amount pavable in each for direct public taxes of

every kind; (31.) XXXIV. 363

Amount of property assessed to the income tax for the year ended the 5th day of

April 1857, under Schedules (B.) and (0.), in each county in the United King

dom, exclusive of, and distinguishing from, that charged in the Parliamentary

cities or boroughs :—and, similar Return for each Parliamentary citv or borough ;

(492.) XXXIV. 355
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Property Tax— continued. ~

2. Income Tax :

Number of persons charged to tlie income tax for the years ended the ,5th day of

April 1856 and 1N57, under Schedule (D.); distinguishing classes:—similar

Return under Schedule (E.) :—also, Return showing the net amount of property

and income tax lor the same yi ars, classed under the several schedules (in con

tinuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 69, of Session 1857) ;—an<^» similar Return

for Ireland ; (465.) -------- XXXIV. 73

Gross receipt of property and income tax in 1856-57, and observations of the

Inland Revenue Board thereon ; [in 2387.] - XXV. 506

Annual amount of property and income charged under each schedule of the

Income Tax Act for the ye;irs ended 5th April 1856 and 1857, and amount of

duty thereon ; [in 2387.] - ------- XXV. 525

3. Metropolis Local Management Act :

Value of property in each parish or ward, within the district of the Metropolis Local

Management Act, assessed to the property tax under Schedule (A.), for the year

ended the 5th day of Apiil 1857 ; also the rateable value of property assessed to

the |>oor rate in each of such parishes, for the year ending the 25th day of March

1857, and the amount in the pound expended for the relief of the poor in the

same year in each of such parishes, exclusive of police and county rates, and rates

for the support of baths and washhouses, and the expenses of burials; (291.)

XL1X. Part I. 267

Property Value, County Rate :

Value of property assessed to the county rate in parishes under the Metropolitan

Local Management Act ; (149. 149-I.) - - XLVIII. 351.389

Proprietors of Stock (East India) :

, Return of the number of proprietors of East India slock, distinguishing males and

females; (155.) XLIII. 505

Statements of the number of proprietors of East India stock entitled to vote at the

election of directors in April 1857:—of the number of proprietors who are or

have been in the civil and military service of the Governments in India:—of the

ninn her of proprietors who have more than one vote:—and, of the total number

of votes of proprietors of East India stock ; (201-I I.) - - - XLIL 141

Statement of the extent of the several lines of railway in the Bengal, Madras, and

Bombay Presidencies, respectively; together with an acounf of the progress

made, ami of the expense incurred in the prosecution of those undertakings :—

Memorandum of the number of persons registered as proprietors of stock of

railway companies for India, of and above 2,000 /.; (201-VII.) - XLIL 155

Statement of the sums subscribed to each of the public loans open in India, in each

month from the lstdiiy of January 1851 to the latest period :—Number of writer-

ships, carietvhips, and appointments to the Indian navy, allotted to the members

of the Conn of Direc tors und the President of the Commissioners for the Affairs

of India :—Writeiships and cadetships given by the court, on account of special

service, from 1851 101858; (201-X.) ----- XLIL 207

Amount of Government stork in India held by European* and natives lespectively

in 1851 and 1857 ; and of the number of Europeans and natives holding stock in

each of those years; (Q01-X1.) ------ XLIL 211

Prosecutions :

I. Estimate.

II. Accounts and Papers:

1. Expenditure out of County Rates.

2. Game Certificates (Ireland).

I. Estimate:

Estimate of the sum required for prosecutions at assizes «nd quarter sessions,

formerly paid out of county rates, including salaries in lieu of fees to clerks of

assize and other officers under the Criminal Jusiice Ac t, 1858-59; (in 162-III.)

XXXVI. 204

If. Accounts and Papers :

1. Expenditure out of County Rates:

Expenditure of the grants made by Parliament for the years 1852, 1853, 1854, 1855,

and 1856, in aid of county rates, distinguishing the proportion paid lor expenses

of prosecutions, and for conveyance of convicts; showing the amount paid by

each county, borough, and liberty, and the total amount in earh year (in con

tinuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 66,of Session 1 852) ; (52.) XXXIII. 545
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Prosecutions—continued.

II. Accounts and Papers—continued.

2. Game Certificates (Ireland) :

Number of game certificates taken out in Iieland in each of the four yeais ending

March 1858 ; of the number of prosecutions instituted by the Commissioners of

Inland Revenue against persons for shooting, killing, 01 being in pursuit of game,

without license; of the number of convictions obtained; of the amount of fine

or punishment awarded ; and of the amount of fine levied or punishment inflicted

in such case of conviction, during the four above years ; (311.) - XLVII. 221

Protection of Female Children :

Bill, intituled, An Act t<> amend the statute ninth George the Fourth, chapter

thirty-one, ;ind the fourteenth and fifteenth Victoria, chapter one hundred,

section twenty-nine ; (138.) ------- - IV. 111

Provident Funds (East India Company) :

Statement, setting out severally, under separate head-, a. 1 the liabilities of the East

India Company (not including the public debt), in the nature of interest guaran

teed under comracts with railway companies, contributions to the provident

funds of the civil, military, naval, and other branches of the public service, and

to charitable and other sitnilai institutions or otherwise ; (272.) - XL1I. 21

Provincial Lectures {Ireland), see Lectures [Ireland).

Prussia :

1 . Reports on the State of Trade.

2. Imports, Exports, Trade and Skipping.

3. Treaties with Prussia:

i. Princess Royal's Marriage.

ii. Turkey.

1 . Reports on the State of Trade :

Preliminary Report by Mr. Blackwell, British consul at Stctiin, on the trade of

that port in 1857 ; [in 2435.] - - LV. 317

Report upon the wool market, Berlin, forwarded by Lord A. Loftus, Her Majesty's

charge-d'afl'aiies at that capital ; [in 2435.] ----- LV. 321

Report by Mr. Hertslet, British consul at Konigsberg, upon the trade of his con

sular district during the year 1856 ; [in 2435J - LV. 311

2. Imports, Exports. Trade and Shipping :

Principal articles imported from and exported to Prussia in the years 1853 l° '857 ;

[in 2442.] LIV. 261

Quantities of foreign and colonial merchandise exported to Prussia, 1853 to 1857;

[in 2442.] ---------- - LIV. 262

Quantities and value of imports and exports into and from Konigsberg by sea,

in the years 1855 and 1856 ; [in 2435.] - LV. 315

Number, tonnage, &c, of Britkh vessels arrived at Stettin and Swinemiinde in 185b

and 1857; [in 2435.] LV. 317

Account of the British and foreign vessels in trade with Prussia in the year 1857;

[in 2442.] 1IV. 378-380

3. Treaties with Prussia :

i. Princess Royal's Marriage :

Treaty between Her Majesty and the King of Prussia, for the marriage of Her Royal

Highness the Princess Koyal with His Royal Highness the Prince Frederick

William Nicholas Charles of Prussia; signed at London, 18th December 1857 »

[2311.] - - - LX. 1

ii. Turkey :

Treaty between Great Britain, Austria, France, Prussia, Russia, Sardinia, and

Turkey, relative to the frontier in Bessarabia, the Isle of Serpents, and the

Delta of the Danube ; signed at Paris. 191 h June 1857 ; [2310.] - LX. 273

Public Buildings:

I. Report.

II. Estimates.

III. Accounts and Papers :

1. Receipt and Expenditure, Board of Works.

2. Police Constables employed at.

3. Buildings fur Public Ofticts.

483- 3 » 4
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Public Buildings—continued.

I. Report:

Report from the Select Committee on Foreign Office Re-construction ; with the

Proceedings of the Committee, Minutes of Evidence, Appendix, and Index;

(4170 " XL 1

II. Estimates :

Estimate of the sum required for public works and buildings, 1858-9; viz.—

Royal palaces ; public buildings ; furniture of public offices ; royal parks,

pleasure gaidens ; new Houses of Parliament; War department (additional

offices); Probate Court and registries; British embassy houses abroad (repairs);

harbours of refuse ; Holyhead harbour ; Portpatrick harbour; public buildings

(Ireland), and Kingstown harbour ; (162-I.) - - XXXVI. 105

Estimate of the sum lhat will probably be required for the maintenance and

repair ol public buildings; for providing the necessary supply of water; for rents

ol houses hired for temporary accommodation of public departments and charges

attendant thereon, lorone year, from the 1st April 1858 to the 31st March 1859 \

(in 102-I.) XXXVI. 109

Estimate of the probable expense of the erection, repairs, and maintenance of the

several public buildings in charge of the department of the Commissioners of

Public Works, Ireland, for the year 1858, enuing 31 March 1859; (io 162-I.)

XXXVI. 140

Estimate for salaries and expenses of the office of the Commissioners of Her

Majesty's Works and Public Buildings, 1858-59; (in 162-II.) XXXVI. 169

III. Accounts and Papers:

1. Receipt and Expenditure, Board of Works:

Abstract Accounts of the receipt and expenditure of the monies granied or other

wise received and appropriated in the department under the control or manage

ment of the Commissioners of Her Majesty's Works and Public Buildings, in

the year ended 31st March 1857 ; together with a Report of the Commissioner*

of Audit, dated 29U1 January 1 858, thereon ; (61.) - XLVII1. 537

2. Police Constables employed at:

Number of police constables, Serjeants, inspectors, and superintendents employed

at the several docks, dockyards, public buildings, museums, instil utions, and

theatres, and what portion of the pay <>f the several officers so employed is

defrayed by the several public companies and instituiions ; (384O XLV1I. 653

3. Buildings for Public Offices :

Correspondence in relation to the erection of public offices at Downinti-street (in

continuation of No. 368, ol 1850); (83.) - XLVIII. 331

Public Charities, see Charities.

Public Companies, see Companies.

Public Debt :

Additions which have been made to the annual charge of the public debt by the

interest of any loan that hath been made, or annuities created, in the last ten

years (1848 to 1857 inclusive), presented in pursuance of an Act, 27 Geo. 3r

c. 13, s. 72; and also showing how the charge incurred in respect of the same

has been piovided lor ; (77.) XXXIII. 151

Gross amount of all sums received and paid by the Commissioners for the Reduc

tion of the National Debi on account of banks for savings and friendly societies

in Great Biitain and Ireland, 1817 to 1857, salaries, &c. ; also, gross amount

of all BiUik annuities and Long annuities, and any other annuities for terms of

years transferred, and annuities granted ; also, gross amount of all monies

received and paid by the Commissioner*, and gross amount of stock bought

and transferred on account of "The Fund lor Military Savings Banks;" (193.)

XXXIII. 157

Amount of national debt existing on the 5th day of April, since the year 1856;

specifying the description of stock, the interest payable on each description, the

eduction or inert ase of interest payable each year, with the cause of such

reduction or increase; and showing the amount of stock created or redeemed in

each year; and of" the amount of stock cancelled each year in exchange for

terminable annuities since their cieation; specifying the amount of terminable

annuities in exist, nee in each year, ending the 5th day of January, since their

creation up to the year 1855, and on the 5th day of April in all subsequent

/ears up to April 1858, inclusive (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper,.

No. 416, of Session 1850); (312.) - - - - - - XXXIII. 161
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Public Debt—continued.

Whole amount of the nationnl debt of Great Britain and Ireland (including any

foreign loans which have been considered as forming part of the national debt

of Great Britain), funded and unfunded, separately ; also, of all annuities for

terms of years ; and also, of the charge for management of the national debt,

stated year by year, from the year 1691 (as far as practicable) to the 5th day of

January 1857 ; the Irish debt only to be included from the date of the union ;

(443.) ----- XXXIII. 165

Public Debt (East India), see East India.

Public Departments :

I. Report, Civil Service Commissioners.

II. Estimates.

III. Account.

I. Report, Civil Service Commissioners' :

Third Report of Her Majesty's Civil Service Commissioners ; together- with

Appendices ; [2337.] -------- - XXV. -1

II. Estimates :

Estimates for civil services for the vear ending 31st March 18.59, for public

departments ; {1 62-11.) - - - - - - XXXVI. 155

Estimates for defraying charges for salaries and expenses of public departments

for 1858-59:—Two Houses of Parliament, offices; Treasury; Secretary of

State, Home Department; Secretary of State, Foreign Department; Secretary

of State, Colonial Department ; Privy Council Office, and Board of Trade ;

Lord Privy Seal ; Civil Service Commission ; Paymaster-general's Depart

ment ; Comptroller-general of the Exchequer; Office of Works and Public

Buildings ; Office of Woods, Forests, and Land Revenues ; Public Records, &c. ;

Poor-law Commissioners, England, Scotland, and Ireland; Mint, including

coinage; Inspectors of Factories, tec. ; Qufen's and Lord Treasuier's Remem

brancer in the Exchequer, and offices in Scotland ; Household of Lord Lieutenant

of Ireland ; Chief Secretary, Ireland ; Paymaster of Civil Services Office,

Ireland ; Inspectors of Lunatic Asylums, Ireland ; Board of Public Works,

Ireland ; Commissioners of Audit; Copyhold Inclosure and Tithe Commission;

Copyhold Inclosure and Tithe Commission, expenses under Inclosure and

Drainage Acts; General Register Office, England and Wales: General Register

Office, Dublin ; Registrar-general of Births, Deaths, &e., Scotland ; National

Debt Office; Public Works Loan Commission; West Indian Islands Relief

Commission; Commissioners in Lunacy; General Superintendent of County

Roads, South Wales (per Act 7 & 8 Vict. c. 71 ) ; Registrars of Fiiendly Societies

in England, Scotland, and Ireland ; Sec ret Service ; Printing and Stationery ;

Postage of Public Departments; (162-II.) - XXXVI. 155

III. Account:

Abstract of « rants for miscellaneous services, 1835 to 1858, under the head of

Salaries, Public Departments ; (508.) ----- XXXIV. 481

Public Establishments (Exemption from Rates) :

Report from the Select Committee appointed to inquire into the operation of the

law, as it at present stands, by which land occupied by public establishments is

rendered exempt from local rates and taxes ; together with the Proceedings of

the Committee, Minutes of Evidence, Appendix, and Index ; (444.) XI. 247

Public Grounds and Playgrounds :

Bill to enable or facilitate grants of land to be made near populous places for

public grounds for the use and regulated recreation of adults, and us playgrounds

for poor children ; (94.) - -- -- -- - IV. 115

Same fas amended in Committee]; (117.)- ----- IV. iig

Public Health :

I. Bills :

1. Vesting certain Powers in the Privy Council.

2. Local Government of Towns.

3. Confirmation of Provisional Orders (Skipton, York).

II. Estimates.

III. Accounts and Papers :

1. Duties discharged by the General Board of Health.

2. Expenses of the Board of Health.

3. Sanitary Stale of the People.

4. Yellow Fever (Bermuda).

483- 3 E
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Public Health—continued.

I. Bills :

1. Vesting certain Powers in the Privy Council:

Bill for vesting in the Privy Council certain powers for the protection of the public

health ; (88.) -IV. 213

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (149.) ----- IV. 217

2. Local Government of Towns :

Bill to amend the Public Health Act, 1848, and to make further provision for the

local government of towns and populous districts; (59.) - . - - III. 109

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (106.) ----- HI. 147

Same [as amended in Committee, and on re-conimitment] ; (188) - III. 191

Lords' amendments to Local Government Bill ; (241.) - III. 239

Billtoamend the Public Health Act, 1848, and to make further provision for town

improvement; (5.) - -- -- -- -- IV. 123

3. Confirmation of Provisional Orders (Skipton, York) :

Bill to confirm a certain provisional order of the General Board of Health,

applying the Public Health Act, 1848, to the district of Skipton, in the West

Riding of the county of York ; (25.) ------ II. 251

Bill to confirm a certain provisional order of the General Board of Health, apply

ing the Public Health Act, 1848, to the district of Skipton, in the West Riding

of the county of York ; and to further declare the limits of the district of

Toxteth Park, in the county palatine of Lancaster, for the purposes of the said

Act; (29.) II. 259

II. Estimates:

Estimate of the sum required to be voted to defray the expenses of the General

Board of Health, for the year 1858, ending 31st March 1859 ; (in 162-VII.)

XXXVI. 433

Sum required to be voted to defray the expenses of the General Board of Health

for the year 1858, down to 1st September, and of the service in lieu of that now

rendered by that Board, from 1st September 1858 to 31st March 1859;

(162-VII. 1.) XXXVI. 475

III. Accounts and Papers :

1. Duties discharged by the General Board of Health:

Returns of Orders in Council relating to the Board of Health Department; sanctions

to and refusals of mortgages of rates by Local Boards ; examinations of localities,

plans, surveys, and works ; reports made ; bills prepared ; and duties discharged

connected with temporary commissions, in that department, since January

1857; (222-) LII. 517

2. Expenses of the Board of Health :

Returns of all expenses of printing, postage, publishing, and all other outlay or

disbursements of the weekly return or newspaper of the Board of Health, from

the first number to the present lime ;—of all salaries paid or payable to the

officers of the present Board of Health for 1857;—an^. of the uumber of

provisional orders issued by the Board since January 1857 ; (223. ) - LII. 519

3. Sanitary State of the People :

Papers relative to the sanitary state of the people of England, being the results of

an inquiry into the different proportions of death produced by certain diseases in

different districts in England, communicated to the General Board of Health by

Edward Headlam, Governor, m.d., with an introductory report, by the medical

officer of the Board, on the preventability of certain kinds of premature death ;

[2415.] XXIII. 267

4. Yellow Fever (Bermuda) :

Copy of or extract from a despatch from the Governor of Bermuda to the Secretary

of State for the Colonies, enclosing a report from the Commissioners appointed to

inquire into the first appearance and the spread of yellow fever at Bermuda, in

the. year 1856; (105.) - -- -- -- - XLI. 265

Public Houses, see Brewers. ,

Public Income and Expenditure :

Account of the gross public income and expenditure in the year ended the 30th

day of September 1857, together with the balances in the Exchequer at the com

mencement and at the termination of the year ; and the amount of funded or

unfunded debt created or redeemed in the said year; (2.) - XXXIII. 115
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Public Income and Expenditure—continued.

Account of the gross public income and expenditure in the year ended the 31st

day of December 1857, together with the balances in the Exchequer at (he

commencement and at ihe termination of the year; and the amount of funded

or unfunded debt created or redeemed in the said year; (29.) - XXXIII. 119

Account of the gross public income and expenditure for the year endi-d ihe 31st

day of March 1858, together with the balances in the Exchequer at the com

mencement and at the termination of the year; and the amount of funded or

unfunded debt created or redeemed in the said year; (171.) - XXXIII. 123

Account of the gross public income and expenditure for the year ended the 30th

day of June 1858, together with the balances in the Exchequer at the commence

ment and at the termination of the year; and the amount of funded or unfunded

debt created or redeemed in the snid year ; (402.)- - - XXXIII. 127

Accounts of the net public income and expenditure of the United Kingdom, for

the several years ending the 31st day of March 1854, 1855, 1856, 1857, and

1858 respectively (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 492, of Session

1&53) '■—Of public revenue and expenditure from the year 1851 to the year 1857

inclusive, showing ordinary revenue ; amount received from other sources ; total

revenue, deducting drawbacks and repayments ; charges of collection, &c. ;

charge of the public debt ; amount of all other expenditure ; total expenditure,

showing the surplus of revenue or expenditure ;—And, of the expenditure for

the army, navy, ordnance, and militia from 1851 to 1857 inclusive, distinguishing

effective from non-effective expenditure (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper,

No. 505, of Session 1852); (407.) XXXIII. 131

Public income and expenditure of the United Kingdom, in the years ending the

31st day of March 1857 a"d ^58 ; distinguishing expenses incurred in the

collection and management of the revenue, the Exchequer credits, the charges

of the public debt, for the expenses of the civil government, the allowances

to the Royal Family, &c. ; (455.; ----- XXXIII. 137

Cash accouut. showing the whole of the financial operations of the Treasury in

connexion with the income and expenditure of the United Kingdom, in the year

1857-58; («n 358.) -------- XXXIII. 8

Account of the gross public income of Great Britain, for the year ended 31st March

' 1858; (in 358). XXXIII. 10

Similar Account for Ireland, 1857-58 ; (in 358.) - XXXIII. 10

Similar Account for the United Kingdom, 1 857-58 ; (in 358.) - XXXIII. 10

Gross and net public income of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,

in the years ended 30th June, 30th September and 31st December 1857, and

31st March 1858; (in 358.) ----- XXXIII. 12

Balances of public money remaining in the Exchequer on the 1st April 1857; the

amount of money raised by the additions to the funded or unfunded debt, in

the year ended 31st March 1858; the money applied towards the redemption of

the funded debt, or paying off unfunded debt ; the total amount of advances and

repayments on account of local works, &c, and the balances in the Exchequer

on 31st March 1858; (in 358.) XXXIII. 14

Total income of Great Britain and Ireland, in the year ended 31st March 1858,

after deducting the repayments, allowances, discounts, drawbacks, and bounties

in the nature of drawbacks; together with an account of the public expenditure

of the United Kingdom, exclusive of sums applied to the reduction of the

national debt, within the same period ; (in 358.) - XXXIII. 15

Public Income and Expenditure (Ireland) :

Net produce of the revenue of Ireland paid into the Exchequer in the year ended

the 31st day of December 1857:—Accounts of the net public income and expen

diture of Ireland for the year ended the 31st day of December 1857; amount

of duties of excise; customs; stamp duties: and postage collected in Ireland;

quantities of certain articles retained for home consumption in Ireland ; and

quantities of certain articles exported from Ireland, in the vear ended the 31st

day of December, 1857; (466.) XXXIV. 399

Public Loans, see Loans.

Public Money :

L Reports.

II. Account.

I. Reports :

First Report from the Select Committee appointed to inquire into the principle

adopted for making contract* for the public departments, and the effect which

i . the present system has upon the expenditure of public money ; (319.) VI. 1
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Public Money—continued.

I. Reports—continued.

Second Report from the same; together with Minutes of Evidence and Appendix;

(328.) VI. 5

Third, Fourth, and Fifth Reports, from the same; together with the Proceedings

of the Committee, Minutes of Evidence, Appendix, and Index ; (398. 418. 438.)

VI. 473

II. Account :

Treasury Minute, dated the 15th day of February 1858, on the Report of the

Select Committee of the House of Commons on public monies; (94.)

XXXIV. 377

Public Offices :

I. Bills :

1. Annual Indemnity.

2. Superannuations.

II. Reportfrom Select Committee on Building.

III. Reportsfrom Commissioners ;

1. Civil Service.

2. Superannuation Act.

IV. Accounts and Papers :

1. Buildings for.

2. Ages ot Admission to.

3. Standards of Qualification.

4. Nominations and Certificates-

5. Fees paid into the Exchequer.

6. Half-pay with Civil Situations.

7. Increase and Diminution.

8. Salaries, Sums voted for.

9. Superannuations.

I. Bills:

1. Annual Indemnity :

Bill to indemnify such persons in the United Kingdom ns have omitted to qualify

themselves for offices and employments, and to extend the time limited for those

purposes respectively ; (202.) - - - - - . - -IL507

2. Superannuations :

Bill to amend the laws concerning superannuations and other allowances to persons

having held civil offices in the public service ; (173.) - IV. 539

II. Reportfrom Select Committee on Building :

Report from Select Committee appointed to consider and report [upon the re-con

struction of the Foreign Office, in relation to the future rebuilding of other offices

on a uniform plan, due regard being had to public convenience and economy;

together with tlie Proceedings of the Committee, Minutes of Evidence, Appendix,

and Index; (417.)- - - - - - - - - - XI. 1

III. Reportsfrom Commissioners:

1. Civil Service:

Third Report of Her Majesty's Civil Service Commissioners ; together with

Appendices; [2337.] - -- -- -- - XXV. 1

2. Superannuation Act ;

Supplemental Report of the Commissioners appointed to inquire into the operation

of the Superannuation Act ; ['2375.] ------ XXV. 633

IV. Accounts and Papers :

1. Buildings for:

Correspondence in relation to the ei-ection of public offices at Downing-street or

its neighbourhood, since the Report of the Select Committee on Public Offices

(in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 368, of Session 1856) ; (83.)

XLVIII. 331

Memorial presented to the Treasury, the War Department, and the office of Public

Works, from the Royal Institute of British Architects, in reference, to the recent

competitions for model barracks and for public offices; (232.) XXXVII. 161

2. Ages of Admission to ;

Limits of age prescribed for admission to the various civil departments; [in 2337.1

XXV. 1
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Public Offices—continued.

IV. Accounts and Papers—continued.

3. Standards of Qualification ;

Different standards of qualification established bv the various departments ; [in

2337-] " - - XXV. 38

4. Nominations and Certificates:

Table showing the number of candidates nominated and examined, and the number

of certificates granted and refused, nominations, &c. ; showing lor each depart

ment the total number of nominations from 21st May 1855 (the date of the Order

in Council) to the 31st December 1857, an^ tne manner in which all such nomi

nations have been disposed of; [in 2337.] ----- XXV. 66

Persons who, having been nominated for junior situations in any of Her Majesty's

civil establishments subsequent to the date of the Order in Council of the 21st

day of May 1855, and not having obtained certificates of qualification from the

Civil Service Commissioners, have been employed, and paid for such employment,

in such establishments, &c. :—Persons who, having obtained ceitificates of qualifi

cation from the Civil Service Commissioners, have been employed and paid for

a period prior to the date of such certificate, and subsequent to the date of the

Order in Council of the 21st day of May 1855, &c. 5(490.) - XXXIII. 509

5. Fees paid into the Exchequer :

Sums paid into the Exchequer on account of lets of public offices in the year

ended 31st March 1858; (in 358.) - ----- XXXIII. 34

6. Half-pay with Civil Situations :

Officers who have been allowed to receive their half-pay since the 1st of April

1857 to the 31st of March 1858, with civil situations, under the provinons of the

Act 20 & 21 Vict. c. 66, 8. 29; (207.) ... - XXXVII. 353

7. Increase and Diminution :

Abstract of accounts ofevery increase and diminution which has taken place within

the year 1857, in the number of persons employed in all public offices or

departments (pursuant to Act 4 & 5 Will. 4, c. 24) ; (168.) - XXXIV. 111

8. Salaries, Sums voted for :

Sums voted in ench year, 1816-1858, under the head of Salaries of Public

Offices; (510.) XXXIII. 893

0. Superannuations:

Allowances or compensations granted as retired allowances or superannuations in

all public offices or departments, which remained payable on the 1st January

1857; the annual amount which was granted in the year 1857; the annual

amount which ceased within the year ; and the total amount remaining payable

on the 31st December 1857; (169.) ----- XXXIV. 431

Public Parks :

Amount of public money expended in the purchase and formation of public parks,

public walks, and recreation grounds in large towns and populous places in Great

Britain and Ireland since the year 1840, specifying the sums granted by Govern

ment for such purpose at each town or place, and the fund from whence such grant

was made; (15.)- - - - - - - - XLVIII. 347

Public Petitions :

Number of petitions presented and printed in the five years ending 1858, with the

total number of signatures in each year; and the average number of public

petitions presented and printed, and signatures :—Abstracts of the sums paid for

printing, folding, &c, reports and appendixes, and indexes to reports and

appendixes on public petitions in the year 1857-58; and of the sums paid for

printing, folding, &c, distinguishing the cost of paper, of the reports and

appendixes, and indexes to reports and appendixes on public petitions, for five

years ending 1858, showing the total and average expense (in continuation of

Parliamentary Paper, No. 346, of Sess. 2, 1857); (O.I08.) - XLVI. 773

Public Records :

I Estimates:

1. Genual Repository for.

, 2. Salaries and Expenses.

II. Accounts and Papers:

1. Deputy Keeper'^ Report.

2. List of Records removed.
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Public Records—continued.

I. Estimates :

1. General Repository for:

Estimate of the sum required towards defraying the expense of additional iron

presses for the general repository for records, 1858-59; (in 162-VII.)

XXXVI. 460

2. Salaries and Expenses :

Estimate of the sum that will be required to defray the salaries and expenses of the

Department of Public Records, including the State Paper Office, for the year

1859, ending 31 March 1859; (in 102-II.) XXXVI. 171

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Deputy Keeper's Report:

Nineteentli Report of the Deputy-keeper of the Public Records; [2355.]

XXIV. 765

2. List of Records removed:

List of records removed from Carlton Ride and the Stone Tower at Westminster to

the Record Repository, pursuant to the warrant of the Master of the Kolls, dated

25th July 1857, and the letter of the deputy keeper, dated the 7th November

1857 ; showing their present places of deposit ; [ in 2355.] - XXIV. 791

Public Revenue, see Revenue, Public.

Public Roads (Scotland) :

Bill to enable counties in Scotland to abolish tolls and statute labour, and to

maintain their public roads and bridges by assessment; (40.) - - IV. 299

Public Schools, see Schools, IV. 11.

Public Taxes :

Returns, showing', in columns, the annual value of all the real property, including

railways and tanals, rated under Schedule (A), for the year ending the 5th day

of /April 1857, in each county or Parliamentary borough in the United Kingdom;

the population of each according to the census of 1851 ; the present number of

Parliamentary voters in each ; the number of Members of Parliament returned by

each ; the amount payable for the year ending the 5th day of April 1857, under

Schedule (A.) in each ; the amount payable under the other schedules of the

Act in each ; the amount payable for the tax on inhabited houses in each ; ths

amount payable for licenses ol all kinds in each ; the amount payable for assessed

taxes of all other kinds in each; the amount payable for land tax in each; and

the aggregate total amount payable in each for direct public taxes of every kind;

(31.) XXXIV. 363

Public Works :

I. Estimates.

II. Accounts and Papers.

I. Estimates :

Estimate of the sum required for public works and buildings, for the year ending '

31st March 1859; viz.—Royal palaces, public buildings, furniture of public*

offices, royal parks, pleasure gardens, new Houses of Parliament, War Depart

ment (additional offices), Probate Court and registries, British embassy houses '

abroad (repairs), harbours of refuge, Holyhead harbour, Portpatrick harbour,]

public buildings (Ireland), and Kingstown harbour ; (162-I.) XXXVI. 105

Estimates for services and expenses of the office of the Commissioners for Public

Works and Buildings, 1858-1859; (162-II.) - - - XXXVI. 169

II. Accounts and Papers :

Sums voted in each year for civil services, 1816-1858, distinguishing the sums

voted under each of the seven classes of public works ; (510. XXX III. 893

Abstract of grants for miscellaneous services, 1835-1858, under the head of Public

Works and Buildings; (508.) XXXIV. 481

see also Public Buildings.

Public Works (India) :

Budgets of public works in India, for the years 1853-4, l^5i~5> !855-6, and

1856-7; (11.) XLIII. 507

Public Works (Ireland) :

I. Report. ■ ,

II. Estimate.

III. Account and Paper.
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Public Works (Ireland)—continued.

I. Report ••

Twenty-sixth Report from the Board of Public Works, Ireland ; with the Ap

pendices, 1857 ; [2412.]- - - - - - XXVI. 533

II. Estimate:

Estimate for salaries and expenses of the Board of Public Works in Ireland, for

1858-59; [in 162-II.] XXXVI. 182

III. Account and Paper :

Account by the Commissioners of Public Works in Ireland, to the 31st March

1858, of ihe amounts placed at their disposal for loans by the Acts 1 & 2 Will. 4,

c- 33i a"d subsequent Acts, showing the amounts advanced, the amounts

unissued, the repayments into the Exchequer on account thereof, the balance of

principal and interest outstanding, distinguishing each class of loans, and

showing the amounts advanced and repaid during the year ending 31st March

1858; (259.) XLVIII. 591

Public Works Loan Commission :

I. Estimate.

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Great Britain and Ireland.

2. Ireland.

I. Estimate:

Estimate of the sum required for defraying the salaries and expenses of the esta

blishment under the Public Works Loan Commissioners, tor the year 1858,

ending 31st March 1859 (per Act 5 Vict. c. 9) ; (in 162-II.) - XXXVI. 190

II. Accounts and Papers :

]. Great Britain and Ireland:

Amount remaining unissued to the credit of the Commissioners for the Advance of

Loans for Public Works in Great Britain and Ireland ; together with all further

sums since placed to their credit (under the several Acts of Parliament passed

for that purpose), from the 5th day of January 1853 to the 5th day of January

1858:—Amount advanced to borrowers:—Abstract, showing the total of prin

cipal and interest paid into Her Majesty's Exchequer (in continuation of Par

liamentary Paper, No. 909, of Session 1853) :—Correspondence of the Exchequer

Loan Commissioners with the Secretary of the Wateriord and Kilkenny Railway

Company, as to the nonpayment of interest and arrears ; (352.) XXXlV. 147

Advances for purchase of bullion and for public works, &c, paid out of the con

solidated fund, in the year ended 31st March 1858; (in 358.) - XXXIII. 64

Account showing the difference between the sums paid in the year ended 31st

March 1858, for advances for public works, &c, and the amount repaid on

account of the same ; (in 358.) ------ XXXIII. 65

Account showing the amounts placed at the disposal of the Public Works Loan

Commissioners, under Act 57 Geo. 3, c. 34, and subsequent Acts, the amounts

advanced, and the amount remaining unissued on 31st March 1858 ; (in 358.)

XXXIII. 65

Account of the roans advanced by the Public Works Loan Commissioners under

57 Geo. 3, c. 34, and subsequent Acts, for public works in Great Britain aud

Ireland, the moneys received on account thereof, and the balances outstanding

on 31st March 1858; (in'358.) XXXIII. 66

2. Ireland :

Account by the Commissioners of Public Works in Ireland, to the 31st March

1858, of the amounts placed at their disposal for loans by the Acts 1 & 2 Will. 4,

c. 33> and subsequent Acts, showing the amounts advanced, the amounts

unissued, the repayments into the Exchequer on account thereof, the balance

of principal anil interest outstanding, distinguishing each class of loans, and

showing the amounts advanced and repaid during the year ending 31st March

18585(259.) - XLVIII. 591

Exchequer bills issued and of money paid into the Exchequer by the Commis

sioners of Public Works in Ireland, under 1 & 2 Will. 4, c. 33, and subsequent

Acts ; also the amount authorised bv the several Acts to be issued ; (in 358.)

XXXIII. 67

Sums of money advanced by way of loan from the Exchequer for public works

and employment of poor in Ireland, &c, and of the repayments made on account

thereof, distinguishing each service ; and of the balance due to the public, and

remaining undischarged at the 31st March 1858 ; (in 358.) - XXXIU. 68

483- 3 B 4
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Publicans, see Licensed Victuallers.

Puerto Plata :

Report by Mr. Buffit, British vice-consul at Puerto Plata, upon the trade of that

port, for the year 1856; [in 2435.] - LV. 244

Puerto Rico :

General Report by Mr. Hunt, British consul at Puerto Rico, upon the trade of

that island, for 1856 ; [in 2435.] ------- LV. 380

Purchase of Commissions (Army) :

I. Report.

II. Account.

I. Report:

Report of the Right honourable Edward Ellice, m.p., Lieutenant-general Edward

Buckley Wynyard, c.b., and Major-general Sir Henry John Bentinck, k.c.b.,

on the present system of purchase in the army ; [2292.] - - XIX. 233,

II. Account:

Report upon the evidence given by Sir Charles Trevelyan before the Commission

appointed to inquire into the Purchase and Sale of Commissions in the Army;

together with a copy of Sir Charles Trevelyan's evidence ;ind statements, and

copy of his letter to the Secretary of State for War, dated the 1st day of July

18585(498.) XXXVII. 409

Purchase of Exchequer Bills :

Exchequer bills, Treasury bills, and other Government securities, purchased ; balances

of sums issued for dividends; account of the receipt and expenditure by the

Commissioners for the Reduction of the National Debt; (76.) XXXIII. 277

Amount of Exchequer bills purchased ; the sinking fund average price of Three per

cents., and the Three per cents, stock created lor Exchequer bills, funded in each

of the years 1822 to 1857; (441.)- XVI. 1

Extracts from the Minutes of the Commissioners for the Reduction of the National

Debt, relating to the purchase of Exchequer bills and bonds, from 1853 to 1857 ;

(in44»-) XVI. 351

Purchase and Sale of Stock :

Purchases and sales of public stocks or Exchequer bills severally made by the

Bank of England in each week since 2 May 1857; ana" the rates of such pur

chases and sales ; (in 381.) - - - - - - - - V. 1

Purchasers of Property :

Bill, intituled, An Act to further amend the law of property; (107.) - III. 51

Purchases (Government Property) :

Purchases of land or tenements made by Government since the year 1 830, in the

parishes forming part of or adjoining any of Her Majesty's dockyards in Great

Britain or Ireland, and War Office establishments or civil establishments con

nected therewith ; showing in detail the year of purchase, the quantity of land

purchased, number of houses purchased, the rateable value, the rate in the pound

paid to the poor rate in the year of such purchase; (517.) .- XXXIX. 357

Purification of the Thames :

I. Bills.

II. Accounts and Papers.

I. Bills:

Bill to alter and amend the Metropolis Local Management Act, 1855, and 10

extend the powers of the Metropolitan Board of Works for the purification of

the Thames, and the main drainage of the metropolis ; (216.) - III. 525

Lords' amendment to the Metropolis Local Management Act Amendment Bill;

(245-) HI. 537

IT. Accounts and Papers :

Report of Mr. Gurney to the First Commissioner of Works, on the state of

the Thames in the neighbourhood of the Houses of Parliament: (21.)

XLVIII. 423
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Q.

Qualification of Members :

Bill to abolish the property qualifications of" Members of Parliament; (56.)

IV. 107

Qualifications of Candidates for Government Service :

1 . Standards of Qualification.

2. Certificates granted and refused.

3. Causes of Rejection.

4. List of Certificated Candidates.

1 . Standards of Qualification :

Different standards of qualification established by the various departments ; [in

2337-] XXV. 38

2. Certificates granted and refused :

Tables showing the number of candidates nominated and examined, and the

number of certificates granted and refused, nominations, &c, in 1856 and 1857;

[in 2337.] XXV. 66

3. Causes of Rejection :

Table showing causes of rejection and particular deficiencies, on account of which

certificates of qualification have been refused by the Civil Service Commissioners

during the year 1857 ; [in. 2337.] XXV. 73

Table showing the extent to which the rejections have been attributable to failures

in spelling and arithmetic ; [in 2337.] ------ XXV. 1

4. List of Certificated Candidates :

List of all persons who have obtained certificates of qualification for appointment

in the various public departments f rom 21st May 1855 (the date of the Order in

Council) to 31st December 1857 ; [in 2337.] - XXV. 1

see also Civil Service. Examination of' Candidates. Public Offices.

Quarantine :

I. Estimate.

II. Account.

I. Estimate:

Estimate of sum required to defray expenses connected with quarantine arrange

ments, 1858-59 ; (in 162-VII.) ------ XXXVI. 449

II. Account:

Returns received from the British colonies of the number of ships placed in

quarantine, and of other particulars relative thereio, in each of the ten years end

ing 31st December 1854 ; (103.)- ------ L1I. 451

Quarter Sessions (Ireland) :

I. Bill.

II. Account.

I. Bill:

Bill to amend an Act of the 14th and 15th years of Her present Majesty, to con

solidate and amend the laws relating to civil bills and the courts of quarter

sessions in Ireland, and to transfer to the assistant barristers certain jurisdiction

as to insolvent debtors ; (165.) - -- -- -- I. 357

II. Account: '

Tables showing the number of persons committed or held to bail for trial at the

assizes and quarter sessions in each county, in the year 1857, and the result of

the proceedings, with other particulars ; [in 2417.] - - - XLVII. 389

Quartermasters :

Memorial addressed to the Secretary of State for the War Department by quarter

masters placed on half-pay previous to the date of the declaration of war with

Russia ; return of the names of quartermasters who would be entitled to the

benefits of the Royal warrant, of the 17th day of December 1855, if the prayer

of the memorialists were granted ; stating ihe age and length of service, as well

as the war services of each of the said quartermasters; (479.) XXXVII. 509

483.
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Queen Anne's Bounty :

Receipts and disbursements by the governors of Queen Anne's Bounty, during ihe

year ending on the 31 st day of December 1856 ; (67.) - - XLVI. 557

Queen Charlotte's Island (North America) :

Bill to provide, until the thirty-first day of December one thousand eight hun Ired

and sixty-two for the government of New Caledonia ; (170.) - - II. 397

Queen, Her Majesty the, Mineral Rights of (Cornwall) :

I. Bill.

II. Account.

I. Bill:

Bill to declare and define the respective rights of Her Majesty and of His Royal

Highness the Prince of Wales and Duke ot Cornwall to the mines and minerals

in or under land lying below high-water mark, within and adjacent to the county

of Cornwall, and for othei purposes ; (204.) - - - - - I. 549

II. Account:

Papers relating to a reference to Sir John Patteson, in regard to the respective

rights of Her Majesty and His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales as Duke of

Cornwall, in the mines and minerals within land lying below high-water mark,

in and adjacent to the county of Cornwall ; (399.) - - - XLVII. 245

Queen's Bench, Court of (Ireland) :

Estimate of the sum required to be voted to dt fray the salaries of certain officers

and incidental expenses of the Court of Queen's Bench, 1858-59 ; (in 162-III.)

XXXVI. 230

Queen's College (Oxford) :

Ordinances framed by the University Commissioners, the 16th April 1858, under

the 17 & 18 Vict. c. 81, in relation to certain exhibitions or scholaiships in

Queen's College, Oxford ; (505.) - XLVI. 141

Queen's Colleges and Universities (Ireland) :

I. Reports:

1. Queen's University.

•2. Queen's Colleges.

3. Queen's College (Belfast.)

4. Queen's College (Cork.)

5. Queen's College (Galway.)

II. Estimates :

1. Salaries of the Commission.

S. Expenses of the Colleges.

I. Reports:

1. Queen's University :

Report on the condiiion and progress of the Queen's University in Ireland, from

1 September 1856 to 1 September 1857; [2364.] ... XXI. 1

2. Queen's Colleges:

Report of Commissioners appointed to inquire into the progress and condition of

the Queen's Colleges at Belfast, Cork, and Gaiway ; with Minutes of Evidence,

Documents, and Returns; [2413.] XXI. 53

3. Queen's College (Belfast) :

Report of the President of Queen's College, Belfast, for 1856-57 ; [2358.]

XXI. 573

4. Queen's College (Cork) :

Report of the President of Queen's College, Cork, for 1856-57 ; [2354.]

XXI. 613

5. Queen's College (Gaiway):

Report of the President of Queen's College, Gaiway, for 1856-57; [2374.]

XXI. 673
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Queen's Colleges and Universities (Ireland)—continued.

II. Estimates:

1. Salaries of the Commission :

Estimate of sum required to defray the salaries and incidental expenses of this

Commission for 1858-59, and letter from the Secretary thereon ; (in 162-

VII.) - XXXVI. 436

2. Expenses of the Colleges :

Estimate of sum required to defray certain expenses of the Queen's Colleges in

Ireland, lor 1858-59; (in 162-IV.) XXXVI. 301

Estimate of the sum that will probably be required to defray the expenses of the

Queen's University in Ireland, for the year ending the 31st .March 1859; ('n

162-IV.) XXXVI. 300

Queen's Prison:

Estimate ot sum required for salaries and expenses of the Queen's Prison, 1858-

59i (in i62-III.) XXXVI. 218

Queen's Remembrancer's Department (England and Wales) :

Statement of the salaries of the several officers in the Queen's Remembrancer's

Department, as fixed by Minutes of the Lords of the Treasury ; and also, of the

other charges and incidental expenses which will be necessarily incurred and

become payable in the public service between 1st April 1857 and 31st March

1858; (in 162-III.) XXXVI. 206

Queen's Remembrancer's Department (Scotland) :

Estimate of the sum that will be required to pay the salaries of the Department

of Queen's and Lord Treasurer's Remembrancer in Exchequer, Scotland, of

certain officers in Scotland, and other charges formerly on the hereditary reve

nue, for the year 1858, ending 31st March 1859 ; (in 162-II.) XXXVI. 22a

Queen's University (Ireland) :

1. Report.

II. Estimate.

I. Report :

Report on the condition and progress of the Queen's University in Ireland, from

1st September 1857 to 1st September 1858 ; [2364.] - XXI. 1

II. Estimate:

Estimate of the sum that will probably be required to defray the expenses of the

Queen's University in Ireland, for the year ending 31st March 1857 > 0n

90-IV.) XXXIX. 300

Queen's University (Oxford) :

Ordinance, dated 9th January 1858, framed by the Oxford University Commis

sioners, under the 17 & 18 Vict. c. 81, in relation to the Queen's University,

Oxford; (182.) XLVI. 87

Quit Rents (Ireland) :

Gross and net amount of Irish quit and crown rents, as received and applied by the

Commissioners of Woods ami Forests, in each year from the 5U1 day of January

1S50 to the 5th day of January 1857 (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper,

No. 243, of Session 1850); (106.) XXXIV. 395

R.

Race Horse Duty :

Observations by the Board of Inland Revenue thereon ; [in 2387.] XXV. 406

Ragged Schools :

Minute of the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council on Education, dated 31st

December 1857, on certified industrial and ragged schools ; [2315.] XLVI. 377

483. 3 f 2
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Railways :

I. Bills:

1. Ruilwoy Cheap Trains.

2. Railways Act (Ireland) Continuance.

II. Reports of Select Committees :

1. Accidents on Railways.

2. East India Railways.

3. Parliamentary Expenses on Railway Bills.

4. Particular Railways.

5. Railway and Canal Bills.

Illi Other Reports:

1. Admiralty Reports.

2. Board of Trade Reports :

i. Report to the Board of Trade by the Railway Department.

ii. General Report of the Board of Trade on the Bills of the Session.

iii. Special Reports on Particular Railways.

iv. Special Reports on the Bills of the Session.

IV. Accounts and Papers :

• 1. Accidents on Railways :

i. Reports of Inspecting Officers.

ii. Returns relative to Accidents.

iii. Compensations paid by Railway Companies for Accidents

2. Capital and Loan Railway Companies :

i. Amount authorised to be raised.

ii. Share Capital.

3. Employment on Railways.

4. Passenger and Goods Traffic.

5. New Lines.

6. East Indian Railways :

i. Capital and Interest.

ii. Extent of Line and Progress made.

iii. Liabilities of the Company.

iv. Sunday Trains.

v. Railway Contracts.

7. United States Railways.

V. Statistical Tables ( United Kingdom).

I. Bills:

1. Railway Cheap Trains:

Bill to amend the law relating to cheap trains, and to restrain the exercise of cer

tain powers by canal companies, being also railway companies ; (192.) IV. 221

2. Railways Act (Ireland) Continuance :

Bill to continue " The Railways Act (Ireland) 1851 ; " (147.) - - IV. 225

II. Reports of Select Committees :

1. Accidents on Railways:

Report from the Select Committee appointed to inquire into the causes of accidents

on railways, and into the possibility of removing; any such causes by further legis

lation ; together with the Proceedings of the Committee, Minutes of Evidence,

Appendix, and Index ; (362.) ------- XIV. 555

2. East India Railways :

Report from the Select Committee appointed to inquire into the causes that have

led to the delay that has occurred in the construction of railways in India;

together with the Proceedings of the Committee, Minutes of Evidence, and

Appendix; (416.) - - ' - - - - - - - XIV. 161

Index to ditto ; (41 6-1.) - - - - - XIV. 489

3. Parliamentary Expenses on Railway Bills :

Report from the Select Committee appointed to inquire into the best mode of

securing the public interests, and diminishing Parliamentary expenses in reference

to railway and canal legislation ; together with the Proceedings of the Committee,

Minutes of Evidence, Appendix, and Index ; (411.) ... XIV. 1

vol. 1 page.
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Railways—continued.

II. Reports of Select Committees—continued.

4. Particular Railways :

Minutes of Proceedings of the Committee on Group 13 of Railway Bills, relative

to the Carlisle, Langholme and Hawick Railway Bill, the Border Counties Rail

way Bill, and the North British Railway (Hawick and Carlisle Junction Railway)

Bill; (0.75.) XV. 1

Minute* of Evidence taken before the Select Committee on the Manchester,

Sheffield, and Lincolnshire, and Great Northern Railway Companies Bill ; with

the Proceedings of the Committee; (0.77.) ----- XV. 11

Index to ditto; (0.77-I.) - - - - - XV. 469

5. Railway and Canal Bills:

First Report from the General Committee on Railway and Canal Bills; (141.)

XII. 197

Second Report ; (216.) - - - - - - - - XII. 201

III. Other Reports:

1. Admiralty Reports:

Copies of Admiralty Reports under the Preliminary Inquiries Act:

London and South Western Railway ; (118-3.) - XXXI. 645

Exeter and Exmouth Railway Company ; (1 18-4.) - XXXI. 647

St. Helen's Canal and Railway (Extension from Garston to Liverpool); (1 18-5.)

XXXI. 649

Shoreham, Horsham and Dorking Railway (Shorehnm and Horsham Line);

(118-6.) XXXI. 651

London, Brighton, and South Coast Railway ; (1 18-7.) - - XXXI. 653

South Wales Railway (New Railway, &c); (118-8.) - - XXXI. 655

South Wales Railway (Further Powers); (118-9.) ... XXXI. 657

Liskeard and Looe Union Canal Company Railway ; (118-IO.) - XXXI. 659

East Suffolk Railway (Capital and Branch Railway ; (118-13.) XXXI. 665

Forroartine and Buchan Railway ; (l 18-16.) - XXXI. 671

Aberdeen, Peterhead, and Fraserburgh Railway ; (118-17.) - XXXI. 673

Caledonian Railway (Dalmarnock Branch); (118-18.) - - XXXI. 675

Corris, Machynlleth, and River Dovey Railway ; (1 18-20.) - XXXI. 679

North British Railway (Hawick and Carlisle Junction Railway); (118-22.)

XXXI. 689

Andover Canal Railway ; (118-25.) ------ XXXI. 695

Victoria Station and Pimlico Railway ; (118-28.) - XXXI. 705

Whitehaven Junction Railway ; (118-29.) - XXXI. 707

Durham and Cleveland Union Railway ; (118-30.) - XXXI. 715

Ballymena, Ballymoney, Coleraine, and Portrush Junction Railway; (118-33.)

XXXI. 721

Stockton and Darlington Railway (North Riding Lines) ; (1 18-34.) XXXI. 727

2. Board of Trade Reports :

i. Report to the Board of Trade by the Railway Department:

Report to the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council for Trade and Foreign

Plantations of the Proceedings of the Department relating to Railways, for the

year 1857 ; [2437.] LI. l

ii. General Report of the Beard of Trade on the Bills of the Session:

General Report of the Board of Trade upon the Railway and Canal Bills of this

Session, in compliance with the recommendation contained in the Fifth Report

of the Select Committee on Railway and Canal Bills of the Session of 1853-

(117-) XXXI. 335

iii. Special Reports on Particular Railways:

Reports of the Board of Trade on the Liskeard and Looe Union Canal Company ;

(117-vi.) XXXI. 407

Reports on the Birmingham Canal Navigation; (11 7-txxix.) - XXXI. 585

Reports on the St. Helen's Canal and Railway; (U7-xct.) .j XXXI. 623

■

483- 3*3
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Railways — continued.

III. Other Reports—continued.

2. Board of Trade Reports—continued.

iv. Special Reports on the Bills of the Session :

Alvtli Railway; (117-1.) - - - - - - - - XXXI. 397

Caledonian Railway (Dalinamock Branch) ; (117-11.) - - XXXI. 399

Canon Railway; (117-111.) ------- XXXI. 401

Dund Ik and Enniskillen Railway ; (117-iv.) - XXXI. 403

Ely Valley Railway; Eden Valley Railway ; (11 7-v.)- - - XXXI. 405

Li^keard and Looe Union Canal Company ; (117-vi.) - XXXI. 407

Midlaud Great Western Railway of Ireland ; (117-vn.) - - XXXI. 409

North Yorkshire and Cleveland Railway ; (H7-V111.)- - - XXXI. 411

Salisbury and Yeovil Railway; (117-ix.) - - XXXI. 415

Selkirk and Galashiels Railway ; (117-x.) ----- XXXI. 417

South Devon and Tavistock Railway ; (117-xi.)- ... XXXI. 419

Symington, Biggar, and Broughton Railway ; (117-xn.) - - XXXI. 423

Vale of Towy Railway ; (117-XHI.J ------ XXXI. 425

Worcester and Hereford Railway ; (117-xiv.) - XXXI. 427

Aberdeen, Peterhead, and Fraserburgh Railway ; (117-x v.) '- XXXI. 429

B01 der Counties Railway Extension ; (117-xvi.)- ... XXXI. 431

Brentford and Richmond Railway ; (117-xvu.) - XXXI. 435

Chester and Holyhead Railway Company ; (117-xvm.) - - XXXI. 437

Cornwall Railway ; (117-xix.) XXXI. 439

C Tomfi. id and High Peak Railway ; (1 17-xx.) - - - - XXXI. 441

Darenth Valley Railway ; (1 1 7-xxi.) ----- XXXI. 443

Ea-t Kent Railway (D. ver Extension); (1 17-xxn.) - - - XXXI. 445

East Kent Railway (Western Extension) ; (117-xxiu.) - - XXXI. 447

liast Suffolk, Yarmouth and Haddiscoe, and Lowestoft and Beccles Companies

Amalgamation; (l 17-xx iv.) - ------ XXXI. 449

Edinburgh and Glasgow, and Stirling and Dunfermline Railways ; (1 17-xxv.)

XXXI. 451

Itiverury and Old Meldrum Junction Railway ; (1 17-xx vi.) - XXXI. 453

Knighton Railway ; (117-xxvu.) - - - - - - XXXI. 455

London, Brighton, and South Coast Railway (Capital, Sic); (1 1 7-xx vm.)

XXXI. 457

London, Brighton, and South Coast Railway (Shoreham to Henfield, &c.) ;

(117-xxix.) - XXXI. 461

Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire Railway (Newton to Compstall) ;

(117-xxx.) XXXI. 463

Metropolitan Railway (Abandonment of Undertaking, &c.) ; (117-xxxi.)

XXXI. 465

Mid- Kent Railway (Croydon Extension) ; (117-xxxii.) - - XXXI. 467

North British Railway (Consolidation, &c.) ; (1 17-xxxm.) - XXXI. 469

Severn Valley Railway (Exiensiou of Time); (11 7-xxxiv.) - XXXI. 473

South Eastern Railway (Dartford, New Cross, &o.) ; (117-xxxv.) XXXI. 477

Waie, Hadham, and Buntingford Railway ; (l 17-xxxvi.) - - XXXI. 479

Waveney Valley Railway ; (1 1 7-xxx vn.) - XXXI. 481

Audover Canal Railway ; (1 17-xxxviu.) - - - - XXXI. 483

Ayr and Dalmellington Railway ; (117-xxxix.) - XXXI. 485

Bognor Railway ; (117-XL.) - ... - XXXI. 487

Caledonian Railway (Branch to Port Carlisle Railway) ; (117-xn.) XXXI. 489

Carlisle, Langhoim, and Hawick Railway ; (117-XLii.) - - XXXI. 491

Corris, Machynlleth, and River Dovey Railway ; (1 17-xLin.) - XXXI. 493

Devon Valley Railway ; (117-XLiv.) ----- XXXI. 495

Durham and Cleveland Union Railway ; (ii7-xlv.) - XXXI. 497

Eastern Couniies Railway ; (117-xLvi.) - - XXXI. 499

East Suffolk Railway ; (117-xuvn.) - ----- XXXI. 501

Exeter and Exmouth Railway ; (117-XLvni.) - - - - XXXI. 503
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Railways—continned.

III. Other Reports—continued.

2. Board of Trade Reports—continued.

iv. Special Reports on the Bills of the Session— continued.

Fife and Kinross, and Kinross-shire Railways ; (l 17-xnx.) - XXXI. 507

Formartine and Buchan Railuay ; (117-L.) .... XXXI. 509

London and South Western Railway ; (1 1 7-11.) - ... XXXI. 511

North British Railway (Hawick and Carlisle Junction) ; (117-111.) XXXI. 515

Redditch Railway; (117-1111.) ------- XXXI. 519

Shot eham, Horsham, and Dorking Railway ; (117-iiv.) - - XXXI. 521

Stokes B iy Railway and Pier; (11 7-iv.) ----- XXXI. 523

Ulverstone and Lancastei Railway ; (117-LVi.) - - - - XXXI. 525

Victoria Station and Pimlico Railway; (117-Lvii.) _ - - XXXI. 529

Luton, Dunstable and Welwyn Junction, and Hertford and Welwvn Junction

Railway Companies Amalgamation ; (117- LVin.) - XXXI. 533

Mid Kent Railway (Bromley to St. Mary Cray; ; (117-nx.) - XXXI. 535

Shrewsbury and Welchpool Railway ; (1 17-LX.) - - - XXXI. 537

South Eastern Railway and Mid Kent Railway (Bromley to St. Mary Cray) Com

panies ; (117—lxi.) - -- -- -- - XXXI. 539

Staines, Wokingham, and Woking Railway; (117-Lxn.) - - XXXI. 541

Stockport, Disley, and Whaley Bridge Railway ; (1 17-Lxni.) - XXXI. 543

Stockton and Darlington, Wear Valley, &c. Railway Companies Amalgamation;

(l 1 7-LXiv.) XXXI. 545

Stockton and Darlington Railway (Durham Lines) ; (1 17-lxv.) - XXXI. 549

Stockton and Darlington Railway (North Riding Lines); (l 17-ixvi.) XXXI. 553

West End of London, and Clapham and Norwood Junction Railway Abandon

ment: (117-Lxvn.) - -- -- -- - XXXI. 555

West End of London and Crystal Palace Company Railway; (1 17-Lxvm.)

XXXI. 557

Whitehaven Junction Railway ; (117-Lxix.) - XXXI. 561

Athenry and Tuam Railway ; (117-ixx.) ----- XXXI. 563

B dlymena, Ballymoney, Coleraine, and Portrush Junction Railway ; (117-LXxi.)

XXXI. 565

Banbridge, Lisburn, and Belfast Railway ; (117-LXXii.) - - XXXI. 567

Belfast and County Down Railway ; (1 17-ixxm.) - - - XXXI. 569

Dublin and Meath Railway ; (117-ixxiv.) - XXXI. 571

Great Northern and Western (of Ireland) Railway ; (117-Lxxv.) - XXXI. 573

Limerick and Castle Connell Railway ; (117-Lxxvi.) - - - XXXI. 575

Waterford and Kilkenny Railway (Capital); (117-ixxvn.) - XXXI. 579

Waterford and Kilkenny Railway (Power of Purchase, Sic.) ; (11 7-Lxxvm.)

XXXI. 581

Birmingham Canal Navigations ; (117-ixxix.) - - - - XXXI. 585

Blackburn Railway; (117-ixxx.) ------ XXXI. 587

Lancashire and Yorkshire and East Lancashire Railway Companies ; (1 1 7-Lxxxi.)

XXXI. 59!

Lancaster and Carlisle Railway ; (1 17-Lxxxii.) - XXXI. 595

London and North Western Railway (Extension from Longsight) ; (1 17-Lxxxm.)

XXXI. 599

London and North Western Railway (Additional Works) (No. I.); (117- lxxxiv )

XXXI. 6o'i

Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire, and Gieat Northern Railway Companies •

(117-LXXXv.) "XXXI. 605

Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire Railway (Garston to Liverpool); (117-

lxxxvi.) XXXI. 607

Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire Kailway (Station at Manchester) -

(117-Lxxxvn.) XXXI. 61 1"

Manchester South Junction and Altrincham Railway (No. 1.); Manchester South

Junction and Altrincham Railway (No. 2.) ; (lxxxviii.) - - XXXI. 613

Oxford, Worcester, and Wolverhampton Railway ; (1 17-Lxxxix.) XXXI. 615

Portsmouth Railway ; (117-xc.) ------ XXXI. 619

483. 3 » 4
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Railways—continued.

III. Other Reports—continued.

2. Board of Trade Reports—continued.

iv. Special Reports on the Bills of the Session—continued.

St. Helen's Canal and Railway; (n 7-xci.) - XXXI. 623

South Wales Railway (Further Powers, &c); (117-xcn.) - - XXXI. 625.

South Wales Railway (New Railway, &c.) [Llanelly Harbour]—[Newport, Aber

gavenny, and Hereford Railway] ; (1 17-xcm.) ... XXXI. 627

Warrington and Stockport Railway (Capital) ; (117-xciv.) - - XXXI. 631

Warrington anil Stockport Railway (Lease or Sale, &c.) ; (1 17-xcv.) XXXI. 635

Limerick and Foynes Railway ; (11 7-xcvi.) - XXXI. 639

IV. Accounts and Papers :

1. Accidents on Railways :

i. Reports of Inspecting Officers :

Report to the Board of Trade upon the accidents which have occurred on railways

during 1857; [2338-] - - - - LL 183.

Reports of the inspecting officers of the Railway Department to the Board of Trade

upon certain accidents which have occurred on railways during the months of

July, August, September, October and November 1857 (Part Fourth) ; [2303.]

LI. 227

Similar Reports, during the months of November and December 1857 (Part Fifth);

[2366.] LI. 28a

Similar Reports, during the months of January, February and March 1858 (Part

First); [2381.] - LL 303

Similar Reports, during the months of January, February, March and April 1858

(Part Second) ; [2393.] LI. 313

Similar Reports, during the month of May 1858 (Part Third) ; [2405.] LI. 341

Reports on accidents in May, June and July 1858 (Part Fourth); LI. [2438.] 349

Similar Reports from May to December 1858 (Part Fifth); [2438-1.] LI. 355*

ii. Returns relative to Accidents:

Number and nature of the accidents, and the injuries to life and limb, which have

occurred on' all the railways open for traffic in England and Wales, Scotland and

Ireland, respectively, from the 1st July to the 31st December 1857 ; [2320.]

LL 357

Similar Return, from the 1st January to the 30th June 1858; [2428.] LL 379

Return of accidents which have occurred from 1st January to 30th June 1858;

[2439-1 " LL 401

Number and nature of accidents on railways in England and Wales, Scotland and

Ireland, 1854-1856; [in 2427.] LVIL 305

Number of persons killed, and number injured, by accidents on railways in England

and Wales, Scotland, Iieland, and the United Kingdom, 1854-1856; [in 2427]

LVII. 305

iii. Compensations paid by Railway Companies for Accidents :

Sums of money paid by way of compensation for accidents by.several railway com

panies during the last 10 years, distinguishing the sums which have been paid

by arbi 1 ration or private agreement between the company aud the persons

injured; (in 362.) XIV. 195

2. Capital and Loan Railway Companies :

i. Amount authorised to be raised :

Amount of capital and loan which each railway company has been authorised to

raise bv Acts passed previous to and in 1857; the amount of share capital

actually paid up on the 31st day of December 1857, :—Return of the amal

gamation of railway companies which has been effected during 1857:—and,

Return, showing the length of each line for which the powers granted by Parlia

ment lor the compulsory purchase of the land required for their construction had

been allowed to expire, previous to the 31st day of December 1857, without the

exercise of such powers, &c. ; (431.) ------ LI. 457

ii. Share Capital :

Return showing the total share capital of every railway and canal company on the

31st of December 1F57 ; distinguishing the amount of ordinary and preferential

share capital, and showing the rate of dividend paid by each such company

on each description of capital, for the year ending the 31st day of December

1857, &c; (385.) LI. 501
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Railways—continued.

IV. Accounts and Papers—continued.

3. Employment on Railways :

Return of the number and description of persons employed on each of the railways

in England and, Wales, Scotland and Ireland, respectively, on the 30th day of

June 1858, which may at ihat date be open for iraffic ; also, the length of line,

with the number of stations, open for public traffic on the same day:—and,

similar Return for each line and branch line of railway which has been authorised,

but which may not be open for traffic on the 30th day of June 1858; distin

guishing the length of each such line or biancli line on which the works may be

in progress, and the length 011 which they may not be in progress at that date,

and specifying the Act or Acts authorising such railways (in continuation of Par

liamentary Paper, No. 292, of Session 2, 1857 ; (459.) - - - LI. 517

4. Passenger and Goods Traffic :

Return showing the number of passengers conveyed on all the railways in England

and Wales, Scotland and Ireland, respectively, during the half-year ended

30 June 1857, distinguished in different classes, and the receipts from each class

of passengers, and from good*, Sec. ; the aggregate number of miles travelled

by each class of passengers; the number of passenger trains and of goods trains

respectively, and the number of miles travelled by such trains during the above-

mentioned half-yeat, compiled from returns made in pursuance of the provi

sions of the Act 3 & 4 Vict., c. 97 ; also, the length of railway open at the

commencement and at the termination of the half-year; together with a sum

mary, comparing the traffic with that in the corresponding period of 1856 ; also

a table, showing the expenditure of the several railway companies during the

same period, derived from their hall-yearly statements; [2308.] LI. 559

Similar Return, during the half-year ending 31st December 1857 ; [2422.] LI. 593

5. New Lines:

Outline of a Bill for giving facilities for making new lines of railway, and for sanc

tioning working arrangements ; (in 41 1.) ----- XIV. 138

6. East Indian Railways:

i. Capital and Interest:

Sums disbursed by the Government of India on account of interest upon railway

capital of companies carrying on works in India, from the commencement of

railway operations in that country to the present time, so far as the same'ean be

obtained in this country without reference to India ; and staling the aggregate

amount paid to the shaieholders of each separate company, and the total amount

of capit.il raised by each company, and paid by them into the Home and Indian

treasuries ; (239.) -------- - XLIII. 489

ii. Extent of Lines and Progress made :

Statement of the extent of the several lines of railway in the Bengal, Madras, and

Bombay Presidencies, respectively; together with an account of the progress

made, and of the expense incurred in the prosecution of those undertakings:—

Memorandum of the number of persons registered as proprietors of stock of rail

way companies for India, of and above 2,000 /. ; (201-Vll.) - XL11. 155

iii. Liabilities of the Company :

Statement, setting out severally, under separate heads, all the liabilities of the East

India Company (not including the public debt), in the nature of interest guaran

teed under contracts with railway companies, contributions to the provident

funds of the civil, military, naval, and other branches of the public service, and

to charitable and other similar institutions or otherwise ; (272.) - XLII. 21

iv. Sunday Trains :

Correspondence that has taken place between the Court of Directors, or any of

the local governments of India, and any of the Indian railway companies, on the

subject of running trains on the Lord's Day ; (391.) - - XLIII. 491

v. Railway Contracts :

Suggested amendment and supervision clause of Indian railway contracts;

(in 416.) ---------- - XIV. 479

7. United States Railways :

Supplement to the Report to the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council for

Trade and Foreign Plantations, on the Railways of the United States, by Cap

tain Douglas Galton, r.b., containing drawings to explain the construction of

the rolling stock in use on the American railways; [2399.] - - LI. 631

483. 3 G
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Railways - continued.

V. Statistical Tables ( United Kingdom) :

Total amount of capital in England and Wales, Scotland and Ireland, by shares

and loans paid up, and additional amount thereof in each year, 18.54-56; [in

2427.] - LVII. 302

Total amount of capital by shares and loans paid up by principal lines in England

and Wales, Scotland and Ireland, 18.54-56; [in 2427. J - - LVII. 306

Total lengih of lines open for traffic, and of additional opened, in course of construc

tion, authorised, and abandoned in each year, 1854-56; [in 2427.] LVII. 302

Total thereof open for traffic, and additional opened in each year, for principal lines

in England and Wales, Scotland and Ireland ; [in 2427.] - - LVII. 306

Total number of passengers of each class conveyed, average number per mile, and

per-centage proportion to total passengers ; [in 2427."] - - LVII. 302

Total number of each class of pas-engers on principal railways in England and Wales,

Scotland and Ireland ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 306

Total amount of receipts from passengers, and average amount per passenger, and

per mile; [in 2427.] -------- - LVII. 302

Total amount thereof on the principal lines in England and Wales, Scotland and

Iieland ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 307

Total number of miles travelled by passengers ; [in 2427.] - - LVII. 305

Total number of mile* tiavelled by passengers on the principal lines in England

and Wales, Scotland and Ireland, 1854-^6 ; [in 2427.J - - LVII. 308

Total number of trains for passengers, and mileage ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 305

Similar Keturns for the principal lines in England and Wales, Scotland and Ireland,

1854-56; [in 2427.] LVII. 310

Total receipts from passengers' luggage and parcels, 1856 ; [in 2427.] LVII. 304

Similar Returns for the principal lines in England and Wales, Scotland and Ireland;

[in 2427.] LVII. 308

Total carriages, horses, dogs, and live stock conveyed, 1856 ; [in 2427.] LVII. 303

Similar Returns for the principal lines in England and Wales, Scotland and Ireland ;

[in 2427.] - -- -- -- -- - LVII. 306

Total amount of receipts from carriages, horses, 8tc. in 1856 ; [in 2427.] LVII. 304

Similar Returns for the principal lines in England and Wales, Scotland and Irel ind;

[in 2427.] - -- -- -- -- - LVII. 308

Total of merchandise and minerals conveyed, 1856 ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 303

Similar Returns on the principal lines in England and Wales, Scotland and Ireland;

[in 2427.] LVII. 306

Toial receipts from conveyance of goods, 1856; [in 2427.] - - LVII. 304

Similar Returns on the principal lines in England and Wales, Scotland and Irel ind ;

[in 2427.] LVII. 306

Total number of goods trains and miles travelled by ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 305

Similar Returns on the principal lines in England and Wales, Scotland and Ireland ;

[in 2427.] - -- -- -- -- - LVII. 310

Total receipts from Post-office mails in 1854-56; [in 2427.] - - LVII. 304

Similar Returns for the principal lines in England and Wales, Scotland and Leland,

in 1856; [in 2427.] - - - - LVII. 308

Average fare9 per mile from passengers of each class; [in 2427.] - LVII. 303

Similar Returns 011 the principal lines in England and Wales, Scotland and Ireland;

[in 2427.] -. LVII. 307

Total receipts from passengers, goods, &c. respectively ; [in 2427.] LVII. 304

Similar Returns for the principal lines in England and Wales, Scotland and Ireland ;

[in 2427.] LVII. 307

Net amount of receipts after deducting working expenditure; total thereof"; and'

average per mile ; [in 2427.] ------- LVII. 304

Total amount of working expenditure and of interest on loans; average amount of

working expenditure per mile, and per-centage thereof to receipis; [in 2427.]

LVII. 304

Amount of the several branches of expenditure on the principal lines in England

and Wales, Scotland and Ireland ; [in 2427.] - - - - LVII. 309

Total number of trains for passengers and goods, and mileage travelled by ; [in

2427-] LVII. 305

Similar Return for the principal lines in England and Wales, Scotland and Ireland ;

[in 2427.I ----- LVII. 310
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V. Statistical Tables {United Kingdom)—continued.

Total number of persons employed on railways; on lines open and in course of con

struction ; [in 2427.] - -- -- -- - LVII. 305

Total persons killed or injured by railway accidents ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 305

Number and nature of accidents which have occurred to passengers, railw ay servants,

&c. ; [in 2427.] LVH. 316

Amount of five per cent. Government duty on sums received by railway companies

for conveyance of passengers; [in 2427.] ----- LVH. 175

see also Acts of Parliament, 2.

Raising Regiments (Army) :

Names of all officers who have received permission to raise regiments, or battalions,

or 01 her bodies of men for Her Majesty's service, with the names of all officers

belonging to such regiments, battalions, or bodies of men, with the number of

men each such officer brought to any such corps, distinguishing the officers who

passed the regular examination from those who were appointed without such

previous examination ; (212.) XXXVII. 513

Ramsgate Harbour :

Abstract of annual account of the revenue and expenditure of the Royal Harbour of

Ramsgate trust, for the years ended 24th June 1853 to 1857; (347-) LI I. 17

Rateable Property (Ireland) :

Bill 10 amend the laws relating to the valuation of rateable property in Ireland,

and the as>essment of grand jury cess and poor rate thereon ; (190.) IV. 229

Rateable Value of Property :

1. County Parishes.

2, Metropolitan Local Management Act.

1. County Parishes:

Return of the following information in respect of each parish, or part of parish,

in England and Wales, not within the limits of any city or Parliamentary

borough, for the year ended at Lady-day 1856; viz.: Name; population (census

1^51) j gross estimated rental of the property assessed to the poor rate ; rateable

value (i.e. the net sum on which the rate was laid) ; number of persons rated at

10/. and under 50/., 50/. and upwards; number of electors on the Parlia

mentary register, showing in regaid to each head of information, separate totals

for each county division, and for each county ; together with a total for the entire

district returned ; (63.) - -- -- - - - - L. 1

2. Metropolitan Local Management Act ;

Gross estimated rental and net rateable value of property assessed to the poor rate ;

also the annual value thereof assessed to the income tax under Schedule (A), in

the year 1856; the gross amount expended from poor rate, and the amount

expended in relief of the poor, and the rate in the pound on the gross estimated

rental, and on the net rateable value respectively of each amount, in every parish

and in every extra-parochial place within the metropolitan districts, as defined

by the Act 18 &, 19 Vict. c. 140, called "The Metropolitan Local Management

Act," for the years ending the 29th day of March in 1830, 1835, 1840, 1845,

ami fiom 1850 to 1857; the parishes in unions being placed under the bead of

their respective unions ; (208.) ----- XLIX. Parti. 1

Value of property in each parish or ward, within the district of the Metropolis

Local Management Act, assessed to the property tax under Schedule (A.), for

the year ended the 5th day of April 1857; also the rateable value of property

assessed 10 the poor rate in each of such parishes, for the year ending the 25th

day of March 1857, ana" amount in the pound expended for the relief of the

poor in the same year in each of such parishes, exclusive of police and county

rates, and rates for the support of baths and washhousex, and the expenses of

burials; (291.) - - XLIX. Pait I. 267

Rates of Exchange (China) :

Correspondence received at the Colonial Office and the Foreign Office upon the

subject of the supply of silver in the markets of China, the rates of exchange

at Shanghai and Canton, and in reference to proposals for remedying the incon

veniences experienced from the high rate of exchange at Shanghai ; and of any

Treasury Minutes having reference thereto:—Return of any further Papers on

the subject of the Chinese currency ; (287.) - XLII1. 693

483- "30*
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Rates (Metropolis) :

Abstract Return from each vestry and district board elected under the provisions of

the Metropolis Local Management Act, 1855, setting forth the value of property

in each parish and district as assessed to the county rate ; the sum on which the

rates are assessed for the relief of the poor ; the total amount levied ; the rate

in the pound levied for each of the several purposes of county, police, poor, baths

and washhouses, Burial Board, paving, lighting and cleansing, local sewerage,

debt, payments to Metropolitan Board of Works, and any other charges, the

total amount of money raised, and the total expended, for the year ending the

25th day of March 1857:—also, Names of all officers employed as clerks, sur

veyors, &c:—and, from the Local Board of Health at Woolwich, giving like

information; (149.) - -- -- -- - XLVI1I. 351

Further Return; (149- 1.) XLVIII. 389

Rates and Taxes (Public Establishments, Exemption from) :

Report from the Select Committee appointed to inquire into the operation of the

law, as it at present stands, by which land occupied by public establishments is

rendered exempt from local rates and taxes ; together with the Proceedings of

the Committee, Minutes of Evidence, Appendix, and Index ; (444. ) XI. 247

Haling Government Property, see Rates and Taxes {Public Establishments, Exemption

from.

Rating of Tenements:

Returns from the several parishes of townships in the counties of Lancashire,

Suffolk, Hampshire, and Gloucestershire respectively, of the number of tene

ments assessed to the rate for the relief of the poor made next before the rate

now collecting ; specifying the amount of such rate, and the number of assess

ments rated at certain annual values :—of the number of tenements assessed at

each of these several values of which the occupiers have been excused :—

and, of the number and amount of compositions with owners of small tene

ments; (290.) - - - - - - - XL1X. Fart I. 293

Real Properly (Counties and Parliamentary Boroughs) :

Annual value of all real property, including railways and canals, rated under

Schedule (A.) for 1856-7, in each county and Parliamentary borough in the

United Kingdom; (31.) XXXIV. 363

Real Value :

Account of the real value of the total imports and exports in 1853 and 1857; ['"

2442-] L1V. 6

Re-assessments, (Income Tax) :

Return slating the names of the parishes or places in which n re-assessineut has

been made under the Income Tax Act since the imposition of the tax in 1842,

by reason of the default of collectors, and showing the amount of such re-assess

ment in each case, and the year in which it was made ; (281.) XXXIV. 71

Receipt and Draft Stamps :

Number of penny receipt and draft stamps sold or issued in England, Scotland

and Ireland respectively, for each quarter since the 10th October 1854; also,

return of the total revenue for the above for each quarter (in continuation of Par

liamentary Paper, No. 297, of Session 1 855); (351.) - - XXXIV. 397

Receipts and Expenditure :

1 . East India Company.

2. London Corporation.

3. Highways.

4. Turnpike Trusts.

5. Works and Public Buildings.

1. East India Company :

Estimate of the receipts and disbursements at the Home Treasury of the East India

Company, from the 1st January to the 30th April 1858; and from the 1st May

1858 to the 30th April 1859; (50.) ------ XLII. 17
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Receipts and Expenditure—continued. ^

2. London Corporation :

Abstract of receipts and expenditure of- the Corporation of the city of London,

for the years 1854, 1855, 1856, and 1857 i (350-) - - - XLVIII. 305

3. Highways:

Return showing the particulars of the receipts and expenditure on account of the

highways in each county of England and Wales, for the year ending the 25th

day of March 1856, made out in the form required by the Act 12 & 13 Vici. c. 35 ;

distinguishing cities, boroughs, towns, Boards of Health, and places under local

Acts, from the ordinary highways; (404.) ----- LII. 533

Abstract of the general statements of the receipts and expenditure on account of

the highways of the several parishes, townships, 8ic. in England and Wales, for

the year ending 25th March 1856; [2432.] ----- LII. 539

4. Turnpike Trusts:

Abstract of the general statements of the income and expenditure of the several

turnpike trusts in England and Wales, from 1st January 1855 to 31st December

1855 inclusive; [in 2400.] ------- - LII. 587

5. Works and Public Buildings :

Abstract accounts of the receipt and expenditure of the monies granted or other

wise received and appropriated in the department under the control or manage

ment of the Commissioners of Hei Majesty's Works and Public Buildings, in

the year tnded 31st March 1857 ; together with a Keport of the Commissioners

of Audit, dated 29th January 1858, thereon; (61.) - - XLVIII. 537

Reciprocity Treaties :

I. Estimate.

II. Account.

I. Estimate :

Estimate of sum required for payments on account of the difference of dues pay

able l>y British or foreign vessels under treaties of reciprocity, 1858-59; (in

162-VII.) - - - XXXVI. 448

II. Account :

Account of the sums under the Act 59 Geo. 3, c. 54, and subsequent orders of

the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury, in the year 1857, for the difference of

rates and charges due to corporations, companies or individuals, for foreign*

vessels, which, under treaties of reciprocity or otherwise, are admitted into the

ports of the United Kingdom at the same rate of charge as British vessels,

&c; (468.) LII. 8l.

Re-commissioning Ships (Royal Navy) :

Dates of < ommissioning the " Ganges," " Renown," " Diadem," " Marlborough,"'

and " Euryalus," and the number of men and boys entered each week, with

their ratings; (184.) - XXXIX. 34»

Expense of re-fitting, for re-commissioning, in 1858, the following ships, paid off

in 1857, in which is to be included the value of the stores returned as no longer

serviceable when paid off, and also of those supplied in lieu thereof: " Duke

of Wellington," " Exmouth," " Nile," " Cressy," " Euryalus," and " Arroe

(359-) - XXXIX. 309

Money saved in wages by paying off eight line-of-battle ships in (the spring of

1857; (*56.) XXXIX. 355

Records, Public :

I. Estimates:

1. General Repository for.

2. Salaries and Expenses.

II. Accounts and Papers.

1. Deputy Keeper's Report.

2. List of Records removed.

483. 3 0 3
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Records, Public—continued.

I. Estimates:

1. General Repository for:

Estimate of the sum required towards defraying the expense of additional iron

presses for the general repository for records, 1858-59; (in 162-VII.)

XXXVI 460

2. Salaries and Expenses :

Estimate of the sum that will be required to defray the salaries and expenses

of the department of Public Records, including the State Paper Office, for the

year 1858, ending 31 March 1859 ; (in 162-II.) " XXXVI. 171

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Deputy Keeper's Report:

Nineteenth Report of the Deputy Keeper of the Public Records : [2355.]

XXIV. 765

2. List of Records removed :

List of rec ords removed from Carlton Ride and the Stone Tower at Westminster to

the Record Repository, pursuant to the warrant of the Master of the K oils, dated

25th July 1856, and the letter of the deputy keeper, dated the 7th November

1857 ; showing their present places of deposit; [in 2355.] - XXIV. 791

Recreation Grounds:

Amount of public money expended in the purchase and formation of public parks,

public walks, and recreation grounds in large towns and populous places in

Great Britain and Ireland since the year 1840, specifying the sums grairted by

Government for such purpose at each town or place, and the fund from whence

such grant was made ; (15.) XLV1II. 347

see also Public Grounds, and Playgrounds.

Recruiting Service :

I. Bill.

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Army Service.

2. East India Company's Army.

i. Generally.

ii. Castes of Hindoos.

iii. Enlistment of Krewmen.

I. Bill:

Bill to revive and continue an Act amending the Act for limiting the time of service

in the army ; (206.) --------- - I. 6g

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Army Service :

Strength of the different agencies employed on the rectuiting service ; (in

363-) - - - -X. 19a

Detailed statement of the strength of different agencies employed on the recruiting

service, in the districts of the United Kingdom ; (in 363.) - - X. 192

Number of recruits raised in the districts of the United Kingdom, between 1 April

1857 and 31 March 1858; (in 363.) X. 193

2. East India Company's Army:

i. Generally:

Number of recruits for the Company's army now in England; manner in which

recruits have been and are obtained; number recruited in the last five years;

amount of bounty, and of advantages offered on enlistment, as comparer! with

the bounty and other advantages in Her Majesty's service; (201.) XLII. 101

ii. Castes of Hindoos:

Orders issued by the Court of Directors regarding the castes of Hindoos from which

the native army is to be recruited; (129.) - XLIII. 123
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Recruiting Service—continued.

iii. Enlistment of Krewmen :

Letter of Mr. Spence, relative to the enlistment of Krewmen :—Memorandum of

interview between the Court of Directors of the East India Company and

Mr. Spence relative thereto, and all subsequent correspondence and instructions

relaiive thereto ; together with Memorandum of the amendment required in the

Mutiny Act, to enable the East India Company to enlist and aitest in the

same manner as Her Majesty's Government; (209.) - - XXXVII, 269

see also Barracks, 6.

Rectifiers' Stocks:

Total number of proof gallons of British compounds and spirits of wine permitted

from rectifiers' stocks in England, Scotland, and Ireland, for exportation to

foreign ports under drawback, for the years ending the 5th day of January 1855

to the 31st day of December 1857 ; (185.) - LI11. 623

Number of proof gallons of British brandy and spirits' of wine permitted out of

rectifiers' stocks, and proof gallons of rum received into rectifiers' stocks in

England, Scotland, and Ireland, in 1857 ; (in 185.) - - - LIII. 623

Rectories of Stanhope and Wolsingham :

Bill for the future appropriation of the tithe or tenth of lead ores in the parishes of

Sianhope and Wolsingham, in the county of Durham, belonging to the respective

rectors thereof, subject to the existing incumbencies, and for making other provi

sions for the endowment of the said rectories in lieu thereof, and for other

purposes connected therewith; (80.) ------ IV. 509

Same [as amended by the Select Committee] ; (128.) - IV. 521

Redditch Railway Bill :

Report of the Board of Trade on the Redditch Railway Bill; (11 7—LIII.)

XXXI. 519

Reduction of Taxes :

Account of the amount of taxes reduced in each year from 1841 to 1851 ; [in 2371.]

LVII. 6

References from Superior Courts to County Courts :

Total number of causes sent for trial in a county court by the judge of a superior

court under 19 & 20 Vict. c. 108, s. 26, in 1857 ; (in 445.) - XLVII. 99

Refined Sugar :

Quantities of unrefined and refined su^ar, melasses, and rum, imported and cleared

for consumption in each year ending the 5th day of July, from 1842 10 1858 ;

of the amount of duty received ; and, of the average prices per cwt. of Musco

vado sugar and Havannah sugar (in recapitulation and continuation of Parlia

mentary Paper, No. 231, of Session 2, 1857) ; (462.) _ LIII. 635

Quai.tity of sugar and sugar-candy imported into the United Kingdom in each

year 1848-57 (in continuation of Pailiamentary Paper, No. 47, of Sessiou 2,

1857); (235-) LIIL 645

Return of the quantity of foreign sugar entered for home consumption duriog each

year from 1831 to 1857 inclusive; distinguishing refined from unrefined, and

also the several places from whence such sugar was imported (in continuation of

Parliamentary Paper, No. 46, of Session 2, 1857); (236.) - - LIII. 661

Quantity of refined sugar and sugar-eandy imported into the United Kingdom in

the years 1848-57; stating the quantity retained for home consumption, the

rates of duty paid, and the quantity exported ; (in 235.) - - LIII. 645

Quantities of foreign refined sugar and sugar-candy imported from each country

in the year 1857 ; total quantities entered for home consumption, and computed

real value; [in 2442.] - -- -- -- - LIV. 100

Quantities and declared value of refined sugar exported to each country in the year

1858 ; [in 2442.] - -- -- -- -- LIV. 207

Re-fitting Ships (Navy) :

Expense of re-fitting, for re-comroUsioning, in 1858, the following ships, paid off in

1857, in which is to be included the value of the stores returned as no longer

serviceable when paid off, and also of those supplied in lieu thereof : " Duke of

Wellington," " Exmouth," "Nile," " Cressy," " Euryalus," and "Arrogant;"

' (359 ) XXXIX. 309
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Reformatory Schools :

I. Report.

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Minutes of the Commitee of Council.

2. Certified Schools.

3. Parents proceeded against.

4. Number of Committals to.

I. Report:

First Report of the Inspector, appointed under the provisions of the Act 5 & 6

Will. 4, c. 38, to visit the different reformatory schools of Great Britain ; [2426.]

XXIX. 811

II. Accounts and Papers:

1. Minutes of the Committee of Council:

Minutes of the Committee of Council on Education :—Schools of P.irochhl Unions

and Reformatory Schools in England ;inil Wales ; with Reports by Her Majesty's

Inspector of Schools, 1857-58; [2386.] XLV. 853

2. Certified Schools:

Return giving a tabulated list, alphabetically arranged in their respective counties,

of all reformatory schools which have been certified and sanctioned by the

Secretary of State, under the statutes 17 & 18 Vict. c. 74, and 17 &. 18 Vict,

c. 86, respectively, with the date of certificate; also, the number of juveniles

(distinguishing boys from girls) which each of such schools is capable of accom

modating; and the number contained in each at the latest date for which the

Return can be given ; (204.) ------- XLVII. 385

3. Parents proceeded against:

Number of parents or step-parents against whom proceedings have been authorised,

by the Secretary of State for the Home Department, under the statute 18 & 19

Vict. c. 87, with a view to obtain contributions from them towards the main

tenance of their children detained in reformatories ; of the number of such

. parties now contiibuting ; and the total amount that has been received ; all for

the twelve months ending the 31st day of March 1858 ; (306.) XLVII. 383

4. Number of Committals to :

Number of youthful offenders committed to reformatory schools ; offences of which

convicted ; age, sex, social condition, and state of instruction, in the year 1857 ;

[in 2407.] - - LVII. 538

Reformatory Schools (Ireland) :

Bill to promote and regulate reformatory schools for juvenile offenders in Ireland ;

(50.) ----- IV. 237

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (140.) ----- IV. 245

Lords' amendments to the Reformatory Schools (Ireland) Bill ; (244.) IV. 255

Refuge for the Destitute :

Estimate of the sum to be voted in aid of the institution called " The Refuge for

the Destitute," for the year 1858, ending 31st March 1859; (in 162-VI.)

XXXVI. 397

Refuge, Harbours of. see Harbours of Refuge.

Refugees, see Foreign Refugees.

Regimental Bands:

Circulars, dated 25th September 1856; and 4th December 1856, addressed

to commanding officers of regiments and generals in command :—and, Memo

randums for the military secretary, dated the 17th June 1857, and the

2d November 1857, signed by the adjutant-general:—Circular memorandum,

dated 29th October 1857, signed by the adjutant-general, and addressed to

the army at home and abroad ; (128.) - XXXVII. 113

War Office letter of October 1857, declining to sanction the recommendation of

the General commanding-in-cbief, on the subject of regimental bands ; (215.)

5 XXXVII. 121

Regimental Establishments (Army) :

Charge of the regimental establishments of the land forces at home and abroad,

made out in the same form as in the army estimates for the year 1855-1856, and

previous years ; (178.) ------- XXXVII. 519
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Regiments (Raising) :

Names of a'l officers who have received permission to raise regiments, or battalions,

or other bodies of men lor Her Majesty's service, with the names of all officers

belonging to such regiments, battalions, or bodies of men, with the number of

men each such officer brought to any such corps, distinguishing the officers who

passed the regular examination from those who were appointed without such pre

vious examination ; (212.) ------- XXXVII. 513

Register House (Edinburgh) :

Estimate for salaries and expenses of the several offices in Her Majesty's General

Register House, Edinburgh, for 1858-59; (in 162-III.) - XXXVI. 357

Estimate of the sum proposed towards the erection of a new building to contain

additional accommodation for public offices in connexion with Her Majesty's

General Register House, Edinburgh, 1858-59; (in 162-VII.) XXXVl. 460

Register of Sasines (Scotland) :

Commission appointing Mr. John C. Brodie Principal Keeper of the Register of

Susines in Scotland :—Report ofthe Crown Agent, dated the 12th day of October

1857, and of the Deputy Clerk Register, dated the 16th day of October 1857, in

reference to this office ; (318.) ------ XLV1I. 265

Letter from the late Lord Advocate of Scotland to Mr. Mfissey, dated the 9t.l1 day

of November 1857, on the subject of the office of Principal Keeper of the Uegister

of Sasines for Scotland :—Letter from the Secretary of the Treasury to Mr.

Waddington, dated the 23d day of February 1858, on the same subject:—and,

Letttr from Mr. Massey to Mr. J. C. Biodie, dated the 24th dav of February

1858, on his appointment to the above-named office ; (327.) - XLV1I. 271

Report or Repoits received from the Queen's Remembrancer in Scotland upon the

subject of the offices o(' the Principal Keeper and Deputy r Assistant Keeper of

Sasmes, since the appointment of the late Principal Keeper, Mr. Prinale, in 1845;

(3490 - XLVII. 275

Register of Wrecks :

Report to the Board of Trade, containing an abstract of the returns of wrecks and

casualties on or near the coasts of the United Kingdom, from 1st January to 31st

December 1858, with a statement of the number of lives lost and saved, and the

amounts granted out of the Mercantile Marine Fund as rewards for the salvage

of life, and for contributions towards the maintenance of life-boats, during the

same period ; [2339.] -------- - Lll. 465

Wreck chart of the British isles for 1855, compiled from the Board of Trade

Register, showing also the present life-boat stations ; [in 2339.] - LI I. 469

see also Wrecks and Casualties.

Registered Electors:

Return of the number of registered electors in England and Wales, who are entitled

(by the provisions of the Act 2 Will. 4, c. 45) to vote at elections for knights of

the shire in respect of fieehold or other property situated within the precincts of

any city or borough that returns a Member or Members to Parliament, speci

fying the county or the division of a county in which such cities or boroughs are

placed; (108.) - XLVI. 571

Number of Parliamentary voters in each county or Parliamentary borough in the

United Kingdom, 1857 ; (in 31.) ------- IV. 63

Number of registered electors, Members returned for, and population in 1851, in

Parliamentary boroughs in Great Britain, in the year 1857; (m 2427-]

ne^o Elective Franchise. LV1L 80

Registered Vessels, see Shipping, IV. 15.

Registers, Non-parochial :

Bill to amend the Act concerning non-parochial registers, and the Acts for mar

riages, and for registering births, deaths, and marriages in England, and con

cerning vaccination ; (74.) - -- -- -- - HI. 623

Registrar of the Admiralty, see Court of Probate, §c.
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Registrar of Designs :

I. Estimate.

II. Account.

I. Estimate:

Estimate fur the expense of the office for the Registration of Designs, 1858-59 ; (in

162-VII.) - - - XXXVI. 431

II. Account:

Annual Report of the Registrar of Designs for the year 1855; [in 2385]

XXIV. 219

Registrar-General of Births, Deaths, and Marriages (England and Wales) :

T. Bill

II. Reports:

1. Non-parochial Registers.

2. Registrar-general's Report.

III. Estimate.

IV. Account and Paper.

I. Bill:

Bill to amend the Act concerning non-pnrochial registers, and the Acts for mar

riages, and for registering births, deaths, and marriages in England, and con

cerning vaccination ; (74.) -------- III. 623

II. Reports:

1. Non-parochial Registers:

Report of the Commissioners appointed to inquire into the state, custody, and

authenticity of certain non-parochial registers or records of births or baptisms,

deaths or burials, and marriages in England and Wales, 1857; [2331.]

XXIII. 241

2. Registrar-general's Report :

Nineteenth Annual Report of the Registrar-general of births, deaths, and marriages

in England ; [2431.] XXI II. 1

HI. Estimate:

Estimate of sum required to pay, the salaries, contingent and other expenses in the

department of the General Register Office, 1858-59 ; (in 162—II.)

XXXVI. 187

IV. Account and Paper:

Standard of qualification established at the General Register Office for the admis

sion of candidates to the public service ; [in 2337.] - - - XXV. 44

see also Births, Deaths, and Marriages.

Registrar-General (Ireland), see General Register Office (Dublin).

Registrar-General (Scotland) :

I. Report.

II. Estimate.

I. Report:

Third Animal Report of the Registrar-general of births, deaths, and marriages in

Scotland ; [2343.] - - - . - - - - - XXIII.' 233

II. Estimate:

Estimate of sums required for salaries, contingent and other expenses in the

department of the Registrar-general of Births for Edinburgh; (in 162-II.)

XXXVI. 189

Registrars (County Courts) :

Return showing the names of registrars holHing a plurality of courts; the county

courtdistrict in which the registrar is non-resident ; the population of the district

in which the n gtstrar is non-resident; t he number of days and hours the

registar has attc ded at each office in the district; the number of office clerks

employed, ; nd amount of salary paid by the regi>trar to such clerks ; amount

of salarv leceived l>y the registrar in respect of the courts of which he is resident

and non-resident, from 1st October 185610 30th September 1857; (245.')

XLVI I. 91
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Registration of County Voters (Scotland1) :

Bill for the amendment of the law for the registration of the county voters in

Scotland ; (51.) IV. 257

Registration of Joint Stock Companies :

Return of the names of all companies registered under the Joint Stock Ccmpanies

Act, 1856, with limited liability, up to the 31st day of March 1858 ; with the

dale of registration, the amount of capital, aud the objects for which each com

pany is established ; (324.) LII1. 567

Registration of Newspapers, see Newspapers, 2.

Registration of Partnerships :

Bill to provide for the registration of partnerships ; (57.) - IV. 281

Registry of Deeds (Land Registry Offices) :

Returns from each of the land registry offices in the counties of Middlesex and

York, and in the Bedford Level, fur the preceding ten years, and in the kingdom

of Ireland tor the preceding twenty years; amount of fees annually paid;

number of assurances annually registered ; number of searches annualh made ;

total amount of the sums annually paid into each office in respect of searches;

aggregate amount of the salaries and emoluments annually received for labour

dune in each office, and the number of officers employed ; and from what sources

or funds these salaries or emoluments are derived; (501.) - XLV1I. 253

Registry of Deeds (Dublin) :

Minute made by the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury in reference to the

classification and salaiies of the clerks employed in the Registry of D eds Office,

Dublin; (512.) XLV1I. 259

Regulations as to Service, Pay, &c. (Navy):

Order in Council approving certain regulations, under 17 Vict. c. 19, submit

ting a new system of recording services, and accounting for pay, clo'hing, and

victualling in the Royal Navy ; (175.) - XXXIX. 311

Regulus, &C ;

■Exports and imports of copper and copper ore, and regulus; tin and tin ores;

lead and lead ore, and spelter; for the twelve months ending the 5th day of

January 1858; (151.) -------- LIU. 441

Relatives of Deceased Officers, Payments to:-

Statement of sums paid to relatives of deceased officers of Her Majesty's army in

lieu of pension, &c, during the year i857-/,8 ; (210.) - - XXXVII. 527

Relief of the Poor :

I. Bills:

1. Poor Law Amendment.

2. Poor Rates^Metropolis).

II. Report.

III. Accounts and Papers.

I. Bills:

1. Poor Law Amendment:

Bill to amend the Act of the fifty-ninth year of King George the Third, chapter

twelve, to amend the laws for the relief of the poor; (49.) - - IV. 39

Same [as amended in Committee"!; (70.) ------ IV. 43

Same [as amended by the Lords], being called Lords' Amendments to the Municipal

Franchise Bill; (187.) IV. 45*

2. Poor Rates ( Metropolis) :

Bill to provide a remedy for the inequality in the rates for the relief of the poor in

the metropolis ; (36.) - -- -- -- -- IV. 47

II. Report:

Tenth Annual Report of the Poor Law Board, 1857-58, in pursuance of the statute

10 & 11 Vict. c. 109, s. 13 ; [2402.] ------ XXVIII. l
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Relief of the Poor—continued.

III. Accounts and Papers :

Return of the tot-tl number of women and children who were chargeable to any

poor-law union, incorporation, or parish not in union, in England or Wales,

during the year ending the 31st day of December 1856, in consequence of the

persons i>y whom they were usually maintained or supported being confined in

yaol f. r any offence against the game laws; and the total cost incurred by

sucli poor-law uni»n, incorporation, or parish not in union, for the maintenance

of such person* either in out-door or in-door relief ; (69.) XLIX. Parti. 57

Return ol the several particulars, specified in a tabular form, as respects the unions,

parishes under boards of guardians, incorporations, and parishes under local

Acts and Gilheit's Act, together with parishes under the Act of 43 Eliz. c. 2, in

England and Wales; (230.) ----- XLIX. Pan I. 75

Returns ol the number of casual destitute poor admitted into the metropolitan

workhouses from Lady-day 1856 to Lady-day 1857, distinguishing males and

females, and children; also the quantity of food or refreshment afforded to

each, and the labour, if any, required from them in return for the accommodation

afforded : and, of the value of properly in each parish or ward, within the

distri. t of the Metropolis Local Management Act, assessed to the property tax

under Schedule (A.), for the year ended the 5th day of April 1857 ; also the rate

able value of property assessed to the poor-rate in each of such parishes, for the

year ending the S^th day of March 1857, and the amount in the pound expended

for the relief of the poor in the same year in each of such parishes, exclusive of

police and county rates, and rates for the support of baths and washhouses, and

the expenses of burials ; (291.) - XLIX. Paitl. 267

see also Paupers. Poor, Poor Laws, Poor Pates, fyc.

Relief of the Poor (Ireland) :

I. Report.

II. Account.

I. Report:

Eleventh Annual Report of the Commissioners for administering the Laws for

Relief of the Poor in Ireland ; with Appendices ; [2397.] " XXVIII. 249

II. Account:

Return (in pursuance of the 29th section of the Act 10 Vict. c. 31) of the expen

diture on the relief of the poor in each union in Ireland, for the year ended the

29th of September 1857, and of the total numbers relieved in and out of the

workhouse, in each union, during the same period ; (250.) XLIX. Part I. 443

see also Poor, Bfc, (Ireland).

Relief of the Poor (Scotland) :

I. Report.

II. Accounts and Papers.

I. Report:

Twelfth Annual Report of the Board of Supervision for the Relief of the Poor in

Scotland ; [2323.] XXVIII. 527

II. Accounts and Papers :

Communications addressed to the Secretary of State for the Home Department,

with rele ence to a statement by the Board of Supervision for the Relief of the

Poor in Scotland, dated the 9th day of July 1857 '> (42-) XLIX. Part I. 477

Copies of or extracts from the Report upon the parish of Wick made to the Board

of Supervision for the Relief of the Poor in Scotland, by Mr. Briscoe, poor law

superintendent, and dated on or about the 31st day of March 1858, which were

sent by the Boaid of Supervision to the Parochial Board of Wirk; together with

copy of any minute of the Parochial Board of Wick, containing their observations

thereon :—anil, of any Correspondence between the Board of Supervision and

other parties, with reference to such report; (396.J - XLIX. Parti. 485

see also Poor, Sfc. (Scotland).

Remittances, East India :

Amount remitted from or to India, in coin or bullion, by means of advances in

India, or by other mode; amount raised in England by drafts upon India;

amount raised by issue of East India bonds; average out-turn of the rupee

remitted in each year by each different mode ol remittance, and general out-turn

of the remittances in eath year; amount of charges at home; amount of extra

ordinary charges incurred in each year under the several heads of subscriptions,

presents, giatuities, house dinners, entertainments, and miscellaneous, from 1851

to 1857; (201-VIII.) XLII. 159
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Remittances by Emigrants :

Return showing amounts of money remitted by settlers in North America from

1848 to .857; [in 2395.] XXIV. 413

Return showing the amounts paid in New South Wales, Victoria, and South

Australia, under the remittance regulations, since 1848, and also the number of

persons who have emigrated under those regulations; [in 2395.] XXIV. 507

Removal of the Poor :

I. Bill.

II. Account.

I. B.W.

Bill to amend the law relating to the removal of poor persons to Scotland and

Ireland ; (9).) IV. 67

II. Account : ,

Number of orders of removal from parishes signed by "justices and executed in

England and Wales, during the year ending the 25th day of March 1 857 ; *

stating the number of persons removed, &c. (in continuation of Parliamentary

Paper, No. 436, of Session 1856); (506.) - - XLIX. Parti. 275

see also Poor, Poor Laws, Poor Rates, Sfc.

Renown, H. M. Ship :

Dates of commissioning the " Renown ;" number of men and boys entered each

week, with their ratings ; (184.) ----- XXXIX. 341

Rentcharges :

I. Bill.

II. Report.

III. Account.

I. Bill:

Bill, intituled, An Act to further amend the law of property; (107.) - III. 51

II. Report :

Report of the Tithe Commissioners to Her Majesty's Secretary of State for the

Home Department ; [2327.] ------ XXIV. 135

III. Account:

Remarks on the difficulty of collecting rentcharges, and on the peculiar and

heavy burdens to which that description of property is liable ; being part of a

draft supplementary Report submitted to the Subdivision of Parishes Commis

sioners ; (in 387.) - -- -- -- -- IX. 694

Rent of Tobacco Warehouses :

Return showing the annual rent paid for each tobacco warehouse in the tobacco

warehousing ports of England, Scotland, and Ireland ; the amount of tobacco

duties received at such ports ; the sums, if any, received from the owners of such

tobacco «s rent thereon ; and the per-ctniage which the balance of rent paid

bears to the amount of tobacco duties receivtd at each of the said ports, for the

years ended the 31st day of December 1854, 1855, and 1856 respectively;

(353-) Llll. 667

Rental of Property :

1. County Parishes.

2. Metropolitan Local Management.

1 . County Parishes :

Return of the following information in respect of each parish, or part of parish, in

England and Wales, not within the limits ofany city or Parliamentary borough, for

the year ended at Lndy-day 185(1, viz.:—Name; population (census 1851);

gro-s estimated rental of the property assessed to the poor rate; rateable

value (#. e the net sum on which the rate was laid); number of persons rated

at 10/. and under 50/., 50/. and upwards; number of electors on the Par

liamentary legister;—showing, in regard to each head of information, separate

totals for each county division, and lor each county; together with a total for

the entire district returned ; (63.) - - - - - - - L. 1
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Rental of Property—continued

2. Metropolitan Local Management :

Return allowing the gross estimated rental and net rateable value of property

assessed to the poor rate; also the annual value thereof assessed to the income

tax under Schedule (A), in ! lie year 18,56; the gross amount expended from poor's

rate, and the amount expended in ielief of the poor, and the rate in ihe pound on

the gross estimated 1ent.1l, and on the net rateable value respectively of each

amount, in every paiish, and in every extra-parochial place within the metropolitan

districts, ;is defined by the Act 18 & 19 Vict. c. 140, called " The Metropolitan

Local Management Act," f<>rthe years ending the 29th day of March in 1830,

1835, 1840, 1845, and from 185010 1857; *'le parishes in unions being placed

under the head of their respective unions ; (208.) - - XL1X. Part I. 1

Repeal of Taxes.:

Account of taxes repealed, reduced, or imposed in each year, from 1841 to 1855;

[in 2371.] LVII. 6

Reports of Commissions of Inquiry, Printing of :

1. Letter from J. R. M'Culloch, Esq

2. Command Papers.

3. Endowed Schools {Ireland) Report on.

4. Public Petitions.

1. Letterfrom J. R. M'Culloch, Esq.:

Letter from the Comptroller of the Stationery Office, relative to the printing for

public departments ; [in 162-IL] ----- XXXVI. 155

2. Command Papers : ,

Return of the cost of printing Reports and Papers presented by Command of Her

Majesty, during the Session* of 1 857, specifying the number of copies printed,

with the name of the public department which authorised the same ; (123.)

XXXIV. 343

Copies of Treasury Minutes, dated 10th May 1858, relating to the printing of

Reports of Commissions of Inquiry, and 31st May 1858, relating to the printing

of departmental papers; (305.) - - - - - - XXXIV. 347

3. Endowed Schools (Ireland) Report on:

Letter to Sir George Grey, Bart., m.p., g.c.b., by Archibald John Stephens, Esq.,

relative to the report ol the Commissioners; [2345.] - - XLVI. 409

Tost of printing and distributing the R> port of the Evidence on the Endowed

Schools of Ireland, in four folio volumes, comprising 2,680 panes, and by whose

authorily the same was piinted ; also, explanation of the Secreiaiy of the

Endowed School Commission, and of the Treasury Minute of May 1858, on the

subject of the printing of the Reports of, and .Minutes of the Evidence taken

before tlie Commissioners ; (288.) - - - - XLVI. 449

Return of the expenditure, in detail, of the Commission for inquiring into the

endowed schools in Ireland, fiom its commencement to the 31st day of March

1858; setting forth the names of all persons employed under same ; nature of

office, and amount of salaries; with all other charges under separate heads;

376.) XLVI. 455

Reports of Committees and Commissioners :

List, of the Reports of Committees and also of Commissioners printed by order of the

House oi Commons, presented by Command, Session 1857-58; (483.)

LXII. xxi

Request, Courts .1 .

Amount of compensations paid to officers of courts of request, under 9 & 10 Vict,

c. 95, in 1857-58; (in 358.) XXX III.

Residence of the Clergy (Ireland) :

Bill fuuher to amend the law relating to ecclesiastical residences in Ireland;

(16.) - II. 89

[Same as amended in Committee] ; (78.) ------ II. 101

Resolute, H. M. Ship :

Coirespundence respecting Her Majesty's ship "Resolute," and the arctic expedi

tion; I"24i6.] ------ LX. 11
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Retail Brewers :

Total number of quarters of malt made in the United Kingdom, from the 1st day of

October 1856 to the 1st day ot October 1857; distinguishing the quantity made,

and the quantity used by biewers, and by victuallers, and by reiail bieweis, in

each country (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 20, of Session 2, 1 857);

(338.) LIII. 621

Retired Allowances :

Estimates for civil services for ihe year ending 31st March 1859, for retired

allowances; (16a-VI.) XXXVI. 357

Retired Civil Officers (East India Company) :

Number of covenanted civil servants of Bengal, Madras, and Bombay, who have

retired on annuities from the civil service annuity fund, of 1,000/. a year, with

the maximum und minimum period of service of such annuitants ; and the number

of such covenanted servants who have retired on annuities of less than 1,000 I. a

year, stating, in the latter case, the amount of annuity which the retired

officer actually receives, and the number of his years' service; (32.)

Retired Military Officers (East India Company) : XLIII. 61

Despatch by the Court of Directors to the Government of India, on the 3d day

of September 1856, and letter addressed to Her Majesty's Government,

regarding the advantages held out to retired officers of the Indian armies on

settling in Her Majesty's colonies; and reply received to it, referred to in

the above-mtniioned despatch :— and, Military letter from the Government of

India, dated 5th day of October 1857 (98 and 99), and its accompanying reports

from the several Local Governments, on the project of holding out advantages to

European officers and soldiers, retired or discharged, to settle in India ; (180.)

XLII. 625

Statement of the number of officers on the retired list in January 1858 ; on

furlough on the 30th day of April 1851, and in January 1858; employed in

1851 and in 1857 on detached service, anil on the retued list and on furlough who

have actually served ten years in India; (201.) - XLII. 101

Sums paid into the Exchequer on account of contribution from the East India Com

pany for retired pay, pensions, &c, in respect of Her Majesty's lorces serving or

having served in India, per Act, in 1857-58; (in 358.) - - XXXIII. 1

Retired Naval Officers (East India Company):

Number of officers of the Indian navy on the retired list, and on furlough respectively,

who have actually served ten years in India ; (201-IX.) - - XLII. 201

Returns to Secretary of State ;

Bill to repeal certain enactments requiring returns to be made to one of the Secre

taries of State ; (212.) --------- IV. 295

Revenue (East India Company) :

Return of the revenue derived annuallv from all sources of taxation in India, from

1852-53 to 1855-56 (in continuation 01 Parliamentary Paper, No. 336, of

Session 1855) ; (16.) - XLII. 97

Various revenue accounts ; (201 to 201-XII.) - XLII. 101—213

Revenue (Ireland) :

Abstract of the net produce of the revenue of Ireland, paid into the Exchequer in

the year ended the 31st day of December 1857; acc< unts of the net public

income and expenditure of Ireland, for the year ended the 31st day of December

1857; amount ol duties of excise, customs, stamp duties, and postage collected in

Leland; quantities of certain articles retained tor home consumption in Ireland;

and quantities of certain articles exported from Ireland, in the year ended the

31st day of December 1857; (466.) XXXIV. 399

Revenue Police :

Observations by the Commissioners of Excise thereon ; [in 2387.] - XXV. 484

Revenue Police (Ireland) :

Return ot the constabulary force in Ireland on the 1st day of February in each of

the years 185(5, 1857, and 1K58, arranged by counties; similar return of the

revenue police in Ireland, similarly arranged ; return of the Cost of the county

inspectors, sub-inspectors, head constables, and all other constables of the con

stabulary lon e, in each of the years 1856 and 1857, with the estimated cost for

1858, ai ranged by counties ; and similar return ol the second inspectors, sub-

inspectors, lieutenants, su --officers, »erjeants, and men, arranged in a similar

manner, and including the sume charges, with the totals; (409.) XLVII. 809
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Revenue, Population, and Commerce :

Statistical tables relative to the revenue, population, and commerce of the colonial

and other possessions of the United Kingdom; Part III.; [2441.] LVIII. 1

Statistical tables relating to foreign countries, compiled from the official returns of

the respective countries; Part V.—(Continuing the statements for the respective

countries, from the supplemental volume (sect. B.) to Part XVlll. of tables of

revenue, population, commerce, &c. of the United Kingdom ; [2447.]

LVIII. 361

Revenue, Public :

I. Bills :

1. Customs Duties.

2. Excise Duties.

II. Reports:

1. Customs.

2. Inland Revenue.

3. Post-office.

III. Estimates.

IV. Accounts and Papers:

1. Net Kevenue.

2. Statistical Tables.

I. Bills:

1. Customs Duties :

Bill for the alteration of certain duties of Customs ; (38.) - - - I. 615

Bill for the further amendment of the duties of Customs (No. 2.) ; (53.) - I. 619

2. Excise Duties :

Bill for granting certain additional rates and duties of Excise ; (52.) - II. 159

II. Reports:

1. Customs :

Second Report of the Commissioners of Her Majesty's Customs on the Customs;

[2357-3 , - - - - XXV. 389

2. Inland Revenue :

Second Report of the Commissioners of Her Majesty's Inland Revenue on

Inlund Revenue ; [2387.] ------- XXV. 477

3. Post-office :

Fourth Report of the Postmaster-general on the Post-office; [2342.] XXV. 549

HI. Estimates:

Estimates, revenue departments, effective and non-effective, for the year 1858,

ending 3 1 st March 1859; (96.) XXXVI. 1

IV. Accounts and Papers :

1. Net Revenue :

Account of the net revenue paid into the Exchequer in each year fro m 1841 to

1855, showing the surplus and deficiency ; [in 2371.) - - - LVII. 4

2. Statistical Tables :

Receipts and payments by Treasury ; amount of the principal branches of revenue

and expenditure, and balances in the Exchequer at the beginning and end of each

year, in 1856, 1857, and 1858; [in 2427.] LVII. 163

Total revenue produced and received in 1856, 1857, and 1858; [in 2427.]

LVII. t6

Amount from each branch of revenue in Great Britain and Ireland respectively, in

1856, 1857, and 1858; [in 2427.] LVII. 164

Amount of principal receipts from each branch of revenue, in 1855, 1856, and 1857;

in 2427.] LVII. 165

Total expenditure and deficiency of revenue, in 1855, 1856, and 1857 > ['n 4427-]

LVII. 163

Similar Returns for each branch of the revenue, in 1855, 1856, and 1857;

[in 2427.] - -- -- -- -- - LVII. 165
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Revenue, Public—continued.

IV. Accounts and Papers—continued.

2. Statistical Tables—continued.

Amount of payments out of revenue in progress to Exchequer, distinguishing the

vaiious services, in 1855, 1856, and 1857; [in 2427.] - LVII. 171

Similar Return for the several details under each branch, in 1855, 1856, and 1857;

[in 2427.] LVII. 166

Amount of iidvances by way of loan, paid and repaid, for various public objects, in

1855, 1856, and 1857 ; [in 2427.] ------ LVII. 172

Gross and net amount of revenue received from Customs, distinguishing amount of

drawbacks and repayments in Great Britain and Ireland, in 1855, 1856, and

1857; [in 2427.] LVII. 173

Gross and net amount of revenue received from Excise, distinguishing drawbacks,

rt payments, &c. in Great Britain and Ireland ; [in 2427.] - - LVII. 174

Articles charged with excise duty; quantities thereof, and amount and rates of

duty charged on each article in England and Wales, Scotland and Ireland, and

United Kingdom; [in 2427.] - - - *- LVII. 175

Quantities of articles charged with duty of excise exported to foreign countries,

427-]

LVfl. 183

and retained for home consumption in 1855, 1856, and 1857 ; [in 2427.]

Malt made and consumed by brewers and distillers in England and Wales, Scot

land and 1 1 eland, in 1855, 1856, and 1857 ; [in 2427.] - - LVII. 173

Amount of duty charged on hops, number of acres under cultivation, quantities of

bops charged with duty, and the average amount of duty per acre in each col

lecting district, in 1855, 1856, and 1857 ; [in 2427.] - - - LVII. 184

Quantities of spirits distilled charged with duty for consumption in England and

Wales, Scotland and Ireland, in 1855, 1856, and 1857; Dn 2427-]

LVII. 185

Number of persons licensed to brew beer, distinguishing the number in each excise

district in England and Wales, Scotland and Ireland, and the quantities of malt

consumed in 1855, 1856, and 1857 ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 185

Number of persons licensed to sell spirit s and beer in each excise district in Eng

land and Wales, Scotland and Ireland; distinguishing the number licensed to

sell beer or spirits only, and those selling both spirits, beer, See., in 1855, 1856,

and 1857; [in 2427.] LVII. 187

Gross amount of post-office revenue, after deductions for returned and mis-sent

letters, oxer-charges, &c, in 1855, 1856, %nd 1857 ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 206

Amount of post-office revenue from the several sources, distinguishing deductions

for returned letters, over-charges, fee. in Great Britain and Ireland, in 1855,

1850, and 1857; [in 2427.] ----- - LVII. 206

Cost of management, including payments out of revenue in its progress to the Ex

chequer, in 1855, 185G, and 1857 ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 206

Number of offices in England and Wales, Scotland Ireland, and the United King

dom, in 1855, 1856, and 1857 ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 267

Number of letter-, newspapers, and book packets delivered, distinguishing by Lon

don and country offices, and foreign and ship letters in England and Wales,

and total in Scotland, Ireland, and United Kingdom, in 1855, 1856, and 1857 ;

[in 2427.] -------- - LVII. 207

Weight thereof, conveyed by post, distinguishing proportion of letters per head of

population, in 1855, 1856, and 1857 ; [m tt497«J - - - LVII. 207

Letters delivered in principal postal districts, estimated number thereof, and amount

of postage collected in England and Wales, Scotland and Ireland, in 1855,

1856, and 1857; [in 2427 ] ------- LVII. 208

Conveyance of mails by trains, coaches, &c, mileage travelled, and cost of con

veyance per mile in England and Wales, Scotlar.d and Ireland, and total cost

of conveyance for United Kingdom, in 1855, 1856, and 1857 ; [in 2427.]

LVII. 209

Number and amount of money-orders of and under 2/. and from 2I. to 5/., issued

and paid in England and Wales, Scotland and Ireland, in 1855, 1856, and 1857 >

[in 2427.] - -- -- -- -- - LVII. 209

see also Income and*iZxpenditure, Public.
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Revising Barristers :

I. Estimates :

1. England and Wales.

2. Dublin.

II. Account.

I. Estimates:

1. England mid Wales:

Estimate <>f the sum required in 1 858-59 for remuneration to revising barristers,

England and Wales; (in 162-VII.) XXXVI. 450

2. Dublin :

Estimate nf the sum that will he required to be voted in the yftar 1858, ending

31st March 1859, for remuneration to revising banisters, city of Dulilin; (in

162-III.) - - - - XXXVI. 266

II. Account:

Names of_banistcrs appointed to revise the lists of electors in England and Wales

in 1854, 1855, and 1856; the names of the places or districts 10 which the

revising banisters were respectively appointed; and ihe number of clays they

sat in court in each place or district :—also, Return showing the number of

objections raised and determined in each court of revising barristers in England

and Wales in 1854, 1855, and 1856; (136.) - - - XLVL 581

Rifles :

Returns of all orders given and contracts entered into by the War Department for

small arms, from the 31st day of May 1856 to the 31st day of March 1858, in

cluding all contracts tor finished arms, and for setting up the same, with the date

of contract and quantity ordered ; specifying, separately, London, Birmingham,

Belgium, Fiance, and America; and of all muskets, rifles, and other descriptions

of small arms received by the War Departmem, from the 31st day of May 1856 to

the 31st day of March 1858; specifying, separately, London, Birmingham, Bel

gium, Fiance, and America ; (240.) ----- XXXVII. 567

Riga :

Return relative to British consular system and establishments; (in 482.) VIII. 595

Ripon (Bishopric of) :

Scheme of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, approved by Her Majesty in Council,

relating to the Bishopric of Ripon ; [in 2334.] - XXIV. 29

Scheme of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, approved by Her Majesty in Council,

for authorising the sale of certain property formerly belonging to the see of Ripon ;

gazetted 30th June 1857 ; ['■ 233-H ----- XXIV. 34

River Thames, see Thames River.

Roads :

I. Bills:

1. Turnpike Trusts Arrangements.

2. Turnpike Acts Continuance.

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Income and Expenditure, Turnpike Trusts.

2. Receipts and Expenditure, Highways.

3. Metropolitan Turnpike Trusts.

4. Metropolitan Parishes (Roads, &c.)

5. Metropolitan Roads North of the Thames.

I. BUU:

1. Turnpike Trusts Arrangements :

Bill to confirm certain provisional orders made under an Act of the fifteenth year

of Her present Majesty, to ficilitate arrangements for the relief of turnpike

trusts, and to extend the provisions of the said Act; (200.) - - IV. 645

2. Turnpike Acts Continuance:

Bill to continue certain Turnpike Acts in Great Britain ; (213.) - - IV. 639
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Roads—continued.

II. Accounts and Papen :

1. Income and Expenditure, Turnpike Trusts :

Abstract of the general statements respecting the income and expenditure of the

several turnpike trusts in England and Wales, from 1st January 1855 to 31st

December 1 8^5 inclusive, pursuant to Act 3 & 4 Will. 4, c. 80 ; [2400.]

LI I. 587

Geneial Report made by direction of the Secretary of State, under Act3 fc. 4 Will. 4,

c. 80; [2382.] - XXXII. 461

2. Receipts and Expenditure, Highways:

Abstract of the geneial statements of the receipts and expenditure on account of

the highways of the several parishes, townships, Sac. in England and Walts, for

the year ending 25th March i854,puisuant to Act 12 & 13 Vict. c. 35; [4432.]

Lll. 539

3. Metropolitan Turnpike Trusts :

Tabular Return, showing, in detail, the turnpike trusts, any portions of which are

within six utiles of Charing Cross; the Acts of Parliament under which they

exist; the number of gates and bars, and the mileage of road ol each trust ; the

number and names of surveyors, sub-surveyors and secretaries to such trusts

(including us to this information the commission of the metropolis roads north of

the Thames) ; date of their re.-pective appointments, and amouut of respective

salaries, &c. ; (364.) - - - - - - - - XLVIII. 393

4. Metropolitan Parishes (Roads, &c) :

Return as to parishes in the district of the Metropolitan Board of Works, including

the City of London, showing the number of the parishes which have the entire

control of their roads, streets, and thoroughfares, and make and repair the same

out of parish rales, without any assistance or contributions from tolls, bequests or

other sources; the names of the paiishes which have not such entire control,

&c. ; and, mileage of roads maintained by toll commissions or trustees, &c. ;

(329.) - XLVIII. 401

5. Metropolis Roads North of the Thames:

Returns in continuation to the present time, of accounts in p. 2 of Parliamentary

Paper, No. 237, of Session 1856: also, i 1 continuation to present time, of paper

in Appendix, i\o. 3, to Report on Metropolis Roads in Session 1856, p. 114;

accounts of advanced gates, beins; the gates at the commencement uf each distt ict

from town, showing the number and names of such gates, with the number of

side bars attached to each gate, &c. ; of the total mileage of the roads now

maintained within the gates, and also the total mileage without the gates ; and,

statement as to the " Lyon" and other bequests, showing the names ot the clerks

to the trustees, &c. ; (140.) ------- XLVIII. 411

Roads, &c. (Scotland) :

I. Bill.

11. Accounts and Papers :

1. Burgh Roads.

2. Income and Expenditure, Turnpike Trusts.

1. Bill:

Bill to enable counties in Scotland to abolish tolls and statute laoour, and to main

tain their public loads and bridges by assessment ; (40.) - - IV. 299

II. Accounts and Papers ;

1. Burgh Roads :

Returns of the length of the loads and streets within the limits of each Parlia

mentary burgh throughout Scotland maintained by the town council out of any

burgh funds or revenm s belonging to them, other than statute labour or paving

board lates, levied directly lor such purposes; and the yearly outlay for roads

and streets during the average of the last three years;—Ol the length of roads

and streets within the limits of each such Parliamentary burgh maintained out

of any paving board or other rates, levied directly for such purposes ; the yearly

amount levied; and the yearly expenditure for such roads and streets during the

average of the last three years ; also the maximum iate» leviable under the local

Act, and the lates actually levied, &c. ; (244.; - LII. 681

2. Income and Expenditure, Turnpike Trusts :

Abstract of the general statements of the income and expenditure of the several

turnpike trusts in .Scotland, between the term of Whitsunday 1854 and the term of

Whitsunday 1855, pui scant to the Act 12 & 13 Vict. c. 31 ; [2389.] LII. 705

Similar Abstract between Whitsunday 1855 and Whitsunday 1856; [2451.]

LII. 739
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Rochester, Diocese of :

Report from the Commissioners appointed to inquire into the state of the several

dioceses of Canterbury, London, Winchester, and Rochester; [2365.]

XXIV. 123

Rochester Excise Collection :

Total number of acres of land in the United Kingdom under the cultivation of hops

in the year 1857; distinguishing the number of acres in each parish; and the

number of pounds weight charged with duty in each collection ; and the number

of pounds weight charged wiih duly in each parish of the Canterbury and

Rochester collections :—And, of the amount of duty charged on hops in each

collection of the growth of the year 1857; distinguishing the districts, and the

old ,from the new duty in each district ; showing the average amount of duty

per acre in each collection (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 19, of

Session 2, 1857); (88.) - - - - LIII. 549

Rolling Stock (United States Railways) :

Supplement to the Report to the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council for

Trade and Foreign Plantations, on the Railways of the United States, by Captain

Douglas Galton, e.e. ; containing drawings to explain the construction of the

rolling stock in use on the American railways; [2399.] - LI. 631

Roman States :

Report by Mr. Moore, British consul at Ancona, on the trade and commerce of that

port during the year 1857 ; [in 2435.] - LV. 342

Rates of duty upon the principal articles levied in each of the years 1855 and 1856,

by the tariffs of foreign countries, in which changes were made within that period,

and showing the per-centage increase or decrease ; [2440.] - - LIII. 493

Revenue, population, commerce, tables of area and population, revenue, shipping,

imports and exports, manufactures, mines, agriculture, prices, wages, Sec. ;

[in 2441.] - -- -- -- -- - LVIII. 369

Rome :

Returns relative to British consular system and establishments ; (in 482.)

VIII. 608

Rostock (Hanse Towns) :

Report by Mr. Schultz, British vice-consul at Rostock, on the trade of that port

and district, for the year 1 85; ; [in 2435.] ----- LV. 296

Rotterdam :

Commercial Report by Sir James Turing, British consul at Rotterdam, on the trade

of the Nethei lands, for the year 1857; [in 2435.] - LV. 296

Rotunda Lying-in Hospital (Dublin) :

Estimate of the governors and guardians of the Lying-in Hospital, Dublin, for

one year, ending 31st March 1859, with annual report; (in 162-Vl.)

XXXVI. 401

Royal Burghs (Scotland) :

Number of casts in each of the burghs in Scotland, having a population exceeding

5,000, of persons taken to the police office for protection in consequence of

having been found drunk in the streets ; of persons charged in the police or

buigh court with being drunk and disorderly ; of persons charged with other

crimes, and found drunk when apprehended; of cases which occurred under

each of these heads, during the twenty-four hours from eight o'clock on Sunday

mornings to eight o'clock on Monday mornings weekly ; average daily number

ot prisoners in each of the prisons in Scotland, under the charge of the local

county |)H>on boards, during each of the last six years ending respectively on the

31a day of May ; (154.) ------- XLVI1. 631

Royal Dublin Society ■

I. Estimate.

II. Report.

I. Estimate:

Estimate of 6um required towards providing fittings for the new museum and library

of the Royal Dublin Society, 1858-59; (in 162-VII.) - - XXXVI. 357

II. Report:

Report of the Royal Dublin Society ; [in 2385.] - XXIV. 219
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Royal Gazettes :

Statement of the receipt and expenditure of the London, Edinburgh, and Dublin

Gazelles, during the year ended 31st March 1857; (in 162-II.) XXXVI. 155

Suras paid into the Exchequer on account of income of London, Edinburgh, and

Dublin Gazettes, in the year ended 31st March 1858; (in 358.) XXXIII. 36

Royal Hibernian Academy :

Report upon the affairs and past management of the Royal Hibernian Academy,

itrawn up by Mr, Norman Macleod ; and of any correspondence that has taken

placp between the Department of Science and Art, the Irish Government, and

the President or Secretary of the Royal Hibernian Academy, relative to said

Report; (294.) - -- -- -- -- XLVI. 477

Royal Institution (Edinburgh) :

Estimate of the sum proposed to be voted in the year 1858 towards defraying the

cost of cases and fittings required for the rooms in the Royal Institution, Edin

burgh, appropriated as an antiquarian museum; (in 162-VII.)

XXXVI. 4£9

Royal Mail Steam Packet Company :

Communications between the Treasury, the directors of the European and Austra

lian Royal Mail Company, and of the Royal Mail Steam Packet Company, with

the view of amalgamating said companies, to enable them to continue the mail

service to Australia and the West Indies as one company ; (19.) - XLI. 209

Communications between the European and Australian Mail Company, the Royal

Mail Steam Packet Company, and Her Majesiy's Government, with respect to

any proposals for amalgamating the said companies, and for the future perform

ance of the mail service to and from Australia, the West Indies, and South

America, us a united company :—Supplemental contract made since July 1857

with either the European and Australian Mail Company or the Royal Mail

Company, or both, for the conveyance of mails to and from the Australian

colonics; (144.) - -- -- -- -- XLI. 227

Royal Military Academy (Woolwich) :

Report made by the Reverend Canon Moseley on the examinations fer admission

to the Royal Military Academy at Woolwich, held on the 20th June 1 857 ; (196.^

XXXVII. 627

Royal Military College (Sandhurst) :

Notice and memorandum, with copy regulations for the future admission of candi

dates into the junior department ; regulations for the admission to and for the

studies of officers at the Staff College, and for other matters connected therewith ;

number of candidates for examination, and of the number of admissions into the

junior department ; (127.) ------- XXXV11. 529

Rules and regulations under which candidates are admitted to compete for

admission, and those under which the examinations for admission are conducted ;

detailed report of the examinations held during the present year; return with

regard to the examinations lor entrance to the Staff College, substituting for the

place of education of the candidates the names of the regiments to which they

belong; (195.) XXXVII. S37

Prospectus of the next competitive examination, to be held on the 5th July 1856,

for admission to the Royal Military College at Sandhurst; (316.)

XXXVII. 553

Royal Military Hospital :

Repoits from Dr. Mapleton and Captain Laffan on the 12th day of March 1855,

as 10 the site between Fort Monckion and Harbour on the Go<port side of Ports

mouth Harbour:—Reports from Sir Frederick Smith and Dr. Ma pit-ton as to

Porchester Castle:—Report fiom Dr. Andrew Smith on the site of Nttlev, May

1856:—Reports from Dr. Mapleton and Captain Ross, h. e., on Herstmonceaux

and Appuldevrant ; (18.)- - - - - - - XXXVII. 377

Royal Palaces, see Palaces, Royal. Westminster, Her Majesty's Palace at.

Royal Parks, see Parks, Royal.

Royal Society :

I. Estimate.

II. Account.

I. Estimate:

Estimate of the sum proposed to be voted in the year 1858, ending 31st March

1859, to enable the Royal Society to carry 011 certain experiments for public

objects; (in 162-IV.) ------- - XXXVI. 325
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Royal Society—continued.

II. Account:

Sums expended in each year, 1846-1858, on the Royal Society ; (in 313.)

XXXIV. 187

Royal Warrants, see Military Train. Promotion and Retirement (Aimy).

Royal Zoological Society (Ireland), see Zoological Society (Ireland).

Rum :

Number of proof gallons of ram, distinguishing West India, East India, and

foreign ; quantities duty paid for home consumption, exported, shipped as stores,

and used by ilie navy, 1857; quantities remaining in bond on the 31st day of

December 1857, distinguishing London from the country (in continuation of

Parliamentary Paper, No. 92, of Session 2, 1857) ; (in 325.) - LIII. 673

Quantities of turn imported and cleared for consumption, 1842-1858; distin

guishing the produce of the West Indies, Mauritius, and East Indies; showing

a total of the produce of British possessions, foreign countries, and the aggregate

of the whole lor each \eai ; amount of duty received on rum in each year, and

the rate at which it was charged ; (462 )----- LIII. 635

Imports into the United Kingdom of sugar, im lasses, rum, coffee, cocoa, and cotton,

from the West Indies, British Guiana, Mauritius, and the British possessions in

India, for the years 1831 to 1857 » also, the quantities of foreign sugar imported,

for tlie same periods ; (235.) ------- LIII. 645

Number of proof gallons of rum received into rectifiers' stocks in 1857; (in J 85.)

LIII. 623

QiiBnti'ips of rum imported from each country in the year 1858, total quantities

entered fbi home consumption, and computed real value; [in 2442.] LIV. 98

Quantities of rum exported to each country in the year 1858, and computed real

value; [in 2442.] - -- -- -- -- LIV. 205

Russia :

' 1. Reports by British Consuls on the State of Trade.

2. Imports, Exports, Trade, and Shipping.

3. Treaty, Ressarabian Frontier.

1 . Reports by British Consuls on the State of Trade :

Report by Major-general Sir W. R. Mansfield, British consul-general at Warsaw,

upon thetrane, &c, of Poland, for t lie year 1&56; [in 2435.] - LV. 323

Review by Mr. Crowe, British consul at Helsingfors, of the trade and navigation of

the Grand Duchy of Finland, to the year 1852; [in 2435.] - - LV. 232

Report by Mr. Loientz, British consul at Wiborg, on the trade and commerce of the

Giand Duchy of Finland, and of the Port of Wiborg, during the year 1857;

[in 2435.] - LV. 340

Report by Mr. Carrutht rs, British consul at Taganrog, on the trade of thnt port,

for the year 1857 ; [in 2435.] - - - - LV. 343

Report by Mr. Renny, British acting consul at Archangel, on the trade of that port

for the years 1856 and 1857 ; [102435.] - - - - LV. 350.352

2. Imports, Exports, Trade, and Shipping :

Quantities of the principal and otlier articles imported from the northern ports of

Russia in the years 1853 to 1857, ai,d computed real value ; [in 2442.]

LIV. 252

Exports of produce and manufactures of the United Kingdom and foreign and

colonial produce and manufactures to the northern ports of Russia in the years

1853 to 1857 ; [in 2442.] LIV. 253

Imports and exports to and from the southern ports of Russia in the years 1853 10

1857; [in 2442.] LIV. 254

Statement showing the aggregate exportations from Azoff in 1857 '> C'n 2435-l

LV. 347

Imports and exports at the port of Taganrog during each of the five preceding

years ending with 1857 ; [in 2435.] ------ LV. 347

British and foreign vessels in tiade with Russia in the year 1857 ; [in 2442.]

LIV. 410. 41 1

3. Treaty, Ressurabian Frontier :

Treaty between Gr^at Britain, Austria, France, Prussia, Russia, Sardinia and

Turkey, relative to the frontier in Bessarabia, the Isle or Serpents, and the

Delta of the Danube ; signed at Paris, 19 June 1857 '> [23lo0 * I»X. 273
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Russian Dutch Loan :

Account of the sums which have been paid and applied within the ve«r 1857, on

account <>f the Kussian Dutch loan ; (82.) - - - XXXIV. 407

Original amount of loan ; balance due; interest, &c. ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 279

Russian G uns :

Amount contributed by each of the colonies respectively towards the Patriotic

Fund ; distinguishing the sums voted by their different legislatures from the

amounts furnished by voluntary subsciiptions : and, of the number of Russian

guns, taken during the late war, which have been disiributed as trophies amongst

the different colonies, specifying the number sent 10 each colony; (65.)

XXXVII 403

Russian War :

1. Bothnia.

2. Health of the Army in Turkey and the Crimea. 1

1 . Bothnia.

Copies of any memorials addressed to the Treasury in reference to losses incurred

■ by British subjects in consequence of the destruction of their property by Her

Maiest)'* forces in the Gulf of Bothnia, during the recent wur with the Emperor

of Russia, and of any replies to the same: also, copies of reports from (he

Admiralty, dated ihe 7th day of June 1856, and of its enclosures, and the 26th

day of February 1858, on memorials from Messrs. Mathieson & Ritter, for

compensation for propeity belonging to them, destroyed in the Gulf of Bothnia

by Rear-admiral Plumridge's squadron in 1854 ; (400"") - ~ XXXIX. 21

2. Health of the A rmy in Turkey and Crimea :

Paper, being medical and surgical history of the British army which served tn

Turkey and the Crimea during the Russian war ; [2434.] XXXVIIL P;irtl. 1

Paper, being medical and surgical history of the British annv which served in

Turkey and the Crimea during the Russian war; [2434.] XXXVIII. Part II. 1

Quantities of rye imported from each country in the year 1858; total quantities

entered for home consumption, and computed real value; [in 2442.] LIV. 58

S.

Saddles (Weedon) :

Number of unserviceable saddles condemned at Weedon and sent to be sold, 25th

March 1857: number of sets of saddlery received since the 13th June 1856;

Letter from General Codringum to Lord Panmure, enclosing correspondence;

(in 328.) VI. 458

Sailing Vessels :

Number and tonnage of sailing and steam vessels registered at ea< h of the ports of

Great Britain and Ireland, including the Isle of Man and the Channel Islands,

distinguishing those under and those above fifty tons registet, »n the 31st day of

December 1857 ; vessels entered and cleared coastwise; ships built, registered,

&c. (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 34, of Session 2, 1857);

(260.') - LI I. 55

Sailors and Marines (Greenwich Hospital) :

Returns of the whole of the revenue of Greenwich Hospital, and the way it is

expended: of the number of sailors and marines in the hospital, and vacancies,

if any: and, <>f any men now in the Hospital who have never served in the

navy; (357.) XXXIX. 71

St. Lucia:

1. State of the Colony.

2. Revenue, Population, and Commerce.

1. State of the Colony:

Report on the past and present state of the colony of St. Lucia, made by the

Governor t<> the Secretary of State, transmitted with the Blue Books for the year

1854; [in 2403.] XL. 69

2. Revenue, Population, and Commerce :

Statistical tables relating to the revenue, population and commerce of the island of

St. Lucia; [in 2441.] - - - - - - . - LVIIL 1

483. 3 I 4
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St. Thomas's Hospital : ' ~^

Average prices of various kinds of provisions at St. Thomas's Hospital in 1855-6-7;

[in 2427-] LVIl. 290

St. Vincent :

1. State of the Colony.

2. Revenue, Population, and Commerce.

1 . State of the Colony :

Report on the past and present state of Her Majesty's colonial possessions in the

island of St. Vincent, transmitted with the Blue Books for the year 1856;

[in 2403.] XL. 54

2. Revenue, Population, and Commerce :

Statistical tables relating to the revenue, population, and commerce of the island of

St. Vincent, in the years 1854 to 1856 ; [in 2441.] - LVII. 15

Salaries and Expenses (Public Departments) :

I. Estimates.

II. Accounts and Papers:

1. Consolidated Fund, Salaries paid out of.

2. Diplomatic Service.

3. Excise Officers and Surveyors of Taxes (Scotland).

4. Increase and Diminution of Persons and Salaries.

5. Votes in Supply.

I. Estimates :

Estimates for civil services for the year ending 31st March 1859, for public depart

ments, salaries and expenses ; (162-II.) . - - XXXVI. 157

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Consolidated Fund, Salaries paid out of:

Account of the salaries and allowances paid out of the consolidated fund in the

year ended 31st March 1858, and of the future annual charge for the *ame as it

stood on that day ; (in 358.) ------ XXXIII. 48

2. Diplomatic Servicp :

Account of the salaries and pensions paid out of the consolidated fund in the

year ended 31st March 1858, for the diplomatic service, and of the future annual

charge as it stood on that day ; (in 358.) - XXXIII. 50

3. Excise Officers, and Surveyors of Taxes (Scotland):

Treasury Minutes revising the salaries of the Excise officers, and those of the sur

veyors and inspectors of taxes in Scotland ; (95.) - - - XXXIV. 25

4. Increase and Diminution of Persons and Salaries:

Abstract of Accounts of every increase and diminution which has taken place

within the year 1857, m lne number of persons employed in all public offices or

departments (pursuant to Act 4 & 5 Will. 4, c. 24) ; (168.) - XXXIV. ill

5. Votes in Supply :

Abstract of grants for miscellaneous services, 1835-1 858, under the head of salaries

public departments ; (508.) ------- XXXIV. 481

Sums voted in each year i8i6-i85"8 under the head of salaries of public officers;

(5>o.) - XXXIII. 893

Sale of Coals :

Account of monies received and paid by the Chamberlain of the city of London,

in relation lo the market established for the sale of coals, &c, for the year ending

31 December 1857; (405.) ------- XLVI1I. 313

Sale of Corn :

I. Bill.

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Weights and Measures, Diversity of.

2. Quantity Sold, and Prices.

3. Produce of Crops, and Diversity of Weights (Ireland).

I. Bill:

Bill for the sale of grain, meal, flour, butter and potatoes, and other agricultural

produce, by the pound avoirdupois, the score of twenty pounds, the hundred

weight of one hundred pounds, and the ton of two thousand pounds; (153.)

IV. 331
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Sale of Corn—continued.

II. Accounts and Papers :

1 . Weights and Measures, Diversity of:

Return from the Inspectors of Corn Returns of the various measures and weights by

which corn is sold in each of the towns from which the returns are made, and the

mode in which they are respectively returned, in imperial bushels; (176.)

LIII. 461

2. Quantity Sold, and Prices :

Quaniities of wheat and of other grain returned as sold during the year 1857;

in the several counties of England and Wales, and the six weeks' average prices

thereof; (355.)- - LIlI. 455

3. Produce of Crops, and Diversity of Weights (Ireland).

Tables showing the estimated average produce of the crops for the year 1857 ;

also, the diversity of weights used in buying and selling corn, potatoes, and flax

in Ireland ; and the emigration from Irish ports, from 1st January to 31st

December 1857; [2370.] ------- - LVI. 305

Sale of Land (England) :

Bill, intituled, An Act to facilitate the Sale of Land ; (109.) - - IV. 607

Sale of Land (East India) :

Mr. Grant's remarks on the Bill to improve the law relating to sales of land for

arrears of revenue (Bengal) ; (in 461.) - VII. Part IL 1

Bill to improve the law relating to sales of land for arrears of revenue in the Bengal

Presidency ; (in 461.) - VII. Part II. 1

Annexure to Bill to improve the law relating to sales of laud for arrears of revenue

in the Bengal Presidency ; (in 461.) - - - - VII. Part II. 1

Papers relative to a proposed revision of Act I. of 1845 ; (in 461 .) VII. Part II. 1

Paper by Captain Craufurd, relative to the Bill to improve the law relating to sales of

land for arrears of revenue in the Bengal Presidency; (in 461.) VII. Part II. 1

Minute on the Sale Law Improvement Bill, by J. F. Halliday, Esq.; (in 461.)

VII. Part II. l

Papers relative to the Bill to improve the law relating to sales of land for arrears

of revenue in the Bengal Presidency ; (in 461.) - - VII. Part II. l

Sale of Land (Ireland) :

Bill to facilitate the sale and transfer of land in Ireland ; (73.) - - IV. 343

Same [as amended in Committee]; (105.) - IV. 389

Same [as amended in Committee, and on Re-commitment] ; (180.) - IV. 437

Lords' amendments to the Sale and Transfer of Land (Ireland) Bill ; (237.)

IV. 485

Sale of Poisons, &c. :

Bill, intituled, An Act to restrict and regulate the Sale of Poisons; (203.) IV. 335

Sale of Settled Estates.:

Bill to amend the Act of 1 856, to facilitate leases and sales of settled estates;

(114.) - III. 61

Bill, intituled, An Act to amend and extend the Settled Estates Act of 1856;

(238.) HI. 65

Sale of Wine, &c. (Ireland) :

ill to amend the laws rel

in Ireland ; (215.) IV. 751

Bill to amend the laws relating to the sale of wine, spirits, beer and cider by retail,

Salisbury, Railway Accident at :

Compensation paid by the Great Western Railway Company for accident at Salis

bury, in October 1856 ; (in 362.) XIV. 761

Salisbury and Yeovil Railway Bill :

Report of the Board of Trade on the Salisbury and Yeovil Railway Bill ; (1 1 7-IX.)

XXXI. 41&

Salvador, see San Salvador.

483. 3 K
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Salvage :

Receipt and expenditure of naval prize, bounty, salvage and other monies, between

the i st April 1857 and 31st March 1858; (448.) - XXXIX. 301

San Francisco River :

Despatch, dated 18th February 1858, by Mr. Morgan, British consul at Bahia, to

the Earl of Clarendon, relative to the reported existence of nitrate of soda in the

neighbourhood of San Francisco ; [in 2435.] ----- Ly. 222

San Salvador :

Report by W. Foote, British consul at Salvador, on the trade, &c of that republic

during the year 1856 ; [in 2435.] - LV. 356

Report by M. Foote, British consul at Salvador, on the trade of the port of La

Union ; [in 2435.] LV. 358

Returns relative to British consular system and establishments ; (in 482.)

VIII. 621

Sandhurst Royal Military College :

Notice and memorandum, with copy regulations for the future admission of candi

dates into the junior department : Regulations for the admission to, and for the

studies of officers at the Staff College, and for other matters connected therewith :

Number of candidates for examination, and number of admissions into the junior

department ; (127.) - -- -- -- - XXXVII. 529

Rules and regulations under which candidates are admitted to compete for admis

sion, and those under which the examinations for admission are conducted :

detailed report of the examinaiions held during the present year : Return with

regard to the examinations for entrance to the Staff College, substituting for the

place of education of the candidates the names of the regiments to which they

belong; (195.) XXXVII. 537

Prospectus of the next competitive examination, to be held on the 5th July 1858,

for admission to the Royai Military College at Sandhurst; (316.)

XXXVII. 553

Sanitary Condition of the Army :

I. Report.

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Army in the East.

2. Army in India.

I. Report:

Report of the Commissioners appointed to inquire into the regulations affecting the

sanitary condition of the army, ihe organisation of military hospitals, and the

treatment of the sick and wounded ; with evidence and appendix ; [2318.]

XVI II. 1

Appendix LXXIX. to the same ; [2379.] ------ XIX. 1

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Army in the East:

Report, called for by the Director-general of the Army Medical Department, relative

to the sanitary condition of the army of the East, and furnished to him by Dr.

Mapletonin June 1857; (425.) ------ XXXVII. 105

Paper, being medical and surgical history of the British army which served in

Turkeyand the Crimea during the Russian war ; [2434.] XXXVIII. Parti. 1

Ditto - - - ditto - r,2434-] XXXVIII. Part II. 1

2. Army in India :

Correspondence relative to sanitary measures adopted as regards conveyance of

troops to India ; [in 382.] - -- -- --X. 84O

Sanitary Condition of the Navy :

Statistical Report of the health of the Roval Naw for the year 1856 ; (473.)

XXXIX. 77

Sandwich Islands :

Extract of a despatch from Mr. Miller, British consul-general at the Sandwich

Islands to the Earl of Clarendon, dated 20th April 1857 ; [in 2435.] LV. 354

Extract from a letter addressed by Messr?. Hoffschlaeyen and Stapenhorst to Mr.

Miller, Consul-general atWoahoo, and describing certain whaling and trading ex

peditions to the Arctic and its coasts since the year 1854 > [m 2435-] kV. 355

Santo Domingo, see Dominican Republic. Haiti.
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Sardinia :

1. Treaties and Conventions :

i. Treaty relative to Turkey and the Bessarabian Frontier.

ii. Convention relative to Postal Arrangements.

2. Correspondence and Papers relative to the " Cagliari."

3* Sardinian Consulates.

4. Sardinian Loan.

5. Sardinian Medals.

6. Imports, Exports, and Shipping.

1. Treaties and Conventions :

i. Treaty relative to Turkey and the Bessarabian Frontier :

Treaty between Great Britain, Austria, Fiance, Prussia, Russia, Sardinia, and

Turkey, relative to the frontier in Bessarabia, the Isle of Serpents, and the Delta

of the Danube ; signed at Paris, 19th June 1857; [23i°-3 - - LX. 273

ii. Convention relative to Postal Arrangements:

Convention between Her Majesty and the King of Sardinia, relative to Post-office

arrangements; signed at London, 12th December 1857 ; [2313-] - 231

2. Correspondence and Papers relative to the " Cagliari:"

Paper relative to the imprisonment of the engineers, Watt and Park, at Salerno;

[2296.] LIX. 1

Correspondence respecting the " Cagliari ; " [2341 .] - - - - LIX. 7

Appendix to the Correspondence respecting the " Cagliari ;" [2347.] LIX. 155

Further Correspondence respecting the " Cagliari." (Opinions of the law officers of

the Crown, dated 12th, 13th, and 17th April 1858); [2361.] - LIX. 399

Further Papers respecting the " Cagliari ; " fac-simile of the draft of Sir J. Hudson's

letter to Count Cavour, of the 5th January 1858, as brought to England by Mr.

Erskine; [2362.] - - - - - - - - LIX. 409

Further Correspondence respecting the " Cagliari ; " [2392.] - - LIX. 417

3. Sardinian Consulates :

Table of fees on shipping levied in the Sardinian consulates of the first class in both

first and second category ; (in 482.) ------ VIII. 747

Personnel of consulates and fees received ; (in 482.) - VIII. . 748

Somme Estatte nell' Uffizio Capo di Distretto ; (in 482.) - - VIII. 749

Table of salaries for the consular officers of the first category ; (in 482.)

VIII. 750

4. Sardinian Loan :

Account of the total sums issued up to the 31st December 1857, out of the con

solidated fund, and advanced to his Majesty the King of Sardinia, by virtue of

the Acts 18 Vict. c. 17, and 19 & 20 Vict. c. 39; and also of the sums received from

the Sardinian Government for interest and sinking fund in respect thereof in

the same period ; (80.) ------- XXXIV. 409

Original amount of the Sardinian loan ; amount received for interest, &c, yearly,

1855-57; and amount of loan remaining due on 31st December 1857;

[in 2427.] LVII. 279

5. Sardinian Medals :

List of officers and men of the Royal navy and marines selected to receive the war

medal awarded for military valour by his Majesty the King of Sardinia to the

British naval forces engaged on shore in the Crimea during the late war ;

[2324.] XXXVII. 557

Supplemental list of officers of Her Majesty's army selected to receive war medals

presented by the King of Sardinia; (194.) - - - XXXVII. 565

6. Lmports, Exports, and Shipping :

Quantities and declared value of British and Irish produce and manufactures, and

of foreign and colonial merchandise, imported from and exported to the Sardinian

territories, 1853 to 1857; [in 2442.] ------ LIV. 292

Tables of area and population, revenue, shipping, imports and exports, manufac

tures, mines, agriculture, prices, wages, &c. ; [in 2441.] - - LVIII. 368

British and foreign vessels in trade with the Sardinian territories in the year 1857;

[in 2442.] --------- - LIV. 378-380

Sarsaparilla :

Quantities of sarsaparilla imported from each country in the year 1857; total

quantity entered for home consumption, and computed real value ; [in 2442.]

LIV. 86

483- 3 » 2
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Sasines (Scotland) :

Commission appointing Mr. John C. Brodie, principal keeper of the Register of

Sasines in Scotland : Report of the Crown agent, dated the 12th day of October

1857, and of the deputy clerk register, dated the 16th day of October 1857, in

reference to this office ; (318.) XLVII. 265

Letter from the late Lord Advocate of Scotland to Mr. Massey, dated the 9th day

of November 1857, on the subject of the office of principal keeper of the Register

of Sasines for Scotland :—Letter from the Secretary of the Treasury to Mr.

Waddington, dated the 23d day of February 1858, on the same subject:—and,

Letter trom Mr. Massey to Mr. J. C. Brodie, dated the 24th day of February

1858, on his appointment to the above-named office; (327.) - XLVII. 271

Report or Reports received from the Queen's Remembrancer in Scotland upon the

subject of the offices of the principal keeper and deputy or assistant keeper of

Sasines, since the appointment ofthe late principal keeper, Mr. Pringle, in 1845 ;

(349-) XLVII. 275

• Savings Banks :

I. Report.

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Generally.

2. Names of Officers, and Salaries; Depositors' Accounts; Invest

ments with the National Debt Commissioners, &c.

3. Accounts relative to Savings Banks Business with the National

Debt Commissioners.

4. Capitals of Annuities standing to the Credit of the National Debt

Commissioners.

5. Government Savings Banks Bills.

6. Receipts and Payments by Trustees, and Capital of Savings

Banks.

7. Trustees and Managers' Responsibility.

8. Trustees and Managers' Attendance.

9. Military Savings Banks.

10. Seamen's Savings Banks.

11. Statistical Tables relating to Savings Banks.

I. Report:

Report from the Select Committee appointed to inquire into the Acts relating to

savings banks, and the operation thereof ; together with the Proceedings of the

Committee, Minutes of Evidence, Appendix, and Index ; (441.) - XVI. 1

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Generally :

Returns relating to savings hanks in the United Kingdom, from the year 1817 to

1857; (in 441.) XVI. 372

2. Names of Officers, and Salaries ; Depositors' Accounts; Investments

with the National Debt Commissioners, &c. ;

Returns from each savings bank in England and Wales, Scotland and Ireland, con

taining, in columns, names of the officers, salaries and allowances; amount of

security given ; numbers of accounts remaining open ; total amount owing to

depositors ; total amount invested with the Commissioners for the Reduction of

the National Debt ; rate of interest, &c. (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper,

No. 128, of Sess. 1857); (55-) " " " - - - L. 265

3. Accounts relative to Savings Banks Business with the National Debt

Commissioners ;

Return, in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 84, of Second Session 1857,

giving, under the head No. 1, the altered form of classification of depositors'

balances, as rendered by the banks to the National Debt Commissioners for 1851

and 1852 ; and under head No. 5, showing, in addition to the detailed statements

there given, the aggregate amount of stocks and securities sold and purchased

by the Commissioners on account of savings banks for the year ending on the

20th day of November 1857 ; (57.) - ------ L. 631

Return showing, in parallel columns, the weekly and total amounts of increase and

decrease of sums paid in or withdrawn by the trustees of savings banks, 'in

account with the Commissioners for the Reduction of the National Debt

(including the amounts of interest credited in May and November), between the

20th November 1856 and the 20th November 1857; together with the weekly

and total amounts of stock purchased or sold by the said Commissioners ; the

weekly and total amounts, in detail, of incidental expenses defrayed by the

Commissioners and charged upon the fund of savings banks, and the weekly

and total amount of dividends received by the Commissioners on stock invested

during
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Savings Banks—continued.

II. Accounts and Papers—continued.

3. Accounts relative to Savings Banks Business. &c.—continued.

during the same period ; also the aggregate amount of the foregoing in the

year 1857, ending on the 20th November; and the weekly amounts of the

uninvested balances in the hands of the Commissioners on account of savings

banks, from the 20th November 1856 to the 20th November 1857 (in continua

tion of Parliamentary Paper, No. 85, of Sess. 2, 1857, from 20th November 1 856

to 20th November 1857 ; (57-I.) ------ - L. 647

Account of the number of individual depositors, and of charitable institutions and

friendly societies depositing their funds in savings banks, and of the sums

deposited, divided into classes, as rendered by the banks to the National Debt

Commissioners on 20th November 1857, required to complete the order of the

Honourable the House of Commons, dated 7th December 1857 (in continuation

of Parliamentary Paper, No. 84. of Sess. 2, 1857, ^rom 20tn November 1856 to

20th November 1857; (57-II.) - - - - - - - L. 651

-Gross amount of all sums received and paid by the Commissioners for the Reduc

tion of the National Debt on account of banks for savings and friendly societies

in Great Britain and Ireland, from the commencement at 6th August 1817 to the

20th November 1857 inclusive ; also an account of all expenses incurred by the

said Commissioners for salaries of clerks, or other incidental expenses, during the

preceding year, pursuant to 9 Geo. 4, c. 92, s. 48 ; (in 193.) - XXXIII. 158

4. Capitals of Annuities standing to the Credit of the National Debt

Commissioners:

Account showing the several capitals of annuities standing on the 20th November

1857, to the credit of the Commissioners for the Reduction of the National Debt,

on account of the fund for the banks for savings ; and showing also the several

capitals of annuities which would have been standing at their credit on the said

20th November, on account of the same fund, supposing that no transaction

relating to Exchequer bills or Exchequer bonds had taken place between 6th

August 1817 and 20th November 1857, but that all monies received for dividends,

together with all monies received from trustees during that period, had been

regularly applied, week by week, to the payment of trustees' drafts, or the pur

chase of annuities, as the case might be, at the price of such annuities during each

week in the market, and no stock had been sold at any lime over the period uidess

the money was required to pay drafts by trustees ; (in 441.) - - XVI. 393

Similar account, supposing that no transaction relating to Exchequer bonds had

taken place between 5th April 1853 and 20th November 1857 > 44O

XVI. 393

5. Government Savings Banks Bills :

Statement showing the various Bills introduced by the Government for the altera

tion of the laws of savings banks, showing whether passed into law, or otherwise,

since the period of the last Consolidation Act passed in 1828 ; also referring to

the resolutions and petitions adopted thereon by the trustees and managers of

the savings bank established at St. Martin's-place, at each period, either alone,

or in conjunction with other savings banks ; (in 441.) - - - XVI. 402

6. Receipts and Payments by Trustees, and Capital of Savings Banks :

Total amount received and paid by trustees of savings banks from and to depositors,

and of the capital of savings banks, in each year from 1841 to 1855; 237 1 -]

7. Trustees and Managers' Responsibility : LVII. 35

Names of each trustee and manager, and the number that have signed any writing

making themselves responsible for any deficiency, pursuant to the Act 7 85 8 Vict.

c- 33» s« 6, and for what amount each is so responsible ; and also showing on how

many days during the year each attended at the savings bank during the hours of

business ; (in 55.) - -- -- -- -- - L. 265

8. Trustees and Managers' Attendance :

Return from the savings banks in the United Kingdom, showing on how many

days, if any, during the year ended the 20th day of November 1856, the business

of receiving and paying deposits was transacted without the presence of a trustee

or manager; (in 55.) ------- - L. 265

9. Military Savings Banks :

Gross amount of all monies received and paid by the Commissioners for the

Reduction of the National Debt, and of the gross amount of stock bought by and

transferred to the said Commissioners, ou account of "the fund for miiitary

savings banks," pursuant to Act 8 & 9 Vict, c 27, s. 5, from 19th September

1845, to 5th January 1858, botli days inclusive ; (in 193.) - XXXIII. 159

483. 3 K 3
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Savings Banks—continued.

II. Accounts and Papers—continued.

10. Seamen's Savings Banks:

Deposits received and repaid by the Board of Trade, under the authority of the

Seamen's Savings Bank Act, 1856, during the year ended 20th November 1857,

and of tiie interest thereon ; (227.)------ - L. 653

11. Statistical Tables relating to Savings Banks :

Total receipts from savings banks, and payraenss to trustees ; amount of money

received from, of interest credited to, and of principal and interest money paid to

trustees by National Debt Commissioners up to 20th of November in each year

in 1854, 1855, and 1856; [1112427.] LVII. 239

Amount of money, principal and interest, due to trustees by National Debt Com

missioners, on 20th of November in each year in 1854, '855, and 1856;

[in 2427.] - -- -- -- -- - LVII. 239

Amount of securities held by National Debt Commissioners, in each year in 1854,

1855, and 1856; [in 2427.] 'LVU. 239

Nature, amount, prices, and value of such securities on 20th of November in each

year in 1854, 1855, and 1856; [in 2427.] ----- LVII. 240

Number of banks in England, Wale?, Scotland, and Ireland, and of depositors

classed nccording to the amount of deposits, with the average amount invested

by each depositor, in 18,54, 1^55> ar,d 1856; [in 2427.] - - LVII. 240

Number of banks in each county of England and Wales, Scotland and Ireland, and

depositors classed according to the amount of deposits, and total and average num

ber of deposits by individuals, charitable institutions, and friendly societies, in

1854, 1855, and 1856; [in 2427.] LVI1- 243

Amount of deposits classed according to their amount, and total and average

amount of deposits by individuals, charitable institutions, and friendly societies,

in 1854, 1855, and 1856; [in 2427.] LVII. 253

Number of banks, and of accounts remaining open, and total amount owing to

depositois, in 1854, 1855, and '856; [in 2427.] ... LVII. 268

Rate of interest paid to despositors in 1854, 1855, and 1856; [in 2427.]

LVII. 268

Receipts from and payments to depositors, annual number, and average amount

thereof, in 1 854, 1855, and 1856; [in 2427.] - LVII. 269

Number and amount of annuities (not exceeding 30 1.) granted by the Commis

sioners up to 20th of November in each year in 1854, 1855, and 1856; [in 2427.]

LVII. 275

Number of annuities for life and for terms of yeais granted, fallen in, and now pay

able in Great Britain and Ireland up to 5th of January in 1855, 1856, and 1857 ;

[in 2427.] - -- - - -- -- - LVII. 275

Amount paid for, amount returned by death and default, and amount of annuities

granted, fallen in, aud now payable in Great Britain and Ireland, up to 5th of

January in 1855, 1856, and 1857 ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 275

Amount of money received and invested, &c. on accountof the purchase of annuities

by the National Debt Commissioners, and amount of annual dividends cancelled

up to the 5th of January in 1855, 1856, and 1857; [in 2427.] - LVII. 277

Total annual amount of the expense of management of savings banks and annual rate

per cent, on capital thereof, in 1854, 1855, and 1856 ; [in 2427.] LVII. 270

Letter from E. Gibson, Esq., to John Craig, Esq., on the number of clerks

required to conduct savings banks ; (in 441.) - XVI. 427

Saxony :

Report by Mr. Ward, British consul-general at Leipzig, on the Leipzig Michaelmas

fair, 1857; [102435.] LV. 359

Report by Mr. Ward, British consul-general at Leipzig, on the trade of that city

in the year 1 857 ; [in 2435.] ------- LV. 363

Schemes of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners approved in Council :

Schemes and representations sanctioned and approved by Her Majesty in Council

during the year preceding the 1st of November 1857 ; Qn 233.] - XXIV. 11

Schqfield. see Ira Schojield.

Scholarships (Oxford University) :

Ordinance framed by the University of Oxford, under the 17 & 18 Vict. c. 81, in

relation to the scholarships of John Lord Craven's foundation; (183.)

XLVI. 127
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Scholarships (Oxford University)—continued.

Regulations framed by the Oxford University Commissioners under the 17 & 18

Vict. c. 81, in relation to certain scholarships in St. Mary Hall and St. Mary

Magdalene Hall ; and of a statute framed by the said university for the applica

tion of the gift or endowment of Dr. George Aldrich ; (269.) - XLVL 131

Three ordinances framed by the University Commissioners, the lbth April 1858,

under the 17 & 18 Vict. c. 81, in relation to certain exhibitions or scholarships in

Queen's College, a:id to the exhibition of Dame Elizabeth Holford's foundation

at Christ Church, Oxford ; (505.) XLVI. 141

School Books (Ireland) :

Letter from the Commissioners of National Education, Ireland, to .he Treasury,

upon the subject of the sale of school books, and Treasury Minute thereon;

(91.) ' XLVI. 501

Schools :

I. Bill.

II. Reports;

1. District Schools.

2. Mining District Schools.

3. Reformatory Schools.

III. Estimate.

IV. Accounts and Papers :

1. Minutes of the Committee of Council.

2. Capitation Money.

3. Civil Service Examinations.

4. Factory Children (York and Lancaster).

5. Industrial and Ragged Schools,

(j. Inspectors of Schools.

7. Inspectors' Reports.

8. Manchester Model Secular School.

9. Poor Law District Schools.

10. District Union Schools.

11. Public Schools.

I. Bill:

Bill to amend the law respecting endowed schools ; (182.) - - -II. 133

II. Reports:

1. District Schools : ,

Tenth Annual Report of the Poor Law Board, 1857-58; [2402.] - XXVIII. 1

2. Mining District Schools :

Report of the Commissioner on the schools in the mining districts ; [2424.]

XXXII. 213

3. Reformatory Schools :

First Report of the Inspector, appointed under the provisions of the Act 5 & 6

Will. 4, c. 38, to visit the different reformatory schools of Great Britain ;

£2426.] XXIX. 811

III. Estimate :

Estimate of the sum required to defray the expenses incident to education, science,

and art for the year ending 31st March 1859 ; (in 162-IV.) - XXXVI. 277

IV. Accovnts and Papers :

1. Minutes of the Committee of Council :

Paper, being continuation, up to the present time, of a Return (No. 158, Session

1855) of all Minutes of Privy Council on Education, arranged in chronological

onier, with marginal headings of subjects ; (191.) - XLVI. 151

Paper, being consolidation of Minutes and Regulations now in force of the Committee

of Privy Council; (192.) XLVI. 167

Minutes of the Committee of Council on Education :—Correspondence, financial

statements, and Reports by Her Majesty's Inspectors of Schools, 1855-56;

[2380.] XLV. 1

Minutes of the Committee of Council on Education; schools of parochial unions,

and reformatory schools in England and Wales; with Reports by Her Majesty's

Inspectors of Schools, ! 857-58 ; [2386.] ----- XLV. 853

483. 3*4
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Schools—continued.

IV. Accounts and Papers—continued.

2. Capitation Money :

Return of the names of the six schools in Great Britain, which have received the

largest amount of " capitation money " for the year ending December 1 857 ; speci

fying the sums received by each, the number of scholars in average attendance at

each, the number on whom the capitation was granted, and the population of

each parish :—and, similar Return for the six schools which have received the

smallest amount of capitation money ; " (145.) - XLVI. 259

Returns of the trade, calling, or employment of the fathers of all the children in the

six schools which received the largest capitation grant during the year 1857 ;

(218.) XLVI. 261

3. Civil Service Examinations:

Standard of qualification established at the various public offices for the admission

of candidates to the civil service ; [in 2337.] - XXV. 38

Table showing the schools at which were educated the candidates for clerkships in

certain of the principal departments ; showing the number of successful and

unsuccessful competitors ; [in 2337.] ------ XXV. 77

4. Factory Children (York and Lancaster) :

Returns of the number of factory children in the counties of York and Lancaster,

between the ages of eight and thirteen, attending schools under inspection, giving

a separate return for each county ; (30.) ----- XLVI. 325

Number of factory children in the county of York attending school on the 31st day

of October 1857, between tne a8es °^ eight and nine, nine and ten, ten and eleven,

eleven and twelve, and twelve and thirteen ; of the period for which factory

children between the ages of twelve and thirteen have attended school during

their employment as half-timers ; (30-1.) - - XLVI. 327

5. Industrial and Ragged Schools :

Minute of the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council on Education on certified in

dustrial and ragged sc hools ; [2315.] ----- XLVI. 377

6. Inspectors of Schools :

Name and profession of all parties receiving 100/. per annum, and upwards, from

the Council of Education, as inspectors or assistant inspectors, with the amounts

they receive ; and if any of such parties receive any and what further income

from public sources ; (252.) ------- XLVI. 247

7. Inspectors' Reports:

Coirespondence between the Committee of the Privy Council on Education and the

managers of schools and Her Majesty's inspectors of schools, relating to the dis

tribution, publication, and preparation of the annual reports of the inspectors;

(464-) XLVI. 249

8. Manchester Model Secular School:

Correspondence between the Committee of the Model Secular School at Manchester

and the Committee of Council on Education, rehiring to the subject of admitting

the Manchester Model Secular School to a participation in the Parliamentary

grant for education ; (487.) ------- XLVI. 331

9. Poor Law District Schools :

Particulars in regard to district schools established under orders of the Poor Law

Board ; (395.) XLIX. Part I. 349

10. District Union Schools:

Number of inmates in the district union schools in England and Wales ; amount of

population of the unions forming each district; average period of maintenance of

each child in district schools, and the number (distinguishing males from females),

in each district school who have no knowledge of their parents, and may be con

sidered orphans; and showing the relative number of those who have parents and

those who have not; (513.) ----- LXIX. Parti. 353,

11. Public Schools :

List of public schools and institutions which have been supplied with examples by

the Depaitment of Science and Art, from 1st January to 31st December 1857

(in continuation of Return at p. 26 of Second Report); [in 2385.] XXIV. 219,

i
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Schools (Ireland) : ' '

I. Report on Endowed Schools.

II. Accounts and Papers;

1. Ballindine National Schools.

2. Endowed Schools Reports.

3. Inspector of National Schools.

4. School Books.

I. Report on Endowed Schools.

Report of Her Majesty's Commissioners appointed to inquire into the endow

ments, funds, and actual condition of all Schools endowed for the purpose of

education in Ireland; accompanied by Minutes of Evidence, Documents, and

Tables of Schools and Endowments ; [2336-L] - - XXII. Parti. 1

Evidence taken before Her Majesty's Commissioners of Inquiry into the state of

the endowed schools in Ireland : Volume I.; [2336-II.] XXII. Part II. 1

Evidence taken before Her Majesty's Commissioner* of Inquiry into the stale of

the endowed schools in Ireland : Volume II., with Index; [2336-III.]

XXII. Part III. 1

Papers accompanying the Report of Her Majesty's Commissioners fur inquiring

into endowed schools in Ireland : Volume III. [Tables of schools and endow

ments]; [2336-IV.] XXII. Part IV. 1

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Ballindine National Schools:

Correspondence and reports in reference to the three national schools of Ballin

dine, county Mayo, from the 1st day of May 1857 to the present date ; (332.)

XLVI. 381

2. Endowed Schools Reports:

Letter to the Right Hon. Sir George Grey, Bart,, M. p., Her Majesty's Principal

Secretary of State for the Hume Department, by Archibald John Stephens, Esq.,

one of Her Majesty's late Commissioners of Inquiry into the endowed Schools

of Ireland ; [2345.] ------- XLVI. 409

Cost of printing and distributing the Report of the Evidence on the Endowed Schools

of Ireland, in (our folio volumes, comprising 2,680 pages, and by whose authority

the same was printed ; also, Explanation of the Secretary of the Endowed School

Commission, and of the Treasury Minute of May 1858, on the subject of the

printing of the Reports of, and Minutes of the Evidence taken before the Com

missioners; (288.) - -- -- -- - XLVI. 449

Expenditure, in detail, of the Commission for inquiring into the Endowed Schools

in Ireland, from its commencement to the 31st day of March 1858; setting

forth the names of all ptrsons employed under same; nature of office, an3

amount of salaries; with all other charges, under separate heads; (376.)

XLVI. 455

3. Inspector of National Schools:

Report of the Committee of the National Board of Education in Ireland, appointed

toinquire intothe conduct ofJ. W. Kavanagh,head inspectorof national schools:—

Appendices to the Report:—Minutes of the Proceeding? with reference to the

Report :— Further proceedings connected with J.W. Kavanagh, subsequent to the^

order of the Board, depressing him from the rank of head inspector to that of

district inspector of the first class ; (386.)- - XLVI. 461

4. School Books:

Letter from the Commissioners of National Education, Ireland, to the Treasury,

upon the subject of the sale of school books ; and Treasury Minute thereon ;

C9i.) XLVI. 501

Schools (Scotland) :

Names of the parishes in each county in Scotland within whose bounds any school

is situated, in respect of which any money has been paid under the authority of

the Committee of Council on Education ; stating the number of such schools in

each paiish, and the aggregate amount paid in respect of such schools in each

parish :—Names of the places in each paiish in which such schools are situated,

and the religious body with which each school is connected ; distinguishing the

parochial schools from other schools connected with the Established Church,

and specifying the amount paid to each school in each vear, 1854-1856; (40.)

XLVI. 507

483. 3 L
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Science and Art :

I. Report :

1. Fine Arts.

2. Science and Art.

II. Estimates.

III. Accounts and Papers :

1. Votes in Supply.

2. Abstract of Grants.

3. Sums expendid.

4- Royal Hibernian Academy.

5. Schools of Art.

6. School of Science.

7. Soulages' Colleciion.

I. Report:

1. Fine Arts :

Eleventh Report of the Commissioners of the Fine Arts, with Appendix; [2425.]

„ c . a t XXIV. 2ot

2. bcience and Ait;

Fifth Report of the Science and Art Department of the Committee of Council on

Education; [2385.] XXIV. 219

II. Estimates :

Estimates for civil services, for the year ending 31st March 1859, for science and

art; (162-lV.) XXXVI. 277

III. Accounts and Papers.

1. Votes in Supply :

Sums voted 1816-1858 for civil services under the class Art and Science; (510.)'

o ,k » .en . XXXIII. 893
2. Abstract of Grants :

Abstract of grant* for miscellaneous services, from 1835-1858, under the head of

Science and Art ; (508.) XXXIV. 481

3. Sums expended :

Sums expended in each year, 1846-1858, on the Science and Art Department;

(313.) XXXIV. 187

'i. Royal Hibernian Academy:

Report upon the affairs and pa«t management of the Royal Hibernian Academy,

drawn up by Mr. Norman Macleod ; and of any correspondence that has taken

place between the Department of Science and Art, the lush Government, and the

President or Secretary of the Ro\al Hibernian Academy, relative to said Report;

(294-) XLVI. 477

5. Schools of Art ;

Reports on the elementary works of the students in the metropolitan and provincial

schools of art, sent for inspection in November 1857 ; [in 2385.] XXIV. 219

Reports on the advanced works of the students of the various schools of art ih the

spring exhibition of 1855 ; [in 2385.] - XXIV. 219

6. School of Science :

Annual Report of the Direi- tor-general of the Geological Survey of the United King

dom, the Museum of Practical Geology, and the School of Science applied to

Mining and the Arts ; [in 2385.] - " - - - - - XXIV. 219

7. Soulages' Collection :

Correspondence with the Treasury, and memorials addressed to the Treasury,

respecting the purchase of Soulages' collection by the Government ; (217)

XXXIV. 411

Scientific Works and Experiments :

I. Estimate. '

II. Account.

I. Estimate:

Estimate of sum required to defray the expense of magnetic observations abroad,

including the superintendent's establishment at Woolwich, for observations and

services carried on under the direction of the Astronomer Royal, «n«l for meteoro

logical observations at sea, 1858-59 ; (in 162-IV.) - - XXXVI. 325

II. Account:

Sums expended in each year, 1846-1858, on scientific works and experiments;

(313) XXXIV. 187
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Scotch Counties :

Number of registered electors in every Scotch county, 1857; distinguishing the

different qualifications under which they are registered in 1857 ; the number of

Members returned, and the population of e"ach county, according to the census

of 1851 ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 78

Scotch Fisheries :

Report of the Commissioners for the British Fisheries for the year ending 31st

December 1855, being fishing 1855; [2388.] - XXXII. 253

Scotch Poor :

Bill to amend the law relating to the removal of poor persons to Scotland and

Ireland ; (91.) - IV. 67

Scotch Spirits :

Number of gallons of Scotch spirits consumed in Great Britain, 1852-1857;

(i" Hi.) LIII. 631

Number of gallons of Scotch spirits charged with duty for consumption in Scotland

.851-1858; (in 472.) - LIII. 633

Number of gallons of Scotch spirits sent to England and to Ireland for consump

tion, 1851-1855 ; (in 472.) LIII. 633

Scotland, see Aberdeen Universities. Agricultural Statistics (Scotland). Births,

Deaths, and Marriages {Scotland). Confirmation of Executors, Sfc, (Scotland).

Criminal Offenders (Scotland). Cumbrae Lighthouse. Edinburgh, fyc, Annuity

Tax. Excise Officers and Surveyors, fyc, of Taxes (Scotland). Exciseable Liquors,

Sfc. (Scotland). Friendly Societies (Scotland). Heirs (Scotland). Herring

Fisheries (Scotland). Intoxication (Scotland). Lunatics (Scot/and). New

General Post Office {Edinburgh). Ordnance Survey (Scotland). Pauper Lunatics

(Scotland). I' olice Force (Scotland) Act Amendment. Police (Scotland). Poor

Law Medical Relief. Poor Relief (Scotland). Poor Relief (Wick). Prisons

(Scotland). Registration of County Voters (Scotland), Roads, Sfc. (Scotland).

Sasines (Scotland). Schools (Scotland). Sheriff Small Debt Courts (Scotland).

Spirits (Scotland). Titles to Land (Scotland). Turnpike Trusts (Scotland).

Universities (Scotland). Valuation of Lands (Scotland) Act Amendment.

Screw Propellers :

Steam vessels registered in the United Kingdom on or before the 1st day of

January 1858; distinguishing vessels built of iron, and also vessels having screw

propellers, and giving the aggregate number of vessels, and amount of tonnage ;

with an alphabetical index (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 87, of

Session 2, 1857); (488.) '- LI I. 83

Scrutiny (Elections) :

Bill to further limit and define the jurisdiction of election committees in cases of

scrutiny, by extending the provisions of the Act of the sixth year of Her present

Majesty, chapter eighteen, section ninety-eight ; (82,) - - II. ng

S ea, Bed of, Crown Rights :

Le^al proceedings instituted by the law officers, or otherwise, on behalf of the

Crown, with respect to the title of the Crown to the bed or shores of the sea, or

the beds or shores of tidal navigable rivers, against corporate bodies or private

individuals, from 1830;. nature and object of the suit; length of time suit was

pending; terms upon and authority or advice under which such proceedings

have been settled; estimated value of any property recovered ; cases in which

suits discontinued ; cases in which the title of the Crown was admitted without

litigation; estimated value of the property, showing how leased or disposed of;

(314-) XLVIL 23

Sea Fencibles :

Authority undej- which the sea fencibles were organised during the last war with

France, and the date of the authority, their number, duties, and remuneration;

(341.) XXXIX. 337

Sea Kit (East India Army) :

Sea kit supplied to soldiers on embarking for India, setting forth the different

articles, and the charge for each respectively, and showing how the expense is

defrayed ; also, the India kit and bedding (adapted to the climate), as supplied

to tlie Queen's troops on arriving in India, setting forth the articles supplied, the

prices of each, and how the expense is defrayed ; (241.) - XXXVII. 247

483. 3 L 2
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Sea, Mines under (Cornwall) : 1

I. Bill.

II. Account.

I. Bill:

Bill to declare and define the respective rights of Her Majesty and of His Royal

Highness the Prince of Wales and Duke of Cornwall, to ihe mines and minerals

in or under land lying below high-water mark, within and adjacent to the

county of Cornwall, and for other purposes ; ^204.) - - - - I. 540

II. Account:

Papers relating 10 a reference to the Right Honourable Sir John Patteson, in

regard to the respective rights of Her Majesty and of His Royal Highness the

Prince of Wales and Duke of Cornwall, in the mines and minerals within land

lying below high-water mark in and adjacent to the county of Cornwall ; (399.)

XLVII. 245

Seamen :

I. Estimate.

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Allotment of Pay for Families.

2. Savings Banks.

3. Volunteers (Navy).

I. Estimate :

Estimate to defray charges on account of distressed British seamen abroad;

[in 162-VIL] XXXVI. 449

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Allotment of Pay for Families:

Number of seamen and petty officers of the Royal Navy and Marines, who allot a

portion of their pay for the support of their families and others ; and showing

the place of residence of such pel sons ; (295.) - XXXIX. 13

2. Savings Banks :

Deposits received and repaid by the Board of Trade, under the authority of the

Seamen's Savings Bank Act, 1856, 19 & 20 Vict. c. 41, during the year ended

20th November 1857, and of the interest thereon ; (227.) - - - L. 653

3. Volunteers (Navy) :

Number of able seamen who volunteered from the merchant service for the navy,

from the 1st day of October 1853 to the end of December 1854 ; distinguishing

those who had never served in the navy:—like Return for 185.5:—and, like

Return of ordinary seamen and landsmen ; (447.) - - XXXIX. 353

Secret Service :

Estimate of the sum that may be required in the year 1858, ending 31st March

1859, to defray the charge of Her Majesty's foreign and other secret services;

(in 162-II.) XXXVI. 193

Secretaries of Embassy and Legation, Reports from :

Commercial Reports made by Her Majesty's secretaries of embassy and legation re

lative to the trade ot various countries; [2444.] - LV. 1

Secretary of State, Returns to :

Bill to repeal certain enactments requiring returns to be made to one of the

Secretaries of State; (212.) - - - - - - - IV. 295

Secretary for War, Civil Administration of the Army by :

Letters patent vesting the civil administration of the army in the hands of the

Secretary for War ; (203.) - - XXXVII. 179

Security (County Courts) :

Total number of cases in which defendants have objected to trial, and given

security under Act 19 & 20 Vict. c. 108, s. 39; (in 445.) - - XLVII. 99

Select Committees :

Names of all the Members of the last Parliament who were never appointed to a

Select Committee on a Private Bill during the last Parliament ; distinguishing

those who were excused from election committees in consideration of their age;

(85.) - - - - XLVI. 735

1
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Select Committees—continued. 1
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days each Member attended ; the total expense of the attendance of witnesses at

each Select Commitiee; also, the lotal number of Members who served on

Select Committees, and the number of Members who served on no Select Com

mittee at all ; (0.103.) XLVI. 739

Selected Members, see Members.

Selkirk and Galashiels Railway Bill :

Report of the Board of Trade on the Selkirk and Galashiels Railway; (117-X)

Senegambia: XXXI. 417

Quantities of the principal and other articles imported from and exported to

Senegambia, in the years 1853 to 1857 ; [in 2442.] ... LIV. 279

Sepoy at Meerut :

Papers connected with the case of the sepoy who, in 1819, was removed from his

regiment, then stationed at Meerut, on embracing Christianity ; (58.)

Serjeants-at-Law (Admiralty Court) : XL1II. 163

Bill to enable Serjeants, barristers-at-law, attornies and solicitors, to practise in the

High Court of Admiralty; (172.) - - - - - - - I. 49

Serpents, Isle of :

Treaty between Great Britain, Austria, France, Prussia, Russia, Sardinia, and Turkey,

relative to the frontier in Bessarabia, the Isle of Serpents, and the Delta of the

Danube; signed at Paris, 19 June 1857; [2310-] - - - - LX. 273

Servants, Male :

Revenue received from tax on male servants in 1855, 1856, and 1857; rates and

amount of duty on male servants in 185,5, 1856, and 1 857 ; [m 2427.] LVII. 148

Service Abroad (Militia):

Bill to continue an Act to enable Her Majesty to accept the services of the militia

out of the United Kingdom; (228.) ------ III. 547

Services (Naval) :

Order in Council approving certain regulations, under 17 Vict. c. 19, submitting a

new system of recording services, and accounting for pay, clothing, and victualling,

in the Royal Navy; (175.) XXXIX. 311

Session, Court of (Scotland) :

I. Estimate.

II. Account.

I. Estimate :

Estimate of the sum required for the salaries and expenses of the officers of the

Court of Session in Scotland, for 1858-59; (in 162-III.) - XXXVI. 220

II. Account:

Number of causes instituted and decided in the Court of Session in Scotland,

between the 1st day of January 1857 and the 1st day of January 1858, showing

the number of causes ready for judgment, but not disposed of at the last of these

dates; (43.) XLVII. 287

Sessional List :

List of Bills, Reports, Estimates, Accounts and Papers, printed by order of the

House of Commons, and of Papers presented by Command, Session 1857-58,

with a General Alphabetical Index thereto; (483.) - LXIl. xxi

Settled Estates:

Bill to amend the Act of 1856, to facilitate leases and sales of settled estates;

(114.) - - - - HI. 61

Bill, intituled, An Act to amend and extend the Settled Estates Act of 1856;

(238.) III. 65

Settlements :

Bill, intituled, An Act for the better protection of trustees, executors, and adminis

trators acting bon& fide in the discharge of their office ; (39.) - - IV. 633

Bill, intituled, An Act to give to trustees, mortgagees, and others, certain powers

now commonly inserted in settlements, mortgages, and wills; (132.) IV. 621

Bill, intituled, An Act to further amend the law of property ; (107.) - III. 5
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Sevastopol :

Correspondence with regard to the sanitary state of the camp before Sevastopol;

[in "379-] XIX. 221

Severn Valley Railway (Extension of Time) Bill:

Report of the Board of Trade on the Severn Valley Railway (Extension of Time^
Bill; (117-XXXIV.) 1V . XXXI. 473

Seville :

Report by Mr. Williams, British consul at Seville, on the tiade at that port during

the year 1857 ; [in 2435.] LV. 401

Sewage of Towns :

Preliminary Report of the Commission appointed to inquire into the best mode of

distributing the sewage of towns, and applying it to beneficial and profitable

uses; [2372.] - XXXII. 347

Sewers :

1. City of London.

2. Metropolitan Hoard of Works.

1. City of London :

Monies received and paid by the Chamberlain of the city of London for making and

repairing the sewers- of the said city, for the ye;ir ending 29 September 1857;

(405-) XLVI1I. 313

2. Metropolitan Board of Works:

Balance of monies paid over by the late Commission of Seweis to the Metropolitan

Bo'.ird of Works ; showing, in separate columns, the sums assessed upnn, and

received from, the several parishes within the districts of the Metropolitan Board

of Works, since the formation of that Board in the year 1855, specifying the

amount of each such rate in the pound ; and showing the sums expended in each

of the said parishes, &c; (336.) ------ XLVIII. 3

Shanghai Currency, Rates of Exchange, &c. :

Correspondence received at the Colonial Office and the Foreign Office upon the

subject of the supply of silver in the markets of China, the rates of exchange at

Shanghai and Canton, and in reference to proposals for remedying the incon

veniences experienced from the high rate of exchange at Shanghai; and of any

Treasury Minutes having reference thereto :—further Papers on Chinese cur

rency; (287.) XLIII. 693

Also (in 482.) VIII. 521

Returns relative to British consular system and establishments ; (in 482.)

VIII. 624

Letter from H. U. Addington to G. C. Lewis, on the subject of the loss sustained

by the consular officers at Shanghai, and by the public, in consequence of the

existing arrangements for supplying the consulate with funds; (in 482.)

VIII. 522

Letter from H. U. Aldington to G. Hamilton, relative to the conversion of dollars

into sovereigns from Hong Kong, for the use of the Shanghai consulate ; (in

482.) VIII. 528

Treasury Minute thereon, dated 27th April 1852 ; (in 482.) - - VIII. 529

Letter from Lord Wodehouse to Mr. Wilson, m.p., 10 August 1853, with despatch

and enclosures fiom Sir George Bonham, reporting that lie had authorised the

consular public servants at Shanghai being paid their salaries according to the

currency of that place, and stating that Lord CI urendon had signified to Sir

G. Bonham his approval of that arrangement; (in 482.) - - VIII. 534

Treasury Minute thereon, dated 30 September 1853; (in 4S2.) - VIII. 535

Letter from Mr. Hammond to Mr. Wilson, dated 11 September 1855, enclosing

despatch from Mr. Alcock, showing loss sustained in realising salaries, in conse

quence of the high premium Spanish dollars bear over Mexican dollars ; (in 482.)

' VIII. 548

Letter from Lord Wodehouse to Mr. Wilson, m. p., 26 October 1855, with despatch

and enclosures from Sir John Bowring, on the subject of a dispute between the

Taoutae of Shanghai and the United States consul there; (in 482.) V 111. 550

Treasury Minute thereon, dated 4th December 1855 ; (in 482.) - VIII. 554

Letter from Lord Wodehouse to Mr. Wilson, 4 December 1855, with despatch

from Sir John Bowring, enclosing proclamation issued by the Taoutae of

Shanghai as to the real weights and intrinsic value of dollars ; (in 482.)

VIII. 665
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Shanghai Currency, Rates of Exchange, &c. —continued.

Letter from Mr. Hammond to Mr. Wilson, m. p., 22 January 1856, with despatch

from Sir John Bowring, enclosing copies of two despatches from Her Majesty's

consul at Shanghai, on the subject of a decree of the provincial governor of

that port for the regulation of the currency ; (in 482.) - - VIII. 557

Letter from Mr. Hammond to Mr. Wilson, M. p., 9 July 1856, with despatch from

Sir John Bowring, enclosing translated copies of proclamations issued by the

authorities at Shanghai, on the subject of the currency; (in 482.) - VIII. 561

Treasury Minute thereon, dated 15 July 1856; (in 482.) - - VIII. 564

Letter from Mr. Hammond to Mr. Hamilton, 2 March 1858, with extracts fiom a

despatch from Mr. Consul Robertson, relative to the state of the currency at

Shanghai ; (in 482.) -------- - VIII. 580

Treasury Minute dated 9th March 18,58, on the currency at Shanghai ; (in 482.)

VIII. 580

Shannon River, Portumna Bridge (Ireland) :

Bill for abolishing the tolls now levied on the bridge over the Shannon at Portumna,

in Ireland ; (14.) ----------IV. 75

Same [as amended by the Select Committee] ; (48.) - -, - - IV. 79

Share Capital :

Tot tl share capital of every railway and canal company on the 31st December 1857 »

distinguishing the amount of ordinary and preferential share capital, and showing

the rate of dividend paid by each such company on each description of capital,

for the year ending the 31st day of December 1857, &c. ; (385.) " LI. 501

Sheep :

I. Bill.

II. Accounts and Papers.

I. Bill:

Bill to continue certain Acts to prevent the spreading of contagious or infectious

diseases among sheep, cattle, and other animals ; (197.) - IV. 489

I I. Accounts and Papers :

Number of head of cattle, sheep, and swine imported into this country dining the

last year; (355.) LIU. 455

Number of sheep and lambs imported and entered for home consumption, showing

number imported from each country in the year 1857, and computed real value;

[in 2442.] ---------- - LIV. 48

Sheep (Ireland) :

General abstracts showing the acreage under the several crops, and the number of

live stock, in each county and province, for the year 1857 ; [2290.] - LVI. 265

Number of sheep, Ireland, 1855-1857; [in 2427.] - - - - LVII. 337

Sheep (Scotland) :

Number of sheep, Scotland, 1855 to 1857 ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 326,

Sheep and Lambs' Wool :

Returns of the total imports of sheep's wool into the United Kingdom for the year

1855; of the total importation of mohair, or Angora goat's wool, for the year

1855 (in continuation of Pari. Paper, No. 104, of Session 1855); [in 2444.]

LV. 1

Quantities and declared value of sheep's and lambs' wool imported from and exported

to each country ; total quantity entered for home consumption, and computed

real value in the year 1 857 ; [in 2442.] - LIV. 111

Sheffield :

Rates of wages in town and neighbourhood of Sheffield in 1855, 1856, and 1857;

[1112427.] LVII. 295

Shelf, St. Michael and All Angels (York) :

Scheme of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, approved by Her Majesty in Council,

for effecting an exchange of the patronage of the perpetual curacy of St. Paul

Buitershaw, for the patronage 01 the perpetual curacy of St. Michael and All

Angels, Shelf, both in the county of York and diocese of Ripon, and for

augmenting the income of the perpetual curacy of St. Michael and All Angels,

Shelf; gazetted 2d January 1857; [in 2334.] - XXIV. ° 14

483. 3 l 4
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Shellac Gum :

Quantities of shellac gum imported from each country in the year 1857, total quan

tities entered for home consumption, and computed real value ; [in 2442.]

LIV. 68

Sheriff Clerks (Scotland);

Estimate of the sum required to pay the salaries of such of the sheriff clerks in

Scotland as are not chargeable on the revenues of customs and excise, for

1858-59, Act 17 & 18 Viet c. 94; (in 162-UI.) - . - - XXXVI. 224

Sheriff Small Debt Courts (Scotland) :

Return from each county in Scotland of the following particulars, to show the

operation of the Act 16 & 17 Vict. c. 80, 8. 26, extending the jurisdiction of the

SheriffSmall Debt Court from 81. 6s. 8d. to claims not exceeding 12Z. in amount;

(51.) XLVII. 281

Sheriffs' Expenses :

Estimate of the sum that will lie required in the year from 1st April 1853 to

31st March 1859, to defray the expenses incurred by sheriffs ; also, of' the

amount required to make good the deficiency of the fres in the office of the

Queen's Remembrancer in the Exchequer ; (in 162—III.) - XXXVI. 206

Sheriffs and Stewards (Scotland) :

Estimate of the sum required to settle the accounts of the several sheriffs and

stewards in Scotland, including the charges of the procurators fiscal, who are not

paid by salaries, and for the expenses of criminal prosecutions, &c, in the Sheriff

Courts, formerly paid from the rogue money, 1858-59; (in 162-III.)

XXXVI. «23

Ship Ganges, §fc. see Navy, II. 9.

Shipping :

I. Bills:

1. Chinese Passenger Act Amendment.

2. Navigation Advances (Ireland).

II. Reports :

1. Consular Service and Appointments.

2. Harbours of Refuge.

3. Stade Tolls.

III. Estimate.

IV. Accounts and Papers :

1. East India Shipping. 8. Liverpool Compass Com-

2. Foreign Trade : mtttee.

i. Generally. 9. Mercantile Marine Fund.

ii. Denmark. 10. Merchant Seamen's Fund.

iii. Hamburgh. 11# Pilotage:

iv. Prussia. u Generally

v- Russia. ji# Sunderland.

ti. Sardinia. 12. Principal Ports (United

3. Greenwich Hospital. , Kingdom).

4. Harbours of Refuge: 13. Quarantine.

i. Generally. 14> Reciprocity Duties.

ii. Ramsgate Harbour. Registered Vessels.

111. Sunderland Dock. _ 0 „ ,

iv. Dublin Port. 16- S*am Vf8eI*:

v. bkerries Harbour. Number Registered.

11. Jeffries smoke-con-

5.- Home Trade Vessels.^ suming Apparatus.

6. Irish Mail Contract Vessels. . iii. Prideaux's Furnace-

7. Lighthouses: valve Doors.

i. Cumbrae Lighthouse. 17. Stevens' Regulating Air

ii. Goilrevy Lighthouse. Doors.

I. Bills:

1. Chinese Passenger Act Amendment:

Bill, intituled, An Act prohibiting the carriage of Chinese emigrants to foreign

countries in British ships, and amending in that respect the Chinese Passenger

Act, 1855; (193.) L 333

2. Navigation Advances (Ireland):

Bill to extend the time for making advances towards navigations in Ireland under

the provisions of an Act of 19 & 20 Vict, c 62 ; (167.) - - HI. 551
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Shipping—continued.

II. Reports:

1. Consular Service and Appointments :

Report from the Select Committee on Consular Service and Appointments ; with

Proceedings of Committee, Minutes of Evidence, Appendix, and Index ; (482.)

VIII. M

2. Harbours of Refuge :

Report from the Select Committee on Harbours of Refuge ; with the Proceedings

of the Committee, Minutes of Evidence, and Appendix ; (344.) - XVII. 203

Supplemental Appendix and Index to ditto; (344-I.) - - , - XVII. 497

3. Stade Tolls :

Select Committee appointed to iiiquiie into the origin of the claim of the Govern

ment of Hiinover to levy the Stade Tolls, Sic. ; wiih the Proceeding-! of the

Committee, Minutes of Evidence, Appendix, and Index ; (429.) - XV II. 1

III. Estimate:

Estimate for the Post-oftice Department (packet service) for the year 1858-59,

separate from the Navy Estimates, but prepared by the Naval Department; (39.)

IV. Accounts and Papers ; ' ^l

1. E-ist India Shipping:

Statement of the average of fifty voyages to Bengal, twenty-five voyages to Madras,

and fiftv voyages to Bombay, hy ships of not less than 1,200 tons belonging

to the East India Company's late maritime service, between 1824 and 1832;

(in 382.) - - - X. 856

List of steam and sailing vessels which proceeded to India with troops betwetn the

1st June and 1st December 1857 ; (in 382.) ----- X. 744

Reports of the East India Company's surveyors upon the screw steam ship

"Austria," upon which she was engaged for the conveyance of troops to India;

together with the ship's register ; (35.) - XLIII. 55

Declared value of the various articles of British produce and manufactures exported

10 the Hast India Company's territories and Ceylon from 1853 to 1857 inclusive,

and of the quantities of commodities of the growth and manufacture of the East

India Company's territories imported, and of the quantities cleared for home

consumption, an I the rate. of duty on each article ; also the number of ships,

with their tonnage, distinguishing British from foreign, that have entered and

cleared for the East India Company's lerritoiies from the United Kingdom during

the same period: and similar Return for China (in part continuation of Parlia

mentary Paper, No. 15, of Session 1854); (no.) - LUI. 533

see also Transport of Troops {East India).

2. Foreign Trade :

i. Generally :

Account of the number of vessels, with the amount of their tonnage (including:

ihtir repeated voyages) that entered inwards and ileared outwards at the several

po:ts ot ihe United Kingdom fiom and to foreign ports during each of the three

years ending 31 December 1855, 1856, 1857; (in 358.) - XXXIII. lot

Total tonnage of British and foreign vessels respectively entered and cleared with

cargoes only at ports in the United Kingdom, 1843 to 1857 ; [in 2371.]

LVII. 30

Total tonnage of British and foreign vessels respectively entered and denied with

cargoes and in ballast, at ports in the United Kingdom, 1843 to 1857 ; [in 2371,]

LVII. 30

Number and tonnage of Biitish and foieign vessels (of the country whence arrived,

and other countries) entered with cargoes and in ballast, from various countries,

at ports in the United Kingdom, in the year 1S57 ; [in 2442.] - LIV. 410

Number and tonnage of foreign vessels cleared with cargoes and in ballast to various

countries at ports in the United Kingdom, in the year 1857; [|n 2442-]

LIV. 412

ii. Denmark :

Shipping trade of the principal ports in Denmark in 1856, [in 2435.J LV. 228

Emigrant Strips, see Emigration, IV. 8.

iii. Hamburgh:

Vessels entered inwards and cleared outwards at and from the port of Hamburgh,

1856-57, distinguishing steam vessels, and showing the number of English

vessels; [in 2435.] - LV. 287

483- . 3 M
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Shipping—continued.

IV. Accounts and Papers—continued.

2. Foreign Trade—continued.

iv. Prussia :

Number, tonnage, &c-., of Biitish vessels arrived at Stettin and Swinemunde in 1856

and 1857 5 [»n 2435.] LV. 317

v. Russia :

Return of British and foreign shipping at the respective parts, from 1853 to 1857

inclusive ; [in 2435.] LV. 346

vi. Sardinia :

Table of fees on shipping levied in Sardinian consulates of the first c lass in both

first and second category ; (in 482.) ------ VIII. 747

3. Greenwich Hospital :

Memorial, dated the 16th day of January 1858, to the Lords Commissioners of the

Admiralty, from the naval captains and other officers of Greenwich Hospital,

praying to be allowed their halt-pay in the same manner as it is now granted to

the admirals of that establishment ; together with their Lordships' replv to the

same; (135.) XXXIX. 67

Revenue of Greenwich Hospital, and the way it is expended ; number of sailors

and marines in the Hospital, and vacancies, if any :—Men now in the Hospital

u ho have never served in the navy ; (357.) - XXXIX. 71

4. Harbours of Refuge :

i. Generally :
* s

Detailed statement relative to the harbours of refuge at Dover, Alderney, and

Portland; together with the quaiterly reports of the engineers, for the year

ending 31st March 1858 ; (262.) - ' - - - - - - LII. 1

ii. Ramsgate Harbour :

Abstract of annual account of the revenue and expenditure of the Royal Harbour of

Ramsgate trust, for the years ended 24th June 1853 to 1857I; (347.) - LII. 17

iii. Sunderland Dock :

Report of the inspecting officer to the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty on

the Sunderland Dock ; (228.) - - - - - - LU. 29

iv. Dublin Port :

Account of all receipts and disbursements by tbe corporation for preserving and

maintaining the port of Dublin, from the 31st day of December 1856; monies

borrowed by debenture or otherwise, under the authority of the Act 26 Geo. 3,

c. 19, and of the Act 32 Geo. 3, c. 35, or of any other Act, the rate of interest,

&c. ; statement of the surplus receipts above disbursements, for the year ending

on the 31st day of December 18,17, &c- (in continuation of Parliamentary Papers,

No. 57, of Session 1851 ; No. 105, of Session 1853; and No. 271, of Session

1855); (469-) " - - - LII. 39

v. Skeriies Harbour:

Documents and reports furnished to or by the Board of Admiralty in reference to

a harbour of reiuge at Skerries, in the county of Dublin (in continuation of

Parliamentary Paper, No. 322, of 1855); (526.) - LII. 43

5. Home Trade Vessels :

Return of British ships employed in the trade ofthe United Kingdom in the years 1853,

1854, 1855, 1856, and 1857 (not including repeated voyages); (139.) - LII. 75

6. Irish Mail Contract Vessels :

Return specifying the hour and minute of the arrival at, and departure from, the

piers at Holyhead and Kingstown respectively, of the Irish mail contract vessels,

during the twelve months ended the 31 st ( ay of December last ; showing also

the time of arrival off the lighthouses at those places; (242.) - LII. 281

7. Lighthouses :

i. Cumbrae Lighthouse :

Return of the annual grogs revenue of the Cumbrae light trust for each year

since 1837, and of the annual expenditure and appropriation of such revenue for

each of the same years; distinguishing the amount annually expended in main

taining the lights and lighthouses, with the particulars thereof; the amount

annually expended in the improvement of the navigation of the Clyde below

Greenock ; the amount annually paid to the town of Greenock ; the amount

annually
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Shipping—eontinued.

IV. Accounts and Papers—continued.

7. Lighthouses—i. Cumbrae Lighthouse—continued.

annually expended in improving the navigation between Greenock and Port

Glasgow ; the amount expended in the partial removal of any bank or shoal

opposite to the town of Port Glasgow in the year 1856, with particulars thereof;

the amount annually expended in the improvement in the navigation between

Port Glasgow and Dumbarton ; the like for the improvement of the navigation

between Dumbarton and Glasgow; and the amount otherwise expended;

(283.) - - LII. 137

ii. Godrevy Lighthouse :

Communications from or to the Board of Trade on ihe one hand, and the Trinity

House or any other person or persons on the other, on the subject of the erection

of a lighthouse on Godrevy Island, in St. Ives Bay, with enclosures; (45.)

LII. 141

8. Liverpool Compass Committee:

First and Second Reports of the Liverpool Compass Committee to the Board of

Trade, 18.55 ana" 1856; with letters from the Astronomer Royal thereupon ;

[2293.] - -- -- LII. 169

9. Mercantile Marine Fund t

Account of the Mercantile Marine Fund, under the Act 17 & 18 Vict. c. 104, s. 429,

showing the income and expenditure for the year 1857 ; (225.) - LII. 293

10. Merchant Seamen's Fund :

Account of the receipt and expenditure under the Seamen's Fund Winding-up Act,

from ist January to 31st December 1857 ; with an account of the sums received

and paid fur the wages and effects of deceased seamen in the year 1857 ;

(226.; - - - - - LII. 301

11. Pilotage :

i. Generally:

Abstract of Returns relating to pilots and pilotage in the United Kingdom, year

ending 31st December 1857 (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 5,

Session 2, of 1857) ; (174.) ------ LII. 307

ii. Sunderland:

Copy of all correspondence between the Board of Trade and any other persons or

bodies having reference to the pilotage of the port of Sunderland, between the

1st day of January 1856 and the present time :—and, Return of the number and

names of any pilots of the port 01 Sunderland who have been deprived of their

licences, and the alleged grounds for the same, since the 1st day of January 1856 ;

(3l0-> LII. 437

12. Principal Ports (United Kingdom) :

Vessels and tonnage entered inwards and cleared outwards at each of the twelve

principal ports of the United Kingdom ; (276.) - - - - LII. 79

13. Quarantine :

Returns received from the British colonies of the number of ships placed in

quarantine, and of other .particulars relative thereto, in each of the ten years

ending 31st December 1854 ; (103.) ------ LIL 451

14. Reciprocity Duties :

Sums under the Act 59 Geo. 3, c. 54, and subsequent orders of the Loids Com

missioners of the Treasury, in the year 1857, ^or *ne difference of rates and

charges due to corporations, companies, or individuals, for foreign vessels

which, under treaties of reciprocity or otherwise, are admitted into the ports of

the United Kingdom at the same rates of charge as British vessels, &c. ;

(468.) LII. 81

16. Registered Vessels :

Number and tonnage of sailing and steam vessels registered at each of the ports of

Great Britain iind Ireland, including the Isle of Man and the Channel Islands,

distinguishing those under and those above fifty tons register, on the 31st day of

December 1857; vessels entered and cleared coastwise; ships built, registered,

&c. (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 34, of Session a, 1857);

(260.) LII. 55

Number of vessels, with tonnage, built and registered at the several ports of the

British empire, in the years ending the 31st December 1855, 1856, and 1857;

(in 358.) - XXXIII. 100

483. 3 m 2
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Shipping— continued.

IV. Accounts and Papers—continued.

15. Registered Vessels—continued.

Number of vessels, with tonnage, and number of men and boys usually employed

in navigating the same, that belonged to the several ports of the British empire,

on the 31st of December 1855, 1856, and 1857 respectively ; (in 358.)

XXXIII. 100

16. Steam Vessels:

Austria Screw Steam Ship, see supra, IV. 1.

i. Number Registered :

Return of the whole of the steam vessels registered in the Unitfd Kingdom on or

before the 1st duy of January 1858 ; distinguishing vessels built of iron, and also

vessels having screw propellers, and giving the aggregate number of vessels, and

amount of tonnage ; with an alphabetical index (in continuation of Parliamentary

Paper, No. 87, of Session 2, 1857); (488.) - - LIL 83

ii. Jeffries' Smoke Consuming Apparatus :

Mr. Partridge's Report to the Board of Admiralty of the trials of Jeffries' smoke-

consuming apparatus on board the "Vivid," in her passage betwepn Dover and

Qstend, in April 1857; (435.) ------ XXXIX. 281

iii. Prideaux's Furnace Valve Doors :

Report by the Honourable Captain Denman to the Board of Admiralty, in June 1855,

on the trials made by him in Her Majesty's steam-yacht tender " Elfin," to test

themeiite of Prideaux's self-closing furnace-valve door ; (243.) XXXIX. 285

Report made by Mr. Murray to the Board of Admiralty, in 1854, on tne tr'aI of

Prideaux's self-closing furnace-valve door in the dockyard at Portsmouth;

(277.) XXXIX 287

Report of the Honourable Captain Denman, in 1855, on the redaction of tem

perature in the engine-room of Her Majesty's yacht tender "Elfin," produced

by the application of Mr. Prideaux's self-closing valve fire-door and non-con

ducting smoke-box shields:—and, Report by Commander J. M. Grandy, in

August 1855, of the trial of Mr. Prideaux's self-closing valve fire-door and

non-conducting smoke-box shields in Her Majesty's revenue steam cruiser

"Argus:"—Report, dated the 25th day of May 1857, from the Government

officers, Messrs. Dinnon and Ward, on Mr. Prideaux's furnace-doors, fitted to

the "Argus;" and Report from Captain Watson, dated the 10th day of June

1856, upon the furnace-doors fitted to the " Imperieuse ;" (277-I.)

XXXIX. 293

17. Stevens' Regulating Air Doors :

Report to the Trinity House, by the chief engineer of the Trinity steamship

" Argus," relative to the ascertained results from the use of the patent regulating

air-doors fitted to her steam-boiler furnaces by Mr. John Lee Stevens ; (432.)

LIL 463

see also Harbours of Refuge, I. 1. 2.

Shipwrecks :

1. Accounts and Papers.

2. Statistical Returns.

1. Accounts and Papers :

Report to the Board of Trade; containing an abstraet of the returns of wrecks and

casualties on or near the coasts of the United Kingdom, from 1st January to

31st December 1855; with a statement of the number of lives lost and s.ived,

and of the amounts granted out of the Mercantile Marine Fund as rewards for

the salvage of life, and for contributions towards the maintenance of lite-boats,

during the same period ; [2339.] ------- LIL 465

Wreck chart of the British isles for 1 855, compiled from the Board of Trade Register ;

showing also the present life-boat stations ; [in 2339.] - - - LIL 469

Return of ships and emigrants despatched in 1 857 from the United Kingdom, showing

the number of such ships wrecked at sea, and the number of lives so lost;

[in 2395.] XXIV. 505

2. Statistical Returns :

Number of vessels lost and seriously damaged by wrecks and collisions on the

coasts of the United Kingdom, in 1855, 1856, and 1857; [1112427.] LVII. 364

Number, tonnage, and crews of British and foreign, and sailing and steam vessels,

in the foreign and coasting trades, lost or seriously damaged by wrecks on or

near the coasts of the United Kingdom, and classification of tonnage of such

vessels, in 1855, 1856, and 1857 ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 364
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Shipwrecks—continued.

2. Statistical Returns—continued.

Number thereof in each month in 1856-57 ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 365

Numbers of vessels lost or seriously damaged by wrecks, exclusive of collisions

from various causes in or near the coasts of the United Kingdom, from each

cause, in 1856-57 ; [in 2427.] ------- LVII. 365

Number of vessels lost or damaged by wrecks or collisions, distinguishing the

locality of accidents, on the various parts of the coast, in 1855, 1856, and 1857;

[in 2427.] LVII. 366

Similar Return of vessels damaged by collision, 1856-57; [in 2427.] LVII. 365

Number of lives imperilled, saved, and lost by vessels wrecked, &c, on the coasts

of the United Kingdom, 1855-57 ; [1112427.] - LVII. 366

Number of lives saved, and by what means, 1855-57; [in 2427.] - LVII. 366

•Shoreham, Horsham, and Dorking Railway Bill :

Admiralty Report, under the Preliminary Inquiries Act, relative to the Shoreham,

Horsham, and Dorking Railway (Shoreham and Horsham Line) Bill ; (1 18.—6.)

XXXI. (151

Report of the Board of Trade on the Shoreham, Horsham, and Dorking Railway

Bill; O17-LIV.) XXXI. 521

Shores of the Sea :

Legal proceedings instituted by the law officers on behalf of the Crown, with

respect to the title of the Crown 10 the shores of the sea, or shores of tidal

navigable rivers, against corporate bodies or private individuals, from 1830:

nature and object: length of time each suit was pending: lerms upon and

authority or advice under which proceedings settled : estimated value of property

recovered : cases discontinued : cases admitted without litigation ; estimated

value of property, and how disposed of ; (314.) - XLVII. 23

Shot :

Quantities and declared value of lead and shot exported to each country, in the

year 1857; [in 2442.] - - - - -. - . _ LIV. 173

Shrewsbury and Welchpool Railway Bill : .

Report of the Board of Trade on the Shrewsbury and VVelchpool Railway Bill;

(117-LX.) LXXXf. 537

Shrivenham :

Compensation paid by the Great Western Railway Company for accident at Shri

venham, in May 1848 ; (in 362.) ------ XIV. 761

Siam :

I. Estimate.

II. Accounts and Papers.

I. Estimate :

Estimate for salaries and contingent expenses connected with the consulate esta

blished at Bangkok, in Siam ; (in 162-V.) - XXXVI. 353

II. Accounts and Papers :

Extract of despatch from Mr. Gingell to the Earl of Clarendon, relative to the

trade of Bangkok during the year 1856 ; [in 2435.] - LV. 367

Report by Mr. Forrest, assistant interpreter at the British consulate at Bangkok,

on the tii de and products of the ports and adjacent countries on the east coast

of the Gulf of Siam ; [in 2435.] ------- LV. 373

Report by Mr. Forrest, assistant interpreter at the British consulate at Bangkok,

on the trade, &c. of Cambodia ; [in 2435.] ----- LV. 375

Quantity of principal imports and exports to and from Siam and Indian Islands,

1853-1857; [in 2442.] LIV. 327

Quantities of foreign and colonial merchandise exported to Siam, 1851-1857;

[in 2442.] --------- - - LIV. 327

Ships in trade with Siam in 1857 ; [in 2442.] - - - - LIV. 378-380

Sicilies, The Two : „

Quantities and declared value of British and Iiish produce and manufactures, and

of foreign and colonial merchandise, exported to the Two Sicilies in the years

1853 to 1857 ; [in 2442.] - - LIV. 298
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Sicilies, The Two—continued.

Tables of area and population, revenue, shipping, imports and exports, manufac

tures, mines, agriculture, prices, wages, &.c. ; [in 1441.] - - LVII. 369

British and foreign vessels in trade with the Two Sicilies in the year 1 857 ; [in 2442.]

LIV. 378-380

Sierra Leone :

1. State of the Colony.

2. Imports and Export!.

3. Revenue, Population, Commerce, SfC.

4. Trade of the Colony.

5. Slave Irade (Class A).

1 . State of the Colony ;

Report, on the past and present state of Her Majesty's colonial possessions in

Sierra Leone, transmitted with the Blue Books for the year 1856; [in 2403.]

XL. 780

2. Imports and Exports ;

Account of principal articles imported from Sierra Leone, in the years 1853 to 1857;

[in 2442.] ---------- - LIV. 372

Account of tlie quantity of principal articles exported lo Sierra Leone in the years

18,53 to 1857 ; [in 2442.] - - - LIV. '372

3. Revenue, Population, Commerce, Sfc. :

Population, revenue and expenditure, shipping, imports anil exports, agriculture,

pi ices, and wages, 1854-1856 ; [iu 2441.] ... - LVIII. 26

4. Trade of the Colony:

Inclosure in Dr. Baikie's report on the development of the trade of Sierra Leone ;

[in 2435.] - -- -- -- -- -- IN. 202

5. Slave Trade (Class A.) :

Correspondence with the British Commissioners at Sierra Leone, Havana, the Cape

of Good Hope, and Loanda; and Reports from Briiish naval forces relative to the

slave trade, from 1 st April 1857 to 31st March 1858; [2443.] - LXI. 1

Silk :

Quantities of silk, raw, thrown, or dyed, imported in the year 1857, distinguishing

the countries whence imported, and the computed real value ; [in 2442.]

LIV. 89

Quantities of silk, raw, thrown, twist, and yarn, exported to each country in the

year 1857, specifying countries to which exported, and declared real value;

[in 2442.] - -- -- -- -- - LIV. 89

Silk Manufactures :

Quantities of silk manufactures of all descriptions imported and exported in the

year 18.57, specifying the countries to which exported, computed real value, and

declared real value; [in 2442.] ------- LIV. 89

Silver :

Quantity of silver ore imported in the year 1857, distinguishing countries whence

imported, and declared real value ; [in 2442."] - - - - LIV. 192

Price of silver paid by Royal Mint in 1855, 1856, and 1857; [in 2427.] LVfl. 278

Price of silver paid by Bank of England ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 238

Quantity produced from lead ore in 1854, l%55> an^ 1^5^> ['n 24*7«] LVII. 356

Silver, &c. (China) :

Correspondence received at the Colonial Office and the Foreign Office upon the

subject of the supply of silver in the markets of China, the rates of exchange at

Shanghai and Canton, and in reference to proposals for remedying the incon

veniences experienced from the high rate of exchange at Shanghai ; and of any

Treasury Minutes having reference thereto :—further Papers on the subject of the

Chinese currency ; (287.) ------- XLIII. 693

Correspondence received at the Colonial Office and the Foreign Office upon the

subject of the supply of silver in the markets of China, the rates of exchange at

Shanghai and Canton, and in reference to proposals for remedying the incon

veniences experienced from the high rate of exchange at Shanghai ; and of

Treasury Minutes having reference thereto ; (in 482.) - - - VIII. 557

see also China. Hong Kong. S/ianghai.
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Silver Coin:

Silver monies coined at the Mint, 1848 to 18.57 > ('50-) - - XXXIII. 539

Similar Account, 1855 to 1857 ; [in 2427.] - - - - LV1I. 278

Silver Watch Cases :

Quantities of gold and silver watch-cases marked at the following halls, during the

year* 1856 to 1858 inclusive; viz. London, Chester, and Birmingham (in con

tinuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 334, of Session 1855) ; (493.)

XXXIV. 65

Sinecure Rectories :

Preferments vacated and sinecure rectories suppressed ; endowments or separate

e>tates of which have become vested in the Ecclesiastical Commissioners,

1856-57 ; [in 2334.] XXIV. 73

Singapore :

Quality of principal export articles imported from and exported to Singapore 1853-

1857 ; [in 2442.] LIV. 363

Foreign and colonial produce and manufactures exported to Singapore in the years

1853 to 1857 ; [in 2442.] LIV- 363

Sinking Fund :

Amount received and expended on account of the Sinking Fund by the Commis

sioners for the Reduction of ihe National Debt, 1855 to 1857 5 [m 24a7-]

LVII. 213

Sittings of the House :

Number of days on which the House of Commons sat in the Session of 1857-58 ;

stating, for each day, the hcur of meeting ; hour of adjournment, &c; (0.107.)

XLVI. 767

Sixty-Fourth Regiment :

Despatch or telegram from the late Sir Henry Havelock, dated the 18th day of

August 1857, which appeared in the London Gazette of the 15th day of

January 1858:—Correspondence between Sir Colin Campbell, g. c. b., and the

Adjutant-general in England ; and, repiv of H. K. H. the Commander-in-Chief ;

(317-) ----------- XLII. 653

Skerries Harbour :

Documents and reports furnished to or by the Board of Admiralty in reference to a

harbour of refuge at Skerries, in the county of Dublin (in continuation of Parlia

mentary Paper, No. 322, of 1855) ; (526.) - LII. 43

Remarks on the Skerries, near Port Rush, as to the facilities they afford for forming

a harbour of refuge, with Plan showing the proposed breakwaters ; (in 344.)

XVII. 487

Skins :

Quantities of skins of all sorts imported from each country in the year 1857 >" ,0*al

quantities entered for home consumption, and computed real value; [in 2442.]

LIV. 92

Quantity of each kind of skins, furs, pelts, &c, exported in the year 1857 ; distin

guishing countries, with declared value thereof ; [in 2442.] - LIV. 200

Skipton (York) :

Bill to confirm a certain provisional order of the General Board of Health, applying

the Public Health Act, 1848, to the district of Skipton, in the West Riding ot the

county of York ; (25.) II. 251

Bill to confirm a certain provisional order of the General Board of Health, applying

the Public Health Act, 1848, to the district of Skipton, in the West Riding of the

county of York; and to further declare the limits of the district of Toxteth Park.
.1 . I f T C _ iL _ !• .1 • 1 . . . v

in the county palatine of Lancaster, for the purposes of the said Act; (29.)

Fr

Slave Trade :

I. Estimates.

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Correspondence, Class A.

2. Correspondence, Class R.

3. Vessels employed in the Suppression of :

i. Generally.

ii. Cuba.

4. Visit of American Vessels by British Cruisers.

I. 259
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Slave Trade—continued.

I. Estimates:

Estimate for salary and allowances of the counsel for advising the Treasury on

matters relating to the slave trade, 1858-59; [in 162-III.] - XXXVI. "203

Estimate of the sum which may be required for payment of the salaries find con

tingent expenses of the Mixed Commissions established under the treaties with

foreign powers for suppressing the traffic in slaves, and in pursuance of Acts of

the Legislature for carrying those treaties into effect, for the year ending 31st

March 1859; (in 162-V.) XXXVI. 343

Estimate of sum required to pay bounty on slaves, and tonnage bounty on slave

vessels captured j (in 1 6a-VII.) - XXXVI. 445

II. Accounts and Papers :

1 . Correspondence, Class A. :

Correspondence with the British Commissioners at Sierra Leone, Havana, the Cape

of Good Hope, and Loanda; and Reports from British naval forces relative to

the slave trade, from 1st April 1857 to 31st March 1858 ; [2443.] " LXI. 1

2. Correspondence (Class B.) :

Correspondence with British ministers and agents in foreign countries, and with

foreign ministers in England, relating to the slave trade, from 1st April 1857 to

31st March 1858; [2443- 1.] - LXI. 175

3. Vessels employed in the suppression of :

i. Generally :

Returns, showing, for the year 1854, and each succeeding year, the number of Her

Majesty's vessels, and of the officers and men employed in the squadrons (distin-

guishingthe stations) engaged in the suppression of the slave trade; of the number

of deaths, and the number invalided, from the several squadrons dmiug the same

periods ; and of the total number of slaves for whom head-money has been paid,

and of slaves (dead) for whom a moiety of head money has been paid ; (454.)

LXI. 673

ii. Cuba :

Return of Her Majesty's ships and vessels employed on the coast of Cuba for the sup

pression of the slave trade, from the 8th day of June 1857, stating the dates of their

arrival on and their departure from their respective cruising stations, with the

names of their several captains and t ommanders, and distinguishing steam ships

and gun boats from sailing vessels (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No.

91, of Session 1857) ; (410.) ------- LXI. 671

4. Visit of American Vessels by British Cruisers:

Correspondence respecting the visit of American vessels hy British cruisers ; [2446.]

XXXIX. 365

Small Arms :

1. Contracts.

2. Enfield Factory.

3. Export Trade:

1. Contracts:

Orders given and contracts entered into by the War Department for small arms,

from the 31st day of May 1856 to the 31st day of March 1858, including all

contracts for finished arms, and for setting up the same, wiih the date ol contract

and quantity ordered ; specifying, separately, London, Birmingham, Belgium,

France, and America; and, of all muskets, rifles, and other dei-ci iptions of small

arms received by the War Department, from the 31st day of May 1856 to the

31st day ol March 1858 ; specifying, separately, London, Birmingham, Belgium,

France, and America ; (240.) ------ XXXVII. 567

2. Eiifield Factory:

Statements of the total sum expended at Enfield Factory, from the 1st day of

January 1S54 to the 31st day of March 185S ; the amounts under the following

heads to be separately specified, viz., building, machinery, stores of all kinds,

salaries, waties, miscellaneous expenses; and, of the number of guns delivered

into store, up to the 31st day of March 1858, from Enfield ; (233.)

xxxvn. 267

3. Export Trade:

Account of the quantities of small arms exported in the year 18,57, distinguishing

countries to which exported, and declared real value ; [in 2442.] - LIV. 132
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Small Debt Courts (Scotland) :

Return from each county in Scotland of the following particulars, to show the

• operation of the Act 16 & 17 Vict. c. 80, s. 26, extending the jurisdiction of

the Sheriff Small Debt Court, from 8/. 6 s- 8d. to claims not exceeding 12/. in

amount; (51.) - - - XLVII. 281

Small Livings :

Tenth General Report from the Ecclesiastical Commissioners for England ; with an

Appendix (under the Acts 13 8c 14 Vict. c. 94, s. 26, and 17 & 18 Vict. c. 116,

»• 10); [2334O XXIV. 1

Small Pox:

I. BUI

II. Report.

III. Estimate.

I. Bill:

Bill to amend the Act concerning non- parochial registers, and the Acts for marriages,

and for registering births, deaths, and marriages in England, and concerning

vaccination; (74.) - -- -- -- -- HI. 623

II. Report:

Annual Report of the National Vaccine Board, 1858 ; [2360.] XLIX. Part I. 375

III. Estimate:

Estimate cf sum required to defray the expense of the National Vaccine Establish

ment, 1858-59 ; (in 162-VI.) XXXVI. 396

Small Pox (Ireland) :

I. Bill.

II. Estimate.

I. BUI:

Bill to make further provision for the practice of vaccination in Ireland ; (98.)

IV. 721

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (150.) ----- IV. 725

II. Estimate:

Estimate for the support of the Cow-pock Institution, Dublin, for 1858-59,

founded on a four years' average ; (in 162-VI.) - - - XXXVI. 422

Smithfield Market Site :

Statement addressed to the Secretary for the Home Department by the Governor

of St. Bartholomew's Hospital, relative to the proposed appropriation of the site

of Smithfield Market, by the corporation of the city of London, to the purposes

of a dead-meat market ; (224.) ------ XLVIII. 417

Smithfield Government Prison (Ireland) :

Detailed statement of the sums included in the estimate for Smithfield Government

Prison, for salaries of principal officers and servants, and salaries and wages for

manufacturing or labour department ; (in 162-III.) - - XXXVI. 274

Smoke-Consuming Apparatus (Jeffries') :

Mr. Partridge's Report to the Board of Admiralty of the trials of Jeffries' smoke-

consuming; apparatus on board the " Vivid," in her passage between Uover and

Ostend, in April 1857 ; (435.) XXXIX. 281

Smoke Nuisance Abatement, Metropolis :

Bill to abate the nuisance arising from the smoke of furnaces in the metropolis,

and from steam vessels plying to and from any places on the River Thames to the

westward of the Note Light; (146.) ------ JV. 495

Smuggling :

Extent to which petty smuggling by passengers exists; Customs regulations

thereon; [in 2357.] " XXV. 406

Snell's Foundation, Balliol College (Oxford) :

Ordinances framed under the 17 & 18 Vict c. 81, and the 19 & 20 Vict. c. 31* m

relation to the foundation of Mr. John Snell within Balliol College, Oxford, and

amending a former ordinance in relation to that college; (121.) XLVL 78

483. 3 N
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Snow, Mr. W. P. (Falkland Islands) :

Memorials or representations from Mr. W. P. Snow to the Secreiary of State for

the Colonies, relative to his removal from the command of the "Allan Gardner,"

by order of the authorities at the Falkland Islands, and of any report received

from them, and of any correspondence in reference thereto; (285.) XLL 351

Snuff:

Quantities of manufactured tobacco and snuff imported from each country in the

year 1857, total quantities entered for home consumption, and computed real

value; [in 2442.] ------ LIV. 104

Quantities of snuff and manufactured tobacco exported to each country in the

year 1857, and declared real value ; [m 2442-] - - - - LIV. 211

Samples of snuff analysed during 1857 ; [m 23^7-] ... XXV. 494

Soane, Sir John, Museum of :

Number of visitors to the Soane Museum in e. ch month in 1855, 1856, and 1857;

[in 2427.] LVII. 368

Soap :

Quantities and declared value of soap exported to each country in the year 1857 >

[in 2442.] -------- - LIV. 201

Soda, Nitrate of :

Despatch from the British consul at Bahia on the existence of nitrate of soda in

the. neighbourhood of the River San Francisco ; [in 2435.] - - LV. 222

Solicitor-General (Scotland), see Lord Advocate (Scotland).

Solicitors (Admiralty Court) :

Bill to enable seijeanis, barristi rs-at-law, attornies, and solicitors to practise in the

High Court of Admiralty; (172.) - - - - - - - I. 49

Soulages' Collection :

Correspondence with the Treasury, and memorials addressed to the Treasury,

respecting the purchase of Soulages' collection by the Government; (217.)

XXXIV. 411

South Africa :

Principal and other articles imported from the British possessions in South Africa,

in the years 1853 to 1857; [in 2442.] ----- LIV. 367

Produce and manufactures of the United Kingdom, and foreign and colonial produce

and manufactures, exported to the British possessions in South Africa, 1853 to

1857; [iQ 2442-] LIV- 368

South America :

Communications between the European and Australian Mail Company, the Royal

Mail Steam Packet Company, and Her Majesiy's Government, wiih respect to

any proposals for amalgamating the said companies, and for the future perform

ance of the mail service to and from Australia, the West Indies, and South

America, as a united company : also, supplemental contract made since July 1857

with either the European and Australian Mail Company or the Royal Mail

Company, or both, for the conveyance of mails to and from the Australian

colonies; (144.) - -- -- -- -- XLI. 227

South Australia :

1 . State of the Colony.

2. Emigration.

3. Imports, Exports, and Shipping.

1. State of the Colony :

Report on the past and present state of Her Majesty's colonial possessions in

South Australia, transmitted with the Blue Books for the year 1856; [in 2403.]

XL. 339

2. Emigration :

Eighteenth General Report of the Emigration Commissiom rs on the state of emigra

tion to South Australia ; [in 2395.] XXIV. 432

Table showing details of emigration to Australia, conducted by Emigration Com

missioners; [in 2395.] ------- XXIV. 510

Return of ships and emigrants dispatched by public funds to South Australia in

1854, 1855, and up to the 31st March 1856 ; [in 2365.] - - XXIV. 486
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Soutli Australia—continued.

2. Emigration—continued.

An Act (No. 4, 1857) to authorise the appointment of an emigration agent, and to

encourage and regulate immigration into the province of South Australia;

[in 2395.] XXIV. 535

Regulations for the selection of persons in Great Britain for free passages to this

colony ; [in 2395.] XXIV. 537

3. Imports, Exports, and Shipping:

Principal imports and exports from and to South and West Australia, 1853-1857 ;

[in 2442.] L1V. 356

Quantities and declared value of British and Irish produce and manufactures,

and of foreign and colonial merchandise, imported from and exported to South

Australia in 1 857 ; [in 2442.] - LIV. 356

Population, revenue and expenditure, shipping, imports and exports, agriculture,

manufactures, mines, prices, wages, &c. ; [in 2441.] - LVI1I. 20

British and foreign vessels in trade with Australia ; [2442.] - LIV. 378-380

South Devon and Tavistock Railway Bill :

Report of the Board of Trade on the South Devon and Tavistock Railway Bill;

(117-XI.) XXXI. 419

South Eastern Rail way :

1. Reports of the Board of Trade.

2. Compensationsfor Accidents.

1. Reports of the Board of Trade :

Report of the Board of Trade on the South Eastern Railway (Dartford, New

Cross, &c.) Bill; (J 17-XXXV.) XXXI. 477

Report of the Board of Trade on the South Eastern and Mid Kent Railway

(Bromley to St. Mary Cray) Companies' Bill; (11 7-LXI.) - XXXI. 539

2. Compensations for Accidents :

Total amount paid for compensations for accidents from 1st February 1848 to the

31st January 1858 ; (in 362.) ------- XIV. 552

South Kensington Museum, &c. :

Report of the Science and Art Department therein ; [in 2385.] - XXIV. 273

Number of visitors to the South Kensington Museum from its opening to the pre

sent time, distinguishing those days which are free, and those which are students'

days; also, the numbers attending the Museum in the morning and the evening:

—Numbers who visited the Museum at Marlborough House diring ihe years

1854, 1855, and 1856; (255.) XXXIV. 429

South Sea Islands :

Quantities and declared value of British and Irish produce and manufactures, and

of foreign and colonial merchandise, imported from and exported to the South

Sea Islands, 1853-1857 ; [in 2442.] ------ LIV. 332

British and foreign vessels in trade with the South Sea Islands in the year 1857 ;

[in 2442.] - LIV. 378-380

South Wales :

Estimate of the sum required to defray the salaries and expenses of the general

superintendent of county roads in South Wales, for the year ending: 31st March

1859, per Act 7 8c 8 Vict. c. 71; (in 162-II.) ... XXXVI. 192

South Wales Railway Bills :

Admiralty Report, under the Preliminary Inquiries Act, relative to the South Wales

Railway (Further Powers) Bill ; (118.-9.) - - - - XXXI. 657

Report of the Board of Trade thereon; (11 7-XCII.) - - - XXXI. 625

Admiralty Report, under the Preliminary Inquiries Act, relative to the South Wales

Railway (New Kailway, &c) Bill; (l 18.—8.)- - - - XXXI. 655

Report of the Board of Trade on the South Wales Railway (New Railway, &c.)

Bill; Llanellv Harbour Bill; Newport, Abergavenny, an<3 Hereloid Railway

Bill; (117-XCIII.) XXXI. 627
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South Western Railway :

Admiralty Report, under the Preliminary Inquiries Act, relative to the London and

South Western Railway Bill; (118.—3.) .... XXXI. 645

Report of the Board of Trade thereon; (li 7-LI.) - XXXI. 511

Southampton and Alexandria (Postal Service) :

Contract entered into with the European and Columbian Steam Company, or the

European and Australian Royal Mail Company, for conveying the Australian

mails from England to Melbourne, vid Southampton, Alexandria, and Suez :—

Returns of the number of days occupied in each voyage out and home, separat

ing the portions of the route between Southampton uud Alexandria from that

between Suez and Melbourne ; also, a list of penalties incurred by reason of nou-

arrival according to contract, &c. ; (19.) ----- XLL 209

Number of days occupied on each voyage out and home, separating the portions

of the route between Southampton and Alexandria from that between Suez and

Melbourne, from the months of May and July to 31st day of December 1857 :—

Further list of penalties incurred by reason of non-arrival according to contract,

&c. (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 19, of this Session):.—Names,

tonnage, and horse-power of all vessels in the service of the European and

Australia Mail Company, upon 31st December last:—Communications between

the European and Australian Mail Company, the Royal Mail Sieam Packet

Company, and Her Mcijesty's Government, with respect to any proposals for

amalgamating the said companies, and for the future performance of the mail

service to and from Australia, the West Indies, and South America, as a united

company :—Supplemental contract, made since July 1857, with either the Euro

pean and Australian Mail Company or the Royal Mail Company, or both, for

the conveyance of mails to and from the Australian colonies; (144.)

XLL 227

Southampton, Port of :

Number of vessels and tonnage entered inwards and cleared outwards at the port

of Southampton, also the official value of imports and exports for the said port,

during the year 1857 ; (276.) ------- LU. 79

Southern Ports of Russia :

Quantities and declared value of British and Irish produce and manufactures, and

of foreign and colonial merchandise, imported from and exported to the southern

ports of Russia, 1853101857; [in 2442.] - ... - LIV. 254

British and foreign vessels in trade with the southern ports of Russia in the year

1857 ; [in 2442.] LIV. 378

Southern and Western District :

Twenty-third Report of the Inspectors of Prisons :—ILL. Southern and Western

District; [2411.] XXIX. 69

Southern Whale Fishery :

Quantities and declared value of British and Irish produce and manufactures, and

of foreign and colonial merchandise, exported to the Southern Whale Fishery,

1853 to 1857; [in 2442.] LIV. 254

British and foreign vessels in trade with the Southern Whale Fishery in the year

1857; [in 2442.]- LIV. 378

Spain :

1. Reports by British Consuls on the State of Trade at various Ports in

Spain.

2. Imports, Exports, and Shipping.

3. Tribunals of Commerce in.

4. Conventions.

1. Reports by British Consuls on the Stale of Trade at various Ports of

Spain :

Remarks by Mr. Otway, the charge d'affaires at Madrid, upon the Report issued

by the Spanish Director-general of Customs, respecting the foreign trade and

commerce of Spain during the year 1856 ; [1112435.) - LV. 379

General Report by Mr. Hunt, consul at Puerto Rico, upon the trade of that island

for 1856; [in 2435.] LV. 380

Copy of correspondence between the Earl of Clarendon, Sir J. Bowring (Her

Majesty's Plenipotentiary in China), General de Norjjagaray, captain-general of

Phillipines, and Senor Gutierrez, Spanish consul at Hong Kong, on the subject

of the tobacco trade of the Phillipines ; [in 2435.] - ... LV. 383
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Spain—continued.

1. Reports by British Consuls on the State of Trade, Sec.—continued.

Report by Mr. Loney, British vice-consul at Iloiio, on the trade, Sec. of the island

of Panay ; [in 2435.] LV. 387

Report by Mr. Williams, British consul at Seville, on the trade at that port during

the year 1857; [in 2435.] - LV. 401

Report by Mr. Barrie, British consul at Alicante, relative to the trade and commerce

of that port during the year 1 857 ; [in 2435.] - - - - LV. 404

Report by Mr. Brackenhury, British consul at Cadiz, on the trade of that port

during the year 1857 ; ['n 24350 LV. 405

2. Imports, Exports, and Shipping :

Quantities and declared value of British and Irish produce and manufactures,

and of foreign and colonial merchandise, exported to Spain and the Balearic

Islands, 1853 to 1857 ; [in 2442.] ------ LIV. 287

Revenue, population, commerce, tables of area and population, revenue, shipping,

imports and exports, manufactures, mines, agriculture, prices, wages, &c.; [inIVIII. 364

British and foreign vessels in trade with Spain and the Balearic Islands, in the

year 1857 ; [in 2442.] LIV. 378-380

3. Tribunals of Commerce :

Tribunals of Commerce in Spain, translated from the Spanish Royal Code of

Commerce, decreed a.d. 1829: Book V.—Of the administration of justice in

matters of commerce; ((0413.)- ------ XVI. 677

Law of procedure in the matters and causes relating to commerce; (in 413.)

XVI. 681

4. Conventions :

Convention between Her Majesty and the Queen of Spain, relative to communica

tion by post, signed at Aranjuez, 21st May 1858 ; [2408.] - - LX. 247

Convention between Her Majesty and the Queen of Spain, for the establishment of

international copyright, signed at Madrid 7th July 1857; [230O.] LX. 261

Speaker's Warrants (General Committee of Elections) :

Mr. Speaker's warrants for the appointment of Members to serve on the General

Committee of Elections for 1857-8 ; (3. 124.) - XLVI. 567-569

Special Duty (Metropolitan Police) :

Number of officers of the metropolitan police force, distinguishing the number,

rank, and pay in each class, employed on special duty, and not in the ordinary

duties of the police ; the number of such police officers to whom the issue of the

usual police uniform has been discontinued, and who are allowed a sum of money

in lieu thereof ; also of the number of police constables, Serjeants, inspectors, and

superintendents employed at the several docks, dockyards, public buildings,

museums, institutions, and theatres, and what portion of the pay of the several

officers so employed is defraved by the several public companies and institutions;

(384O XLVII. 653

Special Letters (Police Certificates) :

Special letters (other than mere circulars) from the Home Office to the clerks of the

peace of counties, or the town clerks of boroughs, in cases where the certificate

of the efficiency of the police has been granted ; (213.) - - XLVII. 777

Special Services (Church of England) :

Bill, intituled, An Act for special services in the Church of England; (63.)

I- 337

Special and Temporary Objects :

1. Estimates.

2. Abstract of Grants.

3. Sums voted in Supply.

1. Estimates :

Estimates for civil services for the year ending 31 March 1859 for special and

temporary objects; (162-VII.) ------ XXXVI. 431

4S3. 3 N 3
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Special and Temporary Objects— continued.

1. Estimates—continued.

Estimate of sums required to defray the charges for miscellaneous, special, and

temporary objects, viz. :—General Board of Health ; Ecclesiastical Commis

sioners; Charity Commissioners, England; Incumbered Elates Commission,

Ireland ; Sundry Commissions (temporary) ; Patent Office (salaries, &c.) ;

Fishery Board, Scotland ; Tiustees of manufactures, Scotland ; Commissioners

of Highland Roads and Biidges; Bounties on slaves; Biehon laws, Ireland

(compilation, &c, expenses); Process servers, Ireland (expenses); Merchant

Seamen's Fund (pensions. &c.) ; Joint stock companies registration; Designs

registration ; Local dues under treaties of reciprocity ; Inspectors of corn returns;

Relief of distressed British seamen and others; Quarantine expenses ; Revising

barristers, England and Wales ; Police at the camp (AMershott and Shorncliffe) ;

Burial grounds inspection; Professors at Cambridge; Lighthouses abroad; Orange

River territory, Cape of Good Hope; British Kuffraria; Treasury chests abroad

(freights of specie, &c.) ; British Historical Portrait Gallery ; Cholera in the West

Indies (expenses); Boundary survey Ireland (expenses) ; Agricultural statistics,

Ireland; Belfast public offices; Additional courts of law, Dublin; National

Gallery, Ireland ; Royal Dublin Society (Museum) ; Industrial Museum, Edin

burgh ^buildings); Royal Institution, Edinburgh; General Register House,

Edinburgh : General Repository for Public Records; Nelson Column, Trafalgar-

square; Alain drainage of the Metropolis ; New bridge at Westminster; Windsor

district; Couit ol Probate, Doctors' Commons; British embassy bouse, Paris;

Biitish consulate, Constantinople ; Havelock statue and Royal Artillery monu

ment, Woolwich; Major-general Chesney, r.a. ; Neuhaven Harbour, Sussex ;

North American exploring expedition ; (1C2-VIL) - - XXXVI. 431

2. Abstract of Grants :

Abstract of grants for miscellaneous services, from 1835 to 1858, under the head of

Services Special and Temporary ; (508.) ... - XXXIV. 481

3 Sums voted in Supply :

Sums voted 1816-1858, for civil services under the class Special or Temporary

Services; (510) - XXXIII. 893

Specie :

Return in detail of the manner in which the several sums were expended under the

vote of last Session, in civil service estimate, for 12,634 to defray the charge

for freight of specie to the various commissariat stations abroad, for which service

the sum of 10,000/. is proposed for the year 1857-58; (14.) - XXXVI. 483

Spelling and Arithmetic:

Table showing the extent to which rejections of candidates by the Civil Service

Commissioners have been attributable to failures in spelling and arithmetic ;

2337.] - ... XXV. 75

Spelter :

Return of all exports and imports of copper and copper ore, and regulus, tin and

tin 1 -res, lead and lead ore, and spelter, for the twelve months ending the 5th day

of January 1858; (151.) - -- -- -- - LII1. 441

Quantities of spelter or zinc imported from each country in the year 1857, total

quantities entered for home consumption, and computed real value ; [in 2442.]

LIV. 96

Quantities of spelter exported to each country in the year 1857, and computed real

value; [in 2442.] - LIV. 202

Spices :

Quantity of ench kind imported in the year 1857 ; quantity entered for home con

sumption ; distinguishing countries whence imported, and declared value;

[in 2442.] ---------- - LIV. 96

Quantities of spices of each kind exported in the year 1857, specifying the countries

to which exported, and the computed real value ; [in 2442.] - - LIV. 202

Spike Island Government Prison :

Detailed statement of the sums included in the estimate for Spike Island Govern

ment Prison and tbe forts, for salaries of principal officers and servants, and

salaries and wages for manufacturing or labour department; (in 1 63-111.)

XXXVI. 275
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Spirits :

1. Foreign and Colonial Spirits Imported.

2. Proof Spirits Distilled, distinguishing Malt and Mixed.

3. Statistical Tables.

1 . Foreign and Colonial Spirits Imported :

Accounts of the number of gallons of foreign wine imported, of the quantities upon

which duty has been paid for home consumption, and the quantities exported ; 1

also, the quantities exported on drawback, and the quantities retained for

actual consumption in the United Kingdom:—and, ot the number of proof

gallons of rum, distinguishing West India, East India, and foreign ; also of

brandv, ge-neva, tind other foreign, colonial or Jersey spirits imported ; of the

quantities upon which duty has been paid for home consumption, the quantities

exported and shipped as stores and used by the navy for 1857 ; and quantities of

each sort remaining in bond on the 31st day of December 1857, distinguishing

London from the country (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 92, of

Session 2, 1857); (325.) - - - ' - - - - - LIU. 673

Number of proof gallons of various kinds of spirits imported and entered forborne

consumption in 1857, distinguishing countries whence imported, rate of duty,

and declared value ; [in 2442.] ------- LIV. 98

Number of gallons of spirits, British, foreign, and colonial, export od to each

country in the year 1857, with the computed real value : [102442.] LIV. 205

2. Proof Spirits Distilled, distinguishing Malt and Mixed :

Total number of gallons of proof spirits distilled in England, Scotland, and

Ireland, respectively; distinguishing the quantities produced from malt, from a

mix: ure of malt and unmalted gr.iin, and from a mixture of sugar or molasses

with unmalted grain, or from suaar, or from molasses ; showing also, the total

quantity of each sort in the United Kingdom, for the year ending the 31st day

of December 1857, &c; (lX5-) - - - - LILT. 623

Observations bv the Commissioners of Excise on spirit dutv distillation, Sec

[in 2387.] ' - - - " - XXV. 482

4. Statistical Tables:

Revenue received from tax on spirits in 1855, 1856, and 1857 ; [in 2427.]

LV1I. 174

Quantities and rates and amount of duty charged ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 175

Quantities distilled and charged with duty for consumption in England and Wales,

Scotland and Ireland ; [1112427.] ------ LVII. 18,5

Licenses to distillers and dealers in; number, rates, and amount of dut3- charged ;

[in 2427.] LVII. 175

see also British Spirits.

Spirits (Ireland) :

I. Bill.

II. Accounts and Papers.

!. Bill:

Bill to amend the laws relating to the sale of wine, spirits, beer, and cider, by

retail, in Ireland ; (215.) - - - - - - - - IV. 751

II. Accounts and Papers:

Return showing the number of proof gallons of British spirits on which duty was

paid in Ireland, in the years ending the 31st December 1856 and 1857

tespectively ; the amount of duty received on same; the actual deficiency in

proof gallons; and the allowance made by the Inland Revenue for such

deficiency in proof gallons and money (in continuation of Parliamentary Piiper,

No. 224, of Session 1856); (366.) - - - - • - - LILT. 629

Number of proof gallons of spirits made in each revenue collection in Gnat

Britain and Ireland, 1853 10 '850', and number removed under bond to other

collections; (433.) ------- XXXIV. 115

Spirits (Scotland) :

1 . Manufacture, Consumption, Duties, fyc.

2. Unlicensed Sale, Drunken Charges, and Fines.

1. Manufacture, Consumption, Duties, §"c:

Number of gallons of British, colonial, and foreign spirits respectively, distin

guishing the same, consumed in Scotland, for each ot the last six years, ending

respectively on the 31st day of May, and continued to the latest convenient date

after the 31st day of May last : and, number of gallons of British spirits manu-

factuied in Scotland, and sent to England for consumption there, in so far as

the same can be ascertained, for all or any of these years; (ill.) - LIIL 631
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Spirits (Scotland)— continued.

1. Manufacture, Consumption, Duties, fyc.—continued.

Number of gallons of British, colonial and foreign spiriis respectively, distinguish

ing the same on which duty was paid in Scotland yearly fur the eight years,

ending on or about the 15th day of May 1858: number of gallons of British

spiriu manufactured in Scotland and sent to England and Ireland for consump

tion there during each of those years, till the passing of the Act 18 Vict. c. 22,

for assimilating the duties in England and Scotland in May 1855: and, since

May 1855, of the number of gallons which appear from the accounts in the

Inland Revenue Office 10 have been sent yearly to England and Ireland, under

Excise certificates lor the removal of duty paid spirit* in Scotland, in accordance

with the provisions of the Act 11 k 12 Vict, c 121, s. 13; (472.) LIU. 633

2. Unlicensed Sale, Drunken Charges, and Fines :

Returns for each collection in Scotland, for the years 1851, 1852, 1853, ^854,

1855, and 1856, of persons convicted of selling exciseable liquor* without a

licence ; also, number of persons who have paid fines, &c, and numbers of per

sons committed to prison; returns to the same effect tor Glasgow, Edinburgh,

Dundee, and Greenock, and Paisley; also, returns of the number of persons

taken drunk to the police offices of each of the above-named towns: ana, gross

amount of the fines levied, in each year, in each of the above-named towns, upon

licensed victuallers ; (44.) ------- XXXIV. 31

Spirits of Wine :

Number of proof gallons of spirits of wine permitted out of rectifiers' stocks in

1857; (in 185.) LI1I. 623.

Spiritual Destitution, see Divine Worship in Populous Districts.

Stade Tolls:

Report from the Select Committee appointed to inquire into the origin of the claim

of the Government of Hanover to levy the Stade tolls, to consider in what degree

they are detrimental to the commerce of the United Kingdom, and the effect of

giving notice to determine the treaty under which this country has assented to

the payment of such tolls for a limited period ; together with the Proceedings of

the Committee, Minutes of Evidence, Appendix, and Index; (429.) XVII. 1

Staffordshire Potteries :

Rates of daily wages in the Staffordshire potteries in 1855-6-7 ; [in 2427.]

LVII. 296-

Stage Carriages :

Revenue received from tax on stasje carriages in 1855-6-7; [in 2427.]

LVII. 174

Rates and amount of duty on stage carriages in 1855-6-7; [in 2427.]

LVIL 175

Staines, Wokingham, and Woking Railway Bill :

Report of the Board of Trade on the Staines, Wokingham, and Wokinsi Railway

Bill; (117-LXII.) XXXI. 541

Stamp Duty:

I. Bills:

1. Bankers' Drafts.

2. Matriculations and Degrees (Cambridge University).

3. Passports.

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Fire Insurances.

2. Newspapers.

3. Receipt and Draft Stamps.

4. Revenue from Stamp Duties.

I. Bills:

1. Bankers' Drafts :

Bill for granting a stamp duty on certain drafts or orders for the payment of

money; (64.) IV. 501

2. Matriculations and Degrees (Cambridge Universily):

Bill to repeal the stamp duties payable on matriculation and degrees in the

University of Cambridge ; (28.) - J. 2Q1
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Stamp Duty— continued.

I. Bills—continued.

3. Passports:

Bill to reduce the stamp duty on passports; (83.) - IV. 505

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Fire Insurances :

Sums paid into the Inland Revenue Office in Great Britain and Ireland, for duty

on insurances against fire, for the quarters ending severally the 25th day of

March, the 24U1 day of June, the 29th day of September, and the 2,5th day of

December 1857 (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 142, of Session 2,

1857); (365.) XXXIV. 55

2. Newspapers :

Correspondence with the Board of Inland Revenue on the subject of the registra

tion of newspapers, and of securities on ihe publication of newspapers and

pamphlets since June 1855, and of prosecutions lor alleged violation of the laws

relating to registration and security; (186.) - XXXIV. 199

Return of the registered newspapers in the United Kingdom, and of the number,

if any, of stamps at one penny issued to each, for each quarter respectively,

from July 1855 10 the end of 1857 ; also, of stamps at three halfpence is»ued to

any sucli newspaper during such period (in continuation of Parliainentaiy Paper,

No. 438, of Session 1855):—and, similar Return of registered publications and

of stamps issued to them during the same period ; (489.) - XXXIV. 259

3. Receipt and Draft Stamps:

Number of ppnny receipt and draft stamps sold or issued in England, Scotland, and

Ireland respectively, for each quarter since the 10th October 1854 ; also, Return

of the total revenue for the above for each quarter (in continuation of Parlia

mentary Paper, No. 297, of Session 1855) ; (351.) - - XXXIV. 397

4. Revenue from Stamp Duties :

Gross receipt and net produce of stamp duties of the United Kingdom, distinguish

ing Great Britain and Ireland, in the year ending 31st March 1858, specifying

the amount collected under each head of duty; and also the amountof payments

out of the gross receipt during the said year, for drawbacks, allowances, and

repayments on overcharges, &c. ; (in 358.) - XXXIII. 27

Amount of revenue derived from stamps in each year from 184310 1857; [in

2371-] LVII. 4

Amount of stamp duties collected in Ireland in 1857 > (466.) - XXXIV. 399

Gross and net amount of revenue received from stamps, distinguishing draw

backs, repayments, &c. in Great Britain and Ireland, 1855-57 5 [,n 2427«]

LVII. 189

Gross amount received and rate of duty on each article charged with duty, in

England and Wales, Scotland, Ireland, and United Kingdom, 1855- 57 > L*11

2427.] - - - - - - - - - - - LVII. 190

Gross receipt from stamp duties in the years ending 31 March 1857, '858; [in

2387.] XXV. 498

Gross receipt from stamp duties in 1848-1857 ; [in 2387.] - - XXV. 518

Standing Orders :

I. Report.

II. The Standing Orders.

I. Report :

Report from Select Committee on Standing Orders Revision; (460.) - XII. 223

II. The Standing Orders:

Standing Orders of the House of Commons, 1857-58 ; (476.) - XLVI. 627

Stanhope and Wolsingham Rectories :

Bill for the future appropriation of the tithe or tenth of lead ores in the parishes of

Stanhope and Wolsingham, in the county of Durham, belonging to the respective

rectors thereof, subject to the existing incumbencies, and for making other pro

visions for the endowment of the said rectories in lieu thereof, and for other

purposes connected therewith ; (80.) ------ IV. 509

Same [as amended by the Select Committee]; (128.) - - - IV. 521

State Paper Office, see Records, Public.
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State Papers, see Treaties and Conventions.

Stationery, Public Departments :

I. Estimate.

II. Account.

I. Estimate:

Estimate of the expense of providing stationery, printing and binding for the

several departments of Government in England, Scotland, Ireland, and the

Colonies, and for providing stationery, printin:>, binding and paper for the two

Houses of Parliament, and including also the expense of the establishment of

the Stationery Office, for the year 1858-59 ; (in 162—II.) - XXXVI. 194

II. Account :

Quantities and declared value of stationery of all sorts exported to each country in

the year 1857; [in 244a.] L1V. 206

Statistics, Agricultural :

I. Bill.

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Ireland.

2. Scotland.

I. Bill:

Bill to provide for the collection of agricultural statistics in England and Wales ;

(2a.) I. 53

II. Accounts and Papers ;

1. Ireland :

Returns of agricultural produce in Ireland, for the year 1856 ; [2289.] LVI. 1

General abstracts showing the acreage under the several crops, and the number of

live stock, in each county and province, for the year 1857 J [229°0 LVI. 265

Tables showing the estimated average produce of the crops for the year 1857;

also, the diversity of weights used in buying and selling corn, potatoes, and flax

in Ireland, and the emigration from Irish ports, from 1st January to 31st

December 1857 ; [2370.] - - LVI. 305

2. Scotlaud :

Reports to the Board of Trade 011 the agricultural statistics of Scotland, for the

year 1857; [2307.] - - - - LVI. 333

Correspondence relating to the discontinuance by the Highland and Agricultural

Society of Scotland, of the collection ot the agricultural statistics of Scotland ;

[2329.] LVI. 359

Statistics, Colonial :

Statistical tables relating to colonial and other possessions ; Part III.; [2441.]

LVIII. 1

Statistics, Foreign Countries :

Statistical tallies relating to foreign countries, compiled from the official returns of

the respective countries ; Part V.—(Continuing the statements for the respective

countries, from the supplemental volume (sect. B.) to Part XVIII. of tables of

revenue, population, commerce, &c. of the United Kingdom); [2447.]

LVIII. 361

Statistics, Judicial :

England and Wales, 1857:—Part I. Police; Criminal Proceedings ; Prisons;

[2407.] LVII. 383

Part II. Common Law ; Equity ; Civil and Canon Law ; [2407.] LVII. 543

Statistics, Miscellaneous:

Statistical abstract for the United Kingdom in each of the last fifteen years (ended

31st December) from 1843 to 1857. Fifth Number; [2371.] - LVII. 1

Miscellaneous statistics of the United Kingdom ; [2427.] - - LVII. 41

Statue of the Late Sir Henry Havelock :

Estimate of the sum proposed to be voted in the year 1858-59, for the purchase of

old gun metal to be employed in the construction of a statue of the late Sir

Henry Havelock, and of a monument, to be erected at Woolwich, to the memory

of officers and men of the Royal Artillery who fell during the late war with

Russia ; (in 162-VII.) XXXVI. 472
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Statute Labour (Scotland) :

I. Bill.

II. Account.

I. Bill:

Bill to enable counties in Scotland to abolish tolls and statute labour, and to main

tain their public roads and bridges by assessment ; (40.)- - - IV. 299

1L Account :

Yearly amount of statute labour assessment levied in each county throughout

Scotland, taking the average of the last three years ; the maximum rates leviable,

and the rates actually levied, and the yearly amount allocated to turnpike roads;

(244.) - - - - ' - - - - LII, 681

vol. I page.

Statute Law Commission :

I. Estimat

II. Report.

I. Estimate :

Estimate of sum required to defray the salaries and incidental expenses of this

Commission for 1858-59, and Letter from the Secretary thereon ; (in 162-VIl.)

XXXVI. 436

II. Report:

Minutes of Proceedings of the Commission since the 27th day of June 1855; in

continuation of the Minutes and Proceedings printed in the Report of the Statute

Law Commissioners in 1855 ; (46.) ----- XLVII. 309

Staves :

Quantities of staves imported in the year 1857, distinguishing countries whence

imported, and computed real value ; [in 2442.] - - - - LIV. 108

Quantities of staves and empty casks exported in the year 1857, specifying the

countries to which exported, and declared real value ; [in 2442.] - LIV. 215

Steam Vessels :

I. BUL

II. Accounts and Papers:

1. Queen's Ships in Commission.

2. East India Troop Ships.

3. Registered Vessels.

4. Home and Foreign Trade.

5. Passages by Steamers to Places Abroad.

I. Bill:

Bill to' abate the nuisance arising from the smoke of furnaces in the metropolis, and

from steam vessels plying to and from any places on the River Thames to the

westward of the Nore light ; (146.) ------ IV. 495

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Queen's Ships in . Commission :

. Return of Her Majesty's steam vessels in commission in the Mediterranean and in

England, on 29th June 1857 ; (in 382.) ------ X. 800

2. East India Troop Ships :

List of steam and sailing vessels which proceeded to India with troops, between the

1st June and the 1st December 1857 ; (in 382.) - - - - X. 744

Reports of the Company's surveyors upon the screw steam-ship " Austria," upon

which she was engaged for the conveyance of troops to India, with copy of the

ship's register ; (35.) - -- -- -- - XLIII. 55

see also Transports (East Indies).

3. Registered Vessels:

Number and tonnage of sailing and steam vessels registered at each of the ports of

Great Britain and Ireland, including the Isle of Man and the Channel Islands,

distinguishing those under and those above fifty tons register, on the 31st dayof

December 1857; vessels entered nnd cleared coastwise; ships built, registered,

&c. (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 34, of Session 2, 1857); (26o.)

LII. 55
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Steam Vessels—continued.

II. Accounts and Papers—continued.

3. Registered Vessels—continued.

Steam vessels registered in the United Kingdom on or before 1st January 1858;

stating, vessels' names ; port of registry ; date of build ; registered owners ;

dimensions of vessels in length and breadth, and depth of hold ; tonnage

(exclusive of engine room), and gross tonnage, distinguishing vessels built of

iron, and also vessels having screw propellers; estimated horse-power of their

engines, and giving the aggregate number of vessels, and amount of tonnage ;

with an index for easy reference attached to it, giving the names of the vessels

in alphabetical order, with numbers to each, corresponding with those in the

Return (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 87, of Session 2, 1857);

(488.) LII. 83

4. Home and Foreign Trade :

"Number and tonnage of registered sailing and steam vessels (exclusive of river

steamers) of the United Kingdom, employed in the home and foreign trade

respectively, and the number of men employed therein in each year 1849 to

1857 ; [>" 2371-] LVIL 31

Number and tonnage of steam vessels (British and foreign) of the countries whence

arrived, nnd other countries, entered with cargoes and in ballast, from various

countries at ports in the United Kingdom, 1857 J Cm 2442-] " LIV. 4*6

Number and tonnage of steam vessels (British and foreign) of the countries to which

departed, and of other countries, cleared with cargoes and in ballast, to various

countries from ports in the United Kingdom, in the year 1857 ; [in 2442.]

LIV. 416

6. Passages by Steamers to Places Abroad :

Return of passages made by steam vessels from England to the Cape of Good

Hope ; (in 382.) X. 855

Statement showing the average number of days to and from Southampton and

Alexandria, Suez and Calcutta, and Point de Galle and Hong Kong, for seven

years, stoppages included ; (in 382.) ------ X. 738

Steevens' (Dr.) Hospital (Dublin) :

Estimate for the year ending 31 March 1859 or" tne 8un* required for the support

of Dr. Steevens' Hospital ; (in 162-VL) - XXXVI. 418

Stettin :

Preliminary Report by Mr. Blackwell, British consul at Stettin, on the trade of

that port in 1857 ; [in 2435.] LV. 317

Stevens' Regulating Air Doors :

Report to the Trinity House, by the chief engineer of the Trinity steam ship

" Argus," relative to the ascertained results from the use of the patent regu

lating air-doors fitted to her steam-boiler furnaces by Mr. John Lee Stevens ;

(432-) LII. 463

Stipendiary Judges :

Number of stipendiary judges in England and Wales, with the rank and deno

mination ol each ; cost of the said judicial establishment to the country

annually:—similar Return for Ireland : —and, similar Return for Scotland, ex

clusive of town clerks and assessors (in correction and continuation of Return

of 23 May 1844); (478.) XLVII. 349

Stipendiary Magistrates :

Bill to amend the law concerning the powers of stipendiary magistrates and jus

tices of the peace in certain cases ; (145.) ----- IV. 533

Stirling Castle Reception Ship, see Portsmouth Prison.

Stock Proprietors (£asr India), see Proprietors of Slock {East India).

Stockholm :

Report by Major Pringle, British consul at Stockholm, on the trade, &c, of that

capital during the year 1856 ; [in 2435.] - - - LV. 406
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Stockings :

Number of pairs of stockings and socks imported in the year 1857, distinguishing

countries whence imported, and computed real value ; [in 2442.] - LIV. 61

Quantities and declared value of hosiery and smallware exported to each country

in the year 1857 > [102442.] LIV. 152

Stockport, Disley, and Whaley Bridge Railway Bill :

Report of the Board of Trade on the Stockport, Disley, and Whaley Bridge Rail

way Bill ; (1 17-LXIII.) XXXI. 543

Stocks, Public:

1. Description of Stock, and Interest payable.

2. Dividends on Stock.

3. Prices of Consols.

4. Savings Banks Sales and Purchases.

6. Transfer of Stock.

1. Description of Stock, and Interest payable : '

Amount of national debt existing on the 5th day of April, since the year 1856;

specifying the description of stock, the interest payable on each description, the

reduction or increase of interest payable each year, with the cause of such reduc

tion or increase, and showing the amount of stock created or redeemed in each

vear (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 416, of Session 1856; (312.)

XXXIII. 161

2. Dividends on Stock :

Number of persons entitled to dividends, classed according to amount of dividend,

in the several kinds of stock upon the first dividend day in each year 1855-57 >

[in 2427.] -------- - LVII. 214

3. Prices of Consols :

Highest, lowest, and average monthly prices of the Three per Cent. Consolidated

Stock, 1855-57; [in 2427.] ------ LVII. 215

4. Savings Banks Sales and Purchases :

Aggregate amount of stocks and securities sold and purchased by the National

Debt Commissioners on account of savings banks for the year ending on the

20th day of November 1857 ; (57.) - ------ L. 631

"Weekly and total amounts of stock purchased or sold by the National Debt Commis

sioners :—Weekly and total amount of dividends received by the Commissioners

on stock invested:—Aggregate amount of the foregoing in 1857:—Weekly

amounts of the uninvested balances in the hands of the Commissioners on account

of savings banks, from the 20th November 1856 to the 20th November 1857;

(57-1.) L- 647

5. Transfer of Stock :

Amount of each kind of stock in the public funds transferred at the Bank of

England in each month in 1855-6-7 ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 815

• Stockton and Darlington Railway Bills :

Report of the Board of Trade on the Stockton and Darlington Railway (Durham

Lines) Bill; (11 7-LXV.) XXXI. 549

Admiralty Report, under the Preliminary Inquiries Act, relative to the Stockton and

Darlington Railway (North Riding Lines) Bill; (118—34.) - XXXI. 727

Report of the Board of Trade thereon ; (11 7-LXVI.) - - - XXXI. 553

Report of the Board of Trade on the Stockton and Darlington, Wear Valley, &c,

Railway Companies Amalgamation Hill; (117-LXIV.) - - XXXI. 545

Stokes Bay Railway and Pier Bill

Report of the Board of Trade onReport of the Board of Trade on the Stokes Bay Railway and Pier Bill ; ( 1 1 7-LV.)

XXXI. 523
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Stooks, Rev. T. F. : ' "

Statistical Return by ilie Rev. T. F. Stooks, showing the population, church accom

modation, and number of clergy in certain parishes in London ; (iu 387.)

IX. 618

Stores, Army :

Number and description of accoutrements, obsolete and otherwise unserviceable,

sold at the Tower by public auction during the two years from 1 January 1856

to 31 December 1857; (prepared pursuant to Minute of the Assistant Director

of Stores, of 10 May 1858) ; (in 328.) VI. 463

Stores sent to Woolwich and the Tower in March and April 1858 ; (in 438.)

VI. 807

Straits of Malacca :

Correspondence between Her Majesty's Government and the East India Company

on the subject of the settlements in the Straits of Malacca ; (254.) - XLIII. 153

Strength of the Army in India, see East India, III. 1,

Submarine Mines (CornwalJ) :

I. Bill.

II. Account and Paper:

I. Bill:

Bill to declare and define the respective rights of Her Majesty and of His Royal

Highness the Prince of Wales and Duke of Cornwall, to the mines and minerals

in or under land below high-water mark, within and adjacent to the county of

Cornwall, and for other purposes ; (204.) ----- I. 549

II. Account and Paper :

Papers relating to a reference to Sir John Patteson in regard to the rights of the

Crown and duchy of Cornwall in the mines and minerals within land lying below

high-water mark in and adjacent to the county of Cornwall; (399.)

XLVII. 245

Succession Duty, see Probate, Legacy, and Succession Duty.

Suez and Melbourne :

Contract entered into with the European and Columbian Steam Company or the

European and Australian Royal Mail Company, for conveying the Australian

mails from England to Melbourne, via Southampton, Alexandria, and Suez :—

Returns of the number of days occupied in each voyage out and home, sepa

rating the portions of the route between Southampton and Alexandria from that

between Suez and Melbourne; also, a list of penalties incurred by reason of

non-arri\al according to contract, 8cc. ; (19.) - XLI. 209

Number of dnys occupied on each voyage out and home, separating the portions

of the route between Southampton and Alexandria from that between Suez and

Melbourne, from the months of May and July to the 31st day of December

1857 ; and a further list of penalties incurred by reason of non-arrival according to

contract, &c. (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 19, of this Session):—

Namps, tonnage, and horse-power of all vessels in the service of the European

and Australian Mail Company, whether owned or chartered, upon the 31st day

of December last: —Communications between the European and Australian Mad

Company, the Royal Mail Steam Packet Company, and Her Majesty's Govern

ment, with respect to any proposals for amalgamating the said companies, and

for the f uture performance of the mail service to and from Australia, the West

Indies, and Sonih America, as a united company:—Supplemental contract,

made since July 1857, with either the European and Australian Mail Company or

the Koyal Mail Company, or both, for the conveyance of mails to and from the

Australian colonies ; (144.) ------- XLI. 227

Suffolk:

Returns from the several parishes or townships in the counties of Lancaster, Suffolk,

Hants, and Gloucester, of the number of tenements assessed to the rate for the

relief of the poor made next before the rate now collecting ; specifying the

amount of such rate, and the number of assessments rated at certains annual

values :— Number of tenements assessed at each of these several values of which

the occupiers have been excused :—and, Number and amount of compositions

with owners of small tenements ; (290.) - XLIX. Part L 293
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Sugar :

1. Imports and Exports.

2. Assessment.

3. Duties.

4. Prices.

1. Imports and Exports:

Quantities of the several sorts of sugar imported into the United Kingdom, and the

quantities retained for home consumption, together with the rates of duty charged

thereon, and the net revenue accruing therefrom, in each year from 1800 to

1857 inclusive ; followed by a comparative statement of the average prices of

British plantation and foreign sugar (ordinary yellow Havannah), for the same

series of years:—Account of the imports into the United Kingdom of sugar,

mola>ses, rum, coffee, cocoa, and cotton, from the West Indies, British Guiana,

the Mauritius, and British possessions in India, for the years 1831 to 1857 in

clusive :—similar Account of the quantities of foreign sugar imported, stating from

whence, and the quantities from each place or country, &c. ; (23,5.) LIII. 645

Quantities of unrefined sugar imported and cleared fur consumption in each year

ending the 5th day of July, from 1842 to 1858, both years inclusive; distin

guishing the produce of the West Indies, Mauritius, and East Indies, showing

a total of the produce of British possessions, foreign countries, and the aggregate

of the whole for each year ; of the same in every respect of refined sugar ; also of

melasses ; of the same in every respect of the aggregate of unrefined and refined

sugar and melasses, converting meiasses into sugar at the rate of three pounds

of melasses to one pound of sugar; of the same of rum ; of the amount of duty

received on refined and unrefined sugar, and on 11 elasses, in each of the above

years, distinguishing the amounts paid on foreign and on colonial produce, and

the rates of duty chargeable in each year ; of the amount of duty received on

rum in each year, and the rate at which it was charged ; and, of the average

prices per cwt. of Muscovado sugar, exclusive of duty, from the London Gazette ;

and the average prices per cwt. of Havannah sugar (ordinary yellow), exclusive

of duty, from the London Mercantile Prices Current, lor each of the above

years (in recapitulation and continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 231, of

Session 2, 1857); (462.) LIII. 635

Quantity of brown, white, or refined sugar, imported in 1 857, distinguishing each

country and colony from whence imported ; amount of duty received ; and

declared value; [in 2442.] ------- LIV. 100

Quantity of sugar, unrefined and refined, exported in the year 1857, distinguishing

countries to which exported, and computed real value; [in 2442.] LIV. 207

2. Assessments :

Customs regulations as to sugar assessments at the Custom House, Thames-street;

[in 2357.] XXV. 417

3. Duties :

Rates of duty on sugar and molasses per cwt. ; [in 2357.] - - XXV. 456

4. Prices :

Average price of sugar exclusive of the Customs duty ; [in 2357.] - XXV. 456

London Gazette average prices of East and West Indian sugar, in each month in

1855-6-7 ; [in 2427.] - - LVII. 293

Sugar Candy :

Quantity of sugar-candy and refined sugar imported into the United Kingdom in

the years 1848-57, stating the quantity retained for home consumption, the rates

of duty paid, and the quantity exported ; (in 235.) - LIII. 645

Quantities of sugar-candy and foreign refined sugar imported from each country,

in the year 1857, to^a' quantities entered for home consumption, and computed

real value ; [in 2442.] - -- -- -- - LIV. 100

Suicides, see Deaths, III. 3.

Suitors' Fund, Court of Chaucery :

Return from the Accountant-general of the High Court of Chancery, pursuant to

the 63d section of an Act passed in the fifth year of the reign of Her Majesty

Queen Victoria, intituled, " An Act to make further provisions for the Adminis

tration of Justice," showing the state of the seveial funds in his name, called

"The Suitors' Fund," and " The Suitors' Fee Fund," and the charges upon the

same respectively ; (89.) ------- - XLVII. 85

vol. |^ page.^
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Sumatra, Java, &c. : v

Quantities and declared value of British and Irish produce and manufactures,

and of foreign and colonial merchandise, imported from and exported to Sumatra|

Java, &c, 1852 10 1857; [in 2442.] LIV. 272'

British and foreign vessels in trade with Sumatra, Java,&c, in the year 1857 • [in

2442.] LIV. 378-380

Summary Jurisdiction :

Number and result of the proceedings in each juiisdiction against the persons

whose cases were determined summarily, and the classes to which such persons

belong, to September 1857; [in 2407.] ----- LVII. 432

Result of the proceedings in each offence against the persons whose cases were,

determined summarily by justices, and the classes to which such persons belong,

to September 1857; [in 2407.] ------ LVII. 43*6

Number of appeals from the convictions of justices out of sessions, to September

1857; [in 2407.] - LVII. 437

Sunday Trains (East Indies) :

Correspondence that has taken place between the Court of Directors, or any of

the local uovernments of India, and any of the Indian railway companies, on the

subject of running trains on the Lord's Day ; (391.) - " - XLIII. 491

Sunderland Dock Bill :

Report of the Board of Trade on the Sunderland Dock Bill ; (113-XIV.)

XXXI. 275

Admiralty Report, under the Preliminary Inquiries Act, relative to the Sunderland

Dock Bill (with a Plan); (118.-21.) XXXI. 68i

Admiralty Report, under the Preliminary Inquiries Act, relative to the Sunderland

Dock Bill (No. 2); (118.—36.) XXXI. 735

Report bv the inspecting officer to the Admiralty on the Sunderland Dock Bill;

(228.) LII. ag

Sunderland, Port of (Pilotage) :

Correspondence between the Board of Trade and any other persons or bodies

having reference to the pilotage of the port of Sunderland, between the 1st day

of January 1856 and the present time; number and names of any pilots of the

port of Sunderland who have been deprived of their licenses, and the alleged

grounds for the same, since the 1st day of January 1856 ; (310.) - LII. 437

Superannuations :

I. Bill.

II. Report.

III. Estimates.

I V. Accounts and Papers :

1. Annual Grants and Cessations, and Sums remaining payable.

2. Superannuation Abatements.

3. Sums voted in Supply.

4. Courts of Justice, Officers of.

5. Railway Companies (Compensation for Accidents).

6. Spiritual Persons (Compensation for diminished Emoluments).

I. Bill:

Bill to amend the laws concerning superannuation and other allowances to persons

having held civil offices in the public service ; (173.) - IV. 539

II. Report: '

Supplemental Report of the Commissioners appointed to inquire into the operation'

of the Superannuation Act ; [2375.] ----- XXV. 633

I1T. Estimates :

Estimates for civil services for the year ending 31st March 1859, for superannu

ation allowances ; (162-VI.) ______ XXXVI. 359

Estimate of sura required to defray the charge for superannuations and compen

sation allowances, pensions, and other non-effective charges, in the departments

of Customs, Inland Revenue, and Post-office, for 1858; (in 96.) XXXVI. 87

Estimate of i.um required to defray the charge of allowances or compensations

granted as superannuation or retired allowances to persons formerly employed

in public offices, or in the public service, according to the provisions of various

Acts, for 1858; (in 162-VI.) XXXVI. 359
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Superannuations— continued.

IV. Accounts and Papers :

1. Annual Grants and Cessations, and Sums remaining payable:

Allowances or compensations granted as retired allowances or superannuations in

all public offices or departments, which remained payable on the 1st January

1857; annual amount which was granted in the year 1857; annual amount

which ceased within the year; total amount remaining payable on the 31st

December 1857; (169.) - XXXIV. 431

2. Superannuation Abatements :

Sums paid into the Exchequer on account of superannuation abatements in Great

Britain and Ireland, in the year ended 31st March 1858 ; (in 358.)

XXXIII. 1

3. Sums voted in Supply :

Sums voted, 1816 to 1858, for civil services under the class Superannuations;

(510.) XXXIII. 893

Abstract of grants for misctllancous services from 1835 to 1858, under the head of

Superannuations; (in 508.) ------ XXXIV. 481

4. Courts of Justice, Officers of:

Amount of compensations paid out of the consolidated fund to officers of courts

of justice under various Acts of Parliament in 1857-58; (in 358.)

XXXIII. 1

5. Railway Companies (Compensation for Accidents) :

Sums of money paid by way of compensation for accidents by several railway com-

Kanies during the last ten years, distinguishing the sums which have been paid

y arbitration or private agreement between the company and the persons

injured; (in 36a.) - -- -- -- -- XIV. 195

6. Spiritual Persons (Compensation for diminished Emoluments) :

Scheme of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, approved by Her Majesty in Council,

for compensating certain spiritual persons whose emoluments have been dimi

nished by reason of proceedings under the Act of the 6th and 7th yeais of Her

Majesty's reign, c. 37; gazetted 8th September 1857; [in 2334.] XXIV. 54

Superintendents of Naval Yards :

Number of vacations of the offices of several superintendents of Her Majesty's

naval yards during ten years ending the 31st day of December 1857, in con

sequence of the operation of any rule in the service with respect to promotions,

or the number of years for which such offices may be held ; (134.)

XXXIX. 351

Supply :
VV J I. Bill.

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Appropriation Bill.

2. Votes in Supply.

3. Ireland.

I. Bill:

Bill to apply a sum out of the consolidated fund and the surplus of ways and

means to the service of the year 1858, and to appropriate the supplies granted

in this Session of Parliament; (224.) ------ f, ^gg

II. Accounts and Papers:

1. Appropriation Bill:

Copy of correspondence between the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's

Treasury and the Secretary of State for War, respecting the proposed omission

of certain obsolete provisions of the Annual Appropriation Act ; and copies of

the sections of the Act of last Session which it is proposed to omit from the Appro

priation Bill to be introduced in the present Session; (439.) - XXXIII. 249

2. Votes in Supply :

Sums voted in supply during each year from 1835 to 1858, both inclusive, under

the several heads of army, navy, ordnance, and miscellaneous services; and,

abstract of grants for miscellaneous services from 1835 to 1858, both inclusive,

in the same form as the abstract now printed with the annual estimates, under

the heads of public works and buildings; salaries, &c, public departments;

law and justice ; education, science, and art; colonial and consular services;

superannuations and charities; special and temporary objects ; with a sum total

under each head, in the same form as Return No. 136, of Session 1857 ; (508.)

XXXIV. 481

483. - 3 P
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Supply—continued.

II. Accounts and Papers—continued.

3. Ireland :

Abstract of the net produce of the revenue of Ireland paid into the Exchequer in

the year ended the 31st day of December 1857; accounts of the net public

income nnd expenditure of Ireland for the year ended the 31st day of December

1857, and showing the whole of the ways and means provided within the same

peiiod, together with the application thereof; of the amount of duties of excise,

customs, stamp duties, and postage; statements showing the quantities: of

certain articles retained for home con-umption in Ireland, exported from Ireland,

4c, in the year ended the 31st day of December 1857 (in continuation of Par

liamentary Paper, No. 280, of Session 1 857) ; (466.) - - XXXIV. 399

Supremacy, Oath of :

Bill to substitute one oath for the oaths of allegiance, supremacy, and abjuration,

and lor the relief of Her Majesty's subjects professing the Jewish religion ;

(4.) III. 629

Lords' amendments to the Oaths Bill ; (71.) ----- HI. 635

Lords' reasons for insisting on their amendments to the Oaths Bill ; (2 1 1 .) III. 637

Suppression of the Slave Trade :

Returns, showing, for the year 1 854, and each succeeding year, the number of

Her Majesty's vessels, and of the officers and men employed in the squadrons

(distinguishing the stations) engaged in the suppression of the slave trade; of

the number of deaths, and the number invalided, from the several squadrons

during the same periods; and of the total number of slaves for whom head-

money has been paid, and of slaves (dead) for whom a moiety of head-money

has been paid ; (4.54.) - -- -- -- - LXI. 673

Return of Her Majesty's ships and vessels employed on the coast of Cuba for the

suppression of the slave trade, from the 8th day of June 1857, stating the dates

of their arrival on and their departure from their respective cruising stations,

with the names of their several captains and commanders, and distinguishing

steam sliips and gun boats from sailing vessels (in continuation of Parliamntary

Paper, No. 91, of Session 1857); (410.) ----- LXI. 671

Correspondence respecting the visit of American vessels by British cruisers;

[2446.] XXXIX. 365

Survey (Ireland), see Boundary Survey (Ireland).

Survey of the United Kingdom :

I. Report.

II. Account.

I. Report :

Report of the Ordnance Survey Commission; together with Minutes of Evidence

and Appendix ; [2396.] - -- -- -- - XIX. 585

II. Account :

Map similar to Plate 5 of the maps appended to the Report of the Ordnance

Survey Commissioners of 1858, separating that portion which is now coloured

in neutral tint into two portions, distinguished by different colours, showing—

l. That poition ol the Unit* d Kingdom which, if the recommendations of the

Commissioners shiill be carried into effect, will have been plotted and published

on the 6-inch scale alone :—2. That portion which will have been plotted and

published on the ■s£Be scale ; the remainder of the country, which will h.ive been

published on the l-inch scale alone, is to be coloured pink, as in Plate 5:—with

estimates; (370.) XXXVII. 387

see also Ordnance Survey.

Survey (Scotland) :

Names of parishes in Scotland which have been (either wholly or in part) surveyed

and plotte d, under the Ordnance Survey, since the 13th day of June 1857, stating

the scale on which the maps have been drawn; and, statement of the total

number of acres in Scotland which have been plotted on the 6-inch sc;Je, and

of tbu number plotted on the 25-inch scale, since the 13th day of June 1857;

(293-) XXXVII. 393

Number of men employed in the Ordnance Survey in Scotland in 1854, 1855,

1856, and 1857, stating each year separately ; (309.) - - XXXVII. 395
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Surveyors of Taxes (Scotland) :

Treasury Minutes revising the salaries of the Excise officers, and those of the Sur

veyors and Inspectors of Taxes in Scotland ; (95.) - XXXIV. 25

Suspended Canonries :

Return from the Ecclesiastical Commissioners for England, of the total sums

allowed as >>ranis or reductions, from the ist day of January 1840 to the

1st day of July 1858, to the several chapters of England and Wales, to pay

substitutes for performing the additional duties imposed upon them by the

suspension of canonries, specifying the date of the last grant or reduction in

each case ; (502.) -------- - XLVI. 565

Suspended canonry, to the proceeds of which the Commissioners have become

entitled, 1856-57 ; [in 2334.] XXIV. 73

Sweden :

1. Report by British Consul on Trade.

2. Consular Regulations.

3. Tariff.

4. Imports, Exports, and Shipping.

1. Report by British Consul on Trade:

Report by Major Pringle, Stockholm, on the trade, 8cc, of that capital, during

the year 1856; [in 2435.] LV. 406

2. Consular Regulations :

Swedish consular regulations of 1858 ; (in 482.) - VIII. 741

3. Tariff:

Rates of duty upon the principal articles (so far as the same can be given) levied

in each of the years 1857 a"d 1858, by the tariff of Sweden, in which changes

were made within that period, and showing the per-centage increase. 01 decrease;

['•440-1 L1II. 493

4. Imports, Exports, and Shipping :

Quantity of the principal articles imported from and exported to Sweden, 1853-1857 ;

[in 2442.] - -- -- -- -- - LIV. 255

Quantities and declared value of British and Irish produce and manufactures,

and of foreign and colonial merchandise, exported to Sweden, 1853-1857;

[in 2442.] ---------- - LIV. 255

British and foreign vessels in trade with Sweden in the year 1857 ; [in 2442.]

LIV. 410. 411

Swine :

Number of head of cattle, sheep, and swine imported during the last year ;

(355-) LIII. 455

Number of swine imported, 1857, distinguishing countries and computed real value ;

[in 2442.] LV. 49

Number (»f swine in Ireland, 1855-1857 ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 337

Number of swine in Scotland, 1855-1857 ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 326

Swineshead Parish (Lincoln ) :

I* Bill.

II. Account.

I. Bill:

Bill, intituled, An Act for confirming a scheme of the Charity Commissioners

for Cowley's eharity in the parish of Swineshead, in the county of Lincoln ;

('22.) " L 585

II. Account:

Scheme of the Charity Commissioners ; [in 2346.] - - - XXIII. 501

Switzerland :

Tables of area and population, revenue, shipping, imports and exports, manu

factures, mines, agriculture, prices, wages, &c. ; [in 2441.] - LVIII. 366

Symington, Biggar, and Broughton Railway Bill :

Report of the Board of Trade on the Symington, Biggar, and Broughton Rail

way Bill; (11 7-XII.) XXXI. 423
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Syria and Palestine :

Quantities and declared value of British and Irish produce and manufactures

exported to Syria and Palestine, 1853 to 1857 ; [in 2442.] - - LIV. 303

Tables of urea and population, revenue, shipping, imports and exports manu

factures, mines, agriculture, prices, wages, &c. ; [in 2441.] - LVIII. 366

British and foreign vessels in trade with Syria and Palestine in the year 1857;

[in 2442.] --------- - LIV. 378-380

17

Tachbrooke, Prebend of :

Scheme of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, approved by Her Majesty in Council,

for authorising the sale of certain property formerly belonging to the prebend of

Tachbrooke, in the cathedral church of Lichfield: gazetted 5th June 1857;

[in 2334.] XXIV. 31

Taganrog :

Report by Mr. Carruthers, British consul at Taganrog, on the trade of that

port fur the year 1857; [in 2435.] ------ LV. 343

Tahiti :

I. Bill.

II. Report of British Consul.

I. Bill:

Bill, intituled, An Act to remove doubts as t the validity of certain marriages of

British subjects abroad ;" (222.) ------- m. 419

II. Report of British Consul:

Report by Mr. Miller, British consul at Tahiti, on the trade of that island during

the year 1856; [in 2435.] - LV. 255

Tallow :

Quantities of tallow imported and entered for home consumption in the year 1857

with rtle of duty, distinguishing countries from which imported ; [in 2442.]

LIV. 102

Quantities of tallow exported to each country in 1857, distinguishing countries to

which exported, and declared real \alue ; [in 2442.] - LIV. 208

Tariffs:

1. Customs Tariffs.

2. East India.

3. Stade Tolls.

1. Customs Tariffs :

Alterations made in the Customs tariffs of foreign states, and qf their dependencies,

as well as of the British possessions, giving the foreign weights, measures, and

monies, as well as the English equivalents, appended to the description of each

article, the duty upon which has been altered; and under the heading of each

slate, dependency, or possession, the scale according to which the reduction into

such Englifh equivalents is made ; giving, further, the dates at which each

alteration has been made, the date of its taking effect, and a reference to the

document or publication in which the official notice of such alteration first

appeared ; stating also, whether or where, in each state, dependency, or pos

session, any fixed scale for the valuation of ariicles subject to ad valorem duties

is used, and the general effect of such use upon the rate of such duties (in con

tinuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 120, of Session 1857); U3t>) LIII. 469

Rates of duty upon the principal articles levied in each of the years 1857 and 1858,

by the tariffs of foreign countries, in which changes were made within that

period, and showing the per-centage increase or decrease; [2440.] LIII. 493

2. East India :

Statements of the tariff of duties now in force in British India; (201-IV.)

XLII. 147

3. Stade Tolls :

Extract from an analysis of different tariffs of the Stade tolls compared with the

original Elbe toll tax, adopted by mutual agreement in 1692 as an immutable

form, showing the gradual increase of the duties arbitrarily raised by Hanover ;

[in 429.] XVII. l
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Tasmania :
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1 . State of the Colony.

2. Emigration.

3. Gold Exported.

4. Imports, Exports, and Shipping.

5. Revenue, Population, Commerce, ifc.

1. State ofthe Colony :

Report on the past and present state of Her Majesty's colonial possessions in

Tasmania, transmitted with the Blue Books tor the year 1856; [in 2403.]

XL. 219

2. Emigration:

Eighteenth General Report of the Emigration Commissioners on the state of the

emigration to the colony of Tasmania ; [in 2395.] - XXIV. 435

3. Gold Exported :

Return of the quantity of gold exported from the colony of Tasmania during the

year 1857; [in 2395.] XXIV. 437

4. Imports, Exports, and Shipping :

Quantities and declared real value of the principal and other articles, the produce

and manufactures of the United Kingdom, and of foreign and colonial produce

and manufactures, imported from and exported to Tasmania, 1853-1857;

[in 2442.] LI V. 358

5. Revenue, Population, Commerce, b)c:

Statistical tables relative to the revenue, population, and commerce of Tasmania,

in the years 1854-1856; [in 2441.] ... LVIII. 262

Taxation (United Kingdom) :

1. Assessed Taxes.

2. Income Tax.

3. Income Tax, frc. (London).

4. Inland Revenue.

5. Property and Income Tax.

6. Property Tax and Population.

7. Revenue. «

8. Taxes Repealed and Imposed.

9. Statistical Tables.

1. Assessed Taxes :

Amount of assessed taxes charged in the year 1856, for each county in the United

Kingdom, exclusive of, and distinguished from, that charged in the Parlia

mentary cities or boroughs ; also for each Parliamentary city or borough ; (491.)

XXXIII. 255

2. Income Tax:

Names of the parishes or places in which a re-assessment has been made under the

Income Tax. Act since the imposition of the tax in 1842, by reason of the

default of collectors, and showing the amount of such re-assessment in each

case, and the year in which it was made ; (281.) - - - XXXIV. 7k

Number of persons charged to the income tax for the years ended the 5th day of

April 1856 and 1857, under Schedule (D.), distinguishing classes: also under

Schedule (E.): and the net amount of property and income tax for the same

years, classed under the several schedules (in continuation of Parliamentary

Paper, No. 69, of Session 1857) : and, similar Return for Ireland ; (465.)

XXXIV. 73

3. Income Tax, S;c. (London) :

Names of persons employed in the assessment and collection of income tax and

land and assessed taxes, in the city of London, during U e year ending the

5th day of April 1858; the capacity in which employed, the rate of poundage,

amount of salaries or allowances received, and whether employed in other duties

or not ; and, of the total amount of income tax, land tax, and assessed taxes, in

the same period (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 197, of Session 2,

1857); (495-) XXXIV. 107
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Taxation (United Kingdom)—continued.

4. Inland Revenue:

, VOL- I page (

Return, for the years 1853, 1854, 1855, and 1856, of the total sums of money received

in each year by all the inland revenue collections in Great Britain and Ireland,

included in Classes Nos. 1 and 2, specified by name:—like Return of the total sums

received in each of the same years from the collection of Belfast, in Class No. 3 ;

all to be specified under the following heads ; Excise, Land and Assessed

Taxes, and Income Tax:—and, Return of the number of distillers, maltsters,

paper-makers, and Excise licences, warehouses for bonding British spirits, and

the number of proof gallons of spirits made in each of such collections, and

removed under bond to other collections ; (433.) - XXXIV. 115

5. Property and Income Tax :

Amount of property assessed to the income tax for the year ended the 5th day of

April 1857, under Schedules (B.) and (D.), in each county in the United

Kingdom, exclusive of and distinguished from that charged in the Parliamentary

cities or boroughs :—and, similar Return for each Parliamemtary city or borough ;

(492.) XXXIV. 355

6. Property Tax and Population :

Return, in continuation of, and to supplement the Return No. 317, of last Session

of Parliament, showing, in columns, the annual value of all the real property,

including railways and canals, rated under Schedule (A.), for the year ending

the 5th day of April 1857, in each county or Parliamentary borough in the

United Kingdom ; the population of each according to the census of 1851 ; the

present number of Parliamentary voters in each ; the number of Members of

Pailiament returned by each ; the amount payable fur the year ending the 5th

day of April 1857 under Schedule (A.) in each; the amount payable under the

other schedules of the Act in each ; the amount payable for the tax on inhabited

houses in 1 ach ; the amount payable for licences of all kinds in each ; the amount

payable for assessed taxes of all other kinds in each ; the amount payable for

land tax in each ; and the aggregate total amount payable in each for direct

public taxes of every kind ; (31.) ------ XXXIV. 363

7. Redenue :

Gross receipt and net produce of taxes of the United Kingdom, distinguishing

Great Britain and Ireland, in the year ending 31st March 1858, specifying the

amount collected under each head of diny ; and also the amount of payments

out of the gross receipt during the said year for drawbacks, allowances, and

repayments on overcharges, &c. ; (358.) ----- XXX11I. 1

Account of the total amount of the revenue and expenditure of the United

Kingdom, with the surplus or deficiency of revenue, in each year from 1843 to

1857; [m 2371.] LV1I. 4

Account of the net amount of the several branches of the revenue of the United

Kingdom paid into the Exchequer in each year 1843 to 1857 ; [in 2371.]

LVII. 4

8. Taxes Repealed and Imposed :

Amount of taxes repealed or reduced, and imposed, in each year 1843 to 1852 ;

[in 2371.I LVII. 6

9. Statistical Tables :

Gross and net amount of revenue received from taxes, distinguishing drawbacks,

repayments, &c, in Great Britain and Ireland, 1855 to 1857 > [m 2427-]

LVII. 192

Number of persons and articles charged to assessed taxes, and gross amount and

rates of duty charged under each schedule, and the number of exemptions

claimed, 1855 to 1857 j [1112427.] ------ LVII. 194

Total net amount assessed to income and property tax under each schedule in

England and Wales, Scotland and Ireland, 1855 to 1857; [m 2427-l

LVII. 200

Amount of income returned under Schedule (D.) ; number of persons charged,

and amount of tax assessed under various classes of income in. England and

Wales, Scotland and Ireland, 1855 to 1857 ; [in 2427.] - - LVII. 202

Similar Return under Schedule (E.); [in 2427.] - - - - LVII. 204
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Taxation (East India) :

Revenue derived annually from all sources of taxation in India, from 1852-53 to

1855-56 (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 336, of Session 1855);

(16.) XLII. 97

Taxation (Ireland) :

Abstract of (he net produce cf the revenue of Ireland paid into tlie Exchequer in

the year ended the 31st day of December 1857:—Accounts of the net public

income and expenditure of Ireland for the year ended the 31st day of December

1857 > and showing the whole of the ways and means provided within the same

period, together with the application thereof :—of the amount of duties of Excise,

Customs, Stamp Duties and Postage:—Statements showing the quantities of

certain articles retained for home consumption in Ireland, exponed from Ireland,

&c, in the year ended the 31st day of December 1857 (m continuation of Par

liamentary Paper, N o. 280, of bession ^857) ; (466.) - - XXXIV. 399

Taxing Officers (Ireland) :

Estimate of tlie sum required to defiay the salary of the clerk to the taxing

officers for the three law courts, for 1858-59; (in 162-III.) - XXXVI. 232

Tea :

Quantity of tea imported, and entered for home consumption, in the year 1857,

distinguishing countries whence imported, and rate of duty, witn declared

value; [in 2442.] - -- -- -- -- LIV. 102

Quantity of tea exported to each country in the year 1857, distinguishing

countries to which exported, and computed real value ; [in 2442.] - LIV. 208

Tees Conservancy Bill :

Admiralty Report, under the Preliminary Inquiries Act, relative to the Tees Con

servancy Bill ; (1 18.—31) - XXXI. 711

Report of the Board of Trade thereon ; (113-VI.) ... XXXI. 247

Telegraph Companies :

Telegraph companies to which concessions or guarantees of aid from the Treasury

have been granted or promised, whether to established or new-intended com

panies, between the 1st day of January 1854 and the 1st day of March 1858 ;

setting forth the name, destination, capital, cost of construction, and annual

amount gianted or guaranteed from the Treasury ; (477.) - XXXIV. 495

Telegraphic Communication :

1. Constantinople and Bussorah.

2. Mediterranean and India.

1 . Constantinople and Bussorah :

Correspondence respecting the establishment of a line of telegraph between Con

stantinople and Bussorah ; [2377.] ------ LX. 281

2. Mediterranean and India]:

Correspondence respecting the establishment of telegraphic communications in the

Mediterranean, and with India; [2406.] ----- LX. 289

Telegraphs, Electric :

Statistics of electric telegraphs in the United Kingdom, in 1855, 1856, and 1857,

for the use of the public ; [in 2427.] ------ LVII. 317

Temporary Commissions :

Estimate of the sum required to defray the salaries and incidental expenses of

sundry temporary commissions for 1858-59 ; (in 162-V II.) - XXXVl. 436

Temporary Objects :

I. Estimates.

II. Abstract of Grants.

I. Estimates :

Estimates for civil services, for the year ending 31st March 1859. for temporary-

objects; (162-VII.) -------- XXXVI. 431

II. Abstract of Grants:

Abstract of grants for miscellaneous services from 1835 to 1858, under the head of

Temporary Objects ; (508.) - - - - - XXXIV. 481

483- 3*4
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Temporary Relief Acts (Dunfanaghy Union) :

Sums expended, March 1848 to 1858, in the district of Gweedore and Cloghnaheely,

under the Temporary Relief Acts ; (342.) - XLIX. Parti. 471

Temporary Services :

Sums voted, 1816 to 1858, for civil services, under the class Temporary Services;

(510.) XXXIII. 893

Tenants (Ireland) :

Bill to provide compensation to tenant farmers in Ireland for improvements made

by them upon lands in their occupation ; and ti> limit the power of eviction in

certain case6 ; (22.) - - - - - - - - - IV. 547

Bill to amend the law of landlord and tenant, and to facilitate the improvement of

land in Ireland ; (183.) - - - - HI. 29

Bill to improve and amend the law of landlord and tenant in relation to emble

ments and away-going crops in Ireland ; (184.) - - - - II. 123

Bill to consolidate and amend the laws relating to powers of leasing and improv

ing of lands in Ireland ; (185.) ------- HI. 69

Tenements, Rating of :

Returns from the several parishes or townships in Lancashire, Suffolk, Hampshire,

and Gloucestershire, of the number of tenements assessed to the rate for the

relief of the poor made next before the rate now collecting; specifying the

amount of such rate, and the number of assessments rated at certain annual

values : number of tenements assessed at each of these several values of which

the occupiers have been excused : and, number and amount of compositions

, with owners of small tenements ; (290.) ... XLIX. Part I. 293

, Terminable Annuities :

Amount of stock cancelled each year in exchange for terminable annuities since

their creation ; specifying the amount of terminable annuities in existence in

each year, ending the 5th day of January, since their creation up to the year

1855, and on the 5th day of April in all subsequent years up to April 1858,

inclusive (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 516, of Session 1856);

(312.) - - XXXIII. 161

Territorial Revenues and Disbursements (East India Company) :

Annual territorial accounts, revenues and disbursements of the East India Com

pany, for the year 1856-57 ; with an estimate of the same for the succeeding

year ; and appendices, containing comparative statements for the years 1854-55,

1855-56, 1856-57, and estimate 1857-58 ; (486.) - - - XLU. 25

Territories (East India) :

Statement of the territories and tributaries in India acquired since the 1st day of

May 1851, with the area of such territories, the population, the revenue, and the

civil charges ; (201-V.) ------- XLII. 151

see also East India, III. 13.

Testimonials :

Testimonials to various officers in the Land Transport Corps ; (in 401 .) X. 410-418.

439-442

Thames River:

I. Bill

II. Report.

III. Accounts and Papers.

I. Bill:

Bill to alter and amend the Metropolis Local Management Act, 1855, and to

extend the powers of the Metropolitan Board of Works for the purification of

the Thames and the main drainage of the metropolis ; (216.) - - III. 525

Lords' amendment to the Metropolis Local Management Act Amendment Bill ;

(245.) HI. 537

II. Report:

Report from the Select Committee appointed to take into consideration Mr. Gurney's

Kepoit on the state of the River Thames, and such other suggestions as they may

deem it expedient to entertain for its purification, especially in the immediate

vicinity of the Houses of Parliament; together with the Proceedings of the

Committee, Minutes of Evidence, Appendix, and Index; (442.) - XI. 361
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Thames, River—continued.

III. Accounts and Papers :

Report of Mr. Gurney 10 the First Commissioner of Works, on the state of the

Thames in the neighbourhood of the Houses of Parliament; (21.)

XLVIII. 423

Account of monies received and paid by the Chamberlain of the city of London,

for one year, ending 29th September 1857, 'or improving the navigation of the

River Thames westward of London Bridge, in pursuance of the several Acts ;

(406.) - XLVIII. 313

see also Smoke Nuisance Abatement (Metropolis).

Theatre Royal (Edinburgh) :

Bill to confer powers on the Commissioners of Her Majesty's Works and Public

Buildings to acquire the Theatre Royal, Edinburgh, and adjacent property, for

the erection of a new General Post-office; and for other purposes ; (10S.)

HI. 555

Same [as amended by the Select Committee] ; (l6l.) - III. 571

Theatres, Police employed at :

Number of police constables, Serjeants, inspectors, and superintendents employed

at the several docks, dockyards, public buildings, museums, institutions, and

theatres, and what portion of the pay of the several officers so employed is

defrayed by the several public companies and institutions; (384.) XLVI I. 653

Thomas', St., Hospital :

Average prices of various kinds of provisions at, 1855-57 ; [in 2427.] LVII. 290

Three per Cent. Consolidated Stock :

Highest, lowest, and average monthly prices of the Three per Cent. Consolidated

Stock, 1855 to 1857 ; [in 2427.] LVII. 215

Tidal Navigable Rivers :

Statements of all legal proceedings instituted by the Law Officers, or otherwise, on

behalf of the Crown, with reject to the title of the Crown to the bed or shores

of the sea, or the beds or shores of tidal navigable rivers, against corporate

bodies or private individuals : nature and object of suit: length of time during

which each suit was pending : terms upon and authority or advice under pro

ceedings settled : estimated value of property recovered : suits discontinued :

cases in which the title of the Crown has since 1830 been admitted without

litigation : estimated value of the property, and how disposed of; (314.)

XLVII. 23

Timber and Wood :

Quantity of each kind imported and entered for home consumption in the year

1857, distinguishing countries whence imported, and computed real value;

[in 2442.]---------- - LVI. 108

Quantity of timber and wood of each kind exported in the year 1857, distinguishing

countries to which exported, and declared real value; [in 2442.] - LVI. 214

Tin and Tin Ores :

Exports and imports of tin and tin ores in 1857 ; (151.) - - - LIU. 441

Quantities of tin imported from each county in the year 1857, total quantities

entered for home consumption, and computed real value; [in 2442.] LIV. 103

Quantities and declared value of unwrouglit tin exported to each country, in the

year 1857; [in 2442.] - -- -- -- - LIV. 209

Number of tin mines in Cornwall and Devon, quantities and value of ore raised,

and of white tin produced in 1854, 1855, and 1856 ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 256

483. 3 Q
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Tithes, Commutation of :

I. Bills:

1. Copyhold and Inclosure Commissions, &c.

2. Stanhope and Wolsingham (Durham).

II. Report.

III. Estimate.

IV. Accounts and Papers :

1. Tithe Prices of Corn, &c.

2. Tithe Redemption Trust.

I. Bills:

1. Copyhold and Inclosure Commissions, Sec. :

Bill to continue appointments under the Act for consolidating the Copyholds and

Inclosure Commissions, and for completing proceedings under the Tithe Com

mutation Acts; (201.) - -- -- -- -- I. 499

2. Stanhope and Wolsingham (Durham) :

Bill for the future appropriation of ihe tithe or tenth of lead ores in the parishes of

Stanhope and Wolsingham, in the county of Durham, belonging to ihe respec

tive rectors thereof, subject to the existing incumbrances, and for making other

provisions for the endowment of the said rectories in lieu thereof, and for other

purposes connected therewith ; (8o.) ------ IV. 509

Same [as amended by the Select Committee] ; (128.) ... IV. 521

II. Report :

Report of the Tuhe Commissioners to Her Majesty's Secietary of State for the

Home Department, dated 30th January 1858, for the year 1857 ; [2327.]

XXIV. 135

III. Estimate:

Estimate of amount required for the service of the Copyhold Inclosure and Tithe

Commission, 1858-59; (in 162-II.) XXXVI. 185

IV. Accounts and Papers :

1. Tithe Prices of Corn, &c. :

Average prices of wheat, barley, and oats, as prepared for the purposes of the Tithe

Commission, in septennial peiiods, ending Christinas in each of the years 1855,

1856, and 1857 ; [in 2427.] LVII. 280

2. Tithe Redemption Trust:

Cases of restoiation accomplished through the direct instrumentality of the Tithe

Redemption Trust ; (111387.) ------- IX. 635

Tithes (Scotland) :

Estimate of sum required to meet the expenses in matters of tithes, expenses of

agent for the officers of State in maintaining the rights of the Crown in civil

actions and in peeraue cases, and appeals to the House of Lords, 1858-59;

(in 162-III.) - XXXVI. 224

Title to Land (Ireland) :

Bill to simplify the title to landed estates in Ireland ; (103.) - - III. 1

Titles to Land (Scotland) :

Bill to simplify the forms and diminish the expense of completing titles to land in

Scotland; (95.) IV. 557

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (169.) ----- IV. 579

Tobacco :

Quantity of tobacco imported and entered for home consumption in the year

1857, an^ rate of duty; distinguishing countries whence imported, and declared

real value; [in 2442.] - -- -- -- - LIV. 103

Quantity of tobacco exported to each country, in the year 1857; distinguishing

countries to which exported, and declared real value ; [in 2442.] - LIv. 210

Observations by the Board of Inland Revenue on the adulteration of tobacco,

showing samples seized in 1857, anf^ substances with which adulterated;

[•n 8387.] XXV. 493
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Tobacco Warehouses, Rent for :

Return showing the annual rent paid for each tobacco warehouse in t!ie tobacco

warehousing ports of England, Scotland, and Ireland ; the amount of tobacco

duties received at such ports ; the sums, if any, received from the owners of such

tobacco as rent thereon ; and the per-centage which the balance of rent paid

bears to the amount of tobacco duties received at each of the said ports, tor the

years ended the 31st day of December 1854, 1855, and 1856 respectively;

(3530 L1II. 667

Reasons for the surrender oftobacco warehouses by the Crown; [in 2357.] XXV. 400

Minute by the Board of Customs, 20 November 1857, relative to the rent to be

charged for lobacco warehouses ; [in 2357.] - XXV. 444

Tobago :

Statistical tables relating to the revenue, population, and commerce of the colony of

Tobago, 1854 to 1856; [in 2441.] LVIII. 16

Tolls (Chelsea New Bridge) :

Return of whole outlay expended on Battersea Park, Chelsea Bridge, and Chelsea

Embankment, respectively, showing amount paid for purchase of land ; quantity

of land ; amount expended on land; on Chelsea Bridge; on Chelsea Embankment;

and any other expenses connected with the above; amount received (or owing)

from sale of land ; quantity of land sold ; of land set apart for park ; quantity of

land unsold; estimated yearly income from toll, and estimated cost of collec

tion of toll ; (237.) XLVIII. 1

Tolls (Scotland) :

I. Bill.

II. Account.

I. BUI:

Bill to enable counties in Scotland to abolish tolls and statute labour, and to main

tain their public roads and bridges by assessment ; (40.) - - IV. 299

II. Account:

Yearly amount levied on goods, grain, cattle, coal, or other produce, on entering or

passing through the burgh, for the purpose of maintaining any of the streets and

roads within the limits of each such Parliamentary burgh, under the name of

causeway, mail, impost, custom, through-toll, &c, describing the nature of such

duty, and taking the average of the last three years; also the yearly amount of

all the other dues and customs leviable on goods, cattle, and other produce,

entering or passing through the burgh, and applicable to the general municipal

expenses of the burgh : yearly amount of tolls levied by the county road

trustees at each bar adjoining or within each such Parliamentary burgh, and the

cost of collecting the same, including the annual rent or value of the toll-house,

&c, and taking the average of the last three years ; (244.) - - LI I. 681

Tortola :

Revenue and expenditure, shipping, imports and exports, prices and wa<?es, 18.54-

1856; [in 2441.] LVIII. 12

Tottenham Court Road Accident :

Verdict and presentment, and official report of Mr. Marsh Nelson, architect, made

to Thomas Wakley, Esq., coroner of Middlesex, of the inquest on six persons

killed at the accident in Tottenham Court Road ; (436.) - XLVIII. 433

Toulonese and Corsican Emigrants :

Estimate of sum required in 1858-59, to enable Her Mnjesty to grant relief to

Toulonese and Corsican emigrant*, St Domingo sufferers, American loyalists,

and other?, who have heretofore received allowances from Her Majesty, and who,

for services performed or losses sustained in the British service, have special

claims on Her Majesty's justice and liberality ; (in 162-VI.) - XXXVI. 396

Tower of London :

Number of visitors to the Tower of London in each month in 1855, 1856, and

1857 ; [in 2427.] LV1I. 368

Town Clerks, Conveyance of Property to :

Bill to provide for the conveyance of county, city, and borough property to the

clerk of the peace or to«n clerk of the county, city, or borough ; (155.) I. 569

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (209.) ------ I. 573

483. 3 ft *
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Towns, England and Wales :

I. Bills:

1. Improvement.

2. Local Government.

II. Report.

I. Bills:

1. Improvement:

Bill to amend the Public Health Act, 1848, and to make further provision tor

town improvement ; (5.) - -- -- -- - IV. 123

2. Local Government :

Bill to amend the Public Health Act, 1848, and to make further provision for the

local government of towns and populous districts; (59.) - - - III. 109

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (106.) - III. 147

Same [as amended in Committee, and on Re-commitment]; (188.) - III. 191

Lords' amendments to the Local Government Bill ; (241.) - - - III. 239

II. Report:

Preliminary Report of the Commission appointed to inquire into the best mode of

distributing the Sewage of Towns, and applying it to beneficial and profitable

uses; [237a.] XXXII. 347

Towns (Ireland) :

Bill to make belter provision for the police force in Dublin and other towns in

Ireland ; (135.) IV. 21

Townsend, John, M. p. :

Record of adjudication of bankruptcy against Mr. John Townsend, Member for

the borough ol Greenwich ; (331) ------ XLVI. 625

Towy Vale Railway see Vale of Towy.

Traction Engines :

1. Boydeli's.

2. Bray's.

1. BoydelVs:

Report upon the capabilities of Boydell's traction engine, made by Sir Frederick

Abbott, in Februaiy last, to the Honourable East India Company ; (249.)

2. Brays: ' XLIL 5'3

Report to the War Department respecting! the applicability of Bray's improved

traction engine, relative to the tiansport or conveyance of heavy artillery ; (451.)

XXXVII. 175

Trade, Board of :

I. Estimate.

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Harbours, Docks, Jfcc, Bills.

2. Meteorological Department.

3. Railway and Canal Bills.

I. Estimate :

Estimate of the sum required in 1858-59 to pay salaries and expenses in the depart

ment of the Committee of Privy Council for Trade ; (in 162-II.) ; XXXVI. 165

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Harbours, Docks, Stc, Bills :

Reports of the Board of Trade upon the Private Bills for Harbours, Dcks, Naviga

tions, &c, in conformity with the practice in force with respect to Railway Bills ;

0 13-) XXXI. 233

2. Meteorological Department:

Report of the Meteorological Department of the Board of Trade, 1858 ; [2421.]

XXIV. 389

•3. Railway and Canal Bills :

General Report of the Board of Trade upon the Railway and Canal Rills of this

session, in compliance with the recommendation contained in the Fifth Report

of the Select Committee on Railway and Canal Bills of the Session of 1853 ;

(117.) XXXI. 335
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Trade and Navigation : "

1. Monthly Returns.

2. Annual Statement, United Kingdom.

3. Commercial Reports by Secretaries of Embassy, fyc.

4. Colonial and other Possessions.

5. Foreign Countries.

6. Various Countries and Places.

1 . Monthly Returns -•

Accounts relating to trade and navigation, month ended 31st December 1857, and

year ended 31st December 1857 ; (68.) ------ LIII. l

Accounts relating to trade and navigation, month ended 31st January 1858;

(68-1.) ' LIII. 35

Accounts relating to trade and navigation, month ended 28ih February 1858, and

two months ended 28th February 1858 ; (68-11.) - LIII. 59

Accounts relating to trade and navigation, month ended 31st March 1858, and

three months ended 31st March 1858; (68-111.) - - - - LIII. 91

Accounts relating to trade and navigation, month ended 30th April 1858, and four

months ended 30th April 1858 ; (68-IV.) LIII. 123

Accounts relating to trade and navigation, month ended 31st May 1858, and five

months ended 31st May 1858 ; (68-V.) LIII. 159

Accounts relating to tr;ide and navigation, month ended 30th June 1858, and six

months ended 30th June 1858; (68-VI.) ----- LIJI. 191

Accounts relating to trade and navigation, month ended 31st July 1858, and seven

months ended 31st July 1858; (68-VI I.) ----- LIII. 223

Accounts relating to trade and navigation, month ended 31st August 1858, and

eight months ended 31st August 1858 ; (68-VIIL) - - - LIII. 261

Accounts relating to trade and navigation, month ended 30th September 1858, and

nine months ended 30th September 1858 ; (68-lX.) - LIII. 293

Accounts relating to trade and navigation, month ended 31st October 1858, and

ten months ended 31st October 1858; (68-X.) - - - - LIII. 325

Accounts relating to trade and navigation, month ended 30th November 1858, and

eleven months ended 30th November 1858 ; (68-XI.) - - - LIII. 363

2. Annual Statement, United Kingdom ■'

Annual statement of the trade and navigation of the United Kingdom in 1857;

[2442.] - - -- -- -- -- - LIV. 1

3. Commercial Reports by Secretaries of Embassy, Sfc. ;

Copies of Commercial Reports made by Her Majesty's Secretaries of Embassy and

Legation ; [2444.] --------- - LV. 1

4. Colonial and other Possessions :

Statistical tables relating to colonial and other possessions ; [2441.] LVIII. 1

5. Foreign Countries :

Statistical tables relating to foreign countries, compiled from the official returns

of the respective countries;—Part V.—(Continuing the statements for the

respective countries, from the supplemental volume (Sect. B.) to Part XVIII.

of tables of revenue, population, commerce, &c, of the United Kingdom);

[2447O LVIIL 361

6. Various Countries and Places :

Abstract of Reports on the trade of various countries and places, for 1855, 1856,

and 1857, received by the Board of Trade (through the Foreign Office) from Her

Majesty's ministers and consuls ; [2435.] ----- LV. 197

Traffic on Railways :

Return showing the number of passengers conveyed on all the railways in England

and Wales, Scotland and Ireland, respectively, during the half year ended the

30th June 1857, distinguished in different classes, and the receipts from each

class of passengers, and from goods, &c. ; the aggregate number of miles tra

velled by each class of passengers; the number of passenger trains and ot goods

trains respf-ctively ; the number of miles travelled by such trains; and the

length of railway open at the commencement and at the termination of the

halt year ; compiled from returns made in pursuance of the provisions of the

Act 3 &, 4 Vict. c. 97 ; together with a summary, comparing the traffic with that

in the corresponding period in 1856; [2308.] - - - - LI. 559

Similar Return during the half-year ended the 31st December 1857 ; [2422.]

LL 593
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Tramore Embankment Bill :

Admiralty Report, under the Preliminary Inquiries Act, relative to the Tramore

Embankment Bill; (118.—26.) XXXI. 697

Transatlantic Places (Hamburgh) :

Statement of the values of the Hamburgh exports to transatlantic places during the

years 1849 to 1856; [in 2450.] ------- LV. 93

Transfer of Land :

Bill, intituled, An Act to facilitate the sale of land ; (109.) - - IV. 607

Transfer of Land (Ireland) :

I. Bills.

II. Estimate.

I. Bills:

Bill to facilitate the sale and transfer of land in Ireland ; (73.) - - IV. 343

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (105.) ----- IV. 389

Same [as amended in Committee, and on Re-coinmttment] ; (180.) - IV. 437

Lords' amendments 10 the Sale and Transfer of Land (Ireland) Bill ; (237.)

IV. 485

II. Estimate:

Estimate of sum required, in 1858-59, for the salaries and expenses of the Incum

bered Estates Commission, and of the proposed Court for Sale and Transfer of

Land (Ireland); (in 162-V.) XXXVI. 436

Transfer of Letters of Credit :

Bill to make letters of credit transferable ; (156.) - III. 101

Transit Trade :

Account of the several articles imported from and exported to each country in the

year 1857; distinguishing the quantities of enumerated articles, and the value

of unenumerated articles ; [in 2442.] ------ LIV. 244

Account of the several articles imported and exported at each port of the United

Kingdom in ihe year 1857 ; [in 2442.] ----- LIV. 252

Transport or Conveyance of Artillery by Traction Engines :

1. Boydell's.

2. Bray's.

1. BoydelVs:

Repoitupon the capabilities of Boydell's traction engine, made by Sir Frederick

Abbott to the East India Company ; (249.) - XLII. 513

2. Bray's:

Copy of the Report to the War Department respecting the applicability of Bray's

improved traction engine, relative to the transport or conveyance of heavy

a.tillery; (451.) XXXVII. 175

Transport of Troops (East India) :

I. Report.

II. Accounts and Papers.

I. Report :

Report from the Select Committee appointed to inquire concerning the measures

resorted to or which were available, and as to the lines of communication adopted

for reinforcing our army, during the pending revolt in India, and to report thereon

to this House; with a view to ascertaining the arrangements which should be

made towards meeting any future important emergencies involving the security

of our Eastern dominions ; together with the Proceedings of the Committee,

Minutes of Evidence, Appendix, and Index ; (382.) - - - X. 507

II. Accounts and Papers :

Names of transports taken up for India (steamers and sailing vessels), their ton

nage, horse power, the number of men each carried, rate of passage money, the

date of taking-up and of sailing, aud the date of arrival; (in 382.) - X- 742

Names of transports taken up for India (steamers and sailing vessels), their ton

nage, horse power, the number of men each carried, rate of passage money,

date ol sailing, and date of arrival; showing the number of days occupied in

the pMssaue by eacli ship, and the average length of the passages to each port

or presidency ; (in 382.) - -- -- -- -X. 822
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Transport of Troops (East India)—continued.

II. Accounts and Papers—continued.

List of steam and sailing vessels which proceeded to India with troops, between

1st June and 1st December 1857; (in 382.) ----- X. 744

List of ships in ihe order of sailing, with their destination, place of embarkation,

troops on board each, made up to 10th September 1857 (corrected at Lloyd's);

(in 382.) - X. 813

Treasurers, County (England and Wales) :

I. Bills.

II. Account.

I. Bills:

Bill to provide for the conveyance of county, city, and borough property to the

clerk of the peace, or town clerk of the county, city, or borough ; (155.) I. 566

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (209.) - - I. 573

II. Account :

Abstract of the accounts of the several county treasurers in England and Wales,

for the year ending Michaelmas 1857 ; (246.) - LI I. 521

Treasurers, County (Ireland) :

Account, in charge and discharge, of the fees received by the registrar of trea

surers' accounts, for the year ended the 25th day of March 1858, pursuant to the

Act of 1 Vict. c. 64; (247.) ------- LII. 525

Treasurers, County Court (England and Wales) :

Names, date of appointment, and amount of salaries and allowances of all persons

appointed to or holding the office of county court treasurer, between the 1st day

of July 1856 and the 1st day of June 1858; with the number of days in each

month devoted to the business of such office; the amount of fees received or

paid over by the officers of the respective county courts ; and the nature of any

other office held by such several treasurers; with the pay and emoluments

arising therefrom; (446.) ------- XLVII. 141

Treasury :

I. Estimates.

II. Statistical Return.

I. Estimates .

Estimate of sum required in 1858-59, to pay ihe salaries, contingent and other

expenses in the department of Her Majesty's Treasury; (1 62—II.)

XXXVI. 160

Estimate for superannuation and retired allowances, 1858-59; (in 162-VI.)

XXXVI. 360

II. Statistical Return :

Total amount of the cash receipts and payments by Her Majesty's Treasury for

each of the principal branches of the public service, with the amount of the

balances in the Exchequer, in each of the years ended 31st March 1856, 1857,

and 1858; [in 2427.] LVII. 163

Treasury Bills :

Annual accounts of Exchequer bills, or Treasury bills, and other Government

securities, purchased :—Balances of sums issued for dividends:—Account of the

receipt and expenditure by the Commissioners for the Reduction of the National

Debt; (76.) - XXXIII. 277

Treasury Chest:

I. Estimate.

II. Account.

I. Estimate:

Estimate of the sum proposed to be voted in 1858-59, to defray expenses on

account of the Treasury chest; (in 162-VII.) - - - XXXVI. 456

II. Account :

Sums which have been received into the Treasury chest, and which have been paid

out of the same, between 1st April 1856 and 31st March 1857, an<^ ot" tne a9sets

and liabilities of the chest on the latter day ; (263.) - - XXXVII. 5^9
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Treaties and Conventions:

I. Bill.

II. Account* and Papers:

1. Naples and Sardinia, the " Cagliari.*'

2. Princess Royal, Marriage of.

3. Arctic Expedition (Ship " Resolute").

4. Austria.

5. China.

6. Egvpt.

7. France.

8. Sardinia.

9. Spain.

10. Turkey.

I. Bill:

Bill to remove doubts as to the operation of a convention between Her Majesty

and the Emperor of the French relative to Portendic and Albreda ; (148.)

IV. 71

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Naples and Sardinia, the " Cagliari :"

Paper relative to the imprisonment of the engineers, Watt and Park, at Salerno ;

[4296.] - -- LIX. 1

Correspondence respecting the " Cagliari ;" [2341.] - LIX. 7

Appendix to the Correspondence respecting the " Cagliari;" [2347.] LIX. 155

Further Correspondence respecting the "Cagliari:"—(Opinions of the law officers

of the Crown, dated April 12, 13, and 17, 1858) ; [2361.] - - LIX. 399

Further Papers respecting the " Cagliari :" fac-simile of the draft of Sir James

Hudson's letter to Count Cavour, of the 5th of January 1858, as brought to

England by Mr. Erskine ; [2362.] ------ LIX. 409

Further Correspondence respecting the " Cagliari ;" ["2392.] - - LIX. 417

2. Princess Royal, Marriage of :

Treaty between Her Majesty and the Kins of Prussia, for the marriage of Her

Royal Highness the Princess Royal with His Royal Highness the Prince Frederick

William Nicholas Charles of Prussia; signed at London, December 18, 1857;

[2311.] - -- -- -- -- -- LX. 1

3. Arctic Expedition (Ship " Resolute ") :

Correspondence respecting Her Majesty's ship " Resolute," and the Arctic Expe

dition ; [2416.] - -- -- -- -- LX. 11

4. Austria :

Papers respecting the monetary convention, dated January 24th, 1857, between

the Austrian Government, the Principality of Liechtenstein, and the States of the

Zollverein ; [2369.] ------ LX. 53

6. China:

Correspondence with the Chinese High Commissioner Yeh ; [2322.] - LX. 85

6. Egypt:

Papers respecting police regulations in Egypt ; [2420.] - - - LX. 95

7. France :

Paper respecting foreign refugees ; [2305.] ----- LX. 113

Correspondence respecting foreign refugees in England ; [2333.] - LX. 119

Despatch from Count Walewski to Count De Persigny; [2317.] - LX. 127

Despatch from Her Majesty's Ambassador at Paris ; [2321.] - - LX. 131

Correspondence respecting passports ; [2356.] ----- LX. 135

Correspondence relating to the chapel in the Rue D'Aguesseau, Paris; [2340.]

LX. 167

Correspondence on the subject of a conveniion recently entered into between Her

Majesty and the Emperor of the French, relative to Portendic and Albreda;

[2390.] LX. 215

8. Sardinia :

Convention between Her Majesty and the King of Sardinia, relative to Post-office

arrangements, signed at London, December 12th, 1857; [2313.] - LX. 231
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Treaties and Conventions—continued.

II. Accounts and Papers—continued.

9. Spain ;

Convention between Her Majesty and the Queen of Spain, relative to communi

cation by post, signed at Aranjuez, May 2ist, 1858 ; [2408.] - LX. 247

Convention between Her Majesty and the Queen of Spain, for the establishment

of international copyright, signed at Madrid, July 7th, 1857; [2300.]

_ , " LX. 261

10. Turkey;

Treaty between Great Britain, Austria, France, Prussia, Russia, Sardinia, and

Turkey, relative to the frontier in Bessarabia, the Isle of Serpents, and the Delta

of the Danube, signed at Paris, June 19, 1857 ; [2310.] - LX. 273

Correspondence respecting the establishment of a line of telegraph between Con

stantinople and Bussorah ; [2377.] ------ LX. 281

Correspondence respecting the establishment of telegraphic communications in

the Mediterranean, and with India; [2406.]- - LX. 289

Papers respecting the excavations at Budrum ; [2359.] - LX. 671

Further Paper respecting the excavations at Bud rum ; [2378.] - - LX. 745

Trent Navigation Bill :

Admiralty Report, under the Preliminary Inquiries Act, relative to the Trent Navi

gation Bill ; (118-24.) XXXI. 693

Report of the Board of Trade thereon ; (113-III.) - - - XXXI. 241

Trevelyan, Sir Charles :

Report upon the evidence given by Sir Charles Trevelyan before the Commission

appointed to inquire into the purchase and sale of commissions in the army ;

together with a copy of Sir Charles Trevelyan's evidence and statements, and

copy of his letter to the Secretary of State for War, dated the 1st day of July

1858 ; (498.) XXXVII. 409

Trials, New, in Criminal Cases:

Bill to secure the right of new trial in criminal cases; (137.) - - III. 587

Tribunals of Commerce :

Report from the Select Committee appointed to inquire respecting the expediency

of establishing Tribunals of Commerce, or of otherwise improving the Adminis

tration of Justice in Causes relating to Commercial Disputes; together with the

Proceedings of the Committee, Minutes of Evidence, Appendix, and Index;

(413-) XVI. 505

Tributaries (East India) :

Statement of the territories and tributaries in India acquired since the 1st day of

May 1851. with the area of such territories, the population, the revenue, and

the civil charges ; (201-V.) ------- XLII. 151

Trinidad :

1. State ofthe Colony.

2. Emigration.

3. Revenue, Population, and Commerce.

1. State of the Colony :

Report on the past and present state of Her Majesty's colonial possessions in

Trinidad, transmitted with the Blue Books for the year 1856 ; [in 2403.]

XL. 42

2. Emigration:

Eighteenth General Report of the Emigration Commissioners on the island of

Trinidad ; [in 2395.] XXIV. 456

Letters addressed by members of the West India Committee to the Secretary of

State for the Colonies, on the subject of emigration from China to the colonies

of British Guiana and Trinidad, and documents connected therewith ; (525.)

XLI. 629

3. Revenue, Population, and Commerce :

Statistical tables relating to the revenue, population, and commerce of the island

of Trinidad, 1854 to 1856; [in 2441.] LVIII. 16
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Trinity College (Dublin) :

Warrant authorising an inquiry by the Solicitor-general for Ireland and

Mr. Stronge, J. p., into the recent riots at Trinity College, Dublin; (188.)

XLVL 505

Tripoli and Tunis :

Returns relative to British consular system and establishments; (in 481.)

VIII. 616

Quantities and declared value of British and Irish produce and manufactures, and

of foreign and colonial merchandise, imported from and exported to Tripoli,

Tunis, &c, 1853 to 1857; [in 2442.] ------ LIV. 307

Revenue, population, commerce, &c, tables of area ;in<l population, revenue, ship

ping, imports and exports, manufactures, mines, agriculture, prices, wages, &c. ;

[m 2441.] - LVIII. 371

British and foreign shipping in trade therewith, in the year 1857; [in 2442.]

LIV. 378-380.

Troops, see Army. Conveyance of Troops (East India). Transports (East India).

Trotman's Anchors :

Orders or regulations issued or made by the Board of Admiralty, on the subject

of the anchors furnished for the use of Her Majesty's ships, since the year 1851 :

—Number of Trotman's anchors which have been supplied since that year:—

Reports thereon :—Number of Trotman's anchors, and of anchors upon the old

construction, now in store in Her Majesty's dockyards ; (315.) XXXIX. 17

Trust and Special Accounts (Ecclesiastical Commission) :

Summary of trust and special accounts, 1857 ; [in 2334.] - - XXIV. 71

Trustees, Mortgagees, &c. :

Bill, intituled, An Act to give to trustees, mortgagees and others, certain powers

now commonly inserttd in settlements, mortgages, and wills; (132.) IV. 621

Trustees Relief :

Bill, intituled, An Act for the better protection of trustees, executors, and adminis

trators acting bona fide in the discharge of their office ; (39.) - - IV. 633

Trustees and Managers of Savings Banks :

Names of each trustee and manager, and the number that have signed any

writine making themselves responsible for any deficiency, pursuant to the Act

7 & 8 Vict. c. 33, 8. 6, and for what amount each is so responsible; and also

showing on how many days during the year each attended at the savings bank

during the hours of business:—Return from the savings banks in the United

Kingdom, showing on how many days, if any, during the year ended the 20th

day of November 1856, the business of receiving and paying deposits was

transacted without the presence of a trustee or manager; (in 55.) - L. 265

Savings banks at which there was no trustee or manager present on any day

during the hours of business, 18,56:—Number of days in 1856 on which no

trustee or manager attended :—Attendance of trustees and managers not regular,

or no account kept ; (in 441.) XVI. 387

Tunis, see Tripoli and Tunis.

Turkey :

1. British Consuls' Reports on the State of Trade.

2. Consular Establishment in.

3. Health of the Army in the East ( Turkey and the Crimea).

4. Imports, Exports and Shipping.

5. Revenue, Population, Commerce, fyc.

6. Treaties, Correspondence, frc.

I. British Consuls' Reports on the State of Trade :

Report by Mr. Ong'ey, British consul at Crete, on the trade, &c of that island

during the year 1 857 ; [in 2435.] ------ LV. 408

Report by Mr. Sandison, British consul at Brussa, on the silk crop of that district

for the year 1857 ; [in 2435.] ------- LV. 503

Report by Mr. Sandison, British consul at Brussa, on the agriculture of that district

for the year 1857 ; [in 2435.] ------- LV. 505
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Turkey—continued.

1. British Consuls' Reports on the State of Trade—continued.

Report by Mr. Blunt, British vice-consul at Uscup, on the English mining

establishment on Mount Pelion ; [in 2435.] ----- LV. 507

Commercial Report by Mr. Churchill, British consul at Bosna Serai, in the pro

vince of Bosnia, Turkey ; [in 2435.] LV. 510

General Report by Mr. Longworth, British consul at Monastir, on the trade of that

place and its dependencies ; [in 2435.] - ----- LV. 513

Commercial Report by Mr. Murly, Consular agent for Reni and Ismail, upon the

trade, &c. of his district in the year 1857 ; [in 2435.] - LV. 516

Commercial Report by Mr. Cunningham, British vice-consul for Galatz and

Ibraila, upon the trade of Ismail and Reni for the year 1857 ; [in 2435.]

LV. 518

2. Consular Establishment in :

Approximate account of the expense incurred by Her Majesty's Government for

the existing Consular Establishment in the Ottoman Empire, compared with an

estimate of the expenditure proposed under a new system; (m482.) VIII. 583

Returns to Forei»n Office Circular, dated 14 April 1856, relative to the condition

and efficiency of the British Consular Service in the Ottoman Empire ; (in 482.)

VIII. 713

Consul-general Bruce to the Earl of Clarendon, dated 3 December 1856;

(in 482.) VIII. 713

Consul-general Bruce to the Earl of Clarendon, dated 4 December 1 856 ;

(in 482.) VIII. 719

Lord Stratford de Redcliffe to the Earl of Clarendon, dated 19 January 18575

(in 482.) VIII. 721

Lord Stratford de Redcliffe to the Earl of Clarendon, dated 30 January 1857;

(in 482.) VIII. 724

3. Health of the Army in the East ( Turkey and the Crimea) :

Report called for by the Director-general of the Army Medical Department,

relative to the sanitary condition of the Hnny in the East, and furnished to him

by Dr. Mapleton in June 1857; (425.) - - - XXXVII. 105

Paper, being medical and surgical history of the British army which served in

Turkey and the Crimea during the Russian war ; [2434.]

XXXVIII. Part. I. 1

Ditto - ditto - [2434.] - XXXVIII. Part. II. 1

4. Imports, Exports, and Skipping :

Prircipal articles imported, with their computed real value, from Turkey, in the

years 1853-1857; [in 2442.] ------- LIV. ,300

Quantity of principal articles exported to Turkey, in the years 1853-1857;

[in 2442.] ---------- - LIV. 301

Quantities of foreign and colonial merchandise exported to the Turkish possessions,

1853 to 1857; [in 2442.] LIV. 301

Quantitiesand declared value of British and Irish manufactures exported to the

Turkish possessions, 1853 to 1857; [ln 2442-] • - - - LIV. 301

British and foreign vessels in trade with the Turkish dominions in the year 1857 >

[in 2442.] LIV. 378-380

5. Revenue, Population, Commerce, fyc. :

Tables of area and population, revenue, shipping, imports and exports, manufac

tures, mines, agriculture, prices, wages; [in 2441.] - - - LV11I. 371

6. Treaties, Correspondence, $fc:

Treaty between Great Britain, Austria, France, Prussia, Russia, Sardinia, and

Turkey, relative to the frontier in Bessarabia, the Isle of Serpents, and the

Delta of the Danube; signed at Paris, June 19, 1857 > L2310-] " ^X. 273

Correspondence respecting the establishment of a line of telegraph between Con

stantinople and Bussorah ; [2377.] ------ LX. 281

Correspondence respecting the establishment of telegraphic communications in the

Mediterranean, and with India; [2406.] ----- LX. 289

Papers respecting the excavations at Budrum ; [2359.] - LX. 671

Further Paper respecting the excavations at Budrum; [2378.] - - LX. 745

see also Constantinople.
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Turnpike Trusts (Great Britain) :

I. Bills:

1. Acts Continuance.

2. Trusts Anangements.

II. Reports:

1. Turnpike Trusts.

2. Metropolis Turnpike Roads North of the Thames.

III. Accounts and Papers:

1. Income and Expenditure of Trusts (England and Wales).

2. Metropolitan Turnpike Trusts.

3. Metropolitan Parishes ( (toads, 8cc.)

4. Metropolis Roads North of the Thames.

I. Bills:

1. Acts Continuance :

Bill to continue certain Turnpike Acts in Great Britain ; (213.) - - IV. 639

2. Trusts Arrangements:

Bill to confirm certain provisional orders made under an Act of the fifteenth year

of Her ptesent Majesty, to facilitate arrangements for the relief of turnpike

trusts, and to extend the provisions of the said Act; (200.) - - IV. 645

II. Reports:

1. Turnpike Trusts :

First Report on Turnpike Trusts, made by direction of the Secretary of State,

under the Act 3 6l 4 Will. 4, c. 80 ; [2344.] - XXXII. 413

Second Report on Turnpike Trusts, made by direction of the Secretary <>f State,

under the Act 3 & 4 Will. 4, c. 80 ; [2349.] - XXXII. 433

General Report on Turnpike Trusts, made by direction of the Secretary of State,

under the Act 3 & 4 Will. 4, c. 80; [2382.] .... XXXII. 461

2. Metropolis Turnpike Roads North of the Thames:

Thirty-sec >nd Report of the Commissioners of the Metropolis Turnpike Roads

North of the Thames ; (238.) XXXII. 403

III. Accounts and Papers:

1. Income and Expenditure of Trusts (England and Wales):

Abstract of the general statement of the income and expenditure of the several

turnpike trusts in England and Wales 1855 ; [2400.] - Lll. 587

2. Metropolitan Turnpike Trusts :

f Tabular lieturn, showing, in detail, the turnpike trusts, any portions of which are

within six miles of Charing Cross :—the Acts of Parliament under which they

exist :—the number of gaUs and bars, and the mileage of road of each trust:—

the number and names of surveyors, sub-surveyors and secretaries to such

trusts (including as to this information the commission of the metropolis roads

north of the Thames); date of their respective appointments, and amount of

respective salaries, &c. ; (364.) ------ XLVIII. 393

3. Metropolitan Parishes (Roads, &c):

Return as to parishts in the district of the Metropolitan Board of Works, including

the City of London, showing the number of the parishes which have the entire

control of their roads, streets and thoroughfares, and make and repair the same

out of parish rates, without any assistance or contributions from tolls, bequests

or other sources :—the names of the parishes which have not such entire

control, &c:—and, mileage of roads maintained by toll commissions or trustees,

&c.;(32g.) XLVIII. 401

4. Metropolis Roads North of the Thames:

Returns, in continuation to the piesent time, of accounts in p. 2 of Parliamentary

Paper, No. 237, of Session 1856:—also, in continuation to present time, of

Paper in Appendix, No. 3, to Report on Metropolis Roads in Session 1856,

p. 114 :—Accounts of advanced gates, being the gates at the commencement

of each district from town, showing the number and names of such gates,

with the number of side bars attached to each gate, &c. :—Total mileage of

the roads now maintained within the gates, and also total mileage without

the gates:—and, Statement as to the " Lyon " and other bequests, showing the

names of the < lerks to the trustees, &c. ; (140.) - - - XLVIII. 411

see also Highways.
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Turnpike Trusts (Scotland) :

I. Bill.

II. Accounts and Papers.

I. Bill:

Bill to enable counties in Scotland to abolish tolls and statute labour, and to main

tain their public roads and bridges by assessment ; (40.) - IV. 299

II. Accounts and Papers :

Length of the roads and streets within the limits of each Parliamentary burgh

throughout Scotland maintained by the town council, out of any burgh funds or

revenues belonging to them other than statute labour or paving board rates

levied directly for cuch purposes ; and the yearly outlay for roads and streets

during the average of the Inst three years :—also, maintained out of any paving

board or other rates:—also, maintained by the county road trustees : — also, out

of any statute labour assessment :—Return of the yearly amount levied on goods,

grain, cuttle, coal, or other produce, on entering or passing through the burgh,

for the purpose of maintaining any of the streets and roads within the limits of

each such Parliamentary burgh under the name of causeway, mail, impost,

custom, through-toll, &c:—also, yearly amount of tolls levied by the county

road trustees at each bar adjoining or within each such Parliamentary burgh :—

also, number of public bridges for carriages within the limits of each such Par

liamentary burgh, by whom erected and maintained, and yearly cost and yearly

amount of statute labour assessment levied in each county throughout Scotland ;

(244.) LI1. 681

Abstract uf the general statements of the income and expenditure of the several

turnpike trusts in Scotland between the term of Whitsunday 1854 a,lt' l')e term

of Whitsunday i8.-,5; [2389."] LII. 70

Similar abstiact of income and expenditure between Whitsunday 1855 and Whit

sunday 1856; [2451.] LII. 739

Turpentine :

Quantities of turpentine imported in the year 1857, distinguishing countries whence

imported, and computed real value ; [in 2442.] - LIV. 105

Tuscany :

Quantities and declared value of British and Irish manufactures and produce,

and of foreign and colonial merchandise, imported from and exported to Tuscany,

1853 to 1857; [in 2.442.] LIV. 295

Tables of area and population, revenue, shipping, imports and exports, manu

factures, mines, agncultuie, prices, wages, &c; [in 2441.] - LVIII. 369

British and foreign vessels in trade with Tuscany in 1857 > Dn 24420

UV. 378-380

Tyne River Improvement Bill :

Report of the Board of Trade on the Tyne Improvement Bill; (113-XI.)

XXXI. 261

Tynemouth, Income Tax Collectors :

Appointment of Thomas Biggs and Joseph Phillipson as collectors of income tax

for the district of Tynemouth, Northumberland, for 1854-55:—Bond or security

taken by the commissioners :—Correspondence on the defalcation of Thomas

Biggs, one of the said collectors, and the re-assessment of the parish to make

good such deficiency ; (130.) - - XXXIV. 81

U.

Ufton ex parte Canteris, Prebend of (Lichfield) :

Scheme of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, approved by Her Majesty in Council,

for authorising the sale of certain property belonging to the prebend of Ufton

ex parte Canteris in the cathedral church of Lichfield; [in 2334.] XXIV. 21

Ufton ex parte Decani, Prebend of (Lichfield) :

Scheme of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, approved by Her Majesty in Council,

for authorising the sale, of certain properly (ormerly belonging to the prebend of

Ufton ex parte Decani in the cathedral church of Lichfield ; gazetted 3d March ;

[in 2334.] XXIV. 22

Ulverstone and Lancaster Railway Bill :

Report of the Board of Trade on the Ulverstone and Lancaster Railway Bill :

(117-LVI.) - - XXXI. 525
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Unclaimed Army Prize Money :

Account of unclaimed army prize money, from 1 8th January 1809 to 31st

December 1857 '> <5270 - XXXVII. 407

Unclaimed Dividends :

Sums paid into the Exchequer on account of unclaimed dividends in the year

ended 31st March 1858; (10358.) XXXIII. 1

Unfunded Debt, see Debt, National, III. 6.

Union Schools :

Returns of the number of inmates respectively in the district union schools in

England and Wales; of the amount of population of the unions forming each

district ; uf average period of maintenance of each child in district schools, and

the number (distinguishing males and females) in each district school who have

no knowledge of their parents, and may be considered orphans ; and, showing

the relative number of those who have parents, and those who have not;

(513-) XLIX. Part I. 353

Union Steam Navigation Company :

Copies of accepted lender from the Union Steam Navigation Company, and of the

contract with that company for the conveyance of Her Majesty's mails between

this country and the Cape of Good Hope ; (119.) - XL. 373

United States :

1 . Reports of British Consuls on the State of the Trade at different Ports in.

2. Decimal Coinage.

3. French Consular Convention with.

4. Imports, Exports, and Shipping.

5. United States Railways.

6. Visit oj American Vessels by British Cruisers.

1. Reports of British Consuls on the State of the Trade at different Ports in :

General Report of Mr. Donohoe, British consul at Buffalo, on the trade and com

merce and navigation of that port; [in 2435.] - LV. 519

Report by Mr. Giattan, British consul at Boston, upon the trade of that port

during the year 1856; [2435.] ------- LV. 540

Report by Mr. Booker, British consul at San Francisco, on the trade of California

lor the year 1857 ; [in 2435.] ------- LV. 544

Annual Report by Mr. Dyer, British consul at Mobile, on the trade of the district

lor the year 1855-56; [102435.]- ------ LV. 550

Report by Mr. W ilkins, British consul at Chicago, United States, on the irade at

that place for the year ending 31st December 1857 ; [in 2435.] - LV. 555

lieport i.f Mr. Grignon, British consul at Portland, upon the trade within the

consulate of Maine, New Hampshire, during the year 1856; [in 2435.] LV. 559

2. Decimal Coinage :

Joint resolution of the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States,

respecting the appointment of a suitable person to confer with the proper func

tionaries in Great Britain, with regard to some plan for the mutual arrangement

of the coinage of the two countries, so that thereafter their units shall be easily

and exactly commensurable ; [2419.] ----- XXXIII. 791

3. French Consular Convention with :

Consular convention between the United States of America and His Majesty the

Emperor of the French; (10482.) ------ VIII. 735

4. Imports, Exports, and Shipping :

Quantities and computed real value of the principal and other articles imported

from the United States, including California, in the years 1853 to 1857;

[in 2442.] - - - - - - -*- - LI V. 308

Quantities and declan d real value of the produce and manufactures of the United

Kingdom exported to tl>e United States, including California, in each of the

years 1853 to 1857 ; [in 2442.] ------- LIV. 309

Quantities and computed and real value of foreign and colonial produce and manu

factures exported to the United States, in the years 1853 to 1857; [in 2442.]

LIV. 309

British and foreign vessels in trade with the United States, in the year 1857;

[in 2442.] -- - - - - - - - - - LIV. 378-380
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United States—continued.

6. Railways :

Supplement to the Report to the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council for

Trade and Foreign Plantations, on the Railways of the United States, by Captain

Douglas Galton, r. e., containing drawings to explain the construction of the

rolling stock in use on the American railways ; [2399.] - - - LI. 631

6. Visit of American Vessels by British Cruisers:

Correspondence respecting the visit of American vessels by British cruisers;

[2446.] XXXIX. 365

see also Ira Schofield.

Universities :

I. BUls:

1. Oxford and Cambridge.

2. Scotland.

II. Reports:

1. Oxford.

2. Aberdeen.

3. Ireland.

III. Estimate:

1. London.

2. Scotland.

IV. Accounts.

I. Bills:

1. Oxford and Cambridge:

Bill to give to the universities of Oxford and Cambridge, and the colleges in those

universities, and to the colleges of St. Mary of Winchester near Winchester, and

of King Henry the Sixth at Eton, power lo sell, enfranchise, and exchange lands,

under certain conditions, and also to grant leases for agricultural, building, and

mining purposes, and to deal with the interests of their lessees under proper

reservations and restrictions ; (75.) m, Q^y

Lords' amendments to the Universities and College Estates Bill ; (220.) IV. 715

2. Scotland :

Bill to make provision for the better government and discipline of the universities

of Scotland, and improving and regulating the course of study therein ; and for

the union of the two universities and colleges of Aberdeen ; (58.) - IV. 649

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (126.) - IV. 663

Same [as amended in Committee, and on re-commitment] ; (168.) - IV. 679

Same [as amended in Committee, on re-commitment, and on consideration of Bill

as amended]; (179.) - -- -- -- -- IV. 695

Lords' amendments to the Universities (Scotland) Bill ; (233.) - - IV. 713

II. Reports:

1. Oxford :

Report of the Commissioners, pursuant to the 33d section of the Act 17 & 18 Vict,

c. 81, on Oxford University ; (343.) ------ XX. 1

2. Aberdeen :

Report of Her Majesty's Commissioners appointed to inquire into the state of the

universities of Aberdeen, with a view to their union; together with the Evidence

and Appendix ; [2368.] - -- -- -- - XX. 27

3- Ireland:

Report of the condition and progress of the Queen's Universities in Ireland,

1856-57; [2364O XXI. l

III. Estimate:

1. London :

Estimate of the amount required in aid of the expenses of the University of London

for 1858-59; (in 1 62-IV.) - XXXVI. 295

2. Scotland:

Estimate of the sum required to be voted for the expenses of universities, &c, in

Scotland, 1858-59; (in 1 62-IV.) - - XXXVI. 297

4»3- 3 » 4
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Universities—continued.

IV. Accounts:

Table showing the universities, 8cc. attended by candidates for clerkships, and in

certain of the principal departments, showing the number of successful and

unsuccessful competitors ; [in 2337.] ------ XXV*. l

Statutes relating to the University of Cambridge, and to Caius, Christ Church, and

St. John's colleges therein; framed under 19 Sc 20 Vict. c. 88; (47.) XLVI. 1

Statutes framed by the Cambridge University Commissioners, on the 24th March

and 2181 May 1858, under 19 8c 20 Vict. c. 88; (323.) - - XLVI. 17

Statu 1 es and ordinance framed under ihe 17 & 18 Vict. c. 81, in relation to the

University of Oxford, and Magdalen College therein; (7.) - XLVI. 47

Ordinances framed under the 17 8c 18 Vict. c. 31, a*hd the 19 & 20 Vict. c. 31, in

relation to the foundation of Mr. John Snell within B-iUiol College, Oxfoni, and

amending a former ordinance in relation to that college ; (121.) - XLVI. 79

Ordinances, dated 9th January 1858, framed by the Oxford University Commis

sioners, under the 17 & 18 Vict. c. 81, in relation to Christ Church, and Queen's

University, and Brasenose Colleges ; (182.) - XLVI. 87

Ordinance framed by the University of Oxford, under the 17 k 18 Vict. c. 81, in

relation to the scholarships of John Lord Craven's Foundation ; (183.)

xlvl n7

Regulations framed by the Oxford University Commissioners under the 17 & 18

Vict. c. 81, in relation to certain scholarships in St. Mary Hull and St. Mary

Magdalene Hall; and of a statute framed by the said university for the applica

tion of the gift or endowment of Dr. George Aldrich ; (269.) - XLVI. 131

Ordinances framed by the University Commissioner*, the 16th April 1858. under

the 17 & 18 Vict. c. 81, in relation to certain exhibitions or scholarships in

Queen's College, and to the exhibition of Dame Elizabeth Haloid's Foundation,

at Christ Church, Oxford ; (505.) ------ XLVI. 141

Aberdeen Universities, see also Cambridge University. London University. Oxford

University.

Unrefined Sugar :

Quantity of foreign sugar entered for home consumption, 1831 to 1857; dis

tinguishing refined fiom unrefined; and also the several places from whence

such sugar was imported (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 46, of

Session 2, 1857); (236.) LIU. 661

Quantities of unrefined and refined su<>ar, melasses, and ruin, imported and cleared

for consumption in each year ending the 5th day of July, from 1842 to 1858;

of the amount of duty received ; and of the average prices per cwt. of Muscovado

sugar and Havannah sugar (in recapitulation and continuation of Parliamentary

Paper, No. 231, of Session 2, 1857); (462.) - - - - LIII. 635

Quantities of sugar of the several sorts imported into the United Kingdom, and the

quantities retained for home consumption, together with the rates of duty

charged thereon, and the net revenue accruing therefrom, in each year, from

1800 to 1857 :—Imports into theUnited Kingdom of susjar, melasse-1, rum, coffee,

cocoa, tind cotton, from the West Indies, British Guiana, the Mauritius, and

Biitish possessions in India, for the years 1831 to 1857:—similar Account of the

quantities of foreign sugar imported; quantity of refined sugar and su^ar-candy

imported into the United Kingdom in each year, 1848 to 1857 (m continuation of

Parliamentary Paper, No. 47, of Session 2, 1857); (235-) - ~ LIII. 645

Uruguay :

Quantities and computed real value of the principal and other articles imported

from Uruguay (Monte Video), in each year from 1853 to 1857; Pn 2449-J

LIV. 318

Quantities and declared real value of the produce and manufactures of the United

Kingdom exported to Uruguay, in the years 1853 to 1857 ; ['"2442.] LIV. 318

Quantities and computed real value of foreign anil colonial produce and manufac

tures expoi ted to Uruguay, 1853 to 1857 ; [in 2442.] - - LIV. 318

British and foreign vessels in trade therewith in the year 1857 ; [in 2442.]

LIV. 378. 380

Uses :

Bill, intituled, An Act to further amend the law of property; (107.) - III. 51
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V.

Vacation of Offices (Naval Yards) :

Number of vacations of the offices of the several superintendents of Her Majesty's

naval yards during ten years ending the 31st day of December 1857, in conse

quence of the operation of any rule in the service with respect to promotions, or the

number of years for which such offices may be held ; (134.) - XXXIX. 351

Vaccination :

I. Bill.

II. Report.

III. Estimate.

I. Bill:

Bill to amend the Act concerning non-parochial registers, and the Acts for mar

riages, and for registering biiths, deaths, and marriages in England; and con

cerning vaccination ; (74.) - -- -- -- - HI. 623

II. Report:

Annual Report of the National Vaccine Board, 1858 ; [2360.] XLIX. (Part I.) 375

III. Estimate:

Estimate of sum required to defray the expense of the National Vaccine Establish

ment in 1858-59 ; (in iba-VI.) XXXVI. 396

Vaccination (Ireland) :

I. Bill.

II. Estimate.

I. M.

Bill to make further provision for the practice of vaccination in Ireland ; (*Q8.)

IV. 721

Same [as amended in Committee] ; (150.) ----- IV. 725

II. Estimate:

Estimate of the Cow-pock Institution, Dublin, for the year ending 31 March 1859,

founded on an average of four years ; (in 162-VI.) - - XXXVI. 422

Vale of Towy Railway Bill :

Report of the Board of Trade on the Vale of Towy Railway Bill ; (1 1 7—XIII.)

XXXI. 4«s

Validity of Marriages, see Marriages, 1. 3, 4.

Valuation of Lands (Scotland) Act Amendment :

Bill to do away the exemption from valuation under the Valuation of Lands (Scot

land) Act, 1 854, of certain descriptions of lands and heritages ; (7.) IV. 729

Valuation of Property (Ireland) :

Bill to amend the laws relating to the valuation of rateable property in Ireland, and

the assessment of grand jury cess and poor rate thereon ; (190.) - IV. 229

Value of Property, see Metropolitan Local Management.

Valve-doors (Prideaux's Furnace) :

Report by the Hon. Captain Denman to the Board of Admiralty in June 1855, on

the trials made by him in Her Majesty's steam-yacht tender " Elfin," to test the

merits of Prideaux's self-closing furnace-valve door ; (243.) - XXXIX. 285

Report made by Mr. Murray to the Board of Admiralty in 1854, on tne tr'a' thereof

in the dockyard at Portsmouth ; (277.) .... XXXIX. 287

Report of Captain Denman in 1855, on the reduction of temperature in the engine-

room of the " Elfin," produced by the application of Mr. Prideaux's self-closing

valve fire-door and non-conducting smoke-box shields: — Report by Com

mander J. M. Grandy, in August 185,5, of the trial of the same in Her Majesty's

revenue steam cruiser " Argus" :— Report, dated the 25th day of May 1857,

f rom the Government officers, Messrs. Dinnou and Ward, thereon, as fitted to the

" Aruus;" and of the Report from Captain Watson, dated the 10th day'of June

1856, upon the furnace-doois fitted to the " Imperieuse;" (277-I.)

XXXIX. 293

Vancouver's Island:

Lands in Vancouver's Island sold to any individual or company, with the names of

the persons or company to whom such lands have been sold ; the extent to which

such lands are under cultivation, and the localities in which they are situated ;

(6*4-) XLI. 571

483- 3 S
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Van Dieraen's Land : . . "

1. State of the Colotry.

2. Emigration.

3. Revenue, Population, and Commerce.

4. Imports, Exports, and Shipping.

1. State of the Colony :

Report on the past and present state of Her Majesty's Colonial Possessions in

Van Diemen's Lund, transmitted with the Blue Books for the year 1856-

[in 2403.] XL. 119

2. Emigration :

Eighteenth General Report of the Emigration Commissioners on the state of

emigration to Van Diemen's Land : [in 2395.] ... XXIV. 435

Return of ships and emigrants despatched by public funds to Van Diemen's Land

in 1856 and 1857; [in 2395.] - XXIV. 435

3. Revenue, Population, and Commerce:

Statistical tables relating to the revenue, population, and commerce of Van

Diemen's Land, in the years 1854 to 1856; [in 2441.] - - LVIII. 262

4. Imports, Exports, and Shipping :

Quantities and declared real value of the principal and other articles, the produce

and manufacture of the United Kingdom imported from, and of foreign and

colonial produce and manufactures exported 10, Van Diemen's Land, 1853 to

1857; [in 2442.] LIV. 358

Numher and tonnage of vessels, British and foreign, in trade with Van Diemen's

Land, in the year 1857 ; [in 2442.] ----- LIV. 378-380

Venezuela :

Report hy Mr. Mathison, British consul at Boliva, on the import and export trade

of the River Orinoko and of the Province of Guiana during the year 1856;

[in 2435.] LV. 566

Quantities and declared real value of the produce and manufactures of the United

Kingdom imported from and of foreign and colonial produce and manufactures

exported to, Venezuela, in the years 1853 to 1857; [in 2442.] - LIV. 315

Number and tonnage of British and foreign vessels in trade with Venezuela in the

year 1857 ; [in 2442.] - - " - - " - ' " UIV. 378-380

Vernon Gallery :

Number of visitors to the Vernon Gallery in each month in 1855, 1856, and 1857 ;

[in 2427.]---------- - LVI. 367

Vestry Returns :

Abstract Return from each vestry and district board elected under the provisions

of the Metropolis Local Management Act, 1855, setting forth,— 1st. the value

of property in each parish and district as assessed to the county rate; 2d. the

sum on which the rates are assessed for the relief of the poor; 3d. the total

amount levied ; 4th. the rate in the pound levied for each of the several pur-

!>oses of county, police, poor, baths and washhouses, burial board, paving,

ighting and cleansing, local sewerage, debt, payments to Metropolitan Board of

Works, and any other charges ; the total amount of money raised, and the total

expended, for the year ending the 25th day of March 1857 :—*l*o> Names of all

officers employed as clerks, surveyors, &c. :—and, from the Local Board of

Health at Woolwich, giving like information ; (149O - - XLVIII. 351

Further Return; (149-I.) XLVIII. 389

Victoria :

1 . State of the Colony.

2. Crowu Lands, Sale and Occupation of.

3. Emigration.

4. Gold Diggings.

5. Imports, Exports, and Shipping.

6. Manhood Suffrage, fyc.

• 1. Revenue, Population and Commerce.

1. State of the Colony :

Report on the past and present state of Her Majesty's colonial possessions in

Victoria, transmitted with the Blue Books for the year 1856 ; [in 2403.]

XL. 2og

2. Crown Lands, Sale and Occupation of:

A Bill, intituled, An Act to regulate the sale and occupation of Crown lands;

[in 2395.] - - - XXIV. 517
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Victoria—continued.

3. Emigration :

Eighteenth General Heport of the. Emigration Commissioners on the state of

emigration to the colony of Victoria; [in 2395.] ... XXIV. 430

Return of the unassisted emigrants from the United Kingdom to Victoria, who

arrived during the year 1855 ; [in 2395.] - XXIV. 417

Return of snips and emigrants dispatched by public funds to Victoria, in 1 854,

1855, and up to the 31st March 1856; [in 2395.] - XXIV. 484

Immigration remittance regulations, 1st October 1857 ; [2395-] - XXIV. 510

4. Go/d Diggings :

Table showing the immigration, emigration, the amount of exports of gold, and

the amount of population, at the gold diggings, during the vear 1858;

[in 2395.] XXIV. 401

5. Imports, Exports, and Shipping ;

Principal and other ariicles imported from the colony of Victoria in the years from

1853 to 1857, and computed real value; [in 2442.] - LIY. 354

Quantities and declared real value of the produce and manufactures of the United

Kingdom exported to Victoria, 1853 to 1857 ; [in 2442.] - - LIV. 355

Quantities and computed real value of foreign and colonial produce and manufac

tures exported to Victoria, in the year 1853 to 1857 ; [in 2442.] - LIY. 355

Number and tonnage of vessels, British and foreign, in trade with the- colony of

Victoria, in ihe year 1857 J Pn 24420 ----- LIV. 378

6. Manhood Suffrage, <Sfc. :

Copy of Act passed last year by the Legislature of the colony of Victoria, esta

blishing manhood suffrage and a plurality of votes to freeholders ; (197.)

XLI. 5j5

7. Revenue, Population, and Commerce :

Statistics tables relating to the revenue, population, and commerce of the colony

of Victoria, 1854 to 1856 ; [in 2441.] ----- LVIH. 19

Victoria Hospital :

Report on the site, &c. of the Royal Victoria Hospital, near Netley Abbev ; [2401.]

XIX. 325

Victoria Station and Pimlico Railway Bill :

Instructions to Thomas Page, Esq., c. e., from the Commissioners of Her Majesty's

Works and Public Buildings, on the subject of the Victoria Station and Pimlico

Railway Bill :—Mr. Page's Report in reply, dated the 3d day of May 1858 :—

Letter from the Secretary of the Board of Works to the Solicitors for the Bill,

dated the 4th day of May 1858; (267.) - XLVIII. 439

Admiral) y Report, under the Preliminary Inquiries Act, relative to the Victoria

Station and Pimlico Railway Bill; (118.-28.) - - XXXI. 705

Reportof the Board of Trade thereon; (11 7-LVII.) - - XXXI. .539

Victuallers :

Total number of quarters of malt made in the United Kingdom, from the 1st day

of October 1856 to the 1st day of October 1857; distinguishing the quantity

made, and the quantity used by brewers, and by victuallers, and by retail

brewers, in each country (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 20, of

Sess. 2, 1857); (338.) LIIL 621

Number of persons in each of the several collections of the United Kingdom

licensed as brewers, victuallers, to sell beer to be drunk on the premise*; and to

sell beer not to be drunk on the premises ; stating the number of each class who

brew their own beer, and the quantity of malt consumed by them, particularising

each class in each collection, from the 10th day of October 1855 to ihe 10th day

of October 1856; and from the 10th day of October 1856 to the loth day of

October 1857 continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 155, of Session

1856); (3390 LIII. 427

Victualling (Royal Navy) :

Order in Council approving certain regulations, under 17 Vict. c. 19, submitting a

new system of recording services, and accounting for pay, clothing and victualling

in the Royal Navy ; (175.) XXXIX. 311

Vienna :

Extract from a despatch from Sir H. Seymour, Her Majesty's minister at Vienna,

respecting the trade of Austria, during the year 1857 ; Dn 243fr] " J'Y 213

483. 3 s 2
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Vincent, St. :

1. State of the Colony.

2. Revenue, Population, and Commerce.

1. State of the Colony :

Report on the past and present state of Her Majesty's colonial possessions in

St. Vincent, transmitted with the Blue Books for the year 1856 ; [in 2403.]

XL. 61

2. Revenue, Population, and Commerce :

Statistical tables relative to the revenue, population, and commerce of the island of

St. Vincent, 1854 to 1856; [in 2441.] ----- LVIII. 15

Virgin Islands :

1. State of the Colony.

2. Revenue, Population, and Commerce.

1. State of the Colony :

Report on the past and present state of Her Majesty's colonial possessions in the

Virgin Islands, transmitted with the Blue Books for the year 1856 ; [in 2403.]

XL. 139

2. Revenue, Population, and Commerce :

Statistical tables relative to the revenue, population, and -commerce of the Virgin

Islands, 1854 to 1856; [in 2441.] ------ LVIII. 12

Visit of American Vessels :

Correspondence respecting the visit of American vessels by British cruisers ;

[2446.] XXXIX. 365

Visitors :

Return of the number of visitors to Circulating Museum Collection in provincial

towns, 1857; [1112385.] ------- XXIV. 219

Return of visitors to the Exhibition of Prize Drawings of provincial Schools of

Art, from 6th August to 31st December 1857 5 E'n 2385.] - - XXIV. 219

Number of visitors admitted to see the apartments and pictures at Hampton Court,

and the Gardens at Kew, during the year 1857; distinguishing the number in

each month, and the number on the several Sundays (in continuation of Parlia

mentary Paper, No. 318, of Session 2, 1857) ; (109.) - - XXXIV. 69

Number of visitors to palaces, museums, &c. in each month in 1855, 1856, and

1857; 2427 ] LVIL 367

Volo (Turkey) :

Report by Mr. Blunt, British vice-consul at TJscup, on the English mining esta

blishment on Mount Pelion ; [in 2435.] ----- LV. 507

Voluntary Assignments :

Bill to authorise and carry into execution the voluntary assignments of debtors for

the benefit of their creditors ; (214.) - - - II. l

Volunteers :

1. Militia into the Army.

2. Merchant Seamen into the Navy :

1. Militia into the Army:

Return of the number of men who have volunteererl from the militia to the c;ivalry,

royal artillery, royal engineers, the guards, and the line, from tlie 1st day of

March 1857 to the 21st day of April ^58, showing the numbers furnished by

each regiment ; (422.) ------- XXXVII. 373

2. Merchant Seamen into the Navy :

Return of the number of able seamen who volunteered from the merchant service

for the navy, from the 1st day of October 1853 to the end of December 1854;

distinguishing those who had never served in the navy :—like Return for 1855:

—and, like Return of ordinary seamen and landsmen ; (447.) XXXIX 353

Voters {United Kingdom), see Elective Franchise.

Voters (Scotland) :

Bill for the amendment of the law for the registration of the county voters in

Scotland; (51.) - -- -- -- -- -IV. 257
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w.

Wages :

1. Manufacturing Districts and Seaport Totons:

2. Navy.

1. Manufacturing Districts and Seaport Towns :

Average rates of daily wages paid to persons employed in manufactures and trades

in the following cities and towns, in 1855, 1856," and 1857 :—Blackburn, Brad

ford, Leeds, Sheffield, Staffordshire Potteries, Liverpool, Hull, Bristol, Edin

burgh, Dundee, Dublin, Belfast, Cork, and at Greenwich Hospital ; fm 2427.]

LVII. 295

2. Navy:

Return of the money saved in wages by paying off eight line-of-battle ships in the

spring of 1857 ; (256.) - XXXIX. 355

-Wales, H. R. H. the Prince of (Duke of Cornwall) :

I. Bill.

II. Account.

I. Bill:

Bill to declare and define the respective rights of Her Majesty and of His Royal

Highness the Prince of Wales and Duke of Cornwall, to the mines and minerals

in or under land lying below high-water mark, within and adjacent to the county

of Cornwall, and for other purposes ; (204.) ----- I. 549

II. Account:

Papers relating to a reference to the Right Honourable Sir John P.itteson, in

regard to the respective rights of Her Majesty and of His Royal Highness the

Prince of Wales and Duke of Cornwall, in the mines and minerals within land,

lying below high-water mark, in and adjacent to the county of Cornwall ; (399.)

XLVII. 245

'Wales, South :

Estimate of sum required to defray the salaries and expenses of the general super

intendent of county roads in South Wales, for the year 1858, ending 31st March

1859 (per Act 7 4c 8 Vict. v. 71 ; (in 162-II.) - - - XXXVI. 155

Walks, Public :

Amount of public money expended in the purchase and formation of public parks,

public walks, and recreation grounds, in large towns and populous places in

Greai Britain and Ireland, since the year 1840, specifying the sums granted by

Government for such purpose at. each town or place, and the fund from whence

such grant was made ; (15.) ------ XLVIII. 347

Wallachia and Moldavia:

Tables of area and population, revenue, shipping, imports and exports, manu

factures, mines, agriculture, prices, wages, &c. ; [in 2440.] - LVIII. 371

Quantities and declared value of British and Irish produce and manufactures,

and of foreign and colonial merchandise, imported into and exported to Wallachia

and Moldavia, 1853 to 1857 5 Cm 2442-] ----- L1V. 302

Account of British and foreign vessels in trade with Wallachia and Moldavia, in

the year 1857; [in 2442.] ------- LIV. 378-380

Wallasey Improvement Bill:

Report of the Board of Trade on the Wallasey Improvement Bill ; (113-XVIII.)

XXXI. 331

War Department : '

I. Estimate.

II. Accounts and Papers:

1. Civil Administration of the Army.

1. Establishment Charges.

3. Appointments and Salaries.

4. Pall Mall, Purchase of Houses in.

5. Small Arms, Contracts for.

I. Estimate:

Estimate of the amount proposed to be voted in 1858-59, for the purchase and

fitting up and furnishing three houses in Pall Mall as an addition to the War

Office; (in 162-I.) XXXVI. 128

483- 3 8 3
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War Department—continued.

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Civil Administration of the Army:

Letter* p.itent vesting the civil administration of the armv in the hand* of the

Secretary for War ; (203.) - XXXVII. 179

2. Establishment Charges :

Annual establishment charges of the Departments now consolidated in that of War,

lor four years previous to their consolidation : and, annual establishment charges

of the Department of War since such consolidation, up to the present time ;

(274.) XXXVII. 589

3. Appointment and Salaries :

Return of the names, age, dates of appointment, and salaries of all persons, naval

•• - or military, now holding office in the War Department; and of all persons

removed from same, since the 1st day of April 1856, by reason of abolition of

office or length of service, with amount of compensation or superannuation

award:—and, like Return of all temporary or quarterly clerks in the several

branches of the War Department, and the amount of salaries or special allow

ances of same ; (424.) XXXVII. 615

4. Pall Mall, Purchase of Houses in :

Copies of all correspondence that has taken place between the Treasury, the War

Depariment, and tlie Office of Works, in relation to the purchase of Nos. 80,

81, and Pall Mall, adjoining the offices of the War Department ; (369.)

XXXVII. 591

o. Small Arms, Contracts for :

Orders piven and contracts entered into by the War Department for small arms,

from the 31st day of May 1856 to the 31st day of March 1858, including all

contacts for finished arms, and for setting up the same, with the date of con

tract and quantity ordered ; specifying, separately, London, Birmingham, Bel

gium, France, and America : and, muskets, rifles, ami other descriptions of

small arms received by the War Department, from the 31st day of May 1856 to

the 31st day of March 1858; specifying, separately, London, Birmingham,

Belgium, Fiance, and America ; (-240.) - XXXVII. 567

Purchases of land or tenements made by Government since the year 1830, in the

parishes forming part of or adjoining any of Her Majesty's dockyards in Great

Britain or Ireland, and War Office establishments, or civil establishments con

nected therewith ; showing, in detail, the year of purchase, the quantity of land

purchased, number of houses purchased, the rateable value, and the rate' in the

pound paid to the poor-rate in the year of such purchase; (517.) XXXIX. 357

Ward Expenses (City of London) :

Monies received and paid by the Chamberlain of the city of London in respect of

ward expenses, puisuant to the Act 2 & 3 Vict. c. 94; (405.) XLV1II. 313

Monies received and paid by ihe Chamberlain of the city of London for paving,

cleansing, and lighting the said citv, for the year ending 29th September 1857 ;

(405.) - XLVIIL 313

Ware, Hadham, and Buntingford Railway Bill :

Report of the Board of Trade on the Ware, Hadham, and Buntingford Railway

Bill; (I17--XXXVI.) - - - - . - - - XXXI. 479

Warehouses for Bonding Tobacco :

Annual rent paid for each tobacco warehouse in the tobacco warehousing ports of

Englaud, Scotland, and Ireland :—Amount of tobacco duties received at such

ports :—Sums received from owners of tobacco as rent ; and per-centage which

the balance of rent paid bears to the amount of tobacco duties received at each

of the said ports, 1854 to 1856 ; (353.) ----- LIII. 667

War Medals (Sardinian) :

List of officers and men of the Royal Navy and Marines selected to receive the war

medal awarded for military valour by his Majesty the King of Sardinia to the

British naval forces engaged on shore in the Crimea during the late war ; [2324.]

XXXVI 1. 557

Supplemental list of officers of Her Majesty's army selected to receive war medals

presented by the King of Sardinia ; (1 94.) - - - - XXXVII. 569

War Office Establishments, sec War Department.
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Warrants of Commitment (County Courts) :

Number of warrants of commitment issued from county courts in 1857 ; (in 445.)

XLVI1. 99

Warrington and Stockport Railway Bills:

Report of the Board of Trade on the Warrington and Stockport Railway (Capital)

Bill; (117-XCIV.) XXXI. 631

Report of the Board of Trade t)u the Warrington and Stockport Railway (Lease

or Sale) Bill ; O17-XCV.) - - - - - - - XXXI. 635

Warsaw :

Report by Major-general Sir W. R. Mansfield, British coi sul-general at Warsaw,

upon the trade, &c. of Poland, fur the year 1856; [in 2435.] - - LV. 323

Return of mines, showing the nature and quantity of ore raised, the appliances

and produce, and the money value of productions, 1856; [in 2435.] LV. 327

Returns relative to British consular system and establishments; (in 482.)

VIII. 595

Waste Lands :

Thirteenth Annual Report of the Inclosure Commissioners ; [2326.] XXIV. 175

Watch Cases :

Quantities of gold and silver waicli-cases marked at lhe following halts, during

the years 1850 to 1858 inclusive; viz. London, Chester, and Birmingham (in

continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 334, of Session 1855; (493.)

XXXIV. 65

Water Companies :

Gross teceipts for water supplied by eacli of the public companies incorporated for

the supply of water in England, and showing the aggregate amount at and on

which each such company was assessed to anil liable to pay the poor-rate,

1854 to 1856; fi37 ) ' "XLVIII. 445

Waterford Harbour :

Reports received at the War Office or Horse Guards relating to the great facilities

afforded by the harbour of Waterford for landing and embarking troops ; (in 344.)

XVII. 494

Waterford and Kilkenny Railway Company :

Correspondence of the Exchequer Loan Commissioners with the Secretary of the

Waterford and Kilkenny Railway Company, as to the non-payment of interest

and arrears ; (352.) - - - ' - - - - " XXXIV. 147

Waterford and Kilkenny Railway Bills :

Report of the Board of Trade on the Waterford and Kilkenny Railway (Power of

Purchase, &c.) Bill; (117- LXXVIII.) - - XXXI. 581

Report of the Board of Trade on the Waterford and Kilkenny Railway (Capital)

Bill; (H7-LXXVII.) - - - " - - - - XXXI. 579

Watt and Park, Messrs. see Cagliari, The.

Waveney Valley Railway Bill :

Report of the Board of Trade on the Waveney Vallev Railway Bill ;

(117-XXXVII.) '- XXXI. 481

Ways and Means, Committee of :

Number of Private Bills referred to the Chairman of the Committee of Ways and

Means in Session 1857-58; (0.101.) - XLV1. 777

Weedon Army Clothing Depot :

Report made bv Captain Marvin on the establishment at Weedon ; (in 328.)

VI. 412

Return of all persons, includiug officers, inspectors, foremen, viewers, artificers, and

labourers, employed in the Army Clothing Department at Weedon, on its first

establishment in December 1855, with their salaries or pay ; the same on each

succeeding sixth months, and the present establishment; (in 328.) - VI. 441

Statement of the books used in keeping the store accounts of the Military Store

Office at Weedon, as connected with the Clothing Depot; (in 328.) VI. 436

Return of articles passed at Weedon, and rejected by the Tower inspectors ;

(in 328.) VI. 436
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Weedon Clothing Army Depot—continued.

Statement of articles of soldiers' necessaries issued from Weedon, and rejected by

the regiments ; (in 328.) - -- -- -- - VI. 440

Amount of certificates passed, and invoices certified, for stores delivered between

December 1855 and April 1858 ; (in 328.) - VI. 439

Various contracts of accepted tenders for cavalry service; (in 328.) VI. 362. 434

Extracts from proceedings of regimental Boards of Inspection held on free kits

issued from Weedon, and compared with the sealed patterns; (in 438.) VI. 704

Report of Board of Inquiry relative to the conduct of the gentlemen in charge of

the several subdivisions at Weedon, during the period Mr. J. S. Elliott was in

charge as principal military storekeeper ; (in 438.) - VI. 741

Report concerning the manner in which the Clothing Depot at Weedon was

managed while under the charge of the late Principal Military Storekeeper,

Mr. J. S. Elliott ; (in 438.) VI. 761

Memorandum of the proceedings taken by the War Office on its becoming known,

on Sunday, 23 May 1858, that Principal Military Storekeeper Elliott, lately in

charge at Weedon, had absconded ; (in 438.) - - - - VI. 762

Correspondence between Principal Military Storekeeper, Weedon, and the Director

of Stores, respecting an attempt on the part of Mr. William Adair, boot contractor,

to bribe Mr. Inspector Watson ; (in 328.) ----- VI. 439,

Weights and Measures :

I. Bills:

1. Generally.

2. Sale of Grain, &c.

II. Accounts and Papers:

1. Diversity of Weights:

i. England and Wales.

ii. Ireland.

I. Bills :

1. Generally :

Bill to amend the Act of the fifth and sixth years of King William the Fourth,

chapter sixty-three, relating to weights and measures ; (67.) - - IV. t 733.

2. Sale of Grain, &c. :

Bill for the sale of grain, meal, flour, butter and potatoes, and other agricultural

produce, by the pound avoirdupois, the score of twenty pounds, the hundred

weight of one hundred pounds, and the ton of two thousand pounds; (153.)

IV. 331

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Diversity of Weights :

i. England and Wales :

Return from the Inspectors of Corn Returns of the various measures and weights

by which com is sold in each of the towns from which the returns are made, and

the mode in which they are respectively returned, in imperial bushels; (176.)

LIIL 461

ii. Ireland :

Tables showing the estimated average produce of the crops for the year 1857; ^ao>

the diversity of weights used in buying and selling corn, potatoes, and flax in

Ireland ; and the emigration from Irish ports, from 1st January to 31st December

1857; (237°-) LVL 305-

Wellington Monument :

Report of the First Commissioner of Her Majesty's Works, &c, to the Treasury,

dated 14th August 1857, transmitting the Report of the Judges appointed to

examine the models submitted in competition for a monument 10 the late Duke

of Wellington ; (400.) ------- XXXIV. 497

Wellington, Province of (New Zealand) :

Regulations for the sale of land in the province of Wellington ; [in 23Q5.]

XXIV. 573

Welsh Counties :

Number of registered electors in every Welsh county in 1857 ; distinguishing the

d liferent qualifications under which they are registered in 1857; the number of

Members returned ; and the population of each county according to the census

of 1851; [in 2427.] LVII. 77
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West End of London and Clapham and Norwood Junction Railway (Abandon

ment) Bill :

Report of the Board of Trade on the West End of London and Clapham and

Norwood Junction Railway (Abandonment) Bill ; (117-LXVII.) XXXI. 555

West End of London and Crystal Palace Company Railway Bill :

Report of the Board of Trade on the West End of London and Crystal Palace

Company Railway Bill ; (11 7-LXVIII.) .... XXXI. 557

West Indies:

I. Bill.

II. Report.

III. Estimates:

1. Cholera in the West Indies.

2. Expenses, Helief Commission.

3. Salaries, Incumbered Estates Commission.

4. Salaries of Governors.

5. Salaries of Stipendiary Justices.

IV. Accounts and Papers:

1. State of the Colonies.

2. Antigua Hiots.

3. Bermuda, Yellow Fever at.

4. Emigration and Immigration :

i. Immigrants and Liberated Africans.

ii. Chinese Emigration.

iii. East Indian Emigration.

5. Guaranteed Loans (Colonies).

6. Imports, Exports, and Shipping.

7. Mail Service.

8. Revenue, Population, and Commerce.

I. Bills

Bill, intituled, An Act to amend " The West Indian Incumbered Estates Act,

1854;" (221.) ... II. 495

II. Report :

Eighteenth General Report of the Emigration Commissioners on Emigration 10 the

West Indies ; [in 2395.] - XXIV. 453

III. Estimates:

1. Cholera in the West Indies :

Estimate for expenses connected with the inquiry into the ravages of the cholera

in the West Indies; (in 162-VII.) XXXVI. 457

2. Expenses, Relief Commission :

Estimate of the sum required for defraying the expenses of the establishment

under the West Indian Islands Relief Commissioners, for the year 1858, ending

31st March 1859 (per Act 2 & 3 Will. 4, c. 125); (in 162-II.) XXXVI. 191

3. Salaries, Incumbered Estates Commission :

Estimate of the sum required to defray the salaries and incidental expenses of this

Commission for 1858-59, and Letter from the Secretary thereon ; (in 162-VII.)

XXXVI. 436

4. Salaries of Governors :

Estimate of the amount of aid required to defray the salaries of governors and

others in the West Indies and certain other colonies, for the year ending the

31st of March 1859; (in 1 62-V.) XXXVI. 330

6. Salaries of Stipendiary Justices:

Estimate of the sum required to defray the salaries, allowances, and contingencies

of the stipendiary justices in the West India colonies and the Mauritius, for the

year ending the 31st of March 1859 ; (in 162-V.) - - XXXVI. 331

IV. Accounts and Papers :

1. State of the Colonies :

Report of the past and present state of Her Majesty's colonial possessions in the

West Indies, transmitted with the Blue Books for the year 1856; [in 2403.]

XL. 20
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West Indies—continued.

IV. Accounts and Papert—continued.

2. Antigua Riots :

Despatch from Sir E. B. Lytton, Bart., m. p., to the Governor-in-chief of the

Leeward Islands, dated 31st July 1858 ; [2429.] - XLI. 587

3. Bermuda, Yellow Fever at :

Despatch fio n the Governor of Bermuda to the Secretary of State for the Colonies,

enclosing a Report from the Commissioners appointed to inquire into the first

appearance and the spread of Yellow Fever at Bermuda, in the year 1856 ; (105.)

XLI. 265

4. Emigration and Immigration :

i. Immigrants and Liberated Africans :

Number of immigrants and liberated Africans admitted into each of the British

West India colonies, as well as the places from whence they were introduced,

for each year since 1847 (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 145, of

Session 1857); (104.) ----- - - - XL. 561

Immigrants and liberated Africans introduced into the West Indies and Mauritius,

1847 to 1857; ships and emigrants de-patched from Calcutta and Madras to

British Guiana, Trinidad and Grenada, during the season 1856-57 ; ships and

emigrants despatched from Caicutta and Madras 10 the West Indies during the

season 1857-58; [in 2395.] - - - - - - XXIV. 493

ii. Chinese Emigration :

Correspondence between the Colonial Departmeni and the Governor of Hong Kong,

and between ihe Colonial Government and the Foreign Office, on the subject of

emigration from Hong Kong, and from the Chinese Empire to the British West

Indies, and to foreign countries and their possessions, since the 1st day of

January 1853; (481.) - - - - - - - X LII I. 559

Letters addressed by members of the West India Committee to the Secretary 01

Slate for the Colonies, on the subject of emigration from China to ihe colonies

of British Guiana and Trinidad, and of any documents connected theiewith ; also,

of any replies either from the Colonial Secreiary or the Emigration Commis

sioners; (525.) - - - - - - - - - XLI. 629

iii. East Indian Emigration. :

Ships and coolies (entitled to back passages) despatched from the West to the East

Indies, from the 1st January 1854 ; [in J2395.] - XXIV. 499

Similar Return from 1 850 ; [in 2395.] XXIV. 500

Rates of wages paid to Indian immigrants, and cost of provisions in British

Guiana, Trinidad, St. Lucia, and Grenada ; [in 2395.] - - XXIV. 449

Ordinance (No. 2, 1857) to amend the Ordinance No. 3 of the 22d of April 1854,

providing for the immigration of coolies into St. Lucia ; [2395.] XXIV. 651

5. Guaranteed Loans (Colonies):

Statement of any instances in which Colonial Acts or Ordinances for raising money

in anticipation of a guarantee from the Imperial Parliament have received the

assent of the Crow n without the previous passing of an Act of Parliament to iiive

authority for granting such guarantee ; (286.) - - - - XLI. 387

8. Imports, Exports, and Shipping: 1

Imports into the United Kingdom of sugar, molasses, rum, coffee, cocoa and cotton,

from the West Indies, 1831 to 1857 ; (in 235.) - - - - LIII. 645

Quantities of refined and unrefined sugar and melasses ; melasses converted into

sugar, and rum imported and cleared out for consumption from the West Indies,

and amount of duty received 011 the same, 1842 to 1858; (in 462.) LIII. 635

Quantity of principal articles imported from the West Indian Islands, 18.53 to

1857; [in 244c] L1V. 348.349

Quantities of foreign and colonial merchandise exported to the British West Indies

and British Guiana, 1853 to 1857 ; [in 2442.] ... - LIV. 349

Quantities and declared value of British and Irish produce and manufactures

exported to British West Indies and British Guiana, 1853 to 1857 ; [in

2442-] - LIV- 349

British and foreign vessels in trade with British West Indies and British Guiana,

in the year 1857 ; [in 2442.] ------ LIV. 378.380
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West Indies—continued.

IV. Accounts and Papers—continued.

7. Mail Service :

Communications between the Treasury, the Directors of the European and Australian

Royal Marl Company, and the Royal Mail Steam Packet Company, with the

view of amalgamating said companies, to enable them to continue the mail

service to Australia and the West Indies as one company ; (19.) - XLI. 209

Communications between the European and Australian Mail Company, the Royal

Mail Steam Packet Company, and Her Majesty's Government, with respect to

any proposals for amalgamating the said companies, and for the future perform

ance of the mail service to and from Australia, the West Indies, and Soufh

America, as a united company ; (144.) - XLI. 227

Supplemental contract made since July 1857 with either the European and Austia-

lian Mail Company or ihe Royal Mail Company, or both, for the conveyance of

mails to and from the Australian colonies ; (144.) ... XLI. 227

8. Revenue, Populaiion, and Commerce:

Statistical tables of the revenue, population, and commerce of the British possessions

in the West Indies in the years 185;) to 1857; [in 2441.] - LVIII. 11-17

West London Junction :

Compensation paid by the Great Western Railway Company for accident at the

West London Junction, February 1856 ; (in 362.) ... XIV. 761

Western Australia :

I. Estimate.

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. State of the Colony.

2. Crown Lands, Disposal of.

3. Emisjraiion.

4. Imports and Exports.

5. Northern District.

6. Revenue, Population, and Commerce.

I. Estimate :

Estimate of amount required to make good former advances from the Treasury

chest to the colony, to supply deficiencies in the colonial resources, with ex

planatory correspondence ; (111 162-V.) - XXXVI. 339

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. State of the Colony:

Report on the past and present state of Her Majesty's colonial possessions in

Western Australia, transmitted with the Blue Books for the year 1854;

[in 2403.] ---------- - XL. 278

2. Crown Lands, Disposal of:

Lord Stanley's despatch, dated 1st May 1858, to Governor Kennedy, relative to

the disposal of the public land in this colony ; [in 2395.] - - XXIV. 545

3. Emigration :

Eighteenth General Report of the Emigration Commissioners, on the state of

emigration to Western Australia; [in 2394.] - - - - XXIV. 43S

Return of ships and emigrants despatched by public funds to Western Australia

from 1856 to 1858; [in 2394.] - - - - - XXIV. 488

Return of ships and emigrants despatched by public funds to Western Australia in

1857 and 1858; [in 2394.] XXIV. 488

4. Imports and Exports :

Account of the quantities of the principal articles imported from Western Australia,

in the years 1853 to 1857, ai,d computed real value; [in 2442.] - LIV. 35/

Account of the quantities and declared real value of the produce and manufactures

of the United Kingdom, and of foreign and colonial produce and manufactures,

imported from and exported to West Australia, 1853-1857 ; [in 2442.]

LIV. 356

5. Northern District:

Governor Kennedy's despatch, No. 123, 13th November 1857, on ,ne resources

and capabilities of northern district of colony ; [in 2395.] - - XXIV. 545

6. Revenue, Population, and Commerce :

Statistical tables relative to the reveuue, population, and commerce of West

Australia, in the year 1853 to 1857 ; [in 2442.] - - - - LVIII. 29
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Western Coast of Africa :

I. Estimate.

II. Accounts and Papers.

I. Estimate:

Estimate ot the amount of aid required to defray the charges of the civil establish

ment on the Western Coast of Africa, for the year ending the 31st of March

1859; (in 162-V.) - XXXVI. 332

II. Accounts and Papers :

Quantities und declared real value of the principal articles of the produce and

manufactures c>f the United Kingdom, and of foreign and colonial produce and

manulactures, imported from and exported to the West Coast of Africa, 1853-

1857; [in 2442.] LVI. 331

Number and tonnage of British and foreign vessels in trade with the West Coast of

Africa in the year 1857 ; [in 2442.] ----- LVI. 378-380

Westminster, Her Majesty's Palace at :

I. Estimates.

II. Accounts and Papers.

I. Estimates :

Estimate of the sum that will be required to defray the expense of works for the

year ending 31st March 1859 ; (in 162-I.) - XXXVI. 124

Detailed statement of the estimate for various works in the decoration of the Palace

at Westminster, to be executed under the direction of the Commissioners on the

Fine Arts ; (in 162-I.) ....... XXXVI. 127

II. Accounts and Papers :

Letter to the Treasury by the First Commissioner of Works, in relation to the

expenditure upon the New Palace of Westminster, dated 11th January 1858:

answer, dated 20tli January; correspondence between the First Commissioner

and Sir Charles Barry, annexed to the First Commissioner's letter; (49.)

X LVI II. 465

Letter from Sir Charles Barry to the Secretary of the Office of Works and Public

Buildings, daied 18th February 1858, in relation to the expenditure at the New

Palace of Westminster ; answer, dated 19th February; minute left in the office

of Works by the late First Commissioner, dated 24th February (in continuation

of Parliamentary Paper, No. 49, of the present Session) ; (160.) XLVIII. 40^

Further correspondence between the First Commissioner of Works and Sir Charles

Barry, relating to estimates and expenditure upon the works of the New Palace

at Westminster, including a copy of the specification and summaries of the

various estimates (m continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 160, of the

present Session); (297.) ------- XLVIII. 499

Westminster New Bridge :

Estimate of the sum proposed to be voted towards defraying the expenses of

erecting a new bridge at Westminster. 1858-59, and Correspondence between

the Office of Works and the Treasury thereon ; (in 162-VII.) XXXVI. 463

Westmoreland Lock Hospital :

Estimate of sum required for the support thereof, 1858-59 (in 162-V1.)

XXXVI. 400

Weston Lullingfield Districr (Salop) :

Scheme of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, approved by Her Majesty in Council,

for constitining the district of the Holy Trinity, Weston Lullingfield, out of the

parish of Baschurch, in the county of Salop and diocese of Lichfield ; gazetted

24th July 1857 ; [in 2334.] ------- XXIV. 38

Wexford Harbour Embankment Bill :

Admiralty Report, under the Preliminary Inquiries Act, relative to the Wexford

Harbour Embankment Bill; (118.-11.) ----- XXXI. 661

Report of the Board of Trade thereon; (11 3-XIII.) - - - XXXL 273

Wheat, Corn, &c. :

I. Bill.

II. Accounts and Papers.

I. Bill:

Bill for the sale of grain, meal, flour, butter and potatoes, and other agricultural

produce, by the pound avoirdupois, the score of twenty pounds, the hundred

weight of one hundred pounds, and the ton of two thousand pounds ; (153.)

IV. 331
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Wheat, Corn, &c.—continued.

II. Accounts and Papers :

Quantities of wheat, flour, and other breadstuff's, and of grain other ihan wheat,

including Indian corn, imported into the country during 1857 ; quantities of

wheat and of other grain returned as sold during 18757 m tne severj,l counties of

England and Wales, and the six weeks' average prices thereof; number of bead

of cattle, sheep, and swine imported into this country during the last year (in

continuation of Pailiamentary Paper, No. 105, of Session 1857); (355-)

L1II. 455

Return from the Inspectors of Corn Returns of the various measures and weights by

which corn is sold iu each of the towns from which the returns are made, and

the mode in which they aie respectively returned, iu imperial bushels; (176.)

LI II. 461

Return of the quantity of corn, grain, meal, and flour imported into Ireland from

foreign parts and the British colonies in the years 1852, 1853, 1854, 1855, 1856,

and 1857, distinguishing each year separately ; (101.) - " * LIIL, 467

Number of quarters of wheat imported in the year 18,57, distinguishing countries

whence imported, and computed real value ; [in 2442.] - - LIV. 58

Number of quarters and declared value of wheat exported to each country in the

year 1857; [in 2442.] ------ - LIV. 147

see also Corn.

"Whitehaven Harbour Bill :

Report of the Board of Trade on the Whitehaven Harbour Bill ; (113-IV.)

XXXI. .243

Whitehaven Junction Railway Bill :

Admiralty Report, under the Preliminary Inquiries Act, relative to the Whitehaven

Junction Railway Bill; (118.-29.) ----- XXXI. 707

Report of the Board of Trade thereon; (11 7-LXIX.) - - XXXI. 561

Wiborg :

Report by Mr. Lorentz, British consul at Wiborg, on the trade and commerce of

the Grand Duchy of Finland, and of the port of Wiborg, during the year 1 857 ;

[in U435-] ----- - LV. 340

Wick Bay (Harbour of Refuge) :

Letter from MacLeod of MacLeod to James Wilson, Esq., enclosing report from

John M. Rendell, Esq., on the subject of converting Wick Bay into a haibour

of refuge (with plan of north-east coast of Scotland from Pentland Frith to

Clyth Ness) ; (in 344.) XVII. 488

Wick Parish :

Mr. Briscoe's Report to the Board of Supervision for the relief of the poor in

Scotland, upon the parish of Wick, dated 31st March 1858:—Minute of the

parochial Board of Wick thereon :—and, Correspondence with reference thereto;

(396.) XLIX. Part I. 485

Wills :

I. Bills:

1. "Wills of British Subjecis Abroad, and of Foreign Subjects in

British Dominions.

2. Confirmation of Executors, &c, (Scotland).

3. Probates and Letters of Administration Act Amendment.

4. Trusts under Wills.

II. Accounts and Papers.

I. Bills:

1. Wills of British Subjects Abroad, and of Foreign Subjects in British

Dominions :

Bill to amend the law relating to the wills and the administration of the personal

estate of British subjects domiciled abroad ; (1 19.) - IV. 739

Bill to amend the law in relation to the wills of British subjects dyin? whilst

resident abroad ; (141.) - -- -- -- - IV. 743

Bill to amend the law in relation to the wills and domicile of British subjects dying

whilst resident abroad, and of foreign subjects dying whilst resident within Her

Majesty's dominions ; (162.) - - - - - - IV. 747
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Wills—continued.

I. Bills—continued.

2. Confirmation of Executors, &o. (Scotland):

Bill to amend the law relating to the confirmation of executors in Scotland, and to

extend over all parts of the United Kingdom ihe effect of such confirmation, and

of grants of probate and administration; (72.) - - - - - I. 437

Same fa* amended in Committee] ; (129.) ------ I. 447

3. Probates and Letters of Administration Act Amendment :

Bill, intituled, An Act to amend the Act of the 20 & 21 Vict. c. 77 ; (158.) IV. 95

4. Trusts under Wills :

Bill, intituled, An Act for the better protection of trustees, executors, and adrainis-

tiators acting bona fide in the discharge of their office ; (39.) - - IV. 633

Bill, intituled, An Act to give to trustees, mortgagees, and othe is, certain powers

now commonly inserted in settlements, mortgages, and wills; (132.) IV. 621

II. Accounts and Papers:

Return, giving an estimate of the amount which would have been paid from 1815

to the 31st December 1857, "' the scales for probate duty in the Act of 55 Geo. 3,

c. 184, hud been carried upwards from the value of one million, in similar pro

portion to those fixed by this Act from half a million to one million ; (264.)

XXXIV. 353

see also Court of Probate, 8fC.

Winchester, College of St. Mary :

Bill to give to the universities of Oxford and Cambridge, and the colleges in those

universities, and to the colleges of St Mary of Winchester, near Winchester,

and of King Henry the Sixth at Eton, power to sell, enfranchise, and exchange

lands, under certain conditions, and also to grant leases for agricultural, building,

and mining purposes, and to deal with the interests of their lessees under proper

reservations and restrictions ; (75.) ------ III. 637

Lords' amendments to the Universities and College Estates Bill ; (220.) IV. 715

Winchester, Diocese of :

I. Report.

II. Account and Paper :

I. Report :

Report from the Commissioners appointed to inquire into the state of the several

dioceses of Canterbury, London, Winchester, and Rochester; [236,5.] XXIV. 1 23

II. Account and Paper :

Return of parishes in the diocese of Winchester, the population whereof exceeds

5,000; showing the number of churches consecrated, number of buildings

unconsecrated, but licensed for divine service; number of clergymen (incumbents

and curates); (111387.) - -- -- -- - IX. 590

Windsor Castle :

Number of visitors to state apartments at Windsor Castle, in each month, in

1855, 1856, and 1857; [in 2427.] - ' - - - - LV1I. 367

Windsor District :

Estimate of the sura proposed to be voted in 1858-59, for completing the embank

ment wall in Thames-street, and fur removing the dilapidated hundred steps,

and forming a new approach to the North Terrace, W indsor Castle, from Thames-

. street; (in 162-VII.) - - - XXXVI. 467

Windward Islands :

Description 0)' the island of Navassa, by Lieutenant Broadrick, of Her Majesty's

ship " Basilisk," visited on 28th January 1858 ; [in 2435.] - - LV. 567
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L Bill.

II. Accounts and Papers.

I. Bill:

Bill to amend the laws relating to the sale of wine, spirits, beer, &nd cider, by retail,

in Ireland; (21.5.) - - - - - - - - IV. 751

II. Accounts and Papers ; , ../

Number of gallons of foreign wine imported, of ihe quantities upon which duty

has been paid for home consumption, and the quantities exported; also the

quantises exported on drawback, and the quantities retained for actual con

sumption in the United Kingdom; number of proof gallons of rum, distinguishing

West India, East India, and foreign ; also of brandy, Geneva, and other foreign,

colonial, or Jersey spirits imported ; of the quantities upon which duty has been

paid for home consumption, the quantities exported and shipped as stores and

used by the navy for 1857; and quantities of each sort remaining in bond

on the 31st day of December 1857, distinguishing London from the country

(in continuation of Parliamentary Papei, "No. 92, of Session 2, 1857);

(3250 - LI If. 673

Customs regulations as to strength of wines on importation and landing; [in 2357.]

XXV. 405

Number of gallons of red and white wine imported in the year 1 857, distinguishing

countries whence imported, and computed real value ; [in 2442.] - LIV. 100

Quantities and computed real value of wines exported to each country in the vear

1857; [in 2442.] LIV. '212

Winterbourne Earls, Prebend of (Wilts) :

Scheme of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, approved by Her Majesty in Council,

for authorising the sale of certain property formerly belonging to the prebend of

Winterbourne Earls, in the cathedral church of Salisbury; Gazetted 1st Sep

tember 1 857 ; [in 2334.] - - - - - - - XXIV. 40

Withington, East, Prebend (Wilts) :

Scheme of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, approved by Her Majesty in

Council, lor substituting a money payment to the prebendary of the prebend

of East Withington, in the cathedral church of Hereford, for the property

belonging to him as such prebendary; Gazetted 1st September 1857; [in

2334-] --- XXIV. 43

Witnesses, Parliamentary :

I. Bills.

I. Account and Paper.

I. Bills:

Bill to enable Committees of the House of Commons on Private Bills to take

evidence upon oath ; (217.) - -- -- -- -II. 151

Bill, intituled, An Act to enable the Committees of both Houses of Parliament to

administer oaths to witnesses in certain cases ; (239.) - - - I. 45

II. Account and Paper :

Number of Select Committees appointed in the Session of 1857-58; the subjects

of inquiry ; names of the Members appointed to serve on each, and of the

chairman of each ; number of days each committee met, and number of days

each Member attended ; total expense of the attendance ot witnesses at each

Selec t Committee ; name of the Member who moved for each such Committee;

total number of Members who served on Select Committees, and the number of

Members who served on no Select Committee at all; (0.103.) - XLVI. 739

Woahoo (Sandwich Islands) :

Extract from a letter addressed by Messrs. Hoffschlaeyen and Stapenhorst to Mr.

Miller, C onsul-general at Woahoo, and describing certain whaling and trading

expeditions to the Arctic Ocean and its coasts, since the year 1854; [in

2435-] " - - - - - - " LV. 365

483- 3 t 4
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Wolsingham and Stanhope Rectories (Durham) :

Bill for the fuiure appropriaiion of the tithe or tenth of lead ores in the parishes of

Stanhope and Wolsingham, in the county of Durham, belonging to the respective

rectors thereof, subject to the existing incumbencies, and for making other

provisions for the endowment of the said rectories in lieu thereof, and lor other

purposes connected therewith ; (So.) ------ IV. 509

Same [as amended by the Select Committee] ; (128.) - IV. 521

Wolvey Prebend (Lichfield) :

Scheme of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, approved by Her Majesty in Council,

for authorising the sale of certain property formerly belonging to the prebend

of Wolvey, in the cathedral church of Lichfield; Gazetted 15th May 1857;

[in 2334.] XXIV. 28

Women and Children :

Reports of the Inspectors of Factories to Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of

State for the Home Department, for the half-year ending 31 October 1857;

[2314.] XXIV. 661

Reports of the Inspectors of Factories to Her Majesty's Principal Secretary

of State for the Home Department, for the half-year ending 30 April 1858;

[2391.] *-- - XXIV. 721

Convictions and sentences within the police districts of the metropolis during the

year 1857, under the Act 16 & 17 Vict. c. 30, for the better prevention and

punishment ofaggravated assaults upon women and children; (107.) XLV1I. 355

Wood and Timber :

Quantities of wood and timber of all sorts imported in 1857, distinguishing the

countries whence imported, and computed real value ; [in 2442.] - LIV. 108

Quantities and declared real value of wood and timber exported to each country

in 1855; [in 2442.] - -- -- -- - LIV. 214

Woodhouse :

Detail of compensation paid for the accident at Woodhouse Junction on 6th August

1851 ; (in 362.) - XIV. 761

Similar Return of compensation for the accident there on the 1st Novembt-r 1856;

(in 362.) XIV. 762

Woods, Forests, and Land Revenues :

I. Report.

II. Estimate.

III. Accounts and Papers.

I. Report:

Thirty-sixth Report of the Commissioners of Her Majesty's Woods, Forests, and

Land Revenues, in obedience to the Acts of 10 Geo. 4, c. 50, and 2 Will 4, c. 1 ;

being the Seventh Report under the Act of 14 8c 15 Vict. c. 42 ; ('180.)

XXXI. 1

II. Estimate:

Estimate of sum required to defray the salaries and expenses in the office of Her

Majesty's Woods, Forests and Land Revenues, in 1858; (in 162-II.)

XXXVI. 170

III. Accounts and Papers :

Abstract accounts of the Commissioners of Her Majesty's Woods, Forests, and Land

Revenues, for the year endedsist March 1857; with Report of the Commissioners

of Audit, dated 29th January 1858, thereon ; (62.) - XLVIII. 515

General statement of the moneys arisen from the Woods, Forests, and Land

Revenues of the Crown in England and Wales, Ireland and Scotland, in Aldtrney

and the Isle of Man, and of application thereof, for 1857-58 ; (in 358.)

XXXIII. 1

Gross receipt arisen from Her Majesty's Woods, Forests, and Lund Revenues, in

the year ended 31st March 1858; distinguishing the sources from which it was

derived; (in 358.) XXXI II. 1

Account, in detail, of the charges of collection on the moneys arisen from Her

Majesty's Wood3, Forests, and Land Revenues, iu 1857-58; (in 358.)

XXXIII. 1

Payments out of the moneys arisen frem Her Majesty's Woods, Forests, and Land

Revenues, in its progress to the Exchequer, other than charges of collection, for

J 857-58; (in 358.) XXXIII. 1
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Wool : '

Quantity of wool of each kind imported and entered for home consumption in the

year 1857, distinguishing countries whence imported, and declared value;

[in 2442.] - I,IV. 111

Quaniities and declared value of sheep and lambs' wool exported to each country,

in the year 1857; [in 2442.] ------- LIV. 216

Woollen Manufactures :

Quantities and declared value of woollen manufactures of all sorts exported to each

country, in the year 1857 ; [in 2442.] - LIV. 217-222

Woolwich :

I . Estimate :

Royal Artillery Monument.

. . . IL. Accounts and Papers :

1. Coals; Trial of, at Woolwich Dockyard.

2. Iron Ordnance Factory.

3. Local Board of Health. ,

4. Royal Military Academy.

I. Estimate:

Royal Artillery Monument :

Estimate of the sum proposed to be voted in the year 1858, ending 31st March

1859, for the purchase of old gun metal to be employed in the construction of a

statue to the late Sir Henry Havelock, and of a monument to be erected at

Woolwich, to the memory of officers and men of the Royal Artillery who fell

during the war with Russia; (in 162-VII.) - - - - XXXVI. 472

II. Accounts and Papers :

1. Coals; Trial of, at Woolwich Dockyard:

Coals tried at Woolwich and Portsmouth dockyards ; specifying the description of

coal, with the evaporative power, amount of ash, clinker, and smoke ; (375.)

XXXIX. 43

2. Iron Ordnance Factory:

Total expenditure upon the establishment at Woolwich for the manufacture of iron

ordnance, from the isi day of January 1854 to the 31st day of March 1858, to

be separately specified under the following heads, viz. : buildings, machinery,

stores of all kinds, salaries, wages, and miscellaneous expenses, for each year:—

and, of the number of guns and mortars completed ; and also those in process of

manufacture ; (423.) ------- - XXXVII. 653

3. Local Board of Health :

Return from the Local Board of Health at Woolwich as to the value of property and

rates in parishes under the Local Management Act ; (149. 149-I.)

XLVIII. 351.389

4. Royal Military Academy:

Report made by the Rev. Canon Moseley on the examinations for admission to the

Royal Military Academy at Woolwich, held on the 20th June 1857; (196.)

XXXVil. 627

Report of the examination held in the month of January last for the Royal Military

Academy at Woolwich :—Correspondence between the Reverend Canon Moseley

and the Council of Military Education, as to the mode of conducting competitive

examinations; (275.)- ------- XXXVIL 283

Wootton Bassett:

Compensation paid by the Great Western Railway Company for accident at Wootton

Bassett, October 1850; (in 362.) ------ XIV. 761

Worcester, Diocese :

List of parishes in the diocese of Worcester having a population of more than

5,000 ; the amount of population in every of them ; the number of churches, and

of the clergymen serving in them severally, whether incumbents or licensed

curates; (in 387.) - - - V. 591

Worcester and Hereford Railway Bill :

Report of the Board of Trade on the Worcester and Hereford Railway Bill ;

(117-XIV.) XXXI. 427

483. 3 U
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Workhouses :

Cost of building of workhouses in England and Wales erected since 1840 ; stating

number of inmates intended for originally, and average annual expense of food

and clothing, for the last five years, of the said workhouses; (337.)

XLLX. Part I. 379

Number of casual destitute poor admitted into the metropolitan workhouses from

Lady-day 1856 to Lady-day 1857, distinguishing males and females, and children ;

also the quantity of food or refreshment afforded to each, and the labour, if any,

required from them in return for the accommodation afforded :—and, of the

value of property in each parish or ward, within the district of the Metropolis

Local Management Act, assessed to the property tax under Schedule (A.), for

the year ended the 5th day of April 1857 ; also the rateable value of property

assessed to the poor rate in each of such parishes, for the year ending the 25th

day of March 1857, and the amount in the pound expended for the relief of the

poor in the same year in each of such parishes, exclusive of police and county

rates, and rates for the support of baths and washhouses, and the expenses of

burials; (291.) - -- -- -- - XLIX. Parti. 267

Number of persons relieved in the workhouse of the Dunfanaghy union; distinguish

ing the number chargeable to the electoral divisions comprised in the district of

Gweedore and Cloghnaheely, during each half-year from the 25th day of March

1848 to the 25th day of March 1858 ; (342.) - - - XLIX. Part I. 471

see also Poor, Poor Laws, Sfc.

Workhouses (Ireland) :

Annual Report of the Commissioners for administering the Laws for Relief of the

Poor in Ireland ; with Appendices ; [2397.] - - - - XXVIII. 249

Works, Metropolitan Board of:

1. Generally.

2. Metropolitan Drainage.

1. Generally:

Return showing the balance of monies paid over by the late Commission of Sewers

to the Metropolitan Board of Works; showing, in separate columns, the sums

assessed upon, and received from, the several parishes within the districts of the

Metropolitan Board of Works, since the formation of that board in the year 1855,

specifying the amount of each such rate in the pound ; and showing the sums

expended in each of the said parishes, &c. ; (336.) - XLVIII. 3

Report of the proceedings of the Board for the year ending 30 June 1858, pursuant

to the 18th & 19th Vict. c. 120; (515.) XLVIII. 13

Rate in the pound levied in each parish under the Metropolitan Local Management

Act for the Metropolitan Board of Works ; (149. 149-I.) XLVIII. 351. 389

2. Metropolitan Drainage :

Letter from the Metropolitan Board of Works to Sir Benjamin Hall, containing

objections to the plan for the main drainage of the metropolis suggested in the

Report, dated 31st July 1857. of the Referees appointed by the First Commissioner

to consider the question of the main drainage:—Letter from the Referees to Sir

Benjamin Hall in reply (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 233, of

Session 2, 1857); (13.) XLVIII. 45

Communication from the Metropolitan Board of Works to the First Commissioner

of Works, &c-, requesting further information relative to the plan suggested in

the Report of the Referees :—Letter from the Referees, transmitting such further

information (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, No. 13, of the present

Session); (25.) XLVIII. 61

Letter to Lord John Manners, m. p., from the Government Referees, in answer to

the Report made by Messrs. Bidder, Hawksley, and Bazalgette, upon the report

of the Referees ; (403.) - '- - - - - - - XLVIII. 97

Report presented to the Metropolitan Board of Works by Messrs. Hawksley,

Bidder, and Bazalgette, 1858 (with plans) ; (419.) - - - XLVIII. 145

Observations of Messrs. Bidder, Hawksley, and Bazalgette, on the answer of the

Government Referees to their Report ; (471.) - XLVIII, 273

Works, Public, Loans fur. see Public Works Loan Commission.
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Works, Public, and Public Buildings :

I. Estimates.

II. Accounts and Papers.

1. Abstract of Grants.

2. Sums Voted in Supply.

3. Receipt and Expenditure.

4. Loans (Public Works).

I. Estimates :

Estimate of salaries and expenses of the office of the Commissioners of Her

Majesty's Works and Public Buildings for 1858-59; (in 162-IL)

XXXVI. 169

Estimate of the sum required for public works and buildings for the year 1858-59,

viz. :—Royal palaces ; Public buildings ; Furniture of public offices ; Royal parks ;

Pleasure gardens ; New Houses of Parliament ; War Department (additional

offices) ; Probate court and registries ; British embassy houses abroad (repairs) ;

Harbours of refuge ; Holyhead harbour; Portpatrick harbour ; Public buildings

(Ireland); Kingstown harbour ; (162-I.) ... - XXXVI. 105

II. Accounts and Papers:

1. Abstract of Grants :

Abstract of grants for miscellaneous services 1835-58, under the head of Public

Works and Buildings ; (508.) XXXIV. 481

2. Sums Voted in Supply :

Sums voted in each year for Civil Services from 1816-58, distinguishing the sums

voted under each of the seven classes of public works ; (510.) XXXIII. 893

3. Receipt and Expenditure :

Abstract accounts of the receipt and expenditure of the monies granted or other

wise received and appropriated in the department under the control or manage

ment of the Commissioners of Her Majesty's Works and Public Buildings, in the

year ended 31st March 1857 ? together with a Report of the Commissioners of

Audit, dated 29th January 1858, lhereon ; (61.) - XLVIII. 537

4. Loans (Public Works) :

Amount remaining unissued to the credit of the Commissioners for the Advance of

Loans for Public Works in Great Britain and Ireland ; together with all further

sums since placed to their credit (under the several Acts of Parliament passed

for that purpose), from the 5th day of January 1853 to the 5th day of January

1858 :—Amount advanced to borrowers :—Abstract, showing the total of principal

and interest paid into Her Majesty's Exchequer (in continuation of Parliamentary

Paper, No. 909, of Session 1853):—Correspondence of the Exchequer Loan

Commissioners with the Secretary of the Waterford and Kilkenny Railway Com

pany, as to the non-payment of interest and arrears ; (352.) - XXX IV. 147

Works, Public (East Indies) :

Return of the budgets of public works in India, for the years 1853-4, 1854~5,

1855-6, and 1856-7; (u.) XLIII. 507

Works, Public (Ireland) :

I. Report.

II. Estimate.

III. Account and Paper.

I. Report: ^

Twenty-sixth Report from the Board of Public Works, Ireland ; with the Ap

pendices, 1 857 ; [2412.] - - - - - - - XXVL 533

II. Estimate :

Estimate for the salaries and expenses of the Board of Public Works in Ireland for

1858-59; (in 162-II.) XXXVI. 182

III. Account and Paper :

Account by the Commissioners of Public Works in Ireland, to the 31st March

1858, of the amounts placed at their disposal for loans by the Acts 1 & 2 Will. 4,

c. 33, and subsequent Acts, showing the amounts advanced, the amounts

unissued, the repayments into the Exchequer on account thereof, the balance of

principal and interest outstanding, distinguishing each class of loans, and

showing the amounts advanced and repaid during the year ending 31st March

1858; (259.) XLVIII. 591

483. 3 X
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Wrecks and Casualties :

1. Accounts and Papers.

2. Statistical Returns.

1 . Accounts and Papers :

Abstract of the Returns made to the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council for

Trade of wrecks and casualties which occurred on and near the coasts of the

United Kingdom, froui 1st January to 31st December 1857, w'tn a statement of

the number of lives lost and saved; of the amounts granted as rewards for the

salvage of life, &c; [2339.] ------- LII. 465

Wreck chart of the British Isles for 1855, compiled from the Boaid of Trade

Hegister ; showing also the present life-boat stations ; [in 2339.] - LII. 469

2. Statistical Returns :

Number of vessels lost and seriously damaged by wrecks and collisions on the

coasts of the United Kingdom in 1855, 1856, and 1857; [in 2427.] LVII. 364

Number, tonnage, and crews of British and foreign, and sailing and steam vessels,

in the foreign and coasting trades, lost or seriously damaged by wrecks on or

near the coasts of the United Kingdom, 1855 to 1857, and classification of

tonnage of such vessels ; [in 2427.] ------ LVII. 364

Number thereof in each month in 1856-57 ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 365

Number of vessels lost or seriously damaged by wrecks, exclusive of collisions,

from various causes on or near the coast of the United Kingdom, 1856-57;

[in 2427.] # - - - - LVII. 365

Similar Return of vessels damaged by collisions, 1856-57 ; [1112427.] LVII. 365

Number of vessels lost or damaged by wrecks or collisions, 1855 to 1857, distin

guishing the locality of, accidents, on the various parts of the co.ist ; [in 2427.]

LVII. 366

Number of lives imperilled, saved, and lost by vessels wrecked, &c. on the coasts

of the United Kingdom, 1855 to 1857 ; [in 2427.] - LVII. 366

Number o*' lives saved, and by what means, 1S55 to 1857 ; [in 2427.] LVII. 366

Writerships, East India Company:

Number of writerships given by the Court to sons of civil and military officers of

the East India Company, 1851 101858; (201-I.) ... XLII. 139

Number of writerships, cadetships, and appointments to the Indian navy, allotted

to the Members of the Court or Directors and the President of the Commissioners

for the affairs of India, from 1851 :—Number of such appointments not actually

rilled up on the 1st day of March 1858:—Number of writerships and cadetships

given by the Court, on account of special service, 1851 to 1858 ; (201-X.)

XLII. 207

Writs of Election :

Bill to extend the Act of the twenty-fourth year of King George the Third, chapter

twenty-six, for issuing writs during the prorogation or adjournment of the House

of Commons ; (189.) - -- -- -- -- HI. 599

Same [as amended in Committee]; (218.) - III. 603

Same [as amended in Committee, and on re-commitment]; (223.) - III. 607

Same [as amended in Committee, on re-commitment, and on second re-commit

ment]; (232.) III. 611

Same [as amended by the Lords]; $247.)- ----- JJJ. 615

Wurm, C. W.:

Statement put in by Professor Wurm, of Hamburgh, in confoimity to an injunction

of the Select Committee on the Stade Tolls, in proof of his evidence; (in 429.)

XVII. 161

Y.

Yar Bridge Bill :

Admiralty Report, under the Preliminary Inquiries Act, relative to the Yar Bridge

Bill; (118.— 15.) XXXI. 669

Report of the Board of Trade thereon; (113-X.) - XXXI. 257
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Yarmouth, Harbour of Refuge :

Vessels compelled to pass Yarmouth Harbour (being unable to enter there), and

took refuge at Lowestoff Harbour; (in 344.) - XVII. 471

Report of James Walker, Esq., c. e., on Yarmouth as a harbour of refuge :

(in 344.) XVTL 472

Extracts from the petition of the corporation of Great Yarmouth, showing the

necessity of constructing a harbour of refuge at that place ; (in 344.) XVII. 475

Yeh, Chinese High Commissioner :

Correspondence with the Chinese High Commissioner Yeh ; [2322.] - LX. 85

Yell ow Fever (Bermuda) :

Despatch from the Governor of Bermuda to the Secretary of Slate for the Colonies,

enclosing a Report from the Commissioners appointed to inquire into the

first appearance and spread of yellow fever at Bermuda in the year 1856;

(105.) - XLI. 265

York City :

Number of soldiers billeted in York from 1st May 1857 to 3° April 1858, showing

distances from whieh they came ; (in 363.) - - - - - X. 194

York Diocese :

Statement with regard to church accommodation therein ; (in 387.) - IX. 1

York and Lancaster (Factory Children) :

Number of factory children in the counties of York and Lancaster, between the

ages of eight and thirteen, attending schools under inspection, giving a separate

return for each county ; (30.) - .... XLVI. 325

Number of factory children in the county of York attending school on the 31st day

of October 1857, between the ages of eight and nine, nine and ten, ten and

eleven, eleven and twelve, and twelve and thirteen; of the period for which

factory children between the ages of twelve and thirteen have attended school

during 1 heir employment as half-timers; (30-I.) - XLVI. 327

York, Register Office :

Returns from each of the land registry offices in the counties of Middlesex and

York; and in the Bedford Level, for the preceding ten years; and in the kingdom

of Ireland, for the preceding twenty years ; amount of fees annually paid in

respect of registering assurances ; number of assurances annually registered ;

number of searches annually made; total amount of the sums annually paid

into each office in respect of searches ; also, the several sums thus paid, classified

according to their rates of increase, up to the highest sum, as indicated in the

tabular form below ; aggregate amount of the salaries and emoluments annually

received for labour done in each < ffice, and the number of officers employed;

sources 01 funds from which salaries or emoluments are derived; (501.)

XLVII. 253

z.

Zealand, New :

1 . State of the Colony.

2. Emigration.

3. Imports, Exports, and Skipping.

4. Land Regulations.

5. Loan.

6. Military Force.

7. Revenue, Population, and Commerce.

1. State of the Colony:

Report on the past and present state of Her Majesty's colonial possessions in New

Zealand, transmitted with the Blue Books for the year 1855-56; [in 2403.]

XL. 283

2. Emigration :

Eighteenth General Report of the Emigration Commissioners on the state of emi

gration to the colony of New Zealand ; [in 2395.] - XXIV. 441
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Zealand, New— continued.

3. Imports, Exports, and Shipping :

Quantities and declared value of British and Irish produce and manufactures,

and of foreign and colonial merchandise, imported from and exported to New

Zealand, 1853 to 1857; [in 2442.] * LIV. 359

British and foreign vessels in trade with New Zealand, in the year 1857 ; [in 2442.]

LIV. 378-380

4. Zand Regulations :

Additional land regulations for the amendment and extension of the regulations of

4th March 1853, as adopted by the Council lor the province of Wellington, on

Thursday the 15th February 3853; [in 2239.] - - - XXIV. 573

5. Loan :

Resolution adopted on the 2d day of July 1856, in the New Zealand House of

Representatives, with reference to the guarantee of a loan of 500,000 L, which

was to be solicited from the British Legislature; and of the names of the

majority and minority who voted on that occasion; (296.) - - XLI. 531

6. Military Force :

Despatch from Governor Sir George Grey to the Secretary of State for the Colonies,

dated the 7th day of November 1857, on the subject of the military force in New

Zealand during his administration ol that government ; ^100.) - XLI. 527

7. Revenue, Population, and Commerce :

Statistical tables of the revenue, population, and commerce of the colony of New

Zealand, in the years 1854 to 1850"; Dn 2441«] - - . LVIII. 21

Zinc, see Spelter.

Zollverein, States of :

Papers respecting the monetary convention, dated 24th January 1857, between the

Austrian Government, the Principality of Liechtenstein, and the Staies of

the Zollverein ; [2369.] ------ LX. 53

Zoological Society of Ireland :

Report of the Science and Art Department thereon; [in 2385.] - XXIV. 233

Report of the Council of the Royal Zoological Society of Ireland to the Lords of the

Committee of Privy Council for Trade, for 1857 ; [in 2385.] - XXIV. 367
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